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11 BALLOTS FAIL
TO MCI STATE -
, SENATE  CHIEF
Moran Bolts Par
ty to Vote
With 19 Democrat
s, Mak-
ing 20-20 Tie
HOSTILITIES 
HALTED
FOR TIME BE
IN
In a seemingly ho
peless deadlock
, the
state Senate adjour
ned at 9:52 o'cloc
last night after 
11 ballots had 
failed to
produce the ele
ction of a presid
ent. Or
15 successive ba
llots after the 
first cast
tog of a compl
imentary vote,
 Senator
Erland F. Fish 
of Brookllne a
nd Jam
G. Moran of 
Mansfield, both
 Repub
licans, received
 20 votes each
.
The deadlock w
as caused by t
he pro
cedure of Sena
tor Moran in b
olting h
20 Republican 
associates to t
hrow h
ballot with the 
19 Democrats 
voting fo
I him. The De
mocrats have
 protested
!against the re
fusal of forme
r President
Fish to give t
hem some c
ommittee
chairmanships 
in the event o
f his re-
election.
Spokesmen for
 both sides sai
d lact
night there wo
uld be no co
mpromise
when they met 
again at 2 P. M
. today.
The balloting ma
y not be resu
med at
that hour: La
st night's adjourn
ment
was agreed on 
when word reac
hed Sen-
ator Donald W.
 Nicholson of Wa
reham
that his sister,
 Miss Helen K.
 Nichol-
son, was danger
ously ill at thei
r Tr are-
ham home.
WILLING TO
 SUSPEND
The Democrats
 were willing to
 cease
hostilities until N
icholson was ava
ilable
to rejoin the Senat
e. A filibuster h
ad
been In progre
ss for one wee
k while
Senator Francis 
M. McKeown o
f Spring-
field, Democrat,
 was recovering f
rom an
attack of grip. 
He was atten
din; his
first session aft
er having been 
sworn
in by Gov. Curle
y.
Senator Fish ur
ged Senator Mo
ran to
ci erre to a compr
omise last nig
ht but
the Mansfield m
ember replied 
that he
was a candidate
 for the presid
ency and
did not propose 
to retreat from
 the po-
sition he has ta
ken. He has b
een as-
sured of the u
nbroken suppor
t of the
19 Democrats.
A majority of the 
members presen
t
and voting is re
quired to elect 
a presi-
dent. With th
e full members
hip pres-
ent, 21 votes a
re required for
 victory.
(Continued on Pa
 Three)
WELCOMING S
ENATE DEMO
CRAT
Senator Franc
is M. McKeown
 of Springfield 
(left) being wel
comed to twat 
Jody
by Senator Ja
mes G. Moran
 of Mansfield,
 presiding offi
cer. Senator M
cKeown
was prevented 
by illness from 
being sworn in
 until yesterday
.
if it was their judgme
nt that a Republi-
can other than
 Moran could 
be elected.
At one Republ
ican caucus Fi
sh with-
drew while Mor
an attended to
 discuss
the situation; 
but the deadl
ock con-
tinued because
 they could no
t agree. As
a matter of f
act, the Repub
licans sup-
porting Fish e
xpressed a wil
lingness to
stand or fall w
ith him over a
n extended
period of ballot
ing guntil a be
tter sur-
vey could be o
btained.
There was hard
ly any discussi
on from
the floor. Onc
e a ballot was 
announced,
a motion to re
cess or dema
nd for a
new ballot w
oald be enter
ea and on
they would go 
in the presenc
e of the
largest crowd 
that probably 
ever has
packed the Sen
ate chamber.
Seven ballots h
ad been taken
 when
the recess w
as called to p
ermit the
members to go
 to supper. T
he eighth
ballot was take
n immediately a
fter they
had come bac
k at 7:30 P. 
M. After
three additiona
l ballots had be
en taken
without any ch
ange the adjourn
ment
was voted at 9:5
2.
It was sugges
ted last night 
that when
the voting was
 resumed the 
Republicans
might shift t
o Senator T
heodore R.
Plunkett of Pit
tsfield in an a
ttempt to
win back Mor
an's supPort 
and permit
the Senate to 
organize. The
 Legislature
cannot procee
d with any bu
siness until
the Senate c
ommiaees are 
appointed.
The 11 ballots 
probably const
ituted a
record for vot
ing for the Se
nate presi-
dency. Accor
ding to Clerk
 Irving N.
Hayden, he cou
ld find no such
 extended
test of forces,
 but he admitt
ed he had
not gone back 
into the early
 years of
the Senate.
The ballots we
re collected an
d counted
by a committe
e composed of
 Senators
William M. Mad
den and Josep
h A. Lan-
gone, Jr., Dem
ocrats, and C
ornelius F.
Haley, Republic
an.
GOVERNOR'S 
COUNCIL
COMMITTEES
 LISTED
Gov. Curley ye
sterday announc
ed the
embership of t
he various comm
ittees
f the executiv
e council. His a
ppoint-
ments follow:
Pardons, charit
able institution
s and
prisons: Lt.-Go
v. Hurley, Cou
ncillors
Coakley, Gros
sman, Brooks an
d Bren-
nan.
Finance, account
s and warrants:
 Lt.-
Gov. Hurley, Co
uncillors Coakl
ey, Cote,
Hennessey an
d Schuster.
Waterways, p
ublic lands and
 rail-
roads: Councill
ors Coakley, Gr
ossman,
Hennessey, Ba
ker and Schuste
r.
State House:
 Councillors Sc
huste,r,
Brennan, Baker
, Brooks and H
ennes-
sey.
Military and na
val affairs: Cou
ncil-
lors Cote, Baker
, Brennan, Broo
ks and
Hennessey.
Nominations: Lt
.-Gov. Hurley. C
onn.
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First Decision
on P. 0. Head
Is President's
Walsh Marks Time, Big Senate
Clash with Roosevelt May
Ensue
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Jan. 10—President Roose-
velt. not Jim Farley, will appoint the
next Postmaster of Boston.
Reports curreat here that PostmasterGeneral Farley, at the instance of cer-tain Democratic leaders in Massachu-
setts, will replace William E. Hurleywhen his term expires in February. afidmove to appoint in his place former Con-gressman Peter F. Tague, may be correctwith respect to the objective, but theyfati to take account of one essential point•
namely, that it is the President and noMr. Farley who will submit the name othe Boston postmaster to the Senate.It is highly important to bear this imind, for under the accepted rules
senatorial courtesy, unless the senatefrom a State approve a nomination, t 3Sci ate usually withholds its confirmatioSenator David I. Walsh today informthe Transcript that the Chief Executihad not yet taken up with him the qution of the Boston postmastership.the past, when Bay State appointments
were pending, President Roosevelt hascalled up Walsh, either to ask whetherthe proposed appointees were acceptableto him, or to request him to come to theWhite House to discuss the pending ap-
Continued on Page Two
be is a candidate."
Friends of Walsh are speculating onthe possibility that the Massachusettssenator will carry the Boston fight to thePresident. As stated above, the senatorialcourtesy is a powerful weapon in thehands of a senator in a patronage colli-sihn with the Chiof Executive.
Would Be Backing Senate RightsAssuming that the President is willingio follow a recommendation of Postmas-ter General Farley that Tague replace'Wrier; Walsh, it is conceded, would be'ii a strong position in the Senate to bat-lie the appointment on the grounds thatit constitutes a violation of the provisionsof the executive orders governing ap-pointments to presidential post offices.!so, in such a contingency, Walshwould be fighting for the patronagerights of senators, one of their mostjealously guarded prerogatives.On the other hand, Walsh is not be-lieved ready to show his hand until theproper time conies, and that. time willnot come until the President asks hisapproval of the name to be submittedto the Senate for the Boston po5tinte4tership T1 I. al,, important for Waist',in his contest for patronage recognitionagainst Governor Curley, to be reason-ably sure that he will emerge a victorfrom the tussle.
Democratic senators and representa-tives are known to be hostile to the at-tempts of Democratic State leaders tocontrol Federal patronage in theirStates, and for this reason Walsh wouldprobably receive powerful support fromhis fellow senators if later he opposesa nomination submitted to toe Senate
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Curley Starts
Action Against
Storey,Donahue
Employs Feeney and Fielding
to Handle Cases, but With-
holds His Charges
Formal charges of irregularities in the
conduct of their office were made today
by Governor James M. Curley against
Charles Moorfield Storey and Joseph
Joyce Donahue of the Boston Finance
Commission. The governor also an-
nounced that he had appointed John P.
Feeney and Henry P. Fielding, former
assistant district attorney of Suffolk
County, to prosecute these charges be-
fore the executive council at a special
meeting tomorrow afternoon.
The governor said that he had in-
structed the special counsel to obtain
summonses for the appearance of the
Finance Commission members before the
council, which will grant them a public
hearing. While the action is directed
only against two of the four members
of the commission, it is the governor's
hope to replace the entire membership.
Speaking specifically of Mr. Storey and
Mr. Donahue, the governor said: "They
have been guilty of irregularities in the
Continued on Page Three
estigators, the governor remarked,
Asked whether he expected that thehearing would disclose any basis for
court action, the governor observed:
"There is always the possibility of dis-
closing conspiracy in which two or mote
persons get together for the purpose ofinjuring someone else"
E. Mark Sullivan, former city corpora-
tion counsel, was designated by Governor
Curley yesterday as chairman of the
Finance Commission to succeed Judge I
Jacob .1. Kaplan, who was appointed only
two weeks ago by former Governor
Joseph B. Ely. Judge Kaplan has chal-lenged Mr. Sullivan's right to the office.
and has announced that he will appeal ti
the full bench of the Supreme Court for
a decision whether he can be ousted.
A single justice of the Supreme Courtlast year gave the decision that Gov-
ernor Ely had the authority t,o designate
Joseph J. Leonard as chairman of the
commission in place of Frank A. Good-
win, but the case was not taken before
the full bench.
_
over his protests. In a word, the Bos-ton post office May conceivably precipi-tate one of the biagest patronage clashesbetween the Senate and the chief execu-tive of our day.
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(Continued from First Page)
None was willing to 
predict last night'
the eventual outcome. 
The ballots were
taken under a secret vote 
and a break
could be made by the 
Republicans with-
out definite 
Identification of the de-
The Democrats, 
however, had taken kserter.
precautions to guard against any 
break
In their ranks.
MARKED BALLOTS
Repeatedly throughout the 
prolonged
session the Republicans 
openly taunted
the Democrats about the 
method adopt-
ed to preserve solidarity 
in their ranks.
To guard against any 
desertion of their
cause, the Democrats 
and Senator
Moran exchanged their 
marked ballots
with each other 
according to a pre-
arranged plan and no 
member actually
was permitted to cast 
his own ballot.
One Democrat would 
mark his ballot,
and exchange it with 
the marked bal-
lot of an associate and, 
when they were
collected on a call of the 
roll, the ex-
changed ballot was deposited 
in the bal-
lot box. Senator 
Scanlan was paired
in this procedure with 
Senator Moran.
As the balloting wore 
on, no attempt
was made to 
conceal the procedure
which had been adopted 
on the de-
mand of Senator 
Meehan.
The manner in which 
the senators
were paired in this 
scheme follows:
McCarty and Meehan, 
ConroY and Lan-
gone. Considine and 
Casey, McAree and
White, McKeown and 
Madden, Hurley
and Burke, Carroll 
and Daly. Scanlon
and Moran, Donovan 
and Cavanagh
and Sullivan and 
Donahoe.
This safeguard of 
solidarity eventually
provoked laughter, but the 
senators ig-
nored the 
demonstrations.
On the first ballot 
the Democrat
were given an 
opportunity to cast their
votes for a Democrat 
before going over
to a Republican. 
This vote was: Fish
19, Scanlan 19, 
Moran 1, and Cotton 1.
It was 
impossible to ascertain which
of the 
Republicans voted for Cotton.
He vigorously 
denierl he had done it.
From that point on 
the ballots were
interrupted by recesses 
for caucuses
and inesls, 1-nit with 
tedious regularity
the count 
invariably wa.c Fish ott,
Late in the 
afterkinfn Fish threw hisMoran 20.
fortunes into the laps 
of his supporters
and expressed a 
willingness to release
them from Aar 
Triettge—bo-Acote for hie:
wELCOMING SENATE 
DEMOCRAT
Senator Francis M. McKeown 
of Springfield (left) being 
welcomed to toat nutty
by Senator James G. Moran 
of Mansfield, presiding 
officer. Senator McKeown
was prevented by illness 
from being sworn in until 
yesterday.
can other than Moran 
could be elected. 
the voting was resumed 
the Republicans
if it was their judgment that a 
Republi- It was suggested 
last night that when\
Tiiugnhitetsthoifft ptiottsfiSeelidiationr 
anThaetottrpe R.
At one Republican 
caucus Fish with- 
t to
drew while Moran 
attended to discuss win back 
Moran's supPort and 
permit
the situation; but the 
deadlock con- i the Senate to 
organize. The Legislature
tinned because they could 
not agree. As I cannot 
proceed with any business 
until
a matter of fact, the 
Republicans sup- the Senate 
committees are appointed.
porting Fish expressed a 
willingness to The 11 
ballots probably constituted 
a
stand or fall with him over 
an extended record 
for voting for the 
Senate presi-
period of balloting guntil a 
better sur- dency. 
According to Clerk Irving 
N.
vey could be obtained. 
Hayden, he could find no such 
extended
There was hardly any 
discussion from test of 
forces, but he admitted he 
had
the floor. Once a ballot 
was announced, not 
gone back into the 
early years of
a motion to recess or 
a demand for a the 
Senate.
new ballot would be 
entereZ and on The 
ballots were collected and 
'counted
they would go in the 
presence of the by a 
committee composed of 
Senators
st crowd that 
probably ever has William 
M. Madden and Joseph 
A. Lan-
gone Jr., Democrats, and 
Cornelius F.
Haley, Republican.
GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
packed the Senate 
chamber.
Seven ballots had been 
taken when
the recess was called 
to permit the
members to gn to simper. 
The eighth
ballot was taken 
immediately after they
had come back at 7:30 
P. M. After
three additienal ballots had 
been taken
without any change the 
adjournment
was voted at 9:52.
COMMITTEES LISTED
Gov. Curley yesterday 
announced the
ernbership of the various 
committees
f the executive council. 
His appoint-
ments follow:
Pardons, charitable institutions 
and
prisons: Lt.-Gov. Hurley, 
Councillors
Coakley, Grossman, Brooks and Bren-
Finance, accounts and warrants: 
Lt.-nan.
Gov. Hurley, Councillors 
Coakley, Cote,
Hennessey and Schuster.
Waterways, public lands and rail-
roads: Councillors Coakley, 
Grossman,
Hennessey, Baker and Schuster.
State House: Councillors 
SchusteF,
Brennan, Baker, Brooks and Hennes-
Military and naval affairs: 
Council-
loss Cote, Baker, Brennan, 
Brooks and
Hennessey.
Nominations: Lt.-Gov. Hurley, Cope.
cillors Brennan and Brooks
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I Is President's
Continued from Pape One
' 
..
Peintments. Walsh assumes that thePresident will follow his usual practicebefore he submits to the Senate the name,r the next postmaster of Boston. For;1,ie reason he expects an early call fromc President for a diseteeslon of Federal;•••sitions in the Bay State.a Walsh has long favored the merit sye-;••o; in the selection. of postmasters. and ;e, known to feel that Hurley, 011 the basis;if his record and efficiency is entitled to
reappointment. The executive orderspromulgated by the President are quiteclear as to the requirements for fillingofficee of the first clase. Thee° reqiiire-'silents include experience in the field ofadininistration.
Walsh Is believed ready, when the timetomes, to insist that the merit syetem beapplied at Boston, and likewise that therequirements us to Civil Service examine-tk's and mo on shall he complied with.If these requirements are insisted on In, tilling minor post offieee, why, he ash,,
(
I 
should the' not b••• made mandutory inthe case of a city as large and as im-portant as Boston?
In this connection, it is interesting tonote that the ClVil Service C7orninission; lays down as one of the prequisites forappointment to offices over $6000 that the"eandldate must show that for at leastseven years he has been engaged in occu-patione in which he has demonstratedability to organize, direct, and.to manage ,busInese affairs to the extent required of ;a postinaster of the post office for whichhe Is a candidate."
Friends of Walsh are speculating onthe possibility that the Massachusettssenator tvill carry the Boston fight to thePresident. As stated above, the senatorialcourtesy Is a powerful weapon In thehands of a senator in a patronage cone,:-.ffin with the Chief Executive.
;
--1Vould Be Racking Senate RightsAssuming that the President is willingto follow a r
ecommendation of Postmas-ter General Farley that Tague replaceHurley, Walsh, It Is conceded, would bein a strong position in the Senate to bat-tle the appointment on the grounds thatIt constitutes a violation of the provisions;of the executive orders governing ap-pointments to presidential post offices.Also, in such a contingency, 'Walshwould be fighting for the patronagerights of senators one of their mostJealously guarded prerogatives.On the other hand. Walsh is not he.lieved ready to show his hand until thePrePer time COME'S, and that time willnot come until the President asks hisapproval of the name to be submittedto the Senate foe the Boston postmaster-shfp. Ti k also important fur Walsh,in his contest for patronage recognitionagainst Governor Curley, to be reason-ably sure that he will emerge a victorfrom the tussle.
Democratic sena toes and representa-tives are known to be hostile to the at-tempts of Democratic State leaders tocontrol Federal patronage In theirStates, and for this reason Walsh wouldprobably receive powerful suppoi 11.0/11him fellow senators if later he opposesa nomination submitted to toe ;Senate
over his protests. In a word, the Boleton post °Mee roily coneelzably precipelate one of the blegest patronage clashesbetween the Senate and the chief execu-tive of our day.
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` i • I continued from Page One
conduct of their office an they will be
summoned to appear before the council ;
and show cause why they should not ;
be removed.
"I will preside at the hearing and Mr.!
;Feeney and Mr. Fielding will present the ;
case against the members of the cont.
miesion. I have instructed Mr. Feeney
and Mr. Fielding to summon the bank
accounts of Mr. Donahue and Mr. Storey
and the bank accounts and records of
other persons with whom they have bad
dealings while serving as members of
the Finance Commission."
The governor mentioned the names of
several contractors and real estate oper-
ators as among these who would be
served with summonses to produce their
'hank accounts and records, among them,
Thomes Russo, a contractor. and Lebo-
witz Lowe, who, the governor charged,
ihad employed Mr. Storey as an attorney
and who wall one of the largest 'Dealers
of property taken by the city in connec-
tion with the construction of the East
Boston Tunnel.
The governor said that the formal
charges against the members of the COM -
mission would lie read to them when
they appeared before the council in re-
sponse to the summonses, the charges
dealing with alleged irregularities of in-
dividual members of the commission and
not with official actions of the commis-
sion .as a commission.
"We are going t • investigate the in-
vestigators." the governor remarked.
Asked whether he expected that the
hearing would disclose any basis for
court action, the governor observed:
"There Is always the possibility of dis-
closing conspiracy in which two or mote
persons get together for the purpose of
injuring sonn-one else "
E. Mark Sullivan, former city corpora-
tion counsel, was designated by Governor
Curley yesterday as chairman of the
Finance Commission to succeed Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan, •vho was appointed only
two weeks ago by former Governor
Joseph It, Ely. Judge Kaplan has chal-
lenged Mr. Sullivan's right to the office,
and has announced that he will appeal te
the full bench of the Supreme Court for
a decision whether he can be ousted.
A single justice -if the Supreme Courtlast year gave tht decision that Gov-
crime. Ely had the suthority to designate
Joseph J. Leonard as chairman of the
commission in place of Frank A. Good-
win, but the case was not taken before
the full bench.
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Further indications that the Legislature will be called on to handle a
record-breaking amount of legislation were given yesterday when another
flood of bills and petitions swamped the office of the clerk of the House.
Before Clerk Frank E. Bridgman and his staff retired for the day, they had
added 106 bills to the docket. This number brought the present total to 383,
nearly 200 more than on the corresponding date a year ago.
While the Senate was balloting for 
president yesterday afternoon, former
Senator Charles C. Warren of Arline_ mend minimum fair rates for women
ton Republican, defeated for re-rice- and girls employed in these occupa-
tion by Senator Charles T. Daly of Lions.
Medford, Democrat, filed a petition
with the clerk of the Senate asking
that body to remove Daly and to give
Warren back his former seat.
Warren charged fraud during the
recount of votes in his district. He
claims he lost upwards of 300 votes by
fraudluient practices over and above Representative Francis E. Southgate
the number shown on the election cer- of Worcester would compel gas and
tificate. The recount gave Senator electric companies to itemize their bills
Daly the seat by 56 votes, in detail in cases where different rates
are charged, according to the amoun
Edmond J. Hoy of Brighton. who of gas and electricity used.
has been named assistant ex,.lcutive --
secretary and stenographer, was an Room 364 has been assigned
a.ssistant secretary under the present Frank L. Kane, assistant secreta
Governor at City Hall, who will interview all job-seekers
°chaff of the Governor.
Representative Raymond F. O'Con-
nell of Springfield filed it bill to pro-
hibit corporations furnishing gas and
electricity from making charges for the
use of meters.
Mrs. Agnes H. Parker, who was
added to the Governor's secretarlial
staff yesterday, was employed at City
Hall during the Curley administration.
tine assisted in public celebrations and
also was a member of the board of
overseers of public welfare.
Adj.-Gen. William I. Rose drove
up to the State House yesterday with
his car displaying a general's flag,
as well as the state flag, which was
something new on Beacon Hill.
The minimum wage commission is
organizing a new wage board for Mass-
achusetts laundries and dry cleaning
eatablishments. The board will recom-
Senator Edward C. Carroll of South
Boston filed a petition in the Senate :
on behalf of the South Boston Women's '-
Civic Club requesting the Boston health
department to investigate unsanitary .
and unhealthful conditions in South
Boston between City Point and N street
park. "caused by soft coal which is
stored and handled there."
A petition for legislation to make
questions on the ballots voted on at
elections more intelligible by giving
the vote of the Legislature on the
question at referendum, was filed by
Frank W. Grinnell of Boston.
The citizens' committee opposing
compulsory vaccination introduced a I
measure to make vaccination voluntary
and not compulsory.
Establishment of a nutrition labora-
tory by the Massachusetts agricultural
experimental station is sought by
Representative Gerald D. Jones of Arn-
ie;
t.ar,resentative J. Walton Tuttle of
Framingham filed two bills yesterday.
One asks the Legislature to authorize
the appointment of a regular police
officer in towns having no organized
lice forces, one-half of whose com-
•nsation would be paid by the corn-
onwealth, while the other provides
for the establishment of a state con-
' trolled plant to furnish gas, electricity
and telephone service.
,
I Every member of the 1935-36 Legis-
i iature has now qualified for his duties.
I Senator McKeown completed the sworn
: roll for both branches when he took the
oath of office from Gov. Curley in the
council chamber shortly after 1 o'clock
yesterday.
Before Senator McKeown appeared,
Representatives Leo M. Birmingham of
righton and Eugene H. Giroux hf
omerville, the last two members of the
ouse to qualify, stepped into the chari-
er to be sworn in by the Governor.
After shaking hands and extending
a word of greeting to Representative
Giroux, the Governor inquired, "Hid
they have a recount?" The repre-
sentative responded, "Oh, no, I was
sick last week,"
The House of Representatives met on
schedule at 2 P. M., but immediately
ad iourned for the third successive day,
as ii. is unable to transact any business
until the Senate organizes.
The Governor will meet officials of
the emergency campaign at 10:30 A. M.
today.
--
Sergt. Charles Manion, the Gov-
ernor's chauffeur. who now carries the
rank of sergeamt in the state police,
was measured yesterday for his new
uniform. His friends are waiting his
appearance in full dress.
When Gov. Curley was asked for
his opinion on what the chances
would be of the executive council
approving the removal of the mem-
bers of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, with the exception of E. Mark
Sulliva n, the new cha irman, the
Governor replied, "You would not
want me to pre-judge their actions,
would you?"
The hearing on the a pplical ion for
commutation of thr death sentence
imposed on Alexander Kaminski of
New Britain. Ct.. scheduled to die in
the electric chair during the week of
Jan. 20, has been ahifted. It will be
held before the Governor Monday af-
ternoon at 3 P. M.
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Nominated Judge
'llutu by liachracli
Appointed special justice of Boston
municipal court by Gov. Curley,
ii
FRANCIS J. BURKE
FRANK J. BURKE
IS NAMED JUDGE
Nominated Special Justice of
Boston Municiir. I Court
By Curley
Gov. Curley yesterday nominated
Frank J. Burke of Jamaica Plain, for-
mer member of the House of Represen-
tatives, to be special justice of the Bos-
ton municipal court, to succeed Special
Justice Joseph A. Sheehan, who has
been elevated to the bench of the su-
perior court.
Burke's nomination will come before
the council for confirmation at Wednes-
day's meeting, while the pending nom-
ination of Judge Sheehan will be placed
before the council for confirmation at
tomorrow afternoon's special meeting.
Burke is 49 years of age, and has
been a practicing attorney in Boston for
10 years. Prior to his study of the law
at Boston University he was a pro-
fessional musician, and continues to
hold membership in the musicians'
union.
'He was a delegate to the Democratic
pre-primary convention at Worcester
last June, and in that capacity man-
aged the unsuccessful campaign of
Prof,, Frank J. Simpson for the en-
idoralent of the convention. He hat,
beer.' rasociated with Prof. Simpson in
the P,tice of the law.
am mamatrameasee 
•
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James Roosevelt
Calls on Governor
Itt I" o Political Significance," ;
He Says, but Visit Stirs
Patronage Talk
...____
By William F. Furbush
Explaining that he was here for only
a day or two on personal and business
matters, James Roosevelt, eldest son of
President Roosevelt, arrived in Boston
this morning from New York. He was
an early visitor at the State House, call-
ing on Governor James M. Curley, who
received him in his office for the first
time since his inauguration.
The visitor explained after his talk of
fifteen minutes with the governor that
his call was purely "social" and had "no,
political significance."
Roosevelt's arrival after an absence
from Boston of about four weeks is cur-
rent with the local agitation over Fed-
eral patronage distribution which threat-
ens the replaceptent of POStTna,Ster Wil-
liam E. Hurley when his term expiret
next month.
While young Roosevelt carefully re-frained from any discussion of a political
nature he emphasized the fact in conver-
sation just after his arrival that lie
was retaining his legal residence in
Brookline, thus indicating that his inter-
c.st in political affairs in the State had
not been abated. He is making his win-ter home in New York city.
His appearance at once started specu-lation among politicians to the effectthat although he was considered by someto have divorced himself from any ex-tended influence on job
-distributions inMassachusetts by the Washington ad-
ministration he still was a factor to be
reckoned with in the matter of allotingany Federal plums because of the verynature of his relationship to the Presi-dent.
As a close friend of Governor Curley,young Roosevelt could conceivably be Inclose sympathy with the governor's dec-laration that the appointment of .formerungressman Peter F. Tague tO replacel'ostmaster Hurley would be "mostgratifying."
Obviously, replacement of Hurley by
,Tague under the presidential directionof young Roosevelt's father, as now in-dicated in Washington advices, would be
, a patronage victory for Curley over
, Senator David I. Walsh, who desires the!retention of Hurley as a career man ofmerit as against turning over the post-
mastership to political spoilsmanship.I Young Roosevelt was considered theifinal arbiter in previeus distribution ofI several Federal majpr plums in the Bay!State. Whether the conclusion would hebased on fact or not, it would be difficultto convince practical politicians, in theevent of Hurley's replacement, that thePresident's son had not again prevailedover Senatot Walth.
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Governor Discusses
Interest Reduction
Governor Curley had a conference this
afternoon with representatives of banks
and other financial institutions to dis-I
cuss the possibility of a reduction to a
maximum of live per cent of the interest!
rate no mortgages on homes. Such a
reduction was strongly, advocated by the
governor in his inaugural.
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INOT THE WA V TO HOLD FRIENDS---1 (From tho Manchester Union]
One wonders how long Goverittle7,4;4:
ley of Massachusetts will retain li,s a,
sumed political popularity if he con the,:
to behave as he did on Vie opening
of the liegislaturc. Telling the legisl-
tors collectively to their faces that Md.
number oughi I o be cut in half, that 11executive eolin.11 ought to be ahuliphe I.I
abentidistchaitkletl 'onlydo,;,,: is  structure; cione_y,,uokungohNt to
v
. 
•
•
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French Actress Lends Hand for Charity0
(Tranaerlpt Photo by Frank FL Colby)
Calls at State House to Give Ticket to Governor
Left to Right: Oscar W. Haussermann, Chairman of the Emergency Belief
Campaign; William A. Bodflsh; Mile. Luelenne Boyer; Henri A, Bergeron,
French Consul
NTERRISTED in assisting in the open•
ing of the 1935 drive of the
Emergency Relief Campaign, Miss
Lucienne Boyer, French comedienne ap-
pearing at the Wilbur Theater in the
Continental Varieties," today presented
Governor Curley with a complimentary
ticket to the performance which opens
Saturday night.
Governor Curley was absent from his
office at the State House at the time of
the Visit, and the ticket was presented
through his assistant secretary, William
A. Bodfish.
Accompanying Miss Boyer was Henry
A. Bergeron, French consul at Boston,
and Oscar W. Haussermann, chairman
of the Emergency Campaign.
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Schuster Charge
Governor Grants Hearing
On Ousting 2 Members
By W. E. MULLINS'
Gov. Curley was directly 
charged last Charles M. 
Storey and Joseph 
Joyce
night by Council:or 
Winfield A. Schu- Donahue 
from the c
ommisslon.
ster of East Douglas with 
being engaged This 
attack followed the 
Governor's
rocedure in asking the 
council at yes-
in an attempt to 
obtain control t,
Boston finance commission 
as a. means
a suppressing the 
current il-.vestig,ation
being made into the fin
al 'ial activi-
ties of the city of Boston 
pri 1. to Mayor
Mansfield's administration.
In a vigorously worded
 statement
Schuster demanded that 
aeorge R.
Farnum, special counsel for 
the COM-
mission, be called before 
the cotmcil
to give full particulars 
of the "evidence
be has obtained whio'n Gov. 
Curley iS
go desperately anxious to 
suppress" be-
fore the councillors 
voLe t , remove
r to be en-
ltrre y familiar with commission ac-
tivities of which he professed complete
ignorance a few hours earlier during the
eoupcil /session.
Sullivan, atter being worn Into office
by the Governor and designated as
chairman, went to the finance cenunis-
sten headquarters on School street and
proceeded to take command. His right
to the chairmanship was challenged by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was desig-
nated as chairman two weeks ago by
former Gov. Ely.
Judge Kaplan said he would appeal to
the ful, bench of the supreme court for
a decision as to whether he or Su.livan
is legally entitled to the chairmanship.
He said he has in his possession a com-
mission to serve as chairman until Aug.
18 and that the supreme court has not
rendered an opinion on his claim
A single justice of the sunreme court
last year upheld Mr. Ely's right to in-
stall Police Conuniszioner Joseph J.
Leonard as chairman In plane of farmer
Chairman Prank A. • Goodwin, but no
appeal was carried to the full Dench
on the decision of the single juatice.
SCHUSTER'S STATEMENT
Councillor Schuster's statement on
the situation follows:
The Governor's proposal to remove
two members of the Boston finance
commission and thereby, with the new
chairman he has appomted, obaln
control of the commission at this ilme
nista an issue of tremendous interest
to the public.
Some weeks ago the commission re-
tained former Asst. U. S. Atty.-Gen.
George R. Parnum as special counsel
to conduct certain investigations into
the land takings connected with the
construction of the East Boston tun-
nel and other matters.
I understand that in selecting
Femurs the commission chose a man
who, although a Republican, hit,, never
mixed in Boston politics, lav'apparent-
ly without any political kiteresis to
be furthered by his work and has no
affiliations of any kind which would
Interfere with the impartial and con-
scientious discharge of his duties. My
Information is that he was prcbably
a stranger to a majority of the ooard.
Prom all I hear he has gone about
his duties in a quet, efficient manner
and is engaged in conducting the in-
vestigation thoroughly and impartial-
ly. The reports he already has issued
speak for themselves and it seems to
be common knowledge that he has
collected a great deal of further data
which has not yet been releabed and
that he is actively engaged in pursu-
ing the investigation.
The Governor has made certain
charges to the council against Messrs.
Storey and Donahue which he claims
are the besis for his request for their
removal.
'TO STOP INVESTIGATIONS'
On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive
of the Governor is to stop these in-
vestigations that Mr. Farnum is mak-
ing and that the only way this can
be accomplished is to remove Messrs.
Storey and Donahue and appoint in
their places two of his own friends
and thus obtain a majority on the
commission. This would certair:y be
a public calamity.
I certainly think no action should
be taken toward ousting any member
of the commission without the coun-
cll's Mr. Farnum before it
and inquiring into the character of
the investigation he is conducting and
terday's meeting to 
remove StoreY anu 1
Donahue from office as 
a 
preliminary
move toward r
emoving the full mem-
bership except E. Mark 
Sullivan, who
was designated as 
chairman after his, ,
nomination to 
membership had been
confirmed unanimously 
by the council.1
The Governor's 
request for the re-
moval of Storey and 
Donahue was re-
jected by a vote of 5 to 
4, with the ,
Republicans and 
Democrats holding
(Continued on Page Four)
learning from him the full Particu-
lars of what further facts he has
discovered which have not yet been
given to the public and to ascertain
from him the nature of the evidence
he has obtained which Gov. Curley is
so desperately anxious to suppress.
If there is a disposition on the
part of the council to favor the Gov-
ernor's efforts to stop the investiga-
tion, I certainly intend as a matter
of public duty to insist that before
any vote is taken the council obtain
the benefit of Mr. Parnum's testi-
mony.
I believe this attitude should and
will appeal to every fair-minded
member of the council and will have
the approval of every decent minded
citizen of this community.
CURLEY'S COMMENT
Gov. Curley's comment was:
There is just one thing he neglected
to state. That is the subject of the
conversation he and Mr. Bacon had
recently with Mr. Ely. That would
be most illuminating and would shed
considerable light on the attitude he
has assumed. At this afternoon's
council session he appeared to be ig-
norant of the entire finance commis-
sion situation. His statement dis-
closes that he is extremely familiar
with its activities. At least he is con-
sistently honest.
The finance commissionsituation
moved with kaleidoscopic rapidity dur-
ing the day. At the outset of the
session the Governor obtained con-
firmation of Sullivan's nomination as
member f the commission to succeed
Special Justice Joseph A. Sheehan, who
had resigned to accept an appointment
to the superior court bench.
The Governor then asked the coun-
cillors to vote to remove Storey from
the commission. Lt-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley and Councillors Daniel H.
Coakley, William G. Hennessey and
James J. Brennan, Democrats all, voted
to oust Sorey but this move was blocked
by the adverse votes cast by Councillors
Schuster, Edmond Cote, Joseph B.
Grossman, Prank A. Brooks and J. Ar-
thur Baker, the Republican majority.
PLANNED CLEAN SWEEP
The Governor indicated that he also
wanted to remove Donahue at once,
but it subsequently was learned that he
had planned to make a clean sweep,
which would include Alexander Wheeler
and Judge Kaplan in the general ouster.
He was prepared to nominate Samuel
Kelesky, William A. Reilly, Neal J.
Holland and Edward D. Hassan to cons-
titue, with Sullivan, the new commis-
sion.
Paging to obtain the removal of
Storey on the single test vote, the Gov-
ernor naturally refrained from sub-
rafting to the council the nominations
of his prospective appointees.
With Councillor Coakley, the Gov-
ernor argued for the remove' discussed
the charges he was prepared to file,
read from a letter written by Robert
J. Bottomly and threatened to go on
the radio In an appeal to the public
for support
With the Republican majority tem-
porarily adamant, the Governor agreed
to call the public hearing on the pro-
posal to remove Donahue and Storey
and indicated he would demand that
they show cause why they should not
be removed.
After Sullivan had been sworn in, he
immediately went to the finance com-
mission offices and presented his com-
mission. He also issued a stateenint In
which he declared that the "one over-
whelming duty confronting the com-
mission is the furnishing of information
and advice to the Governor and the
mayor in the establishment of a work-
able sales tax."
RECOGNIZES SULLIVAN
Judge Kaplan challenged the valid-
ity of his designation as chairman and
said he would appeal to the supreme
court for an opinion. They discussed
the situation on a friendly basis.
Donahue mid that, having recognized
Leonard as chairman when he super-
seded Goodwin, it would be only con-
sistent for him to recognize Sullivan.
As chairman Sullivan cannot prevent
the commission from appearing before
the supreme court tomorrow morning
In quest of an order to Edmund L.
Dolan, former city treasurer, to show
cause why he should not be adjudged
In contempt for having ignored a sub-
poena issued Dec. 11. Farnum will rep-
resent the commission in presenting
this petition.
The commission leorotly revised its
rules to grant the right to call a meet-
urley Seeking to Block Probe
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BLOCKING PROBEi
Schuster Says Governor Is,t;
Attempting to Gain Con-
trol of Fin Corn
(Continued from Fleet Page)
their ranks solid on the two sides of
the controversy. The Governor laid
cheeses against them and agreed to
grant a public hearing on their re-
moval at 2 r. M. tomorrow, when the
councillors will assemble In epeeist
Amnion.
At this meeting the Governor pro-
poses to insist that Storey and Donohue
show cause why they should not be
forthwith removed from the commis-
sion. He has charged them with acting
privately as legal counsel for clients en- -
gaged in public activities.
Commenting on Schusters attack on
him, the Governor said the =mentor's
statement showed Schuster to be en-
tirely familiar with conamianion ac-
tivities of which he professed complete
Ignorance a few hours earlier during the
e°1r2llivan., after being sworn into office
by the Governor and designated as
chairman, went to the finance commis-
sion headquarters on School street and
preceeded to take command. His right
to the chairmanship was challenged bY
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was desig-
nated as chairman two weeks ago by
former Gov. Ely.
Judge Kaplan said he would appeal to
the full bench of the supreme court for
a decision as to whether he or Sullivan
Is legally entitled to the chairmanship.
He said he has in his possession a com-
mission to serve IQ chairman until Aug.
18 and that the supreme court has not
rendered an opinion on his claim.
A single justice of the supreme court
last year upheld Mr. Ely's right to in-
stall Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard as chairman in place of former
Chairman Fran.k A. Goodwin, but no
appeal was carried to the full bench
on the decision of the single justice.
SCHUSTER'S STATEMENT
Councillor Schuster's statement on
the situation follows:
The Governor's proposal to remove
two members of the Boston finance
commission and thereby, with the new
chairman he has appointed, obtain
control of the commission at this time
raises an issue of tremendous interest
to the public.
Some weeks ago the commission re-
tained former Asst. U. S. Atty.-Gen.
George R. Farman as special counsel
to conduct certain investigations into
the land takings connected with the
construction of the East Boston tun-
nel and other matters.
I understand that in selecting .
Parnum the commission chose a man
who, although a Republican, hee never
mixed in Beaton politics, iaSpparent-
ly without any political interests to
be furthered by hia work and has no
affiliations of any kind which would
interfere with the impartial and con-
scientious discharge of his duties. My
Information is that he was probably
a stranger to a majority of the board.
Prom all I hear he has gone about
his duties in a quet, efficient manner
ar,d is engaged in conducting the in-
vestigation thoroughly and impartice-
ly. The reports he already has issued
speak for themselves and it seems to
be common knowledge that he has
collected a great deal of further data
which has not yet been released and
that he is actively engaged in pursu-
ing the investigation.
'The Governor has made certain
charges to the council against Messrs.
Storey and Donahue which he claims
are the basis for his request for their
removal.
TO STOP INVESTIGATIONS'
On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive
of the Governor is to stop these in-
vestigations that Mr. Parnum is mak-
ing and that the only way this can
be accomplished is to remove Messrs.
Storey and Donahue and appoint in
their places two of his own friends
and thus obtain a majority on the
commission. This would certainly be
a public calamity.
I certainly think no action should
be taken toward ousting any member
of the commission without the coun-
cil's calling Mr. Parnum bore it
and inquiring into the character of
the investigation he is conducting and
•
'nere
learning from him the full Particu-
lars of what further facts he has
discovered which have not yet been
giver. to the public and to ascertain
from him the nature of the evidence
he has obtained which Gov. Curley is
so cl,-:sperately anxious to suppress.
If there is a disposition on the
part of the council to favor the Gov-
ernor's efforts to stop the investiga-
tion, I certainly intend as a matter
of public duty to insist that before
any vote is taken the council obtain
the benefit of Mr. Parnum's testi-
mon-.
I oelieve this attitude should and
will appeal to every fair-minded
member of the council and will have
the approval of every decent minded
citizen of this community.
CURLEY'S COMMENT
Go. Curley's comment was:
There is just one thing he neglected
to state. That is the subject of the
conversation he and Mr. Bacon had
recently with Mr. Ely. That would
be most illuminating and would shed
considerable light on the attitude he
has assumed. At this afternoon's
council session he appeared to be ig-
norant of the entire finance commis-
sion situation. His statement dis-
closes that he is extremely familiar
with :ts activities. At least he is con-
sistently honest.
The finance commission situation
moved with kaleidoscopic rapidity dur-
ing title day. At the outset of the
aessior_ the Governor obtained con-
firmat.on of Sullivan's nomination as
member of the commission to succeed
Specie: Justice Joseph A. Sheehan, who
had resigned to accept an appointment
to the superior court bench.
The Governor then asked the coun-
cillors to vote to remove Storey from
the commission. Lt-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley and Councillors Daniel H.
Coaklen William G. Hennessey and
James J. Brennan, Democrats all, voted
to oust Sorey but the; move was blocked
by the adverse votes cast by Councillors
Schuster, Edmond Cote, Joseph B.
Grossman, Prank A. Brooks and J. Ar-
thur Baker, the Republican majority.
PLANNED CLEAN SWEEP
The Governor indicated that he also
wanted to remove Donahue at once,
but it subsequently was learned that he
had planned to make a clean sweep,
which would include Alexander Wheeler
and Judge Kaplan in the general ouster.
He was prepared to nominate Samuel
Kalesky, William A. Reilly, Neel J.
Holland and Edward D. Hassan to cons-
titue, with Sullivan, the new commis-
sion.
Paling to obtain the removal of
Storey on the single test vote, the Gov-
ernor naturally refrained from sub-
miting to the council the nominations
of his prospective appointees.
With Councillor Coakley, the Gov-
ernor argued for the removal, discussed
the charges he was prepared to file,
read from a letter written by Robert
J. Boteomly end threatened to go on
the radio in an appeal to the public
for support.
With the Republican majority tern-
poraril- adamant.. the Governor agreed
to call the public hearing on the pro-
posal to remove Donahue and Storey
and indicated he would demand that
they show cause why they should not
be removed.
After Sullivan had been sworn in, he
immee.....ately went to the finance corn-
mission offices and presented his com-
mission. He also issued a stateemnt in
which he declared that the "one over-
whehreng duty confronting the com-
mission is the furnishing of ir formation
and a '..vice to the Governor and the
mayor in the establishment of a work-
able sales tax."
RECOGNIZES SULLIVAN
Judge Kaplan challenged the valid-
ity of 'us designation as chairman and
said he would appeal to the supreme
court fer an opinion. They discussed
the aiteation on a friendly basis.
Donahue said that, having recognized
Leonard as chairman when he super-
seded Goodwin, it would be only con-
sistent fer him to recognize Sullivan.
As chairman Sullivan cannot prevent
the commission from appearing before
the supreme court tomorrow morning
in quest of an order to Edmund L.
Dolan, termer city treasurer, to show
cause why he should not be adjudged
In contempt for having ignored a. sub-
poena isr 2ed Dec. 11. Rarnum will rep-
resent the tommiaaton in presenting
this petitior.
The comr:Jssion recently revised its
rules to grar the right to call a meet-
ing on the :emend of any two mem-
bers. The eext meeting will be, held
this afternoon..
Sullivan eseertede that any official
act of the finance) commission done
without his knowledge would be in-
valid.
"Any stunctorts ordered by this board
and not rectirnizing me as chairman,
although tol,-rating my presence, would
be by in in-alid body," he declared. "I
am convinced that the ignoring of any
sumona bY Any personw ould not gain
for them contempt if issued under such
circumstances."
'GOVERNOR NAMES CHAIRMAN'
"Judge Kaplan asked me if I oared to
Institute oeurt proceedings in connec-
tion with the chairmanship, or if he
would," the chairman continued. "'I
can't even give intellectual respect to
the point you rase,' I informed him.
determine the queetien involved a
as possible. He pointed out than,
a single justice ruled on the eimilaf
tition brought by Goodwin when he
unseated as chairman by Leonard a
that it was never carried to the 1
bench when the single jutice ruled ad
versety to Goodwin.
"I Inneese to co-operate with Mr.
Sullivan,' he said. "The salary as chair-
man of the commission in my case is
of no consequence. It Is my dutY to
have this question of the validity of the
designation settled. I hope to have It
settled In a, month or six weeks."
•tng to Block Probe Fin Corn
••••• 1
CHARGED WITH BREAK
IN CRANE RESIDENCE
York Beach Man Is Held in MOO
Bail
11 I,
Schuster Says (.;rivernor Is
Attempting ti) Gain Con- '1
trol of Fin Corn
(Cgsallialarad from First Page)
thew ranks mild the two aides of
the eontrovienry. The Governor Laid
therm agaireet them and +treed to
grace a public hearing on their re-
moval at 2 P. M tomorrow when the
coencillors will assemble in special I
/sesame,
At this meeting the Governor pro- I
peens to insist that Storey and Donohue
enow cause why they should not be l
sion tie haa cnarged them with acting
krthwith removed from the commis- I
privately at legal ,/,,insel for clients en-
gaged :n activitifts.
him, the Governor said the councillor's
Couunenting on Schustera attack on
itatement showed Schuster to be en-
tirety familiar with commission ac-
t4vities of which he professed complete
Ignorance a few haute earlier during the
amuse session.
Sullivan, after being sworn into offic
hy 
e
chairman, went to the finance commis-
the Governor and designated as ,
mien headquarters on School street and
proceeded to take command. His right
to the chairmanship was challenged by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was deeig-
nated as chairman two weeks ago by
former Oov. Ely.
Judge Kaplan mid he would appeal to
the fuli beuch of the supreme court for
a decesinn as to whether he or Sullivan
ta legally entitled to the chairmanship.
He said he has in his possession a corn-
mission to serve as chairman until Aug.
and that the supreme court has not
rendered an opinion on his claim.
A single Justice of the supreme court
last year upheld Mr. Ely's right to in-
stall Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard as chairman in place of former
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, but no
appeal was carried to the full bench
on the decision of the single justice.
SCHUSTER'S STATEMENT'
Counclllor Schuater's statement on
the situation follows:
The Governor's proposal to remove
two members of the Boston finance
commission and thereby, with the new
thainnan he haa appointed, obtain
control of the commission at this time
raised an lame of teemendous interest
to the public.
accie weeks ago the commission re-
tained former Asst. U. S. Atty.-Gen.
George R.. learn= as special counsel
to conduct certain in into
the land takings connected with the
construction of the East Boston tun-
nel arid other matters.
I understand that in selecteng .
Farnum the commission chose a men
who, although Si Republican, Ire never
mixed in Beaten politics, la apparent-
ly without any political interests to
be furthered by his work and has no
afaliations of any kind which would
interfere with the Impartial and con-
scientious discharge of his duties. My
information is that he was Probably
a stranger to a majority of the board.
Prom all I hear he hes gone about
his duties in a (lute, efficient manner
And is engaged in conducting the in-
vestigation thoroughly and impartial-
ly. The reticles be already has issued
speak for themselves and it seems to
be common knowledge that he has
collected a great deal of further data
which has not yet been relealsed and
that he is actively engaged in pursu-
ing the investigation.
The Governor has made certain
charges to the council against Messrs.
Storey and Donahue *Well he claims
are the heals for his request for their
removal.
'TO STOP INVESTIGATIONS'
Ott the eentritrY, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive
of the Governor is to stop these in-
vestigations that Mr. Parnum is mak-
ing and that the only way this can
be accomplished is to remove Messrs.
Storey and Donahue and appoint in
their places two of his own friends
and thus obtain a majority on the
commission. This would certainly be
a public calamity.
I certainly think no action should
be taken towerd ousting any member
of the commission without the coun-
cil's calling Mr. Fermin before it
and inquiring into the character of
the investigation he is conducting and
-
learning from him he tad particu-
lars of what further facts he has
discovered which have not yet been
given to the public and to ascertain
from him the nature of the evidence
he has obtained which Goy. Curley is
30 desperately %names to suppress.
If there is a dieposition on the
part of the council to favor the Gov-
ernor's efforts to stee the int estiga-
tion, I certainly intend as a matter
of public duty to iiisist that before
any vote is taken the council obtain
the benefit of Mr. learnum's testi-
mony.
I believe this attitude should and
will appeal to every fair-minded
member a the couneil and eell have
the approval a every decent minded
citizen of this community.
CURLEY'S COMMENT
Gov. Curley's COM.r.eilt was:
There is Just one tning he neglected
to state. That is the subject of the
conversation he and Mr. Bacon had
recently with Mr. Fly. That would
be most illuminating and would shed
considerable light on the attitude he
has assumed. At this afternoon's
council session he aepeared to be ig-
norant of the entire finance commis-
sion situation. His statement dis-
clo,ees that he is eetremely familiar
with Ite activities. At least he is con-
sistently honest.
The finance com mission situation
moved with kaleidoscopic rapidity dur-
ing the den At !ee outset of the
session the Goverr obtained con-
firmation of Sullivan's nomination as
member of the commission to succeed
Special Justice Joee.„%h A. Sheehan. who
had resigned to accept an appointment
to the superior cow:. bench.
The Governor then asked the coun-
cillors to vote to remove Storey from
the commission. Lt-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley and Councillors Daniel H.
Coakley, William G. Hennessey and
James J. Brennan, Democrats all, voted
to oust Sores, but t2.11.; move was blocked
by the adverse votes cast by Councillors
Schuster, Edmanc Cote. Joseph B.
Grossman Prank A. Brooks and J. Ar-
thur Raker, the Republican majority.
PLANNED CLEAN SWEEP
The Governor intimated that he also
wanted to remove Donahue at once,
but it subsequently was learned that he
had planned to make a clean sweep,
which would include Alexander Wheeler
and Judge Kaplan in the general ouster.
He was prepared to nominate Samuel
Kaleaky, William A. Reilly, Neal J.
Holland and Edward D. Hessen to cons-
tithe, with Sullivan, the new commis-
sion.
Palling to obtain 'ee removal of
Storey on the single teo.; vote, the Gov-
ernor naturally refrained from sub-
mitIng to the council :he nominations
of his prospective appointees.
With Councillor Coakley, the Gov-
ernor argued for the removal, discussed
the charges he was peepared to file,
read from a. letter writien by Robert
J. Bottomly and threatened to go on
the radio in an appeal to the public
for support.
With the Republican malority tem-
porarily adamant. the Governor agreed
to call the public hearirg on the pro-
posal to remove Donah_le and Storey
and indicated he woulc demend that
they show cause why teey should not
be removed.
After Sullivan had been sworn In. he
Immediately went to the finance com-
mission offices and preeented his com-
mission. He also issued a stateemnt in
which he declared that the "one over-
whelming duty confronting the com-
mission is the furnishing of Information
and advice to the Governor and the
mayor in the establishment of a work-
able sales tax."
RECOGNIZES SULLIVAN
Judge Kaplan challenged the valid-
ity of his designation as chairman and
said he would appeal to the supreme
court for an opinion. They discussed
the situation on a friendly basis.
Donahue said that, having recognized
Leonard as chairman when he super-
seded Goodwin, it would be only con-
sistent for him to recognize Sullivan.
As chairman Sullivan cannot prevent
the commission from appearing before
the supreme court tomorrow morning
In quest of an order to Edmund L.
Dolan, former city treasurer, to show
cause why he should not be adjudged
in contempt for having Ignore a sub-
poena issued Dec. 11. Farritun will rep-
resent the commission in presenting
this petition.
The commission recently revised its
rules to grant the right to call a meet-
ing on the demand of any two mem-
bers, The next meeting will bee held
this afternoon.
Sullivan asserted- that +any official
act of the finance commiselon done
without his knowledge would be in-
valid.
Any summons ordered by this board
and not recognizing me as chairman.
although tolerating my presence, would
be by in invalid hod'" he declared. "I
am convinced that the ignoring of any
sumona by any persenw ould not gain
for them contempt if lamed under such
circumstances."
'GOVERNOR NAMES CHAIRMAN'
"Judge Kaplan asked me if I oared to
Institute court promeedinge in cotmeo-
tion with the chairmanship, or if he
would," the chairmen continued. "'I
can't even give intellectual respect to
the point you raise,' I informed him.
The chairman is designated by the
Governor and that s all. If any per-
son rah a knowledge of the English
language can interpret the short line
la the statue cover els such designation
in. any other way, then I would be in-
terested. There can't be a law appli-
cable to one Clover-nor and not appli-
cable to another Governor."
Sullivan said that if it would help
clarify the matter, he would be willing
to stand in any puelic forum or in any
court and challenge anyone to prove
that the statue meant otherwise.
Judge Kaplan said that he simply
questioned the velidity of Sullivan's
designation as chatrnian and that he
proposed to have the full supreme court
determine the question involved a
as possible. He pointed out that,
a single justice ruled on the similar
tition brought by Goodwin when he
unseated as chairman by Leonard a
that it was never carried to the f
bench when the single jutice ruled ad
versely to Goodwin.
'I propose to co-operate with Mr.
Sullivan,' he said. "The salary as chair-
man of the commission in my case ii
Of no consequence. It is my duty to
have this question of the validity of the
designation settled. I hope to have It
settled in a month or six weeks."
CHARGED WITH BREAK
IN CRANE RESIDENCE
York Beach Man Is Held In $1000
Bail
YORK BRACE. Me., Jan. 9—Charles
Farwell of York Beach was arrested 1.2-
day by state highway officer, Tristram
Eatoo, charged with breaking and en-
tering and attempt to commit larceny
In the summer residence here of John
Frederick Crane of 14 Brimmer street,
Boston.
Farwell was taken to Kittery and
arraigned before Hollis P. Cole in
the Yorkshire municipal court. He
Pleaded not guilty but probable cause
was found and in default of ball of
*1000. He was taken to the York county
jail at Alfred.
The Crane summer home was broken
into early last fall and again NIA
•
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Boston Fin Corn Issue Sizzles
Rain Swells New England Rivers
k
Senate Deadlock Plays 'Return'
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England
Curley Turns on Fin Com up for several hours at French King
rapids above Turners Falls, but
"Now I'll invesligate the investiga- broke without causing damage, ac-
tors." With this threat flung at the
Boston Finance Commission. Gov- cording to Associated Press dis-,
, ernor Curley today ordered the issue Patches.
of summonses for two Finance Corn- The Agawam. which flows into the
mission members. aael for six Boston Connecticut at Springfield, had risen
contractors concerned with the between four and five feet in 48
building of the Eas: Boston traffic
tunnel.
This was Mr. Curley's answer to
the commisison's inquiry into the
Curley city administration land
takings in connection with he tun-
nel. in 1930.
Certain of the commissioners, he
hinted, were concerned ,•,-ith the
land purchase themselves as attor-
neys for contractors. J. J, Donahue
• and Charles M. Stcry were the two
commissioners summoned. They will
be served with chai zes by the Gov-
ernor himself at the executive cham-
bers tomorrow.
A A A
Meanwhile members of the com-
mission and Councilor Winfred A
Schuster openly accused Mr. Curley
of trying to control the Finance
Commission, to suppress the presem
inquiry over speculation in land tak-
ings for the East Boston Tunnel-
Which were carried on under the
Curley mayoralty administration
They called for a hearing of thesa a road on the eastern side of Os-
charges before the council. sipee Valley was also flooded.
Rebutted the Governor: "Come In Vermont the Winooski and
ahead." Missiquoi rivers, which ravaged the
Said Judge Samuel Kaplan, ousted state in 1927. were out of their
chairman of the Commission: "The banks and rising steadily. The Ken-
chairmanship is •.-ightfully mine. I nebec in Maine was also swollen,
will take my cas.7 to the Supreme due to a rainfall since last Tuesday
,Court.'' and warm weather, which reduced
Came the Curley reply: "I will the snow in the woods.
take my case, 11 necessary, to the At Quincy. Brockton, Brookline,
people."
"This is only a beginning:' the
Governor flung out. "I propose to
clean up the acIministration of this
State."
Rivers Are Rising
.1
: Heavy rain of 2.20 inches yester-
day, combined with an unseasonable
!warmth which had melted much of
the winter snowfall, combined today
,to produce floods in western Massa-
chusetts which raised the Connecti-
cut River to levels it had not reacher'
since 1927. The river is 11.8 feet
abovo mean le- el and at Turnen,,.
'Falls an electr:c company reported
a volume of 30,000 feet a second at
its dam.
Ice which his moved oil', from be-
low the Vermont line was Jammed
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hours, which rise was characteristic
of many other tributaries of the
Connecticut.
The Housatonic River was at flood
stage. and though its lowlands were
inundated, no serious damage had
resulted. One family living on the.,
bank of the river at Pittsfield. Mass.,1
was forced to leave its house when
the river overflowed its banks. Other
families near by were forced to use
boats in going to and from their
homes.
In New Hampshire at Plymouth
a temporary bridge between that
town and Holderness was swept
away by the flood waters of the
Pemigewasset River. The founda-
tions of the new bridge were un-
harmed. The road between Littleton
and Vermont through Woodsville
was impassable, due to high water in
the Connecticut and at another
point below Hanover, N. H.. engi-
neers were watching the river closely
to prevent other possible flood dam-
age. In the eastern part of the State
Saugus and Jamaica Plain elemen-
tary school officials, after casting a
weather eye at the storm and fog,
decided to allow their pupils to re-
main at home, forthwith gave in-
structions for the no-school signal
to hundreds of undoubtedly gleeful
children.
Deadlock Comes Back
Whether it filibusters or whether "
it ballots. the Massachusetts Senate
remains in deadlock.
After 11 ballots had been taken in
a futile effort to elect a president.
the •Senate is reported today in
Fearch of a compromise candidate
upon whom agreement may be
leached. Senator Theodore R.
(Continued on Page 2, Column II
asisu tney
courage d the hope that clear
ing weather would prevail by
end of the week.
en-
fly-
the
IStrike Vote Renewed
Southbridge workers at the
Hamilton Woolen Company deter-
minedly voted to continue their
strike. 480 to 2, in a secret ballot,
though they knew this action would
Invoke the threat of the company
to either leave the city or dissolve
its corporate existence. This also in
the face of the State Board of Arbi-
tration's suggestion that the strike
be called off with tile hope of the
rest of Southbridge that the mill
would resume operations. Though
some of the strikers have secured
! other employment. the ERA allot- it 
Boston Events
Tonight
Theaters
••CONTINENTAL VARIE-
TIES ' (Wilbur t. Lu-
cienne Boyar, Balled,
Escudero, Carmita arid
Raphael. 8:30.
"L'AIGLON" (Shubert).
Eva Le Gallienne and
the Civic Repertory
Company in Rostand play. New version
by Clemence Dane. 8:30.
Movies
EXETER-"365 Nights in Hollywood." 2:20,
5:05, 7:55. Also "The Firebird."
FEN WAY AND PARAMOUNT-G. K. Ches-
terton's "Father Brosyn, Detective." with
Walter Connolly as the gently efficient
hero of several Saturday Evening Post
stories, who combats jewel thieves in this
'Adventure. Fens-ay, 12:55. 3:35, 6:15, 8:53,
Paramount. 9:15 a. m.. 12, 1:45. 5:30. 8:25.
Also "Enter Madame," with Mime Landi
as art opera star.
FINE ARTS--"Man of Aran." Educational
shorts. Color cartoon. 1:40. 3:40, 5:35. 7:30,
9:30.
KEITH'S--Ginger Rogers and Francis Led-
erer in "Romance to Manhattan." 10
a. M., 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
ORPHEUM-"The Mighty Barnum " 9:25
a. m., 12:30, 3:40, 6:45, 9:50. Vaudeville.
STATE-"Forsaking All Others.•' 1. 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:45.
METROPOLITAN - Will
Rogers in George Aides
story, "The Counly
Chairman," with Louise
Dresser and Stepin
Fetchit. 11:10 a. in.. 1:50.
4:40. 7:35. 10:20. Stage:
Benny Davis and -Star-
dust Revue." Sevitzky's
orchestra.
MODERN - Shirley Temple In "Bright
Eyes." 10:20 a. in.. 1:10. 4, 6:50, 9:40.
Also "The Church Mouse."
BOSTON-Streamline train starred in "The
Sliver Streak.- 10:11 a. in., 1:16. 4:21,
7:26, 10:31. Vaudeville,
SCOLLAY-Paul Mimi in Border Town."
11:45 a. or., 3:05, 6:15, 9:25, Vaudeville,
TREMONT-"Let's Try Again," and "Born
to Be Bad." 9 a. in. to 11.
UPTOWN-"Anne of Green Gables." 2:40,
6:40, 8:40. Also "Flirtation Wal."
STRAND - "Great Expectations." 2:36,
5:54. 9:21. Also "Happiness Ahead."
TJNIVERSITY-"The Captain Hates the
Sea," with Walter Connolly. 3:20, 6:30,
9:20. Also "Limehouse Blues.''
SOUTH STATION THEATER - "Going
Places" with Lowell Thomas: camera-
man's adventures: Charley Chase comedy:
bowling pictures: Aesop's Fable. 9:30 a. in.
to 11:30.
Hockey
ARENA-Cubs. vs. Philadelphta Annws.
8:30.
Music
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -
Sanders Theater, Cambridge. 8.
ERA CIVIC CHORUS-Franklin Square
House. South End, 8.
ERA COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA-Concert
under auspices of Charitable Irish Society.
Jacob Sleeper Hall, 688 Boylston St. 7:30,
Other Events
CITY CLUB--A Night
in the Maine W.mds."
Tall story contest. 7:45.
DU BORON STUDIO-
Exhibit of oil paintings
na block orints ba
Charles F. L. aforton.
Also poetry reading. 8:30.
Paintings arid prints also on view from
2 to 5 tomorrow and from 3 to 6 nest
Sunday. 1126 Boylston Street.
CURRENT AFFAIRS LECTURE-By Lewis
Rex Miller. First of Thursday series-an
overflow from Monday series. Mahogany
Room, Hotel Somerset, 7:30.
LYNN HISTORICAL SOCIETY-"The His-
tory of Mahogany. and Its Relation to
Our New England Furniture-Old and
New." Lecture by J. Sanger Attwill. 125
Green Street, Lynn. 8.
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS-Serfes of confer-
ences opens tonight with addrtss by Daniel
L. Marsh. Songs by Mae Murray, con-
tralto. Hotel Touraine. 6:30,
YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN LEAGUE-
Installation of officers. Guest speakers.
Hotel Fritz Carlton. S.
CAT SHOW-Annual exhibition of Boston
Cat Club. Today and tomorrow. 10 a. in.
to 10. Horticultural Hall.
ment to Southbridge was increased
! Yesterday from $18.000 to $19,000 by region's largest industry. The chief
1 Arthur G. Rotch, state administra- problem-slowing down of textile
' tor, to care for possible increased machinery, due to cheap labor corn-
need among the former employees petition from the South,
Of the Hamilton company. Organization was originally pro-
posed by the Fall River Chamber of
Textile Report Ready Commerce. All members
 of the com-
mittee are secretaries of their re-
More than 50 representatives from spcctive chambers, and the chairman
some 25 Massachusetts textile cen- is Frank W. Dunham of Fall River.
ters two weeks ago voted in joint
meeting to study the facts concern-
ing textile disturbances, appointed a
committee of nine to draft some The four long-term convicts at
plan of orderly procedure to save the Charlestown State Prison who
industry from destructive outside flashed wooden guns, overpowered
competition.
This afternoon the committee will 
two guards and tried desperately, al-
report to the New England Council, 
though unsuccessfully, to get beyond
wheels will be set in motion for prison walls today find themselves
organization along lines proposed in solitary confinement to repent
and textile chiefs will have taken their attempted escape. No other
their first step loward an all-Neo Prisoners are held involved in the
England plan for strengthening the plot although escape had evidently
A
Tomorrow
ART MUSEUM - Free
guidance, "Egyptian
Art," by Mrs. Sayward.
11 a. in.
LOWELL 17,751'1 ruiz. -
Prof. Eugen Rosenstock
Hiissy lectures on "Ad-
vantages of a Market-
Seeking Economy." 5.
HARVARD CITY PLAN-
NING SCHOOL-Public lecture by Earle
S. Draper. Housing Director of the TVA,
on "Regionel Planning in the Tennessee
Valley." Robinson Hall Annex. 11 a. m.
PHI BETA KAPPA ASSOCIATION-Prof.
Frederick K. Morris of St. 1. T. speaks
on "Time end Our Ways of Thinking."
Following dinner at University Club, 6:30.
The Monitor's Radio Time
-Table
What's on the Air Tonight?
990ke-WBZ-303m 590ke-WEEI-508m 1230ke-HNAC-24.m 1410ke-WAAB-2L3m
Armstrong", "SkiPRY" 
sketch.
. Varieties: .-1 a Lk
...
5:00 Monitor Views News.. Emergency 
Cam- Loretta Lee. songs. Talk. Fred Hoey
5
...
Astronomygn f or lt9.315k., .... 
String"Jack:31 Agricultural05 ,,Thie si ingi  
pongreLardty... 
P
,
_  
 
 
 a i
5.45 Little Orphan Annie.. Buddy and Blake,. Book 
talk  Brown's Oreh..
5:00 SyMTP-Xsium on League Evening Ta
ttler: News Service "Buck 
Rogers"...,
.
6:15 arid World Affairs... sketches; 
music.. Melody Limited: "Bobby Benson"..
630 News: features  Features; 
news.. . soloists; orchestra Haymes Orchestra
645 Lowell Thomas, news.. "Billy 
Batchelor". "Lum and Abner" Speakers: music...
'7:00 "Amos 'n' Andy".... Record program...
 "Myrt and Marge" News Service 
'7:15 "Gems of Melody": John B. Kennedy..
 "Just Plain Bill". "Irish Echoes": so-
7:30 chorus; orchestra.... After Dinner 
Revue Nick Lucas; guitar loists; orchestra 
7 45 ''Joe and Bateese"... Big Freddy Miller.. Brake Carter, news Alexander Orch 
8:00 Spiritual Singers  Vallee Varieties: 
Hour of Charm: vo- ERA Orchestra....
8:15 "20th Century Ideas" Walter 
Connolly; cal ensemble; or.. World Forum talk.
830 Daniels Orchestra , Libby Holman; 
Forum of Liberty: ERA Orchestra...
6:45 Vocalist; piano duo  comedy sketch... s
peakers; music.. Science talk 
900 Death Valley Days, Show Boat Hour
: Casa Loma Orch.; Stevens nse  Orchestra bl e. 
915 dramatic sketch... ... Frank McIntyre; t
alk; soloist  
 tringm
930 'Musical Keys": solo- soloists; skit; Fred 
Waring and Le Paradis Band..
Voorhees Orch....945 fats; narrator 
his Pennsylvan- News Service
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
"Melodic Strings":
concert orchestra....
"Thirty-Hour Week,"
NBC speakers 
Paul Whiteman's
Music Hall: Helen
Jepson: Harry
Stockwell 
i•ans; pianist;
girls' glee club.
Studio speaker.....
Musical Rhymester
Jack Fisher and
his orchestra 
Stevens's music 
Voice of Crusader
11:00 Reports; features.... Forecasts; reports.
11:15 Madriquera Orch...... NBC organist 
11:30 Eddie Duchin and his Emerson 0111 and
11:45 dance orchestra  his orchestra.....
News Service 
Bruins - St. Louis
hockey report 
Busse Orchestra 
Little Orchestra..
Housing talk 
Kaye Orchestra 
Breed Orchestra.,
Tomorrow's Features
Up to Luncheon
9:00 WNAC, International exchange program from 
Russia.
0:30 WNAC. "Dear Columbia": network fan mail dramatizations.
11:00 WBZ, 'WEEI. Music Appreciation Hour, Walter Darnrosclf. 
conductor.
11:30 WNAC, United States Army Band, Capt. William J. Stannard, conductor.
12:03 WBZ, "The Monitor Views the News."
12:30 WBZ. National Farm and Home Hour: Conservation Day program: ta
lk, Henry
A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture; sketch; Homesteaders Orchestra.
After Luncheon
2:00 WAAB, "Education for Adults," Bancroft Baatley, Simmons Col
lege.
2:30 WNAC, American School of the Air: "Last Week Abroad."
3:00 WBZ, United States Marine Band, Capt. Taylor Branson, conductor.
3:15 WNAC, Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy. conductor.
5:00 W132, "The Monitor Views the News."
Dinner and After
8:00 WAAB, Fray and Braggiotti. French and Italian piano team.
8:00 WEEL Jessica Dragonette; male quartet; piano duo; concert orchestra.
8:15 WBZ, Musical Revue: Armbruster Orchestra, Mary Courtland, songs.
8:30 WBZ, Intimate Revue: Bob Hope, comedian; James Melton orchestra.
8:30 WAAB, ERA Opera Orchestra, Raffaelo Martino, conductor.
9:00 WBZ, Beatrice Lillie, comedienne; Cavaliers Quartet; Perr,n Orchestra,
9:00 WEEI, Waltz Time: Frank Munn; Vivienne Segal; Abe Lyman's Orchestr•,
9:00 WNAC. "March of Time": dramatizations of the news of the week.
9:30 WBZ, Phil Baker and company; Gabrielle Delys, songs; orchestra.
9:30 WEE!, Fops concert: recorded concert orchestra.
9:30 WNAC, Hollywood Hotel: Dick Powell; Jane Williams: Louella Parsons: Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyons; players: Ted Fin-Rito's Orchestra.
Late Evening
10:00 WEEL "The First Nighter" sketch, "Sing and Clap Hands."
10:30 WEE!, Frank Black and vocal and instrumental ensemble..
10:30 WNAC, ''The O'Plynn": radio operetta: soloists; players: orchestra.
12:00 WEEL Jack Demo' and his orchestra, from New York.
12:15 WNAC, Cab Calloway and his orchestra, from New York.
1 to slip out a door to Atlantic 
Avenue.
Here there was more room and more
... hiding places.
-41 But she has hidden herself too
R.well. Her description has been tele-
phoned to the police. They have re-
layed it by radio and teletype to all
stations and to 65 radio cars. It has
even been flashed to the men to the
beat near South Station. And still
she hasn't been found.
Her owner, Morris Stroh of the
Hotel Statler, wants his dog back.
The dog probably wants to go home
now, too. But the coast isn't clear
yet. And until it is, she'll stay right
where she is.
Millens Thwarted
Attempted escape by the Millen
brothers, Murton and Irving, await-
ing sentence in the Dedham jail for
the slaying of a Needham policeman,
was thwarted this morning by the
quick action of the guards. As a re-
sult, Edwin C. Frye of Dorchester is
under arrest, charged with plotting
the Millen escape from outside prison
walls, allegedly out of gratitude to the large North German cities, have
one of the Millens for having be- built up large transshipment trades,
friended him at one time, by the free port system.
Frye had tied a knotted rope to a Said Mr. Fuglmeyer: There is
telephone pole, dangled the rope nothing to be gained from establish-
over the prison wall and fired a shot- ing the free port-until after you
som blast through the Millen cell have developed the port facilities.
either as a signal to the Millens or as Wharves are needed of the latest de-
an effort to cripple the lighting sys- sign. Storage plants must be built,
RUBBER CHEMISTRY LECTURE - Dr. :
Ernest A. Hauser speaks on "Some Mod- tern, Simultaneously, Murton Millen special customs arrangements made.
ern Microscopic Technitntes in Colloidal tossed a handful of pepper in the First do these things. Mr. Fuglmeyer
Chemistry." Eastman Lecture Room,
M. T. 1 i 
eyes of his guard, but was quickly told the meeting.
II subdued and bundled into his cell ' Those present echoed his state-
by other guards who rushed to the
scene.
Frye had a revolver in his posses-
sion and had apparently mapped out
a complete plan of escape beyond
prison walls. Two previous attempts
to escape by the Millens have been
thwarted.
Prison Escape Foiled
been long-planned by the foursome_
Court action will follow, promis-
ing the lengthening of the already
long terms for the convicts who
had the patience necessary to
whittle out wooden pistols that
would fool anyone but had not the
patience to serve out their sen-
tences. The two guards are recover-
ing.
Commendations go today to the
speed of Boston police who sur-
rounded the prison too quickly for
the convicts to get beyond the prison
yards.
Call All Cars-Chow Lost
Somewhere in the vicinity of
South Station. a red, medium height
stubby-tailed chow dog is hiding.
I She arrived at the Boston ter-
minal from New York this morning
after a stuffy ride in the baggage
car. As the door opened she glanced
eagerly about.
One look was enough.. Something
inside the station caught her eye,
and in an instant she had slipped
her leash and jumped from the car.
For a while she had a grand time
playing hide-and-seek with gate-
men, trainmen and guards in and
out among the early morning com-
muters. But the game lagged a little,
and she seized her first opportunity
Free Port Postponed
No free port for Boston-yet. So
the Port Authority was advised to-
day by representative Boston groups
and by H. Fuglmeyer, a European
expert on port development.
The question was put by the Au-
thority to a meeting of business and
export leaders: whether they would
favor setting aside a section of Bos-
ton as a free port in the European
fashion. This would mean that
within that area, goods could be
landed, stored, broken up from large
into small shipments or vice versa,
and reshipped-all without the pay-
ment of any customs duties.
Several European ports, notably
ment in a vote. Then th
public works. San PT
other ports have had L
PWA money, it was
Boston should seek
new works prograr •
liminaries to the L.
carried out.
A vote was passe a
committee. appointe ,ne Port
Authority-which 1S , le unified,
plans and adjourn the masa
House for enabling legislation.
Briefs
Governor Curley announced the
personnel of executive es.d.sil_ com-
mittees, yesterday, chairmaned s'ist
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley,
pardons and prisons; Daniel H.
Coakley, waterways, lands and rail-
roads; Winfield A. Schuster on State
House; Edmond Cote. military and
naval affairs; Mr. Hurley also on
nominations and finance.
A A A
Governor Curley named former
Representative Francis J. Burke of
Boston, special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court to succeed Josepn
A. Sheehan, named th the Superior
Court,
A A A
Appointments made by Governor
Curley were confirmed by the
Executive Council, yesterday, as
follows: Richard D. Grant, secre-
tary to governor; Henry C. Row-
land, William A. Bodfish, assistant
secretaries; Earl V. Schriever, Marie
J. O'Leary, stenographers; Frank T.
Pedonti, executive messenger; Mabel
H. Hayes, telephone operator;
William L. Reed, executive secretary
of Governor's Council.
A A A
Governor Ely last year ousted
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission. Mr.
Goodwin protested. Mr. Ely was up-
held by a judicial decision. Mr. Ely
appointed Samuel Kaplan last
month to fill out the term of Joseph
Leonard, appointed police commis-
sioner. Governor Curley yesterday
appointed E. Mark Sullivan, attor-
ney, to succeed Mr. Kaplan. Mr.
Kaplan protested and will take the
issue to the Supreme Court.
A < A
The Minimum Wage Commission
is forming a new wage board for
Massachusetts laundries and dry
cleaning businesses, the board to in-
dude all branches of laundering,
with three representatives each for
workers and employers; another to
represent the public as chairman.
A A A
Leather manufacturers and work-
ers in Peabody, Salem and Danvers
have signed agreements outlawing
strikes, lockouts and other labor
troubles for the ensuing year.
< I
Police Commissioner Joseph Leon-
ard made his first shifts in office,
yesterday, transferring nine men
from the Bureau of Records to other
departments.
.4 .4 A
The New England Council today
urged every chamber of commerce
to set up a citizens' relief committee
to co-operate with private and pub-
lic agencies studying the relief prob-
lem, the first step in a program to
return responsibility for relief from
the Federal Government to the
community.
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natk Deadlock Plays 'Return'
(Continued from Page 1)
Plunkett of Adams has ta
een men-
tioned in this role.
Yesterday the battle raged i
n one
spot. Twenty to twenty w
as the
official count on every ballot 
after
the first, with the Democrats st
and-
ing unswervingly behind Se
nator
James G. Moran of Mansfiel
d and
the Republicans behind Senator
 Er-
lend F. Fish of Brookline. The 
first
ballot was 19 for Senator Ja
mes C.
Scanlon of Somerville. the De
mo-
cratic leader; 19 for Senator F
ish, 1
for Senator Moran and 1 for Se
na-
tor Joseph R. Cotton of Lexingt
on.
From that point on the Se
nate
was swept into a Moran-Fish dea
d-
lock, despite recesses and caucu
ees,
and despite discussions between t
he
rival candidates. "(Troll nearly 10
o'clock at night the Senate w
as
buoyed up bY predictions that a
 Re-
publican or Democrat would bolt his
camp.
Senator Moran, though a Republi
-
can, voted with the Democrats 
for
himself as President. While both
sides have held their line, there 
is
some expectation that the Republi
-
cans will be the first to crack. Th
is
situation has resulted because 
Sen-
ator Fish, last year's president,
 has
refused to distribute comm
ittee
chairmanships among the De
mo-
crats. Senator Moran let it be kn
own
that he would be more generou
s.
With Senator Donald W. Nich
ol-
son of Wareham seddenly c
alled
away indefinitely, it Is possi
ble the
voting may be held up for sev
eral
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days, despite the fact that this se
s-
sion promises to be one of the bu
si-
est on record.
Insurance Plan Praised
From Abraham Epstein, executive
secretary of the American Associa
-
tion for Social Security, came u
n-
qualified praise for the unemploy
-
ment insurance plan recommende
d
to Massachusetts by a special co
m-
mission of the Legislature. He spo
ke
to a luncheon meeting of the Co
n-
sumers' League of Massachuse
tts.
It contains the clearest thinki
ng
and planning that a series of 
such
commissions has produced, he 
said.
It calls for a state-wide system
, and
for contributions from both em
ploy-
ers, workers, state and federal
 gov-
ernments.
Any plan for individual co
mpany
reserves, Mr. Epstein believes, wo
uld
undermine the objectives of secu-
rity, making the degree of s
ecurity
in a given company proportiona
l to
the peculiar circumstances o
f its
operation and management.
Mr. Epstein was not optimisti
c in
his outlook for any solution
 to the
unemployment problem. He sa
id it
would always be present, appa
rently
despairing of any widespread 
sta-
bility of employment being effec
tive.
Therefore he holds that relief 
and
insurance plans should be pu
shed
to the maximum, so as to make 
un-
employment as little degradin
g as
possible. He supports the Massac
hu-
setts commission plan on this bas
is.
Fog Still Grips East
Fog, which was not dissipated by
the heavy rain yesterday, continue
d
to hamper shipping along the N
ew
England coast and to ground 
every
transport plane in the eastern par
t
of the country. The Coast Gua
rd
was busy locating several fisherme
n
in a trawler disabled by engin
e
trouble 250 miles east of Bosto
n
Light and two other fishermen of
f
Chatham wandering in calm water
off Cape Cod in a 25-foot p
ower
dory.
Early yesterday morning the mist
lifted long enough to allow vessels
in Cape Cod Canal and Bosto
n
harbor to move out, after having
been fog bound for several days.
Noo a transport plane has left East
Boston airport since Monday morn-
ing and only a few mail flights
have aeparted westward from New-
ark under the blanket of fog which
extends as far west as Kansas City.
Airways weather reports give no
hope for lifting of the fog today
and are equally as pessimistic for
tomorrow; though in general the
y
reported that the carpet of mist
was slowly lifting, and they en-
couraged the hope that clear fly-
ing weather would prevail by the
end of the week.
Strike Vote Renewed
Southbridge workers at the
Hamilton Woolen Company deter
-
minedly voted to continue their
strike. 480 to 2, in a secret ballot,
though they knew this action would
invoke the threat of the company
to either leave the city or digsolve
It s corporate existence. This also in
the face of the State Board of Arbi-
tration's suggestion that the strike
be called off with the hope of the
rest of Southbridge that the mill
would resume operations. Though
some of the strikers have secured
other employment, the ERA allot
-
ment to Southbridge was increased
yesterday from $18.000 to $19,000 by
Arthur G. Rotch, state administra
-
tor, to care for possible increased
need among the former employees
Of the Hamilton company.
Textile Report Ready
More than 50 representatives from
some 25 Massachusetts textile cen-
ters two weeks ago voted in joint
meeting to study the facts concern-
ing textile disturbances, appointed a
committee of nine to draft some
plan Of orderly procedure to save the
industry from destructive outside
competition.
This afternoon the committee will
report to the New England Council,
wheels will be set in motion for
organization along lines proposed
and textile chiefs will have taken
their first step toward an all-Nee
•
Fneland plan for strengthening the
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Boston Events
Tonight
▪ 
Theaters
- 
'•CONTINENTAL VARIE-
TIES" (Wilbur). Lu-
)41b
clenne Boyer. Belied'.
Escudero, Carmita and
Raphael. 8:30.
•'L'AIGLON" (Shubert).
Eva Le Gallienne and
the Civic Repertory
Rostand play. New version
by Clemence Dane. 0:30.
Comp an e irs
Movies
EXETER-"365 Nights in Hol
lywood." 2:20,
5:05, 7:55. Also "The Firebird.
"
PEN WAY AND PARAMOUNT
-G. K. Ches-
terton's "Father Brown. Dete
ctive." with
Walter Connolly as the g
ently efficient
hero of several Saturday 
Evening Post
stories. who combats jewel thieves i
n this
adventure. Fenway, 12:55. 3:
35, 6:15. 8:53.
Paramount, 9:15 a. in.. 12. 2:4
5. 5:30. 8:25.
Also "Enter Madame," with 
Elissa Landi
as an opera star.
FINE ARTS--"Men of Aran
." Educational
shorts. Color cartoon. 1:40. 3
:40, 5:35. '1:30.
530KEITH'S-Ginger Rogers a
nd Francis Led-
erer in "Romance in Ma
nhattan.- 10
a. in., 12, 2. 4, 6, 8, 10,
ORPHEUM-"The Mighty B
arnum." 9:25
a. in., 12:30, 3:40, 6:45, 9:50. 
Vaudeville.
STATE-"Forsaking All Ot
hers." 1. 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:45.
METROPOLITAN - Will
Rogers in George Adea
story, "The Count'
Chairman." with Louise
Dresser and Stepin
Fetchit. 11:10 a. on.. 1:50.
4:43, 7:35, 10:20. Stage:
Benny Davis and "Star-
dust Revue." Sevitzky's
orchestra.
MODERN - Shirley Temple 
In "Bright
Eyes." 10:20 a. in.. 1:10. 4, 
6:50, 9:40.
Also "The Church Mouse."
BOSTON-Streamline train star
red in "The
Silver Streak." 10:11 a. m.
, 1:16, 4:21,
7:26, 10:31. Vaudeville.
SCOLLAY-Paul Muni in "Bor
der Town."
11:45 a. m., 3:05. 6:15, 9:25. Vau
deville.
TREMONT-"Let's Try Ag
ain," and "Born
to Be Bad." 9 a, in. to 11.
UPTOWN--"Anne ot Gree
n Gables." 2:40,
5:40, 8:40. Also "Flirtation Wal
k."
STRAND - "Great Expect
ations," 2:36,
5'54, 9:21. Also "Happiness Ahea
d.-
LINIVERSITY-"The Captain 
Hates the
Sea,' with Walter Connolly. 3:
30, 6:30,
9:20. Also "Limehouse Blues."
SOUTH STATION THEAT
ER - "Going
Places" with Lowell Thomas
: camera-
man's adventures: Charley C
hase comedy;
bowling pictures: Aesop's Fable. 9
:30 a. in.
to 11:30.
HockeyARSC- N ubs vs. Philadelphia Arrows.
6:30.
Music
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORC
HESTRA -
Sanders Theater, Cambridge, 8.
ERA CIVIC CHORUS-Fra
nklin Square
House, South End. 8.
ERA COMMUNITY ORCH
ESTRA-Concert
under auspices of Charitable I
rish Society.
Jacob Sleeper Hell. 688 Boyl
ston St. 7:30.
Other Events
•‘••
•'"
P4 DU 13CRON
Exhibit of oil paintings
N, 4 ,nd block pnnts by
Charles F. L. Morto
n.
Also poetry reading. 8:30
.
Paintings and prints 
also on view from
2 to 5 tomorrow and 
from 3 to 6 next
Sunday. 1126 Boylston 
Street.
CURRENT AFFAIRS 
LECTURE-By Lewis
Rex Miller. First of 
Thursday series-an
overflow from Monday 
series. Mahogany
Room, Hotel Somerset
, 7:30,
LYNN HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY-"The His-
tory of Mahogany. a
nd Its Relation to
Our New England 
Furniture-Old and
New." Lecture by J. 
Sanger Attwill. 125
Green Street, Lynn. 8.
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS-
Series of confer-
ences opens tonight wit
h address by Daniel
L. Marsh. Songs by Ma
e Murray, con-
tralto. Hotel Touraine. 
6:30,
YOUNG MEN'S REPUBL
ICAN LEAGUE-
Installation of officers. 
Guest speakers,
Hotel Fritz Carlton, 8.
CAT SHOW-Annual ex
hibition of Boston
Cat Club. Today and 
tomorrow. 10 a. in.
to 10. Horticultural 
Hail.
CITY CLUB-"A Night
In the Maine Woods."
Tall story costs-eat. '1:15.
Tomorrow
A R T MUSEUM - 
Free
guidance. "Egyptian
Art," by Mrs. Sayward
.
11 s. in.
LOWELL INSTITUTE
 -
Prof. Eugen Rosensto
ck
Missy lectures on "Ad
-
vantages of a Market-
Seeking Economy." 5.
HARVARD CITY PLA
N-
NING SCHOOL-Public
 torture by Earle
S Draper. Housing, D
irector of the TVA,
on "Regional Planninr
 in the Tennessee
Valley." Robinson Hall 
Annex. 11 a, m.
PHI BETA KAPPA 
ASSOCIATION-Prof.
Frederick K. ItInrius 
of M. I. T. sneaks
on "Turns end Our W
ays of Thinking."
Following dinner at Unive
rsity Club. 6:30,
RUBBER CHEMISTR
Y LECTURE -Dr.
Ernest A. }tauter speaks on
 "Some Mod-
ern Microscopic Techn
iques in Colloidal
Chemistry." Eastman L
ecture Room,
M. I. T. 3.
• 
•
region's largest industry. Th
e chief
problem-slowing down of 
textile
machinery, due to cheap labo
r com-
petition from the South.
Organization was originally 
pro-
posed by the Fall River Cha
mber of
Commerce. All members of t
he com-
mittee are secretaries of th
eir re-
spective chambers, and the c
hairman
is Frank W. Dunham of Fal
l River.
The Monitor's Radio Time-Table
What's on the Air Tonight?
990ke.WBZ-303m
590Ye-WEEI-506m 1230ke-WNAC-244m 141014e-WAA13-
213m
5:00 Monitor V
iews News..
5:15 Agricultural
 report...
5:30 "The Sing
ing Lady".
5.45 Little Orphan 
Annie
-6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
SympOsium on Le
ague
and World Affair
s...
News: features..
Lowell Thomas, 
news..
Emergency Cam-
paign for 1935...
Astronomy talk
Buddy and Blake .
Evening Tattler:
sketches; music..
Features; news.. .
"Billy Batchelor".
Loretta Lee, songs.
String quintet. „
"Jack Armstrong",
Book talk 
Talk, Fred Hoes-
"Slcippr• sketch
Varieties: Jack
Brown's Orch 
News Service .
Melody Limited:
soloists; orchestra
"Lum and Abner"
"Buck Rogers......
"Bobby Benson"..
Haymes Orchestra
Speakers; music...
5:00 "Amos 'n 
Andy",,-.
7:15 "Gems of 
Melody":
7:30 chorus: 
orchestra....
45 "Joe and 
Bateese"...
Record program...
John B. Kennedy .
After Dinner Revue
Big Freddy Miller..
"Myrt and Marge" News Serv
ice 
"Just Plain Bill". "Irish Echo
es": so-
Nick Lucas; guitar loists; orc
hestra..
Boake Carter, news Alexander
 Orch....
6:00 Spiritual 
Singers ...
11:15 "20th Centur
y Ideas"
8:30 Daniels 
Orchestra....
8:45 Vocalist; pi
ano duo...
Vallee Varieties:
Walter Connolly;
Libby Holman;
comedy sketch...
Hour of Charm: co- ERA Orch
estra,,..
cal ensemble; or.. World Fo
rum talk.
Forum of Liberty: ERA Orch
estra ..
speakers; music.. Science ta
lk 
9:00 Death V
alley Days,
9:15 dramatic s
ketch. -
9:30 "Musical Ke
ys"; solo-
9:45 ists; narrato
r 
Show Boat Hour:
Frank McIntyre;
soloists; skit:
Voorhees Orch...,
Casa Loma Orch ; Steven
s Orchestra,
talk; soloist  String e
nsemble...
Fred Waring and Le Par
adis Band..
his Pennsylvan- News Se
rvice 
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
"Melodic Str
ings":
concert orchestra....
"Thirty-Hour We
ek,"
NBC speakers 
Paul Whiteman's
Music Hall: Helen
Jepson: Harry
Stockwell 
fans; pianist; Jack Fi
sher and
girls' glee club his o
rchestra 
Studio speaker . Ste
vens's music., 
Musical Rhymester Voice
 of Crusader
11:00 Reports; 
features....
11:15 Madriquera O
rch......
11:30 Eddie Duchin 
and his
11:45 dance orche
stra .
Forecasts; reports 
NBC organist 
Emerson Gill and
his orchestra . .
News Service  Little
 Orchestra,.
Bruins - St. Louis Housi
ng talk 
hockey report,... Have
 Orchestra 
Busse Orchestra Bree
d Orchestra 
Tomorrow's Features
Up to Luncheon
9:00 WNAC, Int
ernational exchange
 program from Russia.
9:30 'WNAC. "Dear 
Columbia": network 
fan mail dramatizati
ons.
11:00 WBZ, wrer. 
Male Appreciation
 Hour, Walter Damroscl
f. Conductor,
11:30 WNAC. United 
States Army Band. 
Capt. William J. Stannard, co
nductor. .
12:03 WBZ, "The 
Monitor Views the 
News."
12:30 WBZ. National
 Farm and Home 
Hour: Conservation Da
y program: talk, Henry
A. Wallace, Secr
etary of Agriculture; 
sketch; Homesteaders Or
chestra.
After Luncheon
2:00 WAAB, "Edu
cation for Adults," 
Bancroft Beatley, Simmo
ns College.
2:30 WNAC. Amer
ican School or the 
Air: "Last Week Abroad
."
3:00 WBZ, United 
States Marine Band, 
Capt. Taylor :Branson, con
ductor.
3:15 WNAC, Minn
eapolis Symphony Or
chestra, Eugene Ormand
y, conductor.
5:00 WBZ, "The M
onitor Views the New
s."
Dinner and After
8:00 WAAB, Fray a
nd Braggiotti. French
 and Italian piano team
.
8:00 WEEL Jessica 
Dragonette; male quartet
; piano duo; concert or
chestra.
8:19 WBZ, Musical
 Revue: Armbruster 
Orchestra, Mary Courtlan
d. songs.
8 30 WBZ, Intimat
e Revue; Bob Hope, 
comedian; James 3.4elthn 
orchestra.
8:30 WAAB, ERA Ope
ra Orchestra, Raffaelo
 Martino, conductor.
9:00 WSZ, Beatrice
 Lillie, comedienne; C
avaliers Quartet; Perrin Or
chestra.
9:00 WEEI, Waltz T
ime: Frank Munn; V
ivienne Segal; Abe Lyman'
s Orchestra,
9:00 WNAC, "March 
of Time": dramatizat
ions of the news of th
e week.
9:30 WBZ. Phil Baker
 and company; Gabriel
le Delys, songs; orche
stra.
9:30 WEEL Pops con
cert: recorded concer
t orchestra.
9:30 WNAC. Hollywo
od Hotel: Dick Powell; 
Jane Williams: Louella
 Parsons Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyons
; players, Ted Fio-Rito
's Orchestra.
Late Evening
10:00 WEEI, "The Firs
t Nighter" sketch, "Sin
g and Clap Hards.-
10:30 WEEL Frank B
lack and vocal and 
instrumental ensemble
10:30 WNAC, "The O'
Flynn": radio operetta
; soloists; players; or
chestra.
12:00 WEEL Jack Den
ny and his orchestra, 
from New York,
12:15 WNAC, Cab Callo
way and his orchestra,
 from New York.
to slip out a door to Atlantic 
Avenue. •
Here there was more room
 and more
hiding places.
But she has hidden herse
lf too
well. Her description has bee
n tele-
phoned to the police. They 
have re-
layed it by radio and telety
pe to all
stations and to 65 radio cars.
 It has
even been flashed to the m
en to the
beat near South Station. A
nd still
she hasn't been found.
Her owner, Morris Stroh of
 the
Hotel Statler, wants his d
og back.
The dog probably wants to
 go home
now, too. But the coast is
n't clear
yet. And until it is, she'll s
tay right
where she is.
Millens Thwarted
Attempted escape by the Mil
len
brothers, Murton and Irving, a
wait-
ing sentence in the Dedham 
jail for
. the slaying of a Needham po
liceman,
I was thwarted this morning by
 the
quick action of the guards. As a
 re-
sult, Edwin C. Frye of Dorchester
 is
Prison Escape Foiled
The four long-term co
nvicts at
Charlestown State Prison
 who
flashed wooden guns, ove
rpowered
two guards and tried desper
ately, al-
though unsuccessfully, to ge
t beycnad
prison walls today find the
mselves
in solitary confinement to r
epent
their attempted escape. No
 other
prisoners aie, held involved i
n the
plot although escape had evi
dently
been long-planned by the 
foursome.
Court action will follow, promi
s-
ing the lengthening of the alr
eady
long terms for the convicts w
ho
had the patience necessary
 to
whittle out wooden pistols th
at
would fool anyone but had not th
e
patience to serve out their .sen
-
tences. The two guards are recov
er-
ing.
Commendations go today to the
speed of Boston police who 
sur-
rounded the prison too quickly
 for
the convicts to get beyond the pr
ison
yards.
Call All Cars-Chow Lost
Somewhere in the vicinity 
of
South Station. a red, medium he
ight
stubby-tailed chow dog is hiding
.
She arrived at the Boston 
ter-
minal from New York this mor
ning
after a stuffy ride. in the 
baggage
car. As the door opened she 
glanced
eagerly about.
One look was enough. Som
ething
inside the station caught her
 eye.
and in an instant she had sl
ipped
her leash and jumped from the car.
For a while she had a grand ti
me
playing hide-and-seek with 
gate-
men, trainmen and guard.; in 
and
out among the early morning co
m-
muters. But the game lagged a
 little,
and she seized her first opportu
nity
by other guards who rushed
 to the
scene.
Frye had a revolver in his p
osses-
sion and had apparently mapp
ed out
a complete plan of escape
 beyond
prison walls. Two previous at
tempts
to escape by the Millens ha
ve been
thwarted.
Free Port Postponed
No free port for Boston-ye
t. So
the Port Authority was advi
sed to-
day by representative Boston
 groups
and by H. Fuglmeyer, a 
European
expert on port development.
The question was put by the 
Au-
thority to a meeting of busin
ess and
export leaders: whether the
y would
favor setting aside a section 
of Bos-
ton as a free port in the E
uropean
fashion. This would mean
 that
within that area, goods coul
d be
landed, stored, broken up fro
m large
into small shipments or vice
 versa,
and reshipped-all without 
the pay-
under arrest, charged with plotti
ng •ment of any customs duties
.
the Millen escape from outside pr
ison Several European 
ports, notably
r walls, allegedly out of gr
atitude to the large North 
German cities, have
one of the Millens for having b
e- built up large transshi
pment trades.
by the free port system.
Said Mr. Fuglmeyer: Ther
e is
nothing to be gained from e
stablish-
ing the free port-until afte
r you
have developed the port 
faeilities.
Wharves are needed of the late
st de-
sign. Storage plants must be 
built,
special customs arrangements 
made.
First do these things, Mr. Fugl
meyer
told the meeting.
Those present echoed his sta
te-
friended him at one time.
Frye had tied a knotted rope to a
telephone pole. dangled the r
ope
ovei• the prison wall and fired a shot
-
gun blast through the Millen c
ell
either as a signal to the .Millens or a
s
an effort to cripple the lighting sys
-
tem. Simultaneously, Murton Millen
tossed a handful of pepper in t
he
eyes of his guard. but was qui
ckly
subdued and bundled into his c
ell
hs.avesahnadFr1.
ment in a vote. Then to
Boston should seek
new works prog
rar
liminaries to the 1..
carried out.
A vote was pass
e
otherpuwblAi portsniwoonr 
money, 
it wg
..Jr a
committee, appointe .rie Port
Authority-which is :e unifier&
plans and adjourn the State
House for enabling legislation.
Briefs
Governor Curley announced th
e
personnel of executive ue..thelJ,c
orn-
rnittees, yesterday, chairmane
d e:ey
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hur
ley,
pardons and prisons; Daniel
 H.
Coakley, waterways, lands and ra
il-
roads; Winfield A. Schuster on
 State
House; Edmond Cote. militar
y anti
naval affairs; Mr. Hurley al
so on
nominations and finance.
A A A
Governor Curley named fo
rmer
Representative Francis J. Bu
rke of
Boston, special justice of the Bosto
n
Municipal Court. to succeed J
osepn
A. Sheehan, named tci the 
Superior
Court.
A A A
Appointments made by Governor
Curley were confirmed b
y the
Executive Council, yeste
rday, as
follows: Richard D. Grant, 
secre-
tary to governor: Henry
 C. Row-
land, William A. Bodfish, ass
istant
secretaries; Earl. V. Schriever, Mari
e
J. O'Leary, stenographers; Fra
nk T.
Pedonti, executive messenger; M
abel
H. Hayes, telephone op
erator;
William L. Reed, executive secre
tary
of Governor's Council.
A A A
Governor Ely last year ousted
!Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of
 the
Boston Finance Commission. M
r.
Goodwin protested. Mr. Ely was up
-
held by a judicial decision. Mr. Ely
appointed Samuel Kaplan l
ast
month to fill out the term of Jo
seph
Leonard, appointed police commis
-
sioner. Governor Curley yester
day
appointed E. Mark Sullivan, att
or-
ney, to succeed Mr. Kaplan. Mr
.
Kaplan protested and will take t
he
issue to the Supreme Court.
A A A
The Minimum Wage Commission
is forming a new wage board 
for
Massachusetts laundries and d
ry
cleaning businesses, the board to i
n-
clude all branches of launderi
ng,
with three representatives each
 for
workers and employers; another
 to
represent the public as chairman.
Leather manufacturers and wor
k-
ers in Peabody, Salem and Danve
rs
have signed agreements outla
wing
strikes, lockouts and other labor
troubles for the ensuing year.
A A A
Police Commissioner Joseph Le
on-
ard made his first shifts in of
fice,
yesterday, transferring nine 
men
from the Bureau of Records to
 other
departments.
A A A
The New England Council toda
y
urged every chamber of com
merce
to set up a citizens' relief co
mmittee
to co-operate with private a
nd pub-
lic agencies studying the re
lief prob-
lem, the first step in a p
rogram to
return responsibility for r
elief from
the Federal Government
 to the
community.
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urleY Moves Against Two on Fin CI
GLOBE
Boston, Mass
Ex-Representative Francis J. Burke
of Boston was appointed yester
day
by Gov Curley a special justice of
the Bostoi:i. Municipal Court to ta
ke
4 he place of Judge Joseph A. Sh
ee-
han, who has been promoted to th
e
Superior Court.
The question of Judge Sheehan's
Council meeting tomorrow, because
confirmation will be taken up at the!
the required seven days on all judi-
cial appointments will have then
elapsed.
The Governor also submitted to the
Council the names of four addition-
al members of his official family.
They are Agnes H. Parker of Boston,
assistant secretary; Helen Carlin of
Boston, stenographer; Frank L. Kane
of Boston, assistant secretary, and
Edmond J. Hoy, assistant executive I
secretary- and stenographer.
The Council confirmed the ap-
1,pointments maes last week of Gov •
Curley's secretarial and messenger
\force.The list follows:
• Richard D. Grant, Boston. secre-
try to the Governor; Henry C. Row-
land, Arlington, and William A. Bod-
fish, Boston, assistant secretaries; Earl
V. Schriever, North Attleboro, and
Marie J. O'Leary. Melrose, stenogra-
phers; Frank T. Pedonti. Boston,
executive messenger, and Robert W. I
Gallagher, Newton, assistant execu-
tive messenger, and Mabel H. Hayes '
of Cambridge, telephone operator.
William L. Reed of Boston was
again confirmed as executive secre-
tary to the Council. Mr Reed has
, served in that capacity for many
years.
Gov Curley announced the person- `"
nel of the Council committees for t Hearing Tomorrow Before
the ensuing two years as follows:
Pardons, charitable institutions and
prisons: Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley,
chairman, and Councilors Daniel H.
Coakley, Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B.
) Grossman and James J. Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
e Lieut Gov Hurley, chairman; Mr
Coakley, William G. Hennessey, Ed-
mond Cote and Winfield A. Schuster.
Waterways, public lands and rail-
roads: Mr Coakley, chairman; Mr
Grossman, J. Arthur Baker, Mr Hen-
nessey and Mr Schuster.
State House: Mr Schuster, chair-
man; Messrs Brennan, Brooks, Baker
and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Mr Cote,
chairman; Messrs Baker, Brooks,
Brennan and Hennessey.
Nominations: Lieut Gov Hurley,
chairman; Messrs Brennan and
Brooks.
C Executive Council
By JOHN BARRY
C Retaining attorneys John P. Fee-
ney and Henry Fielding as counsel
C to press his charges against two
,rimembers of the Boston Finance
" Commission whose removal he
seeks Gov Curley announced this ;
ra ternoon. "It is time the investiga-
tors were investigated. It may 1
"c prove very trieereeting."
Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Charles Moorfield Storey are the
targets of the Governor's charges
and an inquiry of the most pen-
C etrating character was forecast as
t. His Excellency announced today
ti that he would prefer charges
a against them which might possibly
n be of a criminal nature.
s.t, The two attorneys retained by
tithe Gove! nor to conduct his case
Eagainst the Fin Corr members be-
a fore the -Executive Council were
tcauthorized by the Governor today
to summons4the bank accounts of i ;.o Demand Farnum Be Called
CJoseph Joyce Donahue and Charles , Councilor Schuster. who has
Moorfield Storey as well as the L 
a 
Repped forward as the first of the
bank accounts of a number of con- Pposition party to cross lances 
with
atractors mid real estate operators, _e Governor in a p
olitical jousting,
t the books of the contractors and Will demand 
tomorrow that before
rany other papers which might per- , ny Council vo
te is taken on the re-
' Attorney Henry Fielding was in- 
tioval of the Fin Corn, Ex-Asst United
rtain to the inquiry.
i
stalled in the Executive Council 
State attorney George R. F
arnuthm,
o 
becial counsel of the Fin. Corn in e
, t 
einnel land taking inquiry be called
his afternoon and from that head- 
quarters was issuing summonses 
>efore the Council. Schuster has sa
id
for the various persons and papers port 
Fo fa r nil jusm fi tin adsi n not s a ms aydeet fulli  d he
re e 1
to be brought before the Exechtive ivants thef acts 
brought out in the '
Council at noon tomorrow.
.,flum Wage Commission.
, -0t7V—OTTRLEY TO HEARt
PLEAS FOR KAMINSKI
A hearing 1011 be held next Mon-
day afternoon at 3 by Gov Curley in
his office at the State House on the
commutation application of Alexan-
der Kaminski of New Britain, Conn,
sentenced to be executed the week
beginning Jan 20 for killing Merritt
W. Hayden. a Springfield jail guard,
Oct 22, 1933.
KAMINSKI'S LAWYER TO
ARGUE LACK OF EVIDENCE
SPRINGFIELD, Jan 9—Lack of
evidence to show deliberate premed-
itation necessary to convict for first
degree murder will be the chief argu-
ment advanced by attorney Edward
L. Fenton, when he appears before
Gov Curley and the Executive Coun-
cil, Monday afternoon and asks that
the death sentence of Alexander
Kaminski he comi,iuted to imprison-
ment for life.
Attorney Fenton will contend evi-
dence is lacking to show that the
killing of Herritt W. Hayden, jail
guard occurred in a scuffle between
the guard. Kaminski and Paul W.
Argo. The latter is now serving a
life sentence for second degree min-
der.
Dist Atty Thomas F. Moriarty willioppose Commutation.
1 court and a decision written
.
e. clogged calendar of the full
nch might mean a delay of months.
Gov Curley is not concerning him-
If particularly with the threatened
urt action at the moment, but is
irecting his attention to Council
otes and the removal of the Fin
an sworn yesterday, Mark Sul-
van.
Charges Irregularities
Attorneys Feeney and Fielding
Governor this morning. Attorney 
method of suppressing further
had a long conference with the is his 
 
reports to the people on the t
unnel
Feeney, when asked if he would 
be active in this case, said, "I may
be roaming around here tomor-
row."
Gov Curley said this afternoon,
"I have asked attorney John P.
Feeney and Henry Fielding to take
charge of this case tomorrow
against members of the Finance
Commission who have been guilty
of irregularities in connection with
the conduct of their office."
The Governor said that he would
preside at the session tomorrow
and the "prosecution" would be in
the hands of the two lawyers.
When asked if Messrs Donahue
and Storey had been invited to at-
tend, the Governor said, "Invited?
They will be summonsed. Their
bank accounts in various banks in
Fin. Cons.
Continued on Page 21
I;
ttat CuNey i trying to
silence the inquiry into East Boston
land takings in connection with the
vehicular tunnel started in the last
**
ATTORNEYS TO
PRESS CHARGES
bouncil hearing. Schuster has said
hat Gov Curley is "desperately
anxious to suppress" these facts and
he contends that the Governor's 
re-
quest for the removal of the Fin C
om
land takings.
The Governor has hinted that 
Ely
and Bacon are at the bottom 
of the
plans to obstruct him from 
naming
a new Fin Corn and the charg
es to-
morrow may be stronger than 
hints
as he wades into the first battle 
of his
administration on his ninth day i
n
office.
ELY DENIES REPORTED
NEW YORK CONFERENCE
Ex-Gov Joseph B. Ely, when 
asked
today about the alleged confe
rence in
New York with Ex-Lieut Gov 
Bacon
and Executive Councilor 
Schuster
concerning the Boston Finance 
Com-
mission said:
"I do not know the source 
of Gov
Curley's misinformation, -but th
e fact
is I have not been in New 
York and
I have not seen or ta
lked to Mr
Bacon or Mr Schuster about 
the in-
vestigation of the Finance C
ommis-
sion.
"I left Boston Friday and 
went
directly to Westfield, and 
remained
there until this morning. I 
know the
Governor did not intend to 
misinform
anyone, but someone gave him
 un-
reliable information."
Gov Curley, when sh
own the
1 Curley administration on School st
statement of Mr Ely, said t
hat his
Sullivan and Kaplan are in a row as. 
(Curley's) information was corr
ect.
to who is the real chairman of 
the
commission which squints over 
tha BILL FOR
expehditures of the city of Boston.
The hearing tomorrow will 
serve to
test the strength of the 
Governor
with his Council.
"Entirely political," was the 
ex-
pression used by Secretary 
Richard
D. Grant this morning in 
character-
izing the opposition to th
e Govern-
or's plan to instal a new Fi
n Corn.
!Sec
retary Grant, who is not a 
lawyer
but reads his Blackstone, w
as poring
over legal tomes today and
 dug up
a 24-year-old decision of 
the Supreme
Court in the case of Charle
s W. Rice
vs the Governor, then 
Eben S.
Draper, written by the then 
Chief
Justice Knowlton.
The decision, involving a 
case in
which an attempt was made 
to have
the Governor hailed to cour
t to ac-
count for moneys turned over 
to him
I by his predecessor, Curtis 
Guild Jr,
stated that the Governor is n
ot sub-
ject to the supervision or direction of
the court in the conduct of his 
official
duties but answerable only
 to his
own conscience and the 
people.
To Challenge Curley's 
Powers
Secretary Grant maintains that 
this
decision leaves .;udge Kap
lan little I
to stand on in any peti
tion he may
bring before the Supreme 
Court. It
has been suggested that 
Judge Kap-
an intends to question th
e "de facto"
dministration of Curley and 
his
owers as a de facto Gov
ernor. Gov
urley, it will be recalled was 
sworn
n as de facto executive by 
Secretary
f the Commonwealth Coo
k since the
enate was not able to org
anize and
here was no Senate president
 to ad-
minister the oath of office t
o the
overnor.
Grant cited the recent 
effort of
Frank A. Goodwin in the 
Supreme
Court when Gov Ely suppl
anted him
as chairman by designati
ng Joseph
J. Leonard. now the Police 
Commis-
sioner. In that case Mr Justice
 Don-
ahue refused to interfere. 
Goodwin
was ousted as chairman and 
Leonard
took the post and the pay. 
Goodwin
did not appeal the decisi
on of the
single justice to the full bench. Judge
Kaplan has said that he will
 appeal
an adverse decision. Such 
an action
will, of necessity, prolon
g this
wrangle some time since 
the case
kayfe gQ in argued before the
AUTOMOBILE
Ex-Representative Francis J. Burke
of Boston was appointed yesterday
by Gov Curley a special justice of
the Boston Municipal Court to take
th:2 place of Judge Joseph A. Shee-
han, who has been promoted to the
Superior Court.
The question of Judge Sheehan's
confirmation will be taken up at the
Council meeting tomorrow, because
the required seven days on all judi-
cial appointments will have then
elapsed.
The Governor also submitted to the !I
Council the names of four addition-
al members of his official family.
They are Agnes H. Parker of Boston,
assistant secretary; Helen Carlin of
Boston. stenographer; Frank L. Kane I
of Boston. assistant secretary, and
Edmond J. Hoy, assistant executive
secretary and stenographer.
The Council confirmed the ap-
pointments made last week of Gov
Curley's secretarial and messenger I
i force.
The list follows:
• Richard D. Grant, Boston. secre- I -
try to the Governor; Henry C. Row-
land, Arlington, and William A. Bod-
fish, BosiGn, assistant secretaries; Earl
V. Schriever, North Attleboro, and
Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose. stenogra-
phers; Frank T. Pedonti. Boston, ;
executive messenger, and Robert W.
Gallagher, Newton, assistant execu-
tive messenger, and Mabel H. Hayes!!
of Cambridge, telephone operator. !
William L. Reed of Boston was I
I!
again confirmed as executive secre-
tary to the Council. Mr Reed has
served in that capacity for many 11 5,
years.
Gov Curley announced the person- lit Hearing Tomorrow Before
nel of the Council committees for .)
the ensuing two years as follows: C
I Pardons, charitable institutions and Executive Council
1 prisons: Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley rr
chairman, and Councilors Daniel H ti
) I Coakley, Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B. b By JOHN BA
RRY
c: C Retaining attorney
s John P. Fee-
e I Lieut Gov Hurley, chairman; Mr 
ney and Henry Fielding as counsel
- I Coakley, William G. Hennessey, Ed- 
I C to press his charges against two
- 
Finance, accounts and warrant
3 Grossman and James J. Brennan.
9
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BTIRKE NAMED T1
SPECIAL JUSTICE
Takes Judge Sheehan's
Place in Boston
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2 ATTORNEYS TO
PRESS CHARGES
j mond Cote and Winfield A. Schuster.
a Waterways. public lands and rail-
g I roads: Mr Coakley, chairman: Iti-
e ' Grossman, J. Arthur Baker, Mr Hen-
t nessey and Mr Schuster.
State House: Mr Schuster, chair-
man: Messrs Brennan, Brooks, Bake:
and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Mr Cote,
chairman; Messrs Baker, Brooks,
Brennan and Hennessey.
Nominations: Lieut Gov Hurle".
chairman; Messrs Brennan' ar.
Brooks.
members of the Boston Finance ,
d Commission whose removal he ;.
. seeks, Gov Curley announced this
arternoo. "It is time the investiga-
r tor: were investigated. It may
prove very interesting."
Joseph Joyce Donahue and
/ Charles Moorfield Storey are the
s targets of the Governor's charges
and an inquiry of the most pen-
C etrating character was forecast as
t; His Excellency announced today
ti that he would prefer charges
a against them which might possibly
s 
be of a criminal nature.
t, The two attorneys retained by
tithe Cove/ nor to conduct his case
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mum wage Commission.
TetrirCiRLEY TO 1-TEAF7."
' PLEAS FOR KAMINSKI
A hearing will be held next Mon- I
day afternoon at 3 by Gov Curley in
his office at the State House on the
commutation application of Alexan-
der Kaminski of New Britain, Conn,
sentenced to be executed the week
beginning Jan 20 for killing Merritt
W. Hayden, a Springfield jail guard,
Oct 22, 1933.
KAMINSKI'S LAWYER TO
ARGUE LACK OF EVIDENCE
SPRINGFIELD, Jan 9—Lack of
evidence to show deliberate premed-
itation necessary to convict for first
degree murder will be the chief argu-
ment advanced by attorney Edward
L. Fenton, when he appears before
Gov Curley and the Executive Coun-
cil, Monday afternoon and asks that
the death sentence of Alexander
Kaminski he commuted to imprison-
ment for life.
Attorney Fenton will contend evi-
dence is lacking to show that the
killing of Herritt W. Hayden, jail
guard occurred in a scuffle between
the guard, Kaminski and Paul W.
Argo. The latter is now serving a
life sentence for second degree mui-
der.
Dist Atty Thomas F. Moriarty will
oppose commutation.
court and a decision written.
e. clogged calendar of the full
ch might mean a delay of months.
Gov Curley is not concerning him-
if particularly with the threatened
urt action at the moment, but is
irecting his attention to Council
Eagainst the Fin Corr members be- otes an
d the removal of the Fin
a fore the 'Executive Council were 
tlan sworn yesterday, Mark Sul-
trauthorized by the Governor 
today Fan.
to summons 'the bank accounts of '
(Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles 
re Demand Farnum Be Called
Moorfield Storey as well as the 
Councilor Schuster. who has
abank accounts of a number of con- 
itepped forward as the first of the
a tractors alit{ real estate operators,
t the books of the contractors and
r any other papers which might per-
rtain to the inquiry.
( Attorney Henry Fielding was in-
stalled in the Executive Council
, this afternoon and from that head-
position party to cross lances with
e Governor in a political jousting,
ill demand tomorrow that before
ny Council vote is taken on the re-
oval of the Fin Corn, Ex-Asst United
tate attorney George R. Farnum,
cial counsel of the Fin Corn in the
unnel land taking inquiry be called
ef ore the Council. Schuster has said
quarters was issuing summonses ,hat Farnum has not made full re-
for the various persons and papers port of his findings as yet de
ld he
to be brought before the Execntive rants thef acts brought o
ut in the
Council at noon tomorrow. council hearing.
 Schuster has said
Irregularities 
Gov Curley is "desperately
Charges  anxious to supp
ress" these facts and
. be contends that the Governo
r's re-
Attorneys Feeney and Fielding quest for the 
removal of the Fin Coin
had a long conference with the 
Governor this morning. Attorney 
is his method of suppressing furth
er
reports to the people on the tunn
el
I Feeney, when asked if he would 
land takings.
be active in this case, said, "I may
be roaming around here tomor-
row."
Gov Curley said this afternoon,
"I have asked attorney John P.
Feeney and Henry Fielding to take
charge of this case tomorrow
against members of the Finance
Commission who have been guilty ELY DENIES 
REPORTED
the conduct of their office."
of irregularities in connection with NEW YORK CONFERE
NCE
, 
Ex-Gov Joseph B. Ely, wnct
. asked
The Governor said that he would
preside at the session tomorrow 
today about the alleged- confe
rence in
and the "prosecution" would be in 
New York with Ex-Lieut Gov
 Bacon
and Executive Councilor 
Schuster
the hands of the two lawyers.
When asked if Messrs Donahue 
concerning the Boston Finance 
Corn-
"I do not know the source 
of Gov
Curley's misinformation, but the 
fact
is I have not been in New 
York and
I have not seen or ta
lked to Mr
Bacon or Mr Schuster about t
he in-
: vestigation of the Finance 
Commis-
sion.k
left Boston Friday and we
nt
directly to Westfield, and 
remained
 
g there until this morning. I
 know the
entggiel  tRat CurTy i trying tic! 
Governor did not intend to mi
sinform
silence the inquiry into East Boston 
anyone, but someone gave him
 un-
land takings in connection with the 
reliable information."
vehicular tunnel started in the last'. 
Gov Curley. when s
hown the
1Curley administration on School it. 
statement of Mr Ely, said tha
t his
I Sullivan and Kaplan are in 
a raw (Curley's) informati
on was correct.
to who is the real chairman of 
nn•
commission which squints over t,.," BILL F
OR AUTOMOBILE
expenditures of the city of Bostol..
' The hearing tomorrow wil
l serve to
test the strength of the 
Governor
with his Council.
"Entirely political," was the ex
-
pression used by Secretary Ri
chard
D. Grant this morning in 
character-
izing the opposition to the 
Govern-
or's plan to instal a new Fin 
Corn.
Secretary Grant, who is not a 
lawyer
but reads his Blackstone, was
 poring
over legal tomes today and d
ug up
a 24-year-old decision of the 
Supreme
Court in the case of Charles 
W. Rice
vs the Governor, then 
Eben S.
Draper, written by the then 
Chief
Justice Knowlton.
The decision, involving a case
 in
which an attempt was made to have
the Governor hailed to court t
o ac-
count for moneys turned over 
to him
l by his predecessor, Curtis 
Guild Jr,
I stated that the Governor is 
not sub-
ject to the supervision or direction of
the court in the conduct of his 
official
duties but answerable only 
to his
own conscience and the pe
ople.
The Governor has hinted that Ely
and Bacon are at the bottom of 
the
plans to obstruct him from nami
ng
a new Fin Corn and the charge
s to-
morrow may be stronger than 
hints
as he wades into the first battle o
f his
administration on his ninth day in
office.
and Storey had been invited to at-
tend, the Governor said, "Invited?
They will be summonsed. Their
bank accounts in various banks in
Fin. Coin.
Continued on Page 21
1
mission said:
To Challenge Curley's Powe
rs
Secretary Grant maintains that 
this I
decision leaves Judge Kaplan 
little
to stand on in any peti
tion he may I
bring before the Supreme 
Court. It
has been suggested that Jud
ge Kap-
an intends to question the 
"de facto"
dministration of Curley and 
his
owers as a de facto Governo
r. Gov ,
urley, it will be recalled was 
sworn
n as de facto executive by 
Secretary
f the Commonwealth Cook 
since the
enate was not able to organize 
and
here was no Senate president to
 2c1-
Mister the oath of office to 
the
Governor.
Grant cited the recent effort
 ot
Frank A. Goodwin in the 
Supreme
Court when Gov Ely supplant
ed him
as chairman by designating 
Joseph
J. Leonard. now the Police 
Commis-
sioner. In that case Mr Justice 
Don-
ahue refused to interfere. 
Goodwin
was Justed as chairman and 
Leonard
took the post and the pay. 
Goodwin
did not appeal the decision of
 the
single justice to the full bench. Judge
Kaplan has said that he will 
appeal
an adverse decision. Such an 
action
will, of necessity, prolong 
this
wranglo awe time since the 
case
be argued before thq
•
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Place in Boston
Ex-Representative Francis J. Burke
of Boston was appointed yesterday
by Gov Curley a special justice of
— 
-
the Boston Municipal Court to take
the place of Judge Joseph A. Shee-
han, who has been promoted to the
Superior Court.
The question of Judge Sheehan's
confirmation will be taken up at the
Council meeting tomorrow, because
the required seven days on all judi-
cial appointments will have then
elapsed.
The Governor also submitted to the
Council the names of four addition-
al members of his official family.
They are Agnes H. Parker of Boston,
assistant secretary; Helen Carlin of
Boston, stenographer; Frank L. Kane
of Boston, assistant secretary, and
Edmond J. Hoy, assistant executive
Secretary and stenographer.
The Council confirmed the ap-
kpointments made last v.eek of Gov
Curley's secretarial and messenger I '\
force.
The list follows:
Richard D. Grant, Boston. secre-
try to the Governor; Henry C. Row- '
land, Arlington, and William A. Bod- 4
fish, Boston, assistant secretaries; Earl
V. Schriever, North Attleboro, and
Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose, stenogra-
phers; Frank T. Pedonti, Boston,
executive messenger, and Robert W.
Gallagher, Newton, assistant execu-
tive messenger, and Mabel H. Hayes
of Cambridge, telephone operator.
William L. Reed of Boston was ,
again confirmed as executive secre-
tary to the Council. Mr Reed has
served in that capacity for many
years.
Gov Curley announced the person-
nel of the Council committees for
the ensuing two years as follows:
I Pardons, charitable institutions and
I prisons: Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley,
I chairman, and Councilors Daniel H.
) Coakley, Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B.
Grossman and James J. Drennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
e Lieut Gov Hurley, chairman; Mr
- I Coakley, William G. Hennessey, Ed-
mond Cote and Winfield A. Schuster.
s Waterways, public lands and 
rail-
roads: Mr Coakley, chairman; Mr
e Grossman, J. Arthur Baker, Mr Hen-
nessey and Mr Schuster.
State House: Mr Schuster, chair-
e man; Messrs Brennan, Brooks, Baker
and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Mr Cote,
chairman; Messrs Baker, Brooks,
Brennan and Hennessey.
Nominations: Lieut Gov Hurley,
chairman; Messrs Brennan and
Brooks.
the city will also be summo
nsed
and the bank accounts o
f every
person with whom they have
 done
business."
Dealing with Individuals
. The Governor mentioned t
he names
;of several contractors doing 
business
I for the eity of Boston who he 
said
' would be summonsed togeth
er with
their bank accounts and their books,
alleging irregularities in their rela-
tions with the aforementioned mem-
bers of the Fin Corn. He also men-
tioned a man who, the Governor said,
had profited to a great extent in
land takings by the city in the East
Boston tunnel case but who had
never been investigated. Gov Curley
said, "Attorney Storey was counsel
for this man."
HENRY P. FIELDING
Retained by Gov Curley
When asked if the charges had
been presented to Donahue and
Storey the Governor said, "They
will be read to them tomorrow when
they arrive here."
Asked if former Asst U. S. Atty
George R Farnum, who was special
counsel Rix. the Finance Commission
in the tunnel land taking investiga-
tion would be summonsed to appear
before the Executive Council, Gov
Curley said: "No, we are not dealing
with irregularities of the Finance
Commission but the irregularities of
members of the commission as in-
dividuals, not commissioners."
On the questions to whether crim-
inal charges might develop from the
hearing. Gov Curley said: "There is
always that possibility, the possibility
of a charge of conspiracy when two
or more persons get together for the
.purpose of injuring or destroying
someone else."
The hearing will be a public on 
GovCurley announced and late_ in
the day he said that the counsel re-
ained by him to present the charges
against the two members of the corn-
ission would release the list of per-
sons summonsed to appear at noon
tomorrow. Under the . present plan
the hearing will take place in the
Executive Chamber, although there is
a possibility that it will be removed
to a larger hearing room.
Governor Has Slate Ready
While the charges of the Governor
are directed against only Donahue
and Storey, the Governor has asked
the Executive Council to remove all .
members of the present Boston Fi-
nance Commission with the exception '
of E Mark Sullivan who was designa-
ted as chairman yesterday by the :
Governor after confirmation by the ,
Council.
The Governor has a slate ready to
be submitted to the Council of four!
names intended to supplant the ores-
ent Commission. Strong opposition
to the Governor's plan has already
been predicted and promised both
from members of the Finance Com-
mission and of the Governor's Coun-
cil. Winfield Schuster is the leader
of the opposition to the removal of
the Finance Commission in the Coun-
cil. Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
designated as chairman of the Fi-
nance Commission two weeks ago by
the then Gov Ely, is going to the Su-
preme Court in an effort to prevent
his being removed from that office.
The de facto Governor of Massie-
chusdtts was girding his loins today
for a long wrangle which bids fair
to rival in political significance the
closing battles of the Ely adminis-
tration. De Facto Gov James M.
Curley has already taken one licking
from the Executive Council, which
he would like to abolish, in their re-
fusal to place Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Fin Com. And a ,
second defeat yesterday when his
cabinet declined to remove two mem-
bers of the Fin Corn.
The decks have been cleared for
action after these two rebuffs.
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mum Wage Commission.
-et:Tre-URLEY TO HEAR
' PLEAS FOR KAMINSKI
A hearing will be held next Mon-
day afternoon at 3 by Gov Curley in
his office at the State House on the
commutation application of Alexan-
der Kaminski of New Britain, Conn.
sentenced to be executed the week
beginning Jan 20 for killing Merritt
W. Hayden, a Springfield jail guard.
Oct 22, 1933.
KAMINSKI'S LAWYER TO
ARGUE LACK OF EVIDENCE
SPRINGFIELD, Jan 9—Lack of
evidence to show deliberate premed-
itation necessary to convict for first
degree murder will be the chief argu-
ment advanced by attorney Edward
L. Fenton, when he appears before ;
Gov Curley and the Executive Coun-
cil, Monday afternoon and asks that
the death sentenct. of Alexander
Kaminski he commuted to imprison-
ment for life.
Attorney Fenton will contend evi-
dence is lacking to show that the
killing of Herritt W. Hayden, jail
guard occurred in a scuffle between
the guard, Kaminski and Paul W.
Argo. The latter is now serving a
life sentence for second degree mur-
der.
Dist Atty Thomas F. Moriarty will
oppose commutation.
full court and a decision written.
The. clogged calendar of the full
bench might mean a delay of months.
Gov Curley is not concerning him-
self particularly with the threatened
Court action at the moment, but is
directing his attention to Council
votes and the removal of the Fin
man sworn yesterday, Mark Sul-
livan.
Schuster's Charges
Schuster, youthful representative
in the Council from East Douglas,
who has assumed the post of spokes-
man for the Republican members,
charges that Curley is trying to
silence the inquiry into East Boston
land takings in connection with the
vehicular tunnel started in the last
Curley administration on School st.
Sullivan and Kaplan are in a row as
to who is the real chairman of the
, commission which squints over the
expenditures a the city of Boston.
! The hearing tomorrow will ser
ve to
test the strength of the Gov
ernor
with his Council.
"Entirely political," was the ex-
pression used by Secretary Richar
d
D. Grant this morning in cha
racter-
izing the opposition to the Govern
-
or's plan to instal a new Fin 
Com.
Secretary Grant. who is not a law
yer
but reads his Blackstone, was porin
g
over legal tomes today and dug 
up
a 24-year-old decision of the 
Supreme
Court in the case of Charles W. 
Rice
vs the Governor, then Eben 
S.
Draper, written by the then Chief
Justice Knowlton.
The decision, involving a case 
in
which an attempt was made to hav
e
the Governor hailed to court to a
c-
count for moneys turned over to him
by his predecessor, Curtis Guild 
Jr,
stated that the Governor is not sub-
ject to the supervision or direction of
the court in the conduct of his off
icial
duties but answerable only to 
his
own conscience and the people.
To Challenge Curley's Powers
Secretary Grant maintains that this
decision leaves .iudge Kaplan l
ittle
to stand on in any petition he 
may
bring before the Supreme Court
. It
as been suggested that Judge 
Kap-
an intends to question the "de 
facto"
dministration of Curley and his
owers as a de facto Governor. 
Gov
urley, it will be recalled was sworn
n as de facto executive by S
ecretary
,f the Commonwealth Cook since the
Senate was not able to organize 
and
here was no Senate president to dd-
minister the oath of office to th
e
Governor.
Grant cited the recent effort of
Frank A. Goodwin in the Suprem
e
Court when Gov Ely supplanted h
im
as chairman by designating J
oseph
J. Leonard. now the Police COIDMiS -
sioner. In that case Mr Justice Don-
ahue refused to interfere. Goodwi
n
was ousted as chairman and Leon
ard
took the post and the pay. Goodwin
did not appeal the decision of 
the
single justice to the full bench. Judge
Kaplan has said that he will appeal
an adverse decision. Such an actio
n
will, of necessity, prolong this
wrongly awe time since the cas
e
91,0034, IN Argued befor
e the
To Demand Farnum Be Called
Councilor Schuster, who has
stepped forward as the first of the
opposition party to cross lances with
the Governor in a political jousting,
will demand tomorrow that before
any Council vote is taken on the re-
moval of the Fin Com, Ex-Asst United
State attorney George R. Farnum,
special counsel of the Fin Corn in the
tunnel land taking inquiry be called
before the Council. Schuster has said
that Farnum has not made full re-
port of his findings as yet ds!'id he
wants thef acts brought out in the
Council hearing. Schuster has said
that Gov Curley is "desperately
anxious to suppress" these facts and
he contends that the Governor's re-
quest for the removal of the Fin Corn
is his method of suppressing further
reports to the people on the tunnel
land takings.
The Governor has hinted that Ely
and Bacon are at the bottom of the
plans to obstruct him from naming
a new Fin Corn and the charges to-
morrow may be stronger than hints
as he wades into the first battle of his
administration on his ninth day in
office.
ELY DENIES REPORTEDNEW YORK CONFERENCE
Ex-Gov Joseph B. Ely. when asked
today about the alleged conference 
in
New York with Ex-Lieut Gov Bacon
and Executive Councilor Schus
ter
concerning the Boston Finance Com-
mission said:
"I do not know the source of 
Gov
Curley's misinformation, but the fac
t
is I have not been in New York 
and
I have not seen or talked to
 Mr
Bacon or Mr Schuster about the in
-
vestigation of the Finance Comm
is-
sion.
"I left Boston Friday and 
went
directly to Westfield, and remaine
d
there until this morning. I know 
the
Governor did not intend to misinf
orm
anyone, but someone gave him 
un-
reliable information."
Gov Curley, when shown 
the
statement of Mr Ely, said that hi
s
(Curley's) information was correct.
BILL FOR AUTOMOBILE
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CURLEY WARNS MILK 1;
/ MEN TO REACH PACT!
Representatives of milk producers
and distributors yesterday asked Gov
Curley to bring about a settlement
of the milk price war which they
said has been in progress in Boston
I for some time. They were warnedby the Governor that if they could
not •bring about a stabilization of
prices he would summarily settle thedispute himself. 1
The price of milk in the Boston
area is 11 cents per quart in cash
and carry stores and 12 cents deliv-
ered. It was charged that certaindistributors were cutting prices andthat stores were selling milk as a
"loss leader."
The Governor suggested a tempo-
rary schedule of 111/2 cents per quartfor chain stores and 121/2 cents fordelivered milk. None of the gather-ing would accept this. Charles F.
Adams turned it down on the groundthat it was based on guesswork.
i The State Milk Control Board willseek to bring about an agreementbetween the group&
BOSTON ittAns.
GLOBE
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GOV CURLEY ADVISES
LOW MORTGAGE RATE
Tells Bankers It Might
Avert Greater Out
Gov Curley, this afternoon, told a
conference of 25 bankers that he was
of an open mind about the reduction
of mortgage rates on household prop-
erty, but that he thought something
should be done about reducingthem.
He said a reduction of the rate to.5 percent, if made, would probably '
prevent legislation providing for a
much greater reduction.
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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11 SENATE BALLOTS FAIL,
HOPE TO ELECT TODAY
Tie For Fish and Moran at 20 Each
I .
 G. 0. P. Conferences
After 11 fruitless ballots for
President, the Massachusetts Sen-
ate recessed at 9:50 last night until
2 this afternoon. The first vote,
which was taken soon after 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, result-
ed: 19 for Erland F. Fish of Brook-
line, Republican, who was Presi-
dent of the Senate in 1933 and 1934
and has been renominated this year
by the members of his party; 19
for James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville, the Democratic leader; 1 for
James G. Moran of Mansfield; 1
for Joseph R. Cotton of Lexing-
ton. All of the other ballots were:
Fish 20, Moran 20, each of these
two candidates having half the
votes in the Senate.
There were numerous caucuses
and conferences, most of them held
by the Republicans, and a recess
was taken from 5:45 to 7:55, but
nothing was accomplished during
any of these absences from the
Senate chamber. Soon after 8 ? rn
Senators Fish and Moran talked
together. It is said that the former
suggested at that meeting that both
retire and give way to new candi-
dates, but they could not agree.
The recess until 2 o'clock today
was taken on motion of Senator
Fish.
No Sign of Immediate Break
Although it is assumed that the
deadlock will not continue indefinite-
ly, there is no evidence of an im-
mediate break. All of the 20 Senators
who voted steadily for Senator Fish
after the first ballot yesterday are
Republicans. The 20 votes for Sen-
ator Moran consist of his own and
the full Democratic strength, 19. Re-
peated rumors have circulated that
certain Democratic Senators would
vote for some Republican other than
Senator Fish, but the Democrats say
they have pledged themselves to
stand by Senator Moran and will
"go through" with him. If they stand
by, the break must come from the
Republicans.
There were repeated stories also
that some of the Republican Sen-
ators would desert Senator Fish, and
it is known that one or two have
wavered from time to time, but 41-
ways after each caucus they have
remained firm. It is hoped that some-
thing may be accomplished before the
Senate meets this afternoon.
The adjournment until this after-
noon was taken because of Senator
Donald W. Nicholson of Wareham.
whose sister is critically ill. He went
home last night uncertain when he
could return to Boston, but the Dem-
ocrats have promised not to take a
vote until he is in the Senate.
McKeown Takes Oath
Yesterday, for the first time this
year, the Senate had its full com-
plement of members, namely, 40. Sen-
ator
-Elect Francis M. McKeown,
Dem, of Springfield, who was con-
fined to his home by illness last week,
came to the State House early yes-
terday, took the oath of office and
subsequently was received in the
Senate chamber. Thus the Senate
was made up of 21 Republicans and
19 Democrats, but one of the Repub-
licans, Senator James G. Moran of
Mansfield, has not acted with the Re-
publicans this year for the reason that
he hopes he may be elected presi-
dent through his own vote, the sup-
port of the 19 Democratic Senators
and possibly with the aid of some
Republicans who will tire of the
deadlock.
--
Carroll Withdraws Motion
The Senate cleared its eccks for
action almost as soon the body was
called to order at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon by Senator Moran of Mans-
field, who, unless the Senate was :n
recess, had been in the chair continu-
ously since Jan 2. The first step yes-
terday afternoon was taken by Sen-
ator Edward C. Carroll of Boston.
who asked unanimous consent to
withdraw a motion to reconsider
which he had made on Jan 1. No ()tic
objected to Senator Carroll's request
and the motion was withdrawn.
Immediately Senator Jlimes C.
Scanlan of Somerville, the Demo-
cratic leader, moved that the Senate
proceed to the election of a president
and that motion was carried.
The chair appointed Senators Jo-
seph A. Langone Jr of Boston, Wil-
liam F. Madden of Boston, and Cor-
nelius F. Haley of Rowley to look
after the balloting. Senators Langone
and Madden are Democrats, ard Sen-
ator Haley is a Republican; thus toe
Democrats received yesterday the
chairmanship of one Senate commit-
tee, even if they never have another.
Democrats Show Ballots
The procedure of voting 1.1vas this:
Each Senator wrote on a piece of
paper the name of the candidate he
wanted to vote for, and when the
clerk called the voter's name the lat-
ter placed his ballot, folded, in a box
held by one or another member of
the committee.
It appeared that the Democratic
Senators did not wholly trust one
another, for before each of them
voted he showed his ballot, with a
name written on it, to some of his
Democratic colleagues.
After one of the recesses, Senator
Nicholson moved that the subsequent
votes be taken by rollcall instead
of by ballot. Senator William S. Con-
roy strenuously opposed the motion;
he said he hoped nothing would be
done to invalidate the secrecy of the
ballot, whereupon Senator Henry
Parkman Jr, of Boston, observed that
he agreed with the Senator from
Fall River and hoped there would De
no more "swapping" of oallots be-
fore they were put in the box.
Senator Nicholson said his motion
was designed only to save time, and
he did not insist on it.
Question Was on Chairman
The motion which Senator Carroll
withdrew yesterday has been techni-
cally the only business before the
Senate in the last week. On Jan 3,
the day the Senate came in, it voted
to sustain a decision of the chair that
Senator Langone was out of order in
moving, before the Senate had or-
ganized, that a committee be ap-
po:nted to select the permanent com-
mittees. Senator Carroll then moved
to reconsider the vote by which the
Senate had sustained the chair.
Although the members of the Sen-
ate talked about almost everything
during the filibustering last week,
they were supposed to be discussing
Senator Carroll's motion. Thus, al-
though the Senate failed yesterday
to elect a president, d made some
progress in its business.
To Atgue With Moran
Several Republican members have
betn mentioned as a probable party
candidate for the presidency in case
Senator Fish formally retires from
the contest. It is known that he has
been willing to withdraw and has
stayed in the fight for tactical rea-
sons.
Probably Senator Samuel H.
Wragg of Needham has been sug-
gested more than any other Repub-
lican as a possible successor to Sen-
ator Fish, and the time may come
today when the Republicans will
unite on the Needham man, hoping
that one or more Democrats will pre-
fer him to Senator Moran.
It is said the Republican Senators
propose to "lay the law" down to
Senator Moran before the Senate
comes in today. They allege that by
continuing as a candidate for the
presidency, supported wholly by
Democratic votes with the exception
of his own, he has not only delayed
the organization of the Senate and
the business of the Legislature but
also become to all intents and pur-
poses a Democrat.
They propose to call these matters
to his attention, but the general be-
lief is that they will make no differ-
ence in his attitude.
During the afternoon session yes-
terday the Senate Chamber was
crowded to overflowing, but the at-
tendance in the galleries was small
during the evening.
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CURLEY. JAMES
ROOSEVELT CHAT
Visit Purely a Social One,
Says Governor
4 James Roosevelt, whose business
has taken him to New York for the
Winter, paid his first call on Gov
Curley this noon at the State House.
5 The visit was purely a social one, the ,
) Governor said, and they will dine to-
• 
 ;
gether tonight at the Governor's !
Jamaicaway home.
When the Governor was asked if
there had been any discussion of Fed- '
. eral patronage or particularly the
Postmastership of Boston, he said,1
"No, nothing like that."
Young Roosevelt disclosed to news-
papermen in the Executive Council
Chamber that he is not in good health
and anticipates going to a hospital
shortly. He has made one hospital
trip and contemplates a second, but
, did not say whether it would be in
1 Boston or New York. His recent hos-
pital trip was to the Baptist Hospital,
, on Parket Hill. Roosevelt looked
pale and not as heavy as he was
during the campaign. He is suffer-
ing from colitis.
, He intends to undergo an examin-
ation while in Boston to determine
whether or not he should now enter
, a hospital. He was accompanied on
' his visit to the State House by James
'• G. Tobin, former member of the Cur-
ley secretariat in City Hall and also
; secretary to Roosevelt during the 1932
campaign on his Pacific Coast trip.
5
•
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GOVERNOR GETS COMITIVIENTAH
TICKET FROM 7RECI1 ACTRESS
VISITORS AT STATE HOUSE
Left to Right—Oscar Hausermann, emergency campaign head
Lucienne Boyer, French actress; Henri Bergeron, French Consul.
Miss Lucienne Boyer, French com-
edienne, appearing at the Wilbur
Theatre in "Continental Varieties" to-
day presented to Gov Curley a com-
plimentary ticket to attend the per-
formance. Miss Boyer is interested in
iassisting in the drive being made herefor the raising of emergency relieffund&
As Gov Curley was absent from ths
State House at the time of the visit.
the ticket was presented his assistant
secretary, William A. Bodfish.
Accompanying Miss Boyer was Os-
car W. Hamserman, chairman of the
Emergency Campaign of Boston, and,
1. Henry A. Bergeron, French consul.'
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FIN tOM OUSTER
L BE FOUGHT
Schuster to Ask For Facts on
Tunnel Landjaking Inquiry
1 Moving
 swiftly to gain control of
the Boston Finance Commissi
on,
Ipending legis
lative action on his
recommendadtion to
 abolish it, Gov
i Curley designated yest
erday his,
I own appointee, E. Mark
 Sullivan,
ll Finan
cial Commission chairma
n, as ;
j soon as he was confirmed b
y the .
i Execeutive Council a
nd then an-
? nounced he intended 
to remove the
remaining four me
mbers.
The designation of
 Mr Sullivan
; as chairman was e
xpected but the
, effort to remove the othe
r members 3
—Jacob J. Kaplan, na
med chair, ,
I man by Ex-Gov Ely, De
c 28; Jo-
seph Joyce Donahue
, Charles
, Moorfield Storey and
 Alexander I
Wheeler—was a startl
ing develop- -
ment.
Schuster Leads Fight
It was indicated last n ight t
hat h
vigorous opposition to
 lae Gov- •
ernor's plan is brewi
ng in the -
Council.
Executive Councilor Winf
ield A. e
Schuster of East Dou
glar charged '
' that the real motive ben
ind Gov
Curley's request for t
he removal
of members of the Financ
e Corn- r
mision is to stop investigat
ions now I,
being conducted for the
 commis-
sion by Ex-Asst U S At
ty Gen
George R. Farnum of la
nd takings It
connected with the constru
ction ofle I
ithe East Boston tunnel. e ;
15
•
Mr Schuster said he wou
ld ask - !
that all the testimony ar d
 informa- :, I
I ton gathered by Mr Far
num be ' •
I presented to the Coun
cil before
any vote is taken on the
 removal '-
r- 1
I 
of the Finance Commission
ers. 
le.
11- , resignation of Ju
dge Joseph A. S ' - 
titude would b '
f t . .itia t• 
e • 
1 )t.• • f •
Mr Schuster said he
 understood v- I han. The 
Governor on the s
ame day occurred, h
e said he would "la
ugh at ing the Co
mmission is the fu
rnishing
that the removal of only
 two corn- ce !appointed 
Judge Sheehan to
 the Su- them."
of information a
nd advice to the
missioners, Storey and
 Donahue, is.ed ' perio
r Court to succe
ed the late Ask
ed if he would br
ing proceed- Gove
rnor and the Ma
yor in the es-
Judge .Elias B. B
ishop.
•
•
•
eing sought and reveale
d thatax
the Governor has made
 certainFe"
charges to the Counc
il against b
e
Fin Corn 61r
Continued on Page 5 
0
iVe-1
 
—iici-
ipai government, and tal
Lit not allow I
itself to be rega
rded by the public
merely as a sour
ce of g - ssip or 'old
gives' tales: "
i
[Flews on Tax Appal
s
Concerning the Boar
d of Tax Ap-
peals, he said, "It
 is no solution to
hbolish the Board
 of Tax Appeals,
which can only r
esult in the further
fluttering up of 
the courts with tax
eases. What is 
needed is for the
Legislature to es
tablish a standard
which can be reas
onably applied both
by the assessors
 and 1:y the Board of
Tax 
Appeals, ;which Ni-ill t
end to pre-
Vent values for
 asse,sment purpo
ses
going too low i
n a depression, and
likewise to prev
ent them from being
raised too high 
in a period of infla-
tion and prospe
rity."
Mr Sullivan mo
de his statement
ghortly after c
onferring with Gov
Curley and there
 was much specula-
tion as to whet
her or not the Gov
-
ernor had chang
ed his attitude since
the inauguration
 toward these two
gommissions.
Gov Curley arn
ounced his inten-
tion to remove t
he four Finance Corn
-
Snission members
 after the Executive
Council rneetir g
 had adjourned
shortly before 3 
o'clock yesterday
efternoon.
Mr Sullivan w
as nominated las
t
ilkatt tO 4111 I&
 Place P4u604- b7. 
the
Not Yet Incited
The attitude of 
Judge Kaplan a
nd
Mr Donahue was
 outspoken. N
either
had received any
 invitation to at
tend
tomorrow's mee
ting and both do
ubted
whether they w
ould make any 
ap-
pearance unless 
the Council 
.e-
quested.
never heard of 
any such pro-
cedure and do 
not know on 
what
authority the Gov
ernor is acting," M
r
Donahue said. "I
f the Council wa
nts
me I will gladly
 attend. If the G
ov-
ernor personally 
expects me to s
how
cause why I shou
ld not be remov
ed, 1
have no intentio
n of speaking."
Fin Corn Meeting
 Today
Meanwhile the 
Boston Finance
Commission is sc
heduled to meet a
t
3:30 this afternoo
n and there may 
be
interesting devel
opments. Mr Sul
-
livan has announc
ed that he will pr
o-
ceed as chairman
. Both he and 
Mr
Kaplan have the
 same kind of 
ap-
pointments as mem
bers of the boar
d,
with letters d
esignating them 
as
chairman, for peri
ods to next Augu
st
at least. But the
ir powers come fr
om
different Governor
s.
According to Mr S
ullivan, he was
asked by Judge 
Kaplan yesterday
who would bring 
the court proceed-
ings to settle t
he conflict and Mr
Sullivan replied he
 would not in view
of the statute w
hich states "the chai
r-
man shall be desi
gnated by the Gov-
ernor."
The chairman app
ointed by Gov
Curley said he u
nderstood that the
other members of t
he board will not
IlleAggniZe him As
ked wlia ie ato,
•
ings, he answered 
emphatically. No,
I don't have to. 
There is no law
applicable to one 
Governor that is
not applicable to 
another."
Two Chairmen
It was pointed 
out by Commis-
sioner Donahue t
hat the members
will be in a peculi
ar position regard-
ing a chairman. H
e said the conflict
between Mr Sulli
van and Mr Kalan
was similar to tha
t between Frank A.
Goodwin and Josep
h J. Leonard. At
that time the a
ssociate members
sided with the ne
w chairman, Mr
Leonard, and to 
be consistent, he
said, they will hav
e to go along with
the new chairman,
 Mr Sullivan.
It was also learne
d yesterday that
within the past 24 h
ours certain rules
of the Commission 
have been changed •
or new ones 
put in force. It 
has I
been customary for
 the Chairman to
call meetings but 
under the change
of rules it is said 
two members of
the board can now 
call meetings. Mr I
Sullivan took the 
view that the '
change was made in 
anticipation of
the members not in
tending to recog-
nize him as chairm
an.
"My position is that
 I am chairman'
of the Board, dul
y designated anr
any official act of 
the board of
derogatory nature w
ill be absolutel;
invalid," he said.
On the matter of
 the summoning
of witnesses, Chairm
an Sullivan saiA
he advises anyone s
ummoned to ap-
pear that they will 
not be liable t
contempt proceeding
s if they ignore
the summons.
i
On this point. Mr Ka
plan said. "we
will cross that bridg
e when we come
to it."
Mr aullivan said it 
seemed to biro
tablishment of a w
orkable sales tax.
After indorsing th
e sales tax and
telling of its succe
ss in other States,
Mr Sullivan said i
t might be reduce
d
when the revenue
 from State income
and corporation 
taxes begin to i
n-
crease, with the 
possibility that it
would be suspen
ded "for the peri
od
of prosperity."
Another matter to 
which the com-
mission should giv
e immediate at-
tention. in the opin
ion of Mr Sullivan
,
is the securing of
 legislation estab
-
lishing a workabl
e standard for t
he
deternaioation of r
eal estate valu
es
for assessment p
urposes during a 
de-
pression. The c
ommission, he be-
lieves, might well g
ive consideration
to advising the M
ayor of Boston in
1935 to restore all
 assessed values t
o
the level of 1930
 and then give a
flat 10 percent r
eduction upon al
l
properties.
Mr Sullivan also 
suggests consid-
eration of a tax 
on National banks
.
He also supports
 the inaugural rec
-
ommendation of G
ov Curley for a
tax of 75 percen
t on gains accruin
g
to a speculator w
ho purchases pro
p-
erty within one y
ear of a- taking by
eminent domain.
•
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11 BALLOTS, as and No
NO CHOICE, in the Senate
I- IN SENATE 
Voting Runs 20 for
Fish and 20 for
Moran
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Serious illness in the famil
y of
Senator Donald W. Nicho
lson of
Wareham, which compelled hi
m to
leave suddenly for his home, f
orced
adjournment of the State Senate
shortly before 10 o'clock las
t night,
I with the deadlock over elec
tion of a
i president still unbroken after 1
1 bal-
lots had been taken during t
he day.
The Senate will renew its fig
ht at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
Continued on Page 2—F 
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Senator
The vote on the final ballot was 
20
for Senator Erland F. Fish of B
rook-
line, and 20 for Senator Jam
es G.
Moran of Mansfield. Senator Fish
 had
his own vote and those of 19 of h
is Re-
publican colleagues. Senator
 Moran,
who had bolted his Republican 
organ-
ization, had his own vote and 
those of
the 19 Democratic members 
of the
I Senate.
The vote had remained at 20-20 f
rom
the second ballot. On the first
 ballot
Senator Fish had 19; Senator Ja
mes C.
Scanlan of Somerville, Dem
ocratic
leader, had 19; Senator Mo
ran, one,
and Senator Joseph R. Cotton o
f Lex-
ington, Republican, one.
The 19 Democrats having re
corded
themselves for their own part
y nomi-
nee for President on the 
first ballot,
switched to Senator Moran, bol
ting Re-
publican, on the second. The
 two lines
held intact on the rest of the 
ballots
yesterday.
Report Fish May Withdraw
At the time of the adjournment last
night it appeared as if the 
regular
line-ups on the fight for the pre
sidency
would be broken, with the pros
pect that
Senator Fish might release his 
Repub-
lican supporters from all cauc
us ob-
ligation to him in an effort 
to bring
about an agreement on a ne
w man for
president.
Senator Moran, with the ba
cking of
all the Democrats, was refusin
g to give
ground, hopeful that when Repu
blicans
were freed from their cauc
us obliga-
tions to Senator Fish, two o
r more of
them would vote with the Dem
ocrats to
make certain his election.
As the last ballot of the night w
as
being taken, however, Senat
or Nichol-
son received word that his s
ister, Miss
Helen K. Nicholson, a Brookl
ine school
teacher, was dangerously 
ill at the
Nicholson home in Wareha
m. He left
at once, after Democrats and 
Republi-
cans assured him they woul
d adjourn
until this afternoon.
It was also agreed by Democ
rats and
Republicans alike that if Se
nator Nich-
olson is unable to attend t
he session
of the Senate this afternoo
n, balloting
for the election of a presi
dent will be
postponed until such time as
 he can be
present.
Yesterday's balloting SAW th
e Demo-
crats and Senator Moran
; their Re-
publican candidate for pr
esident, in-
dulging in a unique scheme 
of "swap-
ping ballots" for the purpose
 of mak-
ing sure that their lines he
ld fast and
that no one of the group cou
ld he
charged with any attempt 
to break
away from their agreed 
purpose of
electing the Mansfield Republ
ican over
Senator Fish.
"Swapping" Ballots for Safety
Each of the Moran support
ers had a
"partner" with whom he 
exchanged
ballots. Just 40 ballot slips were pa
ssed
around the chamber befor
e each poll
WAS taken. Each Democr
at wrote on
his own slip the name of
 his candi-
date for President. The
n he sought
out his "partner" to who
m he handed
his ballot, taking the bal
lot of the
"partner" In return.
Senator Moran then wrote h
is own
ballot and turned it ove
r to Senator
Scanlan, Senator Scanlan
 then handed
the ballot he had marke
d to Senator
Moran, and each placed 
the other's
ballot in the ballot box. 
And so with
each other pair of Demo
cratic part-
ners.
Throughout the day Republ
icans
chaffed their Democratic co
lleagues on
the ground that they cou
ld not trust
each other, and dared them
 to let each
man mark and cast his own 
ballot.
Democrats retorted that t
hey were
not distrustful of eseh other
, but that
each was willing and anxiou
s that all
of their colleagues should 
know for
whom they were voting, thus 
relieving
themselves of any suggestion 
of double
dealing.
So the "partner" arra
ngement was
carried on through the 
balloting al
day. The partners were as follow
s:
Scanlon and Moran, Whit
e of Jamaic
Plain and McCree of Haver
hill, Sulliva
of Worcester and Donaho
e of Dorches
ter, McCarty of Lowell and 
Meehan o
Lawrence, Carroll of South
 Boston an
Daly of Medford; Madde
n of Roxbui
and McKeown of Springf
ield, Considin
of New Bedford and Casey o
f Milford
Langone of Boston and Conr
oy of Fal
River, Hurley of Holyoke 
and Donova
of Chelsea, Cavanagh 
of Cambridg
and Burke of Dorchester
.
Fish Suggests Compromis
e
Throughout the aftern
oon sessio
which started at 2 o'cloc
k, the ballotin
continued with occasion
al recesses un
til seven hsilots had 
been taken.
recess for supper bro
ught the warrin
factions back into session 
at 7:48 an
the eighth and ninth ballots sh
owed
the same 20-20 vote.
Senator Fish went to the president
's
rostrum and after a whispered co
nfer-
ence, Senator Moran declared an
other
recess and the two candidates we
nt into
conference in the office of the S
enate
President.
At that conference Senator Fish m
ade
the proposition that he and Sen
atoi
Moran both release their supp
orters
from any further obligation to vot
e for
them and that both retire from
 the
fight, leaving the way open f
or the
election of a compromise candi
date.
Senator Moran took the position
 that
Senator Fish should release all 
of the
Republicans from any caucus obl
igation
and insisted that if that were do
ne, one
or more Republicans would co
me over
to his support. He refused 
to agree
to get out of the fight.
Republicans Caucus Yarn
When the 10th ballot showed
 the
deadlock continuing on the same 
20 to 20
basis, the Republicans again cal
led for
a half-hour recess for a party
 caucus.
They came back into the Se
nator
chamber after being out only a
bout 70
minutes, and insisted on going
 ahead
with another ballot, the last of
 the
night.
It was generally believed, however,
that after one or two more b
allots,
Senator Fish would tell his Republi
can
colleagues to vote as they pleased
, with
the prospects that there would 
have
been several Republicans appeari
ng as
candidates.
At the same time one or two of t
he
Democrats, although still going al
ong
with their "partners" and holding t
heir
lines fast, were talking privately
 of
breaking the deadlock and sele
cting
some Republican other than Sena
tor
Fish.
Among the Republicans who wer
e
being mentioned as possible comp
ro-
mise candidates In the last few mi
n-
utes of last night's session were S
en-
ators George C. Moyse of Wal
tham,
Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, Jo
seph
R. Cotton of Lexington, Theodore
 R.
Plunkett of Adams, Harry B. Pu
tnam
of Westfield, and Cornelius R. Ha
ley
of Rowley.
Further Delay Possible
Each of these appeared to have
 some
possibilities in the way of ge
tting
Democratic votes if the caucus a
gree-
ment of the Democrats could be br
oken.
But Senator Scanlan, Democratic 
lead-
er, and those in charge of the ge
neral
battle against Senator Fish wer
e still
unwilling to yield, insisting tha
t in the
end the Republican lines woul
d break
and make it possible for them t
o elect
Senator Moran.
The sudden ending of last night
's bal-
loting brought about by the 
hurried
call for Senator Nicholson to go
 to his
home, may mean another delay
 on ac-
count of sickness, just as the whole fil
i-
buster of more than a week was
 started
because of illness. Senator Francis M.
McKeown of Springfield was u
nable to
attend the session of the Senate
 when it
opened on Jan. 3, and did not g
et to the
State House until yesterday. 
He was
sworn in by Governor Curley in
 time to
participate in yesterday's long
 session.
The Springfield Senator, stil
l showing
the effects of a severe att
ack of the
grippe, stuck it out until adjournment
last night, and announced that 
he will
be back in the chamber this
 afternoon
to carry on with his Democra
tic col-
leagues.
tannia" again.
KAMINSKI'S CASE
On Monday, Jan. 14, Gov
ernor.
Curley will listen to the ple
at for
executive clemency for Al
exander
Kaminski, who killed Merr
itt W.
Hayden, county jail guard, who is
going to beg life imprisonm
ent in-
stead of death for his crime.
And why is he going to do t
his?
Because he prefers a sojourn in
Charlestown to the swift cert
ainly
of the electric chair. And then 
what
becomes of the arguments of t
he sen-
timentalists that men really 
prefer
death to life imprisonment? 
In every
case is fades into nothingnes
s. No-
body prefers it. That is why 
in every
case of the infliction of th
e death
penalty you will find lawy
ers and
others pleading for commutat
ion. It
never fails.
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THREATENS TO
FIX MILK PRICE
Curley Gives Ultimatum
to Distributors
• A warning to milk
 producers and
distributors that unless
 they end a
price war in the Bost
on milk market,
1 he would step in a
nd stabilize prices .
I himself, was issued 
yesterday by Gov-
ernor Curley at a 
meeting in the ex-
ecutive office at the S
tate House,
The Governor issued 
his ultimatum
after the milk men 
rejected his sug-
gestion for a tempor
ary advance in
the price scale until
 they could reach
an agreement.
That the present 
price of milk be
increased from 11 to 11%
 cents a quart
in the stores, and f
rom 12 to 121/ cents
a quart for milk 
delivered at private
homes was the G
overnor's suggestion
, after representative
s of the producers
it 
had protested that 
they needed a prjce
1 of
 seven cents a quar
t, instead of toe
present rate of 6,2 
cents in order to
I mak
e a profit.
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those two members as the ba
his request for their removal.
Hearing Tomorrow
Gov Curley announced that the
four members would be given an op-
portunity of defending themselves at
a meeting of the Executive Council
called for tomorrow at 12 o'clock
noon. Removal of the Commission
will require the consent of the Coun-
cil.
-
They can state why they should
not be immediately removed." said
the Governor.
Gov Curley has a "slate" to succeed
Commissioners Kaplan, Donahue.
Storey and Wheeler, but he would
not make it public.
The action of the Governor was1
ridiculed by Judge Kaplan and Com-
missioner Donahue, both of whom0
said the Governor is attempting to
place the burden of proof on the
members to show why they should
riot be removed when the statute
clearly states, they declared, that the
burden of proof is on the Governor
to show cause.
It is expected the Commissioners a
will attend the hearing but will re- !`,.,
fuse to offer testimony as to why
they should not be removed.
"If lie wants to bring charges, I
will gladly reply to them," Commis-
rioner Donahue said last night.
Kaplan Going to Coirrt-
Meanwhile another court contest is
threatened as a result of the action
e the Governor in designating Mr
Sullivan as chairman. A similar con-
troversy ensued last year when Gov ,
Fly appointed. Joseph J. Leonard. the
present Police Commissioner as chair-
man while Frank A. Goodwin was :
atill serving as chairman of the :
Finance Commission. Mr Goodwin
brought the matter before the Su-
preme Judicial Court and Justice I
Donahue ruled Mr Leonard had
properly qualified as chairman.
Judge Kaplan said last night that!
In a day or two he would bring the I
Matter before the entire bench of the ;
Supreme Judicial Court for a deci-
Hardly Ise. Mr Sullivan assumed l
the chairmanship of the commission
before he issued a statement, differ-hi
ing in at least two respects from the
declarations of Gov Curley. Mr Sul- ,
livan, first appointee of the new Gov- I
ernor. announced that the Finance ;
Commission must not be abolished ;
and also that the State Board of Tax I
Appeals, object of the Governor's re-
peated denunciation, must not be I
abolished.
As to the Finance Commission. Mr
Sullivan said: "It must be made a I
constructive force for the improve- I
ment of the operation of our munici-
pal government, and must not allow I
itself to be regarded by the public
merely as a source of gossip or 'oldi
wives' tales:"
[Views on Tax Appeals
Concerning the Board of Tax Ap-
peals, he said, "It is no solution to
abolish the Board of Tax Appeals.
which can only result in the further
leluttering up of the courts with tax
eases. What is needed is for the
Legislature to establish a standard
which can be reasonably applied both
by the assessors and by the Board of
TEM Appeals, which will tend to pre-
rent values for assessment purposes
going too low in a depression, and
likewise to prevent them from being
raised too high in a period of infla-
tion and prosperity."
Mr Sullivan made his statement
Shortly after conferring with Gov
Curley and there was much specula-
tion as to whether or not the Gov-
ernor had changed his attitude since
the inauguration toward these two
sommissions.
Goy Curley announced his inten-
tion to remove the four Finance Corn-
grnisson members after the Executive
Council meeting had adjourned
'shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday
*afternoon.
Mr Sullivan was nominated last
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resignation of Judge Joseph A. Shee-
han. The Governor on the same day
appointed Judge Sheehan to the Su-
perior Court to succeed the late
Judge ,Elias B. Bishop.
Not Yet Mulled
The attitude of Judge Kaplan and
Mr Do iahue was othspoken. Neither
had reseived any invitation to attend
tomorrow's meeting and both doubted
whether they would make any ap-
pearance unless the Council so re-
quested.
"I never heard of any such pro-
cedure and do not know on what
authority the Governor is acting," Mr
Donahue said. "If the Council wants
me I will gladly attend. If the Gov-
ernor personally expects me to show
cause why I should not be removed, I
have no intention of speaking."
Fin Corn Meeting Today
Meanwhile the Boston Finance
"Commission is scheduled
3:30 this afternoon and there may be
interesting developments. Mr Sul-
livan has announced that he will pro-
ceed as chairman. Both he and Mr
Kaplan have the same kind of ap-
pointments as members of the board,
with letters designating them as
chair.san, for periods to next August
at leas'. But their powers come from
different Governors.
According to Mr Sullivan. he was
asked by Judge Kaplan yesterday
who would bring the court proceed-
ings to settle the conflict and Mr
Sullivan replied he would not in view
of the statute which states "the chair-
man shall be designated by the Gov-
ernor."
The chairman appointed by Gov
Curley said he understood that the
other members of the board will not
titude would be if that eventuality
occurred, he said he would "laugh at
them."
Asked if he would bring proceed-
ings, he answered emphatically. "No,
I don't have to. There is no law
applicable to one Governor that is
nut applicable to another."
Two Chairmen
It was pointed out by Commis-
sioner Donahue that the members
will be in a peculiar position regard-
ing a chairman. He said the conflict
between Mr Sullivan and Mr Kalan
was similar to that between Frank A.
Goodwin and Joseph J. Leonard. At
that time the associate members
sided with the new chairman, Mr
Leonard, and to be consistent, he
said, they will have to go along with
the new chairman, Mr Sullivan.
It was also learned yesterday that
within the past 24 hours certain rules
of the Commission have been changed
or new ones put in force. It has
been customary for the Chairman to
call meetings but under the change ,
of rules it is said two members of
the board can now call meetings. Mr
Sullivan took the view that the
change was made in anticipation of
the members not intending to recog-
nize him as chairman.
the one overhelming duty confront-
ing the Commission is the furnishing
of information and advice to the
Governor and the Mayor in the es-
tablishment of a workable sales tax.
After indorsing the sales tax and
telling of its success in other States.
Mr Sullivan said it might be reduced
when the revenue from State income
and corporation taxes begin to in-
crease, with the possibility that it
would be suspended "for the period
of prosperity."
Another matter to which the com-
mission should give immediate at-
tention. in the opinion of Mr Sullivan,
is the securing of legislation estab-
lishing a. workable standard for the
determination of real estate values
for assessment purposes during a de-
pression. The commission, he be-
lieves, might well give consideration
to advising the Mayor of Boston in
1935 to restore all assessed values to
the level of 1930 and then give a
flat 10 percent reduction upon all
properties.
Mr Sullivan also suggests consid-
eration of a tax on National banks.
He also supports the inaugural rec-
ommendation of Gov Curley for a
tax of 75 percent on gains accruing
to a speculator who purchases prop-
erty within one year of a taking by
"My position is that I am chairman eminent domain.
of the Board, duly designated ants
any official act of the board of
derogatory nature will be absolutel.
invalid," he said.
On the matter of the summoning
of witnesses, Chairman Sullivan saiR
he advises anyone summoned to ap-
pear that they will not be liable t
contempt proceedings if they ignore
the summons.
On Ais point. Mr Kaplan said. "we
will cross that bridge when we come
to it."
'-'•"••••••••••..-
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11 BALLOTS as and No
NO CHOICE, in the Senate1 IN SENATE 
Voting Runs 20 for
Fish and 20 for
Moran
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Serious illness in the family of -
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham, which compelled him to
leave suddenly for his home, forced
adjournment of the State Senate
shortly before 10 o'clock last night.
with the deadlock over election of a
president still unbroken after 11 bal-
lots had been taken during the day.
The Senate will renew its fight at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
Continued On Page 2—F
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Senator
The vote on the final ballot was 33
for Senator Erland F. Fish of Brook-
line, and 20 for Senator James G.
Moran of Mansfield. Senator Fish had
his own vote and those of 19 of his Re-publican colleagues. Senator Moran,
who had bolted his Republican organ-ization, had his owr. vote and those ofthe 19 Democratic members of theSenate.
The vote had remained at 20-20 fromthe second ballot. On the first ballotSenator Fish had 19; Senator James C.Scanlan of Somerville, Democraticleader, had 19; Senator Moran, one,
and Senator Joseph R. Cotton of Lex-ington, Republican, one.
The 19 Democrats having recordedthemselves for their own party nomi-
nee for President on the first ballot,
switched to Senator Moran. bolting Re-publican, on the second. The two linesheld intact on the rest of the ballotsyesterday.
Report Fish May Withdraw
At the time of the adjournment last
night it appeared as if the regularline-ups on the fight. for the presidency
would be broken, with the prospect thatSenator Fish might release his Repub-lican supporters from all caucus ob-
ligation to him in an effort to bring
about an agreement on a new man forpresident.
Senator Moran, with the backing of
all the Democrats, was refusing to giveground, hopeful that when Republicans
were freed from their caucus obliga-tions to Senator Fish, two or more ofthem would vote with the Democrats to
make certain his election.
As the last ballot of the night wasbeing taken, however, Senator Nichol-
son received word that his sister, Miss
Helen K. Nicholson, a Brookline school
teacher, was dangerously ill at theNicholson home in Wareham. He left
at once, after Democrats and Republi-
cans assured him they would adjourn
until this afternoon.
It was also agreed by Democrats and
Republicans alike that if Senator Nich-
olson is unable to attend the session
of the Senate this afternoon, ballotingfor the election of a president will bepostponed until such time as he can bepresent.
Yesterday's balloting saw the Demo-
crats and Senator Moran,- their Re-
publican candidate for president, in-dulging In a unique scheme of "swap-ping ballots" for the purpose of mak-ing sure that their lines held fast and
that no one of the group could he
charged with any attempt to break
away front their agreed purpose of
electing the Mansfield Republican overSenator Fish.
"Swapping" Ballots for Safety
Each of the Moran supporters had a
"partner' with whom he exchangedballots. Just 49 ballot slips were passed
around the chamber before each poll
was taken. Each Democrat wrote onhis own slip the name of his candi-date for President. Then he sought
out his "partner" to whom he handed
his ballot, taking the ballot of the
"partner" In return.
Senator Moran then wrote his ownballot and turned it over to Senator
Scanlan. Senator Scanlan then handed
the ballot he had marked to Senator
Moran, and each placed the other's
ballot in the ballot box. And so with
each other pair of Democratic part-
ners.
Throughout the day Republicans
chaffed their Democratic colleagues on
the ground that they could not trust
each other, and dared them to let each
man mark and cast his own ballot.
Democrats retorted that they were
not distrustful of each other, hut that
each was willing and anxious that all
of their colleagues should know for
whom they were vetting, thus relievingthemselves of any suggestion of doubledealing.
So the "partnet" arrangement was
carries! on through the balloting al
day. The partners were as follows
Scanlon and Moran, White of Jamaic
Plain and McCree of Haverhill, Sulliva
of Worcester and Donahoe of Porchester, McCarty of Lowell and Meehan o
Lawrence, Carroll of South Boston an
Daly of Medford; Madden of Roxbui
and McKeown of Springfield, Considin
of New Bedford and Casey of Milford
Langone of Boston and Conroy of Fa
River. Hurley of Holyoke and Donova
of Chelsea, Cavanagh of ca mbridg
and Burke of Dorchester.
Fish Suggests Compromise
Throughout Site afternoon sesaio
which started at 2 o'clock. the ballotin
continued with occasional recesses un
tit seven haiints had been taken.
recess for supper brought the warrin
factions back into session it 7:ill an
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hey learn to sing "Rule Bri-
tannia" again.
KAMINSKI'S CASE
On Monday, Jan. 14, Governor I
Curley will listen to the plea for
executive clemency for Alexander
Kaminski, who killed Merritt W.
Hayden, county jail guard, who is
going to beg life imprisonmcnt in-
stead of death for his crime.
And why is he going to do this?
Because he prefers a sojourn in
Charlestown to the swift certainly
of the electric chair. And then what
becomes of the arguments of the sen-
timentalists that men really prefer
death to life imprisonment? In every
case is fades into nothingness. No-
body prefers it. That is why in every
case of the infliction of the death
penalty you will find lawyers and
others pleading for commutation. It
never fails.
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THREATENS TO
FIX MILK PRICE
, Curley Gives Ultimatum
to Distributors
. A warning to milk producers and
distributors that unless they end a
price war in the Boston milk market,
he would step in and stabilize prices
I himself, was issued yesterday by Gov-
ernor Curley at a meeting in the ex-
ecutive office at the State House.
The Governor issued his ultimatum
after the milk men rejected his sug-
gestion for a temporary advance in
the price scale until they could reach
an agreement.
That the present price of milk be
increased from 11 to 11ii cents a quart
in the stores, and from 12 to 121,i cents
a quart for milk delivered at private
homes was the Governor's suggestion
after representatives of the producers
had protested that they needed a price
of seven cents a quart, instead of the
present rate of 6.i, cents in order to
make a profit.
•
•
the eighth and ninth ballots showedthe sante 20-20 vote.
Senatbr Fish went to the president's
rostrum and after a whispered confer-ence, Senator Moran declared anotherrecess and the two candidates went intoconference in the office of the SenatePresident.
At that conference Senator Fish madethe proposition that he and SenatoiMoran both release their supportersfrom any further obligation to vote forthem and that both retire from thefight, leaving the way open for the
election of a compromise candidate.Senator Moran took the position thatSenator Fish should release all of theRepublicans from any caucus obligationand insisted that if that were done, oneor more Republicans would come overto his support. He refused to agreeto get out. of the flzht.
Republicans Caucus Yarn
When the 10th ballot showed thedeadlock continuing on the same 20 to 20basis, the Republicans again called fora half-hour recess for a party caucus.They came back into the Senatorchamber after being out only about 20'minutes, and Insisted on going ahead
with another ballot, the last of the
night.
It was generally believed, however,that after one or two more ballots,Senator Fish would tell his Republicancolleagues to vote as they pleased, withthe prospects that there would havebeen several Republicans appearing ascandidates.
At the same time one or two of theDemocrats, although still going alongwith their "partners" and holding theirlines fast, were talking privately ofbreaking the deadlock and selectingsome Republican other than SenatorFish.
Among the Republicans who werebeing mentioned as possible compro-mise candidates In the last few min-utes of last night's session were Sen-ators George C. Mnyse of Waltham,•Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, JosephR. Cotton of Lexington, Theodore R.Plunkett of Adams, Harry B. Putnamof Westfield, and Cornelius R. Haley
of Rowley.
Further Delay Possible
Each of these appeared to have somepossibilities in the way of gettingDemocratic votes if the caucus agree-
ment of the Democrats could be broken.But Senator Scanlan, Democratic lead-er, and those in charge of the generalbattle against Senator Fish were still
unwilling to yield, insisting that in theend the Republican lines would breakand make it possible for them to electSenator Moran.
The sudden ending of last night's bal-loting brought about by the hurried
call for Senator Nicholson to go to hishome, may mean another delay on ac-
count of sickness, just as the whole fili-buster of more than a week was startedbecause of illness. Senator Francis M.McKeown of Springfield was unable to
attend the session of the Senate when it
opened on Jan. 3, and did not get to theState House until yesterday. He was
sworn in by Governor Curley in time toparticipate in yesterday's long session.The Springfield Senator, still showingthe effects of a severe attack of thegrippe, stuck it out until adjournmentlast night, and announced that he willbe back in the chamber this afternoonto carry on with his Democratic col-leagues.
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FIN. COM. FIGHT
TO HIGH COURT
Judge Kaplan Will Battle Removal
as Chairman---Schuster Makes
Charges Against Curley
BY WILTON VAUGH
A legal battle before the full bench
of the Supreme Judicial Court will
be started tomorrow by members of
the Boston Finance Commission, to
resist Governor Curley's plans to re-
organize the commission by driving
them out of office.
This was disclosed last night after
the Governor had designated former
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sulli-
van to replace Judge Jacob J. Kaplan .
as chairman of the commission, and
started proceedings before the Gov-
ernor's Council seeking to remove the
four unpaid members of the commis-
sion. The Governor has already
selected four men to take their
places.
The Governor came back with the
reply that the Councillor, following a
meeting in New York within the last
few days with former Governor Ely and
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G.
Bacon, was seeking to raise the ques-
tion that the present government of
- Massachusetts was a "de facto" gov-
ernment and its Governor had no au-
thority to appoint a Finance Commis-
sion chairman.
"Where do they think they are doing
business? In Mexico?" demanded Gov-
ernor Curley. "The question of the au-
thority of the present Governer of
Massachusetts was decided by the vot-
ers of Massachusetts in the November
election. That is all there is to it.
George R. Nutter of the Good Govern-
ment Association and his law associates
in the present scheme cannot get away
from that," snapped Governor Curley.
Fails to Remove Storey
The four members whose removal will
be considered by the Governor's Council
at tomorrow's meeting are Attorneys
Charles Moorfield Storey, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and Judge
:Kaplan. The first two are the direct
objects of the Governor's campaign.
He made an official attempt to remove
Attorney Storey at yesterday's meeting
of the Council, but the Councillors,
dividing on political party lines, voted
five to four against the Governor. This
was later reconsidered and the Execu-
tive Council agreed to withhold a final
decision until after the members of the
Finance Commission have a chance for
a public hearing tomorrow noon.
While the session of the Council was
private, it was learned later that Gov-
ernor Curley had accused Attorney
Storey of serving as counsel for clients
who were under investigatien by the
Finance Commission, of which he was
a member. Similas grounds were of-
fered by the Governor against Attorney
Donahue.
Coakley Raps Commission •
Vigorous ob.lections were voiced by
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Edmond Cote of Fall
River against the removal of Finance
Commissioner Storey. On the roll
call, these two were joined by the
other three Republican members, Coun-
cillors Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
Frank A, Brooks of Watertown, and
Joshua A. Baker of Pittsfield. Lieu-
tenant-Governor Hurley and the three
Democratic members of the Council
supported the Governor.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Bos-
ton observed that the vote was on a
political division and counseled his col-
leagues to give the matter their deep
consideration. As the Boston m. mber,
he explained that he knew intimately
the story of the Finance Commission
since Its inception, declaring that it had
never lost a chance to criticize "a Fitz-
gerald or a Curley," as it sided with
the "Herricks and the Shaws."
Would Have to Be Shown
At this point Governor Curley asked
Councillor Schuster if he would vote
for immediate removal if a preponder-
ance of evidence could be produced
against Commissioner Storey, and the
joungest member of the Executive
Council retorted sharply that he would
have to be shown .first.
The Governor indicated that he had
no objections to Judge Kaplan and
Alexander Wheeler as members of the
Finance Commission, except that they
had silently permitted the older mem-
bers to use the body for political pur-
poses.
He referred here to the numerous re-
ports issued in criticism of the Demo-
cratic candidate for ,Governor during
the recent State election, as well as
during the primary contest. In that
campaign, Governor Curley promised
High Court
E. MARK SULLIVAN
Newly named chairman of the Boston Finance Commission.
that one of his initial acts would be to
seek the abolition of the Finance Corn-
mission.
While preparing to carry out this
promise, the Governor yesterday start-
ed the reorganization of the commis-
sion, pending action by the Legisla-
ture on his inaugural message recom-
mending its abolition.
Unanimously, the Governor's Council
confirmed yesterday his nomination of
Attorney Sullivan to the vacancy on
the Finance Commission caused by the
resignation last week of Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, who has been nominated
for a place in the Superior Court.
As soon as the council meeting ended,
the Governor himself administered the
oath of office to Attorney Sullivan and
then designated him chairman of the
Finance Commission, automatically de-
moting Judge Kaplan from the paid
chairmanship to the rank of an un-
paid member. .
It was then that the Governor an-
nounced publicly his intention to seek
the removal of the four unpaid mem-
bers. He declined to discuss the pre-
vious work of the council.
Judge Kaplan Protests
"The four unpaid members of the
Finance Commission can come before
the council tomorrow noon to show
cause, if any, why they should not
be removed," was the Governor's only
statement.
Armed with his new commission, as
well as a letter from the Governor
designating him to serve as chair-
man, Attorney Sullivan went directly to
the Finance Commission headquarters
to survey his new task and meet the
office staff.
There he encountered Judge Kaplan,
whose place he was assigned to take.
Both claimed the chairmanship and as
a result Judge Kaplan finally decided to
take the question to the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
A similar situation arose last April,
when former Governor Ely designated
Attorney Joseph J. Leonard, present
Boston police commissioner, to replace
Frank A. Goodwin as chairman of the
Finance Commission.
At that time Attorney Goodwin took
the case to thg Supreme Court and
after the proceedings had gone for a
period of six months, Justice Charles
H. Donahue decided that the Governor
had authority to designate the chair-
man Of the Finance Commission.
Questions Legality
Judge Kaplan explained last night,
however, that Attorney Goodwin
dropped the case there and did not
appeal to the full bench of the Su-
preme Court. . In the present case,
Judge Kaplan said that he will go the
entire distance.
"I question," said Judge Kaplan,
"the validity of Attorney Sullivan's
designation as chairman and I propose
to have the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court determine this question
as soon as possible.
"It Is my contention that when Mr.
Sullivan was appointed today, there
was no vacancy in the office of chair-
man," said Judge Kaplan, deciding to
start action in the Supreme Court to-
morrow.
Judge Kaplan admitted that this same
question was considered by Justice
Donahue in the Goodwin case and that
the single Supreme Court justice ruled
that the Governor could designate the
chairman of the Finance Commission at
will,
"It Is substantially the same as the
Goodwin case," said Judge Kaplan,
"but I may' possibly ask that other
facts be taken into consideration by the
full bench."
Asked whether he would attend the
session of the Governor's Council to-
morrow, Judge Kaplan replied "If the
document is in the nature of an invita-
tion, I'll certainly be there." Commis-
sioner Donahue said he would he tied
up in the Appelate Court on a case to-
morrow and could mit attend the hear-
ing before the Council. Commissioners
Storey and Wheeler declined to com-
ment publicly.
That the other members of the Fi-
nance Commission would not recognize
him as their chairman was the first
.statement of Chairman E, Mark Sul-
livan upon taking over the office.
He declared that these members an-
ticipated the Governor's reorganization
plans and organized to thwart them.
On the eve of Chairman Sullivan's
appointment, the older members of the
Finance Commission changed the rules
of the body FO that any two members
of the commission could get together
and call a meeting of the commission
without regard to the chairman, it was
disclosed last night by the new chair-
man upon an examination of the records
of the commission.
Mr. Sullivan declared that any action
taken by his colleagues at a meeting
over which he does not preside would
be illegal. Under these conditions they
would be powerless to use their only
big weapon, which is the authority to
summon witnesses and require them to
testify under oath, he said, adding:
"I would not ask that anyone be held
in contempt of court who refused to
answer a summons."
Would Hear Farnum
Demand that George R. Farnum,
special counsel for the Boston Finance
Commission, be called before the pub-
lic hearing of the Executive Council to-
morrow at the State House, was made
last night by Governor's Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas.
In his public statement, the East
Douglas member said: "The Governor's
proposal to remove two members of the
Boston Finance Commission, and there-
by, with the new chairman which he
has appointed, obtain control of the
commission at this time, raises an Issue
of tremendous interest to the public.
"The reports which Mr. Farnum has
already issued speak for themselves,
and it seems to be common knowledge
that he has collected a great deal of
further data which has not as yet been
released and that he Is actively engaged
In pursuing the investigation.
"The Governor made certain charges
to the Council against Messrs. Storey
and Donahue," said Councillor Schus-
ter, "which, he claims, are the basis
of his request for their removal.
To Stop Investigation
"On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive of
the Governor is to stop these investi-
gations that Mr. Farnum is making,
and that the only way this can be ac-
complished is to remove Messrs. Storey
and Donahue and appoint in their places
two of his own friends and thus obtain
a majority of the commission. This
would certainly be a calamity.
"I certainly think no action should be
taken toward ousting any member of
the commission without the Council's
calling Mr. Farnum before them and
inquiring into the character of the in-
vestigation which he ia conducting, and
learning from him the full particulars
of what further facts he has discovered
which have not as yet been given to
the public, and to ascertain from him
what is the nature of the evidence he
has obtained which Governor Curley Is
so desperately anxious to suppress.
"If there Is a disposition on the part
of the Council to favor the Governor's
efforts to stop the investigation, I cer-
tainly intend, as a matter of public
uty, to insist that, before any vote is
taken, the Council obtain the benefit
of Mr. Farnum's testimony. I believe
this attitude should appeal, and will
appeal, to every fair-minded member
of the Council and will have the ap-
proval of every decent-minded citizen
of this community," said Councillor
Schuster.
BURKE FOR BENCH
Former R epre sentati, e Named by
(io‘ernor for Boston Municipal
Court Vacancy
Former Representative Frank J.
Burke of Roxbury, law associate of
Professor Frank I.. Simpson of the
Boston University Law School, was
nominated yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley to the bench of the Boston Munici-
pal Court, to succeed Special Justice
Joseph A. Sheehan who has resigned
to accept appointment to the Superior
Court.
Under the provisions i;If the State
constitution, the Governor's Council
will take no action on the appointment
of Attorney Burke for seven days. I
also put over for a week action on th
appointment of four additional as
sistants to the Governor's office staff.
The Governor named Edmond J. Hoy,
who served on his secretarial staff a
City Hall for four years, to the pos
of assistant secretary and stenographe
to the executive department; Frank I..
Kane of Jamaica Plain, assistan
secretary in charge of unemployment;
Helen Carlin of Boston, stenographe
to the executive department, and Mrs.
Agnes H. Parker, former member, o
the Boston Board of Overseers of f•A
lic Welfare, to the post of assistan
secretary in the executive department.
The Council yesterday confirmed the
appointments of Richard D. Grant, sec-
retary: Henry C. Rowland and William
A. Bodfish, assistant secretaries; Eari
V. Schriever and Miss Marie J.
O'Leary, stenographers; Frank T.
Pedonti, executive messenger; Robert
W. Gallagher, assistant executive mes-
senger; Mrs. Mabel H. Hayes, tele-
phone operator, and William L. Reed,
executive secretary to the Governor's
outsell. .
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Fight to Go to High Court
÷
Continued From First Pace 
 
•
's
Judge Kaplan, who was placed at the
head of the Finance Commission only
12 days ago by former Governor El,
challenged the authority of the Gov-
ernor to name Attorney Sullivan to the
chairmanship and declined. to recognize
his successor as the new chairman un-
til the full bench of the Supreme Court
decides the question.
With Judge Kaplan and Attorney
Sullivan both claiming the presiding of-
ficer's chair, the full membership of the
Finance Commission will meet in offi-
cial session this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock at its headquarters, 24 School
street.
There they will have to decide which
chairman they will recognize until the
the Supreme Court makes its decision.
They will also decide whether they will
accept Governor Curley's invitation !o
them to appear before the Executive
Council tomorrow noon "to show cause,
If any, why they should• not be re-
moved from office."
Schuster-Curley Duel
The Finance Commission move
brought Governor Curley and Council-
lor Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-
las into a bitter duel that appears to
threaten the harmony of the Executive
meetings for the remainder of the pres-
eat administration.
The East Douglas Councillor, in a
Statement issued last night, charged
that the Governor was attempting to
stop the Finance Commission investiga
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence that the
commission had obtained.
The Governor came back with the
reply that the Councillor, following a
meeting in New York within the last
few days with former Governor Ely and
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G.
Bacon, was seeking to raise the ques-
tion that the present government of
Massachusetts was a "de facto" gov-
ernment and its Governor had no au-
thority to appoint a Finance Commis-
sion chairman.
"Where do they think they are doing
business? In Mexico?" demanded Gov-
ernor Curley. "The question of the au-
thority of the present Governer of
Massachusetts was decided by the vot-
ers of Massachusetts in the November
election. That is all there is to it.
George It. Nutter of the Good Govern-
ment Association and his law associates
in the present scheme cannot get away
from that," snapped Governor Curley.
Fails to Remove Storey
The four members whose removal will
be considered by the Governor's Council
at tomorrow's meeting are Attorneys
Charles Moortield Storey, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and Judge
Kaplan. The first two are the direct
objects of the Governor's campaign.
He made an official attempt to remove
Attorney Storey at yesterday's meeting
of the Council, but the Councillors,
dividing on political party lines, voted
five to four against the Governor. This
was later reconsidered and the Execu-
tive Council agreed to withhold a final
decision until after the members of the
Finance Commission have a chance for
a public hearing tomorrow noon.
While the session of the Council was
private, it was learned later that Gov-
ernor Curley had accused Attorne
y
Storey of serving as counsel for clients
who were under investigatiOn by the
Finance Commission, of which he was
a member. Similas grounds were 
of-
fered by the Governor against Attorney
Donahue.
Coakley Raps Commission '-
Vigorous ob.iections were voiced by
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Edmond Cote of Fal
l
River against the removal of Finan
ce
Commissioner Storey. On the roll
call, these two were joined by the
other three Republican members. Cou
n-
cillors Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, a
nd
Joshua A. Baker of Pittsfield. Li
eu-
tenant-Governor Hurley and the thre
e
Democratic members of the Council
supported the Governor.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Bos-
ton observed that the vote was on 
a
political division and counseled his col-
leagues to give the matter their deep
consideration. As the Boston tn. other,
he explained that he knew intimately
the story of the Finance Commission
since its inception, declaring that it had
never lost a chance to criticize "a Fitz-
gerald or a Curley," as it sided with
the "Herricks and the Shaws."
Would Have to Be Shown
At this point Governor Curley asked
Councillor Schuster if he would vote
for immediate removal if a preponder-
ance of evidence could be produced
against Commissioner Storey, and the
y'bungest member of the Executive
Council retorted sharply that he would
have to be shown .first.
The Governor indicated that he had
an objections to Judge Kaplan and
Alexander Wheeler as members of
 the
Finance Commission, except that 
they
had silently permitted the older 
mem-
bers to use the body for political
 pur-
poses.
He referred here to the numerous r
e-
ports issued in criticism of the 
Demo-
cratic candidate for ,Governor 
during
the recent State election, as 
well as
during the primary contest. In 
that
campaign, Governor Curley promised
E. MARK SULLIVAN
Newly named chairman of the Boston Fina
nce Commission.
that one of his initial acts would he to
seek the abolition of the Finance Com-
mission.
While preparing to carry out this
promise, the Governor yesterday start-
ed the reorganization of the eo
mmis-
sion, pending action by the Legisla-
ture on his Inaugural message r
ecom-
mending its abolition.
Unanimously, the Governor's Council
confirmed yesterday his nomination of
Attorney Sullivan to the vacancy on
the Finance Commission caused by the
resignation last week of Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, who has been nominated
for a place in the Superior Court.
As soon as the council meeting ended,
the Governor himself administered the
oath of office to Attorney Sullivan and
then designated him chairman of the
Finance Commission, automatically de-
moting Judge Kaplan from the paid
chairmanship to the rank of an un-
paid member. .
It was then that the Governor an-
nounced publicly his intention to seek
the removal of the four unpaid mem-
bers. He declined to discuss the pre-
vious work of the council.
Judge Kaplan Protests
"The four unpaid members of the
Finance Commission can come before
the council tomorrow noon to show
cause, if any, why they should not
be removed," was the Governor's only
statement.
Armed with his new commission, as
well as a letter from the Governor
designating him to serve as chair-
man, Attorney Sullivan went directly to
the Finance Commission headquarters
to survey his new task and meet the
office staff.
There he encountered Judge Kaplan,
whose place he was assigned to take.
Both claimed the chairmanship and as
a result Judge Kaplan finally decided to
take the question to the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
A similar situation arose last April,
when former Governor Ely designated
Attorney Joseph J. Leonard, present
Boston police commissioner, to replace
Frank A. Goodwin as chairman of the
Finance Commission.
At that time Attorney Goodwin took
the case to the Supreme Court and
after the proceedings had gone for a
period of six months, Justice Charles
H. Donahue decided that the Governor
had authority to designate the chair-
man df the Finance Commission.
Questions Legality
Judge Kaplan explained last night,
however, that Attorney Goodwin
dropped the case there and did not
appeal to the full bench of the Su-
preme Court. In the present case,
Judge Kaplan said that he will go the
entire distance.
"I question," said Judge Kaplan,
"the validity of Attorney Sullivan's
designation as chairman and I propose
to have the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court determine this question
as soon as possible.
"It is my contention that when Mr.
Sullivan was appointed today, there
was no vacancy in the office of chair-
man," said Judge Kaplan, deciding to
start action in the Supreme Court to-
morrow.
Judge Kaplan admitted that this same
question was considered by Justice
Donahue in the Goodwin case and that
the single Supreme Court justice ruled
that the Governor could designate the
chairman of the Finance Commission at
will.
"It is substantially the same as the
Goodwin ease," said Judge Kaplan,
"but I may possibly ask that other
facts be taken into consideration by the
full bench."
Asked whether he would attend the
session of the Governor's Council to-
morrow, Judge Kaplan replied "If th;
document is in the nature of an invita-
tion, I'll certainly be there." Commis
sioner Donahue said he would he tied
up in the Appelate Court on a case to-
morrow and could not attend the hear-
ing before the Council. Commissioners
Storey and Wheeler declined to com-
ment publicly.
That the other members of the Fi-
nance Commission would not recognize
him as their chairman was the first
statement of Chairman E. Mark Eul-
liven upon taking over the office.
He declared that these members an-
ticipated the Governor's reorganization
plans and organized to thwart them.
On the eve of Chairman Sullivan's
appointment, the older members of the
Finance Commission changed the rules
of the body 5o that any two members
of the commission could get together
and call a meeting of the commission
without regard to the chairman, it was
disclosed last night by the new chair-
man upon an examination of the reco
rds
of the commission.
Mr. Sullivan declared that any action
taken by his colleagues at a meeting
over which he does not preside would
be illegal. Under these conditions they
would be powerless to use their only
big weapon, which is the authority to
summon witnesses and require them to
testify under oath, he said, adding:
"I 'would not ask that anyone be held
in contempt of court who refused to
answer a summons."
Would Hear Farnum
Demand that George R. Farnum,
special counsel for the Boston Finance
Commission, be called before the pub-
lic hearing of the Executive Council to-
morrow at the State House. was made
last night by Governor's Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East iaouglas.
In his public statement, the East
Douglas member said: "The Governor's
proposal to remove two members of the
Boston Finance Commission, and there-
by, with the new chairman which he
has appointed, obtain control of the
commission at this time, raises an issue
f tremendous interest to the public.
"The reports which Mr. Farnum has
already issued speak for themselves,
and it seems to be common knowledge
that he has collected a great deal of
further data which has not as yet been
released and that he is actively engaged
in pursuing the investigation.
"The Governor made certain charges
to the Council against Messrs. Storey
and Donahue," said Councillor Schus-
ter, "which, he claims, are the basis
of his request for their removal.
To Stop Investigation
"On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive of
the Governor is to stop these investi-
gations that Mr. Farnum is making,
and that the only way this can be ac-
compiished is to remove Messrs. Storey
and Donahue and appoint in their places
two of his own friends and thus obtain
a majority of the commission. This
would certainly be a calamity.
"I certainly think no action should be
taken toward ousting any member of
the commission without the Council's
calling Mr. Farnum before them and
inquiring into the character of the in-
vestigation which he is conducting, and
learning from him the full particulars
of what further facts he has discovered
which have not as yet been given to
the public, and to ascertain from him
what is the nature of the evidence he
has obtained whIch Governor Curley is
so desperately anxious to suppress.
"If there is a disposition on the part
of the Council to favor the Governor's
efforts to stop the investigation, I cer-
tainly intend, as a matter of public
uty, to insist that, before any vote Is
aken, the Council obtain the benefit
of Mr. Farnum's testimony. I believe
thie attitude should appeal, and will
appeal, to every fair-minded member
of the Council and will have the ap-
proval of every decent-minded citizen
of this community," said Councillor
Schuster.
BURKE FOR BENCH
Former Represeutati. e Named by
(lovernor for Boston Municipal
Court Vacancy
Former 11. 1.1 esentative Frank J
Burke Of Roxbury, law associate of
Professor Frank L. Simpson of the
Boston University Law School, was
nominated yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley to the bench of the Boston Munici-
pal Court, to succeed Special Justice
Joseph A. Sheehan who has resigned
to accept appointment to the Superio
Court.
Under the provisions V the State
constitution, the Governor's Council
will take no action on the appointment
of Attorney Burke for seven days. I
also put over for a week action on th
appointment of four additional as
sistante to the Governor's office staff.
The Governor named Edmond J. Hoy,
who served on his secretarial staff a
City Ball for four years, to the pos
of assistant secretary and stenographe
o the executive department; Frank Ls
Kane of Jamaica Plain, assistan
secretary in charge of unemployment;
Helen Carlin of Boston, stenographer
to the executive department, and Mrs.
Agnes H. Parker, former member. o
the Boston Board of Overseers of Vals
lic Welfare, to the post of assistant
secretary in the executive department.
The Council yesterday confirmed the
appointments of Richard D. Grant. sec-
retary: Henry C. Rowland and Willi
am
A. Bodfish, assistant secretaries; Earl
V. Schriever and Miss Marie J.
O'Leary, stenographers; Frank 
T.
Pedonti, executive messenger; Robert
W. Gallagher, assistant executive mes-
senger; Mrs. Mabel H. Hayes, tele
-
phone operator, and William L. Reed.
executive secretary to the Governor'
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Curley Enga
In Fin Corn
Gov. Curley announced today that he
had appointed John P. Feeney and
Henry Fielding as his attorneys to pre-
sent to the Governor's council tomorrow
the Curley case for removal against the
members of the Boston finance com-
mission.
TO EXAMINE BANK ACCOUNTS
The two attorneys have been In-
structed by the Governor to summon
some 40 persons to appear tomorrowat the hearing and to also summonthe bank accounts of finance com-
mission members and contractors and
!nal proceedings would oevelop s.s the
result of tomorrow's public hearing, the
Governor said: "I can't tell. It is
always possible in such cases that con-
spiracy may be shown."
Donahue and Stnrey win be among
those summoned, but no summons will
be issued for George R. Farnum, special
counsel to the commissioo. The Gover-
nor said he sees no need to summon
him, as the matter to be decided at the
hearing deals with the alleged irregu-
larities of individual members of the
commission, and not with the activity
of the commission in a case it has in-
vestigated.
The Governor said that among thryie
for whom summonses would be issued
are Thos. Russo & Co., contractors; a
man named Kennedy, a contractor; of-
ficials of ft mosaic company; Lebowitz
Low, 29, who, according to the Governor,
employed Storey as his counsel, although
he was the owner of the largest parcel
of real estate taken in connection with
the East Boston tunnel, and David
Stone.
The Governor has assigned the coun-
cil chamber as an office for Fielding ;
to work in and he will go forward today:
with plans for the hearing and the
calling of the witnesses.
Feeney had a conference with the
Governor today, and when he left the
office he was asked if he would repre-
sent the Governor in developments be-
fore the supreme court in the finance
commission case, and he replied "I may
be around here tomorrow."
WANTS FARNUM PRESENT
The presence of Farnum at the pub-
lic hearing was demanded by Executive
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas, who charged the Governor
with an attempt, to stop the investiga-
tions Farnum is making.
Meantime the members of the finance
Commission met this afternoon to con-
sider the situation and to decide wheth-
er to recognize Sullivan as the new
chairman. Judge Kaplan plans an ap-
peal to the full bench of the supreme
court.
An attempt by Curley to remove Don-
ahue and Storey yesterday failed by a
5 to 4 vote, the five Republicans voting
against the Governor. Councillor Dan-
iel H. Coakley voted with him.
The attempt of Judge Kaplan toquestion the validity of the action of
Gee. Curley in connection with the
finance commission appeared today to
cause no concern to the Governor and
It Was  indicated at his office that he
welcomes a settlement of any disputed
points.
Richard D. Grant, secretary to the
Governor, pointed to a decision of the
supreme court written by Chief Justice
Knowlton about 25 years ago in the case
of Commonwealth versus Rice, where
an attempt was made to get the court
to issue a writ of mandamus addressed
to the Governor in connection with the
handling of certain official funds. In
the opinion the court said that, it had
o power to issue a writ of mandamus
addressed to the Governor of the com-
monwealth relating to any part of his
official duties and the Governor could
not be amenable to the courts in any
part of his official duties. The Gov-
ernor. the opinion said, shall answer
only to his own conscience and the peo-
ple who elected him except in proceed-in for his impeachment.
ges Counsel
Ouster Fight
other persons with n hom they havedone business.
The removal action will be directed
against all the members of the finance
commission except E. Mark Sullivan,
confirmed as chairman yesterday, butit will be specifically directed at JosephJoyce Donahue and Charles Moorfleld
Storey. The other members are JudgeJacob J. Kaplan, whom Curley deposed
as chairman, and Alexander Wheeler.
The Governor charges the finance
commission members with having beenguilty of irregularities in connection
with the conduct of their offices.
CAN'T TELL, SAYS CURLEY
"I think It will be quite Interesting
to Investigate the investigators," Gov.Curley said.
Asked as to wheteer he thought
(Continued on Papi Four)
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Ely Denies Curley Tale
of Fin Corn Conference 1
Former Gov. Ely denied today that
he had held a conference in New
York with former Lt. Gov. Bacon
and Councillor Schuster concerning
the Boston finance commission situa-
tion, as charged by Gov. Curley.
Ely said. "I do not know the
source of Gov. Curley's misinforma-
tion, hot the fact is I have not been
in New York and I have not seen
or talked with Mr. Bacon or Mr.
Schuster about the investigation of
the finance commission. I left Bos-
ton Friday and went directly to
Westfield and remained there until
this morning. I know the Governor
did not intend to misinform anyone,
but someone gave him unreliable in-
formation."
— — —
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• WORKERS RESE
1
 
UTILITY ATTA S
A defence of management occurred
yesterday when the New England Coun-
cil of Utility Workers at the Hotel Man-
ger unanimously adopted a resolution
expressing resentment against the na-
tionwide concerted attacks now being
made on the rate structures of gas and
electric and closely related public utili-
ties industries.
The resolution paints out that the
"indis,n.etions of a few should not be
visited upon the many." While it ap-
proves the abolishing of maintenance
funds to create and maintain company
unions by any public or quasi-public
corporation, the council's declaration
specifically stresses the fact that in
New England the gas, electric and close-
ly related industries are ''living to theletter and spirit" of section 7A of thenational recovery act.
The council, an affiliate of the Amer-ican Federation of Labor, sent a let-ter to GQytsiey yesterday pointingout the posTTlTfles and effect on theworkers of a campaign in New Englandagainst these industries in impairing thereturn of the 1929 wage schedules. Theletter asks for a hearing, at which thecouncil's representatives are preparedto place facts at their disposal, inde-pendently acquired, to prove their as-
sertions and reasons for defending therate structures of the industries employ-ing their thousands of members.
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GOVERNOR DENIES
PENN R. Rf. 'FREEZE'
Gov. Curley bay no ocsire to freeze
out the Pennsylvania railroad from its
holdings among the New England rail-
roads, but rather he hopes the Pennsyl-
vania will co-operate to rehabilitate the
New Haven railroad, electrify it and
modernize the equipment, he said to-
day.
The Governor stated his position
today as the result of a report printed
in New York to the effect that he
hoped to squeeze out thc Pennsylvania.
He said he felt it was for the best
Interests of the New Haven for it to b2bee up with a more powerful road His ,
position is contrary to that taken byformer Gov. Ely.
•
here thia year, as compared to 77 in
1933. The difference In town revenue
was CH. Another hopeful sign, accord-
ing to local officials, was that there
were 151 births as compared to 148 in
1933. .
of his family, which gave him
meet the requests for payment.
k, asking me to send the recei t
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CURLEY SUGGESTS
5 P. C. INTEREST
Urges Bankers to Set Maxi-
mum on Mortgage
Gov. Curley this afternoon urged 
a
group of bankers to make 5 
per cent.
the maximum rate of interest 
on real
estate mortgages. The group met in 
the
council chamber. He said some 
such
step was advisable, as many b
ills had
introduced to cut even further 
the
mortgage rate, and added that u
nless
something was done to reduce, Interest
Charges the Legislature might pas
s a
confiscatory bill over his veto.
John C. Makepeace, president of 
the
Massachusetts Bankers Association, read
a brief explaining the spread 
between
the 3 per cent. paid in dividends 
and
the 6 per cent. now charged for 
interest,
and said the spread had to care 
for
many cases today in which no 
interest
at all was paid. He assured Gov. 
Curley
that the bankers ewere his allies 
and
that they appreciated the opportu
nity
to be heard on the question.
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JAMES ROOSEVELT
CALLS ON CURLEY
James Roosevelt, son of 
the Prkdent,
called at the State 
House today to Pay
his respects to 
Governor Curley.
This was the first 
time that he has
been in Boston sin
ce the Governor's1
, 
Inauguration, having spent 
the past few
weeks in Washington 
and New York.
He has opened an
 office in New Y
ork
i and is living in 
an • apartment 
there.
I Roosevelt said he 
may have to go to
the hospital in 
the near future 
for
further treatments of 
colitis.
I was arranged t
hat he would dine
with the Governor 
this evening. Both
Roosevelt and the 
Governor said the -
call was of social 
nature today and the
Boston Postmaster
ship was not dis-
cussed. James Tobin, a
 former sec
retary to Oov. 
Curley, accompanie
Roosevelt to the State 
House.
(
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-ver / By GEORGE C MacKINNON
Four Walls Do Not a Prison 111;ike ...
1 This marks the 4th day we've kept to the house, our tonsils( the size of raspberry lollypops ... One swallow makes a suffer. . . We've been running a temperature so long that we guesswe'll have to buy it a pr. of track .hoes ... So if the column hasseemed a bit namby-pamby the last few days, it's because NN C.% l'been writing it between groans . . • And sometimes there isn't
any too much time for typing between 'em • •
But though sealed within our'
cell of anguish, we have been
visited by the Ogpu . . Saluting
-the wounded
lion, they have
deposited their
tiddiebitties at
our bedside, &
thus some kind
of a column has
continued to ap-
pear . . . Not a
column of
Mighty Matters
—but still, con-
taining a few
things you prob-
ably didn't
know, even
though ro u
aren't in bed as we are, with your
breathing apparatus behind a
couple of agonizing 8-balls . . . A
certain local could—but won't—tell
you affrighting tales about the
Irish Republican Army unit in
which he & Dan O'Mahoney fought
& bled . . . At least, the local bled,
lying all night, once, in a ditch
with his arm throbbing from a bul-
let-wound. & Black-&-Tans beating
the countryside in search of him
... But if we named the local, the
local would kill our informant, the lion, she asked the details 
of his
latter avers . . . No homicide-:an- accident, & when he star
ted de-
cier, we preserve the gent's scribing same for her bene
fit, she
anonymity. .. We don't hear much fell down in a faint—thus cheerin
g
about the Millens & Faber ... And the poor patient no end . . . 
Gals
heard nothing whatever about the at Newton Center Savings Bank
Christmas of their victims' sur- are taking shooting lessons weekl
y
vivors ... Unlike football, Crime & at the armory out there, & N.vrae
Punishment seems in no danger of betide any bank robber who comes
overemphasis . . . The Punishment barging into that bank—unless, of
part, at least . . . Wonder if Tony course, the gals all shoot one an-
Brando misses us over at the other first by accident, leaving a
Brown Derby . . . For 2 wks. he's clear field ...
been telling us that "A Night In
Spain" would be the last word in
floorshows . . . Then, the night it
opened, we were missing, star of a
different sort of performance--"A
Night in Pain" . . .
A Columnist's Bedside ...
In march the Ogpu, to leave dibs
& dabs of column-material beside
our woeful couch . . . Ruby New-
man set for the President's Ball,
though the place not decided . • •
"Narcotic"
yanked right
out of the Co-
lumbia Theater
. . . Mary Cur-
ley bee-busy In-
augural Day, at
her CF lunch-
eon, denying to
insistent scriv-
eners any en-
gagement t
Ed w. Donnelly,
but being VP I'V
good natured
about the neces-
sity of repeat-
ing, "I'm not engaged to anyone!“
s . Having nothing else to do at
Ruby Newman
Dan O'Maheney
Beth Israel Hosp—they won't let
him bob for apples or skin the cat
Joe Rines is growing a mous-
tache . • If it gets to look good,
maybe he'll take a leaf from Joe
Humby's book of sett-exploitation,
& become Don Rifles & His Hon-
duras Caballeros . . . (It's probly
the fever that has us writing this
way) • • •
, Unfortunate Sufferer...
We just fell out of our chair, &
:ire now being held up by 2 nurses
. . . The one on the right is a
blonde, so we're
a bit on the
bias to the
right • . . Net-
tina "Miss N.
E." Rich re-
cently visited
her brother at
the hoop where
he's recovering
from severe
burns . . Her
call, naturally,
was to cheer
him up To
make converse- Nettina Rich
Great Contest!.,.
We hereby publicly offer a mag-
nificent prize to whichever tonsil
stops aching first! . . Don't sup-
pose this'll help any, but we'll try
anything . Gippph!—that's us
swallowing . . • Ho! Here's a cute
one! Mgr. Fred Soracco has ar-
ranged to have Bull Martin stage
a wrestling bout, of well nigh all
things, tonight at Club Vanity
Fair! ... You can expect anything
these days, & we wouldn't be in
the least surprised to see a guy
bulldogging steers in Child's an
time now . . Only thing tha
WOUI.D surprise us would b
Da n no 0 Ma honey losing befor
his bout with Ed Don George . .
If that happens, then check us of
as having been surprised .. • Won
der if Danno knew he was winnin
before Dusek did.
Oddments .
With an Ouch! & an Ah Me!
have a mess of trivia . . . Proud is
that Newton 18-year-older who's
nephew is Floyd Gibbons, & pat-
tered around Boston with him . .
Beulah Selesnick, Hub artist,
marehed herself over to N. Y. &
right into an assignment doing
Lindbei gh-Trial sketches for the
Mirror . . . Frank Diadato has
organized his own band—we
THOUGHT he was cooking up
something these last 3 or 4 or
how many years Is It? . . . Ted
Weems grabs Harvard job in
March . . . Buckminster Palace
next?
4
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Curley Engages Counsel,
Calls for 40 Witnesses
and Bank Data
(Continued on Page Two)
inal proceedings would oevelop as the
result of tomorrow's public hearing, the
Governor said: "I can't tell. It is
always possible in such cases that con-
spiracy may be shown."
Donahue and Storey will be among
those summoned, but no summons will
be issued for George R. Farnum, special
counsel to the comrnissioc. The Gover-
nor said he sees no need to summonhim, as the matter to be derided at thehearing deals with the alleged irregu-larities of individual members of the
commission, and not with the activity
of the commission in a case it has in-
vestigated.
The Governor said that among thtriefor whom summonses would be issued
are Thos. Russo & Co., contractors; a
man named Kennedy, a contractor; of-
ficials of a mosaic company; Lebowitz
Low, 29, who, according to the Governor,
employed Storey as his counsel, although
he was the owner of the largest parcel
of real estate taken in connection with
the East Boston tunnel, and David
Stone,
The Governor has assigned the coun-
cil chamber as an office for Fielding 
to work in and he will go forward today 
tliwith plans for the hearing and e
,calling of the witnesses.
Feeney had a conference with the
Governor today, and when he left the
office he was asked if he would repre-
sent the Governor in developments be-
fore the supreme court in the finance
commission case, and he replied "I may
be around here tomorrow."
WANTS FARNUM PRESENT
The presence of Farnum at the pub-
lic hearing was demanded by Executive
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas, who charged the Governor
with an attempt to atop the investiga-
tions Farnum is making.
Meantime the members of the finance
Commission met this afternoon to con-
sider the situation and to decide wheth-
er to recognize Sullivan as the new
chairman. Judge Kaplan plans an ap-
peal to the full bench of the supreme
court.
An attempt by Curley to remove Don-
ahue and Storey yesterday failed by a
5 to 4 vote, the live Republicans voting
against the Governor. Councillor Dan-
iel H. Coakley voted with him.
The attempt of Judge Kaplan to
question the validity of the action of
Ciov. Curley in connection with the
tinanec commission appeared today to
testae no concern to the Governor and
it was indicated at his office that he
welcomes a settlement of any disputed
points.
Richard D. Grant, secretary to the
Governor, pointed to a decision of the
supreme court written by Chief Justice
Knowlton about 25 years ago in the case
of Commonwealth versus Rice, where
an attempt was made to get the court
to issue a writ of mandamus addressed
to the Governor in connection with the
handling of certain official funds. In
the opinion the court said that It had
no power to issue a writ of mandamus
Addressed to the Governor of the com-
monwealth relating to any part of his
official duties and the Governor could
not be amenable to the courts In any
part of his official duties. The Gov-
ernor, the opinion said, shall answer
only to his own conscience and the peo-
ple who elected him except in proceed-in for his impeachment.
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,Ely Denies Curley‘Talel
of Fin Corn Conference
Former Gov. Ely denied today that
he had held a conference in New
York with former Lt. Gov. Bacon
and Councillor Schuster concerning
the Boston finance commission situa-
tion, as charged by Gov. Curley.
Ely said. "I do not know the
source of Gov. Cuiley's misinforma-
tion, but the fact is I have not beenin New York and I have not seen
or talked with Mr. Bacon or Mr.Schuster about the investigation of
the finance commission. I left Bos-
ton Friday and went directly to
Westfield and remained there until
this morning. I know the Governordid not intend to misinform anyone,but someone gave him unreliable in-formation."
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I A defence of management occurred
Yesterday when the New England Coun-
cil of Utility Workers at the Hotel Man-
ger unanimously adopted a resolution
expressing resentment against the na-
tionwide concerted attacks now being
made on the rate structures of gas and
electric and closely related public utili-
ties industries.
The resolution points out that the
"indissretions of a few should not be
visited upon the many." While it ap-proves the abolishing of maintenancefunds to create and maintain company
unions by any public or quasi-public
corporation, the council's declaration
specifically stresses the fact that inNew England the gas, electric and close-ly related industries are "living to theletter and spirit" of section 7A of thenational recovery act.
The council, an affiliate of the Amer-ican Federation of Labor, sent a let-ter to Gcty. Curley yesterday pointingout the POsTTTffles and effect on theworkers of a campaign in New Englandagainst these industries in impairing thereturn of the 1929 wage schedules. Theletter asks for a hearing, at which thecouncil's representatives are preparedto place facts at their disposal, inde-pendently acquired, to prove their as-
sertions and reasons for defending therate structures of the industries employ-ing their thousands of members.
WORKERS RESEh
UTILITY ATTAekS
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GOVERNOR, DENIES
PENN R. It 'FREEZE'
CGov. Curley has no desire to freeze
out the Pennsylvania railroad from Its
holdings among the New England rail-
roads, but rather he hopes the Pennsyl-
vania will co-operate to rehabilitate the
New Haven railroad, electrify it and
modernize the equipment, he said to-
day.
The governor stated his position
today FLS the result of a report printedin New York to the effect that hehoped to squeeze out the Pennsylvania.
He said he felt It was for the bestinterests of the New Haven for it to baties up with it more powerful road Hisposition Ls contrary to that taken by iformer Gov. Ely.
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CURLEY SUGGESTS
5 P C INTEREST
Urges Bankers to Set Maxi-
mum on Mortgage
Gov. Curley this afternoon 
urged a
group of bankers to make 5 per
 cent.
the maximum rate of interest 
on real
estate mortgages. The group met 
in the
council chamber. He said some 
such
step was advisable, as many b
ills had
introduced to cut even further 
the
mortgage rate, and added that 
unless
something was done to reduce,
interest
charges the Legislature might 
pass a
confiscatory bill over his veto.
John C. Makepeace, president of 
the
Massachusetts Bankers Association, rea
d
a brief explaining the spread 
between
the 3 per cent, paid in divide
nds and
the 6 per cent. now charged for 
interest,
and said the spread had to care
 for
many cases today in which no 
interest
at all was paid. He assured Gov. 
Curley
that the bankers ewere his allies
 and
that they appreciated the opp
ortunity
to be heard on the question.
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JAMES ROOSEVELT
k CALLS ON CURLEY
JamesR(xthevelt, son of the Presioent,
called at the State 
House today to pay
Ida respects to 
Governor Curley,
This was the first 
time that he has
been in Boston 
since the Governor's I
; Inauguration, 
having spent the past 
few
weeks in Washington 
and New York.
; lie has opened 
an office in New 
York
i and is living in
 an apartment 
there,
Roosevelt said he may 
have to go to
the hospital in the 
near future for
further treatments of 
colitis.
I was arranged 
that he would dine
with the Governor 
this evening. Both
Roosevelt and the 
Governor said the
call was of social nat
ure today and the
Boston Postmasters
hip was not diss
cussed. James Tobin, a forme
r sec
retary to Gov. C
urley, accompanie
Roosevelt to the State 
Rouse.
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local would kill our informant, the
latter avers . . No homicide-fan-
cier, we preserve the gent's
anonymity. .. We don't hear much
about the Millens & Faber ... And
heard nothing whatever about the
Christmas of their victims' sur-
vivors ... Unlike football, Crime 8z
Punishment seems in no danger of
overemphasis ... The Punishment
part, at least ... Wonder if Tony
Brando misses us over at the
Brown Derby ... For 2 wks. he's
been telling us that "A Night In
Spain" would be the last word in
floorshows . . . Then, the night it
opened, we were missing, star of a
different sort of performance—"A
Night in Pain" ...
A Columnist's Bedside ...
In march the Ogpu, to leave dibs
& dabs of column-material beside
our woeful couch . . . Ruby New-
man set for the President's Fall,
though the place not decided .
"Narcot ic"
yanked right
out of the Co-
lumbia Theater
. Mary Cur-
ley bee-busy In-
augural Day, at
her CP lunch-
eon, denying to
insistent scriv-
eners any en-
gagement to
E d w. Donnelly,
but being very
good natured
about the neces-
sity of repeat-
"I'm not engaged to
nothing elseHaving
Beth Israel Hosp—they won't let
him bob for apples or skin the cat
Joe Rines is growing a mous-
tache . If it gets to look good,
maybe he'll take a leaf from Joe
Humby's book of selt.exploitation,
& become Don Rifles & His Hon-
duras Caballeros . . . (It's probly
the fever that has us writing this
way) • .• •
Unfortunate Sufferer ...
We just fell out of our chair, &
are now being held up by 2 nurses
. . . The one on the right is a
blonde, so we're
a bit on the
bias to the
right . . . Net-
tina "Miss N.
E." Rich re-
cently visited
her brother at
the hosp where
he's recovering
from severe
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Four Walls Do Not a Prison Make ...
This marks the 4th day we'Ne kept to the house, our tonsils
the size of raspberry lollypops ... One swallow makes a stiffer
... We've been running a tt•mpvrature so long that we guess
we'll have to tniy it a pr. of track -.hoes ... So if the column has
seemed a bit namby-pamby the last few days, it's because we've
been writing it between groans . . . And sometimes there isn't
any too much time for typing between 'em
But though sealed within our, 
cell of anguish, we have been
visited by the Ogpu . . . Saluting
the wounded
lion, they have
deposited their
tiddiebitties at
our bedside, &
thus some kind
of a column has
continued to ap-
pear . .. Not a
column of
Mighty Matters
—but still, con-
taining a few
things you prob-
ably didn't
know, even
t g Dan 01111ahon
ey 
houh •(;iu
aren't in bed as we are, with your
breathing apparatus behind a
couple of agonizing . . . A
certain local could—but won't—tell
you affrighting tales about the
Irish Republican Army unit in
which he & Dan O'Mahoney fought
& bled ... At least, the local bled,
lying all night, once, in a ditch burns . Her
with his arm throbbing from a bul- call, naturally,
let-wound. & Black-&-Tans beating was to che
er
the countryside in search of him him up . 
To
... But if we named the local, the make conver
sa-
tion, she asked the details of his
accident, & when he started de-
scribing same for her benefit, she
fell down in a faint—thus cheering
the poor patient no end . . Gals
at Newton Center Savings Bank
are taking shooting lessons weekly
at the armory out there, & woe
betide any bank robber who comes
barging into that bank—unless, of
course, the gals all shoot one an-
other first by accident, leaving a
clear field ...
Nettina Rich
Great Contests.
We hereby publicly offer a mag-
nificent prize to whichever tonsil
stops aching first! . Don't sup-
pose this'll help any, but we'll try
anything . 2 Glppph!—that's us
swallowing . . . Ho! Here's a cute
one! Mgr. Fred Soracco has ar-
ranged to have Bull Martin stage
a wrestling bout, of well nigh all
things, tonight at Club Vanity
Fair! You can expect anything
these days, & we wouldn't be in
the least surprised to see a guy
bulldogging steers in Child's an
time now . . . Only thing that
WOULD surprise us would b
Danno O'Mahoney losing befor
his bout with Ed Don George ..
If that happens, then check us of
as having been surprised • .. Won
der if Danno knew he was winnin.
before Duscli
Oddments . . .
With an Ouch! & an Ah Me!
have a mess of trivia ... Proud is
that Newton 18-year-older who's
anvone!' nephew is Floyd Gibbons, & pat-
to.do at tered around Boston with him • .
Beulah Selesnick, Hub artist,
marched herself over to N. Y. &
right into an assignment doing
Lindbergh-Trial sketches for the
Mirror . . . Frank Diadato has
organized his own band—we
THOUGHT he was cooking up
something these last 3 or 4 or
how many years is it? . . Ted
Weems grabs Harvard job in
March . . . Buckmins.ter Palace
next?
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NO BIRTHDAY 
GIFT LIKE IT: T
o
J. C. Harvey, Bost
on's automobile mag-
nate, goes the credit 
for the most origi-
nal birthday gift w
e ever heard tell
about.
There's an old weather
-worn sea cap- ,
tain, long since retired
, lives out at Me-
gansett on Cape 
Cod, almost in the
•bosom of the turbulent
 sea on which he
spent his rugged yea
rs. The captain
and the magnate h
ave for years been
pals, one of those 
pure friendships
founded on the fact 
that there is noth-
ing one wants from t
he other.
Every year on the sea
 captain's birth-
day Mr. Harvey mot
ors up in one of his
newest, perfectly co
nditioned automo-
biles. Be selects a l
ong stretch of iso-
lated, speed-safe C
ape Cod roadway.
There are no safe
r roads anywhere
than the Cape roads.
Well, the gift is that 
motor trip, Mr.
Harvey driving his pal
 as many miles
an hour as he has had
 birthdays "with
one-year extra to g
row up in."
Which ought to be a
n exciting drive,
because the sea 
captain has just
achieved his 90th winter
.
see.
JUST STRIKES U
S THAT WAY:
Bentley W. Warren, 
president of the
Boston Bar Association
, "Boston's most
courtetina lawyer," has
 the benign man-
ners of the scholar
-clergyman... May-
be somebody can expl
ain why the coun•
try's leading railroad me
n are of almost
identical height—mediu
m, alert, nervous,
quick motion: A. B. S
harp, president of
the Eastern Steamsh
ip Lines, Inc.; E.
W. Beatty, president 
of the Canadian
Pacific Railway; Ho
ward M. Biscoe,
vice-president, Boston &
 Albany Rail-
road; E. S. French, 
president Boston &
Maine; H. S. Palmer
, president New
Haven.... Eliot Wad
sworth is loathe
to have others belie
ve he is petting him-
self up as an autho
rity even on those
things about which 
he is expert, and is
quite apt to end a 
discussion with "But
I don't claim to be 
a prophet."
• • • .
•
A PHILOSOPH
ER'S COMMENT
:
Former Mayor Malcol
m Edwin Nichols
put it profoundly an
d simply, it seems
to us, when he obs
erved to us on the
vagaries of political lif
e:
"I'd much prefer a 
straight out front-
al attack to being 
misrepresented, even
in a friendly way."
• • • •
THE UNPAID BI
LL: Bishop Charles
Wesley Burns tells 
us about an ac-
count that's never be
en closed—and, so
far as he's concern
ed—never forgotten.
Years ago, when he 
was still a theo-
logical student, he was
 asked to preach
In Hamilton and 
Wenham—one of the
richest parishes in the 
East.
The value of his service
s were fixed in
advance. The fact tha
t he has since
become one of the leade
rs of the Bap-
tist Church in the Unite
d States may be
some indication of the 
character of his
pulpit performance.
Anyhow, that Hamilton 
and Wenham
parish still owes him 
three dollars—
after all these years.
• • • •
AND WE CAN'T BE
 WRONG: The
building whose temperature
 is kept
scientifically consistent 
throughout the
year is the Boston M
useum of Fine
Arts, where any variatio
n might prove
fatal to its priceless an
tiques, Bos-
ton's busiest, largest 
(more attendants
than any other), check 
room is at the
Boston City Club.... 
When James M.
Culley, a New York 
city police Insp
ec-
tor, wears his derby, 
he looks so muc
h
like Governor r ley h
e'd be mistake
n
for h m even the 
two were standing
together.... People h
ave the darndet4
time walking Into the
 office of Commi
s-
sioner Long In the 
State House w
hen
they really want 
Commissioner Long of
the city of Boaton—o
ne Is a tax 
commis-
nioner, the other th
e park comm
is-
sioner.... "Two L
ongs," the nflice boy
comments, "never 
make a right."
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Calls Meeting to Discuss
Ways and Means to
Battle Curley
(continued from First Page)
Sullivan, the newly a
popinted member,
as chairman of the 
commission.
WILL FIGHT REM
OVAL
It is a hectic contro
versy that en-
velopes the commissi
on, and various
questions are to be deci
ded before the
entire matter is adjusted. 
Following
the commission me
eting today there
will be a public 
hearing tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock 
before Gov. Cur-
ley and council on t
he question of re-
moval of Charles M. 
Storey and Jo-
seph Joyce Donahue, a
t which meeting
these members will be
 asked to show
cause why they should 
not be removed,
Meantime, regardless of 
the attitude
of the other members o
f the commission,
Judge Jacob J. Kapla
n, who recently
was named chairman of
 the commission
by the then Gov. Ely, w
ill challenge the
right of E. Mark Sull
ivan to assume 1
the duties of chairmans
hip of the com- '
mission. A similar co
ntroversy arose,
when Police Commission
er Joseph J.
Leonard was appointed 
to the com-
mission and named by Go
v. Ely to be
chairman in place of Fr
ank A. Good-
win.
GOING TO FULL BENCH
At that time a single justice of the
supreme court decided that 
Leonard
should bp chairman. However,
 Kaplan
intends to take his appeal ab
ove the
single ju tice and bring it before th
e
full benc of the supreme cou
rt.
Meant ie tomorrow, the sam
e day
that t public hearing on t
he two
memb s of the commission wi
ll be held,
the commission is scheduled to 
appear
before the supreme court In q
uest of
an order to Edmund L. Dolan
, former
city treasurer, to show cause w
hy he
should not be adjudged in contempt for
having ignored a subpoena Issued
 Dec.
11. George A. Farnum, who ha
s been
conducting an investigation fo
r the
commission, will represent the com
mis-
sion in presenting this petition.
Gov. Curley is seeking a clean sw
eep
of the membership at a time wh
en the
present commission has before it
 a crit-
ical investigation of acts duri
ng the
CI-,•‘rnor's administration rs ma
yor of
Boston.
Governor's Councillor Winfield
 A.
Schuster of East Douglas has 
gone so
far as to charge that "it see
ms quite
appprent that the real motive 
of the
Governor is to stop these inve
stigations
that Mr. Farnum is making." 
Farnum
would also be ousted if the Cu
rley drive
is successful.
On the other hand the re
placement
of the membership of the c
ommission
is strictly in keepiing with the
 attitude
and charges of the Governor, 
made be-
fore election, that the body wa
s antag-
onistic to him and that the fina
nce com-
mission reports were timed 
to embar-
rass him when his candidacy
 for Gov-
ernor was before the people.
CURLEY LOSES SKIRMISH
Gov. Curley has been defeated
 in his
first move to remove Donahu
e an,
Storey, the council having voted
 5 to
against the removal. That t
he Gov-
ernor intended to replace the 
entire
membership of the commission, 
with
the exception of the newly-appo
inted
member, E. Mark Sullivan, seeme
d to
have basis from the report that he
 had
a list of four names to submit t
o the
council at the meeting yesterday.
 But
when the council rejected his request
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CURLE'iri PATRONAGE
IDEAIIIT BY WALSH
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10— Senator
David I. Walsh, member of the Massa-
chusetts delegation said today, has re-
jected a proposal from Gov. Curley that
the distribution of all federal patronage
in Massachusetts from now on be con-
trolled by the senator and Governor.
The senator is reported to have said
that while the recommendations of the
Governor would always be welcome, he
would reserve his right to oppose them
it necessary.
for removal of Storey and
 Donahue, the
names were not submitted.
Donahue has already sai
d he would
accept Sullivan as chair
man of the
commission, In view of the 
court action
at the time of the Leon
ard appoint-
ment.
MM. ...wain 
•••••./
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ission,
appointed chairman E. Mark Sulli-
van, will be sought Friday, Oov.
Curley announced at the close of
the executive council meeting, yes-
terday.
The men scheduled for removal,
Joyce Cunningham, Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan and Charles M. Storey,
will be given opportunity to de-
fend themselves at a special meet-
ing of the Coun-
cil he has called
for Friday, the
Governor said:
"They can
state why they
should not be
i m me diately
removed," the
Governor said
Curley has
prepared a list
of the men he
will appoint to
A replace the
present me m-E. M. Sullivan bers, but did not
make the list public.
Confirmation of Sullivan's ap-
pointment by the Council yester- CURLEY WARNING
day gave the Governor opportunity
to carry out his promised ousting
of Judge Kaplan from chairman-
ship of the Fin. Com. As soon as
Sullivan was sworn, the Governor
RECORD
Boston, Mass.
.15
I Gov. Curley's inaugural demand that number pool racketeershe cleaned up has borne fruit in 25 arrests in Boston in fourthlys, it was disclosed yesterday, when three additional cap-
.4  *tures were made.
The police drive was started lastSaturday by Supt. Martin H. King,
who in a general order instructed'the entire department to round up
all racketeers, especially of the
number pool variety.
The governor, in his inaugural,
referred to the number pool racket-
eers as leeches who were taking
millions of dollars from the poc-kets of people who could not affordto lose it. He added that the city
was infested with pool ticket sell-
ers.
, Governor Curley also threatenedto throw State police into Boston if
necessary, pointing out that cus-tom and ont law had hitherto pre-
vented them from operating inBoston. ,
As a result of his threat, the fearthat State troopers might alreadyhe active here, and the police dirve,
virtually all the racetrack betting
rooms in the city closed up.It was pointed out that the lat-est police drive, although in opera-tion only four days, has nettedmore than 8 times as many num-ber pool operators as a similar cru-
sade also inaugurated by Supt.King under former CommissionerHultman.
At that time, even after written
orders had been sent to every divi-
sion, the police rounded up onlythree pool sellers.
ARRESTED
IN WAR UPON
) NUMBER POOL
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Fairbanks 111111
spent the rest, of Lisa day in-
doors. They dined priaately
with friends.
Continued on Pace 19
The Governor's swift and direct
action against the Finance Com-
mission was taken as indication
that he intends to carry out his
campaign and inaugural promises
with dispatch.
IN MILK PRICE WAR
Gov. Curley warned a group of
milk producers and distributors
who asked him yesterday to settle
a milk price war which has broken
out in the Boston market, that if
they did not get together and bring
about a stabilization of prices he
would settle the dispute for them.
"Chiseling distributors" were con-
demned at the hearing, but when
Gov. Curley suggested that the
milk men agree on a rate of 11Y2
cents for chain stores and 1214
cents per quart for home delivery,
no one appeared to favor it. The
governor intended in the mean-
while to have an investigation of
distribution casts in order to fix
the retail nriee
7 Nabbed in Raid
on Brockton Resort
Brockton, Jan. 9 — Seven men
were arrested here today when
state and local police raided an
alleged race
-track pool room on
Main st., where police charged di-
Gov. ii rky Supt. 11( I rig
reel wire coniniunicn Hee .eith
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CURLEY'S FIN. COM.
OUSTER ON/FRIDAY
Removal of all members of the Boston Finance Commission,
with the exception of the
appointed chairman E. Mark ‘Sulli-
van, will be sought Friday, ep-ov.
Curley announced at the close 'of
the executive council meeting, yes-
terday.
The men scheduled for removal,
Joyce Cunningham, Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan and Charles M. Storey,
will be given opportunity to de-
fend themselves at a special meet-
ing of the Coun-
cil he has called
for Friday, the
Governor said:
"They can
state why they
should not he
imme dititely
removed," the
Governor said.
Curley has
prepared a list
of the men he
will appoint to
replace the
present m e m-E. M. Sullivan bers, but did not
make the list public.
Confirmation of Sullivan's ap-
pointment by the Council yester-
day gave the Governor opportunity
to carry out his promised ousting
of Judge Kaplan from chairman-
ship of the Fin. Corn. As soon as
Sullivan was sworn, the Governor
Continued on rage 19
The Governor's swift and direct
action against the Finance Com-
mission was taken as indication
that he intends to carry out his
campaign and inaugural promises
with dispatch.
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25 ARRESTED
IN WAR UPON
NUMBER POOL
Gov. Curley's inaugural demand that number pool racketeersbe cleaned up has borne fruit in 25 arrests in Boston in fourdays, it was disclosed yesterday, when three additional cap-
. 
!tures were made.
The police drive was started last
Saturday by Supt. Martin H. King,
who in a general order instructed'
the entire department to round up
all racketeers, especially of the
number pool variety.
The governor, in his inaugural,
referred to the number pool racket-
eers as leeches who were taking
millions of dollars from the poc-kets of people who could not afford
to lose it. He added that the city
was infested with pool ticket sell-
ers.
Governor Curley also threatened
to throw State police into Boston if
necessary, pointing out that cus-
tom and ont law had hitherto pre-
vented them from operating in
Boston.
As a result of his threat, the fear
that State troopers might alreadybe active here, and the police dirve,
virtually all the racetrack betting
rooms in the city closed up,
It was pointed out that the lat-
est police drive, although in opera-tion only four days, has netted
more than 8 times as many num-ber' pool operators as a similar eru-
cide also inaugurated by Supt.Kul.: under former Commissioner
Hultman.
At that time, even after written
orders had been sent to every divi-
sion, the pollee rounded up onlythree pool sellers.
7 Nabbed in Raid
on Brockton Resort
Brockton, Jan. 9 — Seven men
were arrested here today when
state and local police raided an
alleged race
-track pool room on
Main st., where police charged di-
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Fairbanks and iAttll.t
spent the reet of, tha day in-
doors. They dined privately
with friends.
CURLEY WARNING
IN MILK PRICE WAR
Gov. Curley warned a group of
milk producers and distributors
who asked him yesterday to settle
a milk price war which has broken
out in the Boston market, that if
they did not get together and bring
about a stabilization of prices he
would settle the dispute for them.
"Chiseling distributors" were con-
demned at the hearing, but when
Gov. Curley suggested that the
milk men agree on a rate of 11'12
cents for chain stores and 121/4
cents per quart for home delivery,
no one appeared to favor it. The
governor intended in the mean-
while to have an investigation of
distribution costs in order to fix
the retail nriee
•
•
Gov. Curley Supt. King
meet Wye comnin a ion t Inn ,,,It In vo
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'Removal of all me.mbers o
ce
URLEY'S FIN. COM.
CRISIS ON FRIDAY
Continued from Page 2
designated him as chail man, ee-
gating Kaplan to the status of or-
dinary unpaid commissioner.
Judge Kaplan had been named
chairman by Gov. Ely, in the last-
minute shuffle of the last adminis-
tration ivhich saw Joseph C. Leon-
ard shifted from finance commis-
sion chairmanship to the post of
police commissioner.
Sullivan was appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the Governor's
appointment of Commissioner Jo-
seph H. Sheehan to the Superior
court bench, which appointment
has not been confirmed by the
council, but is expected to be voted
Friday.
The Governor also presented the
nomination of ex-Rep. Francis J.
Burke of Roxbury to be a special
justice of the Boston Municipal
court, to succeed Judge Sheehan.
Thia appointment, under the law,
will not be acted upon until next
Wednesday's council session.
Confirmation of Sullivan's ap-
pointment and announcement of
the Governor's determination to
oust the Finance Commission
came after a two-hour session of
the executive council.
The Governor's swift and direct
action against the Finance Com-
mission was taken as indication
that he intends tc carry out his
campaign and inaugural promises
with dispatch.
RECORD
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5 ARRESTED
IN WAR UPON
) NUMBER POOL
Gov. Curley's inaugural demand that number pool racketeersbe cleaned up has borne fruit in 2.5 arrests in Boston in fourdays, it was disclosed yesterday, when three additional cap-- 
'tures were made.
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Fairbanks and a.00.,
spent the reat uL the day in-
doors. They dined privately
with friends.
CURLEY WARNING
IN MILK PRICE WAR
Gov. Curley warned a group of
milk producers and distributors
who asked him yesterday to settle
a milk price war which has broken
out in the Boston market, that if
they did not get together and bring
about a stabilization of prices he
would settle the dispute for them.
"Chiseling distributors" were con-
demned at the hearing, but when
Gov. Curley suggested that the
milk men agree on a rate of 11%
cents for chain stores and 121/2
cents per quart for home delivery,
no one appeared to favor it. The
governor intended in the mean-
while to have an investigation of
dlcti.ibution costs in order to fix
the retail nriep
The police drive was started last
Saturday by Supt. Martin H. King,
who in a general order instructedthe entire department to round up
all racketeers, especially of the
number pool variety.
The governor, in his inaugural,
referred to the number pool racket-
eers as leeches who were taking
millions of dollars from the poc-kets of people who could not affordto lose it. He added that the city
was infested with pool ticket sell-
ers.
Governor Curley also threatenedto throw State police into Boston if
necessary, pointing out that cus-tom and ont law had hitherto pre-
vented them from operating inBoston.
As a result of his threat, the fearthat State troopers might alreadyhe active here, and the police dirve,
virtually all the racetrack betting
rooms in the city closed up.It was pointed out that the lat-est police drive, although in opera-tion only four days, has nettedmore than 8 times as many num-ber pool operators as a similar cru-sade also inaugurated by Supt.King under former CommissionerHultnia n.
At that time, even after written
orders had been sent to every divi-sion, the police rounded up onlythree pool sellers.
7 Nabbed in Raid
on Brockton Resort
Brockton, Jan. 9 — Seven men
were arrested here today when
state and local police raided an
alleged race-track pool room on
Main it., where police charged dl-
•
Gov. CU rley Supt. King
reel w;re. communicatine lth voet_
CURLEY
OUSTER
Removal of all members
ice
CIa
7
CURLEY'S FIN. COM.
CRISIS ON FRIDAY
Continued from Page 2
designated him as chaii 
man, rele-
gating Kaplan to the sta
tus of or-
dinary unpaid commissione
r.
Judge Kaplan had been 
named
chairman by Gov. Ely, in 
the last-
minute shuffle of the last 
adminis-
tration ivhich saw Joseph 
C. Leon-
ard shifted from financ
e commis-
sion chairmanship to 
the post of
police commissioner.
Sullivan was appointed t
o fill the
vacancy caused by the 
Governor's
appointment of Commiss
ioner Jo-
seph H. Sheehan to 
the Superior
court bench, which 
appointment
has not been confi
rmed by the
council, but is expected to 
be voted
Friday.
The Governor also pr
esented the
nomination of ex-Rep. F
rancis J.
Burke of Roxbury to 
be a special
justice of the Boston Mun
icipal
court, to succeed Judge
 Sheehan.
This appointment, under
 the law,
will not be acted upon 
until next
Wednesday's council sess
ion.
Confirmation of Sullivan
's ap-
pointment and announc
ement of
the Governor's dete
rmination to
oust the Finance 
Commission
came after a two-hou
r session of
the executive council.
The Governor's swift 
and direct
action against the F
inance Com-
mission was taken as
 indication
that he intends to 
carry out his
campaign and inaugural
 promises
with dispatch.
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5 ARRESTED
IN WAR UPON
NUMBER POOL
Gov. Curley's inaugural demand that number pool racketeers
be cleaned up has borne fruit in 25 arrests in Boston in fo
ur
days, it was disclosed yesterday, when three additional ca
p-
 tures were made.
The police drive was started last
Saturday by Supt. Martin H. King,
who in a general order instructed
the entire department to round up
all racketeers, especially of the
number pool variety.
The governor, in his inaugural,
referred to the number pool racket-
eers as leeches who were taking
millions of dollars from the poc-
kets of people who could not afford
to lose it. He added that the city
was infested with pool ticket sell-
ers.
. Governor Curley also thh'eatened
to throw State police into Boston if
necessary, pointing out that cus-
tom and ont law had hitherto pre-
vented them from operating in
A 
Boston.
As a result of his threat, the fear
that State troopers might already
he active here, and the police dirve,
virtually all the racetrack betting
rooms in the city closed up.
It was pointed out that the lat-
est pojice drive, although in opera-
tion only four days, has netted
more than 8 times as many num-
ber pool operators as a similar cru-
sade also inaugurated by Supt.
King under former Commissioner
Hultman.
At that time, even after written
orders had been sent to every divi-
sion, the police rounded up only
three pool sellers.
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Fairbanks sold i.au,
spent the rest 01- 
lila day in-
doors. They dine
d privately
with friends.
CURLEY WARNING
IN MILK PRICE 
WAR
Gov. Curley warn
ed a group of
milk producers a
nd distributors
who asked him 
yesterday to settle
a milk price war 
which has broken
out in the Boston 
market, that if
they did not get 
together and bring
about a stabiliza
tion of prices he
would settle the 
dispute for them.
"Chiseling distributo
rs" were con-
demned at the 
hearing, but when
Gov. Curley 
suggested that the
milk men agree o
n a rate of 11%
cents for chain 
stores and 12%
cents per quart 
for home delive
ry,
no one 
appealed to favor 
it. The
governor intended 
in the mean-
while to have an
 investigation 
of
distribution costs in
 order to fix
the retail nrire
7 Nabbed in Raid
on Brockton Resort
Brockton, Jan. 9 — Seven men
were arrested here today when
state and local police raided an
alleged race-track pool room on
Main st., where police charged di-
Gov. Curley Supt. King
eci wire corn mon i Cation with vari-
ous tracks was maintained.
The raid, which was in charge
af State Trooper Harry C. Solari,
came after Special Officer' Clar.
ence J. Erving made 6 telephone
calls to the place and placed 6
bets, he said,
James E. Tynan of North Easton
was charged with registering bets,
the other six were charged w.tb
being present where gambling im-
plements were found. They a
re
Charles J. Crimmins, Park d.;
Charles H. Spurr, Wall at.; S.
 H.
Sampson, Pleasant. at.; W. 
K.
dough, Warren ave.; Timo
thy
Joyce, Warren ave., and Peter
 Ma-
guire, Forest ave., all of Bro
cktfm.
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GUS EDWARDS, STAGE VET IN AIR SHOW
Tom Noonan, 'Bishop
of Chinatown,' Ill
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Gus Edwards, who started many
of the names that you read about
today, guest-stars with Ted Ham-
merstein's Music Hall on CBS Sun
day afternoon . . . Gus has been
trying to spot himself in radio fo
the past few years but his cal
seems to go unanswered . .
Tom Noonan, the "Bishop of
Chinatown," very, very Ill.
Street Singer Arthur Tracy takes
to the air with Gladys Glad's
Penthouse Party Tuesday night
. . Jack Renard dickering for a
most ambitious series . WMEX
now presenting Cab Calloway 's
music thrice weekly ...
The Harry Dublinsky-Lew Am-
bers fist tossing party at Manhat-
tan's Madison Sq. Ga:•den Friday
night will be brought to you
through WAAB . . . The winner
meets Tony Canzoneri ... Countess
Albani is "Poppy" to her intimates
. . . They tell us that Gertrude
Nelsen now thins that she is
actually "exotic" . Jack Dennys
pet aversion is waltzes . . Even
the "Blue Danube," which Paul
Wlsiteman does so well ...
LURE OF THE TALKIES
In a few weeks Jack Benny will
be yelling "Grapenuts" and he
won't be kidding either . . . Rod-
ney May repeats as guest artist
for Sa!linger 's Big Show Sunday
night . . . Jane Froman doing a
talkie-test for MGM ... Lud Glus-
kin doing a talkie on the Caast
and commuting each week by plane
for his CBS show ... Tito Guiza-:
goes airwire with Isham Jones
Tuesday night .
HE "APPEARED"
A sponsor presenting a show on
CBS waves was kind of upset re-
cently when his star vocalist was
unable to do his weekly stunt ...
It seems that the star had devel-
oped a very bad cold almost over
Moans Low Again!
Libby Holman, Broadway torch
singer, who'll warble her famed
"Moanin' Low" tonight at 8
over NBC-WEE! with Rudy Val-
lee Varieties.
night However, it was de-
cided that he had to say hello to
the radio audience at all costs so
he was dragged to the studio ...
He managed to say a few words
but that was about all The
balance of his show went on ...
A few days later the sponsor re-
ceived his regular weekly bill Of
$3,000 for the show ... He burned
because the star had done noth-
ing--but the star's manager in-
sisted that he had appeared even
though he didn't sing
AS TO CURLEY'S PAY
Joe Reichman can play rhumbas
ando tangos like nobody's business
. . . Frank Parker heading for a
Broadway musical ... Rudy Vallee
will spotlight the "Debutante
Waltze" tonight .
Former Rep. Hyman "Honey
Mannevitch, of Dorchester, tells us
that he is going on the air to tell
the radio audience why Gov. Cur-
ley's salary should be increased
from $10,000 to $20,000 a year •
'Street Singer' Ai red
With Gladys Glad
Which reminds us that the Gov-
ernor had two airdates with WBZ
the other day and missed both of
them . • . Which didn't make us feel
any too good because we headlined
'em
Jimmie McHale says that he
could have had the Cascades berth
but the usual complications which
have been dogging" his tracks since
his runin with the musicians'
union last summer intervened .. •
"BLACK CHAMBER" DUE
Herbert 0. Yardley's "The Black
Chamber," starts over NBC waves
the 21st , You'll get three doses
of it weekly . . Tom Curtin, for-
mer Bostonian, is associated with
Yardley in the venture Good-
man Ace., of the "Easy Acres"
quite a horse picker . . So much
so that his pals are of the opinion
that he should devote all of his
time to the nags instead of radio.
Lieut. Charlie Emerson, Boston
National Guard Aviator who flew
18 hours In the successful hunt for
the lost American Airlines plane
and dropped food to its marooned
occupants, will tell you about it
through WMEX Friday afternoon
at ... The Revelers start jump-
ing around the countly again soon
for concert dates.
Mickey Finn is now more than
Just a mere name to Jack Renard
. But Jack will deny it just as
he denied it to us three or more
weeks ago . . Lawrence Tibbett
drops his regular Tuesday night
aircast next week because of prior
commitment to sing with the Met-
ropolitan Opera in New Haven .
Martinelli and Queena Mario take
over the spot for the night
Charlie Hector's pit work at the
Orpheum frequently leads the audi-
ence to wonder just who is the
headliner . .
seNt v.% • I to.-Nt
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Governor
James M. Curley
administer i n g
the oath of of-
fice to E. Mark
Sullivan, new
head of the Fi-
nance Commis-
sion, yesterday
at the State
House. The gov-
ernor said he
would remove
all present mem-
bers of the com-
mission.
NEW "FIN. COM." HEAD
mummi
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Gov. Curley Swears in Springfield Senator
. „
Gov. James M. Curley shown yestetday in the executive offices of the
State House as he administered the oath of office to State Sen. Francis
M. McKeown, of Springfield.
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Letters From
Our Readers
RATES
How long has the innocent public
got to stand for such high rates
for electricity in New Hampshire?
I have been given to understand
that it costs a little over 1 cent to
generate electricity and they
charge all of 12. cents per kilowatt
hour. If one cannot pay their bill.
owing to lack of work, out go the
The first thing they will tell you
if you get behind is that your name
Is Ira good, regardless of how much
you have paid in the past. If the
public only knew the past of some
big shots rind how they got to be
fortunate there would he trouble.
Some of-them were left money that
was stolen years ago. It hardly
behooves any of us to talk about
the rest of us. A READER.
New Hanapsbir.
RAILROADS
It is noticeable how much better
business is since the merchants
have been shipping their freight
by railroads. How little the pub-
lic realizes the worth of these ”ail-
roads and how much material of
every type and description they
purchase.
Think what they pay for taxes
in the various cities and towns.
Just think how many men the
railroads can employ if their busi-
ness ie good. Men and their fam-
ilies that would work in your
community and build their homes
and spend their money with you.
W. R. J.
DOCTORS
How much different times are
today than they were years ago,
when a doctor would get out of
hid, harness up a horse and ride
Mough blinding snow to a sick
person. Bring them fruit and call
on them often. And only charge
them a small price.
Today the doctors do not care
whether one dies or not. All they
want is $3 to call at your home and
leave you 30 cents' worth of what
they call medicine. More often
they hate to call on a sick person
because they are afraid they will
riot get their money.
Many a person is working today
sick that should have a doctor's
care, but they are unable to afford
a doctor and therefore they :lust
plug along. N. W.
GOVERNOR
In novel nor Curley I sincerely
Teel that the-VI/1W of Massachu-
setts have folaul the man who will
lead us out of our present tribula-
tions. Ills terms of office as
mayor of Boston proved him to
he for the common man. May
lie be Our Governor for 1'111
limit of two terms accorded to a
noun in that office, and may God
Snide and prosper him.
MRS. GEORGE FIOEY,
6 Essex st.. Charlestown.
PLEA
11's about time something was
done to old the depositors of the
closed Federal National Bank. I
hope and trust that our excellent
Governor, James 41. Curley, will do
something, as I am a widow with
six small ehildren, the oldest 12.
Everything I had, even my hus-
band's insurance and life savings,
was in that bank. We are now al-
most destitute and still I have $6000
an41 can't get a cent. We have
1.44.1) very patient 11. A. F.
---- ---
SENATE
There is a growing need to
revise the Massachusetts consti-
tution, to overcome archaic con-
stitutional restrictions, to enable
the enactment of progressive social
legislation. When this is held, in
the immediate future, it behooves
the ironic to consider the present
trend toward unicameral bodies by
demanding the abolishment of the
Massachusetts senate.
Morris Berzon.
51 C111'1,1071 at.. Everett.
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GOVERNOR. .CURLEV
TO GET SENATE GOING—Swearing in Slat
Governor James M. Curley—like everybody els
McKeown's appearance in his seat will enable t
to business and elect a president. i
SEN. FRANCIS M. McREOW N
e Senator Francis M. McKeown of Springfield,
e in Massachusetts—is hopeful, no doubt, that
he Legislature's august upper body to get down
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The Governor's Message Covers Much
/ The Governor overlooked nothing in his inaugural address. It isgoing to be impossible for any legislator to get credit for suggestingany reform or change, the Governor has beat him to it. This is notsaid disparagingly for the majority of Mr. Curley's ideas were soundand far from revolutionary. It must be borne in mind, too, that theGovernor has no idea that all of his ideas and reforms have the ghostof a show of being adopted, the message simply gives his idea of howhe would handle things if he was doing it alone. We are to keep instep with Roosevelt policies as long as Mr. Curley guides the Stateand we may look to no effort being spared to concentrate addedpower and responsibility in the hands of the Governor.
-
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Chelsea, Mass.
Forward Resolution
On Draw Bridge to
Governor and Mayor
Copies of the resolutions adopted
by the Board of Aldermen on Mon-
day night concerning Chelsea's
stand In connection with the pro-
posed closing of the Chelsea north
drawbridge, on next Monday. yes-
terday were forwarded by special
messenger to Gov. James M. Curley's
office and . Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield in Boston.
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ate on
tamed
ks by
ice.
'1 ne gusvan1 ged
reduce the mottgage Interest rate
on homes to 5 per cent.
In making his argument, Curley
advised that such a voluntary re-
duction now probably would fore-
stall proposed bills in the Legisla-
ture to make even greater reduc-
tions, some of the bills going Ilelow as 3 per cent.
He pointed out, also, that NewJersey bankers have reduced the
mortgage rate to 5 per cent.
After the discussion the bankers
conferred among themselves and
agreed to recommend the 51/2
 petcent rate to all banks in the state.This would become effectiveMarch I. but would apply only tohomes mortgaged in a total of notmore thin $16,6t,(1 and on homeswhich do not house more loutfamilies and in which the ownerhimself resides.
that they
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CURLEY
Asks Bank
BOOKS
ROW OVER
FIN. COM.
Bank books of Boston
Finance Commission mem-
bers whom Governor Cur-
ley is attempting to oust
will be summoned at to-
morrow's hearing before
the executive council, the
governor revealed today.
Curley declared also that he
will cause to have summoned
the bank accounts and books of
several contracting firms.
To handle the case for the gov-
ernor, he retained Attorneys Jonn
P. Feeney and Henry P. Fielding.
and today Fielding was busy pre-
paring summonses for the finance
commission members against which
Curley has turned a down thumb.
One of these is Judge Jacob
Kaplan, appointed chairman of the
commission—t he only salaried post
—in an 11th hour move by former
Governor Ely helm e he relinquish-
ed office. Kaplan threatens to car-
ry to Supreme Court his fight
against being replaced by E. Masi(
Saliva if, former corporation coun-
sel.
It was indicated that the judge
would challenge the validity of the
Governor's inauguration which did
not take place before a joint ses-
sion of the General Court. as pro-
vided by the Constitution.
That he would find the court
eft remely hesitant to interfere
t he Governor's powers was
the contention of fllrh d Grant,
his broadcasting secretary.
Still another spot watched was
the Governor's Council. Some
servers predict a battle ttetween
Edward Cote of New Bedford, the
senior Republican member, and
Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-
las, as to which of them would be
official spokesman for their party
In that body.
••
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THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
The Governor's Council has lasted
In Massachusetts nearly 300 years
and will probably last many more
years in spite of the recommenda-
tion of Governor Curley that it be
abolished. The Governor asked for
the abolition of some five state or-
ganizations. Now that the Governor
has brought the subject up, it is per-
tinent that we all examine this an-
cient institution of the Governor's
Council and make up our minds
whether or not it has outgrown its
usefulness.
Mr. Curley received great applause
when he called the Council "a relic
of the days of royalty." He looked'
over his spectacles at the councillors
seated before him as he read the
words, and the crowd caught the
humor of the situation. The CounciJ
does indeed go back as far as royal
governors. So do town meetings, as
far as that is concerned. It is no ar-
gument against the Governor's
Council that it is an ancient insti-
tution. So are the arithmetic table
and the Ten Commandments. The
Governor went on to say that the
Council "serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
Impossible personal responsibility up-
on the part of the individual elected'
as Chief Executive." This is quite
true. The Council regardless of par-
ty, ugh. curb on the Qovern-
or's action for nearly 300 years, and
has wo"ked rather well in hundreds
of instances. In fact, many a gov-
ernor lies had the Council to thank
for preventing a hasty and wrong
appointment or enforcing a wrong
decision. 1
When the Governor says the
Council "obstructs" the governor's
action, he merely states the real rea-
son why the Council was instituted.
It is in fact meant as a curb to gub-
ernatorial action. Governors Cox,
Coolidge, Fuller, Allen and Ely have
all submitted to the decisions of the
Council and fOund no fault. They
have even approved this institution.
Many a conservative citizen today is
very glad that we have a Council
and will consider it a bfack letter
day when this body is taken out of
our Constitution. Governor Curley
made many very admirable sugges-
tions in his address to the legisla-
ture such, for instance as biennial
sessions, and the reduction in the
size of our legislature, but we are not
going to condemn an ancient Bay
State institution simply because it
went too far in balking the Govern-
or's contemplated appointments.
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RAISING THE rSCHOOL AGE
Governor James Al. Curle.y ,wants to remove children
from industry by making 111-61 attend school till the age of
16. Although in the meagre seven lines which he devotes in
his message to this important subject, he mentions the
mental and physical development which these. extra years
would give our boys and girls, the main reason for this
recommendation is to make jobs tor older people. Organized
labor supports this raising of the school age, and for no
unselfish reasons. Before we adopt this suggestion we
should demand some better reasons than the Governor has
advanced. Positive sound reosons of advantage to the
children, the schools and the community should be demand-
ed before this suggestion obtains approval.
The mere making a place for children in which to
occupy their leisure time is no reason for advancing the
school age. We must remember that all boys and girls can
voluntarily continue their education till the end of the High
School course and beyond. This proposal is the involuntary
forcing of indifferent or unwilling children to continue
their education. One trouble would come of coume in over
crowding the High School.. It is already overcrowded with
many boys and girls. who have no interest in and little
capacity for their tvork. Their numbers and indifference to
scholarship clog the whole educational machine. They re-
duce the level of class efficiency. They are railroaded by
barely passing marks into graduation. At that time they
have a mere smattering of an education. They are at all
times a dead weight in the class rooms and the attention
which has to be given them means depriving other and bet-
ter subjects for. education of the care and attention which
is due them. Their presence results in a deterioration which
compels so many parents to remove their children to private
schools and academies.
Now the Governor wants to force them to clog up the
High School for two more unwilling years. It is a poor use
of our educational facilities to use them to take care of un-
willing students for two more years. If this care of work-
less youth today is really a serious problem it should be
solved in some more intelligent way than by shoving them
on overworked teachers for attention and still further re-
ducing the morale and average attainment of our High
School students. What our High Schools really need today
is a weeding out of students unfit to take advantage of the
curriculum. We are forcing too many thousand dollar edu-
cations on one hundred dollar minds. Educators are recom-
mending that we be more selective in the qualifications of
pupils who are allowed to attend High School. They main-
tain that much money is thrown away trying to educate
the unfit. Before the governor's suggestion is adopted care-
ful thought should be given the subject and expert advice
obt ained.
•Copies
by the Board of Aldermen on 1V1.011-
day night concerning Chelsea's
stand in connection with the pro-
posed closing of the Chelsea north
drawbridge, on next Monday, yes-
terday were forwarded by special
Gov. Janie& M. Curley 's
Mayor Frederick W.
Boston.
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The Governor's Message Covers Much
/ The Governor overlooked nothing in his inaugural address. It is
going to be impossible for any legislator to get credit for suggesting
any reform or change, the Governor has beat him to it. This is not
said disparagingly for the majority of Mr. Curley's ideas were sound
and far from revolutionary. It must be borne in mind, too, that the
Governor has no idea that all of his ideas and reforms have the ghost
of a show of being adopted, the message simply gives his idea of how
he would handle things if he was doing it alone. We are to keep in
step with Roosevelt policies as long as Mr. Curley guides the State
and we may look to no effort being spared to concentrate added
power and responsibility in the hands of the Governor. _
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Bankers Promise Curley
Forwf 
to Cut Mortgage Rate ,
On Agreement to reduce the mortgage interest rate on
Go. homes from 6 per cent to 51/2 per cent was obtained
from 25 representatives of Massachusetts banks by
Governor Curley today at a conference in his office.
messenger to
office and .
Mansfield in
•
The governor urged that they
reduce the moitgage interest rate
on homes to 5 pe cent.
In making his argument, Curley
advised that such a voluntary re-
duction now probably would fore-
stall proposed bills in the Legisla-
ture to make even greater reduc-
tions, some of the bills going as
low as 3 per cent.
He pointed out, also, that New
Jersey bankers have reduced the
mortgage rate to 5 ner cent.
After the discussion the bankers
conferred among themselves and
agreed to recommend the 5,,:2 per
cent rate to all banks in the state.
This would become effective
March 1. but would apply only to
homes mortgaged in a total of not
more than $16,000 and on homes
which do not house more than four
families and in which the owner
himself resides.
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CURLEY
-Asks Bank
BOOKS
ROW OVER
FIN. COM.
Bank books of Boston
Finance Commission mem-
bers whom Governor Cur-
ley is attempting to oust
will be summoned at to-
morrow's hearing before
the executive council, the
governor revealed today.
Curley declared also that he
will cause to have summoned
the bank accounts and books of
several contracting firms.
To handle the case for the gov-
ernor, he retained Attorneys John
P. Feeney and Henry P. Fielding•
and today Fielding was busy pre-
paring summonses for the finance
commission members against which
Curley has turned a down thumb.
One of these is Judge Jacob
Kaplan, appointed chairman of the
commission—the only salaried post
—in an 11th hour move by former
Governor Ely before he relinquish-
ed office. Kaplan threatens to car-
ry to Supreme Court his fight
against being replaced by E. Mark
Sullivan, former corporation coun-
sel.
It was indicated that the judge
would challenge the validity of the
Governor's inauguration which did
not take place before a joint ses-
sion of the General Court. as pro-
vided by the Constitution.
That he would find the court
extremely hesitant to interfere
with the Governor's powers was
the contention of Richard Grant,
his broadcasting secretary.
Still another spot watched was
the Governor's Council. Some tds
servers predict a battle isetween
Edward Cote of New Redford, the
senior Republican member, and
Winfield A. Schuster Of East Doug-
las, as to which of them would be
official spokesman for their party
in that body.
••
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THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
The Governor's Council has lasted
In Massachusetts nearly 300 years
and will probably last many more ,
years in spite of the recommenda-
tion of Governor Curley that it be
abolished. The Governor asked for
the abolition of some five state or-
ganizations. Now that the Governor
has brought the subject up, it is per-
tinent that we all examine this an-
cient institution of the Governor's
Council and make up our minds
whether or not it has outgrown its
usefulness.
Mr. Curley received great applause
when he called the Council "a relic
of the days of royalty." He looked
over his spectacles at the councillors
seated before him as he read the
words, and the crowd caught the
humor of the situation, The Counci;.
does indeed go back as far as royal
governors. So do town meetings, as
far as that is concerned. It is no ar-
gument against the Governor's
Council that it Is an ancient insti-
tution. So are the arithmetic table
and the Ten Commandments. The
Governor went on to say that the
Council "serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
impossible personal responsibility up-
on the part of the individual elected
as Chief Executive." This is quite
true. The Council regardless of par-
ty, bum 4a•on Q curb on the Govern-
or's action for nearly 300 years, and
has worked rather well in hundreds
of instances. In fact, many a gov-
ernor has had the Council to thank
for preventing a hasty and wrong
appointment or enforcing a wrong
decision.
When the Governor says the
Council "obstructs" the governor's
action, he merely states the real rea-
son why the Council was instituted.
It is in fact meant as a curb to gub-
ernatorial action. Governors Cox,
Coolidge, Fuller, Allen and Ely have
all submitted to the decisions of the
Council and fOund no fault. They
have even approved this institution.
Many a conservative citizen today is
very glad that we have a Council
and will consider it a black letter
day when this body is taken out of
our Constitution. Governor Curley
made many very admirable sugges-
tions in his address to the legisla-
ture such, for instance as biennial
sessions, and the reduction in the
size of our legislature, but we are not
going to condemn an ancient Bay
State institution simply because it
went too far in balking the Govern-
or's contemplated appointments.
4.1.0100
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RAISING THE SCHOOL AGE
Governor James Al. Curl wants to remove children
from industry by making them attend school till the age of
16. Although in the meagre seven lines which he devotes in
his message to this important subject, he mentions the
mental and physical development which these. extra years
would give our boys and girls, the main reason for this
recommendation is to make jobs if or older people. Organized
labor supports this raising of the school age, and for no
unselfish reasons. Before we dopt this suggestion we
should demand some better reashns than the Governor has
advanced. Positive sound reasons of advantage to the
children, the schools and the community should be demand-
ed before this suggestion obtaans approval.
The mere making a place for children in which to
occupy their leisure time is no reason for advancing the
school age. We must remember that all boys and girls can
voluntarily continue their education till the end of the High
School course and beyond. This proposal is the involuntary
forcing of indifferent or unwilling children to continue
their education. One trouble would come of course in over
crowding the High School. It is already overcrowded with
many boys and girls. who have no interest in and little
capacity for their ivork. Their numbers and indifference to
scholarship clog the whole educational machine. They re-
duce the level of class efficiency. They are railroaded by
barely passing marks into graduation. At that time they
have a mere smattering of an education. They are at all
times a dead weight in the class rooms and the attention
which has to be given them means depriving other and bet-
ter subjects for. education of: the care and attention which
is due them. Their presence results in a deterioration which
compels so Many parents to remove their children to private
schools and academies.
Now the Goveinor wants to force them to clog up the
High School for two more unwilling years. It is a poor use
of our educational facilities to use them to take care of un-
willing students for two more years. If this care of work-
less youth today is really a serious problem it should be
solved in some more intelligent way than by shoving them
on overworked teachers for attention and still further re-
ducing the morale and average attainment of our High
School students. What our High Schools really need today
is a weeding out of students unfit to take advantage of the
curriculum. We are forcing too many thousand dollar edu-
cations on one hundred dollar minds. Educators are recom-
mending that we be more selective in the qualifications of
pupils who are allowed to attend High School. They main-
tain that mnelt money is thrown away trying to educate
the unfit. Before the governor's suggestion is adopted care-
ful thought should be given the subject and expert advice
obtained.
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CURLEY'S SECRETARY !dared, after urging citizens to sup-
port Mr. Curley. The administration
IISTS GOVERNOR'S AIMS iipokesman attacked what he termed
Inaugurating the first of a series of
Tuesday night radio talks, which once
a month will find Gov. Curley on the
air in discussion of state problems
the Governor's chief secretary, Rich-
ard D. Grant, last night spoke of
some of the aims of the new admini-
stration.
Reduced light, telephone and power
rates form one objective (rant ti
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, CURLEY FAVORS $100,000 FOR
FISH AND GAME WORK
The following extract from Gov-
ernor Curley's address to the two
branches of the Massachusetts
legislature will be of interest to
local sportsmen:
"It is likewise important that an
appropriation in the sum of $100,-
000 be made available for the pur-
pose of stocking the streams and
reservoirs of the State with fish
and game. The sum of approxi-
mately $100,000 is now received
from the license fees of sportsmen,
and this is used to defray the cost
of the State Division of Fisheries
and Game. . . . An appropriation
of $100,000 for carrying on the
functions of the Fish and Game
Division would allow the receipts
from hunting and fishing licenses
to be expended directly for propa-
gation of wild life, stocking of
streams and ponds, and otherwise
assisting in the important work of
making Massachusetts attractive
to the great throng of sportsmen'
who visit New England annually.
the widespread practice of fixing" in
criminal cases and promised that the
use of influence will not thwart jus-
tice under the Curley regime.
Gov. Curley, he delared, proposes to
establish a real state department of
justice, which would be a consolida-
tion of the state detective force and
the attorney-general's department,
working with local police forces and
the federal department of justice.
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It Is Said
Melrose friends of Miss Helen
Jacobs, United States tennis cham-
pion, are interested in the des-
patches from England which re-
port her refusing $20,000 for the
coming season to become a profes-
sional player.
Registrar of Voters E. L. Cragin
was among the guests at the in-
auguration of Goverrm Curley at
the State House on Thursday.
Miss Grace L. Bradbury, 296 Main
street, reported to police Monday
that three air rifle shots broke
three panes of glass in her home.
State Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
of VSlinchester, this week appointed
by Gover,rtor Curley as his personal
body-gnarl—and advanced to the
rank of sergeant, is a first cousin
of Traffic Officer Patrick H. O'Leary
of the Main and Foster street day
post, aiid of 'Mrs. Daniel H. Galvin
of Cleveland street, wife of Patrol-
man Galvin, commander of the V
F. W. Post.
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DESTROYER NAMED
FOR SLAIN ENSIGN
I LAUNCHED AT HUB
The new destroyer Monaghan,
built at a cost of $3,500,000 at the
Boston Navy yard, slid down the
ways at the yard yesterday morn-ing after she had been christenedby Miss Mary Frances Monaghan,15
-year
-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Monaghan of Spok-
ane, Washington.
The warship glided gracefullyfrom the drydock into the harbor.
The new destroyer is named forEnsign John R. Monaghan of Spok-
ane, who was killed by Samoans
at Ante in 1899 when the landing
party under his command 'was am-bushed.
Guests at the launching included
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield, Adjut-
ant
-General William I. Rose, rep-
resenting Governor Curley; the par-
ents of the spone—air—rommander! Harry K. Patrick, who escorted
I Miss Monaghan, and Frank Gavin,
Duluth, Minn., uncle of the spon-
sor.
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MELROSE YOUNG LADY
IS STENOGRAPHER IN
GOVERNOR'S OFFIC
Miss Mary J. O'Leary, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Leary of
167 Essex street, has been appointed
by Governor Curley as a stenog-
rapher in his official office staff.
Miss O'Leary has served in sim-
ilar capacities during the terms of
Governors Ely and Allen.
•
•
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MARK SULLIVAN
HEADS BOSTON'S
a
 FINANCE COMM.
Former Beverly, Ipswich
Man Sworn in By
Governor
(Special to the Times)
BOSTON, Jan. 10--E. Mark Sulli-
van, former corporation counsel of
the City of Boston and former resi-
dent of Beverly and of Ipswich, was
sworn in as a member of the Boston
Finance commission yesterday af-
counclIGYFfilve-MPRPsWinein-
hers of the commission at the coun-
cil meeting Friday. He submitted
only one nomination to the council
yesterday, that of Francis J. Burke
of Boston, as a special justice of
the Boston Municipal court, to suc-
ceed Judge Joseph H. Sheehan, who
was recently appointed to the Su-
perior court.
The men scheduled for removal,
Joyce Cunningham, Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan and Charles M. Storey, will
be given opportunity to defend
themselves at a special meeting of
the Council he has called for Friday.
Confirmation of Sullivan's ap-
pointment by the Council yesterday
gave the Governor opportunity to
carry out his promised ousting of
Judge Kaplan from chairmanship of
the Finance Commission. As soon
as Sullivan was sworn, the Gover-
nor designated him as chairman,
relegating Kaplan to the status of
ordinary unpaid commissioner.
Judge Kaplan had been named
chairman by Gov. Ely, in the last-
minute shuffle of the administration
which saw Joseph C. Leonard shift-
ed front finance commimion chair-
manship to the post of police com-
missioner.
Sullivan was appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the Governor's
appointment of Commissioner Jo-
seph H. Sheehan to the Superior
court, bench, which appointment has
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WILLIAM G. HENNESSEYMeniber of Governor's Council
VOTES ALONG
PARTY LINES
ON OUSTING
Hennessey Supports 1
Curley in War on
Hub Board
With Councillor William G.Hennessey of Lynn voting withthe three other Democrati,7 mem-bers of the governor's cour,i1, themove of. Coy. Curley to oustCharles M. Story and Joseph J.Donahue from the Boston Finance
not been confirmed by the council, 1 Commission was defeated yester-but is expected to be voted Friday. da.y by a vote of 5 to 4.
II Curley's move against Story andThe Governor also presented the
nomination of ex-Rep. Francis .1 .Donahoe is th6 prellininiry stepm his program to oust the entirecommission with the exception ofE. Mark Sullivan, Renliblioan, of
, Boston, who was confirmed as
chairman by the council yesterday.All votes were along strict partylines. The refusal of the councilto favor the, removal of the two
appointees of former Gov Elycame after Councillor W. A. Shu-ster of East Douglas charge I th t
Continued on Page Two
Burke of Roxbury to be a special
justice of the Boston Municipal
court, to succeed Judge Sheehan.
This appointment, under the law,
will not be acted upon until next
Wednesday's council session.
Confirmation of Sullivan's ap-
pointment and announcement of
the Governor's determination to
oust the Finance Commission came
after a two-hour session of the ex
ecutive council.
The Governor's swift and direc
action against the Finance Commis
Mon was taken as indication tha
he intends to carry out his campai
and inaugural promises with Ws
patch.
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1:1141.11" ad -pot L cy 111-tnIS analysis ofthe professorial personality. Thet ode world certainly hates no one
rIse so much as it does th perfect
young gentleman.
The normal antagonism between
those who have money in the sav-ings banks and those who ate pay-ing interest on mortgages is sure
to be fanned as Governor Curley's
Proposal to reduce Mdftgrre--inter-
est to 5 per cent is discussed. Those
who are in debt on account of first
and second mortgages will natural-
ly favor state's interposition looking
toward lower interest. Those, on
the other hand, who have a few
, hundreds or a few thousands tuckedi away in the savings institutions will
rightly fear that the present inter-) eat rate of 3. per cent, which
r i is low enough, must be cut furtherit if Mr. Curley's proposal carries.i The thing really comes down to en-
s other of the perennial contests be-
- tween the haves and the have-nots,
,), .and in a period when the latter
ir rather often have had their way. 1
Savings bank treasurers of MasAa- '
r chusetts have thus far been able to '
Is thumb their noses at Uncle Sam, ico who has been suggesting 21j per[- cent; but they may not be able al-l/, ways to do this if the common-
- 
wealth itself intelieres with theirpl natural sourcos of income.
a-
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the tracks on that line can be re-
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moved.
SULLIVAN CONFIRMED
ON BOSTON FIN. COM.
BOSTON, Jan. P (Th--The execu-
tive council today confirmed Gov-
ernor James _21_ Curley's appoint-
ment of E. Mark 'ullivan of Boston
as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission to fill the vacancy
caused by the promotion of Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan to the Superior
court bench.
Erryirtnimm
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CURLEY'S SECRETARY
IISTS GOVERNOR'S
Inaugurating the first of a series of
Tuesday night radio talks, which onte
a month will find Gov. Curley on the
air in discussion of state problems
the Governor's chief secretary, Rich-
ard D. Grant, last night spoke of
some of the aims of the new admini-
stration.
Reduced light, telephone and power
rates form one objective (rant
AIMS'
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clared, after urging citizens to sup-
port Mr. Curley. The administration
spokesman 'attacked what he termed
"the widespread praCtice of fixing" in
criminal cases and promised that the
use of influence will not thwart jus-
tice under the Curley regime.
Gov. Curley, he delared, proposes to
establish a real state department of
justice, which would he a consolida-
tion of the state detective force and
the attorney-gens*ral's department,
working with local police forces and
the federal department of justice.
:CURLEY FAVORS $100,000 FOR
I, — FISH AND GAME WORK1 The following extract from Gov-
ernor Curley's address to the two
branches of the Massachusetts
legislature will be of interest to
local sportsmen:
' "It is likewise Important that an
appropriation in the sum of $100,-
000 be made available for the pur-
pose of stocking the streams and
reservoirs of the State with fish
and game. The sum of approxi-
mately $100,000 is now received
from the license fees of sportsmen,
and this is used to defray the cost
of the State Division of Fisheries
and Game. . . . An appropriation
of $100,000 for carrying on the
functions of the Fish and Game
Division would allow the receipts
from hunting and fishing licenses 1
to be expended directly for propa-
gation of wild life, stocking of
streams and ponds, and otherwise
assisting in the important work of
making Massachusetts attractive
to the great throng of sportsmen'
who visit New England annually. i
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1 It Is Said
Melrose friends of Miss Helen
Jacobs, United States tennis cham-
pion, are interested in the des-
patches from England which re-
port her refusing $20,000 for the
coming season to become a profes-
sional player.
Registrar of Voters E. L. Cragin
was among the guests• at the in-
auguration of Gpvertioc. Curley at
the State House on Thursday.
Miss Grace L. Bradbury, 296 Main
street, reported to police Monday
that three air rifle shots broke
three panes qf glass in her home.
State Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
of Winchester, this week appointed
by Governor Curley as his personal
body-guer—and advanced to the
rank of sergeant, is a first cousin
of Traffic Officer Patrick H. O'Leary
of the Main and Foster street day
post, nod of 'Mrs H. Galvin
of Cleveland street, wife of Patrol-
man Galvin, commander of the V.
F. W. Post.
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DESTROYER NAMED
, FOR SLAIN ENSIGN
I LAUNCHED AT HUB
The new destroyer Monaghan,built at a cost of $3,500,000 at the
Boston Navy yard, slid down the
ways at the yard yesterday morn-ing after she had been christenedby Miss Mary Frances Monaghan,15
-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Monaghan of Spok-
ane, Washington,
The warship glided gracefullyfrom the drydock into the harbor.
The new destroyer is named for
Ensign John R. Monaghan of Spok-
ane, who was killed by Samoans
at Apie in 1899 when the landingparty under his command 'was am-bushed.
Guests at the launching included
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield, Adjut-
ant
-General William I. Rose, rep-
resenting Governor Curley; the par-
ents of the spotiommander
I Harry K. Patrick, who escortedI Miss Monaghan, and Frank Gavin,
Duluth. Minn., uncle of the spon-
sor.
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MELROSE YOUNG LADY
IS STENOGRAPHER IN
GOVERNOR'S OFFIc
Miss Mary J. O'Leary, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Leary of
167 Essex street, has been appointed
by Governor Curley as a stenog-
rapher in his official office staff.
Miss O'Leary has served in sim-
ilar capacities during the terms of
Governors F.ly and Allen.
11\
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MARK SULLIVAN
HEADS BOSTON'S
FINANCE COMM.
Former Beverly, Ip
swich
Man Sworn in By
Governor
(Special to the Time
s)
BOSTON, Jan.
 10—E. Mark Sull
i-
van, former corp
oration counsel o
f
the City of Bosto
n and former resi
-
dent of Beverly a
nd of Ipswich, w
as
sworn in as a mem
ber of the Bosto
n
Finance commiss
ion yesterday af
-
hers of the c
ommission at th
e coun-
cil meeting 
Friday. He s
ubmitted
only one nom
ination to the
 council
yesterday, that 
of Francis J. 
Burke
of Boston, as
 a special justic
e of
the Boston 
Municipal court
, to suc-
ceed Judge Jo
seph H. Sheeh
an, who
was recently 
appointed to t
he Su-
perior court.
'The men sc
heduled for r
emoval,
Joyce Cunnin
gham, Judge J
acob J.
Kaplan and C
harles M. Sto
rey, will
be given o
pportunity to 
defend
themselves at a
 special meet
ing of
the Council he
 has called for
 Friday.
Conflrnuttion o
f Sullivan's 
ap-
pointment by t
he Council y
esterday
gave the Go
vernor oppor
tunity to
carry out his 
promised ousti
ng of
Judge Kaplan 
from chairma
nship of
the Finance 
Commission. A
s soon
as Sullivan w
as sworn,
 the Gover-
nor designate
d him as 
chairman,
relegating Kapl
an to the st
atus of
ordinary unpai
d commissione
r.
Judge Kaplaa
 had been 
named
clnuirman by G
ov. Ely, in th
e last-
minute shuffle 
of the admini
stration
which saw Jo
seph C. Leona
rd shift-
ed from fina
nce commissio
n chair-
manship to the
 post of police
 com-
missioner.
Sullivan was a
ppointed to fil
l the
vacancy caus
ed by the 
Governor's
appointment of 
Commissioner J
o-
seph H. She
ehan to the 
Superior
court bench, 
which appoin
tment has
not been confi
rmed by the 
council,
but is expected 
to be voted F
riday.
The Governor
 also present
ed the
nomination of 
ex-Rep. Fra
ncis J.
Burke of Rox
bury to be a
 special
justice of the 
Boston Mun
icipal
court, to su
cceed Judge 
Sheehan.
This appointm
ent, under t
he law,
will not be a
cted upon unt
il next
Wednesday's co
uncil session.
Confirmation o
f Sullivan's 
ap-
pointment and
 announceme
nt of
the Governor
's determina
tion to
oust the Finan
ce Commission
 came
after a two-h
our session of 
the ex-
ecutive council.
The Governor'
s swift and d
irec
action against t
he Finance Com
mis
sion was take
n as indicatio
n tha
he intends to ca
rry out his camp
ai
and inaugural 
promises with 
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HENNESSEY VOTES
_.._
TO SUPPORT CURLEY
S will co
tonight an
on the pro-
continued from Page One
or, Curley tvas attempting to
suppress an investigation oei
ng
made into the financial activitie
s
of the City of Boston during the
period when he served as tho chi
ef
executive of that city.
Despite the failure of the cou
n-
cil to support him Gov. Curley
said today that he intencle-1 to go
on with the public hearings to be
conducted by himself tomor
row on
their removal.
It was also indicated at the
State Douse today that both
 Story
and Donahue may carry their
 fight
against removal to the
 Supreme
Court.
Councillor Hennesese
y w a a
named to three important
 coun-
cil committees yesterday
 by Gov.
Curley. They are the
 finance,
State House and military
 and na•
cal affairs.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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The normal anta
gonism between
those who have m
oney in the sav-
ings banks and tho
se who are pay-
ing interest on mo
rtgages is sure
to be fanned as 
Governor Curley
's
proposal to redu
ce moTtrageini er
-
est to 5 per cent 
is discussed. Those
who are in debt 
on account of first
and second mortg
ages will natural
-
ly favor. state's int
erposition looking
toward lower int
erest. Those, on
the other hand, 
who have a few
hundreds or a fe
w thousands tucke
d
! away in the sav
ings institutions 
will
• rightly fear tha
t the present in
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est rate of 33
 
per cent, which
3 is low enough,
 must be cut furt
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I if Mr. Curley's pro
posal carries.
i The thing reall
y comes down to a
ri-
a other of the pe
rennial contests 
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tween the haves
 and the have-nut
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t,r .and in a peri
od when the latt
er
jr rather often have
 had their way.
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SU LLIV A N CON
FIRMED
ON BOSTON 
FIN. COM.
• BOSTON, 
Jan. 9 (ill—The 
execu-
tive council to
day confirmed 
Cov-
e/MOT Jamm.,,A
L_Curley's app
oint-
ment of E. Mar
k Sullivan of Bo
ston
as a member o
f the Boston F
inance
Commission to
 fill the va
cancy
caused by the 
promotion of Ju
dge
Joseph A. She
ehan to the Su
perior
" court bench.
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Curley Opens
, Fight to Oust
Fin. Corn. Foes
.iBOSTON, Jan. 10 (10—Gov. James
Curley launched his fight for re-
Narof the Boston finance commis-
today with announcement that
'laring would be held before the
altive council tomorrow.
governor said wo members of
commission, Charles Morefield
ey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
n he charges with irregularities
e conduct of their offices, would
ummoned and that data of the
men, as well as documents of
ictors with whom the executive
the commissioners have been
,usiness, would be brought in,
governor will preside at the
and the charges will be read
the commissioners appear.
COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
• • iwitur tor nlat
progress in his chosen work.
COMMITTEES NAMED
IN CURLEY COUNCIL
BOSTON, Jan. 9. (4).—Governor
James M. Curley today announced ;
the personnel of the executive coun-
cil committees which will function '
during his two-year term. The com-
mittees follow:
Pardons, charitable institutions!
and prisons: Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, chairman, and
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley,
Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B. Gross-
man and James J. Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, chair-
man, and Councillors Coakley, Wil-
Ham G. Hennessey, Edmond Cote
and Winfield a Shuster.
Waterways, public lands and rail-
roads: Councillor Coakley, chair-
man, and Councillors Grossman, J.
Arthur Baker, Hennessey and
Schuster.
State House: Councillors Schus-
ter, chairman, and Councillors Bren-
nan, Baker and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Coun-
cillor Cote, chairman, and Council-
lors Baker, Brooks, Brennan and
Hennessey.
Nomination: Lieutenant Governor
Hurley, chairman, and Councillors
Brennan and 'Brooks.
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E. MARK SULLIVAN NAMED
FINANCE COM.
 
CHAIRMAN
Entire Personnel of Board May Be Changed
as Gov. Curley Summons Four Other
Co'iliThissioners for Hearing Friday
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (i13)—The Boston
Finance Commission got its fourth
chairman within a year today when
Governor James M. Curley gave the
job to E. Mark Sullivan, former cor-
poration counsel of the City of Bos-
ton.
It also appeared as if the entire
personnel of the commission might
sooh be changed for the governor.
After nominating Sullivan to mem-
bership on the commission and sub-
sequently designating him as chair-
man, he announced he had sum-
moned the four other commissioners
to appear Friday and show cause why
they should not be removed.
Sullivan's designation as chairman,
automatically gave him the 5,000 job
by the same token automatically
ousted from it Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan, who was appointed only a few
days ago In the expiring hours of the
administration of Governor Joseph
B. Ely.
The chairmanship is the only paid
position on the commission. Kaplan,
who remains as a member, has suc-
ceeded Joseph J. Leonard, new police
commissioner of Boston, who in turn
had served only a few months fol-
lowing the deposition of Frank A.
Goodwin.
Curley, while mayor of Boston, had
often been at loggerheads with the
Finance Commission, a state control-
led body which oversees Boston's mu-
nicipal expenditures, and in his in-
augural address declared himself in
fayor of abolishing the board,
Besides Kaplan, those who must
show cause why they should not be
removed from the commission are
Joseph Joyce Donahue, Charles
Moorfield Storey and Alexander
Wheeler.
Sullivan was quickly confirmed to-
day to membership on the commis-
sion in place of Joseph A. Sheehan,
who has been nominated to be a Jus-
tice of the Superior court. While the
confirmation of the executive council
Is necessary to membership, the gov-
ernor alone has the right to desig-
nate the chairman.
The council again confirmed Wil-
liam L. Reed fi.s its executive secre-
tary, a post he has held for many
years, and also confirmed Governor
Curley's entire secretarial staff head-
ed by Richard D. Grant of Arling-
ton, former Boston newspaperman, as
executive secretary.
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EXECUTIVE COUNCI' I
COMMITTEES NMEEJ
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (A ') —Governor '
James M. Curley today announced '
the perstiMal of the executive coun-
cil committees which will function
during his two-year term. The com-
mittees follow:
Pardons, charitable institutions
and prisons: Lt. Gov. Joseph L. Hur-
ley, chairmax and Councillors Dan-
iel H. Coakley, Frank A. Brook,,
Joseph B. Grcs:,.man and James ,)
Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
Lt. Gov. Hurley, chairman, and ,
Councillors Coakley, William G. Hen-
nessey, Edmond Cote and Winfield A. ,
Schuster.
Waterways, public lands and rail-
roads: Councillor Coakley, chairman,
and Councillors Grossman, J. Arthur
Baker, Hennessey and Schuster.
State House: Councillor Schuster,
chairman, and Councillors Brennan,
Baker and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Coun-
cillor Cote, chairman, and Council-
lors Baker, Brooks, Brennan and
Hennessey.
Nomination: U. Gov. Hurley, chair-
man, and Councillors Brennan and
Brooks.
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AS WE  SEE IT 11
Those state officials who so eagerly g-cabbed $10,000,-
000 from the funds paid by the gasoline users of the state and
diverted that amount from the road fund, are somewhat dis-
concerted by the notice served on the Commonwealth by the
federal government. At the same time, it will be some relief
to the automobile owners as well. It will be remembered
that the legislature, under pressure, took this vast sum from
the highway funds to meet general expenses. The gas tax
fund appeared to them to be a nice nest egg to play with. The
gas tax payers began to wonder where they would land in
event that continued.
While the state gathered in the gas tax money, despite
the fact that the money was taxed against the gas buyers for
road purposes, the ones in power dipped in whenever they
desired and depleted the fund ici such an extent that the road
projects were dwindling. It looked as though taxation with-
out roads would be the fate of the auto users, and without any
revolutionary recourse; -because the action was so bold and;
arbitrary. Now comes notice from the federal government
that, unless $4,000,000 of this money is returned to the road
fund, the state will lose an allotment of $2,100,000 of federal
good road money.
rtple
Of course, it is very pleasant to eat the pie, but it is
likely to cause some serious indigestion if something is not
done about it. Governor Curley is called upon to provide this
big sum of $4,000,000 because a former administration has
done something the federal government will not stand for.
Because of the depleted condition of our state road funds, it
will be a serious condition if we lose the $2,100,000, but it
appears the federal government does not intend to be the
Handy Andy for anyone or any state. If Massachusetts doee
not come across with the $4,000,0010 it will be out of luck with
the federal government.
Since Massachusetts is looking for favors from the fed-
eral government during the next year or so, it is decidedly un.
fortunate that it has been placed in such an unpleasant posi-
tion. The federal government appears willing to assist the
states, but it should not be expected to go all the way; espe-
cially when it has the money for the specific purpose, but
dribbles it away to prevent deficits in the administration of
the state.
stP st
George Bernard Shaw announces that there will be no
more wars on this earth if the world will heed his advice—
let George do it. The trouble is that George Bernard has
cured many of the ills of the earth, but they all continue to
bother us. Naturally, if the English author has anything
reasonable and logical to suggest, we might have him tell us
and give the world an opportunity to think it over, but to
leave the solution of any problem to him, without under-
standing the dose of medicine he will prescribe, must be
fatal. The oitly way to cure wars is to change human nature,
That is a tough proposition, even for George Bernard Shaw.R P It r.
The Liberty League is said to be growing. So is the
security league and a lot more, but the league for real reliefto the under dog—the forgotten man—must have adjourned
without date.
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SENATE DEADLOCKED OVER
VOTE TO NAME PRESIDENT
Repeated Caucusses, Personal Conference
Between Candidates Fish and Morgan
Fail to Break 20-20 Tie
BOSTON, Jan. 9. ()VT—One of the
most bitter battles in the history of
the Massachusetts senate remained
dtadlocked tonight, after 11 attempts
It, name a president.
Ballot after ballot was taken to-
day and into the night in an effort
to break the 20-20 tie that was pre-
senter' by supporters of Erland F. Fish
431 Brookline, president for the past
two terms, and James G. Moran of
Mansileld, senior senator in point af
service. Both are Republicans.
Fish had the united support of all
the Republicans, except Moran who
cast his vote with 19 Democrats In
favor of his own candidacy. Repeated
caucuses and even a personal confer-
ence between Fish and Moran availed
nothing.
With both sides determined to
"fight to a finish", it was voted,
shortly after 10 o'clock tonight, to
recess until 2 P. M., tomorrow, when
the balloting will be resumed.
Reports were rife that, during their
conference, Fish proposed that a
compromise candidate be put forth in
his stead but to this, the report said
Moran refused.
Double Check Strength
Throughtout the balloting the
Democrats maintained a double check
of their strength, each swapping his
ballot with a colleague, after marking
it.
Humor was interspersed with grim
determination at several points in the
day's activity. At one juncture Sen-
ator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham, Republican, remarked that he
was "getting tired walking back and
forth" to the balloting.
Senator Joseph Langone of Bo.s-
ton's North End, Democrat, an undar-
taker in private life. retorted: "Didn't
I tell you I would send you home in
a hearse." It was Langone who
started the Democratic filibuster a
week ago, on a point of order.
The Democratic strength of the
senate was, for the first time, at its
peak today with the swearing in of
Francis M. McKeown of Springfield
who had been ill and unable to attend
previous sessions. He was adminis-
tered the oath by Gov. James M.
Curie and escorted into the senate
by a selected committee.
The battle for the presidency was
precipitated by Fish's blunt refusal to
appoint any, Democrats to committee
chairmanships, a concession Demo-
cratic leaders felt they should receive
in view of the fact they were so
slightly outnumbered. Fish agreed to
revise the membership of various coin-
mittees in order to give the minority
party greater representation but this
was not acceptable.
Moran, on the other hand, express-
ed his willingness, if elected, to give
certain chairmanships to the De.to-
crats and, on that basis, the entire
support of those members was thrown
to him.
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BILL PRESENTED
1T0 CUT OUT 10
PER CENT CLAUSE
• Newburyport Mayor Seeks
,Easier Proposition on
I Financing School
NEWBURYPORT—The preliminary
red tape in the construction of a new
high school building was further un-
wound today with the filing of a bill
in the Legislature by local representa-
tives for the elimination of the 10 per
cent clause in the act of last year.
At the request of Mayor Gayden W.
Morrill, Representatives Joseph D.
Rolfe of Newbury and Herbert W.
Urquhart of Georgetown, together with
Senator Cornelius F. Haley, of Rowley,
tool; steps to make the method of
fthancing the $450,000 project some-
what easier for the municipality. The
new bill calls for the elimination of
the clause in Chapter 278 of the Acts
.5t 1934, making it obligatory for the
City of Newburyport to pay not less
'than 10 per cent of the cost of con-
struction from the tax levy in the same
year that the city incurs indebtednessfor high school purposes.
The provision compelling the city to
repay the loan within 15 years instead
of the more usual 20 years will remainin the act. By eliminating the 10 per
cent clause the city will be required
to raise probably not more than $5000
the first year instead of $45,000. This
conforms to Chapter 44 of the General
Laws which requires the appropriation
of 25 cents on every $1000 borrowed.
Yesterday Mayor Morrill was in Bos-
ton to confer with state othcials of the
PWA in a preliminary manner aboutthe possibility of securing a 50 per cent
contribution for the high school. The
mayor reported that he had been given
considerable encouragement by Maj.
Theodore Parker about Newburyixat's
chances of receiving government aid
for the project.
Mayor Morrill expects to employ Ed-
ward Dodge, Boston architect and
(Continued on page nine)
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 135
THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL.
The Governor's council has lasted
in Massachusetts nearly 300 years
and will probably last many more
years in spite of the recommenda-
tion of Governor James M. Curley
that it be abolished. The-governor
asked for the abolition of five state
organizations. Now that the gov-
ernor has brought the subject up, it
is pertinent that, we all examine
this ancient institution of the Gov-
ernor's Council and make up our
minds whether or not it has out-
grown its usefulness.
Mr. Curley received great a.pplausr
when he called the council "a relic
of the days of royalty." He looked
over his spectacles at the councillors
seated before him as he read the
words, and the crowd caught the hu-
mor of the situation. The council
does indeed go back as tar as royal
governors. So do town meetings, as
far as that is concerned. It is no ar-
gument against the governor's coun-
cil that it is an ancient institution.
So are the arithmetic table and the
Ten Commandments. The governor
went on to say that the council
"serves today as an obstructive force
in making difficult if not impossible
personal responsibility upon the part
of the individual elected as chief
executive." This is quite true. The
council, regardless of party, has been
a curb on the governor's action for
nearly 300 years, and has worked
rather well in hundreds or instances.
In fact many a governor has had
the council to thank for preventing
a hasty and wrong appointment by
enforcing a wrong decision.
When the governor says the coun-
cil "obstructs" the governor's action,
he merely states the real reason why
the council was instituted. It is in
fact meant as a curb to gubernator-
ial action. Governors Cox, Coolidge,
Fuller, Allen and Ely have all sub-
mitted to the decisions of the coun-
cil and found no fault. They have
even approved this institution. Many
a conservative citizen today is very
glad that we have a council and will
consider it a black letter day when
this body is taken out of our consti-
tution. Governor Curley made many
very admirable suggestions in his ad-
dress to the legislature, such, for in-
stance, as biennial sessions, and the
reduction in the size of the legisla-
ture, but we are not going to con-
demn an ancient Bay State institu-
tion simply because it went too far
in balking the goverpor's contem-
plated appointments.
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SULLIVAN NAMED
AS CHAIRMAN OF
HUB COMMISSION
Attorney E. Mark Sullivan of Bos-
ton, Plum Island summer resident,
was confirmed yesterday as a mem-ber of the Boston finance commis-
sion by the executive council after
being appointed by Governor James
M. Curley. Gov. Curley. when he
named Sullivan to the board, desig-
nated him as chairman. Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan who was named to the
board by Gov. Joseph B. Ely beforehe went out. of office, claims to be
chairman of the commission and the
dispute over the chairmanship willbe taken to the supreme court for a
decision.
The full membership of the finance
commission vall meet this afternoon
with both Kaplan and Sullivan at-
tending and tntev will decide which
chairmen they will recognize until
the supreme court gives a decision.
• 
- 
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Sullivan Confirmed
For Finance Board
BOSTON, Jan. 10. — (AP)—The
executive council Wednesday con-
firmed Gov. James M. Curley's ap-
pointment of E. Mark Sullivan of
,Boston as a member of the Boston
finance commission to fill the va-
cancy caused by the promotion of
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan to the
superior court bench.
The confirmation of Sullivan was
interpreted in.State House circles as
the second step in Gov. Curley's plan
to make Sullivan chairman of the
commission at $5000 a year, replac-
ing Judge Joseph J. Kaplan, named
to that post by former Gov. Joseph
B. Ely only a week ago. Should Sul-
livan be elevated to the chairman-
ship, Kaplan automatically would be
reduced to the position of unpaid
member of the commission.
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CURLEY WARNS
OF MILK WAR
BOSTON, Jai). 10.-1 warning to
milk producers and distributors
that unless they end a price war in
the Boston milk market he would
step in and stabilize prices himself,
was issued yesterday by Gov. Cur-
ley at a meeting- of the executive
office at the State House.
I The governor issued his ultimatum
after the milkmen rejected his sug-
gestion for a temporary advance in
the price sdele until they could reach
an agreement. 
That the present price of milk be
increased from 11 to 111-2 cents a
quart in the stores, and from 12 to
12 1-2 cents a quart for milk delivered
at private homes was the governor's
suggestion after representatives of
the producers had protested that they
needed a price of seven cents a quart,
Instead of the present rate of 6 1-2
cents in order to make a profit.
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SENATE DEADLOCKED OVER
VOTE TO NAME PRESIDENT
Repeated Caucusses, Personal Conference
Betwenn Candidates Fish and Morgan
Fail to Break 20-20 Tie
BOSTON, Jan. 9. (LP)—One of the
most bitter battles in the history of
the Massachusetts senate remained
dtedlocked tonight, after 11 attempts
to name a president.
Ballot after ballot was taken to-
day and into the night in an effort
to break the 20-20 tie that was pre-
sentegl by supporters of Erland F. Fish
ol Brookline, president for the past
two terms, and James G. Moran of
Mans:leld, senior senator in point at
service, Both are Republicans.
Fish had the united support of all
the Republicans, except Moran who
cast his vote with 19 Democrats in
favor of his own candidacy. Repeated
caucuses and even a personal confer-
ence between Fish and Moran availed
nothing.
With both aides determined to
"fight to a finish", it was voted.
shortly after 10 o'clock tonight, to
recess until 2 P. M., tomorrow, when
the balloting will be resumed.
Reports were rife that, during their
conference, Fish proposed that a
compromise candidate be put forth in
his stead but to this, the report saki
Moran refused.
Double Check Strength
Thro ugh tou t the balloting the
Democrats maintained a double check
of their strength, each swapping hi
ballot with a colleague, after marking
It.
Humor was interspersed with grim
determination at several points in the
day's activity. At one juncture Sen-
ator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham, Republican, remarked that he
war. "getting tired walking back and
forth" to the balloting,
Senator Joseph Langone of Bos-
ton's North End, Democrat, an under-
taker in private life. retorted: "Didn't
I tell you I would send you home in
a hearse." It was Langone who
started the Democratic filibuster a
week ago, on a point of order.
The Democratic strength of the
senate was, for the first time, at its
peak today with the swearing in of
Francis M. McKeown of Springfield
who had been ill and unable to attend
previous sessions. He was adminis-
tered the oath by Gov. James M.
Curie and escorted into the senate
enamber by a selected committee.
The battle for the presidency was
precipitatel by Fish's blunt refusal to
appoint any. Democrats to committee
chairmanships, a concession Demo-
cratic leaders felt they should receive
in view of the fact they were so
slightly outnumbered. Fish agreed to
revise the membership of various co,n-
mittees in order to give the minority
party greater representation but this
was not acceptable.
Moran, on the other hand, express-
ed his willingness, if elected, to give
certain chairmanships to the De:no-
crats and. on that basis, the entire
support of those members was thrown
to him.
I (Continued from page one)
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former local resident, who has mademany plans for a possible high schoolbuilding here in the past, to drawtentative plans for the Mt. Rural site.During the years of struggle for thenew building, Dodge has made plansfor almost every available site in theCity.
AS yet the mayor has not contacted
the architect. However, he hopes tohave some kind of plans ready to file
with Govern by the middle ofthe men so that Newburyport will beone of the first to be considered whenthe governor goes to Washington onthe matter. Since Mayor Morrill isunwilling to request Dodge to drawplans until Mt. Rural has been defi-nitely voted on by the city council, itIs possible that special meeting earlierthan Jan. 18 may be called to vote onthe second reading of the $25,000 loanto purchase the site. For the presenthe is leaving this action up to thecouncil in the hopes that they willcooperate in speeding the project toits acceptance for government funds.
•
•
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THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
The Governor's council has lasted
in Massachusetts nearly 300 years
and will probably last many more
years in spite of the recommenda-
tion of Governor James M. Curley
that it be abolished. lite governor
asked for the abolition of five state
organizations. Now that the gov-
ernor has brought the subject up, it
is pertinent that we all examine
this ancient institution of the Gov-
ernor's Council and make up our
minds whether or not it has out-
grown its usefulness.
Mr. Curley received great applaust:
when he called the council "a relic
of the days of royalty." He looked
over his spectacles at the councillors
seated before him as he read the
words, and the crowd caught the hu-
mor of the situation. The council
does indeed go back as far as royal
governors. So do town meetings, as
far as that is concerned. It is no ar-
gument against the governor's coun-
cil that it is an ancient institution
So are the arithmetic table and the
Ten Commandments. The governor
went on to say that the council
"serves today as an obstructive force
in making difficult if not impossible
personal responsibility upon the part
of the individual elected as chief
executive." This is quite true. The
council, regardless of party, has been
a curb on the governor's action for
nearly 300 years, and has worked
rather well in hundreds of instances.
In fact many a governor has had
the council to thank for preventing
a hasty and wrong appointment by
enforcing a wrong decision.
When the governor says the coun-
cil "obstructs" the governor's action,
he merely states the real reason why
the council was instituted. It is in
fact meant as a curb to gubernator-
ial action. Governors Cox, Coolidge,
Fuller, Allen and Ely have all sub-
mitted to the decisions of the coun-
cil and found .no fault. They have
even approved this institution. Many
a conservative citizen today is very
glad that we have a council and will
consider it a black letter day when
this body is taken out of our consti-
tution. Governor Curley made many
very admirable suggestions in his ad-
dress to the legislature, such, for in-
stance, as biennial sessions, and the
reduction in the size of the legisla-
ture, but we are not going to con-
demn an ancient Bay State institu-
tion simply because it went too far
in balking the goverpor's contem-
plated appointments. "
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SULLIVAN NAMED
AS CHAIRMAN OF
HUB COMMISSION
Attorney E. Mark Sullivan of Bos-
ton, Plum Island summer resident,
was confirmed yesterday as a mem-
ber of the Boston finance commis-
sion by the executive council after
being appointed by Governor James
M. Curley. Gov. Curley, when he
named Sullivan to the board, desig-
nated him as chairman. Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan who was named to the
board by Gov. Joseph B. Ely before
he went out. of office, claims to be
chairman of the commission and the
dispute over the chairmanship will
be taken to the supreme court for a
decision.
The full membership of the finance
commission will meet this afternodn
with both Kaplan and Sullivan at-
tending and they will decide which
chairman they will recognize until
the supreme court gives a decision.
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Sullivan Confirmed
For Finance Board
BOSTON. Jan. 10. — (AP)—The
executive council Wednesday con-
firmed Gov. James M. Curley's ap-
pointment of E. Mark Sullivan of
Boston as a member of the Boston
finance commission to fill the va-
cancy caused by the promotion of
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan to the
superior court bench.
The confirmation of Sullivan was
interpreted in State House circles as
the second step in Gov. Curley's plan
to make Sullivan chairman of the
commission at $5000 a year, replac-
ing Judge Joseph J. Kaplan, named
to that post by former Gov. Joseph
B. Ely only a week ago. Should Sul-
livan be elevated to the chairman-
ship, Kaplan automatically would be
reduced to the position of unpaid
member of the commission.
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CURLEY WARNS
OF MILK WAR!
BOSTON, Jan. 10.-1 warning to
milk producers and distributors
that unless they end a price war in
the Boston milk market he would
step in and stabilize prices himself,
was issued yesterday by Gov. Cur-
ley at a meetinr of the executive
office at the State House.
The governor issued his ultimatum
after the milkmen rejected his sug-
gestion for a temporary advance in
the price sc.ple until they could reach
an agreement.
That the present price of milk be
increased from 11 to 111-2 cents a
quart in the stores, and from 12 to
12 1-2 cents a quart for milk delivered
at private homes was the governor's
suggestion after representatives of
the producers had protested that they
needed a price of seven cents a quart,
Instead of the present rate of 6 1-2
cents in order to make a profit.
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Rep. Jones Stands
1 By His Guns
Announ‘es That He Favors Nation-
al Guard Camp for Cape—Believes
It Would be of Great Benefit
t Representative William A. Join-,
- ()I Barnstable, commenting upon,
.ni. Curley's announcement that
I he talloreh establishment of tb
• Massachusetts National GuaM
training camp on Cape Cod, said
yesterday:
am gratified to know that Gov.
curley Is interested in placing th(
camp on the Cape. I worked for it
last session of the legislature an:I
, shall work for it again If the op-
portunity conies. I feel the cainp
• would be of great benefit to the
Cape."
This is the same stand he took
• last year and for which he was Sub-
. I jected to strong cirticism. He thus
, !reaMrms his position.
Gov. Curley announ:•. • !hat the
,- Federal government 11.1. read.,
; to supply :I.Teo.ene anu)
provided the I,,;.- i.,1;stur.•
t Pilate $60,enti for akin; laffit.
As the option held on the land by
the state expired this week the ad-jutant
-general. by direction of the!
governor, has renewed it. Gov. Cur-,
- :ley says that constructing the camp;
will furnish employment for 2,000
I nien from six months to a year.
' William A. icing cid tiiirtistirrIt-Mr.
Jones said:
"I am gratified to know that Gov-
ernor Curley favors the establish-
ment of the national guard camp
on the Cape. I favored it during
the last session of the legislature. I
still favor it. If the opportunity
comes again, I shall certainly do
all I can to bring the camp to the
Cape."
Governor Curley announced this
' week that he would sponsor P, bill
Ito appropriate $60,000 for the
•I
 
e on the Cape. The Governor
ate's purchase of the much de-
ted national guard training camp
ft.ild that the war department it
dy to provide $1,700,000 for devel-1
c6inent and buildings. The state's
ion from the Coonamessett
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I: • . power but if granted, it \VIII call for wonderful political
and /l'ilancial sagacity.
TIIE GOVEHNOIZ 'S NM- S.\( IE
In an addreAs remailtirItralike for its length and for its
power to command at Governor James Al. Curley set
forth his VU'WS On lith01% 1111111StrUil and econonne needs of Mass-
achusetts, law enforeement • const it ut ion ehan(ges, idininist ra-
tion, judiciary, penal institutions, taxation, recreational (level-
o)Ments.
That Governor Curley has laid out a far-reaching program
IS shown by his conelusion: "The enactment 1111-0 law of the re:!-
ommendations as contained in this inaugural message will tax
the wisdom. energy and courage of the membership of the law-
making branch of our ..lovernment.-
Devoting the first ten pages of his address to it general
discussion of eennomic conditions, the Governor seems to feel
that the depression is due to machines supplanting man labor.
lie would extend the henefits (if workmen's compensation acts,
but does consider (•orrelaiiioz this le!zishition in this state with
that of other states. lie advotales the establishment of a State
planning board to itttnek this problem and states that "only by
research and plannim2, can we hop,. to retain a position or pre-
eminigiee ill the,. fields ill no. r,tii,".
The problem a NOW England railroads suggests to hint
properly controlled trunk lines. Ile looks to a large program of
public Ivurks, recommends the utiliration of some four thous-
and acres of land owned by the Department of Conservation for
suburban homes, asserts that om law enforcing a(geneies must;
be brought up to a MO111(1/1141 at (splipIllellI WiliCh ill least appl'OX-
IIMIll'S t hill of HIV 01',..fal117,(41 C1'111611;11.- alld to this end would
expand the powers of ille .1 ttornev General, and MIVI!seS MOIT
l'Cliallel• Upffil i 'ffilSilI1111011;11 1.iffive1111011S.
. The recommendations likely to provoke the most diticlisSiffil
Is I lie one to reduce the legislature I() hall' its present. size
:Intl to hold biennial sessions. The thivernor would also abolish
the Governor's council, would improve county administration,
and would place personal respom;ibility more directly upon Ilw
Chief Executive, and recommends the abolition of the state tax
appeal board. And the pre-primary convention also is included
in the things that ought to go. The restoration of the purty
system is a hejeal corollary.
. . Governor Curley is strong ill his advocacy or greater Pub-
licity for New England's recreational dcycloPluctil•
Altogether Governor Curley has presented a strong pro-
gram. That smile of it AVIII HIM 014100 i011 IS PVUIffilt. bill I ller,.
eall .he no doubt that Covernor Curley plans an aggressive
administration and offers intieh that will commend itself to
1110100. nd peoplo or all political parties. O her recmmetonda-
tions \VIII cause vigorous opposition.
...........4.
(Continued on Page 10)
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i SCHUSTER WILL
BATTLE CURLEf
'FIN COM' MOVE
Asserts Governor Aims to
Control Body and Halt
Tunnel Land Quiz
SULLIVAN AT HELM
Confirmed as Chairman;
Council May Insist on
Hearing Prober
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The move
which Governor Curley launched
this afternoon to remove every
member of the Boston Finance'
commission, with the exception
of the chairman of his own
choosing who was sworn irf to-day, met with opposition tonightfrom Councilor Winfield A.Schuster of East Douglas.
Councilor Schuster, in a state- •ment issued, said it seemed quiteapparent the real motive of theGovernor was to stop investiga-tions into land takings in connec- ,tion with the East Boston tunnelconstruction and other matters' which, he said, are being made bya former United States district attorney, engaged by the finance
' commission.
In his statement, CouncilorSchuster says that during thecouncil meeting which ended thisafternoon, Governor Curley madecharges against Councilors CharlesMoorefield Storey and JosephJoyce Donahue, which the Gov-ernor claimed were the basis forhis demand for their removal.After the meeting, GovernorCurley said that he would seek re-moval of all members except E.Mark Sullivan of Boston, who wasconfirmed today and designatedchairman by the Governor.
Hearing Friday
Announcing his intention to re-move finance commission mem-bers, with whom he has often en-gaged in lusty battle, GovernorCurley said they would have theopportunity to defend themselvesat a hearing before the council Fri-day noon. •
In the meantime, Jacob J. Kap-lan, reduced from chairman of thecommission to the status of amember only without salary, whohas been reported along with othermembers threatened with remove:as ready to take the case beforethe supreme judicial court, wassaid tonight to be ready to fightthe Governor on two points: Thefirst is that Curley is a de factoGovernor, not having been swornIn by the president of the Senateand secondly that he took the oathof office before the Senate hadcanvassed election votes and de-clared him elected.
Councilor Schuster asserted inhis statement he did not believethe council should ac ward re-
Continued on 1" e Eighteen
and learning from him the fullparticulars of what furtherfacts he has discovered whichhave not as yet been given outto the public, and to ascertainfrom him what is the nature
of the evidence he has obtained
which Governor Curley is sodesperately anxious to sup-press.
If there is a disposition onthe part of the council to fa-
vor the Governor's efforts tostop the investigation. I cer-tainly intend, as a matter ofpublic duty, to insist that, he-fore any vote is taken, the
council obtain the benefit ofMr. Farnum's testimony. I be-lieve this attitude shouid ap-peal, to every fair-mindedmember of the council and willhave the approval of every de-cent minded citizen of thiscommunity."
Wants Clean Sweep
The Governor said after a meet-ing of the Governor's council to-day, which confirmed Mr. Sullivan,a Curley supporter in the last stateelection that he would attempt re-moval of every member except Sul-livan.
The attitude of the finance com-
mission was reported to be that ifCurley wanted a fight he couldhave it. It was said that the com-mission members mentioned by theGovernor as marked for the axwould be led in their fight by JudgeJacob Kaplan, who was designatedas chairman by Governor Ely dur-ing his administration when Jos-eph J. Leonard resigned to becomepolice commissioner of the city ofBoston.
When Frank A. Goodwin was re-moved by Governor Ely as chair-man of the finance commissionGoodwin appealed to the court onlyto have his plea rejected by JuS-lice Charles H. Donahue. Good-win did not appeal to the fullbench.
'Unconcerned'
Professing unconcern over theKaplan move, Sullivan said thelaw covering the case is cleal.In announcing his move theGovernor said members would havethe opportunity to defend them-selves at a meeting of the Coun-cil on Friday. The Council willconvene at 12 o'clock.
"They can then state why theyshould not he immediately re-moved," the Governor said.
While the Governor said he had
names to submit in the place of themen whose removal he seeks, hedeclined to name them. Aside fromSullivan, members of the commis-
sion are Joseph Donahue. CharlesStorey, Alexander Wheeler andKaplan.
Unanimous
Sullivan's confirmation was unan-imous, somewhat significant if theCouncil did not know of the Gov-ernor's plan in relation to othermembers. There was no roll call,
and with no objections recorded,his confirmation is officially re-
corded as unanimous.
An opportunity to name Sullivan
came when the Governor appoint-ed Special Justice Joseph A. Shea-han from the commission to theSuperior court bench. The Shee-han confirmation will be acted on
at the meeting Friday.
It was expected that GovernorCurley would not long delay some
move against the finance commis-sion, with whom he has clashed fre-quently and to whom he referred inhis inaugural address as "a public
nuisance" while he was recom-mending its abolition.
The Governor did not submit a
nomination for a place on the FallRiver finance commission as it hadbeen expected he might do. The
name of Frank A. Goodwin, who
as an independent candidate forGovernor cut into Republicanstrength, had been mentioned as apossibility. The Governor wouldlike to do something for Goodwin.
Names Committees
The following Council commit-tees wete announced by GovernorCurley: '
On pardons, charitable institu-tions and prisons: Lieutenau,t_Gov-ernar,Jauriey, chairman, and Coun-cilors Daniel H. Coakley, Frank A.Brooks. Joseph B. Grossman andJATTICS J. Brennan.
On finance, accounts and war-rants: Lieutenant Gover.::•7 Hur-ley,. chairman; Daniel H. -Ctia.kley,VqMiam G. Hennessy, EdmondCote and Winfield A. Schuster.On waterways, public lands andrailroads, Mr. Coakley, chairman;Joseph B. Grossman. J. ArthurBaker, William J. Hennessy andWinfield A. Schuster.
On State House, Winfield A.Schuster, chairman; James J.Brennen, Frank A. Brooks, J. Ar-thur Baker and William J. Hen-nessy.
On military and naval affairs.Edmond Cote, chairman; 3. ArthurBaker, Frank A. Brooks, James J.Brennan and William J. Hennessy.
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ENTERPRISE
Falmouth, Mass.
Curley Revives)-- •Cape Camp Plan
Governor Announces lie Will
Urge Legislature to Provide
$60,000 for Coonamessett
Purchase
Gratification at Governor Curley's
revival of the Cape Cod training
camp proposal was expressed today
to The Enterprise by Representative
William A. Jones of Barnstable. Mr.
Jones said:
"I am gratified to know that Gov-
ernor Curley favors the establish-
ment of the national guard camp
on the Cape. I favored it during
the last session of the legislature. I
still favor it. If the opportunity
comes again, I shall certainly do
all I can to bring the camp to thet
Cape."
Governor Curley announced this
week that he would sponsor a bill
to appropriate $60,000 for the
Istate's purchase of the much de- 1
ted national guard training camp'lte
* on the Cape. The Governor
14d that the war department if.
Itdy to provide $1,700,000 for devel-i)
ment and buildings. The state's \
ion from the Coonamessett •
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rolls:' ° , ty contolions $liol-alit Lok-
t. • power but if grant ed, it will call for wonderful political
and /Inanvial sagacity.
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TIIE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
In au addreAs rem:III:MTV alike l'or its length and for its
power to eommand at Governor -lames NI. Curley set
forth his views on labor, industrial and economic needs or Mass-
achusetts, law enforcement, const it ut ion changes, administ ra-
tion, judiciary. penal institutions, I a xat ion, recrea I *lona I devel-
opment S.
That Governor Curley has laid out a far-reaching program
is shown by his conclusion: "The enactment into law of the i•e;!-
ommendations as contained in this inaugural message will tax
the wisdom, energy and courage of the membership of the law-
making branch of our government .—
Devoting. the. first I en pages of his address to a general
diseussion or economic conditions, tile oovernoc seem, to feel
that the depression is dne to machines supplanting man labor.
Ile wonld extend the benefits of NV01:1011011.S COMpenSat.1011 acts.
but do's (.01151114,1* voi'll'hiring* this legislation in this state with
that of other states. He advocates the est ablishment of a St ate
planning hoard to attack this problem and states that "only by
research and planning can we 11011‘., to retain a position of pre-
eminence in these fields in the futile".
The problem of New England railroads suggests to him
properly vontrolled trunk lines. Ile looks to a large program or
public \rocks, recommends the ittilirmlion of some four thous-
and aeres of land owned by the Department of Conservation for
suburban homes, asserts that out law enforcing agencies mug
In' brought up to :I Standard Of eqllip111C111 ‘Viliell al least appl'OX-
iniat es that of the iiis,anized eriminal.— and to this end would
i'xPand the powers of lin' Attill'in'y 01,11(.1111, and advises more
reliance upon Constitutional conventions.
The reeommendations likely to provoke the most discussion
IN the one to reduce the legislature to half its present size
and to liold biennial sessions. The liovernor would also abolish
the Governor's conned, would improve county administration,
and would place personal l'eSpoMibility 11140T (11I'vetly Upon lliii
chipr Ex,mitive. nnd ,,,,muirnds the abolition of the state tax
appeal board. 4\ od the 'we-print:dry convention also is included
in the things that ought to go. The restoration of the party
system is a lie.rieal corollary.
Governor Curley is strong iii his advocacy of gipaii•i• pub-
licity for New h.'ngland's recreational development.
Altogether Governor Curky has presented a strong pro-
gram. That some of it will meet opposition is evident, but then!
Call In' no doubt that Governor Curley plans an aggressive
administration and oilers toilet) that will commend itself to
I bought fill peoplo of all wild ival part ies. Of her recommenda-
t ilis will cause vigorous opposition.
(Continued on Page 10)
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TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
SCHUSTER WILL
BATTLE CURLEY
'FIN CON MOVEt
Asserts Governor Aims to
Control Body and Halt
Tunnel Land Quiz
SULLIVAN AT HELM
Confirmed as Chairman;
Council May Insist on
Hearing Prober
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The move '
which Governor Curley launched
this afternoon to remove every
member of the Boston Finance
commission, with the exception
of the chairman of his own ;
choosing who was sworn ill to-day, met with opposition tonight
. 
0 from Councilor Winfield A.Schuster of East Douglas. 11,
Councilor Schuster, in a state- •ment issued, said it seemed quite
, apparent the real motive of the114' Governor was to stop investiga-tions Into land takings in connec—tion with the East Boston tunnelconst ruet ion and other matterswhich, he said, are being made by1 former United States district att orney, engaged by the financecommission.
In his statement, Councilorsrhuster says that during thecouncil meeting which ended thisifternoon, Governor Curley madecharges against Councilors CharlesMoorefield Storey and JosephJoyce Donahue, which the Gov-P1'1101* claimed were the basis tohis demand for their removal.After the meeting, GovernoiCurley said that he would seek re-moval of all members except E.1 Mark Sullivan of Boston, who WH:,confirmed today and designatedchairman by the Governor. ,
Hearing Friday ,
Announcing his intention to re- .move finance commission mem-bers, with whom he has often en-gapped in lusty battle, Governor! 4-4Curley said they would have thejopportunity to defend themselves iat a hearing before the council Fri-day noon. 
- IIn the meantime, Jacob J. Kap-lan, reduced from chairman of thecommission to the status of amember only without salary, who 'has been reported along with other .members threatened with removal Ias ready to take the case before ,the supreme judicial court. wassaid tonight to be ready to fightthe Governor on two points: Thefirst is that. Curley is a de factoGovernor, not having been swornin by the president of the Senateand secondly that he took the oathof office before the Senate hadcanvassed election votes and de-clared him elected.
Councilor Schuster asserted inhis statement he did not believethe council should ac ward re-
Continued on I' e Eighteen
wiresIpt.a.-t 4- 
- —
and learning from him the fullparticulars of what furtherfacts he has discovered whichhave not as yet been given outto the public, and to ascertain
,rom him what is the nature
•-••••_. .•
of the evidence he has obtained
which Governor Curley is sodesperately anxious to sup-press.
If there is a disposition onthe part of the council to fa-vor the Governor's efforts to
stop the investigation. I cer-tainly intend, as a mattet ofpublic duty. to insist that, be-fore any vote is taken, thecouncil obtain the benefit ofMr. Farnum's testimony. I be-lieve this attitude should ap-peal, to every fair-mindedmember of the council and willhave the approval of every de-cent minded citizen of thiscommunity."
Wants Clean Sweep
The Governor said after a meet-mg of the Governor's council to-day, which confirmed Mr. Sullivan,a Curley supporter in the last stateelection that he would attempt re-moval of every member except Sul-livan.
The attitude of the finance com-
mission was reported to be that ifCurley wanted a fight he couldhave it. It was said that the com-mission members mentioned by theGovernor as marked for the axwould be led in their fight by JudgeJacob Kaplan, who was designatedas chairman by Governor Ely dur-ing his administration when Jos-eph J. Leonard resigned to becomepolice commissioner of the city ofBoston.
When Frank A. Goodwin was re-moved by Governor Ely as chair-man of the finance commissionGoodwin appealed to the court onlyto have his plea rejected by Jus-tice Charles H. Donahue. Good-win did not appeal to the fullbench.
'Unconcerned'
Professing unconcern over theKaplan move, Sullivan said thelaw covering the case is cleat.In announcing his move theGovernor said members would havethe opportunity to defend them-selves at a meeting of the Coun-cil on Friday. The Council willconvene at 12 o'clock.
"They can then state why theyshould not be immediately re-moved," the Governor said.
While the Governor eaid he had
names to submit in the place of themen whose removal he seeks, hedeclined to name them. Aside fromSullivan, member.; of the commis-sion are Joseph Donahue. CharlesStorey. Alexander Wheeler andKaplan.
Unanimous
Sullivan's confirmat1011 was unan-!moue, somewhat significant if theCouncil did not know of the Gov-ernor's plan in relation to othermembers. There was no roll call,
and with no objections recorded,his confirmation is officially re-corded se unanimous.
An opportunity to name Sullivancame when the Governor appoint-ed Special Justice Joseph A. Shee-han from the commiseion to theSuperior court bench. The Shee-han confirmation will be acted onat the meeting Friday.
It was expected that GovernorCurley would not long delay somemove against the finance commis-sion, with whom he has clashed fre-quently and to whom he referred inhie inaugural address ae "a publicnuisance" while he was recom-mending its abolition.
The Governor did not submit anomination for a place on the FallRiver finance commission as it hadbeen expected he might do. Thename of Frank A. Goodwin, who
as an independent candidate forGovernor cut into Republicanstrength. had been mentioned as apossibility. The Governor wouldlike to do something for Goodwin.
Namea Committees
The following Council commit-tees wece announced by GovernorCurley: '
On pardons, charitable institu-tions and prisons: Lieutenankgov-eraax.Iluiley, chairman, and Coun-cilors Daniel H. Coakley, Frank A.Brooks. Joseph B. Grossman andJames J. Brennan.
On finance, accounts and war-rants: Lieutenant Govekaia_r Hur-ley chairman; Daniel H.
Wnliam G. Hennessy, EamondCote and Winfield A. Schuster.On waterways, public lands andrailroads, Mr. Coakley, chairman;Joseph B. Grossman, J. ArthurBaker, William J. Hennessy andWinfield A. Schuster.
On State House, Winfield A.Schuster, chairman; James J.Brennen, Frank A. Brooks, J. Ar-thur Baker and William J. Hen-nessy.
On military and naval affairs,Edmond Cote, chairman; J. ArthurBaker, Frank A. Brooks, James J.Brennan and William J. Hennessy.
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Ranch Corporation was to have ex-
pired this week. The Governor said
the adjutant general has renewed
it at his direction.
The Governor estimated that the
money would be forthcoming in six
weeks and that the project would
provide six months' work for 2,000
men. He talked this week with the
new adjutant general, William I.
Rose, and Major Fox Connor, com-
mander of the First Corps area, on
the subject.
Secretary Lewis C. Weeks of the
Cape chamber said that body would
not comment until it was fully in-
formed as to the plans.
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1. • power but if granted, it \yin call for lvt»iderful political
and /r nitaeial saglicity.
TIIE 0()VEIZNOICS NIESS,\IlE
In all achlre.is reniairklirt, alike for ifs length and for its
power to eonnuand intention (lovernor James M. l'orley of,
forth his views on labor. industrial and economic needs of Mass-
aelnisetts, law enforcement, eonstitution changes, administra-
tion, judiciary, penal institutions, taxation, recreational devel-
opments.
That Governor Curley has laid out a far-reaching program
is shown by his eonelnsion: "The enactim...nt into law of the rty-
oinmendations as contained in this inaugural message \vitt tax
tIn' wisdom. energy and eourage of the membership of the law-
making braneli of our government."
Devoting the. first ten pages of his address to a general
disettssion or economic conditions, the tiovernor seems to feel
that the depressiim is due to machines supplanting mail labor.
Ile tvould extend the benefits of Ivorlcnien -s compensation ams,
but does consider correlaiing this legishitimi ill this state with
that of other states. lie advocates the establishment a a State
planning. board to attack this problem and states that "only by
reart'll and plannilitz can We hope to retain a pOSitiOn or pr,..
cminenc, in these fi,1(1,, iii the future.
The problem of New England railroads suggests to him
properly controlled trunk lilies. Ile looks to 11 iill'gi' priig111111 of
public tvorks, recommends the utilization of smile four thous-
:111€l acres of land owned by the 1)epartment of Conservation for
suburban homes, asserts that inn hitt- i.mforeing, agi.nicies inte,t,
be brought up to a standard of pylipitient NVIIi(11 at 1(.1151 111)1)1.0X-
iimites that of the organized eriiiiinal," ond to this eml would'
expand the powers of Ilic Ail (wileV (b.neral, and advises more
reliance upon Constitutional conventions.
Tilt. re1imiliwndat14(115 likely to provoke the most diseussion
is the (011' 10 1.1`1111CP OW 11`gltililtilIT to hall' its present size
and to hold biennial sessions. The Governor ‘‘•oliki also ;Owlish
tile Governor's conned, \‘'intlil improve county 41(11111111511'1111011,
110(1 W0111(1 p111(4` 1)(.1.S011111 ITS11011;11)1111.V 11101'(' (111'1.Clly 1111011 tlin
Cli.f l':xecutive. and revommends the abolition of the state tax
appeal board. .And the pre-primary einivention also is included
in the things that ought to g.. Th, iTstoration or the purt.y
system IS 11 10711'111 1•01.011111*.V.
(;liVIT1101' C11110. is St 1.011,1.4 III 11.15 ;111V 110/11.'y lir greater pub-
licity for NI'NV E1lg1.11111.ti recreational development.
Altogether Oovernor Curley has presented a strmig pro.
.,..rtitit. That some of it will meet opposition is evident. lnit ther.!
ean be no doubt that (lovernor Curley plans an aggressive
administration aml offers intiell that will commend itself to
I houghtful peo Ip.t. a ati pnliti,01 parti,. Other recommenda-
tions will cause vigorous opposition.
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Continued from Page One
moving any member until it had
summoned former Asst. U. S. Atty.'
1, Gen. George R. Farnum of Boston,
retained by the commission to in-
vestigate the tunnel land takings'
"to ascertain from him what is the
nature of the evidence he has ob-
tained which Governor Curley is
so desperately anxious to sup-
press."
The Schuster statement reads:
"The Governor's proposal to
remove two members of the
Boston finance commission, and
thereby with the new chairman
which he has appointed obtain
control of the commission at
this time, raises an issue of
tremendous interest to the
public.
"Some weeks ago the com-
mission retained former Assist-
ant U. S. Attorney General
George R. Farnum of Boston
as special counsel to conduct
certain investigations into the
land takings connected with_i
the construction of the East--
Boston tunnel and other mat-
ters. I understand that, in se-
lecting Mr. Farnum, the com-
mission chose a man who,
though a Republican, has never
been in any wise mixed in Bos-
ton politics, is apparently with-
out any political interests to
be furthered by hie work, and
who has no affiliations of any
kind which would interfere
with the impartial and con-
scientious discharge of his
duties. My information is that
he was probably a stranger to
a majority of the board. From
all I hear, he has gone about
his duties in a quiet, efficient
manner, and is engaged in
conducting the investigation
thoroughly and impartially.
Has Much Data
The reports which he has al-
ready issued speak for them-
selves, and it seems to be com-
mon knowledge that he has
collected a great deal of fur-
ther data which has not as yet
been released and that he is
actively engaged in pursuing —
the investigation. The Govern-
or has made certain charges to
the council against Messrs.
Storey and Donahue which he
claims are the basis of his re-
quest for their removal. On
the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real
motive of the Governor is to
stop these investigations that
Mr. Farnum is making, and that
the only way this can be ac-
complished is to remove Messrs.
Storey and Donahue and ap-
point in their places two of his
own friends and thus obtain
a majority on the commission.
That would certainly be a pub-
lic calamity.
"I certainly think that no ac-
tion should be taken toward
ousting any member of the
commission without the coun-
cil's calling Mr. Farnum be-
fore them and inquiring into
the character of the investiga-
tion which he is conducting,
and learning from him the full
particulars of what further
facts he has discovered which
have not as yet been given out
to the public, and to ascertain
from him what is the nature
of the evidence he has obtained
which Governor Curley is so
desperately anxious to sup-
press.
If there is a disposition on
the part of the council to fa-
vor the Governor's efforts to
..:top the investigation, I cer-
tainly intend, as a matter of
public duty, to insist that, be-
fore any vote is taken, the
council obtain the benefit of
Mr. Farnum's testimony. I be-
lieve this attitude should ap-
peal, to every fair-minded
member of the council and will
have the approval of every de-
cent minded citizen of this
community."
Wants Clean Sweep
The Governor said after a meet-
ing of the Governor's council to-
day, which confirmed Mr. Sullivan,
a Curley supporter in the last state
election that he would attempt re-
moval of every member except Sul-
livan.
The attitude of the finance com-
mission was reported to be that if
Curley wanted a fight he could
have it. It was said that the com-
mission members mentioned by the
Governor as marked for the ax
would be led in their fight by Judge
Jacob Kaplan, who was designated
as chairman by Governor Ely dur-
ing his administration when Jos-
eph J. Leonard resigned to become
police commissioner of the city of
Boston.
When Frank A. Goodwin was re-
moved by Governor Ely as chair-
man of the finance commission
Goodwill appealed to the court only
to have his plea rejected by Jus-
tice Charles H. Donahue. Good-
win did not appeal to the full
bench.
• 'Unconcerned'
Professing unconcern over the
Kaplan move, Sullivan said the
law covering the case is cleat.
In announcing his move the
Governor said members would have
the opportunity to defend them-
selves at a meeting of the Coun-
cil on Friday. The Council will
convene at 12 o'clock.
"They can then state why they
should not be immediately re-
moved," the Governor said.
While the Governor 'aid he had
names to submit in the place of the
men whose removal he seeks, he
declined to name them. Aside from
Sullivan, members of the commis-
sion are Joseph Donahue, Charles
Storey, Alexander Wheeler and
Kaplan.
Unanimous
Sullivan's confirmation WRS unan-
imous, somewhat significant if the
Council did not know of the Gov-
ernor's plan in relation to other
members. There was no roll call,
and with no objections recorded,
his confirmation is officially re-
corded as unanimous.
An opportunity to name Sullivan
came when the Governor appoint-
ed Special Justice Joseph A. Shee-
han from the commission to the
Superior court bench. The Shee-
han confirmation will be acted on
at the meeting Friday.
It was expected that Governor
Curley would not long delay some
move against the finance commis-
sion, with whom he has clashed fre-
quently and to whom he referred in
his inaugural addres.1 as "a public
nuisance" while he was recom-
mending its abolition.
The Governor did not submit a
nomination for a place on the Fall
River finance commission as it had
been expected he might do. The
name of Frank A. Goodwin, who
as an independent candidate for
Governor cut into Republican
strength, had been mentioned as a
possibility. The Governor would
like to do something for Goodwin.
Names Committees
The following Council commit-
tees wee announced by Governor
Curley:
On pardons, charitable institu-
tions and prisons: Lieutenaut Gov-
ernar,Hurley, chairman, and Coun-
cilors Daniel H. Coakley, Frank A.
Brooks. Joseph B. Grossman and
James J. Brennan.
On finance, accounts and war-
rants: Lieutenant Goveut Hur-
lel,,_• chairman; Daniel H.
William G. Hennessy, Edmond
Cote and Winfield A. Schuster.
On waterways, public lands and
railroads, Mr. Coakley, chairman;
Joseph B. Grossman. J. Arthur
Baker, William J. Hennessy and
Winfield A. Schuster.
On State House, Winfield A.
Schuster, chairman; James J.
Brennen, Frank A. Brooks, J. Ar-
thur Baker and William J. Hen-
Ilessy.
On military and naval affairs,
Edmond Cote, chairman; J. Arthur
Baker, Frank A. Brooks, James J.
Brennan and William J. Hennessy.
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I Councilor In Attack
On Chief Executive
WINFIELD A. SCHUSTER
Schuster Raps
Curley's Move
Says Governor Wants to
Stop Probe of Tunnel
Land Takings.
Boston, Jan. 10—The move which
Governor Curley launched yesterday
afternoon • to remove every member
of the Boston Finance connnission,
with the exception of the chairman
of his own choosirig-lwho was sworn
In yesterday, met with opposition
last night from Councilor Winfield
A. .Schuster of East Douglas.
Councilor Schuster, in ft state-
ment issued, said it seemd quite ap-
parent the real motive of the Gov-
ernor was to stop investigations in-
to land takings in connection with
the East Boston tunnel construction
and other matters which, he said, arebeing made by a former UnitedStates district attorney, engaged by
the finance commission.
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WORKERS RESENT
UTILITY ATTACKS;
PROTEST IS MADE
Industries in N. E. 'Living
to the Letter and Spirit'
of Recovery Act
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CURLEY WARNS MILK
MEN TO REACH PACT!
Prices Suggested By Gov-
ernor Turned Down
Representatives of milk producers
lnd distributors yesterday asked Gov.
"Jurley to bring about a settlement of
he milk price war which they saidlas been in progress in Boston for
,ome time. They were warned by the3overnor that if they could not bringi.bout a stabilization of prices heI would summarily settle the disputeh-himself.
BOSTON, Jan. 10—A defence of The price of milk in the Bostonmanagement occurred yesterday when area is 11 cents per quart in cash andthe New England Council of Utility—carry stores and 12 cents delivered.Workers at Hotel Manger unani- It was charged that certain dlstribu-mously adopted a resolution ex- ltors were cutting prices and thatpressing resentment against the na- ()stores were selling milk as a "losstionwide concerted attacks now be- leader."
gas and electric and closely related
ing made on the rate structures of
rary schedule of 11 1-2 (volt.
The Governor suggested a tempo-
public utilities industries.
The resolution points out that the
"indiscretions of a few should not be
visited upon the many." While it ap-
proves the abolishing of maintenance
funds to create and maintain com-
pany unions by any public or quasi-
public corporation, the council's dec-laration specifically stresses the fact
that in New England the gas, electric
and closely related industries are
"living to the letter and spirit" of
section 7A of the national recovery
act.
The council, an affille te of the
American Federation of Labor, sent
a letter to Gov.. Curley yesterday
pointing out the1SorTs bilities and ef-fect on the workers of a campaign in
New England against these indus-
tries in impairing the return of the1929 wage schedules.
The letter asks for a hearing, at
which the council's representatives
are prepared to place facts at theirdisposal, independently acquired, toprove their assertions and reasons fordefending the rate structures of theindustries employing their thousands
of members.
SUN
Hudson, Mass.
GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
COMMITTEES LISTED
Gov. 'Curley yesterday announc-
ed the membership of the various
connnittees of th, (III lye coun-
cil. His appointm,nts follow:
Pardons, chat itable institutions
and prisons: 'Lt. Governor Hurley,
Councillors 'Coakley, Crossman,
Brooks and Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
IA. Coy. Hurley, 'Councillors Coak-
ley, Cote Hennessey and Schuster.
.Waterways, public lands and rail
roads; Councillors Coakley, Gross.
man, Hennessey, Baker and Scnus-
ter.
State 'House: Councillors Schus-
ter, Brennan, Baker, Brooks and
lienneseey.
Military and t naval affairs;--
Councillors Cote, Baker, Brennan,
Brooks and Hennessey. 
,!Nominations Brooks and Bran-
nan.
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Curley Clashes Wit
Finance Commission
Legal Battle Before Full Bench of Supreme Judicial
GAZETTE Court Is Seen—Schuster Lines Up Against
Worcester, Mass. Governor
An Exhibition of Cheap Politics
President Roosevelt has been taking a hand
in Massachusetts politics. In the rivalry be-
tween Governor Curley and Senator Walsh, he
has ignored the ieriafor and played into the
band of the governor. He proposes to make
,Peter F. Tague, a friend of Mr. Curley, post-
master at Boston.
Thi: would be a matter of only local inter-
est, if no question of principle were involved in
it. Presidents always play politics. If Mr.
Roosevelt chooses to rap Senator Walsh by ig-
noring him in making an important appoint-
ment, that is a question of White House strategy,
with which the general public is not greatly
concerned.
But the public is concerned with the merit
system in the government service. The public
has been disturbed by the Roosevelt policy of
padding the federal pay rolls with political ap-
pointments. Postmaster General Farley has
accepted the odium for this practice. But Far-
ley is merely the handy man who has been doing
the President's dirty work.
And this Boston appointment, like the, one
recently made in the New York post office, is
the cheapest kind of party politics. The present
Boston postmaster is William E. Hurley, a man
who has worked his way up through thirty
vehrs of capable service. His appointment, in
1931, was a recognition of the sound principle
of advancement for merit. Now he is to be put
out, to pay a political debt.
Mr. Curley, last Pall, made the welkin ring
with cheers for the New Deal.. He is to have his
reward. But the intelligent public will resent
this latest raid upon the merit system. And
even the admirers of the President must regret
that he fEIL it necessary to stoop to such tactics.
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (P)--Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston
finance commission today had locked
horns in a finish fight.
As mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords' points
with the commission but as mayor he
lacked the power to do anything
drastic about it.
Vested with the gubernatorial wand
however, he turned to an old love yes-
tcrday, designated former Corporation
Counsel E. Mark Sullivan to replace
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as chairman
of the commission and started pro-
ceedings before the Governor's Court
cil for removal of three other mem-
bers of the commission.
The commissioners, however, refused
to submit without a fight and today
they planned to start a legal battle
before the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court. Judge Kaplan, who
was appointed only 12 days ago by re-
tiring Gov. Joseph B. Ely, challenged
Governor Curley's right to name Sul-
livan chairman and refused to relin-
quish his post until the Supreme
Court had decided the question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who should
act as chairman. The members will
also decide whether they will accept
the Governor's invitation to appear
at his executive offices and "show
cause, if any, why they should not be
removed from office."
Executive Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas. in a state-
ment last night, charged that the
Governor was attempting to stop the
finance commission's investigations
because he was "desperately anxious
to suppress" evidence Schuster claim-
ed the commission had obtained.
The four members of the commis-
sion whose removal will be considered
by the Governor's Council today are.
Charles Moorffeld, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and
Judge Kaplan.
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I Councilor In Attack
On Chief Executive. ,
WINFIELD A. SCHUSTER
Schus ter Raps
Curley's Move
Says Governor Wants to,
Stop Probe of Tunnel
Land Takings.
Boston, Jan. 10—The move which
Governor Curley launched yesterday
afternoon to remove every member
of the Boston Finance commission,
with the exception of the chairman
of his own ehoositig-Ivho was sworn
in yesterday, met with opposition
last night from Councilor Winfield
A. .Schuster of East Douglas.
Councilor Schuster, in a state-
ment issued, said it seernd quite ap-
parent the real motive of the Gov-
ernor was to stop investigations in-to land takings in connection withthe East Boston tunnel construction
and other matters which, he said, arebeing made by a 'former UnitedStates district attorney, engaged bythe finance commission.
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WORKERS RESENT
UTILITY ATTACKS;
PROTEST IS MADE
Industries in N. E. 'Living
to the Letter and Spirit'
of Recovery Act
BOSTON, Jan. 10—A defence of
management occurred yesterday whenthe New England Council of Utility
Workers at Hotel Manger unani-
mously adopted a resolution ex-pressing resentment against the na-tionwide concerted attacks now be-ing made on the rate structures ofgas and electric and closely relatedpublic utilities industries.
The resolution points out that the
"indiscretions of a few should not be
visited upon the many." While it ap-proves the abolishing of maintenancefunds to create and maintain com-pany unions by any public or quasi-public corporatiun, the council's dec- 
ment between the groups.liteation specifically stresses the factthat in New England the gas, electric I
and closely related industries are,
"living to the letter and spirit" of
section 7A of the national recovery
act.
The council, an affiliate of the
American Federation of Labor, sent
a letter to Gov. Curley yesterdaypointing out theTrosThitillities and ef-fect on the workers of a campaign inNew England against these indus-tries in impairing the return of the1929 wage schedules.
The letter asks for a healing, at
which the council's representativesare prepared to place facts at theirdisposal, independently acquired, toprove their assertions and reasons fordefending the rate structures of theindustries employing their thousandsof members.
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CURLEY WARNS MILK
MEN TO REACH PACT
Prices Suggested By Gov-
ernor Turned Down
•-•1114,11.1•••••••••••••••••
Representatives of milk producers
Ind distributors yesterday asked Gov.
'.1urley to bring about, a settlement of
he milk price war which they saidlas been in progress in Boston for
.ome time. They were warned by the3overnor that if they could not bringibout a stabilization of prices he
mould summarily settle the dispute
The price of milk in the Boston
area is 11 cents per quart in cash andcarry stores and 12 cents delivered.It was charged that certain distribu-tors were cutting prices and thatStores were selling milk as a "lossleader."
The Governor suggested a tempo-rary schedule of 11 1-2 cents perquart for chain stores and 12 1-2
-cent for delivered milk. None of thegathering would accept this. CharlesP. Adams turned it down on theground that it was based on guess-work. The State Milk Control board !will seek to bring about an agree-
...oseisio"""wm
1GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
r COMMITTEES LISTED.11 
Coy. Curley yesterday announc-
ed the membership of the various
committees of tlie executive coun-
cil. His appointments follow:
Pardons, chain able inetitutions
and prisons: 'Lt. Governor Hurley,
Councillors 'Coakley, Grossman,
Brooks and Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
Lt. Gov. Hurley, Councillors Coak-
ley, Cote Hennessey and Schuster.
'Waterways, public lands and rail
roads; Councillors Coalley, aroAs-
man, Hennessey, Baker and Scans-
ter.
State 'House: Councillors Schus-
ter, Brennan, Baker, Brooks and
lIenneseey.
Military and t naval affairs;--
Councillors 'Cote, Baker, Brennan,
Brooks and Hennessey.
!Nominations Brooks and Bren-
nan.
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Curley Clashes With —
Finance Commission
Legal Battle Before Full Bench of Supreme Judicial
Court Is Seen—Schuster Lines Up Against
Governor
An Exhibition of Cheap Politics
President Roosevelt has been taking a hand
In Massachusetts politics. In the rivalry be-
tween Governor Curley and Senator Walsh, he
has ignored the -3Frafor and played into the
hand of the governor. He proposes to make
.Peter F. Tague, a friend of Mr. Curley, post-
master at Boston.
This would be a matter of only local inter-
est, if no question of principle were involved in
it. Presidents always play politics. If Mr.
Roosevelt chooses to rap Senator Walsh by ig-
noring him in making an important appoint-
ment, that is a question of White House strategy,
with which the general public is not greatly
concerned.
But the public is concerned with the merit
system in the government service. The public
has been disturbed by the Roosevelt policy of
padding the federal pay rolls with political ap-
pointments. Postmaster General Farley has
accepted the odium for this practice. But Far-
ley is merely the handy man who has been doing
the President's dirty work.
And this Boston appointment, like the one
recently made in the New York post office, is
the cheapest kind of party politics. The present
Boston postmaster is William E. Hurley, a man
who has worked his way up through thirty
years of capable service. His appointment, in
1931, was a recognition of the sound principle
of advancement for merit. Now he is to be put
out, to pay a political debt.
Mr. Curley, last Pall, made the welkin ring
with cheers for the New DeaL He is to have his
reward. But the intelligent public will resent
this latest raid upon the merit system. And
even the admirers of the President must regret
that he fl i: it necessary to stoop to such tactics.
•-•
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (IP)--Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston
finance commission today had locked
horns in a finish fight.
As mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords' points
with the commission but as mayor he
lacked the power to do anything
drastic about it.
Vested with the gubernatorial wand
however, he turned to an old love yes-
terday, designated former Corporation
Counsel E. Mark Sullivan to replace
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as chairman
of the commission and started pro-
ceedings before the Governor's Cour#
cil for removal of three other mem-
bers of the commission.
The commissioners, however, refused
to submit without a fight and today
they planned to start a legal battle
before the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court. Judge Kaplan, who
was appointed only 12 days ago by re-
tiring Gov. Joseph B. Ely, challenged
Governor Curley's right to name Sul-
livan chairman and refused to relin-
quish his post until the Supreme
Court had decided the question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who should
act as chairman. The members will
also decide whether they will accept
the Governor's invitation to appear
at his executive offices and "show
cause, if any, why they should not be
removed from office."
Executive Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas, in a state-
ment last night, charged that the
Governor was attempting to stop the
finance commission's investigations
because he was "desperately anxious
to suppress" evidence Schuster claim-
ed the commission had obtained.
The four members of the commis-
sion whose removal will be considered
by the Governor's Council today are:
Charles Moorfield, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and
Judge Kaplan. •
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FAIR PRICE FOR
MILK PLEDGED
BY GOV. CURLEY
Assurance in Face of Any
'War' Is Promised at
Producer Session
3-POINT PROGRAM
More Than 2000 Attend
Agricultural Meeting
On First Day
Assurance by Governor Cur-
ley that, in the face of' any price
wars, he will back the farmers
of the state in getting a fair
price for their milk, was brought
to the Massachusetts council of
the New England Milk Produc-
ers' association meeting at the
Auditorium yesterday by Joseph
C. Cort, state milk control board
administrator. J
A like guarantee to distributors 3
and consumers that they too can !
be assured ,of fair play was pledged
by Mr. Cort. The three-point pro-
gram, as outlined by Mr. Cort, as-
sured a fair price for farmers; an
opportunity for distributors to op-
erate on a margin to enable them
to continue profitably in business;
and a chance for the consumers
to buy milk at a reasonable price.
Mr. Cort spoke in place of James
O'Brien of Lee. chairman of the
board, who is ill at his home in
Lee. Mr. Cort' s remarks followed
a conference which he had with
the Governor yesterday morning at
the State House.
Attendance Mark
The Union Agricultural zneeting
opened yesterday with more than
2000 persons attending. The at-
tendance was 500 more than on the
first day last year.
Sixteen meetings were held dur-
ing the day, and all were thronged.
Lectures, round table discussions.
business meetings and a banquet
in the evening in Hotel Bancroft
, comprised the day's business.
I Administrator Cort said that a
staff of auditors would come into
Worcester county soon to audit the
i books to determine as accurately
as possible the actual milk dis-
tribution costs by wagons and
stores. These figures will be used
in determining milk prices.
He said he could bring the prom-
ise of the Milk Control Board that
farmers would not be "squeezed"
In price wars that might crop up.
No 'Cure-All'
"There can be no cure-all to
satisfy the milk industry thrurigh
legislation alone," he said. "Satis-
faction to all parties can be made
only through complete co-opera-
tion." He explained why the Milk
Board had taken over the Boston
area which is now under Federal
license., With that market demor-
alized through price wars, it con-
stituted a real threat to other
state secondary markets of which
Worcester is one.
Administrator Cort was one of
the three speakers. He was fol-
Drastic Action
Advising that Boston dealers set-
tle the situation among themselves,
Governor. Curley warned that if
they did not stabilize prices he
would take drastic action. He sug-
gested a temporary rate of 114
cents for delivery 14-cent raise in
both cases, but this was opposed.
Charles F. Adams, chain store
head, said flatly that such a price
now would be based on guesswork.
While Boston dealers were wran-
gling over prices, the Worcester
delegation was demanding adjust-
ment so that producers might be
sure of their money from a num-
ber of small Boston dealers, who,
they said, attempting to meet chain
store competition, couldn't pay
their bills..
To Attempt Settlement
Joseph C. Cort, state milk ad-
ministrator, said the Milk board
would try to bring the factions to-
gether. The board has the power
to establish a retail price if deal-
ers cannot agree.
Distribution and production
costs were discussed at the meet-
ing, and the Governor indicated his
Intention to have them in-
vestigated.
For the first time in the long and
troubled history of the Massachu-
setts milk industry, men outside
Boston presented practically a sol-
id front on prices. Sa for Boston
practically every s tion of the
MIS
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State Milk Problem
Now Up to Governor
Cut Rates by Boston Chain Stores Said to
Have Resulted in Disastrous
Competition
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The Massachusetts milk situation, sup-
posedly adjustedly by the State Milk Control Act after years of
wrangling, developed a warm row today that was given to Gover-
nor Curley to settle.
A delegation of producers and
dealers, including several from
Worcester county, charged that
chain stores' reduced prices in
Boston had brought such disas- Henry T. Broderick of Sterling,
trous competition that many small counsel for the group, said condi-
dealers had been unable to pay tions in the Boston market were
producers for several months, so chaotic as to have already af-
One source of the trouble, ac- fected other parts of. the state He
cording to testimony at the hear- said unless the Boston situation
ing, is that the Boston milk mar- were adjusted that markets in the
keting area is under a federal rest of the state would be thrown(AAA) license, while the remain- into the same condition.
der of Massachusetts is under the It was charged by Mr. BroderickState Milk Control board. The and Luther Rugg, both of Steeling;prices under . the federal license, Chester P. Willard of Harvard,
and the prices in the several dis- John Davis of Sterling and Williamtricts into which the. Milk State R. Proctor of Lunenburg, that milkboard has divided the state, vary. is being sold by some Boston stores
as a "loss leader," that is, at a
price considerably below the pre-
vailing rate in order to entice cus-
tomers into the store in the hope
other goods may be sold to them
In the Boston area the milk in-
dustry operates under a federal
license. Milkmen in the Worcester
area and other parts of the state,
claiming they had sensed difficul-
ties that would arise under federal
control, waited until the state milk
control act was passed. Then they
came under its provisions. In the
Worcester and other areas the deal-
ers agreed on a price and it was
approved by the state milk con-
trol board. The board fixed the
price dealers should pay to pro-
ducers.
Where Produced
state has stabilized conditions un-
der the Milk board.
Conditions Chaotic
Less than eight per cent of the
milk sold in greater Boston is pro-
duced on Massachusetts farms.
Vermont furnishes approximately
80 per cent, New Hampshire 12 per
cent, Maine 12 per cent and New
York state eight per dent.
The federal license governs only
prices paid to producers, while the
state can get set retail prices only
after 25 per cent of the Massachu-
setts producers, serving a particular
area, have petitioned for such ac-
tion. In this case such a petition
would affect such a small portion
of the total producers involved that
the board has been represented as
reluctant to act even if such a peti-
tion were filed.
Continued on Page Eleven
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 Page One
lowed by C
harles M. 
Gardner ot
Springfield, ed
itor of the 
Nation-
al Grange 
Monthly, lead
ing Grangp
publication in 
the country
. Jona-
than Davis
 of Sterling
, Council
president, pres
ided.
Highlight spe
akers for th
e day
were Harr
y R. Le
wis, Rhode
Island comm
issioner of 
agricul-
ture; Herbert
 E. Bremer
 of the ,
Vermont 
department of 
agricul-
ture, and Dr. 
B. G. Gould 
of Mass-
achusetts In
stitute of T
echnology.
Gillett To 
Return
Edgar L. Gill
ett, newly app
oint-
ed commissio
ner .of agricu
lture for
this state, put
 in a brie 
appear-
ance and ret
urned to his 
home in
Canton early t
o treat a hea
vy cold.
He will atten
d the union 
banquet
tonight.
Governor Cu
rley, listed as
 one
of the speake
rs at the Un
ion ban-
quet tonight,, 
will not atte
nd, it
was said.
Willard E. War
d, ill at his h
ome
in Brookline, 
was elected p
resident
of the Massa
chusetts Milk 
Inspect-
ors' asso
ciation at the
 afternoon
session. He s
ucceeds Alexa
nder R.
Tolland of Bo
ston.
Other officers 
elected: Walte
r A.
Hoyt of Wal
pole, first v
ice-presi-
dent; George 
A. Flanagan,
 second
vice-president; H
arold S. Main
s of
Ayer, third v
ice-president, an
d Rob-
ert E. Bemis 
of Cambridge
, secre-
tary-treasure
r. The execu
tive board
will be appoint
ed at the next
 meet-
ing. It is li
kely that Ge
orge D.
Melican of W
orcester will 
be re-
appointed.
General Discus
sion
Five speakers 
were heard d
ur-
ing the afte
rnoon after 
which a
general discus
sion of the 
associa-
tion's problems
 was carried 
on.
Id the eveni
ng in the Ba
ncroft,
the annual 
banquet was h
eld. The
principal addres
s was by Mr. 
Lewis.
Mr. Tolland, r
etiring preside
nt. was
toastmasfter.
Other day ses
sion speakers 
were
Lestor Tompki
ns, state dep
artment
of agricultu
re; Melvin 
Master,
Lowell, and A
. A. Landrev
ille of
Nen Bedford, 
who read a 
paper
of President-e
lect Ward.
The second d
ay of the as
sembly
will open this
 morning wi
th two
meetings sched
uled at 9.30 
o'clock.
Highlights of t
he day will 
be the
annual union 
banquet in Hote
l Ban-
croft at 6 
o'clock. The 
speaker
will be Dr. 
Charles H. To
zier of
Boston.
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State Milk Problem
Now Up to Governor
Cut Rates by Bosto
n Chain Stores Sai
d to
Have Resulted in Di
sastrous
Competition
By Telegram State 
House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.
—The Massachuset
ts milk situation, s
up-
posedly adjustedly by th
e State Milk Contro
l Act after years 
of
wrangling, develope
d a warm row toda
y that was given to G
over-
nor Curley to settle
.
A delegation of 
producers an
d
dealers, includi
ng several fro
m
Worcester cou
nty, charged 
that
chain stores' r
educed prices 
in
Boston had bro
ught such di
sas-
trous competition
 that many sm
all
dealers had bee
n unable to 
pay
producers for se
veral months.
One source of 
the trouble, ac
-
cording to testi
mony at the hea
r-
ing, is that the 
Boston milk mar
-
keting area is u
nder a feder
al
(AAA) license, w
hile the remain
-
der of Massachu
setts is under t
he
State Milk Cont
rol board. Th
e
prices under .the
 federal licens
e,
and the prices in
 the several dis-
tricts into which 
the , Milk State
board has divide
d the state, vary
.
Drastic Action
Advising that Bos
ton dealers set-
tle the situation am
ong themselves,
Governor Curle
y warned that 
if
they did —riciT t
abilize prices he
would take drasti
c action. He sug
-
gested a tempor
ary rate, of 114
cents for deliver
y %-cent raise i
n
both cases, but 
this was opposed
.
Charles F. Ad
ams, chain sto
re
head, said flatly t
hat such a pric
e
now would be ba
sed on guesswork
.
While Boston dea
lers were wran-
gling over prices,
 the Worceste
r
delegation was d
emanding adjust-
ment so that pr
oducers might b
e
sure of their mo
ney from a num
-
ber of small Bost
on dealers, who,
they said, attempt
ing to meet chain
store competition
, couldn't pay
their bills..
To Attempt Settl
ement
Joseph C. Cort,
 state milk ad-
ministrator, said t
he Milk board
would try to bring
 the factions to-
gether. The boar
d has the powe
r
to establish a ret
ail price if deal-
ers cannot agree
.
Distribution an
d production
costs were discuss
ed at the meet-
ing, and the Govern
or indicated his
intention to ha
ve them in-
vestigated.
For the first time In
 the long and
troubled history o
f the Massachu-
setts milk industr
y, men outside
Boston presented p
ractically a sol-
id t front on pri
ces. S
7ion of the
 for 
Boston
practically every
 
•
state has stabiliz
ed conditions un-
der the Milk boa
rd.
Conditions Chaoti
c
.Henry T, Broder
ick of Sterling,
counsel for the g
roup, said condi-
tions in the Bos
ton market were
so chaotic as to 
have already af-
fected other part
s of the state H
e
said unless the
 Boston situati
on
were adjusted that ma
rkets in the
rest of the stat
e would be thrown
into the same co
ndition.
It was charged b
y Mr. Broderick
and Luther Rug
g, both of Sterlin
g;
Chester P. Will
ard of Harvard,
John Davis of St
erling and Willia
m
R. Proctor of Lun
enburg, that milk
is being sold by s
ome Boston sto
res
as a "loss leade
r," that is, at a
price considerabl
y below the pre-
vailing rate in ord
er to entice cus-
tomers into the 
store in the hop
e
other goods may
 be sold to them
In the Boston are
a the milk in-
dustry operates 
under a federa
l
license. Milkmen 
in the Worceste
r
area and other p
arts of the state
,
claiming they ha
d sensed difficu
l-
ties that would a
rise under federa
l
control, waited un
til the state milk
control act was p
assed. Then the
y
came under its p
rovisions. In th
e
Worcester and ot
her areas the deal
-
ers agreed on a
 price and it wa
s
approved by th
e state milk con
-
trol board. The
 board fixed the
price dealers sh
ould pay to pro
-
ducers.
Where Produced
Less than eight 
per cent of the
milk sold in grea
ter Boston is pro
-
duced on Mass
achusetts farms
. ,
Vermont furnish
es approximately
60 per cent, New
 Hampshire 12 
per
cent, Maine 12 p
er cent and New
York state eight
 per Cent.
The federal licen
se governs only
prices paid to pr
oducers, while th
e
state can get set 
retail prices only
after 25 per cent
 of the Massa4hu-
setts producers, s
erving a particula
r
area, have petitio
ned for such ac-
tion. In this cas
e such a petition
would affect suc
h a small porti
on
of the total produ
cers involved that
the board has be
en represented a
s
reluctant to act 
even if such a pet
-
ition we
re filed.DOWI Ai I t
••
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A SAD CASE I
The saddest example of political
preference being granted adherents
of those in high places is the almost
certain ending of a "career man"
of the postal department, who it
had been hoped was to be the first
of a long list in the largest post of-
fices who were to be rewarded for
long years of service in the postal
branch of the government and for
their knowledge. This it appears,
is not to be,
Thirty-six years of service from
letter carrier through all the grades
in the Boston post office, then his
elevation to be postmaster because
he was the best qualified, is to 9nd,
it appears, for Postmaster Hurley.
' Mr. Curley wrints the job for one of
his henchmen. Twenty years ago a
Democratic postmaster of Boston,
one of the kind who had to depend
on such men as 5Ir. Hurley for
knowledge of what to do and how
to do it, declared that he had "the
broadest understanding and the
keenast judgment of anyone here,"
meaning the Boston office.
Mr. Hoover startled politicians by
appointing him as postmaster and
under his administration several
other such men in the larger cities
were so appointed from the ranks.
But Mr. Hurley is the last of the
career men in the postal service.
Mr. Curley and his intimates are so
certain that they will win the ap-
pointment next month of politi-
cian, not a man with knowledge- of
the postal service, that they are
openly rejoicing over having shown
more influence than Senator David
I. Walsh. Not that the Senator
wanted to retain Mr, Hurley. He
had a friend of some importance po-
litically for tho job. President
Roosevelt could well re
-appoint Mr.
Hurley. He would strengthen 1141
standing with those not politicians
or seeking soft jobs at big moncY if
he did so.
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TO ItENT—House of six rooms. At 1.:
Tisdale 
street._________,110-.
TO RENT—Five-room flat on 
Watt
street. $16.00. Four-room fiat on Fourt
street, $18.00. Four-room flat on lie
I street, $12.00. Five-room flat on E11
street, $16.00.Six-room modern cottai
near the high school. $40.00. Six-.00
cottage on the East side, $25.00. W. !
Gordon, 4 Main street.
TO RENT—Five-room flat, first floc
steam heat, 64 West street. Call at
West street. 
J10-.
3
att.
TO RENT At 22 Washington stree
attractive rooms, private bath, contli
uoUs hot water. American home: got
home-cooked food and service: also ga
age 
r om.110-
------_
TO RENT —Modern four-room ten
meat, with or without heat. 20 Appl
rnuort-urry.-7aines M.- Curley be- e
gan a movement to oust every mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion with the exception of the chair-
man, whom he named himself;
Councilor Winfield A Schuster is
objecting to the plan and is going
to offer battle with the Chief Exe-
cutive on the grounds that the Gov-
ernor apparently is seeking their re-
moval to stop investigations into
land takings in connection with the
East Boston tunnel construction and
other matters, which Schuster, in a
statement issued, said are being con-
ducted by a former U. S. district at-
torney engaged by the finance com-
mission. Following a meeting of the
Council yesterday Gov. Curley was
declared to have said that he would
seek the removal of all members of
the body with the exception of E.
Mark Sullivan, who was confirmed
yesterday and designated by the
Governor as chairman. By a 5-4
vote the Council yesterday refused
to comply with Gov. Curley's request
to remove Charles M. Storey and'
Joseph Joyce Donahue from the
commission.
Councilor Schuster. in his state-
ment. declared that during the
meeting which ended yesterday af-
ternoon Gov. Curley made charges
against Councilors Charles Moorfield
Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
which the Governor claimed were
the the basis for his demand for
their removal. Jacob J. Kaplan has
been reduced to the status of a
member only without salary from
the position of former chariman.
and it is said that he. along with
others has been threatened with re-
moval.
It was even said rumors were rife
that the officials threatened with be-
ing ousted were considering taking
the case before the Supreme Court;
and that the Governor was said to
Press Clipping Service
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ECONOMICS IN SCHOOL
Gov. James M. Curley has sug-
gested to Matta Smith, com-
missioner of education, that the
study of economics be included in
school curricula In Massachu-
setts, pointing out that it is an
Important subject in times like
the present. The proposal would
appear to deserve immediate con•
sideration. Many young people
who lack the opportunity to go
to coilege must face life without
any detailed knowledge of the
laws of supply and demand, dim-
litiOting return and other plum-
pies to be found in economics.
Often they are puzzled at the sit-
uation existing in the country to-
day, with a surplus of foodstuffs
on one band and people lacking
food on the other. Or they won-
der regarding the significance or
various steps being taken to bring
back recovery, and are unable to
gain more than a sketchy idea of
"what it is all about" front read-
ing current magazines.
Even if a person is not inter-
ested in the theories which under-
lie present conditions, he has a
vety personal Interest in at least
some phases of the study of eco-
nomics, defined as "the science
that investigates the conditions
*fleeting the production, distribu-
tion and consumpion of wealth,
or the material means of satisfy-
lag human desires." Virtually
every individual who is gainfully
employed has a part either in the
production, distribution or con-
sumption of wealth, whether It be
in the form of merchandise, serv-
lees or the atrs. He is more likely
to succeed if he has some com-
prehension of the economic posi-
tion of his work or profession in
the scheme of things, and knows
the laws governing the various
factors in his field, than if Ile
muddles along without any clear-
cut understanding of the funaa-
mentals which make his Jon pos- 1
• The main objection to including
a course in economics in the pile-
lic schools of the state may be
that there are already so many
aubjects being undertaken in the
limited hours allotted to study
that most pupils have all they
can do, while their teachers are,
le many cases, already overbur-
dened with work. It might not
be practicable to make economics
a required course, unless the sub-
ject were taught in its elemest-
any phases along with other sub-
jects in the upper grades. But AS
an elective course for high schom
students, it ought to prove tummy
RN popular as some of the sub-
jects now offered, and possibly of
as much practical .benefit to the
average young person as mental
exercise in geometry or the mem-
orizing of the dates when battles
were fought in the days of an-
cient Greece or Rome,
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Continued from Page One
lowed by Charles M. Gardner of
Springfield, editor of the Nation-
al Grange Monthly, leading 
Grange
publication in the country. Jona-
than Davis of Sterling, Co
uncil
president, presided.
Highlight speakers for the day
were Harry R. Lewis, Rhode
Island commissioner of agricul- •
ture; Herbert E. Bremer of the •
Vermont department of agricul-
ture, and Dr. B. G. Gould of Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology
Gillett To Return
Edgar L. Gillett, newly appoint-
ed commissioner .of agriculture for
this state, put in a brie appear-
ance and returned to his home in 4,
Canton early to treat a heavy cold. I
He will attend the union banquet i
tonight.
Governor Curley, listed as one 
i
of the speakers at the Union ban-
quet tonight,, will not attend, it .
was said. i
Willard E. Ward, ill at his home i
in Brookline, was elected president
of the Massachusetts Milk Inspect-
ors' association at the afternoon
session. He succeeds Alexander R.
Tolland of Boston.
Other officers elected: Walter A. .
Hoyt of Walpole, first vice-presi-
dent; George A. Flanagan, second
vice-president; Harold S. Mains of
Ayer, third vice-president, and Rob- ,
ert E. Bemis of Cambridge, secre-
tary-treasurer. The executive board
will be appointed at the next meet-
ing. It is likely that George D.
Melican of Worcester will be re-
appointed-
General Discussion
Five speakers were heard dur-
ing the afternoon after which a
general discussion of the associa-
tion's problems was carried on.
Id the evening in the Bancroft,
the annual banquet was held. The
principal address was by Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Tolland, retiring president, was
toastmasfter.
Other day session speakers were
Lestor Tompkins, state department
of agriculture; Melvin Master,
Lowell, and A. A. Landreville of
New Bedford, who read a paper
of President-elect Ward.
The second day of the assembly
will open this morning with two
meetings scheduled at 9.30 o'clock.
1 Highlights of the day will be theannual union banquet in Hotel Ban-croft at 6 o'clock. The speaker
I will be Dr. Charles H. Tozier of
Boston.
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State Milk Problem
Now Up to Governor
Cut Rates by Boston Chain Stores Said to
Have Resulted in Disastrous
Competition
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The Massachusetts milk situation, sup-
posedly adjustedly by the State Milk Control Act after years of
wrangling, developed a warm row today that was given to Gover-
nor Curley to settle.
A delegation of producers and
dealers, including several from
Worcester county, charged that
chain stores' reduced prices in
Boston had brought such disas-
trous competition that many small
dealers had been unable to pay
producers for several months.
One source of the trouble, ac-
cording to testimony at the hear-
ing, is that the Boston milk mar-
keting area is under a federal
(AAA) license, while the remain-
der of Massachusetts is under the
State Milk Control board. The
prices under . the federal license,
and the prices in the several dis-
tricts into which the , Milk State
board has divided the state, vary.
Drastic Action
Advising that Boston dealers set-
tle the situation among themselves,
Governor Curley warned that if
they did -TOT—Stabilize prices he
would take drastic action. He sug-
gested a temporary rate of 11%
cents for delivery %-cent raise in
both cases, but this was opposed.
Charles F. Addms, chain store
head, said flatly that such a price
now would be based on guesswork.
While Boston dealers were wran-
gling over prices, the Worcester
delegation was demanding adjust-
ment so that producers might be
sure of their money from a num-
ber of small Boston dealers, who,
they said, attempting to meet chain
store competition, couldn't pay
their bills..
To Attempt Settlement
Joseph C. Cort, state milk ad-
ministrator, said the Milk board
would try to bring the factions to-
gether. The board has the power
to establish a retail price if deal-
ers cannot agree.
Distribution and production
costs were discussed at the meet-
ing, and the Governor indicated his
intention to have them in-
vestigated.
For the first time in the long and
troubled history of the Massachu-
setts milk industry, men outside
Boston presented practically a sol- the board has been represented as
id front on prices. Sa for Boston reluctant to act even if such a peti-
practically every s tion of the lion were filed.
•
state has stabilized conditions un-
der the Milk board.
Conditions Chaotic
Henry T. Broderick of Sterling,
counsel for the group, said condi-
tions in the Boston market were
so chaotic as to have already af-
fected other parts of, the state He
said unless the Boston situation
were adjusted that markets in the
rest of the state would be thrown
into the same condition.
It was charged by Mr. Broderick
and Luther Rugg, both of Sterling;
Chester P. Willard of Harvard,
John Davis of Sterling and William
R. Proctor of Lunenburg, that milk
is being sold by some Boston stores
as a "loss leader," that is, at a
price considerably below the pre-
vailing rate in order to entice cus-
tomers into the store in the hope
other goods may be sold to them
In the Boston area the milk in-
dustry operates under a federal
license. Milkmen in the Worcester
area and other parts of the state,
claiming they had sensed difficul-
ties that would arise under federal
control, waited until the state milk
control act was passed. Then they
came under its provisions. In the
Worcester and other areas the deal-
ers agreed on a price and it was
approved by the state milk con-
trol board. The board fixed the
price dealers should pay to pro-
ducers.
Where Produced
Less than eight per cent of the
milk sold in greater Boston is pin
duced on Massachusetts farm.
Vermont furnishes approximatek
60 per cent, New Hampshire 12 per
cent, Maine 12 per cent and New
York state eight per cent.
The federal license governs only
prices paid to producers, while the
state can get set retail prices only
after 25 per cent of the Massa.chu-
setts producers, serving a partieular
area, have petitioned for such ac-
tion. In this case such a petition
would affect such a small portion
of the total producers involved that
••
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A SAD CASE I
-----
The saddest example of Politicalpreference being granted adherentsof those in high places is the almostcertain ending of a "career man"of the postal department, who ithad been hoped was to be the firstof a long list in the largest post of-fices who were to be rewarded forlong years of service in the postalbranch of the government and fortheir knowledge. This it appears,is not to be.
Thirty-six years of service fromletter carrier through all the gradesIn the Boston post office, then hiselevation to be postmaster becauselie was the best qualified, is to rd,
! it appears, for Postmaster Hurley.t Mr. Curley wants the job for one ofhis henchmen. Twenty years ago aDemocratic postmaster of Boston,one of the kind who had to dependon such men as Mr. Hurley forknowledge of what to do and howto do it, declared that he had "thebroadest understanding and thekeenest judgment of anyone here,"meaning the Boston office.Mr. Hoover startled politicians byappointing him as postmaster andunder his administration severalother such men in the larger citieswere so appointed from the ranks.•But Mr. Hurley is the last of thecareer men in the postal service.Mr. Curley and his intimates are socertain that they will win the ap-pointment next month of a politi-cian, not a man with knowledge,
 ofthe postal service, that they areopenly rejoicing over having shownmore influence than Senator DavidI. Walsh. Not that the Senatorwanted to retain Mr. Hurley. Hehad a friend of some importance po-litically for the job. PresidentRoosevelt could well re
-appoint Mr.Hurley. He would strengthen hisstanding with those not politicians; or seeking soft jobs at big money ifbe (lid so.
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COUNCILOR IN
FIGHTING MOOD
Schuster Makes State-ment; Council Refuses
to Oust O'Icials.
BOSTON, Jan. 10 —
 Yesterdayafternoon Gov. James M. Curley be-gan a movement to oust every mem-ber of the Boston Finance Commis-sion with the exception of the chair-man, whom he named himself;Councilor Winfield A Schuster isobjecting to the plan and is goingto offer battle with the Chief Exe-cutive on the grounds that the Gov-ernor ac)parently is seeking their re-moval to stop investigations intoland takings in connection with theEast Boston tunnel construction andother matters, which Schuster, in astatement issued, said are being con-ducted by a former U. S. district at-torney engaged by the finance corn-mission. Following a meeting of theCouncil yesterday Gov. Curley wasdeclared to have said that he wouldseek the removal of all members ofthe body with the exception of E.Mark Sullivan, who was confirmedyesterday and designated by theGovernor as chairman. By a 5-4 ,vote the Council yesterday refusedto comply with Gov. Curley's requestto remove Charles M. Storey and tJoseph Joyce Donahue from thecommission.
Councilor Schuster, in his state-ment, declared that during themeeting which ended yesterday af-ternoon Gov. Curley made chargesagainst Councilors Charles MoorfieldStorey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,which the Governor claimed werethe the basis for his demand fortheir removal. Jacob J. Kaplan hasbeen reduced to the status of amember only without salary fromthe position of former chariman.and it is said that he, along withothers has been threatened with re-moval.
It was even said rumors were rifethat the officials threatened with be-ing ousted were considering takingthe case before the Supreme Court;and that the Governor was said to
have been a de-facto governor only, !uk-as he has not yet been sworn in by 1m
-
the Senate, which is in a deadlock. theIt was said that the men who havebeen threatened with being removedare in a mood to take the matter to,the highest court tribunal and givebattle to the Commonwealth's ChiefExecutive on two points, the first of uldwhich is that Gov. Curley is only a :on.de facto Governor, not having been
•
sworn by the president of the pleSenate, and the second is that he gotook the oath of office before the OutSenate canvassed election votes and the
declared him elected.
inis.hing return 
—"1111111.1.1..and other ;lire:-pies to he found in economics.Often they are puzzled at the sit-uation existing in the country to-day, with a surplus of foodstuffson one band and people lackingfood on the other. Or they won-der regarding the significance ofvarious steps being taken to bringbac.lc recovery, and are unable togain more than a sketchy idea of"what it is all about" from read.lug current magazines.
Even if a person is not inter-ested in the theories which under-lie present conditions, he has avery personal interest in at leastsome phases of the study of eco-nomics, defined as "the sciencethat investigates the conditions&fleeting the production, distribu-tion and consumpion of wealth,or the material means of satisfy-ing human desires." Virtuallyevery individual who it; gainfullyemployed has a part either in theproduction, distribution or con-sumption of wealth, whether it bein the formof merchandise, serv-ices or the atrs. He is more likelyto succeed if he has some com-prehension of the economic posi-tion of his work or profession inthe scheme of things, and knowsthe laws governing the variousfactors in his field, than if hemuddles along without any clear-cut understanding of the funda-mentals which make his job pos-sible.
The main objection to including••• course in economies in the pus-lie schools of the state may bethat there are already so manysubjects being undertaken in thelimited hours allotted to studythat most pupils have all theycs.n do, while their teachers are,In many cases, already overbur-dened with work. It might notbe practicable to make economies
a required course, unless the sub-ject were taught in its elemeas-
cry phases along with other sub-jects in the upper grades. But as
an elective course for high schoolstudents, it ought to prove futly
as popular as some of the sub-jects now offered, and possibly ofas much practical .benefit to theaverage young person as mentalexercise in geometry or the mem-
orizing of the dates when battles
mere fought in the days of an-dent Greece or Rome.
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FAIR PRICE FOR
MILK PLEDGED
BY COY. CURLEY
Assurance in Face of Any
'War' Is Promised at
Producer Session
3-POINT PROGRAM
More Than 2000 Attend
Agricultural Meeting
On First Day
Assurance by Governor Cur-
ley that, in the face of' any price i
wars, he will back the farmers i
of the state in getting a fair,
price for their milk, was brought'
to the Massachusetts council of
the New England Milk Produc-
ers' association meeting at the
Auditorium yesterday by Joseph
C. Cort, state milk control board
administrator.
A like guarantee to distributors
and consumers that they too can
be assured of fair play was pledged
by Mr. Cort. The three-point pro-
gram, as outlined by Mr. Cort, as-
sured a fair price for farmers; an
opportunity for distributors to op-
erate on a margin to enable them
to continue profitably in business;
and a chance for the consumers
to buy milk at a reasonable price.
Mr. Coil spoke in place of James
O'Brien of Lee, chairman of the
board, who is ill at his home in
Lee. Mr. Cort's remarks followed
a conference which he had with
the Governor yesterday morning at
the State House.
Attendance Mark
The Union Agricultural meeting
opened yesterday with more than
2000 persons attending. The at-
tendance was 500 more than on the
first day last year.
Sixteen meetings were held dur-
ing the day, and all were thronged.
Lectures, round table discussions,
business meetings and a banquet
in the evening in Hotel Bancroft
comprised the day's business.1,
Administrator Cort said that a
, staff of auditors would come into
....r.—.....__......... ....sisntsr •nnn tet A.12ti it Ur
will be Dr. Chn rips TT. Tozior o
Boston.
(I.
11
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State Milk Problem
Now Up to Governor
Cut Rates by Boston Chain Stores Said to
Have Resulted in Disastrous
Competition
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The Massachusetts milk situation, sup-
posedly adjustedly by the State Milk Control Act after years of
wrangling, developed a warm row today that was given to Gover-
nor Curley to settle.
A delegation of producers and
dealers, including several from
Worcester county, charged that
chain stores' reduced prices in
Boston had brought such disas-
trous competition that many small
dealers had been unable to pay
producers for several months.
One source of the trouble, ac-
cording to testimony at the hear-
ing, is that the Boston milk mar-
keting area is under a federal
(AAA) license, while the remain-
der of Massachusetts is under the
State Milk Control board. The
prices under . the federal license,
and the prices in the several dis-
tricts into which the , Milk State
board has divided the state, vary.
Drastic Action
Advising that Boston dealers set-
tle the situation among themselves,
Governor .Curley warned that if
they did not —Stabilize prices he
would take drastic action. He sug-
gested a temporary rate of 11%
cents for delivery ',4-cent raise in
both cases, but this was opposed.
Charles F. Adams, chain store
head, said flatly that such a price
now would be based on guesswork.
While Boston dealers were wran-
gling over prices, the Worcester
delegation was demanding adjust-
ment so that producers might be
sure of their money from a num-
ber of small Boston dealers, who,
they said, attempting to meet chain
store competition, couldn't pay
their bills..
To Attempt Settlement
Joseph C. Cort, state milk ad-
ministrator, said the Milk board
would try to bring the factions to-
gether. The board has the power
to establish a retail price If deal-
ers cannot agree.
Distribution and production
.costs were discussed at the meet-ling, and the Governor indicated his
'intention to have them In-
vestigated.
For tho •
•
state has stabilized conditions un-
der the Milk board.
Conditions Chaotic
Henry T. Broderick of Sterling,
counsel for the group, said condi-
tions in the Boston market were
so chaotic as to have already af-
fected other parts of the state He
said unless the Boston situation
were adjusted that markets in the
rest of the state would be thrown
into the same condition.
It was charged by Mr. Broderick
and Luther Rugg, both of Ster6ing;
Chester P. Willard of Harvard,
John Davis of Sterling and William
R. Proctor of Lunenburg, that milk
Is being sold by some Boston stores
as a "loss leader," that is, at a
price considerably below the pre-
vailing rate in order to entice cus-
tomers into the store in the hope
other goods may be sold to them
In the Boston area the milk in-
dustry operates under a federal
license. Milkmen in the Worcester
area and other parts of the state,
claiming they had sensed difficul-
ties that would arise under federal
control, waited until the state milk
control act was passed. Then they
came under its provisions. In the
Worcester and other areas the deal-
ers agreed on a price and it was
approved by the state milk con-
trol board. The board fixed the
price dealers should pay to pro-
ducers.
Where Produced
Less than eight per cent of the
milk sold in greater Boston is pro-
duced on Massachusetts farms. ,
Vermont furnishes approximately
60 per cent, New Hampshire 12 per
cent, Maine 12 per cent and New
York state eight per cent.
The federal license governs only
prices paid to producers, while the
state can get set retail prices only
after 25 per cent of the Massa.chu-
setts producers, serving a particular
11'PR, have petitioned for such ar-
I i 
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A SAD CASE I
The saddest example of political
preference being granted adherents
of those in high places 18 the almost
certain ending of a "career man"
of the postal department, who it
had been hoped was to be the first
of a long list in the largest post of-
fices who were to be rewarded for
long years of service in the postal
branch of the government and for
their knowledge. This it appears,
Is not to be.
Thirty-six years of service from
letter carrier through all the grades
in the Boston post office, then his
elevation to be postmaster because
be was the best qualified, is to Ind,
it appears, for Postmaster Hurley.
' Mr. Curley wants the job for one of
his henchmen. Twenty years ago a
Democratic postmaster of Boston,
one of the kind who had to depend
on such men as Mr. Hurley for
knowledge of what to do and how
to do it, declared that he had "the
broadest understanding and the
keenest judgment of anyone here,"
meaning the Boston office.
Mr. Hoover Startled politicians by
appointing him as postmaster and
under his administration several
other such men in the larger cities
were so appointed from the ranks.
'But Mr. Hurley is the last of the
career men in the postal service.
Mr. Curley and his intimates are so
certain that they will win the ap-
pointment next month of a politi-
cian, not a man with knowledge,
 of
the postal service, that they are
openly rejoicing over having shown
more Influence than Senator David
I. Walsh. Not that the Senator
wanted to retain Mr, Hurley. Hehad a friend of some importance po-
litically for the job. President
Roosevelt could well re
-appoint Mr.
Hurley. He would strengthen Tris
standing with those not politicians
or seeking soft jobs at big moncy Ifhe did So.
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TO RENT—House of six rooms. At 1:1104Tisdtdc street.
TO RENT—Five-room flat on Watt
street, $16.00. Four-room fiat on Fowl
street. $18.00. Four-room flat on Ila
street, $12.00. Five-room fiat on El:
street, $16.00. Six-room modern cottal
near the high school. $40.00. Six-roo
4 Main
cottage on the East side, $25.00. W. 1
Gordon, street. j10-:
TO RENT—Five-room flat, first floc
steam heat. 64 West street. Call 311.1,
West street.
Washington
3 attractive rooms, Private bath, co nreeti
Ir uous hot water. American gelhome. a
TO RENT -At  22 st. i
home-cooked food and service, 
also 
,...RwigawmaseENT—Modern. cufourri-erooy
nate-
ter4n
aftL. n-
gan a movement to oust every mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion with the exception of the chair-
man, whom he named himself;
Councilor Winfield A Schuster is
objecting to the plan and is going
to offer battle with the Chief Exe-
cutive on the grounds that the Gov-
ernor apparently Is seeking their re-
moval to stop investigations into
land takings in connection with the
East Boston tunnel construction and
other matters, which Schuster, in a
statement issued, said are being con-
ducted by a former U. S. district at-
torney engaged by the finance com-
mission. Following a meeting of the
Council yesterday Gov. Curley was
declared to have said that he would
seek the removal of all members of
the body with the exception of E.
Mark Sullivan, who was confirmed
yesterday and designated by the
Governor as chairman. By a 5-4
vote the Council yesterday refused
to comply with Gov. Curley's request
to remove Charles M. Storey and I
Joseph Joyce Donahue from the
commission.
Councilor Schuster, in his state-
ment, declared that during the
meeting which ended yesterday af-
ternoon Gov. Curley made charges
against Councilors Charles Moorfield
Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
which the Governor claimed were
the the basis for his demand for
their removal. Jacob J. Kaplan has
been reduced to the status of a
member only without salary from
the position of former chariman.
and it is said that he, along with
others has been threatened with re-
moval.
It was even said rumors were rife
that the officials threatened with be-
ing ousted were considering taking
the case before the Supreme Court;
and that the Governor was said to
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ECONOMICS IN SCHOOL
Gov. James M. Curley has sug-
gested to Payson Smith, com-
missioner of education, that the
study of economies be included In
school curricula in Massachu-
setts, pointing out that it is an
Important subject in times like
the present. The proposal would
appear to deserve immediate con •
sideration. Many young people
who lack the opportunity to go
to college must face life without
any detailed knowledge of the
laws of supply and demand, dim-
iniFhing return and other princi-
ples to be found in economics.
Often they are puzzled at the sit-
uation existing in the country to-
day, with a surplus of foodstuffs
on one hand and people lacking
food on the other. Or they won-
der regarding the significance of
various steps being taken to bring
back recovery, ad are unable to
gain more than a sketchy idea of
"what it is all about." from read
ing current magazines.
Even if a person is not Inter-
ested in the theories which under-
lie present conditions, he has a
very personal interest In at least
some phases of the study of eco-
nomics, defined as "the science
that investigates the conditions
anecting the production, distribu-
tion and consumpion of wealth,
or the material means of satisfy-
lag human desires." Virtually
every individual who is gainfully
employed has a part either in the
production, distribution or con-
sumption of wealth, whether it be
In the form of merchandise, serv-
ices or tile atm He le more likely
to succeed if ho has some com-
prehension of the economic poet-
tum of his work or profession In
tho scheme of things, and knows
thy laws governing the various
factors In his field, than if he
muddles along without ally clear-
cut understanding of the funaa-
nientals which make his job pun-
CROP.
The main objection to including
course in economics in the pus-
11i mehorklei 0.f *h" .*"." •-•
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ut competition With - a Presidential
message, the Hopewell case and a
Supreme Court decision o1 great
importance.
Even nice Gov. Cross of Connecti-
cut cannot get himself properly
sworn into office. He can proceed
as hold-over governor, however.
What has gotten into our hitherto
respectable and well ordered New
England Legislatures. In Rhode
Island they seize the ballot boxes,
count in the members they want,
and turn to the Supreme Court. In
Massachusetts they filibuster the
Senate so that GoK,Souirley isn't yetinaugurated by al 17.- the rules and
precepts. And now the land of steady
habits goes askew. It is in the air.
But our democratic system of gov-
ernment survives all the blow-offs.
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
JON I. r
'all. And now that we are back in '
the fold again, !et's stay the/.
-- 
---- ____
A Good Example
No one ever reads the newspapers
who does not read what the corres-
pondents say, the folks who just
blurt it out and tell things as they
see it. often very personal, but usu-
ally most interesting. In fact they
say the liberties of the English peo-
ple have been kept alive by the
men and women who write letters
for the London Times.
This happens to appear in the
Springfield Republican and written
by T. A. Frissell of Hinsdale
Rev. Representative Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware commends Miss
Curley, daughter of Gov. Ct_uley, for
not serving cocktails "ffral e lunch-
eon which she gave the wives of
the governor's council. It was right
and most commendable on the part
l of the young lady who is the first
lady of the state, and should be
noted throughout the nation.
But Representative Sawyer has al-
ways voted for all of the wet laws.
Actions speak louder than words.
, Now Sawyer is right in this dis-
cussion. It was proven a tremend-
ously difficult task to enforce the
prohibition laws and now we are
tasting such wide-open laws as the
nation will not long tolerate either.
The laws .being what they are it is
exceedingly important for people to
demonstrate their non-drinking abil-
ity. When people are in places of
power and do not serve liquors they
are setting an example.
In the case of Miss Curley she sets
an example that other hostesses, as
she is, may follow without being
afraid anybody will think they are
prunes, as they say it now.
Miss Curley sits in the seats of the
powerful row. What she does others
can emulate nod will emulate.
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GOV. CURLEY BACKS
NEW 2000-HOME PLAN
Gov. Curley announces his support
of proposal to build 2000 homes on ,
State-owned land near Fall River
if the Federal government would ,
help in financing the construction
under its proposed subsistence home-
stead program.
A large section of the land is un-
der the control of the State Depart-
ment of Conservation. The Gover-
nor said he would recommend an ap-
propriation of $15,000 to acquire a
neighboring tract.
His statement said in part:
"The Commonwealth at the pres-
ent time is in possession of 1988
acres of land within ten miles of
Fall River. The preliminary steps
have been taken to acquire 2808
acres additional, making a total of4796 acres. In the event Federal co-
operation is obtained in a subsist-
ence homestead program, arrange-
ments can be made for the construc-tion of some 2000 homes which would
permit of one acre to a home and
where gardens could be planted andthe necessary produce raised for the
sustenance of a family.
"The remainder of the acreage
could* be developed as a park and
the prospect for a more inviting de-
velopment is such that it is my pur-
pose to recommend the appropriation
of the required sum of approximate-ly $15,000 for acquiring the neces-
sary land so that in the event of
Federal participation it should bepossible to start work in 60 days and
a development of this character
should employ sane 2000 men dur-ing the years that would be required
to complete the work."
an
•
•
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EDITORIAL NOTES
--- -
The favorite word concernint
weather in California and Florida is
"unusual." And now they are using'
that term to apply to Congress. No I
longer can any section of the coun-
try claim anything "unusual"
The most startling
day was that of four
tried to ercape from
and didn't. Of course
bells get into jail.
news yester-
convicts who
state prison
some dumb-
It looks as though Gover.n2Lxiir-ley made a slight error in asking a
Republican attorney general, not
yet out of office by some freak ofthe constitution, to help him get rid
of Hultman.
---
Before Postmaster General James(call Me Jim) Farley bleeds Con-gress for funds to speed up mail
service over the Pacific, we wishhe would arrange to let us here in
Gardner get mail front seven miles
away under 12 hours.
One of the pleasing customs ofGardner since taking on I:te gall) ofa city has been th ;intiml reunion
of elective off1eer3 of both legisla-tive and execul iro branches 'Of thegovernment. Au )thor was enjoyedlast evening when the majority at,those who had served arid I hose
who are serving gatherel for a mitttime, devoid, of political partisan-ship.
Chicago's population has de-
creased 117,000 in tho past year.Those gunmen who haven't metdeath there must have moved out. !
Biennial sessions of the legisla- Iture seem to meet the approval of ;almost everyone except those whoare members of the leglslittare.
In the team's three victories to
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4.1tfes and towns to borrow money
,from the state or other sources for
welfare purpose' but those ,cities ..
and towns which have borrowed ,
from the state have been required
to have their expenditures super- 1
vised to soloe extent by the ernes- !
gency finance board. The loans
have been welcome enough but the
supervision of the state board has
not been relished and the suspicion
arises that 1935 will bring no
change in the situation in this re-
spect.
HERALD
Westfield, Mass.
--MAT6fa-TIMOrnitierTaIrT
The Massachusetts Mayors' club is
Unanimous in recommending that
the state make a direct contribu-
tion of $25,000,000 to cities and
towns in 1935 to be applied to pub-
lic welfare, including soldiers' re-
lief costs. The amount requested
would be secured by the state from
the sale of long-term bonds and
these with interest charges, • would
be paid with .the preccedi of a 2
per cent tax on, all sales with the
exception of food,' gasoline and
alcohol, which are heavily taxed at
the present time. 
.
In addition to the sales tax which
would assist in providing the nec-
essary revenue to tneet the incurred
debt an increase in income taxes is
. suggested. This contribution would\ be for the double purpose of reliev-ing the burden on real estate andto secure funds to substitute for
federal funds now contributed by
the federal Emergency Relief ad-
ministration which, it is 'feared, are
to be withdrawn.
It seems clear that. real 'estate
must be relieved from taxation and
it is equally clear that the with-
drawal of ERA funds would result
in an immediate increase in public
welfare costs which it would be im-
possible for the communities to
absorb. Thus far Gov Curley is be-
lieved to oppose a saTen-rx—and the
plan suggested by the mayors may
not meet with his approval so far
as the sales tax feature is concerned
and again the question will be raised
if the state should give funds to
the cities and towns without having
sortie direct oversight' of legal ex-
penditures. .
Since 1933 it has been possible for
--
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No Local Advantage
The suggestion contained in GO
tci.Lley's inaugural address that
party . designations be restored in
cities and towns of the state where
such has been abolished will find
numerous supporters and in some
cases will be vigorously opposed.
Westfield has been electing its of-
ficials without political affiliation
since the city charter was adopted,
and on the whole the city appears
to have suffered no loss but on the
other hand in the opinion of many
the type and quality of officials elect-
ed under the present arrangement
appears to suffer nothing by a corn-
par:slit with the officials selected in
cities where political designation is
used. Not only has the city obtained
good officials but the effect of poli-
tics on the conduct of municipal
business has been minitnized so that,
on the whole, it does not appear that
there would be any advantage in fe-
cal government to restore political
designation.
On the other hand, it must be ad-
mitted that since party designation
was abandoned in local affairs it has
been impossible to keep up sufficient
interest in the political committees
in order to obtain active organiza-
tions to function at state and na-
tional elections. More evidence of
advantages to be gained should be
presented before any change locally
appears to be advisable or neces-
sary.
rter—WIttrilraTh—ThT
-
possible exception of Cape Cod, no
place in the commonwealth has more
to offer in this respect than the sec-
tion in which we are located. There
has already been a great deal ac-
complished by improving highways
leading to the attractive spots which
are to be found throughout this sec-
tion and already tourists have been
quick to take advantage of them.
The limit has net been reached by
any means and the continued devel-
opment of this section for tourists
with adequate advertising of attrac-
tive and easily accessible locations
to summer residents, both transient
and permanent, will prove a good
investment and react to the advan-
tage of Western Massachusetts.
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ure3 are taken and it is high time
that such measures are adopted.(
Selectmen Feel Slighted
Gov James M. Curley is not town-
minded, menifirlIrdf the Massachu-
setts Selectmen's association are in-
formed and, if this is correct, the
reason is not difficult to understand.
The governor's interests have been
taken up with affairs of the city of
Boston for many years and it would
not be strange if he were inclined to
place the importanvi of city affairs
ahead of town affairs, which might
easily appear less important and
even petty to him. There seems to
be no real basis for the charge, how-
ever, and possibly the selectmen
were a bit indignant. that Gov Cur-
ley failed to appear ta speak at the
recent meeting of the state associ-
ation after he was listed as a speak-
er and failed to send his secretary
to the meeting as was hoped for
after it was learned that the gover-
nor would not appear in person.
Quite likely no slight was intend-
ed for it is iasy to urilerstand that
the day following :nauguration
might be a difficult one to take time
off for speaking engagements with
the numerous necessary duties which
were to be performed at such a time.
It is entirely teo early to reach a
conclusion that the towns as well RS
cities will not receive equal consid-
eration from the new governor.
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in competition 'with a Presidential
message, the Hopewell case and a
Supreme Court decision oq great
ci
importance.
Even nice Gov. Cross of Connecti-
cut cannot get himself properly
sworn into office. He can proceed
as hold-over governor, however.
What has gotten into our hitherto
respectable and well ordered New
England Legislatures. In Rhode
Island they seize the ballot boxes,
count in the members they want,
and turn to the Supreme Court. In
Massachusetts they filibuster the
Senate so that Govampley isn't yet
inaugurated by alr the rules and
precepts. And now the land of steady
habits goes askew. It is in the air.
But our democratic system of gov-
ernment survives all the blow-offs.
all. And
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A Good Example
No one ever reads the newspapers
who does not read what the corres-
pondents say, the folks who just
blurt it out and tell things as they
see it, often very personal, but usu-
ally most interesting. In fact they
say the liberties of the English peo-
ple have been kept alive by the
men and women who write letters
for the London Times.
This happens to appear in the
Springfield Republican and written
by T. A. Frissell of Hinsdale
Rev. Representative Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware commends Miss
Curley, daughter of Golli...;ir,iey, for
not serving cocktails e lunch-
eon which she gave the wives of
the governor's council. It was right
and most commendable on the part
, of the young lady who is the first
lady of the state, and should be
noted throughout the nation.
Flat Representative Sawyer has al-
ways voted for all of the wet laws.
Actions speak louder than words.
Now Sawyer is right in this dis- 1(,
russion It was proven a tremend- I (1
ously difficult task to enforce the
prohibition laws and now we are
tasting such wide-open laws as the
nation w ill not long tolerate either.
The laws being what they are it is
exceedingly important for people to
demonstrate their non-drinking abil-
ity. When people are in places of
power and do not serve liquors they
are setting an example.
In the case of Miss Curley she sets
an example that other hostesses, as
she is, may follow without being
afraid anybody will think they are
prunes, as they say it now.
Miss Curley sits in the seats of the
powerful now. What she does others
can emulate and will emulate.
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GOV. CURLEY BACKS
NEW 2000-110IVIL PLAN
Gov. Curley announces his support
of proposal to build 2000 homes on
State-owned land near Fall River
if the Federal government would
help in financing the construction
under its proposed subsistence home-
stead program.
A large section of the land is un-
der the control of the State Depart-
ment of Conservation. The Gover-
nor said he would recommend an ap-
propriation of $15,000 to acquire a
neighboring tract.
His statement said in part:
"The Commonwealth at the pres-
ent time is in possession of 1988
acres of land within ten miles of
Fall River. The preliminary steps
have been taken to acquire 2808
acres additional, making a total of4796 acres. In the event Federal co-
operation is obtained in a subsist-
ence homestead program, arrange-
ments can be made for the construc-tion of some 2000 homes which wouldpermit of one acre to a home and
where gardens could be planted andthe necessary produce raised for the
sustenance of a family.
"The remainder of the acreage
could' be developed as a park andthe prospect for a more inviting de-
velopment is such that it is my pur-
pose to recommend the appropriation
of the required sum of approximate-ly $15,000 for acquiring the neces-
sary land so that in the event of
Federal participation it should bepossible to start work in 60 days and
a development of this character
should employ smile 2000 men dur-
. Ing the years that would be required
I to complete the work."
1'
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The favorite word concernin,
weather in California and Florida is
"unusual." And now they are using'
that term to apply to Congress. No I
longer can any section of the coun-
try claim anything "unusual,"
The most startling
day was that of four
tried to escape froth
and didn't. Of course
bells get into jail.
news y.ester-
convicts who
state prison
some dumb-
It looks as though Governur-ley made a slight error in asking a
Republican attorney general, not
yet out of office by some freak ofthe constitution, to help him get rid
of Hultman.
Before Postmaster General James(call me Jim) Farley bleeds Con-gress for funds to speed up mall
service over the Pacific, we wishhe would arrange to let us here in
Gardner get mail from seven miles
away under 12 hours.
One of tho pleasing customs of
Gardner since taking on trie gal of
a city has been th mutual reunion
of elective officers of both legisla-tive and executive branches af the
government. Art):bor was enjoyedlast evening when the majority of,those who had served an] those
who are serving gdtherel for a goodtime, devoid, of political partisan-ship,
Chicago's population has de-
creased 117,000 in the past year.Those gunmen who haven't motdeath there must have moved out.
Biennial sessions of the legishe Ititre seem to meet the approval of Ialmost everyone except those whirlare members of the legislature. I
In the team's three victories to
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The Massachusetts Mayors' club is
Unanimous in recommending that
the state make a direct contribu-
tion of $25,000,000 to cities and
towns in 1935 to be applied to pub-
lic welfare, including soldiers' re-
lief costs. The amount requested
would be secured by the state from
the sale of longterm bonds and
these with interest charges, would
be paid with .the proceeds of a 2
per cent tax on all sales with the
exception of food, gasoline and
alcohol, which are heavily taxed at
the present time.
In addition to the sales tax whi
would assist in providing the ne
essary revenue to Meet the incurre
debt an increase in income taxes i
\- suggested. This contribution would
be for the double purpose of reliev-
ing the burden on real estate and
to secure funds to substitute for
' federal funds now contributed by
the federal Emergency Relief ad-
ministration which, it is •feared, are
to be withdrawn.
It seems clear that real 'estate
must be relieved from taxation and
it is equally clear that the with-
drawal of ERA funds would result
in an immediate increase in public
welfare costs which it would be im-
possible for the communities to
absorb. Thus far Gov Curley is be-
lieved to oppose a sale-s—rA—and the
plan suggested by the mayors may
not meet with his approval so far
as the sales tax feature is concerned
and again the question will be raised
if the state should give. funds to
the cities and towns without having
some direct oversight of !peal ex-
penditures. .
Since 1933 it has been possible for
cities and towns to borrow money
from the state or other sources for
welfare purpose' but those ,cities
and towns which have borrowed
from the state have been required
to have their expenditures super-
vised to some extent by the emer-
gency finance board. The loans
have been welcome enough but the
supervision of the state board has
not been relished and the suspicion
arises that 1935 will bring no
change in the situation in this re-
spect.
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; No Local Advantage
The suggestion contained in Go%
Curley's inaugural address that
party . designations be restored in
cities and towns of the state where
such has been abolished will find
numerous supporters and in some
cases will be vigorously opposed.
Westfield has been electing its of-
ficials without political affiliation
since the city charter was adopted,
and on the whole the city appears
to have suffered no loss but on the
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-More Tourist AppealT 
Western Massachusetts should
be greatly interested in the rec-
ommendation of Gov Curley to
advertise the reegIMMIT' facil-
itier of the state for, with the
possible exception of Cape Cod, no
place in the commonwealth has more
to offer in this respect than the sec-
tion in which we are located. There
has already been a great deal ac-
complished by improving highways
leading to the attractive spots which
are to be found throughout this sec-
tion and already tourists have been
quick to take advantage of them.
The limit his not been reached by
any means and the continued devel-
opment of this section for tourists
with Adequate advertising of attrac-
tive and easily accessible locations
to summer residents, both transient
and permanent, will prove a good
investment and react to the advan-
tage of Westarn Massachusetts.
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t
urea are taken and it is high time
that such measures are adopted.(
Selectmen Feel Slighted
Gov James M. Curley is not town-
minded, menitirTr-df the Massachu-
setts Selectmen's association are in-
formed ird, if this is correct, the
reason is not difficult to understand.
The governor's interests have been
taken up with affairs of the city of
Boston for many years and it wpuld
not be strange if he were inclined to
place the importance of city affairs
ahead of town affairs, which might
easily appear less important and
even petty to him. There seems to
be no real basis for the charge, how-
ever, and possibly the selectmen
were a bit indignant that Got Cur-
ley failed to appear ta speak at the
recent meeting of the state associ-
ation after he was listed as a speak-
er and failed to send his secretary
to the meeting as was hoped for
after it was learned that the gover-
nor would not appear in person.
Quite likely no slight was intend-
ed for it is easy to emievstand that
the day following :nauguratien
might be a difficult one to take time
off for speaking engagements with
the numerous necessary duties which
were to be performed at such a time.
It is entirely teo early to reach a
conclusion that the towns as well as
cities will not receive equal consid-
eration from the new governor.
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Gov. Curley Giving -Oa:Ili to Senator McKeown
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 ;ALL, 
Gov. James M. tur!ey admi ri c-ath of office to S-nator Franei, 1‘1, McKeown of Springfield yesterday
a, the Senate ag,i. J11,
_mpted to break its deadlock over elr.ction of a president.
Pnrrv.na, Mo.—Mike Weisdorfer, 15
was ounded critically when his do
jumped upon him, accidentally dis-
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. .MarPHE
E
Curley Nominates Burke.
BOSTON. Jan. 9—Gov. Jam
es Cur-
ley today nominated form
er-Rep.
Francis J. Burke of Boston as 
a spe-
cial justice of the Boston municip
al
court. Mr. Burke, if confirme
d by the
Council, will succeed Special 
Justice
Joseph A. Sheehan, whom th
e Gov-
ernor is elevating to the 
Superior
Court bench. Sheehan comes
 up for
confirmation at a special 
meeting of
the Council on Friday.
House Adjourns.
The House of Repres
entatives.
waiting for the Senate to orga
nize,
met at 2 o'clock this after
noon and
immediately adjourned until the 
same
time tomorrow. The House 
will con-
tinue to mark time until 
the Senate
elects a president.
O'Toole Gets Tax Job.
Maurice V. O'Toole of Worc
ester has
been appointed as a legal a
ssistant to
the State Board of Ta
x Appeals.
O'Toole. who was active in 
the Curley 1
campaign in Worcester C
ounty, will
receive a salary of $2640. He 
is a
member of the Democratic S
tate Com-
mittee, the Worcester Com
mon Conn-
ci and is a trustee of th
e Worcester
City Hospital. He is 
comnlettha
.c1-
111.* ail; op ol Naas 
rinuazei
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CURLEY'S SUPPORT
td revive him, then, sate/
tte interruption calmly made his
peecti all over again.
OF FAIR MILK PRICE VESLEYAN MOURNS
OFFERED FARMERS
Cort, at Union Agricultural
Meeting, Worcester, Indi-
cates Ely's Work to Go On
DR WILBERT G. FOYE
Middletown. Cr., Jan.
esleyan university was 
today
ourning the death of Dr Wil
bert
arland Foye, geology au
thority.
oye was in his 49th year.
Dr Foye died last night 
after a
rig illness, due to nephritis. He
 was
native of Brockton, Mass. G
radu-
kd from Colby in 1909, Pr
of Foye
aight at Mount Hermon sch
ool until
TO PROTECT DAIRYMEN
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
/talarra.
Curley's Appointments
to Staff Confirmed
Sprciol to T lir pri Jig 'irld C
iion.
BOSTON, Jan. 9—Appoin
tments
which Gov. Curley has mad
e to his
executive staff were today
 confirmed
by the Executive Council.
The list follows:
'Richard D. Grant, Boston, sec
re-
tary to the Governor: Henry C. R
ow-
land, Arlington, and William A. Ro
d-
fish, Boston. assistant secretaries:
Earl y. Schriever. North Attleboro,
and Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose, ste-
nographers; Frank T. Pedonti, Bo
s-
ton, executive messenger, and Robert
W. Gallagher, Newton, assistant
executive messenger; and Mabel H
.
Hayes of Cambridge, telephone opera
-
tor.
William L. Reed of Boston was
again confirmed as executive secre
-
tary to the Governor's Council. Mr.
Reed has served in that capacity for
many years.
11, when he entered Harvard 
from
• here he reeetvea his maator
's degree
CONSUMER AND 
DEALER1912 and doctor of philosophy in
.15. He joined the Wesleyan fac
ulty
(c l 
1918.
Programs and Goals Shaped
at Sessions—Gillett, New
State Commissioner,
Varied Problems Aired
By a Staff Reporter
Worcester, Jan. 
9—Administrator
Joseph C. Cort of the
 state milk con-
trol board brought to 
the 17th annual
Union Agricultural 
meeting today
word that Gov Jam
es M. Curley is
"with us 100 per cent 
in getting a fair
price back to the 
farmer on milk."
Cort's word was the 
first assurance
that the new gover
nor of Massachu-
setts was going to b
ack up the pro-
gram started last yea
r under the ad-
ministration of Gov Ely.
 The only in-
sistence that Curley wi
ll make is that
the consumer be 
protected, the farm-
er receive a fair pric
e, and the dealer 
"We are in danger of an epi
demic
r 
be allowed to make a
 living, Cort said. 
remembering too well how m
uch
.e have lost and forgetting too
 easily
Commisekioner Gillett A
ppears le inventory of how much w
e have
Today's meeting was 
the first of- :ft," he sai
d. With New England the
ficial appearance of th
e new commis- )ser tod
ay in an unfair, unbalanced
sioner of agriculture, 
Edgar L. Gil-Ltuatio
n, it is necessary to turn back
lett. Fighting a gr
ip attack, tile lit
tle to regain the sound sense o
f
former resident of We
stfield drove toalues
 which has been the salvation
this city from Boston, 
toured the con-f ou
r people in other times of stress
,
vention with A. W. Lomb
ard, in chargee po
inted out.
of the meeting, ate 
lunch at the Th
e •church, the school and th
e
alumni table of Mass
achusetts Statejrange, M
r Gardner said, were p0.
college, and spent mos
t of the after-en
t factors for the rehabilitation o
f
noon renewing old a
cquaintances andura
l life in New England,
making new friendships
.
A note of sadness wa
s struck at the Convention Notes
dairy meeting during 
the morning. For
the first time in year
s, the New En g-, 
Editor James G. Watson of the N
ew
land Homestead presided at th
e
land Milk Producers' 
association was
without the presence 
of F. 
Leonvestock breeders' meeting,
 and had
Brown, its assistant 
manager. Mr 
good word to say about ever
y
Brown had died Sund
ay night after7:i.c alerUsy 
Du
co
r
n
in
f
g
err
m
in
o
gstf-it
t
h various
he 
‘
daYhe
being stricken by pn
eumonia and sub- 
as
leaders attending the ses-
sequent heart attack
s. A resolution ons today.
was unanimously 
passed by the
Massachusetts council of 
the Nernpa. In the exhibits hall, the influen
ce of
after which a large 
delegation left .reamline designing was to 
be 
seen
for Reading, where M
r Brown's fu-1 farm equipment. Ma
ssive spray
neral took place in the
 afternoon. lachines. too big to be 
used on any
Programs and Goals 
Shaped it the largest f
arms of Massachu-
During the afternoon 
Dr Roger F. tts, 
have metal coverings whicb
Corbett of the exten
sion service of
' 
laeine. ly; evidence machines,ce streamlinetrhchie es. elud
ingin.
the United States de
partment of agri-
culture told the liv
estock breeders 
actors, were developed in the
 same
meeting that the progra
m of the North- 
anner.
eastern conference was
 being mapped
out in detail and wou
ld be studied
further at a meeting 
at New York
Monday. Dr Corbett 
said that the
program was shaping 
up well, and
that already it contai
ns' goals which
must be attained if ag
riculture in the
northeast is to maintain
 its place.
The goals of the conf
erence, as ap-
plied to the dairy indu
stry, include a
definite, scientific attemp
t to increase
milk consumption throug
h cooperative
effort. Whereas in the 
past campaigns
have been conducted 
in individual
states, it is hoped that 
in the future
such work can be un
dertaken on a
broader basis. The wor
k of the vari-
ous state milk control 
boards will be
studied, with the hope of
 consolidating
gains made by individu
al states for
the benefit of all states 
concerned. In
similar manner, disease 
control pro-
grams and other p
hases will be
studied, he said.
our records, so that futur
e mem-
irs of the association who 
did net
)w Mr Brown personally will re
alize
hat a strength he has been
 to the
ociation as a worker and 
what a
ace he teas made for himsel
f, with
host of friends includig dai
rymen,
a.lers and agricultural 
leaders
.roughout New England." The
 reso-
tion was drawn by Charles N
orris
Westhampton and 0. A. Tut
tle of
ardwick.
Thrift, Neighborliness Hailed
New England thrift, neighbo
rliness
id "the ability to do things"
 were
ted by Editor Charles M. G
ardner
the National Grange Monthly
 as
ree priceless possessions whic
h the
ral population of a generation
 ago
ssessed. He warned against
 the
ppearance of these virtues un
der
e pressure of urban convenie
nces.
he rural folk of New Englan
d must
capture these qualities if it 
is to
eep its rightful prestige, he decl
ared.
Under the sponsorship of Prof
 Ells-
prth W. Bell, a group of men
 eat-
g at the Massachusetts Sta
te col-
Ire alumni table indulged in r
abbit
Itat sandwiches. Before th
e meal
23 ended, Bell had been Called 
upon
help three of the men with 
their
idwiches.
rIounty Agents Wilbur T. Loc
ke of
mpden and Allen Leland of H
emp-
re counties were on band to 
at-
d the day's sessions. Both of th
em
I part in discussions and were
ght taking notes. Mr Locke s
pent
onsiderable part of his time in
 the
It growers' sessions, while L
eland
ided his attentions.
smiling Prof Bill Cole of the
 de-
arnent of horticultural manu
fac-
es at the State college was 
on hand
h his stories about apples 
and
.er fruit Together with 
A. W.
mbard, manager of the m
eeting,
a, managed to keep the pre
ss and
kr behind-the-scenes persons
 busy
tekling at the latest crop of
 wind-
Is.
!ommissioner Gillett left hi
s coa
present Pannell hall 
market. Plans i hat at the
 press bureau when he
were presented for t
he construction aimpanied 
Mr Lombard about the
of such a market 
area, and minter- sions. Wi
thin 30 seconds of leav-
ous speakers insisted t
hat the present ;, he was back
 for the hat. He ad-
market place was out
moded and too tted that it di
dn't seem natural
small. 
;lout the hat
tt
I 
Lawrence A. Bevan, directo
r of the
state division of marke
ts, played a 'FBREAKERS PL
i leading part in today's 
discussion. It 0--,
was feared by many wh
o attended the 
.
:
t 
Favor New Hub Produce
 Market
Taking action similar to t
hat urged
for the past two years,
 the Massachu-
setts Farm Bureau 
federation voted
in favor of founding 
a new produce
market in Boston, to 
replace the
(Continued on Second Page)
3
nounced that it had e
lected the fol-
lowing officers: President
, Willard E.
Ward of Brookline: 
vice-president,
W. A. Hoyt of Walpole,
 and secretary-
treasurer, Robert E. Bem
is of Cam-
bridge.
Resolution Praises Mr Bro
wn
The Resolution in honor 
of Mr
Brown follows: "Members
 of the
Nempa assembled at th
e Worcester
meeting wish to record o
ur sincerest
regret at the untimely pa
ssing of F.
Leon Brown, our friend 
and fellow
worker.
"For more than 10 years, 
Mr Brown
has served our associatio
n faithfully
and well. He has given 
unremittirigly
of his time, his stregt
h and his
thought. It was his very 
faithfulness
to his duty as he saw it 
and the un-
reserved way in which h
e has given
of his strength to the a
ssociation that
weakened his ability to 
withstand the
disease which caused his d
eath.
"More than most men,
 Mr Brown
endeared himself to all of 
us, by his
unfailing optimism and 
friendly dis-
position. Much as we regret
 his death
as a loss to the associa
tion, his loss
as a friend is most h
eavily on our
hearts today. We wish 
to record our
sincerest sympathy for 
his wife and
daughter and to make o
ur expressies
of appreciation and sy
mpathy a par
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JA N 1
I State House BriefsBy DONAL F. Macl'HEE
Curley Nominates Burke.
BOSTON. Jan. 9—Gov. James Cur-ley today nominated former-Rep.Francis J. Burke of Boston as a spe-cial justice of the Boston municipalcourt. Mr. Burke, if confirmed by theCouncil, will succeed Special JusticeJoseph A. Sheehan, whom the Gov-
ernor is elevating to the SuperiorCourt bench. Sheehan comes up for
confirmation at a special meeting ofthe Council on Friday.
House Adjourns.
The House of Representatives,
waiting for the Senate to organize,
met at 2 o'clock this afternoon andimmediately adjourned until the sametime tomorrow. The House will con-tinue to mark time until the Senate
elects a president.
O'Toole Gets Tax Job.
Maurice V. O'Toole of Worcester hasheen appointed as a legal assistant tothe State Board of Tax Appeals.O'Toole, who was active in the Curley
campaign in Worcester County, willreceive a salary of $2640. He is a
member of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, the Worcester Common Coun-
cil and is a trustee of the WorcesterCity Hospital. He is completing a
corrse in law at the Suffolk LawSchool.
Stokes Silent on Inquest.
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state
Police, who was in charge of the Speer
investigation for the State Police, had
--
no comment to make on the Judge
Hayes report of' the inquest. He did
not indicate what future action, if
any, will he taken by his department.
I
jeieffS.
Curley's Appointments
to Staff Confirmed
snect,, 1 hr aion.
BOST(V. Jan. 9—Appointmentswhich Gov. Curley has made to hisexecutive staff were today confirmedby the Executive Council.
The list follows:
Richard D. Grant, Boston, secre-tary to the Governor: Henry C. Row-land, Arlington. and William A. Bod-fish, Boston. - assistant secretaries:Earl ,V. Schriever, North Attleboro,and Marie J. 0
-Leary, Melrose, ste-nographers; Frank T. Pedonti, Bos-ton, executive messenger. and RobertW. Gallagher, Newton, assistantexecutive messenger; and Mabel H.Hayes of Cambridge, telephone opera-tor.
William L. Reed of Boston wasagain confirmed as executive secre-tary to the Governor's Council. Mr.Reed has served in that capacity formany years.
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mourning the death of Dr Wilbertmeeting that Mr Bevan will soonleave Massachusetts. It is known thathe has tentatively accepted economicswork with the state department ofagriculture of New Jersey. Commis-sioner Gillett since he took office hasasked Mr Bevan to reconsider and itis hoped that Mr Bevan may decideto stay. In all cases, division headsof the department have been asked tocontinue their work under the newcommissioner.
Statistician W. le, Bronson of theleempa urged the Massachusetts coun-
cil to fight against the bill now beforethe Legislature to take the price-fixing powers of the state milk con-trol board away. Instead of such ac-tion, he urged that the present per-
missive power to fix prices, after 25per cent of the producers in a markethave so asked, be made mandatory.
Would Extend Powers Locally
Bronson said that the state board
should delegate more power to local
units, and pointed out that under theOhio law, the state board gives 20per cent of its income to local groups.
Discussing the future of the state
milk control board in Massachusetts,
Mr Bronson said that he hoped it
would not become like the public util-ities laws which regulate gas and
electricity. Such a transformation
would not be in the best interests of
the farmer, he said.
Administrator Cort spoke to thedairymen in the absence of Chairman
James O'Brien of Lee, who was ill athis home. He said that beginningtomorrow, auditors will begin study-ing the records of every dealer in theSpringfield market and that similarinvestigation work will be undertaken
of the other secondary markets.
Explaining the reason for the entry
of the state board into the Boston
market, Cort said that the board hadfound itself facing a stone wall unless
such action were taken.
"We can't hope for successful oper-
ation in the secondary markets withdemoralization in the Boston market,"he said. At present, due to a dead-lock between the wagon and store dis-
tributors, no price-fixing is contem-plated in the Boston market, he said.
An investigation of marketing costsis to be made at once, however, and
when this has been completed, the
board will have information necessary
to fix schedules of retail prices, if
such action is necessary.
Demands "Reasonable Efficiency'
One of the main reasons for this ac-
tion is because the board is insisting
that dealers shall not take the means
for their bitter warfare from the pro-
ducers, Cort said. He declared that
the board was in favor of a "go-slow"
policy, but pointed out that no dealer
or producer has a right to except pro-
tection if he cannot operate with
"reasonable efficiency."
"We will never get the cure-all for
the dairy industry through legislation
alone," Cort asserted. In conclusion,
Cort lashed out at the "damnable
practice" of dealers in meeting com-
petition with methods which openlybreak with the; regulations of the
state board.
Clifford Wallcott of Barre drew ap-plause when he declared that "I've
seen more honest progress in the milkindustry since the milk board got go-ing last September than in all my37 years of experience in the business.
But don't go too fast. We can wait alittle while, if that is necessary tokeep the gains now made from break-ing."
Dutch Elm Disease Discussed
The growing problem of Dutch elmdisease transmission disease, whichfirst attracted the attention of theMassachusetts Arborists' associationlast year, was discussed in detail byDr Roger B. Friend of the Connect-icut agricultural experiment station.He told of infestations in southernConnecticut, and of the methods be-ing used to cope with the disease.Candidly, Dr Friend admitted thatlittle is known about the disease, but
was hopeful that methods can befoud which will save the elms of New
England.
Officers of the association as elected
are as follows: President, H. L. Frost
of Arlington; vice-president, HermanE. Walker of West Springfield; sec-
retary, Milton W. Heath of Boston,
and treasurer, Ronald D. Lowden of
Needham.
After discussing their problems be-hind closed doors, the MassachusettsMilk Inspectors' association an-
nounced that it had elected the fol-lowing officers: President, Willard E.Ward of Brookline; vice-president,W. A. Hoyt of Walpole, and secretary-
treasurer, Robert E. Bemis of Cam-bridge.
Resolution Praises Mr Brown
The Resolution in honor of MrBrown follows: "Members of theNempa assembled- at the Worcester
meeting wish to record our sincerest
regret at the untimely passing of F.Leon Brown, our friend and fellow
worker.
"For more than 10 years, Mr Brownhas served our association faithfully
and well. He has given unremittingly
of his time, his stregth and histhought. It was his very faithfulnessto his duty as he saw it and the un-
reserved way in which he has given
of his strength to the association that
weakened his ability to withstand thedisease which caused his death.
"More than moat men, Mr Brown
endeared himself to all of us, by his
unfailing optimism and friendly dis-position. Much as we regret his death
as a loss to the association, his loss
as a friend is most heavily on ourhearts today. We wish in record our
sincerest sympathy for his wife an
daughter and to make our expressiog
of appreciation and sympathy a par
DR WILBERT G. FOYE
Garland Foye, geology authority.Foye was in his 49th year.
Dr Foye died last night after along illness, due to nephritis. He wasa native of Brockton, Mass. Gradu-ated from Colby in 1909, Prof Foyetaught at Mount Hermon school until1911. when he entered Harvard fromwhere he received his maseexes degreein 112 and doctor of philosophy in1915. He joined the Wesleyan facultyin 1918.
of our records, so that future mem-bers of the association who did notkow Mr Brown personally will realizewhat a strength he has been to theassociation as a worker and what aplace he has made for himself, witha host of friends includig dairymen,dealers and agricultural leadersthroughout New England." The reso-lution was drawn by Charles Norrisof Westhampton and 0. A. Tuttle ofHardwick.
Thrift, Neighborliness Railed
New England thrift, neighborlinessand "the ability to do things" werecited by Editor Charles M. Gardnerof the National Grange Monthly asthree priceless possessions which therural population of a generation agopossessed. He warned against thedisappearance of these virtues underthe pressure of urban conveniences.The rural folk of New England mustrecapture these qualities if it is tokeep its rightful prestige, he declared.
"We are in danger of an epidemicof remembering too well how muchwe have lost and forgetting too easilythe inventory of how much we haveleft," he said. With New England theloser today in an unfair, unbalancedsituation, it is necessary to turn backa little to regain the sound sense ofvalues which has been the salvationof our people in other times of stress,he pointed out.
The -church. ; the school and theGrange, Mr Gardner said, were po-tent factors for the rehabilitation ofrural life in New England.
Convention Notes
Editor James G. Watson of the NewEngland Homestead presided at thelivestock breeders' meeting, Ind hada good word to say about everyspeaker. During most of the, day hewas busy conferring with variousagricultural leaders attending the ses-sions today.
In the exhibits hall, the influence ofstreamline designing was to be seenon farm equipment. Massive spraymachines, too big to be used on anybut the largest farms of Massachu-setts, have metal coverings whicbplainly evidence the streamline in.fiuence. Other machines, includingtractors, were developed in the samemanner,
Linder the sponsorship of Prof Ells-worth W. Bell, a group of men eat-ing at the Massachusetts State col-lege alumni table inoulged in rabbitmeat sandwiches. Before the mealwas ended, Bell had been called uponto help three of the men with theirsandwiches.
County Agents Wilbur T. Locke ofHampden and Allen Leland of Hamp-shire counties were oz, hand to at-tend the day's sessions. Both of themtook part in discussions and werecaught taking notes. Mr Locke spenta considerable part of his time in thefruit growers' sessions, while Lelanddivided his attentions.
Smiling Prof Bill Cole of the de-partment of horticultural manufac-tures at the State college was on handwith his stories about apples andother fruit. Together with A. W.Lombard, manager of the meeting,they managed to keep the press andother behind-the-scenes persons busychuckling at the latest crop of wind-falls.
Commissioner Gillett left his coaand hat at the press bureau when heaccompanied Mr Lombard about thesessions. Within 30 seconds of leav-ing, he was back for the hat. He ad-mitted that it didn't seem naturalwithout the hat.
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Photo shows Senator McKeown (right) as he was sworn in yes-
terday by Gov Curley.
New Member of Legislature Makes Hurried Trip by
Automobile After Illness to Help Break Long
Standing Deadlock
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 9—Francis M. Mc-
Keow
•
n of Springfield is now a mem-
ber of the state Senate. He had been
prevented from taking oath and per-
forming his duties because of influ-
enza, but came to Boron by automo-
bile. today, with Joseph O'Neill of
Springfield his driver, and took oath
before Gov Curley. in the council
chamber, with councilors present.
Ho declared he felt "shaky" but
that he intended to remain in Boston
as long as necessary to help organize
the Senate: then planned to return
I horns and recuperate further. Sen-ator Frank Hurley of Holyoke and
; Senator Harry B. Putnam of West-.
I field were the Senate committee that
escorted the senator-elect before the
governor.
McKeown was the center of interest
for a time, and many shook hands
with him and wished him the best.
When Senator James G. Moran
called the Senate to order. McKeown
was absent. Moran ordered a com-
mittee to escort him to his seat in
the chamber, but upon being informed
the Springfield member had not re-
turned from luncheon, ordered a re-
cess of 45 minutes at 2.05. McKeown
returned soon afterward and was es-
corted to his seat as the crowded gal-
leries applauded. Action was imme-
diately taken to •-r.. .t for
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SAYS GOY CURLEY
WOULD STOP PROBE
OF LAND TAKINGS
Schuster Attacks Proposal
to Oust Two Councilors —
E. Mark Sullivan Sworn
Member ti
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 9—Councilor Winfield
A. Schuster of East Douglas tonight
issued a statement declaring Gov
Curley's threat to oust two members
of the Boston finance commission is
an attempt to stop an investigation
of the East Boston tunnel land
takings, and declaring the public
,should have what facts the commis-
sion's investigator, former Assistant
Enited States Attorney-General
feorge R. Farnum of Boston, hasbtained, before the council approvesurley's removal proposal.Another development was the news
'that Judge Jacob R. Kaplan of Chel-
'sea, removed today as chairman by
IGov Curley, would fight his demo-
tion. Atty E. Mark Sullivan of Boa-
;ton, named to the commission by Cur-
;ley last week, was unanimously con-
:firmed today and Curley immediately
'named him chairman in place of Kap-
Ilan, named chairman last month by
ex.-Gov Ely.
4 Kaplan Going to Court
1 Kaplan will fight displacement by
'seeking, an order from supreme court
'to prevent his being relegated to the
(realm of an associate commissioner at
Ino salary, instead of the $5000 he
i would receive as chairman. He in-
tends to base his plea on the ground
lthit Curley is not governor in fact,
land is, therefore, acting without prop-
er authority, first because he was not
sworn in by the president of the
Senate. and second, because he took
oath before the Senate had canvassed
• the election votes and declared him
elected.
It is also stated that if Curley per-
sists in his attempt to remove Messrs
Storey and Donahue as associate
commissioners, they will institute
similar proceedings to prevent being
ousted.
Councilor Schuster's statement said
the governor's proposal to remove
two associate members, is an attempt
to obtain control at this time, and
raises an issue of tremendous public
interest. Their removal and naming
of two of Curley's friends would. with
Sullivan's vote. constitute a majority
of the commission.
Says Farnum Progressing
: Schuster made known the commis-
sion &wile weeks ago retained Mr
' Farnum as special counsel to conduct
certain investigations into the tunnel-
I land takings. "and other matters."
I I
selves at a meeting OPOINIMORPO
4."
Friday at noon. He has a slate of men
he desires to put in their places, but
did not make it public.
The governor today named former
Representative Francis J. Burke of
Boston as special justice of the Bos-
ton municipal court, to succeed Jos-
eph A. Sheehan, elevated to superior
court, whose confirmation will be acted
upon Friday.
Gov Curley designated Maurice
O'Toole, member of Worcester city
council and Democratic state commit-
tee. as "legal adviser" to the tax ap-
peals board. O'Toole, a Curley sup-
porter in the election oampaign, is a
Suffolk law school student.
The council again confirmed Wil-
liam L. Reed as its executive secre-
tary, a post he has held for many
years, and also confirmed Gov Cur-
ley's entire official staff headed by
Richard D. Grant of Arlington. for-
mer Boston newspaper man, as sec-
retary.
KINGFISH's FOES RALLY
Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 9—(AP)—The Square Deal association, belliger-
ent anti-Huey P. Long group, gath-
ered in mass meeting tonight to or-
ganize on a state.svide scale and push
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"Out of Political'
The fact that Governor Curle
y has
won out over the combrttlerna
nds
of Senators Walsh and Coolidge
 and i
that his candidate for the post
mas- li
tership at Boston rather than
 theirs 11
,
is the man who will take o
ffice on 1
February 4, seems tremen
dously im- i
portast and significant t
o those who
care who controls federa
l patronage
in this commonwealth. 1
But to others the revel
ation of the ,
President's decision will seem
 far less
significant and important 
as it indi-
cates who will control pat
ronage than '
as an indication that 
considerations
of patronage still cont
rol appoint-
ments which the Presi
dent makes to
important postmasters
hips notwith-
standing the fact that it
 was he him-
self who proposed so
me months ago
the adoption of a meas
ure that would
put all these offices on 
a "strictly
civil service basis."
Having been made to the
 gentle- ,
,man who functions as 
chairman of
the Democratic Nationa
l committee
when he is not function
ing as post-
master general, that s
uggestion of
the President's was not
. of course,
carried out. But in fillin
g the Boston
postmastership, the Presi
dent him-
self had the opportunit
y to act in the
spirit of his own propo
sal by re-ap-
pointing Postmaster Hur
ley who en- 1(
tered the postal servic
e thirty-seven 1 i
years ago as a carrier, 
rose by sheer ,
merit to executive 
positions in the 2
Boston office, was 
credited by a 1 /
Democratic postmaste
r some years
ago with having "the b
roadest un-
derstanding and the 
keenest judg-
ment" about the 
postal service of 1 1
anyone identified wit
h it in Boston, 1 1
and was made p
ostmaster in recog-
nition of these 
qualifications by Mr.
Hoover four years 
ago to the disap-
pointment of Repub
lican politicians
who had their own
 handyman-call-
didates for the job just a
s Governor
Curley now has. 
.
„
Postmaster Hurley wa
s a candidate I
for re-appointment 
on the expiration
of his term next 
month and his can-
didacy was strongly 
endorsed by Bos-
ton business men 
who appreciate the
quality of the servi
ce the office has
delivered during his 
four years as its
bead. Neither these
 representatians 
I i
nor the qualific
ations which woul
d 1
have made him the
 logical choice if
the appointment 
had been on a civil
service basis four yea
rs ago and would
again put him for
ward now if the
President's momentary
 idealism had
been permitted to li
ve, has outweigh-
ed the exigencies o
f politics.
Mr. Hurley must st
ep aside. In rec-
ognition of his long 
service he may
be permitted to re
turn to some sub-
ordinate post in the 
service at Bos-
ton, but the office w
hich he can run
better than anyone 
else must be given
a new occupant s
o that a deserving
partisan may be rew
arded.
The White House 
decision in this
matter is not surpri
sing because the
same thing had a
lready happened in
New York city, in
 Philadelphia, in
St. Louis and els
ewhere. where post-
masters who had 
risen from the
ranks by virtue Of 
merit which Presi-
dent Hoover recog
nized by placing
them in charge. have 
been tossed out.
--
'"----tiecision is not s
urprising but it
is still
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1:aeaiapeinting and, as 
it brings
a lesson home, perhaps a little shock-
.1! Mg to those whose faith in the high
. 1 motives of the President had been
;i strengthened on that officially f
or-
gotten occasion when he talked of
taking the postoffices out of politics.
Five presidents that we recall par-
ticularly in this connection have
talked aoout putting some sort of a
curb on the spoils system. Three
of them—Cleveland. Taft and
 Hoo-
ver—have tried to do something
abcut it, and actually drawn the
line in certain instances. The two
who are popularly rated AS the
greatest idealists—Woodrow Wilson
and Franklin 1D. Roosevelt—have
actually done the least. There is a
certain philosophy of idealism—
Theodore Roosevelt used to enunci-
ate it with blunt honesty—which
holds that the end justifies the
niii•ans It is s debatable philosophy.
There is one manifestation of it.
however, which in our opinion is
not debatable, That is. to say one
thing and do another. If high-mind-
ed men, in the pursuit of high-
minded objectives, are willing to
accept the fruits garnered in their
behalf by low-minded politicians
they cannot condemn those fruit
as rotten without giving simple
minded pecple the uncomfortabl
impression that their very high
mindedness has in some curio
fashion blinded them to the oblige
Lions of common honesty.
11
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Sportsmen to Meet
The Cheshire Rod and Gun club
will meet on Monday evening, Ja
n-
uary 14th With C. Hubbard, pres
i-
dent of the Lee Sportsmen's club,
 as
the guest speaker. Mr. Hubbard h
as
charge o' raising pheasants for 
the
state. With Governor Curley in
 his
inaugural address shoeing muc
h in-
terestsin the stocking of streams
 and
forests of the state there nas
 been
renewed interest among sport
smen •
in the various clubs in the state
. It ;
is hoped that Cheshire sport
smen
will take an interest in the 
local
organization and turn out o
n Mon- 1
day night.
Local and Personal
The Cheshire 4-H Sewing cl
ub will
meet on Monday afterno
on at the'
home of Mrs. Everett Mar
tin. Miss
Lena Wesolowski will talk 
on "Bound
Buttonholes" and Miss Hel
en Lewis
will speak on "Health.''
Alfred Sonier has retur
ned to
Lebanon. N. Y.. after passi
ng several
days as the guest of Sir
. and Mrs.
John Wesolowski.
The Ladies' Reading club wi
ll meet
tomorrow evening at the 
home of
Mrs. Kenneth Ilegus.
A meeting of the Townsen
d club
will be held tonight in the 
Wail hall.
All townspeople who are 
interested
in the club, especially wo
men resi-
dents, are invited to attend 
the meet-
ing. Attorney Oscar DeW
itt, secre-
tary of the Pittsfield club, will
 be the
guest speaker. He will al
so answer
any questions that may be az
ked.
EAGLE
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lassoaaa ana wile come
the provisions of the act,
 the •
maximum weekly payment
 is fixed
at $17.50.
BAKER IS NAMES
TO FOUR BOARDS
Councillor J. Arthur Baker
 of this
city, is appointed to four 
commit-
tees of the Executive C
ouncil by
Governor James M. 
Curley. They
are: Ware'Fira".STigauc 
lands and
railroads, State House 
and mili-
tary and naval affairs.
Mr. Baker is particularly 
inter-
ested in the waterways 
program,
having been reared on
 Cape Cod
where he still has a su
mmer home
, and property near the
 Cade Canal.
Inasmuch as Berkshire h
as a lion's
share of the State's 
public lands,
this phase also will be
 close to the
3 ouncillor from the E
ighth Dis-
:rict. It may be that h
e will be in
a position to help f
urther Berk-
.hire's recreational 
attractions
through this medium.
•
•
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Springfield, Mass.
McKeown Takes Oath
Photo shows Senator McKeown (right) as
 he was :worn in yes-
terday by Gov Curley.
It's Senator McKeown Now;
Local Man Sworn at Hub
New Member of Legislature Makes Hurried 
Trip by
Automobile After Illness to Help Break 
Long
Standing Deadlock
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 9—Francis M. Mc-
•
Keown of Springfield is now a mem-
ber of the state Senate. He had be
en
prevented from taking oath and p
er-
forming his duties because of in
flu-
enza, but came to Batton by aut
omo-
bile today, with Joseph O'Nei
ll of
Springfield his driver, and took o
ath
before Gov Curley, in the 
council
chamber, with councilors present
.
He declared he felt "shaky
" but
that he intended to remain in B
oston
as long as necessary to help o
rganize
the Senate; then planned to 
return
,home and recuperate further. 
Sen-
ator Frank Hurley of Holyoke
 and
Senator Barry B. Putnam of 
West--
field were the Senate committee
 that
escorted the senator-elect before
 the
governor.
McKeown was the center of interes
t
for a time, and many shook 
hands
with him and wished him the best.
When Senator James G. Mor
an
called the Senate to order, McK
eown
was absent. Moran ordered a c
om-
mittee to escort him to his seat
 in
the chamber, but upon being in
formed
the Springfield member had no
t re-
turned from luncheon, ordered 
a re-
cess of 45 minutes at 2.05. Mc
Keown
returned soon afterward and w
as es-
corted to his seat as the cro
wded gal-
1e es applauded. Action 
was imme-
diately taken to r 
t for
spi
aro:,
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(Continued front First Page)
The East Douglas councilor pointed
out that Farnum, a Republican, has
never been mixed up in Boston poli-
tics, has no political interests, and
could discharge his duties conscien-
tiously and impartially. Furthermore,
reports indicate, he said, that Farnum
has gone about his work in a quiet,
efficient manner, and that he has col-
lected a great deal of "further dat
a"
which has not been made public. The
statement continues:—
"The governor made certain charges
to the council against Messrs Storey
and Donahue which he claims are the
basis for his request for theft; re-
moval. On the contrary, however, it
seems quite apparent that the real
motive of the governor is to stop
these investigations that Mr Farnum
is making, and that the only way this
can be accomplished is to remove
Messrs Storey and Donahue and ap-
point in their places two of his ow
n
friends and thus obtain a majority on
the commission. This would certain-
ly be a public calamity.
''I certainly think that no action
should be taken toward ousting an
y
member of the commission with
out
the council's calling Mr Farnum be-
fore then and inquiring into 
the
character of the investigation whic
h
he is conducting, and learning fro
m
him the full particulars of what fur-
ther facts he has discovered whic
h
have not as yet been given out t
o
the public, and to ascertain from hi
m
what is the nature of the evidence h
e
has obtained which Gov Curley is
 so
desperately anxious to suppress. I
f
there is a disposition on the part o
f
the council to favor the governo
r's
efforts to stop the investigation, 
I
certainly intend, as a matter of p
ub-
lic duty, to insist that, before a
ny
vote is taken, the council obtain 
the
benefit of Mr Farnum's testimony. 
I
believe this attitude should appe
al,
and will appeal, to every fair-m
inded
member of the council and will 
have
the approval of every decent-minde
d
citizen in the community."
Would Remove Two
Gov Curley, after the meeting of
the executive council this afterno
on,
announced his intention of attempt
-
ing to remove from office two mem
-
bers of the Boston finance commissi
on.
Sullivan took oath of office from G
ov
Curley. He succeeds Jacob J. Kap
lan
of Chelsea, recently named cha
irman
by Gov Ely.
Curley said members of the finance
commission he desires to remove 
will
be given a chance to defend them-
selves at a meeting of the council on
Friday at noon. He has a slate of men
he desires to put in their places, but
did not make it public.
The governor today named former
Representative Francis J. Burke of
Boston as special justice of the Bos-
ton municipal court, to succeed Jos-
eph A. Sheehan, elevated to superior
court, whose confirmation will be acted
upon Friday.
Gov Curley designated Maurice 14
O'Toole, member of Worcester city
council and Democratic state commit-
tee. as "legal adviser" to the tax ap-
peals board. O'Toole, a Curley sup-
porter in the election campaign, is a
Suffolk law school student.
The council again confirmed Wil-
liam L. Reed as its executive secre-
tary, a post he has held for many
years. and also confirmed Gov Cur-
ley's entire official staff headed by
Richard D. Grant of Arlington. for-
mer Boston newspaper man, as sec-
retary.
0!
KINGFISH'S FOES RALLY
Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 9—(AP)—
The Square Deal association, belliger-
ent anti-Huey P. Long group, gath-
ered in mass meeting tonight to or-
ganize on a state.i.wtde scale and push
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Jlith
"Out of Political
The fact that Governor Curley
 has
won out over the comlinrellernan
ds
of Senators Walsh and Coolidge 
and
that his candidate for the post
mas-
ttrship at Boston rather than
 theirs
is the man who will take offi
ce on I
February 4, seems tremend
ously im-
portant and significant to th
ose who
care who controls federa
l patronage ,
In this commonwealth.
But to others the revelat
ion of the
President's decision will s
eem far less
significant and important 
as it indi-
cates who will control pat
ronage than
as an indication that 
considerations
of patronage still contr
ol appoint-
ments which the Preside
nt makes to
important postmasters
hips notwith- ,
standing the fact that it
 was he him-
self who proposed som
e months ago
the adoption of a meas
ure that would
put all these offices on 
a "strictly
civil service basis."
Having been made to the
 gentle-
man who functions as 
chairman of
the Democratic Nationa
l committee .
when he is not function
ing as post- •
master general, that su
ggestion of (
the President's was not
. of course,
carried out. But in fillin
g the Boston
postmastership, the Presi
dent him-
self had the opportunit
y to act in the
spirit of his own propo
sal by re-ap-
pointing Postmaster Hur
ley who en-
tered the postal service 
thirty-seven
years ago as a carrier, 
rose by sheer
merit to executive p
ositions in the
Rnston office, was 
credited by a
2
Democratic postmaste
r some years
ago with having "the b
roadest un-
derstanding and the 
keenest judg-
ment" about the p
ostal service of
anyone identified wit
h it in Boston,
and was made po
stmaster in recog-
nition of these q
ualifications by Mr.
Hoover four years a
go to the disap-
pointment of Repub
lican politicians
who had their own 
handyman-can-
didates for the job just as
 Governor
Curley now has.
Postmaster Hurley wa
s a candidate
for re-appointment 
on the expiration
of his term next 
month and his can-
didacy was strongly 
endorsed by Bos-
ton business men w
ho appreciate the
quality of the servi
ce the office has
delivered during his 
four years as its
head. Neither thes
e representations
nor the qualific
ations which would
have made him the
 logical choice if
the appointment ha
d been on a civil
service basis four yea
rs ago and would
again put him forwa
rd now if the
President's momentary
 idealism had
been permitted to li
ve, has outweigh-
ed the exigencies of
 politics.
Mr. Hurley must ste
p aside. In rec-
ognition of his long 
service he may
be permitted to ret
urn to some sub-
ordinate post in the 
service at Bos-
ton. but the office 
which he can run
better than anyone el
se must be given
a new occupant s
o that a deserving
partisan may be rew
arded.
The White House 
decision in this
matter is not surpri
sing because the
same thing had al
ready happened in
New ,York city, in 
Philadelphia, in
St. Louis and els
ewhere, where post-
masters who had 
risen from the
ranks by virtue 'of me
rit which Presi-
dent Hoover recogn
ized by placing
theta in charge. have 
been tossed out.
—.decision is not surpri
sing but it
Ls still-ttippinting rid, as it 
brings
1
a
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Sportsmen to Meet
• The Cheshire Rod arid Gun cl
ub
will meet on Monday evening, J
an-
uary 14th With C. Hubbard, pres
i-
dent of the Lee Sportsmen's club,
 as
the guest speaker. Mr. Hubbard h
as
charge o!' raising pheasants for 
the
state. With Governor Curley in h
is .
inaugural address stettrittniuc
h in- ,
terestsin the stocking of streams
 andi.
forests of the state there nas 
been .
renewed interest among sport
smen •
in the various clubs in the state
. It ;
is hoped that Cheshire sport
smen
will take an interest in the l
ocal i
organization and turn out o
n Mon-! I
day night. At 
1 t(
Local and Personal
The Cheshire 4-H Sewing c
lub will'
meet on Monday aftern
oon at the
home of Mrs. Everett Ma
rtin. Miss
Lena Wesolowski will talk on
 "Bound
Buttonholes" and Miss Hel
en Lewis
will speak on "Health."
Alfred Sonier has retur
ned to
Lebanon. N. Y.. after passi
ng several
days as the guest of Mr.
 and Mrs.
John Wesolowski.
The Ladies' Reading club w
ill meet'
tomorrow evening at the 
home of
Mrs. Kenneth Negus.
A meeting of the Townsen
d club
will be held tonight in the t
own hall.
All townspeople who are
 interested
in the club, especially wom
en resi-
dents, are invited to attend 
the meet-
ing. Attorney Oscar DeW
itt, secre-
tary of the Pittsfield club, wi
ll be the
guest speaker. He will also
 answer .
any questions that may be
 asked. I
o a lesson home perhaps a little shock-
' r'lg to those whose faith in the high
, motives of the President had been
strengthened on that officially 
for-
il1
1
gotten occasion when he talked of
11 taking the postoffices out of politics.
Five presidents that we recall par-
.1 ticularly in this connection have
talked aoout putting some sort of a
curb on the spoils system. Three
of them—Cleveland, Taft and Hoo
-
ver—have tried to do something
abcut it, and actually drawn the
line in certain instances. The two
who are popularly rated as the
greatest idealists—Woodrow Wilson
and Franklin D. Roosevelt—have
, actually done the least. There is a1
, certain philosophy of idealism—
Theodore Roosevelt used to enunci-
ate it with blunt honesty—which
holds that the end justifies the
!means /t is a debatable philosophy.
There is one manifestation of it.
however, which in our opinion is
not debatable. That is. to say one
thing and do another. If high-mind-
ed men, in the pursuit of high-
minded objectives, are willing to
I accept the fruits garnered in their
i behalf by low-minded politicians
they cannot condemn those fruit
as rotten without giving simple
minded peeple the uncomfortabl
impression that their very high
• mindedness has in some curioI
: fashion blinded them to the ohliga
I tions of common honesty.
EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
JAN 1O9
u,j11 LLSI341111 ana wile com
e UN,
the provisions of the act
, the
maximum weekly payment
 is fixed
at $17.50.
BAKER IS NAMEd
TO FOUR BOARDS
Councillor J. Arthur Baker
 of this
city, is appointed to four 
commit-
tees of the Executive Cou
ncil by
Governor James M. 
Curley. They
are: Water-ways7 -pUblic 
lands and
railroads, State House 
and mili-
tary and naval affairs.
Mr. Baker is particularl
y inter-
ested in the waterways 
program,
'1 h
aving been reared on
 Cape Cod
where he still has a s
ummer home
and property near the 
Cape Canal.
Inasmuch as Berkshire h
as a lion's t,
share of the State's pub
lic lands,
this phase also will be 
close to the '
councillor from the E
ighth Dis-
:rict. It may be that h
e will be in
a position to help furt
her Berk-
-,hire's recreational 
attract' 
:hrough th'..s medium.
•
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CURLEY FAILS
IN EFFORT TO
DROP OFFICIALS
•
‘•,
 MINIM
BOSTON, Jan, 10 c.Pi--Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston
Finance Commission today locked
horns in a finish fight,
As Mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords'
points with the commission but as
Mayor he larked the power to do
anything drastic about it.
Vested with the gubernatorial
wand however, he turned to an old
love yesterday, designated former
corporation counsel E. Mark Sulli-
van to replace Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan as chairman of the commission
and started proceedings before the
Governor's council for removal of
three other members of the com-
mission.
The commissioners, however, re-
fused to submit without a fight and
today they plan to start a legal
battle before the full bench of the
supreme judicial court. Judge
Kaplan, who was appointed only 12
days ago by retiring Governor
Joseph B. Ely, challenged Gover-
nor Curley's right to name Sulli-
van chairman and refused to re-
linquish his post until the supreme
court had decided the question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who
should act as chairman. The
members will also decide whether
they will accept the Governor's
Invitation to them to appear at his
executive offices and "show cause,
If any, why they should not be re-
moved from office."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas, in a statement
last night, charged that the Gover-
nor was attempting to stop the
Finance Commission's investiga-
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence
1 Schuster claimed the commission
had obtained.
• The four members of the com-
mission whose removal will be con-
sidered by the Governor's Council
) today are:
Charles Moorfield Storey, Joseph
I Poyce Donahue, Alexander Wheeler
e and Judge Kaplan.
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I Letters from Our Readers
VERY DISCONCERTING
TO TEXTILE WORKERS ,
To the Editor of The Standard-Times:
I have been reading Francis J.
Gorman's recent statements to the
press, and these articles—mostly
bluff, as usual—are very discon-
certing to the textile workers. We
read that business, trade, and fin-
ancial conditions are greatly im-
proved, in fact everything points
to a real happier New Year for
the workers and the unemployed
alike. We must have patience, as
any improvement in national re-
covery is bound to reflect upon the
textile industry. It is with mis-
giving and uncertainty with which
we hear the rumbling of impending
strikes that come from the head-
quarters of. the United Textile
Workers.
After the sorry mess he made in
conducting that strike last Septem-
ber, Francis J. Gorman, first vice-
president of the U. T. W., should
keep silent. On his record, as lead-
er of that strike, he proved to be
merely a corporal parading in the
trappings of a general. We all
know that our unions were in no
condition for any kind of test. But
that mattered little—the leaders de-
cided to force the issue, and the
results proved disastrous. Against
our judgment; and without even
as much as a strike vote, we were
ordered away from the mills. That
September strike was the most ill-
timed, badly advised strike that has
ever been called upon an innocent
people. Ironical as it seems, we
were called out to support the very
workers and manufacturers, who,
for the past twenty years have been
driving our mills into bankruptcy,
and depriving us of employment.
Now, the United Textile Workers,
dominated by the loud-voiced dele-
gation from Dixie, are about to ap-
ply the finishing touches in the
destruction of our industry. We
have a few gaunt empty monu-
ments to commemorate Southern
competition. Remember the Whit-
man, the Bristol, and the Acush-
net?
Do not misunderstand me. The
American organized labor move-
ment must, and shall go forward;
but these senseless strikes do more
harm than good to the labor move-
ment. Further, we are not going
to stand idly by, and see our in-
dustries destroyed because certain
labor leaders put personal prestige
above loyalty to their fellow-work-
ers. We shall not follow the kind
of leadership that seeks but to
destroy. We refuse to be led, like
so many sheep, by irresponsible
demagogues, who think nothing of
bringing misery and suffering up-
on thousands of workers—just he-
cause they like to ace their names\
in newspaper headlines.
To our labor. leaders, I say; litel5.
this well; it another strike Call
Comes from the U. T. W. head-
quarters, the New Bedford textile
workers shall not leave their work
without taking a strike vote. If
our mills are to be reduced to piles
of brick and mortar—if we are to
be thrown upon the relief rolls—
it's only fair to ask that we at
least, have something to say about
the matter.
Oh yes, it was great fun while
that September strike lasted—for
the labor leaders. The call to strike
was given amid a ballyhoo that
would put P. T. Barnum to shame.
Pictures of our labor leaders were
published in the press; some pos-
ing at the microphone; others,
shown holding the telephone, and
trying to appear busy and import-
ant. While the textile worker ac-
cumulated debts, and deprived him-
self of food that his children be fed,
our leaders harangued and exhort-
ed us to hold firm. In the Mean-
time, cotton mills from Maine to
the Carolinas continued to oper-
ate, while We here in New Bedford
"stood firm."
But the hest line of the whole
show, was that spoken by one of
our labor leaders, which went
something like this: "All Is in
readiness, the track is clear, we
are waiting for the signal to
strike." Two weeks later, when
informed that the Southern mill-
workers were deserting the ranks,
and going back to work in droves,
this same man rushed frantically
bout, tittering something about the
orkPrs of New Bedford being left
o hold the bag. All of which was
ieedless worry. What's a paltry
three weeks; didn't the textile
workers of New Bedford "hold the
bag" for six months, back in 1928?
THEOPHILE J. DES ROCHES.
SIDEWALKS NEEDED
ON STATE HIGHWAY
To the Editor of The Standard-Times:
I enclose a letter written to Gov-
ernor Curley. This section has had
very little help from state work
and the sidewalks are certainly
something which are as important
as highways for automobiles.
I feel that if this letter is pub-
lished in your paper that it will
help enlist the support of those
who would favor this work.
EDWARD C. PEIRCE.
355 State Road,
North Dartmouth, Mass.
The letter to Governor Curley
follows:
"I enclose a clipping from the
New Bedford Standard-Times stat-
ing the sad case of the Hatton
family. This case was directly due
to the lack of sidewalks on the Fall
River-New Bedford Highway.
"Recently a young boy was killed
and in the past few years the death
toll has been very heavy in this
town from accidents caused by the
necessity of walking on the high-
way.
"Sidewalks should be laid alorv,
the highway from the New Bed-
ford city line to the Westport line
as there are school children using
this highway every day.
"The laying of these walks should
also help the relief condition in
Dartmouth. This town has no im-
portant industries and the relief
tax burden is borne by the farmer
and small home owner who canna
stand the present taxes. We must,
However, take care of those living
in Dartmouth who have lost their
work by the closing of New Bed-
ford mills.
"Your program of attracting
more tourists to Massachusetts
means a great deal to this section.
I would suggest for your approval
the laying out of a highway from
the Fall River road at Smith Mills
down the Tucker Road through
Bakerville to Colonel Green's estate
and thence through Padanaram to
New Bedford connecting there with
Route 6 to the Cape.
"This drive would be through at-
tractive country and people from
all over the country would like to
visit Colonel Green's if there was
a well laid out and marked high-
way.
"As chairman of the E. R. A.
Grievance Board I am familiar
with the needs of many workers
n this town and know that more
elp in the way of work is need-
d. I trust the above will have your
vorable consideration.
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Curley Has Not Decided
I,Finance Board ChairmanIhavernor James M. Curley willsubmit the name of a chairmanie Fail River Board of Financeonorrow's meeting of the Ex-tve Council.
its was announced today at theHouse as plans for the ape-meeting of the Council tomor-were advanced.
t' Governor did not submit ayesterday and Chairman
, Jackson remains a holdover.Governor's failure to makepointment gives the citizensnother week of conjecturethe many reports in circula-'here are some who are con-
'rank A. Goodwin will beOthers are equally surett. Jackson will be reap-
nherty Might Accept
.1-informed local source saysDoherty, now collector ofPreg 
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Hurley Heads Three
taxes in Boston, and a native ofFall River, can have the positionif he wants it. This same sourcesays he had pist,•tically de,•ided no
Tall,. .t bola Goodwin
..‘.orio-ise to BurleyIf Frank A. Goodwin is to be:he choice of Governor JamesM. Curley for chairman of theFall River Board of Finance itis news to Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.Hurley.
The former Mayor, who is ex-pected to have much to sayabout the choice of a chairman,mid today he had not heard Gov-irnor Curley mention Mr. Good-win's name and the only placehe had seen the former Regis-trar of Motor Vehicles lined upfor the $5000
-a-year post was inthe newspapers.
to take it, if appointed, earlier inthe week but had reconsidered andwas in a receptive mood.The Herald News revealed weeksbefore Governor Curley took officethat Mr. Doherty was a likely se-lection as he is close to the Stateexecutive. Since then, many havefelt certain he would succeed Mr.Jackson,
Inquiry at the State House elicit-ed the information that GovernorCurley has had too many otherthings on his mind to give the lo-cal appointment the set tolls thoughthe desires before submitting aname."
Council Committees
Lieut, Gov. Joseph L. Hurley hasbeen named chairman of threeExecutive Council committees byGov. James M. Curley. They are par-dons, finance,--accounts and war-rants, and nomination.
Councillor Edmond Cote wasnamed chairman of the militaryand naval affairs committee anda member of finance, accounts andwarrants.
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'CRANES CURLEY
, BLOCKING PROBE
Schuster Claims Gover-
nor's Attack on FinanceBoard Is Because ofLand Deal Expose.
Ousting of the Boston FinanceCommission, planned by Gov. JamesM. Curley, will not be easy to ac-complish.
Governor's Councillor Winfield A.Schuster of East Douglas has de-clared his intention of opposing themove.
Members of the commission whoare under fire—Judge Jacob J. Kap-lan, Joseph J. Donahue, Charles M.Storey and Alexander Wheeler—will be given an opportunity topresent their side of the case ata special meeting of the Governor'sCouncil tomorrow.
In all probability, they will re-fuse to talk because the statutessay the Governor must show causefor their removal. They may an-swer any charges made againstthem.
Attacks Curley Motive
; Councillor Schuster says the rea-1 son for Mr. Curley's ouster actionis a desire to stop investigationsof Boston land deals now under-way.
The Council yesterday confirmedGov. Curley's appointment of E.Mark Sullivan as chairman of theBoston Finance Commission, so the(Continued on rage Seven)
prosperity."
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CURLEY FAILS
IN EFFORT TO
DROP OFFICIALS
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (.p)---Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston
Finance Commission today locked '
horns in a finish. fight,
As Mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords'
pints with the commission but as
Mayor he lacked the power to do
anything drastic about it.
Vested with the gubernatorial
wand however, he turned to an old
love yesterday, designated former
corporation counsel E. Mark Sulli-
van to replace Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan as chairman of the commission
and started proceedings before the
Governor's council for removal of
three other members of the com-
mission.
The commissioners, however, re-
fused to submit without a fight and
today they plan to start a legal
battle before the full bench of the
supreme judicial court. Judge
Kaplan, who was appointed only 12
days ago by retiring Governor
Joseph B. Ely, challenged Gover-
nor Curley's right to name Sulli-
van chairman and refused to re-
linquish his post until the supreme
court had decided the question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who
should act as chairman. The
members will also decide whether
they will accept the Governor's
Invitation to them to appear at his
executive offices and "show cause,
If any, why they should not be re-
moved from office."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas, in a statement
last night, charged that the Gover-
nor was attempting to stop the
Finance Commission's investiga-
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence
Schuster claimed the commission
had obtained.
The four members of the com-
mission whose removal will be con-
sidered by the Governor's Council
today are:
Charles Moorfield Storey, Joseph
Poyce Donahue, Alexander Wheeler
and Judge Kaplan.
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I/ Letters from Our Readers
VERY DISCONCERTING
TO TEXTILE WORKERS •
To the Editor of The Standard-Times:
I have been reading Francis J.
Gorman's recent statements to the
press, and these articles—mostly
bluff, as usual—are very discon-
certing to the textile. workers. We
read that business, trade, and fin-
ancial conditions are greatly Im-
proved, in fact everything points
to a real happier New Year for
the workers and the unemployed
alike. We must have patience, as
any improvement in national re-
covery is bound to reflect upon the
textile industry. It is with mis-
giving and uncertainty with which
we hear the rumbling of impending
strikes that come from the head-
quarters of. the United Textile
Workers.
After the sorry mess he made in
conducting that strike last Septem-
ber, Francis J. Gorman, first vice-
president of the U. T. W., should
keep silent. On his record, as lead-
er of that strike, he proved to be
merely a corporal parading in the
trappings of a general. We all
know that our unions were in no
condition for any kind of test. But
that mattered little—the leaders de-
cided to force the issue, and the
results proved disastrous. Against
our judgment; and without even
as much as a strike vote, we were
ordered away from the mills. That
September strike was the most ill-
timed, badly advised strike that has
ever been called upon an innocent
people. Ironical as it seems, we
were called out to support the very
workers and manufacturers, who,
for the past twenty years have been
driving our mills into bankruptcy,
and depriving us of employment.
Now; the United Textile Workers,
dominated by the loud-voiced dele-
gation from Dixie, are about to ap-
ply the finishing touches in the
destruction of our industry. We
have a few gaunt empty monu-
ments to commemorate Southern
competition. Remember the Whit-
man, the Bristol, and the Acush-
net?
Do not misunderstand me. The
American organized labor move-
ment must, and shall go forward;
but these senseless strikes do more
harm than good to the labor move-
ment. Further, we are not going
to stand idly by, and see our in-
dustries destroyed because certain
labor leaders put personal prestige
above loyalty to their fellow-work-
ers. We shall not follow the kind
of leadership that seeks but to
destroy. We refuse to be led, like
so many sheep, by irresponsible
demagogues, who think nothing of
bringing misery and suffering up-
on thousands of workers—just he-
cause they like to see their names
uedrrepaper 'headlthee.
To our labor. 'Wallowa. I say: Mark_
MIAs Veen; ti attother strike call
comes from the 'U. T. W. head-
quarters, the New Bedford textile
workers shall not leave their work
without taking a strike vote. If
our mills are to be reduced to piles
of brick and mortar—if we are to
be thrown upon the relief rolls—
it's only fair to ask that we at
least, have something to say about
the matter.
Oh yes, it was great fun while
that September strike lasted--for
the labor leaders. The call to strike
was given amid a ballyhoo that
would put P. T. Barnum to shame.
Pictures of our labor leaders were
published in the press; some pos-
ing at the microphone; others.
shown holding the telephone, and
trying to appear busy and Import-
ant. While the textile worker ac-
cumulated debts, and deprived him-
self of food that his children be fed,
our leaders harangued and exhort-
ed us to hold firm. In the Mean-
time, cotton mills from Mahe to
the Carolinas continued to oper-
ate, while we here in New Bedford
"stood firm."
But the best line of the whole
show, was that spoken by one of
our labor leaders, which went
something like this: "All is in
readiness, the track is clear, we
are waiting for the signal to
strike." Two weeks later, when
informed that the Southern mill-
workers were deserting the ranks,
and going back to work in droves,
his same man rushed frantically
bout, uttering something about the
orkers of New Bedford being left
o hold the hag. All of which was
eedless worry, What's a paltry
three weeks; didn't the textile
workers of New Bedford "hold the
bag" for six months, back in 1928?
THEOPHILE J. DES ROCHES.
SIDEWALKS NEEDED
ON STATE HIGHWAY
To the Editor of The Standard-Timex:
I enclose a letter written to Gov-
ernor Curley. This section has had
very little help from state work
and the sidewalks are certainly
something which are as Important
as highways for automobiles.
I feel that if this letter is pub-
lished in your paper that it will
help enlist the support of those
who would favor this work.
EDWARD C. PEIRCE.
355 State Road,
North Dartmouth, Mass.
The letter to Governor Curley
'follows:
"I enclose a clipping from the
New Bedford Standard-Times stat-
ing the sad case of the Hatton
family. This case was directly due
to the lack of sidewalks on the Fall
River-New Bedford Highway.
"Recently a young boy was killed
and in the past few years the death
toll has been very heavy in this
town from accidents caused by the
necessity of walking on the high-
way.
"Sidewalks should be laid along
the highway from the New Bed-
ford city line to the Westport line
as there are school children using
this highway every day.
"The laying of these walks should
also help the relief condition in
Dartmouth. This town has no im-
portant industries and the relief
tax burden is borne by the farmer
and small home owner who canna
stand the present taxes. We must,
However, take care of those living
in Dartmouth who have lost their
work by the closing of New Bed-
ford mills.
"Your program of attracting
more tourists to Massachusetts
means a great deal to this section.
I would suggest for your approval
the laying out of a highway from
the Fall River road at Smith Mills
down the Tucker Road through
Bakerville to Colonel Green's estate
and thence through Padanaram to
New Bedford connecting there with
Route 6 to the Cape.
"This drive would be through at-
tractive country and people from
all over the country would like to
visit Colonel Green's if there was
a well laid out and marked high-
way.
"As chairman of the E. R. A.
Grievance Board I am familiar
with the needs of many workers
n this town and know that more
elp in the way of work is need-
. I trust the above will have your
vorable consideration.
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Curley Has Not Decided
Finance Board Chairman
.0.-ernor James M. Curley will
mbrnit the name of a chairman
'e Fall River Board of Finance
'morrow's meeting of the Ex-
Council.
1-; was announced today at the
House as plans for the ape-
meeting of the Council tomor-
were advanced.
• Governor did not submit a
yesterday and Chairman
Jackson remains a holdover.
Governor's failure to make
pointment gives the citizens
nother week of conjecture
the many reports in circula-
'here are some who are con-
'rank A. Goodwin will be
Others are equally sure
Jackson will be reap-
'oherty Might Accept
11
-informed local source says
Doherty, now collector of
Pres; 
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tenant. organizer in each of
cities named.
Hurley Heads Three
Council Committees
taxes in Boston, and a native of
Fall River, can have the position
if he wants it. This same source
says he had practically decided not
Talk About Goodwin
Sorprist, to Hurley
If Frank A. Goodwin is to be
:he choice of Governor James
M. Curley for chairman of the
Fall River Board of Finance it
is news to Lieut, Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley.
The former Mayor, who is ex-
pected to have much to -say
shout the choice of a chairman,
said today he had not heard Gov-
arnor Curley mention Mr. Good.
win's name and the only place
he had seen the former Regis-
trar of Motor Vehicles lined up
or the $5000-a-year post was in
the newspapers.
to take it, if appointed, earlier in
the week but had reconsidered and
was in a receptive mood.
The Herald News revealed weeks
before Governor Curley took office
that Mr. Doherty was a likely se-
lection as he is close to the State
executive. Since then, many have
felt certain he would succeed Mr.
Jackson.
Inquiry at the State House elicit-
ed the information that Governor
Curley has had too many other
things on his mind to give the lo-
cal appointment the serious thought
he desires before submitting a (
name."
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley has
been named chairman of three
Executive Council committees by
Gov. James M. Curley. They are par-
dons, finance;--aecounts and war-
rants, and nomination.
Councillor Edmond Cote was
named chairman of the military
and naval affairs committee and
ft member of finance, accounts and
warren ts.
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Charges k.,uney
Blocking Probe
(Continued from 1' 5)
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group now has two leaders. Judge
Kaplan was recently designated
' chairman by Gov. Ely.
The issue of which shr.11 hold the
berth will be taken to the Supreme
Court, Judge Kaplan says.
Disagrees With Curley
Mr. Sullivan, upon confirmation,
issued two statements of contradic-
tory nature to the views expressed
by Gov. Curley in his inaugural
message, when he urged abolition
of the Boston Fin: e Commission
and the State Board of Tax Ap-
peals.
The new chairman said the
Boston Finance Commission must
be continued and "made a construc-
tive force for the improvement of
the operation of our municipal gov-
ernment, and must not allow itself
to be regarded as a source of gos-
sip."
He also supported the State
Board of Tax Appeals, saying, "It
is no solution to abolish the Board
of Tax Appeals, which can only re-
sult in the further cluttering up
of the courts with tax cases. What
is needed is for the Legislature to
establish a standard which can be
reasonably applied both by the as-
sessors and the Board of Tax Ap-
peals, and which will tend to pre-
vent them from being raised too
high in a period of inflation and
prosp“ it y."
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tor ratting to
stop at a traffic sign was dismissed
by Judge Doran in the same fourt.
Curley May Intervene
In Milk Dealers' Row
Warning that he will step into
the picture if the matter is not set-
tled shortly. Gov. James M. Curley
has told milk dealers of Greater
Boston to end the retail price war
which has been waged by them for
some time.
A group of milk dealers called
on the Governor yesterday to dis-
cuss price stabilization and was told,
"You must get down to business
and iron out your difficulties. If
you don't settle this matter in a
just manner yourselves, I may feel
It my duty to step in and settle it." I
COMMISSION TO
FIGHT CURLEY
Finance Board Members
Prepare to Prevent
Removal
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—Gover-
nor Curley and the Boston Finance
Commission today had locked
horns in a finish fight.
As Mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords' points
with the commission but as Mayor
he lacked the power to do anything
drastic about it.
Vested with the Gubernatorial
Wand however, he turned to an old
ove yesterday, designated former
corporation Counsel E. Mark Sul-
limn to replace Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan as chairman of the corn-
mission and started proceedings
efore the Governor's Council for
vemoval of three other members of
the commission.
The commissioners, however, re-
fused to submit without a fight and
today they plan to start a legal
battle before the full bench of the
Supreme Judicial Court. Judge
Kaplan, who was appointed only 12
days ago by retiring Governor Ely,
challenged Governor Curley's right
to name Sullivan chairman and re-
fused to relinquish his post until
the Supreme Court had decided the
question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who
should act as chairman. The mem-
bers will also decide whether they
will accept the Governor's invita-
tion to them to appear at his ex-
ecutive offices and "show cause, if
any, why they should not be re-
moved from office."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas, in a statement
last night, charged that the Gov-
ernor was attempting to stop the
Finance Commission's investiga-
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence
Schuster claimed the commission
had obtained.
The four members
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STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS Al
Indigestion Victims, why sufft
For quick relief get a Fm
Sample of Udga Tablets, a dc
tor's prescription, at Brow
Pharmacy.
Beauty Shops
DOROTHY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wave, 95 dents
465 Union St. Phone 4950
ELITE BEAUTY-4348—SPEC. CRC
Spiral $10, $5; $8--$4 $1.98
white, bleached hair. F. wa
marcel, 35c, 50c. '774 Purchg
St., 1 door south C. F. Wing.
JEANETTE DELAGE — REALIST
Croq $1.95, $2.50, $3. $5. $6. Sp,
hair dyeing, bleaching. Tel. 70:
260 Sawyer St.
LEADING AND FINEST—MOST R
liable beauty school-2 nights
days. 16 yrs.' exp., diplomas. 43
Building and Contracting
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COUNCIL COMMITTEES
APPOINTED BY CURLEY
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—Governor
James M. Curley today announced
the personnel of the executive coun-
cil committees which will function
during his two-year term. The com-
mittees follow:
Pardons, Charitable Institutions
and Prisons: Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, chairman; and
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley,
Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B. Gross-
man and James J. Brennan.
Finance, Accounts and Warrants:
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, chairman, and Councillors
Coakley, William G. Hennessey,
Edmond Cote and Winfield A.
Schuster.
Waterways, Public Lands and
Railroads: Councillor Coakley,
chairman, and Councillors Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Hennessey
and Schuster.
State House: Councillor Schuster,
chairman, and Councillors Bren-
nan. Baker and Hennessey.
Military and Naval Affairs: Coun-
cillor Cote, chairman, and Council-
lors Baker, Brooks, Brennan and
Hennessey.
Nomination: Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hurley, chairman; and Coun-
cillors Brennan and Brooks.
MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.
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SULLIVAN APPOINTED
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)
--The Bos-ton Finance Commission got itsfourth chairman within a year to-day when Governples M. Cur-ley gave the job(fir. Mark Sulli-
van, former corporation counsel ofthe city of Boston.
It also appeared if the entire
personnel of the commission might
soon be changed for the governor,after nominating Sullivan to mem-bership on the. commission and sub-
sequently designating him as chair-
man announced he had summonedthe four other commissioners to
appear Friday and show cause whythey should not be removed.
Sullivan's designation as chair-
man, automatically gave him the$5,000 job by the same token auto-; matically ousted from it Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan, who was appoint-
ed during the expiring days of the
dillinistration of Governor Joseph
.5. Ely.
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Cu).ley Fails to Nominate
Finance Board Chairman
State House Observers Had Predicted That Goodwin
Would Succeed Jackson as Chairman
to Serve Fall River
(Special to Providence Journal)
State House, Boston, Jan. 9.—Con-
trary to expectations, Governor
James M. Curley failed to send a
nomination to the Executive Coun-
cil today on the Fall River Finance
Board. The term of Chairman James
Jackson expired last Monday. It
had been reported at the State House
that the Governor would not reap-
point Mr. Jackson, but name Frank
A. Goodwin, former Registrar of
Motor Vehicles, to the position. This
event did not materialize, however.
The Governor's efforts today at the
I council session were directed chiefly
in a drive to remove four of the five
members of the Boston Finance
Commission and substitute a slate of
candidates of his own selection. The
four members of the Boston body
have been asked to appear before the
council next Friday at noon and
show cause why they should not be
removed. The Boston commission
has long been a Thorn in the side of
Mr. Curley as Mayor of Boston.
Many amendments to the State
liquor control law are being pro-
posed to the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture. Today, five members of the
House of Representatives from New
Bedford, Alfred M. Bessette, John
Halliwell, Leo J. Carney, Randolph
G. Bessette and Chester W. Chase,
petitioned for legislation which
would eliminate the provisions of the
present State liquor law requiring
that alcoholic beverages must be
served in a licensed establishment
to persons while sitting. The bill pro-
posed would permit standing at bars.
As an aid to motorists from a safety
standpoint, a bill was flied today to
require the State department of pub-
lic works to paint white guidelines to
mark the lanes on all State highways.
The State highways in Bristol and
the other counties in tne Common-
wealth would be so marked. Repre-
sentative E. Hayes Small of Truro is
the petitioner for the legislation.
With Governor Curley failing to
nominate James Jackson to succeed
himself as chairman of the Board of
Finance, political forecasters saw
four potential candidates for the po-
sition, one of them being a Fall
River resident and another a former
leader in the political affairs of the
city.
Senator William S. Conroy ap-
peared in the picture as a contender
for chairmanship of the Board of
Finance. He conferred with Gover-
nor Curley on Tuesday relative to
the finance board, it was reported.
The belief then was, however, that
he was present to register his objec-
tion to cqntinuance of Chairman
Jackson.
The second conference, declared to
have been yesterday upon the call
of the Governor, gave foundation to
the report that the Senator was about
to disappear from the elective office
field.
John F. Doherty, prominent in
State political circles as well as lo-
cally, now functioning under Demo-
cratic appointment in Boston, has
been mentioned frequently as a pos-
sible appointee. The third possi-
bility was seen last night as Maurice
Tobin, member of the Boston School
Committee, termed very close to the
Governor.
Frank A. Goodwin, former regis-
trar of motor vehicles and more re-
cently candidate for Governor, is the
fourth possible candidate.
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IT IS CONTAGIOUS.
Instead of organizing on its first
meeting, the Massachusetts Sen-
ate has filibustered for a week; it
has not organized yet. Because of
the failure to organize, emergency
measures had to be taken in order
that there might be a governor's
inauvral. The Connecticut—Sen-
ate seems to have given a rather
good imitation of that drama yes-
terday.
Perhaps the thing is conta-
gious. In Northampton this week,
the police had to be called, in to
Quiet down a common council
session which had reached high
points of disorder in a filibuster
ever organization of the body.
The first act of the Rhode Island
legislature, that of turning out
officials and departments in
wholesale manner, from the
supreme court down, is another
case in point, indicating the pres-
ence of a more violent than us-
ual partisan political virus.
Coming within a few days of
each other, such episodes do not
give partisan politics much of a
recommendation. Something of
the same thing has just been seen
in the organization of the na-
tional legislature, in gagging the
minority and divesting it of
as much as possible of such com-
mittee authority as it had left. It
creates an impression that too
many In office are not above for-
getting that they are primarily
representatives of the public, and
oaly secondarily representatives
of their political organization. To
n extent, their organizations got
them their jobs, but the organ-
izations do not support- them.
They live on the public, not their
party purse.
Important matters, and im-
portant principles, can be the
prizes in such battles. It pan be
seen how they can serve good
purposes. At the same time, it
ought to be possible for the same
purposes to be served without
prolonged indulgence In what
looks like partisan horseplay. The
necessary compromises might as
well come first as last. •
•
•
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ror tailing to
stop at a traffic sign was dismissed
by Judge Doran in the same fourt.
Curley May Intervene
In Milk Dealers' Row
Warning that he will step into
the picture if the matter is not set-
tled shortly, Gov. James M. Curley
has told milk dealers of Greater
Boston to end the retail price war
which has been waged by them for
some time.
A group of milk dealers called
on the Governor yesterday to dis-
cuss price stabilization and was told,
"You must get down to business
and iron out your difficulties. If
you don't settle this matter in a
just manner yourselves, I may feel
it my duty to step in and settle it." '
COMMISSION TO
FIGHT CUILEY
Finance Board Members
Prepare to Prevent
Removal
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)--Gover-
nor Curley and the Boston Finance
Commission today had locked
horns in a finish fight.
As Mayor of Boston, Curley often
had found himself at swords' points
with the commission but as Mayor
he lacked the power to do anything
drastic about it.
Vested with the Gubernatorial
wand however, he turned to an old
love yesterday, designated former
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sul-
ivan to replace Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan as chairman of the com-
mission and started proceedings
Defore the Governor's Council for
Vemoval of three other members of
the commission.
The commissioners, however, re-
fused to submit without a fight and
today they plan to start a legal
battle before the full bench of the
Supreme Judicial Court. Judge
Kaplan, who was appointed only 12
days ago by retiring Governor Ely,
challenged Governor Curley's right
to name Sullivan chairman and re-
fused to relinquish his post until
the Supreme Court had decided the
question.
With both Sullivan and Kaplan
claiming the chair, the commission
will meet today and decide who
should act as chairman. The mem-
bers will also decide whether they
will accept the Governor's invita-
tion to them to appear at his ex-
ecutive offices and "show cause, if
any, why they should not be re-
moved from office."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas, in a statement
last night, charged that the Gov-
ernor was attempting to stop the
Finance Commission's investiga-
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence
Schuster claimed the commission
had obtained.
The four members of the com-
mission whose removal will be con-
sidered by the Governor's Council
today are:
Charles Moorfield Storey, Joseph
Joyce Donahue, Alexander Wheeler
and Judge Kaplan.
Curley Names Burke
Special Justice
BOSTON, Jan. 10—Ex-Represen-
tative Francis J. Burke of Boston
was appointed yesterday by Gover-
nor Curley a special justice of the
Boston Municipal Court to take the
place of Judge Joseph A. Sheehan,
who has been promoted to the Su-
perior Court.
The question of Jucge Sheehan's
confirmation will be taken up at
the Council meeting tomorrow.
The Council confirmed the ap-
pointments made last week of
Governor Curley's secretarial and
messenger force and William L.
Reed of Boston as executive secre-
tary to the Council. Reed has serv-
ed in that capacity for many years.
Governor Curley announced the
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I COUNCIL COMMITTEES
I APPOINTED BY CURLEY
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—Governor
James M. Curley today announced
the personnel of the executive coun-
cil committees which will function
during his two-year term. The com-
mittees follow:
Pardons, Charitable Institutions
and Prisons: Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, chairman; and
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley,
Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B. Gross-
man and James J. Brennan.
Finance, Accounts and Warrants:
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, chairman, and Councillors
Coakley, William G. Hennessey,
Edmond Cote and Winfield A.
Schuster.
Waterways, Public Lands and
Railroads: Councillor Coakley,
chairman, and Councillors Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Hennessey
and Schuster.
State House: Councillor Schuster,
Chairman, and Councillors Bren-
nan, Baker and Hennessey.
Military and Naval Affairs: Coun-
cillor Cote, chairman, and Council-
lors Baker, Brooks, Brennan and
Hennessey.
Nomination: Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hurley, chairman; and Coun-
cillors Brennan and Brooks.
MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.
mat tie will move to introduce a
personnel of the Council commit-
tees for the ensuing two years as
follows:
Pardons, charitable institutions
and prisons: Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, chairman, and
Councilors Daniel H. Coakley,
Frank A. Brooks, Joseph B. Gross-
man and James J. Brennan.
Finance, accounts and warrants:
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, chair-
man; Mr. Coakley, William G. Hen-
nessey, Edmond Cote and Winfield
A. Schuster.
Waterways, public lands and
railroads: Mr. Coakley, chairman;Mr. Grossman, J. Arthur Baker,Mr. Hennessey and Mr. Schuster.State House: Mr. Schuster, chair-
man; Messrs. Brennan, Brooks,Baker and Hennessey.
Military and naval affairs: Mr.Cote, chairman; Messrs. Baker,Brooks, Brennan and Hennessey.
Nominations: Lieutenant Gover-nor Hurley, chairman; Messrs.Brennan and Brooks.
en auto-
it Judgej Jacob J. Kaplan, who was appoint-
ed during the expiring days of thef administration of Governor Joseph
B. Ely.
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Cuiley Fails to Nominate
Finance Board Chairman
State House Observers Had Predicted That Goodwin
Would Succeed Jackson as Chairman
to Serve Fall River
(Special to Providence Journal)
State House, Boston, Jan. 9.—Con-
trary to expectations, Governor
James M. Curley failed to send a
nomination to the Executive Coun-
cil today on the Fall River Finance
Hoard. The term of Chairman James
Jackson expired last Monday. It
had been reported at the State House
that the Governor would not reap-
point Mr. Jackson, but name Frank
A. Goodwin, former Registrar of
Motor Vehicles, to the position. This
event did not materialize, however.
The Governor's efforts today at the
;council session were directed chiefly
, in a drive to remove four of the five
'members of the Boston Finance
Commission and substitute a slate of
candidates of his own selection. The
four members of the Boston body
have been asked to appear before the
council next Friday at noon and
show cause why they should not be
removed. The Boston commission
has long been a thorn in the side of
Mr. Curley as Mayor of Boston.
Many amendments to the State
liquor control law are being pro-
posed to the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture. Today, five members of the
House of Representatives from New
Bedford, Alfred M. Bessette, John
Halliwell, Leo J. Carney, Randolph
G. Bessette and Chester W. Chase,
petitioned for legislation which
would eliminate the provisions of the
present State liquor law requiring
that alcoholic beverages must be
served in a licensed establishment
to persons while sitting. The bill pro-
posed would permit standing at bars.
As an aid to motorists from a safety
standpoint, a bill was filed today to
require the State department of pub-
lic works to paint white guidelines to
mark the lanes on all State highways.
The State highways in Bristol and
the other counties in the Common-
wealth would be so marked. Repre-
sentative E. Hayes Small of Truro is
the petitioner for the legislation.
With Governor Curley failing to
nominate James Jackson to succeed
himself as chairman of the Board of
Finance, political forecasters saw
four potential candidates for the po-
sition, one of them being a Fall
River resident and another a former
leader in the political affairs of the
city.
Senator William S. Conroy ap-
peared in the picture as a contender
for chairmanship of the Board of
Finance. He conferred with Gover-
nor Curley on Tuesday relative to
the finance board, it was reported.
The belief then was, however, that
he was present to register his objec-
tion to continuance of Chairman
Jackson.
The second conference, declared to
have been yesterday upon the call
of the Governor, gave foundation to
the report that the Senator was about
to disappear from the elective office
field.
John F. Doherty, prominent in
State political circles as well as lo-
cally, now functioning under Demo-
cratic appointment in Boston, has
been mentioned frequently as a pos-
sible appointee. The third possi-
bility was seen last night as Maurice
Tobin, member of the Boston School
Committee, termed very close to the
Governor.
Frank A. Goodwin, former regis-
trar of motor vehicles and more re-
cently candidate for Governor, is the
fourth possible candidate.
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IIT IS CONTAGIOUS.
Instead of organizing on its first
meeting, the Massachusetts Sen-
ate has filibustered for a week; it
has not organized yet. Because of
t he failure to organize, emergency
measures had to be taken in order
that there might be a governor's
inauvral. The ConnecticurSen-
ate seems to have given a rather
good imitation of that drama yes-
terday.
Perhaps the thing is conta-
gious. In Northampton this week,
the police had to be called, in to
quiet down a common council
session which had reached high
points of disorder in a filibuster
ever organization of the body.
The first act of the Rhode Island
legislature, that of turning out
officials and departments in
wholesale manner, from the
supreme court down, is another
case in point, indicating the pr=
enc,e of a more violent than us-
ual partisan political virus.
Coming within a few days of
each other, such episodes do not
give partisan politics much of a
recommendation. Something of
the seine thing has just been seen
in the organization of the na-
tional legislature, in gagging the
minority and divesting it of
as much as possible of such com-
mittee authority as it had left. It
creates an impression that too
many in office are not above for-
getting that they are primarily
representatives of the public, and
only secondarily representatives
of their political organization. To
fin extent, their organizations got
them their jobs, but the organ-
izations do not support; them.
They live on the public, not their
party purse.
Important matters, and im-
portant principles, can be the
prizes in such battles. Xt can be
seer, how they can serve good
purposes. At the same time, it
ought to be possible for the same
purposes to be served without
prolonged indulgence in what
looks like partisan horseplay. The
necessary compromises might as
well come first as last.
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Says He'll Accuse Donahue
And Storey Today—Men
Not Yet Summonsed
Up to a late hour Test 
night none of
the four members oi th
e Boston finance
commission against whom 
Gov. Curley
has threatened to bring 
ouster proceed-
ings had been called to 
the public hear-
ing before the execut
ive council this
afternoon, called by the 
Governor to
obtain their removal.
The Governor said 
yesterday after-
noon he would bring 
charges of some
description against Joseph 
Joyce Dona-
hue and Charles Moorf
leld Storey. He
will preside over the 
special meeting
and John P. Feeney 
and Henry P.
Fielding will act as special 
counsel in ,
presenting the charges.
Mr. Curley said he would 
call 40 wit
nesses to testify against th
e two mem
bars, but that the memb
ers would no
looJ privileged to call 
witnesses them
selves because they would
 not be re
quired.
Speaking for his associates 
on the
commission, Donahue last ni
ght issue
the following statement:
Up to a late hour tonight 
none of
(Continued on Pace Twent
"Poston Store only"
Collapses at News—Fish
Defeated on 19th hy Bolt
Of Davenport
(Continutd from First
Itenu'ulian forces engaged in wrangling
and bickering over their unexpected de-
feat.
A motion by Senator Arthur W. Hol-
lis of Newton to adjourn the Senate
until Monday afternoon prevented
Senator Davenport from offering a mo-
, tior to make the election unanimous.
, Senator Hollis would not withdraw his
motion to adjourn. It is doubtful if ft
motion to make the election unanimous
would have beer accepted.
The climax was anticipated when a
break was indicated on the 18th ballot,
but the Republican forces crumpled
completely on the 19th beOot. The re-4
JAMES G. MORAN
Of Mansfield; new president of the Senate.
suit of the last ballot was: Moran 20,
Fish 13 and Wragg 5.
Moran refrained from voting and
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham was absent because of the death
of his sister. Accordingly, Moran had the
support of the 19 Democrats in the
Senate and Senator Davenport, a newly
elected member. Apprehension that
Davenport would break away had been
felt from the start. On the 18th ballot
he cast his vote for Dr. Miles.
UNDER SEVERE STRAIN
The new president ha e been laboring
under a severe mental st:ain since the
session opened Jan. 2. Taat he eventu-
ally would crack under the pressure
was not unexpected. He had been
ostracized by his Repubcan colleagues
because he had cart his fortunes with
the Democrats tnIci this Lad been a
source of worry to him.
During the afternooa. when he en-
tered a Republican caw us; none of his
party associates would speak to him. He
complained bitterly of tlis to the Demo-
crats.
The election was announced at 9:45
P. M. and in a few seconds Moran was
prostrate on the floor. Be recovered
PA 1010 ) to gat te a motor c
in which he was driven to his home in
Mansfield. Dr. Miles said his condi-
tion was not alarming and that he
would be able to return to the Senate
on Monday.
The Democrats had engaged in a
filibuster to prevent an election from
Jan. 2 until Tuesday. On Wednesday
11 ballots were taken. After the first
ballot, the vote invariably was Moran
20, Fish 20. With Moren and Nichol-
son not voting yederday, the next six
ballots produced S vote: Moran 19,
Fish 19.
On the 18th ballot the vote was Moran
18, Fish 17, Sentii,er Jame] P. Scanlan of
Somerville, Demoerat.c floor leader, 1:
Dr. Miles 1, and Se„to or Angier L.
Goodwin of Melrose 1. On the 19th
ballot the swing away from Fish resulted
in Moran's election.
As the 19th ballot was in progress the
outcome was generally anticipated. It
was known that Davenport would
break, because he just previously had
announced that he proposed to break
away from Fish, although he did not
say he would vote for Moran..
The bitterness of the Republicans was
generally reflected by a sta.'
'Doctor,' Undertaker'
Help Moran to Seat
Before leaving the state House last
night for his home In Mansfield,
James G. Moran, newly elected presi-
dent of the Senate, was helped to a
seat by Senator Joseph A. Langone,
Jr., of Boston and senator Charles
G. Miles of Brockton. With one hu-
morous gesture, he said, "A doctor
on one side and an undertaker on
the,.other." Langone is an undertaker
whit Miles is a physician.
of Weymouth as the tellers were 
en-
gaged in making a count of the 19
th
ballot. He said:
"This 19th ballot will show that the
Senate Republicans have both a Ben
e-
dict Arnold and a Judas Iscariot in th
eir
ranks. Let us now see how this ma
v-
erick New Deal coalition will func
tion.
God save the commonwealth of Ma
ssa-
chusetts."
Just prior to the taking of the 19
th
ballot, Senator Davenport, who h
ad
served in the House years ago RS a 
Dem-
ocrat, said "The time has arrived 
to
use our own judgment. We have been
here seven days and done nothing b
ut
pass back and forth in commi
ttee
rooms. We owe a duty to the com
mon-
wealth and to ourselves and that is 
to
elect a president. I propose to 
elect
one."
With this open gesture of defiance 
to
the Republican ranks Senator T
homas
M. Burke, Boston Democrat, 
moved
that an immedaite ballot be take
n. The
first indication of the impending
 beak
came on the 18th ballot when 
Senator
Frank H. Hurley of Holyoke, 
Democrat.
broke away from Moran and vo
ted for
Scanlan. This was the signal for
 the
general break. The Democrats s
curried
around, held their forces intact,
 re-
turned Hurley to the fold for 
Moran,
and it was ended.
Moran has served a total of 19 
years
In the two branches of the Le
gislature.
Although a hide-bound Republican 
in
past Senate sessions, he recently h
as
been disgruntled. At the outset of 
the
current session he openly declared 
his
candidacy for the presidency and 
ob-
tained the aid of the Democrats w
hen
Senator Fish said that, in the event
 of
his election, he would not give 
commit-
tee chairmanships to the Democra
ts.
FISH GLAD IT'S OVER
Senator Fish, who was defeated for
a second term as president, decl
ined
to make any comment on the 
outcome,
except to express gratification that
 the
deadlock had been ended.
Senator Scanlan, who will 
serve as
Moran's floor leader in 
spite of his
DeMOCIlltiC affiliations, sai
d:
The Democrats of the 
Senate have
been vindicated in the 
stand they
have taken. We now l
ook forward to
our proper share of 
committee chair-
martahips. We believe the 
Democrats
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WILLIAM A. DAVENPORT
Senator from Franklin-Ildmpshire 
dis-
trict.
strument In the enactment of libera
l
legislation. It will be my endeavor
so to guide the Democrats that t
he
best interests of the people, regardless
of party, will be served.
The new president is 64 years of age.
In the past he has taken a con
spicu-
ous part in the work ,of legislation a
nd
generally has been regarded as a l
oyal
supporter of all Republican measures
It. was indicated last night that hi
s
election would not result in any impo
r-
tant changes in the Senate cleri
cal
staff, one of the few patronage oppo
r-
tunities at the disposal of the sena-
tors.
The Legislature probably will be asked
to meet in joint, convention next week
to permit Gov. Curley to take the 
oe'h
of office again, according to th
e con-
stitutional provisions, which had t
o be
ignored last week because of the 
failure
tiag 18.11011101% -
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Collapses at News—Fish
Defeated on 19th by Bolt
Of Davenport
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Republican forces engaged in wrangling
and bickering over their unexpected de-
feat.
A motion by Senator Arthur W. Hol-
lis of Newton to adjourn the Senate
until Monday afternoon prevented
Senator Davenport from offering a mo-
, tior to make the election unanimous.
. Senator Hollis would not withdraw his
motion to adjourn. It is thuibtful if
motion to make the election unanimous
would have beer accepted.
The climax was anticipated when a
break was Indicated on the 18th ballot,
but the Republican forces crumpled
completely on the 19th ballot. The re-
,
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JAMES G. M()RAN
Of Mansfield; new president of the Senate.
suit of the last ballot was: Moran 20,
Fish 13 and Wragg 5.
Moran refrained from voting and
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham was absent because of the death
of his sister. Accordingly, Moran had the
support of the 19 Democrats in the
Senate and Senator Davenport, a newly
elected member. Apprehension that
Davenport would break away had been
felt from the start. On the 18th ballot
he cast his vote for Dr. Miles.
UNDER SEVERE STRAIN
The new president had been laboring
under a severe mental strain since the
session opened Jan. 2. Tnat he eventu-
ally would crack under the pressure
was not unexpected. He had been
ostracized by his Repub.ean colleagues
because he had cart his fortunes with
the Democrats and this had been a
source of worry to him.
During the afternoo.i, when he en-
tered a Rspublican caw us', none of his
Party associates would speak to him. He
complained bitterly of tl.is to the Demo-
crats.
The election was annoonced at 9:45
P. M. and in a iew seconds moron was
prostrate on the floor. He recovered
xo..30 M. to tvi!pc tpa.,, mctog aita
in which he was driven to his home in
Mansfield. Dr. Miles said his condi-
tion was not alarming and that he
would be able to eturn to the Senate
on Monday.
The Democrats had engaged in a
filibuster to prevent an election from
Jan. 2 until Tuesday. On Wednesday
11 ballots were taken, After the first
ballot, the vote invariably was Moran
20, Fish 20. With Moran and Nichol-
son not voting yesterday, the next six
ballots produced S vote: Moran 19,
Fish 19.
On the 18th ballot the vote was Moran
18, Fish 17, Senaxr James P. Scanlan of
Somerville, Demoerat.c floor leader, 1;
Dr. Miles 1, and Seoator Angier L.
Goodwin of Melrose 1. On the 19th
ballot the swing away from Fish resulted
in Moran's election.
As the 19th ballot was in progress the
outcome was generally anticipated. It
was known that Davenport would
break, because he just previously had
announced that he proposed to break
away from Fish, although he did not,
say he would vote for Moran.,
The bitterness of the Republicans was
generally reflected b5r a statem t
'Doctor,' Undertaker'
Help Moran to Seat
Before leaving the State House last
night for his home In Mansfield,
James G. Moran, newly elected presi-
dent of the Senate, was helped to a
seat by Senator Joseph A. Langone,
Jr., of Boston and Senator Charle
s
G. Miles of Brockton. With one hu-
morous gesture, he said, "A doctor
on one side and an undertaker on
the other." Langone is an undertaker
while, Miles is a physician.
of Weymouth as the tellers were 
en-
gaged in making a count of the 19
th
ballot. He said:
"This 19th ballot will show that the
Senate Republicans have both a Ben
e-
dict Arnold and a Judas Iscariot in the
ir
ranks. Let us now see how this ma
v-
erick New Deal coalition will functio
n.
God save the commonwealth of M
assa-
chusetts."
Just prior to the taking of the 1
9th
ballot, Senator Davenport, who 
had
served in the House years ago as a D
em-
ocrat, said "The time has arrived 
to
use our own judgment. We have been
here seven days and done nothing
 but
pass back and forth in commi
ttee
rooms. We owe a duty to the com
mon-
wealth and to ourselves and that 
is to
elect a president. I propose to 
elect
one."
With this open gesture of defiance
 to
the Republican ranks Senator 
Thomas
M. Burke, Boston Democrat, 
moved
that an immedaite ballot be taken. 
The
first indication of the impending 
break
came on the 18th ballot when 
Senator
Frank H. Hurley of Holyoke, 
Democrat.
broke away from Moran and v
oted for
Scanlan. This was the signal fo
r the
general break. The Democrats 
scurried
around, held their forces intact
, re-
turned Hurley to the fold for 
Moran,
and it was ended.
Moran has served a total of 19 y
ears
In the two branches of the 
Legislature.
Although a hide-bound Republican 
in
past Senate sessions, he recently 
has
been disgruntled. At the outset of 
the
current session he openly declared 
his
candidacy for the presidency and ob-
tained the aid of the Democrats wh
en
Senator Fish said that, in the event 
of
his election, he would not give commi
t-
tee chairmanships to the Democr
ats.
FISH GLAD IT'S OVER
Senator Fish, who was defeated for
a second term as president, dec
lined
to make any comment on t
he outcome,
except to express gratification tha
t the
deadlock had been ended.
Senator Scanlan, who will 
serve as
Moran's floor leader in 
spite of his
Democratic affiliations, said:
The Democrats of the 
Senate have
been vindicated in the 
stand they
have taken. We now 
look forward to
our proper share of 
committee chair-
manships. We beLteve the 
Democrats
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WILLIAM A. DAVENPORT
Senator from Era nkli n-Ilrfmpshire 
dis-
trict.
strument in the enactment of liberal
legislation. It will be my endeavor
so to guide the Democrats that the
best interests of the people, regardless
of party, will be served.
The new president is 84 years of a
ge.
In the past he has taken a consp
icu-
ous part in the work 'of legislation and
generally has been regarded as a loyal
supporter of all Republican measures.
It was indicated last night that his
election would not result in any impor-
tant changes in the Senate clerical
staff, one of the few patronage oppo
r-
tunities at the disposal of the sena-
tors.
The Legislature probably will be asked
to meet in joint convention next week
to permit Gov. Curley to take the 
oath
of office again, according to t
he con-
stitutional provisions, which had to be
ignored last week because of the 
failure
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CURLEY MOVES
AAINST FIN COM
Says He'll Accuse Donahue
And Storey Today—Men
Not Yet Summonsed
Up to a late hour last 
night none of
the four members la; the 
Boston finance
commission against whom 
Gov. Curley
has threatened to bring o
uster proceed-
ings had been called to the 
public hear-
ing before the executiv
e council this
afternoon, called by the 
Governor to
obtain their removal.
The Governor said 
yesterday after-
noon he would bring 
charges of some
description against Joseph 
Joyce Dona-
hue and Charles Moorile
ld Storey. He
will preside over the sp
ecial meeting
and John P. Feeney an
d Henry P.
Fielding will act as special 
counsel in
presenting the charges.
Mr. Curley said he would ca
ll 40 wit-
nesses to testify against the t
wo mem-
bers, but that the members 
would not
be privileged to call witne
sses them-
selves because they would not
 be re-
quired.
Speaking for his associates on 
the
commission, Donahue last night is
sue
the following statement:
Up to a late hour tonight none 
of
(Continued on Pare Tweniv-%iy)
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Collapses at News—Fish
Defeated on 19th by Bolt
Of Davenport
(Continued from First Page)
Republican forces engaged in wrangling
and bickering over their unexpected de-
feat.
A motion by Senator Arthur W. Hol-
lis of Newton to adjourn the Senate
until Monday afternoon prevented
Senator Davenport from diesel& ft mo-
tior to make the election unanimous.
Senator Hollis would not withdraw his
motion to adjourn. It is doubtful if a
motion to make the election unanimous
would have beer accepted.
The climax was anticipated when a
break was indicated on the 18th ballot,
but the Republican forces crumpled
completely on the 18th baot. whe re-
.
JAMES G. MORAN
Of Mansfield; new president of the Senate.
suit of the last ballot was: Moran 20,
Fish 13 and Wragg 5.
Moran refrained from voting and
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham was absent because of the death
of his sister. Accordingly, Moran had the
support of the 19 Democrats in the
Senate and Senator Davenport, a newly
elected member. Apprehension that
Davenport would break away had been
felt from the start. On the 18th ballot
he cast his vote for Dr. Miles.
UNDER SEVERE STRAIN
The new president had been laboring
under a severe mental stealn since the
session opened Jan. 2. Teat he eventu-
ally would crack under the pressure
was not unexpected. He had been
ostracized by Me ttepubecan colleagues
because he had cart his fertunes with
the Democrats and this had been a
source of worry to him. As
 the 19th ballot was in progres.1 the
During the afternoo.i. when lie en_ outco
me was generally anticipated. It
tered a Republican eau( us none of his
party associates would speak to him. He
complained bitterly of ties to the Demo-
crats.
The election was announced at 9:45
P. M. and in a low seconds Moran Was
prostrate on the floor. He recovered
14 1,034 les )1 to ti,ik tp• ,yp_10.co,;,cafkRry.; - PiNtlARg
in which he was driven to his home in
Mansfield. Dr. Miles said his condi-
tion was not alarming and that he
would be able to return to the Senate
on Monday.
The Democrats had engaged in a
filibuster to prevent an election from
Jan. 2 until Tues,day. On Wednesday
11 ballots were taken. After the first
ballot, the vote invariably was Moran
20, Fish 20. With Moran and Nichol-
son not voting yesterday, the next six
ballots produced s vote: Moran 19,
Fish 19.
On the 18th ballot the eete was Moran
18, Fish 17, Senai,er Jame; M. Scanlan of
Somerville, Demoorat.c flo.)r leader, 1:
Dr. Miles 1, and Se,atror Angler L.
Goodwin of Melrose 1. On the 19th
ballot the swing sway from Fish resulted
in Moran's election.
was known that Davenport would
break, because he just previously had
announced that he proposed to break
away from Fish, although he did not
say he would vote for Moran.,
Theibitte.rness t
ed 
he a serziernnPbliceant
snera wraes..
'Doctor,' Undertaker'
Help Moran to Seat
Before leaving the State House last
night for his home In Mansfield,
James G. Moran, newly elected presi-
dent of the Senate, was helped to a
seat by Senator Joseph A. Langone,
Jr., of Boston and Senator Charles
0. Miles of Brockton. With one hu-
morous gesture, he said. "A doctor
on one side and an undertaker on
the other." Langone is an undertaker
whi .1 Miles is a physician.
of Weymouth as the tellers were en-
gaged in making a count of the 19th
ballot. He said:
"This 19th ballot will show that the
Senate Republicans have both a Bene-
dict Arnold and a Judas Iscariot in their
ranks. Let us now see how this mav-
erick New Deal coalition will function.
God save the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts."
Just prior to the taking of the 19th
ballot, Senator Davenport, who had
served in the House years ago as a Dem-
ocrat, said "The time has arrived to
use our own judgment. We have been
here seven days and done nothing but
pass back and forth In committee
rooms. We owe a duty to the common-
wealth and to ourselves and that is to
elect a president. I propose to elect
one."
With this open gesture of defiance to
the Republican ranks Senator Thomas
M. Burke, Boston Democrat, moved
that an immedaite ballot be taken. The
first indication of the impending levak
came on the 18th ballot when Senator
Frank H. Hurley of Holyoke, Democrat.
broke away from Moran and voted for
Scanlan. This was the signal for the
general break. The Democrats scurried
around, held their forces intact, re-
turned Hurley to the fold for Moran,
and it was ended.
Moran has served a total of 19 years
in the two branches of the Legislature.
Although a hide-bound Republican in
past Senate sessions, he recently has
been disgruntled. At the outset of the
current session he openly declared his
candidacy for the presidency and ob-
tained the aid of the Democrats when
Senator Fish said that, in the event of
his election, he would not give commit-
tee chairmanships to the Democrats.
FISH GLAD IT'S OVER
Senator Fish, who was defeated for
a second term as president, declined
to make any comment on the outcome,
except to express gratification that the
deadlock had been ended.
Senator Scanlan, who will serve
 as
Moran's floor leader in spite 
of his
Democratic affiliations, said:
The Democrats of the Senate
 have
been vindicated in the stand
 they
have taken. We now look fo
rward to
our proper share of committee 
chair-
man,thips. We believe the Democrats
lan -- uked m • ipasit4 •_
., smart this season . . broken
' sizes, which accounts for
hese radical markdowns.
nd floor Junior Mies' Shop
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WILLIAM A. DAVENPORT
Senator from Franklin-Flimpshire dis-
trict.
strument in the enactment of liberal
legislation. It will be my endeavor
so to guide the Democrats that the
best interests of the people, regardless
of party, will be served.
The new president is 64 years of age.
In the past he has taken a conspicu-
ous part in the work 'of legislation and
generally has been regarded as a loyal
supporter of all Republican measures.
It was indicated last night that his
election would not result in any impor-
tant changes in the Senate clerical
staff, one of the few panxmage oppor-
tunities at the disposal of the sena-
tors.
The Legislature probably will be asked
to meet in joint convention next week
to permit Gov. Curley to take the oath
of office again, according to the con-
stitutional provisions, which had to be
ignored last week because of the failure
4110 Elfaitattiligialak -
••
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BANKERS TO ASK
MORTGAGE CUT T:
, Agree to Seek 5 Per Cent.
It 
) Rate After Warning
From Curley
Representatives of three of the largest
banking organizations in the common-
wealth yesterday announced they would
• urge their member banks to reduce the
interest rate on home mortgages to 5,',
per cent, beginning March 1. The pre-
vailing rate on these mortgages now is
6 per cent.
Decision to attemrt to agree to this
voluntary reduction was reached after
a conference of 25 bankers with Gov.
Curley at the Stats House. He urgad
upon them the imperative necessity of
acting voluntarily upon his suggestion
for a reduction, lest the Legislature
enact a compulsory statute calling for a
more substantial cut.
Gov. Cu= issued enisilltement....cal
the decision:..- ,-- ---
The'representatives of the banking
(Continued on Page Eleven)
Is not binding, it will be optional witl
banks to accept the recommendation.
Represented lt V Governor's confer-
ence were the, Savings Bank Associa-
tion of Massachusetts. the Massachu-
setts Bankers' Association and the Co-
operative Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts,
It was the consensus of the as-
sembled spokesmen for the banks that
their suggestion would be generally
adopted by the banks.
The decision to adopt the resolution
at once was in the nature of a sur-
prise, because during their conference
with the Governor the bankers gave
no indication of being prepared to favor
his suggestion at this time.
At the outset Mr. Curley suggested
5 per cent, as th,i rate that should pre-
vail. This reduction, he said, would
stave off proposed legislation to force
an even lower rate. Such legislation. he
said, well might be passed over an ex-
ecutive vote. He cited bills already pre-
sented for consider..tion which would
redwe the rate as low as 3 per cent.
The Governor frankly conceded that
the supreme court well might rule that
an arbitrary reduction would be un-
constitutional, but he added that these
are not normal times and that it would
not be the course of wisdom for the
ilade Happy
(Roston Berahl-AssocInts.1 Press Photoi
GEORGE A. CHRISTIANSON
Aged 10, whose happy smiles shows his
reaction to the cheerful letter he re-
ceived from President Roosevelt. When
the President learned that the boy was
stricken with infantile paralysis, he sent
George word that all the hay had to do
to insure recovery was to keep up his
courage.
banks to place too much reliance on
a court opinion.
CITES JERSEY'S EXAMPLE
The state of New Jersey. he con-
tinued, already has reduced its rate to
5 Per cert, as a means of Providing
some measure of relief for real estate
which bears, he estimated, approxi-
mately 75 per cent. of the taxation
burden in Massachusetts.
With a smile, the Governor described
the receipt _iv him of a communication
from the Hibernia Raving-. Bank, of
which he la president, opposing the
proposed rate reduction.
John C. Makepeare, president of the
Massachusetts Bankers' Association, and
;Jailed Twice in Dag
On Drunkenness Charge
SALEM, Jan, 10—James A. Burns,
LI, of 32 Tremont street, Peabody,
was in Salem district court today
on two charges of drunkenness be-
cause he couldn't stay away from
police headquarters.
Arrested tor drunkenness yester-
day afternoon, he was released on
bail ta 6 P. M. At 11:15 P. M., he
walked back into the station alone,
and 'announced, "I want to be locked
tip." Ile was, on another drunken-
ness charge.
Judge Cowrie-13. Sears sentenced
him tu tft days in jail on one charge,
and "imposed a suspended sentence
In the state farm on the other.
Carl M. Spencer, president of the Sav-
ings Bank Association of Massachusetts,
outlined the policies of the banks on
the general subject of handling mort-
gages. Both cited the reluctance with
which any mortgag4 ever is foreclosed.
When Makepeace cited the increased
costs of handling real estate during
the depression In brtnging down the
normal return on an investment, the
Governor interrupted to call attention
to the fact that many banks now take
deposits without paving . iy interest
while charging municipalities 51,‘; per
cent, for borrowed money.
He warned the bankers that they
must, work out their own salvation, lest
they) eventually be forced to accept
only what the L.•gislature will grant
them.
DEPOSITORS MUST PAY
Spencer warned the Governor that
all of the state's 2.800.000 depositors
have a keen interest in any Interest
rate reduction because this must be
niarin at their expense.
In admonishing the banks to act, at
once in anticipation of legislation. Gov.
Curley cited the power policy adopted
by the federal government. If munici-
pal power plants are undertaken
throughout Massachusetts. he said. Edi-
son stock will not be worth $5 a share.
"Now," he concluded, "you must clean
your house. If 5 per cent. Is unreason-
able, you may reduce to Vi per cent.
You've got to clean house, not for my
grattilcation but for your own good.
You've got to work out your own solu-
tion or the Legislature will for you and
if It. does. God help you"
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CURLEY MOVES
AOINST FIN COM
Says He'll Accuse Donahue
And Storey Today—Men
Not Yet Summonsed
Up to a late hour last 
night none of
the four members o; the 
Boston finance
commission against whom Gov. 
Curley
has threatened to bring oust
er proceed-
ings had been called to the 
public hear-
ing before the executive 
council this
afternoon, called by the 
Governor to
obtain their removal.
The Governor said yes
terday after-
noon he would bring charg
es of some
description against Joseph Joyce 
Dona-
hue and Charles Moorfield 
Storey. He
will preside over the special 
meeting
and John P. Feeney and 
Henry P.
Fielding will act as special 
counsel in
presenting the charges,
Mr. Curley said he would call 40 
wit-
nesses to testify against the two 
mem-
bers, but that the members woul
d not,
privileged to call witnesses them
-
selves because they would not 
be re-
quired.
Speaking for his associates on the
commission, Donahue last night issues
the following statement:
Up to a late hour tonight none of
(Continued on Pace Twente-sis1
1... **flagon Store only"
MORAN NAMED
HEAD OF SENATE
Collapses at News—Fish
Defeated on 19th by Bolt
Of Davenport
(Continued from First Pagel
NEWT HEAD OF ST ATE SENATE
JAMES 6. MORAN
Of Mansfield; new president of the Senate.
suit of the last ballot was: Moran 20,
Pish 13 and Wragg 5.
Moran refrained from voting and
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham was absent because of the death
of his sister. Accordingly, Moran had the
support of the 19 Democrats in the
Senate and Senator Davenport, a newly
elected member. Apprehension that
Davenport would break away had been
felt from the start. On the 18th ballot
he cast his vote for Dr. Miles.
UNDER SEVERE STRAIN
The new president had been laboring
under a severe mental strain since the
Republican forces engaged in wrangling sersion opened Jan. 2. Tnat he eventu-
and bickering over their unexpected de-
.
A motion by Senator Arthur W. Hol-
lis of Newton to adjourn the Senate
until Monday afternoon prevented
Senator Davenport from offering a mo-
. nor to make the election unanimous.
. Senator Hollis would not withdraw his
motion to adjourn. It is doubtful if a
motion to make the election unanimous
would have beer accepted.
The climax was anticipated when a
break was indicated on the 18th ballot,
but the Republican forces crumpled
completely on the 19th begot.' The re-
ally would crack under the pressure
was not unexpected. He had been
ostracized by nis Repub.lean colleagues
because he had cart his fortunes with
the Democrats and thLs had been a
source of worry to him.
During the afternoo... when he en-
tered ft Republican Caw lls; none of his
Party assc,ciates would speak to him. He
coramtsplained bitterly of this it, the Demo-
The election was announced at 9:45
P. M. and in a law seconds Moran was
In which he was driven to his home in
Mansfield. Dr. Miles said his condi-
tion was not alarming and that he
would be able to return to the Senate
on Monday.
The Democrats had engaged in a
filibuster to prevent an election from
Jan. 2 until Tuesday. On Wednesday
11 ballots were taken. After the first
ballot, the vote invariably was Moran
20, Fish 20. With Moren and Nichol-
son not voting ye3terda3', the next six
ballots produced s vote: Moran 19,
Fish 19.
On the 18th ballot the 'rite was Moran
18, Fish 17, SenaLer James P. Scanlan of
Somerville, Demonrat.c floor leader, 1;
Dr. Miles 1, ani Scatter Angier 'L.
Goodwin of Melrose I. On the 19th
ballot the swing sway from Fish resulted
in Moran's election.
As the 191h ballot was in progress the
outcome was generally anticipated. It
was known that Davenport would
break, because he just Previously
avnpayoun 
from 
at 
h
md th he
he did not
break 
had 
 
say he would vote for Moran.,
The bitterness of the Republi
'Doctor,' Undertaker'
Help Moran to Seat
Before leaving the State House last
night for his home in Mansfield,
James G. Moran, newly elected presi-
dent of the Senate, was helped to a
seat by Senator Joseph A. Langone,
Jr., of Boston and senator Charles
G. Miles of Brockton. With one hu-
morous gesture, he said, "A doctor
on one side and an undertaker on
the other." Langone Is an undertaker
win e Miles is a physician.
of Weymouth as the tellers were en-
gaged in making a count of the 19th
ballot. He said:
This 19th ballot will show that the
Senate Republicans have both a Bene-
dict Arnold and a Judas Iscariot in their
ranks. Let us now see how this mav-
erick New Deal coalition will function.
God save the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts."
Just prior to the taking of the 19th
ballot, Senator Davenport, who had
served in the House years ago as a Dem-
ocrat, said "The time has arrived to
use our own judgment. We have been
here seven days and done nothing but
pass back and forth in committee
rooms. We owe a duty to the common-
wealth and to ourselves and that is to
one."
a president. I propose to electi
With this open gesture of defiance to
the Republican ranks Senator Thomas
M. Burke, Boston Democrat, moved
that an immedaite ballot be taken. The
first indication of the impending b-cak
came on the 18th ballot when Senator
Frank H. Hurley of Holyoke, Democrat.
broke away from Moran and voted for
Scanlan. This was the signal for the
general break. The Democrats scurried
around, held their forces intact, re-
turned Hurley to the fold for Moran,
and it was ended.
Moran has served a total of 19 years
In the two branches of the Legislature.
Although a hide-bound Republican in
past Senate sessions, he recently has
been disgruntled. At the outset of the
current session he openly declared his
candidacy for the presidency and ob-
tained the aid of the Democrats when
Senator Fish said that, in the event of
his election, he would not give commit-
tee chairmanships to the Democrats.
FISH GLAD IT'S OVER
Senator Fish, who was defeated for
a second term as president, declined
to make any comment on the outcome,
except to express giatification that the
deadlock had been ended.
Senator Scanlan, who will serve as
Moran's floor leader in spite of 
his
Democratic affiliations, said:
The Democrats of the Senate hav
e
been vindicated in the stand the
y
have taken. We now look forward to
our proper share of committee 
chair-
manships, We believe the Democrats
-11931 ran 1:0 uod 11 ipssidg,1
smart this season . . broken
',sizes, which accounts for,
‘tshese radical markdowns.
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WILLIAM A. DAVENPORT
Senator from Franklin-Himpshire dis-
trict.
strument In the enactment of liberal
legislation. It will be my endeavor
so to guide the Democrats that the
best interests of the people, regardless
of party, will be served.
The new president is 64 years of age.
In the past he has taken a conspicu-
ous part in the work 'of legislation and
generally has been regarded as a loyal
supporter of all Republican measures.
It was indicated last night that his
election would not result in any impor-
tant changes in the Senate clerical
staff, one of the few patronage oppor-
tunities at the disposal of the sena-
tors.
The Legislature probably will be asked
to meet in joint convention next week
to permit Gov. Curley to take the oath
of office again, according to the con-
stitutional provisions, which had to be
ignored last week because of the 'allure
tiaA IOWA tit Gliggensh -prostrate on the floor. He recovered genera
lly reflected by a statement re:
MORTGAGE CUT!
Agree to Seek 5 Per Cent.
, Rate After Warning
1 From Curley'
s.
(Continued from First Page)
:nstitutions of the state, as a result
of a conference held this day with
Gov. Curley, agreed to adopt a 51,
1 per cent. irt,_est rate on mortgageson homes mortgaged for not in ex-cess' of $16,000 and which are not
oc.:upled by more than four families
and in which he owner resides. This
rate will be recommended to all banks
,
in the commonwealth, to be effectiveI
I as of March 1, 1935.
1 The bankers' representatives adopted
! a resolution urging the banks to re-
duce the interest ratc As their action
is not binding, it will be optional with
banks to accept the recommendation.
Represented at t.1 Governor's confer-
ence were the. Savings Bank Associa-
tion of Ma.s.-;achusetts. the Massachu-
setts Bankers' Association and the Co-
operative Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts.
It -tos the consensus of the as-
sembled spokesmen for the banks that
their suggestion would be generally
adopted by the banks.
The decision to adopt the resolution
at once was in the nature of a sur-
prise, because during their conference
with the Governor the bankers gave
no indication of being prepared to favor
his suggestion at this time.
At the outset Mr. Corley suggested
5 per cent, as tha rate that should pre-
vail. This reduction. he said, would
Stave off proposed legislation to force
an even lower rate. Such legislation, he
said, well might be passed over an ex-
ecutive vote, He cited bills already pre-
sented for consider..tion which would
redtre the rate as low as 3 per cent.
The Governor frankly conceded that
the supreme court well might rule that
an arbitrary reduction would be un-
constitutional, but he added that these
are not normal times and that it. would
not be the course of wisdom for the
T:
.1Iade Happy
r1,51on Heraltt•Aowiated Pre!, Photo,
GEORGE A. CHRISTIANSON
Aged 10, whose happy smiles shows his
reaction to the cheerful letter he re-
ceived from President Roosevelt. When
the President learned that the boy was
stricken with infantile paralysis, he sent
George word that all the boy had to do
to insure recovery was to keep up his
courage.
banks to place too much reliance on
a court opinion.
CITES JERSEY'S EXAMPLE
The state of New JerAey. lie con-
tinued, already has reduced its rate to
5 per cert. as a means of Providing
some measure of relief for real estate
which bears, he estimated, approxi-
mately 75 per cent, of the taxation
burden in Massachusetts,
With a smile, the Governor described
the receipt by him of a communication
from the Hibernia Having.; Bank, of
which he is president, opposing the
proposed rate reduction.
John C. Maktpeace, president of the
Massachusetts Bankers' AA/sedation. and
;Jailed Twice in Dag
On Drunkenness Charge
SALEM, Jan. 10—James A. Burns,
41, of 32 Tremont street, Peabody,
was in hatem distract court today
on two charges of drunkenness be-
cause he couion t stay away from
police headquarters.
Arrested tor drunkenness yester-
day afternoon, he was released on
hsil ta 6 P. M. At 11:15 P. 31., he
nalked back into the station alone.
and 'announced, "I want to be locked
rip." He was, on another drunken-
ness charge.
Judge B. Sears sentenced
him t days in jail on one charge,
antI- imposed a suspended sentence
to the state farm on the other.
Carl M. Spencer. president of the Sav-
ings Bank Association of Massachusetts,
outlined the policies of the banks on
the general subject of handling mort-
gages. Both cited the reluctance with
which any mortgag, ever is foreclosed.
When Makepeace cited the increased
costa of handling real estate during
the deprftsion in brenging down the
normal return on an investment, the
Governor interrupted to call attention
to the fact that many banks now take
deposits without paying any interest
while charging municipalities 5,:2, per
cent, for borrowed money.
He warned the bankers that they
must work out their (AM salvation, lest
they/ eventually be forced to accept
only what the L:gislature will grant
them.
DEPOSITORS MUST PAY
Spencer warned the Governor that
all of the state's 2,800.000 depositors
have a keen Interest In any interest
rate reduction because this must be
made at their expense.
In admonishing the banks to act, at
once in anticipation of legislation. Gov.
Curley cited the power policy adopted
by the federal government. If munici-
pal Power plants are undertaken
throughout Massachusetts. he said, Edi-
son stock will not be worth $5 a share.
"Now," he concluded, "you must clean
your house. If 5 per cent. is unreason-
able, you may reduce to 5ii per cent.
You've got to clean house, not for my
gratification but for your own good.
You've got to work out your own solu-
tion or the Legislature will for ou and
if it does, God help you."
f
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Forced to mark time until the Senate is organized, the House of Rep-
resentatives remained in session yesterday just long enough to adopt one
order and then adjourned until Monday at 2 P. M. The order asked the
committee on elections to act on the petitions of Cyrus C. Rounseville oi
Fall River and Frederick Bancroft Gillis, who are contesting seats in the
House.
The committee on elections will hold'
a hearing on the Rounseville petition
In room 448 at the State House Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Rounseville, a Re-
publican, was defeated by 34 votes for
re-election In the 12th Bristol district
by Representative J. Dolan Hathaway
of Fall River.
No date was set on the hearing on
the petition of Mr. Gillis, who was de-
feated by Representative James M. Mc-
Elroy of Lynn in the 10th Eessx dis-
trict.
•
A fire department seeking the right
to extinguish fires—that's the pre-
dicament of the Lanesboro Volunteer
Firemen's Association, which yester-
day petitioned the Legislature for the
right to fight fires in its community,
five miles north of Pittsfield. Lanes-
boro has no fire department and the
volunteers want protection from any
law suits before getting down to seri-
ous business.
Te Lanesboro petition was one of
153 pouu.1 into the offices of the clerk
of the House yesterday. The day's
contributions brought the total for the
present session up to 836. Two days
more remain to file bills for this year's
consideration.
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., was the
only Democrat who kept his eye on
the Senate chamber. Then when the
session was resumed, the senator from
the North end did most of the talking.
A man who had been waiting In
the outer office of the executive de-
partment for more than two hours
yesterday afternoon stepped the
Governor as he was leaving for the
day-and thrust a $5 bill in his hand.
"You lent me this when I needed it,
Governor. Now I want to return it
with a thousand thanks," said the
stranger. "Why, I had forgotten all
about the matter," replied the Gov-
ernor, returning the bill to the
stranger's pocket. The latter protested
but the Governor had the last word,
"Forget it."
The state board in optometry will
await a decision by the superior court
before proceeding against William H.
Bain of Springfield, charged with viola-
tion of the rules of the board.
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke Is
among the petitioners for legislation
providing for an appeal to the ABC
commission in case of a local licensing
authority refusing to grant a common
victualer's license.
—
The alcoholic beverages control coin- A bill for unemployment insurance,
mission went over the heads of the drawn up by Alfred B. Lewis, stateDanvers selectmen yesterday by order- secretary of the Socialist party, wasing them to renew the license of E. F. filed with the clerk of the House byKimball in Danvers. Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Back In Boston to undergo further 
Ware.
treatments at the New England Bap-
tist Hospital, James Roosevelt, son
of the President, visited the State
House and had a 10-minute confer-
ence with Gov. Curley shortly be-
fore noon. Roosevelt invited the Gov-
ernor to dinner last night but the
Governor decided that he would play
the part of the host and arranged
for the President's son to dine at the
Curley home on the Jamaicaway
instead.
A special board, including Atty.-Gen.
Joseph E. Warner, William F. Callahan,
commissioner of public works, and
Henry C. Attwill, commissioner of pub-
lic utilities, approved the agreement of
the division of the cost of land takings
in abolishing the Beaver Brook grade
crossing at Waltham,
--
Contrary to published reports in New
York, Gov. Curley said he had no in-
tention of freezing the Pennsylvania
railroad out from its holdings in New
England. He said his railroad plans
went no farther than outlined in his
inaugural address, in which he acten-
cated better railroad service.
The Governor added that his Com-
ment on the railroads might be in-
terpreted as a suggestion to the Penn-
sylvania road to come into the district
and do what was wanted and needed.
Soon after the death of his sister at
Wareham yesterday, • Senator Donald
W. Nicholson notified the Senate that
he would not be present and was the
first to suggest that he be paired with
someone to expedite matters in the
way of proceeding with the election.
Publication of a retraction will miti-
gate damages in a libel suit against a
newspaper provided the retraction was
published prior to the suit, under the
terms of a bill filed yesterday with the
clerk of the House by Representative
Philip G. Boater of Brookline,
• iiikArialcaU
Legislation to require radio stations
to keep records of transcripts of all
broadcasts, as well as that to makethe station and the person speakingboth responsible in the eyes of theJaw in the event of defamation, slan-der or libel spoken by a person over
the air, is sought by Representative
Philip G. Howker of Brookline, who
said the hill was filed as "the result
of speeches made during the recent
political campaign."
--
Representatives David A. Rose and
Barnard Finkelstein, both of Dorches-
ter, petitioned for construction of a
municipal building at Franklin field,
Dorchester, to include quarters for an
emergency relief hospital.
Under the provisions of a bill filed
by Representative George P. Hassett of
Medford, school committees of Massa-
chusetts municipalities would be re-
required to provide special Instruction
to children physically handicapped.
An Increase in state income tones Is
;"posed by Representative Adolph
Johnson of Brockton.
Bicycles would be required to bear
registration plates the same as motor
vehicles, to be purchased annually,
under the provisions of a bill filed on
the petition of Edward E. Keevin of
Lynn.
The Massachusetts Farm Bureau Fed-
eration is seeking legislation to make
poultry thieving a felony. The feder-
ation also introduced a measure defining
a fresh egg and a penalty for the sale
of eggs, represented to be fresh, which
are not.
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea
filed Another petition under the pro-
visions of which any prson who is a
citizen of the United States, a resident
of Massachusets, and over 55 years of
age. would be eniled o a pension of $50
a Mahh from ha aC5114A:17_MIAI
•
•
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WON'T REAPPOINT
JAMES JACKSON
Gov,Cyrley to Seek Another
Head for Fall River
Finance Board
James Jackson will not be reap- i
pointed by Gov. Curley to the chair-
manship of the Fall River finance corn-
mission. This was learned from an,
authoritative source yesterday at the
State House.
Jackson's tenure as chairman expired
last Monday. He will continue to serve
in the $6000 position until a successor
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Governor
CURLEY
o III deli t er an 1111110111111i 1l.cae to
New England citizen% and patriot on
CRIME
the nation's danger
and disgrace
10 o'clock
WR7_, Mill;011
•
is properly qualified by the Governor
and the executive council.
The Governor has declined to discuss
the situation, but legislators opposed to
Jackson's reappointment have been
;iven assurance that he must yield his
place.
A new nomination can be submitted
by the Governor to the executive coun-
cil at its special meeting today, at
\‘liich the confirmation of his recent
nomination of Judge Joseph A. Sheehanto the superior court is expected to be
voted.
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GAL4HOW TOMORROW
•FOR EMERGENCY DRIVE
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield and a
large number of stage, movie and radio
entertainers will participate in the mass
meeting at the Colonial Theatre tomor-
row night to stimulate interest in the
$4,000,000 Emergency Relief Campaign
of 1935.
Theatrical and screen stars who will
entertain will include Jan Smeterlin
Lucienne Boyer, Warner Baxter, who
will speak by radio from Hollywood.
while there will be dancing by Hans
Weiner.
Radio performers will include croon-
ers, hill-billies, troubadours and a revue
group. The meeting is open to the pub-
lic and there will be no collection nor
will contributions to the campaign fund
be solicited.
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Boston, Mass.
Fin Corn on the Curley Carpet
Moran Takes Up Senate Gavel in New England. Its chairman,on Industrial Conditions
Frank W. Dunham, secretary of the
• 
-I Fall River Chamber of Commerce.
Gov. Cross at Last Inaugurated Interest Relief on Way
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England
Curley Opens Inquiry
What promised to be the most,
contreversial and bitter public hear-
ing in many a Massachusetts moon,
, involving two public authorities and
charges of graft. opened shortly
after noon at the State House today.
Governor Curley was prepared to
present witnesses, alleging c411usion
between two members of the Boston
Finance Commission and speculative
land deals connected with the East
Boston Tunnel. Commission mem-
bers were prepared to accuse the
Governor of trying to suppress the
commission's inquiry into these land
deals—which had been carried out success in electing James G. Moran
under the Curley mayoralty admin- President of the Massachusetts Sen-istration.
As the hearing opened, Edward A.
Whitman, selected as counsel by the
Finance Commission, objected to
Governor Curley acting as both
prosecutor and presiding officer.
The Governor rose. "I will con-
duct this hearing in the best inter-
ests of the people, impartially." The
gavel banged. "Summon state troop-
ers," he said.
The troopers came into the hear-
ing, approached Mr. Whitman. He
sat down, and they retired. The
hearing continued.
Thomas B. Russo was first wit-
ness for the Governor. He admitted
employing J. J. Donahue, a Finance
Commission member, as attorney.
He denied, however, that Mr. Dona-
hue served him on any tunnel land
cases.
Mr. Donahue took the stand, and
denied flatly that he had taken on
any new cases against the city since
becoming commissioner. There was
ono exception to this, he said. He
then admitted that he had received
fees from cases, taken on previous
to becoming commissioner—where
the contractors involved had partici-
pated in the tunnel deals. He prom-
ised to produce figures and other de-
tails for the hearing.
Mr. Donahue said he thought is
"all right" to serve as attorney in
damage cases against the city,
when a commissioner. Judge Shee-
han, a former commissioner, con-
curred, he said.
Details were then presented,
showing Mr. Donahue's fees in
cases against the city, which were
not connected with the East Bos-
ton tunnel deals.
Democrats Rule Senate
So effective was the Democratic
ate on that fateful nineteenth bal-
lot that there seemed scant hope
that. the Republicans could retain
certain working control. A measure'
of the Democratic victory lay in the'
fact that a Democrat will probably,
be floor leader. He is Senator James,
C. Scanlan, leader of the filibuster-
ing Democratic forces.
The break in the balloting for
President came when Senator Wil-
liam A. Davenport shifted his Repub-
(Continued on Page 2. Column 11
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Home mortgage interest rates of
, 51/2 per cent were today in prospect
. for Massachusetts home owners.
With leading bankers, and repre-
sentatives of leading bank associa-
il t ons agreeing, it only remained for
individual banks to accept their rec-
ommendations. The reduction would
I be voluntary on the part of the
banks—to avoid more drastic action
I from the Legislature.
, March 1 was set as the date for
the rates to go down.
The decision came as a result of
Curley pressure, applied in typical
Curley fashion. Said the Governor
I to the assembled bankers: "Unlessyou take some substantial action to
lift this real estate burden, the Leg-
islature is going to do something far
, more radical. It might even drive the
rate down to 3 per cent or 31/2 per
cent."
With these words, the Governor
walked across the hall to his office.
And within an hour, back came the
bankers with a proposal for a volun-
tary 51/2 per cent rate.
It became evident that rates on
existing mortgage contracts were
also included. For when the Massa-
chusetts Co-operative Bank League
protested that changing existing
contracts was illegal, the Governor
replied, "We will amend the law for
you.P
Harvard Extends Rule
Today marks the end of another
traditional rule at Harvard, that
which provided sabbatical leaven
only to assistant professors, associate
professors and professors following
seven years of duty after achieving
the rank of assistant professor.
Some with the title of instructor
and others just beginning service as
assistant professors, badly need free
time for research, Dean Kenneth B.
Murdock asserted in his annual re-
port to President Jaws B. Conant
today. Under a new plan such men
will be given a leave with salary for
a half year, provided their plan of
Work presented to the president and
*teem of the faculty seems to war-
taut special considc,:ation. The de-
partment which loses the services of
a man granted one of these special
leaves, will be furnished with funds
to provide a substitute for the pe-
riod of his absence.
First to receive such special con-
sideration are Dr. Bartholomeus J.
Bok, Assistant Professor of Astron-
omy, Dr. Talcott Parson, instruct/al'
in Sociology, and Hassler Whitney,
Instructor in mathematics. These
men will have leave of absence dur-
ing the first half-year of 1835-36.
"Too often," says Dean Murdock,
"young men find it difficult to save
time enough for their individual
reading and research, handicapped
as they are py routine duties in
teaching. The new plan will give
yourar, men on the faculty a chance
to develop their abilities and equip
themselves more effectively as
teachers and scholars.
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Arley Threatens
Fin. Corn.' Counsel
Governor Calls
Police to Eject
E. A. Whitman
Contractor Tells of $22,000
Counsel Fee Paid to Com-
mission Member
,ater Got Back
$8500, He Swears
Payment Made to Donahue
After Verdict Against
City of Boston
When Feeney completed his ex-
amination, there was a sharp clashbetween him and Donahue with Fee-
ney declaring "I think your conducthas been most damnable," Donahue
shouted. "This is a drive to stop theInvestigation of Dolan," referring toformer city treasurer, Edmund L.Dolan.
Feeney declared in winding up his
examination that Donahue's "con-ducting cases in the courts .while a
member of the Finance Commission
are grounds for his removal."
Governor Curley then announced
that tihe Council would go into execu-
tive session to consider the evidence
obtained during the hearing.
By E. B. Sargent
—
Hearing on Governor Curley's chargesseeking the removal of members of theBoston Finance Commission opened witha display of fireworks before the Execu-tive 'Council thin :afternoon, when thegovernor threatened to have State policeeject Edmund A. Whitman, counsel forJoseph Joyce Donahue, a member of thecommission.
Over the objections of .Whitman, thehearing proceeded with Thomas D. Ruse()of Boslindale, a contractor, th; first wit-ness, testitled that Donahue while serv-ing as a member of the Finance Corn-mission had represented him as attorneyin a suit against the city of Boston inconnection with the Dorchester RapidTransit development and had retained$22,000 of a verdict of approximately$35,700 which be obtained in 1933.Immediately after the governor hadcalled the meeting to order and had readhis order calling for the removal of Dona-hue, Whitman rose and challenged theright of the governor to preside at thehearing.
' He declared that the governor, as in-stigator of the charges, could not in fair-ness act as a prosecutor and presidingofficer
I Governor Curley banged his gavel andordered Whitman to sit down, but thelatter continued to argue that the hear-ing was unfair to his client.
"Sit down!" the governor ordered. "Letme say to you that I am conducting thishearing and that you will be seated orI you will be ejected."
• Whitman continued his protests, andthe governor turned to his secretary,Richard D. Grant, and ordered, "CallI la a couple of State troopers."I The secretary left the executive coun-I ell chamber and returned immediately• with two uniformed officers from thesquad on duty outside the governor'soffice to preserve order among the largecrowd seeking to gain admittance to theLeering.
As the troopers came into the room.Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfieldsaid to the governor: "I should like toknee, this gentleman'e name."The governor replied that he was not.interested in the attorney's name andthat the hearing would proceed, butWhitman before is:alma his seat an-nounced his name and said that he hadbeen a member of the Massachusetts Barfor forty years,
The examination of Russo was thenbegun by John P. Feeney, Boston triallawyer, who with Henry P. Fielding. aferm.er assistant district attorney of Suf-folk County, has been designated byGovernor Curley as special counsel topresent the case against the members ofthe Finance Commission.
The witness testified under oath that.Donahue had acted as counsel for himand for his contracting company andthen gave the details of the. verdict ofsome $85,700 which was returned in hisfavor in the suit against the city.Russo declared that he protested toDonahue about the $22,000 fee which
Continued. on Page Four
the Atlas ePtroleum Company "on fewsmall matters." He admitted that hewas aware of the fact that the AtlasCompany was forced to return $1100 tothe city on a contract.
Asked whether the Atlas Company hadever been investigated by the FinanceCommission, the witness said that theday he became a member of the commis-sion a. report relating to the Atlas Com-pany was read and he informed his asso-ciates that he had represented the com-pany,.
The. witness said that he could not re-call whether he had talked with PhilipChapman, former city purchasing agent,
regarding the Atlas Company. The re-port concerning the Atlas Companydealt with a complaint that a sample ofthe company's gasoline which had been
sold to the city was below the required
standard.
Donahue said that he could not remem•ber.any conversation with Frank A. Good-
will, former chairman of the FinanceCommission, during which the latter de-
clared that the Atlas Company's name
1 1 eto,utrladboersremoved from the list of city,
"You, as a member of the FinanceCommission, did nothing to prevent the
Atlas Company from getting any further
contracts from the city of Boston?"Feeney asked.
Donahue said he did nothing for or
against the company and that he was
not convinced that the gasoline was be-low the city's specification.
Feeney next showed Donahue a letterlwhich the witness testified he wrote toiChairman Goodwin, Oct. 24, 1932, con-cerning the sewer contract between thecity and the John F. Kennedy Construc-tion Company. In the letter, which wasread by William L. Reed. secretary ofthe executive council. Donahue askedthe commission to inquire_ into the pro-posal.of the Kennedy Corapeny to :Oro-gate the contract and stated that the
, company would file a bill in equity for
•
I 
that purpose if the contract were notcancelled.
Appended to the letter was a notation,of which Donahue said he had no knowl-edge, that Commissioner Emerson couldsee no reason why the commission shouldrecommend the cancellation of the con-tract.
Asked to Report Fees
"And despite that report, you as coun-sel for Kennedy. and while a member of: the Finance Commission. filed a bill int equity against the city of Boston?''
.1 Feeney asked.
- "Yes," Donahue replied.
, Donahue was questioned extensively re-garding a suit entered in October, 1931,in which he represented the C. & R. Con-struction Company, and in which thejudgment was made in January, 1934.The Finance Commission member saidthat there were several land damage caseswhich were originally brought by JeromeRusso, who died in 1929 or 1930, and inwhich he later was asked to representthe company. He testified that he didnot believe he ever received any fee forhis services in those cases.Feeney asked the finance commissionerto tell the Council the total sum ofmoney he had received in the last threeyears for handling legal matters for per-sons interested in the affairs of the city.Donahue said that. he could not givethe information without consulting hisbooks, which he promised to do as soonas his examination ended.
Summonses Not Issued
The executive council chamber at theState House was transformed into aninquisitorial chamber today as Mr.Feeney, Mr. Fielding, began their pri-vate examination of witnesses as specialcounsel appointed by Governor James M.Curley to prosecute charges of irregular-ity in office against members of theBoston Finance Commission.It developed this forenoon that thesummonses which Governor Curley saidyesterday would be issued for the appear-ance of the members of the commissionbefore the executive council at a publichearing this afternoon to show causewhy they should not be removed, had notbeen issued. This discovery was madeby Grant when he arrived at his office, and•he immediately prepared letters to bedelivered by messenger to members ofthe commission asking them to appear.Governor Curley has announced thathe has prepared specific charges against1 Donahue and Charles afoorfield Storey.another member of tile commission,which they will be called upon to defend,but the letters calling for appearancewere also sent to Alexander Wheeler andJudge Jacob Kaplan. the latter therecently appointed chairma.n of thecommission.
While the members of the commissionwere invited only by letter to attend thehearing, eummonses were served on ahire eumber of contractors, lawyers andbusiness men in connection with the gov-ernor's move to discharge the commis-nion. Among those who appeared at the. council chamber to be interviewed by thegovernor's special counsel as a prelim-' inary to the public: hearing were Alexan-der Whiteside, Boston attorney and bit-ter critic of the governor during the tat-ter's term as mayor of Boston, as wellas during 1118 gubernatorial campaign:
' 
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan Boston tran-sit commissioner, who was in charge ofthe Boston tunnel development: Frank, L. Downey, Boston oil dealer: John F., Slater. a Boston lawyer: Anthony Menet,, Piston dealer in marble tiles and mesa-, les. and Robert Cunniff, secretary of the
. Finance Commission.
, Summonses demanded the presence ofthe witnesses "to g:ve evidence of whatyou know relating to an inquiry concern-!rig certain members of the Boston 11-na nee Commission,, the sale of land to thecity of Boston for the purpose of main-taining ant operating the East Boston'. Tunnel, and such other related matters as, may be pertinent to this inquiry."
testified that .he had acted as counsel for
— A tragedy in a newspaper office isthe death or departure of the employeewho always has the matches in hispocket. [Minneapolis Journal
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oran Takes Up Senate Gavel
THE CHRIS Trirt-
Curley Carpet 
I Committee on Industrial Conditions
In New England. Its chairman,
Frank W. Dunham, secretary of th
e
Fall River Chamber of Commerce
.
Interest Relief on Way
Gov, Cross at Last Inaugurated
(continued from Page 1)
lican vote to the Moran candidacy.
Senator Davenport, it was signifi-
cantly pointed out, was a Democrat
until the wartime administration of
Woodrow Wilson, when he turned
Republican—until yesterday at the
zero hour.
No strings were attached to the
Democratic triumph. There was no
compromise—only an open defeat.
Therefore, a corresponding assump-
tion of power over legislation and
over committee appointments was
expected from the victors.
In the Curley camp was the great-
est jubilance. For with what ap-
peared to be a partial working con-
trol of the Senate tucked under his
arm, the Curley program of lib-
eral legislation was immeasurably
strengthened. This is the first time
in a decade that the Senate—once
the bottleneck of liberal legislation
—will have a liberal complexion.
Tumult in Connecticut
Although Connecticut's Republi-
cans broke the Legislative deadlock,
there was no less tumult today with-
in the State House. The Democrats
audibly nursed their grievance at
the three Socialist senators who
"made a political deal," as they said,
and betrayed the more liberal party
for the more conservative.
Governor Cross was at last
through his inaugural-24 hours
late—but his Democratic wings had
been seriously clipped during the
organization struggle. No sooner did
his previously prepared inaugural
address come from the dais, than
legislators saw how great was the
reversal of the Democratic plans.
Said the Governor: "I may call et
special session of the Legislature to
consider reorganization of the State
Government."
There could scarcely be much
change, it was at once seen, if the
Republican-Socialist coalition had
been able to organize the Senate—
which is the fulcrum of opposition
to any such plan.
The opinion was voiced that the
Republicans, feeling themselves in
danger of losing the Senate to the
Democrats, had made the larger
concessions to the three Socialist
senators.
Textile Drive Widens
New England has forged ahead in
its drive to arrive at a factual
solution to knotty textile problems.
From one committee to another the
drive plunges forward with accu-
mulative force, now enlisting the
wide-spread influence and fact-
collecting agencies of the entire New
England Council. Thus does Massa-
chusetts move to prevent a tragedy
in its giant textile industry, similar
to that which finds its boot and shoe
merchants moving out of the State
because of labor conditions and
destructive outside competition.
Launched originally as a Bay
State movement, the drive to obtain
the facts surrounding the textile
decline widened its scope yesterday
when the New England Council was
asked to throw its weight into the
scale. The Council's influence was
enlisted at the request of nine repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts textile
centers. The results should be
manifold as an experiment in pre-
ventative research. Action, to be
effective, has got to be founded on
factual evidence.
Digging out the factors that have
retarded New England textiles is the
first step. The next step is to
ascertain the effect of slow-moving
textiles upon the entire communi-
ties themselves.
The committee intrusted with
these responsibilities adopted a name
yesterday—Chamber of Commerce
Home mortgage interest rates of
51/2 per cent were today in prospect
for Massachusetts home owners.
With leading bankers, and repre-
sentatives of leading bank associa-
tions agreeing, it only remained for
individual banks to accept their rec-
ommendations. The reduction would
be voluntary on the part of the
banks--to avoid more drastic action
from the Legislature.
March I was set as the date for
the rates to go down.
The decision came as a result of
Curley pressure, applied in typical
Curley fashion. Said the Governo
r
to the assembled bankers: "Un
less
you take some substantial action t
o
lift this real estate burden, the Leg
-
islature is going to do something 
far
more radical. It might even drive 
the
rate down to 3 per cent or 31/2 per
cent."
With these words, the Governor
walked across the hall to his offic
e.
And within an hour, back came th
e
bankers with a proposal for a volun-
tary 5½ per cent rate.
It became evident that rates on
existing mortgage contracts were
also included. For when the Massa-
chusetts Co-operative Bank League
protested that changing existing
contracts was illegal, the Governor
replied, We will amend the law for
you..,
Harvard Extends Rule
Today marks the end of another
traditional rule at Harvard, that
which provided sabbatical leaves
only to assistant professors, associate
professors and professors following
seven years of duty after achieving
the rank of assistant professor.
Some with the title of instructor
and others just beginning service as
assistant professors, badly need free
time for research, Dean Kenneth B.
Murdock asserted in his annual re-
port to President Jaws B. Conant
today. Under a new an such men
Will be given a leave with salary for
a half year, provided their plan of
work presented to the president and
dean of the faculty seems to war-
rant special consicir cation. The de-
partment which loses the services of
a man granted one of these special
leaves, will be furnished with funds
to provide a substitute for the pe-
riod of his Absence.
First to receive such special con-
sideration are Dr. Bartholonieus
Bok, Assistant Professor of Astron-
omy, Dr. Talcott Parson, instructor
in Sociology, and Hassler Whitney,
instructor in mathematics. These
men will have leave of absence dur-
ing the first half-year of 1935-36,
"Too often," says Dean Murdock,
"young men find it difficult to save
time enough for their individual
reading and research, handicapped
as they are lay routine duties in
teaching. The new plan will give
young men on the faculty a chance
to develop their abilities and equip
themselves more effectively as
teachers and scholars.
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he retained from the verdict, and thatDonahue paid back to him $5000 lii Dc'
cember, 1933, and $3500 in April, 1934.
Had Tunnel Contract
Russo testified that he had employedDonahue as counsel on various matters
while the latter was a member of theFinance Commission and estimated thathe had paid him between $15,000 andS18,000 in fees for his legal services. This
witneee said that he was engaged in thegeneral contracting .business and had acontract in connection with the construc-tion of the East Boston tunnel, but the'he had never consulted Donahue in rela-tion to the tunnel contract because
'nothing arose to consult him about.'The witness said that he had neverbeen called before the Finance Commis.
sion in connection with any investiga-
tion. He said Donahue had been em-ployed by him before Donahue was ap-
pointed to the Finance - Commission.
"I got to know Mr. Donahue when I
was contemplating suing the city for
damages la connection with the con.
struction lof the Dorchester subway,"
Russo said. "I went to see Gaspar
Bacon (former lieutenant governor) and
endeavored to employ him as counsel.
dee declined and soiree- rne ;the name of
Mr. Donahue.' -1 Went. Immediatelyto
see Mr. Donahee and retained him."
The witness said that recently he had
also been represented - by a Mr. Marcella
in legal matters, but did not give any
further identification,, Ruts° further
testified that he was an officer of the(i. and R. Construction Company, and
was also connected with' Thomas D.
Russo, Inc., an oil burner company.
Before being excused from the witness
stand, Russo assured Feeney that he
would examine his records this afternoon
to obtain definite information as to the
number of. times .he had employed Dona-
hue and the amount of money he had
paid to him. 
_
Donahue Takes Stand
Donahue was then called to the wit-
ness stance and 'under the examination
of Feeney, said he had been a member
of the Finance Commission since Sep-
tember, 1931.
"Did you represent Russo when you
were a mernber• of the Finance Commis-
sion?" Feeney asked.
"I represented him for year," Dona-hue answered.
"Did you;represent him when you were
a member of the commission?"
"I didn't - give up my taw business."
"Apparently not," remarked Feeney.Donahueeleclared that while a memberof the commissien he riferely finished thelaw busineas that was pending when hewas appointed, and that he undertook nonow cases for Russo.
Were you paid by Mr. Russo?"
"Ultimately, yes."
"How much - of the verdict of $80,000did you get?" .
"Somewhere between $15,000 and$20,000." '
"Did 'eon- take but a certain sum with-out .consulting ,Russo?"
Twenty-two thousand dollars."
"Diel :you consult Russo when youtook that out?"
"No. I sent him a cheek for the bal-ance."
"This ease was referred to you by acertain lawyer, Gaspar Bacon?"
"Yes.'e.
"Did he '-participate in the reward inthe case?" .
"No. He Said he didn't want to."
Thought Fee Excessive
Doneinteeldmitted that Russo had pro-tested against his withholding the $22,000,
and that within two or three months hereturned $8S00 of that sum. The wit-
ness Kik! elist? Russo felt that the fee witsexcessive, although he felt that it wastair .and that they had decided on the$8500 rebate 'after a discussion of the
matter.
The special counsel asked the witnessfOr. the .names of other -persons he had
represented ia legal matters while a
miembee of the commission, and Donahue
riarned Anthony Pignat, a manufacturer
of tiling and mosaics, as one of his
clients. .
The witness said that he coud not re-
call whether Pignat was ever under in-
vestigation by the Finance Commission,
or Whether he had a contract with the'
• The Finance Commission member was
riext .examined about a contract in whi3hhe represented John F. Kennedy, whohad a contarct with the city for con-
struotion -of a aewer. The contract, it
was brought out by the testimony, was
e losing one for Kennedy and he retainedDonahue to bring about its abrogation.
Donahue admitted that he had written
a letter to his asteiciatest on the FinanceI ommission regarding the Kennedy een-
et, and .they had told him he wouldhave to take the case to court. The
eontract. he declared, put Komedy Intobankruptcy, and the Supreme Court de-
ceded in favor of the city. In the Steprem Court proceedings. Donahue testi-fied he renresented a bonding companyfroni which 'he obtained a fee of from
7:r17.;(1)‘(''n%le.".0,1.gainst City
-"And in that case before the SupremeCourt -you tried a ease against the cityet' Roston while you were a member ofthe Finance Commission?" Feeney asked.
"Yoe of course, I did," Donahue an,awe-ed. -"Why not?"
tinder further examination, Donahuetestified that be had acted as counsel for
thc Atlas ePtroleum Company "on a few
small matters." He admitted that Ile
was aware of the fact that the thisCompany was forced to return $1100 tothe city on a contract.
Asked whether the Atlas Company had
over been investigated by the FinanceCommission, the witness said that theday he became a member of the commis-sion a report relating to the Atlas Com-pany ivas read and he informed his asso-
ciates that he had represented the com-pany.
The witness said that he could not re-
call whether he had talked with PhilipChapman, former city purchasing agent,
regarding the Atlas Company. The re-
port concerning the Atlas Companydealt with a complaint that a sample of
the company's gasoline which had been
sold to the city was 'below the required
standard.
Donahue said that he could not remem•
ber,any conversation with Frank A. Good-
win, former chairman of the Finance
Commission, during which the latter de-
clared that the Atlas Company's name
el'
 ,c  utrl ad
 c thoer 
sr.emoved from the list of city
"You, as a member of the Finance
Commission, did nothing to prevent the
Atlas Company from getting any further
contracts from the city of Boston?"
Feeney asked.
Donahue said he did nothing for or
against the company and that he was
not convinced that the gasoline was be- ,
low the city's specific:igen.
1Feeney next showed Donahue a letter ,
which the witness testified he wrote to 1Chairman Goodwin. Oct. 24, 1932, con-
cerning the sewer contract between the '
city and the John F. Kennedy Construc-
tion Company. In the letter, which was
read by William L. Reed. secretary ofthe executive council. Donahue askedthe commission to enquire Into the pro-posal-of the Kennedy Company to abro-gate the contract and stated that thecompany would file it bill in equity forthat purpose if the contract were notcancelled.
Appended to the letter was a notation,of which Donahue said he had no knowl-edge, that Commissioner Emerson couldsee no reason why the commission shouldrecommend the cancellation of the con-tract. 
—
Asked to Report Fees
"And despite that report, you as coun-sel for Kennedy. and while a member ofthe Finance Commission, filed a bill inI equity against the city of Boston?"i Feeney asked.
"Yes," Donahue replied.
Donahue was questioned extensively re-garding a suit entered in October, 1931,in which he represented the C. & R. Con-
struction Company, and in which thejudgment was made in January, 1934.The Finance Commission member saidthat there were several land damage cases
which were originally brought by JeromeRusso. who died in 1929 or 1930, and inwhich he later was asked to representthe company. He testified that he didnot believe he ever received any fee forhis services in those cases.
Feeney asked the finance commissioner
1 to tell the Council the total sum ofmoney he had received in the last threeyears for -handling legal matters for per-sons interested in the affairs of the city.Donahue said that he could not givethe information without consulting hisbooks, which he promised to do as soonas his examination ended.
_
Summonses Not Issued
The executive council chamber at theState House was transformed into anInquisitorial chamber today as Mr.Feeney, Mr. Fielding, began their pri-vate examination of witnesses as specialcounsel appointed by Governor James M.Curley to prosecute charges of irregular-ity in office against members of theBoston Finance Commission,It developed this forenoon that thesummonses which Governor Curley saidyesterday would he issued for the appear-ance of the members of the commissionbefore the executive council at a publichearing this afternoon to show causewhy they should not be removed, had notbeen issued. This discovery was madeby Grant when he arrived at his office andhe immediately prepared letters to bedelivered by messenger to members ofthe commission asking them to appear.
i Governor Curley has announced that,he has prepared specific charges againstDonahue and Charles Moorneld Storey.another member of the commissionwhich they will be called upon to defend,,but the letters calling for appearance, were also sent to Alexander Wheeler andJudge Jacob Kaplan. the latter therecently appointed chairman of thecommission.
li lino the ieembers et' the eommissionwere invited only by jetter to attend thehearing, summonses were served onlarge number of contractors, lawyers andbusiness men in connection with the gov-ernor s move to discharge the commis-vein. Among those who appeared at thecouncil chamber to be interviewed by thegovernor's special counsel as a Prelim-Mary to the public hearing were Alexan-der Whiteside, Boston attorney and bit-ter critic Of the governor during the lat., ter's term as 1115YOr of Boston, as wellas during ills gubernatorial campaign;Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan Boston trate!sit commissioner. who was in charge ofthe Boston tunnel development: FrankL. Downey, Boston oil dealer; John F.Slater, a Boston lawyer; Anthony Pignat,Beston dealer in marble tiles and mosa-ics' and Robert Cunniff, secretary of theFinance Commixeden.
Summonses demanded the presence ofthe witnesses "to give evidence of whetyou know relating to an inquiry concern.leg certain members of t he Boston 11.1nanee Commission„ the sale of land to thecity of Boston for the purpose of meltetaming aerd operating the East Boston
'runnel, and such other related matters asmay be pertinent to this inquiry."
-- A tragedy in a newspaper office Isthe death or departure of the employee
who always has the matches In hispocket, [Minneapolis Journal
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Mortgages to Bear
Dolan Wrantile iy Per Cent Mar. 12
Halts to Await
Curley Action
Postpones Attempt to Remove
Fin. Corn. Delays Call for
Former City Treasurer
After a wrangle between George R.
1 Farnum, special counsel for the Boston
Finance Commission, and Thomas H. Ma-
] hony, counsel for Edmund L. Dolan, for-
mer treasurer of the city of Boston. in
i which Mahony was accused of taking ad-
, vantage of technicalities to bring about
I delay. Judge Edward P. Pierce of the
Suprece Court today continued for one
1 week the petition of the finance commis-
• sion for a court order to compel Dolan to
.,
testify before the commission and to sub-( .( i mit certain books and records for scrutiny.
t 1 In addition to the Farnum-Mahony
, wrangle, the court took into considera-
don in granting the continuance the con-(
c test over the chairmanship of the corn.
mission and the likelihood of additional
ii litigation growing out. of the threat of
I Governor James M. Curley to remove
t some of -the members of the commission.
t1 Farnum wants Dolan to answer ques-
tions relative to certain brokerage trans-c
. actions between the city and the E. L.
t o. D Ian Company and the Legal Securities
.
11 
Continued on page Tw
•
o
1
Farnum. • Continuing Farnurn said: -
"While Mr. Dolan was treasurer of the
city of Boston and treasurer of the board
of sinking funds commissioners and
treasurer of the George White Founda-
tion, and others, he organized a corpora.-
' tion known as the Legal Securities Cor-
poration. That corporation was organ-
ized for general stock brokerage pur-
poses.
"Efforts were made to locate the books
and the man who audited them, but
neither could he found. Then that cor-
poration proceeded to sell to the city of
Boston for the sinking fund and other
funds bonds to the amount of $2,000,000.
There is upward of $1,000,000 in check
payments retraced, which were paid to
the Leal Securities Corporation and
to the E. L. Dolan Company, another con-
cern organized by Mr. Dolan.
: Preponderance of Camh Deposits
''There were deposits made in the bank
in the name of E. L. Dolan Company,
something like $294,000 in cash deposits,
• out of a total of about $350,000 of all
kinds of deposits running from $5000 to
$40,000 in cash which, I am advised by
people familiar with the brokerage .busi-
ness, constitutes a most extraordinary
preponderance In that type of bukiness
over check depoeits.
"We want to get at the facts," Far-
num declared.
Concerning the coming row over the
, chairmanship, Judge Kaplan directed his
i bill in equity against Sullivan, Joseph
IJoyce Donahue, Charles M. Storey and
I Alexander Wheeler, the members of the
commission, to recognize him as chair-
man,
Judge Kaplan recites that when he
was appointed it was to fill out the un-
expired term of Joseph J. Leonard, who
was made police commissioner of Bos-
ton, and that that term did not expire
until August, 1935.
Yesterday, Judge Kaplan recites, as a
result of Governor Curley's appointing
Sullivan as chairman, the latter attended
a meeting of the commission and con-
tended not only to be a member, but to
be its chairman. The other membera of
the commission, Judge Kaplan discloses,
recognized Sullivan as their chairman
and declined to so recognize hint.
Twonty-flve bankers have agreed, after
a meeting with Governor.James .S•js r„..] •
ley, to reduce the Aortgage interesrffte
to 51/2 per cent on homes not in excess of
S16,000 in value and occupied by not
more than four families each. The co-
Lwjerative, savings, trust and national
tanking organizations of the State Were
represented at the meeting. The gover-
nor presented a resolution, which was
adopted, urging all banks to reduce their
mortgage rate, which now is generally
Ii per cent. While the resolution is not
binding the opinion was that it will be
carried out generally on March 1. In
the statement given out by the governor
it was said in part:
"At the outset Mr. Curley suggested
5 per cent as the rate that should pre-
Vail. This reduction, he said, would stave
off proposed legislation to force an even
lower rats. Such legislation, he said.
well might be passed over an executive
veto. He cited bills already presented
or consideration which would reduce the
rate as low as 3 per cent. The governor
frankly conceded that the Supreme Court
well might rule that an arbitrary reduc-
tion wmild be unconstitutional, but he
added that these are not normal times
and that it would not be the course of
wisdom for the banks to place too much
reliance on a court opinion."
John C. Makepeace, president of the
Massachusetts Bankers' Association,
which comprises practically all the corn-
ercial banks, pointed out the additional
xpense of handling real estate now;
arl M. Spencer, president of the Savings
anks Association of Massachusetts,
poke of the policies of dealing with
the mortgage situation, and declared
that all of the 2,800,000 savings bank
depositors in the State know that any
reduction will be at their expense ondividends.
said the governor finally, "you
clean your house. If 5 per centlI e unreasonable, you may reduce to• per cent. You've got to clean house; notfor my gratification but for your owngood. You've got to work out your ownsolution or the Legislature will for you;end If it 'does, Clod help yeti."
11—
Curley said among the things -1i4.- tori
take up with the War Department will
be the expediting of the work of improv•
ing the Cape Cod Canal. He said he will
seek to have the War Department ap-:
propriate $10,000,000 . annually until the
work on the canal is complete. Thifi3
amount is double that which is now
available, he said, and he believed the
additional appropriation would greatly-
speed the work of deepening and widen%
ing the waterway.
Another subject the governor will disZ
cuss concerns the appropriation oft elate elate justice of.
of $1,100-,000 for an artillery range at Sheehan was appointed
••
fill the va-
Bourne. Appropriations for a Govern-; coney caused by the death of Judge
I
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The Democrats Ele
Republican
The outcome in the State Se
! election of a Republican preside
Democratic support—is about what
1)e expected. As we said on Nov. 8,
Republicans, with only twenty-one o
forty seats, have too slim a majority it
the Upper Chamber this year to giv
them a steady and reliable contro
Even the apparent margin is more nom
inal than real. Certain Republican sen
atom in recent years have shown littl
or no respect for party discipline an
have given scant allegiance to basic RE
publican principles. They have ofte
voted with the Democrats, according)
as they considered such a ballot helpft
to their personal interests, and it is on!,
natural to suppose that in many a te:
case Of the future, they will continu
to do so. Further, the 'political powc
of Governor Curley must be taken int
the reckoning, with the influence he ca
wield to swing the few extra vote-
needed in a given instance, leaving till
tried and true Republican stalwarts wit
a majority only in name.
The final ballot for president, markin
the success of the Democratic plan b
twenty votes of thirty-eight, seem:
therefore, merely a characteristic ex
ample of what is likely to happen i
many an instance hereafter. SenatoF
Moran has now assumed a very heat?:
responsibility. What is to be hopec
above all, is that he has not won hi
present post at the price of any heav
political promises to certain Democrati
senators of the more radical and les.
public-spirited type. If he is free o
such commitments, sound Republican
stand ready, we feel sure, to give th4
new president co-operation. Democrat
of the same sort in the Senate will like-,
wise much prefer such leadership to thal
which would be. exerted by the high
rolling, treasury
-raiding group withir
their own perty. The whole State wil
await with deep and watchful interes
President Moran's first important deci
sions of policy,
rnent air base here and a modern ma-
chine shop at the naval drydock. Army
ter by the governor.
Base, South Boston, also will be ask s•1 1
to
Elias B. Bishop. The Governors Council
earlier today had confirmed the appoint-
ment of Sheehan without a dissenting
vote.
•
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I BANKERS FAVORI CUT TO 51 P. C.On Home Mortgages Not
More Than $16,000
After a conference with C/a
Curley......yesterday afternoon, repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts banking
Institutions agreed to adopt a 51/2
percent interest rate on mortgages
on homes mortgaged for not more
than $16,000 which are not occupied
by more than four families and in
'which the owner lives.
In making the announcement the
Governor added, "This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in thi-
Commonwealth, to be effective as of
March 1, 1935."
There were 25 bankers at the con-
ference, representing savings and co-
operative banks and trust companies.
After they had talked at length with
the Governor they retired for a
private session in the Council cham-
ber, at which they decided on a re-duction to 5% percent. The prv-
vailing rate on mortgages is 6 per-
cent.
The three largest banking organi-
zations in the State were represented
at the conference. They were the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts, Massachusetts Bankers'
Associatu 11 and Cooperative Banks'
Association of Massachusetts.
Representatives of these organi-
zations attending the meeting ex-
pressed the belief the banks would
put the 5% percent rate into effect.
At the beginning of the conference
Gov Curley said he was of an open
mind as to the reduction, but thought
something should be done along that
line.
"You've got to clean house," said
the Governor. "If 5 percent is too
much you may reduce it to 5% per-
cent. But you've got to clean house;
not for my gratification, but for your
own good. You've got to work out
your own solution or the Legislature
will do it for you and if it does—
well, you have my sympathy."
Warns of Bills Filed
The Governor said that the adop-
tion by the banks of a 5 percent
rate would tend to stave off pro-
posed legislation forcing a lower
rate. Such legislation, he pointed
out, might be passed even over the
veto of a Governor. He reminded the
conference that various bills hadbeen introduced this year providing
for a reduction in rates. Some of
these went as low as 3 percent. He
admitted the courts might hold that
an arbitrary reduction was not legal,but he added that, "in these abnor-
mal times, it is not possible to fore-
cast what court opinions may begiven."
New Jersey, said the Governor,had already reduced the rate to 5
percent. He stressed the importance
of real estate as a chief source of
revenue to municipalities and spoke
of the large share of municipal costs
now borne by real estate.
The Governor laughed when he
received a communication from the
Hibernia Bank, of which he has longbeen president, saying the directors
were not favorable to the proposed
rate reduction.
John C. Makepeace, president of
the Massachusetts Bankers' Associa-
tion, said he did not wonder that
the public felt that the spread of
bank interest at 3% and 4 percent
with mortgage interest at 6 percent
was too high but, he added, the banks
have many expenses of which the
public is not aware.
He called attention to the fact that
they are now carrying a large amount
of foreclosed property, paying taxes
and other charges against them. On
the other hand, he said, there have
been no abnormal surpluses built up
or dividends increased.
The increased costs of handling
their real estate during the dem es-
sion, he said, has brought down the
return on the investment to 5 per-
cent, instead of the 6 percent, com-
monly thought of.
Gov Curley called attention to In-
formation secured by him that a
number of banks throughout the
country are receiving deposits on
Which no interest has to be paid and
lending the money to municipalities
at a rate of 51/2
 percent, which the
community is glad to pay.
The Governor was told that co-
oper&tiv hanks, under the law, can-
not increase their interest charges
once having lowered them. Mr Cur-ley replied that the Legislature could
meet this situation.
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'IRISH FREE STATE CONSUL! CALLS ON GOV CURLEY1 Brandon MacC. O'Riorctingi f:oonnsuclamofethteo Irish Free 
StateHouse 
at Bos-
s thisnoon to pay his respects to Gov Cur-ley. He was accompanied by Ex-Senator Joseph Finnegan of Boston.
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*APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE SHEEHAN CONFIRMED
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, spec iai justice of the Roston Munici-ial Court, was confirmed today by the Executive Council as a(lee -ic  of the Superior Court, to which position he was appointedlast Friday by Gov Curley. There was no dissenting vote.
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 One
Corporation
 during 
Dolan's 
incumbency
as treas
urer of th
e city, tre
asurer of 
the
city sinki
ng fund an
d other f
unds.
_
Ignored S
ummons, 
Went to 
Florida
Farnum 
summon
ed Dolan,
 but, he say
s.
Dolan di
sregarded 
the summ
ons a
nd
went to F
lorida. M
ahony say
s it was o
n
his doctor
's orders 
and that 
he would
return v
oluntarily 
to do the 
things Fa
r-
num wa
nted.
Mahony s
uggested th
e postpo
nement of
hearing at
 this time
 because 
Judge Jac
ob
J. Kaplan
, recently
 oppointe
d chairma
n
of the B
oston Fin
ance Comm
ission by
Governor 
Ely, broug
ht a bill in
 equity to
contest t
he legalit
y of his b
eing ouste
d
and the n
aming of 
E. Mark 
Sullivan a
s
chairman 
in hie ste
ad, Sulliva
n being a
Curley ma
n.
Farnum 
filed an a
ffidavit of 
the facts
brought o
ut during 
his invest
igation of
the affairs
 of the D
olan com
pany and
the Legal
 Securitie
s Corpora
tion and
upon moti
on of Mah
ony the a
ffidavit wa
s!
ordered im
pounded. 
.
"'These ar
e the sp
ecific ma
tters per
. l
taming to 
which I de
sire to ex
amine Mr.
Dolan and
 concernin
g which 
we wou
ld
like the S
etts of 
his compa
ny," said
 i
•Farnum.
 . Contin
uing Far
num sa
id:)
'While Mr
. Dolan w
as treas
urer of th
e 1
city of Bos
ton and t
reasurer o
f the board
of sinkin
g funds 
commission
ers and
treasurer 
of the Ge
orge Whit
e Founda-
' tion, an
d others, h
e organize
d a corpo
ra-
tion know
n as the 
Legal Sec
urities Cc
'
Poration. 
That cor
poration w
as or
gan-
ized for 
general s
tock broke
rage pur-
poses.
"Efforts w
ere ma
de to loca
te the boo
ks
and the 
man who 
audited t
hem, but
neither co
uld be fo
und. The
n that co
r-
poration p
roceeded t
o sell to 
the city o
f
Boston fo
r the sin
king fund 
and other
funds bond
s to the 
amount o
f $2,000,000.
There is 
upward of
 $1,000,000 
in check
Payments
 retrace
d, which 
were paid 
to
1
 
the Lega
l Securit
ies Corpo
ration an
d
to the E.
 L. Dolan 
Company,
 another 
con-
cern o
rganized by
 Mr.. Dol
an.
' 
Prepondera
nce of Cas
h Deposits
"There w
ere deposi
ts made in
 the bank
in the na
me of B.
 L. Dola
n Compa
ny,
something 
like $294,000
 in cash de
posits,
out of a 
total of 
about $350,
000 of all
kinds of 
deposits r
unning fr
om $5000 to
$40.000 in c
ash which
. I am a
dvised by
people fa
miliar with
 the brok
erage busi-
ness, 
constitutes
 a most 
extraordina
ry
prepondera
nce in th
at type o
f buaines
s
over chec
k deposit
s.
"We wa
nt to get
 at the 
facts," Fa
r.
nur.i decla
red.
Concerning
 the comi
ng row o
ver the
chairmansh
ip, Judge 
Kaplan dir
ected his
1 bill in eq
uity agai
nst Sulliv
an, Joseph
1 Joyce Do
nahue, Ch
arles M. 
Storey an
d
I Alexande
r Wheeler
, the mem
bers of t
he
commission
, to recog
nize him a
s chair-
man.
Judge Kap
lan recite
s that wh
en he
was appoin
ted it was
 to fill out
 the un-
expired ter
m of Josep
h J. Leona
rd, who
iwas made
 police com
missioner 
of Bos-
ton, and t
hat that t
erm did no
t expire
until Augus
t, 1935.
Yesterday,
 Judge Ka
plan recite
s, as a
result of 
Governor 
Curley's ap
pointing
Sullivan as
 chairman, 
the latter a
ttended
a meeting 
of the com
mission an
d con-
tended not
 only to be
 a member,
 but to
be its chair
man. The 
other memb
ers of
the commis
sion, Judg
e Kaplan d
iscloses, I
recognized 
Sullivan as
 their cha
irman I
and decline
d to so rec
ognize him.
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Mortgages t
o Bear 
The Democrat
s Ele
51/2 Per Cen
t Mar. 1 
I R
epublican
The outco
me in the 
State Se
Twenty-five
 bankers h
ave agreed
, after
a meeting
 with Gover
n() • James
ley, to redu
ce the 
gage intere
st e he expect
ed. As we
 said on No
v. 8,
to Pa per 
cent on ho
mes not in 
excess o
f
$16,000 in v
alue and 
occupied b
y not 
epublicans,
 with only
 twenty-on
e o
more than
 four famil
ies each. 
The co- fort
y seats, ha
ve too slim
 a majority n
aeerative, 
savings, t
rust and 
national
banking org
anizations 
of the Stat
e Were 
the Upper
 Chamber 
this year 
to giv
represente
d at the me
eting. Th
e gove,r• 
them a 
steady an
d . reliable
 contra
nor prese
nted a res
olution, wh
ich was Even 
the appare
nt margin i
s more nom
adopted, ur
ging all ban
ks to reduc
e their
mortgage 
rate, which
 now is g
enerally 
;
Per cent.
 While th
e restolutio
n is not •
binding th
e opinion 
was that 
it will be
carried ou
t generall
y on Marc
h 1. In
the stateme
nt given ou
t by the go
vernor . 
_
it was said 
in part:
"At the ou
tset Mr. 
Curley sug
gested
5 per cent
 as the ra
te that sho
uld pre-
vail. This re
duction, he 
said, would
 stave
oft proposed
 legislation
 to force an
 even
lower rate
. Such le
gislation, h
e said,
well might 
be passed 
over an 
executive
veto, lie 
cited bills 
already pre
sented
or considera
tion which
 would redu
ce the
rate as low
 as 3 per c
ent. The 
governor
frankly c
onceded tha
t the Supre
me Court
well night 
rule that a
n arbitrary
 reduc-
tion would
 be uncons
titutional,
 but he
added that
 these are
 not norm
al times
and that i
t would no
t be the co
nes° of
wisdom for
 the banks
 to place to
o much
reliance on
 a cour
t opinion."
John C. 
Makepeace
, president 
of thel
Massachuse
tts Banke
rs' Assoc
iation.
which comp
rises pract
ically all the
 com-
mercial ba
nks, 'pointe
d out the add
itional
expense o
f handlin
g real esta
te now;
Carl M. S
pencer, pre
sident of th
e Savings
Banks A
ssociation 
of Massachus
etts,
.spoke of
 the poli
cies of dea
ling with
the mortg
age situa
tion, and d
eolared
that all o
f the 2,
800,000 savi
ngs bank
1 depositors i
n the State k
now that an
y
reduction wi
ll ho at the
ir expense on
dividends.said the governo
r finally, "you
clean your ho
use. If 5 p
er cent
Is unreasona
ble, you may
 reduce to 51Z
I, per cent. You've
 got to clean ho
use; not
for my gratific
ation but for
 your ovill
good. You'v
e got to work o
ut your own
 
ii
solution or th
e Legislature
 will for you;
and if it (foes, Cto
d help you
manaer
 see",
 -----
Curley sa
id among
 the th
ings e -
Wi
take up 
with the 
War De
partment wil
l1
be the e
xpediting 
of the wo
rk of im
prov-
ing the C
ape Cod 
Canal. He
 said he w
ill
seek to 
have the 
War De
partment 
ap-'
propriate 
$10,000,000 
annually 
until the.
work on 
the canal
 is comp
lete. Th
is;
amount 
is double
 that w
hich is 
now,
available, 
he said, 
and he 
believed t
he'
; addi
tional ap
propriation
 would 
greatly'
speed the 
work of 
deepening 
and wide
n-,
ing the wa
terway.
Another s
ubject the g
overnor w
ill die-3
cuss c
oncerns
 the 
appropriati
on of .
of $1,7000
00 for an 
artillery 
range at
, 
Bourne. 
Appropriati
ons for a
 Govern-
 I.
ment air 
base here 
and a m
odern ma
-
chine shop
 at the n
aval dryd
ock, Arm
,
Base, SoU
th Boston
, also wil
l be aske
d
fer by' the
 governor.
election of
 a Republ
ican presi
de
Democratic
 support—is
 about what
 c
inal than r
eal. Certa
in Republic
an Sen
ators in re
cent years
 have sho
wn littl
or no re
spect for 
party disci
pline an
have given 
scant alleg
iance to bas
ic RE
publican pr
inciples. 
They have
 ofte
voted with
 the Democ
rats, acc
ordingl
as they con
sidered su
ch a ballot
 helpft
to their per
sonal intere
sts, and it 
is onl
natural to
 suppose t
hat in man
y a te:
case of th
e future, 
they will c
ontinu
to do so. 
Further, t
he ' political
 pow(
of Governo
r Curley m
ust be tak
en in
the reckoni
ng, with the
 influence h
e ca
wield to s
wing the 
few extra
 vota!!
needed in 
a given ins
tance, leavi
ng till
tried and t
rue Republi
can stalwar
ts wit
a majority on
ly in name.
The final b
allot for pre
sident, mar
kin
the succes
s of the De
mocratic p
lan b I
twenty v
otes of t
hirty-eight
, seem
therefore, 
merely a 
characteris
tic ex
ample of 
what is li
kely to hap
pen i
many an 
instance he
reafter. S
enatoi
Moran ha
s now assu
med a very
 heav:
responsibili
ty, What 
is to be h
opec
above all, 
is that he
 has not w
on hi
present po
st at the p
rice of an
y heav
political pro
mises to ce
rtain Democ
rati
senators o
f the mor
e radical a
nd les:
public-spir
ited type. 
If he is fr
ee o
such commi
tments, so
und Republ
ican
stand read
y, we feel 
sure, to g
ive tlu
new presid
ent co-opera
tion. Demo
crat
of the same
 sort in the
 Senate wil
l like-
wise much p
refer such l
eadership t
o thal
which woul
d be. exert
ed by the 
high
rolling, tr
easury-raidi
ng group 
withir
their own p
arty. The
 whole Sta
te wil
await with
 deep and w
atchful int
erest.
President M
oran's firs
t important
 deci-
sions of poli
cy.
elate justic
e ot
Sheehan 
was a
ppointed t
o fill the
 va-
.
cancy c
aused by 
the death
 of Jud
ge
Elias B 
Bishop. T
he Gover
nors Cou
ncil
earlier tod
ay had 
confirmed 
the appoin
t-
ment of 
Sheehan 
without a
 dissenti
ng
vote.
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BANKERS FAVOR
CUT TO 51 P. C.
On Home Mortgages Not
More Than $16,000
After a conference with Cagy
Curlex„.-yesterday afternoon, repre-
senca-tives of Massachusetts banking
Institutions agreed to adopt a 51/2percent interest rate on mortgagee
on homes mortgaged for not more
than $16,000 which are not occupiedby more than four families and lb
Which the owner lives.
In making the announcement the
Governor added, "This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in tht
Commonwealth, to be effective as of
IWarch 1, 1335.'
There were 25 bankers at the con-ference, representing savings and co-
operative banks and trust companies.
After they had talked at length with
the Governor they retired for a
private session in the Council cham-
ber, at which they decided on a re-duction to 51/2
 
percent. The pro.-
vailing rate on mortgages is 6 per-
cent.
The three largest banking organi-
zations in the State were represented
at the conference. They were the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts, Massachusetts Bankers'
Associatic ii and Cooperative Banks'
Association of Massachusetts.
Representatives of these organi-
Zations attending the meeting ex-
pressed the belief the banks would
put the 51/2
 
percent rate into effect.
At the beginning of the conference
Gov Curley said he was of an open
mind as to the reduction, but thought
something should be done along that
line.
"You've got to clean house," said
the Governor. "If 5 percent is too
much you may reduce it to 51/2
 
per-
cent. But you've got to clean house;
not for my gratification, but for your
own good. You've got to work out
your own solution or the Legislature
will do it for you and if it does —
well, you have my sympathy."
Warns of Bills Filed
The Governor said that the adop-
tion by the banks of a 5 percent
rate would tend to stave off pro-
posed legislation forcing a lower
rate. Such legislation, he pointed
out, might be passed even over the
Veto of a Governor. He reminded the
conference that various bills hadbeen introduced this year providing
for a reduction in rates. Some of
these went as low as 3 percent. He
admitted the courts might hold that
an arbitrary reduction was not legal,but he added that, "in these abnor-
mal times, it is not possible to fore-
cast what court opinions may be
given."
New Jersey, said the Governor,
had already reduced the rate to 5
percent. He stressed the importance
of real estate as a chief source of
revenue to municipalities and spoke
of the large share of municipal costs
now borne by real estate.
The Governor laughed when he
received a communication from the
Hibernia Bank, of which he has long
been president, saying the directors
were not favorable to the proposed
rate reduction.
John C. Makepeace, president of
the Massachusetts Bankers' Associa-
tion, said he did not wonder that
the public felt that the spread of
bank interest at 31/2
 
and 4 percent
with mortgage interest at 6 percent
was too high but, he added, the banks
have many expenses of which the
public is not aware.
He called attention to the fact that
they are now carrying a large amount
of foreclosed property, paying taxes
and other charges against them. On
the other hand, he said, there have
been no abnormal surpluses built up
or dividends increased.
The increased costs of handling
their real estate during the depres-
sion, he said, has brought down the
return on the investment to 5 per-
cent, instead of the 6 percent, com-
monly thought of.
Gov Curley called attention to in-
formation secured by him that a
number of banks throughout the
country are receiving deposits on
which no interest has to be paid and
lending the money to municipalities
at a rate of 51/2
 percent, which the
community is glad to pay.
The Governor was told that co-
operative banks, under the law, can-
not increasn their Interest charges
once haying lowered them. Mr Cur-
ley replied that the Legislature could
cleat this situation. 
_
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IRISH FREE STATE CONSULi CALLS ON GOV CURLEY
'Brandon MaeC. O'Riorar7ictingConsul of the Irish Free State at Bos-
1
 ton, came to the State House thisnoon to pay his respects to Gov Cur-ley. He was accompanied by Ex.Senator Joseph Finnegan of Boston.
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P OINTMENT OF JUDGE SHEEHAN CONFIRMED
\ Judge Joseph A. Sheehan. special justice of the Roston
Court. was ei.ofirmed today by the Executive Council as aitt5-1ice of the Sorel ior Court, to which position he was appointedlast Friday by Goy Curley. There was no dissenting vote.
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"'These are the specific 
matters per- t
like the books of his 
company," said
taining to which I desire to 
examine Mr.
Delan and concerning which 
we would Curley Promises
"While Mr. Dolan was 
treasurer of the 
Aid to Navy YardFarnum. Continuing Farnum said:
city of Boston and 
treasurer of the board
of sinking funds 
commissioners and Governor James M. 
Curley was paid
treasurer of the George White 
Founda- the official respects 
of the United 
States
tion, and others, he organized 
a corpora- Navy today when 
a delegation 
repre.
al Securities Cur- ting 
Admiral C. P. Snyder, 
acting
Naval District,
tion known as
poration. That corporation was 
organ-
ized for general stock 
brokerage pur-
I their own party. The whole State 
Wil
to the E. L. Dolan 
Company, another con- 7 • 
propriate $10,000,000 :annually 
until the
cern organized by Mr. 
Dolan. \ work on 
the canal is 
complete. This •
' 
amount is double that 
which is now, await 
with deep and watchful interes
' 
Preponderance of Cash Deposits
poses. 
I in such 
commitments, sound Republican
and the man who 
audited them, but Jesse B. 
Gay, chief of staff, 
included ! stand ready, we feel sure, to give 
th
The delegation, 
headed by Cap
new president co-operation. Democrat"Efforts were made to 
locate the books 
House.
noration proceeded to sell to 
the city of : mender Barry 
Captain Harry Earle 
Cook and Corn-1
of the same sort in the Senate will like
Boston for the sinking fund 
and other .' Curley said among
Gates Patric. Governor 
,
the things he will 1 wise much prefer such leadership to 
tha2neither could be found. 
Then that co:
funds bonds to the amount of 
$2,000,000. take up with the War 
Department will 1 ,
; which would be. exerted by the 
high .
be the expediting of 
the work of improv- , ,
ing the Cape Cod 
Canal. He said he will i
seek to have the War 
Department ap- rolling, treasury-raiding 
group withir
' I t here 1.4 upward of 
$1,000,000 in check
' payments retraced, 
which were paid to
the Leg_al Securities 
Corporation and
t ' available, he said, and 
he believed the ' president Moran's 
first important deci•
I "There were deposits 
made in the bank 1 I 
additional appropriation 
would greatly- I
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Corporation during Dolan's 
incumbency
as treasurer of the city, 
treasurer of the
city sinking fund and 
other funds.
Ignored Summons, Went to 
Florida p
Farnum summoned Dolan, 
but, he ttays,1
Dolan disregarded the 
summons and
, went to Florida. Mabony 
says it was on!
his doctor's orders and 
that he would;
return voluntarily to do the 
things Far-
num wanted.
Mahony suggested the 
postponement of
hearing at this time because 
Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, recently 
oppointed chairman
of the Boston Finance 
Conanission by
Governor Ely, brought a bill in 
equity to
contest the legality of his 
being ousted
and the naming of E. 
Mark Sullivan as
chairman in his stead, Sullivan 
being a
Curley man.
Farnum filed an affidavit of 
the facts
brought out during his 
investigation of
the affairs of the Dolan 
company and I
the Legal Securities 
Corporation and
upon motion of mabony the affidavit 
was
ordered impounded.
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The Democrats nee\
Republican
The outcome in the State 'Stilt
election of a Republican president
I Democratic support—is about 
what co,
be expected. As we said on 
Nov. 8
! Republicans, with only 
twenty-one 0
I 
forty seats, have too slim a 
majority a,
the Upper Chamber this year 
to giv
them a steady and reliable 
contro
j Even the apparent margin is njore nom
inal than real. Certain Republican 
sera
ators in recent years have shown 
littl
or no respect for party discipline 
an
have given scant allegiance to basic 
RE
publican principles. They have of te
voted with the Democrats, 
according)
as they considered such a ballot 
helpft
to their personal interests, and it 
is on7,
natural to suppose that in many a te:
case of the future, they will 
continu
to do so. Further, the' political 
power
of Governor Curley must be taken 
In
the reckoning, with the influence he
wield to swing the few extra 
vt,,,
needed in a given instance, leaving 
thi
tried and true Republican stalwarts 
wit)
The final ballot for president, markin
a majority only in name.
the success of the Democratic plan 
b
twenty votes of thirty-eight, seem,
therefore, merely a characteristic ex
r
mple of what is likely to happen i
commandant of the
visited the chief 
executive at the State,
many an instance hereafter. 
Senatoi
Moran has now assumed a very heav,
I responsibility. What is W be 
hopec
above all, is that he has not won ha
present post at the price of any heav
political promises to certain Democrati
senators of the more radical and les
public-spirited type. If he is free o
ness, constitutes a most 
extra.ordhatry 
cuss concerns the 
appropriation of i 1 ciate justice o. G.
of $1,709;000 for an artillery 
range at 1
ment air base here and a 
modern ma.'
1 sions of policy.
eehan was appointed to 
fill the va-
_
something like $294,0 
ing the waterway.
00 in cash deposits, 
speed the work of 
deepening and widen%
, 
preponderance in that type of 
buitiness chine shop at 
the naval drydock, Army earlier 
D. Bis—hop. The 
Governors Council
today had confirmed 
the appoint-
in the eame of E. L. 
Dolan Company,
• out of a total of 
about $350,000 of all 
Another subject the governor will 
dis2-
people familiar with the 
brokerage. bug- . Bourne. 
Appropriations for a Govern- i (Army caused 
by the death of 
Judge
kinds of deposits runniiige 
from $5000 to
$40,000 in cash which. I am 
advised by 
Sh
over check 
depoeits.Base, South Boston. also 
will be asked anent of Sheehan. 
without a dissenting
I "We want to 
get at the facts," Far- 
' :fur by the governor. 
vote.
num declared.
I
----- 
_
Concerning the coming row over 
the
,chairmanship, Judge Kaplan 
directed his
i bill in equity against 
Sullivan, Joseph
I Joyce Donahue, Charles 
M. Storey and
I Alexander Wheeler, the 
members of the
commission, to recognize him as chair
.ludge Kaplan recites that 
when heman.
was appointed it was to fill out 
the :un-
expired term of Joseph J. 
Leonard, who
was made police commissioner 
of Bos-
ton, and that that term did not 
expire
until August, 1935.
Yesterday, Judge Kaplan recites, as a
result of Governor Curleir's 
appointing
Sullivan as chairman, the latter 
attended
a meeting oi the commission 
and con-
tended not only to he a member, but 
to
be its chairman. The other 
members of
the commission, Judge Kaplan 
discloses,
recognized Sullivan as their chairman
and declined to so recognize hint.
•
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BANKERS FAVOR
CUT TO 51 P. C.
On Home Mortgages Not
More Than $16,000
After n conference with Goy
Curyesterday afternoon, repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts banking
Institutions agreed to adopt a 51/2percent interest rate on mortgages
on homes mortgaged for not more
than $16,000 which are not occupied
by more than four families and ix
which the owner lives.
In making the announcement the
Governor added, "This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in tht-
Commonwealth, to be effective as of
Niarch 1, 1935."
There were 25 bankers at the con-ference, representing savings and co-
operative banks and trust companies.
After they had talked at length with
the Governor they retired for a
private session in the Council cham-
ber, at which they decided on a re-duction to 5% percent. The pry-
vailing rate on mortgages is 6 per-
cent,
The three largest banking organi-
zations in the State were represented
at the conference. They were the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts, Massachusetts Bankers'
.Associatu ii and Cooperative Banks'
Association of Massachusetts.
Representatives of these organi-
zations attending the meeting ex-
pressed the belief the banks would
put the 51/2
 
percent rate into effect.1
At the beginning of the conference
Gov Curley said he was of an open
mind as to the reduction, but thought
f,„, something should be done along that
line.
"You've got to clean house," said
the Governor. "If 5 percent is too
much you may reduce it to 51/2
 
per-
cent. But you've got to clean house;
not for my gratification, but for your
own good. You've got to work out
your own solution or the Legislature
will do it for you and if it does—
well, you have my sympathy."
Warns of Bills Filed
The Governor said that the adop-
tion by the banks of a 5 percent
rate would tend to stave off pro-
posed legislation forcing a lower
rate. Such legislation, he pointed
out, might be passed even over the
Veto of a Governor. He reminded the
conference that various bills hadbeen introduced this year providing!
for a reduction in rates. Some of
these went as low as 3 percent. He
admitted the courts might hold that
an arbitrary reduction was not legal,but he added that, "in these abnor-
mal times, it is not possible to fore-
cast what court opinions may begiven."
New Jersey, said the Governor.had already reduced the rate to 5
percent. He stressed the importance
of real estate as a chief source of
revenue to municipalities and spoke
of the large share of municipal costs
now borne by real estate.
The Governor laughed when he
received a communication from the
Hibernia Bank, of which he has longbeen president, saying the directors
were not favorable to the proposed
rate reduction.
John C. Makepeace, president of
the Massachusetts Bankers' Associa-
tion, said he did not wonder that
the public felt that the spread of
bank interest at 31/2
 and 4 percent
with mortgage interest at 6 percent
was too high but, he added, the banks
have many expenses of which the
public is not aware.
He called attention to the fact that
they are now carrying a large amount
of foreclosed property, paying taxes
and other charges against them. On
the other hand, he said, there have
been no abnormal surpluses built up
or dividends increased.
The increased costs of handling
their real estate during the depres-
sion, he said, has brought down the
return on the investment to 5 per-
cent, instead of the 6 percent, com-
monly thought of.
Gov Curley called attention to In-
formation secured by him that a
number of banks throughout the
country are receiving deposits on
Which no interest has to be paid and
lending the money to municipalities
at a rate of 51/2
 
percent, which the
community is glad to pay.
The Governor was told that co-
operative banks, under the law, can-
not increase their interest charges
once having lowered therm Mr Cur-
ley replied that the Legislature couldmeet this situation.
Boston, Mass.
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'IRISH FREE STATE CONSULI / CALLS ON GOV CURLEY'Brandon 1VtacC. O'Rioractingi Consul of the Irish Free State at Bos-ton, came to the State House thisnoon to pay his respects to Gov Cur-ley. He was accompanied by Ex-Senator Joseph Finnegan of Boston.
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'APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE SHEEHAN CONFIRMED
\ Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, special justice of the Boston Munici-sal Court. was confirmed today by the Executive Council as jus-tice of the Superior Court, to which position he was appointedlast Friday by Gov Curley. There was no dissenting vote.
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Continued from Page One
Corporation during Dolan's 
incumbency
as treasurer of the 
city, treasurer of the
city sinking fund and 
other funds.
Ignored Summons, Went 
to Florida 1.
Farnum summoned 
Dolan, but, he says,1
Dolan disregarded the 
summons and
went to Florida. afahony 
says it was on !
his doctor's orders 
and that he 
wouldj
return voluntarily to do 
the things Far- j
num wanted. 
,
alahony suggested the 
postponement of j
hearing at this time 
because Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, recently 
oPpointed chairman
of the Boston 
Finance Commission by
Governor Ely, brought a bill 
in equity to
contest the legality of his 
being ousted
and the naming of E. 
Mark Sullivan as I
chairman in his stead, 
Sullivan being al
Curley man. 
1
Farnum filed an affidavit 
of the facts I
brought out during his 
investigation of
the affairs of the Dolan 
company and ;
the Legal Securities 
Corporation and ,
upon motion of Mahony 
the affidavit was!
ordered impounded. 
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',caning to which I desire to 
examine Mr.
Tfolan and concerning 
which we wouldi.ey—
Promises
the books of his 
company," said
Farnum. Continuing 
Farm.= said:
"While Mr. Dolan v. • 
treasurer of the
•asn 
Aupiiiato
141 se 11 
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Aid to Navy Yard \
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Loree granachildren.
Waltham Democrats Indorse
Curley Party Election Planl
—
A resolution favoring a 
return to par-
tisan politics in city 
elections, as recom-
mended by Governor James 
M. Curley
in his inaugural address, 
has been passed
by the Democratic City 
Committee of
Waltham.
The resolution will be 
submitted to
the Waltham 
representatives in the State,
legislature. Under the present 
Waltiast,,'
charter, party designations of 
candidaf „.
for municipal office are 
prohibited 011,1'
ballot.
The committee in Charge of 
the
lion comprises Joseph M. 
Maher,
city of Boston and 
treasurer of the board
treasurer of the George 
White Founda- 
Governor James M. 
Curley was paid ,
Esther G. Veno and Patrick Joyof sinking funds 
commissioners and 
A. Whalen, John J. os 
, .
Son, and others, he 
organized a corpora- 
the official 
respects of the United 
States \
Navy today, when 
a 
delegation repre- 
Cahill, Miss Jeanette C, Chishol
tion known as the 
Legal Securities Cur- senting 
Admiral C. P. 
Snyder, acting
poration. That corporation 
was organ- commandant 
of the First 
Naval District,
ized for general 
stock brokerage pur- visited 
the chief executive 
at the State
poses. 
House. 
TRANSCRIPT
"Efforts were made to 
locate the books The 
delegation, headed by 
Captain Boston, Mass.
and the man who 
audited them, but Jesse B. 
Gay, chief of staff, 
includedj
neither could he found. 
Then that Col- Captain 
Harry Earle Cook 
and Com- I
°oration proceeded to sell 
to the city of mander 
Harry Gates 
Patric. Governor
Boston for the sinking 
fund and other Curley 
said among the 
things he will
funds bonds to the 
amount of $2,000,000. 
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There Is upward of 
$1,000,000 in check
the Legal 
Securities Corporation and
to the E. L. Dolan 
Company. another con-
cern organized by 
Mr, Dolan.
I Preponderance of 
Cash Deposita
j "There were deposits 
made in the bank
' in the prime of E. 
L. Dolan ComPanY,
something idol $294,000 in cash 
deposits,
\• out of 0. ;•1 of 
about $390,000 of all
kinds of .1•,,• ,• ils 
runniiig from 0000 tr.,
$40,000 II, •• ,• ., \chich, I 
am advised by
people f 5 1; r+ r with the 
brokerage ,busl-
ness, c.(w. 1 dates a most 
extraordinary
preponden. Hee in that type of 
Mildness ,
I "We want to 
get at the facts," 
Far- -l over clicH, 
aeposits.
-
flunk declared.
l Concerning the 
coming row over tile
, 
chairmanship, Judge Kaplan 
directed his
j bill in equity against 
Sullivan, Joseph
j Joyce Donahue. Charles 
M. Storey and
I Alexander Wheeler, 
the members of the
commission, to recognize him as 
chair-
man.
Judge Kaplan recites that 
when he
was appointed It was to 
fill out the un-
expired term of Joseph J. 
Leonard, who
\was made police 
commissioner of Bos-
ton, and that that term 
did not expire
11011 August, MI5.
Yesterday, Judge Kaplan recites, as 
a
result of Governor Curley's 
appointing
Sullivan as chairman, the latter 
attended
a meeting of the 
commission and con-
tended not only to he ., 
member, but to
he its chairman. The other 
members of
the commissien, Judge 
Kaplan discloses,
recognised Sullivan as their 
chairman
and declined to so recognize 
him.
------------------
- 
-.
take up with t I
be the expediting of 
the work of 
improv-
ing the Cape Cod 
Canal. He said he will
seek to have the 
War Department ap-
propriate $10,000,000 
annually until the 1
I work on the 
canal is complete. 
This
t, available, he said, and he 
believed the \ '1 amount is double 
that which is now
5 I 
additional appropriation 
would greatly
I speed the work of 
deepening and widen-
Another subject the governor 
will dia-.! Joseph A. 
Sheehan
cuss concerns the 
appropriation of , elate justice of 
the Superior Court.ing the waterwaY.
f 0100;000 for an 
artillery range at 1 Sheehan was 
appointed to fill the va-
Bourne. Appropriations 
Govern- 
denth of Judge
rnent air base here 
and a modern ma.
chine shop at the naval 
drydock. ArtnY
Base, South Boston, also 
will be asked
for by. the governor. 
,
--
111 30
I 10
;3141
LA- rle Gives Oath
to Joseph Sheehan
Taking advantage of a 
recess of the
Finance Commission, 
hearing over whin
be has presided, 
Govarnor James M.
Curley this afternoon 
swore into office
ton as an asso-
,I cancy caused by 
Ln
;Elias D. Bishop. The 
Governors Council
I earlier today had 
confirmed the appoint-
I ment of 
Sheehan without a 
dissenting
vote.
•
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I BANKERS FAVORCUT TO 51 P. C.On Home Mortgages Not
More Than $16,000
After a conference with Goy
Curie yesterday afternoon, repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts banking
Institutions agreed to adopt a 51/2
percent interest rate on mortgages
on homes mortgaged for not more
than $16,000 which are not occupied
by more than four families and in
which the owner lives.
In making the announcement the
Governor added, "This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in thi,
Commonwealth, to be effective as ol
March 1, 1935."
There were 25 bankers at the con-
ference, representing savings and co-
operative banks and trust companies.
After they had talked at length with
the Governor they retired for a
private session in the Council cham-
ber, at which they decided on a re-
duction to 5% percent. The pre-
vailing rate on mortgages is 6 per-
cent,
The three largest banking organi-
zations in the State were represented
at the conference. They were the
Savings Banks Association of Massa-
chusetts, Massachusetts Bankers'
Associatu n and Cooperative Banks'
Association of Massachusetts.
Representatives of these organi-
zations attending the meeting ex-
pressed the belief the banks would
put the 5% percent rate into effect.
At the beginning of the Conference
Gov Curley said he was of an open
mind as to the reduction, but thought
something should be done along that
line.
"You've got to clean house," said
the Governor. "If 5 percent is too
much you may reduce it to 5% per-
cent. But you've got to clean house;
not for my gratification, but for your
own good. You've got to work out
your own solution or the Legislature
will do it for you and if it does.—
well, you have my sympathy."
Warns of Bills Filed
The Governor said that the adop-
tion by the banks of a 5 peecent
rate would tend to stave off pro-
posed legislation forcing a lower
rate. Such legislation, he pointed
out, might be passed even over the
veto of a Governor. He reminded the
conference that various bills hadbeen introduced this year providing
for a reduction in rates. Some of
these went as low as 3 percent. He
admitted the courts might hold that
an arbitrary reduction was not legal,but he added that, "in these abnor-
mal times, it is not possible to fore-
cast what court opinions may be
given."
New Jersey, said the Governor,
had already reduced the rate to 5
percent. He stressed the importance
of real estate as a chief source of
revenue to municipalities and spoke
of the large share of municipal costs
now borne by real estate.
The Governor laughed when he
received a communication from the
Hibernia Bank, of which he has long
been president, saying the directors
were not favorable to the proposed ,
rate reduction.
John C. Makepeace, president of
the Massachusetts Bankers' Associa-
tion, said he did not wonder that
the public felt that the spread of
bank interest at 3% and 4 percent
with mortgage interest at 6 percent
was too high but, he added, the banks
have many expenses of which the
public is not aware.
He called attention to the fact that
they are now carrying a large amount
of foreclosed property, paying taxes
and other charges against them. On
the other hand, he said, there have
been no abnormal surpluses built up
or dividends increased.
The increased costs of handling
their real estate during the depres-
sion, he said, has brought down the
return on the investment to 5 per-
cent, instead of the 6 percent, com-
monly thought of.
Gov Curley called attention to In-
formation secured by him that a
number of banks throughout the
country are receiving deposits on
which no interest has to he paid anci
lending the money to municipalities
at a rate of 5% percent, which the
community is glad to pay.
The Governor was told that co-
operative banks, under the law, can-
not increase their interest charges
once having lowered therm Mr Cur-
ley replied that the Legislature could.
meet this situagon.
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IRISH FREE STATE CONSUL/ CALLS ON GOV CURLEY
''Brandon MacC". O'Riorergri7ictingConsul of the Irish Free State at Bos-ton, came to the State House thisnoon to pay his respects to Gov Cur-ley. He was accompanied by Ex-Senator Joseph Finnegan of Boston.
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*APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE SHEEHAN CONFIRMED
\ Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, special justice of the Boston 31unici-ial Court. was confirmed today by the Executive Council as a jus-
tice of the Superior Court, to which position he was appointedlast Friday by Gov Curley. There was no dissenting vote.
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CASE OF FIN.
COM. MEMBER
He Had Admitted Acting
for Firms as Lawyer
By JOHN BARRY
The Executive Council, after
closing the hearing today on the
case of John Joseph Donahue,
ber of the Boston Finance
Commission, whose removal is
sought by along with
that of three other members, and
going into Executive session to
consider the case, late this after-
noon decided to reopen the hear-
ing. Mr Donahue, accordingly, was
!sent for, and the hearing proceeded.
/ Two hours had been spent by
( the Council listening to testimony
140., the effect that Donahue had
acted adversely to the interests of
the city of Boston while acting as a
member of the Finance Commis-
sion. '
The Council went into executive
session at 2:15 this afternoon to
consider Donahue's case.
Admits Acting for Firms
Donahue admitted under oath
at the hearing that he had repre-
sented firms doing business with
the city while he was a member
s of the Finance Commission and
brought action against the city of
Boston on behalf of one such firm,
Donahue, wearing a bright green
tie, his mustache carefully waxed.
, was given a seat in the center of
the crowded chamber only after
the air had bristled in an encounter
I between Gov Curley and attorney
Edmund A. Whitman, who sought
recognition in vain as counsel for
Donahue.
Gov Curley refused to recognize
Whitman. rapped him down with
the gavel and on Whitman's in-
sistence that he be heard called
State Police and threatened to
have Whitman put out of the ses-
sion.
Meeting Not a Calm One
The meeting was not a calm
one, with Donahue shouting his
Fin. Corn.
Continued on Page 12
lerrea oy me attorneys.
Russo identified himself as I ,
Thomas D. Russo, living at 72 Pine- ,s
hurst st. Roslindale, and in answer u
to questions of attorney Feeny, wht) 8
AT HEARING AT STATE HOUSE
At Left—Attorney Henry P. Fieiding and Attorney John P. Feeney, who is questioning. Joseph
Joyce Donahue of the Finance Commission is at the right. Seated in back is Attorney Edmund A.
Whitman.
LEFT TO RIGHT—SAMUEL LOW, ATTORNEY JOHN S. SLATER, COL T. F. SULLIVAN, FRANK
A. GOODWIN AND PHILIP A. CHAPMAN
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CURLEY TO ASK
FEDERAL AID
Includes Navy Yard Needs
in His Plans
Among Got Curley's visitors today
at the State House were three officers
of the U. S. Navy, representing Ad-
miral C. P. Snyder of Portsmouth,
who came to pay their respects. In
the course of an interview with the
Governor, they discussed the needs
of the Charlestown Navy Yard.
The officers were Commander
Harry G. Patrick, aid to the com-
mandant of the 1st Naval District;
Capt Harold E. Cook, commandant
of the Charlestown Navy Yard, and
Capt Jesse B. Gay, chief of staff of
the 1st Naval District.
The Governo:' told his visitors thee
when he gaes L. Washington, which
will he within a Fhort time, he will
request the lecleral Government to
expend $10,000,000 this year on the
improvement of Cape Cod. instead of
$5,000,000 as contemplated. He said
that eventually he expects to get the
Government to spend $40.000,000 on
the Cape Cod Canal.
The Governor stated that he also
plans to urge the Federal Govern-
ment to erect a $1,700,000 military
range at Bourne, a machine shop at•
the dry dock in South Boston, and
the use of Governors Island in Bos-
ton Harbor as an airplane base.
It was his understanding, the Gov-
ernor said, that the Federal Govern-
ment is most interested at present in
completing the manufacture of 900
airplanes, even to the exclusion of
further improving naval bases. "And
that will mean a mighty stiff ex-
penditure," he added.
He requested the visiting officers
to make out a list of what they
need in Charlestown, and said he
'would see what he ca.. get for them
tivhen he goes to Washington in view
of the fact that expenditures are to
be made by the Federal Govern-
ment
Gov Curley also said that he will
ule,e the Federal Government to allot
$13,003,000 i n-tcad of $6,000,000 for
hielly —s in Mars:, .1:^tts this year.
The Governor said that the increase
,
1 i should 
be possible, since the Federal
1 Government plans to cease giving di-
rect relief. He added that he could
think of no better method than by
expenditures on highways. The Gov-
ernor die not say what highways he
had in mind, but planned to leave
that to Arthur W. Dean, chief engi-
neer of the State Department of Pub-
lic Works.
The Governor said that he will also
urge the use of granite edgestones to
aid the granite industry.
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SO. END CHURCH FILLED
AT FR NicHUGH RITES
Clergy and Laity Pay Final Tribute to Boston College
Dean—Gov Curley Attends
Funeral services were conducteci
this morning in the Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Harrison av, for
Rev Patrick J. McHugh, S. J., dean
of Boston College, who died sud-
denly early Wednesday morning at
University Heights.
The body was brought to the ,
South End Jesuit Church from the
college at Chestnut Hill, where it1
had lain in state in the chapel of St
Mary's Hall Wednesday and yester-
day. The attendance at the services
was the largest at the church in
many years. Many Jesuits were
present from the college and B. C.
High School, Holy Trinity Church
on Shawmut av, St Mary's in the
North End, and the Jesuit houses of
study at Weston and Lenox. They
occupied seats within the sanctuary,
as did also a large number of the.
parish priests from the churches in'
and around Greater Boston.
The funeral mass began at 10
o'clock, but for half an hour before
that time the church was crowded.
At 930 a group of Jesuit priests, in
black cassock and white surplice, be-
gan the solemn chant. Rev William
M. Stinson, S. J., librarian at the
college, and a close friend of Fr
McHugh during his 15 years as dean
at the college, was presiding priest
at the recital of the office of the dead.
Rev Leo P. O'Keefe, S. J., and Rev
Joseph Shanahan, S. J., wer6 cantors,
and the choir was made up of the fol-
lowing members of the B. C. faculty:
Rev John B. Creeden, regent of
the law school; Rev John F. Doh-
erty, dean of the graduate school;
Rev Robert E. Sheridan, dean of '
sophomores; Rev Patrick J. Cum-
mings, dean of discipline; Rev Jones
I. J. Corrigan, head of the depart-
ment of ethics; Rev Thomas J. M.
Quinn, head of the depactment of
ancient languages; Rev Francis V.
Sullivan, faculty director of athletics,
and Rev John S. Keating, priest of
St Ignatius' parish.
The chanting concluded, Very Rev
Louis J. Gallagher, S. J., president
of Boston College, said the low mass
of requiem prescribed for the Jesuit
burial service. He was assisted by
Mr Feikers, S. J., and Mr Quane, S. J.,
scholastics stationed at Boston Col-
lege.
Gov Curley Attends
Federal, State and city officials
joined the clergy and several hun-
dred B. C. alumni and other friends
in the last service for the beloved
Jesuit priest. Gov Curley arrived in
his official State car, with his body-
guard, Sergt Arthur T. O'Leary of
the State Police, acting as escort, on
a motorcycle. Accompanying the Gov-
ernor was Maj Joseph P. Tim ilty of
the Executive staff, in uniform. The
municipality was represented by
Mayor Mansfield, accompanied by
Street Commissioner Owen Gallagher.
The priests attending included Rt
Rev Mgr Francis A. Burke of Ja-
maica Plain, Very Rev Bertrand Do-
lan, abbot of St Anselm's College,
Manchester, N H; Very Rev James
T. McCormick, S. J., provincial of the
New England Province of the Society
of Jesus; Very Rev Francis J. Dolan,
S. J., president of Holy Cross Col-
lege, Worcester; Rev James McGov-
ern, S. J., prefect of B. C. High
School; Very Rev Joseph C. Walsh,
DD, president of St John's Seminary,
Brighton; Rev Joseph Sullivan, dean
of Holy Cross; Rev Leo P. Dore, rec-
tor of St Mary's, North End; Rev
Robert Lee of South Boston, Rev G.
J. Burke of Portland, Me; Rev James
Doyle of Charlestown, Rev William
Long of Dorchester, Rev A. J. Cor-
bett of Malden, Rev G. A. Gately
of Hopkinton, Rev William H. Flynn
of Rockland.
Daniel G. Holland, B. C. '35, was
head usher.
Prominent among those attending
were Adjt William I. Rose, State
Treas Charles T. Hurley, United
States Atty Francis J. W. Ford and
Asst United States Atty John J. Can-
avan, Ex-Senator Henry S. Fitzger-
ald, John P. Manning, Morgan T.
Ryan, State register of motor ve-
hicles; William F. Linehan, dean of
the Teachers' College; Dr Charles T.
Macke, chairman of the School Com-
mittee; Dr Fred O'Brien, William Ar.
thur Reilly, former member of the
!School Committee, and his father, Dr
William Reilly.
A section of the church was accu-
pied by the members of the senior
class. Yesterday the undergraduates
at the college honored the memory of
their dean by attending a memorial
mass in St Ignatius' Church on the
college grounds.
Capt Joseph McKinnon of the War-
ren-av Station supervised the police
traffic arrangements, assisted by Lieut
John T. O'Dea, Lieut Thomas F. Hai.
vey and Lieut William P. Gaffney.
B. C. Students Bearers
The 10 Boston College students who
were pallbearers were Frank R. Lid-
dell, president of the senior class;
Joseph F. Curran, senior class vice
president; Joseph G. Riley, senior
class secretary; Joseph C. Kelly,
senior class treasurer; James H. Mc-
Inerney, president of the junior class;
Robert E. Curran, president ef the
Student Athletic Association; John E.
Joyce, president of the student ac-
tivities council; Edward J. O'Brien,
editor of the student weekly publica-
tion; Grover J. Cronin Jr, editor of
the literary magazine, and Raymond
L. Belliveau, editor of the senior
class year book. Frederic J. Crosby
was in charge of arrangements.
The guard of honor and honorary
pallbearers were Patrick J. Sullivan,
registrar of the college; John P. Cur-
ley, graduate manager of athletics;
Dr Cornelius V. O'Connor, vice presi-
dent of the Alumni Association;
Henry Smith, treasurer of the Alumni
Association; Raymond T. Harrington,
assistant graduate manager; Dennis
A. Dooley, dean of the Boston College
Law School; John Morton, member of
the fa,culty of the college; William D.
Doyle; William Marr, executive sec-
retary of the Alumni Association;
Raymond Sullivan, Vincent P. Rob-
erts, John Drum, Frank Carney, Wil-
liam Nugent, Charles Birmingham,
past president of the athletic board;
Richard Teeling, William Killian,
Henry Leen, John Monahan, Judge
John E. Swift and John Canavan.
Burial was in the Jesuit cemetery
at Holy Cross College, Worcester.
LOWELL M
IN TAXI DRIVER R BBETITES
Frank 0. Normandin, 47, of Carter
av, Lowell, pleaded guilty in the
Middlesex Superior Criminal Court
today to two charges of armed rob-
bery, with intent to kill or maim if
resisted, in Lowell last Dec 23. Nor-
mandin also pleaded guilty to a
charge of carrying a revolver.
Police told the court that the de-
fendant had engaged two cab drivers
in Lowell and each time had held up
and robbed the taxi men after they
had started to drive off with their
fare.
Judge Nelson P. Brown sentenced
Normandin to serve three to five
years in the State Prison.
ISONED
MRS FESSENDEN'S FUNERAL
AT NEWTON TOMORROW
NEWTON, Jan 11—Funeral services
for Mrs Emma B. Hart Fessenden,
wife of Frederick J. Fessenden, head
master of the Fessenden School, Wes
Newton, will be held at the home cm
the school grounds, Waltham at. at
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Burial
which will be private, will be it
Newton Cemetery.
Mrs Fessenden died yesterday i
New York following a brief .ekness
She was active in the Luc Tacks n
Chapter, D. A. R., of whic/ e wa
past regent, and also acti
munity service and other :
She was born in Albioi
6, 1867, daughter of Con.
Kirke Hart and Louise
Hart. She was graduatec rom Vas
sar College with the clas,: :1890.
She is survived by her husband;
two sons, Hart Fessenden and Fred-
erick .T. Fessenden Jr; two daughters,
Mrs Charles Weeden of Auburndale
and Mrs George P. Buell, West New-
ton, and five grandchildren.
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II tome
for Firms as Lawyer
By JOHN BAR
RY
The Executive 
Council, after
closing the heari
ng today on the
case of John 
Joseph Donahue
,
ber of the Bos
ton Finance
• Commission, wh
ose removal is
sought byGov_9
......0 gy:1 , along with
that of three oth
er members, and
going into Execu
tive session to
corittider the case
, late this after-
noon decided to 
reopen the hear-
ing. Mr Donahue,
 accordingly, was
Isent for,and the h
earing proceeded.
Two hours had 
been spent by
(the Council liste
ning to testimony
14g. the effect 
that Donahue had
, acted adversely
 to the interests of
'I the city of Boston 
while acting as a
member of the Fi
nance Commis-
sion. '
The Council went i
nto xecutive
session at 2:15 thi
s aft:±rnoon to
consider Donahue's
 case.
Admits Acting for Firms
Donahue admitted
 under oath
at the hearing that
 he had rcpt.&
sented firms doing
 business with
the city while he 
was a member
of the Finance Co
mmission and
brought action agai
nst the city of
Boston on behalf o
f one such firm.
Donahue, wearing a
 bright groon
tie, his mustache c
arefully waxed.
was given a seat in
 the center of
I the crowded ch
amber only after
the air had bristled i
1i an encounter
between Gov Curl
ey and attorney
( Edmund A. Whitma
n, who sought
recognition in vai
n as counsel for
Donahue.
Gov Curley refused
 to recognize
Whitman, rapped h
im down with
the gavel and on W
hitman's in-
sistence that he be
 heard called
State Police and t
hreatened to
have Whitman put
 out of the ses-
sion.
The meeling was n
ot a calm
one, with Donahue
 shouting his
Fin. ors.
Continued on Page
 12
le rea oy Ine attorneys
.
Russo identiad h
imself as
Thomas D. Russo, livi
ng at 72 Pine-
hurst st, Roslindale, a
nd in answer
to questions of attorne
y Emily, wht:
At Left—Attorne
y Henry P. ieldi
ng and Attorney 
John P. Feene
y, who is 
questioning. Jo
seph
Joyce Donahue of
 the Finance C
ommission is at 
the right. Seate
d in back is 
Attorney Edmu
nd A.
Whitman.
LEFT TO RIGHT
—SAMUEL LOW
, ATTORNEY J
OHN S. SLATE
R, COL T. F.
 SULLIVAN,
 FRANK
A. GOODWIN 
AND PHILIP A
. CHAPMAN
were Alexander Whiteside, 
Boston
money from Kennedy, b
ut did re- attorney, and for years a Curl
ey foe;
ceive a fee of between $750 and 
el000 Col Thomas F. Sullivan, Bosto
n Tran-
from the bonding compan
y when 1- : sit Commissioner; Thomas D
. Russo,
went to the Supreme 
Court in the Boston contractor, and Fran
k L.
matter. Do
wney, Boston oil man.
He said he believed the
 bonding The next three witnesses
 sum-
company retained him 
because he moned were Anthony Pignat
 of Ja-
was the only one famili
ar with the maica Plain, a dealer in mar
ble tiles
hsi lawyer and while D
onahue was cas e The contract
 involved a sewer and mosaics; Philip Cha
pman and
on the Fin Corn, but 
said he had jot on which Kennedy bid 
with the John S. Slater, Boston attorne
y.
ver taken legal advice on
 the tun- expectation of find
ing on reports The summons stated that the
 pres-
nel job from Donahue, as there
 was given him some 3000 
or 4000 cubic ence of the witness was d
emanded
no occasion for seeking it
. fec of rock in the 
job which would "to give evidence of what you kn
ow
Asked if he was ever c
alled be- make the job a profitabl
e one. He relating to an inquiry concern
ing cer-
tain 
the Fin Corn in the 
four found only about 100 
cubi ; feet of members of the Boston Fina
nce
years Donahue was a mem
ber and his rock and tried to ab
rogate th econ- .Commission, the sale of la
nd to the
attorney, Russo, said he h
ad not been tract. 
city of Boston for the p
urpose of
called. Witness was asked
 to go to "You found he w
as the loser by maintaining and operating t
he East
his office and return with
 his books, about $27,000 when yo
u sought to
canceled checks, etc, 
to determine abrogate the contr
act?" Feeney asked.
definitely what work Don
ahue had Donahue did not rec
all.
done for him, when it was 
done and "You acted adverse
ly to the inter-
how much Donahue was
 paid. ests of the city of 
Boston?" Feeney
Bacon Referred Him Co Do
nahue
Russo said he had done w
ork for
the. Sewer, Transit and W
ater De-
partments of the city while
 Donahue
was his lawyer.
"How did you first get in
 touch
with Donahue?" he was as
ked.
"I went to Gaspar Bacon
 to take
my case," said Russo, "and
 Mr Bacon
referred me to Mr Donah
ue.
"Bacon gave you his add
ress in the
same building in which
 Mr Bacon had
his law office?" asked F
eeney,
"Yes," said Russo.
"Did anyone else beside
s Donahue
represent you in those
 years from
1931 to 1935?" he was a
sked.
"Mr Marcella," said Russo
, "in small
matters."
Russo said he was also i
n the oil
burner business. Whitm
an again
asked to be recognized as 
counsel as
Russo finished. "You will 
not be
recognized," said the Govern
or, "next
witness.'
Joseph Joyce Donahue wa
s called.
Boston tunnel and such othe
r related
matters as may be pertine
nt to this
inquiry."
The hearing before the Counc
il was
scheduled to start at noon. 
The wit
insisted. nesse
s summoned were asked to
 be
"I tried the case," Donah
ue said. -,ion hand at 10 a m. As the
y appeared
He then said that he als
o .had rep- they entered the Council ch
amber.
resented an oil company 
doing busi- Another witness appearing
 was
ness with the city and 
when asked Robert E. Cunniff, secreta
ry of the
if this concern was inv
estigated., said Boston Finance Commiss
ion.
taht on his first day on 
the Finance Messrs Feeney and Fie
lding en-
Commission he had hea
rd a report tered the Council chamb
er and
.
read on the concern 
indicating that talked with some of t
he witnesses. 1
they had sold the cit
y an inferior Mr Feeney said later t
hat some of '
brand of gas not com
ing up to spec- the information he o
btained was,
ifications. Donahue sa
id he dis- "startling."
closed to the Finance 
Commission, of "Talk about the Fina
nce Commis-
which Frank A. Goo
dwin was the . sion investigating:" he 
exclaimed.
head, that he had b
een counsel for
the company. Asked if 
he had done Goodwin H
ad a Letter
Frank A. Goodwin, ex-chai
rman of
the Fin Corn, reached the 
Council
chamber at 11:30. He showed
 the let-
ter that had been sent to
 him, but
said he was not sure whet
her it was
an invitation or a summo
ns.
further work for them 
as a member
of the Finance Commi
ssion, Donahue
could not remember.
Asked if he knew Phil
ip A. Chap-
man, former purchasin
g agent for
the city, he agreed a
nd said that
he had not consulted 
Chapman as Robert J. Bottoml
ey came to the
counsel for the company
. He said he chamber, voluntari
ly. He told the
had heard that the c
ompany had to newspapermen he
 was interested in
return $1400 to the city an
d had what was going on and 
would use
been blacklisted by Fran
k Goodwin his own judgment as to wh
ether or
as a firm the city should n
ot c10 busi- not he would testi
fy,
ness with. 
Going back to the gasoline
 case.
It was then that Feeney 
and Field-
Donahue was asked if he
 had tried
ing stated they had no objection 
to
Donahue having counsel as
 the man Didn't
 Think It Serious 
to get the company back
 on the list
"on trial." Whitman was a
ssured he eteese yeti, while on t
he Finance 
ot acceptable contractors a
fter Good-
win's blacklist of the firm. 
Donahue
would be given opportuni
ty to be
heard at the right time. 
Commission, paid for legal
 or any
other services by this 
company?'
e said he had told Phi
l Chapman he
didn't want to be mixed up
 in the
Donahue identified himsel
f as a Feeney inquired. "I don't 
think so," affair and denied trying t
o have the
member of the Fin Corn 
from Sep- said the witness. He 
said that he company restored to good sta
nding.
tember, 1931, to the present 
time, and
when asked if he had rep
resented
Russo, said he had and for
 a long
time before he was a membe
r of the
Fin Corn. "I didn't give up
 my law
business when I became a m
ember
of the Fin Corn," he interjected.
"What work did you do fo
r Russo
while you were a membe
r of the
Finance Commission?" Feen
ey asked.
"I finished pending work
 I had
with him. I don't think I
 brought a
single new matter, simpl
y carried
on the work on hand," Dona
hue re-
plied.
He agreed that he had tried co
urt
cases for Russo against many p
arties
while he was on the Fin Cor
n, and
when asked if he was paid by Rus
so,
said: "Ultimately' yes."
CASE OF
-  
. THE BO
Fin. Com.—
Continued front the 
First Page Bulletins
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 LARY 11, 
answers to atto
rney John P.
Feeney, conducting 
the inquiry
-
with attorney Henry 
P. Fielding,
and the Governor wa
s in constant
altercation with attorney
 Whitman.
Attorney Whitman w
as finally
rescued by attorney F
eeney and by
attorney Fielding, who
 agreed with
him that they had no
 objection to
his appearing as coun
sel for Dona-
hue and being heard 
when Dona-
hue took the stand, 
although both
lawyers objected to witness
es be-
ing represented by coun
sel.
Whitman was told tha
t at the
proper time he would
 be recog-
nized. For the sake of
 the record,
Councilor Daniel H. Co
akley had
Whitman give his name
.
Whitman Objected to Proced
ure
Whitman stepped into 
the case at
the outset to object to the
 manner
in which Gov Curley 
was about to
conduct the session, main
taining that
the Governor could no
t and should
not act as prosecuto
r bringing the
charges and presiding judge as 
well.
Attorney Whitman when
 asked
under what Constitution
al provision
he maintained this stand, s
aid that the
Lieutenant Governor should
 preside
by right at the session. 
Gcv Curley
said he woull conduct it h
is way.
The Goveenor stated on 
opening
the session that he had 
deemed the
cause sufficient to remove
 Donahue
•and delegated Feeney an
d Fielding
to conduct the inquiry.
 Attorney
Whitman then stepped up 
and asked
to be permitted to insert 
his state-
ment that the Governor wa
s disquali-
fied from sitting, insist
ing that the
charges be read.
"I have not recognized 
you," the
Governor said and rapped 
him down
with the admonition, "You
 will be
seated or you will be remov
ed."
Whitman said it was not hi
s inten-
tion nor desire to questio
n the good
faith of the Governor at th
at time.
but said he might have to do
 so.
State Police Appear
"If you are not seated you 
will be
removed," Gov Curley repeat
ed, and
turning to a secretary said, "
Call the
State police." Two officers 
stepped
into the room and stood at 
the door
for the remainder of the se
ssion.
Thomas Russo. a contract
or, and
Joseph Joyce Donahue we
re sworn
and no charges were read
 or pre-
ferred by the attorneys.
Russo identifi&I himsel
f RS
Thomas D. Russo, living at 
72 Pine-
hurst st. Roslindale, and i
n answer
to questions of attorney Fe
eny, whn
:conducted all the examin
ation, said
that he knew Donahue a
nd had re-
tained him as his counsel
 while he
was a member of the Bosto
n Finance
Commission and that he (Don
ahue)
had appeared in court for hi
m at the
time he was on the Fin C
orn in an
action against the city of 
Boston.
The case was identified 
as being
against the city and arisin
g out of the
 
Continued From the Fir
st Page
PROPOSAL TO BUY 450,000 FARMS
WASHINGTON, Jan 
11 (A. P.)—A huge prog
ram to spend
$675,000,000 in buying up 
poor land and retirin
g if from farm
production was recom
mended to President Ro
osevelt today by the
National Resources B
oard. The purchasing 
would be extended
over 15 years, 5,000,000 
acres being bought eac
h year at an annual
cost of $45,000,000. This fa
rm land, comprising 450
,000 farms, should
be withdrawn from ag
riculture, the board said
, "in order that both
the natural and hum
an resources of the 
Nation may be con-
served."
after various discussions
 with Russo
had turned back $8500 to R
usso.
He denied threats by Russ
o on the
matter, but said both he 
and Russo
had had many discussion
s of the mat-
ter and both had been f
irm in their
stands, he that the fee
 was appro-
priate, Russo that the f
ee was ex-
orbitant.
He admitted deducting 
$22.000 from
the verdict of $85,000 wit
hout the
consent of Russo, saying
 he did not
consult Russo at all. 
He admitted
Gaspar G. Bacon, form
er Lieutenant
Governor, had sent the c
ase to him,
but on being asked "Did
 Bacon par-
ticipate in any way in 
the award?"
answered. "No; he told m
e he didn't
want to." He said he 
gave Russo
$(....,000 the day the draft fr
om the
city cleared and in follo
wing months
returned the $8500 in two paym
ents.
Asked if he had represe
nted other
people while on the Fin C
orn, Dona-
hue said: "I have a small
 law busi-
ness. I have a few clients."
 Asked if
he had represented p
eople doing
business with the city, he s
aid he had,
but no one had ever sou
ght his ad-
vice on city matters exce
pt in cases
which were pending when
 he became
a member of the Fin Corn
.
Hazy About Pignat
A man was asked to sta
nd, An-
thony Pignat, and Donahue
 identified
him as a former client, but w
as hazy
as to when he had repr
esented him said
or his tile concern. He said 
he would
get his books to refresh hi
s memory.
He admitted he lued c
alled Col
filed a bill in equity aga
inst the city
of Boston?" Feeney said.
 "Yes," the
witness answered.
"Against the city of Boston
?" Fee-
ney insisted.
"Against the city of Boston
!" Dona-
hue shouted his reply.
Donahue was then asked if
 he had
done work for the C. an
d R. Con-
struction Company, of whic
h Thomas
Russo is an officer, while
 he was on
the Fin Corn. He agreed he
 had acted
in some land damage su
.ts against
the city of Boston and he "su
pposed"
he was paid, but could n
ot recall.
"Can you tell the total
 sum of
money you got in the past
 three years
for handling cases for pe
rsons inter-
ested in the affairs of the 
city of
Boston?" Feeney asked.
"No, but I can go to my office a
nd
get it." Donahue said.
"Was it more than $25,000?" he was
asked.
"No. I am not certain: the fees wer
e
small," Donahue said. Feeney
 insist-
ed on the exact amount and w
itness
said he could get it from his of
fice in
an hour.
As a member of the Finance Co
m-
mission, did you recommend th
at the
city bring suit against any of 
your
clients?" Feeney wanted to kn
ow.
"It wasn't in my province to do
 so,"
said the witness.
"Did you or did you not?"
"I didn't see any circumsta
nces
which would induce me to do s
o," he
"They did nothing. Is that ri
ght?"
"Nothing not above board."
"Some of your clients were 
under
investigation, weren't they?"
"I've told you about one."
"Did you make any report aga
inst
it?"
"No," said Donahue.
"Although there were reports
, you
Pigna# while a member of 
the Fin, took no interest
 in protecting the
Corn, but said hc never appe
ared for city against y
our client?" Feeney
him against the city of Bo
ston. asked.
Asked if he knew the m
an was "That assum
es something which
subject to inquiry by the Fin
ance did not exist," was th
e answer.
Commission for Boston w
ork, wit- "You didn't
 do anything by way of
ness said: "Anybody doing
 business criticizing your
 clients?"
with the city is liable to inq
uiry." He "That's not tr
ue." said Donahue,
could not recall that Pigna
t was in- FOUR FIN. COM. MEMBERS
vestigated.
construction of the Derches
ter rapid Donahue
 then testified to a case for
 NOTIFIED TO APPEAR
transit tunnel work ecne by
 Russo's John Kenn
edy, a contractor, in which Richard D. Grant
, secretary to Gov
Curley, this morning sent noti
ces to
Charles Moorfield Storey, J
oseph
Joyce Donahue. Alexander Wh
eele
and Jacob J. Kaplan of th
e Boston
Finance Commission to appear b
efore
as his fee. 
a letter to the Financial 
Commission the Executive Council today.
"Did you pay him that m
oney?" about this contract, had l
eft the room When Mr Grant arrive
d at the State
Feeney asked. "He took it 
out of the while it was discussed in his
 absence, House he lea
rned that no notices had
verdict," said Russo. 
been sent to the four men up t
o that
and that he received a 
report from
the other members of th
e Financial 
indictment." 
hearing was being condu
cted along
hour. He thereupon had the 
official
Objected to Size of Fee. 
-communications prepared a
nd prompt- Ragan 
died suddenly shoetly after
 the lines of the Finance C
ommission
Commission that nothing 
should be •lar dispatched. 
this. He was formerly a m
ember ot
"You did everything to pr
otect
your clients?" Feeney asked.
"They needed no protection.
 They
Thomas F. Sullivan to the 
Fin Corn hadn't done any
thing, the witness
to discuss with him the 
type of tile responded.
Pignat was to instal in the
 Haymar-
ket Square Subway statio
n, claiming
that he thought the tile w
as of an
inferior sort, but he said h
e learned
it was all right. Pigna
t identified
his concern as the Pigna
t Vincenzi
Mosaic Company. He is to
 be called
as a witness later.
greed that he had repres
ented
concern. Russo testified t
o receiving he had trie
d to get a contract of Ken-
art award from the cour
t in the case nedy's wi
th the city abrogated while
of $85,000, and said that Do
nahue he was on the Fina
nce Commission.
had turned over to him 
about $65.000
of the amount, retaining a
bout $20.000 Donah
ue said that he had writ
ten
Russo then, in answer to 
questions, 
It was stated at the Governor's
 of-
said he had protested th
e amount of
the fee, and after dis
cussion with
Donahue received $5000 more
 and
later $3500, a total of $8500, 
leaving
done about the contract 
abrogation
and he should go to the c
ourts. fice that the communications 
were
He said he went to cour
t, got a not summonses but merely letter
s re-
favorable report from Pr
of Frank L. questing attendance at today's 
Coun-
cil meeting.
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell i
n Superior
Court and then was licke
d in Su-
the fee to Donahue abou
t $15.000.
RUSSO said he got back $5000 in 
De- preme Co
urt by the city of Bosto
n.
He said his client was put
 into bank-
1934. 
1933, and the $3500 in April, ruptcy by the case.
He said that Donahue had 
also
acted for him in other sui
ts of abut-
tors versus his company 
arising out
of the rapid transit job. He 
said he
had paid Donahue for t
his work, all
done while .Donahue wa
s a member
of the Finance Commissi
on.
He said he had consult
ed him on
matters of law and paid h
im approx-
imately $15.000 or $16,000 fo
r legal
services while Donahue 
was on the
Fin Corn. Russo said tha
t he had
built the East Boston end 
of the East
Boston Tunnel while D
onahue was
Simpson, who sat as aud
itor, from
Gov Curley has announced his
 in-
tention of seeking to bring ab
out the
removal of Storey, Donahue, Whe
eler
and Kaplan.
Witnesses Summoned for 10 A 
M
Shortly after 10 o'clock this m
orn-
ing four men appeared at the 
Exec-
Donahue said that Kenn
edy re- utive Council chamber in ans
wer to
ceived $9000 in the case and 
spent summonses from the
 Governor in his
Fin Corn ouster proceeding.
 They
$30,000. He said that he receiv
ed no
recalled discussing the c
ase with the
Fin Corn and that after lo
oking over
the reports he said he di
d not think
the matter serious.
He said the Fire Departm
ent gas-
oline standards were very 
high, that the Finance
 Commission and then
he found on reports th
at the gas asked if he
 considered it of import-
in tank cars was all right, b
ut seemed ance. Donah
ue recounted the duties
worse in the ground tanks. 
He mins and replied it
 was important if it
imized the affair. He said
 he didn't tended to eco
nomy, making city of-
see anything wrong with
 the com- ficials vigilant 
and keeping a check
pany and didn't do anythi
ng for or on graft and di
shonesty,
against the company. 
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley asked
A letter of Donahue's on 
the Ken- Donahue abo
ut the financial stand-
ing of Kennedy when he 
took over
the handling of the affair
s of that
concern. Donahue said 
he soon
found out that they were
 not of the
best.
"What did you learn?" 
asked
Coakley.
Donainie told of a "stran
ge doc-
ument" which he learned 
had been
drawn up and signed b
y the late
Terrell Ragan, president of 
the closed
coen-el fos 1:seecey a
nd while a Continental 
Bank, setting forth that
I had retained that as a fee, bu
t later member of the Finance
 Commissiom Kenned,te 
construction work would
teae...sa,
be financed up to $50,000 or $7
5,000
With thhe profits to be split.
"I was astounded," said 
Donahue,
"Lthink I told Ragan he h
ad signed
a document which might 
mean his
Gov Ely's military staff.
Donahue was asked by M
r Coak-
ky if he did not know Ken
nedy was
in a desperate financia
l condition.
Donahue agreed, but said he 
under-
stood Kennedy had a Stat
e contract
out of which he hoped t
o get $80,000
Or $90,000. He secured the in
forma,
ton. he said, shortly afte
r the Con.
tinental closed.
"He appeared to be in fo
r a lot
of money," Donahue r
emarked.
"To which he wasn't ent
itled,"
Coakley added.
Donahue could not say 
whether
Kennedy desired to abrogat
e the con-
tract for the reason he ha
d no funds
on which to go. Coakley
 then asked
why Donahue had given 
the impres-
sion to the Council that
 Kennedy was
a ruined man because of 
the contract.
Donahue parried and Coa
kley went
on, "Assuming that Ke
nnedy was
broke from the start, aft
erwards leav-
ing the bonding company 
to hold the
bag would you say that
 contract
ruined him?"
Donahue agreed it would n
ot.
Thought It Was Proper
Witness expressed the 
opinion
that it was all right for 
a member
of the Fin Corn to appea
r as coun-
sel for firms having cla
ims against
the city, but said he woul
d not take
cases in which "bad faith" 
was mani-
fest. He said he had tu
rned down
a lot of clients. He said
 he talked
with Judge Sheehan (a few 
hours
before confirmed as Supe
rior Court
justice) about the matter and qu
oted
Sheehan as saying it wa
s all right
to take cases against th
e city. He
said Sheehan told him
 he had
done it.
On further question from
 Coakley
about the Kennedy case,
 Donahue
said that before he was ret
ained in
the case in an effort to
 break the
contract, "Kennedy went to
 May, .
Curley about a settlement a
nd ' •
was represented by Cha
rles Mc.
Glue."
McGlue was Curley's gubernat
orial
campaign manager and no
w chair-
men of the State Democra
tic coin-
; mittee.
I "Just to keep the record
 straight,"
Gov Curley said, "may I s
ay here,
Mr Coakley, that they were info
rmed
there would be no settlement
 by the
city because it was a crooked
 case.'
He then asked if Donahue ha
d been
informed of the Mayor's an
swer to
the settlement request. Witn
ess said
he had not.
"But there was no settleme
nt by the
city." Gov Curley said.
"There was no settleme
nt," said
, Donahue.
"I think your conduct ha
s been
most damnable," said Feen
ey to Don-
ahue.
"Now, John, don't be too 
severe,"
Donahue replied.
nedy suit against the ci
ty, written
to the Fin Corn, was rea
d into evi-
dence and over objections of 
counsel
and Donahue, a notation 
of the mem-
bers of the Fin Corn opp
osing Don-
ahue in the case. The 
letter sug-
gested abrogation of the
 Kennedy
contract and the Fin Cor
n notation
refused to comply and 
shoved the
matter over to the courts
.
"And despite that report, 
you, RS
Asked About Duties
Councilor Winfield Schuster as
ked
the witness to recount th
e duties of
"Charitable," Says Gover
nor
"Don't John me. . ." 
started Fee-
ne but Gov Curley r
emarked: "Mr
Feeney's characterization
 was ex-
tremely charitable."
"His continuing cases in 
the courts
mission are grounds for his
 removal," ENTERED IN BEVERLYwhile a member of the Finance Corn-
declared Feeney.
Attorney Whitman interjected t
he BEVERLY, Jan 11 (A. 
Pe—The
remark that the question
 to be de- Summer homes 
of Col Edward M. be heard at a la
ter date.
cided was what was the vi
ew of Don- House, .xlviser o
t President Wilson
ahue in relation to his off
icial duties.
"The question is whether 
it was Ratshesky presid
ent of the United NORT
H ATTLEBORO, Jan 1
1—
during his administrati
on, and A. C. Town 
Officials' Night
right or wrong," said th
e Governor.
Councilor Schuster said he
 would
like to here from Jud
ge Joseph A.
Sheehan on the subject. The 
Gover-
nor saw no re
ason why the judge
should be called. Dona
hue said he
could see nothing wrong 
in his con-
tinuing work for private c
lients after
being appointed to the 
commission.
"despite the statement of
 the purist
that damnable was an
 extremely
charitable word.
Attorney Whitman asked fo
r a sus-
pension until he had op
portunity .to
secure necessary inform
ation from
Donahue. The Governor
 supported
the contention of Feen
ey that the
conducts hearings. Donahu
e made a
statement saying he had 
discussed
the matter with the Financ
e Commis-
sion chairman when he t
ook the post
and had continued to act 
as attorney
in city cases.
"I have kept the stubs. 
I can ac-
count for every check 
I have ever
written. I have also kep
t a record
of every cent I have rece
ived since I
started practicing law. Th
ese records
are open to you. There
 are no lost
records, no destroyed reco
rds and no
misplaced records."
Dolan Matter Comes Up
Councilor Coakley inquired
 wheth-
er Donahue and Councilo
r Schuster'
were in any agreement b
efore they 
separately gave out a 
statement I
about former City Treasure
r Edmand '
L. Dolan of Boston, ch
arging that
Curley wanted to block a
n investiga-
tion of Dolan in the Fin C
orn. Don-
ahue declared he had 
never seen
Schuster before entering 
the cham-
ber, and denied directly or
 indirectly
influencing Schuster's st
atement on
Dolan.
Feeney urged Donahue to 
run out
and get his books, but 
Donahue re-
fused to leave the room
 while the
hearing was in progress
. "I have
been charged with somethi
ng. I want
to be here as long as 
anything is
doing," he said.
Gov Curley decided the 
essentials
were before the Council 
and the
books were .forgotten wit
h the clos-
ing of the public session
 ,the case
I against Donahue ende
d and the exec-
utive session was held to
 decide his
I fate.
' Before the hearing clos
ed. Donahue,
in apparent anger, shouted
 :"This is a
drive to stop the invest
igation into
Dolan."
"I object." said Feeney.
"Objection sustained," said 
Gov
CPurkiEi T1ON FILED BY
REP, MGELROY
Representative James M. 
McElroy
of Lynn has filed a petit
ion in con-
nection with the contes
ting of his
seat in the lower branch of
 the Legis-
lature by Frederick B. Will
is of Sau-
gus. McElroy, a Democrat,
 defeated
Willis, a Republican, in the 
10th Es-
sex Representative District. T
he lat-
ter has filed a petition for a 
recount
of the votes in Precinct 3, W
ard 7,
Lynn. an dthe matter has 
been re-
ferred to the House Commi
ttee on
Elections.
Representative McElroy req
uests,
in his petition, that if the H
ouse of
Representatives should determ
ine that
a recount be held in the L
ynn pre-
cinct, and the result should 
in any
way affect his (McElroy's s
tatus),
that a recount be held of th
e vote in
the entire 10th Essex District
,
DOLAN MATTER
PUT OFF WEEK
Fin, Corn, Asked Court to
Compel Him to Testify
Inasmuch as there is a contes
t on at
the present time as to the cha
irman-
ship of the Finance Commis
sion of
the city of Boston, and ano
ther con-
test is possible concerning re
moval of
some of the members, Judge
 Edward
P. Pierce of the Supreme 
Judicial
Court today continued for on
e week
the petition brought by the F
inance
Commission for a writ to comp
el v.
mund L. Dolan, former city tre
asurer,
to testify before the commissi
on and
produce the books and records 
of the
E. L. Dolan Company, a brok
erage
concern.
The Finance Commission claims
that it summoned Dolan to tes
tify
concerning certain brokerage tran
sace
tions between the city and the 
E. L
Dolan Company and the Legal
 Se-
curities Corporation, two broke
rage
concerns, during the time that D
olan
was city treasurer and treasur
er ot
• the city sinking fund and oth
er funds.
I This summons was disregarded, t
he
• commission says, and Dolan
 has re-
fused to either testify or prod
uce the
books of the Dolan Company.
Dolan is now in Florida, wher
e he
went on his doctor's orders th
e day
after Christmas to recover fr
om asth-
ma and sinus trouble, accor
ding to
the statement made to the c
ourt to-
day by his counsel, attorney 
Thomas
H. Mahony. Attorney 
Mahony sug-
gested that the case be
 continued for
one week, in view of 
the fact that
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan 
is contesting
the designation of E. 
Mark Sullivan
as chairman of the Fin
ance Commis-
sion, and also because
 of the fact
that there may be he
arings soon as
to abolishing the comm
ission or the
removal of some of its 
members.
Judge Kaplan Files 
Bill
The contest over the
 chairmanship
of the Finance Commi
ssion, referred
to by attorney Maho
ny as one reason
for a continuance, wa
s instituted to-
day by Judge Jacob .
1. Kaplan, who
filed a bill in equity i
n the Supreme
Court asking that E. 
Mark Sullivan,
Joseph Joyce Donah
ue, Charles M.
Storey and Alexander 
Wheeler, the
other members of the 
commission, be
compelled to recognize h
im as chair-
man.
Judge Kaplan sets fort
h in his bill
that on Dec 27 he 
was named a
member of the commiss
ion and was
designated its chairman
 by Gov
Ely. being named by t
he then Gov
error to fill out an unex
pired term
ending next August. Yes
terday, ne
said, as a result of an appo
intment
made by Gov Curley. E.
 Mark Sulli-
van attended a meeting 
of the com-
mission and claimed to be
 a mem-
ber and to have been desi
gnated as
chairman. The other member
s, says
Judge Kaplan, stated at th
at time
that they recognized Sulli
van as
chairman and have refused t
o recog-
nize the petitioner.
Judge Kaplan's bill in equity 
will
HOME OF COL HOUSE
States Trust Compan
y, Boston, and American 
Legion Post feted 21 ex-
former United States 
Minister to service men wh
o hold town positions
Czechoslovakia, were br
oken into at Town Officials' Nigh
t last evening,
sometime during the ni
ght. Chief of Members of the
 committee were
Police Frank W. 
Hammond an- George Leven, c
ommander: attorney
nounced today. 
Thomas R. Norton and Char
les F.
Hammond said caretake
rs of the Martin.
two homes reported 
the breaks, but
both told investigators 
that appar-
ently nothing had been
 taken. In
both homes entrance w
as gained i
through windows. 
Globe—order them today
.
Thought It Worth $22,000
Questioned about the $85,000 ver-
dict. Donahue said he though
t his
services i ere worth e2.1.O00 and
 he
OM.
Want and Classified adve
r-
tisetnents for next Sund
ay's
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"FIN COM" MEN
ACCUSE CURLEY
1
 Say He Seeks to Block
Dolan Inquiry
I Charges that the motive behind
Gov Curley's attempt to oust them
as members of the Boston Finance
Commission are based on an at-
tempt to prevent them from con-
tinuing their investigation of Ed-
mund L. Dolan, city treasurer of
Boston under Curley from 1930 to
1933, were made last night by the
commissioners in a statement is-
sued through Joseph Joyce Dona-
hue, one of their number.
Mr Donahue further stated that
it had been brought to the atten-
tion of the commission that wit-
nesses have been called before the
Executive Council for an examin-
ation at 10 o'clock this morning in
an effort to discover some evidence
upon which to base charges against
the members at this noon's hearing
before the Executive Council.
I Mr Donahue also said that none
I of the four members had received
I any summonses up to midnight last
night, but commented that he be-
lieved such summonses would be
received prior to the meeting of
the Council.
Donahue's Statement
Mr Donahue's statement was as
follows:
"Up to a late hour tonight none supply of fir trees all about. a star-
of the four members of the Finance spangled sky behind, and a brilliant
Commission, whom Gov Curley
stated he would ask the Council to
remove at Friday's meeting, had re-
ceived any summons to appear at the
meeting.
"Several members said they be-
lieved the proceeding was an at-
tempt to prevent the Commission from
continuing its investigation of Ed-
mund L. Dolan, who was treasurer
of the city of Boston from 1930 tos
1933 while Gov Curley was Mayor of
the city.
"The members of the Finance Com-
mission have received no notice of
any charges against them but it js
understood that witnesses are being
t called for examination at 10 o'clock
I on Friday forenoon in an effort to ,
discover something upon which to 1
I base charges in the afternoon."
Writ Sought Against Dolan
The Finance Commission last
Thursday filed a petition in Supreme
Judicial Court asking that Ex-City
Treas Dolan be ordered to testify
and produce records of transactions
being investigated by the Commis-
sion.
The Commission, in its petition.
charged that Mr Dolan has refused
to testify in connection with its in-
vestigation into stock transactions in
which large blocks of securities were
moon in the center.
In the foreground was an open-air
campfire at which Ross McKinney,
Maine woods guide and expert caller
of wild moose, was frying becon for
supper with Fred J. Robinson. Welch-
Me, reputed to be a "big story
teller," looking on.
After an exchange of badinage be-
tween the two and some humorous
moments contributed by Joseph
Stickney, head game warden in
Maine, the stories were read by "Lon"
Yont, and then were submitted to thejudgment of these three members of
the City Club: Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolster of the Municipal Court, Wil-
liam T. A. Fitzgerald, Register of
Deeds, Suffolk County, and William
Crawford, ex-president of the club.
John A. Hope was awarded first
prize, an attractive and comfortable
machinaw jacket.
Each of five other contestants won
as a prize a fishing license, good in
Maine during 1935. gift of Gov Brann
of that State. The winners were
Lewis E. Moore, A. E. Yont, Albert
H. Davis, J. C. Walker and one whose
pseudonym was "Logroller."
W. T. A. Fitzgerald, who had read
a "tall story" which he alleged had
been written not by him, but by
Arthur W. Sullivan, Register of Pro-
bate, Suffolk County, was awarded
' by his two fellow judges a prize, thepurchased for the city of Boston
. nature of which was n nriot a ounced.sinking fund and other city funds. Lieut Col Cooper exhibited a num-An order of notice returnable to- ber of spirited new movie reels of
hunting and fishing experiences in
Maine.
Gov Brann spoke briefly and made
a fine impression on those who heard
him praise the specially friendly feel-
ing always existing between the peo-
ple of Massachusetts and New Eng-
land.
He expressed pride in possessing a
Fish and Game Commissioner in
George J. Stobie. in Maine, whom he
believed to be "the greatest authority
in America in his line."
Gov Brann hoped to see New
England become the greatest recre-
ational center in the Union, and he
declared that Maine already has ad-
vantages in that line worth $100,000.-
000 to her, and that the Federal Gov-
ernment is now constructing in his
State 12 airfields, which will be ofduct as members of toe Boston Ft- great value to visitors.fiance Commission.
John P. Feeney and Henry P. i
F:elding, counsel retained by the I
Governor to conduct proceedings for
him, worked late last night preparing
the charges to be offered by them
against the two Fin Corn members
on behalf of Gov Curley, who seeks
to eject them from office.
day was issued by the court and
Judge Edward P. Pierce is scheduled
to hold a hearing on it.
Thomas H. Mahony. counsel for
Mr Dolan at the prelirrinary hear-
ing, said that Mr Dolan has been ill
for some time with asthma and sinus
trouble and, until the day after
Christmas. was under the care of adoctor. On the doctor's orders Mr
Dolan left for Florida the day after
Christmas and is there now seeking
to recover his health, Mr Mahony
said.
Face Council at Noon
Mr Donahue and Charles Moorneld
Storey will face the Executive Coun-
cil this noon to hear charges pre-
ferred against them by Gov Curley,
alleging irregularities in their con-
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GOY BRANN GIVES
FISH TO
 CURLEY
Maine Executive Guest
at Banquet Here
I Thanks to the beneficence of Govi Brann of Maine, chief guest last eve-
ning at a spectacle in the City Club,!Somerset at, called: "In the Maine
' Woods," Gov Curley is to start ati once a movement to make Massa-
chusetts something of a paradise for
: fresh-water fishermen. as Maine is1
!reputed to be.
1 Gov Brann, who had an aquariumcontaining 10 large fish from a Maine
'lake brought to Boston for exhibition
'last evening, at the dinner where he
I was a guest, is to make a present of ,
I four salmon and five speckled trout, i
from 15 to 20 inches in length. this 1
morning. to Gov Curley, who will '
place them in Jamaica Pond for
breeding purposes.
One feature of the Maine Woods
spectacle last evening was "a tall-
story contest," in which prizes were I
awarded members of the City Club .
for the biggest whoppers told in re- '
gard to pretended personal hunting'
or fishing experiences.
All sto ies submitted had been
typewritt and they were read to a
gatherin that crowded the great
auditorium. by Alonzo Yont, former
famous football player, now a mem-
ber of the City Club.
The names of the various authors
of the stories were not announced
till after the judges had awarded the
winners.
The setting for the stories was pic-
turesque and attractive, the stage cf
the auditorium, representing a camp
scene in the woods at night, with a
Although he would not discuss the
exact nature of the allegations'
against Donahue and Storey, Gov
Curley insisted last night that they,
will be of a nature to warrant their
immediate removal from office if sus-
tained by the imposing array of wit-
nesses who have been requested to
testify at today's Council hearing.
To Examine Bank Accounts
Gov Curley engaged attorneys
Feeney and Fielding to act for him I
in the case yesterday forenoon. and
at once furnished them with the mass I
of information which he says will I
constitute, his case against the corn-
missioners.
The attorneys began at once draw-
ing liD a list of important witnesses
to be called to testify before the
Council in support of the Governor's
contention that the two men acted
improperly as members of the I
Finance Commission.
Gov Curley has also stated that he
will subpoena the bank accounts of
Donahue and Storey who, he says, I
have money on deposit at various
banks.
While the allegations to be offered
by the Governor and his counsel to-
day are directed against Donahue and
Storey. his removal attempt is also
directed against Judge Jacob Kap-
lan, deposed head of the Finance
Commission, and Alexander Wheeler,
the other member. Removal of the
entire commission with the exception
of E. Mark Sullivan. his own ap-
pointee, is the desire of the Gov-
ernor.
All four commissioners are expect-
ed to be able to muster up a certain
amount of strength among the Re-
publican members of the Executive
Council. A group said to have sup-
ported them during Wednesday's
meeting is headed by Councilor Win-
field Schuster of Douglas. who at-
tacked Gov Curley's attempt to re-
move the men in a statement to the
press yesterday morning.
The Fire Corn met yesterday after-
noon at its offices on School at and
at once voted to recognize Mr Sul-
livan as its chairman, which left
Judge Kaplan an ordinary member,
serving without pay. Judge Kaplan
raised the only dissenting voice
against seating Sullivan as head of
the board.
Leaving the session for a time to
make a radio speech. the deposed
chairman declared that he will con-
test the matter in the courts.
Is
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JAMES ROOSEVELT
, GOVERNOR'S GUEST
Denies Patronage Talk—
Plans Hospital Treatment
Jarnes Roosevelt. who was unableto attend the inaugural of Gov Cur-ley. paid his first call on the Gover-nor ye.,terday at the State Houseand last evening was a dinner guestat the Curley home on the Jamaica-
way.
The two men had a long chat atthe executive office but they saidlater it was purely social and hadno relation to Federal patronage.Young Roosevelt. whose businesshas taken him to New york for theWinter, said he was Not in goodhealth and anticipates going to ahospital shortly, he does not knowyet whether in New York or Boston.Not long ago he was a patient at 'the New England Baptist Hospitalon Parker Hill. He looked pale andnot as hcavy S5 he was during thecampaign. He is suffering from colitis. •He will uncle:To a physical examina-tion while in Boston.
Average Age of Legislature !
The average age of the 120 mem-bers of the House of the 1935 0k14-home Legislature ur F years.
GLOBE
Boston. II
ABINGTON GROUP
HONORS BUCKLEY
Special Dispatch to the Globe
ABINGTON, Jan 10—The first an-i
nual banquet of the Plymouth Coun-
ty League of Democratic voters was
held this evening in Franklin Hall.
It was also a testimonial to StateAuditor Thomas H. Buckley of thistown by party workers in this sec-tion.
James Shannahan of Rockland was
chairman of the banquet committee ;with James Fitzgerald of Abington !as secretary.
City Solicitor Crowley of Brockton;was toastmaster. and Dick Grant rep- Iresented Gov Curley. Speakers in-
cluded LieurT67. James L. Hurley.IState Treas Charles F. Hurley and IAtty Gen Paul A. Dever. They paid thigh tribute to Mr Buckley.
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CRIEY TO ASK
/ FEDERAL AID
Includes Navy Yard 
NrcL
in His Plans
Among Go N C
urley's visitors 
today
at the State Hous
e were three of
ficers
of the U. S. Navy,
 representing A
d- !
rniral C. P. S
nyder of Ports
mouth, '
who came to p
ay their respe
cts. In ,
the course of 
an interview w
ith the
Governor, they 
discussed the n
eeds
of the Charle
stown Navy Yar
d.
The officers 
were Comma
nder
Harry G. Pa
trick, aid to th
e com-
mandant of the 
1st Naval Distric
t:
Capt Harold E.
 Cook, comm
andant
of the Char
lestown Navy Y
ard, and
Capt Jesse B. G
ay, chief of s
taff of
the 1st Naval 
District. 
,
The Governoi• 
told his visito
rs that
when he joee t. 
Washington, whic
h
will be within 
a short time, h
e will
request the .
...ederal Governm
ent to
expend $10,000,000 
.his year on th
e ,
improvement of 
Cape Cod, instea
d of
$5,000,000 as conte
mplated. He s
aid
that eventually 
he expects to 
get the •
Government to 
spend $40.000,000 o
n
the Cape Cod 
Canal. 
1
The Governor 
stated that he a
lso j
plans to urge 
the Federal Go
vern-
ment to erect
 a $1,700,000 milit
ary ,
range at Bour
ne, a machine sh
op at
the dry dock in
 South Boston, 
and
the use of Gov
ernors Island in 
Bos-
ton Harbor as an
 airplane base.
It was his unde
rstanding. the Gov- 
.
ernor said, that 
the Federal Gov
ern-
ment is most int
erested at presen
t in
completing the 
manufacture of 
900
airplanes, even t
o the exclusion 
of
further improvin
g naval bases. "A
nd
that will mean
 a mighty stiff 
ex-
penditure," he added.
He requested th
e visiting officer
s
to make out a
 list of what 
they
need in Charl
estown, and said 
he '
would see what 
he ca.. get for t
hem
When he goes to
 Washington in vi
ew
of the fact tha
t expenditures are
 to
be made by t
he. Federal Gover
n-
ment.
Gov Curley also 
said that he will
ti—e the Federal G
overnment to all
ot
$8.00.I.On instead o
f $6,000,000 for
hic;r, in Mar
s; hoi,^tis this yea
r.
The Governor said 
that the increase
should be possible,
 since the Federal
Government P
lans to cease giving
 di-
rect relief. He a
dded that he could
think of no bett
er method than by
expenditures on hi
ghways. The Gov-
ernor did not say 
what highways he
had in mind, bu
t planned to leave
that to Arthur W.
 Dean, chief engi-
neer of the State D
epartment of Pub-
lic Works.
The Governor said t
hat he will also
urge the use of gr
anite edgestones to
aid the granite in
dustry.
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t SO. END CHURCH FILLE
D
AT FR MUCH RITES
Clergy and Laity Pay Final Tr
ibute to Boston College
Dean—Cov Curley Attends
Funeral services 
were conduct* th
ur Reilly, former
 member of the
I this morning in 
the Immaculate Co
n- I School Committ
ee, and his father, Dr
ception Church, 
Harrison av, for 
William Reilly.
Rev Patrick J. M
cHugh, S. J., dea
n A section of th
e church was ac.cu-
- 
of Boston Colle
ge, who died sud
- 1 pied by the me
mbers of the senior
denly early Wedn
esday morning at
 class. Yesterday
 the undergraduates
• University Heigh
ts. 
j at the college honored t
he memory of
The body was 
brought to the 
: their dean by att
ending a memorial
South End Jesuit 
Church from t
he mass in St Igna
tius' Church on the
college at Chest
nut Hill, where 
it II college grounds.
M
' had lain in state
 in the chapel of
 St Capt Josep
h McKinnon of the Wa
r-
• ary's Hall W
ednesday and ye
ster- ren-av Sta
tion supervised the p
olice
• day. The atten
dance at the servi
ces traffic arrangem
ents, assisted by Lie
ut
' was the large
st at the church
 in John T. O'De
a, Lieut Thomas F. H
an
• many years.
 Many Jesuits 
were
Present from the
 college and B. C
.
High School, Hol
y Trinity Church
on Shawmut av, 
St Mary's in th
e
North End, and t
he Jesuit houses of
study at Weston 
and Lenox. The
y
occupied seats wi
thin the sanctuary
,
as did also a lar
ge number of Ow
parish priests from
 the churches in
and around Grea
ter Boston.
The funeral mas
s began at 10
o'clock, but for h
alf an hour befo
re
that time the chu
rch was crowded.
At 9:30 a group of
 Jesuit priests, i
n
black cassock and 
white surplice, be-
gan the solemn 
chant. Rev Willi
am
M. Stinson, S. J.
, librarian at the
college, and a c
lose friend of F
r
McHugh during his
 15 years as dean
at the college, 
was presiding pri
est
at the recital of th
e office of the dead
.
Rev Leo P. O'K
eefe, S. J., and R
ev
Joseph Shanahan,
 S. J., wert cantor
s,
and the choir was m
ade up of the fol-
lowing members of
 the B. C. faculty
:
Rev John B. C
reeden, regent o
f
the law school; R
ev John F. Doh
-
erty, dean of the
 graduate schoo
l;
Rev Robert E. 
Sheridan, dean o
f
sophomores; Rev
 Patrick J. Cum
-
mings, dean of di
scipline; Rev Jone
s
I. J. Corrigan, he
ad of the depart
-
ment of ethics; R
ev Thomas J. M
.
Quinn, head of the
 department of
ancient languages;
 Rev Francis V.
Sullivan, faculty d
irector of athletics
,
and Rev John S.
 Keating, priest o
f
St Ignatius' paris
h.
The chanting conc
luded, Very Rev
Louis J. Gallaghe
r, S. J., presiden
t
of Boston College
, said the low mas
s
of requiem prescr
ibed for the Jesui
t
burial service. H
e was assisted b
y
Mr Feikers, S. J., a
nd Mr Quanc, S. J.,
scholastics station
ed at Boston Col
-
lege,
Gov Curley Atten
ds
Federal, State an
d city officials
joined the clergy and
 several hun-
dred B. C. alumn
i and other friend
s
in the last servic
e for the beloved
Jesuit priest. Gov 
Curley arrived in
his official State ca
r, with his body-
guard, Sergt Arth
ur T. O'Leary of
the State Police, a
cting as escort, on
a motorcycle. Acco
mpanying the Gov-
ernor was Maj Joseph 
P. Timilty of
the Executive staff
, in uniform. The
municipality was
 represented by
Mayor Mansfield,
 accompanied by
Street Commissione
r Owen Gallagher.
The priests attend
ing included Rt
Rev Mgr Francis 
A. Burke of Ja-
maica Plain, Very 
Rev Bertrand Do-
lan, abbot of St 
Anselm's College,
Manchester, N H
; Very Rev Jam
es
T. McCormick, S. J
., provincial of the
New England Prov
ince of the Society
of Jesus; Very Re
v Francis J. Dolan
,
S. J., president of
 Holy Cross Col-
lege, Worcester; R
ev James McGov-
ern, S. J., prefe
ct of B. C. High
School; Very Rev 
Joseph C. Walsh,
DD, president of St
 John's Seminary,
Brighton; Rev Jos
eph Sullivan, dean
of Holy Cross; Re
v Leo P. Dore, re
c-
tor of St Mary's,
 North End; Rev
Robert Lee of Sout
h Boston, Rev G.
J. Burke of Portlan
d, Me; Rev James
Doyle of Charlest
own, Rev William
Long of Dorcheste
r, Rev A. J. Cor-
bett of Malden, Re
v G. A. Gately
of Hopkinton, Rev Wi
lliam H. Flynn
of Rockland.
Daniel G. Holland, 
B. C. '35, was
head usher.
Prominent among t
hose attending
were Adjt William I. Ro
se, State
Treas Charles T. H
urley, United
States Atty Francis J
. W. Ford and
Asst United States At
ty John J. Can-
avan, Ex-Senator H
enry S. Fitzger.
ald, John P. Mann
ing, Morgan T.
Ryan, State register 
of motor ve-
hicles; William F. Lin
ehan, dean of
the Teachers' College
; Dr Charles T.
Mackey, chairman of t
he School Com-
mittee; Dr Fred O'Bri
en; William Ar-.
vey and Lieut Willi
am P. Gaffney.
B. C. Students Beare
rs
The 10 Boston Colleg
e students who
were pallbearers we
re Frank R. Lids
dell, president of t
he senior class;
Joseph F. Curran,
 senior class vice
president; Joseph G
. Riley, senior
class secretary; J
oseph C. Kelly,
senior class treasure
r'; James H. Mc-
Inerney, president of
 the junior class;
Robert E. Curran, p
resident of the
Student Athletic Ass
ociation; John E.
Joyce, president of 
the student ac-
tivities council; Edw
ard J. O'Brien,
editor of the student
 weekly publica-
tion; Grover J. Cron
in Jr, editor of
the literary magazin
e, and Raymond
L. Belliveau, edito
r of the senior
class year book. Fre
deric J. Crosby
was in charge cif ar
rangements.
The guard of honor
 and honorary
pallbearers were Pa
trick J. Sullivan,
registrar of the colle
ge; John P. Cur-
ley, graduate mana
ger of athletics;
Dr Cornelius V. O'Co
nnor, vice presi-
dent of the Alum
ni Association;
Henry Smith, treasur
er of the Alumni
Association; Raymo
nd T. Harrington,
assistant graduate m
anager; Dennis
A. Dooley, dean of t
he Boston College
Law School; John M
orton, member of
the faculty of the co
llege; William D.
Doyle; William Marr
, executive sec-
retary of the Alu
mni Association;
Raymond Sullivan,
 Vincent P. Rob-
erts, John Drum, Fr
ank Carney, Wil-
liam Nugent, Char
les Birmingham,
past president of th
e athletic board;
Richard Teeling, . W
illiam Killian,
Henry Leen, John
 Monahan, Judge
John F. Swift and John C
anavan.
Burial was in the J
esuit cemetery
at Holy Cross Coll
ege, Worcester.
LOWELL•MAN IMPRI
SONED
IN TAXI DRIVER ROBBE
RIES
Frank 0. Normand
in, 47, of Carter
av, Lowell, plea
ded guilty in the
Middlesex Superio
r Criminal Court
today to two char
ges of armed rob-
bery, with intent 
to kill or maim if
resisted, in Lowell
 last Dec 23. Nor-
mandin also plead
ed guilty to a
charge of carrying a
 revolver.
Police told the cou
rt that the de-
fendant had engage
d two cab drivers
in Lowell and each t
ime had held up
and robbed the taxi
 men after they
had started to drive
 off with their
fare.
Judge Nelson P. Bro
wn sentenced
Normandin to serv
e three to five
years in the State Priso
n.
MRS FESSENDEN'S FUNE
RAL
AT NEWTON TOMORROW
NEWTON, Jan 11—
Funeral services
for Mrs Emma B.
 Hart Fessenden,
wife of Frederick J. F
essenden, head
master of the Fessen
den School, Wes
Newton, will be held
 at the home o
the school grounds, Wa
ltham st, at
o'clock tomorrow aft
ernoon. Burial
which will be priva
te, will be I
Newton Cemetery.
Mrs Fessenden died y
esterday I
New York following a
 brief ,ckness
She was active in the
 Luc Jacks
Chapter, D. A, R., of
 whicl- e wa
past regent, and also
 acti in corn
munity service and o
ther at work
She was born in Alb
io, I Y, Ja
6, 1867, daughter of
 Con ,sman E
Kirke Hart and L
ouis < knderso
Hart. She was gra
duate( ,-orn Vas
sar College with the
 class ' 1890.
She is survived by
 her husband;
two sons, Hart Fe
ssenden and Fred-
erick .T. Fessenden J
r; two daughters,
Mrs Charles Weede
n of Auburndale
and Mrs George P.
 Buell. West New
ton, and five grandchi
ldren.
N.
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FIN COM MEMBER BATTLING OUSTER MOVE
.1t)t on1htle t 10;0 deseiMing himself before Gov. Curley and the execu-
tive omicil tinlay tiin Cie Governor's move to oust him and three associates, and at ant, the Governor, who
presided, listening to Donahue with an expression indicating dislike.
•
69 Fur
died suddenly Tuesday.
The solemn simplicity of the services
Was most impressive, and in keeping
with the life of the man they came
to honor.
At 8:30 o'clock the hundreds of
mourners began to file into the church.
Rich and poor, prominent and unknown
—and almost everyone of them a per-
sonal friends of Fr. McHugh.
The Rev. William M.
librarian of Boston College, was presid-
ing priest at the chant. The cantors
were the Rev. Leo P. O'Keefe, S. ,
instructor in psyscology, and the
Rev. Joseph Shanahan, S. J. instructor
in the classics.
The priests' choir included thet fol-
lowing members of the Boston College ,
faculty: The Rev. Jonn B. Creeden,
S. J., regent of the law school; the Rev.
John F. Doherty, S. J., dean of the
graduate school; tne Rev. Robert E.
Sheridan, S. J., dean of sophomores;
the Rev. Patrick J. Cummings, S. J.,
dean of discipline; the Rel. Jones I. J.
Corrigan. S. .1., head of the departmert
of ethics; the Rev. Thomas J. .Nf.
Quinn, S. J., head if the
 department of
ancient languages; the Rev. Francis V.
Sullivan, S. J., faculty director of ath-
letics; and the Rev. John S. Keating,
S. J., priest of St. Ignat'us' parish.
The chanting of the office of the dead
was followed by a :ow funeral mass of
requiem, celebrated by the Very Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.. president of
Boston College.
The acolytes were the Rev. Bernard
Fiekers, S. J., and the Rev. Joseph M.
Quinn, S. J., of the Boston College
faculty.
Seated within me sanctuary during
the services were:
The Very Rev. James T. McCormick, S. J.,
New England provincial of the Society of
Jesus: the Very Rev. Francis J. Dolan. S. J.,
President of Holy Cross College: the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Bertrand Dolan. 0. 5 S., president of
St. Anselm's College: the Very Rev. Joseph
C. Walsh. D. D. rector of St John's Semi-
nary. Brighton: ihe Rt. Rev. 3fger. FranciiJ. Burke of Jamaica Plain the Rev. Wieiam
R. Crawford. S. J., rector of Boston Colegie
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TRAVELER
Boston. 36,44.
Impressive Final Tribute
a Paid Fr. McHugh of B. C
• AY, JANUARY 11. 1935
Boston College buried its beloved dean The students and former students of
today. Boston College—ever the object of the TRIBUTE TO BELOVED. DEANfatherly solicitude and constant interoztThousands a persons—fellow priests,
of the departed dean—entered, theirdignitaries of city and state, sorrowing heads bowed in grief.
students, alumni and friends—thronged Among the early arrivals were Gov.
the Immaculate Conception Church in Curie' accompanied by his persbTE.
.aj. Joseph Timilty; Mayor Mans-the Soufh end this morning to pay flna: field, State Treasurer Charles F. Hur-honor to the best known member of the ley, Patrick Campbell, superintendent of
faculty, the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh. S. Boston schools; Dr. 'Charles E. Mackey,
.7., dean of the college for 14 years, who chairman of the Boston school commit-
tee: Superintendent of Police Martin
King, and Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston
merchant.
Inside the church, a sudden hush
settled over the congregation as the
priests choir began the mournful chant
of the office of the dead, the Matins
and the Lauds, at 9:3 °o'clock.
The body of the dean rested in a
(Continued on Page Seventeen)
,
Scene in the Immaculate Cirception Church, South end, today at funeral services for the Rev. Patrick J.
McHugh, S. J., dean of Boston College, who died Tuesday. Dipitaries of church and state and the men who
studied under the beloved dean filled the church to capacity.
high school; the Rev. Joseph J. Sullivan. S.
J. dean of Holy Cross. and the Rev. James
L. McGovern. S. J.. prefect of studies, B. C.
High.
The honorary pallbearers were:
John P. Curley. craduate matiager of ath-
letics: Joseph McKenney. professor of his-
tory and coach of varsity, Patriek
J. Sullivan. registrar and secretary to Fr.
McHugh for the past eight years• John 31.
Tobin. past president of the alumni e asso-
ciation: Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor. first vice'
president of the alumni association; Renre
J. Smith, treasurer of the 'alumni associa-
tion:. Dennis Dooley dean of in law echool:
Vincent P. Roberts. Boston yurel merchant:
Charles Birmingham. legal anvisor to the
board of trustees: William Nugent. national
advertiser: Judge John E. Senft: John Cana-
van, professor at the law school: klenrY
Leen. professor at the law school: Jphn F.
Norton. professor of freshman classic!: Will-
iam Starr. executive secretary of the alumni
association: Frank Carney. professor at the
law school: Raymond T. Harrington. assis-
tant graduate manarer of athletics: William
Doyle, Raymond Sulliran. John Drum, Rich-
an! Teeling. William Killion and John Mona-
han.
ACTIVE BEARERS
The 10 Boston College students who
were the active pallbearers are:
Francis R. Liddell. senior class president:
Joseph F. Currap. senior class vice-president:
Joseph G. Riley. senior class secretary: Jos-
epth C. Kelley, senior class treasurer; James
H. McInerney junior class president: Robert
E. Curran, oreeident of the student athletic
association: John E. Joyce. president of the
student activities council: Edward J. O'Brien.
cutter of the Heights. student news publica-
tion: Grover J. Cronin. Jr.. editor of the
Stylus. eterary magazine; and Raymond L.
Belliveau. editor of the Sub Torre senior
year hook.
Burial was in the Holy Cross ceme-
tery. in Worcester.
Head usher at the church was Danlel
G. Holland, Boston College senior, as-
sisted by 20 members of his class.
Among those present weret
*a S. Atty, Francis J. W. Ford. Dr.
James A. Keenan. director of the department
of hygiene of Boston: William Arthur Reilly.
former chairman of the school committee:
Dr William H. J. Kennedy.President ef
Boston Teachers College: William Linehan.
dean of Teachers College; Owen A. Gallagher.
chairman of the Boston street commiseion:
Morgan Ryan. registrar of motor vehicles:
Joseph L. Powers. headmaster of Boston
Latin school: Walter Downey. headmaster
of English high school, and Aclit.-Gen.
.i. Rose.
Among the several hundred priests
present were:
The Revs. J. A. O'Brien. S. J.. J. Dore,
S. J.. J. W. Keyes. S. J.. GA, Coraire.
S. J.. H. P. Harney. S. J.. It, H.
S. J., A. B. Langruth. S. J.. S. J. Smith.
S. J.. _T. J. Sumo. S. J.. J. S. Keatin -
S. J.. J. F. Doherty. S. J.. James H. De' •
S. J., P. R. Power. S. J.. R. F. N.
S. J.. H. le Gately. S. J.. F. W. Boci
J.. T. E. O'Lalor. Se J.. K. T. Douglae -
F. J. Dris,n11. S. J., F.. C. Dubois. -
.1. A T011:11. S. J.. P. J. cunitnirms. -
F. V. Sullivan. S. J.. L. .1. Gilleran. .
Leo Muldoon. S. J.. Charles Reardon. S.
Joseph Shannahan. S. J.. Harold Hirer. S.
J.. James McNamara. S. J.. J. 0. DCallahm.
S. J.. J. H. Hickey. S J., J. P. O'Connell.
S. J.. T. L. Coinnolly. Si J.. G. A. Keelan. S.
J.. 3f. J. Hardy, S. J.. P. E. O'Brien. S. .7..
J. E Risk, S J.. T. A. Fay. .S...T.. J. J.
Kelley, S. J.. W. J. :Murphy. S. J., and
Charles Tone, S. J., all of Boston Colletre.
The Revs. H. J. Adelman. S. J.. of Holy
Trinity Church. Boston: T. R. Logive. S. J..
of Cohnsset; J. A. McLaughlin of Charles-
town. F. J. Allerim of Charlestown, E. P.
Tivnan, S. P. of Cohasset; J. P. Fox. S.
of Cohasset; J. D. McLoughlin, S. J.. of
B. C. high: F. B. Gooding. S. J., of Holy
Trinity Church; J. C. Shippendale of Mans-
field. Leo Dore of St. Margaret's. Boston;
Mark E. Madden of Winthrop. John A.
Sheridan of Lynn. C. M. Cunningham of
Dorchester. P. J. Quill of Dorchester. Irving
Gifforce of Haverhill. Walter Furlong of St.
John's Seminary. .1. F. Donoghue of Beverly.
Gerard Shea of Milton. J. H. Doherty of
Norwood. F..7. Holleran of Wakefield. E. T.
Kenney of Franklin.
The Reverends P. J. Foley. B. J., of St.
Mary's Church, Boston: D. H. Sullivan, S.
J.. 
of the Immaculate Conception Chureh: E.
W  Croke of West Roxbury, T. B. Flynn of
East Roston. 5. H. Doyle of Charlestown.
Harold McDermott ree Woburn, T. J. Bren-
nan. S J., of 13:"1"'Irligh: J. T. Lowry, S.
J.. of St. Mary's. I., .ton: T. L. Goldine of
Medford. Thomas J....Feeney. S. J., of Jesuit
Missions. New 'Voltz city: A. J. Hogan of
Wrentham. A. J. rarrerty of Somerville. S.
F. Moran of Cambridge. R. F.. MeAliere of
Norwood. C R. Mimilly of Cambridge.
The Reverends E. S. Swift. S. J.. of the
enunaeulate Conception Church: T. F.
O'Leary of South Natiek: J. M. Gavin. S. J..
of St. Mary's. Boston: R. B Boargoia of
New Bedford. R. P. Barry of Boston. Augus-
tine F. Hickey of Cambridge, WA. Daree
of Boston. It, J. Quinlan of Boston, J. E.
Iftillarkey of Boston. M. J. Derby of Bos-
ton. Kevin Conley. C. P.. and Arathe Dupen.
C. P.. of St. Gabriel's Monastery: C. W.
Lyons. S. J.. of St. Mary's. Boston: J. H.Casey of West Newton. T. J. McCarthy, S J..
of St. Mary's, Boston: C. H. Thereon of Wee•
Roxbury. J. V. Bonin of Somerville. J•Walter j.ambert of Brighton.
The Revs. R. Hurley of East Cam-
bridge. J. E. Connor of Roston. T. C. Garra-hen of East Boston, J. L, Parsons of
Jamaica Plain. G. H. Quigley of Boston.
Donald A. McGowan of Boston. G. E. Han-lon, S. J., of the Immaculate Conception
Church: J. J. Murphy of Brighton, F. L.
Rene. 5. J.. of Boston. Edward P. Boland
of Providence. R. I.: L. tr. Guinn of Nashua.N. It: E. T. Lyons of Waverly, P. P. Lydon
of Pepperell. F. H. Sterile:el of Roxbury, H.J. Desmond of Roxbury. J. R. Connell. C. SS.
R. of Roxbury: D. J. Donovan of Brighton.J. M. Gibbons of Brighton, W. R. O'Connorof Jainaiea Plain. .7. P. Green of Host lo.
.T. W. Healy_ of Roxbury. James Huey of
Bost on.
The Revs. G. T. F.herle. 5. J.. of WestonCollere. J. P. Dustin of Wi,ston College, c.
A. Finn of Brnekton. T. J. Tierney. .7. L.
Gifford of Haverhill. J. R. Hurley, S, .T., of
B. C. high. J. P. Green of Boston. W. It.O'Connor. L. M. McCabe. J. F. Kelly and J.P. Dowling. all of Jamaica Plain: A. J.Corbett of Malden. J. J. Hart of Roelindale.
E. M. Corbetts, J. G. Giennon of North
Anderver T. J. Fahey of Roelindale. J. J.
Duran. a. S.. of B. C. high: M. H. Keohane
of Dorchester. H. C. Reanlon of Holliston.
E. A. Twomey of Woburn. J. J. Minihan of
Broekton, J. H. Downey of Abington, J. P.
Flat egan. S. J. of Boston.
The Reverends N. H. McInnes of Win-
throp, W. H. Gill of Broekton, E. V. Ryan
of West Roxbury. R. E. Lee of South Bos-
ton. C. J. Bedard of Boston. J. A. Garri:,Y
of Woburn, D. V. EitzGeralct of Somerville,
R. L. Coyne of Jamaica Plain, W. K. Flynn
of Rockland. H. J. O'Connell of Rockland.
G. A. Gately of Remington. T. M. Howard
of Roxbury. D. H. McDonald of Forest Hills.
Jeff, 0. F. H. of Brookline. W. A.
Long of Dorchester. T. C. Sullivan of West-
wood. and G. J. Burke of Portland. Me.
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Gov. Curley leaving the church this morning after atten7Z711::;;al
services for the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J. He is accompanied by his per-
sonal aide, Maj. Joseph Tirnilty. Directly behind GOV. Curley is Mayor Mans-
field.
Members of the senior class of Boston College entering the Immaculate
Conception Church today to pay final honor to their departed dean, the Rev.
Patrick J. McHugh, S. J.
Funeral Services Held fJr
the Rev. P. J. McHugh in
South End Church
(Continued from First Page)
plain black coffin in the centre aisle.
directly before Inc hIgh altar, which
was draped in bloom. On either side
were three large white candies, flirker-
ing in the gloom.
The Rey. William M. Stinson, S. J.,
librarian of Boston College, was presid-
ing priest at the chant. The cantors
were the Rev. Leo P. O'Keefe, S. J.,
instructor in psyseology, and the
Rev. Joseph Shanahan, S. J. Instructor
in the classics.
The priests' choir included thet fol-
lowing members of the Boston College
faculty: The Rev, Jorn B. Creeden,
S. J., regent of the taw school; the Rey.
John F. Doherty, S. J., dean of the
graduate school; the Rev. Robert E.
Sheridan, S. J., dean of sophomores;
the Rev. Patrick J. Cummings. S. J.,
dean of discipline; the .13,ct. Jones I. J.
Corrigan. S. J., head of the departm
Of ethics; the Rev. Thomas J.
quinn. S. J., head Jf the department ..1
ancient languages; the Rev. Francis
Sullivan, S. J., faculty di-ertor of al:-
letics; and the Rev. John S. Keating,
S. J.. priest of S:. Ignat'us' parish.
The chanting of the oftice of the dead
was fcllowed by a :ow funeral mass of
requiem, celebrated by the Very Rey.
Louis 3. Gallagher, S. J., president of
Boston College.
The acolytes were the Rey. Bernard
Fiekers, S. J., and the Rev. Joseph M.
Quinn, S. J., of the Boston College
faculty.
Seated within tne sanctuary during
the services were:
. 1 The Very Rev. James T. McCormick. S. J..
.1 New England provincial of the Society of
L I sus. the Very Rev. Francis J. Dolan, S. J..
i President of Holy Cross College: the Rt. Rev.
' I Abbot Bertrand Dolan, 0. S B.. president of
. St. Anselm'a College: the Very Rev. Joseph1
C. Walsh, D. D.. rector of St John's Semi") nary. Brighton: the Rt. Rev. Masts Frain-4
J. Burke of Jamaica Plain the Rev. Wi 'a
It. Crawford. S. J., rector of Boston College
BOSTON TRAVELER, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1935
JOINING IN TRIBUTE TO BELOVED DEAN
Scene in the Immaculate 0:Inception Church, south end, today at funeral services for the Rev. Patrick J.
McHugh, S. J., dean of Boston C'ollege, who died Tuesday. Dignitaries of ehsaich and state and the men who
studied under the beloved dean filled the church to capacity.
high school: the Rev. Joseph J. Sullivan. S.
J., dean of Holy Cross. and. the 11,1". James
li.i.ig fcGovern. S. J.. prefect of studies. B. C.
The honorary pallbearers were:
John P. Curley. graduate manager of ath-
letics: Joseph McKenney. professor of his-
tory and coach of varsity feptboll: Patrick
J. Sullivan, registrar and secretary to Fr.
McHugh for the Past eight years: Joint M.
Tobin, east president of the alumni-asso-
ciation: Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor. first vice-
President of the alumni association: HenrY
J. Smith. treasurer of the alumniassocia-
tion:. Dennis Dooley dean of gip law school:
Vincent P. Roberts. Boston ii merchant:
Charles Birmingham. legal 'aevisor to the
hoard of trustees: William Nugent, national
advertiser: Judge John E. Sayift: John Cana-
van. professor at the law school: genrY
Leen, professor at the law school: Jplin F.
Norton. professor of freshman classica: Will-
iam Mare executive secretary of the alumni
association: Frank Carney. crofessor at the
law school: Raymond T. Harrington. as-
'ml graduate manager of athletics: William
Doyle, Raymond Sullivan. John Drum, Rich-
ard Teeling, William Killion and John Mona-
han.
ACTIVE BEARERS
The 10 Boston College students who
were the active pallbearers are:
Francis R. Liddell. senior class president:
Joseph F. Curran. senior class vice-president:
Joseph G. Riley. senior class secretary: Jos-
ePth C. Kelley, senior class treasurer: James
H. McInerney. junior class president: Robert
E. Curran, president of the student athletic
association: John E. Joyce, president of the
student activities council: Edward J. O'Brien.
editor of the Heights. student news publica-
tion: Grover J. Cronin. Jr.. editor of the
Stylus, literary magazine: and Raymond L.
Belliveau. editor of the Sub Turri, senior
year book.
Burial was in the Holy Cross ceme-
tery, in Worcester. 
.
Head usher at the church was Daniel
G. Holland, Boston College senior, as-
sisted by 20 members of his class.
Among those present werec
U. 9. Atty. Francis J. W. Ford. Dr.
James A. Keenan. director of the department
of hygiene of Boston: William Arthur Reilly,
former chairman of the school committee:
Dr. William H. J. Kennedy, president el
Boston Teachers College: William Linehan
dean of Teachers College: Owen A. Gallagher
chairman of the I3oston street commission
Morgan Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles
Joseph L. Powers, headmaster of Bostan
Latin school: Walter Downey, headmaster
of English high echool, and Adit.-Gen. Will-
iam I. Rose.
Among the several hundred priests
present were:
The Revs. J. A. O'Brien. B. J., J. Dore.
S. J.. 3. W. Keyes, S. J., G. A. Corahe,
S. J., M. P. Barney. S. 3., R. M. SnIlivan.
S J.. A. B. Langguth. S. J.. S. J. Smith.
S. J.. T J. Suinn. S. J.. J. S. Keatins.
c. .7.. J. F. Doherty, S. J.. James H. Dolia.
.r.. P. R. Power. S. J., R. F. X. Cahill,
., . H. P Gately. S. J.. F. W. Boehm. S.
l• E. Caalor, S. J., E. T. Donglaa
i, Driscoll. S. J. E. C. Dubois. - •
•', Tolsn, S. .1.. P. .T. eurnminr-. -
I. V. •4oliiyan, S. J.. L. J. Gilleran.
Leo M 'Oen. S. J.. Charles Reardon.
Jos-en :thannahan. S. 3.. Harold Kr.sn. -..
J.. Jamb's McNamara, S. J., J. 0. O'Caila?rai.
S. J., J M. Hickey. S. J.. J. P. O'Connell.
S. J.. T. L. Connolly. S. J.. G. A. Keelan, S.
J., M. J. Hardy, S. J., P. E. O'Brien, S. J..
3. E Risk, S J., T. A. Fay. S. J.. J. J.
Kelley. S. J.. W. J. Murphy. S. J.. and
Charles Tone. S. J., all of Boston College.
The Revs. IL J. Adelman. S. J., of Holy
Trinity Church. Boston: T. R. Logive. S. J..
of Cohassets J. A. 31eLteaghlin of Charles-
town. F. J. Allerim of Charlestown, E. P.
Tivnan, S. P. of Cohaeset: J. P. Fox. S. J..
of Cohaaget: J. D. McLoughlin, S. 3.,._ of
B. C. high: F. B. Gooding'. S. J.. of Holy
Trinity Church: J. C. ShiPpendale of Mans-
field. Leo Dore of St. Margaret's. Boston;
Mark E. Madden of Winthrop, John A.
Sheridan of Lynn. C. M. Cunningham of
Dorchester. P. J. Quill of Dorchester. Irving
Gifforce of Haverhill. Walter Furlong of St.
John's Seminary, J. F. Donoghue of 
,
Gerard Shea of Milton. J. H. Doherty of
Norwood. F. J. Finneran of Wakefield. E. T.
Kenney of Franklin.
The Reverends P. T. Foley. S. Z., of St.
Mary's Church. Boston: D. H. Sullivan; S.
J. of the Immaculate Conception Church: E.
W. Croke of West Roxbury, T. B. Flynn of
Eaat Boston, J. II. Doyle of Charlestown.
Harold McDermott ef Woburn, T. J. Bren-
nan. S J., of 137-1. 01Iligh: J. T. Lowry, S.
J., of St. Mary's. L :ton: T. L. Gelding of
Medford. Thomas „I.s. Feeney, S. j,. inf Jesuit
Missions, Hew Yoir city: A. J. Hogan of
Wrentham. A. .5. F,Ingerty of Somerville, S.
E. Moran of Cambridge, R. F... MeAliere of
Norwood, C. B. Miirphy of Cambridttn•
The Reverends E. S. Swift. S. S., of the
Inimaeulate Conception Church: T. F.
O'Leary of South Natielt: J. M. Gantt,. S. J..
of St. Mary's. Boston: R. II Bonrgoin. of
New Bedford. R. P. Barry of Roston. Augus-
tine F. Hickey of Cambridge, W. A. Dtteey
of Roston, R. J. Quinlan of Boston, 3. Es
al,,flarkey of Boston. M. .5. Derby of Boa-
, • Kevin Conley, C. P.. and Agatha Dupen,
e. p., of St. Gabriel's Monastery: C. W.
Lyons. S. J., of St. Mary's, Boston: J. H.
Casey of West Newton, T. J. McCarthy. S. J..
of St. Mary's. Roston: C. H. Bryson of West'
Roxbury. J. V. Bonin of Somerville. J.,
Walter j.ambert of Brighton. .
The RCVS. R. H. Hurley of East Cam-
bridge. T. E. Connor of Boston, T. C. Garra-
han of East Boston. J. L. Parsons of
Jamaica Plain, G. H. Quigley of Boston.
Donald A. McGowan of Roston, G. E. Han-
lon, S. J., of the Immaculate Conception
Church: J. J. Murphy of Brighton, F. L.
Reilly. .9 I.. of Boston. Edward P. Boland
of Provbienee. R. I.: L. E. Quinn of Nashua.
N. H.: E. T. Lyons of Waverly, P. F. Lydon
of Pepperell. F. M. Stenson of Roxbury. M.
J. Desmond of Roxbury. S. R. Couneli. C. SS.
R. of Roxbury: D. 3, Donovan of Brighton.
J. M. Gibbons of Brighton. W. R. O'Connor
of Jamaica Plain. J. P. Green of lipstio.
3. W. Healy: of Roxbury. James HnfTey of
Boston.
The Revs. G. T. Eberle. 9. J.. of Weston
i Collette. J. F. Dustin of Weston college, C.
I A. Finn of Brockton. T. J. Tierney. .5. L.
I
Gained of Haverhill. J. R. J-Dirlev. S. .1., of
B. C. high. J. P. Green of Boston, W. R.
O'Connor. L. M. McCabe. J. F. Kelly and J.
P. Dowling. all of Jamaiea Plain: A. J.
Corbett of Malden. J. 3, Hart of Roslindale,
E. M. Corbetts. J. G. Glennon of North
Anddver T. J. Fahey of Roslindale. J. J.
Dugan. S. J.. of B. C. high: M. H. Kenhane
of Dorehester. H. C. Reanlon of Holliston.
E. A. Tvzomes' of Woburn, J. J. Minihan of
Broekton. J. H. Downey of Abington, J. P.
Flanagan. S. J. of Boston.
The Reverends N. H. .MeInnes of Win-
threp. W. H. Gill of Brockton, E. F. Ryan
of West Roxbury. R. E. Lee of South Bos-
ton. C. J. Bedard of Boston. J. A. Garrity
of Woburn, D. V. FitzGerald of Somerville,
R. L. Coyne of Jamaica Plain, W. H. Flynn
of Rockland, H. J. O'Connell of Rockland.
G. A. Gately of Ifopington. T. M. Howard
of Roxbury, D. H. McDonald of Forest Hills.
A. J. Jeff, 0. F. M., of Brookline. W. A.
Long of Dorchester. T. C. Sullivan of West-
wood. and G. J. Burke of Portland. Me.
GOV. CURLEY LEAVING CHURCH
.ve
Gov. Curley leaving the church this morning after attending the funeral
services for the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J. He is accompanied by his per-
sonal aide, Maj. Joseph Timilty. Directly behind Gov. Curley is Mayor Mans-
field.
, STUDENTS AT SERVICES
Members of the senior class of Boston College entering the Immaculate
Conception Church today to pay final honor to their departed dean, the Rev.
Patrick 3. McHugh, S. J.
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FIN COM BATTLE
1 SIGNALS FLYING1
Executive Council Hears i
ICurley's Ouster Plea
Late Today
Gov. Curley's special counsel, John
P. FR1ITy-6111- Henry P. Fielding, worked
intensively in the State House today to
prepare their case for ousting of the
• Boston finance commission members to
• the Governor's council later in the day.
T's proceedings for the removal of I
four of the five members have been
instituted by Gov. Curley on the grounds
that they have conducted themselves
Improperly by having business rem-
tions with persons doing business witn
the city and with the matters they
could investigate.
The council chamber in the State
House was set aside by the Governor
for the use of his attorneys in getting
. ready for the public hearing before the
council and in arranging to summons
some 40 witnesses, together with numer-
ous bank accounts.
One member of the commission, E.
Mark Sullivan, was appointed by Curley
since he became Governor, and desig-
nated as chairman. The other four
members of the commission, whose re-
moval the Governor seeks, are: Josephi
(Continued on Page Seventeen)
Joyce Donahue, Charles Moorflel
Of we Lluy 
1933 while Gov. Curley was mayor of
the city.
The members of the finance com-
mission have reeeived no notice of any
charges against them, but it is un-
derstood by them that witnesses are
being Called for an examination at
10 o'clock in the forenoon in an effort
to discover something on which to
base charges in the afternoon.
With the single exception of Judge
Kaplan, the finance commission mem-
bers yesterday recognized Sullivan's
right to the chairman. Judge Kaplan
will appeal to the full bench of the su-
preme court for an opinion defining
Sullivan's right to .the chairmanship.
'WITHOUT PREJUDICE"
Judge Kaplan said after a meeting of
the commission yesterday afternoon:
In continuing to participate in pro-
ceedings of the commission at which
Mr. Sullivan acts as a member of the
commission and as chairman, I do
so without prejudice to my position
and claim that he is not such mem-
ber or chairman. I propose to take
appropriate proceedings to have the
question determined and as expedi-
tiously as reasonably possible.
At yesterday's meeting, the commis-
sion discussed electric light contracts
recently awarded by the city.
Gov. Curley indicated yesterday that
the bank accounts of several of the
finance commission members would be
investigated by Feeney and Fielding in
prosecuting the investigation. Several
contractors, for whom commission
members are alleged to have acted as
legal counsel, also will be called to tes-
tify.
The five Republican members of the
council refused at last Wednesday's
meeting to accede to the Governor's re-
quest for the removal of Storey and a
public hearing on their behalf was de-
niand?ci by Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas.
sALSISE-UP OF COUNCIL
Schuster's Republican associates arc
Councillors Edmond Cote of Fall River,
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, J. Ar-
thur Baker of Pittsfield and Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown. The Democrats.
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of Fall
River and Councillors Daniel H. Coak-
ley of Boston, James J. Brennan of
Somerville and William 0. Hennessey
of Lynn, supported the Governor
Wednesday,
The Democrats will continue to sup-
port the Governor but he will need the
vote of at least one Republican to ob-
tain the removal of a member.
The hosr for the opening of the pub-
lic hearing probably will depend on
the progress made this morning by
Feeney and Fielding in their examina-
tion of witneFses who have been called.
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State House Briefs
Gov. Curley will go to Washington
Thursay—arff present plans for the
spending of $10,000,000 this year for the
Cape Cod canal instead of the $5,000,000
which the administration had planed to
spend there this year.
He gave this information to a group
oi three officials who called on him
today representing Admiral C. P.
Snyder, commandant of the first naval
district. The three were Comdr. H. G.
,Patrick, Capt. J. B. Gay and Capt. H E.
Cook.
He also urged them to get together
all the requests they had lot the navy
yard and that he would trY Le put them
through for them. They &tits they were
sorry he did not s.ttend the launching
of a ship at the nevy yard recently, and
' the Governor smileo ana sic, (referring
to the finance commission hearing which
was starting in the next room):
"I'm getting ready today to sink a
ship, instead."
He also told them 112. would take up
with Washington tht building of a
BOSTON MASS.
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
CURLEY WILL
REPLACE JACKSON
James Jackson will not be reap-
pointed by Gov. Curley to the chair-
manship of the Fall River finance com-
mission. This was learned firom an
authoritative source yesterday at the
State House.
Jackson's tenure as chairman expired
last Monday. He will continue to serve
in the $8000 position until a successor
is properly qualified by the Governor
and the executive council.
The Governor has declined to discuss
the situation, but legislators opposed to
Jackson's reappointment have been
given assurance that he must yield his
PlAcet
A Dew nomination can be submitted
by the Governor to the executive coun-
cil at its special meeting today, at
which the confirmation of his recent
nomination of Judge Joseph A. Sheehan
to the superior court is expected to be
voted.
machine shop at the filmy base. The
steel has been there for some time.
"Make up a list of what you want and
I'll take the list with me when I go to
Washington," said Gov. Curley. "Put
everything down that you want. Wash-
ington is looking for ways to spend
money, so ask for enough."
The first step for the establishment
of a military reservation on Cape Cod
was taken today when Representative
William A. Jones of Barnstable filed a
bill authorizing the acquisition by the
state of properties in Sandwich, Bourne,
Faltnouth and Mashpee for military '
purposes.
Gov. Curley today announced that he
had asked Arthur Dean, chief engineer
of the state department of public works,
to draw up a list of highways through-
out the state on which sidewalks with a
granite step would be built. He said
the use of granite for such a purpose
was needed to give work to granite
cutters of MilfOrd, Quincy and other
sections.
Hhe aLso said he planned to ask
Washington to give Massachusetts
$8,000,000 for highway purposes, instead
of $6,000,000 as planned. He explained
that as long as the federal government
had cut down money for relief he
thought the additional fund for high-
way purposes should be granted.
svirIJ.
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the bills anti sovs,
but made no attempt to get into
the vaults.
BANK DELEGATES
FAVOR RATE CUT
Advocate 51/2 Per Cent. After
Curley Parley
As a result of a conference with Gov.
Curley, representatives of three of the
largest banking organizations in the
state today had announced they would
urge their member banks to reduce the
interest rate on home mortgages to 5%
per cent., beginning March 1. The
present rate is 6 per cent.
The decision to agree on this volun-
tary reduction was made after Gov.
Curley had urged the neces.sity of act-
ing on his suggestion, lest the Legisla-
ture enact a law calling for an even
greater cut.
•
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Executive Council Hears ,
Curley's Ouster Plea
Late Today
(Continued from First Page)
Storey, Alexander Wheeler and Judge
Joseph J. Kaplan.
DONAHUE'S STATEMENT
Donahue has issued the following
statement:
Up to a late hour tonight none of
the four members oi the finance com-
mission whom Gov. Curley stated he
would ask the executive council to
remove at tomorrow's meeting had re-
ceived any summons to appear at the
meeting.
Several of the members said they
believed the proceeding was an at-
tempt to prevent the commission
from continuing its investigation of
Edmund L. Dolan, who was treasurer
of the city of Boston from 1930 to
1933 while Gov. Curley was mayor of
the city.
The members of the finance com-
mission have received no notice of any
charges against them, but it is un-
derstood by them that witnesses are
being called for an examination at
10 o'clock in the forenoon in ap effort
to discover something on which to
base charges in the afternoon.
With the single exception of Judge
Kaplan. the finance commission mem-
bers yesterday recognized Sullivan's
right to the chairman. Judge Kaplan
will appeal to the full bench of the su-
preme court for an opinion defining
Sullivan's right to .the chairmanship.
"WITHOUT PREJUDICE"
Judge Kaplan said after a meeting of
the commission yesterday afternoon:
In continuing to participate in pro-
ceedings of the commission at which
Mr. Sullivan acts as a member of the
commission and as chairman, I do
so without prejudice to my position
and claim that he is not such mem-
ber or chairman. I propose to take
appropriate proceedings to have the
question determined and as expedi-
tiously as reasonably possible.
At yesterday's meeting, the commis-
sion discussed electric light contracts
recently awarded be the city.
.Gov. Curley indicated yesterday that
the bank accounts of several of the
finance commission members would be
Investigated by Feeney and Fielding in
prosecuting the investigation. Several
contractors, for whom commission
members are alleged to have acted as
legal counsel, also will be called to tes-
tify.
The five Republican members of the
council refused at last Wednesday's
meeting to accede to the Governor's re-
Quest for the removal of Storey and a
public hearing on their behalf was de-
nianded by Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas.
MAKE-UP OF COUNCIL
Schuster's Republican associates are
Councillors Edmond Cote of Fall River,
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, J. Ar-
thur Baker of Pittsfield and Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown. The Democrats.
Lt.-Gov, Joseph L. Hurley of Fall
River and Councillors Daniel H. Coak-
ley of Boston, James J. Brennan of
Somerville and William G. Hennessey
of Lynn, supported the Governor
Wednesday.
The Democrats will continue to sup-
port the Governor but he will need the
vote of at least one Republican to ob-
tain the removal of a member.
, The hoar for the opening of the pub-
lic hearing probably will depend on
the progress made this morning by
Feeney and Fielding in their examina-
tion of witnesses who have been called.
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Gov. Curley will go to Washington
'Mitring—it/1ff present plans for the
spending of $10,000,000 this year for the
Cape Cod canal instead of the $5,000,000
which the administration had planed to
spend there this year.
He gave this information to a group
of three officials who called on him
today representing Admiral C. P.
Snyder, commandant of the first naval
district. The three were COmdr. H. G
Patrick, Capt. J. B, Gay and Capt. H. E.
Cook.
He also urged them to get together
all the requests they had foi the navy
yard and that he would try t,e put them
through for them. They vat., they were
sorry he did not t.ttend Inc launching
of a ship at the nevy yard recently, and
the Governor milieu arm ric, (referring
to the finance commissicn hearing which
was starting in the next room):
"I'm getting ready today to sink a
ship, instead."
He also told them h.: would take up
with Washington tht buildlIsg of a
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CURLEY WILL
REPLACE JACKSON
James Jackson will not be reap-
pointed by Gov. Curley to the chair-
manship of the Fall River finance com-
mission. This was learned ffrom an
authoritative source yesterday at the
State House.
Jackson's tenure as chairman expired
last Monday. He will continue to serve
in the $6000 position until a successor
is properly qualified by the Governor
and the executive council.
The Governor has declined to discuss
the situation, but legislators opposed to
Jackson's reappointment have been
given assurance that he must yield his
A new nomination can be submitted
by the Governor to the executive coun-
cil at its special meeting today, at
which the confirmation of his recent
nomination of Judge Joseph A. Sheehan
to the superior court is expected to be
voted.
machine shop at the aimy base. The
steel has been there for some time.
"Make up a list of what you want and
I'll take the list with me when I go to
Washington," said Gov. Curley. "Put
everything down that you want. Wash-
ington is looking for ways to spend
money, so ask for enough."
The first step for the establishment
of .a, military reservation on Cape Cod
was taken today when Representative
William A. Jones of Barnstable filed a
bill authorizing the acquisition by the
state of properties in Sandwich, Bourne,
Falfnouth and Mashpee for military
purposes.
Gov. Curley today announced that he
had asked Arthur Dean, chief engineer
of the state department of public works,
to draw up a list of highways through-
out the state on which sidewalks with a
granite step would be huilt. He said
the use of granite for such a purpose
was needed to give work to granite
'cutters of Milford, Quincy and other
sections.
Hhe also said he planned to ask
Washington to give Massachusetts
$8,000,000 for highway purposes, instead
of $6,000,000 as planned. He explained
that as long as the federal government
had cut down money for relief he
thought the additional fund for high-
Way purposes should be granted.
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FAVOR RATE CUT
Advocate 51 -, Per Cent. After I
Curley Parley
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As a result of a conference with Gov.
Curley, representatives of three of the
largest banking organizations in the
state today had announced they would
urge their member banks to reduce the
interest rate on home mortgages to 51/2
per cent., beginning March 1. The
present rate is 6 per cent.
The decision to agree on this volun-
tary reduction was made after Gov.
Curley had urged the necessity of act-
ing on his suggestion, lest the Legisla-
ture enact a law calling for an even
greater cut.
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D IN FN COM PROBE
E:iMUNI) L. DOLAN
In Florida
FIN COM MEMBER
CONTRACTOR'S ATTY.
Russo Tells Executive Counsel, at Ouster
Hearing, of Payments to Joseph J.
Donahue—Court Impounds Fin Co
Affidavit in Request for Order o
Former City Treasurer Dolan
A sudden suspension by the executive council 
this afternoon of its
hearing on Gov. Curley's ouster proceedings against
 finance commission-
ers when Joseph J. Donahue was defending his right to 
represent clients
doing business with the city led to reports that the Governor h
ad asked
for Donahue's immediate removal. The council went into 
executive
session.
Thomas D. Russo of loslinda:e, a A securities corporation organized b
contractor, testified before the Gover- Edmund L. Dolan, 
former city treasure
sold to the city of Boston. ourin
nor's council today that he had paid
J ph Joyce Donihue $15.000 
Dolan '5 term of office, approximatel
000 during the past four years for act- 
$2.000.000 worth of bonds, George
ing as his counsel in various suits and Farnum, coun
sel for the Boston fmanc
commission, declardd court today,
supporting a request for a court order to
bring Dolan back from Florida, to
testify.
Judge Edward P. Pierce, who heard
the argument, postponed action on the
request until Jan. 18 at the request of
Thomas H. Mahoney, Dolan's counsel,
who argued that it would be better to
defer a decision until the question of
the organization of the commission,
now up at the State House, is settled.
Other action in the supreme court
today was taken by Judge Jacob J. Kap-
lan, appointee of former Governor Ely
as chairman of the finance commission.
Judge Kaplan asked the supreme court
to issue an order of mandamus against
E. Mark Sullivan, Gov. Curley's ap-
pointee, and other members of the com-
mission, ordering them to desist from
recognizing Sullivan as chairman and
to prevent his "presuming to act" in
that capacity.
Hearing on Judge Kaplan's petition
was set for Jan. 15
Farnurn's motion, asking the court
order to bring in Dolan with the books
of his company, was supported by an
. friday% setting out the results of an
investigation conducted by the finance
commission.
The affidavit was immediately im-
pounded and kept secret at the request
of Atty. Mahony.
In his argument, Farnum said:
"There are some specific matters
pertaining to which the commission
would like to examine Mr. Dolan and
to examine his books. While he was
treasurer of the city of Boston and
treasurer of the sinking fund and
treasurer of the George White found-
aeon, and others, he organized a cor-
porataion known as the Legal Securi-
ties Corporation.
"That corporation was organized
for general stock brokerage purposes
by people who may later come in to
testify. Efforts have been made to
locate the books of the corporation
and the man who audited them, but
neither could be found.
"The corporation sold to the city of
Boston, for the sinking and other
funds, while Mr. Dolan was treasurer,
bonds amountineto $2,000,000. Up-
wards of 31,000,000 of check payments
have been retraced which were paid
to the Legal Securities Corporation
during that period and to the E. L.
Dolan Co., another stock brokerage
concern owned by Mr. Dolan.
"Of deposits made in the banks
under the name of the E. L. Dolan
Co. about $294,000 were cash out of a
total of about $350,000, running in
amounts from $5000 to $40,000 in cash
which, I am advised, constitutes an
extraordinary preponderance of cash
depoit."
Farnum accused Mahony of raising
tec hnicalities when Mahony requested
a postponement. Mahony's argument
was that since there is a contest over
who is the proper chairman of the fi-
nance commission and since a hearing
was practically under way before the
executive council to determine the pro-
priety of the claims of E. Mark Sullivan,
Gov. Curley's appointee, matters rela-
tive to the Dolan inquiry should be de-
layed.
-As a basis for my motion," Atty.
Farnum said in his argument, "I have
filed an affidavit in order that no criti-
cism may ever be wade that this is not
the serious pursuit of a tegitimate object.
I set forth in my affidavit certain ma-
terial evidence and facts. which were
obtained in the process of an entirely
impartial and carefal examination by
me under the supervision of the com-
mission.
"The specific matters pertaining to
which I desire to exanaint Mr. Dolan,
concerning which we would like the
books of Mr. Dolan's company; and
also stating the rather despairing ef-
forts of Dec. 11 to try to get some
information; all for the purpose of
getting at the facts and doing com-
plete and full justice to Mr. Dolan
so that he can never say that any un-
fair inferences were drawn from facts
which were in any way incomplete so
far as we can get them.
"We want to get the facts and I
want to get Mr. Dolan in here, if
those facts can be explained Mr.
Dolan should not refuse to come. I
want his books in the E. L. Dolan
Company so we can check the funds.
If those are innocent and normal
transactions nobody would be better
satisfied than I because I would
rather exculpate than inculpate.
"But if on their face they seriously
,Ihallenge inquiry and the only man
who can give as the facts is the man
who owns the E. L .Dolan Company,
the man who organized and controls
the Legal Securities Corporation, the
man who was treasurer of the oity of
Boston and the sinking fund, I regret
for his own sake that he does not
come in and do it."
Atty. Farnum declared that Atty.
Mahoney had appeared right along in
this case generally as counsel. And
now he comes in this morning raising
technicalities," Farnum said.
Atty. Mahony said that when he first
met Judge Pierre on the matter in the
lobby he told him that he was not sure
that he had been retained as counsel,
but that he thought the court ought to
know the facts, that he told the judge
that Mr. Dolan had been taken ill and
CONT
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 would like the
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"We want to get 
the facts and
want to get Mr. D
olan in here. If
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he does not
come in and do it."
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ed that Atty.
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d right along in
this case generally a
s counsel. .And
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um said.
Atty. Mahony said t
hat when he first
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he matter in the
lobby he told him that h
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but that he thought t
he court ought to
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front suitable for 
bathing is being p
ol-
luted, its citizens 
maintain.
In a letter receiv
ed by Long today
,
Councilman Selvite
lla protested: "
The
grant of a permit 
to Edward McHug
h
for the dumping 
of ashes and ru
bbish
on city land at Wo
rld War Memoria
l
Park, formerly kn
own as Wood Isla
nd
Park, is unmistaka
ble abuse of your
authority.
"This dumping, ad
jacent to the only
bathing beach in E
ast Boston, is not
only a dangerous m
enace to health, but
constitutes a breed
ing place for rata,
houseflies, mosquitoes
 and other in-
sects."
Total cost of filling 
the 2500 square
yards of land in th
e park with solid,
clean fill would be 
less than $1000, he
said.
Park Commissioner L
ong declared the
protest was "propa
ganda on the part of
the second lowest
 bidding contractor
who failed to get th
e bid for the East
Boston collecting." H
e said the proced-
ure at East Boston
 is no different from
that at Savin Hill
 Playground and
other sections of the 
city, and the city
Is simply filling i
n mud flats near
Orient Heights for 
a baseball, football
and soccer field. He
 said the ERA
men are fast burying
 any garbage or
undesirable fill with cle
an fill. He said
the city is getting the fil
l free of charge,
through co-operatito
n of the contractor.
'The filling will be done 
long before the
bathing moon opal be
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PAL .TENTY-TWO
RUSStI,JLLS
OF PAYMENTS
Contractor Testifies at
Hearing to Oust Donahue
from Fin Corn
(Continued from First Page)
at the same time Donahue was a mem-
ber of the Boston finance commission
and he, Russo, was working on con-
tracts for the city of Boston.
REMOVAL SOUGHT
Russo was the first witness today at
the hearing before the council in con-
nection with Gov. Curley's effort to re-
move Donahue and three other mem-
bers of the finance commission who had
been appointed by previous administra-
tions.
Russo further testified that Dona-
hue represented him in a claim aris-
ing from the construction of the
Dorchester rapid transit and thzt a
court verdict in favor of Russo re-
sulted amounting to some $85,701, of
which Donahue retained $22,00 as
his fee. He said that he protested the '
size of the fee and Donahue later
turned $8500 over to him.
Testifying later, Donahue stoutly de-
fended his right to clean up law '-usi-
ness he had pending when appointed to
an unpaid position on the finance com-
mission.
Gov. Curley presided at the hearing.
Russo Was examined by John P.
Feeney who, with Henry P. Fielding has
been retained by Gov. Curley to repres-
ent him in presenting the removal
charges before the council.
A large crowd, attracted by the ex-
traordinary proceedings, caused such
congestion in the corridors leadIng to
the Governor's office and council cham-
ber, that a squad of state troopers was
called to keep order.
The four men under fire, Donahue,
Charles M. Storey, Alexander Wheeler
and Jacob J. Kaplan. this morning re-
ceived invitations, but not summonses,
to attend the council hearing and hear
the charges on which the Governor
asks their summary removal. They con-
ferred about the advisability of obtain-
ing counsel for the hearing. All are
lawyers themselves.
Meantime the fate of allegedly sensa-
tional reports. critical of the Curley
mayoralty administration. It-hi::: the
finance commission is preparina was
In doubt,
RUSSO'S TESTEVIONY
Russo gave his testimony as follows:
Q.-Do you know Mr. Joseph Joyce
Donahue. A.-I have known him for
several years.
Q.-He acted as counsel for you and
concerns in which you are interested.
A.-Yes.
Q.-Did he represent you during the
past thr-e years while he was a member
of the Boston finance commission? A.-
Yes.
Q.-He conducted a hearing for you
In court? A.-Yes.
AWARDED $85.700
Q.-What was the nature of the case?
A.-It was a law suit against the city of
Boston in connection with claims arising
from the Dorchester rapid isans.t.
0.-Did you censult with him while
these claims were pendirg? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was a settlement reached A.-
There was a court verdict.
Q.-He represented you in court. A.-
Yes.
Q.-What was the verdict? A.-585,700
was awardad to us.
Q.-When was the meney paid over?
A.-Approximately November, 1933.
Q.-How much money was turned over
to you by Mr. Donahue? A.--$65,700.
Q.-How much eid he retain as his
fee? A.-Around $e2.0e0.
Q.-Did you pay him or did he keep
the money from the verdict? A.-He
kept it from the verdict.
Q.-Did you protest the amount he
kept? A.-Yes.
Q.-And did he pay something back?
A.-Mr. Donahue paid me $5000 in De-
cember, 1933, and $3500 in April, 1934.
Q.-Did he handle other business
for you during the past four years?
A.-Yes, he represented us in law suits
against us from abutters for damages
In connection with the Dorchester
subway.
Q.-Did you pay him for his ser-
vices in connection with those suits
avhen he was a memtiet of the Boston
finance commission? A-Yes.
NEVER 1T FIN. C0)I.
What other work did he do for you
while a member of the Boston Finance
Commission. A.-None that I can re-
call.
Q.-Did you consult with him on
other general matters? A.-Yes.
Q.-On how many occasions? A. -I
never kept a record. When I wanted
to talk with him I would drop into his
private office.
Q.-Did you ever consult with him in
the rooms of the Boston Finance Com-
mission? A.-No.
Q.-Can you give us a general idea of
what you paid him during the pest
four years? A.-515.000 or $16,000 in-
cluding the part of the $85,000 settle-
ment.
Q.-What was the nature of the work
you performed while he was a member
of the Boston finance commission. A.-
A general contracting business. I be-
leive we were building the Boston side
of the East Boston Tunnel.
Q.-When did you do this work? A.-
In 1931 or 1930.
Q.-Was he your counsel during that
time? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did he advise you during that
time? A.-There was no occasion for
him.
Q.-Did he? A.-No.
WILL LOOK UP DATA
Q.-Did you consult with hint about
contracts for the East Boston tunnel?
A.-No.
Q.-Have you ever been called before
the Boston finance commission? A.-
No.
Q.-Did you do work for the cite of
Boston during the last four or tare
years? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who deal' the contracts? A.-
The city of Boston.
Q.-Did you submit them to Mr.
Doonahue for his advice? A.-No.
Q.-Who represented you? A.-Ile
did not represent us on any contracts
only when we were sued or had to go
to court.
Q.-How long would it take goo to
find out how many jobs you did for the
city of Boston during the time he was
representing you? A.-I would have to
go through my books, several hours.
Q.-Will you get the information for
us? A.-Yes.
NAMES GASPAR BACON
Russo also admitted that he had
been referred to Atty. Donahue by
Gaspar G. Bacon.
Q.-Did Donahue do work for you
while he was a member cf the f.rsance
commission? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you WI us how mui .1 you
paid him for that work? A.--I can
not tell that because I have r t my
books and papers here.
Q.-How did you happen to select
Donahue? A.-I was referred to him
by Gaspar G. Bacon, a lawyer. They
had offices in the sami- building, and
I went from Bacon's mime tc the office
that Mr. Donahue had and retained
him at once.
It developed that some months
elapsed between the time Atty. Dona-
hue received payment for an award
and the time he settled with Russo,
his client. The exact time was not
mare clear, but Russo said he would
bring his books and papers ha k to the
hearing.
TRANTT lit:TT-AT
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admitted that he had done work for
clients who had business with the city
of Boston while he had been a member
of the finance commission.
"You were a member of the finance
commission up to today anyhow," asked
Arty. Feeney for an opening shot.
"Yes," was the reply.
Q.-And you have been a member
how long. A.-Since September, 1931.
Q.-And while you were a member of
the finance commision did you represent
Mr. Russo. A.-Yes. I did not give up
my business when I became a member
of the finance commission.
Q.-I should say not. A.-Whila I
was a member of the finance commis-
sion I finished up cases I had pending
but I brought no new matters up. But
it took some time to finish up all my
cases.
Q.-And did you while a member of
the finace commision try cases in court.
A.-I tried some cases for Mr. Russo
against several people.
Q.-And did you get paid by Mr.
Russo? A.-Yes, I got paid eventually.
Q.-And in one case did you get a
verdict of $80,000 and from that money
deduct a fee of fro m$15,000 to $20,000?
A.-Yes, I took $22,000.
Q.-Did you consult with Mr. Russo
before taking out tnat fee? A.-I took
a fee before I consulted Mr. Russo.
Q.-Did Mr. Bacon participate in that
fee? A.-No, he said he did not want
to participate.
RETURNED $8500
Q.-Then did you and Russo agree
on'a fee of $22.0e0. A.-Well that was
the amount I took, but later I returned
$8500 to Russo.
Q.-When did you make that return?
A.-It was after some negotiations.
Q.-How long a time was there be-
tween the time you got a check for the
settlement and the time you gave Russo
his money? A.-I don't know exactly.
I think it was a couple of months later
that I gave Russo $8500. The day I
got the check for the settlement I gave
him a check for 60 odd thousand dol-
lars.
Q.-And it took some negotiating be-
fore you gave him the $8500 in addi-
tion? A.-.Yes, there were several con-
ferences held.
Q..-Were there any threats in these
confterences? A.-No.
After a long series of questions and
ansv:ers it was finally brought out that
the $8500 was paid in two instalments
to Russo, one for $5000 and one for
$3500, and that there had been an in-
terval of about three months between
the award and the final settllernent.
Q.Now did you represent sonic other
people doing business with the city of
Boston while you were a member of
the finance commission? A.-Yes,
many of them, but none against the
city.
SURPRISE MOVE
The witness explained that he con-
tinued to represent his old dents. Atty.
Feeney suddenly asked Anthony Pignat
to stand up. Pgnat stood up.
Q.-Will you look at this man and
tell the Governor and his council
whether or not you ever did any work
for him? A.-Yes, I did.
Q.-Did you get paid for it? A.-I
don't think so.
Q.-Did you do some work for him in
relation to some contract, while you
were a member of the finance commis-
sion? A.-I don't think so.
Q.-Didn't you call Thomas Sullivan
of the transit commission to the office
of the finance commssion? A.-No.
Atte ra series of questions by Coun-
cillor Coakley, Gov. Curley and Feeney,
It developed that PIgnat was vice-presi-
dent of a mosaic ti'e company, and that
the witness told Secretary Robert Cuniff
of the finance commission' that he would
like to see Sullivan, and that as a result
Sullivan called at the finance commis-
sion office.
Q.-Then you did work for this man
while you were a member of the finance
commission? A.-I talked with Mr.
Sullivan about tiles, but I was not acting
for this man at the time I conferred
with Sullivan about that tile.
Q.-You had done work for this man's
company before you went on the finance
commission? A.-Yes.
FINALLY LOST CASE
Q.-And you knew his company was
doing business with the city? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you, as a member of the
finance commission, knew that this
company was subject for investigation
by the finance commission, didn't you?
A.--Yes, as, of course, all firms aho that
do busines swith the city.
Q.-Well. Now let's see who else you
represented Did you know John Ken-
nedy? A.-Yes. I brought a bill in
equity to cancel a contract with the
city for John Kennedy.
Q.-While you were a member of the
finance commission, then, did you try to
have Kennedy's contract with the city
abrogated without taking the matter to
court? A.-I conferred with Silverman
(he was then referring to former Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman)
and told him I did not want to appear
in the case.
Q.-Was Frank Goodwin a member of
the finance commission at that time?
A.-Yes.
The witness explained that when he
started this action against the city he
wrote a letter to the finance commission,
left the room and allowed the finance
commission to discuss the matter pri-
vately.
Q.-What was the nature of this bill
in equity you filed? A.-It was a bill in
equity to abrogate the contract on the
grounds of mutual mistake. I won the
case in the superior court, when Judge
O'Connell was sitting, but the city ap-
pealed and I got licked In the supreme
court.
PUT INTO BANKRUPTCY
Q.-The contract was not a profitable
contract for Mr. Kennedy was it? A.-
It put the contractor into bankruptcy.
He had spent $30,000 and had got back
only $9200.
The contract involved excavation of
stone and the amount to be excavated
proved to be radically different from
what the contractor expected.
Q.-Did you get paid for this filing
of the bill in equity? A-Mr Kennedy
raoney in connection with this case?!
A.-Yes, I got a fee out of the boncliag!
company for trying the case in the!
supreme court.
Q.-How much of a fke did you get? ,
A.-I got either $750 or $1000. I dare:,
remember which.
Q.-When did 'Jou get it? A.I received
hal fof it when I was retained and got
the other half when I argued the caae
in the supreme court.
Q.-That fee came from the bonding
company? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then the city was protected by
the bonding company? A.-Yes.
Q.-And the bonding company asked
you to try the case? A.-Well, I was
the only one familiar with the case. I
had tried it before and they had no one
else to turn to.
CHAPMAN IDENTIFIED
Q.-The city was a parry to that con-
tract? A.--Yea.
Q.-And you were acting adversely to
the city of Boston? A.-Yes.
Q.-And at that time you were a
member of the finance commission?
A.-Certainly.
Q.-When was that? A.-I don't re-
member exactly, probably in 1933.
Q.-And now wwere you counsel, too.
for the Atlas Petroleum Company?
A.-On a few minor matters.
Q.-And this wwas while you were a
member of the finance conanis.sion?
A.-I don't recall.
Q.-Well didn't you know that the
Atlas Petroleum Company was under
investigation by the finance commis-
sion? A-At the first meeting I attend-
ed I heard the company had been in-
vestigated and I at once disclosed that
I had done some work .for them.
Q.-Do you know Phil Chapman?
&-Yes, I've met him.
Councillor Coakley and Gov. Carle/
threshed out the identity and official
position of Chapman, so that is ap-
peared that Chapman was purchasing.
agent for the city of Boston.
Q.-Did you talk with Chapman
about the Atlas Petroleum Company?
A.-No.
Q.-Were you paid by the Atlas Pet-
roleum Company? A.-I am not sure.
I don't think I received anything from
them.
BELOW STANDARD
Q.-Did you know that a contract
between the Atlas Petroleum Company
and the city was rescinded? A.-I think
I heard about that.
Q,-And that the company had to
Pay back to the city $1400? A.-yes.
Q.-And did you know why? A-I
think I heard that the gasoline of the
company was tested and declared below
standard.
Q.-You knew didn't you that this
gasoline was below standard? A.-I.
heard about that. Yes.
Q.-Did you consult Frank Goodwin
about it? A.-I think it was discussed.
Q.-Did you know that Frank Good-
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Q.-When you found that company
sold below standard gasoline, did you
take any steps either for or against yotir
former client? A.-No.
IDENTIFIES LETTER
Donahue continued: "It appeared
that the gas which came from the tank
cars was all right, but from the grOand
was not so good. I saw nothing wrong.
Q.-Did you stop them from obtaining
further contracts? A.-No. I did noth-
ing for or against them.
Q.-Did you take any action against
them because the gas was below stand-
ard? A.-I was not ex-winced) it was
below standard. I had been informed
that frequently moisture got into the
gas. I didn't do anything about it. The
fire department said a was satisfactory.Q.
-Did you ever see this report about
the Kennedy matter? A.-Wait until
read it. Yes, I wrote tha' letter.
William L. Reed, secretary to the
council, read the letter which was ad-
dressed by Donahue to Frank A. Geed-
win, chairman o fthe commission. The
letter concerned a sewer contract heldby the Kennedy Company. In it Dona-
hue stated that for many years he had
represented the Kennedy Company and
the matter of the sewer contract had
come up and he had drawn a bill in
equity to have the contract cancelled,
but since he was a member of the
finance commission he did not atiah to
take any part in the matter from the
standpoint of the finance commission
so he suggested that Mr. Emerson or
some one else repre.senting the commis-
sion should examine into the matter
and see if the contract should be can-
celled.
DONAHUE OBJECTS
Reed began to read the remainder of
the paper, when Donahue objected and
said he knew nothing about the re-
maining material on the paper.
Feeney said: "I don't, think the wit-
ness should decide what is to go in here
and what isn't."
"Apparently / haven't any right here
at all," Donahue said.
"You'll get a fair hearing," Feeney
retorted.
Reed then read the footnote, which
was an extract from a report from
Emerson saying he saw uothing in the
matter to warrant, the finance commis-
sion ordering the cancellation of the
contract. Kennedy should he required
to fulfil the terms of the agreement,.
Feeney continued his questions.
Q.
-You knew that Emerson had re-ported? A.-Yes.
Q.
-And in spite of this you brought
suit against the city of Boston? A.- Idid.
Q.
-You acted as counsel for the c,& It. Company. A.-I did.
Q.-And did you have a suit in whichsome $700 was paid over as an uses!"ment for damages? A.
-No. I don't re-call. Give me some more about O.
NEVER PAID
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from Fin Corn
(Continued from First Page)
at the same time Donahue was a mem-
ber of the Boston finance commission
and he, Russo, was working on con-
tracts for the city of Boston.
REMOVAL SOUGHT
Russo was the first witness today at
the hearing before the council in con-
nection with Gov. Curley's effort to re-
move Donahue and three other mem-
bers of the finance commission who had
been appointed by previous administra-
tions.
Russo further testified that Dona-
hue represented him in a cia.m aris-
ing from the construction of the
Dorchester rapid transit and that a
court verdict in favor of Russo re-
sulted amounting to some $.S.700 of
which Donahue retained St2.00 as
his fee. He said that he proWnted the
size of the fee and Donahue later
turned $8500 over to him.
Testifying later, Donahue stoutly de-
fended his right to clean up law '-usi-
ness he had pending when appointed to
an unpaid position on the finance com-
mission.
Gov. Curley presided at the hearing.
Russo was examined by John P.
Feeney who. with Henry P. Fielciing has
been retained by Gov. Curley to repres-
ept him in presenting the removal
charges before the council.
A large crowd, attracted by the ex-
traordinary proceedings, caused such
congestion in the corridors leading to
the Governor's office and council cham-
ber, that a squad of state troopers was
called to keep order.
The four men under fire, Donahue,
Charles M. Storey, Alexander Wheeler
and Jacob J. Kaplan. this morning re-
ceived invitations, but r_Dt summonses,
to attend the council hearing and hear
the charges on which the Governor
asks their summary removal. They con-
ferred about the advisability of obtain-
ing counsel for the hearing. All are
lawyers themselves.
Meantime the fate of allegedly sensa-
tional reports, critical of the Curley
mayoralty administration, which the
finance commission is preparing, was
In doubt.
RUSSO'S TESTIMONY
Russo gave his testimony as follows:
Q.—Do you know Mr. Josenh Joyce
Donahue. A.—I have known him for
several years.
Q.—He acted as counsel for you and
concerns in which you are interested.
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did he represent you during the
past three years whtle he was a member
of the Boston finance commission? A.—
Yes.
Q.--He conducted a hearing for you
in court? A.—Yes.
AWARDED $85,700
Q.—What was the nature of toe ease?
A.—It was a law suit against th s city of
Boston in connection with claim a arising
from the Dorchester rapid transit.
Q.—Did you consult with him while
these claims were pendirg? A.—Yes.
Q.—Was a settlement reached? A.—
There was a court verdict.
Q.—He represented you in court. A.—
Yes.
Q.—What was the verdict? A.—$85,700
was awarded to us.
Q.—When was the money paid over?
A.—Approximately November. 1933.
Q.—How much money was turned over
to you by Mr. Donahue? A.—$65.700.
Q.—How much lid he retain as his
fee? A—Around $22,040.
Q.—Did you pay him or did he keep
the money from the verdict? A.—He
kept it from the verdict
Q.—Did you protest the amount he
kept? A.—Yes.
Q.—And did he pay something back?
A—Mr. Donahue paid me $5000 in De-
cember, 1933, and 83500 in April. 1934.
Q.—Did he handle other business
for you during the past four years?
A.—Yes, he represented us in Lew suits
against us from abutters for (Limoges
In connection with the Dorchester
subway.
Q.—Did you pay him for his ser-
vices in connection with those suits
Schen he was a memoe( of the Boston
finance commission? A —Yes.
NEVER IT FIN. COM.
What other work did he do for you
while a member of the Boston Finance
Commission. A.—None that I :an re-
call.
Q.—Did you consult with him on
other general matters? A.—Ye,.
Q.—On how many occasions? A.—I
never kept a record. When I wanted
to talk with him I would drop into his
private office.
Q.—Did you ever consult with him in
the rooms of the Boston Finance Com-
mission? A.—No.
Q.—Can you give us a general idea of
what you paid him during the past
four years? A.—$15,000 or $16 000 in-
cluding the part of the $85,009 settle-
ment.
Q.—What was the nature of the work
you performed while he was a member
of the Boston finance commission. A.—
A general contracting business. / be-
leiye we were building the Boston side
of the East Boston Tunnel.
Q.--When did you do this work? A.—
In 1931 or 1930.
Q.—Was he your counsel during that
time? A.—Yes.
Q.—Did he advise you during that
time? A.—There was no occasion for
him.
Q.—Did he? A.—No.
WILL LOOK UP DATA
Q.—Did you consult with hies about
oontracta for the East Boston tunnel?
A.—No.
Q.—Have you ever been call ol before
the Boston finance commission? A.—
No.q—Did you do work for the city of
Boston during the last four or five
years? A.—Yes.
Q.—Who drew the contracts? A.—
The city of Boston.
Q.—Did you submit them to Mr.
Doonahue for his advice? A.—No.
Q.—Who represented you? A.—He
did not represent WS on any contracts
only when we were sued or had to go
to court.
Q.—How long would it take you to
find out how many jobs you did for the
city of Boston during tne time he was
representing you? A.—I would have to
go through my books, several hours.
Q.—Will you get the informaticm for
us? A.—Yes.
NAMES GASPAR BACON
Russo also admitted that he had
been referred to Atty. Donsenue by
Gaspar G. Bacon.
Q.—Did Donahue do work erie you
white he was a member cf the finance
commission? A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you tell us how m 1Ch you
paid him for that work? A.—I can
not tell that because I have riot my
books and papers here.
Q.—How did you happen to select
Donahue? A.—I %las referred to him
by Gaspar G. Bacon, a lawyer. They
had offices in the same building, and
I went from Baron's ofece te the office
that Mr. Donahue had and retained
him at once.
It developed that some months
elapsed between the time Attv. Dona-
hue received payment for an award
and the time he settled with Russo,
his client. The exact time was not
mare clear. but Russo said ee would
bring his books and rapers bait to the
hearing,
DONAHUE TESTIFIES
Joseph Jqrce Donahue of te e finance
Comzi4uonevitia itne uss.t stzete. kke
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DONAHUE BATTL ES OUSTER, PLAN
ne nee Commissioner Joseph Joyce Donahuc (seated at rieht end 
of utak at rignt) 6r:tending iiiii ei today
before Gov. Curley and the executive council against Curley's attempt to 
'ant him and three associates. At left
(seated) are Henry P. Fielding (left) and John P. Feeney, soeciat counsel ler the Governor. Feeney is cross-eitam-
ming Donahue.
admitted that he had done work for
clients who had business with the city
of Boston while he had been a member
of the finance commission.
"You were a member of the finance
commission up to today anyhow," asked
Atty. Feeney for an opening shot.
"Yes," was the reply.
Q.—And you have been a member
how long. A.—Since September, 1931.
Q.—And while you were a member of
the finance commision did you represent
Mr. Russo. A.—Yes. I did not give up
my business when I became a member
of the finance commission.
Q.—I should say not. A—While I
was a member of the finance commis-
sion I finished up cases I had pending
but I brought no new matters up. But
it took some time to finish up all my
cases.
Q.—And did you while a member of
the finace commision try cases in court.
A.—I tried some cases for Mr. Russo
against several people.
Q.—And did you get paid by Mr.
Russo? A.—Yes, I got paid eventually.
Q.—And in one case did you get a
verdict of $80,000 and from that money
deduct a fee of fro m$15,000 to $20,000?
A.—Yes, I took $22,000.
Q.—Did you consult with Mr. Russo
before taking out tnat fee? A.—I took
a fee before I consulted Mr. Russo.
Q.—Did Mr. Bacon participate in that
fee? A.—No, he said he did not want
to participate.
RETURNED $8500
Q. -Then did you and Russo agree
on fee of $22,000, A.—Well that was
the amount I took, but later I returned
$8500 to Russo.
Q.—When did you make that return?
A—It was after some negotiations.
Q.—How long a time was there be-
tween the time you got a check for the
settlement and the time you gave Russo
his money? A.—I don't know exactly.
I think it was a couple of months later
that I gave Russo $8500. The day I
got the check for the settlement I gave
dol-
lars.
a check for 60 odd thousand 
Q.—And it took some negotiating be-
fore you gave him the 88500 in addi-
tion? A.—Yes, there were several con-
ferences held.
Q.—Were there any threats in these
confferences?
After a long series of questions and
answers it was finally brought out that
the $8500 was paid in two instalments
to Russo, one for $5000 and one for
$3500, and that there had been an in-
terval of about three months between
the award and the final settllement.
Q.Now did you represent some other
people doing business with the city of
Boston while you were a member of
the finance commission? A.—Yes,
many of them, but none against the
city.
SURPRISE MOVE
The witness explained that he con-
tinued to represent his old clents. Atty.
Feeney suddenly asked Anthony Pignat
to stand up. Pgnat stood up.
Q.—Will you look at this man and
tell the Governor and his council
whether or not you ever did any work
for him? A.—Yes, I did.
Q.—Did you get paid for it? A.—I
don't think so.
Q.—Did you do some work for him in
relation to some contract, while you
were a member of the finance commis-
sion? A.—I don't think so.
Q.—Didn't you call Thomas Sullivan
of the transit commission to the office
of the finance commssion? A.—No.
Afte ra series of questions by Coun-
cillor Coakley, Gov. Curley and Feeney,
it developed that Pignat was vice-presi-
dent of a mosaic tie company, and that
the witness told Secretary Robert Cuniff
of the finance commission that he would
like to see Sullivan, and that as a result
Sullivan called at the finance commis-
sion office.
Q.—Then you did wort for this man
while you were a member of the finance
commission? A.—I talked with Mr.
Sullivan about tiles, but I was not acting
for this man at the time I conferred
with Sullivan about that tile.
Q.—You had done work for this man's
company before you went on the finance
commission? A.—Yes.
FINALLY LOST CASE
Q.—And you knew his company was
doing business with the city? A.—Yes.
Q.—And you, as a member of the
finance commission, knew that this
company was subject for investigation
by the finance commission, didn't you?
A.—Yes, as, of course, all firms a.2 that
do busines swith the city.
Q.—Well. Now let's see who eine you
represented Did you know John Ken-
nedy? A.—Yes. I brought a bill in
equity to cancel a contract with the
city for John Kennedy.
Q.—While you were a member of the
finance commission, then, did you try to
have Kennedy's contract with the city
abrogated without taking the matter to
court? A.—I confersed with Silverman
(he was then referring to former Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman)
and told him I did not want to appear
In the case.
Q.—Was Frank Goodwin a member of
the finance commission at that time?
A—Yes.
The witness explained that when he
started this action agaihrt the city he
wrote a letter to the finance commission,
left the room and allowed the finance
commission to discuss the matter pri-
vately.
Q.—What was the nature of this bill
in equity you filed? A.—It was a bill in
equity to abrogate the contract on the
grounds of mutual mistake. I won the
case in the superica court, when Judge
O'Connell was sitting, but the city ap-
pealed and I got licked in the supreme
court.
PUT INTO BANKRUPTCY
Q.—The contract was not a profitable
contract for Mr. Kennedy was it? A.—
It put the contractor into bankruptcy.
He had spent $30,000 and had got back
only $9200.
The contract involved excavation of
stone and the amount to be excavated
proved to be radically different from
what the contractor expected.
Q.—Did you get paid for this filing
of the bill in equity? A.—Mr. Kennedy
did not pay me any money.
...magi 40 WNW air Fs esivi
Q.—Did you know that a contract
between the Atlas Petroleum Company
and the city was rescinded? A.—I think
I heard about that.
Q.—And that the company had to
Pay back to the city $1400? A.—Yes.
Q.—And did you know why? A.—I
think I heard that the gasoline of the
company was tested and declared below
standard.
Q.
--You knew didn't you that this
gasoline was below standard? A.—I
heard about that. Yes.
Q.—Did you consult Frank Goodwin
about it? A.—I think it was discussed.
Q.—Did you know that Frank Good-
win protested against keeping the Atlas
Petroleum Company on the list of firms,
which could get contracts from the city?
A.—No.
Q.—When you found that company
sold below standard gasoline, did you
take any steps either for or against your
former client? A—No.
IDENTIFIES LETTER
Donahue continued: "It appeared
that the gas which came from the tank
cars was all right, but from the ground
was not so good. I saw nothing wrong.
Q.—Did you stop them from obtaining
further contracts? A—No. I did noth-ing for or against them.
Q.—Did you take any action against
them because the gas was aelow stand-
ard? A.—I was not cinvincedi it WUbelow standard. I had been informedthat frequently moisture got into the
gas. I didn't do anything about it. Thefire department said I' war satisfactory.Q.—Did you ever see tats report aboutthe Kennedy matter? A.—Wait until I
read it. Yes, I wrote the' letter
William L. Reed. secretary to the
council, read the letter which was ad-dressed by Donahue to Frank A. Gerd-
win, chairman o !the commLesion. Theletter concerned a sewer contract heldby the Kennedy Company. In It Dona.
hue stated that for many years he had
represented the Kennedy Company andthe matter of the sewer contract had
come up and he had drawn a bill in
equity to have the contract cancelled,but since he was a member of the
finance commission he did not wish to
take any part in the matter from the
standpoint of the finance commissionso he suggested that Mr. Emerso a
some one ease repre.senting ti commis mission? A.—As set 
up the statue creat-
M 
masa-1:i-
on should examine into the t to; ina the commission to watch th
e expen-
and see if the contract should be dit-ure of city and 
Suffolk County money
celled. d report to the 
mayor, the Governor
DONAHUE OBJECTS
Reed began to read the remedied
nioney in connection with this c
ase?
A.—Yes, I got a fee out of the bonding
company for trying the case in 
the
supreme court.
Q.—How much of a fee did you pt?
A.—I got either $750 or $1000. I don't
Russo, brother of Thomas Russo, beforehe died. Some one came to me and
said the cases had been settled by Mr.
Curley, then mayor, or Mr. Silverman,and I drew the agreement for judgment.
. ere you paid for your services?
remember which. A.—
I doret think I billed them for that.
Q.—When did you get it? Al received Q.—Were you paid? A.—I don't think
hal fof it when I was retained and got t ever gave them a bill.
the other half when I argued the
in the supreme court.
company? 
AQ.—That fee yeanes.ie from the bonding
Q.—Then the city was protected by
the bonding company? A.—Yes.
Q.—And the bonding company asked
you to try the case? A.—Well, I was
the only one familiar with the case. I
else
tried it tbeo.fore and they had no oneo 
turn 
CHAP31. AN IDENTIFIED
traQc.tiTier_c_wityes7as a party 
to that con-
Q.—And you were acting adversely to
the city of Boston? A.—Yes.
Q--And at that time you were a
member finance commission?A
Q —When was that? A.—I don't re-
member exactly, probably in 1933.
Q.—And now wwere you counsel, too,
for the Atlas Petroleum Company?
A.—On a few minor matters.
Q.—And this ymas while you were a
member of the finance commission?
A.—I don't recall.
Q.—Well didn't you know that the did for individuals while you were a
Atlas Petroleum Company was under member of the finance comniission and
investigation by the finance commis- the ywere doing besinesc with the city
sion? A.—At the first meeting I attend- of Boston? A—No.
ed I heard the company had been in- ALL ABOVE BOARD
vestigated and I at once disclosed that Q.—Did you recommend any suitI had done some work 'for them.
Q.—Do you know Phil Chapman?
A.—Yes, I've met him.
Councillor Coakley and Gov. Curley
threshed out the identity and official
Q.—Are you sure you got no money?
A.—I have a strong recollection I did
not.
Q.—This was not a case pending in
Your office when you went on the
finance commission? A.—Yes, it was:it came to my office as soon as Jerome
Russo died. I handled many cases for
the C. & R. which didn't involve the
city and I handled one case for them
I don't think you have found out about.
I took it to the supreme court.
Q.—Was this while you were a mem-
ber of the finance commission? A.—I
don't remember.
Q.—Were you paid for it while you
were a member of the finance commis-
sion? A.—I don't remember.
What was the amount you were paid
by these clients while you were a mem-
ber of the finance commission? A.—I
can find out by consulting my books at
my office.
Q.—Was the amount over $25,000?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Can you get these figures? A.—
Yes. s
Q.—Do you recall any other work you
against any of your clients or former
clients? A.—No. It was not in my
province to bring a suit.
Q.—Did you do anything in connec-
position of Chapman, so that is ap- tion with protect 
any of your clients except to
peared that Chapman was purchasing them? A —They didn't need
agent for the city of Boston. protection. I never knew the C. & R.
Q.—Did you talk with Chapman to have anything against the city or the
about the Atlas Petroleum Company? Kennedy company do anything not
above board.
IL—Q.—NoWere you paid by the Atlas Pet- Q.—Were any of your clients other
roleum Company? A.—I am not sure, than the Atlas before the finance 
corn-
them. 
mission? A 
Q.—Did y 
—No.
ou make any . report againstI don't think I received anything from
BELOW STANDARD 
the Atlas company. A.—No.
Q.—You took no action against your
clients? A.—You assume something
which didn't exist.
Q.—You did nothing in the way of
criticism of your former clients. A.—
When the Atlas company matter came
up I withdrew and said I would take
n°Qp.—artWasin Mitt'. Storey familiar with the
Atlas, the Construction company, the
Kennedy company and the Pignot com-
pany cases. A.—He was not on the
board when the Atlas matter came up.
Q.—Was he familiar with any of these
things. A.—I don't know.
DID AND DIDN'T
Q.—You discussed them with him?
A.—I made certain statements in the
full board metting to the effect that the
tile in the subway was not standing up
and t was too bad that metal tile was
used ilid aythmearckietyt seqzertre.
Q,—Did agree with
you? A.—He did and he didn't.
Q.—Was any change made in the
contract as the result of your discus-
sion? A.—I don't belive it was.
Q.—Did you discuss with Mr. Chap-
man that you wanted the Atlas put
back on the list of those to get con-
tract? A.—I probably said that I had
been counsel for the Atlas Company in
a few small matters and I did not want
the fact that I was on the finance com-
mission to act either for or against
them.
Q.—YoU found that Mr. Frank A.
Goodwin, chairman of the commission,
objected to these people being on the
list of contractors. A.—I don't recall.
Q.—You did something to have them
put back on the list. A.—No.
oleo A.—No.
Q.—Did you make any recommends-
Q.—Now it you will give us the total
amount of the money you received and
the names of the people w
ith whom
you did business from the time you
;cent on the finance commission Sept.
2, 1931, to date, that will be all. A
.—I
think you have it all except the
amount.
WELL WORTH WHILE
Q. (BY Councillor Shuster)—Do you
receive any compensation as a member
of the finance 
commission? A.—No.
Q.—What do you regard your duties
Atty. Feeney continued:
a member of the finance corn-
A.—the paper. when Donahue objected and a
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entirely prevent them.
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_yes.
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it 
he-
city 0
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and the City Counc
il.
Q.—Do you think the finance corn-
issicn is worthwhile? A.—Yes.
suit against the city of Bost° 9
0 glutU WERE TO SPLIT PROFTTS
Q.—When did you bring suit in that
case against the city? A.—October,
1932.
Q.—Had you talked with Regan be-
fore. A.—A year before. I had infor-
mation he would make a lot of money.
Q.--did you learn of his financial
backing or any backing. A.—I did not
know where.
Q.—You knew you were going to
bring suit. A.—No, I left the Kennedy
business to others.
Q.—You knew that Kennedy was
in desperate financial condition. A.
—Yes, but understood that Kennedy
had a state contract by which he
hoped to get from $80,000 to $90,000.
Q.—You represented Kennedy as an
abused man. Your view was that Ken-
nedy was an abused man and that is
why you went to court.
Donahue did .not answer.
Q.—If Kennedy was broke at the
time, didn't have any money, you would
be in error. A.—Yes. If he didn't have
any money he couldn't lose it.
Question by Feeney. Didn't you think
it worth while to find out their financial
condition? A.—No. The mayor and
council did that.
Q.—Didn't you say 'He'd make a lot
of money.' A.—I said he might have.
Q.—Did you know it as a fact? (No
answer.)
Q.—What was your view as finance
commissioner? Do you, a finance com-
missioner, have a right to act as coun-
sel? A.—I turned down the check.
Q.—Why? Did you think it proper
handling a claim against the city? A.—
Yes, proper.
Q.—You: do? A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—You think it's an right to work
for clients for whom unfinished work
was pending in your office even after
you became finance commissioner?
Answer yes or no. A.—Can't say yes
Or 110.
Q.—Answer yes or no A.—I con-
tacted Judge Sheehan, who was con-
firmed here today as snacrior court
judge. He agreed it was all right and
others did.
GOV. CURLEY INTERRUPTS
Q.—Dont' care what others did. Do
you think it proper? A.—I think it
proper.
Question by Coakley—You wrote to
the finance commission and said you'd
step out and let them deal with it?
A.—I felt they would talk more freely
about the Kennedy case without my
being present.
Q.—Because you were counsel?
Here Gov. Curley interposed and
said: "For purposes of keeping the
record straight may I say that McGlue
had said no settlement would be made
because the case was crooked."
Question by Coakly—"You were fi-
nance commissioner at that time, when
the Continental Bank closed, Dec. 17,
1931? A.—Yes.
Q.—Then you knew the facts? A.—
Q:--Then you were counsel for Ken-
nedy and that is why you stepped out?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What was this man's name, Pig-
nat? A.—Yes. He sold tile or made
tile. He handled it. I had learned
that metal tile was not practical, for
the Hay-market Square foot path along
the underpass.
Here Gov. Curley interrupted again
and told that Pignat made clay tile and
that he never installed it. Here Coun-
cillor Coakley explained to Donahue
that he and the other councillors were
not as familiar with the workings an
methods of the finance commission as
the Governor and himself (Donahue).
While the Governor is attempting to
remove four finance cemmissioners, his
campaign is aimed especially at Store
and Donahue. Attys. Feeney and Field
brag called in men who have had bust
ness dealings with both commissioner
and , examined them this morning
preparation for the hearing this after
noon.
Summons were served over night o
a number of contractors, attorneys an
business men.
Before Feeney and Fielding arrived a
the council chamber today to pursu
their inquiry a number of men who h
been summonsed had already appeared
including Col. Thomas F. Sullivan
Boston transit commissioner; Thoma
D. Russo of Boston, a contractor; Fre-
L. Downey of Boston, an oil man; Alex
ander Whiteside, Boston attorney, an
Anthony Pignot, vice-president of th
Pignot-Biznzi Mosaic Company of Eas
Boston.
Others summonsed who appea
were Philip A. Chapman, Boston pair
chasing agent during a Curley admini
stration as mayor, and Samuel Lebo
witch Lowe, Boston real estate dealer
who figured in East Boston land tak
brigs.
Feeney and Fielding entered th
council chamber and talked with som
of the witnesses. Then Feeney said tha
some of the information he obtaine
was "startling."
The crowd became 30 great that
state police officers were called to k
it in order.
GOODWIN CALLED
Frank A. Goodwin, former chairma
of the finance commission, and Reber
Cunniff, who has for many years bee
secretary to the commission, arriv
tender summons. Another who appeare
was Robert J. Bottomley, lawyer, wh
said that he had not been summonse
According to reports in the Sta
House, Goodwin is said to be in som
measure behind the move to oust th
commission members, as it appeare
that the charges to be made agains
them are the same or similar charge
to those made by Goodwin during th
last campaign for Governor ar.d befor
committees of the Legislature.
It was further reported that G-ov.
Curley is likely to get the live votes
necessary in the council to oust Dona-
hue. anyway, as Frank A. Brooks, a
Republican councillor. has been at odds
with Donahue in the past. and very
friendly with Goodwin. Brooks is
also said to blame Donahue for having
put a candidate in the council fight
against him in the last primary, put-
ting Brooks to considerable expense to
fight the contest. The vote of Brook
added to the votes of the four Demo-
crats in the council would give the
necessary majority to oust Donahue.
There was considerable milling around
about the council chamber today, and
a large number of would-be spectators
at the hearint; crowded the executive
offices.
Feeney and Fielding conferred with
the Governor upon their arrival at the
state House.
Another witness who had been sum-
monsed and appeared was John S.
Slater. a Boston attorney.
Each of the summonses stated that
the presence of the witness was de-
manded "to give evidence of what you
know relating to an inquiry concern-
ing certain members of the Boston
Finance Commission, the sale of land
to the city of Boston for the purpose
of maintaining and operating the East
Boston tunnel and such other related
matters as may be pertinent to this
inquiry."
PROTEST ASHES
DUMP IN PARK
Dumping of garbage and refuse near
World War Memorial park bathing
beach in East Boston, becoming pol-
luted and contaminated with the area
close by a breeding place for rats and
vermin, was protested vigorously today
by East Boston citizens, who demand
cancellation of a dumping permit.
Led by Councilman Henry Seivitella,
a group of citizens protested by letter
to Mayor Mansfield and William P.
Long, chairman of the park commission.
Complaint also will be made to the
ERA authorities, it being the conten-
tion that ERA employes are spreading
am:145g4radLg the rubbish Instead clear
filling material which is supposed to
used. Citizens threatened to storm Cit
Hall in hundreds unless action Is take
by Monday.
while the late Terrell asiNEVER PAID •
execution issued as late as Jan, 2, 1934.
with an
Q.—The execution Was issued +-A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you collect it?
Q.—Were you paid f 
A --, You?
draft. •—•I got
VONA blbring the
A —I attagrioi;e I was I cuZirt eerrleits?
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First-Nighters
Boston will not be outdone by
New York in giving a warm. wel-
come to the D'Oyly Carte Opera
company when it makes its first
appearance here on Monday eve-
ning in Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Gondoliers."
Among those Who have made
reservations are Gov. James M.
Curley and Mr. Hart Alexander
Fort' British consul-general. Large
theatre parties are being given by
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Abbott, Mr.
end Mrs. Henry S. Grew, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson S. Bartlett, Miss Anna
Payson Call, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lyman, Miss Mary B. Lothrop and
Lie Rev. and Mrs. Endicott Pea-
body.
Others who have taken several
reservations are: Mr. and Mrs.
Francis R. Bangs, Mr. James 0.
Bangs, Mrs. Edwin P. Brown, Mr.
Hugh Bancroft, Jr., Mrs. Bradford
Norman, Prof. G. H. Maynadier,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Morton, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Lowell Blake, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen B. Luce, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. King, Mrs. J. M.
Herman, Mr. William K. Richard-
son, Mrs. Murray A. Potter, Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Gray, Mr. and
Mrs, Henry V. Greenough, Mr.
Henry V. Greenough, Jr., Mrs.
Thomas B. Gannett, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. W. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
William Stuart Forbes, Mr. and
Mrs. John Templeton Coolidge,
Mr. Henry P. and Mr. Usher P.
Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardner Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bramwell
laker and Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Wads-
worth.
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HUNTING, FISHING
BENEFITS PLANNED
Kenney Lists Projects to Give
Work to Many Men
A far-reaching plan to increase im-
measurably the hunting and fishing in
the state was announced today by Ray-
mond J. Kenney, director of the state
division of fisheries anti game, contin-
gent upon the Legislature accepting the
recommendation of Cro'. CL,Zor an
appropriation of lOQ,cooifflh and
game work, in adoition to the ordinary
revenue of the division.
The various projects wh!ch Kenney
outlined in detail would provide em-
ployment for large numbers of men.
The plans include ;easing and eventual
purchase of 200 miles of trout streams,
establishment of two waterfowl sanc-
tuaries, development of fist, hatcheries
and an increase in the facilities of the
game farms, appointment of six addi-
tional game wardens, extensive biologi-
cal research work on the ponds and
streams, employment of experienced
trappers to eliminate crows. snakes, tur-
tles and other enemies of fish.
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Cordial Welcome
To D'oyly Carte
'1The D'Oyly Carte opera company is
assured a cordial reception in Boston
on next Monday evening when his
celebrated company from the Savoy
Theatre, London, makes its first local
appearance in Gilbert and Sullivan's
"The Gondoliers." The advance sale
for the four weeks allotted to Boston
Is said to be the largest in recent years
and is divided evenly over the various
operas being given here.
The opening on Monday promises to
be a brilliant and gala occasion. Among
those who have made reservations are
'Gov. James M. Curley and Mr. Hugh
Alertarider Ford, Britin consul-general.
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LA PREVOYANCE BALL
SCHEDULED TOMORROW
The annual hail ef LA Ptevoyance of
Boston, one of the oldest French socie-
ties in the city, As be el the Copley-
Plaza tomorrow night.
Those invited include Gov,Curley and
Miss Mary Curley. Mayor Mitt Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield. Consul and
Mrs. Henri Bergeron and Andre
Morize, professor of Fret-, cli literature
at Harvard.
The committee is Jean Jeton, chair-
man. Louis M. Peters, secretary; Charles
F. Flamand. president; Eugene Burner.
Gustave Deschane I, 0113t or Thierry,
Paul Beigbeder, Henri J. Gartner, Pierrf
E. Villiottc, L. Poupee, Jacques Roussat,
D. J. Brochu, R. Maurettc, S. Labastie. I
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Abolition of State
Taxes is Advocated
Abolition of the state tax, which is
the method by which the state as-
sesses its annual deficit on the mun-
icipalities, was called for today in a
letter addressed to itov,.._(;_wiley by
Joseph Walker, former speaker of the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives. lie said that. the deficit falls
upon real estate which is now bearing
a heavier burden of taxation than It
earl stand. •
••
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TAKE IT FROM ME
'TODAY'S QUIZ for brave brains: No. 1. What important
battle was fought on American soil 2 whs. after the war had been
called off? . . . No. 2. Who was the founder of Mormonism? . .
No. 3. What Queen of England never set foot in that country? .
(The answers you'll find somewhere below).
My dear, haul up a chair: The Chinese figure every man's life is his
own and it's nobody's business if he wants to commit suicide. Moreover,
no one ever thinks of trying to prevent a Chinese from taking his own
life because, under the old oriental tradition, a person who rescues a
Chinese from death Is thereafter responsible for his support and well being
for the remainder of his life—which is certainly no incentive Para-
graph from Benj. Franklin's will: "My fine crab tree walking stick, with
a gold head curiously wrought in the form of the cap of Liberty, I give
to my friend and the friend of mankind, General Washington. If it were
a sceptre, he has merited it and would become it." Dorothy Can-
field, the Vermont authoress, looks almost like a twin sister oft Katharine
Hepburn Benighted Little Rhody: In 4 R. I. towns, the citizens aren't
even allowed to use the Australian ballot on election day Note to
the Newton neighbors: Bette Davis got a tag for doing '70 miles an hour
on the Beverly Hills boulevards the other day During the past decade,
govt. statistics show, girls in the rural districts got married at an earlier
age than their city sisters Rugged New Englandism as expounded by
Roger Babson: "Personally, I do not believe in any form of personal debt
except for goods in the process of manufacture or transit." It was
Thomas Jeffeison who cemented the custom established by Geo. Washing-
ton of serving not more than 2 terms as President. As Jefferson's 2nd term
was coming to its close, he was urged to run a 3rd time—and doubtless
would have won easily—but like G. W., he said no The average
Japanese conceals death, bereavement, disappointment and illness from his
friends because it's in his code of honor not to show any emotions that
might be unpleasant to others If it ain't one thing, it's another:
Newsboys are complaining in N. Y. that because folks how need pennies
for the new municipal 2 per cent, sales tax, their customers no longer give
them the odd change when buying newspapers The great American
gullet: Annually, we folks in the U. S. buy $18,000,000,000 worth of food-
stuffs Try and get it: The Smithsonian Institution has figured it out
that there's enough gold in the oceans of the world to supply each one
of the earth's 2,000,000,000 inhabitants with $24,000 worth at current prices.
 The Indianapolis Times gives examinations to candidates for cub
reporters' jobs. And to simulate news room conditions, the paper makes
the candidates take the exam in a poorly ventilated room with all sorts
of clatter going on about them ANSWERS TO TODAY'S QUIZ: No.
I. Due to lack of communication facilities, the peace treaty settling the
war of 1812 had been signed in London 2 v.ics. before the battle of New
Orleans was fought, whIcn needlessly cost the lives of 2600 British soldiers.
No. 2. Joseph Smith, the son of a Vermont farmer, founded Mormonism.
No. 3. The wife of Richard I was the only Queen of England who never
eet foot in that country Because he spent a few wks. there in his
3olinger days and is still intrigued by its odd name. Rudyard Kipling con-
stantly writes to Medicine Hat, Canada, for news of the town The
clerbiest-hat.wearing administration In a long time is that of Gov. Curley.
Virtually every member, from the top to the tail end, carries a
shelled skimmer on his skull You can now buy frosted Irish stew 
An official with vision, if not a gift of prophecy, was the U. S. Commis-
sioner of Labor, who, as far back as 1886, reported: "The nations of the
world have overstocked themselves with machinery and manufacturing
plants far in excess of the wants of production." If he were alive today,
what a spot for him to chirp, "I told you so!" So scarce are extra
players with long, flowing beards in Hollywood that $50 a day is not an
unusual wage for one when there's a quick demand Sign of pro-gress: In the past 20 yrs., the demand for paper collars has fallen off 85per cent.
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GET THEM IN A SAFE PLACE
It is perfectly plain that the coun-
ty jail at Dedham is no safe place
for the custody of such desperate,
murderous bandits as the Millen
brothers.
Yesterday's daring attempt at
breaking out was the third. All have
been frustrated with some difficulty
and two of them came close to suc-
cess.
It is also apparent that there are
equally bold and desperate persons
outside the jail plotting and schem-
ing to free the brothers by some
dramatic stroke.
The Dedham jail is no place for
such desperadoes who have, seeming-
ly, plenty of outside connections. The
jail is for ordinary criminals not for
men of the DiBinger type like the
Millen s.
It is said that the Commissioner of
6orrection doubts his power to order
the removal of these bandits to the
State prison. The district attorney
has twice asked their removal with-
out success. It seems the law calls
for the transfer of sentenced men 10
days prior to the execution and they
cannot be sentenced until the ap-
peals are disposed of.
But the Legislature can change
this law. There is nothing to prevent
the passage of a bill which would al-
low the transfer of these men to the
State prison at once.
The need for such a law is impera-
tive. Every day of delay adds to the
peril at Dedham. These men intend
to escape and have defiantly an-
nounced that purpose. Any day
some plotter on the outside may be
able to smuggle guns to them (this
was attempted yesterday), and they
• 
will try to shoot their way out add-
ing further murders to their records.
In this extreme emergency Gover-
nor Curley would be well advised to
t send a special message to the Legis-
lature asking the speedy passage of
a law which will put these murderers
I safely behind the stoutest bars in the
State prison.
We trust the Governor will act at
3 once.
The psesent situation is terribly
dangerous.
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BOSTON'S GREATEST PARTNER-
SH1P—Professor C. Howard Walker of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, a magnificent old school gen-
tleman now approaching his eighties,
made an unwritten contract with a pan-
handler in the Boston Public Garden
the other day. The result was surpris-
ing.
"No," Professor Walker said, "I can't
give you a dime. But I'll tell you what:
I'll panhandle on the other side of Boyi-
eton street. You work here in the gar-
den. I'll be back in two hours. We'll
pool everything and share even."
The panhandler OK'd the agree-
ment.
The Professor went to his desk in his
offices in the Rogers building. And
two hours later kept the appointment.
The panhandler was already on the
designated bench, waiting.
The Professor, ready to surrender a
half dollar anyway, Put it down be-
tween them en the bench. "It's all,"
he said, "I was able to get."
But the panhandler poured forth a
little pyramid of dimes and nickels.
They totaled four dollars and seventy
cents.
"OK," said the panhaw'7- e "take
your share—guess you're it."
• • • •
FAR AS WE KNOW—Joseph P. Ken-
nedy's newly leased $000,000 palace 15
miles outside of Washington, 1). C.,
with its 30 rooms, pool-size bathtubs,
and gilded trimmings, hasn't even been
seen yet by Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy,
who is wintering at the moment in Palm
Beach  chief Justice Arthur Pren-
ti,.s nUgg 1110W it can be told) was
asked to administer the oath of offics
to Governor James M. Curley, and de-
clined. But Hid le hedepted he might
have been in the extremely delicate po-
sition of, having to pass on the consti-
tutionality of his own act. . . We
don't know about the rest of tile house,
but the gracefully winding stairway in
Park Commissioner Long's establish-
ment, XI Beacon street, strikes us as a
priceless museum piece. . .
• • • e
THE' SCENE BEHIND THE SCENE
—Just what it was Governor Joseph
Buell Ely. Governor-elect James Mi-
chael Curley and former Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman said to each
ether in those 10 pre-inaugural minutes
when they were alone, behind cloned
doors, in the inner executive office, is
a mystery all our angling failed to re-
veal. Maybe it was a variation of the
little speech the Governor of South
Carolina mice made to the Governor of
North Carolina: "It's a long time be-
tween drinks." But, we do know the
upshot of the seven minuters or so when
the two Governors were alone together.
A curious decision was made in those
, seven minutes.
They had come to ae underetending
that they would emerge from the cham-
ber and not embarrass each other by
refusing to hands "for the news-
paper photographers."
• • • • •
IT'S A GIFT—President Eliot Wads-
worth, oi the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, has his own method for wind-
ing up a Chamber luncheon. While the
Chase National Bank'e economist, Dr.
Benjamin N. Anderson, Jr., was deliv-
ering a near-technical, Instructive and
prophetic address, the Chamber's presi-
dent was making occasional notes. An
toastmaster he had presented the New
York expert. After the speech, he had
to give the event a flourishing finish
—and do it all in a minute's worth of
words, no more.
In that minutt he summed up the
New Yorker's main point and praised
111111: "For your courage in coming
II mong Us, to advocate a, low tariff in a
high tariff district." For the rest he
Wadsworth finale specifically dove-
tailed into the Anderson address, and
was free of those broad generalizations
which make the same speech fit a dozen
ecca s Ions.
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Contributors to this column are
urged to use brevity in their com-
munications. Occasionally over-long
letters are not used because of lack
of space. Short letters—the shorter
the better—are recommended.
A NEEDED PROJECT
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—President Roosevelt in his ad
dress to Congress last week advocated
many progressive measures to help end
the depression and bring back the old-
time prosperity the country once en-
joyed.
To help solve the unemployment
problem he advocated giving aid to
Communities in undertakings that would
provide work for the able-bodied unem-
ployed who are now on the public wel-
fare lists.
He said, "All work undertaken should
be useful, not just useful for a day or
a year, but useful in the sense that it
affords permanent Improvement in liv-
ing conditions, or that it creates new
wealth for the nation."
He also said that "Projects should be
undertaken in which a large percentage
of direct labor can be used."
The project in Boston that needs to
be carried out more than! any other is
to build a subway under Washington
street and remove the Elevated struc-
ture that is detrimental to the progress
of the section of the city where it
stands as a relic of bygone days
This project meets the requirements
that have been given out by the Presi-
dent, for it would be a permanent im-
provement, Increase the valuation of
tile property in that sectkm of the city
and give employment to hundreds who
are now on the welfare lists.
Now that the President is willing to
have the government do its part ' in
helping to solve the unemployment
problem, it seems to be the proper
time for Governor Curley and Mayor
Mansfield to froetsterltnd see that this
undertaking, which deserves serious
consideration, Is put through.
Governor Curley was elected on the
Issue of "Work and Wages" and Mayor
Mansfield wants to reduce the list on
the welfare, so in getting this propect
put through both can carry out their
progressive ideas and at the same time
help to make Boston a more modern
and progressive city and we can once
more revive ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's old
slogan for a bigger, better and busier
Boston. LEVI FURBUSH,
72 West Newton street.
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MORTGAGE
RATE DOWN
ON MARCH 1
'Cut to 5-12 Per Cent
Agreed to by Group
of Bankers,
Sayings of thousands of dollars
for, the home
-owners of Massachu-
setts were promised last night after
25 bankers held a conference with
Governor Curley and adopted a reso-
lution recommTaing a reduction of
the mortgage interest rate on real es-
tate to VA per cent.
Continued on Pane 29—Fourth col
property,
' charges against these holdings. The-
in-
creased cost of handling their real es
tate during the depression had bro
ught
the bankers return on their investment
to 6 per cent, instead of the 6 per cent
commonly thought of.
To this the Governor retorted t
hat
while many banks were charging 6 
per
cent on home loans, they were 
paying
nothing on millions of dollars placed
on deposit with them by the State, the
rides and the towns, that they were
getting this money for nothing and
lending it at 6 per cent.
Act After Curleea Warning
Co-operative banks cannot increase
their interest charges after once hav-
ing lowered them under existing 
laws
of contract, President Lawrence 
H.
Marston of the Massachusetts Co-opera-
tive Bank League declared at the con-
ference, but the Governor replied that
this difficulty could be overcome by
having the Legislature amend the law.
President Carl M. Spencer of the Sav-
ings Banks Association of Massachu-
setts declared that It has been the pol-
icy of the banks to treat each mortgage
case on its merits and grant relief in
individual cases to the extent that the
facts might warrant and the ifiterests
of the banks' depositors might permit.
Each of the 2,800,000 depositors in the
savings banks of the State had a deep
"
••
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says
TAKE IT FROM ME
' TODAY'S QUIZ for brave brains: No. I. What important
battle was fought on American soil 2 wks. after the war had been
called off? .. . No. 2. Who was the founder of Mormonism? . .
No. 3. What Queen of England never set foot in that country? .
(The answers you'll find somewhere below).
My dear, haul up a chair: The Chinese figure every man's life is his
own and it's nobody's business if he wants to commit suicide. Moreover,
no one ever thinks of trying to prevent a Chinese from taking his own
life because, under the old oriental tradition, a person who rescues a
Chinese from death is therearter responsible for his support and well being
for the remainder of his life—which is certainly no incentive Para-
graph from Benj. Franklin's will: "My fine crab tree walking stick, with
a gold head curiously wrought in the form of the cap of Liberty, I give
to my friend and the friend of mankind, General Washington. If it were
a sceptre, he has merited it and would become it." Dorothy Can-
field, the Vermont authoress, looks almost like a twin sister of Katharine
Hepburn Benighted Little R,hody: In 4 11. I. towns, the citizens aren't
even allowed to use the Australian ballot on election day Note to
the Newton neighbors: Bette Davis got a tag for doing '70 miles an hour
on the Beverly Hills boulevards the other day During the past decade,
govt. statistics show, girls in the rural districts got married at an earlier
age than their city sisters Rugged New EnglandLsin as expounded by
Roger Babson: "Personally, I do not believe in any form of personal debt
except for goods in the process of manufacture or transit." It was
Thomas Jefferson who cemented the custom established by Geo. Washing-
ton of serving not more than 2 terms as President. As Jefferson's 2nd term
was coming to its close, he was urged to run a 3rd time—and doubtless
would have won easily—but like G. W., he said no The average
Japanese conceals death, bereavement, disappointment and illness from his
friends because it's in his code of honor not to show any emotions that
might be unpleasant to others If it ain't one thing, it's another:
Newsboys are complaining in N. Y. that because folks now need pennies
for the new municipal 2 per cent, sales tax, their customers no longer give
them the odd change when buying newspapers The great American
gullet: Annually, we folks in the U. S. buy $18,000,000,000 worth of food-
stuffs Try and get it: The Smithsonian Institution has figured it out
that there's enough gold in the oceans of the world to supply each one
of the earth's 2,000,000,000 inhabitants with $24,000 worth at current prices.
 
The Indianapolis Times gives examinations to candidates for cub
reporters' jobs. And to simulate news room conditions, the paper makes
the candidates take the exam in a poorly ventilated room with all sorts
of clatter going on about them ANSWERS TO TODAY'S QUIZ: No.
I. Due to lack of communication facilities, the peace treaty settling the
war of 1812 had been signed in London 2 wks. before the battle of New
Orleans was fought, whim needlessly cast the lives of 2600 British soldiers.
No. 2. Joseph Smith, the son of a Vermont farmer, founded Mormonism.
No. 3. The wife of Richard I was the only Queen of England who never
ket foot in that country Because he spent a few wks. there in his
y °linger days and is still intrigued by its odd name, Rudyard Kipling con.
straitly writes to Medicine Hat, Canada, for news of the town The
derbiest-hat-wearing administration in a long time is that of Gov. Curley.
Virtually every member, from the top to the tail end, carries a
shelled skimmer on his skull You can now buy frosted Irish stew ......
An official with vision, if not a gift of prophecy, was the U. S. Commis-
sioner of Labor, who, as far back as 1886, reported: "The nations of the
world have overstocked themselves with machinery and manufacturing
plants far in excess of the wants of production." If he were alive today,
what a spot for him to chirp, "I told you so!'..,. So scarce are extra
players with long, flowing beards in Hollywood that $50 a day is not an
unusual wage for one when there's a quick demand Sign of pro-
gress: In the past 20 yrs., the demand for paper collars has fallen off 85
per cent.
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CiET THEM IN A SAFE PLACE
It is perfectly plain that the coun-
ty jail at Dedham is no safe place
for the custody of such d
esperate,
murderous bandits as the Millen
brothers.
Yesterday's daring attempt at
breaking out was the third. All have
been frustrated with some difficulty
and two of them came close to s
uc-
cess.
It is also apparent that there are
equally bold and desperate persons
outside the jail plotting and schem-
ing to free the brothers by some
dramatic stroke.
The Dedham jail is no place for
such desperadoes who have, seeming-
ly, plenty of outside connections. 
The
jail is for ordinary criminals not for
men of the Dillinger type like the
Millens.
It is said that the Commissioner of
orrection doubts is power to order
the removal of these bandits to the
State prison. The district attorney
has twice asked their removal with-
out success. It seems the law 
calls
for the transfer of sentenced men 
10
days prior to the execution and they
cannot be sentenced until the ap-
peals are disposed of.
But aye Legislature can change
this law. There is nothing to prevent
the passage of a bill which would al-
low the transfer of these men to 
the
State prison at once.
The need for such a law is impera-
tive. Every day of delay adds to the
peril at Dedham. These men intend
to escape and have defiantly 
an-
nounced that purpose. Any day
some plotter on the outside may be
able to smuggle guns to them 
(this
was attempted yesterday), and they
will try to shoot their way out add-
ing further murders to their records.
In this extreme emergency Gover-
nor Curley would be well advised to
t send a special message to the 
Legis-
lature asking the speedy passage of
a law which will put these murderers
safely behind the stoutest bars in the
1 State prison.
We trust the Governor will art at
once.
The pgesent situation is terribly
dangerous.
- 4-'
s.S.
•
•
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130STON'S GI1F,AT
EST PARTNER-
SHIP—Professor C
. Howard Walke
r of
the Massachusetts
 Institute of Tec
h-
nology, a magnific
ent old school g
en-
tleman now appr
oaching his eighti
es,
made an unwritten 
contract with a pa
n-
handler in the Bos
ton Public Garden
the other day. The
 result was surpris
-
ing.
"No," Professor W
alker said, "I can'
t
give you a dime. B
ut I'll tell you wha
t:
I'll panhandle on the 
other side of BoYi-
sten street. You 
work here in the ga
r-
den. I'll be back in
 two hours. We'll
pool everything and
 share even."
The panhandler 
OK'd the agree-
ment.
The Professor went
 to his desk in his
offices in the Roge
rs building. And
two hours later kept
 the appointment.
The panhandler wa
s already on the
designated bench, wa
iting.
The Professor, ready
 to surrender a
half dollar anyway, 
put it down be-
tween them on the
 bench. "It's all,"
he said, "I was able
 to get."
But the panhandler
 poured forth a
little pyramid of d
imes and nickels.
They totaled four d
ollars and seventy
cents.
''OK," said the p
anhan.7!7 ,.  "take
your share—guess y
ou're ae's it."
• • • •
FAR AS WE KNOW
—Joseph P. Ken-
nedy's newly lease
d 6900,000 palace 15
miles outside of Was
hington, I). C.,
with its 30 rooms, 
pool-size bathtubs,
and gilded trimmings
, hasn't even been
seen yet by Mrs. Jo
seph P. Kennedy,
who is wintering at th
e moment in Palm
Beach  chief Jus
tice Arthur Pren-
tisa Rugg inow it
 can be told) was 1
asked to administe
r the oath of office
to Governor ,lames M
. Curley, and de-
clined. But had he t
iceente'd he might
have been In the extr
emely delicate po-
altion of, having to pa
ss on the consti-
tutionality of his o
wn act. . We
don't know about th
e rest of the house,
but the gracefully wi
nding stairway in
Park Commissioner 
Long'a establish-
ment, 33 Beacon str
eet, strikes us as a
priceless museum pi
ece. . .
• • • •
THE SCF.NE BEH
IND THE SCENE
—Just what It wa
s Governor Joseph
Buell Ely. Govern
or-elect James Mi-
chael Curley and 
former Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silv
erman said to each
ether in those 10 pre
-Inaugural minutes
when they were a
lone, behind closed
doors, in the Inner
 executive office, is
a mystery all our an
gling failed to re-
veal. Maybe it was
 a variation of the
little speech the G
overnor of South
Carolina once made t
o the Governor of
North Carolina: "It'
s a long time be-
tween drinks." But 
we do know the
upshot of the seven m
inutes or so when
the two Governors 
were alone together
.
A curious decision 
was made in those
seven minutes.
They, had come to
 an understanding
that they would emer
ge from the cham-
ber and not embarr
ass each other by
' refusing to -shake 
hands "for the new
s-
paper photographe
rs."
• •
 •
IT'S A GIFT—Pre
sident Eliot Wads
-
worth, of the Bost
on Chamber of Co
m-
merce, has his own
 method for wi
nd-
ing up a Chambe
r luncheon. Whil
e the
Chase National Ba
nk's economist, D
r.
Beeiallihl N. Ander
son, .Ir., was deli
v-
ering a near-techni
cal, its and
prophetic! address, th
e Chamber's presi
-
dent was making o
ccasional notes. A
s
toastmaster he had 
presented the Ne
w
York expert. After
 the speech, he h
ad
to give the event a 
flourishing finish
—and do It all in a
 minute's worth o
f
words, no more.
In that minuft he 
Pummed up the
New Yorker's main 
point and praised
him: "For your c
ourage in coming
among us, to advocat
e a low tariff in a
high tariff district."
 For the rest the
Wadsworth finale 
specifically dove-
tailed into the Ande
rson address, an
d
was free of those br
oad generalizations
which make the same
 speech fit a dozen
occasions.
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N What Post
l'3Readers Say
Contributors to thi
s column are
urged to use brevity in
 their com-
munications. Occasiona
lly over-long
letters are not used beca
use of lack
of space. Short letters--th
e shorter
: the better—are recommen
ded.
A NEEDED PROJECT
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—President Roosevel
t in his atill
dress to Congress last we
ek advocated
many progressive measur
es to help end
the depression and bring ba
ck the old-
time prosperity the countr
y once en-
joyed.
To help solve the unet
i ployrnent
probletn he advocated giving
 aid to
&immunities in undertaki
ngs that would
provide work for the able-b
odied unem-
ployed who are now an t
he public wel-
fare lists,
lie said, "All work undertake
n should
he useful, not just useful for a da
y or
a year, but useful in the sen
se that it
affords permanent improve
ment in liv-
ing conditions, or that it cre
ates new
wealth for the nation."
He also said that "Projects shou
ld be
undertaken in which a la
rge percentage
of direct labor can be used.
"
The project in Boston that ne
eds to
be carried out more than, a
ny other is
to build it subway under Was
hington
street and remove the Ele
vated struc-
ture that is detrimental to t
he progress
of the section of the cit
y where it
stands WY a relic of bygo
ne days
This project meets the requir
ements
that have been given out
 by the Presi-
dent,
 
for It would be a perman
ent lin-
pros'ement, increase the
 valuation of
the property in that section
 01 (he city
and give employment to hun
dreds who
are now on the welfare list
s.
Now that the President i
s willing to
have the government d
o its part in
helping to solve the une
mployment
problem, it seems to
 be the proper
time for Governor Curle
y and Mayor
Mansfield to gerliMelentn
d see that this
undertaking, which de
serves serious
consideration, is put
 through.
Governor Curley was el
ected on the
issue of "Work and Wages"
 and Mayor
Mansfield wants to reduc
e the list on
the welfare, so in getting this Propect
put through both can carr
y out their
progressive ideas and a
t the same time
help to make Boston a
 more modern
and progressive city and w
e can once
more revive ex-Mayor Fitzg
erald's old
slogan for a bigger, bett
er and busier
Boston. LEV
I FURBUSH,
72 West Newton street.
on noed From
 First Page
The new rate 
of 114 Per ce
nt would
become effective 
March I, provided 
the
individual banks 
accept the reco
m-
tnendations draw
n up by the repr
esen-
tatives of the lea
ding banking ass
ocia-
tions yesterday at 
the Governor's o
ffice.
The bankers ca
me to the dec
ision
after the Gover
nor had warned 
them
that unless they 
took action to lift 
some
of the load off t
he shoulders of t
he real
estate owners, 
the Legislature 
would
probably drive t
hrough a severe
 law
over his veto c
utting the inte
rest to
3 or Ps per cent
.
The Governor fir
st suggested tha
t the
rate be cut from
 6 to 5 per ce
nt. This
suggestion was 
opposed by pra
ctically
all the bankers
 present, incl
uding a
representative of 
the Hibernia Sa
vings
Bank, of which 
the Governor 
himself
has been preside
nt for the past 1
4 years.
Hs laughed whe
n his own bank 
opposed
his suggestion fo
r the cut to 5 pe
r cent.
Different Points of View
President John C
. Makepeace of
 the
Massachusetts 
Bankers' Assoc
iation,
addressing the c
onference, said th
at he
did not wonder 
that the public 
thought
a 6 per cent 
interest rate too 
high on
mortgages, when
 they were r
eceiving
only als per ce
nt on their savi
ngs, but
he pointed out 
that the bank
s were
carrying a large
 amount of f
oreclosed
Property, paying
 taxes and 
other
charges against t
hese holdings. 
The in-
creased cost of 
handling their re
al es-
tate during the 
depression had b
rought
the hankers retu
rn on their inv
estment
to 5 per cent, in
stead of the 6 p
er cent
commonly thoug
ht of.
To this the 
Governor retor
ted that
while many ban
ks were charg
ing C per
cent on home l
oans, they were
 paying
nothing on mil
lions of dollars 
'placed
on deposit with 
them by the St
ate, the
citiett and the 
towns, that th
ey were
getting this mo
ney for nothin
g and
lending it at 6 per
 cent.
Act After Curley's W
arning
Co-operative ban
ks cannot incr
ease
their interest c
harges after on
ce hav-
ing lowered the
m under existi
ng laws
of contract, 
President Lawre
nce H.
Marston of the 
Massachusetts Co
-opera-
tive Bank Leagu
e declared at 
the con-
ference, but the
 Governor repl
ied that
this difficulty 
could be overc
ome by
having the Leg
islature amend t
he law.
President Carl M.
 Spencer of the
 Sav-
ings Banks As
sociation of Ma
ssachu-
setts declared t
hat it has been 
the pol-
icy of the banks
 to treat each 
mortgage
case on its meri
ts and grant re
lief in
individual cases t
o the extent th
at the
facts might warr
ant and the int
erests
of the banks' d
epositors might 
permit.
Each of the 2,8
00,000 depositors 
in the
savings banks of 
the State had a 
deep
•
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ISALES TAX GREAT CUR1EY (AYES-
NEED, ELY CLAIMS BACK $5 LOAN
Says Burden of Taxes on Real Estate
Must Be Lessened----Ses No
Other Revenue Means
BY GEORGE C. M'GUIGGAN
Out of office one week, and given
opportunity to reflect upon his four
years of service to the State, form-
er Governor Ely declared last night
with keen regrets for two jobs he was
unable to finish.
He made it plain that he will never
again step into the political arena un-
less his family Is pro ected by an in-
dependent income, with every one of his
personal obligations completely satis-
! that what Massachusetts needs most bed.
today is 'revenue to relieve real es-
tate taxes.
With all due: respect to Q21;gzuor
Curlev's suggestion that considerable
money could be recovered by getting
after the income tax payers, the form-
er Governor said the only form of
taxation that he can conceive to grant
:mmediate relief is the sales tax.
RELIEF TO BE OUT
It was former Governor Ely's first in-
!erview since he left the State House
a week ago. He had no criticism to
make of Gevereur Curley and his pro-
gramme. Ile said he wished him well
in serving the people of the State.
He seid he is immensely pleased to
Os relieved of the heavy burdens of the
Chief Executive's job, but stepped out
The former Governor was seated be-
hind a glass-topped mahogany desk in
his new law offices at 49 Federal street.
At times his eyes held the faraway look
of open spaces as he told of the wor-
ries and cares the Massachusetts Gov-
ernor carries daily.
He said his four years here have
served to teach him that Boston people
are among the grandest folk in the
countr.y. A minute later it was evident,
from lus remarks, that you never car;
entirely Rostonize him. The little town
of Westfield remains the principal at-
traction for him as a locale.
Tragedy and Humor
He unfolded parts of the travail that
goes with the task of Governor when
queried as to some of the most tragic
moments when he was on Beacon Hill.
The pleas of those mothers to save
the sons condemned to the electric
chair were the saddest things I faced,"
he stated. "It was tragic when I had
to turn them down. If I could only have
helped them. The pain and suffering of
these mothers stayed with me for
days."
He brought forth the more humorous
part of the job when he told of what he
considered the funniest thing he en-
countered as Governor.
"I was sitting in the lobby of the
Copley-Plaza one night. A woman
walked up to me and said, 'Are you
Governor Ely?' I looked at her and re-
plied, 'Yes, I think so.'
"She said, 'You are just as plain and
simple as they say you are.' I got a
great kick out of that remark."
Asked to elaborate tenon his state-
ment concerning relief of real estate
taxes, the former Governor said:
"I consider this to be the 'most far-
reaching thing that could be done in
this State today, assuming always that ,
provisions have, ii( en made for those ta ,
suffering and dist: ass.
Relief of Real Estate
\ "Relief of real estate has 
far-reachIng
effects, as I have endeavore
d to point
j out on numerous occasions thr
ough the
1 last four years. As h
elpful as the home
loan, so-called, may be a
s a temporary
emergency measure, or 
as a means of
holding off on mortgages 
about to be
foreclosed, it is but a tem
porary meas-
ure that does not solve 
the problem of
real estate. It simply 
postpones it.
"A substantial reduction 
in real estate
taxation acts to increase 
real estate
values by increasing the 
return on the
property', or by making 
it easier to
carry as a home, and in 
theory such tax
savings might be capita
lized into values.
"For example, if the ta
xes on a piece
of property were re
duced $100 in theory
the value of the property
 would be in-
creased by the amount 
of money which
would earn $100. If you put
 it on a 10
per cent basis, the 
value of the prop-
erty would be increase
d $1000. If you
put it on a 5 per cent bas
is the value
of the property w
ould be increased
$2000.
"Every dollar that you 
increase the
value of the property 
goes to protect
the mortgage. With 
$1,000,000,000 of real
estate mortgages In ou
r banks, you can
readily see what this 
would mean in
the securities of our 
savings banks, and
the security of our sa
vings banks means
security to th6 depositors.
Home Loans But Tempor
ary
"Additional revenue to 
relieve real
estate taxes may be the 
turning point
toward further disaster 
or greater suc-
cess in the form of relief t
o the dis-
tressed owner of real esta
te, whether
home or business proper
ty, and to the
banks and their depos
itors.
reiterate that all steps t
aken by the
federal government and
 any proposed
In the form of home
 loans are simply
ternpoi-izing with the 
proposition.
"The only form of tax
ation that I
can conceive which 
will in any ade-
quate way serve the 
purpose of thie
most necessary c
hange is the sales
tax. Much of the 
objection to the
sales tax would be 
removed if all the
New England States 
moved in concert,
and, as they all have
 the same prob-
lems to which I 
have referred, I
should think that they
 might be per-
suaded to do so.
"I am not offering 
a brief for the
sales tax because I like 
the tax, but
because I can see no 
other remedy for
the situation which 
confronts real es-
tate, unless there is 
a tremendous
boom in 'ndtistry whi
ch puts values
into properties. Even
 if this occurs,
It will be a long t
ime before values
return.
"There is one other 
possibility and
that lies in •Inflation, b
ut inflation is a
thing we do not want 
under any cir-
cumstances."
Asked to state what h
e considered
the most important 
piece of work
accomplished during his
 adminis-
tration, ex-Governor 
Ely- said the
stabilization of our banking 
system,
particularly savings and 
co-operative
banks, by creation of a
 central bank
for each, thereby m
aking them solid,
he considered to be of
 paramount im-
portance in his four year
s.
Reflecting upon his servi
ces, Mr. Ely
said:
"In leaving the Governors
hip. I know
that the finances of 
the State are
sounci—sounder than that of 
any other
government unit in the 
country.
"I realize that M
assachusetts is a
great State. and to have 
been Governor
is a great honor. I 
fully appreciate
the many courtesies of the p
eople and
their many acts of cons
ideration.
"To have served increases
 your at-
tachment for Massachuse
tts and her
institutions. To find them 
hurt or de-
graded would be like dama
ge to your
roost prized possession. I shall 
always
be jealous of her reputation."
The former Governor 
launched into
even more earnest ton
es when he vig-
orous'v defended his record 
of pardons.
Position on Pardons
"I i,ave not paroled a 
large num-
ber of prisoners. Parole is
 for the Board
of Parole, with whom
 the Governor
has nothing to do. It 
is by parole
throua-h the pardon board 
that a large
number of prisoners left ou
r jails—
probably S500 each year. Th
e pardon-
ing power, which is exerci
sed by the
Governor, with the consent 
of the
Council, covers very few case
s. In my
administration it averaged ab
out 40
each year.
"The motive behind the pard
on is to
hold out to the well behaved
 prisoner,
who .mproves his mental state 
and his
viewnoint toward society, the ho
pe that
he n ay become again an activ
e part
of a 'ree society. So far as I am 
aware,
this never been a record during my
anmiaistration,"
Declines to Accept Money
Man Tries to Return
As Governor Curiey was leaving the
State House last night, a man rushed
up to him and thrust a $5 bill into his
hand, exclaiming, "You lent me this
Governor, when I needed it, but now I
can return it with a thousand thanks."
Despite the man's protest, the Gover-
nor slipped the bill back into the man's
coat pocket and stepped into his wait-
ing car for home, shouting the farewell
message, "Why, I had forgotten all
about it, so you keep It for good luck."
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CURLEY CAN'T WORF
i UP APPETITE ON JOB
A double order of pineapple juice
and two bananas was the guberna-
torial luncheon yesterday at the State
House. "That's all I need for lunch
on this job," explained Governor
Curley. "There is not enough to do
here to work up an appetite."
Last night James Roosevelt, son
of the President, was the Governor's
dinner guest at Jamaicaway, but
there was plenty to eat, as the Gov-
ernor enjoys a big dinner.
•
•
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STORMING THE TRADUCING CITADEL
UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER, I NTHE NAME OF THENEW DEA L
CRUSADE
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SALES TAX TREAT
NEED, ELY CLAIMS
Says Burden of Taxes on Real Estate
Must Be Lessened----Sees No
Other Revenue Means
+ 
BY GEORGE C. WGUIGGAN i with keen regrets for two
unable to finish.
Out of office one week, and given 1 He made it plain that he will never
opportunity to reflect upon his four i lagainh stee into the political arena un-
years of service to the State, form- I deespa iendesnft aimnciolymels 
wpirtoht eecNterdy by eaonf hul s-
e r Governor Ely declared last night I personal obligations completely sates-
I tied,
that what Massachusetts needs most
today is 'revenue to relieve real es-
tate taxes.
With all due respect to G‘Ix.rjaor
Curley's suggestion that considerable
money could be recovered by getting
after the income tax payers, the form-
er Governor said the only form of
taxation that he can conceive to grant
immediate relief is the sales tax.
RELIEF TO BE OUT
It was former Governor Ely's first in-
terview since he left the State House
a week ago. He had no criticism to
make of Governor Curley and his pro-
gramme. lie said he wished him well
in serving the people of the State.
He said he is immensely pleased to
be relieved of the heavy burdens of the
Chief Executive's job, but stepped out
jobs he was
The former Governor was seated be-
hind a glass-topped mahogany desk in
his new law offices at 49 Federal street.
At times his eyes held the faraway look
of open spaces as he told of the wor-
ries and cares the Massachusetts Gov-
ernor carries daily.
He said his four years here have
served to teach him that Boston people
are among the grandest folk in the
country. A minute later it was evident,
from his remarks, that you never can
ent;re,y Bostanize him. The little town
of Westfield remains the principal at-
traction for him as a locale.
Tragedy and Humor
He unfolded parts of the travail that
goes with the task of Governor when
Queried as to some of the most tragic
moments when he was on Beacon Hill.
The pleas of those mothers to save
the sons condemned to the electric
chair were the saddest things I faced,"
he stated. "it was tragic when I had
to turn them down. If I could only have
helped them. The pain and sufferine of
these mothers stayed w!th me for
days."
He brougbt forth he more humorous
part of the job when he told of what he
considered the funniest thing he en-
countered as Governor.
"I was silting in the lobby of the
Copley-Plaza one night. A woman
walked up to me and said, Are you
'
Governor Ely?' I looked at her and re-
plied, 'Yes, I think so.'
"She said, 'You are just as plain and
simple as they say you are.' I got a
great kick cut of that remark."
Asked to elaborate upon his state-
ment concereing relief of real estate
, taxes, the former Governor said:
. "I consider this to be the most far-
reaching thing that could be done in
this State today, assuming always that
provisions have been made for those in
suffering and distress.
Relief of Real Estate
"Relief of real es:ate has far-reacreree,
effects, as I have endeavored to point
out on numerous occasions through the
last four years. As helpful as the home
loan, so-called, may be as a temporary
emergency measure, or as a means of
holding off on mortgages about to be
foreclosed, it is but a temporary meas-
ure that does not solve the problem of
real estate. It simply postpones it.
"A substantial reduction in real estate
taxation acts to Increase real estate
values by increasing the return on the
property, or by making it easier to
carry as a home, and in theory such tax
savings might be capitalized into values.
"For example, If the taxes on a piece
of property were reduced $100 in theory
the value of the property would be in-
creased by the amount of money which
would earn $100. If you put it on a 10
per cent basis, the value of the prop-
erty would be increased $1000. If you
put it on a 5 per cent basis the value
of the property would be increased
$2000.
"Every dollar that you increase the
value of the property goes to protect
the mortgage. With ;1,000,000,000 of reel
estate mortgages in our banks, you can
readily see what this would mean in
the securities of our savings banks, and
the seeurity of our savings banks means
securey to the depositors.
Home Loans But Temporary
"Additional revenue to relieve real
estate taxes may be the turning point
toward further disaster or greater sue-
cess in the form of relief to the dis-
tressed owner of real estate, whether
home or business property, and to the
banks and their depositors.
"I reiterate that all steps taken by the
federal government and any proposed
In the form of home loans are simply
tempolezing with the proposition.
"The only form of taxation that I
can conceive which will in any ade-
quate way serve the purpose of this
roost necessary change is the sales
tax. Much of the objection to the
sales tax would be removed if all the
New England States moved in concert,
and, as they all have the same prob-
lems to which I have referred, I
should think that they might be per-
suaded to do so.
"I am not offering a brief for the
sales tax because I like the tax, but
because I can see no other remedy for
the ritnatl"n which confronts real es-
tate, unless there s a tremendous
boom in industry which puts values
Into properties. Ewe if this occurs,
It will be a long time before values
return.
"There Is one other possibility and
that lies in inflation, but inflation is a
thing we do not want under any cir-
cumstancssi."
Asked to state what he considered
the most Important piece of work
accomplished during his adminis-
tration, ex-Governor Ely said the
stabilization of our banking system,
particularly savings and co-operative
banks, by creation of a central bank
for each, thereby making them solid,
he considered to be of paramount im-
portance in his four years.
Reflecting upon his services, Mr. Ely
said:
"In I. eying the Governorship, I know
that the finances of the State are
sound—sounder than that of any other
government unit in the country.
"I realize that Massachusetts is a
great State, and to have been Governor
is a great honor. I fully appreciate
the many courtesies of the people and
their many acts of consideration.
"To have served increases your at-
tacnment for Massachusetts and her
Institutions. To find them hurt or de-
graded would be like damage to your
most prized possession. I shall always
be jealous of her reputation."
The former Governor launched into
even more earnest tones when he vig-
o:ously defended his record of pardons.
Position on Pardons
"I have not paroled a large num-
ber of prisoners. Parole is for the Board
of Parole, with whom the Governor
has nothing to do. It is by parole
through the pardon board that a large
nember of prisoners left our jails--
p7ebably 3500 each year. The pardon-
:re power, which is exercised by the
G -.vernor, with the consent of the
C .uncii, covers very few cases. In in
aeministration it averaged about 40
e.. eh year.
The motive behind the pardon is to
I, ,Id out to the well behaved prisoner,
:ho improves his mental state and his
viewpoint toward society, the hope that
ee may become again an active part
ef a free society. So far as I am aware,
7hls hat ne‘. er been a record during my
administration,"
JAN 1 11935
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CURLEY GIVES
BACK $5 LOAN
Declines to Accept Money
Man Tries to Return
A. Governor Curiey was leaving the
State House last night, a man rushed
up to him and thrust a $5 bill into his
hand, exclaiming, "You lent me this
Governor, when I needed it, but now I
can return it with a thousand thanks."
Despite the man's protest, the Gover-
nor slipped the bill back into the man's
coat pocket and stepped into his wait-
ing car for home, shouting the farewell
message, "Why, I had forgotten all
about it, so you keep it for good luck."
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CURLEY CAN'T WORF
UP APPETITE ON JOB
A double order of pineapple juice,
and two bananas was the guberna-
torial luncheon yesterday at the State
House. "That's all I need for lunch
on this job," explained Governor
Curley. "There is not enough to do
here to work up an appetite."
Last night James Roosevelt, son
of the President, was the Governor's
dinner guest at Jamaicaway, but
there was plenty to eat, as the Gov-
ernor enjoys a big dinner.
•
•
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5URRENDER. N
THE NAME OF THENEW DEA
CRUSADE?
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Bn
TO HIGH COURT High court 
Judge Kaplan Will Battle Removal
as Chairman---Schuster Makes
Charges Against Curley
BY WILTON VAUGH
A legal battle before the full bench
of the Supreme Judicial Court will
be started tomorrow by members of
the Boston Finance Commission, to
resist Governor Curley's plans to re-
organize the commission by driving
them out of office.
This was disclosed last night after
the Governor had designated former
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sulli-
van to replace Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
as chairman of the commission, and
started proceedings before the Gov-
ernor's Council seeking to remove the
four unpaid members of the commis-
sion. The Governor has already
selected four men to take their
places.
- -
Con-tlemed P2trr 3—FIrst Col.
commission had obtamed. 
. _ 
The Governor came back with the
reply that the Councillor, following a
meeting in New York within the last
few days with former Governor Ely and
fermer Lieutenant-Geve. 'eseemereasougar G.
Bacon, was seeking to rarge the ques-
tion that the present government of
Massachusetts was a "de facto" gov-
ernment and its Governor had no au-
thority to appoint a Finance Commis-
sion chairman.
''Where do they think they are doing
business? In Mexico?" demanded Gov-
ernor Curley. "The question of the au-
thority of the present Governor of
Massachusetts was decided by the vot-
ers of Massachusetts- in the November
election. That is all there is to it.
George R. Nutter of the Good Govern-
ment Association and his law associates
lin the present scheme cannot 
get away
from that," snapped Governor Curley.
Fails to Remoife Storey
The four members whose removal will
be considered by the Governor's Council
at tomorrow's meeting are Attorneys
Charles Moorfield Storey, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and Judge
Replan. The first two are the direct
Objects of the Governor's campaign.
He made an official attempt to remove
Attorney Storey at yesterday's meeting
of the Council. but the Councillors,
dividing on political party lines, voted
five to four against the Governor. This
was later reconsidered arid the Execu-
tive Council agreed to withhold a final
decision until after the members of the
Finance Commission have a chance for
a public hearing tomorrow noon.
While the session of the Council was
private, it was learned later that Gov-
ernor Curley had accused Attorney
Storey of serving as counsel for clients
who were under investigation by the
Finance Commission, of which he was
a member. Similar grounds were of-
fered by the Governor against Attorney
Donahue.
Coakley Raps Commission
Vigorous objections were voiced by
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Edmond Cote of Fell
River against the removal of Finance
Commissioner Storey. On the roll
call, these two were joined by the
other three Republican members, Coun-
cillors Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
Frank A, Brooks of Watertown, and
Joshua A. Baker of Pittsfield. Lieu-
tenant-Governor Hurley and the three
Democratic members of the Council
supported the Governor.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Bos-
ton observed that the vote was on a
political division and counseled his col-
leagues to give the matter their deep
consideration. As the Boston member,
be explained that he knew intimately
the story of the Finance Commission
since its inception, declaring that it had
aever lost a chance to criticize "a Fitz-
gerald or a Curley," as it sided with
the "Herricks and the Shaws."
Would Have to Be Shown
At this point Governor Curley asked
Councillor Schuster if he would vote
for immediate removal if a preponder-
ance of evidence could be produced
against Commissioner Storey, and the
youngest member of the Executive
Council retorted sharply that he would
bays to be shown first.
The Governor indicated that he had
so objections to Judge Kaplan and
Alexander Wheeler as members of the
Finance Commission, except that they
bad silently permitted the older mem-
bers to use the body for political pur-
poses.
He referred here to the numerous re-
ports issued in criticism of the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor during
the recent state election, as well as
during the primary contest. In that
campaign, Governor Curley promised
E. MARK SULLIVAN
Newly named chairman of the Boston Finance Commission.
that one of his initial acts would be to
seek the abolition of the Finance Com-
mission.
While preparing to carry out this
Promise, the Governor yesterday start-
ed the reorganization of the commis-
sion, pending action by the Legisla-
ture on his inaugural message recom-
mending its abolition.
Unanimously, the Governor's Council
confirmed yesterday his nomination of
Attorney Sullivan to the vacancy on
the Finance Commission caused by the
resignation last week of Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, who has been nominated
for a place in the Superior Court.
As soon as the council meeting ended,
the Governor himself administered the
oath of office to Attorney Sullivan and
then designated him chairman of the
Finance Commission, automatically de-
moting Judge Kaplan from the paid
chairmanship to the rank of an un-
paid member.
It was then that the Governor an-
nounced publicly his intention to seek
the removal of the four unpaid mem-
bers. He declined to discuss the pre-
vines work of the council.
Judge Kaplan Protests
"The four unpaid members of the
Finance Commission can come before
the council tomorrow noon to show
cause, if any, why they should not
be removed," was the Governor's only
statement.
Armed with his new commission, as
well as a letter from the Governor
designating him to serve as chair-
man, Attorney Sullivan went directly to
the Finance Commission headquarters
to survey his new task and meet the
office staff.
There he encountered Judge Kaplan,
whose place be was assigned to take.
Both claimed the chairmanship and as
a result Judge Kaplan finally decided to
take the question to the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
A similar situation arose last April,
when former Governor Ely designated
Attorney Joseph J. Leonard, present
Boston police commissioner, to replace
Frank A. Goodwin as chairman of the
Finance Commission.
At that time Attorney Goodwin took
the case to the Supreme Court and
after the proceedings had gone for a
period of six months, Justice Charles
H. Donahue decided that the Governor
bad authority to designate the chair-
man of the Finance Commission,
Questions Legality
Judge Kaplan explained last night,
however, that Attorney Goodwin
dropped the case there and did not
appeal to the full bench of the Su-
preme Court. In the present case,
Judge Kaplan said that he will go the
entire distance.
"I question," said Judge Kaplan,
"the validity of Attorney Sullivan's
designation as chairman and I propose
to have the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court determine this question
as soon as possible.
"It is my contention that when Mr.
Sullivan was appointed today, there
was no vacancy in the office of chair-
man," said Judge Kaplan, deciding to
start action in the Supreme Court to-
morrow.
Judge Kaplan admitted that this same
question was considered by Justice
Donahue in the Goodwin case and that
the single Supreme Court justice ruled
that the Governor could designate the
chairman of the Finance Commission at
will.
"It is substantially the same as the
Goodwin case," said Judge Kaplan,
"but I may possibly ask that other
facts be taken into consideration by the
full bench."
Asked whether he would attend the
session of the Governor's Council to-
morrow, Judge Kaplan replied "If the
document is in the nature of an invita-
tion, 1'11 certainly be there." Commis-
sioner Donahue said he would be tied
up in the Appelate Court on a case to-
morrow and could not attend the hear-
ing before the Council. Commissioners
Storey and Wheeler declined to corn-
meat publicly.
That the other members of the Fi-
nance Commission would not recognize
him as their chairman was the first
statement of Chairman E. Mark Sul-
livan upon taking over the office.
He declared that these members an-
ticipated the Governor's reorganization
plans and organized to thwart them.
On the eve of Chairman Sullivan's
appointment, the older members of the
Finance Commission changed the rules
of the body so that any two members
of the commission could get together
and call a meeting of the commission
without regard to the chairman, it was
disclosed last night by the new chair-
man upon an examination of the records
of the commission.
Mr. Sullivan declared that any action
taken by his colleagues at a meeting
over which he does not preside would
be illegal. Under these conditions they
would be powerless to use their only
big weapon, which is the authority to
summon witnesses and require them to
testify under oath, he said, adding:
"I would not ask that anyone be held
in contempt of court who refused to
answer a summons."
Would Hear Farnum
Demand that George R. Farnum,
special counsel for the Boston Finance
Commission, be called before the pub-
lic hearing of the Executive Council to-
morrow at the State House. was made
last night by Governor's Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas.
In his public statement, the East
Douglas member said: "The Governor's
proposal to remove two members of the
Boston Finance Commission, and there-
by, with the new chairman which he
has appointed, obtain control of the
commission at this time, raises an issue
of tremendous interest to the public.
"The reports which Mr. Farnum has
already issued speak for themselves,
and it seems to be common knowledge
that he has collected a great deal of
further data which has not as yet been
released and that he is actively engaged
in pursuing the investigation.
"The Governor made certain charges
to the Council against Messrs. Storey
and Donahue," said Councillor Schus-
ter, "which, he claims, are the basis
of his request for their removal.
To Stop Investigation
"On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive of
the Governor is to stop these investi-
gations that Mr. Farnum is making,
and that the only way this can be ac-
complished is to remove Messrs. Storey
and Donahue and appoint in their places
two of his own friends and thus obtain
a majority of the commission. This
would certainly be a calamity.
"I certainly think no action should be
taken toward ousting any member of
the commission without the Council's
calling Mr. Farnum before them and
inquiring into the character of the in-
vestigation which he is conducting, and
learning from him the full particulars
of what further Dietz he has discovered
which have not as yet been given to
the public, and to ascertain from him
what is the nature of the evidence he
has obtained which Governor Curley is
so desperately anxious to suppress.
"If there is a disposition on the part
of the Council to favor the Governor's
efforts to stop the investigation, I cer-
tainly intend, as a matter of public
duty, to insist that, before any vote is
taken, the Council obtain the benefit
of Mr. Farnum's testimony. I believe
this attitude should appeal, and will
appeal, to every fair-minded member
of the Council and will have the ap-
proval of every decent-minded citizen
of this community," said Councillor
Schuster.
BURKE FOR BENCH
Former Representative Named by
Governor for Boston Municipal
Court Vacancy
Former Representative Frank J.
Burke of Roxbury, law associate of
Professor Frank L. Simpson of the
Boston University Law School, was
nominated yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley to the bench of the Boston Munici-
pal Court, to succeed Special Justice
Joseph A. Sheehan who has resigned
to accept appointment to the Superior
Court.
Under the provisions of the State
constitution, the Governor's Council
will take no action on the appointment
of Attorney Burke for seven days. It
also put over for a week action on the
appointment of four additional as-
sistants to the Governor's office staff.
The Governor named Edmond J. Hoy,
who served ,on his secretarial staff at
City Hall for four years, to the post
r f assistant secretary and stenographer
the executive department: Frank Le
..ane of Jamaica Plain, assistant
secretary in charge of unemployment;
Helen Carlin of Boston, stenographer
to the executive department, and Mrs.
Agnes H. Parker, former member of
the Boston Board of Overseers of Pub-
lic Welfare, TO :he post of assistant
secretary in the executive department.
The Council yesterday confirmed the
appointments of Richard D. Grant, sec-
retary; Henry C. Rowland and William
A. Bodfish, assistant secretaries: Earl
V. Schriever and Miss Marie J.
O'Leary-, stenographers: Frank T.
Pedmiti, execut ive messenger; Robert
W. Gallagher, assistant executive mes-
eenger; M7 '-. Mahel H. hayes, tele-
phone operatcr. an,1 L. Reed.
executive secretiry to the Governor's
Judge Kaplan, who was placed at the
bead of the Finance Commission only
12 days ago by former Governor Ely,
challenged the authority of the Gov-
ernor to name Attorney Sullivan to the
chairmanship and declined to recognize
bis successor as the new chairman un-
til the full bench of the Supreme Court
decides the question.
'Vita Judge Kaplan and Attorney
Stitiivao biith claiming the presiding of-
ficer's chair, the fuii Membership of the
Finance Commission will meet in offi-
cial session this afternoon at 3:30
o clock at its headquarters, 24 School
street.
There they will have to decide which
chairman they will recognize until the
the Supreme Court makes its decision.
They will also decide whether they will
accept Governor Curley's invitation to
them to appear before the Executive
Council tomorrow noon "to show cause,
If any, why they should not be re-
moved from office."
Schuster-Curley Duel
The Finance Commission move
brought Governor Curley and Council-
lor Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-
las into a bitter duel that appears to
threaten the harmony of the Executive
meetings for the remainder of the pres-
ent administration.
The East Douglas Councillor, in a
statement issued last night, charged
that the Governor was attempting to
atop the Finance Commission investiga
tions because he was "desperately
anxious to suppress" evidence that the
commission had obtained.
The Governor came back with the
reply that the Commillor, following a
meeting in New York within the last
few days with former Governor Ely and
former Lieutenant-Govemeaskjeasar G.
Pacon, was seeking to raise the ques-
ton that the present government of
Ilassachusetts was a "de facto" gov-
ernment and its Governor had no au-
thority to appoint a Finance Commis-
sion chairman.
''Where do they think they are doing
business? In Mexico?" demanded Gov-
ernor Curley. "The question of the au-
thority of the present Governor of
Dlassachusetts was decided by the vot-
ers of Massachuset:s in the November
election. That is all there is to it.
George R. Nutter of the Good Govern-
ment Association and his law associates
in the present scheme cannot get away
from that,' stiapp. d Governor Curley.
Fails to RionoWs Storey
The four member s whose removal will
be considered by the Governor's Council
at tomorrow's meeting are Attorneys
Charles Moo:field Storey, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler and Judge
Kaplan. The first two are the direct
ohJects of the Governor's campaign.
He made an official attempt to remove
Attorney Storey at yesterday's meeting
of the Council. but the Councillors,
dividing on political party lines, voted
five to four against the Governor. This
was later reconsidered and the Execu-
tive Council agreed to withhold a final
decision until after the members of the
Finance Commission have a chance for
a public hearing tomorrow noon.
While the session of the Council was
private, it was learned later that Gov-
ernor Curley had accused Attorney
Storey of serving as counsel for clients
who were under investigation by the
Finance Commission, of which he was
it member. Similar grounds were of-
fered by the Governor against Attorney
Donahue.
Coakley Raps Commission
Vigorous objections were voiced by
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Edmond Cote of Fall
River against the removal of Finance
Commissioner Storey. On the roll
call, these two were joined by the
other three Republican members, Coun-
cillors Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
Frank A, Brooks of Watertown, and
Joshua A. Baker of Pittsfield. Lieu-
tenant-Governor Hurley and the three
Democratic members of the Council
supported the Governor.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Bos-
ton observed that the vote was on a
political division and counseled his col-
leagues to give the matter their deep
consideration. As the Boston member,
be explained that he knew intimately
the story of the Finance Commission
since its inception, declaring that it had
never lost a chance to criticize "a Fitz-
gerald or a Curley," as it sided with
the "Herrick s and the Shaws."
Would Have to Be Shown
At this point Governor Curley asked
Councillor Schuster if he would vote
for immediate removal if a preponder-
ance of evidence could be produced
against Commissioner Storey, and the
youngest member of the Executive
Council retorted sharply that he would
have to be shown first.
The Governor indicated that he had
no objections to Judge Kaplan and
Alexander Wheeler as members of the
Finance Commission, except that they
bad silently permitted the older mem-
bers to use the body for political pur-
poses.
He referred here to the numerous re-
ports issued in criticism of the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor during
the recent State election, as well as
during the primary contest. In that
campaign, Governor Curley promised
E. MARK SULLIVAN
Newly named chairman of the Boston Finance Commission.
that one of his initial acts would be to
seek the abolition of the Finance Corn-
tieion.
While preparing to carry out this
promise, the Governor yesterday start-
ed the reorganization of the commis-
sion, pending action by the Legisla-
ture on his inaugural message recom-
mending its abolition.
Unanimously, the Governor's Council
confirmed yesterday his nomination of
Attorney Sullivan to the vacancy on
the Finance Commission caused by the
resignation last week of Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, who has been nominated
for a place in the Superior Court,
As soon as the council meeting ended,
the Governor himself administered the
oath of office to Attorney Sullivan and
then designated him chairman of the
Finance Commission, automatically de-
moting Judge Kaplan from the paid
chairmanship to the rank of an un-
paid member.
It was then that the Governor an-
nounced publicly his intention to seek
the removal of the four unpaid mem-
bers. He declined to discuss the pre-
vious work of the council
"The four unpaid members of the
Finance Commission can come before
the council tomorrow noon to show
cause, if any, why they should not
be removed." was the Governor's only
statement.
Armed with his new commission, as
well as a letter from the Governor
designating him to serve as chair-
man, Attorney Sullivan went directly to
the Finance Commission headquarters
to survey his new task and meet the
office staff.
There he encountered Judge Kaplan,
whose place he Was assigned to take.
Both claimed the chairmanship and as
a result Judge Kaplan finally decided to
take the question to the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
A similar situation arose last April,
when former Governor Ely designated
Attorney Joseph J. Leonard, present
Boston police commissioner, to replace
Frank A. Goodwin as chairman of the
Finance Commission.
At that time Attorney Goodwin took
the case to the Supreme Court and
after the proceedings had gone for a
Period of six months, Justice Charles
H. Donahue decided that the Governor
had authority to designate the chair-
man of the Finance Commission.
Questions Legality
Judge Kaplan explained last night,
however, that Attorney Goodwin
dropped the case there and did not
appeal to the full bench of the Su-
preme Court. In the present case.
Judge Kaplan said that he will go the
entire distance.
"I question," said Judge Kaplan,
"the validity of Attorney Sullivan's
designation as chairman and I propose
to have the full bench of the Supreme
Judicial Court determine this question
as soon as possible.
"It is my contention that when Mr.
Sullivan was appointed today, there
was no vacancy in the office of chair-
man," said Judge Kaplan, deciding to
start action in the Supreme Court to-
morrow.
Judge Kaplan admitted that this same
question was considered by Justice
Donahue in the Goodwin case and that
the single Supreme Court justice ruled
that the Governor could designate the
chairman of the Finance Commission at
will.
"It is substantially the same as the
Goodwin case," said Judge Kaplan,
"but I may possibly ask that other
facts be taken into consideration by the
full bench."
Asked whether he would attend the
session of the Governor's Council to-
morrow, Judge Kaplan replied "If the
document is in the nature of an invita-
tion, I'll certainly be there." Commis-
sioner Donahue said he would be tied
up in the Appelate Court on a case to-
morrow and could not attend the hear-
ing before the Council. Commissioners
Storey and Wheeler declined to com-
ment publicly.
That the other members of the Fi-
nance Commission would not recognize
him as their chairman was the first
statement of Chairman E. Mark Sul-
livan upon taking over the office.
He declared that these members an-
ticipated the Governor's reorganization
plans and organized to thwart them.
On the eve of Chairman Sullivan's
appointment, the older members of the
Finance Commission changed the rules
of the body so that any two members
of the commission could get together
and call a meeting of the commission
without regard to the chairman, it was
disclosed last night by the new chair-
man upon an examination of the records
of the commission.
Mr. Sullivan declared that any action
taken by his colleagues at a meeting
over which he does not preside would
be illegal. Under these conditions they
would be powerless to use their only
big weapon, which is the authority to
summon witnesses and require them to
testify under oath, he said, adding:
"I would not ask that anyone be held
in contempt of court who refused to
answer a summons."
Would Hear Farnum
Demand that George R. Farnum,
special counsel for the Boston Finance
Commission, be called before the pub-
lic hearing of the Executive Council to-
morrow at the State House. was made
last night by Governor's Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas.
In his public statement, the East
Douglas member said: "The Governor's
proposal to remove two members of the
Boston Finance Commission, and there-
by, with the new chairman which he
has appointed, obtain control of the
commission at this time, raises an issue
of tremendous interest to the public.
"The reports which Mr. Farnum has
already issued speak for themselves,
and it seems to be common knowledge
that he has collected a great deal of
further data which has not as yet been
released and that he is actively engaged
in pursuing the investigation.
"The Governor made certain charges
to the Council against Messrs. Storey
and Donahue," said Councillor Schus-
ter, "which, he claims, are the basis
of his request for their removal.
To Stop Investigation
"On the contrary, however, it seems
quite apparent that the real motive of
the Governor is to stop these investi-
gations that Mr. Farnum is making,
and that the only way this can be ac-
complished is to remove Messrs. Storey
and Donahue and appoint in their places
two of his own friends and thus obtain
a majority of the commission. This
would certainly be a calamity.
"I certainly think no action should be
taken toward ousting any member of
the commission without the Council's
calling Mr. Farnum before them and
Inquiring into the character of the in-
vestigation which he is conducting, and
learning from him the full particulars
of what further facts he has discovered
which have not as yet been given to
the public, and to ascertain from him
what is the nature of the evidence he
has obtained which Governor Curley is
so desperately anxious to suppress.
"If there is a disposition on the part
of the Council to favor the Governor's
efforts to stop the investigation, I cer-
tainly intend, as a matter of public
duty, to insist that, before any vote is
taken, the Council obtain the benefit
of Mr. Farnum's testimony. I believe
this attitude should appeal, and will
appeal, to every fair-minded member
of the Council and will have the ap-
proval of every decent-minded oitizen
of this community," said Councillor
Schuster.
BURKE FOR BENCH
Former Representative Named by
Governor for Boston Municipal
Court Vacancy
Former Representative Frank J.
Burke of Roxbury, law asscciate of
Professor Frank L. Simpson of the
Boston University Law School, was
nominated yesterday by Governor Cur-
ley to the bench of the Boston Munici-
pal Court, to succeed Special JimtIce
Joseph A. Sheehan who has resigned
to accept appointment to the Superior
Court.
Under the provisions of the State
constitution, the Governor's Council
will take no action on the appointment
of Attorney Burke for seven days. It
also put over for a week action on the
appointment of four additional as-
sistants to the Governor's office staff.
The Governor named Edmond J. Hoy,
who served ,on his secretarial staff at
City Hall for four years, to the post
of assistant secretary and stenographer
: the executive department; Frank L.
.lime of Jamaica Plain, assistant
secretary in charge of unemployment;
Helen Carlin of Boston, stenographer
to the executive department, and Mrs.
Agnes H. Parker, former member of
the Boston Board of Overseers of Pub-
lic Welfare, to The pops; of assistant
secretary in the executive department.
The Council yesterday confirmed the
appointments of Richard D. Grant, sec-
retary; Henry C. Rowland and William
A. Bodlish, assistant secretaries; Earl
V. Schriever and Miss Marie .1.
O'Leary, stenographers; Frank T.
Pedonti, executive messenger: Robert
W. Gallagher, assistant executive mes-
senger; Mrs. Ma liel H. Hs yes, tele-
phone operator. an,1 Wilhaor L. Reed.
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TROUT AND SALMON
FOR JAMAICA POND
Live trout from Sebago Lake and sal-
mon from Rangeley will be released to-day in Jamaica Pond near the home of
Governor Curley. The ash are a pres-
enttrivttr tfterefttlir Brann and the Maine
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries andGame, George J. Stobie. It is plannedto restock the pond, and these will be
the first fish released there.
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"Well, as one of our guides said, Gov.
ernor, we had a job to do and we did
MARY CURLEY MAY
LEAVE-HOUSE TODAY
After being confined to her bed for the
past four days suffering from an attack
of the grippe, Miss Mary Curley, daugh-
ter of Governor Curley, was able to
walk about her home at 350 Jamalcaway„
Jamaica Plain, yesterday. She will he
able to go out either today or tomorrow,
depending on the weather.
RECORD
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY TO ATTEND
FR. M'HUGH RITES
Notables of church and state,
headed by Gov. Curley and his mili-
tary staff, will attend the funeral
services of Rev. Patrick J. McHugh,
S. J., late dean of Boston College, at
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception at 10 o'clock this morning.
More than 3000 present and past
students of Boston College will at-
tend.
Reif. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J..
President of Boston College, will
say low mass. The active pallbear-
ers, selected from the college stu-
dent body, will be headed by Fran-
cis R. Liddell and James H. Mc-
Inerney, presidents of the senior
and junior classes.
Interment will be in the Jesuit
cemetery at Holy Cross College,
Worcester.
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HEARING ON
FIN. COM. TO
OPEN TODAY
Governor Seeks to
Remove Four of
Members
Governor Curley and his 1:.\eti-
tive Council will open g public hear-
ing this noon at 12 o'clock at the
State House for the removal of the '
four unpaid members of the Boston
Finance Commission, as Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan prepares to call upon the
full bench of the Supreme Court to
bet aside the Governor's appointment
Of E. Mark Sullivan to the paid
chairmanship of the Commission as
Ole first move in its reorganization.
RECOGNIZE SULLIVAN
Judge Kaplan, who held the chair-
Deanship for 12 days under appointment
of former Governor Ely, lost his seat
when the other three members of the
Commission voted to recognize the au-
thority of Chairman Sullivan, Just as
Ihe commission a few months ago rec-
danized Joseph J. Leonard when he was
beslgnated by former Governor Ely to
.▪ place Frank A. Goodwin.
The commissioners retained the rule
hich permits any two of them to call
special meeting of the Finance Corn-
lesion, regardless of the wishes of the
airman, this rule having been adopted
On the eve of his appointment by Gov-
ernor Curley.
Then Commissioners Kaplan, Alexan-
der Wheeler, Joseph Joyce Donahue
and Charles Moorfleld Storey went home ,
to await the summonses to appear in '
public hearing this noon before the
Governor and Council "to show cause,
If any, why they should not be re-
Shortly before midnight, Commis-
sioner Storey issued a public statement
declaring that no summonses had been
served on the four members and charg- i
leg that notices had been sent out to
witnesses to present themselves to the
Council at 10 o'clock this morning in an
attempt on the part of the Governor to
obtain some grounds to summons the
eommissioners this afternoon.
Farnum Won't Appear
Former Assistant U. S. Attorney-
General George R. Farnum announced
last night that he would not appear at
the public hearing, as demanded by
Executive Councillor Winfield A. Schus-
ter of East Douglas. Attorney Farnum
explained that he was counsel for the
Finance Commission as a whole and
was not interested in the activities of
Its individual members.
While the Governor himself will pre-
gide at today's hearing, which he has
characterized as "an investigation of
the investigators," he announced that
Attorney John P. Feeney, prominent
Boston criminal lawyer, and former
Assistant District-Attorney Henry P.
Fielding would direct the inquiry.
"I have requested Mr. Fielding to
summons the bank accounts of Storey
& Donahue, as well as the bank ac-
counts and the record of deposits of
every person they have done business
with while serving as members of the
Finance Commission," announced the
Governor.
Contractors' Records, Too
"The books and records of certain
contractors identified with the East
Boston tunnel land takings will he
brought In. We are going to investi-
gate the investigators," declared the
chief executive, in announcing the plane
Of the public hearing.
Commissioner Storey, revealing that
none of the four unpaid members of
the Finance Commission had received
summonses, issued a public statement,
declaring: "Up to a late hour Thursday
eight, none of the four members of the
Finance Commission, whom Governor
Curley stated he would ask the Gov-
ternor's Council to remove at Friday's
meeting, had received any summons to
appear at the meeting.
"Several of the members said they be-
lieved the proceeding was an attempt to
prevent the commission from continuing
ea investigation of Edmund I,. Dolan,
who was treasurer of the city of Bos-
ton from 1930 to 1933, while Governor
Curley was Mayor of the oily.
"The members have received no notice
Of any charges against them. But it It
endeiatood thnt witnesses are being
called for examination at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon in an effort to dincover
comethIng upon which to base charges
In the afternoon."
While waiting for a summons, Com-
missioner Kaplan wee preparing a peti-
tion to the Supreme Judicial Court,
asking that the full bench set aside not
ly Governor Curley's designation of
. Mark Sullivan as chairman of the
inn nce Commission hut also the np-
pointment of the former corporation
4ounsel as a member of the commis-
'ton'
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,efictiKERS
MORTGAGES
gded meeting with 20 repre-
.:±sterday, got them to agree
er cent in the interest on home
mortgages.
The bankers, agreeing to adopt
the reduction, passed a resolution
urging all banks throughout the
state to reduce their mortgage
rates on dwelings to 5! per cent,beginning March 1,
At the conclusion of the confer-
ence, Gov. Curley stated:
"The representatives of the
banking inetitutions of the state,
as a result of this conference,
have agreed to adopt a 5. Ser
cent interest rate on mortgages
on all homes, not in excess of$111,000, and which are not occu-
pied by more than four families,
this rate to he recommended to
all banks, to he elective Mareh1."
"You've got to clean house,"
the Governor fold the hankers.
"If 5 per vent is town itch reduc-
tion, you may reduce it to 5,!, Psi*cent, not for my gratification, butfor your own good. You've gotto work out your own solution ofthe problem, r the legislature willdo it for you."
rress
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matte the best defense I can."
JIM ROOSEVELT /
CALLS ON CURLEY
James Roosevelt son of the
President, on his first visit to Bos-ton in a month, called at theState House yesterday to pay hishespects to Gov. Curley. It was thefiret time the two had met sincethe inauguration.
After a conference lasting onlyabout 10 minutes, Roosevelt saidthere was no political significancein the visit and that the primarypurpose of his trip to Boston wasto seek treatment for the com-plaint which laid him up in hospi-tal for several weeks last year.He expecte to he will be forced togo into hopsital again.
_
•
•
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CURLEY TO RADIO WARN INC TO CROOKS
Kate Smith Arrives in
Hub Tonight
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Criminals and racketeers will begiven advanced notice of what
they may expect from the new ad-
ministration on Beacon Hill when
Gov. Curley faces WBZ micro-phones Ms evening at 10 o'clock .
The Governor is determined to
rid the State of its lawless element,
and his recent drive against pool
operators and horse-betting roomshas driven many of them to cover
... It is quite possible that Gov.Curley will discuss his proposedplans for a State "Department ofJustice," when Atty. Gen. PaulDever takes office next Wednes-day.
This broadcast should prove the
most startling made by the newChief Executive since he assumed
office . . .
When Lauritz Melchior singsthe title role in the MetropolitanOpera's presentation of "Tann-hauser," Saturday afternoon, he
will be repeating the role in whichhe made his debut 10 years ago
FREDDIE RICH WITH PEARL
Tom Howard and George Shel-
ton dickering for a series • • •
Freddie Rich will wave the baton
for Jack Pearl's forthcoming
show . . . Billy Payne has upped
his weight to 208 by including fou.
quarts of milk in his daily diet
. . . Reggie Childs and hand open
at a Montreal gay spot late this
month . . . Hy Fine and Sevitzky
being lined up for a WNAC one-
timer ... They'll have around 100
musicians to work with, too .. .
Kate Smith arrives in town to-
night via the Yankee Clipper . . .
Larry Taylor, who you hear ban -
toning with Roxy's Gang, is only
18 ... Helen Jepson's hubby is a
•
Sprightly Songbird.'
Jessica Dragonette, favorite ofthousands of air listeners, who'llbe heard tonight at 8 o'clockover NBC-WEEI in her weekly
soloing with that oil concert
flautist . • . He plays obligatos
while Helen rehearses ... Folks
were remarking how Phil Baker
was cleaning up appearing in "Call-ing All Stars" and doing his weekly
Friday night aircast . .. The truthIs that after Phil got through pay-ing for the line charges and the
train fares from Manhattan for his
radio cast each week his weekly
net amounted to UM ...
BENNY SNUBS LEGIT
Jack Benny has found it moreprofitable to appear in talkiehouses than in the legit ... While
at the Plymouth, his weekly salary
was very meagre . . . Today as is
garnering around 85,000 for six
Freddie Rich's Music
for Jack Pearl
days, heading a vaudeville unit....Buddy Clark's Ma cornered hintthe other morning, "Say, what'sthe matter with you and SteveFitzgibbon?" . , . Buddy: "Why,Ma, nothing" . Ma: "He never
writes about you any more" . . .Buddy: "Well, nothing has beenhappening to me lately, that's why"
. . . Ma: "You'd better go in and
see him, because the neighbors are
asking me questions" . . . Buddy,incidentally, has made some rec-
ords under the Perfect label that
are sensational ... Wait'll youhear 'ern. . . .
Louise Squire and Harty Langbreak in a new CBS series soontagged "Idle Roomers," a saga
of boarding house life . . . The
script calls for 17 charcters all por-trayed by Louise .and Harry . • •Lew Ashe joins Eliot Daniel's mu-
sic on WBZ
IS JACK'S FACE BCD
It's Friday and Jacques .Renal
s•—....ite stopped blusning yet over
the manner in which Paul White-
man went througn Poi' him Tues-
day night . . . Which recalls to us
the remarks of a wag at Ruby
Foo's Den the other night as he
read aloud the following line vehicle
appeared in our stuff: "Jack Mut-
ard dickering for a most ambitious
series . . . "Tull, and if he gets
his present cocktail commercial
will he cancelled" . . . We regret
that Jack had departed before this
remark was made, because he prob-
ably would have answered the gent.
Rudy Vallee started in at drums,
later switching to the saxophone
... Huey Long, the Louisiana
'Kingfish," has an air date with
CBS 16th .
•
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Big Crowd ;
at Hearing
on Fin. Corn.
Governor Curley's ouster pro-
ceedings against four members
of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion attracted a large crowd to
the State House today.
Fireworks were expected as the
executive council met in special
public session to hear the Gov-
ernor's "charge.; of cause."
Alexander Whiteside, former
corporation counsel of Boston, was
the first witness to appear under
summons.
Two others, Frank L. Downey of
the Atlas Petroleum Company and
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chair-
man of the Boston Transit Com-
mission, followed.
Next came two contractors,
Thomas D. Russo and Anthony
Pignot.
The Governor maintained strict
secrecy regarding the charges upon
which he seeks to remove all mem-
bers of the commission except E.
Mark Sullivan, his own newly ap-
pointed chairman.
He is moving against Charles
Moorfield Storey, Joseph Joyce
Donahue, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
and Alexander Wheeler.
These were not summoned but
"invited" to attend.
The Governor will preside.
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CURLEY
I TO ASK U. S.
FOR 19 MILLION
When Governor Curley makes his
next trip to Washington, he is go-
ing to ask $19,700,000 for various
projects in Massachusetts.
For the construction of new
highways. Governor Curley will
ask for approximately $8,000,000.
He will seek $1.0,000,000 for im-
provements to the Cape CO • •
He will also ask for $1,716 III or
a permanent artillery range at
Bourne.
The Governor also declared he
would seek additional funds for the
development of Governor's Island
as an air base.
AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
Best Bets Tonight
6:15 P. M.—WHDH—Billy Dooley's
orchestra in a fifteen-minute pro-
gram of dance music.
7:30 P. M.—WNAC—The Merry-
Go-Round, featuring songs by
Alice O'Leary.
8:00 P. M.—WNAC—Jacques Re-
nard's Cocktail Party, with songs
by Florence Case, Dick Landis
and Charlie Wolk.
8:30 P. M.—WBZ—The Intimate
Revue, Al Goodman's orchestra,
Bob Hope as master of ceremo-
nies. James Melton, tenor.
9:00 P. M.—I'VBZ—Beatrice Lillie,
comedienne, in a program of
songs and comedy with Lee Per-
rin and his orchestra and the
Cavaliers quartet.
9:30 P. M.—WNAC,--Hollywood
Hotel, dramatic musical revue,
with Ted Fin-Rito's music, Dick
Powell, Jane Williams and Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon, guest
stars.
10:00 P. M.—WBZ---Address by Gay-
ernor James M. Curley on crime.
10:30 P. M.—WNAC—The O'Flynn,
Radio Operetta; Nathaniel Shil-
kret's orchestra, soloists, chorus
and dramatic cast.
11:30 P. M.—WEEI—Joe Reich-
man's orchestra in a half hour
program of melodious dance
tunes.
12:30 A. M.—WMEX—Day's End,
with Betty Gould at the organ.
AMERICAN
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2 BANANAS
FRUIT JUICE
CURLEY'S LUNCH
Observing that "there was not
enough to do here to work up an
appetite," Governor Curley has
been making his mid-day meal at
State House of pineapple juice
and two bananas.
When James Roosevelt, son of
the President, went to dinner at
the Governor's Jamaicaway home,
however, he found that. the chief
executive served, and ate, a big
dinner.
GENERAL CALLES
Flies to Hospital
By Universal Service
Los Angeles, Jan. 11—Pale and
haggard, General Plutarco Elias
Calles, former President of Mexico,
arrived in Los Angeles by air in the
hope of checking the gall bladder
ailment which has ravaged him.
The trip was suddenly deter-
mined upon today by advice of his
physicians, Drs. Verne C. Hunt and
A. G. Ayala, both of whom accom-
panied the general from his Culia-
can estate in Mexico.
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Finance
Board
On Carpet
Fireworks on Beacon
Hill were looked for to-
day.
Proceedings were to
star: hefroe Governor
Curley and the executive
council looking to the re-
moval of all members of
the Boston finance com-
mission. E. Mark Sulli-
van, the governor's new
chairman is the possible
exception.
The members requested to show
cause why they should not be oust-
ed are Charles Moorfield Story, Jo-
seph Joyce Donahue, Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler.
Atorneys John P. Feeney and
Henry P. Fielding have been desig-
nated by Governor Curley to pre-
sent charges against the commis-
sion members.
Councillor 'Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas, Republican, who
has definitely broken with the gov-
ernor, is expected to battle for an
opportunity to hear testimony from
George R. Farnum, special counsel
for the finance commission,
•
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Russo Testifies Donahue Was Paid
I A Total of $23,052 by Him in Fees
Hearing Reopened Late in Afternoon and Is
Held up Until Finance Commissioner
Returns with State TrOoper
Hearing of Gov. Curley's ouster pro- matters handled 'rry Donahue as a law-
ceedings against Joseph Joyce Donahue,
member of the Boston finance commis-
sion, was resumed shortly after 4 P. M.
yesterday by the executive council, after
a delay of a half-hour while a state
trooper went to Donahue's office and
returned with him. The council had
reconvened at 3e30, but Gov. Curley an-
nounced the hearing would not proceed
until Donahue was present.
The first witness at the afternoon
hearing, as at the morning, was Thomas
D. Russo of the C & R Construction
Company, a client of Donahue, who is
a lawyer. Russo was questioned by
John P. Feeney. counsel for Gov. Cur-
ley:
Q.—Have you, Mr. Russo, at my re-
quest, produced the checks paid Mr.
Joseph Joyce Donahue by you for serv-
ices rendered.
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—You told us this morning, didn't
you, that you thought you paid Mr.
Donahue between 515,000 and $16,000
In the last three or four years.
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—From you examination of the
checks what is your testimony now as
to what you paid Mr. Donahue in the
last three and a half years.
A.—$23,052.
Q.—And what was the original total
paid Mr. Donahue by you.
A.—$31,552.
Q.—And you were reimbursed to the
extent of $8500 by Mr. Donahue.
Reads Check Dates
And Their Amounts
Mr. Russo testified that the two re-
imbursements were received from Mr.
Donahue in December of 1933.
Q.—And what do you again say was
paid Mr. Donahue by you in the last
three and a half years? I mean net.
A.—$23.052.
Q.—You have these checks here with
you?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you have the dates of those
checks?
A.—Yes.
Mr. Feeney then asked the council's
secretary to read the dates of the checks
and the amounts. At Councillor Coak-
ley's suggestion, however, Attorney
Feeney read the dates and amounts.
"The first check is dated March 20,
1934." Atty. Feeney said. "and the
amount of the check is $252."
Feeney then read a List of other
checks given by Russo to Donahue.
With their dates :hey follow: May 19,
1932, $1000; Dec. 16. 1932 (when Dona-
hue, Feeney said, was a member of the
. finance commission), $1300; May 27,
2933, $1500; May 27, 1933 (correct),
$1500; Aug. 18, 1933, $1000-, Sept. 7,
1933, $1600.
In addition, Feeney said. Donahue re-
ceived $1800 from the city of Boston
for the settlement ef a case, which was
' turned over to him, and he also re-
tained $3200 in a matter of a similar
nature.
From Donahue, Ru,sso received two
Zwayments, one of $5000 in December,
ee 1933, and one of $3500 in April, 1934.0. •
n From March, 1930, to Dec. 6, 1933,
the net total peymente to Donahue
amounted to $23,052, Feeney said.
At this point Gov. Carley suggested
that the records of the conversation
which Judge Sheehan had with the
members of the Governor's council in
executive session should be referred to
"to determine the veracity" of Mr.
Donahue and Judge Sheehan.
Councillor Schuster suggested that
the transcript be read in detail. It
recited that when Judge Sheehan was
asked about the propriety of Donahue
handling eases while a member of the
finance commission that he. Sheehan,
when he did so, accepted no fees for
his clients.
When he was asked as to the ethics
of the procedure followee by Mr. Dona-
hue, the judge, according to the
traescript, said that such a question
to him was embarrassing. The tran-
script further went on to quote the
Judge as being embarrassed when asked
if he knew anything which Donahue
had done while a member of the com-
mission.
Feeney Charges
Breach of Duty
- Atty. Feeney delivered a brief sum-
mation to the Governor and council in
which he declared that he believed
Donahue's acceptance of fees of about
$22,000 while a member of the finance
commission was "a violation of the
law, a breach of duty, and misconduct
on his part."
Donahue should not have continued
to defend cases against the city of Bos-
ton, Feeney asserted, after he became a
member of the commission. "For
Donahue to get $22.000 from at least
one contractor is to me sufficient reason
in My judgment for his immediate re-
moval.'
Edmund Whitman, attorney for
Donahue, asked Gov. Curley if he
might be allowed to make some re-
marks. He thereupon said that Feeney
had overlocked the fact that the com-
mission had nothing to do with the
1H kreh Street, 31
tStreet. 'rake a hint
liteael)operttecte es, leo keeper
a `
their food anti drink) and
ask for (-", fk-EBT when next
Nistt this popular g.ith.
" cring
yet.
Feeney resumed his summation, de-
claring that Donahue's defending
clients against the city of Boston after
he had taken office as a member of
the commission was the same thing as
a district-attoreey continuing to defend
criminals after he had taken office.
Councillor Coakley questioned Russo,
who was stlil on the witness stand.
alxut going to see Gaspar Bacon. He
denwmined that Russo went to Bacon
while Bacon was president of the Sen-
ate, and that Bacon told him he
handled no law practice and so advised
him to go to Donahue, who was not
then a member of the commission.
Frank Goodwin
Called As Witness
Russo to Ceakley—"The case was
really in court when I went to Mr.
Donahue. He merely started vising it.
Coakley—"Reviving it?"
Russo—"Revising it."
"Revising is the word," interjected
Gov. Curley. chuckling.
Frank A. Goodwin took the stand. In
reply to Feeney's questions, he said that
he became chairman of the finance
commission Oct. 9, 1929, and continued
In that offce until October. 1934.
though Joseph Leonard was appointed
chairman in April of that year.
Donahue, Goodwin said, came on the
commission in September, 1931.
Feeney—Eventually you ceased to be
chairman.
Goodwin, chuckling—/ ceased to be
chairman when Storey came on a year
after me.
Feeney—As chairman or member of
the commission, did you know of the
activities of Mr. Donahue?
A.—At the first meeting we were dis-
cussing the Atlas Petroleum cases. He
stated he was counsel for the concern.
Q.—At any later date did he say he
was counsel for others doing work for
the city? A.—I found out he was coun-
sel for Kennedy. As far as Russo is
concerned I ne. er knew from him that
he was counsel—but It was rumored.
Q.—Did you enow he collected $20,-
000 off Russo during 31,i years? A.—
No.
Q.—Did he tell you he was collecting
money from Russo? A.—No.
Charges Gasoline
Below Specifications
Feeney: DII you know he was inter-
ested in netting contracts?
Goodwin: I know he was interested
in getting Atlas a contract.
Q.—How die you know?
Goodwin then read a letter which he
sent to Curie-
' 
when Curley was mayor
of the city of Boston. In it he told how
the Atlas concern had received a six
mowths contract in March, 1931, to sup-
ply aviation gas to the city, and how
tests at M. I. T. showed the gas supplied
was below specifications.
The former commission chairman said
than one day when he arrived at the
commission's office he found Philip
Chapman, former purcha.sitig agent of
the city, there with Seeretary Cuniff.
"I was asked by Chapman if I had called
him on the telephone and told him to
come to the commission's room," Good-
win testified. "I told Chapman that I
had not called him and he said it was
funny because Ceniff gave him the same
answer.
"A few minutes later Mr.. Donahue
entered the room. He started talking
about the Atlas contract. Chapman
asked me 'hat t thought about giving
the contract to the Atlas company. I
told him I had given him a letter and
that letter was my answer. I walked
out of the --emu then and left Chapman
there with Mr. Donahue and Mr. Curs-
if."
Discussed Probe
Of Tunnel Contract
1 
UNDER FIRE AT OUSTER HEARING
JOeITH JOYCE
Member of the Metes finance commission.
I interference. No bids, however, wereA.—Yes, and the mayor was gieeorinwin thrown n t
clean bill of health.
A
taken I was strong to have the job
t Atty. Feeney's request Go n,s companypcw.as opaciodmtpheetistiaomne."unit
prices
-read a part of the finance commissio Donahue declared that the Mason
as the C. & R. despite the fact that the
work done was much easier. On the
matter of shoring there was a clear
profit to the Mason concern of $90,000,he said.
"I made a vigorous protest about thebids and in doing so I wasn't workingfor the interests of Russo or the C. & R.
company," Donahue said.
Donahue Denies
He Will Resign
a- When Donahue finished reading the
hostile corresponder e between himself
and Goodwin, Councillor Coakley in-
quired if the correspondence alone did
not constitute a good reason for abol-
ishing the commission—particularly in
view of the manner in which fellow-
members behaved. Donahue said, "It
is not."
Feeney—You said you intended to re-
sign because membership on the corn-
Q.—Do 7.ou remember any other inci-
dent concerning Mr. Donahue's activi-
ties with e fly contractor doing business
with the ciiy?
A.—I remember that Mr. Donahue
was the one who brought into the of-
fice the question of whether there should
be an ineestigation of the contract
which Torn Sullivan of the transit de-
partment proposed to let to Silas Mason
Company for the construction of the
third section of the East Boston tunnel.
Sullivan wanted to give the contract to
Silas Mason Company without any bid-
ding. He thought it was better because
Silas Mason Company had constructed
a big plant on the East Boston side of
the tunnel. Sullivan believed that Si-
las Mason Company would have a suit
against the city if their plant was dis-
turbed. Mt. Donahue thought the con-
tract shoulit be open to bids. We gave
a hearing an that subject." '
At this 7joint Mr. Chapman entered
the council chamber, and Atty. Feeney
asked Goodwin if the former was the
man he referred to as participating in
the conference regarding the Atlas con-
tract. "Yes, that's the man, Mr. Chap-
man," Gcedwin declared.
Q.—Do you know anything more
about Mr. Donohue's activities with
contractors from the city.
A.—Only the Kennedy matter.
Q.—And how did you know about the
Kennedy contract?
A.—From Mr. Donahue's letter to me
which was read here earlier.
At Attorney Feeney's request Good-
win read the Donahue letter in which
the commissioner suggested that the
Kennedy sewer contract be cancelled.
'Curley Was Given
Clean Bill of Health'
Q.—What dd you do when you re-
ceived that le•ter from Mr. Donahue?
A.—I turned the matter over to Mr.
Emerson. the engineer.
Q.—And what did Mr. Emerson re-
port? A.—Yoe have his report there.
He felt that teere was no justification
for the proposed cancellation of the
contract.
He then re: d the report which Atty.
Feeney had ;ireviously read into the
record of the hearing.
Q.—Was Mr. Donahue familiar with
Mr. Emerson's opinion? A.—I don't
know. I assinne he wee.
Q.—Was it . . . I mean Mr. Emer-
son's opinion . . . made a part of the
finance commission's records? A.—I
I don't know. Mr. Cunniff, the secretary,would know. He Is here. You can itsk
I him. It is the duty of the secretary to
wah., make and keep all the records.'a I
•"*.ee I Q.—Did you know that Mr. Donahue
we I filed a bill in equity against the city on
W I the proposed cancellation of the Ken-
nedy contract? A.—No.
' Q.—Can you think of anything else
concerning M:. Donahue's activities
with contractors that would throw light
on this matter? A.—Nothing more
about contract es. I do know that he
would investig to over again things the
otiWw commission had saready investigated
.::e and disposed of.
aim-11,n (4.—Do you recall an investigation
re, made by the commission in the closing
.we days of the Curley administration?
annual report of 1933.
Q.—Did Mr. Donahue sign that re-
port. A.—We all did.
Goodwin, on further questioning
Feeney, said that Donahue defended
himself during a discussion about
handling suits for persons against the
city of Boston. Atty. Whitman asked
Goodwin if he had discussed the Russo
case with Donahue. Goodwin replied he
had, but only so far as already stated.
Whitman: Did you have an opinion
of this matter?
Goodwin: That a man should not
have clients doing business with the
city of Boston.
Whitman: Ever say that to Donahue?
Goodwin, laughing: Donahue and I
never had much to say to one another.
Feeney: Did you know about Dona-
hue's fees? A—No.
Goodwin, questioned by both Feeney
and Whitman, said that only two letters
passed between him and Donahue.
Both, he said, were "nasty" in tenor.
When Donahue spoke out and said he
mission interfered with your earnings.had copies, Goodwin remarked that he
might read them if he wished. They Donahue—Yes.
were not read. Q.—Do you intend to resign now?
At the request of Councillor Coakley A.—No.
an effort was made to locate a letter
a half years you got $22,000 from one
Feeney—It is true that in three and
Goodwin sent to ex-Gov. Ely when he
found he was to be dropped from the client.
commission. The clerk later reported A.—I figure $21.309, arid I would have
the letter was not in the files. . made it whether I was on the commis-
Philip A. Chapman, pureeasing agent sion or not.
for Boston from 1930 to 1934, was next Q--Membership did not affect your
called to the stand by Feeney. He told fee?
of a conversation with Donahue In A.—It did not.
which Donahue told him that he was Q.'—But as a protest you gave back
counsel for Frank L. Doeney, presi- $1500.
dent-treasurer of the Alias Company, A.—As an adjustment.
and asked him to give the company a Q.—How much did you get from all
"break." your clients who were doing business
Chapman said he objected because with the city of Boston?
Goodwin, then chairman el the eon- A.-521,786.
mission, had sent a lettw in which he Q.—You heard another witness say
said the Atlas Company should not be you asked for a "break?"
given contracts. Donahue. according to A.—I never said that.
Chapman, said, "I can take • care of Q.—At the time your client War oft
that over here," meaning at the finance the list. You knew that?
commission. A.—No.
Chapman said this conversation oc- Feeney—You knew a vigorous corn-
curred in September, 1931, when the plaint had been made against their
Atlas Company was seeking to get its product.
contract for gasoline renewed. W—The atoll was not up to specifi-
Gov. Curley remarked: "Isn't it true, cations.
Mr. Chapman, that a supervisor of the
lire department renorten that a piece Worked Nights on
of apparatus stopped dead in the street
because of the inferiority of the gaso- Commission Affairs
line constituting a menace to the en-
tire city in case of lire?" - Atty. Feeney, in his cross-examination
Chapman—Yes. of Mr. Donahue, sat on the edge of the
council desk and plied question afterFeeney—And after that Donahue
wanted the company to got a "break"? question. Photogra
phers, not desiring to
Chapman—Yes. miss such an intimate closeup, began
taking shots. Mr. Donahue urged Mr.Donahue asked if he :night question Feeney to hold his finger, which hethe witness. Feeney objected tmboth
was pointing at the witness, so that theWhitman and Donahue questionina the
witness, so Gov. Citrley suggested that photcgraphers might get the 
pose.
Donahue relay his q estions to his cam-"Hold up your finge
r," Donahue said.
"Never mind the finger," Feeney re-set, Whitman, who proceeded to ques-
tion the witness. plied, "I'll give the orders here."
Ln reply to a series of questions theWhitman—Was tne contract awarded
to Atlas? witness said that he had 
not been in-
Chapman—Yes. terested in seeing that his 
client, the
Whitman—In spite of Goodwin's C. & R. 
Construction Co., continued do
letter? do business with the city while 
he was
Chapman—Yes. a member of the 
commission nor did
Whitman—Then why? he see that the contract 
they received
it was the lowest bidder, it would save 
was approved.
amount of work for the
on 'job
Chapman—Because Atlas made good declared that he did a large
on returning an overcharge to the city, Donahue  
f th 
C.
&
R. and
Whitman asked if it wasn't true 
that the company only ethe cost of readvertising the bid, and"that
while he was on the commission,,,a checking system was instituted to
was the so-called tunnel 
job.
guard against inferior gasoline.
Gov. Curley then called to the at-
Donahue had nothing to do with mak- 
witness that he had
d that he had
by telling Whitman he was certain prey'
Inter eanrflierthien Ist'4,. _ ay e the 
Ken-
rent then showed him checks,
ing the contract. Chapman counteredby declaring that he believed all mem- received 
$900 Or $1000ir 
Donahuen r I le d
Ken-
hers of the commission were working pedy 
insurance case. 
.added to the
together, save Goodwin. He finished it and 
asked that it De .,
ems figures he had given.
Donahue had said give the company . Atte'. Fee--
ception of the missing letter and th
- 
krowledged as disbursements
. 
had been paid back 
"break." which he ac •
d made for the C. & R. and 
which
Mr. Feeney said that with the ex- he ha to him.
tunity of telling his side of the storv
Donahue was then given an oppor- re—Ca h te 
"Do you still sayyour se -
' re—so, the $21,000 was net to you?"
finance commission inter-
testimony of Mr. Downey that was all reW we, uniun a hundred or so.he had to offer on the Donahue se In—"- h" -1 Id that ay
ur earning caPacity?"
wagon prices. We, however, had figures a'
that the Atlas was over
-paid. I never 
ice: on the
Drive .Being Made
Regarding Atlas contract, he said he ferede withh 
yo
think it did."
talked with Chapman about it. "The '-'---" Yes, th t t elateeine Netnews en wen on o r
subject wan mentioned that. Use city ^— ie- f nights he had been
over paid the Atlas company one, the numbers 0A in work .of the commission.
or three cents a gallon. Chapman said 
engage,.
he had not checked up on the daily tank ,n •
To Stop Dolan Probe'
take care of the other members th Donahue, 
prc
Atlas lie was perfectly willing, he 
said, to
c ,
in reply to another query.
asked him for a 'break.' Chapman was
a stranger to me. It was the first time The witness said 
he coulti not tell of
I had ever met him. There aws no 
est" 
any other money 
he had received from
reason why I should make the reou `tractors until he 
looked at his books.
Donahue denied that, in the. . on
matter, he had ever said that he w 1 duce the books.
finance commission. "The idea Wet I said that he felt 
that he had the right
would take care of Goodwin was rid! to represent clients 
that were suing the
i
were on the commission. Such a state-
culous. Such men as Courtney Guild e te of Boston.
win Wet he. Goodwin, did not know 
thatR. Con.Donahue represented the C. &
sathtrnat
et hwi oe n wasfiCn oamni 
financial 
court 
oyu, crotin mi tte Donahu e constantly,explainednieebtetninggs 
-
Q.—"Do you intend to do any 
further
merit was never made by me:. hils.-iess with contractors?"
Referring to the statement f —1' ew I don't think I would. 
I've
0 - A— 0. "
until after 4 o'clock.
Speaking about the C. & R. and 
theconstruction of the East Boston tunnel,Donahue said that it was designed be built in three sections. The C. & t°R.got the Boston end of the tunnel. W 
afoot for the Easy Boston en
told him later that there was a Plan 
awarded to the Silas M 
d to be
ason com
without bids or advertising, t PanY'
of $275,000. a a price
"I told Goodwin about it and wentback to the office," Donahue went riit
"Shortly afterward I received a 
ce
from the mayor's office for a conferencell
and the job given to Mason, witnhdouelcompetitive bids. The law requires thatbids be asked, for free 
competition-Sullivan said there was the Possibilitythat a new contractor would inter-real
with the Mason company. I point 
-
c
The mayor was there. Col. Sullivanae
on the subject of amending the
ed out
foenl t
that the contract should be 
.tract, to include the East Boston end.
m
to him that the contractors w
i be 0 e Pr
stresszg t
,
posed to work together, when doing gu " statements 
concerning commission
ment to the people settled that in Noveirl r,
work. He said that the war de n G •replied,' lthough someg 
city roade,ea e-ee me. a state
had informed him that there Pertinent lictivi'lr?'. 
0, at the drere pn me was the ove nor  .t.
thigh
bejng made to step the Dolan investi-
gation," the witness said.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Boston transit commission, testi-
fying, said that he was called in by the
finance commission to discuss the ques-
tion of tiling in the subway. Mr. Leon-
ard and Mr. Donahue were present. The
conversation had to do with the details
of the contract with the J. J. Vincensi
Company. Donahue did most of the
questioning. The transit department
desired to use a different kind of tile
in the subway, at Haymarket square,
than was used in other places. The
merits of different kinds of tiles were
discussed, as well as the difference in
price. Donahue. Sullivan said, wanted
to substitute another kind of tile for
the one called for in the specifications.
Sullivan said that Donahue's sugges-
tions were rejected.
Sullivan recounted a conversation he
hal with Judge Sheehan, then a mem-
ber of the finance commission, in which
Sheehan told him of the financial losses
being sustained by him by reason of
his being on the city board. Clients of
Sheehan had land taking cases before
the courts and Sheehan had declined
to handle them because of his mem-
bership on the finance commission.
"Sheehan remarked to me," Sullivan
went on "that if he remained a member
of the commission he would be ruined.
I tcld him he should resign from it."
Gov. Curley then questioned Sullivan
about the statement of Donahue at the
nearing that the Mason Company
secured an advantage of $90,000 by
reason of lesser costs. Sullivan replied
that if it had been otherwise there
would have been a claim against the
city many times greater than the
amount specified on the ground of de-
lay. He explained that the Mason
Company had set up a new form of
machine, which provided continuous
operation. Interference on the part
of another contractor, quite likely, he
eeid, would result in claims.
Bid $750,000 Lower
Than Many Others X
In reply to questions from the Gov
ernor, Sullivan said that the bid, o
a project of $5,600,000, was $750,00
lower than the nearest competitor's.
Questioned about the award made
the C. & R. Company on the Dorches
tee extension of the rapid transit sys
tern, Sullivan declared it was not en
titled to it. "I always felt that the
had no claim," he remarked.
Goodwin, former chairman of th
finance commission, again a witness
expressed the belief that a person ap
pointed to the commission "should no
use the power of his office to get busi
ness, either directly or indirectly."
Goodwin said he knew of no othe
member of the commission acting
the manner in which Donahue admitte
he had.
Goodwin denied, on questioning fro
Whitman, that he had ever used his
power as Chairman of the finance com-
mission to force city employes to join
the Equal Tax League. An examina-
tion by a certified public accountant
of the books of the league showed, he
said, that he had never received a
cent for his services.
Donahue, recalled, said that he had
received word that Goodwin was in-
vestigating his activities, going over
court records, etc.
"I take it that Mr. Feeney's informa-
tion was secured from Frank," the wit-
ness remarked.
"I deny it," exclaimed Feeney.
Donahue said that he never told
Goodwin that he was being paid by
Russo. "It was obvious that I was be-
ing paid," he said.
He was asked by Mr. Feeney if he
knew of any other member of the com-
mission who worked for the city and
his clients at the same time.
"No, but there were no other trial
lawyers on it," he said.
Donahue said that the reason why
the rules of the commission were
changed just before E. Mark Sullivan,
the new chairman, took office, was
because in the past there had been an
informal procedure. The rules were
drafted by Judge Kaplan and were
adopted unanimously, he said. (Judge
Jaccb-PItaplarreatas appointed a mem-
ber of the finance commissioner by
Gov. Ely two weeks ago).
Curley Discusses
Mohawk Packing Co.
cleaned up all the cases
erl
e4essnedhimo th is point and hewit sakthathweudh de
Mr. K ap lan."
ar7furnbnness);tnistypDonahue a lo voted in favor o1
ymore new contrac- 
reeeghi(nefsuihvahasehair
will no on
tors." he replied at 
.another point, add-
ing that he had 
no cases pending for
a 
contractor.
Feeney then shifted his line 
of ques-
tion to a set of 
rules recently pa.ssed by
the finance 
commission and since the
time, he said, 
E. Mark Sulivan was
appointed chairman.
The rule that 
Feeney stressed was one
whereby any two members of 
the corn-
mission could call a 
meeting. Atty.
Donahue testified that he 
voted in favor
of the rule 
and made the motion for
it in reply 
to another question, afte
r
sl,rijvan had been named by the 
Gov-
ernor and between 
the time he was
ceefirmed. "This is a very 
minor
change." he 
remarked.
Q.—"Was this rule made in 
antici-
pation that some 
name was going in?"
A.—"Yes, partly."
Feeney then 
cross-examined Dona-
hue on 
whether there was a rule of 
the
commission not to give out 
information
until the commission 
made a report
e.et that Donahue had
Feeney called Goodwin's attention to
the testimony of Donahue that Good-
win, while chairman, had represented
Brockton shoe workers, the Equal Tax
League and other organizations.
"I never got paid by the Brockton
workers or any other organization I
worked for," the former chairman an-
swered. Asked if he had used the sta-
tionery of the commission for campaign
purposes, Mr. Goodwin answered:
"I might have written a letter now
and then, but very few. There was a
stenographer at the Equal Tax League
office. I always paid for the stamps."
The Governor then remarked tha
there had been a whole lot of talk about
the Mohawk Packing Company and tha
he desired to state that there had been
numerous complaints about the meat a
the Boston City Hcapinal when he Wa.
mayor of Boston and that the board o
trustees had asked to have the che
select the food, which request the mayo
complied with. The Governor said h
never attempted to make an explana
tion before, "realizing the futility of it,'
but felt that the board trustees shoul
have had the decency to make it. Good
win said that the commission, at th
time, had found that the Mohawk Corn
pany was being paid more for beef tha
it should have been. He testified tha
he conferred with Mr. Curley and th
latter stated that the hospital ought
have the best beef. "I still believe that.
the Governor remarked. Goodwin sai
he made the suggestion that the spedi
fications should be raised and that fed
eral inspectors be placed on the job o
Inspection, which was done.
The next witness called and swon
was Robert E. Cunniff, secretary of th
finance commission since 1928. He w
questioned by Feeney about the chang
in rules made by the commission.
"On Jan. 4, 1935, the commissio
made some slight changes in the rules.'
he said. "On Jan there was a
slight change. There Das been e
change since that date."'
Atty. Feeney then brought out the
the change in rule made on Jan. 4
on the day that Mr. Sullivan had be
named a member of the commission
the Governor.
"There was a ,ecodification of
rules," Mr. Cunniff testified. "On
4 the change was worked into the c(
fication. Up to that time it was
definite as to who should call a m
ing. I used to call them. After
Sullivan's appointment I saw confie
to the staff with two men claiming
chairmanship.
"At a meeting yesterday a vote
taken to recognize Mr. Sullivan as el
man. A resolution was so adopted
all the members voted favorably ei
the witness said in response to a
tion by Feeney.
Asked if there had been a disci
among the members of recogniti
Sullivan as chairman the witness
"There was a discussion and a
members took part in it. I cann
tempt to recall what was said.
was a free discussion. They al
part in it."
Feeney then asked him to re
changed rule. The change p
that unless otherwise ordered
would be a meeting of the core
each week on Thursday at 3:30.
and that special meetings may be called
by the chairman or any two members
of the commission.
He said that Kaplan filed a statement
questioning the authority of the Gov-
ernor to name the chairman and he
read the statement to the council.
"Was any question raised as to the
right of the Governor to serve as Gov-
ernor?".. Gov. Curley asked. Cunniff
half smiled and said: "I could not say,
so much was said." Well. I thought
legal minds on the finance commission
do not seem to realize it."
Feeney had no more witnesses and
was about to make a statement when
Councilor Coakley said he had a wit-
ness to call and Councilor Schuster
said he would like to hear Kaplan.
The Governor said that he had an
appointment to talk on the radio at
10 o'clock on crime and what had taken
place on the finance commission to-day and therefore the meeting would
oe adjourned until 10:30 o'clock tomor-
row,
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Russo Testifies Donahue as Paid
I A Total of $23,052 by Him in Fees
Hearing Reopened Late in Afternoon and Is
Held up Until Finance Commissioner
Returns with State Trboper
Hearing of Gov. Curley's ouster pro-
ceedings against Joseph Joyce Donahue,
member of the Boston finance commis-
sicn, was resumed shortly after 4 P. M.
yesterday by the executive council, after
a delay of a half-hour while a state
trooper went to Donahue's office and
returned with him. The council had
reconvened at 3130, but Gov. Curley an-
nounced the hearing would not proceed
until Donahue was present.
The first witness at the afternoon
hearing, as at the morning, was Thomas
D Russo of the C & R Construction
Company, a client of Donahue, who is
a lawyer. Russo was questioned by
John P. Feeney, course: for Gov. Cur-
ley:
Q.—Have you, Mr. Russo, at my re-
quest, produced the checks paid Mr.
Joseph Joyce Donahue by you for serv-
ices rendered.
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—You told us this morning, didn't
you, that you thought you paid Mr.
Donahue between $15,000 and $16,000
In the last three or four years.
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—From you examination of the
checks what is your testimony now as
to what you paid Mr. Donahue in the
last three and a half years.
A.—$23,032.
Q.—And what was the original total
paid Mr. Donahue by you.
A.---$31 552.
Q.—And you were reimbursed to the
extent of $8500 by Mr. Donahue.
Reads Check Dates
And Their Amounts
.Mr  Russo testified that the two re-
imbursements were received from Mr.
Donahue in December of 1933.
Q.—And what do you again say was
paid Mr. Donahue by you in the last
three and a half years? I mean net.
A.—$73.052.
Q.—You have these checks here with
you?
A.—Yea.
Q.—And you have the dates of those
checks?
A.—Yes.
Mr. Feeney then asked the council's
secretary to read the dates of the checks
and the amounts. At Councillor Coak-
ley's suggestion, however, Attorney
Feeney read the dates and amounts.
"The first check is dated March 20,
1934," Atty. Feeney said. "and the
amount of the check is $252."
Feeney then read a list of other
checks given by Russo to Donahue.
With their dates :hey follow: May 19,
1932, $1000; Dec. 16. 1932 (when Dona-
hue, Feeney said, was a member of the
finance commission). $1300; May 27,
1933, $1500; May 27, 1933 (correct),
$1500; Aug. 18, 1933, $1900; Sept. 7,
1933. $10e0.
In addition, Feeney said, Donahue re-
ceived $1800 from the city of Boston
for the settlement ef a cam, which was
turned over to him. and he also re-
tained $3200 in a matter of a similar
nateme.
From Donahue, Russo received two
nelayments, one of $5000 in December.
se )933, and one of $3500 in April, 1934.
et From March, 1930, to Dec. 6. 1933.
the net total payments to Donahue
amounted to $23,052, Feeney said.
At this point Gov. Carley suggested
that the records of the conversation
which Judge Sheehan had with the
members of the Governor's council in
executive session should be referred to
"to determine the veracity" of Mr.
Donahue and Judge Sheehan.
Councillor Schuster suggested that
the transcript be read in detail. It
recited that when Judge Sheehan was
asked about the propriety of Donahue
handling cases while a member of the
finance commission that he, Sheehan.
when he did so, aceepted no fees for
his clients.
When he was asked as to the ethics
of the procedure followee by Mi. Dona-
hue, the judge, according to the
transcript, said that sucha question
to him was embarrassing. The tran-
script further went on to quote the
judge as being embarrassed when asked
If he knew anything which Donahue
had done while a member of the com-
mission.
Feeney Charges
Breach of Duty
- Atty. Feeney delivered a brief sum-
mation to the Governor and council in
which he declared that he believed
1Donahue's acceptance of fees of about
*22,000 while a member of the finance
commission was "a violation of the
law, a breach of duty, and misconduct
on his pert."
Donahue should not have continued
to defend cases against the city of Bos-
ton, Feeney asserted, after he became a
member of the commission. "For
Donahue to get *22,000 from at least
one contractor is to me sufficient reason
In my judgment for his immediate re-
moval."
Edmund Whitman, attorney for
Donahue, asked Gov. Curley if he
might be allowed to make some re-
marks. He thereupon said that Feeney
bad overlooked the fact that the com-
mission had nothing to do with the
stiMISin
.ssieKiiienetiete am- .
i., i
ie h now Doing served at1:1
'A8 SANTI I
I 11 Arch Strle, 31 ()tis
Stre‘e t 'Isake a hint from
5.(' nee. epeipern)ert ho
-t .. ...
F' their food anti drink)* and
k ask ftfr (: f,STR T whe,n rirZt
matters handled by Donahue as a law-
yer.
Feeney resumed his summation, de-
claring that Donahue's defending
clients against the city of Boston after
he had taken office as a member of
the commission was the same thing as
a district-attorpey continuing to defend
criminals after she had taken office.
Councillor Coakley questioned Russo,
who was still on the witness stand,
about going to see Gaspar Bacon. He
determined that Russo went to Bacon
while Bacon was president of the Sen-
ate. and that Bacon told him he
handled no law practice and so advised
him to go to Donahue. who was not
then a member of the commission.
Frank Goodwin
Called As. Witness
Russo to Coakley—"The case was
really in court when I went to Mr.
Donahue. He merely started vising it.
Coakley—"Reviving it?"
Russo—"Revising it."
"Revising is the word," interjected
Gov. Curley. chuckling.
Frank A. Goodwin took the stand. In
reply to Foeney's questions, he said that
he became chairman of the finance
commission Oct. 9, 1929, and continued
in that offce until October. 1934.
though Joseph Leonard was appointed
chairman in April of that year.
Donahue, Go ewin said, came on the
commission in September, 1931.
Feeney—Eventually you ceased to be
chairman.
Goodwin, chuckling—I ceased to be
chairman whenStorey came on a year
UNDER FIRE AT OUSTER HEARING
Feeney—As chairman or member of
the commissicn, did you know of the
activities of Mr. Donahue?
A.—At the first meeting we were dis-
cussing the Atlas Petroleum cases. He
stated he was counsel for the concern.
Q.—At any later date did he say he
was counsel for others doing work for
the city? A.—I found out he was coun-
sel for Kennedy. As far as Russo is
concerned I never knew from him that
he was counsel—but it was rumored.
Q.—Did you know he collected $20,-
000 off Russo during 31,e years? A.—
No.
Q.—Did he tell you he was collecting
money from Russo? A.—No.
Charges Gasoline
Below Specifications
Feeney: Did you know he was inter-
ested in getting contracts?
Goodwin: I know he was interested
in getting Atlas a contract.
Q.—How did you know?
Goodwin then read a letter which he
sent to Curley when Curley was mayor
of the city of Boston. In it he told how
the Atlas concern had received a six
months contract in March. 1931, to sup-
ply aviation gas to the city, and how
teste at M. I. T. showed the gas supplied
was below specifications.
The former rommission chairman said
that one day when he arrived at the
commission's office he found Philip
Cnapman, former purchasing agent of
the city, there with Sceretary Cuniff.
"I was asked by Chatiman if I had called
him on the telephone and told him to
come to the commission's room," Good-
win testified. -I told Chapman that I
had not called him and he said it was
funny because Cuniff gave him the same
answer.
"A few minutes later Mr.. Donahue
entered the room. He started talking
about the Atlas contract. Chapman
asked me what 1' thought about giving
the contract to the Atlas company. I
told him I had given him a letter and
that letter was my answer. I walked
out of the room then and left Chapman
there with Mr. Donahue and Mr. Cun-
... on,
eosapH JOYCE DOMAymE
Member of the Boston finance commission.
after me. -read a part of the dna
Q.—Did Mr. Donahue sign that re-
port. A.—We all did.
Goodwin, on further questioning by
Feeney, said that Donahue defended
himself during a discussion about
handling suits for persons against the
city of Boston. Atty. Whitman asked
Discussed Piobe
Of Tunnel Contract
Q.—Do you remember any other inci-
dent concerning Mr. Donahue's activi-
ties with any contractor cluing business
with the city?
A.—I remember that Mr. Donahue
was the one who brought into the of-
fice the question of whether there should
be an investigation of the contract
which Tom Sullivan of the transit de-
partment proposed to let to Silas Mason
Company for the construction of the
third section of the East Boston tunnel.
Sullivan wantedto give the contract to
Silas Mason Company without any bid-
ding. He thought it was better because
Silas Mason Cempany had constructed
a big plant on the East Boston side of
the tunnel. Sullivan believed that Si-
las Mason Cornoanv would have a suit
against the city if their plant was dis-
turbed. Mr. Doeahue thought the con-
tract should be open to bids. We gave
a hearing on that subject.- •
At this point Mr. Chapman entered
the council chamber, and Atty. Feeney
asked Goodwin if the former was the
man he referred to as participating in
the conference regarding the Atlas con-
tract. "Yes, that's the man, Mr. Chap-
man," Goodwin declared.
Q.—Do you know anything more
about Mr. Donohue's activities with
contractors from the city.
A.—Only the Kennedy matter.
Q.—And how did you know about the
Kennedy contract?
A.—From Mr. Donahue's letter to me
which was read here earlier.
At Attorney Feeney's request Good-
win read the Donahue letter in which
the commissioner suggested that the
Kennedy sewer contract be cancelled.
'Curley Was Given
Clean Bill of Health'
Q.—What d d you do when you re-
ceived that le- ter from Mr. Donahue?
A.—I turned the matter over to Mr.
Emerson. the ,ngineer.
Q.—And wi.at did Mr. Emerson re-
port? A.—Y ei have his report there.
He felt that 'here was no justification
for the prop ised cancellation of the
contract.
He then read the report which Atty.
Feeney had previously read into the
record of the hearing.
Q.—Was Mr. Donahue familiar with
Mr. Emerson's opinion? A.—I don't
know. I assume he wa4
Q.—Was it . I mean Mr. Emer-
son's opinion . . . made a part of the
finance commission's records? A.—I
don't know. Mr. Cunniff, the secretary,
would know. He is here. You can tisk
him. It Is the duty of the secretary to
make and keep all the records.
Q.—Did you know that Mr. Donahue
filed a bill in equity against the city on
! the proposed cancellation of the Ken-
nedy contract? A.—No.
Q.—Can you think of anything else
concerning Mr. Donahue's activities
with contractors that would throw light
on this matter? A.—Nothing more
about contract ers. I do know that he
would investigate over again things the
commission had already Investigated
and disposed
Q.—Do you recall an investigation
made by the eommession in the closing
days of the Curley administration?
annual report of 1933
A.—Yes, and the mayor was given
clean bill of health.
At Atty. Feeney's request 
Goodwin'
nce mission's
Goodwin if he had discussed the Russ
Interference. No bids, however, were
taken. I was strong to have the job
thrown open to competition."
Donahue declared that the Mason
company was paid the same unit prices
as the C. & R. despite the fact that the
work done was much easier. On the
matter of shoring there was a clear
profit to the Mason concern of $90,000,he said.
"I made a vigorous protest about thebids and in doing so I wasn't working
or the interests of Russo or the C. & R.
case with Donahue. Goodwin replied he 'c
had, but only so far as already •
Whitman: Did you have an opinion
of this matter? 
Goodwin: That a man should not
have clients doing business with the
city of Boston. 
Whitman: Ever say that to Donahue?
Goodwin, laughing: Donahue and I
never had much to say to one another.
Feeney: Did you know' about Dona-
hue's fees? A.—No.
Goodwin, questioned by both Feeney
and Whitman, said that only two letters
passed between him and Donahue.
Both, he said, were "nasty' in tenor.
When Donahue spoke out and said he
had copies, Goodwin remarked that he
might read them if he wished. They
were not read.
At the request of Councinor cookies,
an effort was made to locate a letter
Goodwin sent to ex-Gcv. Ely when he
found he was to be dropped from the
commission. The clerk later reported
the letter was not in the files.
Philip A. Chapman, purchasing agent
for Boston from 193e to 1934, was next
called to the stand by Feeney. He told
of a conversation with Donahue in
which Donahue told hiin that he was
counsel for Frank L. Do's Ley, presi-
dent-treasurer of the Atlas Company,
and asked him to give the company a
"break."
Chapman said he objected because
Goodwin, then hairman et the com-
mission, had sent a letter in which he
said the Atlas Company should not be
given contracts. Donahue. according to
Chapman, said, "I can tali* • care of
that over here," meaning at the finance
commission.
Chapman said this conversation oc-
curred in September, 1931, when the
Atlas Company was seeking to get its
ccntract for gasoline reeev-ed.
Gov. Curley remarked: "Isn't it true,
Mr. Chapman, that a supervisor of the
fire department repartee that a piece
of apparatus stopped dead it. the street
because of the inferiority of the gaso-
line constituting a menace to the en-
tire city in case of fire?' -
Chapman—Yes.
Feeney—And after that Donahue
wanted the company io get a "break"?
Chapman—Yes.
Donahue asked if he might guar:ton
the witness. Feeney objected to both
Whitman and Donahue questioning the
witness, so Gov. Daley suggested that
Donahue relay his q wstions to his coun-
sel, Whitman, who proceeded to ques-
tion the witness.
Whitman—Was the contract awarded
to Atlas?
Chapman—Yes.
Whitman—In spite of Goodwin's
letter?
Chapman—Yes.
Whitman—Then why?
Chapman—Because Atlas made good
on returning an overcharge to the city,
it was the lowest bidder, it would save
the cost of readvertising the bid, and
a checking system was instituted to
guard against inferior gasoline.
Whitman asked if it wasn't true
Donahue had nothing to do with reek-
ing the contract. Chapman countered
by declaring that he believed all mem-
bers of the commission were wt
workingtogether, save Goodwin. He finishedby telling Whitman he 
as 
Donahue had said give the ccmpany a
ce"bpmrettrao.kh."
of the missing letter and the
Feeney said that with the ex-
testimony of Mr. Downey that was allhe had to offer on the Donahue case.
Donahue was then given an oppor-
tunity of telling his side of the store.
Regarding Atlas contract, he said he
subject wan mentioned that. the city had
talked with Chapman about. it. nrhe
m a gallon.heokedupo nCtIhmeprndaann saidy
tank
wagon 
gth aohnrde prices.en oce t no Nye,h w
over paid the Atlas company one, on
ever, had figuresthat the Atlas was over
-paid. I never
asked him for a 'break.' Chapman vas
a stranger to me. It was the first timeI had ever met him. There was no
reason why I should make the requestei
Donahue denied that in the Atlas
matter, he had ever said that he would
-U to beawarded to the S as Mason company,
without bids or advertising, at a meleeof $275.000.
"I told Goodwin about it and wentback to the office," Donahue went on."Shortly afterward I received a canfrom the mayor's office for a conferenceon the subject of amending the con-tract, te include the East Boston end.The mayor was there. Col. Sullivan feltthat the contract should be 
amendedand the job given to Mason, withoutcompetitive bids. The law requires thatbids be asked, for free 
competition,Sullivan said there was the pessibilitythat a new contractor would interferewith the Mason company. I pointed mitto him that the contractors were sup.,posed to work together, when doing citywork. He said that the ear departmenthad informed him that there Mighibe
ompany," Donahue said.
Donahue Denies
He Will Resign
- When Donahue finished reading the
hostile correspondei e between himself
and Goodwin, Councillor Coakley in-
quired if the correspondence alone did
not constitute a good reason for abol-
ishing the commission—particularly in
view of the manner in which fellow-
members behaved. Donahue said, "It
is nott'
Feeney—You said you intended to re-
sign because membership on the com-
mission interfered with your earnings.
Donahue—Yes.
Q.—Do you intend to resign now?
A.—No.
Feeney—It is true that in three and
a half years you got $22,000 from one
client.
A.—I figure $21,309, and I would have
made it whether I was on the commis-
sion or not.
Q.—Membership did not affect your
fee?
A.—It did not.
Q.—But as a protest you gave back
$8500.
A.—As an adjustment.
Q.—How much did you get from all
your clients who were doing business
with the city of Boston?
A.—$21,786.
Q.—Yom heard another witness say
you asked for a "break?"
A.—I never said that.
Q.—At the time your client wait ot
theA.—clisio.t. You knew that?
Feeney—You knew a vigorous corn- Curley Discussesplaint had been made against their '
prcduct. Mohawk Packing Co.A.—The eta was not up to specifi-
cations.
take care of the other members ot thefinance commission. "The idea that, I
would take care of Goodwin was ridi-
culous. Such men is Courtney Guild
were on the commission. Such a state-
ment was never made by me
Referring to the statement of Good-
win *at he, Goodwin, did not know thatDonahue represented the C. & R. eon.
struction Company, Donahue explainedthat he was in court constantly, being
at few financial committee meetingsuntil after 4 o'clock.
Speaking about the C. & R. and theconstruction of the East Boston turmel,Donahue said that it was designed tobe built in three sections. The C. & R.got the Boston end of the tunnel. Russo
told him later that there v•as a plan
afoot for the East Boston
Worked Nights on
Commission Affairs
being made to stop the Dolan inveeti-
1
 
gation," the witness said.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan. chairman
of the Boston transit commission, testi-
fying, said that he was: called in by the
finance commission to discuss the ques-
tion of tiling in the subway. Mr. Leop-
ard and Mr. Donahue were present. The
conversation had to do with the details
of the contract, with the J. J. Vincensi
Company. Donahue did most of the
questioning. The transit department
desired to use a different kind of tile
in the subway, at Haymarket square,
than was used in other places. The
merits of different kinds of tiles were
discussed, as well as the difference in
price. Donahue, Sullivan said, wanted
to substitute another kind of tile for
the one called for in the specifications.
Sullivan said that Donahue's sugges-
tions were rejected.
Sullivan recounted a conversation he
had with Judge Sheehan, then a mem-
ber of the finance commission in which
Sheehan told him of the financial losses
being sustained by him by reason of
his being on the city board. Clients of
Sheehan had land taking cases before
the courts and Sheehan had declined
to handle them because of his mem-
bership on the finance commission.
"Sheehan remarked to me." Sullivan
went on "that if he remained a member
of the commission he would be ruined.
I Mid him he should resign from it."
Go-. Curley then questioned Sullivan
about the statement of Donahue at the
nearing that the Mason Company
secured an advantage of $90,000 by
reason of lesser costs. Sullivan replied
that if it had been otherwise there
would have been a claim against the
city many times greater than the
amount specified on the ground of de-
lay. He explained that the Mason
Company had set up a new form o
machine, which provided continuous
operation. Interference on the pa
of another contractor, quite likely, he
said, would result in claims.
Bid $750,000 Lower
Than Many Others ‘
In reply to questions from the Gov-
ernor, Sullivan said that the bid. o
a project of $5,600,000, was $750,00
lower than the nearest competitor's.
'Questioned about the award made
the C. & R. Company on the Dorches
tee extension of the rapid transit sys
tern, Sullivan declared it was not en
titled to it. "I always felt that the
had no claim," he remarked.
Goodwin, former chairman of th
finance commission, again a witness
expressed the belief that a penson ap
pointed to the commission "should no
use the power of his office to get busi
ness, either directly or indirectly."
Goodwin said he knew of no othe
member of the commission acting in
the manner in which Donahue admitte
he had.
Goodwin denied, on questioning from
Whitman, that he had ever used his
power as chairman of the finance com-
mission to force city employes to join
the Equal Tax League. An examina-
tion by a certified public accountant
of the books of the league showed, he
said, that he had never received a
cent for his services.
Donahue, recalled, said that he had
received word that Goodwin was in-
vestigating his activities, going over
court records. etc.
"I take it that Mr. Feeney's informa-
tion was secured from Frank," the wit-
ness remarked.
"I deny it," exclaimed Feeney.
Donahue said that he never told
Goodwin that he was being paid by
Russo. "It was obvious that I was be-
ing paid," he said.
He was asked by Mr. Feeney if he
knew of any other member of the com-
mission who worked for the city and
his clients at the same time.
"No, but there were no other trial
lawyers on it," he said.
Donahue said that the reason why
the rules of the commission were
changed just before E. Mark Sullivan,
the new chairman, took office, was
because in the past there had been an
informal procedure. The rules were
drafted by Judge Kaplan and were
adopted unanimously, he said. (Judge
Jacolo-VItaplatinaleas appointed a mem-
ber of the finance commissioner by
Gov. Ely two weeks ago).
Atty. Feeney, in his cross-examination
of Mr. Donahue, sat on the edge of the
council desk and plied question after
question. Photographers, not desiring to
miss such an intimate closeup, began
taking "shots." Mr. Done hue urged Mr.
Feeney to hold his finger, which he
was pointing at, the witness, so that the
placcgraphers might get the pose.
"Hold up your finger," Donahue said.
"Never mind the finger," Feeney re-
plied, "I'll give the orders here."
In reply to a series of questions the
witness said that he had not been in-
terested in seeing that his client, the
C. & R. Construction Co., continued 'to
do business with the city while he 
was
a member of the commission nor did
he see that the contract they received
was approved.
amount of work for the C. & R. and
Donahue declared that he did a large
that the company had only one 
job
while he WM on the commission, 
"that
was the so-called tunnel 
job."
Gov. Curley then called to the 
at-
tention of the witness that he had
stated earlier in the day that 
he had
received $900 or $1000 frcm the Ken-
nedy insurance case. 
Donahue recalled
it and asked 
that it he edded to the
previous figures he had given.
Ana. Feeney then 
showed him checks.
which he acknowledged as 
disbursements
net to you?"
he had made for 
the C. & R. and which
taaQci s_sbeeon, pulaied $b2acl.kutoto whaairm
utnhdartedyouro  seOrv. -
Q1L.--YDesoA,...-saayh, inter-
fered with your 
earning capacity?"ices on the 
finance commission 
n to relateTulk..--e"vitnessYes, 
I think n edni . '0
:he rembers of 
nights he had been
er gaged in work 
-of the commiasion.
Trire Being Made
ITo Stop Dolan robe'
The witness said 
he could not tell of
any other money 
he had received from
H was perfectly 
willing, he said, tocormactors 
until he looked at his books.
preduce the books.
Donahue, in reply to another 
query,
he felt that he had the 
right
satoldrepresent clients that were suing 
the
...i_of,Dollos;oolflintend to do any furthercitQy.
Feeney called Goodwin's attention to
the testimony of Donahue that Good-
win. while chairman, had represented
Brockton shoe workers, the Equal Tax
League and other organizations.
"I never got paid by the Brockton
workers or any other organization I
worked for," the former chairman an-
swered. Asked if he had used the sta-
tionery of the commission for campaign
purposes, Mr. Goodwin answered:
"I might have written a letter now
and then, but very few. There was a
stenographer at the Equal Tax League
office. I always paid for the stamps."
The Governor then remarked tha
there had been a whole lot of talk about
the Mohawk Packing Company and tha
he desired to state that there had bee
numerous complaints about the meat a
the Boston City Hospitil when he wa.
mayor of Boston and that the board o
trustees had asked to have the cite
select the food, which request the mayo
complied with. The Governor said h
never attempted to make an explana
tion before, "realizing the futility of it,'
but felt that the board trustees shoul
have had the decency to make it. Good
win said that the commission, at th
time, hat', found that the Mohawk Coin
pany was being paid more for beef the,
it should have been. He testified tha
he conferred with Mr. Curley and th
latter stated that the hospital ought
have the best beef. "I still believe that.
the Governor remarked. Goodwin sai
he made the suggestion that the speci
fications should be raised and that fed
eral inspectors be placed on the job o
inspection, which was done.
The next witness called and swo
was Robert E. Cunniff, secretary of th
finance commission since 1928. He w
questtoned by Feeney about the chang
in rules made by the commission.
"On Jan. 4, 1935, the commissio
made some slight changes in the rules,'
he sail'' On Jan 8 there was a ver,
n been slight change. There as n n
change since that date."'
Atty. Feeney then brought out the
the change in rule made on Jan. 4 e
on the day that Mr. Sullivan had be
named a member of the commission
the Governor.
"There was a recodification of
rules." Mr. Cunniff testified. "On
4 the change was worked into the cr
fication. Up to that time it was
definite as to who should call a m
Mg. I used to call them. After
Sullivan's appointment I saw confu
to the staff with two men claiming
chairmanship.
"At a meeting yesterday a vote
buf---e58 
tors 2" con 
"4, I don't think I would. 
I've
pence Pr 
all the members voted favorably es
taken to recognize Mr. Sullivan as ct
man. A resolution was so adopted
tho wi nes. b iness of this type. "I I Donahue also voted 
in favor 9'
pressed him on this point and
at5esheI would not do
eel not take on 
any more new contrac- I recognition of Sullivan as 
chair
tars." he
idt mosa 
said 
Is itdh et 
th
replied at ,another point, add- the witness said in 
respotme to a
lion by Feeney.
cleane
ing that he load 
no cases pending for
Feeney then shifted his 
line of ques- among the members of recogniti
Mr. Kaplan."
any further
ti on to a set of 
rules recently passed by Sullivan as chairman the witness
Asked if there had been a disci
a 
contractor.
the finance 
commission and since the "There was a discussion and a
time. he 
said, E. Mark Sulivan was members took 
part in It. I cann
tempt to recall what was said.
The ru.e tha
call a meeting. Atty.
nia n
ittereby any two 
members of the com-
appoint
• t Feeney stressed was one
rnis.sion c cl 
Donahue testified that he 
voted in favor
of the rule 
and made the motion for
it in reply 
to another question, afte
r
sielivan had been 
named by the Gov-
ernor and between 
the time he was
ceni • .d 
"This is a very minor
change." he 
remarked.
Q.—"Was this rule made in 
antici-
pation that some 
name was going in?"
A.—"Yes, partly."
Feeney then 
cross-examined Dona-
hue 0;1 whether 
there was a rule of the
commission not to give out 
information
until the 
comMission made a report
5tressi0 the fact 
that Donahue had
Made 
statements concerning commissi 
n
activities. "I eme out is 
statement to
press that the 
drive pn me was
was a free discussion. They al
part in it."
Feeney then asked him to re
changed rule. The change p
that unless otherwise ordered
would be a meeting of the core
each week on Thursday at 3:30.
and that special meetings may be called
by the chairman or any two members
of the commission.
He said that Kaplan filed a statement
questioning the authority of the Gov-
ernor to name the chairman and he
read the statement to the council.
"Was any question raised as to the
right of the Governor to serve as Gov-
ernor?" Gov. Curley asked. Conniff
half smiled and said: "I could not say,
so Much was said." Well. I thought
the people settled that in November,"
the Governor replied, rthough 80Me
lega minds on the finance commission
do not seem to realize it."
Feeney had no more witnesses and
was about to make a statement when
Councilor Coakley ',aid he had a wit-
ness to call and Councilor Schuster
said he would like to hear Kaplan.
The Governor said that he had an
appointment to talk on the radio at10 o'clock on crime and what had takenPlace on the finance commission to-day and therefore the meeting wouldbe adjourned until 10:30 o'clock tomor-
row.
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Curley Broadcasts
Opens War on Crime
GOVERNOR WILL ASK CITIZENS'
SUPPORT IN DRIVE
By TIIE EARCUPPER
Lending his voice and personality to the campaign
for stamping out crime over the nation, particularly in
this Commonwealth, Governor James M. Curley comes
to the WBZ-WBZA microphone at 10 o'clock tonight,
Tn line with the recent clarion
call to arms against crime, as
sounded by President Roo,cvelt,
the forceful,
new Bay State
executive plans
to strike out
straight f rom
the shoulder, as
is his wont, de-
claring open
warfare on law
violation of
every descrip-
tion. Support of
the citizenry is
expected to be
urged by Gov-
ernor Curley in
outlining v a r
ous ways and
means to be en-
tered upon to Gov. Curley
purge Massachusetts of criminal
depredations.
• * •
Beatrice Lillie, slated for her
second network comedy turn
(WEIZ) on the stroke of 9 o'clock
this evening, has in mind to bur-
lesque the efforts of would-15e
classic soprano to reach the heights
(vocally) in grand opera. Some
travesty on the art of popular song
renditions will likewise occupy the
high priestess of satire.
• • •
Then there's the funmaking of
Phil Baker brought through with
9:30, immediately preceding the
address by Governor Curley. Giv-
ing the W137-WBZA 'waves a bit of
advantage over competition for to-
night it would seem.
Best Tomorrow
7:30 A. M.—IV:VAC—Toe Mitchell
Chappie presents a program of
philosophy and human interest.
8:30 A. M. — WAATI — Popular
Pleasantries, organ music.
9:45 A. M.—WNAC—The Eton
Boys, male quartet.
10:15 A. M:—WEEI—The Morning
Parade, a variety musicale.
10:30 A. M.—WAAB—"Let's Pre-
tend," a children's program.
11:00 A. M.—WAAB—The Feature
Forecaster, outlining the features
in the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Farm and Garden Chat by "Uncle
Ted."
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JA 1
JEWISH VETS
to Meet Here
Jewish war veterans from the
eastern part of the country and
New England will gather here Jan-
uary 27 in Hotel Tour:tine.
A testimonial dinner is to be
given for Commander-in-Chief Cap-
tain William Berman of Boston,
who is serving his second term as
the national commander.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mans-
field and high t•ttaking officers of
the Army and Navy and veteran
organizations will be present.
A reception will precede the din-
ner from 4 to 5 p. m.
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JAN 11 191.45
'FLIERS'
AIR PARADE
TO OPEN DRIVE
Joint maneuvers by Navy and
National Guard fliers tomorrow
over Boston Common will usher in
the mass meting of the Emergency
Campaign of 1935, beginning at
7:30 in the Colonial Theater.
Governor Curley will speak in
behalf orTITIr Emergency Cam-
paign.
Jan Smeterlin, Luclenne Boyer,
Warner Baxter, and other figures
famous in the stage, musical, radio
and film world all are giving their
services.
Mayor Mansfield and Oscar W.
Haussermann, general campaign
chairman, will address the meeting
and Warner Baxter, screen star,
will do his bit.
The meeting is free to the public
and there will be no collection tak-
en nor campaign gifts solicited. Ev-
eryone is invited.
•
•
* • •
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eaming, uesectailuzi an seiz
ure
of churches, schools, 
manes
and private property,,:',
—"Mine wara—riffet'led to the 
for-
eign relations committee for cons
id-
eration.
Funeral services for the 
Rev.
Patrick J. McHugh, S. 
J., late
dean of Boston College, w
ere held
from the Church of the
 Immacu-
late Conception, Harris
on avenue,
today.
Several thousand, per
sons in-
cluding Governor Curley
 and his
military staff, -11Tnide
d. Mayor
Frederic W. Mansfield
, together
with other city officia
ls, was also
In attendance.
The Rev. Louis J. Ga
llagher, S.
J., preaident of Boston 
College, cele-
brated a requiem 
mass. The
senior class attended 
in a body,
eight of '..11eir number
 acting as
pallbearers.
Burial was at Holy Cross
 College.
Worcester. Boston 
motorcycle po-
ne.. escoried the fun
eral cortege
from the chapel to t
he church and
thence to the Boston
 line on the
Worcester pike.
SENATE
In adjournment until Monda
y.
HOUSE
Meets at noon to debat
e inde-
pendent offices appropria
tion bill.
Appropriations sub-com
mittees
work on war and defici
ency ap-
propriation measures.
Former Associates Att
end Mellin,h Rites
Members of the factulty of Boston 
College march bare-
headed into the Church of the Imm
aculate Conception,
Harrison avenue, South End, today, t
o pay final tribute to
their former colleague, Dean Patrick
 J. McHugh, S. J.
The funeral was attended by 
more than 200 members of
the Catholic clergy and by 
hundreds of Boston College
students and alumni. (Picture by 
Boston Evening American
Staff Photographer.)
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
will deliver an important message
to New England citizens and
patriots on
CRIME
the Nation's Danger and Disgrace
AT 10 O'CLOCK
WBZ- TONIGHT
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)wri under penalty of ejecti
on.
R CASE 
-
The Governor called 
for state
oopers and the protests ceased.
o 
Present when the ouster 
session
tasted were more than 1
0 sum-
ioned witnesses and all fo
ur mem-
srs of the commission 
whose re-
loyal the governor see
ks.
The latter besides Dona
hue are
Tharles Moorfield Storey
, Judge
facob J. Kaplan and 
Alexander
Nheeler.
Frank A. Goodwin was 
among
he witnesses.
Others answering sum
monses
ere Alexander Whitesid
e, former
orporation counsel; Col. 
Thomas
. Sullivan of the city t
ransit corn-
iission; Anthony Pignot,
 another
ontractor; Philip A. Chapm
an, for-
ler city purchasing agerr
_
Edmund A. Whitman, 
counsel
or Donahue, challenge
d the Gov-
rnor's right to preside a
nd after
in interchange the 
Governor
yarned:
"Let me say to you,
 sir, that
you will have to conduc
t your-
self as I propose or yo
u will
leave the room. If you 
don't be
seated you'll be removed."
i Whitman protested and
 Curley
Ilea two state troopers 
into the
fv
om. Whitman sat dow
n.
Feeney examined Russ
o. who
1 he had :aken it before becoming es
 on Pinehurst street, 
i 
Roslin-
a commission member. itale.
 Russo said Donahue 
directed
Attorney John P. Feeney, prose- ourt
ht of a 
claim 
forissuitclaagainst 
work 
othe city
the co•incil: 
;
outing the Governor's case, told arising 
 
c rt ou 
the Dorchester rapid t
ransit.
"Ills continuing cases in the 
"courts while a member of the R2,0" AussosSaidFtEhEe v
erdict was $85,700
finance commission are grounds In his favor. T
his was in Septem-
for his removal."
Feeney said Dm.ahue's ac- 
her or November, 1933.
ceptance of fees constituted viola- 
Q—Do you know how much w
as
tion of law, breach of duty and 
retained as a fee in that 
case?
misconduct. 
A—$22,000.
Donahue vigorously defended his 
Q.—Did you protest the fee r
e-
re
right to work for private clients 
ived by Donahue? A—Yes H
e
returned $5000 to me after I pro-
while on the commission.
After a public session lastine. 
$te3s5t00ed.mSoome time later I received
re. 
more than two hours. the Council While a comm
ission member,
Donahue handled other legal 
mat-
•-•
Dommits $15,000 F
144 7aW_,-7„ip AvivnTs-
IN SUIT FEE
Against 
CITY
le
in
w.
ol
CE
DONAHUE IN
HEARING
?ehan, earlier in the day 
con-
tiled for the Superior C
ourt
ich by the council, was injected
o the public hearing.
;7ouncillor Schuster said he wa
s
crested in whether Judge Shee-
n told Donahue it was ethic
al
• him to carry on his lef
t-over
V practice after he beca
me a
mmission member.
At one point Donahue shout
ed:
"This is a drive to stop t
he
nvestigation of Dolan."
The Governor said:
"I think the testimony is 
con-
lusive."
, At the outset, Governo
r Curley,
JELLS OF CASH'•esiding, forced a 
protesting at-
e 
rney representing Donahu
e to sit
• IN FIN. COM.
• The Governor' Council
c held a torrid public hear-
ing on the Boston Finance
Commission ouster
proceedings today.
Spirited clashes and testi-
mony regarding suits against
i the city, and legal fees, fea•
tured the first session called ou
!governor Curley's proposal to
I Dust four'rerrnmission members.Commissioner Joseph Joyce Don-
ahue was the first target.
1 Donahue, it was brought out,
I received a fee of between $15,000
! and $20,000 for prosecuting a suit
; against the city.
I That was after he became a
1 member of the commission.He so testified himself.But he added that the case wasunfinished private business—that
Continued on Page 14, Column
He said ne 'Saw 
1_,...ters for him, Russo said.
said:
Q—When did you first retain
him as lawyer? A—I went to
"You know,I am Counse
l for
the Atlas Corporation. Can
't we 
Gaspar G. Bacon, as I wan
ted
Bacon to represent me. Baco
n
give them a break?" said he was unabl
e at the time
"How about this letter 
sent
me by Mr. Goodwin!" C
hapman 
and he referred me to Mr.
replied. "What can I do on
 the 
Donahue.
face of it?"
Donahue then was 
 
Donahue said to "never 
mind" test
ified:
"
about the letter, according
 to the 
While a member of the coin-
witness, and that Donahue 
would 
mission I merely finished what
take care of the letter, 
business was pending. I took on
no new matters for Mr. Russo
."
He testified that for Kenned
y he
tried to have the cit7:. abroga
te a 
Asked how much of the $80,000
verdict he received, Donah
ue an-
sewer contract on w1-..ich Ke
nnedy
was losing money, and that he 
later 
swered:
sued for cancellation lr. cour
t, and
lost.
The propriety of Donahue 
having
acted against the city after b
ecom-
ing a commission me-nber w
as as-
sailed by Feeney, wh said:
"I think your conduct has be
en
most
Donahue rejained:
"Now, John, now. John, don't
be too severe."
Feeney's retort was:
"Don't John me."
Governor Curley, presiding, in
-
terrupted:
"I think Mr. Feeney's charac
-
terization was extremely char
i-
table."
Clash Over Issue
The Governor declared th
at the
issue involved was whether
 Dona-
hue's activities were ri
ght or
wrong, not the light in 
which
Donahue considered them.
The name of judge Joseph A
.
"Somewhere
and $20,1)00."
He said he took out $22,000 wi
th-
out consulting Russo. He 
was then
ked if Baco articipated
 in the
called and
between $15,000
n p
award. His answer was:
"No, he said he didn't wan
t to."
Two or three months 
elapsed be-
fore he returned $8500 to 
Russo
after "much discussion."
"He felt that I had cha
rged too
much and I felt that I 
had not."
Feeney called for P:gnot
 to stand.
The latter is vice-pres
ident of Pig-
not Vizni Mosaic Compa
ny. Dona-
hue said he did busines
s for it be-
fore becoming a commis
sion mem-
ber.
Q.—Did you know this 
com-
pany was subjected to investi
ga-
tion by the finance c
ommission
while you were a membe
r? A.-
1 don't think so.
Feeney then went into Don
ahue's
business relations with 
Kennedy.
Donahue said he had brou
ght a bill
in equity to cancel a con
tract Ken-
nedy had with the city.
Feeney inquired if, while he 
was
'At First, $22,0009
is
:r<
43r
JOHN P. FEENEY 
JOSEPH J. DONAHUE
a commission member, he trie
d to
have the contract abrogated be
fore
bringing suit. Donahue replied:
"I wouldn't put it that way. I
discussed it with Silverma
n,
wrote a letter to the commission
and told them what was in the
air."
Goodwin was then a commission
member and Donahue said he wrote
him a letter regarding it. He said
he left the room while the com-
mission discussed the case, later
reporting to him it should go to
court.
Paid No Fee
Donahue said the contract was
not abrogated, that Kennedy spent
$9000 on it and was forced into
bankruptcy. Kennedy paid him no
fee, he said.
Feeney brought out that he had
received $750 or $1000 from the
bonding company for trying the
case before supreme court.
This contract was for an Ottawa
street sewer and it was testified
Kennedy lost $27,000 on it before
abrogation was sought.
For the Atlas company Donahue
said he handled "only a few 
small
matters." He said he was 
aware
the company had been forced
 to
return $1400 to the city on a con-
tract.
"The first day I took the posi-
tion as a member of the commis-
sion, a report regarding the com
-
pany was read. I informed m
y
associates I had represented the
company on some matters."
The commission report was th
at
a sample of the Atlas gasol
ine had
been found below standard,
 Dona-
hue said.
He said he took no action for or
against the company after that
 re-
port but was not convinced 
the
gasoline was below standard.
Reverting to the Kennedy co
n-
tract, Feeney had read a l
etter
Donahue wrote then Commiss
ion
Chairman Goodwin. On this 
was
a notation by Finance Commiss
ion-
er Emerson that Kennedy sh
ould
be required to fulfill the con
tract.
Q—Despite that report you, as
counsel for Kennedy and 
while
a member of the finance co
mmis-
sion, filed a bill in equity again
st
the city. A—Yes.
Donahue then testified that whi
le
a commission member he did w
ork
for the C. & R. Construction
 Co.
A suit for land damages 
was in-
volved, there was a price 
settle-
ment agreement. Donahue 
said he
received no fee. He did oth
r work
for the company but the cit
y was
not involved, he said.
ARMISTICE!
In Fahnestock Case
Washington, Jan. 11 (INS)—The
strugle between the socially
 promi.
nent Colonel and Mrs. Sn
owden
Fahnestock of Newport, R.
 I., fot
custody of their two small
 daugh-
ters, was amicably settled fo
r the
nonce today.
Rival attorneys s.pearing be
fore
Justice Peyton Gordon in 
District
of Columbia Supreme Co
urt prfi-
sented a consent decree, si
gned by
both parents, which pro
vides for
joint parental custody over Cla
ra,
7, and Mary Lee, 6, 
pending out-
come of a divorce suit rece
ntly filed
in Newport by Mrs. Fahnest
ock.
"RE-ELECTION"
Costs Beverly $135
The word "re-election" toda
y cost
the city of Beverly $135.
That figure represent
s the
amount the city has to 
pay for
24,000 new ballots to replac
e others
on which the word 
"re-election"
appeared beneath the na
me of for-
mer City Councillor Leo H
. Tracy.
He is a candidate for off
ice at next
Tuesday's election, but as 
he is not
in the council at pres
ent he could
not rightly be termed a 
candidate
for re-election.
Attorney John P. Feeney, questioni
ng Attorney Joseph
J. Donahue of the Boston Finance Com
mission, is told that
Donahue, acting as counsel for 
the plaintiff in a suit
against the c;ty, took a first fee of
 $22,000, which was
finally reduced to "somewhere be
tween $16,000 and
$20,00)." (P;c+ure by Boston Evening Ame
rican Staff
Photoy-apher.)
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Continued from First rage
went into executive meeting ap-
parently to decide Donahue's fate.
Called Again
At 3:40, however, Governor Cur-
ley again called the councillors
into public session and Donahue
was Sent fur again.
A contractor who retained Don-
ohue to sue the city and who re-
ceived a $85.700 verdict in the
court, testified Donahue was rec-
ommended to him by Gaspar G.
Bacon, former lieutenant-gover-
nor.
The contractor said Donahue re-
tained $22.000 of the award. The
centractor protested this was too
high and Donahue later returned
$8500 In two installments.
This contractor was Thomas D.
Rims°. who did work for the city
on the Dorchester rapid transit and
East Boston tunnel projects. He
was the first witne.;s.
Donahue was also examined re-
garding his legal work for Anthony
Pignot and John F. Kennedy, other
contractors, and for the Atlas Pe-
troleum Co.
Recalled after the hearing was
reopened, Russo produced checks
purporting to show he paid Dona-
hue $31,552 for various services.
This total was reduced by $23,052
by the refunds. Additional checks
totaling $6353 were for expenses of
the trial, Russo said.
Addressing the councillors, Fee-
ney said:
"Gentlemen, I intend to show
you that Mr. Donahue received
betwecla $22,000 and $23,000 while
he was a member of the com-
mission. For Donahue to. get
$22,000 from at least one con-
tractor is to me sufticient reason.
in my judgment, for his immedi-
ate removal."
Taking the stand late in the day,
i Frank A. Goodwin, former chair- '
1 man of the commission, went into
1 the Atlas company proceedings.
I He told of having written a letterto Cur:ey, then mayor, regarding
i a six-months' contract Atlas se-
cured to supply the city with avia-
tion gas. He at that time informed
the mayor that tests at Technology
showed the gasoline below specifi-
cations,
One day in his office, he said,
Philip Chapman, :hen city pur-
chasing agent, appeared. He thought
Goodwin had called him but Good-
win said he had not. Goodwin
added:
"Donahue entered the room and
started' g abbout . ."
Chapman, called follow ag Good-
win, told of going to the finance
commission offices. ;
He said he saw Donahue who.
said: ,
"You know,1 am counsel tor '
the Atlas Corporation. Can't we
give them a break?" '
"How about this letter sent
me by Mr. Goodwin?" Chapman
replied. "What can I do on the
face of it?"
Donahue said to "neve- inind"
about the letter, accordi,-g to 'he
witness, and that Donallue would
take care of the letter.
He testified that for Kennedy he
tried to have the city abrogate a
sewer contract on which Kennedy
was losing money, and that he later
sued for cancellation in court, and
lost.
The propriety of Donahue having
acted against the city after becom-
ing a commission menber was as-
sailed by Feeney, wilt- said:
"I think your conduct has been
most —."
Donahue rejoined:
"Now, John. now. John, don't
be too severe."
Feeney's retort was:
"Don't John me."
Governor Curley, presiding, in-
terrupted:
"I think Mr. Feeney's charac-
terization was extremely chari-
table."
Clash Over Issue
The Governor declared that the
issue involved wa.; whether Dona-
hue's activities were right or
wrong, not the light in which
Donahue conside7ed them.
The name of Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan, earlier in the day con-
firmed for the Superior Court
bench by the council, was injected
into the public hearing.
Councillor Schuster said he was
interested in whether Judge Shee-
han told Donahue it was ethical
for him to carry on his left-over
law practice after he became a
commission member.
At one point Donahue shouted:
"This is a drive to stop the
investigation of Dolan."
. The Governor said:
"I think the testimony is con-
clusive."
At the outset, Governor Curley,
presiding, forced a protesting at-
torney representing Donahue to sit
down under penalty of ejection.
The Governor called for state
troopers and the protests ceased.
Present when the ouster session
started were more than 10 sum-
moned witnesses and all four mem-
bers of the commission whose re-
moval the governor seeks.
The latter besides Donahue are
Charles Moorfield Storey, Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler.
Frank A. Goodwin was among
the witnesses.
Others answering summonses
were Alexander Whiteside, former
corporation counsel; Col. Thomas
F. Sullivan of the city transit com-
mission; Anthony Pignot, another
contractor; Philip A. Chapman, for-
mer city purchasing agent.
Edmund A. Whitman, counsel
for Donahue, challenged the Gov-
ernor's right to preside and after
an interchange the Governor
warned:
"Let me say to you, sir, that
you will have to conduct your-
self as I propose or you will
leave the room. If you don't be
seated you'll be removed."
Whitman protested and Curley
called two state troopers into the
room. Whitman sat down.
Feeney examined Russo. who
lives on Pinehurst street, Roslin-
dale. Russo said Donahue directed
in court his suit against the city,
arising out of a claim for work on
the Dorchester rapid transit.
$22,000 AS FEE
Russo said the verdict was $85,700
in his favor. This was in Septem-
ber or November. 1933.
Q—Do you know how much was
retained as a fee in that case?
A—$22,000.
Q—Did you protest the fee re-
reived by Donahue? A—Yes. He
returned $3000 to me after I pro-
tested. Some time later I received
$3500 more.
While a commission member,
Donahue handled other legal mat-
ters for him, Russo said.
Q—When did you first retain
him as lawyer? A—I went to
Gaspar G. Bacon, as I wanted
Bacon to represent me. Bacon
said he was unable at the time
and he referred me to Mr.
Donahue.
Donahue then was called and
testified.
"While a member of the com-
mission I merely finished what
business was pending. I took on
no new matters for Mr: Russo."
Asked how much of the $80,000
verdict he received, Donahue an-
swered:
"Somewhere between $15,000
and $20,000."
He said he took out $22,000 with-
out consulting Russo. He was then
asked if Bacon participated in the
award. His answer was:
"No, he said he didn't want to."
Two or three months elapsed be-
fore he returned $8500 to Russo
after "much discussion."
"He felt that I had charged too
much and I felt that I had not."
Feeney called for Pignot to stand.
The latter is vice-president of Pig-
not Vizni Mosaic Company. Dona-
hue said he did business for it be-
fore becoming a commission mem-
ber.
Q.—Did you know this com-
pany was subjected to investiga-
tion by the finance commission
while you were a member? A.-
1 don't think so.
Feeney then went into Donahuc's
business relations with Kennedy.
Donahue said he had brought a 1. ill
in equity to cancel a contract Ken-
nedy had with the city.
Feeney inquired if, while he was
'At First, $22,000'
•
s, commission member, he tried to
have the contract abrogated before
bringing suit. Donahue replied:
"I wouldn't put it that way. I
discussed it with Silverman,
wrote a letter to the commission
and told them what was in the
air."
Goodwin was then a commission
member and Donahue said he wrote
him a letter regarding it. He said
he left the room while the com-
mission discussed the case, later
reporting to him it should go to
court.
Paid No Fee
Donahue said the contract was
not abrogated, that Kennedy spent
$9000 on it and was forced into
bankruptcy. Kennedy paid him no
fee, he said.
Feeney brought out that he had
received $750 or $1000 from the •
bonding company for trying the
case before supreme court.
This contract was for an Ottawa
street sewer and it was testified '
Kennedy lost $27,000 on it before
abrogation was sought.
For the Atlas company Donahue
said he handled "only a few small
matters." He said he was aware
the company had been forced to
return $1400 to the city on a con-
tract
"The first day I took Ins posi-
tion as a member of the commis-
sion, a report regarding the com-
pany was read. I informed my
associates I had represented the
company on some matters."
The commission report was that
a sample of the Atlas gasoline had
been found below standard, Dona-
hue said.
He said he took no action for or
against the company after that re-
port but was not convinced t'he
gasoline was below standard.
Reverting to the Kennedy con-
tract, Feeney had read a letter
Donahue wrote then Commission
Chairman Goodwin. On this was
a notation by Finance Commission-
er Emerson that Kennedy should
be required to fulfill the contract.
Q—Despite that report you, as
counsel for Kennedy and while
a member of the finance commis-
sion, filed a bill in equity against
the city. A—Yes.
Donhinie then testified that while
a commission member he did work
for the C. & R. Construction Co.
A suit for land damages was in-
volved, there was a price settle-
ment agreement. Donahue said he
received no fee. He did othr work
for the company but the city was
not involved. he said.
ARMISTICE!
In Fahnestock Case
Washington, Jan. 11 (INS)—The
strugle between the socially promi-
nent Colonel and Mrs. Snowden
Fahnestock of Newport, R. I., foi
custody of their two small daugh-
ters, was amicably settled for the
nonce today.
Rival attorneys apearing before
Justice Peyton Gordon in District
of Columbia Supreme Court pry-
sented a consent decree, signed by
both parents, which provides for
joint parental custody over Clara,
7, and Mary Lee, 6, pending out-
come of a divorce suit recently filed
in Newport by Mrs. Fahnestock.
"RE-ELECTION"
Costs Beverly $135
The word "re-election" today cost
the city of Beverly $135.
That figure represents the
amount the city has to pay for
24,000 new ballots to replace others
on which the word "re-election-
appeared beneath the name of for-
mer City Councillor Leo H. Tracy.
He is a candidate for office at next
Tuesday's election, but as he is not
in the council at present he could
not rightly be termed a candidate
for re-election.,
JOHN P. P'EENEY JOSEPH J. DON
AHUE
Attorney John P. Feeney, questioning Attorney Joseph
J. Donahue of the Boston Finance Commission, is told that
Donahue, acting as counsel for the plaintiff in a suit
against the city, took a first fee of $22,000, which was
finally reduced to "somewhere between $16,000 and
$20,000." (Picture by Boston Evening AmeHcan Staff
Photographsr.)
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MORTGAGE RATES
CUT WHEN CURUY
MEETS BANKERS
ae.lo
20 Mass. Ban!Iers Make
Per Cent Reduction, 'is
Rest May Follow 1st
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BOSTON, Jan. 11—A meeting of ad
Governor Curley and 20 representa- en
tire Massachusetts bankers yester- to
day resulted in a reduction of in- e_
terest on home mortgages from 6 to y,
per cent. nd
The bankers, agreeing to adopt:uke
the reduction, passed a resolution
urf
sta
on 
nil
I . . I'll like it. I'll LOVE it! l
edt as I say!
"All I ask, my dear husband,
Take me out to dinner. I'm si
of staying home. I'm sick of plafling meals! I'm sick of eating ii
own food. I want to eat a dint)that I haven't seen in the raw, illI haven't touched, tasted or smell
all the time it was cooking. . 1have a grand time and perhaps 3a
will, too. But I'm telling you franlly, I'm not thinking of you, I'thinking of ME.
"Just TAKE ME OUT TO DR'!NER—and I'll love you twice Imuch as you think I do!"
Files Bill for Flat Rate
Of Automobile Insuranc
tieSTATE HOUSE, Bo6tr, Jan i
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reluctant
lies in the concoctions of ry rley,
and corn flour made necessary by
"wheatless days."
Governor Curley asserts that a hundred
million dollars could be used to advantage
in Massachusetts in useful projects, and :
Secretary Ickes asks only that the gover-
nor present a program for such projects 1
which will conform to the NRA codes—
which proves to be a difficult nut for His
Excellency to crack!
4
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IAIHULA BILL
FAVORS VETERAN
As Relief Commissicner
in Revere
(Special to The It,'.,, oh
Fly Beacon Hill Feature,
STATE HOUSE, Boston—Under
the terms of a bill filed by Rep.
Augustine Airola of Revere. iman
the petition of James W. Bond, c.rn-
niander of Camp 58, Uniked Spanish
War Veterans, Revere, and an official
of the Soldiers' Home, Chelsea, the
soldirs' relief commissioner in Re-
vere would be required to be a veter-
an.
Under the proposed law or amend-
ment to the Revere city charter, no
person shall be appointed to the of-
fice of soldiers' relief commissioner,
or to any office wherein the prin-
cipal duties are relative to war vet-
erans or their dependants unless he
is a veteran.
The propoSed change in the char-
ter rwould become effective upon 1t3
passage by the Legislature and the
signature of Gov. James M. Cur:ey,
unless a referendunfl arnrt7hed to
the measure.
iThe Evening Record ails informed
this morning from reliable sources
that an attempt was being made by
a non-veteran to obtain the position
of soldiers' relief commissioner, in-
asmuch as the present term of office
held by Commissioner Ralph Robert-
son is about to expire.
The bill, endorsed by a large num-
ber of Revere veterans, was filed to
block such an appointment, it is said.
•
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MORTGAGE RATES
CUT WHEN CUVY
MEETS BANKERS
20 Mass. Bankers Make 1/2
Per Cent Reduction,
Rest May Follow
BOSTON, Jan. 11—A meeting of
Governor Cu:ley and 20 representa-
tive Massachusetts bankers yester-
day resulted in a reduction of in-
terest on home mortgages from 6 to
5!.4 per cent.
The bankers, agreeing to adopt
the reduction, passed a resolution
Urging as banks throughout the
state to reduce their mortgage rates
on dwelling to 51/2 per cent, begin-
ning March 1.
At the conclusion of the confer-
ence, Governor Curley stated:
"The representatives of the bank-
ing institutions of the state, as a
result of this conference, have
agreed to adopt a 51/2 per cent in-
terest rate on mortgages on all
homes, not in excess of $16,000, and
which are not occupied by more
than four families, this rate to be
recommended to all banks, to be ef-
fective March 1."
"You've got to clean house," the
Governor told the bankers. "If 5
per cent is too much reduction, you
may reduce it to 51/2 per cent, not
for my gratification, but for your
own good. You've got to work out
your own solution of the problem,
or the legislature will do it for you."
TIIE PRACTICAL TYPE
In one of the suburbs the other
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when t • ' ir reluctant
les in the concoctions of rye, ;rley,
and corn flour made necevary by 41,hci
"wheaticss days."
Governor Curky asserts that a hundred
million dollars could be used to advantage
in Massachusetts in useful projects, and
Secretary Ickes asks only that the gover-
nor present a program for such projects!
which will conform to the NRA codes—
which proves to be a difficult nut for His
Excellency to crack!
 • 
U. S. S. CANOGA
Sagoyewatha, better known as Red
Jacket, the famous orator of the
Senecas, was born at Canoga point,
on Lake Cayuga, N. Y., in 1750. A
small town, known as Canoga, is now
located there.
The U. S. S. Canoga, built In 1918
at Seattle, is a 415 foot, 12,200 ton, 12
knot cargo ship, armed with one 5-
inch and one 3-inch guns during hos-
tilities. She made several trips over-
seas as an army supply snip. In 1919,
she was returned to the Shipping
Board, which still controls her. She
is now In reserve at Philadelphia.
ay there was a benefit show for the
nemployed. The price of admission,
stead of cash, was something in the
ay of provisions, such as canned
oods, potatoes, or other foodstuffs
hat would be helpful to the poor. A
?rtain lad asked his mother for some
oney with which to buy something
to take She gave It to him.
"Well, what did you take?" she
asked when he came home. ipanish
"Oh," said the kid, "I took ice °moll
cream!" 
.a, the
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vere would be required to be a veter-
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Under. the proposed law or amend-
ment to the Revere city charter, no
person shall be appointed to the c,f-
flee of soldiers' relief commissioner,
or to any office wherein the prin-
cipal duties are relative to 1.x.rar vet-
erans or their dependants unless he
is a veteran.
The propoSed change in the char-
ter would become effective upon it3
passage by the Legislature and the
signature of Gov. James M. Cur:ey,
unless a referendarlirrraThed to
the measure.
/The Evening Record was informed
thLs morning from reliable sources
that an attempt was being made by
a non
-veteran to obtain the position
of soldiers' relief commissioner, in-
asmuch as the present term of office
held by Commdssioner Ralph Robert-
son is about to expire.
The bill, endorsed by a large num-
ber of Revere veterans, was filed to
block such an appointment, it is said.
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BOSTON, Jan. 11—A meeting of id
Governor Curley and 20 represents
-en
tive Massachusetts bankers yester-to
day resulted in a reduction of
terest on home mortgages from 6 tely,
514 per cent. nd
The bankers, agreeing to adop,Ilke
the reduction, passed a resolutio)
Per Cent Reduction,
Rest May Follow
. . . I'll like it. I'll LOVE it! I
as I say!
"All I ask, my dear husband, ITake me out to dinner. I'm si
of staying home. I'm sick of pinfling meals! I'm sick of eating 11
own food. I want to eat a dinnthat I haven't seen in the raw, thI haven't touched, tasted or smellall the time it was cooking. . . . Ihave a grand time and perhaps ytwill, too. But I'm telling you franlly, I'm not thinking of you, I'thinking of ME.
"Just TAKE ME OUT TONER—and Ill love you twice
much as you think I do!"
Files Bill for Flat Rate
Of Automobile Insuranc
(special to the TiniestSTATE HOUSE, Beetr, Jan, 11-
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Governor Curky asserts that a hundred
million dollars could be used to advantage
in Massachusetts in useful projects, and
Secretary Ickes asks only that the gover-
nor present a program for such projects
which will conform to the NRA codes--
which proves to be a difficult nut for His
Excellency to crack!
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AURA BILL
FAVORS VETERAN
As Relief Commissioner
in Revere
(Special to The R,,,, rd
Ply Beacon Hill Feature!'
STATE HOUSE, Boston—Under
the terms of a bill filed by Rep.
Augustine Airola of Revere. upon
the petition of James W. Bond, (.3111-
mander of Camp 58, United Spanish
War Veterans, Revere, and an official
of the Soldiers' Home, Chelsea, the
soldirs' relief commissioner in Re-
vere would be required to be a veter-
an.
Under the proposed law or amend-
ment to the Revere city charter, no
person shall be appointed to the c
lice of soldiers' relief commissioner,
or to any office wherein the prin-
cipal duties are relative to war vet-
erans or their dependants unless he
is a veteran.
The propoSed ehange in the char-
ter would become effective upon its
passage by the Legislature and the
signature of Gov. James M. Curley,
unless a referendarricnhed to
the measure.
/The Evening Record was informed
this morning from reliable sources
that an attempt was being made by
a non-veteran to obtain the position
of soldiers' relief commissioner, in-
asmuch as -the present term of office
held by Commissioner Ralph Robert-
son is about to expire.
The bill, endorsed by a lar.7,e num-
ber of Revere veterans, was flied to
block such an appointment, it is said.
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Winchester, Mass.
WINCHESTER BOY GOVERNOR'S
BODYGUARD
O'Leary Promoted to Sergeant in
State Police
Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary of the
State Constabulary, a Winchester
boy and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. O'Leary of Church street
was on last Friday appointed body
guard to Governor James M. Curley
and on Saturday, promoted to the
rank of Sergeant.
Sergeant O'Leary first became in-
terested in police work while acting
as Winchester correspondent for the
Boston Giube. Later ...vhen a Anembes
of the Globe repertorial staff he main-
tained his interest and made contacts ,
that caused him to give up a promis-
ing newspaper career to join the
State Constabulary about two years
ago.
Previous to his appointment as the
Governor's bodyguard, he had been
stationed at the West Bridgewater
barracks of the State Patrol, and had
recently been at his home on Church
street recovering from injuries sus-
tained in an automobile accident
-while on duty.
Sergeant O'Leary has many friends
in Winchester and around Boston, all
of whom are extending congratula-
tions and best wishes upon his pro-
motion.
•
SO*
Lowell, Mass.
ct dra,ws its customers from a wide
expanse of territory, that report
suggests quite a general improve-
ment in conditions.
Boston police may be counted
upon to show every courtesy to the
occupants of the cars used by Gov-
ernor Curley and members of his
family. -13ut they should also re-
member that all citizens are entitled
to similar consideration.
-
SIPPP-
Lowell, Mass.
Confirm Sheehan ,
I Associate Judge
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (l'.P.)--The Ex-
, 
ecu.tly.s..Gouncil today unanimously
confirmed the appointment of Jo-
seph A. Sheehan of Boston as asso-
ciate justice of the Superior court.
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Gov. Curley to Confer
With Finance Commission
BOSTON, Jan. 11—(INS)—Dis-
covery today by Richard D. Grant,
secretary to Governor James M.
Curley, that no notice had been sent
the four members of the Boston fi-
nance commission whom the gover-
nor seeks to have before the execu-
tive council, led to a hasty despatch
of letters asking attendance of the
commissioners.
COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
JAN 1
MORTGAGE INTEREST
RATE TO BE 5 1-2 PI CI
Governor, Asking 5 per Cent,
CoMpromises with Group of
Bankers at Conference.
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (4')—A reduc-
tion of interest on Massachusetts
household mortgages from the pres-
ent 6 per cent rate to 5% per cent
was announced tonight by Governor
James M. Curley after a conference
with 25 representatives of banks
throughout the state.
The new rate represented an ap-
parent compromise with the gover-
nor, for he had recommended a re-
duction to 5 per cent in his inaugu-
ral address.
Before the new rate was agreed
upon, the governor reminded the
bankers of the tendency in some
sections to establishment of munic-
ipal power plants and urged them
to "clean house."
"You've got to work out your own
solution," said the governor, "or
that body (the legislature) will do
it for you and if it does, God help ,
you."
After the agreement, the gover-
nor issued the following statement:
"The representatives of the bank-
ing institution of the state, as a
result of a conference held with
Governor Curley, today agreed to
adopt a 5% per cent interest rate
on mortgages on homes, mortgages
for not in excess of $16,000, and
which are not occupied by more
than four families, and in which the
owner resides. This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in the
commonwealth, to be effective as of
March 1, 1935."
Represented at the conference
were savings banks, trust com-
panies and co-operative banks, and
three of the largest banking organ-,
izations in the state, the Savings
Banks Asseciation of Massachu-
setts, the 'Massachusetts Bankers
Association and the Co-operative ,
Banks Association of Massachu-
setts. Prominent representatives
f the three organizations expressed
the belief the banks would put the
5% per cent rate into effect.
Governor Curley reminded the
bankers that in New jersey rates
on mortgages had been —duced to 5
per cent and told them they must
work for their own salvation or
they would be forced to take what
they could get. He also reminded
them that many bills had been filed
in the legislature for lower rates,
some as low as 3% per cent.
Carl M. Spencer, president of the
Savings Banks Association, told the
governor that the 2.800,000 deposi-
tors in the state's savings banks
had a deep interest in any reduc-
tion, for it would be made at the de-
positors' expense.
Referring to the possibility of
legislative action, the governor told
the bankers that a voluntary re-
duction might forestall an even
more drastic one, which might evenpass over his veto. He said he
realized the courts might not hold
arbitrary reductions legal, but add-
ed that "in these abnormal times, it
Is not possible to forecast what
court opinions would be given."
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,EEKS REMOVAL OF
TWO COM, MEMBERS
_-BOSTON, Jan. 10 (11))—The remov-
al of two members of the Boston Fi-
nance Commission will be sought at
a special meeting of the executive
council tomorrow. The members are
Charles M. Storey and Joseph J.
Donahue, against whom Governor
James M. Curley today laid formal
charges of irregularity in office.
Governor Curley said he himself
would preside-11 that he had ap-
pointed John P. Feeney and Henry
P. Fielding. former assistant district
attorney of Suffolk county, to ptose-
cute the charges.
Bank accounts, papers, and other
data of the two men under fire were
ordered brought to the hearing. Sim-
ilar papers from contractors and real
estate operators with whom the gov-
ernor declared Donahue and Storey
.had been doing business, would also
be brought in, Curley asserted. The
nature of the business was not dis-
closed.
Curley stressed that he was not act-
ing against the commission as such
but against its members as indi-
viduals.
The governor said that among
those whose records have been or-
dered brought to the hearing ere
Thomas Russo, a contractor, and
Lebowitz Lowe, who, Curley charged,
employed Storey as an attorney and
was one of the largest owners of
property taken by the city in the con-
struction of the East Boston tunnel.
Meanwhile the tiff between Curley
and former Governor Joseph B. Ely
broke out anew following charges by
Curley that Ely had conferred in
New York with former Lieutenant
- Governor Caspar Bacon and Coun-
cilor Winfield A. Schuster of Doug-
las about the finance commission. Ely
declared today:
"I do not know the source of Gov-
ernor Curley's misinformation, but
the fact Is I have not been in New
York and I have not seen or talked
with Mr. Bacon or Mr. Schuster
about the investigation of the finance
,nmmisston."
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That Attorney Thomas A. Cronin
was Chairman of the Committee
which arranged the banquet on New
Year's Eve for the Two Twewy
Club, and he handled it with his
usual eclat. "Tom" is the brother of
the late John F. Cronin, who in life
was the Clerk of the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, and who left behind him
about a quarter of a million dollars.
a name sweet in the mouths o men,
and a memory that will never fade.
That Frank Pedonti, who is a
member of Governor Curley's official
family, served him as Assistant Sec-
retary at City Hall, while Mr. Cur-
ley was Mayor, and is the only one
of his previous secretaries to be with
him at the State House.
That Town Moderator Elmer G.
Royce of Stoughton, who represent-
ed the towns of Canton, Stoughton
and Sharon in the Legislature dur-
ing the years 1931-1932, is not paf-
ticularly enamored of the NEW
DEAL.
That Governor James M. Curley
resembles most closely Nathaniel P.
Banks, who was Governor of Massa-
chusetts during 1858-1859-1860, both
were born of humble parents, and
rose by the sheer force of their own
ability to positions of importance in
the Nation. The story is told of
Governor Banks visiting Harvard
College on one occasion, and ex-
pressing regret at never having had
the opportunity toi go to college, and
particularly to Harvard, and when
he had concluded the late Edward
Everett, arose and said, "Banks lost
nothing in not having Harvard, but,
Harvard lost much in not having
Banks." Let us hope when Gover-
nor Curley represents the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts at the Com-
mencement Exercises in June at
Harvard University, some distin-
guished son of Harvard may repeat
with the same sincerity and truth of
him what was said of his predeces-
That a banquet will be tendered
Attorr, General Paul A. Dever, by
his frends on Wednesday evening,
January 16th, in the Cambridge
Armory.
That Mayor Frederick W. Mans-
field of Boston, used good judgment
in not retiring Superintendent of
Police James McDevitt, an honest,
capable loyal police official.
* * * *
That it is now Sergeant Charles
E. Manion — Governor Curley's
chauffeur.
That Chief of Police George M.
McGilley, of Westwood, is in favot
of certain portions of the Police Uni-
fication Bill—for instance the part
that makes a Police Officer one ir
any part of Massachusetts.
* * * *
That Attorney Luke A. Keeley .o1
Milton, formerly connected with
Hill, Barlow and Homans, is now
Associate General Counsel in Wash-
ington of the Home Owners Loan
Corporation.
* * * *
That Representative Frank B
Coughlin of Norwood is serving o
the most important committees i
the Massachusetts House of Repre
time vigor.
* * * *
Bishop Jospeh N. Dinand. former
president of the Holy Cross College,
who has been in ill health for some
time, is rapidly regaining his old
tine vigor.
* * a *
That the Rev. William J. O'Con-
nell, pastor of St. Edward's Church.
Medfield, who has been transferred
to Newton, will leave behind him in
Medfield, irrespective of religion, a
Hock of sad hearts—sad and glad.
Sad that he is going and glad that he
is being promoted. He is truly a
priest of God.
* * *
TLat the Emmanuel College Class
of 1933, had a delightful supper
dance at the Barclay Club on Tues-
day evening. We noticed there Mur-
ray Wilson and Rosemary O'Neill,
Michael Rutlege and Katherine
Burke, Paul Snow and Eleanor Cro-
nin, John. Heaney and Margaret
Donoghue and many others.
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COY. CURLEY
MAKES CALL
FOR TROOPERS
Demands Right to Pre-
side at Fin Corn.
Hearing.
Hears Russo Tell of Re-
taining John Joyce
Donohue.
--
BOSTON, Jan. 11 117.19—Governor
; Curley summoned state troopers to.
day when his right to preside at the
public hearing on the removal of1 four Unpaid members of the Boston
Finance commission was questioned:
Heated verbal exchanges beganimmediately after the hearing
' pened.
The governor presented his
charges that Commissioner Joseph
Joyce. Donahue had not conductedhis duties properly, but was inter-
rupted by Edmund A. Whitman,
counsel for the commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curleyhad brought the charges it tri that
consequently he should not. act aspresiding officer and prosecutor. He
said Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurlex:
should conduct the proceedings.
"Under what section of the Con-
stitution do you base your asser-tion?" Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that hehad not had an opportunity of look-ing up the section and continued to
argue, the governor commanded himto sit down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit downy" the governor repeat
ed. "Let me say to yon that I a nit
conducting this heating an tha
- -
(.OW11111191 on 1.11 e T f 
-1%4 0.
the Russo concern was engaged in
the oil
-burner business.
Donahue, the next witness called,
said he had been a member of the
commission since September, 1931.
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MORAN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF
STATE SENATE
Curley Seeks Removal of Two
Members of Fin. Corn. on Charges
of Irregularities
BOSTON (T)—A special council meeting for the announced purpose of
seeking removal of two members of the Boston finance commission; an end
to the Senate's wrangling, and hope for the home owner today turned the
attention of both politician and plain John Citizen toward Beacon Hill.
Gov. James M. Curley charged
Charles M. Storey and Joseph J
Donahue, finance commission mem-
bers, with irregularity in office. He
appointed Attys. John P. Feeney and
Henry P. Fielding to prosecute. He
said he would seek removal of Storey
and Donahue at today's special meet-
ing at which he, himself, presided.
The Governor made it plain he was
not acting against the commission as
such but against its members as in-
dividuals.
Bank accounts, papers and data
from contractors and real estate
operators with whom Governor Curley
charged the two had been doing busi-
ness were ordered brought to the
hearing. The specific incidentals of
the alleged irregularities were not
made known.
While news of the special council
meeting was circulating, the Senate
suddenly stopped its filibustering and
elected a president.
James G. Moran of Mansfield, a
Republican, was elected president of
the Massachusetts Senate, and scarce-
ly had he completed announcing the
ballot giving him the high honor than
he plunged from the president's dais
In a complete physical collapse.
The climax to the prolonged or-
ganization of the upper legislative
body came on the 19th ballot, when
-Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield deserted the Republican
forces and Erland Fish of, Brookline
to cast his vote for Moran.'
Moran was attended by Dr. Charles
G. Miles, senator from Brockton, and
he was afterward taken to his home.
The new president revived for a few
minutes sufficiently to ask Senator
Samuel H. Wragg of Needham to take
the gavel and adjourn the session,
which began its wrangling and fili-
bustering a week ago last Wednesday.
It also was arranged to have Senator
Wragg take the gavel upon the next
meeting of the Senate next Monday,
should Moran still be absent,
Amidst the turmoil came an an-
nouncement from the governor's office
that the representatives of three of
the largest banking organizations in
the state would urge their member
banks to reduce the interest rate on
home mortgages to 51.i per cent be-
ginning Mareh 1. The prevailing rate
on these mortgages is now 6 per cent.
Decision to attempt an agreement
to this voluntary reduction was
reached after a conference of 25 bank-
ers with Governor Curley at the State
House. The Governor urged upon the
bankers the imperative necessity of
acting voluntarily upon this sugges-
tion for a reduction, lest the Legisla-
ture enact a compulsory statute call-
ing for a more substantial cut.
Another flood of bills engulfed the
legislators yesterday—bills ranging
from one seeking repeal of the com-
pulsory auto insurance law to an-
other petitioning a pension of $50
monthly for every citizen of Massa-
chusetts more than 55 years of age.
Others blasted away at the utilities
and still others sought inquiries into
criminal court procedure and an in-
crease in the number of Superior
court Judgeships from 31 to 43.
•
•
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Last night the Massachusetts Sen-
ate elected James G. Moran of Mans-
field president for the session of 1935-
1936. The election culminated a dead-
lock which had existed since the upper
branch first met on January second.
The failure of the Senate to organize
previously had delayed the progress
of the Legislature and the organipl-
tion of committees. The House has
met daily but with the exception of
the adoption of a few routine orders
has adjourned almost immediately.
The Senate deadlock was due to the
small Republican majority of 21 to 19
in the Senate with Senator Moran, a
Republican, voting with the Demo-
crats, making a 20 to 20 deadlock. Sen-
ator Moran, senior member of the
Senate, was in the chair as the presid-
ing officer and a Democratic filibuster
was maintained for several days in an
effort to delay proceedings until Sen-
ator McKeown, of Springfield, who
had been ill, was able to be present.
'Oh,. 4l1:11nof nn 'mans.] ,art wactas.Qilay
nervous strain which he had been
ander but after an hour's rest was
able to be driven home. Senator
i1 Wragg, next Senator in point of sen-iority, took the chair upon Senator
Moran's request after the election.
Senator Hollis of Newton moved that
the Senate adjourn until Monday. Sen-
3 ator Davenport asked Senator Hollis
I to withdraw the motion in order that
a motion to make the election of Sea-1 ator Moran unanimous might be put
•i but the Newton mom made no move.ci r to do so, stating that his motion hadbeen made upon Senator Moran's re-
quest. Senator Wragg put the ques-
_ tion and it being carried the Senate
will meet again next Monday when
, it is expected that Senator Moran
'oakley would not vote with the other
)emocratic members. Councilor13rooks was believed to have beenI
•eady to vote for Goodwin's appoint-I
nent as the latter was one of hisI
staunch supporters years ago when
13overnor Ely sought to remove Brooks,
.rom his position as head of the Pa-!
:•ole Board.
: Among the appointments confirmed
;this week by the Council were those
Governor Curley's office staff. Rob-
ert Gallagher of Charming at., New-
:on, nephew of Dr. T. M. Gallagher, is
Issistant executive messenger for
.lovernor Curley.
Among the late appointments of
Governor Ely before he vacated of-
fice was that of William F. Callahan,
)f Waban, as Commissioner of Public
Works. Mr. Callahan, who is a native
3f Stoughton, has been an associate
commissioner for the past year in
place of Gen. Richard K. Hale, who
was given tile opportunity of filling
the other position as associate com-
missioner when that of Herman A.
MacDonald expired. Commissioner
Callahan succeeds former Commis-
sioner Frank T. Lyman, who was ap-
pointed as associate commissioner.
Commissioner Callahan is 42 years old,
and until a year ago was treasurer of
the Quincy Dry Dock and Yacht Cor-
poration. He received his engineering
experience on waterfront construction
and on river and harbor work. He is a
member of the Knights of Columbus,
the Boston City Club, and the Mer-
chant Marine Club. He has two sons.
will announce the committee assiout The family residence is at 792 Chest-
meats. In view of Senator Moran'Tfl!nut st 
" 
Waban.
election with the aid of the one Rot 1 Reportpublican vote, presumably cast by
Senator Davenport, it is believed that
the Democratic members of the Sen-
ate will be in virtual control of the
Senate most of the time.
A bill of extreme importance to New-
ton voters was filed on Thursday oy
Representative Brimblecom at the
reauest of the TPtifi.-011Prsi fnrmior Al..
of A ffiliato. nf n rt....
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EDITORIAL'
The facts revealed at the hearing
conducted by Governor James M.
Curley and the Executive Council,
cOtince us of one thing—namely--
that Jospeh JoyceDonahue, should
resign forthwith as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission, or be
removed pronto. His period of use-
fulness as an unbiased and free\
agent to investigate expenditure of
the money of the taxpayers of the
City of Boston, ended when he pro-
fited in fees to a very large extent
from the very things he might have
to scrutinize in his official capacity.
14>
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Continued from Page One.
you must be seated or you will he
ejected."
Whitman sat down only after twostate troopers were called into the
room.
The first witness called wasThomas D. Russo, Boston contrac-tor, who revealed that Donahue act-ed as counsel for him in a suitagainst the City of Boston while amember of the Finance commission.A court verdict awarded Russo$65,000 in the case and Donahuereceived an original fee of $22,000,according to Russo, but $8500 waspaid back by Donahue.
Russo also testified that he hademployed Donahue while he was amember of the Finance commissionin land damage claim stilts in con-nection with construction of theDorchester subway.
He said he had paid Donahue
"between $15,000 and $16,000" dur-ing the last four years.
"I got to know Mr. Donahue whenI was contemplating suing the cityfor damages in connection with theconstruction of the Dorchester sub-way," Russo said. "I went to seeGaspar Bacon and endeavored toemploy him as counsel. He declinedand gave me the name of Mr. Don-ahue. I went immediately to seeMr. Donahue and retained him."Questioned by Councillor DanielH. Coakley, Russo said he was anofficer of the C. & R. ConstructionCo., and informed the governor andcouncil he also was connected withthe Thomas D. Russo Corp. He saidthe Russo concern was engaged inthe oil
-burner business.
Donahue, the next witness called,said he had been a member of thecommission since September, 1931.
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11/10RAN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF
STATE SENATE
Curley Seeks Removal of Two
Members of Fin. Corn. on Charges
of Irregularities
BOSTON (W) —A special council meeting for the announced purpose ofseeking removal of two members of the Boston finance commission; an endto the Senate's wrangling, and hope for the home owner today turned theattention of both politician and plain John Citizen toward Beacon Hill.Gov. James M. Curley charged
Charles M. t6y and Joseph J.
Donahue. finance commission mem-bers. with irregularity in office. Heappointed Attys. John P. Feeney andHenry P. Fielding to prosecute. He
said he would seek removal of Storey
and Donahue at today's special meet-ing at which he, himself, presided.The Governor made it plain he was
not acting against the commission as
such but against its members as in-dividuals.
Bank accounts, papers and datafrom contractors and real estateoperators with whom Governor Curley
charged the two had been doing busi-
ness were ordered brought to thehearing. The specific incidentals ofthe alleged irregularities were notmade known.
While news of the special councilmeeting was circulating, the Senatesuddenly stopped its filibustering andelected a president.
James G. Moran of Mansfield, aRepublican, was elected president ofthe Ma.ssachusetts Senate, and scarce-ly had he completed announcing theballot giving him the high honor thanhe plunged from the president's daisIn a complete physical collapse.The climax to the prolonged or-ganization of the upper legislativebody came on the 19th ballot, whenSenator William A. Davenport ofGreenfield deserted the Republicanforces and Erland l'ish of Brooklineto cast his vote for Moran.'
Moran was attended by Dr. CharlesG. Miles, senator from Brockton, andhe was afterward taken to his home.
The new president revived for a fewminutes sufficiently to ask SenatorSamuel H. Wragg of Needham to takethe gavel and adjourn the session,
which began its wrangling and fili-bustering a week ago last Wednesday.It also was arranged to have SenatorWragg take the gavel upon the next
meeting of the Senate next Monday,should Moran still be absent.
Amidst the turmoil came an an-nouncement from the governor's officethat the representatives of three ofthe largest banking organizations inthe state would urge their memberbanks to reduce the interest rate onhome mortgages to 51,. per cent be-ginning March 1. The prevailing rate
on these mortgages is now 6 per cent.Decision to attempt an agreementto this voluntary reduction was
reached after a conference of 25 bank-
ers with Governor Curley at the StateHouse. The Governor urged upon thebankers the imperative necessity otacting voluntarily upon this sugges-tion for a reduction, lest the Legisla-ture enact. a compulsory statute call-ing for a more substantial cut.
Another flood of bills engulfed thelegislators yesterday—bills rangingfrom one seeking repeal of the com-pulsory auto insurance law to an-other petitioning a pension of $50
monthly for every citizen of Massa-chusetts more than 55 years of age.Others bla:-ted a way at the utilities
and still others sought inquiries intocriminal court procedure and an In-crease in the number of Superior
court judgeships from 31 to 43.
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Last night the Massachusetts Sen-
ate elected James G. Moran of Mans-
field president for the session of 1935-
1936. The election culminated a dead
lock which had existed since the upper
branch first met on January second.
The failure of the Senate to organize
previously had delayed the progress
of the Legislature and the organiza-
tion of committees. The House has
met daily but with the exception of
the adoption of a few routine orders
has adjourned almost immediately.
The Senate deadlock was due to the
small Republican majority of 21 to 19
in the Senate with Senator Moran, a
Republican, voting with the Demo-
crats, making a 20 to 20 deadlock. Sen-
ator Moran, senior member of the
Senate, was in the chair as the presid-
ing officer and a Democratic filibuster
was maintained for several days in an
effort to delay proceedings until Sen-
ator McKeown, of Springfield, who
had been ill, was able to be present.
rtnrIsmel WTdn4ay
nervous strain which he had been
under but after an hour's rest was
able to be driven home. Senator
Wragg, next Senator in point of sen-
iority, took the chair upon Senator
Moran's request after the election.
: Senator Hollis of Newton moved that
the Senate adjourn until Monday. Sen-
3 ator Davenport asked Senator Hollis
T to withdraw the motion in order that
a motion to make the election of Sen-
I a tor Moran unanimous might be putp but the Newton member made no move
1,.1 to do so, stating that hib motion hadC been made upon Senator Moran's re-
quest. Senator Wragg put the ques-
tion and it being carried the Senate
will meet again next Monday when
it is expected that Senator Moran
will announce the committee assign.,
meats. In view of Senator Moron  nut
 
et., Waban.
election with the aid of the one It. 'Report
publican vote, presumably cast by
Senator Davenport, it is believed that
the Democratic members of the Sen-
ate will be in virtual control of the
Senate most of the time.
A bill of extreme importance to New-
ton voters was filed on Thursday ay
Representative Brimblecom at the
reauest of the nptittonerfi f nrm or Al-
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b7,3 oakley would not vote with the other
)emocratic members. Councilor13rooks was believed to have been
•eady to vote for Goodwin's appoint-1
nent as the latter was one of hisIitaunch supporters years ago when
.sovernor Ely sought to remove Brooks
i.rom his position as head of the Pa-
role Board.
: Among the appointments confirmed
;this week by the Council were those
;af Governor Curley's office staff. Rob-
ert Gallagher of Channing st., New-
ton, nephew of Dr. T. M. Gallagher, is
issistant executive messenger for
Governor Curley.
Among the late appointments of
Governor Ely before he vacated of-
ace was that of William F. Callahan,
Waban, as Commissioner of Public
Works. Mr. Callahan, who is a native
af Stoughton, has been an associate
commissioner for the past year in
place of Gen. Richard K. Hale, who
was given the opportunity of filling
the other position as associate com-
missioner when that of Herman A.
MacDonald expired. Commissioner
Callahan succeeds former Commis-
sioner Frank T. Lyman, who was ap-
pointed as associate commissioner.
Commissioner Callahan is 42 years old,
and until a year ago was treasurer of
the Quincy Dry Dock and Yacht Cor-
poration. He received his engineering
experience on waterfront construction
and on river and harbor work. He is a
member of the Knights of Columbus,
the Boston City Club. and the Mer-
chant Marine Club. He has two sons.
The family residence is at 792 Chest-
of AffilInfo nf et... I.
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EDITORIAL'
The facts revealed at the hearing
conducted by Governor James M.
Curley and the Executive Council,
eon\ ince us of one thing—namely—
that Jospeh JoyceDonahue, should
resign forthwith as a member of the
ston Finance Commission, or be
removed pronto. His period of use-
fulness as an unbiased and free
agent to investigate expenditure of
the money of the taxpayers of the
City of Boston, ended when he pro-
fited in fees to a very large extent
from the very things he might have
to scrutinize in his official capacity.
•
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Last night the Massachusetts Sen-
ate elected James G. Moran of Mans
-
field president for the session of 1935
-
1936. The election culminated a dea
d-
lock which had existed since the upper
branch first met on January second.
The failure of the Senate to organize
previously had delayed the progress
of the Legislature and the organiza-
tion of committees. The House has
met daily but with the exception of
the adoption of a few routine orders
has adjourned almost immediately.
The Senate deadlock was due to the
small Republican majority of 21 to 19
in the Senate with Senator Moran, a
Republican, voting with the Demo-
crats, making a 20 to 20 deadlock. Sen-
ator Moran, senior member of the
Senate, was in the chair as the presid-
ing officer and a Democratic filibuster
was maintained for several days in an
effort to delay proceedings until Sen
-
ator McKeown, of Springfield, w
ho
had been ill, was able to be pre
sent.
The filibuster ended on Wednesday
when the Springfield senator w
as
sworn in by Governor Curley and the
Senate began balloting for its presi
-
dent. Eleven ballots were taken o
n
Wednesday without a majority choice
before a recess was taken at about
ten o'clock until two yesterday after-
noon.
On the first ballot Senator Erland
Fish, former president, who incurred
the displeasure of the Democrats by
refusing to grant their demands for
Democratic committee chairmanships,
polled 19 votes; Senator Cotton, Re-
publican of Lexington, 1; Senator
Moran, 1; and Senator Scanlan of
Somerville, 19. On the second ballot
the entire Democratic strength was
thrown to Senator Moran, giving him
20 votes while Senator Fish polled the
remaining 20 Republican votes. Late
Wednesday evening Senator Nichol-
son, of Wareham, was called home be-
cause of the fatal illness of his sister.
When the Senate met yesterday af-
ternoon it was agreed by Senator Mo-
ran that he would not vote because
of Senator Nicholson's absence, thus
continuing the deadlock at 19 votes
each for the two leading candidates.
For six ballots there was no change
with the seventh showing signs of a
break with Moran receiving 18, Fish
17, Scanlan 1, and Charles G. Miles
of Brockton and Angier L. Goodwin
of Melrose, both Republicans, 1
each. Proceeding to the eighth bal-
lot Senator Davenport, Republican
stated that he felt that the Senate
owed it to the Commonwealth and
their constituents to elect a president.
It was taken for granted that the
Greenfield Senator would vote for
Moran on the next ballot. The result
of the 8th ballot gave Moran 20 votes,
Fish 13 and Samuel Wragg, Republi-
can, of Needham 5. With 20 votes
necessary for a choice Senator Moran
was elected. He collapsed from the
nervous strain which he had been
under but after an hour's rest was
able to be driven home. Senator
Wragg, next Senator in point of sen-
iority, took the chair upon Senator
Moran's request after the election.
Senator Hollis of Newton moved that
the Senate adjourn until Monday. Sen-
ator Davenport asked Senator Hollis
to withdraw the motion in order that
a motion to make the election of Sen-
ator Moran unanimous might be put
but the Newton member made no move
to do so, stating that his motion had
been made upon Senator Moran's re-
quest. Senator Wragg put the ques
-
tion and it being carried the Senate
will meet again next Monday when
it is expected that Senator Moran
will announce the committee ass4
ments. In view of Senator Moran
election with the aid of the one R
publican vote, presumably cast by
Senator Davenport, it is believed that
the Democratic members of the Sen
-
ate will be in virtual control of th
e
Senate most of the time.
A bill of extreme importance to New-
ton voters was filed on Thursday 
ny
Representative Brimblecom at th
e
request of the petitioners. former 
Al-
derman William E. Earle, former 
Al-
derman William A. Sproat, 
former
Alderman Edward H. Powers, 
and Da-
vid Greer. The bill seeks 
changes
in the charter of the city 
of New-
ton eliminating the so-ca
lled "off-
year" 'election and ch
anging the
method of election and the 
length of
terms of members of the 
Board of
Aldermen and of the School 
Commit-
tee. The act provides for 
twenty-one
aldermen, three from each 
ward to
be elected by voters of t
he ward to
serve for a two-year term 
each. Mem-
bers of the school commit
tee would
also serve for a two-year 
term and
would be elected by the 
ward, one
each from the seven 
wards. rhis
would result in the eliminat
ion of the
"off year" election after 
that of 1936.
During the transition peri
od the act
provides for two-year and
 one-year
terms of those elected to 
the Board of
Aldermen and School 
Committee so
that at the city election 
of 1937 the
two-year term would be 
operative for
all. The last section of 
the act. au-
thorizes the placing of the 
provisions
of the bill before the 
voters at the
election in December 1935 
and if a
majority of those voting do not 
favor
the act it does not bec
ome operative.
Governor Curley this we
ek an-
nounced the manbership o
f the vari-
ous committees of the 
executive coun-
cil. Councilor Brooks 
of the third
councilor district of which 
Newton is
a part was named to fo
ur of the six
committees. He will serve
 on the
Committee on pardons, c
haritable in-
stitutions and prisons, the 
committee
on the State House, 
the committee
on military and naval 
affairs, and on
the committee on no
minations.
At a meeting of the 
Council late
last week Governor Cu
rley indicated
that he would nominate 
Frank Good-
win, former chairman of
 the Boston
Finance Commission and 
former Reg-
istrar of Motor Vehicles,
 to his for-
er position on the Fina
nce Commis-
ion if the Council would 
confirm the
ppointment. He did not do s
o whe
t became apparent 
that Councilo
Coakley would not vote with t
he other
Democratic members. Cou
ncilor
Brooks was believed to have
 been
ready to vote for Goodwin's 
appoint-
ment as the latter was o
ne of his
staunch supporters years ag
o when
Governor Ely sought to remov
e Brooks
from his position as head of
 the Pa-
role Board.
Among the appointments 
confirmed
this week by the Council w
ere those
of Governor Curley's office 
staff. Rob-
ert Gallagher of Channing 
st., New-
ton, nephew of Dr. T. M. 
Gallagher, is
assistant executive messen
ger for
Governor Curley.
Among the late appointments
 of
Governor Ely before he vaca
ted of-
fice was that of William F. 
Callahan,
of Waban, as Commissioner o
f Public
Works. Mr. Callahan, who is a 
native
of Stoughton, has been an 
associate
commissioner for the past yea
r in
place of Gen. Richard K. 
Hale, who
was given the opportunity of 
filling
the other position as associ
ate com-
missioner when that of Herm
an A.
MacDonald expired. Commiss
ioner
Callahan succeeds former 
Commis-
sioner Frank T. Lyman, who
 was ap-
pointed as associate comm
issioner.
Commissioner Callahan is 42 yea
rs old,
and until a year ago was 
treasurer of
the Quincy Dry Dock and Yach
t Cor-
poration. He received his e
ngineering
experience on waterfront co
nstruction
and on river and harbor work.
 He is a
member of the Knights of 
Columbus,
the Boston City Club, and 
the Mer-
chant Marine Club. He has two
 sons.
The family residence is at 792 
Chest-
nut at., Waban.
TRANSCRIPT
Dcciliam, Mass.
JAN
EDITORIAL'
The facts revealed at the hearing
conducted by Governor James M.
Curley and the Executive Council,
coriZtince us of one thing—namely—
that Jospeh JoyceDonahue, should
resign forthwith as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission, or be
removed pronto. His period of use-
fulness as an unbiased and free
agent to investigate expenditure of
the money of the taxpayers of the
City of Boston, ended when he pro-
fited in fees to a very large extent
from the very things he might have
to scrutinize in his official capacity.
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you must be seated or you will he
ejected.''
Whitman sat down only after two
state tioopers were called into the
loom.
The first witness called was
Thomas D. Russo. Boston contrac-
tor, who revealed that Donahue act-
ed as counsel for him in a suit
against the City of Boston while a
member of the Finance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo
$65,000 in the case and Donahue
received an original fee of $22.000.
according to Russo, but S8500 was
paid back by Donahue.
Russo also testified that he had
employed Donahue while he was a
member of the Finance commission
in land damage claim suits in con-
nection with construction of the
Dorchester subway.
He said he had paid Donahue
"between S15,000 and $16.000" dur-
ing the last four years.
"I got to know Mr. Donahue when
I was contemplating suing the city
for damages in connection with the
construction of the Dorchester sub-
way," Russo said. "I went to see
Gaspar Bacon and endeavored to
employ him as counsel. He declined
and gave me the name of Mr. Don-
ahue. I went immediately to see
Mr. Donahue and retained him."
Questioned by Councillor Daniel
H. Coakley, Russo said he was an
officer of the C. 8,7 R. Construction
Co.. and informed the governor and
council he also was connected with
the Thomas D. Russo Corp. He said
the Russo concern was engaged in
the oil-burner business.
Donahue, the next witness called,
said he had been a member of the
commission since September, 1931.
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MORAN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF
STATE SENATE
Curley Seeks Removal of Two
Members of Fin. Corn. on Charges
of Irregularities
BOSTON —A special council meeting for the announced purpose of
seeking removal of two members of the Boston finance commission; an end
to the Senate's wrangling, and hope for the home owner today turned the
attention of both politician and plain John Citizen toward Beacon Hill.
Gov. James M. Curley charged
Charles M. -51-6-Fey and Joseph J.
Donahue. finance commission mem-
bers. with irregularity in office. He
appointed Attys. John P. Feeney and
Henry P. Fielding to prosecute. He
said he would seek removal of Storey
and Donahue at today's special meet-
ing at which he. himself. presided.
The Governor made it plain he was
not acting against the commission as
such but against its members as in-
dividuals.
Bank accounts, papers and data
from contractors and real estate
operators with whom Governor Curley
charged the two had been doing busi-
ness were ordered brought to the home mortgages to a', per cent be-
hearing. The specific incidentals of ginning Marth 1. The prevailing rate
the alleged irregularities were not on these mortgages is now 6 per cent.
made known. Decision to attempt an agreement
While news of the special council to this voluntary reduction was
meeting v:as circulating, the Senate reached after a conference of 25 bank-
suddenly stopped its filibustering and era with Governor Curley at the State
elected a president. House. The Governor urged upon the
James G. Moran of Mansfield, a bankers the imperative necessity ot
Republican, was elected president of acting voluntarily upon this suggcs-
the Massachusetts Senate, and scarce- tion for a reduction, lest the Legisla-
ly had he completed announcing the ture enact a compulsory statute call-
ballot giving him the high honor than ing for a more substantial cut.
he plunged from the president's dais Another flood of bills engulfed the
in a complete physical collapse, legislators yesterday—bills ranging
The climax to the prolonged or- from one seeking repeal of the corn-
ganization of the upper legislative pulsory auto insurance law to an-
body came on the 19th ballot, when other petitioning a pension of $50
Senator William A. Davenport of monthly for every citizen of Massa-
Greenfield deserted the Republican chusetts more than 55 years of age.
forces and Erland Vish of Brookline ")thers blasted away at the utilities
to cast h a vote for Moran. and still others sought inquiries into
Moran was attended by Dr. Charles criminal court procedure and an in-
G. Miles, senator from Brockton, and crease in the number of Superior
he was afterward taken to his home, court judgeships from 31 to 43.
The new president revived for a few
minutes sufficiently to ask Senator
Samuel H. Wragg of Needham to take
the gavel and adjourn the session,
which began its wrangling and fili-
bustering a week ago last Wednesday.
It also was arranged to have Senator
Wragg take the gavel upon the next
meeting of the Senate next Monday,
should Moran still be absent.
Amidst the turmoil came an an-
nouncement from the governor's office
that the representatives of 1:hree of
the largest banking organizations in
the state would urge their member
banks to reduce the interest rate on
•
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Last night the Massachusetts Sen-
ate elected James G. Moran of Mans-
field president for the session of 1935-
1936. The election culminated a dead
-
lock which had existed since the upper
branch first met on January second.
The failure of the Senate to organize
previously had delayed the progress
of the Legislature and the organiza-
tion of committees. The House ha
s
met daily but with the exception of
the adoption of a few routine orders
has adjourned almost immediately.
The Senate deadlock was due to the
small Republican majority of 21 to 19
in the Senate with Senator Moran, a
Republican, voting with the Demo-
crats, making a 20 to 20 deadlock. Sen-
ator Moran, senior member of the
Senate, was in the chair as the presid-
ing officer and a Democratic filibuster
was maintained for several days in an
effort to delay proceedings until Sen
-
ator McKeown, of Springfield, wh
o
had been ill, was able to be presen
t.
The filibuster ended on Wednesday
when the Springfield senator was
sworn in by Governor Curley and the
Senate began balloting for its pres
i-
dent. Eleven ballots were taken on
Wednesday without a majority choice
before a recess was taken at about
ten o'clock until two yesterday after-
noon.
On the first ballot Senator Erland
Fish, former president, who incurred
the displeasure of the Democrats by
refusing to grant their demands for
Democratic committee chairmanships,
polled 19 votes; Senator Cotton, Re-
publican of Lexington, 1; Senator
Moran, 1; and Senator Scanlan of
Somerville, 19. On the second ballot
the entire Democratic strength was
thrown to Senator Moran, giving him
20 votes while Senator Fish polled the
remaining 20 Republican votes. Late
Wednesday evening Senator Nichol-
son, of Wareham, was called home be-
cause of the fatal illness of his sister.
When the Senate met yesterday af-
ternoon it was agreed by Senator Mo-
ran that he would not vote because
of Senator Nicholson's absence, thus
continuing the deadlock at 19 votes
each for the two leading candidates.
For six ballots there was no change
with the seventh showing signs of a
break with Moran receiving 18, Fish
17, Scanlan 1, and Charles G. Miles
of Brockton and Angier L. Goodwin
of Melrose, both Republicans, 1
each. Proceeding to the eighth bal-
lot Senator Davenport, Republican
stated that he felt that the Senate
owed it to the Commonwealth and
their constituents to elect a president.
It was taken for granted that the
Greenfield Senator would vote for
Moran on the next ballot. The result
of the 8th ballot gave Moran 20 votes,
Fish 13 and Samuel Wragg, Republi-
can, of Needham 5. With 20 votes
necessary for a choice Senator Moran
was elected. He collapsed from the
nervous strain which he had been
under but after an hour's rest was
able to be driven home. Senator
Wragg, next Senator in point of sen-
iority, took the chair upon Senator
Moran's request after the election.
Senator Hollis of Newton moved that
the Senate adjourn until Monday. Sen-
ator Davenport asked Senator Hollis
to withdraw the motion in order that
a motion to make the election of Sen-
ator Moran unanimous might be put
but the Newton member made no move
to do so, stating that his motion had
been made upon Senator Moran's re-
quest. Senator Wragg put the ques-
tion and it being carried the Senate
will meet again next Monday when
it is expected that Senator Moran
will announce the committee assig
ments. In view of Senator Moran'
election with the aid of the one Ri
publican vote, presumably cast by
Senator Davenport, it is believed that
the Democratic members of the Sen
-
ate will be in virtual control of the
Senate most of the time.
A bill of extreme importance to New
-
ton voters was filed on Thursday n
y
Representative Brimblecom at th
e
request of the petitioners, former
 Al-
derman v1/4 I iham E. Earle. former A
l-
derman \\ illiam A. Sproat, form
er
Alderman Edward H. Powers, a
nd Da-
vid Greer. The bill seeks 
changes
in the charter of the ci
ty of New-
ton eliminating the so-c
alled "off-
year" 'election and cha
nging the
method of election and the 
length of
terms of members of the 
Board of
Aldermen and of the School 
Commit-
tee. The act provides for 
twenty-one
aldermen, thre.e from each 
ward to
be elected by voters of th
e ward to
serve for a two-year term 
each. Mem-
bers of the school committ
ee would
also serve for a two-year
 term and
would be elected by the 
ward, one
each from the seven 
wards. rhis
would result in the elimina
tion of the
"off year" election after t
hat of 1936.
During the transition perio
d the act
provides for two-year an
d one-year
terms of those elected to th
e Board of
Aldermen and School 
Committee so
that at the city election 
of 1937 the
two-year term would be 
operative for
all. The last section of 
the act au-
thorizes the placing of the 
provisions
of the bill before the 
voters at the
election in December 1935 
and if a
majority of those voting do not 
favor
the act it does not beco
me operative.
Governor Curley this w
eek an-
nouncetr tre membership of
 the vari-
ous committees of the 
executive coun-
cil. Councilor Brooks of
 the third
councilor district of which 
Newton is
a part was named to fou
r of the six
committees. He will serv
e on the
Committee on pardons, 
charitable in-
stitutions and prisons, the 
committee
on the State House, 
the committee
on military and naval 
affairs, and on
the committee on n
ominations.
At a meeting of the 
Council late
last week Governor C
urley indicated
that he would nominate 
Frank Good-
win, former chairman of 
the Boston
Finance Commission and 
former Reg-
istrar of Motor Vehicles, 
to his for-
er position on the Finan
ce Commis-
ion if the Council would 
confirm the
ppointment. He did not do 
so whe
t became apparent th
at Councilo
Coakley would not vote with the
 other
Democratic members. Co
uncilor
Brooks was believed to hav
e been
ready to vote for Goodwin's 
appoint-
ment as the latter was on
e of his
staunch supporters years ago
 when
Governor Ely sought to remove
 Brooks
from his position as head of 
the Pa-
role Board.
Among the appointments co
nfirmed
this week by the Council 
were those
of Governor Curley's office s
taff. Rob-
ert Gallagher of Channing 
st., New-
ton, nephew of Dr. T. M. 
Gallagher, is
assistant executive messeng
er for
Governor Curley.
Among the late appointment
s of
Governor Ely before he vac
ated of-
fice was that of William F. 
Callahan.
of Waban, as Commissioner of
 Public
Works. Mr. Callahan, who is a 
native
of Stoughton, has been an 
associate
commissioner for the past year
 in
place of Gen. Richard K. H
ale, who
was given the opportunity of 
filling
the other position as associate 
com-
missioner when that of Herman 
A.
MacDonald expired. Commissi
oner
Callahan succeeds former 
Commis-
sioner Frank T. Lyman, who 
was ap-
pointed as associate comm
issioner.
Commissioner Callahan is 42 year
s old,
and until a year ago was t
reasurer of
the Quincy Dry Dock and Yac
ht Cor-
poration. He received his 
engineering
experience on waterfront con
struction
and on river and harbor work.
 He is a
member of the Knights of C
olumbus,
the Boston City Club, and 
the Mer-
chant Marine Club. He has two
 sons.
The family residence is at 792 
Chest-
nut st.. \Vahan.
R r
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DAham, Mass.
JAN 1 L935
EDITORIAL
The facts revealed at the hearing
conducted by Governor James M.
Curley and the Executive Council,
con-Vince us of one thing—namely—
that Jospeh JoyceDonahue, should
resign forthwith as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission, or be
removed pronto. His period of use-
fulness as an unbiased and free
agent to investigate expenditure of
the money of the taxpayers of the
City of Boston, ended when he pro-
fited in fees to a very large extent
from the very things he might have
to scrutinize in his official capacity.
•
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Drive on County Government.
NOUGH impetus has been given to Gov. Curley's inaugural
recommendation for a large curtailment or aiTiay govern-
ment to put the matter before the people in a serious form.
County government, in Boston, brings up the rather soiled
picture of Suffolk county government. The Boston outlook,
then, is not that of counties outside the metropolitan area.
The people might well ask themselves if they want the State
to take on still more functions of local government. Municipali-
ties already find themselves committed to many expenses im-
posed by State regulation, while even some of their local admin-
istrative functions have been taken over.
Boston people who are eager for cleaning up Suffolk county
point to duplication of functions, to extra expense and to county
political rings. They hardly look to those other counties which
are honestly and efficiently administered. Were county farms,
houses of correction, courthouses, roads and so on, now admin-
istered by county commissioners, taken over by the State it is to
be expected that in numerous instances counties would lose their
identity, some would fare better at the expense of others and a
new political control set up that would look chiefly to jobs.
NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham Mass.
JAN 11 193E)
I "Bob's" ViewsThe only "Bob" 'Washburn in his latest letter,
pays high tribute to Governor Ely and disagrees
quite harshly *ith the present Democratic governor.
He criticises some of the appointments of Ely, but
admits that on the whole, they are very good. In
his favor, it should be remembered until Curley en-
tered the field, Ely was an out and out Alfred E.
Smith Democrat. When Curley became the party
candidate for governor, Ely retired from politics
and seemingly became an independent. He refused
to support Curley and we doubt not, on election
day, voted against him.
Of Curley he says, "A political bludgeon has
had much to do with his success." "Bob" says
that it is often said of him that he has yet to put
the responsibilities of public office before his own
personal advantage. He contends that Curley's fine
wife possessed as, much brains and more tact than
the governor. When he faced difficult tasks, Mary
Herlihy Curley always stood by him and fought for
his success.
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eo er ja°titFin empt to go IPUiciesmakL11n(lo-
t gs to-night. Make up your minds,
r
n
boys.
Brockton's forecast is that the Mas-
sacnusetts legislature is not going to
be as amenable to Goy.Curley as
Congress is to Mr. Etoos72v.—
Gov. Curley's opinion of the county
ring scored by him in his inaugural
message is based largely on what has
happened and is happening in Suf-folk county.
A prolonged and heated session of
Congress is forecast. The countryhas heard such predictions before,
and observed Congress do its lessons
meekly as a class of schoolboys when
the master spoke.
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International News Photo
E. Mark Sullivan, recently named
by Governor Curley as chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission,
Above: As Governor Curley ad
Senator Francis M. McKeon of Spr
Below: As the Governor swor
of the Boston Finance Commission.
CURLEY SETTLES
HEARING PROTEST
(Continued from Page One)
members whose removal
Curley was seeking.
Whitman contended that inas-
much as the Governor had brought
the charges, he had no right to pre-
side. Governor Curley ordered Whit-
man to sit down, and when he re
fused, ordered his secretary, Rich-
ard D. Grant, to summon two state
troopers to eject him. Whitman sat
down, however, and was allowed to
remain.
Thomas D. Russo, of Roslindale,
a contractor, was the first witness.
He told how he had engaged Dona-
hue as counsel in several cases, and
estimated he had paid him between
$15,000 and $16,000 in fees the last
four years. Donahue represented
him in connection with a suit
brough against the city of Boston
in connection with the Dorchester
Rapid Transit System, while Dona-
hue was a member of the finance
commission. gave Russo $65,000, of
which Donahue took $22,000 fees,
Russo said. The latter protested, he
said, and $8500 was returned to him.
Discovery by Grant that no no-
tice had been sent the four mem-
bers of the commission whom the
Governor seeks to have before the
'Executive Council, led to a hasty
dispatch of letters asking attend-
ance of the commissioners.
Those requested to attend the
council meeting and show cause
why they should not be removed
are: Charles Moorfield Storey, Mr.
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler, and
Jacob J. Kaplan, John P. Feeney
and Henry P. Fielding, were to be
the attorneys for the Governor,
who is understood to he ready to
make specific charges against Sto-
rey and Donahue.
While the notices sent the mem-
bers were letters, summonses were
served on a number of contractors,
attorneys, and business men, includ-
ing Alexander Whiteside, Boston
attorney; Col. Thomas Sullivan, of
the Boston Transit commission;
Mr. Russo; Frank L. Downey, Bos-
ton oil man; John S. Slater, Bos-
ton attorney, and Anthony Pignat.
marble tile and mosaic dealer of
Jamaica Plain.
The summonses said their pre-
sence was demanded "to give evi-
dence of what you know relating to
an inquiry concerning certain
members of the Boston Finance
commission, the sale of land to the
city of Boston for the purpose of
maintaining and operating the East
Boston tunnel, and other such re-
lated matters as may be pertinent
to this inquiry "
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DONAHUE TELLS
OF RECEIVING FEE
Boston Finance Commission Member Testi-
fies He Was Paid "Between $15,000 and
$20,000" by Contractor, at Hearing Be-
fore Executive Council—Governor Cur-
ley Presides Over Meeting, Aimed for
Removal of F our Commissioners —
Threatens to Eject Counsel
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (AP)—Joseph J. Donahue, member of the
Boston Finance Commission, testified today before the Executive
Council he received a fee of "between $15,000 and $20,000" from
a contractor while he was a meniber of the commission.
•. The hearing, presided over by
Gov. James M. Curley, resulted
from Curley's desire to remove
four members of the commission
and his invitation to them to ap-
pear before the council and show
why they should not be removed.
Verbal fireworks marked the
opening of the IP :ng when Ed-
mund A. Whi n counsel for
Donahue, objected Curley's pre-
siding. The Govei nor ordered
Whitman to sit down but the lat-
ter continued to talk until Curley
asked his secretary to call in "a
couple of state troopers." Whitman
sat down when the troopers ar-
rived.
The first witness at the bearing
was Thomas D. Russo, ii. contrac-
tor. Under questioning of John
P. Feeney, counsel for the Gover-
nor, Russo said Donahue had act-
ed for him in a law suit against
the city of Boston while Donahue
was a member of the commission.
Russo said a verdict of $65,000
was returned in his favor and that
Donahue retained a fee of $22,000.
After protesting the fee, Russo
said he received $8500 of it from
Donahue.
Besides Donahue, the Governor
seeks to remove Charles Moorfleld
Storey, Alexander Wheeler and
Jacob J. Kaplan.
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (INS)—
While the executive coun-
cil was conducting a hearing
on removal of two members of
the Boston finance commis-
sion, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
appointed by former Gov. Jo-
seph B. Ely as chairman of
the commission, today asked
the supreme court to issue an
order of mandamus against E.
Mark Suilivan, Gov. James M.
Curley's appointee as chair-
man.
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (INS)—A pro-
test against Gov. James M. Curley
presiding over the :;ublic hearing
conducted by lir xecutive coun-
cil into charges,. ainst members
of the Boston Fin ace commission
was made at the start of the hear-
ing this afternoon by Edmund A.
Whitman, counsel for Joseph J.
Donahue, one of the commission
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Drive on County Government.
NOUGH impetus has been given to Gov. Curley's inaugural
recommendation for a large curtailment 6I-615-iirity govern-
ment to put the matter before the people in a serious form.
County government, in Boston, brings up the rather soiled
picture of Suffolk county government. The Boston outlook,
then, is not that of counties outside the metropolitan area.
The people might well ask themselves if they want the State
to take on still more functions of local government. Municipali-
ties already find themselves committed to many expenses im-
posed by State regulation, while even some of their local admin-
istrative functions have been taken over.
Boston people who are eager for cleaning up Suffolk county
point to duplication of functions, to extra expense and to county
political rings. They hardly look to those other counties which
are honestly and efficiently administered. Were county farms,
houses of correction, courthouses, roads and so on, now admin-
istered by county commissioners, taken over by the State it is to
be expected that in numerous instances counties would lose their
identity, some would fare better at the expense of others and a
new political control set up that would look chiefly to jobs.
NEWS
-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.
JAN 11 1935
"Bob's" Views
The only "Bob" ,Washburn in his latest letter,
pays high tribute to Governor Ely and disagrees
quite harshly tVith the present Democratic governor.
He criticises some of the appointments of Ely, but
admits that on the whole, they arc very good. In
his favor, it should be remembered until Curley en-
tered the field, Ely was an out and out Alfred E.
Smith Democrat. When Curley became the party
candidate for governor, Ely retired from politics
and seemingly became an independent. He refused
to support Curley and we doubt not, on election
day, voted against him.
Of Curley he says, "A political bludgeon has
had much to do with his success." "Bob" says
that it is often said of him that lie has yet to put
the responsibilities of public office before his own
personal advantage. He contends that Curley's fine
wife possessed as much brains and more tact than
the governor. When he faced difficult tasks, Mary
Herlihy Curley always stood by him arid fought for
his success.
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he joint coriVIITTIr will make an-
i
n
o er attempt to go places and do
t gs to
-night. Make up your minds,
boys.
Brockton's forecast is that the Mas-
saciusetts legislature is not going to
be as amenable to Goy.Curley as
Congress is to Mr. Roos:117177
Gov. Curley's opinion of the county
ring scored by him in his inaugural
message is based largely on what has
happened and is happening in Suf-
folk county.
A prolonged and heated session of
Congress is forecast. The country
has heard such predictions before,
and observed Congress do its lessons
meekly as a class of schoolboys when
the master spoke.
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International News Photo
E. Mark Sullivan, recently named
by Governor Curley as chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission.
Photo (c) International Newsreel
Above: As Governor Curley administered the oath of office to Sta
Senator Francis M. McKeon of Springfield.
Below: As the Governor swore in E. Mark Sullivan as new he-i
of the Boston Finance Commission.
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CURLEY SETTLES ,
HEARING PROTEST
(Continued from rage One)
members whose removal Governor
Curley was seeking.
Whitman contended that inas-
much as the Governor had brought
the charges, he had no right to pre-
side. Governor Curley ordered Whit-
man to sit down, and when he re-
fused, ordered his secretary, Rich-
ard D. Grant, to summon two state
troopers to eject him. Whil man sat
down, however, and was allowed to
remain.
Thomas D. Russo, of Roslindale,
a contractor, was the first witness.
He told how he had engaged Dona-
hue as counsel in several cases, and
estimated he had paid him between
$15,000 and $16,000 in fees the last
four years. Donahue represented
him in connection with a suit
brough against the city of Boston
in connection with the Dorchester
Rapid Transit System, while Dona-
hue was a member of the finance
commission. gave Russo $65.000, of
which Donahue took $22,000 fees.
*Russo said. The latter protested, he
said, and $8500 was returned to him.
Discovery by Grant that no no-
tice had been sent the four mem-
bers of the commission whom the
Governor seeks to have before the
'Executive Council, led to a hasty
dispatch of letters asking attend-
ance of the commisz,loaers.
Those requested to attend the
council meeting and show cause
why they should not be removed
are: Charles Moortield Storey, Mr.
Donahue, Alexander Wheeler, and
Jacob J. Kaplan, John P. Feeney
and Henry P. Fielding, were to be
the attorneys for the Governor,
who is understood to be ready :o
make specific charges against Sto-
rey and Donahue.
While the notices sent the mem-
bers were letters, summonses were
served on a number of contractors,
attorneys, and business men, includ-
ing Alexander Whiteside, Boston
attorney; Col. Thomas Sul:Ivan, of
the Boston Transit commission;
Mr. Rugs(); Frank L. Downey, Bos-
ton oil man; John S. Slater, Bos-
ton attorney, and Anthony Pignat.
marble tile and mosaic dealer of
Jamaica Plain.
The summonses said their pre-
sence was demanded "to give evi-
dence of what you know relating to
an inquiry concerning certain
members of the Boston Finance
commission, the sale et' land to the
city of Boston for the purpose of
maintaining and operating the East
Boston tunnel, and other such re-
lated matters as may be pertinent
to this Inquiry"
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Councilor Cote Is
Named as Chairman
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 11.
—Ca416,1Wilsistis. has announced the
personnel of the executive council
committees to serve the ensuing
Iwo years. Ile picked two republi-
cans as chairmen, Schuster of
Douglas on State House, and Cote
of Fall River on military and naval
affairs.
Councilor Grossman of Quincy
was named to pardons, charitable in-
stitutions and prisons, and to water-
ways, pikblic lands and railroads.
Councilor Cote's other committee is
finance, accounts and warrants.
Silver doses are considered as a
purifier for liquor.
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GOVERNOR OFFERED
FORGOTTEN $5 LOAN
Str
,
anger Springs Surprise
in Curley's Office
-------ByTelegrani State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 10.. — Governor
Curley was handed a surprise on
leaving his office tonight. A. man
waiting in an outer office ap-
proached the Governor and asked
if he might speak with him a min-
ute. The Governor assented and the
man handed him $5.
"You lent me this when I need-
ed it," the man said, "and I want
to pay it back." The Governor said
he had forgotten and handed the
money back. But the man insisted
and the Governor finally took it.
i
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,i.LuIJauiyleasL *4 higher. Neither city officials norcitizens can laugh that off.
What Price Governor Curley promises theMilk Wars? Massachusetts council of theNew England Milk Producers'association, attending the union agriculturalmeeting here in Worcester, that he will insurefair prices for producers, distributors, retailersand consumers. Quite an order, and everybodywill hope that the Governor can fill it. Cer-tainly, the Governor has an opportunity to im-prove conditions which are by no means perfect,and which seem to be increasing in their imper-fections.
The state but recently arranged for a. formof price fixing for the benefit of the Massachu-setts producers. This was calculated to insureprofit to the dairymen. Under the old system,distributors and retailers were able to get milkat rates below the standard of profitable pro-duction. But the state's assurance of a standardrate did not work out very well, certain pro-ducers said, when retailers in and around Bostonbegan to sell milk at a loss in order to enticecustomers into their stores.
It was charged that because a few retailerssold milk at a loss, other retailers felt obligedto meet the price. Not all the retailers could dothis and still pay for their milk. Consequentlythere were reports that dairymen occasionallycould not be paid for their produce. This waseven worse than the old system, with all itschiseling.
It would seem, then, that the Governor'sproblem has to do primarily with retail sales ofmilk across the counter. This phase of the milkquestion has come up before. For months itbalked efforts of dairymen to secure some sortof a price-fixing law for the state. And the so-lution of the problem, is a necessity. Massachu-setts must preserve its milk shed. It must pro-tect its dairymen as a measure of public health.
•
•
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FIN COM' STILL
CURLEY TARGET
) Governor Summonses 4 of
5 Members for Inquiry
on 'Irregularities'
TO 'PROBE PROBERS'
Ignores Schuster Charges
Drive Begun to Hide
Land Taking Quiz
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Generally ig-
noring charges by Councilor Win-
field A. Schuster of East Douglas
that he was anxious to truppress
evidence obtained by a Boston
Finance commission Investigator,
Governor Curley continued his
drive today for removal of four
members by ordering that they be
summonsed before the Governor's
council at a special session tomor-
row afternoon to answer charges
he will make against them.
At the same time he announced
his determination to have sum-
monses served on the commission
members, with the exception of E.
Mark Sullivan, designated recently
by the Governor as chairman, Mr.
Curley said he had engaged two
ividely known lawyers to prose-
cute charges of irregularities which
will be made tomorrow against two
members.
The Governor indicated that this
latest move in his fight against the
Finance commission, with which
he has often locked in heated
struggle, would be pushed vigorous-
ly and along far-reaching lines. He
said he would have the bank ac-
counts of Charles Moorefield Storey
and Joseph Joyce Donahue, the
two members against whom he
moves specially, (although desiring
to remove others) summonsed for
examination.
To Be Included
The Governor said that the bank
accounts and records of several
contractors and real estate men
would' be included in the lists of
summonses to be issued,
Continued on Page Eighteen •
The Governor said he would pre-
side at the hearing. He did not
disclose the charges which will be
made, but said they would-be read
to the men when they appeared
at the public hearing tomorrow
afternoon.
John P. Feeney and Henry P.
Fielding, former assistant district
attorney of Suffolk county, have
been appointed by the Governor to
prosecute the charges he wil
make. While the action is direct
specifically at only Mr. Storey
Mr. Donahue, the Governor is
JO'
Ithe scalps of other members, With
the exception of Chairman Sal-1
'..I fl.
"Probing Probers"
"We are going to investigate the
investigators," Governor Curley
said in announcing completion of
his plans to proceed against the
body which has often criticised
him while he was mayor of Bos-
ton.
It has already been indicated by
Finance commiseion members that
they will stoutly resist Governor
Curley's attempt to remove them,
with the counter attack headed by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
supplanted as chairman by Mr.
Sullivan. He has announced he
would appeal the Issue to the full
bench of the Supreme Judicial
court.
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setts Agricultural club.
CURLEY'S RAIL PLAN
By Telegram State House Reporter ,
BOSTON, Jan. ' 10.—Governor
Curley denied today that he intend-
ed to eliminate the Pennsylvania
railroad from the rail consolida-
tion plan outlined in his inaugu-
ral. Commenting on a story to that
offect, the Governor said his mes-
-ge could be not interpreted to
mean That the Penn. road would be
left out and the consolidation re-
stricted to the New Haven and
Boston & Albany lines.
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WILL RECOMMEND
LOWER INTEREST
Mortgage Rate Action Fol-
lows Curley's Talk
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Following a
conference with a banking group
this afternoon, at which he talked
bluntly, Governor Curley late this
afternoon said that bankers had
agreed to recommend to all banks
a 5% per cent interest rate on
homes not mortgaged above 216,000
The present rate is 8 per cent.
The Governor said this reduction,
under the agreement, 'would apply
to houses not occupied by more
than four families. The owner Sr
owners must live in it.
"The rate is to be recommended
to all banks in the Commonwealth
to be effective as of March 1," the
Governor said as he expressed sat-
isfaction over the outcome of the
specially called conference. The
lowered interest rate was recom-
mended In his inaugural address.
Optional With Banks
Following the conference with
the Governor the bankers went
over the situation alone and the
agreement announced by the Gov-
ernor was reached. It will be op-
tional with individual banks
whether they accept the agree-
ment.
The Governor told the bankers
they must do something "not for
my own gratification, but for your
own good."
Continued on Page Eighteen
A CRT not favor his proposal for
lowered rates.
Governor Curley said bills have
been filed this year which would
reduce the rate to even 3 per cent.
While admitting the courts might
hold an arbitrary reduction illegal,
he added that "in these abnormal
'times, it was not possible to fore-
cast what court action would be."
In his talk Governor Curley said a
large share of municipal costs falls
on real estate.
Talks on Prohibition
Turning to prohibition enforce-
ment Governor Curley &lid that un-
der it practical confiscation of prop-
erty to the extent of two or three
billion dollars took place. He out-
lined what he said would be the
consequences of municipal lighting
plants on private enterprises. Then, ,
completing thie phase of his talk„
he warned the bankers they rtAust
"clean house."
John C. Makepeace, president of
the Massachusetts bankers associa-
tion said banks have a large;
amount of foreclosed property on '
their hands, with interest and other
charges on them.
Among those attending the con-
ference were Myron F. Converse,
president of the Worcester Five
Cents Savings bank and Raymond
P. Harold, president of the Worces-
ter Home and Equity co-operative
banks.
The mortgage rate in Worcester for
homes of the type affected has been
6 and 5%, with the majority be-
lieved to be at the lower rate. Banks
frequently have cut the rate from
6 per cent in distress or threatened
distress cases
•
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Councilor Cote Is T
Named as Chairman
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 11.
—(121,aidsaksii... has announced the
personnel of the executive council
committees to serve the ensuing
two years. fie picked two republi-
cans as chairmen, Schuster of
Douglas on State House, and Cote
of Fall River on military and naval
affairs.
Councilor Grossman of Quincy
was named to pardons, charitable in-
stitutions and prisons, and to water-
ways, ptiblic lands and railroads.
Councilor Cote's other committee is
finance, accounts and warrants.
_ —
Silver doses are considered as a
purifier for liquor.
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GOVERNOR OFFERED
• 
FrGOTTEN $5 LOAN
Stranger Springs Surprise
in Curley's Office
•
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 10.. — Governor
Curley was handed a surprise on
leaving his office tonight. A man
waiting in an outer office ap-
proached the Governor and asked
If he might speak with him a min-
lute. The Governor assented and the
I man handed him $5.
You lent me this when I need-
ed it." the man said, "and I want
to pay it back." The Governor said
he had forgotten and handed the
money back. But the man insisted
and th'e Governor finally took it.
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,east 4.2 higher. Neither city officials norcitizens can laugh that off.
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What Price Governor Curley promises themilk
 Massachusetts council of the17 ars. New England Milk Producers'association, attending the union agriculturalmeeting here in Worcester, that he will insurefair prices for producers, distributors, retailersand consumers. Quite an order, and everybodywill hope that the Governor can fill it. Cer-tainly, the Governor has an opportunity to im-prove conditions which are by no means perfect,and which seem to be increasing in their imper-fections.
The state but recently arranged for a• formof price fixing for the benefit of the Massachu-setts producers. This was calculated to insureprofit to the dairymen. Under the old system,distributors and retailers were able to get milkat rates below the standard of profitable pro-duction. But the state's assurance of a standardrate did not work out very well, certain pro-ducers said, when retailers in and around Bostonbegan to sell milk at a loss in order to enticecustomers into their stores.
It was charged that because a few retailerssold milk at a loss, other retailers felt obligedto meet the price. Not all the retailers could dothis and still pay for their milk. Consequentlythere were reports that dairymen occasionallycould not be paid for their produce. This waseven worse than the old system, with all itschiseling.
It would seem, then, that the Governor'sproblem has to do primarily with retail sales ofmilk across the counter. This phase of the milkquestion has come up before. For months itbalked efforts of dairymen to secure, some sortof a price-fixing law for the state. And the so-lution of the problem. is a necessity. Massachu-setts must preserve its milk shed. It must pro-tect 119 dairymen as a measure of public health.
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"Probing Probe
rs"
''We are going 
to investigate t
he
Investigators," 
Governor Cur
ley
said in announ
cing completio
n of
his plans to p
roceed against
 the
body which ha
s often crit
icised
him while he 
was mayor o
f Bos-
ton.
It has already
 been indicate
d by
Finance commis
sion members
 that
they will stout
ly resist Gove
rnor
Curley's attem
pt to remove
 them,
with the count
er attack hea
ded by
Judge Jacob J
. Kaplan, wh
o was
supplanted as 
chairman by 
Mr.
Sullivan. He 
has announ
ced he
would appeal 
the issue to t
he full
bench of th
e Supreme 
Judicial
court.
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CURLEY'S R
AIL PLAN
By Telegram
 State Howi
e Reporter
BOSTON, 
Jan. 10.—
Governor
Curley denied 
today that he
 intend-
el to elimin
ate the Pe
nnsylvania
railroad from
 the rail 
consolida-
tion plan 
outlined in h
is inaugu-
ral, Comme
nting on a s
tory to that
effect, the 
Governor said
 his mes-
^ge could b
e not in
terpreted to
mean 'that t
he Penn. ro
ad would he
left out an
d the con
solidation re-
stricted to t
he New 
Haven and
Boston & A
lbany lines.
1.
I‘
191IIII° 
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11 
\ I he 
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other memb
.‘3913
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Continued from
 Page One
"Why did Co
uncilor Schus
ter
mention only t
he names of
 Mr.
Storey and Mr
. Donahue wh
en he
issued his stat
ement regardin
g the
matter," the G
overnor was 
asked
this afternoon.
"I presume tho
se were the on
ly
two names m
entioned to h
im by
Mr. Bacon," the
 Governor resp
ond-
ed smilingly. "In
 the afternoon 
Mr.
Schuster seeme
d to know very
 lit-
tle about the m
atter and was
 ask-
ing questions ab
out it, but by ni
ght
he seemed to k
now all about
 it
and was issuing
 information con
-
cerning it," the
 Governor said.
Not only was t
he name of for
-
mer Lieut. Gov
. Gaspar G. Ba
con
brought into th
e case, but toda
y
former Governo
r Ely came 
in
with a statemen
t denying the a
l-
legation by Gov
ernor Curley t
hat
the finance commi
ssion matter h
ad
been discussed du
ring the past few
days at a New Y
ork conference
 at-
tended by Counc
ilor Schuster, M
r.
Ely and Mr. Baco
n.
"I do not know
 the source o
f
Governor Curley'
s, misinformation,
"
Mr. Ely said toda
y, "but the fact 
is
I have not been in
 New York and
 I
have not seen o
r talked with Mr
.
Bacon or Mr.
 Schuster about
 the
investigation of 
the finance commi
s-
sion. I left Bosto
n Friday and week
;
directly to Westfi
eld and remaine
d
there until this
 morning. I kno
w
the Governor did
 not intend to mis
-
inform anyone, 
but someone gav
e
him unreliable inf
ormation."
"Correct," Says
 Curley
To which Go
vernor Curle
y•
promptly replied
 that his inform
a-
tion concerning
 the New York c
on-
ference had bee
n correct.
In his stateme
nt Councilor
Schuster had 
(laid that forme
r
Assistant United
 States District A
t-
torney George 
R. Farnum of B
os-
ton, retained, he
 said, by the co
m-
mission to invest
igate land tunne
l
takings in Bo
ston, should 
be
brought before t
he council if t
here
were any inclin
ation on its part
 to
stop Farnum's inv
estigations.
Governor Curl
ey said that Mr
.
Farnum was 
not under invest
iga-
tion and that he
 knew of no reas
on
why he should b
e summonsed b
e-
fore the council.
The Governor s
aid he would pre
-
side at the hear
ing. He did no
t
disclose the charg
es which will be
made, but, said 
they would-be rea
d
to the men whe
n they appeared
at the public hea
ring tomorrow
afternoon.
John P. Feeney
 and Henry P.
Fielding, former as
sistant district
attorney of Suff
olk county, have
been appointed by
 the Governor to
prosecute the c
harges he wit
make. While the ac
tion is direct
Specifically at only
 Mr. Storey
Mr. Donahue, the
 Governor is
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Unless some ste
ps are taken, th
e
Governor war
ned the Legislat
ure
"would do the
 job and the result
might not be pl
easant."
Carl M. Spencer,
 president of th
e:
Savings Banks A
ssociation of Ma
o- I
sachusette, told
 the Governor 
he4
would carry his p
roposal to the 
as- I
sociation, but ad
ded that he co
uld
not promise too 
much on it. Mr
Spencer said the
 bank policy h
asi
been to treat 
each mortgage
 ac-
cording to the i
ndividual case a
nd
give relief wher
e warranted w
ith
intereste, of th
e bank's depos
itor:
considered.
Mr. Spencer 
said the ban
ks
would like to co
ntinue this p
ro-
gram. The propo
rtion of distres
sed
home ownera, h
e said, is not l
arge
and a general re
duction would i
n-
clude many who
 do not need it.
At Depositors' Ex
pense
"Each of the 2.
800,000 deposito
rs
in the state's sav
ings banks has 
a
deep interest in 
the proposed re
-
duction," he sai
d, "for it will b
e
made at the d
epositors' expens
e."
"You've got t
o work out y
our
own salvation 
or the legislatu
re
will do it for y
ou," said the Go
v-
ernor, "an
d if it does, Go
d help
you."
During the heari
ng the Governor
drew a laugh wh
en he read a com
-
munication fro
m the Hibernia
n
Savings Bank o
f Boston, of whic
h
he has been pre
sident a numbe
r
of years. The b
ank informed hi
m
it did not favor
 his proposal fo
r
lowered rates.
Governor Curle
y said bills have
Men filed this y
ear which would
reduce the rate t
o even 3 per cent
.
While admitting
 the courts might
hold an arbitrary
 reduction illegal
,
he added that "in
 these abnormal
 -
times, it was no
t possible to fore-
cast what court
 action would be.
"
In his talk Govern
or Curley said a
large share o
f municipal 
costs falls
on real esta
te.
Talks on Pr
ohibition
Turning to 
prohibition en
force-
ment Govern
or Curley Aid
 that un-
der it practica
l confiscation 
of prop-
erty to the 
extent of two
 or three
billion dollars
 took place. 
He out-
lined what h
e said would
 be the
consequences 
of municipal 
lighting
plants on priv
ate enterpris
es. Then,
completing thi
s phase of h
is talk,
he warned 
the banker
s they irw
ati
"clean house
."
John C. M
akepeaee, 
president of
!
the Massachus
etts bankers
 associa-
tion said 
banks have 
a large
amount of 
foreclosed pr
operty on
their hands, w
ith interest a
nd other
charges on t
hem.
Among those 
attending the 
con-
ference were
 Myron F.
 Converse,
president of t
he Worceste
r Five
Cents Saving
s bank and 
Raymond
P. Harold, p
resident of the
 Worces-
ter Home a
nd Equity 
co-operative
banks.
4
The mortgag
e rate in Worc
ester for
homes of the 
type affected 
has been
6 and 5%, 
with the ma
jority be-
lieved to be at 
the lower ra
te. Banks
frequently hav
e cut the r
ate from
6 per cent in
 distress or 
threatened
distress cases.
••
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MR. KAMINSKY
Governor Curley is to give a hear-
ing 1Vroni fffrto Alexander Kaminski.
Mr. Kaminsky is the gentleman
who, convicted of murder, commit-
ted another when he killed a jail
guard at Springfield and escaped. It
• will cost this state and Connecticut
something like $3000 to pay the
board and lodging of state police
who searched for him. Mr. Kamin-
sky objects to being sentenced. to
death. He prefers life imprison.
ment and the opportunity, offered
by such incarceration in our jails
and prisons, to kill some one else
and have another spell of freedom.
He knows also from reports, even
if he is unable to read the newspa-
pers, that there are parole boards.
That's another great opportunity to
win freedom in a few years that
would not, be possible if he is called
on to sit in the electric chair.
•
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Holyoke, Mass.
On Beacon Hill
Bills filed with the house clerk
would:
Require cities and towns to pro-
vide special instruction for physi-
cally-handicapped children.
Increase income taxes from 6 to
10 per cent.
Provide for construction of a mu-
nicipal building at Franklin field in
Boston, including quarters for an
emergency relief hospital.
The state executive committee of
the Socialist party petitioned for the
following legislation.
An act to exempt all wages from
attachment;
An act prohibiting the issuing of
injunctions in labor disputes;
An act to prevent interference
with peaceful picketing and other
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o claim for it the resplt
deserves.—Charles Dickens. '
PARALLEL CASES
Demands for party recognition,
insistence on what members of,
each major party claim is the just
apportionment of committee ap-
pointments, is holding up legislative
matters in Connecticut as in Massa-
chusetts. Governor Curley took the
oath of office in slarFif the failure
of his senate to organize. Governor
Wilbur Lucius Cross of Connecticut,
with both branches of his legisla-
ture still to organize when this is
written, didn't bother to find a way
to he sworn in. He is succeeding
himself for a third term, so, in spite
of his 72 years, he participated in
the inaugural parade and danced at
the inaugural ball. Those things
down in Connecticut go according
to schedule if the law
-making bodies
do not.
These legislators, elected to of.
to make laws for the benefit of
two states, are more interested in
obtaining "justice" for party or in-1
dividuals, than in performing their
duties. Another argument for bien-
nial sessions—or should they be?
quadrennial?
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Business straws—Life insurance'
sales in the first 11 months of 1931. ,
EDITORIAL NOTES
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increased ten per cent over the
year 1933.
Governor Curley would find it
"most gratifying" if ex
-Representa-
tive Taguc could grab off the $9000
postmastership of Boston. Business-
men, politicians of both parties and
many others of Boston would be
gratified to have Postmaster Hur-
ley, because he knows his business,
retained. The latter must be wrong
because Governziwcurley repeated-
ly assured us he "is for the people."
Tb,. baby born with two teeth
is ha viwr hi troubles start from
tin: first day.
Do yoa remember a few years
ago how some makes of cars adver-
tise the small size of the roof sup-
i.orts fa reduce .the "blind spots"
for thii drivers. Have you noticed
nothing is said about this in the
new . car advertising? Have you no-
ticed why? Have you noticed the
increase in accidents? Is there any
connection?
forms of peaceful persuasion in in-
dustrial disputes;
An act to provide for a system of
unemployment insurance;
An act to abolish the poll tax;
Resolutions memorializing Con-
gress to pass the workers unemploy-
ment and social insurance act;
Resolutions memorializing Con-
gress in favor of a 30-hour week and
$30 minimum pay;
An act to provide for a state uni-
versity;
Aact to increase the rate of tax-
ation on legacies and successions;
Under terms of a resolution idea
on petition of Albert Crossley of New
Bedford, a special unpaid legislative
commission, with three appointees
by the governor, would be created to
Investigate the cost of administra-
tion of the state compulsory automo-
bile insurance law.
Persons broadcasting defamatory,
slanderous or libelous statements
over the radio and the station from
which such statements are broadcast
would be responsible under law,
according to provisions of a bill til-
ed with the house clerk today by
Rep. G. Bowker (R.) of Brookline.
The proposed measure also would
require each radio station to keep
a record of transcripts of broad-
casts.
The Lanesborough Volunteer
Firemen's Association, Inc., has
petitioned the Massachusetts legis-
lature for the right to extinguish
fires.
Statements In the New York press
that he was advocating coordina-
tion of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford and the Boston & Maine
railroads, with the elimination of
Prof. Jacob To Speak
On "Germany Today"
On Sunday evening at the 7 o'clock
service at Grace Church the speaker
will be Prof. Cary Jacob of Smith
College. Prof. Jacob was in Germany
from March 1 to August 23, 1934. In
the universities of Munich, Dresden
and Berlin he studied art and also
contemporary German life. He visit-
ed all parts of Germany except the
Saar Valley and East Prussia. He
the Pennsylvania road, were called
to Governor James 111,._Curley's at-
tention today. Governor Curley
said that his railroad plans went no
further than outlined in his inaug-
ural in which he advocated better
railroad service thru strengthening
of the roads.
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CURLEY WILL USE
SUMMONSES FOR
FINANCE MEMBERS
Governor Will Have Them
Answer Charges of Irregu-
larity of Conduct at His
Hearing Today
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 10—Gov Curley an-
nounced today that at the hearing to
be conducted tomorrow before the eN-
• ecutive council on the question of 1.
moving Charles Moorfield Storey and
t Joseph Joyce Donahue from the Bos-
ton finance commission, summonses
would be issued for their appearance.
He charges they have been guilty of
Irregularities in the conduct of their
office and tried to remove, them yes-
terday, but was balked by the ma-jority of the council.
Bank accounts, paper and other
data of the men, as well as similar
documents of contractors with whom,
the governor states, they have been
doing business, also will be secured.
The governor will preside and his
case will be presented by Attys John
P. Feeney and Henry Fielding, Bos-
ton lawyers. Donahue and Storey
are the only two members of the com-
mission against whom the governor
will make specific charges, which will
be read to them when they appear
at the hearing.
Curley this afternoon stressed that
.his attempt to bring about removal
of these members is not an act against
the commission as such, but against
the individual members concerned. He
said the two members of the board
could act in such manner that it
would be possible for collusion to oc-
cur. Under such condition, there is
always possibility for conspiracy, he
said.
Former Gov Joseph B. Ely, when
asked today about an alleged confer-
ence at New York with ex-Lieut-Gov
Gaspar G. Bacon and Councilor Win-
field A. Schuster of East Douglas,
concerning the finance commission,
declared: "I do not know the source
of Gov Curley's information, but the
fact is I have not been in New York
and I have, not seen or talked to Mr
Bacon or Mr Schuster about the in-
vestigation of the finance commission.
I left Boston Friday and went direct-
ly to Westfield and remained there
until this morning. I know the gov-
ernor did not intend to misinform
anyone, but someone gave him un-
reliable information."
, Shown Ely's statement, Gov Cur-
ley, in substance, said Ely was in-
correct and that his (Curley's) in-
formation about the conference was
correct.
When Curley's attention was called
to statements in New York news-
papers to the effect he is advocating
a coordination of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford and Boston &
Maine railroads, with tne possibility
of the elimination of the Pennsylvania
railroad, and that he might take this
matter up with the Legislature, said
the article was rather far of the mark.
His railroad plan, he said, went no
further than outlined in his inaugural
address, in which he advocated bet-ter railroad service through strength-
ening of the roads. He said this mes-
sage might be interpreted as a sug-
gestion to the Pennsylvania railroad
to come into the district and do whatis needed and wanted.
•ou
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BANKERS AGREE1
TO INTEREST CUT
ON HOME LOANS1
Curley Advises Them to
Clean House, Adding 'God
Help You' If Legislature
Decides to Act
WU RECOMMEND
51/2
 
PER CENT RATE
Governor Forces Them to
Accept Losses Totaling
Thousands of Dollars An-
nually by Citing Electric
Concerns' Situation
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 10—Reduction of in-
terest rates on home mortgages
from 6 to 51/2 per cent was forced
upon the bankers of the state this
afternoon by Gov James M. Curley,
after he had told them that unless
they put their house in order, the
Legislature may have to act, and
"God help you," he warned, if that
becomes necessary.
By this one act, the governor
forced the bankers to accept a loss
in business of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars annually, with an
equal saving to home-owners whose
buildings are mortgaged for $16,000
or less, and which are occupied by
not more than four families, one of
which is that of the owner. The new
rate, if recommendations of the
bankers' representatives are adopt-
ed, will go into effect March 1.
Bankers Otter Excuses
The bankers balked at the sugges-
tion of the governor at first. It was
that the 5% per cent rate be put into
effect at once, and that the reduction
be to 6 per cent a little later. They
offered all sorts of excuses, such as
protecting the depositors' moneys,
meeting the hidden expenses of banks,
and others, but the governor was
adamant and persisted in his warning.
Then the bankers' representatives,
f.,5 in number, appearing for savings
banks, trust companies and choper-
alive banks all over the state, asked
for the use of the executive council
chamber. It was accorded, and be-
hind closed doors, they went into
conference. The conference lasted
about 30 minutes, after which three
of the representatives were taken
back before the governor and made
known their acquiescence to his pro-
posal.
Gov Curley immediately called for
newspaper reporters, and they rushed
to his office, anticipating much the
kind of news they got. When they
offered congratulations on his quick
work, the governor smiled, and in the
presence of the banking trio, re-
marked, "Good salesmanship; that's
all. I think that when conditions im-
prove, we may be able to go a little
better."
Governor Reads Statement
The governor read the statement
that had been agreed upon, which was
to the effect that the bankers would
recommend to all their banks in all
parts of the state that they drop
their interest rate on home mortgages.
amounting to not more than $16,000
from 6 to 5% per cent, effective March
1, next, and to affect home proper-
ties occupied by not more than four
families, one of them the owner's.
"That's a pretty good idea," said
the governor. "One-half of 1 per
cent off on $16,000 means a saving of$80 a year, which will go some dis-
tance in meeting the coat of repairs."
When the 26 bankers foregathered
In the governor's office, as agreed a
posed reduction for, he said, it will be
made at the depositors' expense. Spen-
cer concluded by stating that he would
take to the bankers' association any
recommendation the governor might
care to make and that the best pos-
sible will be done. He added, however,
that he could not promise too much.
Gov Curley then discussed enforce-
ment of prohibition, stating that un.
der it and the practical confiscation
of property that followed, some two
or three billions of dollars of prop-
erty was "taken" without remunera-
tive payment. He also discussed the
proposed plans for municipal lighting
plants and for the extension of hydro-
electric energy under governmental
auspices, pointing out the drop in
stocks affected by these programs. He
then commented on the failure of per-
sons connected with enterprises which
might come under governmental ac-
tivity to realize that volume is essen-
tial to their businesses.
"Got to Clean House"
If the bankers do not want their
business to be handled in the manner
,'hat prohibition and electric bus-
inesses have been handled, they must
act accordingly, he declared. He said
that if municipal electric and gas
plants are started in all the cities
of the state and in each of the 10
towns served by the Edison company,
Its stock will not be worth $5. He
hoped for some sliding scale system
throughout the country to prevent
practical confiscation of property, he
sni''r/sTI. ow, you've got to clean your
house," Gov Curley then told the
bankers, and added comment about
banks collecting 6 per cent on house-
hold mortgages and paying nothing on
state money on deposit in their insti-
tutions. "If 6 per cent is too much,"
the governor said, "you may reduce to
5% per cent. You've got to clean
house, not for my gratification, but
for your own good. You've got to
work out your own solution or that
body (the Legislature) will for you
and if it does, God help you."
The bankers then retired to the
council chamber for a private con-
ference, to emerge 30 minutes later
with their acceptance of the reduced
rate proposal. It is merely to he rec-
Ommended to the banks by their rep-
resentatives. Its acceptance by them
Is ni,tional.
••
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MR. KAMINSKY
Governor Curley is to give a hear-
ing liroTeffirto Alexander Kaminski.
Mr. Kaminsky is the gentleman
who, convicted of murder, commit-
ted another when he killed a jail
guard at Springfield and escaped. It
• will cost this state and Connecticut
something like $3000 to pay the
board and lodging of state police
who searched for him. Mr. Kamin-
sky objects to being sentenced to
death. He prefers life imprison-
ment and the opportunity, offered
by such incarceration in our jails
and prisons, to kill some one else
and have another spell of freedom.
Ile knows also from reports, even
If he is unable to read the newspa-
pers, that there are parole boards.
That's another great opportunity to
win freedom in a few years that
would not be possible if he is called
on to sit in the electric chair.
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'1 On Beacon Hill
Bills filed with the house clerk
would:
Require cities and towns to pro-
vide special instruction for physi-
cally-handicapped children.
Increase income taxes from 6 to
10 per cent.
Provide for construction of a mu-
nicipal building at Franklin field in
Boston, including quarters for an
emergency relief hospital.
The state executive committee of
the Socialist party petitioned for the
following legislation:
An act to exempt all wages from
attachment;
An act prohibiting the issuing of
injunctions in labor disputes:
Ar. act to prevent interference
with peaceful picketing and other
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0....A,sserri claim for it the resks,o,_
deserves.—Charles Dickens.
PARALLEL CASES
Demands for party recognition,
Insistence on what members of"
each major party claim is the just
apportionment of committee ap-
pointments, is holding up legislative
matters in Connecticut as in Massa-
chusetts. Governor Curley took the
oath of office in Tff the failure
of his senate to organize. Governor
Wilbur Lucius Cross of Connecticut,
with both branches of his legisla-
ture still to organize when this is
written, didn't bother to find a way
to be sworn in. He is succeeding
himself for a third term, so, in spite
of his 72 years, he participated in
the Inaugural parade and danced at
•the inaugural ball. Those', things
down in Connecticut go according
to schedule if the law
-making bodies
do not.
These legislators, elected to of-
fice to make laws for the benefit of
two states, are more interested in
obtaining "justice" for party or in-
dividuals, than in performing their
duties. Another argument for bien-
nial sessions—or should they be 1
quadrennial?
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Business straws—Life insurance '
sales in the first 11 months of 1934
--- 
—
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increased ten per cent over the
year 1933.
Governor Curley would find it
"most gratifying" if ex
-Representa-
tive Tague could grab off the $9000
postmastership of Boston. Business- .
men, politicians of both parties and
many others of Boston would be
gratified ta have Postmaster Hur-
ley, because he knows his business,
retained. The latter must be wrong
because Governirley repeated-
ly assured us he "Is for the people."
Th fy horn with two teeth
is hi ; troubles start from
du. t irst day.
Do yea remember a few years
ago how sonic makes of cars adver-
tise,1 the small size of the roof sup-
ports to reduce the "blind spots"
for the drivers. Have you noticed
nothing is said about this In the
new . car advertising? Have you no-
ticed why? Have you noticed the
increase in accidents? Is there any
connection?
forms of peaceful persuasion in in-
dustrial disputes;
An act to provide for a system oil
unemployment insurance;
An act to abolish the poll tax;
Resolutions memorializing Con-
gress to pass the workers unemploy-
ment and social insurance act;
Resolutions memorializing Con-
gress in favor of a 30-hour week and
$30 minimum pay;
An act to provide for a state uni-
versity;
An act to increase the rate of tax-
ation on legacies and successions;
Under terms of a resolution filea
on petition of Albert Crossley of New
Be.iford, a special unpaid legislative
commission. with three appointees
by the governor, would be created to
Investigate the cost of administra-
tion of the state compulsory automo-
bile insurance law.
Persons broadcasting defamatory,
slanderous or libelous statements
over the radio and the station from
which such statements are broadcast
would be responsible under law,
according to provisions of a bill fil-
ed with the house clerk today by
Rep. G. Bowker (R.) of Brookline.
The proposed measure also would
require each radio station to keep
a record of transcripts of broad-
casts.
The Lanesborougb Volunteer
Firemen's Association, Inc., has
petitioned the Massachusetts legis-
lature for the right to extinguish
fires.
---
Statements in the New York press
that he was advocating coordina-
tion of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford and the Boston & Maine
railroads, with the elimination of
Prof. Jacob To Speak
On "Germany Today"
On Sunday evening at the 7 o'clock
service at Grace Church the speaker
will be Prof. Cary Jacob of Smith
College. Prof. Jacob was in Germany
from March 1 to August 23, 1934. In
the universities of Munich, Dresden
and Berlin he studied art and also
contemporary German life. He visit-
ed all parts of Germany except the
Saar Valley and East Prussia. He
the Pennsylvania road, were called
to Governor Jarn Curley's at-
tention today. ti :nor Curley
said that his railroad plans went no
further than outlined in his inaug-
ural in which he advocated better
railroad service thru strengthening
of the roads.
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Governor Will Have Thet'N
Answer Charges of Irregu-
larity of Conduct at His
Hearing Today
From Our Special Reporter
Boston. Jan. 10—Gov Curley an-
I
nounced today that at the hearing to
be conducted tomorrow before the ex-
ecutive council on the question of ye-
moving Charles Aloorfield Storey and
i Joseph Joyce Donahue from the Bos-
ton finance commission, summonses
would be issued for their appearance.
He charges they have been guilty of
Irregularities in the conduct of their
office and tried to remove, them yes-
terday, but was balked by the ma-
jority of the council.
Bank accounts, paper and other
data of the men, as well as similar
documents of contractors with whom,
the governor states, they have been
doing business, also will be secured.
The governor will preside and his
case will be presented by Attys John
P. Feeney and Henry Fielding, Bos-
ton lawyers. Donahue and Storey
are the only two members of the com-
mission against whom the governor
will make specific charges, which will
be read to them when they appear
at the hearing.
Curley this afternoon stressed that
his attempt to bring about removal
of these members is not an act against
the commission as such, but against
the individual members concerned. He
said the two members of the board
could act in such manner that it
would be possible for collusion to oc-
cur. Under such condition, there is
always possibility for conspiracy, he
said.
Former Gov Joseph B. Ely, when
asked today about an alleged confer-
ence at New York with ex-Lieut-Gov
Gaspar G. Bacon and Councilor Win-
field A. Schuster of East Douglas,
concerning the finance commission,
declared: "I do not know the source
of Gov Curley's information, but the
fact is I have not been in New York
and I have, not seen or talked to Mr
Bacon or Mr Schuster about the in-
vestigation of the finance commission.
I left Boston Friday and went direct-
ly to Westfield and remained there
until this morning. I know the gov-
ernor did not intend to misinform
anyone, but someone gave him un-
reliable information."
Shown Ely's statement, Gov Cur-
ley, in substance, said Ely was in-
oorrect and that his (Curley's) in-
formation about the conference was
correct.
When Curley's attention was called
to statements in New York news-
papers to the effect he is advocating
a coordination of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford and Boston &
Maine railroads, with toe possibility
of the elimination of the Pennsylvania
railroad, and that he might take this
matter up with the Legislature, said
the article was rather far of the mark.
His railroad plan, he said, went no
further than outlined in his inaugural
address, in which he advocated bet-
ter railroad service through strength-
ening of the roads. He said this mes-
sage might be interpreted as a sug-
gestion to the Pennsylvania railroad
to come into the district and do what
Is needed and wanted.
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week ago, Gov Curley told them that
he was of an open mind as to the
reduction in these rates, but he
thought something should be done in
the way of a reduction. He declared
that adoption by the banks of a 5
per cent rate would tend to stave off
proposed legislation, forcing a lower
rate—legislation which, he said, might
pass, even over the governor's veto.
Various bills, he explained, have been
filed in the Legislature looking to a
reduction in these rates, even to 3 per
cent. He admitted the courts might
hold that an arbitrary reduction was
not legal, but added that "in these ab-
normal times it is not possible to
forecast what court opinions may be
given."
To Prevent Legislation
In dealing with the mortgage re-
duction question in his message, said
the governor, he intended to bring the
matter into the open so that the
bankers of the state might take it
up with him, as was being done to-
day. New Jersey, he declared, had
already reduced the rate to 6 per cent.
He stressed the importance of real
estate to municipalities as a chief
source of revenue, pointing out the
large share of municipal costs now
borne by real estate.
A reduction of rate to 5 per cent,
he said, would probably prevent leg-
islation providing for a much larger
reduction. He laughed when he re-
ct.v.d a communication from the Hi-
bernia bank, of which he has long
been president, stating that the di-
rectors of the bank were not favor-
able to the proposed rate reduction.
None of the bankers present ap-
peared to approve Curley's proposal
that, for the time being, they reduce
their rate of interest to 5% per cent
on mortgages near maturity and those
to be written, with the possibility of a
further reduction later to 5 per cent.
John C. Makepeace, president of the
Massachusetts Bankers' association,
said he did not wonder that the pub-
lic felt that the spread of bank in-
terest at 31,  and 4 per cent, with
mortgage interest at 6 per cent, was
too great, but, he added, the banks
have many expenses of which the
public is not aware. He called atten-
tion to the fact that banks are now
carrying a large amount of foreclosed
property, paying taxes and other
charges against them. On the other
hand, he said, there have been no
abnormal surpluses built up or div-
idends increased. The increased cost
of handling their real estate during
the depression. Makepeace said, has
brought down the return on the in-
vestment to 5 per cent, instead of
the 6 per cent commonly thought of.
To this, Gov Curley replied by call-
ing attention to information he has
secured that a number of banks
throughout the country are receiving
deposits on which no interest has to
be paid and lending the money to
municipalities at a rate of 5 per cent,
which the community is glad to pay.
The governor was told that coopera-
tive banks, under the law of contract,
cannot increase their interest charges.
once having lowered them. Curley re-
plied that the Legislature could meet
this situation by appropriate legis-
lation.
It was here that he cautioned the
hankers they must work out their own
salvation or take what was forced on
them,
Present Polley Cited
Carl M. Spencer, president of the
Savings Bank Association of Massa-
chusetts. declared that it is the policy
of the banks to treat each mortgage
case on Its merit e and grant relief in
Individual cases to the extent that the
facts warrant and the interests of the
hanks' depositors will permit. The
hanks, he said, would like to continue
this program. He added that the leni-
ency extended to borrowers by Mas-
sachusetts savings banks has been
very marked and has enabled thou-
sands of people to retain their homes.
Of the entire group of mortgagors,
he said, the proportion who would
qualify as distressed home owners is
not large. The sweeping reduction
would include many who are not in
need, he contended. Each of the 2,800,-
n0e depositors in the state's savings
banks has a deep interest in this pro-
posed reduction for, he said, it will be
made at the depositors' expense. Spen-
cer concluded by stating that he would
take to the bankers' association any
recommendation the governor might
care to make and that the best pos-
sible will be done. He added, however,
that he could not promise too much.
Gov Curley then discussed enforce-
ment of prohibition, stating that um
der it and the practical confiscation
of property that followed, some two
or three billions of dollars of prop-
erty was "taken" without remunera-
tive payment. He also discussed the
proposed plans for municipal lighting
plants and for LI:: extension of hydro-
electric energy under governmental
auspices, pointing out the drop in
stocks affected by these programs. He
then commented on the failure of per-
sons connected with enterprises which
might come under governmental ac-
tivity to realize that volume is essen-
tial to their businesses.
"got to Clean House"
If the bankers do not want their
business to be handled in the manner
that prohibition and electric bus-
inesses have been handled, they must
act accordingly, he declared. He said
that if municipal electric and gas
plants are started in all the cities
of the state and in each of the 10
towns served by the Edison company,
its stock will not be worth $5. Hehoped for some sliding scale system
throughout the country to prevent
practical confiscation of property, he
said.
"Now, you've got to clean your
house," Gov Curley then told the
bankers, and added comment about
banks collecting 6 per cent on house-
hold mortgages and paying nothing on
state money on deposit in their insti-
tutions. "if 6 per cent is too much,"
the governor said, "you may reduce to
5% per cent. You've got to clean
house, not for my gratification, but
for your own good. You've got to
work out your own solution or that
body (the Legislature) will for you
and If it does, God help you."
The bankers then retired to the
council chamber for a private con-
ference, to emerge 30 minutes later
with their acceptance of the reduced
rate proposal. It is merely to he leic-
ommended to the banks by their rep-
resentatives. Its acceptance by them
Is optional.
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Ctirley Calls Troopers
WhenLawyerQuestions
His Right to Preside
Hearing On the Removal of Four Unnaid Mem-
bers of Boston Finance Commission Gets
Underway.
BOSTON, Jan. 11—Governor Cur-
ley summoned state troopers today
when his right to preside at the
public hearing on the removal of
four unpaid members of the Boston
Finance Commission was question-
ed.
Heated verbal exchanges began
immediately after the hearing open-
ed.
The Governor presented his
charges that Commissioner Joseph
Joyce Donahue had not conducted
his duties properly, but was inter-
rupted by Edmund A. Whitman.
counsel for the commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
presiding officer and prosecutor.
He said Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hur-
ley should conduct the proceedings
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your asser-
tion?" Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he
had not had an opportunity of
looking up the section and contin-
ued to argue, the Governor com-
manded him to sit down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the Governor repeat-
ed. "Let me say to you that I am
conducting this hearing and that
you must be seated or you will be
ejected."
Whitman sat down only after two
State troopers were called into the
TOM.
The first witness called was
Thomas D. Russo, Boston contract-
or, who revealed that Donahue acted
as counsel for him in a suit against
the City of Boston while a mem-
ber of the Finance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo
$65,000 in the case and Donahue re-
ceived an original fee of $22,000, ac-
[Continued on Page 21
slilec September, 1931..
Donahue admitted working for
Russo while a member of the com-
mission, but said he merely finished
pending business and took on "no
new matters." He corroborated
Russo's testimony regarding the
$22,000 fee and return of $8500 af-
ter "some discussion."
Donahue said he had a law busi-
ness when asked if he had represent-
ed other persons while a member of
the commission.
Former Chairman Frank A. Good•
win of the commission, was among
the summoned witnesses at the hear-
ing.
Donahue then testified concern-
ing legal work for Anthony Pignat,
Boston manufacturer of tilings and
mosaics, and John F. Kennedy who
had a contract with the city for con-
struction of a sewer.
"Did you know that Plgnat was
under Investigation by the finance
commission while you were a mem-
ber?" Feeney asked
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joi Mr'ova strikes can be consideredr 
t haveof rising prosperity, yn t
all the proof you need right here.
Governor Curley got the consent
of a visiting grtft$13 of Massachusetts
bankers yesterday of a reduction of
interest rates on mortgages of less
than $16,000 from six to five and
one-half per cent. That won't help
us in Holyoke, or the western part
of the State, where the bankers long
ago realized that six per cent was
too burdensome a charge on real
estate mortgages. The prevailing
rate here is five per cent and five
and one-half per cent.
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! Governor Refuses
Repayment of Loan
Stranger Offers
By Our Special Reporter
• Boston, Jan. 10—When G I'lir-ley was leaving the State 'biotictonight, a man who had been ;waiting in the outer office of the
eXecutiVe suite for two hours ap-proached and thrust Into the gov-
ernor's hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when I needed it and I want to re-turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all aboutthe matter," the governor replied,slipping the bill into the man'spocket.
The stranger protested, but the
goveruur insisted and left minusthe five-spot.
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Gov. Curley Refuses
, to Take Back $5
He Lent to Man
BOSTON, Jan. 10—When Gov.
Curley was lea‘ing the State
House this evening a man who hadbeen waiting in the outer office of
the executive department for a
couple of hours approached him
and thrust into his hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when I needed it and I want to re-
turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all about
the matter," the Governor replied,
quickly slipping the bill into the
man's pocket again. The stranger
protested but the Governor in-
sisted.
0.40101, ta, •• 
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Cuilley Calls Troopers When
Right to Conduct Hearing
Is Challenged
 by
 
Attorney
Lawyer Told to Sit Down When He Objects to Gov-
ernor Acting as Presiding Officer at Hearing on
Removal of Boston Finance Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 11—Gov Curley sum-
moned state troopers today when his
right to preside at the public hear-
ing on the removal of four unpaid
members of the Boston finance com-
mission was questioned.
Heated verbal exchanges began im-
mediately after the hearing opened.
The governor presented his charges
that Commissioner Joseph Joyce
Donahue had not conducted his duties
pt:operly, but was interrupted by Ed-
mund A. Whitman. counsel for the
commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
presiding officer and prosecutor. He
said Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hurley
should conduct the proceedings.
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your assertion?"Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he had
not had an opportunity of looking up
the section and continued to argue,
the governor comtnandel him to sit
down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the governor repeated.
"Let me say to you that I am con-
ducting this hearing and that you
must be seated or you will be eject-
ed." Whitman at down only after
two state troopers were called into
the room.
The first witness called was Thom-
as D. Russo, Boston contractor, who
revealed that Donahue acted as coun-
sel for him in a suit against the city
of Boston while a member of the fin-
ance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo $65,
000 in the case and Donahue received
an original fee of $22,000, according
to Russo, but $8500 was paid back by
Donahue.
Russo also testified that he had em-
ployed Donahue while he was a mem-
ber of the finance commission in land
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iThe Postmaster of Boston
The reports that Senator Walsh
desires the reappointment of Post-
master William E. Hurley of Boston
are most gratifying. Mr Hurley be-.,
came postmaster during the last'
Republican administration, but he
qualifies as a competent career man
:by virtue of a service of 30 years
in the department.
The only possible reason for dis-
placing him at the end of his pres-
ent term next month is political.
There are many active Democrats,
no doubt, waiting for rewards in
the shape of federal patronage, who
cast hungry looks upon the Boston
postoffice. If the senior senator,
however, will stand by Postmaster
Hurley, the right thing can be done
as it should be done. The senator
cannot be ignored, if custom is fol-
lowed; furthermore, his position in
the Senate gives him a certain
veto power over Massachusetts
nominations.
It is entirely premature, of
course, to assume that the Wash-
,ington administration intends to
:deny Postmaster Hurley another
!term. Above Mr Farley is the
:President and the President is aware
of the fact that Senator Walsh's
plurality in the November elections
was more than twice Govs.cdarky's.
The President realizes also that
Massachusetts has a large independ-
ent vote. It is not too much to
say that the independents of Mas-
sachusetts desire Postmaster Hur-
ley's reappointment if for no other
reason than that such an executive
act wouid demonstrate that the ad-
ministration's patronage policy is
not so bad as it is painted.
As for Gov Curley's influence in
this connection, may we not confi-
dently remind him of this passage
in his inaugural address: "Under
'any system elected officials would
; 'consider it both a duty and a
I 'privilege to retain in office men and
'women who could actruilly qualify
'as career officials." Postmaster
; Burley can thus qualify.
•
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Ciuley Calls Troopers
WhenLawyerQuestions
His Right to Preside
• Hearing On the Removal of Four Unpaid Mem-
bers of Boston Finance Commission Gets
Underway.
; BOSTON, Jan. 11—Governor Cur-
ley summoned state troope:s today
when his right to preside at the
public hearing on the removal of
four unpaid members of the Boston
Finance Commission was question-
ed.
Heated verloal exchanges began
immediately after the hearing open-
ed.
The Governor presented his
charges that Commissioner Joseph
Joyce Donahue had not conducted
- his duties properly, but was inter-
r rupted by Edmund A. Whitman,
I, counsel for the commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
- had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
o presiding officer and prosecutor.
- He said Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hur-
ley should conduct the proceedings
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your asser-
tion?" Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he
had not had an opportunity of
looking up the section and contin-
ued to argue, the Governor com-
manded him to sit down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the Governor repeat-
ed. "Let me say to you that I am
conducting this hearing and that
you must be seated or you will be
ejected."
Whitman sat down only after two
State troopers were called into the
room.
The first witness called was
Thomas D. Russo, Boston contract-
or, who revealed that Donahue acted
as counsel for him in a suit against
the City of Boston while a mem-
ber of the Finance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo
$65.000 in the case and Donahue re-
ceived an original fee of $22,000, ac-
[Continued on Page 21
i's1Join0j55ion since September, 1931.
Donahue admitted working for
Russo while a member of the coin-
miesion, but said he merely finished
pending business and took on "no
new matters." He corroborated
Russo's testimony regarding the
$22,000 fee and return of $8500 af-
ter "some discussion."
Donahue said he had a law busi-
ness when asked if he had represent-
ed other persons while a member of
the commission.
Former Chairman Frank A. Good-
win of the commission, was among
the summoned witnesses at the hear-
ing.
Donahue then testified concern-
ing legal work for Anthony Pignat.
I Boston manufacturer of tilings and
mosaics, and John F. Kennedy who
had a contract with the city for con-
struction of a sewer.
"Did you know that Pignat was
under investigation by the finance
commission while you were a mem-
- 1 ber ?" Feeney asked
I Donahue could not recall if Pig-
nat had been summoned before the
investigating body, and said he did
not know the value of the Pignat
I contract with the city.
1 In regard to the Kennedy contract
which proved to be a losing one
to the amount of about $27,000, ac-1 '
; cording to Feeney, Kennedy retain-
! ed Donahue to bring about its rib-;
I rogation.
1 Donahue admitted writing a let-
ter to his associates on the com-
mission on the subject, which letter
was discussed by them in private.
and they later told him he would
have to take the case to the courts.
He said he also discussed the mat-
ter with Corporation Counsel Sam-
uel Silverman.
The contract, he said, forced Ken-
nedy into bankrutpcy and was lost
when carried to the State Supreme
Court.
Donahue denied he sought to abro-
gate the contract. He said he also
had acted as counsel for the Atlas
Petroleum Company "on a few small
matters." He said he was aware of the
fact that the Atlas Company return-
ed $1400 to the city on a contract.
He was asked to inform the gover-
nor and council regarding the nature
of a report on the Atlas Company
which was read to the finance com-
missioners. The witness said the re-
port contained a statement that a
sample of the company's gasoline
was taken from one of the city's
tanks and found to be below stand-
ard. Donahue recalled talking win
Former Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
of the commission but was not fa-
miliar with any report by the former
chairman that the company's name
should be stricken from the list of
prospective city contractors.
Feeney then demanded whether
Commissioner Storey was familiar
with affairs of the clients which Don-
ahue had named. Donahue said
Storey was not a member of the
board at the time of the "Atlas Af-
fair." but said he had 'told him about
the tile work."
Feeney asked Donahue to obtain
information concerning his fees and
report the sum to him.
After Feeney concluded his exam-
ination. the Case was taken up by,
Atty. Whitman for Donahue.
Whitman said he felt the hearing
should be suspended temporarily
until he had an opportunity to se-
cure necessary information from his
client as he had been retained only
a short time.
Curley, however, supported Fee-
ney's contention that Donahue
should have known he was to be
called before the Council.
Donahue said he was appointed to.
the Finance Board in September,
1931. Before that time he had
handled a number of court cases of
contractors, among them being that
of Kennedy, he testified. When he
assumed his duties, he said, he dis-
cussed with the chairman of the
Finance Commission the matter of
his continuing to act as attorney in
city eases for which he previously
had been retained.
Feeney interrupted to say Dona-
hue's conferring with anyone had
no connection with the case and
characterized Donahue's conduct as
"most damnable."
Donahue replied:
"Now, John. don't be too severe."
The governor thereupon remark-
ed that "Mr. Feeney's characteriza-
tion was extremely charitable."
Donahue said he could see noth-
ing wrong in his continuing to work
for private clients after having been
appointed to the commission "despite
the statement of the purist that
'damnable' was an extremely char-
itable characterization."
"This is a drive to stop the inves-
tigation into Dolan," Donahue shout-
ed in referring to the case now be-
fore the state supreme court.
"I object," said Feeney.
"Objection sustained," the gover-
nor ruled.
After some discus. 'on regarding
Donahue's books, the governor re-
marked that he thought Donahue
"has already testified to the essen-
tials."
Feeney then said that it was agree-
able to him that the hearing close
as far as Donahue was concerned,
'and the • rnor ordered the cham-
0&(:.
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strikes can be considered
gn of rising prosperity, yeti have
all the proof you need right here.
Governor Curley got the consent
of a visiting graftifi of Massachusettsbankers yesterday of a reduction ofinterest rates on mortgages of lessthan $16,000 from six to five and
one-half per cent. That won't help
us in Holyoke, or the western partof the State, where the bankers long
ago realized that six per cent wastoo burdensome a charge on real
estate mortgages. The prevailingrate here is five per cent and fiveand one-half per cent.
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Governor Refuses
Repayment of Loan
1 Stranger Offers
By Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 10—When Gov Cur-ley was leaving the State Housetonight, a man who had been
waiting in the outer office of the
executive suite for two hours ap-proached and thrust into the gov-
ernor's hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,when I needed it and I want to re-turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all aboutthe matter." the governor replied,slipping the bill into the man'spocket.
The stranger protested, but thegovernor insisted and left minusthe five-spot.
•
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Gov. Curley Refuses
to Take Back $5
lie Lent to Man
BOSTON, Jan. 10—When Gov.Curley was leaving the StateHouse this evening a man who hadbeen waiting in the outer office ofthe executive department for acouple of hours approached himand thrust into his hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,when I needed it and I want to re-turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all aboutthe matter," the Governor replied,quickly slipping the bill into theman's pocket again. The strangerprotested but the Governor in-sisted.
rt7r n motion pictures from Warner Continued on Page
Curtey Calls Troopers When
Right to Conduct Hearing
Is Challenged
 by
 
Attorney
Lawyer Told to Sit Down When He Objects to Gov-
ernor Acting as Presiding Officer at Hearing on
Removal of Boston Finance Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 11—Gov Curley sum-
moned state troopers today when his
right to preside at the public hear-ing on the removal of four unpaid
members of the Boston finance com-
mission was questioned.
Heated verbal exchanges began im-
mediately after the hearing opened.
The governor presented his charges
that Commissioner Joseph JoyceDonahue had not conducted his dutiesproperly, but was interrupted by Ed-
mund A. Whitman. counsel for the
comm'ssioner.
Whltman contended that Curleyhad brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act aspresiding officer and prosecutor. lie
said Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hurley
should conduct the proceedings.
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your assertion?"Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he had
not had an opportunity of looking up
the section and continued to argue,
the governor commanded him to sitdown.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the governor repeated.
"Let me say to you that I am con-ducting this hearing and that you
must be seated or you will be eject-
ed." Whitman sat down only after
two state troopers were called into
the room.
The first witness called was Thom-
as D. Russo, Boston contractor, who
revealed that Donahue acted as coun-
sel for him in a suit against the city
of Boston while a member of the fin-
ance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo $65,000 in the cae and Donahue received
an original fee of $22,000, according
to Russo, but $8500 was paid hack by
Donahue.
Russo also testified that he had em-ployed Donahue while he was a mem-
ber of the finance commission in land
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• ▪ IThe Postmaster of Boston
The reports that Senator Waishidesires the reappointment of Post-
master William E. Hurley of Boston
are most gratifying. Mr Hurley be-,came postmaster during the lsisRepublican administration, but hequalifies as a competent career manby virtue of a service of 30 yearsin the department.
The only possible reason for dis-placing him at the end of Ills pres-ent term next month is political.There are many active Democrats,no doubt, waiting for rewards inthe shape of federal patronage, who
cast hungry looks upon the Bostonpostoffice. If the senior senator,however, will stand by Postmaster
Hurley, the right thing can be done
as it should be done. The senator
cannot be ignored, if custom is fol-lowed; furthermore, his position inthe Senate gives him a certain
veto power over Massachusetts
nominations.
It is entirely premature, of
course, to assume that the Wash-ington administration intends to
:deny Postmaster Hurley another
!term. Above Mr Farley is the
:President and the President is aware
'of the fact that Senator Walsh's
plurality in the November elections
was more than twice Gov...Ciaky's.
The President realizes also that
Massachusetts has a large independ-
ent vote. It is not too much to
say that the independents of Mas-
sachusetts desire Postmaster Hur-
: ley's reappointment if for no other i
• reason than that such an executive
act would demonstrate that the ad-
ministration's patronage policy is
not so bad as it is painted.
As for Gov Curley's influence in
this connection, may we not confi-
dently remind him of this passage
in his inaugural address: "tinder
; 'any system elected officials would
'consider it both a duty and a
'privilege to retain in office men and,
'women who could actually qualify.
▪ 'as career officials." Postmaster
liurley can thus qualify.
•
•
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Curley Calls Troopers
WhenLawyer Questions
His Right to Preside
Hearing On the Removal of Four Unpaid Mem-
bers of Boston Finance Commission Gets
Underway.
BOSTON, Jan. 11—Governor Cur-
ley summoned state troopers today
when his right to preside at the
public hearing on the removal of
four unpaid members of the Boston
Finance Commission was question-
ed.
Heated verbal exchanges began
immediately after the hearing open-
ed.
The Governor presented his
charges that Commissioner Joseph
Joyce Donahue had not conducted
his duties properly, but was inter-
rupted by Edmund A. Whitman,
counsel for the commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
presiding officer and prosecutor.
He said Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hur-
ley should conduct the proceedings
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your asser-
tion?" Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he
had not had an opportunity of
looking up the section and contin-
ued to argue, the Governor com-
manded him to sit down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the Governor repeat-
ed. "Let me say to you that I am
conducting this hearing and that
you must be seated or you will be
ejected."
Whitman sat down only after two
State troopers were called into the
room.
The first witn^ss called was
Thomas D. Russo, Boston contract-
or, who revealed that Donahue acted
as counsel for him in a suit against
the City of Boston while a mem-
ber of the Finance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo
$65,000 in the case and Donahue re-
ceived an original fee of $22,000, ac-
(Continued on Page 21
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Donahue admitted working for
Russo while a member of the com-
mission, but said he merely finished
pending business and took on "no
ne..v matters." He corroborated
Russo's testimony regarding tiie
$22,000 fee and return of $8500 af-
ter ''some discussion."
Donahue said he had a law busi-
ness when asked if he had represent-
ed other persons while a member of
the commission.
Former Chairman Frank A. Good•
win of the commission, was among
the summoned witnesses at the hear-
ing.
Donahue then testified concern-
ing legal work for Anthony Pignat,
!Boston manufacturer of things and
mosaics, and John F. Kennedy who
had a contract with the city for con-
struction of a sewer.
"Did you know that Pignat was
under Investigation by the finance
commission while you were a mem-
ber?" Feeney asked
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all the proof you need right here.
gn of rising prosperity, y u have
strikes can be cotlidereat‘eve
Governor Curley got the consent
of a visiting MUD of Massachusetts
bankers yesterday of a reduction of
interest rates on mortgages of less
than $16,000 from six to five and
one-half per cent. That won't help
us in Holyoke, or the western part
of the State, where the bankers long
ago realized that six per cent was
too burdensome a charge on real
estate mortgages. The prevailing
rate here is five per cent and five
and one-half per cent.
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Governor Refuses
Repayment of Loan
Stranger Offers
By Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 10—When Gov Cur-ley was leaving the State Housetonight, a nian who had been
waiting In the Outer office of the
executive suite for two hours ap-proached and thrust Into the gov-
ernor's hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when 1 needed it and I want to re-turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all aboutthe matter." the governor. replied,
slipping the bill into the man'spoe1tet.
The stranger protested, but thegovernor insisted and left minusthe five-spot.
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Gov. Curley Refuses
to Take Back $5
He Lent to Man
BOSTON, Jan. 10—When Gov.
Curley was leaving the State
House this evening a man who had
been waiting in the outer office of
the executive department for a
couple of hours approached him
and thrust into his hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when I needed it and I want to re-
turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all about
the matter," the Governor replied,
quickly slipping the bill into the
man's pocket again. The stranger
protested but the Governor in.
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Curley Calls Troopers When
Right to Conduct Hearing
Is Challenged by Attorney
Lawyer Told to Sit Down When He Objects to Gov-
ernor Acting as Presiding Officer at Hearing on
Removal of Boston Finance Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 11—Gov Curley sum-
moned state troopers today when his
right to preside at the public hear-
ing on the removal of four unpaid
members of the Bo.ston finance com-
mission was questioned.
Heated verbal exchanges began im-
mediately after the hearing opened.
The governor presented his charges
that Commissioner Joseph Joyce
Donahue had not conducted his duties
properly, hut was interrupted by Ed-
mund A. Whitman. counsel for the
commissioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
presiding oMcer and prosecutor. He
said Lieut-Gov Josiph L. Hurley
should conduct the proceedings.
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your assertion?"
Curley asked.
1i When Whitman replied that he hadnot had an opportunity of looking up
the section and continued to argue,
the governor commanded him to sit
down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"sit down," the governor repeated.
"Let me say to you that I am con-
ducting this hearing and that you
must be seated or you will be eject-
ed." Whitman sat down only after
two state troopers were called Into
the room.
The first witness called was Thom-
as D. Russo, Boston contractor, who
revealed that Donahue acted as coun-
sel for him in a suit against the city
of Boston while a member of the fin-
ance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo $65,
000 in the case and Donahue received
an original fee of $22,000, according
to Russo, hut $8500 was paid back by
Dona hue.
Russo also testified that he had cm- '
ployed Donahue while he was a mem-
ber of the finance ,N3mmission in land
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IThe Postmaster of Boston
The reports that Senator Walsh.
desires the reappointment of Post-
znaster William E. Hurley of Boston
are most gratifying. Mr Hurley he-.
came postmaster during the last
Republican administration, but he
qUalifies as a competent career man
by virtue of a service of 30 years
in the department.
The only possible reason for dis-
placing him at the end of his pres-
ent term next month is. political.
There are many active Democrats,
no doubt, waiting for rewards in
the shape of federal patronage, who
cast hungry looks upon the Boston
postoffice. If the senior senator,
however, will stand by Postmaster
Hurley, the right thing can be done
as it should be done. The senator
cannot be ignored, if custom is fol-
lowed; furthermore, his position in
the Senate gives him a certain
veto power over Massachusetts
nominations.
It is entirely premature, of
course, to assume that the Wash-
ington administration intends to
deny Postmaster Hurley another
term. Above Mr Farley is the
President and the President is aware
of the fact that Senator Walsh's
plurality in the November elections
was more than twice Gov,Cgrky's.
The President realizes also that
Massachusetts has a large independ-
ent vote. It is not too much to
say that the independents of Mas-
sachusetts desire Postmaster Hur-•
ley's reappointment if for no other
reason than that such an executive
act would demonstrate that the ad-
ministration's patronage policy is
not so bad as it is painted.
As for Gov Curley's influence in
this connection, may we not confi-
dently remind him of this passage
in his inaugural address: "Under
'any system elected officials would
'consider it both a duty and a
'privilege to retain in office men and,
'women who could actually qualify
'as career officials." Postmaster
hurley can thus qualify.Continued on Page Twelve
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cording to Russo, but $8500 WAS
paid back by Donahue.
Russo also testified that he had
employed Donahue while haw as a
member of the Finance Commission
in land damage claim suits in con-
nection with construction of the
Dorchester subway. •
He said he had paid Donahue "be-
tween $15,000 and $16,000 during the
last four years.
"I got to know Mr. Donahue when
I was contemplating suing the city
for damages in connection with the
construction of the Dorchester sub-
way," Russo said. "I went to see
Gaspar Bacon and endeavored to
employed him as counsel. He de-
clined and gave me the name of Mr.
Donahue. I went immediately to
see Mr. Donahue and retained him."
Questioned by Councillor Daniel
H. Coakley, Russo said he was an
officer of the C. St R. Construction
Company, and informed the Gov-
ernor and Council he also was con-
nected with the Thomas A. Russo
Corporation. He said the Russo con-
cern was engaged in the oil-burner
business.
Donahue, the next witness called,
said he had been a member of the
commission since September, 1931.
Donahue admitted working for
Russo while a member of the com-
mission, but said he merely finished
pending business and took on "no
new matters." He corroborated
Russo's testimony regarding the
$22,000 fee and return of $8500 af-
ter "some discussion."
Donahue said he had a law busi-
ness when asked if he had repro:4,n,
ed other persons while a member of
the commission.
Former Chairman Frank A. Good-
win of the commission, Was among
the summoned witnesses at the hear-
ing.
Donahue then testified concern-
ing legal work for Anthony Pignat,
Boston manufacturer of tilings and
mosaics, and John F. Kennedy who
had a contract with the city for con-
struction of a sewer.
"Did you know that Fignat was
i tinder Investigation by the finance
, Commission while you were a mem-
ber?" Feeney asked
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sliikes can be considered
n of rising prosperity, ybu have
all the proof you need right here.
Governor Curley got the consent
of a visiting grffIni of Massachusetts
bankers yesterday of a reduction of
interest rates on mortgages of less
than $16,000 from six to five and
one-half per cent. That won't help
us in Holyoke, or the western part
of the State, where the bankers long
ago realized that six per cent was
too burdensome a charge on real
estate mortgages. The prevailing
rate here is five per cent and five
and one-half per cent.
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! Governor Refuses
Repayment of Loan
Stranger Offers
By Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 10—Wh,
Icy was leaving the tt II.
tonight, a man who tini '-ii
waiting in the miter of11,•,
executive suite for two hour:: p -
proached and thrust into the r.:ov-
ernor's hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when I needed it and I want to re-turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all aboutthe matter," the governor replied,
slipping the bill Into the man'spocket.
The stranger protested, but thegovernor insisted and left minusthe five-spot.
•
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Gov. Curley Refuses
to Take Back $5
He Lent to Man
BOSTON, Jan. 10—When Gov.
Gurley was leaving the State
House this evening a man who had
been waiting in the outer office of
the executive department for a
couple of hours approached him
and thrust into his hand a $5 bill.
"You lent me this, Governor,
when I needed it and I want to re-
turn it with a thousand thanks."
"Why, I had forgotten all about
the matter," the Governor replied,
quickly slipping the bill into the
man's pocket again. The stranger
protested bin the Governor in.
sisted.
••411', II, it no c••••• • ‘••-• ,,,,,, •• • •
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Curtey Calls Troopers When
Right to Conduct Hearing
Is Challenged by Attorney
Lawyer Told to Sit Down When He Objects to Gov-
ernor Acting as Presiding Officer at Hearing on
Removal of Boston Finance Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 11—Gov Curley sum-
moned state troopers today when his
right to preside at the public hear-
ing on the removal of four unpaid
members of the Boston finance com-
mission WAS questioned.
Heated verbal exchanges began im-
mediately after the hearing opened.
The governor presented his charges
that Commissioner Joseph Joyce
Donahue had not conducted his duties
properly, but was interrupted by Ed-
mund A. Whitman, counsel for the
corn in issioner.
Whitman contended that Curley
had brought the charges and that
consequently he should not act as
presiding officer and prosecutor. He
said Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hurley
should conduct the proceedings.
"Under what section of the con-
stitution do you base your assertion?"
Curley asked.
When Whitman replied that he had
not had an opportunity of looking up
the section and continued to argue,
the governor commanded him to sit
down.
Whitman refused to stop.
"Sit down," the governor repeated.
"Let me say to you that I am con-
ducting this hearing and that you
must be seated or you will be eject-
ed." Whitman sat down only after
two state troopers were called into
the room.
The first witness called was Thom-
as D. Russo, Boston contractor, who
revealed that Donahue acted as coun-
sel for him in a suit against the city
of Boston while a member of the fin-
ance commission.
A court verdict awarded Russo $65,
000 in the case and Donahue received
an original fee of $22,000, occording
to Russo, but $8500 was paid iinek by
Donahue.
Russo also testified that he had em-
ployed Donahue while he was a mem-
ber of the finance commission in land
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: 'The Postmaster of Boston
j The reports that Senator Walsh
desires the reappointment of Post-
master William E. Hurley of Boston
are most gratifying. Mr Hurley be-.1
came postmaster during the last
Republican administration, but he
qualifies as a competent career man
by virtue of a service of 30 years
in the department.
The only possible reason for dis-
placing him at the end of Ms pres-
ent term next month is. political.
There are many active Democrats,
ro doubt, waiting for rewards in
the shape of federal patronage, who
cast hungry looks upon the Boston
postoffice. If the senior senator,
however, will stand by Postmaster
Hurley, the right thing can be done
as it should be done. The senator
cannot be ignored, if custom is fol-
lowed; furthermore, his position in
the Senate gives him a certain
veto power over Massachusetts
nominations.
It is entirely premature, of
course, to assume that the Wash-
ington administration intends to
deny Postmaster Hurley another
term. Above Mr Farley is the
President and the President is aware
of the fact that Senator Walsh's
plurality in the November elections
was more than twice Govs..Culty's.
The President realizes also that
Massachusetts has a large independ-
ent vote. It is not too much to
say that the independents of Mas-
sachusetts desire Postmaster Hur-
ley's reappointment if for no other
reason than that such an executive
act would demonstrate that the ad-
ministration's patronage policy is
• not so bad as it is painted.
As for Gov Curley's influence in
this connection, may we not confi-
dently remind him of this passage
in his inaugural address: "Under
'any system elected officials would
'consider it both a duty and a
o 'privilege to retain in office men and.
'women who could actually qualify
'as career officials." Postmaster
' Hurley can thus qualify.1
•
•
continued on Page Twelve
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COUNCILORS
WILL SUPPORT
CURLEY'S PLANS
Dove of Peace Hovers Over the
Governor and
Council
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 11—The dove of peace
is hovering over Gov James M. Cur-
ley  and the executive council.—ir is
the understanding that the governor
and his advisors have reached this
status largely through the interest
taken by Councilor Daniel H. Coakley
in bringing about a satisfactory ba-
sis for carrying on the business of
the commonwealth.
Whatever may have been decided
upon as to a working arrangement, it
is well understood today that at least
two Republican councilors will, in the
main, go along with Gov Curley thus
giving him a reasonable certainty of
approval in most of the matters com-
ing before the council for such ac-
tion.
The changed aspect is viewed with
pedal significance following the re-
.n'• statements by Gov Curley fay-
; the abolition of the council
igh constitutional changes. The
it council consists of five Re-
ans and four Democrats.
• IP IP WI sm. --
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Gov Curley's Title
Judge Jacob R. Kaplan of Chel-
sea, who has been removed from the
chairmanship of the Boston Finance
commission by Goy Curley, is the
first to challenge Mr Curley's right
act as governor. It cannot so
soon have been forgotten that when
Mr Curley took the oath of office
some of the constitutional require-
ments were not observed.
The Senate was not present at
the ceremony and the oath was not
-administered by the Senate's presi-
dent. Nor, as Jtidge Kaplan now
.affirms, had the returns been can-
vassed by the Senate and Mr Cur-
_ley's election duly declared. Judge
. Kaplan's contention is that Mr Cur-
Icy was not the' governor of Mas-
sac thefts when he removed the
junge from his chairmanship; if the
contention is sound in law, Mr Cur-
ley is not governor even now.
Inasmuch as the Senate is not
yet officially organized and has no
.president, on account of the rather
!silly deadlock which is being pro-
:longed by various circumstances, Mr
!Curley has been unable to take the
.oath over again, in strict accord
:with the constitutional provisions.
; Whether he has planned to fulfil
:the technical phases of the swearing
In procedure, so as to cure any
defect in his official title, is un-
known to us, but such a course
seemed advisable when he was in-
augurated and Judge Kaplan's
threatened attack now renders that
course more than ever desirable.
UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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BANKERS ADOPT
PLAN TO REDUCE
1119RIVAGE RATE
Agree to Suggest Cut to
51/2 Per Cent Following
Conference with Curley
Who Asked Five.
,Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 10—After a confer-
ence this afternoon between Gov.
James M. Curley and representatives
of the banks of Massachusetts a reso-
lution was adopted urging all the
banks to reduce their mortgage rates
on dwellings to 5% per cent begin-
ning March 1. It is optional with the
banks to accept this recommendation.
The Governor, at the conclusion ofthe conference, issued the following
statement: "The representatives ofthe banking institutions of the State,
as a result of a conference, held withGov. Curley this day, agreed to adopt
a 5% per cent interest rate on mort-gages on homes, mortgaged for not in
excess of $16,000, and which are not
occupied by more than four families,
and in which the owner resides. This
rate is to be recommended to allbanks in the Commonwealth, to be
effective as of March 1, 1935."
Curley Asked Five Per. Cent.
In opening the conference Gov.Curley advocated a reduction in theinterest rate on mortgages to five per
cent, saying this woirld tend to stave
off proposed -legislation forcing alower rate; legislatiork he said, which
might pass even over theveto of theGovernor.
Various hills, he pointed out, havebeen introduced, one of which was sodrastic as to seek a reduction to threeper cent. The Governor admitted that
.the courts might hold that an arbi-I trary reduction was not legal, but
added that "in these abnormal times,it is not possible to forecast what4court opinions might be given."In placing the mortgage reduction
'question in his message, said Curley,the intended to bring the matter intothe open so that the bankers of thet.
[Continued on Second Page]
tgl IL Will be made atthe depositor's expense.
Rankers Doubtful.
None of the bankers present ap-peared to approve the proposal ofGov. Curley that for the time beingthey reduce their interest rate to 51,per cent on mortgages near maturityand those to be written later, withthe possibility of a further reductionlater to five per cent.John C. IVIakepeace, president of theMassachusetts 
.Bankers' Association,said that he did not wonder that thePublic felt that the spread of bankinterest at three and one half and fourper cent with mortgage interest atsix per cent was too high but, headded, the banks have many expensesof which the public is not aware.He caned attention to the fact thatthey are now carrying on their handsa large amount of foreclosed property,Paying taxes and other chargesagainst them. On the other hand, hesaid, there have been no abnormalsurpluses built up or dividends in-creased.
The increased costs of handlingtheir real estate during the depres-sion, he said, has brought clown thereturn on the investment to five percent, instead of the six per cent, com-monly thought of.To this Gov. Curley called attentionto information secured by him that anumber of banks t hroughout thecountry are receiving deposits onwhich no interest has to be paid andlending the money to municipalities •acetnta. rate of live and one-hilf per
••
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DIRECT ACTION PROMISES
RESULTSi
Goo Curley has proved that
direct action, stripped of quibbling,
will get results quickly and that
wasted words have no place in his
political creed.
During his campaign for the gov-
ernorship Mr Curley pledged him-
self to an effort directed at reduc-
ing the interest rate on home mort-gages. Some bankers may have
smirked a trifle. They may have
regarded the pledge as one made
merely for political effect. But they
are doing no smirking today.
The governor conferred yesterday
with 30 representatives of savings
banks, trust companies and coopera-
tive banks. He told the financiers
that the time had come to reduce
the interest rate on home mort-
gages. They would have none of it,
and some of them revived the old
bromide about protecting the depos-
itors. Then Gov Curley told them
a few things and he knows how to
put words together to make them
, effective. After hearing from Mr
Curley the bankers went into a
huddle and shortly thereafter an-
nounced that the interest rate on
home mortgages would be reduced
at once from 0 to 51,
 
per cent, with
an intimation that a reduction to 5
per cent would follow shortly.
What did the governor say to
these bankers? He told them that
they should take warning from
what is happening in the hydro-
electric field, where the government
„has felt forced to compete with pri-
'vete companies in order to bring
about lower rates for electricity. He
recalled that these same bankers are
btaining money from the state
ithout interest, loaning it to the
public at 51: per cent interest. He
ouldn't see, under the circum-
tances, why they should object to
oing something for the home own-
rs. He told them, in effect, that if
hey didn't come to time, if they
. ersisted in a refusal to help eco-
nornic recovery, they might soon
face the same dilemma that now
confronts the power companies.
Here is an example of direct and
decisive action and the speedy ful-
Intent of a campaign pledge. And
oine owners can rest assured that
he governor will continue to ham-
tor away until the interest rate is
educed to 5 per cent. This much
as intimated when he advised the
ankers that if they refused to act
oluntarily in that direction the
egislature would force such action,
nd "God help you if they do" was
tided by way of emphasizing hispoint.
The public seems to stand in awe
uaii.nng fraternity. But whyhould such a condition obtain whenne stops to recall that these bank-i's fell so far short of the mark aseen businessmen that Presidentoosevelt was forced to close all ofheir banking houses? They wereiven a new start simply becausehe government decreed that theyshould have the opportunity to makegood for past transgressions. They Iapparently look like "small pota-toes" to Gov Curley, for he plainlytold them where to get off and theywasted no time in bowing to hisedict.
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INTEREST RATE
FOR NEHRU
MOMS CUT
Governor Gurley An-
nounces Reduction to
51/2
 from 6 P. G.
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—A
reduction of interest on Massa
chusetts household mortgages fronthe present 6 percent rate to 51/2percent was announced tonight byGovernor James M. Cur....... ..Ux,..after
a conference with 25 representatives of banks throughout the
state.
The new rate represented anapparent compromise with thegovernoe, for be had recom-mended a reduction to 5 percentIn his inaugural address.Before the new rate was agreedupon, the governor reminded thebankers of the tendency in somesections to establishment ofmunicipal power plants and urgedthem to "clean house."
"You've got to work out yourown solution," said the governor,"or that body (the legislature),will do it for you and if it does,God help you."
Issues Statement.
After the agreement, the gov-ernor issued the following state-ment:
"The representatives of thebanking institutions of the state,as a result of a conference heldwith Governor Curley, today
- agreed to adopt a 51/2
 percent,13 interest rate on mortgages on4. homes, mortgages for not in excess
- of $16,000, and which are noti occupied by more than four
- families, and in which the owner
- resides. This rate is to be recom-- mended to all banks in theCommonwealth, to be effective asI of March 1. 1935."
' Represented at the conference
[
were savings banks, trust com-panies and cooperative banks, and' three of the largest bankingorganizations in the state, the' Savings Banks Association olMassachusetts, the Massachusett*Bankers Association and theCooperative Bahke' Association olMassachusetts. Prominent repre-sentatives of the three organizations expressed the belief thbanks would put the 51/2
 percenrate into effect.
Governor Curley reminded thbankers that in New Jersey rateson mortgages had been reduced to5 percent and told them they mustwork for their own salvation orthey would be forced to take whatthey could get. He also remindedthem that many bills had beenfiled in the legislature for lowerrates, some as low as 31/2
 percent.At Depositors' Expense.Carl M. Spencer, president of theSavings Banks Association, toldthe governor that the 2,800,000depositors in the state's savingsbanks had a deep interest in anyreduction, for it would be madeat the depositors' expense.Referring to the possibility oflegislative action, the governortold the bankers that a voluntaryreduction might forestall an evenmore drastic one, which mighteven pass over his veto. He saidhe realized the courts might nothold arbitrary reductions legal, butadded that "in these abnormaltimes, it is not possible to forecastwhat court opinions would begiven."
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JAMES ROOSEVELT
I PAYS GURLEY GALL
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent, visited Bator today to at-
tend to personal and business mat-
ters here, with politics, he said,
completely out of the picture, even
though he called upon his friend
and political ally, Governor James
M. Curley.
Young Roosevelt, who is retain-ing his legal residence in Massa-chusetts, said that his talk withCurley, one of his father's "beforeChicago" supporters, had "no poli-tical significance."
One of the purposes of his visithere from New York, he said, wasto determine if it would be neces-sary for him to have hospitalI treatment of an ailment which hastroubled him occasionally.
BOSTON MASS.
HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
.400011110"'"''I
Mortgage Interest
Cut Is Recommended
March 1 has been set as the datefor the reduction of interest onMassachusetts household mortgag-l es from 6 per cent to 51,4 per cent.
Gov. James M. 4rn , who ad-
vocated a cut to r cent in
his inaugural message, announced
today that representatives ofbanking institutions in the State
had conferred with him yesterday
and "agreed to adopt a 51/2
 per
cent interest rate on mortgages forhomes not in excess of $16,000, and
which are not occupied by more
than four families, and in which
the owners reside. This rate will
be recommended to all banks in
the Commonwealth, to be effective,
March 1, 1935."
In pressing for the reduction,
Gov. Curley warned the banking
representatives of the danger of
the Legislature taking the matter
into its own hands, and ordering
a more substantial cut. He added,
!"If it does, God help you."
••
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COUNCILORS
WILL SUPPORT
CURLEY'S PLANS
Dove of Peace Hovers Over the
Governor and
Council
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 11—The dove of peace
Is hovering over Gov James M. Cur-
and the executive council—Tr is
the understanding that the governor
and his advisors have reached this
status largely through the interest
taken by Councilor Daniel H. Coakiey
in bringing about a satisfactory ba-
sis for carrying on the business of
the commonwealth.
Whatever may have been decided
upon as to a working arrangement, it
is well understood today that at least
two Republican councilors will, in the
main, go along with Gov Curley thus
giving him a reasonable certainty of
approval in most of the matters com-
ing before the council for such ac-
tion.
The changed aspect is viewed with
pecial significance following the re-
.n statements by Gov Curley fay-
; the abolition of the council
igh constitutional changes. The
it council consists of five Be-
ans and four Democrats.
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Gov Curley's Title
Judge Jacob R. Kaplan of Chel-
sea, who has been removed from the
chairmanship of the Boston Finance
commission by Gov Curley, is the
first to challenge. Mr Curley's right
$o act as governor. It 'cannot so
Soon have been forgotten that when
-Mr Curley took the oath of office
some of the constitutional require-
,nients were not observed.
The Senate was not present at
the ceremony and the oath was not
-administered by the Senate's presi-
dent. Nor, as Judge Kaplan now
.affirms, had the returns been can-
vassed by the Senate and Mr Cur-
ley's election duly declared. Judge
.Kaplan's contention is that Mr Cur-
ley was not the' governor of Mas-
sac tsetts when he removed the
junge from his chairmanship; if the
contention is sound in law, Mr Cur-
ley is not governor even now.
Inasmuch as the Senate is not
yet rfficially organized and has no
.president, on account of the rather
:silly deadlock which is being pro-
:longed by various circumstances, Mr
'Curley has been unable to take the
oath over again, in strict accord
with the constitutional provisions.
Whether he has planned to fulfil
the technical phases of the swearing
in procedure, so as to cure any
defect in his official title, is un-
known to us, but such a course
seemed advisable when he was in-
augurated and Judge Kaplan's
threatened attack now renders that
course more than ever desirable.
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an to Reduce
Mortgage Rate
[Continued from First Page.]
State might take it up with him asthey did today.
New Jersey, he declared, had al-
ready reduced the rate to five percent. He stressed the importance ofreal estate to municipalities as a cniefsource of revenue, pointing out thelarge share of municipal costs nowborne by real estate.
A reduction of rate to five per cent,he said, would probably preventlegislation providing for a muchgreater reduction. He laughed when.he received a communication fromthe Hibernian Bank, of. which he haslong been president., stating that thedirectors of the banks were not favor-able to the proposed rate reduction.
Cautions Bankers,
Gov. Curley cautioned the bankersthat they must either work for theirown salvation or that they will beforced to take what they can get.
Carl M. Spencer, president of theSavings Banks Association of Massa-chusetts, declared that it is the policyof the banks to treat each mortgagecase on its merits anti grant relief inIndividual cases to the extent that thefacts warrant and the interests of thebanks' depositors will permit. Thehanks, he said, would like to continuethis program.
He added that the leniency extendedto borrowers by Massachusetts sav-ings banks has been very marked andhas enabled thousands of people toretain their homes.
Of the entire group of mortgagorsthe proportion, he said, who wouldqualify as distressed home owners isnot large. The sweeping reductionwould include many who are not Inneed, he added.
Each of the 2,806,000 depositors inthe state's savings banks has a deepInterest in the proposed reduction, for,the speaker said, it \ell] be made atthe depositor's expense.
Bankers Doubtful.
None of the bankers present ap-peared to approve the proposal ofGov. Curley that for the time beingthey reduce their Interest rate to 5%per cent on mortgages near maturityand those to be written later, withthe possibility of a further reductionlater to five per cent.
John C. Makepeace, president of theMassachusett s Ban kers' Association,said that he did not wonder that thePublic felt that the spread of bankinterest at three and one half and fourper cent with mortgage interest atsix per cent was too high but, headded, the banks have many expensesof which the public is not aware.He called attention to the fact thatthey are now carrying on their handsa large amount of foreclosed property,paying taxes and other chargesagainst them. On the other hand, hesaid, there have been no abnormalsurpluses built up or dividends in-creased.
The increased costs of handlingtheir real estate during the depres-sion, he said, has brought down thereturn on the investment to five percent, instead of the six per cent, com-monly thought of.To this Gov. Curley called attentionto information secured by him that anumber of banks throughout thecountry are receiving deposits onwhich no interest has to be paid andlending the money to municipalitiesat a rate of five and one-half percent.
••
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DIRECT ACTION PROMISES
• RESULTS
Gov Curley has proved that
direct action, stripped of quibbUng,
will get results quickly and that
wasted words have no place in his
political creed.
During his campaign for the gov-
ernorship Mr Curley pledged him-
self to an effort directed at reduc-
ing the interest rate on home mort-
gages. Some bankers may have
smirked a trifle. They may have
regarded the pledge as one made
merely for political effect. But they
are doing no smirking today.
The governor conferred yesterday
with 30 representatives of savings
banks, trust companies and coopera-
tive banks. He told the financiers
that the time had come to reduce
the interest rate on home mort-
gages. They would have none of it,
and some of them revived the old
bromide about protecting the depos-
itors. Then Gov Curley told them
a few things and he knows how to
put words together to make them
effective. After hearing from Mr
Curley the bankers went into a
huddle and shortly thereafter an-
nounced that the interest rate on
home mortgages would be reduced
at once from it to 51 ii per cent, with
an intimation that a reduction to 5
per cent would follow shortly.
What did the governor say to
these bankers? He told them that
they should take warning from
what is happening in the hydro-
electric field, where the government
has felt forced to compete with pri-
vate companies in order to bring
about lower rates for electricity. He
ecalled that these same bankers are
•btaining money from the state
ithout interest, loaning it to the
public at 5!.: per cent interest. He
ouldn't see, under the circum-
tances, why they should object to
oing something for the home own-
rs. He told them, in effect, that if
hey didn't come to time, if they
persisted in a refusal to help eco-
nomic recovery, they might soon
face the same dilemma that now
confronts the power companies.
Here is an example of direct and
decisive action and the speedy ful-
Intent of a campaign pledge. And
nine owners can rest assured that
he governor will continue to ham-
or away until the interest rate is
educed to 5 per cent. This much
as intimated when he advised the
ankers that if they refused to act
oluntarily in that direction the
egislature would force such action,
nd "God help you if they do" wasdded by way of emphasizing his
oint.
The public seems to stand in awe
eatising traternity. But whyhould such a condition obtain whenne stops to recall that these bank-rs fell so far short of the mark aseen businessmen that Presidentoosevelt was forced to close all ofheir banking houses? They wereiven a new start simply becausehe government decreed that theyshould have the opportunity 'to makegood for past transgressions. They Iapparently look like "small pota-toes" to Gov Curley, for he plainlytold them where to get off and theywasted no time in bowing to hisedict.
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INTERS1 RAU
FOR HOUSEHOLD
NIMES UT
Governor Gurley An-
nounces Reduction to
51/2
 from 6 P. G.
^
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—fi
reduction of interest on Massa
chusetts household mortgages frorrthe present 6 percent rate to 5%percent was announced tonight byGovernor James M. Cut........ .3ra„,...aftet
a conference with 25 representatives of banks throughout the
state.
The new rate represented anapparent compromise with thegovernor, for be had. recom-mended a reduction to 5 percentin his inaugural address.Before the new rate was agreedupon, the governor reminded thebankers of the tendency in somesections to establishment ofmunicipal power plants and urgedthem to "clean house."
"You've got to work out yourown solution," said the governor,"or that body (the legislature),will do it for you and if it does,
- God help you."
Issues Statement.
After the agreement, the gov-r
 ernor issued the following state-ment:
"The representatives of thebanking institutions of the state,as a result of a conference heldwith Governor Curley, todayagreed to adopt a 5% percent8
 interest rate on mortgages onr homes, mortgages for not in excess- of 816,000, and which are noti occupied by. more than four
- families, and in which the owner
- resides. This rate is to be recom-
- mended to all banks in theCommonwealth, to be effective asof March 1, 1935."
• Represented at the conference• were savings banks, trust corn-panics and cooperative banks, and• three of the largest bankingorganizations in the state, the' Savings Banks Association ofMassachusetts, the MassachusettsBankers Association and theCooperative Banks' Association ofMassachusetts. Prominent repre-sentatives of the three organilalions expressed the belief thbanks would put the 5% percenrate into effect.
Governor Curley reminded thbankers that in New Jersey rateson mortgages had been reduced to5 percent and told them they mustwork for their own salvation orthey would be forced to take whatthey could get. He also remindedthem that many bills had beenfiled in the legislature for lowerrates, some as low as 3% percent.At Depositors' Expense.Carl M. Spencer, president of theSavings Banks Association, toldthe governor that the 2,800,000depositors in the state's savingsbanks had a deep interest in anyreduction, for it would be madeat the depositors' expense.Referring to the possibility oflegislative action, the governortold the bankers that a voluntaryreduction might forestall an evenmore drastic one, which mighteven pass over his veto. He saidhe realized the courts might nothold arbitrary reductions legal, butadded that "in these abnormaltimes, it is not possible to forecastwhat court opinions would begiven,"
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JAMES ROOSEVELT
PAYS CURLEY GALL
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent, visited Bostoil today to at-
teild to personal and business mat-
ters here, with politics, he said,
completely out of the picture, even
though he called upon his friend
and political ally, Governor James
M. Curley.
Young Roosevelt, who is retain-ing his legal residence in Massa-chusetts, said that his talk withCurley, one of his father's "beforeChicago" supporters, had "no poli-tical significance."
One of the purposes of his visithere from New York, he said, wasto determine if it would be neces-sary for him to have hospitaltreatment of an ailment which hastroubled him occasionally.
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. . .
Mortgage Interest
Cut Is Recommended
March 1 has been set as the datefor the reduction of interest on
,Massachusetts household mortgag-
es from 6 per cent to 5%per cent.
Gov. James M. Cur, , who ad-
vocated a cut to r cent in
his inaugural message, announced
today that representatives ofbanking institutions in the Statehad conferred with him yesterday
and "agreed to adopt a 5% per
cent interest rate on mortgages forhomes not in excess of 816,000, and
which are not occupied by more
than four families, and in which
the owners reside. This rate willbe recommended to all banks in
the Commonwealth, to be effective,
March 1, 1935."
In pressing for the reduction,
Gov. Curley warned the banking
representatives of the danger of
the Legislature taking the matterinto its own hands, and ordering
a more substantial cut. He added,
"If it does, God help you."
S.
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Gov Curley Goes to Rescue
Of Northampton Democrats
In Council Head
 
Deadlock
Makes Sure That Councilman Bartley Is Excused From
Military Inspection So That He Can Attend Meet-
ing of Council on Presidency Election
Northampton, Jan. 11—The common
council may still be deadlocked on thequestion of a new presiding officer to-day, but the fact that the Democrats
were unable to gain control of the
situation last night is not because oflack of cooperation on the part ofGov James M. Curley.
, Disclosure was made for the firsttime today that Gov Curley, respond-ing to an urgent appeal from the
' Democratic forces, used his influenceto enable Councilman Charles J. Bart-ley, Democrat, to attend last night'scouncil meeting. Councilman Bartley
•
Is a sergeant in Co G, Massachusetts
National Guard, which was subjected
to an annual state and federal inspec-
tion last night. Fearing that Sergt
Bartley would not be excused. The
Democratic city committee financed an
urgent telephone call to Gov Curley
yesterday afternoon.
The governor was requested to com-
municate with Capt Leon J. Lavallee,
commanding officer of Co G, and ask
that Councilman Bartley be excused.
Gov Curley graciously acceded to the
continued on Page Twenty-six
quorum. when tneTtennoncaits
to enter the chamber at the appointed
The meeting had been called for
7.30. At that time the Democrats
assembled in the council chamber with
their full strength of 10 men. ?re
ent Francis J. ',Yens then instructed
City Messenger Thomas F. Burns to
summon eight Republicans a.nd John '
Kisio, Democrat, who were outside,
i at) the chamber. The Republicans,
hcc.iiime of ttie.absence of Councilman
rletj les .1,7: DeRose, would not heed
the call to attend the session. Presi-
dent Lyons then directed Burns to 0/
compel the Republicans and Kislo to
enter the chamber, but the messenger
failed to carry out this order.
The roll war called at 7.45 and
President Lyons ordered the meeting
adJournen _ruse of the absence of
a quorum Just as the meeting was
breaking up, Councilman DeRose, who
had been attending a merchants'
meeting, dashed up the front steps of
City hall. He joined his Republican
confreres and they came piling up
stairs to be met by the Democratic
contingent on the way out.
Storm Breaks Out Afresh
Startled by the turn things had
taken, the Republicans stormed and
; fumed. They threatened to call a
meeting of their own, but were help-
• less because of the absence of Counicl-
man Raymond A. St Laurent, which
deprived them over a quorum. The
.• best they could do was muster 10
votes with the aid of the Democrat,Kimio, who has gone over to the(1 0. P. side,
) Even if a session had been held, at deadlock must have resulted, becauseboth sides each commanded 10 votes
and neither is disposed to give in.
The night a Democratic filibuster was
staged to prevent the election of apiesident, the Republicans, with StLaurent present, commanded 11 votes.He is commanding a CCC camp inNew Hampshire and had been inducedto return here for the special pur-pose of giving Republicans control ofthe chamber long enough to choose apresident. Last night St Laurent WRP
among the missing and it is indicatedthat he will hesitate to make the longtrek back here to vote.
The action of the Democrats in
calling off the mec'ing because of lack
of a quorum when the Republicans
refused to enter the chamber at the
appointed time last night, was upheld
on all sides.
If the meeting had started at 7.30,
the Republicans, without CouncilmanDeRose would have been outnumbered10 to 9. Dellose was 15 minutes late.
Within that period of time, it wouldhave been possible to have staged an
election. The Republicans were help-less in the face of the circumstances
and the election of a president of the
council continues to hang in the air.
•
•
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. MacPHEE
Roosevelt Visits Curley.
BOSTON, Jan. 10—James Roosevelt,son of the President, visited Gov.Janikta Curley at the latter's officetoday. Both characterized the visit asa social call. The President's soncame to Boston to find out if it will be
necessary for him to go to the hospitalhere on account of an ailment thatbothers him occasionally.
Would Honor Shays.
Reviving memories of the famous
"Shays' Rebellion" in which Spring-field figured largely, Rep. Roland DSawyer or Ware today flied a bill tohave the new highway running overPelham Hill and Belchertown namedthe "Daniel Shays Highway."
Homestead Study Asked.
Another bill filed by Sawyer was oneto establish a homestead commissionof five members to investigate andmake plans of procedure and estimatecosts of building homesteads.
Files Socialist Bill.
A third Sawyer bill was flied on be-half of the Socialist party. It providesfor the creation of a system of unem-ployment insurance.
Curley Gives Rail Views,
GOV. Curley today denied that he is
advocatinra: coordination of the NewHaven and Boston & Maine Railroads
with possible elimination of the Penn-sylvania road. He said that his planswent no further than his inauguralmessage in which he advocated betterrailroad service through strengtheningof the roads. He added that the mes-sage might be interpreted as a sugges-tion to the Pennsylvania to come intothe district and do what is needed andwanted.
House Adjourns.
After a brief meeting this aft noon,
.he House of Representatiny4s, stillvaiting for the Senate to oratiblze, ad-
'ourned until Monday afternoon at 2)'clock.
Auto Insurance Law.
The cost of administering the corn-ailsory motor vehicle insurance lawvould be investigated by a specialJommission under the terms of a re-rolve tiled in the House.
Great Barrington BiP..
Senator Harry B. Putnam of West-ield has filed a bill with the clerk of
,he Senate authorizing the issuance ofIn additional hotel liquor license in:he town of Great Barrington.
School Bill Filed.
School committees of the cities and:owns of Massachusetts would be re-quired to provide special instructionto children who are physically handi-capped under the provisions of a billled today.
Would Raise Income Tire.
In line with Coy. Curley's inaugural
proposal to raise the Income tax kV( I
a bill has been filed to increase thistax from 6 to 10 per cent.
Old Age Aid Bill.Rep, Michael T. O'Brien of E'ast-hampton has filed a bill to have citiesand towns reimbursed by the State fortwo thirds or the amount they spell.;
on old age 
assistance. At the pres-
ent time the State reimburses themunicipalities for one third of the cost.
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I THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By Thomas K. Brindley—
Neu) Board of Health to Use Broom—
Bad news came today for some of the privileged employes of
the General Hospital!
It was in the form of an announcement of the personnel of
the new Board of Health. The first move of the new group will be
a change in the rating of certain persons now employed to care for
the sick at the municipal institution.
A woman who was recently demoted will get back her former
position and there will be less adverse comment on the outside con-
cerning the institution.
Notice the chairman is a business executive and not a profes-
sional man!
Committee Elections Still Argued—
Some of the Democratic City Committee members are dissatis-
fied over the results of the biennial election of officers that returned
to power representatives of the so-called Talbot faction. They are
peeved with Michael J. Lyden, who ran against Patrick H. Murphy
for the office.
The complaining members contend another candidate might
have met favor with some who decided to ride herd with the
Talbot-Murphy group.
The Republicans did not come out of their City Committtee
meetings with any olive branches in their hands, either. Some real
scraps are ahead in that group.
Henri Tessier is the new chairman P nd will be an active head.
Hs is young and vigorous. He promises some busy days for the
G. 0. P. In the city.
He will need cooperation, however, and some of the "old guard"
Is not at all pleased with the way in which it was battered down
at the meeting. The vice-chairmanship went to its choice, Arthur
W. Slater, but reliable sources say Mrs. Mary McCarthy could have
had it for the asking.
Some people were surprised that Mrs. Ethel Posniack did not
win a berth.
Expect Report on Clubhouse Fund—
Still awaited by the many who contributed Is a report of how
the $10,220.80 raised by public subscription for the Alumni Field
clubhouse fund, was expended.
The building is complete except for equipment.
The city is ready to contribute the $1000 to the fund It prom-
ised.
Donation of this was delayed several weeks until Finance Com-
missioner Joseph A. Wallace got a peek at the bids and was setts-
nod the low estimates were accepted by those in charge. He took
the attitude the money being given by the city was the taxpayers
and it was advisable to check its expenditure, even though it was
a gift.
Political Pickups—
There will be no change In the clerical staff of the City Clerk's
office, the two young women now working there by virtue of ap-
pointment during past administrations, being satisfactory to
the Mayor.
Police have not abandoned the idea of having the rotating sys-
tem put into effect here, so a man will work on three different
shifts In as many weeks. Uncertainty as to what will be done
about the present Board of Police if home rule Is given the city,
Is leading them to proceed cautiously. Many think it would be ad-
visable for the present Police Commissioners to study the proposed
system and, if they find it to have merit, put it into effect.
Senator William S. Conroy wants the record kept straight. Talk
that he is due for an appointment to a State position disturbs him.
He professes to know nothing of such an honor being in store for
him, and says he is devoting his time to representing the people of
Fall River, Somerset and Swansea in the Senate and not "dunning"
Govrtaz curley for a position.
Political dope is that he will be given a well-paying berth at
some time within the next two years as a reward for his campaign
w rk If so • ept v u oo .
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Report Is Jackson
Will Not Be Held
On Finance Board
The Boston _Herald said today
that it had learned "from an au-
thoritative source yesterday at the
State House" that Chairman James
Jackson of the Board of Finance
would not be reappointed.
His term of office expired last
Monday and he is now serving as a
holdover.
The Boston newspaper says Gov.
James M. Curley will not discuss
the sittnIrttirr, "but legislators op-
posed to Jackson's reappointment
have been given assurance that he
must yield his place."
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Manager.
Governor's Interest/
Aoked for Sidewalks
On the N. B. Road
Governor James M. Curley has
been asked to give some attention
to the construction of sidewalks
along the Fall River-New Bedford
road, in Dartmouth.
Recent fatal automobile acci-
dents costing the lives of pedes-
trians prompted Edward C. Peirce
of that town to appeal to the Gov-
ernor for the sidewalks.
He claims the walks will save
lives as well as give employment
to a large number of men.
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request. He 
'phoned Capt 
Lavallee,
but could not 
locate him and 
request-
ed that the 
officer call the 
executive
Offices at the State 
House. Capt La-
vallee later did so 
and Gov Curley 
then
asked that Sergt 
Bartley be excused
from the 
inspection. With such 
a
request coming from 
the chief execu-
Tive of the 
commonwealth and corn-
Tnander-in-chief of the 
Na,tional
Guard, ,Capt 
Lavallee was only 
too
glad to 
accommodate.
Xlated Over Gov 
Curley's ProMPt
Response
The alarm of 
Democratic chiefs over
Sergt Bartley 
appears to have 
been
unwarranted. Capt 
Lavallee told the
correspondent of The 
Daily News
earlier in -the day 
that he intended 
to
excuse Bartley so 
that the latter
iniglIt attend the 
council meeting.
In any event 
the Democrats 
were
elated over Gov 
Curley's prompt re-
sponse to their 
request, which made
Bartley"s attendance 
at the meeting'
The Democrats 
held the whip 
hand
a 
certainty.
again last night 
as an 
adjournment
was ordered 
because of the lack 
of a
quorum, when the 
Republicans refused
to enter the 
chamber at the 
appointed
The meeting had 
been called forhour.
1.30. At that 
time the 
Democrats
assembled in the council 
chamber with
their full strength 
of 10 men. 
Presi-
dent Francis J. 
LY0118 then 
instructed
City Mcssenger Thomas F. 
Burns to 1 1
summon eight Republicans and 
John
Kislo, 1),•mocrat, who were 
outside,
int,' 111,, chamber. The 
Republicans,
beeins, of the-absenee of 
Councilman
chat s N. 'DeRose, would not 
heed
10 II to attend the 
session. Presi-
dent Lyons then directed Burns 
to
compel the Republicans and Kislo to
enter the chamber, but the 
messenger
failed to carry out this order.
The roll waiE called at 7.45 
and
President Lyons ordered the meeting
adjourneo _ause of the absence of
a quorum Just as the 
meeting was
breaking up, Councilman DeRose, who
had been attending a 
merchants'
meeting, dashed up the front steps of
City hall. He joined his Republican
confreres and they came piling up
stairs to be met by the Democratic
contingent on the way out.
Storm Breaks Out Afresh
Startled by the turn things had
taken, the Republicans stormed and
, fumed. They threatened to 
call a
' meeting of their own, but were 
help-
less because of the absence of 
Counicl-
man Raymond A. St Laurant, 
which
I deprived them over a quorum. 
The
best they could do was muster 10
- 
votes with the aid of the Democrat,
Kilo, who has gone over to the
G. 0. P. side.
) Even if a session had been held, a
1 deadlock must have resulted, 
because
bctri aides each commanded 10 votes
and neither is disposed to give in.
The night a Democratic filibuster was
staged to prevent the election of a
president, the Republicans, with St
Laurent present, commanded 11 votes.
He is commanding a CC-C camp in
New Hampshire and had been induced
to return here for the special pur-
pose of giving Republicans control of
the chamber long enough to choose a
president. Last night St Laurent was
among the missing and it is indicated
that he will hesitate to make the long
trek back here to vote.
, The action of the Democrats 
in
calling off the meeting because of lack
of a quorum when the Republicans
refused to enter the chamber at the
appointed time last night, was upheld
on all sides.
If the meeting had started at 7.30,
the Republicans, without Councilman
DeRose would have been outnumbered
10 to 9. DeRose was 15 minutes late.
Within that period of time, it would
have been possible to have staged an
election. The Republicans were halp-
less in the face of the circumstances
and the election of a president of the
council continues to hang in the air.
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. MacPHEE
Roosevelt Visits Curley.
BOSTON, Jan. 10—James Roosevelt,
son of the President, visited Gov.
James M. Curley at the latter's office
today. Both characterized the visit as
a social call. The President's son
came to Boston to find out if it will be
necessary for him to go to the hospital
here on account of an ailment that
bothers him occasionally.
Would Honor Shays.
Reviving memories of the famous
"Shays' Rebellion" in which Spring-
field figured largely, Rep, Roland D
Sawyer of Ware today filed a bill to
have the new highway running over
Pelham Hill and Belchertown named
the "Daniel Shays Highway."
Homestead Study Asked.
Another bill filed by Sawyer was onc
to establish a homestead commission
of five members to investigate and
make plans of procedure and estimate
costs of building homesteads.
Files Socialist Bill.
A third Sawyer bill was filed on be-
half of the Socialist party. It provides
for the creation of a system of unem-
ployment insurance.
Curley Gives Rail Views.
Gov. Curley today denied that he is
advocating a coordination of the New
Haven and Boston Sc Maine Railroads
with possible elimination of the Penn-
sylvania road. He said that his plans
went no further than his inaugural
message in which he advocated better
railroad service through strengthening
of the roads. He added that the mes-
sage might be interpreted as a sugges-
tion to the Pennsylvania to come into
the district and do what is needed and
wanted.
House Adjourns.
Alter a brief meeting this afternoon,
.he House of RepresentatinVes, still
vaiting for the Senate to or4enize, ad-
ourned until Monday afternoon at 2
eclock.
Auto Insurance Law.
The cost of administering the corn-
mlsory motor vehicle, insurance law
vould be investigated by a special
eimmission under the terms of a re-
iolve filed in the House.
Great Barring ton Bil!.
Senator Harry B. Putnam of West-
leld has filed a bill with the clerk of
,he Senate authorizing the issuance of
in additional hotel liquor license in
.he town of Great Barrington.
School Rill Filed.
School committees of the cities and
towns of Massachusetts would be re-
quired to provide special instruction
to children who are physically handi-
capped under the provisions of a bill
lied today.
Would Raise I ?iconic Ta x.
In line with Gov. Curley's inaugural
proposaI to raise the Income tax levela hill has been filed to Increase thistax from 8 to In per cent.
---
Old Age Aid
FZ,p. Michael 'I'. O'Brien of East-hampton has filed a bill to have citiesand towns reimbursed by the State fortwo thirds of the amount they speedon old age assistance. At the pres-ent tirne the State reithhtirseS the
mIlnieipalilies for One third or the cost.
•
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I THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By Thomas K. Brindley
New Board of health to Use Broom—
Bad news came today for some of the privileged employes of
the General Hospital!
It was in the form of an announcement of the personnel of
the new Board of Health. The first move of the new group will be
a change in the rating of certain persons now employed to care for
the sick at the municipal institution.
A woman who was recently demoted will get back her former
position and there will be less adverse comment on the outside con-
cerning the institution.
Notice the chairman is a business executive and not a profes-
sional man!
Committee Elections Still Argued—
Some of the Democratic City Committee members are dissatis-
fied over the results of the biennial election of officers that returned
to power representatives of the so-called Talbot faction. They are
peeved with Michael J. Lyden, who ran against Patrick H. Murphy
for the office.
The complaining members contend another candidate might
have met favor with some who decided to ride herd with the
Talbot-Murphy group.
The Republicans did not come out of their City Committtee
meetings with any olive branches in their hands, either. Some real
scraps are ahead in that group.
Henri Tessier is the new chairman mid will be an active head.
He is young and vigorous. He promises some busy days for the
G. 0. P. in the city.
He will need cooperation, however, and some of the "old guard"
I s not at all pleased with the way in which It was battered down
at the meeting. The vice-chairmanship went to its choice, Arthur
W. Slater, but reliable sources say Mrs. Mary McCarthy could have
had it for the asking.
Some people were surprised that Mrs. Ethel Posniack did not
win a berth.
Expect Report on Clubhouse Fund—
Still awaited by the many who contributed is a report of how
the $10,220.80 raised by public subscription for the Alumni Field
clubhouse fund, was expended.
The building is complete except for equipment.
The city is ready to contribute the $1000 to the fund it prom-
ised.
Donation of this was delayed several weeks until Finance Com-
missioner Joseph A. Wallace got a peek at the bids and was satis-
fied the low estimates were accepted by those in charge. He took
the attitude the money being given by the city was the taxpayers
and it was advisable to check its expenditure, even though it was
a gift.
Political Pickups—
There will be no change in the clerical staff of the City Clerk's
office, the two young women now working there by virtue of ap-
pointment during past administrations, being satisfactory to
the Mayor.
Pollee have not abandoned the idea of having the rotating sys-
tem put into effect here, so a man will work on three different
shifts in as many weeks. Uncertainty as to what will be done
about the present Board of Police if home rule is given the city,
is leading them to proceed cautiously. Many think it would be ad-
visable for the present Police Commissioners to study the proposed
system and, if they find it to have merit, put it into effect.
Senator William S. Conroy wants the record kept straight. Talk
that he is due for an appointment to a State position disturbs him.
He professes to know nothing of such an honor being in store for
him, and says he is devoting his time to representing the people of
Fall River, Somerset and Swansea in the Senate and not "dunning"
Goverza  curley for a position.
Political dope is that he will be given a well-paying berth at
some time within the next two years as a reward for his campaign
.ey o ce v' •,.o .
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Report Is Jackson
Will Not Be Held
I On Finance Board
The Boston Herald said today
that it had learned "from an au-
thoritative source yesterday at the
State House" that Chairman James
Jackson of the Board of Finance
would not be reappointed.
His term of office expired last
Monday and he is now serving as a
holdover.
The Boston newspaper says Gov.
James M.Curley will not discuss
the situathin, "but legislators op-
posed to Jackson's reappointment
have been given assurance that he
must yield his place."
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Governor's Interest?
Asked for Sidewalks
On the N. B. Road
Governor James M. Curley has
been asked to give some attention
to the construction of sidewalks
along the Fall River-New Bedford
road, in Dartmouth.
Recent fatal automobile acci-
dents costing the lives of pedes-
trians prompted Edward C. Peirce
of that town to appeal to the Gov-
ernor for the sidewalks.
He claims the walks will save
lives as well as give employment
to a large number of men.
•
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FINAL TRIBUTE
PAID FR. M'HUGH
Thousands Attend Rites for
Noted Dean of Boston
•College
Boston College bur:ed its 
beloved dean
yesterday.
Thousands of per ms—fe
llow priests,
dignitaries of city and s
tate, sorrowing
students, alumni anl fri
ends—thronged
the Immaculate Conceptio
n Church in
the South end yesterday m
orning to pay
final honor to the test kn
own member
of the faculty, the Rev. 
Patrick J. Mc-
Hugh, S. J., dean cf the 
college for 14
years, who died sucidenly 
Tuesday.
At 8:30 o'clock the h
undreds of
mourners began to file into
 the church.
Rich and poor, p:ominent a
nd unknown!
—and almost everyone of 
them a per- !
sonal friend of Fr. McHugh
.
The students and forme
r students of '
Boston College—ever the 
object of the!
fatherly solicitude and con
stant interc,t
of the departed dean—
entered. their ; G3V. Carley leav
ing the church this mo
rning a:ter zitt::tudin; the 
funeral
heads bowed in grief. 
! services for the Rev. Pat
rick .1. McHugh. S. J. H
e is accompanied by his 
per-
Among the early arrivals
 were Gov.; sonal aide, Maj. Joseph T
irniity. Directly behind 
Gov. Curley is Mayor Mans
-
Curley, accompanied by 
his personal !
aide, 'Maj. Joseph Timilty; Mayo
r Mans- I
field, State Treasurer Ch
arles F. Hur-
ley, Patrick Campbell. 
superintendent of i
Boston schools; 'Jr, Cha
rles E. Mackey.
chairman of the Boston 
school commit-
tee: Superintendent o
f Police Martin
King, and JosepA A. To
masellc, Boston
merchant.
Inside the cflurch. a s
udden flush
settled over the cong
regation as the
priests choir beiian the 
mournful chant
of the of:ice of the d
ead, the Matins
and the Lauds. at 9:30 
o'clock.
The body of the dea
n rested in a
plain black coffin in t
he centre aisle,
directly before the hi
gh altar, whicn
was draped in blacr.
 On either side
were three large white 
candles, flicker-
ing in the gloom.
The Rev. William M. 
Stinson, S. J.,
librarian of Boston Co
llege. was presid-
ing priest at the chan
t. The cantors
were the Rev. Leo P
. O'Keefe, S. .J.,
Instructor in psyscol
ogv. and the
Rev. Joseph Shanahan
, S. J. instructor
In the classics
The chantinr. of the of
fice of the dead
was followed ty a 'o
w funeral mass oi
requiem, celet:Itted by
 the Very Rev
Louis J. .Gallagher, S. J
.. president of
Boston College.
The acolyte,: were t
hr Rev. Bernard i
Fiekers, S. J.. and the H
ee. Joseph M. I
GOV. CURLEY LEAVING
 CHURCH
Quinn. S.
i faculty.
I Seated within t
he vu.ctt.au
i the services were:
1The Very Rev. james T. McCormi
ck. S. J..
New England provincial of 
the Society of
Jesus: the Very Rev. Franc
is .1. Dolan. S..1..
President of Holy Cross Coltr.
:(,. the Rt. Rey.
Abbot Bertrand Dolan. 0. S 
B.. president of
St. Aoselm's College: the Ve
t", Rev. Joseph
C. Walsh. D. D.. 'Poor of Si 
John's Semi-
nary. Brighton; the itt. Itt.C. R
ear. Francis
J. Burke of Jamaica Plain the 
Rev. William
R. Crawford. S. J., rector of 
Boston College
high school: the Rev Joseph J
. Sullivan. S.
J.. dean of Holy Cross. and t
he Rev. Janus
L. McGovern. S. J., prefect of 
studies. B. C.
High.
Among those present were:
E. S. Ally. Francis J. 
W. Ford. Dr.
James A. Keenan. director of 
the department .
of hygiene of Boston: Will
iam Arthur ReiCY, ,
Cornier chairman of the ..ch
ool cOmmittee:'
Dr Williarn H. J. Kenned
y. president el
Boston Teachers College: 
William Linehan
dean of Teachers College; Ow
en A. Gallagtvr
chairman of the Boston s
treet commission
Morgan Ryan. registrar of 
motor vehicles
Joseph L. Powers. hesom
aster of Boston
Latin school: Walter Down
ey. headmaster
of English high school. and 
Adit.-Gen. Will-
iam I. Rose.
Among the several h
undred priests
present were:
l The Revs. J. A. O'Brien
. S. J.. J. Doris.
1,S., S. 
J.. G. A. Corai7e.
IS. J.f... 
M.
 
D. Y.T47:itg: g:. JR.; S. JS. uM.i.41':
S. J., 
A. 
J. Quinn. S. J., J. 's. Ke
ating. ,
S. J.. J. F. Doherty, S. J
.. James Fl Dolami
S. J. P. R. Power, S. 
J., R. F. K. Cab:11,
'S J., H. P Gately, S. 
J., P. W. Boehm, S. f
J.. T. E. O'Lalor. S. J.. E
. T. Douglas. S. J.
F. J Driscoll. S. J.. E.
 C. Dubois. 8 .1..
J. A Tobin. S. ..I.. P. J
. Cummings. S. J..
F. V. Sullivan. S. J.. L.
 J. Gilleran. S. J .
Leo Muldoon. S J. Cha
rles Reardon. S. J..
' Joseph Shannahan. S. J.
, Harold Kirley. S.
J., James McNamara. S. J
.. J. 0. O'Callahnn.
S. J.. J. M. Hickey. S. J., 
J. 1'. O'Conn.,It
S. J. T. L. Connolly; S. 
J. G. A. Reelan: S
.L. M. J Hardy.- S. J.. P. 
E. O'Brien. s .7 .
J. E Risk S J.. T. A. 
Fay. S. .1.. J J.
Kelley. S. J.. W. J. M
urphy. S. J.. and
Charles Tone. S. J.. all of
 Boston College.
The Revs_ H. J. Adelman. 
S. J. of Holy
Trinity Church. Boston: T.
 R. Losive. S. J..
of Cohasset; J. A. McL
aughlin of Charles-
town F. J. Allerun of 
Charlestown. E. P.
Tivan. S. J.. of Cohasset:
 J. P. Fox. S. .1.,
of Cohasset: J. D. McLo
ughlin. S. J._ of
P. C. high: F. B. Goodin
g. S. J.. of Holy
Trinity Church; J. S. Ch
ippendale of Mans-
field. Leo Dore of •St. 
Margaret's. Boston:
Mark E. Madden of 
Wfithrop. Jolly A.
Sheridan of Lynn. C. 
H. Cunningham of
Dorchester. P. J. Quill of 
Dorchester. Irving
Gifforce of Haverhill. Wa
lter Furlong of St
Johns Seminary. J. F. D
onoghue of Beverly.
Gerard Shea of Milton
. J. H. Doherty of
Norwood. F. .7. Holleran 
of Wakefield. E. T.
Kenney of Franklin.
The Reverends P. J. F
oley. S. J., of St.
Mary's Church. Boston:
 D. H. Sullivan, S.
J., of the Immaculate 
Conception Church: E.
W. Croke of West 
Roxbury. T. R. Flynn 
of
East Boston, J. H. 
Doyle of Charlesto
wo
Harold McDermott of 
Woburn, T. J. Bre
nail. S J., of B. C. Hig
h: J. T. Lowry. .
J.. of St. Mary's. Boston
: T. L. Golding of
Medford. Thomas J. Fee
ney. S. J., of Jesoit
Missions. New York cityl
 A. J. Hogan of
Wrentham. A. J. Flaffert
y of Somerville. S.
F. Moran Of Cambridge
, R. E. McAliere of
Norwood. C. B. Murphy 
of Cambridge.
The Reverends E. S. Sw
ift. S. J., of the
Immaculate Conception 
Church: T. F.
O'Leary of South Natick:
 .7. M. Gavin. S. J..
of St. Mary's. Boston: R.
 B. Bourse.' of
New Bedford. R. P. Barr
y of Boston. Ansus-
tine F. Hickey of Cani
bridge, W. A. Daces-
of Boston, R J. Quinlan of
 Boston. .J. F.
Mullarkey of Boston. M. 
J. Derby of Bos-
ton. Kevin Conley. C. P.. a
nd Agathe Dillx,,•
C. P., of St. Gabriel's 
Monastery: C. W.
Lyons. S. J.. of St. Mar
y's. Boston: J. H.
Casey of West Newton. T. 
J. McCarthy, S. J..
of St. Mary's. Boston: C. H.
 Bryson of Wf,t
Roxbury. J. V. Bonin o
f Somerville. J.
Walter Lambert of Brighto
n.
The Revs, It. H. Hurle
y of East Cam.
bridge J. E. Connor of B
oston. T. C. Garr,
han of East Boston, 
J. L Parsons of
Jamaica Plain. G. H. 
QuIsrley of Boston.
Donald A. McGowan of 
Boston. G. E. Hin-
ton S J. of the 'I
mmaculate Concentioo
Church: J. J. Murphy 
of Brighton. F. -1...
Reilly S J.. of Boston.
 Edward P. Bolt.. .t
of Providence. Ft. I.: L.
 F Quinn of Nashna.
N. H.: E. T. Lyons of 
Waverly. P. F. Lydon
of Pepperell. F. M. Ste
nson of Roxbury. M.
J. Desmond of Roxbury. 
J. Ft. Connell. C SS
R. of Roxbury: D. J. 
Donovan of Brighton
J. M. Gibbons of Bri
ghton. W. R. O'Connor
of Jamaica Plain, J. P. 
Green of Bostaa.
J. W, Healy of Roxbu
ry, James Hurley of
Boston.
The Revs. G. T. Eberl
e. S. J.. of Weston
College. J. F, Dustin o
f Weston College. C.
A. Finn of Brockton.
 T. J. Tiernev, J. 
L.
Gifford of Haverhill, J.
 It. Htirley.S. J.. of
B. C. high. J. P. G
reen of Boston. W. B.•
O'Connor. L. H. McCabe. 
J. F. Kelly and J.
P. Dowling. all of 
Jamaica Plain; A. J.
Corbett of Maiden. J. J 
Hart of Roslindale.
E. M. Corbetts. J. 
G. Glennon of No
rth
Andover T. J. Fahey 
of Roslindale. J. J.
Dugan. S. J.. of B. C.
 high: M. H. Keohan
e
of Dorchester. H. C.
 Reaelon of Holl
iston.
E. A. Twomey of 
Woburn. J. J. Minihan 
of
Brockton. J. H. Down
ey of Abington. J. P.
Flanagan. S. J.. of B
oston.
The Reverends N. H
. McInnes of Win.
throp. W. H. Gil! of 
Brockton. E. F. Ryan
of West Roxbury. R.
 E. Lee of South B
os-
ton. C. J. Bedard of
 Boston, J. A. GarritY
of Woburn. D. V. 
FitzGerald of Somerville.
St. L. Coyne of Jam
aica Plain. W. H. Fly
nn
of Rockland. H. J. 
O'Connell of Rockland.
I. A. Gately of Ho
pinton. T. M. Howard
of Roxbury. D. H. 
McDonald of Forest Hills.
A J. Jon. 0. F. hi.,. 
of Brookline. W. A.
Lona' of Dorchester. T.
 C. Sollivan of West-
wood. and G. J. Burke
 of Portland, Me.
J., of the Boston Co
llege !
during
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,Chicago-Newark Plane
I Sets New Mark, 31/4 Hrs.NEWARK, N. J., Jan. ii (API—A
TWA plane, with 14 passengers, in-
augurating a new run tonight set
what company cificials at the airport
here said Issas= a new record of 3 hours
15 minutes from Chicago to Newark
.
The plane left Chicago at 5:35 cen-
tral standard time, and rolled In he
re
at 5:50 P. M. eastern standard 
time,
airport officials said, beating 
by two
minutes the mark set by Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker.
Pilot R. S. Leroy and Co-Pilot C. E.
Robe y said they were aided by a stiff
tail-wind over the Alleghenies, which
allowed them to average 266 miles
 an
hour on some stretches.
Boston City Hospital had been re
ferred
to by Donahue in one of his
 letters.
The Governor said he was m
entioning
it in public for the first time. 
He ex-
plained that he had attempted 
to as-
Under Fire - t
By W. E. MULLINS
Testimony concerning theis
activities of Joseph Joyce Don-
ahue as a member of the Boston t-
finance commission was prac-
tically concluded early last
night before Gov. Curley and
the executive council after the of
councillors for the second time
had refused to accede to theue
Governor's request that theyri
oust Donahue from member-on
ship on the commission.
The public hearing will be ge
resumed at 10:30 A. M. todaynats_
when testimony also will been
taken on charges laid by thel
Governor against Charles Moor-
field Storey, the second membertencli
of the commission againsttntoe
whom Mr. Curley has begungai
ouster proceedings. Yesterday's the
public hearing, begun shortly ILIA
after noon, was adjourned a nor
few minutes before 8 o'clock tirg,
last night. thelov.
DEFENDS ACTS
Donahue, admitting that he had re- seat
ceiyed more than $22.000 in attorney's op-
fees from contractors engaged in busi- ther
nem with the city of Boston. vigorously :Tell
defended his acts as having been honor-
able in every respect and conducted in
open court procedures for the most part.
Other charges laid against htm were
vigorously denied by him during the
course of his two appearances as a wit-
ness.
Twice during the hearing John P.
Feeney, counsel for the Governor, de-
nounced Donahue's activities as con-
stititing "a violation of the law, a
breach of duty and misconduct. /n
fact, on the whole, conduct that can be
described only as damnable."
In mid afternoon when testimony had
been presented to show that Donahue
had received in excess of $21,000 in fees
(Continued on Page Four)
fl-
ing
ny
by
last
/ of
yes-
tar-
ing,
vith
ncil
had
ney.
was
1 at
mon
ock.
r6
Tr.
so_ _ 
He
was preceded on tne swum/ 
mas
D. Russo of the C. Ss R
. Construction
Company, who testified th
at he had
been referred to Donahue 
as a lawyer
by former Lt.-Gov. Bacon 
in 1929.
Donahue became Russo's c
ounsel at
that time, two years before 
he accepted
membership on the commission
, and the
testimony revolved chiefly 
around his
procedure in having accepted 
more than
$21,000 in fees from Russo. O
ne of
these fees was originally set 
at $22,500
and under protest by Rus
so at the size
of the fee Donahue 
subsequently re-
turned $8500, although vigorously 
main-
taining that he had been
 underpaid
because of the importance of
 the case
and the length of time it 
required to
try.
MUNICIPAL CONTRACT
Chapman testified that Donah
ue had
urged him to give the Atlas P
etroleum
Company "a break in ren
ewing their
contract" after the city had 
discovered
that the oil company had 
delivered to
the city some gasoline for us
e by fire
trucks which was alleged to ha
ve been
below specifications. Donahue,
 in the
course of the hearing, denied 
making
such a request.
The Kennedy case was one in
 which
the contractor went broke f
illing a mu-
nicipal' contract after Donahue had at-
tempted to persuade the city 
to rescind
the contract on the ground t
hat it had
' been entered into under a
 mutual mis-
take. The finance commission 
insisted
that the contract be carried out
 and the
contractor lost approximately 
$20,000,
a loss that had to be absorb
ed by the
bonding company which guarant
eed his
capacity to fill the contract. 
Donahue
subsequently received a fee of 
$750 or
$1000. he could not remember whic
h,
for representing the bonding c
ompany
In court proceedings.
RITTER ATTACKS.
The sole humorous angle to t
he pro-
ceedings was contributed when 
Dona-
hue read to the councillors a
nd the
assembled crowd an exchange
 of four
letters between him and Goodw
in last
March. Donahue's two letters,
 although
headed with the salutatio
n, "Dear
Frank, were bitter attacks on
 Goodwin,
while Goodwin's two replies we
re equal-
ly as bitter in attacking 
Donahue.
The Governor interrupt
ed to ask
Donahue if he had used asb
estos paper.
In those letters Mr. Cur
ley's activi-
ties as mayor of Boston duri
ng his third
administration were brough
t under
Donahue's fire, while Goo
dwin was
charged with running "up 
the back
stairs at City Hall to whispe
r into Cur-
ley's ears" the activities of 
the finance
commission.
In one of his replies Goodw
in denied
that he had been on term
s of friend-
ship with Curley or with 
Samuel Sil-
verman, although he admitted
 that they
once had been intimately 
associated.
Silverman was corporation co
unsel for
the city of Boston in Curley's
 most re-
cent administration.
While Goodwin was testifying
 for the
second time against Donahue 
the Gov-
ernor Interrupted to bring in
 the Mo-
hawk Packing Company case w
hich had
been used against him by fo
rmer Lt.-
Gov. Bacon in the last ele
ction cam-
paign.
The activities of the Mohawk
 Packing
Company in doing busines
s with the
REPEATS ACTION!
AGAINST WISH
OF GOV. CURLEY
Finance Commissioner Vig-
orously Defends Counsel !
Fees of $22,000 1
ASSERTS HIS ACTS
WERE HONOR ABLE,
Public Hearing to Continue.'
Today With Storey t ep
ure the City Hospital of 
re
er quality meat for the paTieriiiv tis
g. belie
hoe-
Yarlessedtrusttee: ?rirglioralgoth:hottlig
have
made a nubile explanation of h
is ac-
ivities along this line.
REQUEST IGNORED
Goodwin testified that he had
 writ-
ten to former Gov. Ely last
 year urg-
ing him to remove Donahu
e from the
commission because of his leg
al activi-
ties with contractors engag
ed in tran-
sacting business with the c
ity of Bos-
ton. This request, he said, 
had been
ignored.
He produced a copy of this
 letter at
the suggestion of Councillor
 Daniel H.
Coakley.
Joseph A. Sheehan. ferries
 member
of the finance commission 
and newly
confirmed superior court justice, 
ap-
peared privately before the Governor
and council in executive sess
ion to deny
that he ever had engaged 
in legal ac-
tivities against the city wh
ile on the
finance commission.
It was declared that th
e Governor
had pressed him for an 
expression of
opinion on the ethics of s
uch activities.
He asked to be excused 
from making
any reply.
Much of the testimony wa
s a discus-
sion of the numerous fin
ance commis-
sion reports that have 
been published
at intervals over the last 
four-year pe-
riod.
Col. Sullivan testified t
hat Donahue
had attempted to preve
nt the city from
giving the Silas Mason 
Company the
contract for the cons
truction of the
third section of the East
 Boston tunnel
without first opening t
he contract to
competitive bids.
It developed that the 
C. & R. Con-
struction Company had 
constructed the
first section from Hanov
er street to the
waterline and that the 
Mason company
had constructed the 
middle section un-
der the harbor.
DISCUSS CONTRACT
When the time arrived 
for awarding
the contract for cons
tructing the third
section to the East B
oston outlet Col.
Sullivan advocated givin
g the award to
the Mason Company 
without competi-
tive bidding. The i
nference was made
that Donahue objected so tha
t the C. aS
R. Construction Compa
ny would have a
chance to bid.
Donahue denied that his 
demand for
competitive bids was i
nfluenced by his
association with Russo's 
Company and
cited the fact that any 
one of 20 con-
tractors might have bee
n given the
award in open competiti
on.
When the first session o
f the hearing
had been concluded at 2
 P. M., Don-
ahue was excused fro
m the witness
chair to go to his offic
e in search of
records and books. He 
agreed to pro-
duce the records at Feen
ey's request but
subsequently it was annou
nced that the
council would go into 
executive session.
Donahue left under the 
impression
that he had been excuse
d for the day.
This impression seemed t
o be general.
Meanwhile the Governor 
attempted to
have the council vote his
 removal and
when this was refused th
e councillors
had lunch brought to the
m in the coun-
cil chamber.
When the hearing was 
resumed at
3:30 o'clock Donahue did 
not appear.
He was located by tel
ephone at his
office and agreed to return 
at once. H:s
return was delayed by his
 search for
figures demanded by Feene
y and after
:30 minutes delay the G
overnor sent a
state trooper in quest of 
Donahue. He
returned eventually without
 escort.
Several times Donahue, res
entful at
the vigorous manner in 
which Peeney
was cross-examining, charged
 that ne
was being driven out of offi
ce as means
of stopping the current in
vestigation of
Edmund L. Dolan's activit
ies as city
treasurer. Feeney objected to these 
in-
terruptions and his objections were
 sus-
tained.
Feeney repeatedly raised his 
voice and
waved his forefinger in Dona
hue's face
in an accusing manner. In 
one of these
bitter exchanges Feeney said,
 "I think
ycur conduct has been most
 damnable."
Donahue—"Now John, don't 
be too
severe."
Feeney—"Don't 'John' me—"
POSTPONE DOLAr
COURT HEARING
Judge Pierce Orders Inquiry
For Jan. 18
Court inquiry into the allege
d or-
ganization by Edmund L. Dolan,
 while
city treasurer, of a securities cor
pora,-
tion which sold approximately $2,000,-
000 in bonds to the city durin
g the
Dolan incumbency yesterday was
 post-
poned to Jan. 18 by Judge Edwa
rd P.
Pierce in the supreme court.
Postponement came at ths reques
t of
Thomas H. Mahony, Dolan's cou
nsel in
the present effort to bring the f
ormer
city treasurer back Isom Flori
da to
test if y.
George R. Farnum, special attarn
ey
for the Boston finance commission, who
is seeking Dolan's return, presented 
an
affidavit setting out the results of an
investigation conducted by the finan
ce
commission. This was impounded at
Mahony's request.
In arguing for a postponement of
hearing on Farmun's effort to ha
ve
personal teastimony from Dolan, 
Ma-
hony declared the matter should r
est
until the end of a dispute as to who is
chairman of the finance commission
.
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
 ap.
pointed by ex-Gov. Ely as commissi
on .
chairman, yesterday asked the supreme
court for a writ of mandamus aga
inst
Gov. Curley's appointee, E. 'Mark Sul
li-
van, and other members of the co
m-
mission. This writ, if granted, wou
ld
order the respondents to desist from
recognizing Sullivan as chairman 
and
would prevent "his presuming to act" in
that capacity. Hearing on Kaplan's
petition was set for Jan. 15.
Curley—"Mr. Feeney's character
iza-
tion was extremely charitable."
Feeney—"His continuing cases in the
courts while a member of the finan
ce
'commission are grounds for his 
re-
moval."
Whitman—"If you please, the clues.
tior at issue is Mr. Donahue's views in
relation to his official duties."
Curley—"The question is whether *
was right or wrong."
At the conclusion of Donahue's read-
ing of his exchange of correspondence
with Goodwin, Gov. Curley interrupted
with the remark, 'Page Dr. Briggs,"
obviously a reference to Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs, the psychiatric specialist.
In discussing his relations with Ken-
nedy, the contractor, Donahue said he
encountered a written agreement in
which Kennedy had arranged with the
late Terrill Regan, presid&t of the
closed Continental National Bank, to
divide the profits on a state construc-
tion project in return for financing the
contract.
Donahue said he was astounded at
this discovery and said lie called at-
tention to the fact that Regan might
be indicted for making such an agree-
ment.
At the conclusion of the hearing Atty.
Whitman complained bitterly to his as-
sociates at the methods that had been
employed in conducting the hearing. He
admitted that he was helpless to int
er-
fere.
Atty. Fsehey said last night that his
hief witness against Storey 
today
,ould be Lebowitch Lowe, a real es
tate
rator.
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Thousands Attend Rites for
Noted Dean of Boston
.College
DIGNITARIES OF CITY
AND STATE PRESENT
Boston College buried its bel
oved dean
yesterday.
Thousands of persons--felle
w priests,
dignitaries of city and stat
e, sctrowing
students, alumni and friends
—thronged
the Immaculate Conception 
Church in
the South end yesterday morni
ng to pay
final honor to the best known 
mernbet
of the faculty, the Rev. Patrick J
. Mc-
Hugh, S. J., dean of the colleg
e for 14
years, who died suddenly Tue
sday.
At 8:30 o'clock the hundred
s of
mourners began to file into the
 church.
Rich and poor, prominent and 
unknown!
—and almost everyone of the
m a per-
sonal friend of Fr. McHugh.
The students and former st
udents of ;
Boston College—ever the object of
 the
fatherly solicitude and const
ant Intercot
of the departed dean—en
tered, their!
heads bowed in grief.
Among the early arrivals we
re Gov.
Curley, accompanied by his 
personal
aide, Maj. Joseph Timilty: Mayor Ma
ns-
field, State Treasurer Charl
es F. Hur-
ley. Patrick Campbell. super
intendent of Quinn, S. J
., of the Boston College
Boston schools; Dr. Charles 
E. Mackey. faculty.
chairman of the Boston scho
ol commit- Seate
d within the senctuary du
ring
tee: Superintendent of 
Police Martin the
 services were:
The Very Rev. James T. McCorm
ick. S. .1..
New England provincial of the
 Society of
Jesus: the Very Rev. Francis J
. Dolan. S..1..
President of Holy Cross Coitcge• t
he Rt. Rev.
Abbot Bertrand Dolan. 0. S B..
 president of
St. Apselm's College: the Vety 
Rev. Joseph
C. Walsh. a D.. rector of St 
John's Semi-
nary. Brighton: the At. Rev. Mgar
, Francis
J. Burke of Jamaica Plain the R
ev. William
It. Crawford. S. J.. -ector of Bo
ston College
high school: the Rev Joseph J. 
Sullivan. S.
J., dean of Holy Cross, and the
 Rev. James
L. McGovern. S. J.. prefect of studi
es. B. C.
High.
Among those present were:
U. S. Atty. Francis J. W.
 Ford. Dr.
James A. Keenan. director of the 
department
of hygiene of Boston: William Ar
thur Retry
former chairman of the Leho
ol committee:
Dr William H. J. Kennedy. 
president ef
Boston Teachers College; Willia
m Linehin
dean of Teachers College: Owen A
. Gallagher
chairman of the Boston stree
t commission
Morgan Ryan. registrar of mo
tor vehiel.ss
Joseph L. Powers. heionnaster
 of Bostan
Latin school- Walter Down
ey, headmaster
• Ms:, 
*).7iit1i.
s •
King, and Joseph A. Toma
sello. Boston
merchant.
Inside the church, a rud
den hush
settled over the congrega
tion as the
priests choir began the mou
rnfa chant
of the of:ice of the dead,
 the Matins
and the Lauds. at 9:30 u'cl
ock.
The body of the dean 
rested in a
plain black coffin in the
 centre aisle.
directly before tne high 
altar, whicti
was draped in blame O
n either side
were three large white 
candies, flicker-
ing in the gloom.
The Rev. William M. S
tinson. S. 1.,
librarian of Boston Colleg
e. was presid-
ing priest at the chan
t. The cantors
were the Rev. Leo P.
 O'Keefe, S. J.,
instructor In psyscolog
y, and the
Rev. Joseph Shanahan, 
S. J. instructor
in the classics. 
of English high school, and Ad
it.-Gcn, Witt-
The chanting of the offi
ce of the dead jam I. Rose.
was followed by a 'ow fu
neral mass ol Among
 the several hundred 
priests
requiem, celebrated by th
e Very Rev, present 
were:
Gay. Curley leaving the ch
urch this morning a:ter at
tending: the funeral
services for the Rev. Patric
k J. McHugh. S. J. He is 
accompanied by his per-
sonal aide, Maj. Joseph Timilty
. Directly behind Gov. Cur
ley is Mayor Mans-
field.
Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.
. presfdent of 1 The Revs J
. A. O'Brle . S. J. J. Dor
e.
The acolytes were the 
Rev. 3ernard . 
J.. 11. H. Sullivan,S. J.. M. P. Hartley. S.
S. ..r.. A. B. Lanes:Lab. S. J.. 
S.
Fiekers, S. J., ahd the P.e
. Jo.Feph M. s. J.. T. J
. Quinn. s. J.. J. s. K.-Ating
. i
1 J.. T. E. 0 S. .1 P 5 P
ower. S. J.. R. F. X. 
Cahd1.1
1..alor. S. J.. E. T. Doug
las. S. j. :S J.. H. P Gately. 5. J., F. W
. boehen. Et.
it S. J., J. Y. Doherty. 
S. J.. James H. Dolan.
F. J. Driscoll. S. .1.. E.
 C. Dubois. 5 .1..
J. A Tobin. S. J.. P. J
. Cummings. S. .L.
F. V. Sullivan. S. J.. L
. J. Gilleran. S. J.
, Leo Muldoon. S J. Ch
arles Reardon. S. J..
'Joseph Shannaban. S. .1.. 
Harold Kirley. .S.
.... James McNamara. 
S. J.. J. 0. O'Callahnn
.
S. .1.. J M. Hickey. S. 
J., J. P. O'Contmll.
5, J.. Tr L. Connolly: S. 
J. G. A. Keeton: S
.7.. M. .1 Hardy; S. J., P. 
E. O'Brien, S 3..
J. E Risk S J.. T. A
. Fay. 5, .1., .1 J.
Kelley. S. J.. '..1. J. 
Murphy. S. .1. and
Charles Tone. S. .,.. all 
of Boston College.
The Revs.. H. J. Adel
man. S. J.. of Holy
Trinity Church. Boston: T.
 R. Logive. 5. .1..
of Cohasset; J. A. 
McLaughlin of Charles-
town. F. J. Allerun of 
Charlestown. E. P.
Tivan, S. J.. of Cohasset: 
J. P. Fox. S. J..
of Cohasset: .1. D. 
McLoughlin. S. J.. of
B. C. high: F. B. G
ooding. S. J.. of Wily
Trinity Church: .1. .5_. Ch
ippendale of .Mans-
field. Leo Dore of .St. 
Margaret's. Boston:
Stark E. Madden of 
Wiiithrop. John A.
Sheridan of Lynn. C. 
H. Cunningham of
Dorchester. P. 3. Quill of 
Dorchester. Irving
Gifforee of Haverhill. W
alter Furlong of St.
John's Seminary. J. F. 
Donoghue of Beverly.
Gerard Shea of Milton.
 J. H. Doherty of
Norwood. F. J. Holleran 
of Wakefield. E. T.
Kenney of Franklin.
The Reverends P. J. 
Foley. S. 3., of St.
Mary's Church. Boston:
 D. H. Sullivan. S.
' 1
J. of the Immaculate 
Conception Church: E.
W. Croke of West 
Roxbury, T. R. Flynn o
f
East Boston. J. H. 
Doyle of Chariestow
J. T. Lowry. O.Harold Me.Derrrott o
f Woburn, T. J. Bre
natl. S J.. of B. C. Hig
h: 
J.. of St. Mary's. Bo
ston: T. L. Golding 
of
Medford. Thomas J. Fee
ney, S. J., of Jestiit
Missions. New York cit
y: A. J. Hogan of
Wrentham, A. J. Flagerty 
of Somerville. S.
F. Moran of Cambridge,
 R. E. MeAliere of
Norwood. C. B. Murphy of
 Cambridge.
The Reverends E. S. 
Swift. S. J., of the
Immaculate Conception 
Church: T. F.
O'Leary of South Natick: 
-T. M. Gavin. 5. J..
of St. Mary's. Boston: 
R. B. Bourgoin of
New Bedford, it. P. Barry 
of Boston. Augus-
tine F. Hickey of Cani
bridge. W. A. Pacer
of Boston. 11 J. Quinlan 
of Boston. J. F..
Mullarkey of Boston. M. J
. Derby of Bos-
ton. Kevin Conley. C. P.. 
and Agathe Dills,,
C. P.. of St. Gabriel's 
Monastery: C. W.
Lyons. S. J.. of St. Mary's
. Boston: J. It.
Casey of West Newton. T.
 J. McCarthy. S. J.,
of St. Nam's. Boston: C.
 H. Brvtion of West
Roxbury. J. V. Bonin o
f Somerville. .1.
Walter Lambert of Brighto
n.
The Revs. R H. Hur
ley of East Cam-
bridge J. E. Connor of 
Boston. T. C Carta-
han of Fast Boston,
 .T. L Parions of
Jamaica Plain. G. H. Quigl
ey of Boston.
Donald A. McGowan of 
Bootee!. G. E. IlAti•
Ion s J. of the 
'Immaculate Conception
Chnrctr J. J. Murphy 
of Brighton. P. G.
Reilly 5 J.. of Boston.
 Edward P. Bolo,•1
of Providence. R. I.: L. 
F Quinn of Nashila.
N. H.: E. T. Lyons 
of Waverly, P. F. Lyda
n
of Pepperell. F. M. S
tenson of Roxbury. St
.1 Desmond of Roxbury
. J. R. Connell,
ft. of Roxbury: D. .1. 
Donovan of Brighton
J. N. Gibbons of B
righton. W. R. O'Con-y,r
of Jamaica Plain. J. 
P. Green of Roil".
J. W. Healy of Roxb
ury. James Hurley 
of
Boston.
The Revs. G. T. Ebe
rle. 5. J., of Weston
College. J. F. Dustin 
of Weston college
, t',
A. Finn of BrocItt
on. T. J. Tierney. J. 
L.
Gifford of Haverhill. J.
 R. Hurley. S. J.. 
of
B. C. high. J. P. 
Green of Boston. W. It.
O'Connor. L. M. McCa
be. J. F. Kelly and J.
P. Dowling. all of 
Jamaica Plain: A. J.
Corbett of Malden. J. 
J Hart of Roslinda
le.
E. M. Corbetts. J.
 G. (Amnon of No
rth
Andover T. J. Fah
ey of Koplin:tale. 
J. .1.
Dugan. S. J.. of B. C
. high: N. H. Keoh
ane
of Dorchester. H. C
. Reanton of Hol
liston.
E. A, Twomey of 
Woburn. J. J. Minthan
 of
Brockton. J. H. Down
ey of Abitigton. J. P.
Flanagan. 5..1.. of 
Boston.
The Reverends N. 
H. 'McInnes of Win-
throp. W. H. Gill of 
Biockton. E. F. Ryan
of West Roxbury. R
. E. Lee of South 
Bos-
ton, C. J. Bedard of 
Boston. J. A. Garrity
of Woburn. D. V. 
Flirt-if-raid of Somervi
lle.
R. L. Coyne of Ja
maica Plain. W. H. Fly
nn
G. A. Gately of 
Hopinton. T. H. Bowers!of Rockland. H. 
J. O'Contiell of Rock
land, I
of Roxbury, D. H.
 McDonald of Forest 
Hills.
A J. Joff. 0. F. M..
 of Brookline. W. A
.
Long of Dorchester.
 T. C. Sullivan of We
st-
wood, and G. .1. Burke
 of Portland, Me..
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TO FIRE DONAHUE
'Council Balks at Ouster
During Hearing Which
i Will Continue Today
(Continued from First Page)
from the C. & R. Construction Com-
pany, a concern that had been engaged
In construction work for the city of
Bostor, the Ggvernor pressed the coun-
cillors in executive session to vote to
remove Donahue without proceeding
further with the hearing.
The councillors again rejected the
Governor's request as they previously
had, refused so to act when asked by him
Wednesday afternoon. The five Re-
publican members yesterday afternoon
were not convinced that sufficient evi-
dence had been submitted to warrant
Donahue's removal at that time.
Shortly after the hearing was ad-
journed until this morning the Gov-
ernor said he would refer the entire
proceedings to the attention of Dist.-
Atty. Foley wher a conclusion is
reached.
In addition to Donahue the witnesses
at yesterday's hearing were Thomas R.
Russo, the C. & R. Construction Com-
pany contractor; Frank A. Goodwin.
former finance commission chairman;
Philip A. Chapman, former purchasing
agent for the city of Boston; Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, transit commis-
sioner for the city of Boston, and Rob-
ert E. Cunniff, executive secretary of
the finance cononission.
ACTED AS COUNSEL
The testimony disclosed that alonahue
at various times during the last three
and one-half years, had acted as legal
counsel for the C. & R. Construction
Company, the Atlas Petroleum Com-
pany and John F. Kennedy, a contrac-
tor. These companies and this individ-
ual had transacted isiness with the
city. Donahue said he had acted as
counsel for them prior to his appoint-
ment to the commission and subsequent
to that appointment he had cleaned
up all pending cases for them.
Under a rigid cross-examination by
Feeney, Donahue steadfastly stood his
ground in defending his conduct in
acting in this capacity. He insisted
that at no time had he employed the
authority or influence of his office to
aid him in the conduct of his legal
practice.
Tie hearing was conducted by the
Governor over the objections of Edmund
A. Whitman, counsel for Donahue and
Storey. Whitman said the Governor
was disqualified in fact from presiding
over the hearing because of his action
in bringing the charges' against the
members. He suggested that Lt.-Gov.
Hurley conduct the hearing.
The Governor refused to entertain
Whitman's objections and at the outset
of the hearing he called two state troop-
ers into the crowded council chamber
and threatened to have Whitman
ejected unless he sat down and desisted
from interrupting the proceedings.
OVERRULED BY CURLEY
Repeatedly during the long hearing
Whitman objected to' certain testimony
and he was as repeatedly overruled by
the Governor.
Before leaving the State House last
night the Governor said that if any of
the witnesses summonsed to attend yes-
terday's hearing fail to put in appear-
ance today for the continued hearing,
he would send state troopers out with
orders to bring them to the council
chamber under arrest.
This threat was uttered after it had
been discovered that Frank L. Downey,
treasurer of the Atlas Petroleum, was
not in attendance. Downey arrived at
the council chamber in the forenoon
and remained until nearly 3 o'clock.
When his name was called after 6
o'clock last night he failed to answer.
The chief witness was Donahue. He
was preceded on the stand by Thomas
D. RUM) of the C. & R. Construction
Company, who testified that he had
been referred to Donahue as a lawyer
by former Lt.-Gov. Bacon in 1929.
Donahue became Russo's counsel at
that time, two years before he accepted
membership on the commission, and the
testimony revolved chiefly around his
procedure in having accepted more than
$21,000 in fees from Russo. One of
these fees was originally set at $22,500
and under protest by Russo at the size
of the fee Donahue subsequently re-
turned $8500, although vigorously main-
taining that he had been underpaid
because of the importance of the case
and the length of time it required to
try.
MUNICIPAL CONTRACT
Chapman testified that Donahue had
urged him to give the Atlas Petroleum
Company "a break in renewing their
contract" after the city had discovered
that the oil company had delivered to
the city some gasoline for use by fire
trucks which was alleged to have been
below specifications. Donahue, in the
course of the hearing, denied making
such a request.
The Kennedy case was one in which
the contractor went broke filling a mu-
nicipal contract after Donahue had at-
tempted to persuade the city to rescind
the contract on the ground that It had
been entered into under a mutual mis-
take. The finance commission insisted
that the contract be carried out and the
contractor lost approximately $20,000,
a loss that had to be absorbed by the
bonding company which guaranteed his
capacity to fill the contract. Donahue
subsequently received a fee of $750 or
$1000, he could not remember which.
for representing the bonding company
in court proceedings.
BITTER ATTACKS.
The sole humorous angle to the pro-
ceedings was contributed when Dona-
hue read to the councillors and the
assembled crowd an exchange of four
letters between him and Goodwin last
March. Donahue's two letters, although
headed with the salutation, "Dear
Frank, were bitter attacks on Goodwin,
while Goodwin's two replies were equal-
ly as bitter in attacking Donahue.
The Governor interrupted to ask
Donahue if he had used asbestos paper.
In those letters Mr. Curley's activi-
ties as mayor of Boston during his third
administration were brought under
Donahue's fire, while Goodwin was
charged with running "up the back
stairs at City Hall to whisper into Cur-
ley's ears" the activities of the finance
commission.
In one of his replies Goodwin denied
that he had been on terms of friend-
ship with Curley or with Samuel Sil-
verman, although he admitted that they
once had been intimately associated.
Silverman was corporation counsel for
the city of Boston in Curley's most re-
cent administration.
While Goodwin was testifying for the
second time against Donahue the Gov-
ernor interrupted to bring in the Mo-
hawk Packing Company case which had
been used against him by former Lt.-
Gov. Bacon in the last election cam-
paign.
The activities of the Mohawk Packing
Company in doing business with the
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 11 (AP)—A
TWA plane, with 14 passengers, in-
augurating a new run tonight set
what company officials at the airport
here said was a new record of 3 hours
15 minutes from Chicago to Newark.
The plane left Chicago at 5:35 cen-
tral standard time, and rolled in here
at 9:50 P. M. eastern standard time,
airport officials said, beating by two
minutes the mark set by Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker.
Pilot R. S. Leroy and Co-Pilot C. E.
Robe' said they were aided by a stiff
tail-wind over the Alleghenies, which
allowed them to average 266 miles an
hour on sonic stretches.
Boston City Hospital had been referred
to by Donahue in one of his letters.
The Governor said he was mentioning
it in public for the first time. He ex-
plained that he had attempted to as-
sure the City Hospital of receiving bet-
ter quality meat for the patients. He
expressed the opinion that the hos-
pital trustees long ago should have
made a nubile explanation of his ac-
tivities along this line.
REQUEST IGNORED
Goodwin testified that he had writ-
ten to former Gov. Ely last year urg-
ing him to remove Donahue from the
commission because of his legal activi-
ties with contractors engaged in trau-
sacting business with the city of Bos-
ton. This request, he said, had been
ignored.
He produced a copy of this letter at
the suggestion of Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley.
Joseph A. Sheehan, femer member
of the finance commission and newly
confirmed superior court justice, ap-
peared privately before the Governor
and council in executive session to deny
that he ever had engaged in legal ac-
tivities against the city while on the
finance commission.
It was declared that the Governor
had pressed him for an expression of
opinion on the ethics of such activities.
He asked to be excused from making
any reply.
Much of the testimony was a discus-
sion of the numerous finance commis-
sion reports that have been published
at intervals over the last four-year pe-
riod.
Col. Sullivan testified that Donahue
had attempted to prevent the city from
giving the Silas Mason Company the
contract for the construction of the
third section of the East Boston tunnel
without first opening the contract to
competitive bids.
It developed that the C. & R. Con-
struction Company had constructed the
first section from Hanover street to th
e
waterline and that the Mason company
had construc:ed the middle section un
-
der the harbor.
DISCUSS CONTRACT
When the time arrived for awarding
the contract for constructing the 
third
section to the East Boston outlet 
Col.
Sullivan advocated giving the award to
the Mason Company without competi
-
tive bidding. The inference was m
ade
that Donahue objected so that the C. &
R. Construction Company would have 
a
chance to bid.
Donahue denied that his demand for
competitive bids was influenced by his
association with Russo's Company and
cited the fact that any one of 20 con
-
tractors might have been given the
award in open competition.
When the first session of the hearing
had been concluded at 2 P. M., Don-
ahue was excused from the witness
chair to go to his office in search of
records and books. He agreed to pro-
duce the records at Feeney's request but
subsequently it was announced that the
council would go into executive session.
Donahue left under the impression
that he had been excused for the day.
This impression seemed to be general.
Meanwhile the Governor attempted to
have the council vote his removal and
when this was refused the councillors
had lunch brought to them in the coun-
cil chamber.
When the hearing was resumed at
3:30 o'clock Donahue did not appear.
He was located by telephone at his
office and agreed to return at once. His
return was delayed by his search for
figures demanded by Feeney and after
30 minutes delay the Governor sent a
state trooper in quest of Donahue. He
returned eventually without escort.
Several times Donahue, resentful at
the vigorous manner in which Pfeeney
was cross-examining, charged that no
was being driven out of office as means
of stopping the current investigation of
Edmund L. Dolan's activities as city
treasurer. Feeney objected to these in-
terruptions and his objections were sus-
tained.
Feeney repeatedly raised his voice and
waved his forefinger in Donahue's face
in an accusing manner. In one of these
bitter exchanges Feeney said, "I think
your conduct has been most damnable."
Donahue—"Now John, don't be too
severe."
Feeney—"D.on't 'John' me—"
POSTPONE DOLAN
COURT HEARING
Judge Pierce Orders Inquiry
For Jan. 18
Court inquiry into the alleged or-
ganization by Edmund L. Dolan, while
city treasurer, of a securities corpora-
tion which sold approximately $2,000,.
000 in bor:ds to the city during the
Dolan incumbency yesterday was post-
poned to Jan. 18 by Judge Edward P.
Pierce in the supreme court.
Postponement came at the request of
Thomas H. Mahony, Dolan's counsel in
the present effort to bring the former
city treasurer back from Florida to
testify.
George R. Farnum, special attorney
for the Boston finance commission, who
is seeking Dolan's return, presented an
affidavit setting out the results of an '
investigation conducted by the finance
commission. This was impounded at
Mahony's request.
In arguing for a postponement of
hearing on Farnum's effort to have
personal teatimony from Dolan, Ma-
hony declared the matter should rest
until the end of a dispute as to who is
chairman of the finance commission.
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was ap-
pointed by ex-Gov. Ely as commission
chairman, yesterday asked the supreme
court for a writ of mandamus against
Gov. Curley's appointee, E. 'Mark Sulli-
van, and other members of the com-
mission. This writ, if granted, would
order the respondents to desist from
recognizing Sullivan as chairman and
would prevent "his presuming to act" in
that capacity. Hearing on Kaplan's
petition was set for Jan. 15.
Curley—"Mr. Feeney's characterize...
tion was extremely charitable."
Feeney—"His continuing cases in the
ccurts while a member of the finance
'commission are grounds for his re-
moval."
Whitman—"If you please, the gues.
tior at issue is Mr. Donahue's views in
relation to his official duties."
Curley—"The question is whether lib
was right or wrong."
At the conclusion of Donahue's read.
ing of his exchange of correspondence
with Goodwin, Gov. Curley interrupted
with the remark, "Page Dr. Briggs,"
obviously a reference to Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs, the psychiatric specialist.
In discussing his relations with Ken.
nedy, the contractor, Donahue said he
encountered a written agreement in
which Kennedy had arranged with the
late Terrill Regan, president of the
closed Continental National Bank, to
divide the profits on a state construc-
tion project in return for financing the
contract.
Donahue said he was astounded at
this discovery and said he called at-
tention to the fact that Regan might
be indicted for making such an agree-
ment.
At the conclusion of the hearing Atty.
Whitman complained bitterly to his as-
sociates at the methods that had been
employed in conducting the hearing. He
admitted that he was helpless to inter-
fere.
Atty. Feeney said last night that his
hief witness against Storey today
ould be Lebowitch Lowe, a real estate
rotor.
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BRANN, CURLEY'S SON FREE FISH
(Boston Herald-Associated Press Photo)
Francis Curley, 11 (holding fish), youngest son of the Governor, and Gov. Loafs
J. Brann of Maine (holding net) as they liberated a dozen salmon and trout in
Jamaica pond yesterday. The fish had been on exhibition at the "Maine Night"
of the Boston City Club.
BRANN, CURLEY'S SON
STOCK JAMAICA POND
Salmon, Trout from City Club's
'Maine Night' Liberated
Jamaica pond was stocked with salm-
on and trout from Maine yesterday by
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine assisted
by Francis Curley, 11, son of Gov.
Curley.
dozen three to five-pound aahnon
from the Rangeley lakes and trout from
Sebago lake were tossed into Jamaica
pond by young Curley. Two years ago
the boy amazed his elders by catching
a salmon in the pond.
The fish presented to Massachusetts
yesterday by Gov. Brann were in the
"Maine Night" exhibition of the Bos-
ton City Club. Sportsmen of the state
hope the incident yesterday will be the
fcrerunner of liberal stocking of Mas-
sachusetts streams with salmon and
trout.
•
•
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Por nearly 40 years Max Stiller has been known on Beacon Hill as the
State House tailor. His tape measure has girded the waist of many Gov-
ernors during that time. Since the inauguration, Max has been trying to
introduce himself to Gov. Curley but for seven successive days he was con-
tinually discouraged by the busy confusion of the executive offices.
"1 wouldn't dare ask for an interview
with him, with all this important busi-
ness going on," said Max, when it began
to appear that his daily visits were in
vain, but yesterday the venerable tailor
got a break. He was riding down on
an elevator which stopped at the third
floor outside the executive office, and
as luck would have it, who walked into
the car but Gov. Curley.
"I lost no time in telling him who
I was, and I gave him one of my cards."
related Max to some friends a few min-
utes later. His day had been a success.
Brendon Mace. O'Riordan, acting
consul of the Irish F.Te State at Bos-
ton, paid his respects to the new Gov-
erhor during a short visit to the State
House yesterday. He was accompanied
and introduced by forme: Senator
Jozeph Finnegan.
Word was received at the State
House that Senator James G. Moran,
the newly elected president of the
Senate, who suffered a nervous shock
following his election Thursday night,
had a comfortable and restful day at
his home in Mansfield yesterday. He
is expected to be ready to assume his
new duties Monday afternoon.
Assistants in the office of the clerk
of the House had to remain on duty
more than an hour overtime last night
to record all the bills that were filed
yesterday. When their day's work was
over finally, they reported that a total
of 1074 petitions had been docketed to
date. That's 265 more than the corres-
ponding day a year ago. ,
Due to the fact that the Senate has
not yet completed its organization and
adopted the joint rules, the closing time
for filing bills, originally set by the
House for today, has been extended un-
til next week. Frank E. Bridgman, clerk
of the House, will continue to receive
them until Monday afternoon and pos-
sibly longer, depending upon the action
of the Senate.
Feeling that money used to build
highways is well spent, Gov. Curley
will urge the federal government to al-
lot 68,000,000 instead of $6,000,000 for.
highway construction in Massachusetts
this year. The Governor will make
known his request on his next trip to
Washington.
The Governor also intends to urge the
use of granite edge stones to help thc
granite industry.
The aggregate value represented
by applications tiled in December for
permits to build in 55 municipalities
in Massachusetts, according to figures
compiled by the state department of
labor and industries, was $1,921,694,
an increase of $276,515 over the cor-
responding month a year ago.
Senator Francis M. McKeown, the
Springfield member of the Legislature
who was delayed a week arriving at the
State House on account of illness, re-
turned home last. night feeling none the
worse from his experiences during the
past few days, He expects to be "right
on deck" when the Senate convenes
again Monday.
The state department of public
works will take no action toward
enforcing its rules regulating the use
of billboards on private property
within view of highways until after,
giving careful study to the decision
of the supreme court handed down '
Thursday. The supreme court ruled
that the public works department
was within its rights in establishing
stringent regulations restricting the
construction of billboards near pub-
lic highways.
Three naval officers representing/
Admiral C. P. Snyder discussed the
needs of the Charlestown navy yard
during a visit with the Governor yes-
terday forenoon. The officers were
Comdr. Harry G. Patrick, Capt. Harold
E. Cook and Capt. Jesse B. Gay.
The Governor requested the naval
representatives to list what was needed
in Charlestown so that he might carry
the information to Washington. The
Governor told of his other plans to be
presented to the federal government In-
cluding his quest for additional ap-
propriations for the improvement of
the Cane Cod canal, the establishment
of a $1,700,000 artillery range at
Bourne, and the erection of a machine
shop at the South Boston dry dock.
The Massachusetts League of Women
Voters sent greetings in the form of
calendars, recorated by a drawing of
the State House, to all members of the
Legislature yesterday. The greetings,
placed on the desks of the senators and
representatives, were signed by Mrs.
Henry Randolph Brigham, president of
the league.
A delegation of Sharon residents
called upon officials of the department
of public works yesterday and requested
the department's assistance in securing
•
federal aid for the elimination of a
grade crossing at Depot street, Sharon.
The delegation is seeking to have
overpass constructed at an estimatt
cost of $65,000.
State House employes say they are
becoming accustomed to "the late
hours." Elevator operators remained
on duty long after hours WednesdaY
and Thursday because of activities
in the Senate and then the oper-
ators handling the cars to the execu-
tive offices missed supper waiting for
the fin corn hearing to break up last
nkgh
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BRANN, CURLEY'S SON
o 
STOCK JAMAICA POND
Salmon, Trout from City Club's
'Maine Night' Liberated
Jamaica pond was stocked with salm-
on and trout from Maine yesterday by
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine assisted
by Francis Curley, 11, son of Gov.
Curley.
A dozen three to five
-pound salmonfrom the Rangeley lakes and trout from
Sebago lake were tossed into Jamaica
pond by young Curley. Two years ago
the boy amazed his elders by catching
a salmon In the pond.
The fish presented to Massachusetts
yesterday by Gov. Brann were in the
"Maine Night" exhibition of the Bos-
ton City Club. Sportsmen of the statehope the incident yesterday will be the
forerunner of liberal stocking of Mas-
sachusetts streams with salmon and
trout.
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F4ILS. TO LEARN LOSS
FROM U. S. GASOLINE
Baccus Confers for Curley with Fed-
eral Roads' Bureau
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 — John
Baccus of New Bedford, Mass., per-
sonal representative of Gov.Curley.
was unable in conferences with -cTificials
today to learn from the Federal Roads1
Bureau just what penalty in loss of
federal road monies Massachusetts
must suffer because of the diversion of ,
some $10.000,000 cf gasoline tax reve-
nue to general funds, because the
Federal • Bureau officials do not know
themselves.
It was explained to Mr. Baccus thal
while the Federal Bureau knows un-
officially, through Mr. Baccus's own
representations that this money has
been diverted, it had no official report.
Massachusetts' apportionment of fed-
eral road money for 1936 is $1,741,877
predicated of a fund of $125,000,000
which Congress has authorized, but no
appropriations have yet been made.
Under the law of June, 1934, any state
diverting any part of the road building
funds thereafter would be penalized
not to exceed one-third, but no scale
Or.penalties has been set Up. This is
purely an administrative question, the
law cannot be evaded and there is
nothing that Mr. Baccus or Gov.
Curley can do about it now—is in sub-
stance the stand of the Federal Bureau.
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CURLEY HITS '
CRIME LAXITY
Contributory Cause for Its
Growth, He Declares
In Address
ASSAILS COUNCIL ON
FIN COM ACTION
Lax law enforcement a gene lea,
lawyers, lenient judgas and the apathy
of the public in its duty as jurors and
citizens, were scored last night as con-
tributory to an unprecedented univer-
sality of crime, in an address by Gov.
Curley.
Gov. Curley declared that he was in-
formed yesterday that three years ago
the Boston police department had "lost"
important evidence aim papers in a
murder case and expressed amazement
that such a thins was possible.
ASSAILS LOTTSRY POOLS
The widespread aLeratif.a of lottery
pools came in for vigorous attack by
the Governor, who corasucled his re-
marks with a scathing, parting shot at
Republican members of the Governor's
council for their "[allure to remove a
member of the Boston finance commis-
sion who has ad:a:ANA ecepting a fee
of $21,000 from 9, contractor doing
business with the city of Boston." He
continued, in part:
It is high time for every citizen
of the United States to realize the in-
dividual responsibility he has to aid
in stamping out these vicious cir-
cumstances. There is no need for
the continuation of crime.
The extent of the pools is unbeliev-
able. Why, I have learned that even
ERA woricers and men and women on
relief are being victimized by this
nefarious swindle.
CRIMINALS "BEHIND" ESCAPE
Occasionally a few distributors of
tickets are apprehended, but the
criminals behind the gigantic opera-
tions—never. And when on occasion
they are brought before justice, they
are either prevented from going to
court by smart lawyers, or are ac-
quitted by lenient judges.
And, my friends, I want here to
bring to your attention a grave in-
justice. There are good judges and
bad judges. The good judges, in the
eyes of the criminal, are those who
impose light, sentences or commute
them. The bad judges, unfortunately,
in the eyes of the public, are those
Who seek to mete out justice accord-
ing to law and to the deserts of
guilty criminals. This situation must
be reversed. 'lb my mind, the good
judges are the just judges; the bad
judges, those who treat with crimi-
nals and their unscrupulous laWyers.
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Police Head Vague
on King Retirement
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
today issued a non-committal statement
concerning published reports that he is
planning to retire or demote Superintend-
ent Martin H King Leonard denied
having made public any such intention,
but he said he had talked with Super-
tendent King as to possible changes in
the department.
"Upon the question of personnel at
headquarters," his statement said, "I am
guided by common sense judgment trained
by practical experiesca and am, I believe,
proceeding deliberately, carefully and
giving due recognition to those who pos-
sess ability, courage, alertness and spe-
cialized knowledge of police work.
"When I am prepared to take any step
of public concern relating to the depart-
ment, I will not hesitate to make a state-
ment thereon."
In leaving his office to attend the hear-
ing on the removal of the members of
the Finance Commission, Governor Cur-
ley was asked if he would conmiarian
Commissioner Leonard's contemplated re-
moval of Superintendent Martin H. King.
"In removing these fellows now, I'll
take care of that later," was the only
comment the chief executive would make.
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Police Show Records-
Curley Charged Lost
In reply to charges made by Governor
James M. Curley in a radio address last
night, that the files on a kidnaping and
murder case were missing from the files
of both the Boston Police Department
and the office of the district attorntY,
officers at police headquarters today pro-
duced the papers in question and showed
them to reporters.
The case was the kidnaping and mur-
der of Salvatore Damore, aged ten, son
of a prominent North End man, in 1920.
Three weeks after the boy disappeared
and shortly after the father had posted
a $5000 reward for his return, and placed
an equal amount at a designated spot in
a Hanover street church, as instructed
by the alleged kidnapers, the boy's body
was found on the marshes in SallgUg.
The governor said that h- had onlj
learned of the removal of the flies within
the last twenty-four hours.
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k The Governor Forgets We
From one section of Governor Curley's
recent address to the Legislature it
might be supposed that Massachusetts
were still bowling along on the royal,
get-rich-quick road of the New Era.
Concerning taxation of "income and
intangibles," the governor quotes two
paragraphs from a House document of
1930 which describe the vast growth in
the dollar-value of intangible wealth
that came to pass during the ten years
from 1920 onward, when the stock mar-
ket was booming. But the great change
of trend, which came later, goes without
mention. The passage cited by the gov-
ernor presents only these facts:
In the last decade the taxes paid
locally on real estate and tangible
personal property have Increased
from approximately $122,000,000 to
approxitnately $205,000,000, an in-
crease of 67 per cent. •
At the same time, intangible prop-
erty has been rapidly growing until
this class of property is probably
five times as great as all the real
estate and machinery. This class
of property has been paying less and
less of the total tax, until now real
estate and machinery, constituting
perhaps a fifth or a sixth of the
entire wealth of the State, pay about
two-thirds of the entire tax; while
Intangibles, representing perhaps
five-sixths of the entire wealth, pay
less than one-tenth of the tax.
The facts of the situation today, which
the inaugural address leaves unmen-
tioned, are of course very different. On
Sept. 1, 1929, the value of all stocks
listed on the New York Exchange had
reached the fantastic figure of $89,668,-
276,854. On Jan. 1, 1936, two days before
the governor spoke, the quoted valuation
had fallen to $33,933,882,614. This
shrinkage, amounting to nearly fifty-six
billions of dollars, is quite a sizable
item to overlook when discussing in-
tangible wealth, not in the piping times
of the New Era, but at the end of the
second year of the New Deal.
In the nation-wide fall of intangible
• 
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values, Massachusetts naturally bore her
lull share. The best available figures
show that from 1926 to 1933 this Com-
monwealth's total tax-base suffered a
loss of $2,366,000,000. In this shrinkage,
reduced values of intangible wealth
accounted for $1,431,000,000, and the loss
in value of real estate and other visible
property was $935,000,000. Indeed, one
of the most competent authorities on
taxation estimates that whereas in-
tangible wealth did at one time amount
to 65 per cent of the total wealth in
Massachusetts, and real estate to only
35 per cent, today the ratio is almost
completely reversed. The intangible
wealth has become only 40 per cent of
the total wealth in this Commonwealth.
and real estate 60 per cent.
The present condition is, therefore, at
a far cry from the picture for 1929 which
the governor offered to the General
Court. It may be noted also that while
his excellency says that "the income
taxpayer has been able to prevent any
increase of the original 1916 rates," he
fails to point out that the rate has been,
in effect, increased by the inclusion of
dividends from Massachusetts corpora-
tions. Such dividends, formerly exempt
from the State income tax, became tax-
able last year and yielded a revenue Of
about $4,000,000 to the Commonwealth.
Finally, Governor Curley cites Wisconsin
as a shining example of successful col-
lection of income taxes left unpaid in
that State prior to 1925, and favors adop-
tion of similar methods here to control
alleged "tax evasions." The Legislature
may desire to know that Wisconsin's
success in collecting additional taxes
under its 1925 statute was chiefly due
to the fact that the income tax law of
that State had been left for some years
substantially unenforced, so that when
the Wisconsin officials at last decided to
take action, naturally they raised a good
deal of money. But how does this apply
to the present situation in Massachusetts?
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His Attorney Again Threatened
by Governor with Ejection
from Hearing
By E. B. Sargent
Sparks continued to fly today when
the hearing before the Executive Council
was resumed on the charges of Governor
Curley seeking the removal of the un-
paid members of the Boston Finance
Commission.
Recalled to the witness stand, Joseph
Joyce Donahue, a member of the com-
mission who admitted yesterday that
he had received approximately $22,000
in fees for legal services for clients who
had contracts with the city, maintained
that it had not been necessary for him
Continued on Page Three
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or reward from or
any share in the profits of any per-
son or corporation making or per-
forming such contract unless such
Mayor, member of the city council,
officer or employee or member of the
finance commission immediately upon
learning of the existence of such con-
tract or that such contract is pro-
posed, shall notify in writing the
mayor, city council and finance com-
mission of such contract and of the
nature of his interest in such con-
tract and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
in reference thereto.
Feeney further read a provision that
any person "violating the provisions of
this section shall be punished by a fine
of not more than $1000 or by imprison-
ment for not more than one year or
both."
Governor Curley inquired if there were
not a further provision that tequired
that notice be flied also with the city
clerk and requested that the city clerk
be asked to bring his records to the
hearing.
"I'll admit no such notice was filed and
none was necessary," Donahue said.
"Nevertheless, I think the city clerk
should bring his books up here," the gov-
ern said. "Someone might alter those
books. It has been done by good Govern-
ment people."
At the outset of the hearing the gov-
ernor had another clash with Edmund
'A. Whitman, counsel for Donahue, whom
he threatened to eject yesterday. Whit-
man was seated in the chair reserved for
the witnesses, and the governor asked
him to give up his seat when Donahue
was recalled for further examination.
Curley Warns Counsel
The lawyer complained that there was
no other seat available, and the governor
quickly retorted, "We will have no dif-
ficulty in removing you from this room
if we see fit to do so. If you can't find
a chair, stand."
Whitman solved Ills dilemna by mov-
ing into the chair just vacated by his
client.
After Feeney had quoted the law on
which the governor apparently is basinghis action for Donahue's removal, Fee-
ney inquired whether .Donahue had
talked with former Governor Joseph B.Ely early in 1932 about removing Frank
A. Goodwin rs chairman ef the com-
mission.
Donahue admitted that ho had ap-proached the former govern( r on that
sub'ect.
"Did you tell the governor that Youwere engaged in prosee.uting cases incourt against the city on behalf of con-tractors who had contracts with thecity?" Feeney asked.
"No, I did not think it was of any
consequence." answered Donahue.The witness said he might heve seenformer Governor Ely again in 1534 butthat he lind never discussed with himthe fact that he had represented con-tractors in sults against the city and had
received fees of approximately $22,000.
Donahue said he had never seen any
necessity for informing the former Gov-
ernor that he was engaged in such cases
either before or after his appointment.
He declared that he had never, throughhis position as a member of the finance
commission, obtained any informationfrom any official sources as to the nature
of the defence of the city against the
suits which he was prosecuting.
Feeney then requested the witness toproduce correspondence with contractors
whom he had represented. The witness
said he had not had time to make a
search of his records himself, but had in-
structed his secretary to take from theflies all of his correspondence with the
C. & R. Construction Company which hehanded to the special counsel.
Governor Curley remarked, "Why can't
we have all that correspondence? It
might be very illuminating."
No Clients Investigated
When Feeney questioned Donahue
about the "financial sacrifices" which
Donahue said he had made in accepting
the position on the finance commission,
Donahue's counsel intervened to inquire
whether the executive council was really
Interested in going into the personal
affairs of the finance commissioner in
detail. The governor said the council
was interested and Whitman then asked
if the council would not signify such a
desire. "I'll speak for the members of
the council as long as I preside," the
governor exclaimed and instructed
Feeney to proceed with his examination.
The lawyer questioned the finance corn-
missloner as to whether any of his
clients had been investigated by the com-
mission during his service and Donahue
said he could recall none.
"Were any of Storey's clients investi-
gated," Feeney asked.
"You mean Lowe?" asked Donahue.
"And Lipp," said Feeney.
"I didn't know he was a client."
"You knew Lowe was."
"Yes."
Donahue declared in reply to further
questions as to whether he could have
given an impartial decision if any of his
clients were called before the commission
that he would have withdrawn and would
not have participated in any cases in
which he was interested. When Feeney
tequested Donahue to produce income tax
reports to show his earnings for the five
years befe,re 1930 and the letters between
him and Thomas Russo, the Boston con-
tractor, concerning fees which Donahue
received from Russo, Councilor Joseph
13. Grossman remarked that the council
was not interested in hearing about
Donahue's earnings. Governor Curley said
that the corespondence with Russo would
be sufficient if Donahue would produce
it and added that Russo, at any rate,
would produce his correspondence,
• Dolan Activities Mentioned
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley questioned
Donahue as to WI ether he and Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster had a common
source for their charges that the present
effort to remove the members of the
Finance Commission were for the pur-
pose of preventing an investigation of the
activities of former City Treasurer Ed-
mund L. Dolan. Donahue insisted that h..
had never seen Schuster before he entered
the council cabmber at the present hearing.
"Do you know 'where Schuster got his
information," Coalcley asked.
"No, sir," Donahue replied.
"Had George Nutter anything to do
with it?"
"I never heard Schuster's name men-
tioned, save at this meeting."
Feeney interrupted to accuse Donehue
of "ducking" and added "you got a state-
ment on Dolan."
"It was very important that one did
appear because it shows the reason forthis hearing," Donahue retorted.
When Feeney said that he wanted toha "fair," Donahue said sarcastically,
"Yes, you're always fair, you've wastedyour life bull-dozing."
At the request of Councilor Coakley,
Frank L. Downey, owner of a petroleum
company, for which Donahue had per-formed legal services, was put on the
witness stand. He tentlfied that Dona-hue had represented him only in "small
matters." adding "I didn't get into muchtrouble."
"Your petroleum was of low grade,"said Feeney.
"No. sir," Downey indignantly replied
I
He admitted that he had consulted Dona-
hue regarding a sample of gasoline sold
to the city and which had been found
to be below standard. He declared that
he did not regard the incident as serious.
-Donahue asked what I wanted him todo," Downey testified, "I told him I
thought I could best straighten the
matter out myself. He sent for me and
said the matter had come up before ,he
Finance Commission, but I was working
on the matter before that."
Coakley asked the witness if he was try-ing to uso influence on the commission
and Downey replied that he was merelytrying to defend his gasoline. Coakley
then inquired who had told Downey about
the inferior gasoline and the witness said
it might have been Philip Chapman, for-
mer city purchasing agent, or Donahue.
Coakley wanted to know if Donahue had
offered to aid Downey and the witness
said, "I wouldn't say he had."
_
No Dill from Donahue
Downey testified in response to furthar
questions that Donahue had not sent him
a bill for his services and Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Hurley remarked that
he could see no reason why Donahue
should have given his services free of
charge.
"Did Donahue tell you that you were
being investigated?" Feeney asked.
"Yes."
"Since then he has acted as your court-
sel?"
"Yes."
"You expect to pay him for all his
services while he was a member of the
Finance Commission?"
"Yes."
Feeney then recalled that testimony
had been given that Downey paid $25
to Donahue and asked if he didn't expect
to pay a god deal more. "Yes," Downey
replied.
Feeney inquired whether Downey had
a desk at the office of former Lieuten-
ant Governr Gaspar G. Bacon and was
sometimes consulted there in relation to
his own business, which the witness
dented.
"Haven't you been there a good many
times?"
"No, / have been there at times, not
a good many times."
"Didn't you ever tell people you could
be reached at Bacon's ft ice?"
"Not that I recall."
Governor Curley asked Downey If he
were positive that the only fee he had
paid Donahue was $25 and the witness
said he was certain he had not paid
Donahue as much as fifty dollars. Feeney
again obtained from Downey the admis-
Pea) he owed Donahue a substantial sum
for his services over a period of five
years.
"And you intend te pay It?"
"Yes."
The hearing then took a recess after
City Clerk Doyle had testified that Don-
ahue had never flied any notice of his
connection with persons doing business
with the city.
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By B. B. Sargent
Sparks continued to fly today when
the hearing before the Executive Council
was resumed on the charges of Governor
Curley seeking the removal of the un-
paid members of the Boston Finance
Commission.
Recalled to the witness stand, Joseph
Joyce Donahue, a member of the com-
mission who admitted yesterday that
he had received approximately $22.000
in fees for legal services for clients who
had contracts with the city, maintained
that it had not been necessary for Ohm
Continued on Page Three
or reward from or
any share in the profits of any per-
son or corporation making or per-
forming such contract unless such
Mayor, member of the city council,
officer or employee or member of the
finance commission immediately upon
learning of the existence of such con-
tract or that such contract is pro-
posed, shall notify in writing the
mayor, city council and finance com-
mission of such contract and of the
nature of his interest in such con-
tract and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
In reference thereto.
Feeney further read a provision that
any person "violating the provisions of
this section shall be punished by a fine
of not more than $1000 or by imprison-
ment for not more than one year or
both."
Governor Curley inquired if there were
not a further provision that tequired
that notice be filed also with the city
clerk and requested that the city clerk
he asked to bring his records to the
hearing.
"I'll admit no such notice was filed and
none was necessary," Donahue said.
"Nevertheless, I think the city clerk
should bring his books up here," the gov-
ern said. "Someone might alter those
books. It has been done by good Govern-
ment people."
At the outset of the hearing the gov-
ernor had another clash with Edmund
A. Whitman, counsel for Donahue, whom
he threatened to eject yesterday. Whit-
man was seated in the chair reserved for
the witnesses, and the governor asked
hint to give up his seat when Donahue
was recalled for further examination.
Curley Warns Counsel
The lawyer complained that there was
no other seat available, and the governor
quickly retorted, "We will have no die
ficuity in removing you from this room
If we see fit to do so. If you can't find
a chair, stand."
Whitman solved his dilemnst by mov-
ing into the chair just vacated by his
client.
After Feeney had quoted the law on
which the governor apparently is basing
his action for Donahue's removal, Fee-
ney inquired whether .Donahue had
talked with former Governor Joseph B.
Ely early in 1932 about removing Frank
A. Goodwin es chairman ef the com-
mission.
Donahue admitted that he had an.
preached the former governor on that
subiect.
"Did you tell the governor that you
were engaged in prosesietng cases in
court against the city on behalf of con-
tractors who had contracts with the
city?" Feeney asked.
"No, I did not think it was of any
conseqiience," answered Donahue.
The witneer said he might have seen
former Governor Ely again in 1934 but
that he had never discussed with him
the fact that he had represented con-
tractors In suits against the city and had
gs••••••••••
received fees of approximately $22,000.
Donahue said he had never seen any
necessity for informing the former Gov-
ernor that he was engaged in such cases
either before or after his appointment.
He declared that he had never, through
his position as a member of the finance
commission, obtained any information
from any official sources as to the nature
of the defence of the city against the
suits which he was prosecuting.
Feeney then requested the witness to
produce correspondence with contractors
whom he had represented. The witness
said he had not had time to make a
search of his records himself, but had in-
structed his secretary to take from the
files all of his correspondence with the
C & R. Construction Company which he
handed to the special counsel.
Governor Curley remarked, "Why can't
wo have all that correspondence? It
might be very Illuminating."
No Clients Investigated
When Feeney questioned Donahue
about the "financial sacrifices" which
Donahue said he had made in accepting
the position on the finance commission,
Donahue's counsel intervened to inquire
whether the executive council was really
interested in going into the personal
affairs of the finance commissioner in
detail. The governor said the council
was interested and Whitman then asked
if the council would not signify such a
desire. "I'll speak for the members of
the council as long as I preside," the
governor exclaimed and instructed
Feeney to proceed with his examination.
The lawyer questioned the finance com-
missioner as to whether any of his
clients had been investigated by the com-
mission during his service and Donahue
said he could recall none.
"Were any of Storey's clients investi-
gated," Feeney asked.
"You mean Lowe?" asked Donahue.
"And Lipp." said Feeney.
"I didn't know he was a client."
"You knew Lowe was."
"Yes."
Donahue declared in reply to further
questions as to whether he could have
given an impartial decision If any of his
clients were called before the commission
that he would have withdrawn and would
not have participated in any cases in
which he was interested. When Feeney
requested Donahue to produce income tax
reports to show his earnings for the live
years before 1930 and the letters between
him and Thomas Russo, the Boston con-
tractor, concerning fees which Donahue
received from Russo, Councilor Joseph
B. Grossman remarked that the council
was not interested in hearing about
Donahue's earnings. Governor Curley said
that the corefspondence with Russo would
be sufficient if Donahue would produce
it and added that Russo, at any rate,
would produce his correspondence.
Dolan Activities Mentioned
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley questioned
Donahue as to whether he and Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster had a common
source for their charges that the present
effort to remove t.ne members of the
Finance Commissfon were for the pur-
pose of preventing an investigation of the
activities of former City Treasurer Ed-
mund L. Dolan. Donahue insisted that he
had never seen Schuster before he entered '
the council cahmber at the present hearing.
"Do you know 'where Schuster got his
information," Coakley asked.
"No, sir," Donahue replied.
"Find George Nutter anything to do
with it?"
"I never heard Schuster's name men-
tinned, save at this meeting."
Feeney interrupted to accuse Donahue
of "ducking" and added "you got a state-
ment on Dolan."
"It was very Important that one did
appear because it shows the reason for
this hearing," Donahue retorted.
When Feeney said that he wanted to
he "fair," Donahue said sarcastically,
"Yes, you're always fair, you've wasted
your life bull-dozing."
At the request of Councilor Conicley,
Frank L. Downey, owner of a petroleum
company, for which Donahue had per-
formed legal services, was p I It on the
witness stand. He tentified that Dona-
hue had represented him only in "small
matters," adding "I didn't get into much
trouble."
"Your petroleum was of low grade,"
said Feeney.
"No, sir," Downey Indignantly replied
He admitted that he had consulted Dona-
hue regarding a sample of gasoline mold
I to the city and which had been foundto be below standard. He declared that
he did not regard the incident as serious.
-Donahue asked what I wanted him to
do," Downey testified, "I told him I
thought I could best straighten the
matter out myself. He sent for me and
said the matter had come up before ,he
Finance Commission, but I was working
on the matter before that."
Coakley asked the witness if he was try-
ing to uso influence on the commission
and Downey replied that he was merely
trying to defend his gasoline. Coakley
then inquired who had told Downey about
the inferior gasoline and the witness said
it might have been Philip Chapman, for-
mer city purchasing agent, or Donahue.
Coakley wanted to know if Donahue had
offered to aid Downey and the witness
'aid, "I wouldn't say he had."
No Bill from Donahue
Downey testified in response to further
questions that Donahue had not sent him
a bill for his services and Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Hurley remarked that
he could see no reason why Donahue
should have given his services free of
charge.
"Did Donahue tell you that you were
being investigated?" Feeney asked.
"Yes."
"Since then he has acted as your coun-
sel?"
"Yes."
"You expect to pay him for all his
services while he was a member of the
Finance Commission?"
"Yes."
Feeney then recalled that testimony
had been given that Downey paid $25
to Donahue and asked if he didn't expect
to pay a god deal more. "Yes," Downey
replied.
Feeney inquired whether Downey had
a desk at the office of former Lieuten-
ant Governr Gaspar G. Bacon and was ,
sometimes consulted there in relation to I
his own business, which the witness!
denied.
"Haven't you been there a good many
times?"
"No, I have been there at times, not
a good many times."
"Didn't you ever tell people you could
be reached at Bacon's ffice?"
"Not that I recall."
Governor Curley asked Downey if he
were positive that the only fee he had
paid Donahue was $25 and the witness
said he was certain he had not paid
Donahue as much as fifty dollars. Feeney
again obtained from Downey the admis-
sion he owed Donahue a substantial sum
for his services over a period of five
years.
"And you intend tl pay it?"
"Yes."
The hearing then took a recess after
City Clerk Doyle had testified that Don-
ahue had never filed any notice of his
connection with persons doing business
with the city.
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
The battle cries of the 1934 guber-
,atorial skirmish have scarcely
quieted, yet murmurs of the 1936
election already have started. Lieut.-
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and Leverett
Saltonstall, Speaker of the House,
are considered almost certain can-
didates. Both have intimated that
they are susceptible to the position's)
lure.
There is every indication that Mr.
Saltonstall would obtain strong Re-
Publican support; while half the
Curley camp, it is understood, is
linetrtrp for Mr. Hurley. The other
half, rumor makers announce, favor.,
; Boston's "economy Mayor," Fred-
erick W. Mansfield.
The Hurley adherents are laugh-
ing down the Mansfield rumor. They
brand him as politically ruined by
his economy policy, by his frequent
backtracking, by his sharp attacks
on Governor Curley's mayoral career.
and by his veto of a huge PWA pro-
gram because of the large debt in-
volved.
On the other hand, the Mansfield
advocates declare they have 18
months in which to build the Mayor
Into popularity; that his apparent
abandonment of economy efforts in
favor of new revenue sources will
boost his stock in political circles.
Furthermore, Mayor Mansfield
today is doing City Hall favors for
Curley City Councilors, whom he
never favored before. The Mansfield
candidacy may blow up long before
election time in 1936, but at present,
part of the Curley camp is buzzing
with the rumor.
A A A
Mayor Mansfield is practically
ready to announce his plan for con-
solidating Boston's overdepartmen-
talized municipal government into a
few compact departments. And
under power doled out by the 1934
legislature, the City Council must
run an approving eye over the plan
before it becomes operative. But
while the plan is receiving its final
touches, it has been revealed that
the Legislature conferred upon the
Mayor and Council consolidation
powers which they already possessed
under the City Charter. The charter
says:
"The Mayor and the City Council
at any time may by city ordinance
reorganize, consolidate, or abolish
departments in whole or in part,
with the except:on of a few essential
departments.
Undoubtedly Mayor Mansfield
knew of this Charter provision be-
fore he climbed Beacon Hill in
search of executive power to do the
work. However, he came down the
Hill with no more power than he
carried up, for a cautious Legisla-
ture tacked on the Council approval
phrase. J. A
Harvard is checking up on Mayor
Mansfield. So much ecenomy smoke
has curled out of City Hall since
January, 1934. that Prof. Walter
Rice Sharp, professor of political
science has set three students to
work to discover the real fire. The
stud:rats are spending long hours
at the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau to ascertain how much, if
any, the Mayor has retrenched
since he took charge. Remembering
the Mansfield campaign statement
that two thirds of Boston's tax
money goes for waste, graft and
extravagance, they want to know
how much of this two thirds he ha,F.
cleaned out.
According to the students, they
have been unable to dig out the
information at City Han. So they
are digging into bureau records. As
yet they have found little signs of
retrenchment, although Mayor
Mansfield on Monday announced
that he had saved $25,000.000 in
1934. A A
Mention of the Municipal Research ;
Bureau raises a question. What has
happened to "the man from De-
troit" who was charged with being
the "real Mayor of Boston" last
year? Herman C. Loeffler, secretary
of the bureau, was strangely absent
from the budget conferences this
year. In 1934, he was on hand at
each meeting, and according to
Joseph McGrath, city councilor, he
was the "warden" who directed the
economy executions.
With Mr. Loeffler absent from the
conferences this year, some economy
critics are declaring —ah-ha!" for
the Mayor is turning to new
revenues to solve his budget prob-
lems, whereas last year he econo-
mized. Yet, according to those who
profess to know, "the man from De-
troit" made very few economy sug-
gestions last year, for he was a new-
comer. They argue that he sat in
the conferenc.is only to learn, not to
suggest. < A
Evidently one term as Mayor of
Boston makes the position forever
desirable. Former Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, defeated for another
term in the last election, is already
In the field for the 1937 election.
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lHe admitted that he had consulted Dona-
hue regarding a sample of gasoline sold
to the city and which had been found
to be below standard, lie declared that
he did not regard the incident as serious.
''Donahue asked what I wanted him to
do," Downey testified, "I told him I
thought I could best straighten the
matter out myself. He sent for me and
said the matter had come up before ,he
Finance Commission, but I was working
on the matter before that."
Coakley asked the witness if he was try-
ing to uso influence on the commission
and Downey replied that he was merely
trying to defend his gasoline. Coakley
then inquired who had told Downey about
the inferior gasoline and the witness bald
it might have been Philip Chapman, for-
mer city purchasing agent, or Donahue.
Coakley wanted to know if Donahue had
offered to aid Downey and the witness
said, "I wouldn't say he had."
No Bill from Donahue
Downey testified in response to further
questions that Donahue had not sent him
a bill for his services and Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Hurley remarked that
he could see no reason why Donahie
should have given his services free of
charge.
"Did Donahue tell you that you were
being investigated?" Feeney asked.
"Yes."
"Since then he has acted as your coun-
sel?"
"Yes."
"You expect to pay him for all his
services while he was a member of the
Finance Commission?"
"Yes."
Feeney then recalled that testimony
had been given that Downey paid $25
to Donahue and asked if he didn't expect
to pay a god deal more. "Yes," Downey
replied.
Feeney inquired whether Downey had
a desk at the office of former Lieuten-
ant Governr Gaspar G. Bacon and was
sometimes consulted there in relation to
his own business, which the witnesd
dented.
"Haven't you been there a good many
times?"
"No, I have been there at times, not
a good many times."
"Didn't you ever tell people you could
be reached at Bacon's ffice?"
"Not that I recall."
Governor Curley asked Downey if he
were positive that the only fee he had
paid Donahue was 825 and the witness
said he was certain he had not paid
Donahue as much as fifty dollars. Feeney
again obtained from Downey the admis-
Wi,11 he owed Donahue a substantial sum
for his services over a period of five
years.
"And you intend to pay It?"
"Yes."
The hearing then took a recess after
City Clerk Doyle had testified that Don-
ahue had never filed any notice of his
connection with persons doing business
with the city.
Says Donahue
Violated Law
in Contracts
Continued from rage One
to file notice of these cases with the city
clerk.
The law which the governor charges
Donahue violated was read into the
record soon after the hearing reopened
today by John P. Feeney, who in pre-
senting the case against members of the
commission.
The lawyer read an abstract from
Section R of Chapter 486 of the Acts of
1929, which provides:
It shall be unlawful for the mayor
or for a member of the city council
or for any officer or employee of the
city or of the County of Suffolk or
for a member of the finance com-
mission. directly or indirectly, to
make a contract with the city or with
the County of Suffolk or to receive
any commissions, discounts, bonus,
gift, contribution or reward from or
any share in the profits of any per-
son or corporation making or per-
forming such contract unless such
Mayor, member of the city council,
officer or employee or member of the
finance commission immediately upon
learning of the existence of such con-
tract or that such contract is pro-
posed, shall notify in writing the
mayor, city council and finance com-
mis/On of such contract and of the
naturs, of his interest in such con-
tract and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
in reference thereto.
Feeney further read a provision that
any person "violating the provisions of
this section shall be punished by a fine
of not more than $1000 or by imprison-
ment for not more than one year or
both."
, QuYernor Curley inquired if there were
not a further provision that tequired
That notice be filed also with the city
clerk and requested that the city clerk
be asked to bring his records to the
hearing.
"I'll admit no such notice was filed and
none was necessary," Donahue said.
"Nevertheless, I think the city clerk
should bring his books up here," the gov-
ern said. "Someone might alter those
books. It has been done by good Govern-
ment people."
At the outset of the hearing the gov-
ernor had another clash with Edmund
A. Whitman, counsel for Donahue, whom
he threatened to eject yesterday. Whit-
man was seated in the chair reserved for
the witnesses, and the governor asked
him to give up his seat when Donahue
was recalled for further examination.
Curley Warns Counsel
The lawyer complained that there was
no other seat available, and the governor
quickly retorted, "We will have no dif-
ficulty in removing you from this room
if we see fit to do so. If you can't find
a chair, stand."
Whitman solved his dilemna by mov-
ing into the chair just vacated by his
client.
After Feeney had quoted the law on
which the governor apparently is basing
his action for Donahue's removal, Fee-
ney inquired whether .Donahue had
talked with former Governor Joseph B.
Ely early In 1932 about removing Frank
A. Goodwin re chairman ef the com-
mission.
Donahue admitted that he had ap-
proached the former governor on that
sub'ect.
"Did you tell the governor that you
were engaged in prose-ming cases in
court against the city on behalf of con-
tractors who had contracts with the
city?" Feeney asked.
"No, I did not think It was of any
consequence," answered Donahue.
The witness said he might have seenformer Governor Ely again in 1934 butthat he had never discussed with himthe fart that he had represented con-tractors in suits against the city and had
received fees of approximately $22,000.
Donahue said he had never seen any
necessity for informing the former Gov-
ernor that he was engaged in such cases
either before or after his appointment.
He declared that he had never, through
his position as a member of the finance
commission, obtained any information
from any official sources as to the nature
of the defence of the city against the
suits which he was prosecuting,
Feeney then requested the witness to
produce correspondence with contractors
whom he had represented. The witness
said he had not had time to make a
search of his records himself, but had in-
structed his secretary to take from the
flies all of his correspondence with the
C & R. Construction Company which he
handed to the special counsel.
Governor Curley remarked, "Why can't
we have all that correspondence? It
might be very illuminating."
No Clients Investigated
When Feeney questioned Donahue
about the "financial sacrifices" which
Donahue said he had made In accepting
the position on the finance commission,
Donahue's counsel intervened to inquire
whether the executive council was really
Interested in going into the personal
affairs of the finance commissioner in
detail. The governor said the council
was interested and Whitman then asked
if the council would not signify such a
desire. "I'll speak for the members of
the council as long as I preside," the
governor exclaimed and Instructed
Feeney to proceed with his examination.
The lawyer questioned the finance com-
missioner as to whether any of his
clients had been investigated by the com-
mission during his service and Donahue
said he could recall none.
"Were any of Storey's clients investi-
gated," Feeney asked.
"You mean Lowe?" asked Donahue.
"And Lipp," said Feeney.
"I didn't know he was a client."
"You knew Lowe was."
"Yes."
Donahue declared In reply to further
questions as to whether he could have
given an impartial decision if any of his
clients were called before the commission
that he would have withdrawn and would
not have participated in any cases in
which he was interested. When Feeney
requested Donahue to produce income tax
reports to show his earnings for the five
years before 1930 and the letters between
him and Thomas Russo, the Boston con-
tractor, concerning fees which Donahue
received from Russo, Councilor Joseph
B. Grossman remarked that the council
was not interested in hearing about
Donahue's earnings. Governor Curley said
that the coresponcience with Russo would
be sufficient if Donahue would produce
it and added that Russo, at any rate,
would produce his correspondence.
Dolan Activitlea Mentioned
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley questioned
Donahue as to whether he and Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster had a common
source for their charges that the present
effort to remove the members of the
Finance Commission were for the pur-
pose of preventing an investigation of the
activities of former City Treasurer Ed-
mund L. Dolan. Donahue insisted that he
had never seen Schuster before he entercd
the council cahmber at the present hearine.
"Do you know where Schuster got hiN
information," Coakley asked.
"No, sir," Donahue replied.
"Had George Nutter anything to do
with it?"
"I never heard Schuster's name met,
tioned, save at this meeting."
Feeney interrupted to accuse Donahue
of "ducking" and added "you got a state-
ment on Dolan."
"It was very important that one did
appear because it shows the reason for
title hearing," Donahue retorted.
'When Feeney said that he wanted to
he "fair," Donahue said sarcastically,
"Yea, you're always fair, you've wasted
your life bull-dozing."
At the request of Councilor Coakley,
Frank L. Downey, owner of a petroleum
company, for which Donahue had per-
formed legal services, was put on the
witness stand. He tentilled that Dona-
hue had represented him only in "small
matters," adding "I didn't get into much
trouble."
"Your petroleum was of low grade,"
said Feeney.
"No. sir," Downey indignantly replied
,
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
The battle cries of the 1934 guber-
iatorial skirmish have scarcely
, quieted, yet murmurs of the 1936
election already have started. Lieut.-
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and Leverett!
Saltonstall, Speaker of the House,
are considered almost certain can-
didates. Both have intimated that
'hey are susceptible to the position's
lure.
There is every indication that Mr.
Siiltonstall would obtain strong Re-
publican support; while half the
Curley camp, it is understood. is
lined—tip for Mr. Hurley. The other
half, rumor makers announce, favor.
Boston's "economy Mayor,' Fred-
erick W. Mansfield.
The Hurley adherents are laugh-
ing down the Mansfield rumor. They :
brand him as politically ruined by 1
his economy policy, by his frequent 1
backtracking, by his sharp attacks ,
on Governor Curley's mayoral career, 1
and by his veto of a huge PWA pro-
gram because of the large debt in-
volved.
i On the other hand, the Mansfield
advocates declare they have 18
months in which to build the Mayor '
Into popularity; that his apparent
abandonment of economy efforts in
favor of new revenue sources will
boost his stock in political circles.
Furthermore, Mayor Mansfield
today is doing City Hall favors for
Curley City Councilors, whom he
never favored before. The Mansfield
candidacy may blow up long before
election time in 1936, but at present,
part of the Curley camp is buzzing
with the rumor.
A A A
Mayor Mansfield is practically
ready to announce his plan for con-
solidating Boston's overdepartmen-
talized municipal government into a
few compact departments. And
under power doled out by the 1934
Legislature, the City Council must
run an approving eye over the plan
before it becomes operative, But
while the plan is receiving its final
touches, it has been revealed that
the Legislature conferred upon the
Mayor and Council consolidation
powers which they already possessed
under the City Charter. The charter
says:
"The Mayor and the City Council
at any time may by city ordinance
reorganize, consolidate, or abolish
departments in whole or in part,
with the except ton of a few essential
departments.
Undoubtedly Mayor Mansfield
knew of this Charter provision be-
fore he climbed Beacon Hill in
search of executive power to do the
work. However, he came down the
Hill with no more power than he
carried up, for a cautious Legisla-
ture tacked on the Council approval
phrase. A A A
Harvard is checking up on Mayor
Mansfield. So much ecenomy smoke
has curled out of City Hall since
January, 1934, that Prof. Walter
Rice Sharp, professor of political
science, has set three students to
work to discover the real fire. The
students are spending long hours
at the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau to ascertain how much, if
any, the Mayor has retrenched
since he took charge. Remembering
the Mansfield campaign statement
that two thirds of Boston's tax
money goes for waste, graft and
extravagance, they want to know
how much of this two thirds he ha.?
cleaned out.
According to the students, they
have been unable to dig out the
Information at CAty Hall. So they
are digging into bureau records. As
yet they have found little signs of
retrenchment, although Mayor
Mansfield on Monday announced
that he had saved $25,000.000 in
1934. A A A
Mention of the Municipal Research
Bureau raises a question. What has
happened to "the man from De-
troit" who was charged with being
the "real Mayor of Boston" last
year Herman C. Loeffler. secretary
of the bureau, was strangely absent
from the budget conferences this
year. In 1934, he was on hand at
each meeting, and according to
Joseph McGrath, city councilor, he
was the "warden" who directed the
economy executions.
With Mr. Loeffler absent from the
conferences this year, some economy
critics are declaring "ah-ha!" for
the Mayor is turning to new
revenues to solve his budget prob-
lems. whereas last year he econo-
mized. Yet, according to those who
profess to know, "the man from De-
troit" made very few economy sug-
gestions last year, for he was a new-
comer. They argue that he sat in
the conferencs only to learn, not to
suggest. A A A
Evidently one term as Mayor of
Boston makes the position forever
desirable. Former Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, defeated for another
term in the last election, is already
in the field for the 1937 election.
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Coulon's Dream a Reality
in New Hotel Lafayette
It 
,
was a dream forty-five years 
ago;
when Emile F. Coulon came to 
America,
from his boyhood France; It is a 
reality
now in the new Hotel Lafayette. 
"Some
• 
day," remarked this ambitious 
young
Resumes IAA
on Members of
'lance Board on. French consul in Boston; hotel
man. "I shall have a genuine 
French
hotel in America. . • . It may 
be a
long way off • . . we 
shall wait." On
New Year's Day, surrounded 
by his
friends, including Governor James 
M.
Curky...yor Manettrflr—isSecretary of
Fi 
State Frederic W. Cook. 
Professor Louis
.T. A. Mercier of Harvard, H. Abel 
Berger-
Governor Criticizes Executive
Council for Failure to
Remove Donahue
Governor Curley's battle to remove the
unpaid members of the Boston Finance
Commission was scheduled to be re
numed today before the Executive Coun
cll, which heard Joseph Joyce Donahue
admit yesterday that he received tip-
proximately $22,000 in fees for legal
services from clients interested in city
contracts while he was a member of the
commission.
While no vote was taken on the gov-
ernor's order calling for Donahue's re-
moval before the council adjourned last
night, the Republican councilors Indi-
cated that they would have voted
against the order If a vote had been
taken at that time. Governor Curley, in
a radio address later, charged that the
council had failed In its duty by refus-
ing to remove Donahue on the basis of
the testimony given at yesterday's hear-
ing. The governor intimated that be
would refer the case to District Attorney
William J. Foley for possible action.
The council did not adjourn until 8
o'clock. Further testimony in connec-
tion with Donahue's activities as a mem-
ber of the commission was expected to
be presented on . the re-opening of the
hearing today.
leaders, the clergy and 
several of the
representative French citizens of 
Bos-
ton. the new hotel on 
Commonwealth ave-
nue was dedicated.
Mr. Coulon told the group 
how hannY
he and Mrs. Coulon were 
In offering Bos-
ton the nearest approach 
to a typical'
Parisian society dinner salon in 
America
He had spent a fortune in 
re-conditioning
the entire structure, 
formerly the Hotel
Empire. from cellar to roof and 
he felt
sure that the nubile would 
appreciate it
e riaHe said nothing 
about his other bo 
and the Toura n
ventures—The Westminstr. the 
Victo
of law and order, that each and
gles, often against 
crushing blows, 
very citizen telephone or write his
f his life-lOng
Cur- 
sttorialgchieve success. But 
Governor
ley, Mssor Mansfield 
and Professor Mer- ouncil member to this effect."
cier reviewed his 
interesting life history
and paid tribute to 
his courage and —
one 0 . Orient Heights" is the answerf 
,,
Race Track Site Named
genius.
"Where will a
the most exquisite 
rooms of the tkt ind_ trntoday to the question,It was in 
the Lafayette lounge,
_ ,in Massachusetts?" The Pquery has
the country, done by 
Bodenhorn, t
one ever since the
at m 
son. 
se-racing establishment be set u
and Mrs. Coulon. assisted 
by theira 
ctorate voted last November to
8 man bejibeen a dominantEmile. Jr., and the graciou
alize horse racing. The answer
Jacques Roussa , received 
their filen
forthcoming with the formation
before the French lunch
eon was served 0
he Eastern Racing Association by
Later, an opportunity was 
enjoyed by tit'
a group Of men experienced in this
guests to inspect the many 
rooms.
—
game. It seems that this group agreed
that a place along the shore, not too
far from nor too close to main traffic
routes, and easily accessible by
trolley and rail, would best satisfy
prospective patrons. Civic organiza-
tions are agreeable in this respect,
conceding that if Massachusetts I
must have a race track, the some-
any. 
what isolated thore site is as good as I
The leaders of the racing group
are Bayard Tuckerman Jr., Allan J.
Wilson, Walter O'Hara and Richard
Danielson, all connected in some why
with racing in other states. Charles
E. Adams, well-known sports pro-
moter, is being considered as a di-
rector. A corporation charter is ex-
pected by the group today. The track
would be known as Suffolk Downs,
to cost about $2,500,000.
---
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ambling Ha t Called
"Unless local police call a halt to
the blatant illegal gambling and
criminal collusion with the under-
world that flourish in Massachu-
setts today, I will direct state police
and detectives to swing into ac-
tion." These words of Governor
Curley went forth over WBZ last
Bight.
Apparent cause of the Curley blast I
was his discovery, yesterday, that ;
Important papers regarding one of
Massachusetts' most rtagic kidnap-
ping and murder cases have mys-
teriously disappeared. Both the Dis-
trict Attorney's office and police
headquarters had been rifled, Mr.
Curley said.
"This is simply an indication of
the close alliance that has too long
obtained between politics and
crime," he said. "This alliance must
be destroyed if the safety of life
and property is to be assured."
Mr. Curley made an appeal to the
public, when acting as jurors, to
"deal justly and determine results
without fear Or favor."
"We must act from the standpoint
of the public good, and not for the
political expedience of any political
party," he said.
The Governor then called on the
public to write to the Executive
Council, urging it to act against the
Boston Finance Commission. "I
deem it my duty to ask, in the name
Superintendent King to Go
Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard today virtually admitted
that he would shortly replace
Superintendent of Police Martin H.
King with another superintendent
of his own choice.
Ouperintendent King has • risen
from the ranks of the department to
his present position in 33 years of
service. His dogged efforts to clean
ip bootlegging night clubs and
vice, after his appointment by for-
mer Commissioner Hultman, broughthim wide recognition.
No official notification was given
out by the commissioner. He did,
owever, prepare the way for the
hange which is understood to be on
he way, with the following state-
ent:
"On the question of personnel at ,
headquarters, I am glided by coma I
mon sense judgment, gained by
practical experience. I am, I believe,
proceeding deliberately, carefully
and am giving due recognition to
those who Possess aIaility, courageI and specialized knowledge."
Mr. Leonard admi`ted talking with
Superintendent King relative to apossible successor, and said a state-
ment would come only when he is
repared to take an actual s
•
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GOVERNOR CURLEY'S GREAT SUCCESS
HAS BEEN OVER MANY BIG OBSTACLES
He Has Never Manifested Slightest Desire To
Orders From Political Bosses—Playing Game
He Made Mistakes Which Pussy-Footers In
Avoid—Democratic Machine Never Approved
And Daily Press "Co-operated" In Trying To
ous Victories.
By HERBERT H. WILLIAMS
Governor James M. Curley's up-
ward and onward political progress,
has been a deliberate one. He has
sustained setbacks, but every one of
them has been overcome. He has s-,en
supporters transformed into oppo-
nents, but he has seen more opponents
converted into supporters ar,,d friends.
And he has lived to see daily news-
papers which formerly placed their
entire editorial resources at the com-
mand of those who sought to stay his
progress, speaking kind and almost
endearing words as he assumes the
duties of Governor. He has a highly!
developed sense of humor, he is in-i
dined to be strenuously satirical in
the fact of seemingly unsurmounting
obstacles, and when moved to anger he
says what he thinks without always
submitting what he is going to say
I to the censorship of his calmer self,James M. Curley became a member
of the Boston Common Council in 1900.
He was a Roxbury boy and even then
had made up his mind that he vas
going somewhere in politics. He lived
in old Ward 17, which was strongly
Democratic, and the political chief of
the ward was the late John F. Dever,
for a long time Clerk of Committees
at City Hall, an ex-member of the
Board of Aldermen and one whose
backing or approval was then con-
sidered essential if any youngsters of
that area desired to make a success (,C
the political game. The late Timo-
thy E. McCarty was Dover's right
hand man. He was young, active and
a good mixer. He placated those whom
Dever antagonized, and he was far
stranger than the younger voters than
Dever.
There are no records now to sho‘%
that James M. Curley had the warm
approval of either Dever or McCarthy.
-when he decided that he would be a
member of the Common Council. He
was elected, however, in December,
1899, and Dever was heard to say one
day in City Hall, soon after the two
branches of the City Council had be-
gun to operate. "That chap Curley,
from our ward, will bear watching.
He is inclined to consider himself
above the necessity for taking orders
or advice."
Take And Accept
In His Own Way.
Politics Carefully
Of His Ambition
Prevent His Vari-
,Dever's remark was justified by sub-
sequent events. It has been justified
right up to the present time. So far
as can be learned by careful inquiry
of those who should know, the present
Governor of Massachusetts has myt ac-
cepted political orders from anybody
since he began to move onward and
upward. He has played the game in
his own way. Usually his way has
been a successful one, but now and
then he has made mistakes. Politi-
cians of importance who make no mis-
takes are not really important. They
are pussy-footed and watchful, rather
than blazers of trails for themselves
and for others.
For more than a few years, after
James M. Curley began to move up-
ward, it looked as if eventually there
would be what a temperamental writ-
er might term "a titanic struggle"
for the Boston leadership between him
and John F. Fitzgerald, who had be-
gun his official career in City Hall
eight years earlier than Curley. Like
the latter, he served his apprentice-
ship in the Common Council as .t
member from Ward 6, in the North
End, but one year was enough for
him, as far as City Hall was con-
cerned, until later. He went from the
City Council to the State Senate in
1893, from the State Senate to Con-
gress in 1894, and then decided to be
mayor of Boston.
There had never been a complete
commingling of aspirations between
Fitzgerald and Curley up to that time,
and it is only the plain truth to say
that there has never been much in
common between them since that time.
"The Little General," as Fitzgerald
was often called by his loyal friends
in the earlier stages of h;s c?reer.
felt that Curley was trying to climb
too high and too fast, in view of the
act that what he had thus far achieved
had been obtained without asking the
formal approval of "the Democratic
powers that were," or tried to be. But
Curley was wont to respond to infor-
mation concerning sotnethig that Fitz-
gerald had said about him with a
comment that seemed to indicate his
complete disregard for anythill'7,
vocal emanating from that source.
And there is no indication in these
days that they have bee drawn togeth-
er by the latest triumph of the new
Governor.
Fitzgerald as mayor had a keen de-
sire to defeat Henry Cabot Lodge for
the United States Senate. but that
glory was not to be his. Governor
Curley is credited with a purpose to
go from the Governorship to the Unit-
ed States Senate. Whether he will
attempt to gratify that desire and
when if he so decides, he will launch
his candidacy, remains to be seen. It
is conceded, even by his opponents,
that he could defeat Senator Coolidge
for renomination without serious ef-
fort. If he should elect to defer his
candidacy and tackle Senator Walsh--
well, that's another story. There is
no warm friendship between the Gov-
ernJr and Senator to prevent such a
collision.
There could have been no greater
enjoyment for Governor Curley, when
and immediately after he succeed
ed
Governor Ely as official head of the
Commonwealth, than to read whet
some of the daily papers were sayi
ng
about him. For years he was deni
ed
even the semblance of fair trea
tment
by a section of the Boston press. 
One
of the dailies, which spoke kind wor
ds
of him on the day he took office, 
was
edited, when Curley was battling for
the mayoralty and to retain the 
may-
oralty, by one who is a member 
to-
day of the President's brain 
trust.
There was nothing hard enough 
for
that paper to say, and Mayor 
Curley
never had lack of words with 
which
to reply to the editor, who was 
among
those who took their political 
inspira-
\tion from the late James J. 
Storrow.
The chief newspaper advocate of
Curley's election in the recent cam-
paign was Hearst's Boston American.
That, too, when the late Granville
McFarland was Mr. Hearst's editorial
spokesmen in Boston, was a bitter op-
ponent of Curley. As for the Boston
Herald, this is part of what it said
on the morning of Inauguration 
Day
in an editorial headed, "The Man 
(,!'
the Hour":
"That the people and the press will
wish him well, goes without s
aying.
They are all proud of the pres
tigo of
the Governorship and of the st
anding
of the Commonwealth They have 
al-
ways co-operated to the utmost to up
-
bola We-tr-aditionsl standards. They
will continue to do so of course."
Have the people and the press al-
ways co-operated to the utmost to
uphold the traditional standards?
There was a time when some of our
Boston dailies were stout party or-
gans, and they battled, instead of co-
operating. The Globe, for example.
and the Post, for another example, and
the late Boston Journal, for a third
example, fought for their party can-
didates, but didn't co-operate in the
•-lightest degree. The Herald in those
days called itself independent, but had
a decided leaning toward the silk-
stocking Democracy which now has 
n,,
Aanding.
However, it is all right for the
people and the press to be proud of
the prestige of the Governorship and
of the standards of the Commonwealth
.
-Sip s3f,i0m"zilid in due peason, will
"uvlsur1uatue,n1„ -"--
Ja1110un °(1? a.tati.XIcluns
*. 1 olunr 8 LII • gi Egg&
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BOSTON'S NEW DEAL BAR ASSOCIATION
HAS SUITABLE BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE
Although Bogus Reporter For "Boston's Most 
Exclusive Evening
Newspaper" Worked The Party For Dinner And S
tole Poem Of
Incomparable Merit, Occasion Was One Long To 
Be Remem-
bered, Except By Those Prominent Officials Who
 Found It Im-
possible, For Various Stock Reasons, To Be Presen
t And Give
Zest To The Occasion.
By BOWDOIN S. PINCKNEY
There has not been a more satis-
factory session of the Scollay Square
Bar Association than that which was
held on Wednesday evening of this
week, when the gathering had a spe-
cial meeting, because it was held in
celebration of our tenth anniversary.
More than a dozen invited guests were
present, a course dinner was served.
and speeches of a more or less inspir-
ing nature were features of the occa-
sion. Miss Annette Arabelle Pinck-
ney, daughter of the president of the
asociation, read an original poem, and
a reporter who said that he represent-
ed the Boston Transcript and who atti
revenously during the gastronomic ex-
ercises, took the poem away with him.
He said that it would be published
the next day or on Saturday in the
literary section of his paper. I
called at the Transcript office o-i
Friday morning, to see if I could make
a few corrections in the copy which
the young man had taken away with
him, and found that he had lied to me.
He was not a reporter for the Tran-
script, and the editor of that paper
said that he had seen and heard neer-
ing of a poem, such as I described.
I told the editor that, if he would
like to have her do so, my daughter
would rewrite the poem, using the
same words as closely as possible, that
she had used originally, but he replied
that, inasmuch as it would be impos-
sible for her to do it in season for to-
day's Transcript, he would have to
do without it, as the poem would lose
its timeliness if kept without being
published for ten days after the an-
niversary celebration.
The editor of the Transcript, a Mr.
Claus, seemed to be a very gentlemanly
sort of fellow, and I told him that if
his paper ever got into trouble on ac-
count of libel suits, I would be glad
to assist his regular lawyer in any
way. Mr. Claus told me that the
Transcript never publishes libelous
matter. That may or may not be
true, but I doubt it, for it is easy now
to libel a man or a woman, even if you
try to say something really compli-
mentary about him or her.
My readers may think that I have
devoted too much time and space to
explaining why my daughter's poem
is not to be published in the Tran-
script, and it may sound and look a
little like trying to make a big fact
out of a little one, but, unfortunately,
my wife and daughter told at least
half a hundred of their friends who had
not attended the bar association's an-
niversary celebration that the poem
was to be published in "Boston's most
exclusive newspaper," as my daugh-
ter put it to one and all, and I have
felt that I ought to explain the facts
as they were and are.
I can only add that the young mar,
who claimed to be a reporter for the
Transcript has been identified, but
not captured. He is not a reporter
for any paper, but he makes a spe-
cialty of working his way into social
functions where solid and liquid re-
freshments are to be served, and he
has no hesitation in taking photo-
graphs with him when he departs, in
order that he may "brighten up the
story," as he puts it. It wouldn't
surprise my daughter a bit if he
should sell her poem to some high-
class magazine and collect, perhaps,
fifty dollars for it, claiming that it is
his own composition. I may add that
if he could collect more than ten cents
for it, I will be greatly surprised, but,
of course, I have not said so to my
daughter. She claims to have the di-
vine "afflatus," whatever that may
be, and it impels her to write poetry
at any time when it grips her. I am
afraid that nothing can be done about
it.
If the editor of The Boston Review
thinks that the report of our anni-
versary celebration should be arranged
differentlyand that the details of how
our organization was cheated out of
one dinner and how my daughter was
robbed of a poem which she was will-
ing to sell to the Transcript for $50.
or maybe she would have taken less,
ought not to be made prominent, that
is all right for me, but I have ar-
ranged the facts in accordance with
my idea of what I consider the most
importance. However, the celebra-
tion was a great success, and one and
all who attended said it was a red-
letter event in their lives. Among those
who could not attend, owing to prior
arrangements, bad colds, or illness in
their families, or in their neighbors'
families, were Governor Curley, rep-
resenting the Commonvirarrof Mas-
sachusetts; Mayor Mansfield, repre-
senting the city of Boston; Hon. Jos-
eph A. Maynard, representing the
United States of America, and others
who are prominent in our civic and
business life.
We were compelled to refuse admis-
sion to the men who appeared, one at
a time, and claimed, each and all of
them, that they were the first citizen
of Roxbury to prophesy that Jamey
M. Curley would some day be Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. The first
one would have got by and probably
would have had as elaborate a feart
as was consumed by the young scoun-
drel who stole my daughter's poem.
but the second man, was close behind
the first, and while they were quar-'
reling over precedence, each trying to
establish his contention that he was
the first man to discover that James
M. Curley was headed for his present
high office, the third man arrived on
the scene and claimed priority over
loth of the others on the ground that
e had predicted in, 1900 the election
of James M. Curley to the United
States Senate immediately after he
had got all the glory that he wante
d
out of the Governorship.
Finally all three of them were
thrown out and warned not to com
e
back. Owing to the absence of several
gentlemen whom we had expected to
be present and pay tribute to the go
od
work of the association, there were
few speeches, and all of them were
generous in their praises of my lead-
ership and the efforts which I have
made to standardize the fees of law-
yers in criminal cases. None of the
other bar associations was represent-
ed at our gathering, but that did n
ot
surprise me. We had sent tickets
to the presidents of all of them, with
requests that they remit two dollars
or return the tickets. None of the
tickets has been returned, and if any
checks were sent they were intercept-
ed by some of our members who ma
ke
their professional headquarters in, our
Allen Street rooms and fish for cli-
ents out of the windows Any infor-
mation leading to the arrest of the
bogus reporter who stole my daugh-
ter's poem will be gratefully received
by her, but I will not be responsible
for any debt which she may contract
while dickering for the return of the
verses.
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GOY CURLEY 'PRESIDES AT HEARING ON "FIN COM"
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FINAL TRIBUTE FOR
REV P. J. PUGH
Clergy and Prominent
Laymen Attend Services
Many clergy and prominent lay-
men attended funeral services for
Rev Patrick J. McHugh, S. J., dean
of Boston College, yesterday morn-
ing at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Harrison ay.
The funeral mass began at 10, hut
for a half-hour before that time the
church was crowded. At 9:10 a group
of Jesuit priests began to chant the
office of the dead. Rev William M.
Stinson, S. J., librarian of the col-
lege and a close associate of Fr Mc-
Hugh during his 15 years as dean of
the college, acted as presiding priest.
Rev Leo J. O'Keefe, S. J., and Rev
Joseph Shanahan. S. J., were cantors
and the choir was made up of the
following members of the Boston
College faculty:
Rev John B. Creerlen. S. J., regent
of the Law School; Rev John F.
Doherty, S. J., dean of the graduate
school; Rev Robert E. Sheridan, S. J.,
dean of sophomores; Rev Patrick J.
Cummings, S. J., prefect of discipline;
Rev Jones I. Corrigan, S. J., head
of the department of ethics; Rev.
Thomas J. Quinn, S. J., head of the
ancient language depa7tment; Rev '
Francis V. Sullivan, S. J., faculty ,
rector of athletics, and Rev John S.
Keating, S. J., of St Ignatius' Church. ,
Governor and Mayor Present
Very Rev Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.,
president of Boston College, cele-
brated the low mass of requiem pre-
scribed for the Jesuit burial service. 1
The acolytes were Rev Bernard A.
Fiekers, S. J., and Rev Joseph J.
Quane, S. J., members of the faculty.
Msgr Francis A. Burke and Msgr
Bertrend Dolan were present, on the
altar during the mass. Gov Curley,
Mayor Mansfield and many other
persons prominent in civic life at-
tended the services.
The body was brought to the
church from St Mary's Chapel, Chest-
nut Hill, where it had lain in state
since Wednesday. The senior class
of the college occupied a reserve sec-
tion in the center of the church Many
priests from the college, B. C. High ,
School, Holy Trinity Church On
Shawmut av, St Mary's in the North
End, and the Jesuit colleges of West- I
on and Lenox occupied seats within
the sanctuary, as did many parish
priests from churches in and around
Greater Boston.
The student pallbearers were Frank
R. Liddell, Joseph F. Curran, Joseph
G. Riley, Joseph C. Kelly, James H.
McInerney, Robert E. Curran, John
E. Joyce, Grover J. Cronin .Jr, Ed-
ward J. O'Brien, and Raymond L.
Belliveau. There was also a guard
of honor composed of members of
the alumni association.
The funeral procession proceeded
to the Jesuit Cemetery, Holy Cross
College, Worcester, where burial tookjp1Drr.
Student Guard of Honor
WORCESTER, Jan 11—The body
of Rev Patrick J. McHugh was laid at
rest this afternoon in the Jesuit. Cem-
etery at Holy Cross College.
When the funeral cortege arrived
from Boston, it was met at the
Worcester
-Shrewsbury line by an es-
cort of police, and at Holy Cross
members of the senior class, in caps
and gowns, formed a guard of honor
from the entrance to the college
grounds to the cemetery, lining both
sides of Linden lane. Prayers at the
grave were led by Rev Louis J. Gal-
lagher, president of Boston College.
Classes for the seniors and juniors
at Holy Cross were suspended during
the afternoon.
GLOBE
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DOLAN HEARING I
PUT OFF WEEK :
Judge Acts Because of
Fin Coin Status
Investigator Wants Former
City Treasurer Called
Because of legal efforts of Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan to compel members
of the Boston Finance Commission
to recognize him as chairman instead
of E. Mark Sullivan, recently named
for that position by Gov Curley, and
efforts of the Govern3rItrakave four
members of the commission removed,
:fudge Edward P. Pierce in the Su-
preme Judicial Court postponed
yesterday for a,week hearing a peti-
tion to order Edmund L. Dolan, ex-
city treasurer of Boston, to appear
before the commission. The commis-
sion is anxious to question him about
transactions between the city and
the E. L. DOlan Company and the
Legal Securities Corporation, broker-
age concerns.
Mr Dolan is in Florida and has
failed to obey a summons to appear
before the Commission. The Finance
Commission has asked Mr Dolan to
produce the books and records of the
Dolan Company.
'Affidavit Impounded
Attorney George R. Farnum, repre-
senting the Finance Commission, ac-
cused Thomas IL Mahony, Dolan's
counsel, of taking advantage of ,
technicalities to bring about delay.
Be said he had filed with the court I
an affidavit of the facts brought out
to date during the investigation of
the Finance Commission into the
affairs of the E. L. Dolan Company
end the Legal Securities Corporation,
while Dolan was city treasurer. Upon
motion of attorney Mahony this
affidavit was impounded by the court.
"These are the specific matters
pertaining to which I desire to ex-
amine Mr Dolan and concerning
which we would like the books of ,
his company," said attorney Farnum.1
''While Mr Dolan was treasurer of
the city of Boston and treasurer of
the Board at efiro...,fts Ceourcit.:.
sioners, and treasurer of the George
:White Foundation and others, he or-
ganized a corporation known as the
Legal Securities Corporation. That
.'orporation was organized for gen-
eral stock brqkerage purposes.
"Efforts were made to locate the
books and the man who audited
them, but neither could be found.
'Then that corporation proceeded to
sell to the city of Boston for the
Sinking Fund, and other funds, bonds
to the amount of $2,000,000. There is
upward of $1,000,000 in check pay-
ments retraced which were paid to
the Legal Securities Corporation and
to the E. L. Dolan Company, another
concern organized by Mr Dolan.
Big Cash Deposits
"There were deposits made in the
bank in the name of E. L. Dolan
Company, something like $294,000 in
cash deposits out of a total of about
*.350,000 of all kinds of deposits, run-
ning from $5000 to $40,000 in cash,
which I am advised by people fa-
miliar with the brokerage business
constitutes a most extraordinary pre-
ponderance in that type of business
over check deposits.
"We want to get at the facts," at-
torney Farnum declared. He said
he had filed the affidavit as to the
facts already brought out so that
there could be no charge brought
that the inquiry was merely a fishing
expedition, and said that if the trans-
actions were wholly innocent there
would be nobody happier than he.
Judge Kaplan in his bill filed in the:
Supreme Court asked that E. Mark
Stillivan, Joseph Joyce Donahue,
Charles Moorfield Story and Alexan-
der Wheeler, other members of the
Finance Commission, be ordered to
recognize him as chairman. They
have refused to do so, he says, since
the Governor's appointment of Mr I
Sullivan.
GLOBE
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CURLEY CHARGES
,COUNCII. FAILED
Governor Says Duty Was
to Remove Donahue
Charging the Republican members
of the Governor's Council with hav-
ing failed in their duty by refusing
yesterday to remove Joseph J. Dona-
hue from the Boston Finance Com-
mission, Gov Curley, in a speech on
"crime" last night, declared, "What
we need to stamp out crime is less
politics and more persons who will
carry out their duties of citizenship."'
Gov Curley said, "we were in
session for eight hours today consid-
ering the case of a member of the
Boston Finance Commission, who ad-
mitted under oath that he received
from $15,000 to $20,000 in a suit
against the city of Boston while he
was a member of the Finance Com-
mission. The Republican members of
the Governor's Council refused to
take action to remove him in spite
of this admission."
Urges End of Gaming
In discussing methods of combating
organized crime, which he said has
been brought to the forefront of ev-
erybody's thoughts by the accounts
of the Lindbergh trial during the past
week, Gov Curley called upon all
citizens to help end the nigger pool
racket, dice games, roulette wheels
and other forms of gambling which,
he said, seem to flourish under police
protection.
"There is no excuse for the nigger
pool in Massachusetts," Gov Curley
declared. "The person's chances of
winning are one in a thousand and
even welfare recipients contribute to
this system of swindling the working
man and woman."
In speaking of judges, Gov Curley
referred to two types, the "good
judge" and the "bad judge." "The
good judge in the minds of the peo-
ple," he said, "is the one who is
lenient, while the bad judge is the
one who follows the letter of the law
and deals out sentences accordingly.
I say the so-called bad judge is the
just judge and his sentences must be
upheld."
Cites Kidnaping Case
In pointing out the power of or-
ganized crime, Gov Curley asked if '
people did not marvel that the com-
bined efforts of all Government and
local forces had not apprehended a
suspect in the I indbergh kidnaping
sooner. He said the trial reminded
him of a Massachusetts case in which
a child was kidnaped from the North
End and the family found the child's
body Oil the Lynn marshes after hav-
ing paid a ransom.
"The mother of the kidnaped and
murdered child became crazed and
later killed the child of a person
whom she held responsible for the
crime," Gov Curley said. After she
was arrested, found insane and com-
mitted to the Psychopathic Hospital
T discovered she was to become a
mother and so sent her to the City
Hospital. After the child was born
she recovered her reason."
"I rite t',-;s ease," Gov Curley de-
clared. " e—se within 24 hours I
have d if any progress has ever
been re"- In apprehending the kid-
napsr. was informed that the pa-
pers de:!:,; with the case have dis-
appeared from the police office and
also from the office of the district
atom) y. Ta's just shows the power
of • cr:, mist 1 crime."
-
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KING ON WAY Ott AS
POLICE SUPERINTENDENT
Has Choice of Retiring or Finding Another Berth
For Himself in Department
Supt Martin H. King has been given
his choice of retiring or finding an-
01 her berth for himself in the de-
partment, it was established today
in police circles on authority that
is regarded as most reliable.
Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard admitted to Headquarters
reporters this forenoon that he had
a short time ago conferred with Supt
King relative to vacating his position.
but he declined to have anything
more to say on that phase of their
talk on the ground it seemed to him
a personal matter.
It has been known that since Mr
Leonard became Commissioner he
,has had the desire to select his own
superintendent.
It is believed that Superintendent
King will step down as superintend-
ent after the police ball.
Rumor around Police Headquar-
ters has it that while Commissioner
Leonard respects Superintendent
King for his many fine qualities, he
has the idea that the needs of the
department and the city call for a
man of different type as head of the
working force. Persons familiar
with what is going on in police
Circles believe that Deputy Super-
intendent James R. Claflin, who was
recently raised to his present grade
and transferred from the South End
police division to Headquarters, is
being groomed for the position of
superintendent, although they ad-
mit that Deputy Superintendent
William W. Livingston is being
strongly considered as a successor
to Superintendent King.
Supt King departed from his office
this forenoon soon after he had his
morning conference with Commis-
'loner Leonard and he was believed
to be on a tour of the divisions.
It was said that Supt King would
I find it hard to step down from his
SUPT MARTIN H. KING
present position gracefully. He has
not reached the retirement age and
although he has been a policeman
long enough to apply for a pension
his health is supposedly good.
It was learned, also unofficially,
that Augustine J. Gill, secretary to
the commissioner, would vacate that
position shortly and assume his old
place as police stenographer. Gill,
it is said, is at liberty to make cup
his own mind as to whether he cares
to remain secretary or return to his
former rating.
The resignation, of Leo Schwartz,1
legal adviser, has not yet reached the!
Police Commissioner's desk, although
it is supposed to be on its way.
; Schwartz is confined to his horn:" by
a cold.
An assistant corporation counsel at
City Hall, it is understood, has been
asked to take over Schwartz' place,
but has elected to remain in his pres-
ent place.
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. GOV CURLEY GUEST OF
 1
' ‘ RAILROAD POLICE ASS
'N
Gov James M. Curley 
'and his sec-
retary, "Dick" Grant, were 
guests of
the New England Special
 Agents and !
Railroad Police Associatio
n at the
annual ball yheld at the 
Hotel Brad-
ford last evening. More 
than 800 in
attendance accorded a rousing 
recep-
tion to the new 
Governor who
praised the organization 
for the
splendid work that they 
have ac-
complished.
One of the touching 
incidents of I
the evening was the 
tribute paid to
the late chief of police 
of the New
Haven Railroad, J. R. 
McMahon. At
11 o'clock the entire 
gathering stood
in a moment of silence in
 memory of
, the beloved chief who 
passed away
since the last affair.
i At the function were 
officials of
the New England and 
Canadian Rail-
ways, the Railway Expres
s Agency, as
well as police authorities 
of many of
the Massachusetts cities
 and towns.
A special part of the 
program was
the entertainment pro
vided by many
stage and radio celebr
ities.
In charge were Lieut 
J. Edward
Donegan of the Boston & 
Maine po-
lice, president of the 
association;
George Given of the R
ailway Express
, Agency and Robert
 Hodkins of the
, New Haven, 
chairman of the general
I committee.
/24_hInmat,lixe xi i4r_
ot
nor in the expend
iture of public
money accept s
uch as may be
necessary for the
 contingent inci-
dental expenses of
 the Council. . .
Commission Specified
"It shall be unla
wful for the
Mayor or for a m
ember of tha
City Council or for
 any officer or
employe of the cit
y or the County
of Suffolk or for a m
ember of the
Finance Commissio
n directly or
indirectly to make
 a contract with
the city or with 
the County of
Suffolk, or to rece
ive any com-
mission, discount, bo
nus, gift, con,
tribution or reward
 from or any
share in the profit
s of any per-
son or corporat
ion mtaling or
performing such co
ntract, unless
such Mayor, memb
er of the City
Council, officer o
r employe ot,
member of the Fi
nance Commis-
sion immediately 
upon learning
of the existence o
f such contract,
or that such contr
act is proposed,
shall notify in wri
ting the Mayor,
City Council or Fin
ance Commis-
sion of such contra
ct and of the
nature of his in
terest in such
contract and sha
ll abstain from
doing any official 
act on behalf of
the city in refere
nce thereto."
City Clerk Not Notified
After Feeney rea
d the statute
Gov Curley asked
 if there was not
also a provision 
which said that
the city clerk s
hould be notified
of such participati
on by a member
of the Fin Corn
 in a contract.
Fin Corn
Continued on Page
 2
Witness
OUNCIL ACTED
THIS AFTERNOON
Vote Reported to Ha veBeen8 to I
Schuster Aim Dissen
By JOHN BARRY
afternoon remov
ed' as'a memner
-ur
the Boston Fina
nce Commission 
by
a vote of the 
Governor's Coun
cil.
According to rep
orts at the State
House the vote
 for removal 
was
eight to one. T
he one dissenter
,
it was reported
, was Councilo
r
Winfield Schuster
.
The action by t
he Council was
taken after it h
ad spent several
minutes in execut
ive session going
over income tax r
eports of attorne
y
Donahue which he
 had brought to
the State House
 to show his ear
n-
ings between 192
6 and 1934.
When the Council
 again met and
attorney John P
. Feeney starte
d to
proceed with 
the case again
st
Donahue, Gov yjy 
interrupted
him and said:
"Never mind p
roceeding with
the Donahue mat
ter, he has been
removed by the 
Council."
The Council the
n continued in
ession, taking up
 matters in con-
ection with Ch
arles Moorfield
Storey, another
 member of t
he
Finance Commissi
on.
The proceedings 
against Donahue
were resum
ed this morning 
in the
Council chamber 
at the State Hou
se
with the reading 
of a special legis
-
lative act of 1909
 tending to show
a violation of th
e criminal law b
y
Donahue in his a
cts while on the
Fin Corn.
A $1000 fine or a yea
r in jail or
both was cited b
y attorney John
P. Feeney, pro
secuting officer, 
as
the penalty for 
such violation as
he is attempting to
 prove on Dona
-
hue.
The citation occ
asioned an im-
mediate argument
 in which Dona-
hue, Feeney and t
he Governor par-
ticipated and o
ver Donahue's
opinion that it w
as not necessa
ry,
City Clerk Wilfr
ed Doyle of Bos-
ton was called to
 bring his books
to prove F'eene
y's contention th
at
Donahue had ne
ver notified the
City Clerk of his
 connection with
contractors doing
 business with
the city.
Statute Is Cited
The statute cited 
by Feeney and
read into the rec
ord is special leg-
islation, not inclu
ded in the Gen-
eral Laws, Sectio
n 8 of Chapter
486, Acts of 190
9.
The secion reads
: "Neither the
City Council, nor
 any member or
committee, officer
 or employe there-
of shall, except a
s otherwise pro-
vided in this act, d
irectly or in-
directly on behalf o
f the city or of
the County of Suf
folk take part in
the employment of
 labor, the mak-
ing of contracts, t
he purchase of
materials, supplies
 or real estate;
nor in the construc
tion, alteration,
or repair of any 
public works,
buildings or other
 property; nor in
the care, custody a
nd management
of the same; nor in
 the conduct of
the executive or
 administrative
JEI it)
',LAVE SAAR FOR A WEEK
If Passports on Returning Show They Didn't Vote,,
They Will Escape Reprisals
SAARBRUECKEN. Saar Basin
Territory, Jan 12—Jewish residents
Of the Saar Territory said today
they had been "advised" to go to
Germany tonight and return next
week, after the voting is over in to-
morrow's plebiscite.
They said they were "advised" to
return with passports stamped show-
ing they had abstained from voting
in the plebiscite.
The "advice.- they said, came from
the Nazis. Under the conditions
mentioned, they said, they may es-
cape reprisals if the Saar returns to
Germany.
The Jewish population of the ter-
ritory is small, amounting to only
one-half of 1 percent.
Supreme Test of Hitler Popularity
Nazis and Communists, bitter irrec-
oncilables, looked forward today to a
supreme test tomorrow.
For Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler and
his followers, the balloting will rep-
resent the first trial of their policies
in a free election.
Communists and Socialists view the
vote as a last stand against the
European dictatorships which one aft-
er enother have crushed their power.
Leaders of the (Nazi) German
Front express hope the plurality in
favor of the Saar's reunion with the
fatherland will reach 90 percent. Such
a victory, they believe, would strik-
ing' • confirm the overwhelming in-
dorsement accorded Hitler in the
Nazi-controlled election last August.
The vigorous efforts made by the
German Front to realize its hopes are
interpreted here as an indication of
the Brown Shirts' determination to ,
show the world that elections in Ger-
many are not influenced by force.
Plurality of only 65 or 70 percent,
me circles believe, would indicate I
anti-Nazi sentiment in the ter- ,
ritory, for many Saarlanders who are
not sympathetic with the Hitler re- i
gime are expected to vote for reunion ;
with Germany as a patriotic duty.
Sources of Two Campaign Funds
Routed from Germany. Austria and
Italy by hostile dictatorships, Corn-
munists and Socialists are staking
their hopes on maintenance of the
status quo—continued administration
at the territory by the League of Na-1
tons. The financial sinews for their
campaign have been contributed for
the most part by affiliated organize-
'ens in foreign Nations. The source
Of the Nazis' generous campaign fund
has been principally Berlin.
Few see any chance of victory for
the third proposal,. annexation to
France.
Failing to achieve an out-and-out
victory for the status quo. anti-Nazi
factions are hopeful of rolling up so
impressive a minority vote that the
League of Nations may be prompted
to partition the territory, setting up
an internationalized area as a sanc-
tuary for the dissenters.
Such an arrangement lies within
the League's power, since the pleb-
tacit
Continued from the F
is merely tri show the natives' pref-
erences.
May Attack Election Officials
Despite the intense emotional pitch
to which the bitter campaigning of
the past few weeks has aroused the
Saarlanders, election officials hope
the voting will be conducted without
major disturbance.
Minor accidents. it is expected, are
almost certain to be produced by the
stringent voting rules, which may
provoke rabid partisans to attacks on
election officials.
The officials have absolute author
ity to deny the right to vote to any!
one who discle: es his intentions ale
to order the arrest of any voter win:
afterward reveals what choice he f-
vored.
As a precaution against widespreil
disqualification of its supporters,
German Front has imposed the strie-
est discipline, urging every Germa
sympathizer to cast his ballot a ,
silence.
The international police will
charged with maintaining order t
the polls, with the patrol force ‘f I
foreign troops in the background e ;
a moral influence.
Nazi Bonfire to End Campaign
Gay festivities are planned to sie
nalize the close of the campaign tc-
night. Church bells throughout tie
territory will toll between 7 p ci
and 8 p in. Then bonfires will be
lighted on the German side of the
frontier. to be answered by a similar'
chain of fire on the Saar side.
In many villages enthusiastic Saar.
lenders have set up brilliantly deco-
rated Christmas trees as he symbo,
of their hopes for the outcome of ;
the election.
Voters from abroad. 55.000 of whom i
are expected to swell the territory's!
population by tomorrow night, con-
tinued to pour across the border. Fog
the most part they were received id
silence, in conformity with the Ger-
man Front's warning against demon-
strations which might provoke retal-
iatory measures by the Plebiscite '
C'ammission.
THE BOSTON
DAN', JAN-CARY
Attorn 
Thomasss, m
ey John P. Feeney questioning Russo 
(seated), a contractor, 
regarding cases ha.n-
dloen. fd or him by Joseph J. Donahue while latter as also a mesi 
ber of the Boston 
Finance Commis:
the proper thing to do. I wouldn't,
participate in anything in which I
was interested."
Feeney asked that Donahue pro-
duce papers and income tax sheets
to show his earnings for the five years
before 1930. and produce letters
which passed between him and Russo
concerning his fee of $22.000.
Not Interested in His Income
Councilor Joseph B. Grossman re-
marked that the Council was not in-
ested in learning about Donahue's
earnings. Gov Curley remarked
that the correspondence with Russo
  member of the Finance Commission, would be sufficient if Donahue would
from one city contractor?" I produce It, and added that Russo ,
"No, I never discussed such a thing would at any rate produce his cor- I
with him." said Donahue. respondence.
r.tt: Page 
"You knew that Goodwin had asked Councilor Coakley then pressed ;
your removal of Gov Ely?" Donahue to learn if he and Court- I
• Feeney said there was and he "Not until yesterday, until I heard cilor Winfield A. Schuster had a
would later read it. that letter read here," said Donahue.. common 
source for tleir statements
d "You knew that Goodwin had told concerning former City Treasurer
you a g
tractors?" protected by the present hearing.
"No. I didn't know that until yes- Donahue insisted he never saw
terday, and only what I heard read. Schuster before he entered the
I don't know that he did tell that chamber, and &chi t even know his
to Gov Ely," Donahue replied, first name.
Coakley—"Was there any connec-
Did Not Tell Gov Ely tion between your statement and
"Did you ever tell Gov Ely when Schuster's statement—any direct con-
you were an applicant for this posi- nection?"
tion on the Finance Commission Donahue—"No."
which you were going to take at such Q—"If not direct—was there any
a great sacrifice to yourself that you indirect connection?-. A—"No sir."
were active in cases against the city Q—"Do you know where Schuster
of Boston?" got his information?" A--e'No sir."
"No." Q—"Had George Nutter anything to
"Didn't you think that applicable to do with it?" A--I never heard
your application?" Schuster's name mentioned save at
-No." this meeting."
"Then you didn't give Gov Ely all . Feeney intervened to accuse Dona-
the facts?" hue of "ducking."
"I didn't discuss it." "You got out a statement on
"When Goodwin was removed then, Dolan," said Feeney.
the Governor, Gov Ely, was not fa- "It was very important one did ap-
miliar with the fact that you were pear, because it shows the reason for
interested because you were serving this hearing," retorted Donahue in a
contractors in. suits against the city sharp manner, waving his hand
as showing your interest in the case?" across the Council Chamber.
"I don't know. Feeney remarked that he wanted
"As a member of the Finance Corn- to be "fair."
mission did you ever learn of the na- "Yes, you're aiways fair." shot back
ture of the defense of the city against Donahue. youve ti-to
The oe ernor og El
that the city clerk of Boston should 
y were ctin for city con- Edmund L ieDolan oi oston oeing
be called to see if he had a record
of Mr Donahue's having riled no-
tice with him of his relations with
city contractors.
"There will be no need of that. I
admit I never notified the city
clerk," said Donahue.
"It isn't for you zo decide wheth-
er there will be need of it," said
Feeney.
"Get the books and the city
clerk," said Gov Curley, "someone
might have altered those books
Those things have been done by
good government people."
Snow Welcomes German Voters
Snow blanketed the territory to-
day as 40.000 Saarlanders from Ger-
many began to arrive by special
trains to cast their ballots, Mounted
police patrolled the streets to prevent
a repetition of the forbidden demon-
strations of welcome for new arrivals.,
Expecting slender church attend-
ance tomorrow. Protestant churches
announced special services tonight
for the convenience of those plan-
ning to go to the polls.
Meanwhile the plebiscite com-
mission modified its iron-clad tele-
phone blockade restrictions and an-
nounced it would permit limited
communication with the outside
world while the results of the bal-
loting are being broadcast Tuesday. I
Previously, the commission said '
that no telephone calls whatever
would be allowed until after the of-
ficial broadcast shall have ended.
Whitman in Another Tilt
A moment befope attorney Edmund
A. Whitman was in another tilt with
the Governor. Whitman was sitting
in the witness chair when Gov Cur-
ley called the session to order 50
minutes after the scheduled time.
Curley asked him to get up.
"Have I the right to stans'?- asked
'Whitman. "I see there aee three '
troopers here today." He referred to.
the Governor's threat to remove him
from The room yesterday ween Gov
• Curley called the State Police.
"There will be no difficulty in re- ,
moving you from the room at any •
time.- said the Governor to Whit-
man. -It is immaterial to me
whether you stand or not."
"May I 'nave a chair?" asked
Whitman.
- He was told he could stand with
the hundreds of other spectators, but
attorney Feeney again came to his
rescue by suggesting that he take
the chair his client, Mr Donahue,
was then vacating. Whitman sat
beside Donahue as he was recalled
to the stand.
It had been underetood last night
that the ouster against Donahue was
complete and that the Governor's
case against Charles Moorfield Storey
of the Fin Corn would begin this
morning but Mr Feeney returned to
Donahue and on ..he request of Coun-
cilor Coakley said he would also call
Frank Downey, head of an oil firm
blacklisted by Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the Fin Corn for selling
the city inferior oil. Donahue was
counsel for the firm and Philip A.
Chapman, purchasing agent for the
city, testified that Donahue tried to
get him to give the oil firm a break
after the blacklist and award a con-
tract to it.
"That man is here," said Coakley,
"and I'd like to hear him."
Donahue Again Witness
Beginning his questioning of Don-
ahue this morning, attorney Feeney
asked when it was that Donahue had
asked Gov Ely to remove Frank
Goodwin as chairman of the Finance
Commission. Donahue said in 1932
and later in 1934.
"Did you tell the Governor then
that you were active in prosecuting
cases for city contractors against the
city?" Feeney asked.
"I don't think I did. There was no
occasion for it. It was of no consc-
quenc-e," said Donahue.
"Did you see Gov Ely later in
1934?"
"I may have."
"Did you tell Gov Ely that you
served for contractors against the
city and received 521.000 in a period
three years while you were a
certain cases7" Feeney asked.
"No. I nev- r did," said DOTI;iillie. DOWIleY tailed as WI tnesS
"You knev. that such material was
on file in the Finance Commission?" • Frank L. Downey, owner of the
"Yes." Atlas Company, was called to the
"Did you ever look it up?" stand. He declared that Donahue was
"No," said Donahue. his lawyer only "small matters,"
; "You knew there was material on adding, "I didn't get in muchi file in the Finance Commission of trouble."
the Russo case in which you sued the Feeney—"Your petroleum was ofcity?" low grade?"
"I don't know that there was," said Downey (indignantly)—"No, sir!"Donahue. He then declared that he hadspent
"And he has acted as
since?"
eYes, sir."
here isn't any doubt that you
exP t to pay him.
"N sir." 
-"You t to pay him in relation
to contratts with the city of Boston?
"Yes, sir.-
"You expect to pay him for advice,
consultationst while he was a mem-
ber of the F; nee; Commission?"
"Yes, s;
Has Paid',
Coakley ; "I understand yot
did pay he
"Yes, sirs:
"You paid him $25 in all those years
and that is all?" Feeney asked.
"Yes, sir."
Asked if he had ever had desk
room in Gaspar Bacon's office or
given Bacon's number as the place
he could be reached, Downey re-
plied in the negative.
Whitman asked to be allowed to
question the witness. Feeney ob-
jected. Councilor Coakley offered
to ask Whitman's questions for him
and suggested that Whitman be al-
lowed to examine the witness. The
Governor acquiesced. Whtiman
merely asked to have the date estab-
lished when Downey paid $25 to
i Donahue.
In answer to further questions of
Councilors and the Governor. Downey
said the $25 payment was for a per-
sonal matter and not for oil corn
pany advice from Donahue.
"Then you owe Donahue a substan
tial sum for his advice over a perio
of three years?"
"Yes, sir," said Downey.
.; his life building up his business artaIndorsed the Russo Draft he did not intend to let such chargesDonahue was then asked if he had pass unanswered. He said he hadindorsed the $85.000 draft given to never consulted with Donahue abouthim by the city, the award he wonl the oil contract, but on furthar 'quas-i in court in the suit of Thomas Russo tioning by Feeney admitted he hadvs the city of Boston. He said he had talked with Donahue,indorsed the draft and deposited it ; Feeney—"That's what I want. Tellin his own account, then paying a us the conversation."part of it to Russo. He knew noth- I Downey—"0, itwasn'ting of a clalm of the First National Gov Curley interjected: "KindlyBank of Boston of $50.000. against answer the question — that's whatthis award, you're. here for."
Downey—"We discussed that gaso-Feeney and Donahue Cla.sh 'line had been picked up in a certain
place and that it wasn't just right."Feeney ai:d Donahue clashed con-
Councilor Coakley---Tell us aboutcerning what financial sacrifices it "Donahue had made in accepting a i •
Downey—"The gas was tested. Ofpost on the commission. Whitman-e
'course it was not my gas. This gas' Donahue's attorney, intervened to ; had been picked up before I sold itask if the Council was really inter- i
; and after I sold it. I didn't regardested in going into the personal af- 
the incident as serious. Donahuefairs of Donahue in detail.
Gov Curley said the Council wns. I asked roe what I wanted him to do.
I told him that I thought I could bestWhitman asked if the Council would I 
straighten the matter out myself. Henot signify such a desire. Quite I 
sent for me and said the matter hadheatedly. Gov Curley said: speak
come up before the Finance Commis-for members of the Council as lone
sion, but I was working on theas I preside." and instructed Feeney
matter before that.". to proceed with the witness.
Coakley asked the witness if he; Feeney questioned Donahue about
meant he was trying to use influence.; clients being investigated by the
' commission while he was a member,
Donahue said he recalled none.
! Feeney—Any of Storey's clients
investigated?"
Donahue—"You mean Low?"
Feeney—' And Lipp."
Donahue—"I didn't know he was a "When did Donahue tell you thatclient." you were being investigated by the' Feeney—"You knew Low was." Finance Commission?" asked Feeney.,; Donahue—" Yes." 
"The dayoffice and wentFeeney--"Do you think you could to the ftrst meeting, or the day ;; have given an impartial decision if aftcr."
clients were called before the board?" "He told you what happened before IDonahue
--"I wouldn't have sat. I'd /he Finance Commission'?" Feeneyhave withdrawn."
Q—"Why?" A—"Because th t 
asked.
Says He Owes Donahue
"You owe Donahue money and if
you were billed for it you'd pay, is
that right?" Councilor Coakley asked.
"Yes sir," said D
City Clerk Doyle Called
Wilfred J. Doyle, city clerk of Bet
ton. -since 1909, when the city was
I chartered," according to Gov Curie
was the next witness.
Doyle was asked if he had ex-
• amincd his records to see whether
eoseph Joyce Donehue had ever
was participating in any city con-
hit tife;rds tn,d totinn no ripot
from Donahue.
He explained that such reports arc
required by law to the Mayor. Coun-
cil and Finance Commmission and
that if Donahue had reported to the
City Council he would have the rec-
ord. Doyle quoted the law as say-
ing paid employes should so report
and Mr Feeney re-read the section
to show that members of unpaid
boards and commissions were also
required to report their participation
in city contracts, either directly or
indirectly.
The Council adjourned until 1:45
I at this stage in the hearing.
"I'll Take Care of That
Later," Says Curley on
Supt King Removal Story
On his way to the hearing
on the Finance Commission re-
movals, Gov Curley was asked
about Police Commissioner
Leonard's contemplated re-
moval o Martin King as su-
Perinte nt of Boston police.
"1m 
rin 
oving these fellows
nOw," said the Governor. "I'll
take care of that later."
E. A. OFFICE ASKS
POLICE PROTECTION
500 Men, Cold Waiting for
Pay, Tried to Enter
th
la
st
on ,fain st this morning and things
beiame so disrupted E. R. A. officials
caied the police.
Jive policemen were sent to the
seise and the 500 workers were lined
u,, outside. being allowed in 10 at
a me. The disbursement office was
fotmerly in City Hall.
PEABODY, Jan 12—Demanding
shelter from the cold wind while
waited outside for their pay, a
number of E. R. A. workers
ed the &nail disbursement office
Y EVENING, JANUAR
, COPYRIGHT, 1933. BY
THE GLOBE NEWSPAPER CO.
FINAL CLOSING
NEW YORK AND
BOSTON STOCKS
7130 FINAL COMPLETE
`Douhl.." to Be Witness
FLYIIRGIM1T*AEYD 
HAVE
D COUNCIL ACTED
Asks Aid in Determining
Her Position  AFTERNOON
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 12 (A. P.)—
Makay Radio reported today that
Amelia Earhart Putnam at 11:35 a m
apparently was
at 10:49 a m (1:49 p m. E. S. T.) and
saying she believed it was Santa Vote Reported to HaveBeen8to .flying in fog off theCalifornia Coast after sighting land
Cruz, 75 miles from this city.
Doubt that she had; sighted land
was raised, however, when a report
came from the Globe Wireless Com-
pany that Mrs Putnam had circled
the President Pierce in latitude 36.16
North and longitude 127.155 West
about 275 miles west of San Francisco
at 10:30 a m (1:30 p m. E. S. T.).
She asked the President Pierce to
broadcast the ship's position through
Station KPO at San Francisco. KPO
started broadcasting the steamer's po-
sition immediately.
Throughout the right the slim
young woman's hand kept the big
nigh-wing monoplane evenly on its
course and only once. aft w nearly 12
Amelia Earhart
Continued on Page 2
RICH HAUL OF
CASHI JEWELRY
Jamaica Plain Thieves Get
$5000 Bracelet
; midnight and 9 o'clockBetween RINTENDENT AT4647A1;”ar.=.
st, Jamaica Plain, who president of
the Simonds Saw and Steel Company
at 89 Broad it. Boston, and made a
rich haul of cash and jewelry,
Finding Another Berth 
Department
SUPT MARTIN H. KING
present position gracefully. He
not reached the retirement age
although he has been a polic
long enough to apply for a pe
has
and
an
'on
his health is supposedly good. t
It was learned, also unoffici I ly,
that Augustine J. Gill,: secretar to
the commissioner, would vacate at
postion shortly and assume his .,ld
place as police stenographer. ill,
it is said, is at liberty to mak up
his own mind as to whether he c es
to remain secretary or return to is
former rating.
The resignation of Leo Schw tz,
legal adviser, has not yet reached he
Police Commissioner's desk, altho gh
i upposeci :to be on Ata y.
Mr Simonds declined to discuss the
matter with reporters, but the police
report says the thieves took a white
envelope containing two tickets good
for transportation to Miami from
Boston $200 in cash and $75 in cash
from the pocket of Simonds trousers
and a sapphire and diamond bracelet,
bowknot shape, valued at $5000.
Police are investigating the case
and watching pawnshops for the
bracelet.
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TREASURY BALANCE
WASHINGTON. Jan 12 (A. P.) —
Treasury 
receipts for Jan 10 were $10,-
70,009; repayment of $12,641,462 of
emergency expenditures caused a
credit of $1,413,422, instead of the
usual expenditures: balance, $2,515,-
061,738. Customs receipts for the
month were $8,774,434.
By JOHN BARRY
Joseph Joyce Donahue was this
afternoon removed as a member of
the Boston Finance Commission by
a vote of the Governor's Council.
According to reports at the State
House the vote for removal was
eight to one. The one dissenter,
it was reported, was Councilor
Winfield Schuster.
The action by the Council was
taken after it had spent several
minutes in executive session going
over income tax reports of attorney
Donahue which he had brought to
the State House to show his earn-
ings between 1926 and 1934.
When the Council again met and
attorney John P. Feeney started to
proceed with the case against
Donahue, Gov Curley interrupted
him and said:
"Never mind proceeding with
the Donahue matter, he has been
removed by the Council."
The Council then continued in
session, taking up matters in eon-
ilectIon with Charles Moot-field
Storey, another member of the
Finance Commission.
The proceedings against Donahue
were, resumed this morning in the
Council chamber at the State House
with the reading of a special legis-
lative act of 1909 tending to show
a violation of the criminal law by
Donahue in his acts while on the
Fin Corn.
A $1000 fine or a year in jail or
both was cited by attorney John
P. Feeney, prosecuting officer, as
the penalty for such violation as
he is attempting to prove on Dona-
hue.
The citation occasioned an im-
mediate argument in which Dona-
hue, Feeney and the Governor par-
ticipated and over Donahue's
opinion that it was not necessary,
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle of Bos-
ton was called to bring his books
to prove Feeney's contention that
Donahue had never notified the
City Clerk of his connection with
contractors doing business with
the city.
Statute Is Cited
The statute cited by Feeney and
read into the record is special leg-
plation, not included in the Gen-
1..ral Laws, Section 8 of Chapter
486. Acts of 1909.
The secion reads: "Neither the
City Council, nor any member or
committee, officer or employe there-
of shall, except as otherwise pro-
vided in this act, directly or in-
directly on behalf of the city or of
the County of Suffolk take part in
the employment of labor, the mak-
ing of contracts, the purchase of
materials, supplies or real estate;
nor in the construction, alteration,
or repair of any public works,
buildings or other property: nor in
the care, custody and management
of the same; nor in the conduct of
the eecutiy_e or adhhhistrative
business of the city or county, nor
in the appointment or removal of
any municipal or county employe;
nor in the expenditure of public
money accept such as may be
necessary for the contingent inci-
dental expenses of the Council. .
Commission Specified
"It shall be unlawful for the
Mayor or for a member of the
City Council or for any officer or
employe of the city or the County
of Suffolk or for a member of the
Finance Commission directly or
indirectly to make a contract with
the city or with the County of
Suffolk, or to receive any corn-
mission, discount, bonus, gift, con.;
tribution or reward from or any
share in the profits of any per.
son or corporation making or
performing such contract, unle,3e
such Mayor, member of the City
Council, ,officer or employe or
member of the Finance Commis*
sion immediately upon learning
of Use existence of such contract.
or that such contract is proposed,
shall notify in writing the Mayor.
City Council or Finance Commis-
sion of such contract and of the
nature of his interest in such
contract and shall abstain from
doing any official act on behalf of
the city in reference thereto."
City Clerk Not Notified
After Feeney read the statute
Gov Curley asked if there was not
also a provision which said that
the city clerk should be notified
of such participation by a member
of the Fin Corn in a contract.
Fin Corn
Continued on Page 2
FUTILE SEARCH FOR
MISSING BIDDEFORD MAN
BIDDEFORD, Me, Jan 12 (A. P.)—
Scarab of the cemetery where his
father is buried and his customary
places of resort today failed to reveal
a trace of William A. Ross, an over-
seer for the Pepperell Mills, missing
since yesterday afternoon. Members
of his family feared he was a vic-
tim of amnesia.
MRS MARY A. WATSON'S
BURIAL IN LEOMINSTER
LEOMINSTER, Jan 12—The funeral
of Mary A. (Shine) Watson, 82, of 26
Orchard st, widow of Martin Watson,
was held today at St Leo's Church. Rev
Michael T. Slattery celebrating a re-
quiem high mass. Mrs Franklyn T.
Crowley was at the organ and Mr
Crowley and Mrs Frank LaFray salsa.
Burial was in the parish cemetesII.
Schwartz is confined to his hotn2 by
a cold. •
An assistant corporation counsel at
City Hall, it is understood, has been
asked to take over Schwartz' place,
but has elected to remain in his pres-
ent place.
ILAW 
SCHOOL
4-year course—LL. B. degree. Dw.' and
Evening Classes. Mid Year Entering
Class Jan. 28. Enroll now. Catalog.
20 Borne St.. Boston. CAP. 0555.
HEARING GOES ON
THIS MORNING
Council Refused to Oust Him at
End of Session Yesterday
Joseph Joyce Donahue of Finance Commission entering Gov-ernor's c Aer office after Gov Curley had directed a State trooperto escort him back to session.
tive Counc:1 on charges of Gov
Curley that Joseph Joyce Donahue,
member or the Boston Finance
Commission. should be removed,
which was adjourned last evening
I was resume -1 this morning in the 1
1 Council Chamber at the State
!House. 
II Donahue. dapper and assured, !
I fighting aga.nst removal from the 'Commission, yesterday emergedthe winner in the first skirmish
with Gov Curley.
. After a two-hour hearing yester-
Y afternoor the Council went 
 1.0.execur,rve session fo act on theemoval order.
The five Republican members of 
The hearing before the Execu- hearing
I night.
I Assailed by Feeney
Donal-vie was accused of conductI 
characterized as "damnable" by at-torney John P. Feeney, who ap-peared fcr Gov Curley in pressingfor Donahue's discharge from of-fice.
The Governor's Council Chamber
v.-as the scene of the dramatic hear-ing or. Gov Curley's charges that
Donahue's term of office should be
terminated. The Governor presid-
ed and made quick, decisive rul-
Fin Corn
Continued on Page 2
that body made it known to Gov Curley they wny'd vote against re- II 
. 
SCHOOLLAWmoving Donahue if . vote were :: e LL. B. rictiree.'taken at that time. No vote was - 
4c7.7". '' - . --- M .-1 YCItr Enteri: ::
' 'n ' 11oll now Cathlog.
CAP. n55,3
taken, and, after discussion, the i 
, .Z„ e ,;,';', ,,, t .. IV, t. 0 11 .
continued until early last
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EACH SIDE HAS
GERMAN EXPERT NEARING
FLEMINGTON, N J. Jan 12 (A.
P.1—A contest of German hand-
writing experts was drawn up to- council Refuse
day for the trial of Bruno Richard
Hauptmann, both prosecution and
deferse announcing they have en-
gaged such authorities to deter-
mine the author of the Lindbergh
ransom notes.
The defense said it would at-
tempt to prove through its expert
that the writer of the ransom notes
THIS Reilly Also Plans Fight 1Over Ladder
was Isador Fisch, the German fur-
rier from New York, who died
early last year in Leipzig.
The prosecution announced that
it has engaged Joseph Schulfhofer,
a German expert now residing in
Birm:ngham. Ala. in an attempt to
prove that the script was written
by Hauptmann.
Wood Expert
Edward J. Reilly, chief counsel
for Hauptmann. said his expert.
Augustus Streicher of Stuttgart,
Ger, will arrive Tuesday aboard
the Ile de France to match Schulf- 7
hofer's testimony.
Reilly also said he will have on
 .
hand a wood technologist in the
 .
coming week.
The wood expert was not identi-
Haupfmann
Continued on Pczge 2
CAMBRIDGE FIRE !IRREGULARLY LOWER
ITRIVESTUT SCORES 
RANGE AT OPENING
101)ii Powell's Apartment in Craigie
,/ Hall Destroyed Early Today
t----
d from their beds this 
morning1More than a score of families were
riven 
 BEcAmE INsANE
into the chill air while firemen bat-
tled a stubborn fire in a third-floor!
apartment at Craigie Hall, 122 Mt N AIR LI
Auburn st, Cambridge. Damage by
fire was confined to the one suite,
but water caused property damage in
some of the other 35 suites of the
four-story brick apartment building,.
The fire was discovered shortly be-
fore 6 by occupants, who notified 4i0.
lice officer Peter Flynn, patrollaag
the district, who turned in the alarm
r The fire started in the apartment
of John Powell and family in dui
6 on the third floor. Mr Powell wag
' the first to wake and he notified his
own family and other occupants
the third and fourth floors bef
seeking safety on the street.
noise of the excited occupants of the
two upper floors awakened all t
other tenants, who left, most of the
I clad only in sleeping clothes a
;whatever bedclothing they succeed
• 
ed,
in grabbing.
Ail the apartments of the buildi
' are occupied: there was no difficul
i for anyone in reaching the street,
t Firemen confined the flames to
I Powell suite, which was comple
!burned out. The greatest d
i was done by the great amount
! water which was used, because t
, fire became lodged in the walls
, the suite.
• The building is owned by
P. Pearce of 15 State St. Boston,
- loss ts as et7:r-ria:ed at more
$2000 rty go..:'?.
Man Attacked Pilot,
Landed Safely
LIMA, Peru, Jan 12 (A. P.)—Th
e,
There was an irregularly lower
price range for equities at the ope
n-
ing of the New York Stock Excha
nge
this morning, as additional liquid
a-
tion developed. Case Threshing wa
s
down more than a point for one 
of
the largest changes.
American Telephone, Montgomer
y
Ward. Loews, Celanese. United 
States
Smelting, radio and a few others 
held
steady.
Fractions were gained in Con
gol-
eum, Westinghouse, Caterpill
ar Trac-
tor, American Tobacco "B." Atla
ntic ;
Coast Line and a few others.
Steel Radio "B," Consol
idated
Gas, General Motors, Chi-ysler
, Hud-
NER son, Electric Autolite, Goodyear
,
Briggs. Reynolds "R" New 
York
Central, Atchison, Distillers. 
Com-
mercial Solvents, Standard of 
New
'urn_ Jersey. American 
Radiator, United
11,11U Aircraft, du Pont, Harvester, 
Contin-
ental Can, Johns Mansville. Co
ntain-
er "A," General Electric, Beth
lehem
Steel and others were fract
ionally
off. Early quotations follow:
NEW YORK
story of how an air p
ilot fought off Sales
Early
a madman who attack
ed him while
a passenger air l
iner was speeding
high in the air was
 told today by pas-
sengers who witnes
sed the struggle.
Just after Reserve 
Captain Carlos
• rtinez de Pini
llos had taken off
from Chiclavo
 with a load of passen-
gers for Pica
smayo one of the occu.
pants, a man n
amed Francisco Sa-
wa s seized with a fit of in
-1
sanity. He rushed 
to the pilot's corn-I
partraent and started bel
aboring the;
pilot, while t
he horrified passengers 1
watched
pilot de Pinillos 
tried to beat off I
the attacker with one han
d while
he guided the ai
r liner with the other;
He sent t
he big plane roaring;
through the al" 
at op speed in an
attempt to reatth 
a landing field in Celanese •
d ster.
Prey
Close Adv Dec
United States Steel... 1-0
American Telephone— 10334
 10334
Radio or B 3sNu
 393
Consolidated Gas ?.
114
General Motors 31.a 3
l7st
Chrysler  38.'
n
Electric Auto-Lite ... 25.. 2f
tia
Goodyear Tire  23'1a 24
Briggs Manufacturing  37 271/2
Montgomery Ward . • 277a 
2374
Westinghouse Electric. 310 a 38,11,
Reynolds Tobacco B  47,4 47%
New Turk Central...• Ifils 19%
National Distillers ..• 27iis 27t1.
Commercial Solvents .• .11/2 ?I
S,
Standard Oil of N J. 41% 4
2%
Loew's. Inc '13 3
3
American Radiator ..• 14% 14%
Uni%ed Aircraft  131/2 133os
Du Pont  94
1/4
 94%
st
14
End of Sessi
Joseph Joyce Donahue of
ernor's outer office after Gov C
to escort him back to session.
The hearing before the Execu
1* tive Council on charges of Go
I, Curley that Joseph Joyce Donahu
e
Ns member of the Boston Finance
1/2 Commission, should be removed,
.. which was adjourned last evening
was resumed this morning in the
Council Chamber at the State
House.
• •
Ma
aft
Ii
• •
„
Donahue, dapper and assured,
fighting against removal from the
Commission, yesterday emerged
the winner in the first skirmish
with Gov Curley.
After a two-hour hearing yester-
day afternoon, the Council went
into executive session to act on the
removal order.
The five Republican members of
that body made it known to GM
Curley they wluld vote against re-
moving Donahue if . vote were
taken at that time. No vole was
taken, and, after discussion, the
Having' An Audience
' -- a .vtrY int
M. jew az the lit
t —The Path
time to avert 
isa
He ally succee
ded in subduing
the An anged 
passenger and brought
e
plane down safely 
at its destina-
tion'
th
sarna ne. who had 
boarded the 1
his wife, had to be placed '
Via
sha kles wh
en police took him
tenni toe 
air liner at the end of the
TREASURY BALANCE
WASHINGTON, Jan 12 I.A. P.1 —
Treasury receipts forJan 10 were $10,-
470.009; repayment of 512,641:162 of
emergency expenditures caused a
credit of 51.413.422, instead of the
usual expenditures: balance, S!,5IS,-
061.11K Customs receipts for the
nth were $8,774,4:14.i
Press Clipping Ser
vice
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
POST
Boston. Mass.
CURLEY HINTS
FIN. COIVI. CASE
IS CRIMINAL
Says Hearing Shows One Member
Got $21.786 in Fees From
City Contractors
raahar•iatte
Intimation that the Gove
rnor's 
he amusement hit of the pu
Council investigation of the 
activities j-These "Dear Frank" and 
-
Dear
of the Boston Finance C
ommission io
yce" letters recorded that Fin
ence
isusioonn 
former Governor 
and ,S.tot.y
during the past three years m
ight be ifalnimled 
p e e , !tit)
turned over to the district 
attorney's lust G
oodwin from the 
t un
office for prosecution in the
 criminal 
it'd Goodwin was later o
usted.
courts was whispered last 
night by
Governor Curley at the end 
of a solid
eight-hour inquisition at t
he State
House, in his drive to re
move from
office the four unpaid m
embers of
the commission.
Goodwin Assailed Donahue
After Commissioner Do
nahue had
cad into the records the fo
ur letters
hat passel between him 
and Good-
tin, the later then turned in
 the letter
rhich he had sent to Govern
or Ely, de-
laring that Donahue was 
not fit to
erve on the Finance Commi
ssion be-
ause he was using the publi
c office in.
Continued on Page 
8—seventh Col. ae interests of his l
aw clients against
he city. He wrote the former Gov
ernor
That Donahue used informat
ion writ%
he had obtained from a cl
ient to get
that client a $275,000 job on the traffi
c
unnel.
Commissioner Donahue deni
ed that
he was trying to get that t
unnel ash
for Contractor Russo, but
 he was
merely trying to have the job adver
•
tised according to statute, regar
dless cit
the winner of the contract.
One letter, which brought roar
s ott
laughter from the crowd that
 lined the
hearing chamber, was read int
o th•
records by Commissioner Donahu
e, who
said that he had mailed It to Cha
irman.
Goodwin on March 17, 1934. In
 it Corn.
missioner Storey was familiar
ly dis-
cussed.
Kaplan in Court Appeal
Before appearing at the
 souncil hear-
ing, Judge Kaplan d
elivered a counter-
stroke by appealing to
 the full bench
of the Supreme Cour
t for a writ of
mandamus, seeking t
o dethrone E.
Mark Sullivan, who w
as designated to
serve as chairman of th
e Finance Com-
mission by the Governo
r two days ago.
About the same time f
ormer Assistant
United States Attorney
-General George
R. Farnum, as coun
sel for the Finance
Commission, also appeare
d in Supreme
Court, seeking action t
o force former
City Treasurer Edmu
nd L. Dolan to
appear before the Finan
ce Commission.
This action was put 
over for a week
by Justice Edward P.
 Pierce.
But the fireworks of the
 day came at
the public hearing befor
e the Gov-
ernor's Council, wher
e the new GOV-
ernor is seeking the rem
oval of the un-
oald-members of the commis
sion who
tormented him during 
his recent cam-
paign.
Curley Rules With iron H
and
Yesterday the Governor
 was supreme,
and he ruled with an i
ren hand at the
hearing, which he chri
stened "the in-
vestigation of the invest
igators." When
ttorney Edmund A. 
Whitman, as
counsel for Commissioner
 Dcnahue, pro-
tested that the hearing 
was not being
conducted according to 
rules, the Gov-
ernor said he waived the
 rules.
The Governor declared 
that the Fin-
ance Commission ruled 
their own hear-
ings in their own way
 and changed
the rules to slot their 
convenience, so
he would give them a
 taste of their
own medicine.
When Counsel Whitman,
 for the fin-
ance commissioner, Insi
sted upon being
heard, and questioned 
the Governor's
legal right to serve as 
presiding officer
and prosecutor as well
, two uniformed
State troopers were 
called in, with or-
ders to throw out the 
attorney, if he
refused to sit down.
The Governor himself
 hurled piercing
questions at the witnes
ses, whenever
Attorney John P. Feen
ey and former
Assistant District Attor
ney Henry P.
Fielding halted for a c
onference, as
the interrogation rushed 
on from noon
until 8, and only the 
Governor and
Council took time out for
 lobster sand-
wiches, fish cakes and c
offee, as they
staged a half-hour exe
cutive session,
forcing the rest to go 
hungry.
Donahue Admits Fees
The sensation of the 
hearing was
Commissioner Donahue's ad
mission that
he had received $21,7S6.75 from 
city con-
tractors in cases against
 the city while
he was serving in the 
unpaid post on
the Finance Commissio
n.
Reading from his own rec
ords, Com-
missioner Donahue explai
ned that he
had collected $21,30 from th
e C. & R.
Construction Company, 
which built
part of the Dorchester
 rapid transit
subway and part of th
e East Boston
traffic tunnel: $221.75 from t
he Pignat
Vincenzo Mosaic Compan
y, which in-
stalled tile in the Haym
arket square
pedestrian underpass, $264 f
rom the
John F. Kennedy Compa
ny, which has
a city sewer contract, an
d $25 from the
Atlas Petroleum Compa
ny, which sold
gasolene to the fire de
partment.
Former Superintendent o
f Supplies
Philip A. Chapman. under
 questioning
by Governor Curley, testif
ied that Fi-
nance Commissioner Dona
hue let him
know that he was counsel
 for the Atlas
Petroleum Company and 
that the fi-
nance commissioner asked h
im to give
the company "a break" af
ter it had
been reported by the fire d
epartment
that the engines stopped 
dead in the
streets because the gasoiene w
as be-
low specifications.
Back on the stand, Com
missioner
Donahue denied that he had 
asked for
a "break" for the oil man
, but ad-
mitted that he had told the
 city pur-
chasing agent that he was 
counsel for
the company and did not
 want that
fact to "help or hurt" his
 client.
Councillor Daniel H. Ceakle
y, who
took an active part in the
 questioning
and at times indulged in 
repartee with
Attorney Feeney, asked tha
t two more
witnesses be summoned 
to today's
hearing, indicating that h
e wanted to
hear from President Frank
 L. Downey
of the Atlas Petroleum
 Company, and
also from Samuel Lebowit
z Lowe, real
estate speculator.
Feeney Asks Donahue's Rem
oval
Mr. Feeney reached his 
peak when
he challenged the objections of 
defence
counsel and insisted that 
it was the
duty of the Executive Co
uncil to re-
mvoe Commissioner Dona
hue from of-
fice.
"John, John, don't be so
 severe." pro-
tested Commissioner Dona
hue to Attor-
ney Feeney.
"Don't John me." shot ba
ck Counsel
Feeney. "Any man 
appointed to the
Finance Commission who 
would act as
this testimony shows 
you acted, Is
nothing less than reprehensibl
e."
"The fact that he received 
$23,000 sole-
ly from one city contractor 
while serv-
ing on the Finance Commi
ssion is suf-
ficient grounds for remo
val," charged
Counsel Feeney.
'He had no right to do 
any work
against the city while a 
Finance Com-
missioner. It would be li
ke a district
attorney going into office
 and saying
that he was going to contin
ue defend-
ing criminals because they
 were his
clients before election:" ar
gued Attor-
ney Feeney,
Questioning Thomas D. Russ
o, head
of the C. and R. Constructi
on Company,
Counsel Feeney brought o
ut testimony
that Finance Commission
er Donahue
kept 231,55S out of an $85,700 
settlement
against the city, but that
 Mr. Russo
made him give hack $8500 after
 protest-
ing that the fee was too 
high.
Bacon Brought Into Case
Mr. Russo explained that 
he went to
Finance Commissioner 
Donahue for
legal advice on reco
mmendation of
former Lieutenant-Govern
or Gaspar G.
Bacon. Here Governor 
Curley smiled
knowingly, tossing his he
ad from right
to left, I ecalling the at
tacks made up-
Fine Row in Commission
In his letter to Goodwin, Don
ahue
said, among other things,
 "Really;
Charles Storey is not a bad 
fellow.
Vou're both Yanks. Charies,trias
y think.
7./ou're a cheap one and he isn't.
 Con-
sider his background. He's 
a funny
fellow. He suspects your app
ointment
to the Finance Commission
 came
through a deal between Curle
y and Al-
len. A good racket is bette
r than a.
public job. Why don't you resign? I
f
the Governor does not fire yo
u, you
ought to resign."
To which Goodwin wrote back to
 Don-
ahue: "Dear Joyce-You and
 Storey
are a pair of sneaks," referring
 to the
charge that Commissioners D
onahue
and Storey went to the Sta
te House
and asked Governor Ely t
o remove
Goodwin.
After the long letters had bee
n rea4S
into the record by Commissioner
 Dona-
hue, Governor Curley arose an
d asked:
"Is Dr. Briggs in the room,- 
referring
to Dr. Vernon L. Briggs, noted 
alienist
"Those letters between membe
rs olt
the Finance Commission sou
nd sa
though the commission shou
ld have
been abolished," laughed 
Attorney
Feeney.
That there was another ro
w in the
Finance Commission betwe
en former
Chairman Goodwin and Comm
is:awe-1's
Storey and Donahue was 
revealed in
later testimony.
Goodwin charged that Donahue
 sought
to prevent him from sitting
 as eh !r-
man in the investigation 
of the oix
abatement granted to the
 Boston leer-
aid, but Donahue insiste
d that it s'as
Commissioner Storey who objecte
d to
Goodwin's presiding over this
 tax p ohe.
It is expected that Stor
ey will be
called this morning to giv
e his side of
the case, after the Council
 has taken a
vote on whether or not t
o remove Dona-
hue.
Press Clipping Service
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POLITELY BORED: ts 
hen a confer
ence, a story, funny-by-
intent only, or
a speech, bores P. A. 
O'Connell, the
distinguished merchant ne
ver yawns-
he removes his shell-rim
med pince-nez,
rubs his eyes wearily
, replaces his
glasses and suffers through
. . . . Presi-
dent Karl Taylor Compt
on of Tech
puffs on a big cigar harder and
 harder,
and struggles valiantly to prete
nd en-
thusiastic interest. . . . Robe
rt IL
Gardiner, elbow on the 
back of his
chair, hand covering his fa
ce, takes an
unobtrusive nap-though n
ohody'd guess
It. . • . Dr. 0. M. W. Sp
rague, the
Morgan financial expert
, may be bored
or may be delighted, h
is expression is
unchanged, unrevealing, 
De just takes
it all in poker-face style:
 . . It's in
politics that the big-shot
s have a devel-
oped technique' Alvan T. 
Fuller, for
Instance, worn to e
xtinction, will rid
himself of an unwelco
me adviser by
suggesting, with all the 
hospitality of
Beacon street, that his
 chauffeur will
drive the bore home. . 
. . Then there's
' the trick of lookin
g without listening.
• • • •
A CAR FOR T
HE ATTCRNEY-
GENERAL: It's not lett
ing the cat out
of the bag, we hope, to
 report that the
friends and devotees o
f AttOrney-Gen•
eral Paul A. Dever are 
organizing or
a wide front to present
 their idol witl
an automobile that is a
n automobile.
The idea Is to give the 
A. G. a grant
dinner Jan. 16. in the C
ambridge Arm•
ory-beautifully equipped f
or wheelinf
in a be-ribboned automob
ile at the dra-
matic moment.
Maybe there haven't bee
n enough au•
tomobile salesmen aroun
d to ' tip the
committee off on just what 
or which
; is the preferred car 
the A. G. ought tc
tote himself around in. 
But the arith-
metic shows it ought to b
e a good me-
dium-priced car. Conside
r the figures:
There will be 2000 guest
s, each paying
$2.50 a ticket. Deduct the 
costs of the
dinner and whatnot and 
the difference
goes towards the purcha
se of the car.
• • • •
LET'S GET TECHNI
CAL: Governor
Curley Is the Massachuse
tts de facto
Governor in somewhat th
e way that
"Ma" Ferguson was t
he de facto Gov-
ernor of Texas for nine 
months. Out
of the dry-as-dust tome
s of the law
s it appears that a de f
acto Governor is
1 one who takes office "
under the color
s of title" Meaning h
e was legitimately
S elected.
s Although he's Gov
ernor "as of fact"
he's not quite Governor de
 jure-as of
law-because of some sm
all technicality.
Now (if you're still with us), t
he Con-
stitution provides that t
he Governor's
term Ithall expire on the
 first Wednes-
day of January, the day 
on which the
new Governor takes office
. Another pro-
vision of the Constitutio
n is that the
Governor shall be sworn
 by the presi-
dent of the Senate.
There wasn't any preside
nt of the
Senate when, Governor 
Cualey was
sworn in. But the Const
itution orders
him to rake office that: d
ay. The- roger-
pundits figured it out th
at this last
constitutional provision is
 "mandatory"
-the other only "directo
ry." He had
to become Governor, bo
wever sworn.
Don't worry if it still lea
ves you in a
fog-It even now ha
s the same effect
on the crack lawyers
 of the State. It's
In process of being -doped ou
t.'
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ey Hints Fin. om•
Case May Be Criminal
Continued From }'irt Page on him in his recent election campaign
against Mr. Bacon.
That all was not rosy in the councils
of the Finance Commission during the
campaign for the Governorship was
disclosed by former Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin, who was removed from
the head of the Finance Conunis,ion
by former Governor Ely shortly after
Goodwin announced his own candidacy
for the Governorship on both the
Democratic and the Republican tickets.
An exchange of correspondence be-
tween Goodwin and Donahue while
they were on the Finance Commission
last year, disclosed when their four
letters were read into the record, was
the amusement hit of the public hear-
ing.
These "Dear Frank" and "Dear
Joyce" letters recorded that Finn i.e
Commissioners Donahue and Sto• y
called upon former Governor 'Ily to
oust Goodwin from the cumin
and Goodwin was later ousted.
As he adjourned the long session un-
til 10:30 o'clock this morning, after
Joseph Joyce Donahue admitted that
he had collected $21.786.73 in counsel
fees from city contractors while he was
serving on the Finance Commission,
Governor Curley remarked, "This may
find Its way into 'Bill' Foley's office
before we get through."
The finance commissioner, placed
under the gruelling fire of the Gover-
nor, presented his accounts, testifying
to fees that he had received from three
different contractors, and insisted that
it was proper for him to serve as coun-
sel against the city for clients with
whom he had business relations before
being appointed to the Finance Corn-
mission.
He explained that he felt he was
under obligation to them as counsel
and could not turn them over to an-
other lawyer, just because he had been
appointed to an unpaid public position.
The three other unpaid commission-
ers, Charles Moorfield Storey, Alex-
ander Wheeler and Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan, sat on invitation in the crowd-
ed assembly room of the Executive
Council from noon until 8 o'clock lart
night, without food or refreshment,
waiting their turns on ,the stand,
may come today.
Kaplan in Court Appeal
Before appearing at the council hear-
ing, Judge Kaplan delivered a counter-
stroke by appealing to the full bench Commissioner Donahue denied that
of the Supreme Court for a writ of
mandamus, seeking to dethrone E.
Mark Sullivan, who was designated to
serve as chairman of the Finance Com-
mission by the Governor two days ago.
About the game time former Assistant
United States Attorney-General George
R. Farnum, as counsel for the Finance
Commission, also appeared in Supreme
Court, seeking action to force former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Delan to
appear before the Finance Commission.
This action was put over for a week
by Justice Edward P. Pierce.
But the fireworks of the day came at
the public hearing before the Gov-
ernor's Council, where the new Gov-
ernor is seeking the removal of the un-
PlikinaSembers of the commission who
tormented him during his recent cam-
paign.
Curley Rules With Iron Hand
Yesterday the Governor was supreme,
and he ruled with an iron hand at the
hearing, which he christened "the in-
vestigation of the investigators." When
Attorney Edmund A. Whitman, as
I counsel for Commissioner Donahue, pro-tested that the hearing was not beingconducted according to rules, the Gov-
ernor said he waived the rules.
The Governor declared that the Fin-
ance Commission ruled their own hear-
ings in their own way and changed
the rules to suit their convenience, so
he would give them a taste of their
own medicine.
When Counsel Whitman, for the fin-
ance commissioner, insisted neon being
heard, and questioned the Gevernor's
legal right to serve as presiding officer
and prosecutor as well, two uniformed
State troopers were called in, with or-
ders to throw out the attorney, if he
refused to sit down.
The Governor himself hurled piercing
questions at the witnesses, whenever
Attorney John P. Feeney and former
Assistant District Attorney Henry P.
Fielding halted for a conference, as
n•-the interrogation rusned on from noon to prevent him from sitting as ch.
until 8, and only the Governor and man in the investigation of the lix
Council took time out for lobster sand- abatement granted to the Boston Ler-
safeties, fish cakes and coffee, as they
staged •a half-hour executive session,
forcing the rest to go hungry.
Donahue Admits Fees
The sensation of the hearing was
Commissioner Donahue's admission that
he had received $21,7S6.75 from city con-
tractors in cases against the city while
he was serving in the unpaid post on
the Finance Commission.
Reading from his own records, Com-
missioner Donahue explained that he
had collected $21,300 from the C. & R.
Construction Company, which built
part of the Dorchester rapid transit
subway and part of the East Boston
traffic tunnel: $=1.75 from the Pignat
Vincenzo Mosaic Company, which in-
stalled tile in the Hay7oarket square
pedestrian underpass, $264 from the
John F. Kennedy Company, which has
a city sewer contract, and $25 from the
Atlas Petroleum Compar y, which sold
gasolene to the fire department.
Former Superintendent of Supplies
Philip A. Chapman, under questioning
by Governor Curley, testified that Fi-
nance Commissioner Donahue let him
know that he was counsel for the Atlas
'
Petroleum Company and that the fi-
nance commissioner asked him to give
1 the company "a break" after it hadbeep reported by the fire departmentthat the engines stopped dead in thestreets because the gasolene was be-low specifications.
Back on the stand, Commissioner
Donahue denied that he had asked for
a "break" for the oil man, but ad-
mitted that he had told the city pur-
chasing agent that he was counsel for
the company and did not want that
fact to "help or hurt" his client.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley, who
took an active part in the questioning
and at times indulged in repartee with
Attorney Feeney, asked that two more
witnesses be summoned to today's
hearing, Indicating that be wanted to
hear fru.' President Frank L. Downey
of the Atlas Petroleum Company, and
also from Samuel Lebowitz Lowe, real
estate speculator.
Feeney Asks Donahue's Removal
Mr. Feeney reached his peak when
he challenged the objections of defence
counsel and insisted that it was the
duty of the Executive Council to re-
mvoe Commissioner Donahue from of-
fice.
"John. John, don't be so severe," pro-
tested Commissioner Dons hue to Attor-
ney Feeney.
"Don't John me." shot back Counsel
Feeney. "Any man appeinted to the
Finance Commission who would act as
this testimony shows you acted, is
nothing lest than reprehensible."
"The fact that he received $1:3.000 sole-
ly from one city contractor while serv-
ing on the Finance Commission is suf-
ficient grounds for removal," charged
Counsel Feeney.
'He had no right to do any work
against the city while a Finance Com-
missioner. It would be like a district
attorney going into office and saying
that he was going to continue defend-
ing criminals because they were his
clients before election," argued Attor-
ney Feeney.
Questioning Thomas D. Russo, head
of the C. and R. Construction Company,
Counsel Feeney brought out testimony
that Finance Commissioner Donahue
kept 831,552 out of an Vi5,700 settlement
against the city, but that Mr. Russo
made him give back $8.300 after protest-
ing that the fee was too high.
•
Goodwin Assailed Donahue
After Commissioner Donahue had
read into the records the four letters
that passed between him and Good-
win, the later then turned in the letter
which he had sent to Governor Ely, de-
claring that Donahue was not fit to
serve on the Finance Commission be-
cause he was using the public office in.
the interests of his law clients against
the city. He wrote the former Governor
that Donahue used information whrth
he had obtained from a client tei get
that client a $275,000 job on tne traffic
tunnel.
he was trying to get that tunnel job
for Contractor Russo, but he was
merely trying to have the job adver•
Used according to statute, regardless of
the winner of the contract.
One letter, which brought roars at
laughter from the crowd that lined the
hearing chamber, W/1.8 read into the
records by Commissioner Donahue, who
said that he had mailed it to Chairman
Goodwin on March 17, 1934. In it Coin.
missioner Storey was familiarly die.
cussed.
Fine Row in Commission
In his letter to Goodwin, Donating'
said, among other things, "Really
Charles Storey is not a bad fellow,.
You're both Yanks. Charles may think,
ou're a cheap one and he isn't. Con-
sider his background. He's a funny
fellow. He suspects your appointment
to the Finance Commission came
through a deal between Curley and Al-
len. A good racket is better than •
public job. Why don't you resign? If
the Governor does not fire you, you
ought to resign."
To which Goodwin wrote back to Don-
ahue; "Dear Joyce—You and Storey
are a pair of sneaks," referring to the
charge that Commissioners Donahue
and Storey went to the State House
and asked Governor Ely to remove
Goodwin.
After the long letters had been readinto the record by Commissioner Dona-
hue, Governor Curley arose and asked:
"Is Dr. Briggs in the room." referring
to Dr. Vernon L. Briggs, noted alienist
"These letters between members eh
the Finance Commission sound ae.
though the commission should have
been abolished," laughed Attorney
Feeney.
That there was another row in the
Finance Commission between tot-titer
Chairman Goodwin and Commissionars
Storey and Donahue was revealed in
later testimony.
Goodwin charged that Donahue sought
ald, but Donahue insisted that it soss
Commissioner Storey who objected to
Goodwin's presiding over this tax p obe.
It is expected that Storey will be
ailed this morning to give his snle of
he case, after the Council has taken a
tote on whether or not to remove Dona-
ue.
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Gossip or
-4t-the- gowK •
POLITELY BORED: When a confer-
ence, a story, funny-by-intent only, or
a speech, bores P. A. O'Connell, the
distinguished merchant never yawns—
he removes his shell-rimmed pince-nez,
rubs his eyes wearily, replaces his
glasses and suffers through. . . Presi-
dent Karl Taylor Compton of Tech
puffs or, a big cigar harder and harder,
and struggles valiantly to pretend en-
thusiastic interest. . . . Robert HE
Gardiner, elbow on the back of his
chair, hand covering his face, takes an
unobtrusive nap—though nobody'd guess
it. . . Dr. 0. M. W. Sprague, the
Morgan financial expert. may be bored
or may be delighted, his expression is
unchanged, unrevealing, he just takes
it all in poker-face style: . . . It's in
politics that the big-shots have a devel-
oped technique' Alvan T. Fuller, for
instance, worn to extinction, will rid
himself of an unwelcome adviser by
suggesting, with all the hospitality of
Beacon street, that his chauffeur will
drive the bore home. . . . Then there's
the trick of looking without listening.
• • • •
A CAR FOR THE ATTORNEY-
GENERAL: It's not letting the cat out
of the bag, we hope, to report .that the
friends and devotees of Attorney-Gen-
eral Paul A. Dever are organizing or
a wide front to present their idol will
an automobile that is an automobile.
The id3a Is to give the A. G. a gram
dinner Jan. 16, in the Cambridge Arm
ory—beautifully equipped for wheelinE
In a be-ribboned automobile at the dra-
matic moment.
Maybe there haven't been enough au-
tomobile salesmen around to tip the1 committee off on just what or which
; is the preferred car the A. G. ought tc
1 tote himself around in. But the arith-
metic shows it ought to be a good me-
dium-priced car. Consider the figures:
There will be 2000 guests, each paying
$2.50 a ticket. Deduct the costs of the
dinner and whatnot and the difference
goes towards the purchase of the car.
• • • •
LET'S GET TECHNICAL: Governor
Curley is- -the Massachusetts de facto
Governor in somewhat the way that
"Ma" Ferguson was the de facto Gov-
ernor of Texas for nine months. Out
of the dry-as-dust tomes of the law
it appears that n de facto Governor is
one who takes office "under the color
of title" Meaning he was legitimately
elected.
Although he's Governor "as of fact"
he's not quite Governor de jute—as of
law—because of some small technicality.
Now (if you're still with us), the Con-
stitution provides that the Governor's
tern pall expire on the first Wednes-
day of January, the day on 'which the
new Governor takes office. Another pro-
vision of the Constitution is that the.
Governor shall be sworn by the presi-
dent of the Senate.
There wasn't any president of the
Senate when, Governor Curley was
sworn in. But the Constitution orders
him td take office that day. TtivIngaT
pundits figured it out that this last
constitutional provision is 'mandatory"
—the other only "directory." He had
to become Governor, however sworn.
Don't worry if it still leaves you in a
fog—it even now has the same effect
on the crack lawyers of the State. itsIn process of being "doped out'
Bacon Brought Into Case
Mr. Russo explained that he went to
Finance Commissioner Donahue for
legal advice on recommendation of
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G.
Bacon. Here Governor Curley smiled
knowingly, tossing his head from right
to left, recalling the attacks made up-
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Funeral Services for
Boston College Dean
STATE AND. CITY HONOR FATHER McHUGH
Chief executives of the State and city and their aides stand at attention as
the body of the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J.
' 
is borne from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception after the funeral services yesterday. Left
to right, Major Joseph Timiltv, personal aide to Governor Curley; Governor
ja.nes M. Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, afirOVeit A. Gallagher,
chairman of the Boston Street Commission.
Dignitaries of church and State, and
thousands of friends thrc nged the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
South End, yesterday, in final tribute
to the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J.,
dean of Boston College for the past 14
years, who died early Tuesday.
Among those present were Governor
Curley and his personal aide, Major
Joseph Timility; Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, Patrick Campbell, Superintend-
ent of Boston schools; Dr. Charles E.
Mackey, chairman of the Boston school,
committee; Superintendent of Police
Martin King; U. S. Attorney Francis .1.
W. Ford, Dr. William H. J. Kennedy,
president of Boston Teachers College;
Owen A. Gallagher, chairman of the
Boston Street Commission, and Adjt.—
Gen. William I. Rose.
Several hundred priests from all parts
of the State occupied a reserved section
of the church. Seated within the sanc-
tuary were: the Very Rev. James T.
McCormick. S. J., provincial of the New
England Province of the Society of
Jesus; the Very Rev. Francis J. Dolan,.
S. J., president of Holy Cross College;
the Rt. Rev. Abbot Bertrand Dolan,
0. S. B., president of St. Anselm's Col-
lege; the Very Rev. Joseph C. Walsh,
D. D.. rector of St. John's :_zeminary:
the Rt. Rev. Mgsr. Francis .1. Burke of
Jamaica Rlain, the Rev. William R.
Crawford, S. J., rector of Boston Col-
lege High School, and the Rev. Joseph
J. Sullivan, S. J., dean of Holy Cross
College.
A low mass of requiem celebrated by
the Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.,
president of Boston College, followed
the chanting of the office of the dead
by a priests' choir of Boston College
faculty members, under the direction of
the Rev. William M. Stinson, S. J.
Boston College students were active
bearers. They were: Francis R. Liddell,
Joseph F. Cuvan, Joseph G. Riley,
Joseph C. Kelley, James H. McInerney,
Robert E. Curran, John E. Joyce, Ed-
ward J. O'Brien, Grover J. Cronin, Jr.,
and Raymond L. Belliveau. Boston Col-
lege students also served as ushers at
the services.
Burial was in the Jesuit cemetery at
Holy Cross College, Worcester.
1
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CURLEY HITS
CRIME LAXITY
Contributory Cause for Its
Growth, lie Declares
in Address
Lax law enforc-ment a genci e5.
lawyers, lenient jueig.is and the apathy
of the public in its duty as jurors and
citizens, were scored last night as con-
tributory to an unprecedented univer-
sality of crime, in an address by Gov.
Curley.
Gov. Curley declared that he was in-
formed yesterday tliat three years ago
the Boston police departinent had "lost"
important evidence aryl papers in a
murder case and expressed amazement
that such a thins was possible.
ASSAILS LOTTL'ItY POOLS
The widespread Jj.erathai of lottery
pools came in for vigorous attack by
the Governor, who cone:Wed his re-
marks with a scathing, parting shot at
Republican members of the Governor's
council for their "[allure in remove a
member of the Boston finance commis-
sion who has admitteci accepting a fee
of $21,000. from a contractor doing
business with the city of Boston." He
continued, in pall'
It is high time for every citizen
of the United States to realize the in-
dividual responsibility he has to aid
in stamping out. these vicious cir-
cumstances. There is no need for
the continuation of crime.
The extent cf the pools is unbeliev-
able. Why. I have learned that even
ERA workers and men and women on
relief are being victimized by this
nefarious swindle.
CRIMINALS "BEHIND" ESCAPE
Occasionally a few distributors of
tickets are apprehended, but the
criminals behind the gigantic opera-
tions—never. Arid when on occasion
they are brought before justice, they
are either prevented from going to
court, by smart lawyers, or are ac-
quitted by lenient judges.
And, my frier.ds, I want here to
bring to your attention a grave in-
justice. There are good judges and
bad judges. The good judges, in the
eyes of the criminal, are those who
impose light sentences or commute
them. The bad judges, unfortunately,
in the eyes of the public, are those
who seek to mete out justice accord-
ing to law and to the deserts of
guilty criminals. This situation must
be reversed. To my mind, the good
judges are the just judges: the bad
judges, those who treat with crimi-
nals and their unscrupulpus lawyers.
CO,UNCIL VOTES
DONAHUE  OUSTER
Joseph Joyce Donahue was removed from membership in
the Boston finance commission by the executive council this after-
noon, by a vote of 8 to 1, Councillor Shuster of Douglas casting
the only dissenting vote.
TAKES UP STOREY CASE
The council'saction came at the end Lean. Leight be called to the stand in
of a tumultuos day of hearing on Gov. a probt into whether or not Donahu
Curley's ouster demand, during most of mh aedn t f u Lrssnuisehde eard Iiffecr
for a state-4
which Donahue was on the stand under The statement charged that Curley's'
grilling fire from the governors' counsel, move to oust Donahue and Charles
Atty. John P. Feeney and members of Mwasocl,eroldugritorae oufr:omto the boccnerN!IiidsesrliTe
the council, gathered by the commission concerning
Donahue's case decided, the council the Curley's administration as mayor
proceeded immediately with testimony of Boston.
concerning the governor's similar de-
mand for the removal of Finance Com-
missioner Charles Moorfield Storey.
Storey also is charged with violating
the law by maintaining private business
relations of a proscribed nature during
his tenure of office. Atty. Charles F.
Rowley announced his appearance to
defend Storey.
It was a turbulent day. Early in the
heated proceedings, Go'. Curley an-
nounced flatly he was running the ex-
ecutive council as presiding officer.
Later he announced he would continue
tne hearing indefinitely into the late
afternoon "until we can clean up this
. nasty mess."
HINTS DISBARMENT
Curley threatened to throw Atty.
Whitman out in the first minute of
the day's session.
.1 Later he hinted disbarment proceed-
] ings might be brought against Donahue,
I under information furnished by Thomas
1 Russo, contractor. Then John P. Feeney
of the Governor's counsel in the case,
announced Councillor Shuster, Repub-
WARNED BY CURLEY
"I see you hays:, three state troopers I
here this morning," said Wh'tnian. "Do
I have to stand?"
"My dear sir," snanped the Governor,
we will have no nifficu,t7 in removing
't desirable." 
ou from this hearing any time we find
i 
The hearing was to recovene at 2
o'clock, but there was not a single
councillor ,present, when Gov: Owner
came in at 2:15. The Governor. sat
down for a minute and then left the
room. He returned at 2:25, but Coun-
cillors Baker and Brooks were still ab-
sent. Brooks and Baker finally arrived
at 2:30 and tte hearing opened.
The meeting had hardly begun, how-
ever, 'when it became apparent that
Curley and his attorney. John P. Feeney
meant business in the threat to investi-
gate all possibilities of bringing crim-
inal charges against Donahue for en-
tering Into business and drawing attor-
ney fees from contractors while a mem-
ber of the finance commission.
A few minutes after the hearing
opened, Feeney sent to City Hall for
the records of the city clerk on busi-
ness enterprises Donahue is alleged to
have entered into. Atty. Feeney also
read into the record by-laws of the
commission and a statute which, he
charged, made business relations such
as those he attributed to Donahue
violations of the law.
Be then elicited from Donahue, on
the stand, that the latter had not told
former Gov. Ely of these business re-
lations. Donahue said he had not
mentioned the matter to Ely "because
there seemed no occasion for it."
The black lightning flashed and
crackled in the first minute of today's
session. Atty. Whitman was sitting in
Donahue's chair as the meeting opened.
Donahue came in. He walked over to
where Whitman was sitting.
"There is no chair for me here." said
Whitman without rising. -Shall I stand?
By the way, I see there are three state
troopers in here today." Gov, Curley
assured him he would be thrown out
any time it became desirable. Curley
called two troopers yesterday afternoon
to force Whitman to take his seat in a
clash that developed then.
Whitman declined to rise until finally
a spectator pushed an extra chair for-
ward. The attorney took it, relinquish-
ing his chair to Donahue, and the hear-
ing began.
Atty. Feeney's first act was to send
Donahue back to his office to bring to
the hearing all his correspondence with
Thomas D. Russo, contractor from
whom he admitted yesterday having
received more than $22,600 in attorney
fees while he was serving as a member
of the commission.
Donahue said he doubted whether
he could produce all of the correspon-
dence.
"Well," snapped. Feeney, "you had no
difficulty in finding all of the records
relating to Frank Goodwin at the time
.of his dismissal from the commission."
FEENEY QUOTES LAW
Atty. Feeney then read Section 8
,chapter 486, Acts of 1909, which is as
follows: "It shall be unlawful for the
Mayor or member of the city council or
any official or employe of the county
of Suffolk or member of the finance
commission to directly or indirectly
'make a contract with the city or the
county of Suffolk or to receive a com-
mission, discount, bonus, gift or reward
from, and, or any share in the profits
of any corporation, unless such mayor
or member of the city council, office..
or employe or member of the finance
commission upon learning of the exist-
ence of such contract or that such
contract is proposed shall notify in
writing the mayor, city council and fi-
nance commission of such contract and
of the nature of his interest in such
contract and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
in reference thereto. In case of such
interest on the part of an officer whose
duty it is to make such contracts on
behalf of the city the contract may be ,
made by any other officer of the city
duly authorized thereto by the mayor. I
or if the mayor has such interest by
the city clerk.
QUOTES PENALTY
Feeney then read another section
dealing with the penalty for such ac-
tion. It was also from section 8.
chapter 486. "A violation of any pro-
vision of this section shall render the
contract in respect to which such viola-
tion occurs voidable at option of the
city or county. Any person violating
the provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not more than
81000 or by imprisonment for not more
than one year or both."
This was read into the record. Then
Gov. Curley arose and said "Isn't there
another law declaring that such an
official should file for permission with
the city clerk?"
Feeney said, "That is included."
The Governor said. "But I mean in
reference to a record to be kept by the
city clerk. I think it best that the City
clerk's books he brought here."
Feeney then said. "I don't think
thlt's necessary."
Curley replied, "Get the books, never-
theless. Some one may alter them."
Lnmediately a messenger was sent to
get the books from the Boston City Hall.
With this startling opening of to-
day's session Atty. Feeney asked that
Joseph Joyce Donahue take the stand
RUSSO'S ATTITUDE
The Governor announced to news-
papermen, after a recess was called at
12:45 until 2 P. M. for lunch, that he
"understood" there is a possfoilit;
"Thomas Russo may bring disbarment
charges against Mr. Donahue." He de-
clined to amplify the statement.
Asked about it by The Traveler, con-
tractor Russo said:
"Yes, Donahue does owe me $15u0.
I have gone over my correspondence
and I know that to be the fact. As to
suing him, I won't quite say, however.
I will take some action if he does not
settle his account. In order to get my
money before, I had to threaten hint
that I would go before the grievance
(of the Bar Association)."
After Atty. Feeney and Councillor
Daniel F. Coakley pressed Donahue at
today's hearing for a statement on what
information, if any, he gave Councillor
Shuster previous to Shuster's statement
regarding the purpose of the ouster pro-
ceedings. Shuster, who was present, re-
(Continued en Page Two)
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Landlocked Sa mon
Put in Jamaica Pond,
STOCKING JAMAICA POND W
ITH NIAINF. FISH
Francis Curley, youngest son of th
e Governor, is shown at left as 
he
watched' some lively Maine salmon bein
g placed in Jamaica Pond. In rear
is Governor Louis J. Brann of Main
e. Raymond J. Kenney, director of
the Massachusetts division of fis
heries and game, left, with George
 J.
Stobie, commissioner of Maine's in
land fisheries and game, is releasin
g
the fish.
Marking a movement to make 
this
Commonwealth a paradise for f
isher-
men, Francis Curley, 11-year-old
 son
of Governor Curley, and an 
accom-
plished angler himself, assisted 
Gov-
ernor Louis J. Brann of Ma
ine in
stocking Jamaica Pond with nine 
large
landlocked salmon and speckled 
trout
from the Pine Tree State yester
day.
Master Curley's face was alight
 with
anticipation of thrilling sport to c
ome,
as he assisted Governor Brann i
n re-
leasing the piscatorial beauties w
hich
were on exhibition in the aquari
um
tank at the Boston City Club's Ma
ine
night festivities. Governor Rrann
 was
the principal guest.
Director Raymond J. Kenney of th
e
Massachusetts Division of Fisheries a
nd
Game supervised the transportation
 of
the fish from the City Club to Jama
ica
Pond. An oxygen tank from the 
Sut-
ton hatcheries was used so that the f
ish
would not stiffer from their Journey.
Governor Brann was accompanied to
Jamaica Fond by a number of Mai
ne
officials. including George J. Stob
ie,
commissioner of inland fisheries
 and
game: Joseph S. Stickney, supervi
sor
of wardens: C. Ross MeKenney, v
ice-
president of the Maine Guides' Asso
ci-
ation, and Fred Robinson, Welchvi
lle
guidc, :eputed to be the world cha
m-
pion tall tale teller.
Francis Curley has already demon-
strated that despite his youth he is
 an
accomplished fisherman. Two yea
rs
ago he landed an 81/2-pound salmon
from Jamaica Pond. That particu
lar
fish was one placed in the pond af
ter
the New England Sportsmen's Show
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Contributory Cause for I
Growth, He Declares
in Address
Lax law enforcement agencies,
1 lawyers, lenient jucigss 
and the apathy
of the public in its duty es jurors and
citizens, were scored lass. night as con-
tributory to an unprecedented univer-
sality of crime, in an address by Gov.
Curley.
Gov. Curley declared that he was in-
formed yesterday that three years ago
the Boston police department had "lost"
important evidence an' papers in a
murder case and expressed amazement
that such a thing was poesible.
ASSAILS LOTTERY POOLS
The widespread oseration of lottery
pools came in tor vigorod.s attack by
the Governor, who coteiuded his re-
marks with a scathing, parting shot at
Republican members of the Governor's
i council for their -tailure e remove a
!member of the Boston finance commis-
1 sion who has admictes aecepting a 
fee
of $21,000 from s. contractor doing
business with the city ef Boston." He
continued, in par t:
It is high time for every citizen
of the United States to realize the in-
dividual responsibility he has to aid
in stamping out these vicious cir-
cumstances. There is no need for
the continuation of crime. .
The extent cf the pools is unbeliev-
able. Why, I have learned that even
ERA workers and men and women on
relief are being victimize.d by this
nefarious swindle.
CRIMINALS "BEHIND" ESCAPE
Occasionally a few distributors of
tickets are apprehended. but the
criminals rsehind the gigantic opera-
tions—never. And when on occasion
they are brought before justice. they
are either prevented from going to
court, by smart lawyers, or are ac-
quitted by lenient judges.
And, my friends. I want here to
bring to your attention a grave in-
justice. There are good judges and
bad judges. The good judges. in the
eyes of the criminal, are those who
impose light sentences or commute
them. The bad judges, unfortunately,
in the eyes of the public, are those
who seek to mete out justice accora-
ing to law and to the deserts of
guilty criminals. This situation must
be reversed. To my mind, the good
judges are the just judges: the bad
judges, those who treat with crimi-
nals and their unscrupulnus lawyers.
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FEENEY CALLS
FOR RECORDS
\ AT CITY HALL
Curley and Whitman
Clash as Hearing
Opens
(Continued from first Page)
quested that George R. Farnum, counsel
• for the finance commission, be exam-
ined before the council regarding his
investigations pf CurIey's administration
as mayor. The Governor said later he
didn't think this would be necessary.
BULLDOZE CHARGE
•
Under the cross-fire of the pressing
questions, grilled for more than an hour,
Donahue once complained that an effort
' Was being made to "bulldoze" him.
The fireworks began in the first min-
ute of the hearing. Atty. Whitman,
recalling the Governor's threat to throw
him out yesterday if he didn't sit down,
and the summoning of two state troopers
to make good the threet, remained in
a chair at the opening of the hearing,
although the chair was the witness
chair, occupied ordinarily by Donahue.
WARNED BY CURLEY
"I see you have three state troopers!
here this morning," said Wisn man. "Do
I have to stand?"
"My dear sir," snapped the Governor, I
"we will have no Sifficuitn in removing 1
you from this hearing any time we find 1
it desirable."
The hearing was to recovene at 2
o'clock, but there was not a single
councillor present, when Gov: Curkey
came in at 215. TI:c GL7I'Cri:Or satdown for a minute and then left the
room. He returned at 2:25, but Coun-
cillors Baker and Brooks were still ab-
sent. Brooks and Baker finally arrived
at 2:30 and tee hearing opened.
The meeting had hardly begun, how-
ever, 
-when it became apparent thatCurley and his attorney, John P. Feeney
meant business in the threat to investi-gate all possibilities of bringing crim-inal charges against Donahue for en-tering into business and drawing attor-
ney fees from contractors while a mem-ber of the finance commission.
A few minutes after the hearing
opened, Feeney sent to City Hall forthe records of the city clerk on busi-
ness enterprises Donahue is alleged tohave entered into. Atty. Feeney also
read into the record by-laws of the
commission and a statute which, he
charged, made business relations suchas those he attributed to Donahue
Violations of the law.
He then elicited from Donahue, onthe stand, that the latter had not toldformer Gov. Ely of these business re-lations. Donahue said he had not
mentioned the matter to Ely "becausethere seemed no occasion for it."
The black lightning flashed and
crackled in the first minute of today's
session. Atty. Whitman was sitting inDonahue's chair as the meeting opened.
Donahue came in. He walked over toWhere Whitman was sitting.
"There is no chair for me here." said
Whitman without rising. "Shall I stand?By the way, I see there are three state
troopers in here today." Gov. Curley
assured him he would be thrown out
any time it became desirable. Curley
called two troopers yesterday afternoonto force Whitman to take his seat in a
- clash that developed then.
Whitman declined to rise until finally
a spectator pushed an extra chair for-
ward. The attorney took it, relinquish-ing his chair to Donahue, and the hear-ing began.
Atty. Feeney's first act was to send
Donahue back to his office to bring tothe hearing all his correspondence with
Thomas D. Russo, contractor from
whom he admitted yesterday having
received more than $22,000 in attorneyfees while he was serving as a member
of the commission.
Donahue said he doubted whetherhe could produce all of the correspon-dence.
"Well," snapped, Feeney, "you had nodifficulty in finding all of the records
relating to Frank Goodwin at the time
of his dismissal from the commission."
FEENEY QUOTES LAW
Atty. Feeney then read Section 8,
"chapter 486, Acts of 1909, which Is as
follows: "It shall be unlawful for the
inayor or member of the city council or
any official or employe of the county
of Suffolk or member of the finance
commission to directly' or indirectly
make a contract with the city or thecounty of Suffolk or to receive a corn-mission, discount, bonus, gift or rewardfrom, and, or any share in the profitsof any corporation, unless such mayoror member of the city council, officeror employe or member of the finance
commission upon learning of the exist-ence of such contract or that such
contract is proposed shall notify in
writing the mayor, city council and fi-nance commission of such contract andof the nature of his interest in such
contract and shall abstain from doingany official act on behalf of the cityin reference theretc. In case of suchinterest on the part of an officer whoseduty it is to make such contracts onbehalf of the city the contract may be
made by any other officer of the cityduly authorized thereto by the mayor,or if the mayor has such interest bythe city clerk.
QUOTES PENALTY
Feeney then read another section
dealing with the penalty for such ac-
tion. It was also from section 8,
chapter 486. "A violation of any pro-
vision of this section shall render the
contract in respect to which such viola-
tion occurs voidable at option of the
city or county. Any person violatingthe provision of this section shall bepunished by a fine of not more than$1000 or by imprisonment for not morethan one year or both."
This was read into the record. ThenGov, Curley arose and said "Isn't thereanother law declaring that such anofficial should file for permission withthe city clerk?"
Feeney said, "That is included."The Governor said, "But I mean inreference to a record to be kept by thecity clerk. I think it best that the cityclgrk's books he brought here."
Feeney then Said, "I don't thinkthat's necessary."
Curley replied. "Get the books, never-theless. Some one may alter them."
Immediately a messenger was sent toget the books from the Boston City Hall.With this startling opening of to-day's session Atty. Feeney asked thatJoseph Joyce Donahue take the stand.
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Landlocked Salmon
Put in Jamaica Pond
STOCKING JAMAICA PO
ND WITH MAINE FISH
Franck Curley, youngest sor
t of the Governor, is show
n at left as he
watched Slime lively Maine sa
lmon being placed in Jamaica 
Pond. In rear
is Governor Louis J. Brann 
of Maine. Raymond J. Ken
ney, director of
the Massachusetts division 
of fisheries and game, left,
 with George J.
Stobie, commissioner of Mai
ne's inland fisheries and ga
me, is releasing
the fish.
Marking a movement to 
make this
Commonwealth a paradise 
for fisher-
men, Viands Curley, 11
-year-old son
of Governor Curley, an
d all accom-
plished angler himself, as
sisted Gov-
ernor Louis .T. Brann o
f Maine In
stocking Jamaica Pond with 
nine large
landlocked salmon and sp
eckled trout
from the Pine Tree State 
yesterday.
Master Curley's fare was 
alight with
anticipation of thrilling spor
t to come,
as he assisted Governor B
rann in re-
leasing the piseatortai beauties w
hich
were on exhibition In the 
aquarium
tank at the Boston City Cl
ub's Maine
night festivities. Governor 
Brann was
the principal guest.
--
--
- 
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FISH  and GAME
A broad, far-reaching plan by whichcense for $2 from the town clerk at
Wareham. Warm and dry kennels willthe hunting and fishing in this state
midietwfionrtetrhebufsoinxe hounds. Theeil-1
can be almost immeasurably increased us
be 
Fia.
has been revealed by Director Haymond be held at the Inn on tVsediniesctlianyg
v
J. Kenney of the division of fisheries fling, following the dinner.
and game. The plan is contingent
upon acceptance of that part of Gov.
Cuiley.:s_inaugural address which urged
an appropriation of $100,000 for fish
and game work in addition to the or-
dinary revenue of the division.
The fish anis game facilities of the
state, Director Kenney states, have been
for outgrown by the steadily increas-
ing demands. Th remarkable trend
to the outdoors which has been evi-
dent the past few years, the increasing
use of the automobile by which the
uttermost ends of the state can be
reached in a few hours, the disappear-
ance, because of the auto, of the hith-
erto almost inaccessible hunting and
fishing spots, are among thc many fac-
tors responsible for the insufficent
supply of fish and game.
The amount asked by the Governor
it his address, $100,000, is approximate-
ly the cost of enforcement of the game
laws. This is now paid from the rev-
enue which accrues to the division of
fisheries and game by the fees for
i hunting and fishing licenses. The bal-
l) ance of the revenue, in round figures,
$150,000, is all that is left to operate
the four game farms, the six fish hatch-
1 cries and the other costs of maintain-
ing the entire division.
6 Director Kenney's plan, many fea-
tures of which can bt carried out this
year if Gov. Curley's recommendation
a is adopted, covers practically. the entire
0" field of modern conservation ideas. It
ircludes the following:
o Leasing and ultimate purchase of net
more than 200 miles along the best trout
fishing streams in the state with pro-
vision for considerable stream improve-
!i$ rnent work.
Co-operative arrangements with land-
owners to the end that they may be in-
• duced to care for and protect game on
their lands throughout the entire year
and aid in its proplgation. Protection
of such lands against the thoughtless
• few.
)ri Establishment of at least two water-
IX fowl sanctuaries.
is Lease and ultimate purchase of aban-
lo cloned mill pond sites and repair of the
19 dams to re-establish as fishing waters.
• preferably trout.
Extensive development of several of
the present fish hatcheries to increase
their output by many thousands more
.0 fish.
Establishment of one additional pond
fish hatchery to augment the two now
O available and the building of field rear-
ing stations where the output of the
trout hatcheries may be reared to larger
O size.
rs Development of salmon, pike perch
and muscallonge raising so that more
of these larger fish can be liberated.
Increase in the facilities of the four
game farms So that a much larger num-
ber of pheasants and quail can be pro-
duced and reared to a greater age. De-
velopment of several areas throughout
the state where these birds can be
reared under inure natural conditions.
Development of the propagation of
rabbits, partridge and raccoon. Propa-
gation of waterfowl, especially the na-
tive black duck and planting of duck
foods in marsh areas.
Appointment of six additional regular
game wardens to bring the field force of
regular men up to 40.
Employment the year round of ex-
perienced trappers to conduct crew ex-
termination and other predators and
eliminate turtles, snakes and other 11.311
enemies.
Development of an intensive winter
feeding program for birds, including
planting of v,•inter grains and fruit-
bearing shrubs.
Establishment of an additional sal-
vage unit to furt her the work of trap-
ping and seining fish in water supplies
and private ponds for liberation in state
ponds.
Hunters not members of the club
r;re invited to jaln in the hunt. Non-
resident members or non-resident In-
vited guests may procure ft specie.] Ii-
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Landlocked Salmon
Put in Jamaica Pond
,-,TOCKING JAMAICA P
OND WITH MAINE 
FISH
Fr:(,,, • (. 1:1-1, • , youngest son 
of the Governor, is shown
 at left as he
watched sonic lively Maine 
salmon being placed in Jam
aica Pond. In rear
is Governor Louis J. Brann
 of Maine. Raymond J. 
Kenney, director of
the Massachusetts division 
of fisheries and game, k
it, with George J.
Stobie, commissioner of M
aine's inland fisheries and 
game, is releasing
the fish.
Marking a movement 
to make this
Commonwealth a par
adise for fisher-
men, Francis Curley, 
11-year-old son
of Governor Curley, 
and an accom-
plished angler himself, assis
ted Gov-
ernor Louis Brann
 of Maine in
stocking Jamaica Pond
 with nine large
landlocked salmon and 
speckled trout
from the Pine Tree St
ate yesterday.
Master Curley's face wa
s alight with
anticipation of thrilling 
sport to come,
as he assisted Governo
r Brann in re-
leasing the piscatorial
 beauties which
were on exhibition in 
the aquarium
tank at the Boston City 
Club's Maine
night festivities. Govern
or Brann was
the principal guest.
Director Raymond J. Ke
nney of the
Massaehusetts Division of 
Fisheries and
Game supervised the t
ransportation of
the fish from the City Club
 to Jamaica
Pond. An oxygen tank fro
m the Sut-
ton hatcheries was used so 
that the fish
would not suffer from their 
Journey.
Governor Braun was 
accompanied to
Jamaica Fond hy a numbe
r of Maine
officials, including George 
.1. Stoble,
commissioner of inland 
fisheries and
game; Joseph S. Stickney, 
supervisor
of wardens; C. Ross McKenn
ey, vice-
president of the Maine Guide
s' Associ-
ation, and Fred Robinson,
 Welchville
guide, reputed to be the world ch
am-
pion tall tale teller.
Francis Curley has alre
ady demon-
strated that despite his yout
h he is an
accomplished fisherman. 
Two years
ago he landed au1 VA-pound SR Up
on
from Jamaica Pond. That p
articular
fish was one placed in the p
ond after
the New England Sportsmen'
s Show.
5
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FISH  and GAME
A broad, far-reaching plan by whichcense for $2 from the town clerk at
the hunting and fishing in this state:Lilareham. Warm and dry kennels will
piovicied for the fox hounds. Thecan be almost immeasorobly increased"'ral mid-winter business meeting will
i has been revealed by Director HaymOnd held at the inn on Wednesday eve-
J. Kenney of the division of fisheries ning. following the dinner,
and game. The plan is contingent 
upon acceptance of that part of Gov.'
Carla:A...inaugural address which urged
an appropriation of $100,000 for fish
and game work in addition to the or-
dinary revenue of the division.
The fish and game facilities of the
state, Director Kenney states, have been
ior outgrown by the steadily increas-
ing demands. Th remarkable trend
to the outdoors which has been evi-
dent the past few years, the increasing
use of the automobile by which the
uttermost ends of the state can be
reached in a few hours, the disappear-
ance, because of the auto, of the hith-
erto almost inaccessible hunting and
fishing spots. are among the many fac-
tors responsible for the insufficent
supply of fish and game.
The amount asked by the Governor
hi his address, $100,000, is approximate-
ly the cost of enforcement of the game
laws. This is now paid from the rev-
enue which accrues to the division of
fisheries and game by the fees for
hunting and fishing licenses. The bal-
ance of the revenue, in round figures,
$150,000, is all that is left to operate
the four game farms, the six fish hatch-
eries and the other costs of maintain-
ing the entire division.
Director Kenney's plan, many fea-
tures of which can bt, carried out this
year if Gov. Curley's recommendation
is adopted, covers practically, the entire
field of modern conservation ideas. It
includes the following:
Leasing and ultimate purchase of not
more than 200 miles along the best trout
fishing streams in the state with pro-
vision for considerable stream improve-
ment work.
Co-operative arrangements with land-
owners to the end that they may be in-
duced to care for and protect game on
their lands throughout the entire year
and aid in its propagation. Protection
of such lands against the thoughtless
few.
Establisiment of at least two water-
fowl sal...wades.
Lease and ultimate purchase of aban-
doned mill pond sites and repair of the
dams to re-establish as fishing waters,
preferably trout.
Extensive development of several of
the present fish hatcheries to increase
their output by many thousands more
fish.
Establishment of one additional pond
fish hatchery to augment the two now
available and the building of field rear-
ing stations where the output of the
trout hatcheries may be reared to larger
size.
Development of salmon, pike perch
and muscallonge raising so that more
of these larger fish can be liberated.
Increase in the facilVici of the four
game farms So that a much larger num-
ber of pheasants and quail can be pro-
ducer' Rod restrvoi to ts. (+realer APP. TIc-
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• Cross-Examination
of J. J. Donahue
•
Gov. Curley: That's a matter of
opinion, if counsel wants it we will
have it.
COAKLEY QUESTIONS DONAHUE
Feeney: That's what I want to show.
that his earnings were not affected. He
attempted to read from some of the
correspondence which Donahue had
brought out that parts of the cor-
respondence had to do with contracts
between the C. Se R. construction com-
pany for sewage works in Germantown
in 1925 or 1926. At this point Councillor
Coakley asked witness if he had talked
with anyone about an interview given
by Councillor Schuster. Witness said he
had talked with various members of the
finance commission about it.
Coakley continued to question Dona-
hue.
Q.—I'd rather have you identify it.
Did you talk with Mr. Kaplan. A.—I
think he was there. Some of the com-
mission said that Councillor Schuster
had issued a statement and I think I
said yes, it is a good statement.
Q.—Yeu want to be helpful and per
fectly hoz,est, don't you? A.—Yes, I do;
It was just a passing thing.
Q.—Might it not be important. I want
to know just what was said. A.—I don't
recall.
Q.—Don't you remember any more
than you told us? A.—Yes, sir, that
BEFORE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Frank L. Downey, preseient Atlas Oil Company, test yin beer
ecutive council. John P. Feeney, Governor's counsel, at extreme telt 
fa
ground.
Mr. Donahue, you left him on very good
terms, did you not? A. (Downey)—Yes.
Q.—Did you know that Mr. Donahue
told Mr. Chapman to give yo ua break?
A.—No.
Q.—Did Mr. Donahue tell you that he
tcld Mr. Chapman to give you a break?
an. If you can tell me when the state- A.—Not to my knowledge.
merit was issued. 
Feeney broke in saying: 0 It was 
Q.—But you later got a break? A.—I
Wednesday morning. I want you to----- 
--- was the low bidder. Chapman always
know I have the information and if 
gave me a break.
necessary we will have Mr. Schuster 
Councillor Coakley and Downey dis-
t -. one of three men who 
cussed the quality of the gasoline and
eLtify. It we 
supplied the information and if neces- 
Coakley suggested that the gasoline
might have been low grade.
sary we will summon all of them to Coakley: You had to take the word
find out who gave that defamatory Some-
statement, 
of the man who sold it to you? 
times good ge.solino becomea bad gaso-
COAKLEY INTERRUPTS line.
Q.—I think it very important and Downey: / have my own laboratory.
when you say it was not important I Q.—Between the time of your first
doe t think you do yourself justice. I visit with Mr. Donahue an the time
ask for any information you may have you got the new contract did you have
on such an important thing. A.—I any talk with Mr. Donahue? A.—No.
don't think I can amplify a thing. FINE, SAYS FEENEY
Q.—You •noted the statement said Q.—When was this $1440 taken from
this was an attempt to protect Dolan. you. A.—I guess it was deducted the
Ae-Yes, current month.
Q.—An dyou made an ejaculation to Q.—Was that the first transaction
that same effect here yesterday? A.— while Donahue was on the finance corn-
Yes. mission. A.—I don't think so.
Q.—Was there any connection be- Q.—Have you had further business
tv,-een the two, with him. A.—Two small auto cases,
Before Donahue could give a clear I've received no bill yet.
answer he and Coakley both tried to Q.—What other business did Donahue
talk at once and considerable confusion handle for you? A.—I can't recall, all
was caused. slight. Feeney—Yes, they're all getting
Coakley—I ask you if there was any slight.
connection. Donahue! There was not Q.—About this oil and its quality;
directly or indirectly, did you talk to Donahue about it when
CORRECTS COAKLEY he was a member of the finance com-
Q. (By Coakley)—Was the subject of mission? Answer yes or no. A.—I did
this being an attempt to get Dolan talk with him.
talked of at that meeting? A.—No. Feeney:—That's fine. Here 
Downey
Q.—But it was the most striking thing objected to use of the term "low grade
in the statement you said and it was oil," explaining he had worked hard 
to
not mentioned at all. A.—The matter build up his business and that 
poor
was talked of at almost eery meeting, quality might occasionally be found in
Q.—But the statement ebout Dolan? any stock.
A.—It might have teen said it was a Coakley broke in to demand the ac-
good thing that that was brought in. tual conversation between Donahue and
Q.—But at 3 o'c.ock that afternoon Downey. concerning the gas and oil
Mr. Schuster told the Governor amd supplied the city of BoSton, and of
council that he knew nothing about it. which c.enplaints were made.
Schuster (interrepting): That is not GIVEN FAIR BREAK
what I said, Mr. Coakley Coakley—I'm referring to the one
Coakley: That was the substance that has the engineers report in it.
Of it. The one with the memo from Emerson
Q. (By Coakleyl—You have no idea 
ottthobo totro  
where Mr. Schuster got his information? The letter could not be located in the
A.—No.
Q.—Was it from Mr. George R. Nut-
ter? A.,—His name was never men-
tioned.
Q.—You can't give mil light cal 'the
conversation with the members of 'the
finance commission other than you
have? A.—No.
Q.—When was it that the conversa-
tion took place?
IN JOCULAR VEIN
Q.— (by Feeney) What time was it
A.—I saw it when it came out in the
pepers.
Q.—But you said it was a good state-
ment before it came out. A.—I didn't
see it before it came out in the news-
papers.
Q.—Well it was Wednesday morning
as I recall it. A.—Well we had a meet-
ing Thursday and I think it was dis-
cussed then.
Q.—Did anyone of you inquire as to
where' Schuster got his information.
A.—I don't think so.
Q.—Did Mr. Kaplan ask. A.—I don't
think so.
Q.—You said nothing, but all agreed
it was a corking good statement. A.—I
think some one said it was good to
bring up the Dolan matter.
Q.—Did you talk with Mr. Schuster
relative to finance commission affairs.
A—I never saw him until yesterday. I
don't even know his first name.
Feeney: I don't either, but we'll find
out (laughter).
Q.—Did you know that Mr. Farnum
is getting $250 a day oe rather a week?
(More laughter).
Councillor Grossman (to Feeney).
Don't you think a lawyer is worth
that? Feeney: Yes, if he's a good
lawyer.
DONAHUE CHARGES BULLDOZING
Q.—Because you thought a new chair-
man 'Would be named. A.—Well, yes.
Here Feeney again rose to demand
.that Donahue produce the correspon-
dence from December, 1930. to May,
1934, He further added that Donahue
produce his income tax record for the
past five years.
Councillor Coakley: I doubt. Mr.
Feeney. that we can request this man's
income tax record. Feeney: Well, I
wish to be eminently fair in this matter.
Donahue (snorting): Fair? You've
done nothing but bull-doze me.
Feeney replied by asking that Dona-
hue phone his office for the desired
data, and it was agreed that Donahue
would do so.
Frank L. Downey, president of the
Atlas Oil Company, who also retained
Donahue for counsel was called as a
witness.
Q.—You have done business with the
city of Boston? A.—Yes.
Q.—You had contracts with the city
in 1931? A.—Yes,
Q.—Joseph Joyce Donahue was your
counsel? A.—On small matters.
Q.—He was your counsel when you
had an oil contract with the city in
1931? A.—Yes.
Q.—And when there was a question
of delivering low grade oil to the city?
A—There wasn't low grade oil.
Q.—You knew there was a complaint
about the condition of the kind of oil.
A.—Yes.
Q.—You knew there was a discount
for the city, you'd been overpaid?
A.--Yes, sir.
Q.—The city got back $1440. A.—Yes
sir.
Q.—How long a time between the
time you were examined by the fin-
ance commission before Donahue be-
came a member. P was never exam-
ined by the finance commission.
Q.—Were you examined by the fin-
ance c-nmission before Dunahue be-
came a member. A.—I was not exam-
ined.
Q.—You knew of the oil complaint.
A.—Only through Chapman.
Q.—As a result of the examination of
that oil was there a time you were taken
off the list of conractors supplying the
city (Feeney was interrupted by Whit-
man, counsel for Donahue). Feeney
snapped at him: You're not this man's
counsel, I'll thank you to be quiet.
Q.—It's true you didn't receive busi-
Cross-examination of Joseph J Don-
ahue, finance commission member, was
continued when the hearing before
the executive council opened at the
State House today. Donahue was ques-
tioned by Atty. John P. Feeney, of
special counsel for Gov. Curley. The
question and answer testimony follows:
Q.—When did you -first see ex-Gov.
Ely to recommend the removal of Good-
win from the finance commission. A.-
1932.
Q.—You had been in the office five
or six months. A.— Yes.Q.—Did you tell ex-Gov. Ely that you
were engaged as counsel for contrac-
tors in suits against the city? A.—I
don't think so.
Q.—Why did you withhold such in-
formatien? A.—In had no occasion to
tee hin,
0.—Le.'s see. Didn't you see the ex-
Governor as late as 1934 regarding
Goodwin's removal? A.—I may have.
Q.—Did you ever tell ex-Gov Ely that
you made mcre than $21,000 from your
c.ients while acting as a member of
the fiance commission? A.—No, we had
no discussion about it. I saw no reason
to discuss it.
Q.—You knew that Goodwin had
askey Ely to renrve you, didn't you,
A.—No, not until eesterday.
DIDN'T TELL ELY
Q.—Did you ever tell Gov. Ely that you
were persistently and Actively engaged
In filing suits against the city of Bos-
ton for contractors? A.-el don't think
I did.
Q.—Did you ever think it was neces-
A.ry that he have such information
before ne made appointments to the
finance commission? A.—I did not think
It was necessary.
Q.—You never told him at any time?
A.—I never saw any reason—
Q.—Never mind whether you think
there was any reason. So the Governor
never knew when Mr. Goodwin was re-
moved that you were actively engaged
in trying suits against the city for con-
tractors? A.—I don't think so.
Q.—While you were engaged in suits
against the city did you ever obtain
any information as a member of the
finance commission which could be
used against the city? A.—No.
Q.—There was such in the case of
Mr. Russo.
Feeney then asked Donahue if he
had brought with him today the check
for $3500 and correspondence in con-
nection with the case.
DATA NOT READY
This he had been requested to do
yesterday. Donahue said he did not
have time, but had asked his secretary
to gather all correspondence in connec-
tion with the C. & R. case. He produced
some correspondence, and Donahue said
it was all the correspondence he had
with him. Feeney remarked: I would
lik.c to have all of that correspondence.
Q.—(ley Feeney) Now was this draft
made payable by the company to you
as attorney? A.—I don't think so,
Q.—Then did you notify your client
that you had recehod drafts of eighty
odd thousand? A.—I immediately sent
a check.
Q.—Did you draw out that money and
1 depcsit it in your name. A—I didn't
draw out the money.
Q.—Did you deposit h in your name.
A.—Yes.
Q.—The whole sum? A.—Yes.
At this point he was questioned con-
cerning a claim of $50,000 against the
, construction company by the First Na-
tional Bank, but the witness said he
had no knowledge cf that claim.
Q.—But you did indorse that check
and clepoeit the meaty in your own
account and under your own name.
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you del that without the
knowledge of you: client. A.—Yes. I
did in that case as I do in every case.
BIT SARCASTIC
Q.—I don't care about every case.
Atty. Whitman—Perhaps counsel does.
Feeney—Then c ounsel can ask him
about what he does in every case. You
can bring out the enormous financial
sacrifices that he :nade when he took
this unpaid job.
Counsellor Coakley—Mr. Donahue,
was that check made payable to you
as attorney for the C. & R. Construction
Company? A.—Yes, I think it was.
At this point witness was questioned
by Feeney regarding the cofrespondence
he brought in.
Q.—And have you produced this check
for $3500? A.—Yes.. '
Q.—Let me have it please.
Witness Donahue handed over a check
and Feeney read it.
Q.—This check is dated April 11,1934.
A.—I guess so.
Q.—But the 80-odd thousand dollars
you received in Devmber, 1933, and you
kept out your fee of $22.000 at that
time. A.—The fee was not $22,000.
Q.—Well it was lentil you were forced
to return the $8500. A.—I was not forced
to return the $8500.
take that up later, I have
some further information on that score.
Now then you told us yesterday that
you took the unpaid job, and you em-
phasised it was unpaid, at a great finan-
cial sacrifice. A.—Yes at a great sacri-
fice. •
CURLEY-WHITMAN CLASH _
Q.—But you said it was a great finan-
cial sacrifice. A.—It was some.
Q.—You said it was great. The wit-
ness did not answer,
you furnish us with the fig-
ures of your income prior to 1930 for
five years. A.—I think I can do that.
Q.—Well, you keea copies of income
tax returns, don': you? That would
show it, wouldn't it? A.—Yes.
Atty. Whitman: I am wondering how
far the council desires to have this
inquiry continue along that line.
Gov. Curley: As far as Mr. Feeney
deems desirable.
Whitman—I thought we might ask
the councillors—Gov. Curley: I shall
speck for the members of the council
as long as I am pi esiding here.
Q.—(By Feeney) —I was thinking this
over last night after I got some fo''od
(the reference to the eight-hour foodless
session yesterday caused a laugh), and I
want to ask you is it true that no client
of yours was called before the finance
commission while you were a member
of that board? A.—I don't recall any.
Q.—Well you were present when Lowe,
now Commissioner Storey's client, was
called in? A.—Yes.
CURLEY INTERPOSES
Q.—And when Lipp was called in? A.—
Yes, Abraham Lipp of Brookline is a
real estate speculator who figured in
the East Boston tunnel land takings.
Q.—You were there then? A.—Yes, I
was there.
Q.—Could you, as counsel, give Im-
partial service to a client who was called
in before the finance commission? A.—
I would withdraw if any of my clients
were called in.
Q.—Why would you do that?
could not participate in any thing in
which I had an interest.
Q.—The very fact that you were a
member of the finance commission kept
them. A.—None of my clients was ever
called in.
Q.—You're sure of that. A.—You
prove that any of my clients were calledin and you'll prove your case.
prove my case by showing
that your clients were never called in.
A.—That's no way to prove your case.
Q.—Oh, Isn't it? Well we'll let the
council judge that.
Councillor Grossman: I am not par-
ticularly interested in this man's in-
PROMPTLY NOTIFIED
Q.—He told you of the action of the PROMISES LONG SESSION
finance commission? A.—Yes. Coakley—I notice you said if he were
Q.—Later, after the interview be- paid. Now isn't it true that if he is
tween Mr. Donahue and Mr. Chapman, unpaid he has to make a report. A.—I
what talk did wou have further with Mr. don't profess to interpret the law.
Gov. Curley—The law refers to un-Donahue in an attempt to show you
had done nothing wrong? A.—I don't Paid members of any board. You know
recall especially. that. Doyle—That is my understanding. affairs should be brought out and they
Q.—Well in general? A.—I said there Councillor Coakley—Well now Mr. do not think it would help us.
had been trouble with my gas but we Doyle, you've been at City Hall a long Gov. Curley then suggested that the
had ironed the thing out and I told him time and I want —
Gov. Curley—Yes he's been there ever 
colrgyil i. go iirto executivei mansuggestseesion
suggested that we had reached an agreement. the
statement be passed around to thesince the city was chartered which wasQ.—About the $1400? A—Yes.
Q.—Then the whole conversation in 1809. councillors or be left for examinationby the councillors later.
with Mr. Donahue was due to the Councillor Coakley--I wanted to ask 
you if all members of boards do make Gov. Curley then asked all spectatorsquality of the gas and not the question to leave the room and the council wentthat report to you. A.—I don't knowof the rebate? A.—Yes. to executive session.
counsel? 
Donahue continued as your that all of :hem do. But I receive many 
in
A.—Yes, of them. 
STOREY HEARING OPENS
After the noon recess the councilAtty. Feeney read into the records theQ.—Acting without charge? A.—Yes.
Q.—You have received no bill but entire section dealing with the matter voted 8 to 1 on oust Josoeph J. Donahue.
you feed you owe him for his services? of members of boards making reports. Gov. Curley made the announcement
and Feeney than said he was through with 
With
dhirsecteasde aAgtatiyn. stFeecanaerylestomporoceed
surprised if you don't get a bill? A.—I
A.Q—Yes.
Councillor Baker)—You'd be the witness and that he wanted to ex-
wouldn't be surprised either way. 
amine Russo before continuing his ex. Storey. Ha read the removal order for
amination of Donahue.
Gov. Curley then adjourned the ses- 1•;;IlasrPC3'aIlsedofb
ythe renceoyrdes. 
tile
enfinireslt Lw.itL newsse
Q.—He rendered se rvices? A—Yes.
Lt.-Gov. Hurley: But it would be mon for lunch until 2 °clock. Lowe Identified himself as a Boston
unusual if you didn't expect a bill? Atty. Wir,.. g--For my own per- real estate 
 
man with offices at 1 state
A.—Yes, sonal conver4Tde, your exeellency. may street.
Q.—Did you go to him originally or I ask if YOU eel sit as late tonight as Q.—DO you know finance commission
did some one send you to him? A.--I you did last night? member Charles morefield storey? A.—
went to him originally. I knew him. Gov. Curley: We'll sit here until I do.
Q. (By Feeney)—When did Mr. Dona- we can clean up this nasty mess. We Q.—And how long have you known
hue first inform you that your matter will now adjourn until 2 o'clock. him? A.—About 15 years.
was being investigated by the finance DONAHUE RECALLED Q.—And has he acted as counsel for
commission? A.—The day he first be- Mr. Donahue was recalled as "Witness, you?Q......H. A--.ilie has 
shasdotee  nmoonste 
of
f myoyar orkicomumsel
came a member of the finance com- when the hearing resumed at 2:25.
mission. Q.—(Feeney). Mr. Donahue this is A.—No. Most of my work , is in real
DIDN'T USE BACON'S OFFICE the check for $80,000 you received from estate and he has done none of thatthe city of Boston as. attorney for the and so has not done most of my work.
Q.—Did he tell you what had hap- C. and R. Company is it not? A.—Yes. Q.—Is it true that you were called
pened before the finance commission. Q.—Is that your endorsement? A.— before the finance commission in con-
A .—Yes. It Is. nection with the takings of certain
Q.—He was the first man to tell you. Atty. Feeney then offered the check lands?, A.—Yes.
A.—Yes, for the record. Q.—Now. when were you called be-
Q.—He c( tinued to act as your cotta- Feeney then said "I would like to fore the finance commission for the
sel? A.—yes. have the i:heck returned to the city purpose of being investigated or being
Q.—And you expect to pay him. A.— treasurer,
jectin." 
 if 
Your excellency has no ob- interrogated? A.—Several times. I will
Yes. go backwards, The last time was six I
Q.—And you expect to pay him for
consultations on the oil contracts. A.— be passed around to all the councillors QUESTION OF TERMS
Gov. Curly suggested that the check weeks or two months ago.
Yes.
Q.—And you expect to pay him for done.
before (Fiteeyi:asey) rmetru.rnmed
naahnude hthati'se ixy.oasu I was being • '
gated? A.—I don't know that I was.
Coakley: You were being investi-
advice given you during his service on
Feeney 
interrogated.the finance commission. A.—Yes. your bank .statement here showing your 
were Inquired 
continuing: Q.—Well you
recall.
whi Ii was paid I believe. A.—I don't
Coakley: There .as one bill for $25
income tax.
gross earnings for 1926 to 1933? A.—
Yea I have a transcript taken from my some land of yours for the East Boston, 
of about some takings of
Feeney: You would not think $25 was CURLEY CLEARS ROOM 1 A.
-Well about two
tur(yi—el\?vhAen.7 was.
sufficient payment for his services? Then there was discussion as to months ago 'and,- about a, year ago andA.—No. whether or not the statement should also once about four years ago.
Cambridge street.
Q.—Have you another office with
Q.—Where is your office? A.—On be read. Councillor Coakley said that he Q.—I am interested only in the in-
did not think that it should. quirles made of you while Storey was
Gasper Bacon? A.—No. ' Donahue said, "I am perfectly willing 
your counsel. A.—I'll be glad to tell
Q.—Have you ever arranged to be to have the councillors see it. you anything you want to know.
reached there by telephone? A.—No. Q.—(Feeney): This statement repre- Q.—Well, now, you were caller; in
Q.—But you talked to people in Mr. sents your gross earnings? A.—Yes, for and examined by the finance commis-
Bacon's office on matters relating to 1926 to 1933. sion while Storey was a member of thatcommission, that's true isn't it? A.—your business? A.--i-D. Q.—I asked you to read
times. Curley): 'The witness Ea id he would Q.—The first time was a year ago?
Councillor Coakley (addressing Gov. Yes.Q.—You have been there? A.—At
Q.—Did you ever notify anyone you rather not have it read. 1 don't think A.—Yes. I think Mr. Goodwin was
could be reached at Mr. Bacon's once? his private affairs should be published stating there at that time.
A—Not that I can remember. in the newspapers. Q.—And Mr. Storey was there?
Gov. Curley Silen
4
on King's Ren
Gov. Curley declined to
today on the report that Pol
rnissioner Leonard propose'
move Supt. Martin King.
The Governor said:
"I'm removing tt ese fel
(the finance commissiea).
care of that later."
Gov. Curley:—And do you
the amount. A.—It was ab
Atty. Whitman (rising
some questions I would
the—"
Feeney (interrupting):—
dd not believe that witnesses
be represented by counsel.
trary to the usual procedure Slle
cases.
Councillor Coakley:: If ycu will give
me your questions I will be very glad to
ask them for you.
Feeney: I will sithdraw my objec-
tion.
There was a colloquy about a. pay-
ment of $25 to Donahue made Dec. 3,
1931, and Downey svid that he would
try to find the check and the bill and
bring them in.
Feeney: Now you agree with me, do
you not, that you owe Mr. Donahue a
substantial sum of nloney and that you
expect to pay him? A.—Yes.
Whitman: But cl.dn't Mr. Donahue
tell you that he couldn't take any money
while he was a member of the finance
commission; that it would embarrass
him? A.—I think I said that .
CITY CLERK SWORN
Q.--Wcil now, what did Mr. Donahue
say about the money in this oil case
(This question was asked jointly and
after interruption by both Attys. Feeney
and Whitman),
The witness said he was unable to
add anything to what he had said.
Feeney:—Well Donahue was the first
man to inform you that there was a let-
ter concerning your company before
the finance commiss:.on. A.—Yes.
Q.—When was thee I want to get that
date from you. A.—'I think it was the
day he attended his first meeting of
the finance commission.
Q.—The first day, is that right. A.—
Well if it wasn't that day it might have
been the next day .it was either thatcouncil chamber. Frank A. Goodwin
and William L. Reed, secretary to the day or the next day.
council, denied having it. Q.—And you had conferences with
Q.—By Coakley: Did Mr. Donahue him from time to time about it. That
at that first interview tell you that Mr. ;You have called slight conferences. A._
Goodwin had written a letter to Philip Yes.
Chapman that because of this bad gas Gov. Curley:—Those conferences in
you ought not to get a contract. A.—I the office of the finance commission.
don't think so. A.—No they were in this own office.
Q.—You learned it later. A.—Yes. The witness was excused and Wilfred
Q.—You spoke to some people about Doyle, city clerk of Boston, was sworn
_ in as a witness and questioned byit, A.—Yes, trying to defend my gaso
line. Mr. Chapman always gave me a Feeney.
fair break. Q.—Have you examined the records
to find out If Joseph Joyce DonahueQ.—Did Mr. Chapman say he couldn't
do anything because of the finance coin- ever made any report to the mayor
misslon letter. A.—No. or the city council er to you with re-
Q.—You learned of the situation at lation to his transaction with Russo or
the interview with Mr. Chapman or the 0. and R. Construction Company.
A.-'.The city council records show heMr. Donahue? A.—It may have been.
made no return. Under the city charterQ.—Did Mr. Donahue ever say to you
any person paid by the city who en-
opposittion to the contract withdrawn? 
that he had succeeded in having the geges in any contract to his gain is
obliged to notify three persons, theA.—I wouldn't say he had. I think Mr.
city council, the mayor and the finaeceDonahue did not want to interfere. 
commission.
Keeney: Well, your excellency, I A.—Yes.FEENEY BLOCKS WHITMAN didn't intend to go into it at all, but Q.—And at that time Mr. Storey wasQ. (Coakley)—you said you never the witness said by holding what he acting as your counsel? A.—Not in con-
paid Mr. Donahue any money. A.— calls an unpaid job down there he suf- nection with these matters.
Positively not. fered a nincial loss. Now this state- Q.—Well, on any matters? A.—Yes.
Gov. Curley:—Did you make any pay- ment he ianded to sue shows there was Q.—And you paid him? A.— Yes.fleas from the city of Boston for a time. //lents to him at all for any purpose, no financial loss. Q.—And what was the basis of thacome tax report for five years. Imp- I A.—I don't think so-pose we all suffered some. ' A.—Yes for some personal service which Councillor Coakley—The members of compensation? A.—I paid him on aCoUncillor Coakley: When you left he rendered to me. 16- the council do nok feel that his private hourly basis. a
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FOR REMOVAL
Executive Council
Hears Second Fin
Corn Case
Twice balked in Ins attempt to per-
suade the executive council to remove
Joseph J. Donahue, one of the two
;Members of the Boston finance com-
mission against whom he has begun
ouster proceedings, Gov. Curley pustic.ci
ahead today with charus against tii!
two finance commissioners,
STOREY CASE OPENS,
Taking of testimony against Charles
Moorfleld Storey, the second member
of the finance commission the Governor
seeks to oust, was to begin today as. the
hearing before the executive council
over which the Governor is presiding.
Republican members of the couneil
have stood pat in their refusal, so far,
to remove Donahue, and it was ex-
pected that they would treat Storey in
the same way. Inasmuch as the Re-
publicans rule the council, the Gov-
ernor must break down at least one of
them before he can oust Donahue oi
Storey.
The hearing yesterday, which con-
cerned Donahue, adjourned at 8 o'clock
last night with testimony against Dona-
hue practically concluded.
During the hearing Donahue was ac-
cused rt receiving more than $22,000
in attorney's fees from contractors en-
gaged in business with the city of
Boston. He admitted receiving the
fees but declared his acts had been
strictly honorable.
The council on Wednesday refused to
remove Donahue and Storey when the
Republican members stood solidly
against the Governor. Yesterday after-
noon, while the healing was in progress.
they went into executive session and ,
once more turned down the Governor.
The five councillors yesterday were
not convinced that sufficient evidence
had been presented to warrant removal
of Donahue.
Frank A. Goodwin, former chair mat.
of the finance commission, was one ot
the principal witnesses against Dona-
hue, and he was expected to fill the
same role against Storey. Other wit-
nesses were Philip A. Chapman, foi -
mer purchasing agent for the city of
Boston; Col. Thomas F. Snilivan, tran-
sit commissioner, and Robert E. Con-
niff, executive secretary of the finance
commission.
The Governor said that he intended
to refer the proceedings to Dist.-Atty
Foley when a decision is reached,
Judge Pierce Delays Ac-
tion in Case of Former
Treasurer
Judge Edward P. Pierce, in the su-
preme court, has postponed until next
Friday, the matter of ordering former
City Treasurer Edmund R. Dolan to
return from Florida and give testimony
before the finance commission relating
to the sale of about 12,000,000 worth
of bonds by a securities corporation
which Dolan was interested while city
treasurer.
George R. Farnum, the commission's
special counsel, urged immediate action
but Thomas H. Mahoney, counsel for
Dolan, argued that the matter could
rest until the question of the commis-
sion chairmanship has bcen disposed of
in the same court, on a petition by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, designated
chairman by Gov. Ely and demoted by
,Gov. Curley, seeking a mandamus to
con met M. Mark Sullivan to desist "pre-
suming to act as chairman."
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CURLEY SCORES
/CRIME IN HUB
Failure of the governor's council
to remove members of the Boston
Finance Commission was decried
by Gov. James M. Curley in a radio
address "on crime conditions last
night.
"What the law needs," declared
the governor, -is less of polities
and more Consideration of its
moral duty to the individual citi-
zen."
As an instance of the power ot
gangdom, the Governor reveaied
that papers in the famed Da-
More kidnaping case have dis-
appeared both from the files of
the police and the district attor-
ney. Salvatore DaMore, 10, was
kidnaped in July. 1929, and, after
$5000 ransom had been paid, his
body was found in the Saugus
marshes.
"The time has arrived" de-
clared the Governor, "to stamp
Continued on Page 6
secure their release. '
"So much of this has been drine
that the public now classifies
judge!, 'good judges' and lout
„judges.' The 'g oo d' judges are
because they are lenient
and let malefactors escape. The
'had' judges are those who adhere
strictly to the law and are what
I call 'just' judges.
"The coin lllllll ity has only
praise for the 'good' judges and
condemnation for the 'had'
jiulges. to public contumely. glow
can you help?' Whenever chosen
on a jury your duty is clear to
uphold the law and to render
righteous decisions."
The governor concluded with Cr
burst of praise for William Ran-
dolph Hearst and the work he has
done toward upholding the laws oi
the republic.
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STOREY FIGHTS
CURLEY'S PLAN
FOR REMOVAL
Executive Council
Hears Second Fin
Corn Case
Twice balked in his attempt to per-
atiade the executive council to remove ,
Joseph J. Donahue, one of the two!
;members of the Boston finance coin- i
mission against whom he has begun ,
ouster proceedings, Gov. Curley pushcci I
ahead today with charus against tit!
,... two finance commissioners.t
,• STOREY CASE OPENS,
Taking of testimony against Charles
Moorfield Storey, the second member
of the finance commission the Governor
seeks to oust, was to begin today at the
hearing before the executive council
oiler which the Governor is presiding.
Republican members of the couroll
have stood pat in their refusal, so far,
to remove Donahue, and it was ex-
pected that they would treat Storey in
the same way. Inasmuch as the Re-
publicans rule the council, the Gov-
ernor must break down at least one 01
them before he can oust Donahue oi
Storey.
The hearing yesterday, which con-
cerned Donahue, adjourned at 8 o'clock
last night with testimony against Dona-
hue practically concluded.
During the hearing Donahue was ac-
cused of receiving more than $22,000 .
In attorney's fees from contractors en-
gaged in business with the city of
Boston. He admitted receiving the
fees but declared his acts had been
strictly honorable.
The council on Wednesday refused to
remove non:Liam and Storey when the
urpublican members stood solidly ,
against the Governor. Yesterday after.
noon, while the hearing was in progress. ,
they went into . executive session and I
once more turned down the Governor.
The five councillors yesterday w:re .
not convinced that sufficient evidence!
had been presented to .warrant removal I
of Donahue.
Frank A. Goodwin, former chairmar..
of the finance commission, was one at
the principal witnesses against Dona-
hue, and he was expected to fill the .
same role against Storey. Other wit-
nesses were Philip A. Chap-on, for-
mer purchasing agent for the city ot
Bostiin, Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, tran-
sit commissioner, and Robert E. Cun-
niff, executive secretary of the finance
commission. .
The Governor said that he intended
to refer the proceedings to Dist.-Atty
Foley when a decision is reached.
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DOLAN DECISION
DUE JAN. 18
Judge Pierce Delays Ac-
tion in Case of Former
Treasurer
Judge Edward P. Pierce, in th
e su-
preme court, has postponed un
til next
Friday, the matter of ordering 
former
City Treasurer Edmund R. 
Dolan to
return from Fiorida and give 
testimony
before the finance commission 
relating
to the sale of about S2,000
,000 worth
of bonds by a securities corp
oration
which Dolan was interested whi
le city
treasurer.
George R. Farnum, the commiss
ion's
special counsel, urged immediate 
action
but Thomas H. Mahoney, counse
l for
Dolan, argued that the matter 
could
rest until the question of the c
ommis-
sion chairmanship has been disp
osed of
in the same court, on a peti
tion by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, design
ated
chairman by Gov. Ely and demoted 
by
,Gov. Curley, seeking a mandamus 
to
compel E. Mark Sullivan to desist "pr
e-
suming to act as chairman."
Continued from Page 2
out such conditions in our 
Com-
monwealth."
Curley disclosed that in man
y
cities of the Commonwealth 
book-
makers, dice and roulette g
ames,
pools and other gambling de
vices
are operating under police prot
ec-
tion.
"There is no excuse," said the
Governor, "for the continued op-
eration of the "nigger pool" in
Boston or in any other city of the
Commonwealth. I am informed
that persons on the welfare lists
are engaged in the nefarious
practise of playing this pool with
the chances 1000 to 1 against
,them winning.
"There has been no attempt In
Roston in the last two years to
wipe out this pool or to appre_
bend Its operators. Whenever
operators have been apprehended
lawyers have found loopholes to
secure their release.
"So ttttt eh if this has been done
that the public now classifies
judges as 'good lodges' and 'hal
judges.' The 'good' judge.; are
so-called because they are lenient
and let malefactors escape. The
'had' judges are those who adhere
strictly to the law and are what
I call 'just' judges 
"The community has only
praise for the 'g  judges and
eondemnation for I he 'bad'
jiidgeS. to public contumely. 'How
can you help?' Whenever cho
sen
on a jury your duty is clear to
uphold the law and to render
righteous decisions."
The governor concluded with a
burst of praise for William Ran-
dolph Hearst and the work he has
done toward upholding the laws of
the republic.
•
•
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l By BERT BROCKBANK
Joseph Joyce Donahue re-
ceived a fee of between $15,000
and $20,000 in a suit against
the city of Boston while a
member of the Finance Com-
mission, he admitted yester-
day at the hearing before the
Executive Council on Gov-
ernor Curley's demand for his
removal.
He admitted receiving other
sums from contractors for repre-
senting them in actions against
the city, and declared he con-
sidered his action "proper."
The contractor was sent to him
by ex-Lieut.-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon,
he said, but Bacon "didn't want to"
share in the fee, he said.
The contraetor, Thomas D. Russo
of Roslindale, read to the council
a record of payments he had made
to Donahue between March, 1930,
and Dec. 1, 1933, totalling over $30,-
000. However, Donahue had re-
turned him $8500 when he protested
cne fee, leaving his payments to
the commissioner at a net of $23,-
652.
In one case, Russo said, Dona-
hue secured a verdict against the
city for him of $85,700, retaining
a fee for himself of $22,000. It was
this feet he protested, resulting in
ihe $8500 repayment.
Donahue defended his activity in
behalf of contractors, saying he had
had them as clients before he be-
came a finance commissioner, He
said he had asked Judge Joseph
Sheehan, then a member of the
commission, if it was proper for
him to act against the city while
a commissioner, and declared Shee-
han told him it was.
Judge Sheehan, present in the
council chamber, denied having
any such interview with Donahue,
or making any such statement. At
the instance of Gov. Curley, his
denial was entered in the record.
Atty. John P. Feeney, engaged
'with Atty. Henry P. Fielding to
Continued on page,A.,
Joseph Joyce Donahue (B), member of the Boston Finance Commission, being questioned by Atty.
John F. Feeney, (A), at the ouster proceedings of Gov. Curley, left,' against Joyce and the three
other members of the commission, admitted he took a $15,000 fee from a contractor while a mem-
ber of the commission. The contractor received an $87,500 court verdict.
,7:,—,WirCTITUT was not qualified to
reside at the hearing. He con-
nded that Governor Curley had
rought the charges and could
lot act as both prosecuting of-
jeer and presiding officer as
yell. Lieutenant Governor Hurley
ihould preside.
The Governor demanded to
now what section of the consti-
Ution he based his essertion upon.
d Whitman admitted he had
t looked it up. He continued
talk.
"Sit down," boomed Governor
rley. "You must he seated or
ou will lw ejected.”
Whitman kept his feet,
`Iking.
4 "Mr. Grant," the Go‘ ernor
turned to his secretary. "Bring Incouple of state troopers."
The troopers came in and Whit-
'an sat down.
'Thomas D. Russo. Roslindale con-
!actor, was the first witness ex-
ined by Atty. Feeney.
e declared Donahue acted as
tinsel for him in a lawsuit
ainst the city while Donahue was
member of the Finance Commis-
n. A court verdict was given
sso in this case, he said, out of
ich he received $65,000 and
nahue retained a fee of $22,000.
PAID SOME LACK
"When was this money paid
ver?" Feeney asked. "Approxl-
ately November, 1933."
Q—Dld you protest the amount
e kept? A—Yes.
Q—Did he pay an thin
„—
---'." while he wasa member.House, Brookline, is honeymoon. 
He admitted he consulted withing with her husband in Havana. Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of the
transit commission as to tiling forDeath Wins! the Haymarket subway stationwhich Pignat was to sell to the
 
 city.
New York, Jan. 11 (INS)—
Itacing police ears, radio ap-
peals, the kindness of pitying
strangers . . .
All these ended In the obliv-
ion of death today when Stan-
ley Walker, 12, died from blood
poisoning in New York Hos-
pital.
Stanley was the lad for whom
last month a radio appeal for
help went ort. It seemed then
that he might live after Leon
Zaskevich gave his blood for
the boy. Zaskevieh was one
of hundreds or volunteers es-
etirted is) t itS. hospital by radio
ears,
ye.terstay, Stanley began
failing. He was placed in an
oxygen tent In a desperate ef.
fort to cope with the disease.
Today be tiled.
A—Mr. Donahue paid me iW in
December, 1033, and $35500 Iii
April, 1934."
Q—Did he handle other business
for you during the past four years?
A--Yes, he represented U8 in law-
suits for damages in connection
with the Dorchester subway.
Q Did you pay for his serv-
ices in connection with those
suits when he was a member of
the Boston finance commission?
A -Yes.
RU884 declared he first retained
Donahue when Gaspar G. Bacon
declined to handle his case and
referred him to Donahue.
When Donahue, was called for
Questioned concerning a contract
entered into between the city and
John F. Kennedy for the construc-
tion of a sewer, Donahue admitted
he represented Kennedy and wrote
letters to his associates on the
Finance Commission concerning
the contract, which the contrac
sought to abrogate. The amount
involved was $27,000.
Q—And in that ease, you tried
against the city while a member
of the finance commission? A—
Yes, of course I did. Why not?
RETURNED $1400
He admitted he was counsel for
the Atlas Petroleum Company, and
was aware that the-Atlas Corn-
tPon.nt Y.h e city.
He 
forced to return $1400
admitted hearing a report
read to the finance conunission
containing a statement that a sam-ple of the company's gasoline takenfrom city tanks was found to bebelow standard,
He admitted he did nothing to
prevent the Atlas Company, his
client, from getting further con-
tracts from the city.
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, displaced
by E. Mark Sullivan as chairmanof the iFnance Commission. yester-day petitioned the Supreme Courtto issue a writ of mandamus in anattempt to keep his job.
Judge Kaplan asked in his peti-tion that Sullivan be ordered to de-sist from presuming to act as chair-
man and that the other members ofthe Finance Commission be ordered
FIN. COM. SEEKS TO QUIZ
DOLAN ON BOND SALESCharges that a securities 
— 
pany organized by Edmund L. Do- the books of the securities copony which sold the bonds to thecity while Dolan was city treasurer,and treasurer of the George WhiteFoundation and the Sinking Fund
commissions.
He said he wanted to questionDolan about matters pertaining to
the activities of the securities com-pany which he organized.
Ian, former city treasurer, sold $2,-
000,000 worth of bonds to the city
of Boston were made at a hearingbefore Supreme Court Justice Ed-
ward P. Pierce yesterday.
The charges were made by Atty.George R. Farnum, counsel for thefinance commission, which is seek-ing a writ of mandamus to compelDolan to produce the hooks andpapers of the securities companyfor the commission's examination.In support of his charges, Atty.Farnum filed an affidavit whichwas immediately impounded onmotion of Thomas Mahony, attor-ney for Dolan. Atty. Mahony in.tot med the court that. Dolani wasIn Florida, where he had beenordered by his physician.
Atty. Mahony also asked thecourt to poelpone the hearing asthere exists some question as tothe legal chairmqn of the financecommission due to the ousting ofJacob J. Kaplan, appointee of Gov.Ely. by E. Mark Sullivan, appoint-ed by Gov. Cinley,
Justice Pieice granted SOm-tinuenee until Jan. 18,
Atty. Farnum informed the esart.that be had been unable to I
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not to recognize Sullivan as chair-
man.
FIGHTS FOR JOB
Former Governor Ely appointed
Kaplan chairman of the finance
commission two weeks ago to suc-
ceed Joseph J. Leonard, who was
made police commissioner in place
of Eugene C. Hultman.
As soon as he took office, Gov-
ernor Curley appointed E. Mark
Sullivan to the finance commis-
sion, and as soon as he was con-
firmed by the executive council,
Governor Curley designated him
chairman.
In spite of the precedent ex-
Dovernor Ely established when he
Jemoted Frank Goodwin front
hairman to an unpaid member,
Judge Kaplan said he plans to ob-
ain a Supreme Court ruling on the
egality of his deposition.
Beano games are illegal if con-
ucted in private homes, according
o a ruling yesterday by Herbert L.
dcNary, chief of the city licensing
ureau. In a communication to Po-
lice Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard he asked that the police
conduct a drive against such games
because it had been called to his
attention that many games were
being conducted in private homes
without license.
"In order to he conducted in a
home a change of occupancy to ft
hat! is required," wrote MiNary
as police tried to puzzle out tha
meaning. "And such place
have the usual inspection '
#1*
sate if in the BOSTON
 DAILY RECO
RD, Saturday, Janbary 
12, 1935
ITS RECEIVING $15,000
S MARK FIGHT
FIN. COM. MEMB
ER
limed from Page 2
'duct the inquiry 
at request of
he Governor, 
characterized Dona-
hue's conduct as 
"damnable."
"John, don't be so 
severe," said
Donohue.
"Don't John m
e," snapped
Feeney. "Any ma
n appointed to
the finance comm
is'  who
Would act as this tes
timony shows
you acted. It is not
hing less than
reprehensible."
The council chamber 
was crowd-
ed for the hearing, w
hich was pub-
lic. State troopers we
re called in
at one point, when one
 attorney re-
fused to be seated at t
he governor's
order.
All the present member
s of the
finance commission w
ere present.
With the exception of Ch
airman E.
Mark Sullivan, newly
 appointed,
their removal has bee
n request-
ed by the governor
: They are
Charles Moorfield St
orey, Alexan-
der Wheeler, Judge Ja
cob J. Kap-
lan, and Donahue.
TODAY'S SPECIAL
AT BERMAN'S
World Famous
RICA LICENSED
RADIO
NO AERIAL
NEEDED
A LOW
PRICE—
JUST PLUS IN
ANYWHERE Complete
95
ONLY
PAY 25 flklip WEEKLY
Radio Engineers Since 
1918
62 STUART ST. sear 
Tremont St.
20 STUART ST. near 
Washington St.
30 TREMONT ST. near 
Scollay Sq.
CO Stuart St. Open Tin P P. M.
Donahue was the 
only one heard
yesterday, and was
 still on the
stand at a late ho
ur. He was es-
corted back to th
e chamber after
the recess by a s
tate trooper who
was sent to his of
fice for him. He
had left the bu
ilding when the
his presence was
 no longer re-
council recessed at
 3:30, believing
quired.
Before leaving, he 
charged that
Governor Curley 
was seeking re-
moval of the 
members of the
Finance Commissio
n in order to
stop their inv
estigation of the
affairs of Edmund 
L. Dolan, who
was city treasurer 
when the gover-
nor was mayor of 
Boston.
"This is a drive to 
stop the in-
•estigation into Dol
an," he de-
clared angrily,
"I object," exclaimed 
Feeney.
"Objection sustained," 
Gover-
nor Curley ruled.
There were frequen
t clashes, as
Donahue, himself a 
lawyer, fenced
with Feeney, with 
the Governor.
and with Councillo
r Daniel Coak-
ley.
CALLS IN TROOPE
RS
The hearing had 
hardly opened
when fireworks s
tarted.
Edmund A. Whit
man, counsel
for Donahue, ros
e and declared
the governor was 
not qualified to
preside at the he
aring. He con-
tended that Gover
nor Curley had
brought the charg
es and could
not act as both 
prosecuting of-
ficer and presi
ding officer as
well. Lieutenant 
Governor Hurley
should preside.
The Governor 
demanded to
know what section
 of the consti-
tution he booed hi
s essertion upon.
and Whitman adm
itted he had
not looked it up. 
He continued
to talk.
"Sit down," boome
d Governor
Curley. "You niust
 be seated or
you will he ejected."
Still Whitman 
kept his feet,
talking.
"Mr. Grant," 
the Governor
turned to his secre
tary. "Bring in
a (ami)Ie of state 
troopers."
The troopers ,am
e in and Whit-
man sat down.
Thomas D. Russo. 
Roslindele con-
tractor, was the 
first witness ex-
amined by Atty, 
Feeney.
He declared Do
nahue acted as
counsel for him 
in a lawsuit
against rhe city whi
le Donahue was
a mernl,er of the
 Finance Commis-
sion. A court 
verdict was given
Russo in this case,
 he said, out of
which he receiv
ed $65,000 and
Donahue retained a 
fee of $22,000.
PAID SOME BACK
"When was this 
money paid
over?" Feeney 
asked. "Approxi-
mately November, 
1933."
,•ott protest, the am
ount
he kept? A—Yes.
Q—Did he pay anythi
n
ll'inler Honeymoone
r
Mn. Arthur Stigli
tz, former
Hazel D. Greenberg, 
16 7 6 Bea-
con at Brookline, w
ho became
a bride last Sunday a
t Southern
House, Brookline, is ho
neymoon-
ing with her husband in 
Havana.
Death Wins!
New York, Jan. 11 
(INS)—
Racing police ears, radi
o ap-
peals, the kindness of 
pitying
strangers . . .
All these ended in the 
obliv-
ion of death today when
 Stan-
ley Walker, 12, died Sr  
blood
poisoning in New York
 RoS-
pital.
Stanley was the lad for
 whom
last month a radio ap
peal for
heI p went out. It see
med then
that he might live a
fter Leon
Zaskesich gave his 
blood for
the boy. Zaakevich 
was one.
of h !reds of 
volunteers es-
corted 141 the hospi
tal by radio
CH rs,
Yesterday, fittantay 
began
falling. He was pl
aced in an
ex:igen tent In a 
desperate ef-
fort to cope with t
he disease,
Today he died.
A—Mr. Donahue paid me W
O in
December, 1933, and $35500 in
April. NM."
Q—Did he handle other husineas
for you during the past four years
?
A Yes, he represented us in law-
suits for damages in connection
with the Dorchester subway.
ea
--
Did you pay for his serv-
ices in connection with those
suits when he was a member bf
the Boston finance commission?
A 
—Yes.
Russo declared he first retained
Donahue when Gaspar G. Bacon
declined to handle his case and
referred him to Donahue.
When Donahue was called for
FEE FROM CONTRACT
OR
DEFENDS HIS ACT
ION IN
SUITS AGAINST T
HE CITY
questioning, Att orne
y Wit it ma n
again sought to be hear
d.
"You will not be hea
rd," said
Governor Curley.
"But, he represents m
e here,"
Donahue protested
But Donahue, rather
 than Whit-
man was heard.
"You represented 
Mr. Russo
while you were a 
member of
the fananee commiss
ion?" asked
Feeney.
"When I beeame a 
member I
did not give up my l
aw practice.
I finished up what 
business was
pending.
Q—Did you try cases 
for Russo
while a member of t
he Finance
Commission? A—I 
tried caees
for many persons.
Q---How much of the 
verdict
of $80,000 did you get? 
A—Some-
where between $15,000 and 
$20,000.
Q--This case was refe
rred to
you by Gaspar G. B
acon. A—Yes.
Q—Did he participate 
in the
reward? A—No, he said 
he didn't
want to.
Donahue admitted he 
acted as
counsel for Anthony
 Pignat, Ja-
maica Plain manufact
urer of tiling
and mosaics. He cou
ld not recall
that Pignat had been u
nder investi-
gation by the finance 
commission
while he was a membe
r.
He admitted he cons
ulted with
Col. Thomas F. Sull
ivan of the
transit commiesion as 
to tiling for
the Haymarket su
bway station
which Pignat was to 
sell to the
city.
Questioned concerning a 
contract
entered into between t
he city and
John F. Kennedy for 
the construc-
tion of a sewer, Dona
hue admitted
he represented Kenn
edy and wrote
letters to his associ
ates on the
Finance Commission
 concerning
the contract, which t
he contrite
sought to abrogate. 
The amount
involved was $27,000.
Q—And In that ease. you
 tried
against the city while 
a member
of the finance c  ai
on? A—
Yes, of course I did. Why
 not ?
RETURNED $1400
He admitted he was counsel for
the Atlas Petroleum Company, and
was aware that. thesAtlas Co
m-
pany was forced to return $1400
to the city.
He admitted hearing- a report
read to the finance commissio
n
containing a statement that a sa
m-
ple of the company's gasoline
 taken
from city tanks was
 found to be
below standard.
He admitted he did
 nothing to
prevent the Atlas C
ompany, his
client, from getting
 further con-
tracts from the 
city.
Judge Jacob J. Ka
plan, displaced
by E. Mark Su
llivan as chairman
of the iFnance C
ommission, yester-
day petitioned the 
Supreme Court
to issue a writ of
 mandamus in an
attempt to keep his
 job.
Judge Kaplan aske
d in his peti-
tion that Sullivan be
 ordered to de-
sist from presuming
 to act as chair-
man and that the oth
er members of
the Finance Commissi
on be ordered
FIN. COM. SEEKS TO QUIZ
000.000 worth of bonds to the I
com-
pany organized by Edmund' L 11.-
Ian, former city treasurer, sold $2,- PHL"
Charges that a securities corn '
hearing 
BOND SALESDt/LAN ON
ward P. Pierce yesterday. 
the books of the s
ecurities 
George R. Farnum, counsel for the 
tv which sold the bo
nds to the
finance commission, which le seek-
Atty.
t, city while Dol
an was city tretteuri,r.
Fund
ol al ' gT13haoe 
Boston 
chargeswo fermewamenedaeln'itsaistletsob
ycomcp  and treas
urer of the George Whit
e
Dolan to produce the hooks and
before Supreme Court Justice Ed-fponrpetlh-se oefornthmeiss
sekeinii,lh.i ieexsameoininaptaionny. eFoomu
nmdiastiloana.and the 
Sinking
In support of his charges, Atty. 
He said he wan
ted to question
motion of Thomee Mahony, attor-
ney 
the activities of 
the securities COM-Dolan 
about matters perta
ining to
oe:Atilierurtyedtotm,
formed the court that Dolan was
ypa(heitospnaPynheyasitIcsnioea 
Physician
asked the
hearing as 
party which he o
rganized.
Fa/num filed an a Uhl° vit which
was immediately impounded on
tor Dolan. Atty. Mahony in.
In Florida, where he had been
there exists some question as to
the legal chairmen or the finance
commisaion 
pdluaen,inoppt(h)ientoeeusatifng000vf,
jEly".)blay'LER.I'Mark Sullivan, appoint.
erante
d a cot,.•
t tilnAJIt :tiptz Gov.yi. t tItirtn.nitCi,ui jiitnic: 
Jan, 18.
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not to recognize S
ullivan as chair-
man.
FIGHTS FOR JOB
Former Governor E
ly appointed
Kaplan chairman of 
the finance
commission two weeks 
ago to suc-
ceed Joseph J. Leo
nard, who was
made police commiss
ioner in place
of Eugene C. Hultm
an.
As soon as he too
k office, Gov-
ernor Curley appoin
ted E. Mark
Sullivan to the fi
nance commis-
sion, and as soon a
s he was con-
firmed by the ex
ecutive council,
Governor Curley 
designated him
chairman.
In spite of the 
precedent ex-
Governor Ely esta
blished when he
demoted Frank 
Goodwin from
chairman to an un
paid member,
Judge Kaplan said 
he plans to ob-
tain a Supreme Co
urt ruling on the
legality of his de
position.
BEANO PARTIES IN
HOMES ILLEGAL
.Beano games ar
e illegal if con-
ducted in private 
homes, according
to a ruling yesterd
ay by Herbert L.
McNary, chief of the
 city licensing
bureau. In a comm
unication to Po-
lice Commissioner
 Joseph J.
Leonard he asked 
that the police
conduct a drive aga
inst such games
because it had been
 called to his
attention that man
y games were
being conducted in
 private homes
without license.
"In order to he 
conducted in a
home a change of 
ocCupancy to it
hall is required," w
rote MeNstry
as police tried to 
puzzle out tha
meaning. "And such 
place it
have the usual 
Inspection
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By GEORGE C. MacKINNON
'A Columnist Gets a Grippe on Himself .. .
Since we mentioned being incarcerated with gargantuan
tonsils, the phone has been busier than the village gossip after
the community hayride ... We knew we had friends—we have
accepted that as one of the sweet mysteries of life . . . But we
honestly weren't aware that they had such a desire to spend all
their time brewing chicken soup for us, running our errands,
& keeping us in touch with the world outside (where we under-
stand several people are developing web feet, & others are grow-
ing water wings on their backs as the result of evolution plus
endless rain) ...
So, anyhow, our tonsils have
dwindled so that you couldn't play
basketball with them any more—
only tennis . . .
And we seem
to be contract-
ing grippe . •
But we'ee told
that everyone
is contract-
inze-egr ippee-
contract
grippe looks to
be the coming
fashion . . • Re-
gardless of
that, we have
a good story
for yez, which
was just swum
to us by a carrier duck . . . A
Worcester-bound autoist recently
picked up a thumb-tourist ... Five
minutes later he was convinced
that being a Samaritan doesn't
dispose Fate any kindlier towards
you when a state cop stopped
bim & wrote him a speeding ducat
. The autoist couldn't talk the
boy in baby-blue out of it, de finally
the hitch-hiker said, "Let me see
what I can do" . . . Stepping out
of the car, he took the Johnlaw by
the arm, walked him around a bit,
& argued with him . . . But finally
he returned to the car and said, "We
might as well drive on—he won't
budge" . . . When they reached
*Worcester, the motorist pulled up
to let his passenger off . . .
"Thanks," he said, "for trying to
talk the cop out of giving me a
- ticket" . . . "Oh, don't worry about
any ticket," said the thumbster,
& pulled a whole flock of tickets
from his pocket . • . "Here," he
said, "Tear these up & stop fret-
• yours is among 'em!" . . .
The grateful hitchster had picked
the cop's pocket of his whole sup-
ply of invites to court! . . This
story is positively true.
Geo. MacKinnon
A Touch of Sorrow ...
We know a sad auto-story, too
• . Bill & Babe Sheehan, ballroom
duo, played a
N'Year date up
Albany way . . .
En route back
to Boston they
were stopped
near No. Adams
on account their
old Mass, license
plates . . . So
Bill had to en-
train to Boston,
get 1935 license
plates, then
choo-choo back
Betty Gow to No. A d a m e
'with new plates—which cost him
practically what he'd made on his
N'Year date! . . If there are any
tough-luck medals kicking around,
Bill would like one, please . . We
haven't seen printed the talk that
Betty Gow is plighted to a Scots
steamship employe & will wedlock
him on her return home . . . Santa
Di Blasi & Nat Zimbone. Malden
musicman, real soon Ditto Back
Bay's Ted Mougrain 8e Daisy Fen-
wick • . .
That Supernormal Feeling ...
We feel like a ding-busted seer,
in consequence of having inserted
into our column of Jan. 10 a rib
on the ways of American justice as
it lollops along w:th lingering lassi-
tude in the cases of the Butchers
Millen & Faber • . . Within 24
hours the headlines were screech-
ing forth tidings of little Irving's
attempt to escape, which could
easily have succeeded had he got
that gun . . . The Millens being
distinctly on the quick-shooting or-
der. .. Our commentary thus came
close to being a psychic hunch! . . .
Wouldn't you say so? . . .
Shame on Us! ...
What an old mass of softieness
are we—going to bed juet because
of enhanced tonsils . In view
of the fact, just
relayed to us,
that Walter
Donahue
danced through
a grippe attack,
not missing a
show, thou;reb
so ill he couldn t
s e e anything
but spots &
fuzz! ....Tony
Brand°, Brown
Derby mgr., is
as upset over
Our house-
bound condition
as we are—because he wants 116 to
get an eyeload of "A Night in
Spain," new floorshow at his
pleasance . . . Tony just phoned to
see isn't there some way we can
peek at "A Night in Spain" . . .
Sure there is—make it "A Night in
Brighton" Bring the show right
out here! . Marion Conley of the
Portland Paramount office has
been walking 10 miles a day, plus
skating . . . But what does she ao
for exercise? , . . W. Indies cruise
for Mary Curley ...
'
Mighty Schemes . . .
Gov. Ciertey's brother Elks plan a
party for him which'll be the big-
gest time ever given to anybody
by anybody! ..
Has Lita Chap-
lin entered into
a new agree-
ment with Char-
lie, which will
make news real
soon? . . We
do hope you no-
ticed that Libby
Holman's attys.
were kind
enough to bear
out our story of
a settlement,
the headlines
breaking within
a wi.ek of eur tipoff! . .
Goy. Curley
Walter Donahue
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CURLEY
to Sweep
RACKETS
CRIME DRIVE
IS PRAISED
State police will be called upon
to clean up "number pool" and
other gambling operations unless
local authorities act.
This warning was issued by Gov-
ernor James M. Curley today.
Informed that even those on the
public welfare rolls were being
importuned to play the "number
pools,'' the governor expressed a
determination that these abuses be
wiped out.
Speaking over radio stations
WBZ-WBZA, the governor urged an
"organized offensive against
crime."
His talk was delivered under
the auspices of the Boston Sunday
Advertiser. He lauded the pur-
poses of the pictorial series on
crime scheduled to start in the
Hearst Sunday newspapers through-
out the country tomorrow.
He urged his hearers to follow
the series so that they might bet-
ter understand the spread of vio-
lence in the nation.
On the gambling situation in
Boston and nearby cities he said:
"It is common knowledre that
horse-racing poolrooms, roulette
and dice games are today being
conducted in nearly every city in
the Commonwealth, and many of
the towns.
"As governor it is my purpose,
unless local police end these
abuses, to order state troopers
and state detectives to proceed
at once toward the closing of
these menaces to society.
"I think there Is no excuse for
the continuation of "number
pools" in our city, or in any city
of the Commonwealth.
"Even recipients of public wel-
fare are being importuned, when
receiving their meagre wages, to
Invest in this nefarious game
where the chances of winning are
about one in a thousand."
"Too Sentimental"
Governor Curley stressed the
need for cencerted action by the
public in a war to put down crime.
He added:
"The weapons used by our po-
lice departments are not only in-
adequate but antiquated as con-
trasted with the weapons of the
criminal.
"There is a maudlin sentimen-
talism that in too many cases has
put a halo around the head of the
lawbreaker."
Hailing the campaign by the
Hearst newspapers to arouse pub-
lic opinion to the need for an or-
ganized battle against crime, the
governor said:
"I ant grateful to the Boston
Sunday Advertiser and that great
American publisher, William
Randolph Hearst, for this most
notable contribution to the well-
being of tho American nation.
"President Roosevelt recently
called a conference for the com-
batting of crime. The conference
was attended by representatives
of every section of America, and
add res4ed by the tterney-eren-
eral of the United States. Homer
Cummings, in the interest of
protecting the people of the en-
tire nation against the tremen-
dous growth of organized crime.
Needed for Safety
"But without public co-opera,-
lion and unpurchasable juries,
little can be accomplished.
"I ask those of the Public who
may be chosen as jurors, if they
hive an interest in those they
love, to deal justly and to de-
termine results without fear or
favor.
"This course is necessary it
America is to endure and her
people he safeguarded from or-
ganized force.
"We must act from the stand-
point of the public good and not
for the political expediency of
any political party."
•
•
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Swamped
by crowd as he
enters Fleming-
ton court, Dr,
John F. "Jaf-
s i e" Condon,
p r i ncipal ac-
cuser of Bruno
Hauptmann, on
trial as Lindy
baby slayer, en-
ters court for
his last day on
witness stand.
Wherever he
goes, "Jafsie" is
a magnet for
the crowds.
(International
News Photo)
Governor
Louis J. Brann
of Maine, pre-
sents some big
Maine salmon
and trout to
Mass, for
stocking ponds.
Francis Cur-
1 e y, 11-year-
old son of
Mass. Gov. J.
M. Curley, is
picking a sal-
mon out of the
net the gov-
ernor holds
preparatory to
releasing fish
in water.
(Daily
Record Photo)
Leonard was reported as inform-
ing King that his record Is ex-
emplary and the only reason for
his removal is that the commis-
sioner wanted his "own man."
In case something happens to
block Claflin's rise, Deputy Super-
intendent William W. Livingston
' is next In line, it is understood.
Leonard confirmed his proposed
Find that last article! Advertise year
ouster of King for the first time in the want Ad (Mamma of the Roston
today. Evening American and Sunday Advertlaer.
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Saving for Home-Owners
Home-owners may rejoice that they have a
"People's Governor.
In office only a week, Governor Curley has
already lifted a burden from the shoulders of home-
owners amounting to thousands of dollars a year in
interest on mortgages. Bankers have agreed to cut
their rates from 6 per cent to 5 1 per cent.
Governor Curley h.s a way of ,..-ver-fir-sg at things
He summoned 25 representative bankers before him
and told them that unless they took some action, the
Legislature would doubtless pass legislation cutting
interest far more drastically than he proposed.
"It's up to you to clean house," he said.
"There is no need for further conference. I'll walk
out and leave you here in private. Settle it now and
let me know your decision."
Within an hour, the bankers announced they had
agreed to reduce the rate to .5!,i per cent on homes
mortgaged for less than $16,000.
• ta•
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Claflin to Succeed
Super King, Report
James B. Ciallin, recently pro- '''Yes," lies aid, "I will name a
meted from captain to deputy new superintendent soon—not
superintendent, is scheduled to just yet, but soon—and he will
succeed Martin Ai. King as 130%- t he a man of my own choice."
ton pollee superintendent. Supt. King is quietly fortifyinA
This was learned today, follow- himself against the ousting and
ing disclosure that Joseph J. Leon- will make a fight based on his
ard, new police commissioner, had
notified King a new superintendent record.
Is to be named. As Gov. Curley desires to gct
Leonard out, King may have his
support.
Removal of a man with a good
record, for no other reason lira o
the one given, may suggest to the
Governor a means of ousting the
commissioner, according to other
observerr..
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CURLEY
Again Hits at
'FIN COM'
k
STOREY FACES
SEAT FIGHT
Charles Moorfield
Storey of Jamaica Plain,
second member of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission
facing ouster, was to de-
fend himself today.
Governor Curley was sched-
uled to continue proceedings
against four members of the
commission before the executive
council today.
John P. Feeney, counsel for 
the
governor, said that his principal
witness against. Storey would he
Samuel Lebowitch Lowe, a real es-
tate operator.
Before the hearings opened on
Storey's case, a vote was expecte
d
to be taken by the executive cou
n-
cil on the ouster of Comm
issioner
Joseph Joyce Donahue.
The council yester-day refused to
accede to Curley's request that they
remove Donahue, the Republican
majority of the body indicating
that they did not consider the evi-
dence against him sufficient.
Took the $21,786
A sensation was created during
the hearings when Donahue ad-
mitted accepting $21,786 from city
contractors for legal services., to
them during the time he was a
member of the unpaid finance com-
mission.
Donahue vigorously defended
his actions, stating that he was
engaged to represent the con-
tractors before he became a mem-
ber of the commission.
lIe denied hiving asked former
Superintendent of Supplies Philip
A. Chapman to give his client, the
Atlas Petroleum Company, a
"break" after gasoline supplied the
fire department was reported below
specifications.
Attorney Feeney twice character-
ized Donahue's activities as a
"breach of duty and a miscon-
duct."
Governor Curley, at the conclu-
Sion of the hearing, hinted court
action in the case. He said:
"This may find way into
Bill Foley's office before we get
through."
•
•
Attorney Feeney and Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley conferred about I
Frank L. Downey, Of the Atlas
Petroleum Company, summonsed as I
a witness.
Feeney also said testimony of
Samuel Lebowith Lowe, Boston
real estate operator, was wanted
in connection with another case.
"Lowe will hs examined thor-
oughly- later on." Coakley said.
Feeney then read from Chapter
486, of the Acts of 1909, section 8,
relating to employment of city of-
ficials in conection with city con-
tracts.
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'CURLEY TO SWEEP
‘ON "POOL" RACKETS
LAUDS HEARST CRIME DRIVE
This warning was issued by
Governor James M. Curley to-
day.
Informed that even those on the
public welfare rolls were beinz
importuned to play the "number
pools." the governor expressed
determination that these abuses be.
wiped out.
Speaking over radio stations
VVBZ-WBZA, the governor urged an
I
"organized offensive a ga ins
crime." IN CLASH AT
His talk was delivered under
the auspices of the Boston Sunday
Advertiser. He lauded the pur-VT
poses of the pictorial series on -I-
crime scheduled to start in the
Hearst Sunday newspapers through- Joseph Joyce Donahue, " one of
out the country tomorrow. kaur members of the finance com-
mission whom Governor Curley
Lauds Crime Photos seeks to oust, was placed under
:ire for the second day today
He urged his hearers to follow when the public heari
ng resumed
the series so that they might bet- in the State House.
ter understand the spread of vio- The hearing
 start was delayed
lence in the nation. 43 minutes whi
le Donahue went to
. On the gambling situation in his Tremont
 street law office for
Boston and nearby cities he saiC record
s of his work as a member
"2 "It is common knowledge that of the
 commission.
hors.e-racing poolrooms, roulette G
overnor Curley arrived five
Minutes before the scheduled start.
, Continued on Page 16. Column 8 The order to Donahue w
as 'riven
---
-ssoeosw,o.-......rby Attorney John P. 
Feeney,
I criminal. !co
unsel for the Governor, a few I
—FPI(' re is a maudlin sentimen- minutes later.
talism that in too many cases
 has The session opened with a clash
put a halo around the head of the ' between Governor Curl
ey and At-
lawbreaker." i torney Edmund L. Whit
man, repre-
Hailing the campaign by thei isenting Donahue. The Governor
Hearst newspapers to arouse
 pub-
lic opinion to the need for an o
r
-I Continued on Page 3, Column 2 ;
ganized battle against crime, 
the,
governor said:
State police will be called upon to clean up "num-
ber pool" and other gambling operations unless local
authorities act. AMEBIC %.N
Boston. Mass.
CURLEY
N COM HEARING
_
"I am grateful to the Boston
 which was placed in ba
ck of the
Sunday Advertiser and that great 
witness stand.
American publisher, William
Randolph Hearst, for this most
notable contribution to the well-
being of the American nation.
"President Roosevelt recently
called a conference for the 0001-
i-ratting of crime. The conference
was atten led by representatives
of every section of America, ant
addressed by the attorney-gen-
eral of the United States. Homer
Cummings, in the interest of
Protecting the people of the en-
tire nation against the tremen-
douth growth of organized crime.
Needed for Safety 
"But without public co-opera+
tion and unpurchaseable juries,
little can he accomplished.
"I ask those of the public who
may be chosen as jurors, if they
have an interest in those they
love, to deal justly and to de-
termine results without fear or
favor.
"This course is necessary if
America is to endure and her
people he safeguarded from or-
ganized force.
"We must act from the stand-
point of the public good and not
for the political expediency of
any political party."
Awn
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FIN COM
Member
DROPPED
COUNCIL VOTES
REMOVAL, 8-1
CLASHES MARK
SECOND DAY
OF HEARING
Joseph Joyce Donahue
was removed as a mem-
ber of the Boston Finance
Commission by vote of
the Govenor's Council
this afternoon.
The action came after
a public hearing called
by Governor Curley.
Curley ailrett the re-
moval of Donahue and
three other members,
Charles Moorfield Storey,
Alexander Wheeler and
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
The vote was eight for re-
moval of Donahue and one
against. The dissenter was
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster, ;
Republican, or -Douglass. The ,
vote was taken in a 15-minute
executive session that followed
an inspection of Donahue's ac-
counts, while a member of the
commission.
Four Republican members of the
council voted for removal—Joseph
B. Grossman of Quincy, Edmond
Cote of Fall River, Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown and J. Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield.
Four Democrats, also voting for
removal. were Lieutenant-Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, Daniel H. Coak-
ley of Boston, William Hennessey of
Lynn and James J. Brennan of
Somerville.
Immediately after the vote on
Donahue, the council opened its
hearing on the case of Storey. .
Samuel L. Lowe, Boston real
estate operator, testified that he
paid Charles Moorfield Storey so
average of $10 an hour for legal
advice over a period of 15 )ears,
during part of which time Storey
was a member of the Finance Com-
mission.
It is understood William A.
Reilly, former chairman of the
Continued on ?age 8, Column 1
too bright a lawyer to tell me you
cannot remember discussions
which took place just a few days
ago!"
Feeney then returned to ques-
tions on an $85,000 draft given to
Donahue by the city as a claim h
e
won for the C. & R. Constru
ction
Co., of which Thomas D. Russo 
is
treasurer.
Russo testified yesterday that 
he
retained Donahue at the sugge
s-
tion of Gaspar G. Bacon, for
mer
lieutenant-governor, and that Don
a-
hue retained $22,000 as a fee, while
a member of the finance co
mmis-
sion. Later some of this wa
s
turned over to Russo it was sa
id.
Governor Curley frowned 
but
said nothing when Donahue 
said
he did not have correspond
ence
which he had been sent after
 on
that case.
Claims by Donahue thit he 
made
a financial sacrifice to bec
ome a
member of the commission p
recipi-
tated another clash at that 
point
with Feeney charging:
"I'm going to show the exec
u-
tive council that you made 
more
money during the time that 
you
were a member of the Bo
ston
Finance Commission than you
had ever made previously
."
Attorney Whitman was on h
is
feet with an objection but Gover-
nor Curley said:
"I see nothing unethical in the
manner of qty,-stioning. As chair-
man, I will allow Mr. Feeney's
line of interrogation."
Cous.cillor Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown brought out in que
s-
tioning that Donahue rece
ntly
sought to have proceedings by 
only
two members of the finance co
m-
mission ruled legal.
"%as such a rule of calling a
meeting, without consulting a
chairman, in anticipation of a
new chairman being designated
by the governor?" demanded
Brooks.
"Somewhat," came the laconic
reply.
Donohue flared up shortly after-
wards over a chance remark of A
t-
torney Feeney that he and 
the
councillors wanted to be fair in t
he
proceedings.
"Yes," challenged Donahue,
"you always were fair. You have
spent your life bulldozing people
."
Frank L. Downey of the Atlas
Petrrieum Company followed Don-
ahue as a witness. He said D
on-
ahue was his counsel in litiga
tion
with the city over deliveries of oi
l
He admitted his company refunde
d
$1400. He claimed he didn't nay
Donahue any fee in seven years.
Under questioning by Councillor
Coakley he said it was Donahu
e
who first told him the Fina
nce
Ccmmission was investigating his
gasoline and oil.
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CURLEY
IN CLASH AT
,FIN COM HEARING
Josf ,h Joyce Donahue, one of
four :::embers of the finance com
-
mission whom Governor Curle
y
seeks to oust, was placed u
nder
tire for the second day toda
y
.....1
Continued on Page 3, Column
 2 .
i
which was placed in back of 
the
witness stand.
Attorney Feeney and Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley conferred abou
t
Frank L. Downey, Of the At
las
Petroleum Company, summonsed as
a witness.
Feeney also said testimony of
Samuel Lebowizh Lowe, Bo
ston ,
real estate operator, was w
anted
in connection with another case.
"Lowe will he examined thor-
oughly later on," Coakley said
.
Feeney then read from Cha
pter
486, of the Acts of 1909, s
ection 8,
relating to employment of 
city of-
ficials in conection with ci
ty con-
tracts.
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0 SWEEP
RACKETS
Opens offP5Or eel upon to clean up "num-
-mg operations unless local
Rackets AMEBIC t:\
Continued from First Page
and dice games are today bei
ng
conducted in nearly every cit
y in
the Commonwealth, and ma
ny of
the towns.
"As governor it is my purp
ose,
unless local police end 
these
abuses, to order state 
troopers
and state detectives to 
proceed
at once toward the cl
osing of
these menaces to society.
"I think there is no excu
se for
the continuation of "nu
mber
pools" in our city, or in
 any city
of the Commonweal
th.
"Even recipients of p
ublic wel-
fare are being import
uned. when
receiving their meagre 
wages, to
invest in this ne
farious game
where the chances of
 winning are
about one in a th
ousand."
when the public hearing resum
ed
"Too Sentimen  in :he State House.tal" The hearing start was delayedI 
Governor Curley st
ressed the; 45 minutes while Donahue went
 to
nee dfor concerted 
action by the his Tremont street
 law office for
public in a war to put
 down crime, records of his work a
s a member
He added: 
of the commission.
"The weapons used by
 our po- Governor Curley 
arrived five
lice departments are 
not only in- I minutes before the sch
eduled start.
adequate hut antiquated 
as con- The order to Donahue was 
given
trasted witi- the weapo
ns of the by Attorney John P
. Feeney,
counsel for the Governor, a 
few
"There is a maudlin sentim
en- minutes later.
talism that in too man
y eases has The session opened w
ith a clash
put a halo around the
 head of the between Governor Curl
ey and At-
,lawhreaker." 
torney Edmund L. Whitman, rep
re-
Hailing the campaign
 by thet senting Donahue. The Gove
rnor
Hearst newspapers to 
arouse pub-
lie opinion to the need 
for an or-1
ganized battle against 
crime, thel
governor said:
"I am grateful to th
e Boston
Sunday Advertiser and t
hat great
American publisher, 
William
Randolph Hearst, for t
his most
notable contribution to
 the well-
being of the America
n nation.
"President Boosevel, rec
ently
called a conference for th
e com-
batting of crime. The 
conference
was attended by rep
resentatives
of every section of Ame
rica. anoi
addressed by the attorn
ey-gen-
eral of the United State
s, Homer
Cummings, in the interes
t of
protecting the people of th
e en-
tire nation against the 
tremen-
douth growth of organize
d crime.
Loston, Mass.
Needed for Safety 
"But without public co
-opera4
tion and unpurchaseab
le juries,
little can be accomplishe
d.
"I ask those of the publ
ic who
may he chosen as jurors, if they
have an interest in tho
se they
love, to deal justly and to de
-
termine results without
 fear or
favor.
"This course is necess
ary if
America is to endure an
d her
people he safeguarded from
 or-
ganized force.
"We must act from the 
start,-
point of the public good and 
not
for the political expedienc
y of
any political party."
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FIN COM
Member
DROPPED
COUNCIL VOTES
REMOVAL, 8-1
CLASHES MARK
SECOND DAY
OF HEARING
Joseph Joyce Donahue
was removed as a mem-
ber of the Boston Finance
Commission by vote of
the Govenor's Council
this afternoon.
The action came after
a public hearing called
by Governor Curley.
Curley aittrtt the re-
moval of Donahue and
three other members,
Charles Moorfield Storey,
Alexander Wheeler and
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
The vote was eight for re
-
moval of Donahue and 
one
against. The dissenter w
as
Councillor Winfield A. Schust
er,
Republican, ot Douglass. Th
e ;
vote was taken in a 15-mi
nute
executive session that followe
d
an inspection of Donahue's a
c-
counts, while a member of t
he
commission.
Four Republican members of 
the
council voted for removal
—Joseph
B. Grossman of Quincy, Edmo
nd
Cote of Fall River. Frank A. B
rooks
of Watertown and J. Arthur B
aker
cJ Pittsfield.
Four Democrats, also votin
g for
removal, were Lieutenant-Gove
rnor
Joseph L. Hurley, Daniel H. 
Coak-
ley of Boston, William Hennes
sey of
Lynn and James J. Brenn
an ot
Somerville.
Immediately after the vote on
Donahue. the council opene
d its
hearing on the case of Storey. 
.
Samuel L. Lowe, Boston 
real
estate operator. testified th
at he
paid Charles Moorfield Stor
ey an
average of $10 an hour for legal
advice over a period of 15 
years,
during part of which time
 Storey
was a member of the Finance
 Com-
mission.
It is understood William
 A.
Reilly, former chairman of
 the
Continued on Page 8, Column 1
too bright a lawyer to tell m
e you
cannot remember dis
cussions
which took place just a few da
ys
ago!"
Feeney then returned 
to ques-
tions on an $85,000 draft giv
en to
Donahue by the city ag a
 claim he
won for the C. & R. 
Construction
Co., of which Thomas 
D. Russo is
treasurer.
Russo testified yesterda
y that he
retained Donahue at th
e sugges-
tion of Gaspar G. Bac
on, former
lieutenant-governor, and 
that Dona-
hue retained $22,000 as a 
fee, while
a member of the f
inance commis-
sion. Later some of
 this was
turned over to Russo 
it was said.
Governor Curley fr
owned but
said nothing when 
Donahue said
he did not have 
corres,nondence
which he had been s
ent after on
that case.
Claims by Donahue that
 he made
a financial sacrifice to 
become a
member of the commiss
ion precipi-
tated another clash at 
that point
with Feeney charging:
"I'm going to show th
e execu-
tive council that you m
ade more
money during the time
 that you
were a member of 
the Boston
Finance Commission 
than you
had ever made p
reviously."
Attorney Whitman was
 on his
feet with an objection but 
Gover-
nor Curley said:
"I see nothing unethica
l in the
manner of ete.stioning. 
As chair-
man, I will allow Mr.
 Feeney's
line of interrogation."
Cou..cillor Frank A. B
rooks of
Watertown brought ou
t in ques-
tioning that Donahue
 recently
sought to have proce
edings by only
two members of the f
inance com-
mission ruled legal.
"Was such a rule of cal
ling a
meeting, without consu
lting a
chairman, in anticipation
 of a
new chairman being d
esignated
by the governor?" de
manded
Brooks.
"Somewhat." came the l
aconic
reply.
Donahue flared up shortl
y after-
wards over a chance rem
ark of At-
torney Feeney that h
e and the
councillors wanted to be 
fair in the
proceedings.
"Yes," challenged D
onahue,
"you always were fair. 
You have
spent your life bulldozing
 people."
Frank L. Downey of 
the Atlas
Petreieum Company follo
wed Don-
ahue as a witness. He
 sarl. Don-
ahue was his counsel i
n litigation
with the city over del
iveries of oil
He admitted his company
 refunded
$1400. He claimed he didn'
t ,uty
Donahue any fee in seve
n years.
Under questioning by 
Councillor
Coakley he said it wa
s Donahue
who first told him t
he Finance
Cemmission was investiga
ting his
gasoline and oil.
FIN COM HEARING
Continued from First P
age
noticed that Whitman w
as occupy-
ing the witness chair.
H ordered him out of it
.
"Kindly give up that 
chair,"
said the Governor.
Whitman protested say
ing other
counsel had been given s
eats.
The Governor cut him short
, say-
ing:
"We'll have no difficulty 
in re-
moving you, if we see fit 
to do
so.
Whitman then gave up th
e chair
and was handed a fold
ing seat,
which was placed in back
 of the
witness stand.
Attorney Feeney and Counc
illor
Daniel H. Coakley conferred
 about
Frank L. Downey, of th
e Atlas
Petroleum Company, summo
nsed as
a witness.
Feeney also said testimo
ny of
Samuel Lebowizb Lowe, 
Boston
real estate operator, was
 wanted
in connection with another
 case.
"Lowe will he examined th
or-
oughly later on," Coakley s
aid.
Feeney then read from 
Chapter
486, of the Acts of 1909,
 section 8,
relating to employment o
f city of-
ficials in conection wit
h city con-
tracts.
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and dice games are today
 hell'
conducted in nearly every c
ity it
the Commonwealth, and
 many cis
the towns.
"As governor it is my p
urposi.
unless local police e
nd these
abuses, to order state 
troopers
and state detectives to
 proceed
at once toward the 
closing of
these menaces to socie
ty.
"I think there is no ex
cuse for
the continuation of 
"number
pools" in our city, or 
in any city
of the Commonwea
lth.
"Even recipients of p
ublic wel-
fare are being imp
ortuned, when
receivine their meagre 
wages, to
invest in this n
efarious game
where the chances o
f winning are
about one in a th
ousand."
"Too Sentimental"
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CRIME DRIVE
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'IN CLASH AT
Governor Curley 
stressed thd
nee dfor concerted 
action by the
public in a war to put
 down crime.
He added:
"The weapons used 
by our po-
lire departments are
 not only in-
adequate but antiquat
ed as con-
trasted with the w
eapons of the
"There is a maudlin 
sentimen-
talism that in too m
any cases has
put a halo around th
e head of the
lawbreaker."
Hailing the campaig
n by thei
Hearst newspapers t
o arouse pub-
lic opinion to the n
eed for an or-
ganized battle against
 crime, the
governor said:
"I am grateful to t
he Boston
Sunday Advertiser and 
that great
American publisher, 
William
Randolph Hearst, for th
is most
notable contribution to
 the well-
being of the America
n nation.
"President Itoosevelt 
recently
called a conference fo
r the com-
batting of crime. The 
conference
was attended by 
representative:
of every section of 
America, anli
addressed by the att
orney-gen-
eral of the United Stat
es, Homer
Cummings, in the int
erest of
protecting the people of 
the en-
tire nation against th
e tremen-
douill growth of organi
zed crime.
Needed for Safety 
"But without public c
o-operso
tion and unpurchasea
hle juries,
little can he accomplis
hed.
"I ask those of the pu
blic who
may be chosen as jurors, if t
hey
have an interest in t
hose they
love, to deal justly and to 
de-
termine results witho
ut fear or
favor.
"This course is nece
ssary if
America is to endure
 and her
people be safeguarded 
from or-
ganized force.
"We must act from t
he stand-
point of the public good 
and not
for the political expedie
ncy of
any political party."
Press Clipping Service
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FIN COM
Member
DROPPED
COUNCIL VOTES
REMOVAL, 8-1
CLASHES MARK
SECOND DAY
OF HEARING
Joseph Joyce Donahu
e
was removed as a mem
-
ber of the Boston Finan
ce
Commission by vote of
the Govenor's Counc
il
this afternoon.
The action came after
a public hearing called
by Governor Curley.
Curley aarett the re-
moval of Donahue and
three other members,
Charles Moorfield Storey,
Alexander Wheeler and
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
The vote was eight for 
re-
moval of Donahue and 
one
against. The dissenter 
was
Councillor Winfield A. Schu
ster, I
Republican, oi Douglass. 
The ,
vote was taken in a 15-n
fmute
executive session that foll
owed
an inspection of Donahue's 
ac-
counts, while a member of t
he
commission.
Four Republican members 
of the
council voted for remov
al—Joseph
B. Grossman of Quincy, E
dmond
Cote of Fall River, Frank 
A. Brooks
of Watertown and J. Arthur
 Baker
of Pittsfield.
Four Democrats, also vot
ing for
removal, were Lieutenant-G
overnor
Joseph L. Hurley. Daniel 
H. Coak-
ley of Boston, William Henn
essey of
Lynn and James J. Bre
nnan of
Somerville.
Immediately after the vote 
on
Donahue, the council ope
ned its
hearing on the case of Storey
.
Samuel L. Lowe, Bosto
n real
estate operator, testified 
that he
paid Charles Moorfield St
orey an
average of $10 an hour for le
gal
advice over a period of 1
5 years,
during part of which tim
e Storey
was a member of the Fina
nce Com-
mission.
It is understood Wil
liam A
Reilly, former chairma
n of the
Continued on Page 8, Column
 1
too bright a lawyer to te
ll me you
cannot remember 
discussions
which took place just a few 
days
ago:"
Feeney then returned 
to ques-
tions on an $85,000 draft g
iven to
Donahue by the city ai 
a claim he
won for the C. & R
. Construction
Co., of which Thomas 
D. Russo is
treasurer.
Russo testified yester
day that he
retained Donahue at 
the sugges-
tion of Gaspar G. 
Bacon, former
lieutenant-governor, a
nd that Dona-
hue retained $22,000 as 
a fee, while
a member of the 
finance commis-
sion. Later some 
of this was
turned over to Russo
 it was said.
Governor Curley 
frowned but
said nothing when 
Donahue said
he did not have 
correspondence
which he had been 
sent after on
that ease.
Claim. by Donahue th
at he made
a financial sacrifice 
to become a
member of the commis
sion precipi-
tated another clash 
at that point
with Feeney charging
:
"I'M going to show t
he execu-
tive council that you 
made more
money during the t
ime that you
were a mem
ber of the Boston
Finance Commission 
than you
had ever made p
reviously."
Attorney Whitman w
as on his
feet with an objection bu
t Gover-
nor Curley said:
"I see nothing uneth
ical in the
manner of qttastionin
g. As chair-
man, I will allow Mr.
 Feeney's
line of interrogation."
Ccartcillor Frank A. 
Brooks of
Watertown brought o
ut in ques-
tioning that Donahu
e recently
sought to have proce
edings by only
two members of the 
finance corn-
mis,-ion ruled lennl.
"B as such a rule of 
calling a
meeting, without cons
ulting a
chairman, in anticipati
on of a
new chairman being 
designated
by the governor?" 
demanded
Brooks.
"Somewhat," came the 
laconic
reply.
Donahue flared up .sho
rtly after-
wards over a chance re
mark of At-
torney Feeney that 
he and the
councillors wanted to be 
fair in the
proceedings.
"Yes," ctlallenged 
Donahue,
"you always were fair. 
You have
spent your life bulldoz
ing people."
Frank L. Downey of
 the Atlas
Petrleum Company f
ollowed Don-
ahue as a witness. H
e said Don-
ahue was his counsel 
in litination
with the city over del
iveries of oil
He admitted his compa
ny refunded
$1400. He claimed he didn'
t nay
Donahue any fee in se
ven years.
Under questioning by 
Councillor
Coakley he said it w
as Donahue
who first told him t
he Finance
Commission was investi
gating his
gasoline and oil.
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"Even recipients of p
ublic wel-
fare are beinz- impor
tuned, when
receiving their meagre 
wages, to
vest in this nefa
rious game
re the chances of 
winning are I
one in a thousand."
Sentimental"
or Curley stres
sed thd
concerted action by th
e
a war to put down crim
e.
"Th weapons used
 by our po-
lice departments are 
not only in-
adequate but antiquat
ed as con-
trasted with the weam
ins of the
-
There is a maudlin s
entimen-
talism that in 100 Ma
ny cases has
put a halo around th
e head of the
lawbreaker."
Hailing the campai
gn by the
Hearst newspapers to
 arouse pub-
lic opinion to the nee
d fpr an or-
g,anized battle against
 crime, the
governor said:
"I am grateful to th
e Boston
Sunday Advertiser and 
that great
American publisher, 
William.
Randolph Hearst, for th
is most
notable contribution to 
the well.
being of the American
 nation.
"President Roosevelt 
recently
railed a conference for° 
the com-
batting of crime. The c
onference
was attended by re
presentatives
nf every section of Americ
a, grin
addressed hy the att
orney-gen-
eral of the United States
, Homer
Cummings, in the inte
rest of
protecting the people of 
the en-
tire nation against the
 tremen-
douth growth of organize
d crime„
Needed for Safety
"But without public co-o
pera•
tion and unpurchaseab
le juries,
little can he accomplis
hed.
"I ask those of the publ
ic who
may he chosen as jurors, if they
have an interest in th
ose they
love, to deal justly and to 
de-
termine results withou
t fear or
favor.
"This course is necess
ary if
America is to endure an
d her
people he safeguarded f
rom or-
ganized force.
"We must act from th
e stand-
point of the public good an
d not
for the political expedien
cy of
any political party."
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IN CLASH AT
FIN COM HEARING
Continued from First ra
ge
noticed that Whitman wa
s occupy-
ing the witness chair.
H ordered him out of it.
"Kindly give up that c
hair,"
said the Governor.
Whitman protested sayin
g other
counsel had been given sea
ts.
The Governor cut him short, sa
y-
Inc
have no difficulty in re-
moving you. if we see fit to 
do
so.
Whitman then gave up the ch
air
and was handed a folding s
eat,
which was placed in back of t
he
witness stand.
Attorney Feeney and Council
lor
Daniel H. Coakley conferred abo
ut!
Frank L. Downey, Of the 
Atlas
Petroleum Company. summon
sed as !
a witness.
Feeney also said testimony 
of
Samuel Lebowizh Lowe, 
Boston
real estate operator, was w
anted
In connection with another c
ase.
"Lowe will tv. examined tho
r-
oughly later on," Coakley s
aid.
Feeney then read from Ch
apter
486, of the Acts of 1909.
 section 8,
relating to employment o
f city of-
ficia:s in conection with 
city con-
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GOVERNOR
IN TILT
Continued from First Page
Boston school committee,
 will be
named to take the place o
f Dona-
hue.
Throughout today's session
, the
second day of the hearing,
 clashes
were frequent, the chief
 partici-
pants being Governor Curley
. Dona-
hue, Councillor Daniel H. 
Coakley,
Attorney John P. Feen
ey, repre-
senting the Governor and
 Edmund
A. Whitman, counsel for 
Donahue.
The session opened with
 a clash
between Governor Curle
y and At-
torney Edmund L. Whitm
an, repre-
santing Donahue.
Feeney then read from 
Chapter
486, of the Acts of 1909
, section 8,
relating to employment o
f city of-
ficials in conection with
 city con-
tracts.
The law, as read by 
Attorney
Feeney, forbids any m
ember of
the Finance Commissio
n receiving
any commission or any o
ther share
in profits of any person o
r corpora-
tion making such contract
s.
The law cited a penalty of
 $1000
fine, imprisonment of a 
year or
both unless certain provisi
ons were
carried out.
Taking up Donahue's testi
mony
of yesterday, in which he a
thnitted
accepting 821,786 from city
 con-
tractors for legal services
 during
the time he also served o
n the
commission, Attorney Feeney
 asked
If he had filed notice with 
the city
clerk.
"I admit no such notice 
was
filed as it was unnecessary," 
Don-
ahue replied.
Wilfred Doyle, veteran city 
clerk
for Boston. was called to t
he hear-
ing and testified Donahue
 never
made any recording on co
ntracts
with which he admitted he
 was
connected as counsel for 
the con-
tractor.
"Under the law, was he
 sup-
posed 19?" inquired the gove
rnor.
"The law made that neces
sary,"
replied Clerk Doyle.
Donahue denied under Fee
ney's
uestions that he ever co
nferred
ith former Governor Ely
 about
is representation of co
ntractors
ho did work for the city
 of Bos-
on.
To a series of questio
ns put by
ouncillor Coakley, Dona
hue re-
peated many times the a
nswer:
"I don't recall. I just can't 
re-
member."
Councillor Coakley had 
inquired
about a discussion at th
e Finance
Commission over a stat
ement that
appeared in morning 
newspapers
last week.
At the- conclusion, he p
ointed at
Donahue and shouted:
"Mr. Donahue, I believ
e you're
too bright a lawyer to te
ll me you
cannot remember 
discussions
which took place just a few 
days
ago!"
Feeney then returned 
to ques-
tions on an $85,000 draft g
iven to
Donahue by the city as
' a claim he
won for the C. & R
. Construction
Co., of which Thomas
 D. Russo is
treasurer.
Russo testified yester
day that he
retained Donahue at 
the sugges-
tion of Gaspar G. 
Bacon, former
lieutenant-governor, and
 that Dona-
hue retained 822,000 as 
a fee, while
a member of the 
finance commis-
sion. Later some 
of this was
turned over to Russo
 it was said.
Governor Curley 
frowned but
said nothing when 
Donahue said
he did not have 
correspondence
which he had been s
ent after on
that case.
Claims by Donahue t
hat he made
a financial sacrifice 
to become a
member of the commis
sion precipi-
tated another clash a
t that point
with Feeney charging
:
"I'm going to show the
 execu-
tive council that yo
u made more
money during the t
ime that you
were a member of
 the Boston
Finance Commission
 than you
had ever made prev
iously."
Attorney Whitman was 
on his
feet with an objection but 
Gover-
nor Curley said:
"I see nothing unethi
cal in the
manner of cotastioning.
 As chair-
man, I will allow Mr.
 Feeney's
line of interrogation."
Cotrticillor Frank A. B
rooks of
Watertown brought ou
t in ques-
tioning that Donahue
 recently
sought to have procee
dings by only
two members of the fin
ance com-
mission ruled legal.
"Was such a rule of c
alling a
meeting, without consu
lting a
chairman, in anticipation
 of a
new chairman being 
designated
by the governor?" d
emanded
Brooks.
"Somewhat," came the l
aconic
reply.
Donahue flared up shor
tly after-
wards over a chance rem
ark of At-
torney Feeney that h
e and the
councillors wanted to be 
fair in the
proceedings.
"Yes," challenged D
onahue,
"you always were fair. Y
ou have
spent your life bulldozin
g people."
Frank L. Downey of 
the Atlas
Petroleum Company foll
owed Don-
ahue as a witness. He
 said Don-
ahue was his counsel in
 litigation
with the city over deliv
eries of oil
He admitted his company
 refunded
$1400. He claimed he didn't
 nal(
Donahue any fee in seve
n years.
Under questioning by 
Councillor
Coakley he said it wa
s Donahue
who first told him t
he Finance
Commission was investi
gating his
gasoline and oil.
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raesti*E,
Cambridge, Mass.
The senior Senator from
 Massachu-
setts expresses regret tha
t NN illiam E
Hurley, postmaster of Bosto
n since 1931,
is to be succeeded by Peter 
F. Tague, of I
Charlestown, close person
al friend of
Governor Curley and President 
Roosevelt,
saying that he feels that such 
an impor-
tant office should be freed from
 patronage
—but he expresses no surprise
 at the ap-
pointment.
•
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I POLITICAL SPARKS
Congress.
.111.411..
* * *
The Legislature.
* * *
Governor Curley is busy.
• • •
The people are behind Governor
Curley.
* * *
Governor ey is doing things at
the a e -louse, and proving that he
is the Chief Executive of the Com-
monwealth.
• •
The investigation of the Finance
Committee investigators is adding to
the gaiety of things.. It was a long
time corning, but it came.
* * *
President John I. Fitzgerald of the
City Council is worthy of the honor
that has come to him. He has al-
ways been friendly to East Boston.
• * *
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
Finance Commission will give every
man a square deal. He will not use
his office for politics. He is above
cheapness.
* * *
There are things about the Ely ad-
ministration that are coming to light,
and will be given an airing. The tax
abatements ought to have attention,
especially those affecting the City of
Be ton. There is a lot of talk going
aro nd, which should be sifted.
, 
* * *
-----
".
Y091S4r DEMOCRATS
ANNIVERSARY
Plans are being comple
ted for the
first anniversary cele
bration of the
organizing of the Young 
Democrats
of Cambridge, which is 
to be held at
their elaborate quarter
s, 631 Mass.
avenue next Friday night
.
A variety of entert
ainment has
been arranged, including a
 dance con-
test, with special 
prizes being
awarded. June Cuddy and
 Louis Mc-
Lellan are in charge of 
the amuse-
ments. Invitations have 
been ex-
tended to prominent lea
ders of the
party, including Govern
or Curley,!
Atty. Gen. Dever, St
ate Treasurer
Hurley and many others.
 The club
has grown rapidly, which
 is pleasing
,tionlIZi=foieldzsim
inummuumw
- 
---
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East Boston, Mass.
MORTGAGE INTEREST WILL B
E
REDUCED
After a conference with Go4..Cur-
ley Thursday afternoon, represen
ta-
tives of Massachusetts banking i
n-
stitutions agreed to adopt a 5% per-
cent interest rate on mortgages on
homes mortgaged for not more tha
n
$16,000 which are not occupied by
more than four families and in whi
ch
the owner lives.
In making the announcement the
Governor added. "This rate is to be
recommended to all banks in the
Commonwealth, to be effective as 
of
March 1, 1935."
There were 2-5 bankers at the con-
ference, representing savings and e
n-
operative banks and trust companies
.
After they. had talked at length wi
th
the Governor they retired for a p
ri-
irate session in the Council chamber
,
at which they decided on a reduction
to 5% percent. The prevailing rate on
mortgages is 6 percent.
The -three largest banking organiza-
tions in the State were represented at
the conference. They .were the Sav
-
ings Banks Association of Massachu-
setts, Massachusetts Bankers' Ass
o-
ciation, Massachusetts Bankers' Asso
-
ciation and Co-operative Banks' Asso-
ciatiOn of Massachusetts.
Representatives of these organiza-
tions attending the meeting expressed
the belief the banks would put the
5% percent rate into effect.
Governor Curley's success in this
matter after only a week in office i
s
heartening, and an earnest of greate
r
things to come.
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GOV. CURLEY
SPLITS WITH
HIS COUNCIL
Bitterly Assails Five Republican
Members for Failure to Oust
Finance Commission.
WILL WAR AGAINST CRIME
Warns That "Horse Racing
Pool Rooms" Must be Stamped
Out, Or He Will Act at Once.
- 
BOSTON, Jan. 12, 1935—VP)—Ciov,
James M. Curley today 
brokc. the
usual week-end quiet of B
eacon Hill
with a "blast" directed a
t "five Re-
publican members of the 
governor's
council" and called upon 
the voters
to aid him in his att
empt to oust
certain members of the 
Boston Fi-
nance Commission.
The governor, referring t
o current
council hearings, called by 
him in an
effort to remove four 
finance com-
mission members, said his 
"hands are
tied due to the action o
f five Re-
publican members of the 
governor's
council voting as a body 
against ac-
tion notwithstanding the 
confession
of guilt by a member of 
the finance
commission."
He called upo neach voter 
to tele-
phone or write at once "to
 his Re-
publican member of his governor
's
council urging the cleanup
 of this
nauseating mess represented 
in the
flaunting of law and order 
by the
membership of the finance 
commis-
sion."
The "vote against action 
notwith-
standing the confession of 
guilt" re-
ferred to by the governo
r was a
characterization of an episode 
during
yesterday's lengthy hearing,
 which
ended at 9 o'cloc klast nigh
t.
Received $23,000 Fee
During yesterday's hearing 
session.
Atty. Joseph J. Donahue, 
one of the
finance commission member
s Curley
seeks to remove, admitted t
hat while
serving on the commission he 
had re-
ceived $23,009 from a contractor 
for
representing him in a suit 
brought
by the City of Boston.
The governor indicated acc
eptance
of this money by any member o
f the
commission, an organization s
et up
as a cheek-and-bslance to 
municipal
administration, was sufficient 
basis
for dienissal.
The chief executive turned 
to
crime, in his statement, and warn
ed
th-t It must be steped out- 
"not
only in the low places but in the
high places.'
'The difficulty In securing a con-
viction in the courts," he said "due
to the failure of the judges to insist
on a rigid enforcement of the law
plus th7 legal loopholes that the well-
financed criminal underworld are able
te develop renders it difficult, due
not infrequently to maudling senti-
mentalism of juries,eto secure con-
viction and a sentence in keeping
with the enormity of the crime com-
mitted."
He took a fling at the "horse racing
pool rooms where roulette and dice
games are allowed," and add d that
unless local .police end these abtees
he would order State police and State
detectives to clos ti.em up.
Many Rills Filed.
As the legislative closed, there
appeared a good chance that a nu-
merical record might be set for pro-
posed legislation.
There were 1070 petitions docketed
in the house of repre.sentatives at the
closing hour last night and the last
hour for filing by the Senate was not
yet in sight.
Two petitions filed yesterday tended
toward coordination of the various p
o-
lice forces throughout the State. O
ne
measure called for frequen: inspec
tion
Red investigation of police for
ces of
various communities and the 
other
would set all police officers at the 
call
of the governor or attorney g
eneral.
Both petitions were filed by the
Boston Bar association.
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Lynn, Mass.
o po
Ion with veterans that woulci
been in eye opener.
MASSACHUSETTS.
THERE SHE SITS.
Massachusetts, wlich pays its legis-
lators more than any other state ex-
cept New York, has had a General
Court in session since January 2, and
no business other than the selection
of the presiding officers. And Mon-
day. the Senate takes up the all im-
portant issue of whether Albert Co
Republican, or Joseph B. Clancy.
Democrat, should rerresent the Firs'
Essex district in that body. With
Senator Moran, presumably a Repub-
lican, going over to the Democratic
side of the question by virtue of his
election as presi..:ent the chances of
Clancy ousting Cole. despite the lat-
ter's recount victory, are more than
a possibility. Cole naturally cannot
vote for himsel..
Bastd on an a-erage session of 20
weeks and tour daya per week. Massa-
chusetts legislators receive about $25
a working day for their services, in
addition to their trar.sportation. With
40 Senators and 240 Representatives
having done nothing in the six work-
ing days of the current session, the
taxpayers can figure about $36,000 as
having been wasted to date.
The Lynn merrbc,s of the legisla-
ture received about $61 each as their
transportation expense.
, Governor Curley has recommended
reducing the meatier of Senators and
Representatives by half and the Lynn
League of Taxpayers and other similar
organizations want biennial
of the legislature. The voics cf Messrs.
Cole (or Clancy), Baldwin, Carroll,
Hogan. Donovan. Kearns, Hutchin-
son, Landergan and McElroy on these
issues will probably make interesting ,
comments in the fl ture.
have been
is u-
TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.
!TREY RESEED IN MOVE
TO OUST RN. COM. MEMBER
Five G. 0. P. Councillors Vote Against Re-
moval of Donahue Who Got Large
Fees From Contractors
Efforts of Gov. Curley to have Atty. Joseph J. Donahue
ousted from the Boston Finance Commission were check-
mated by the Executive Council yesterday, which, after an
all-day session, refused to acquiesce to the Governor's re-quest, five Republican members of the council voting
against Donahue's removal and Councillor William G. Hen-
nessey of Lynn voting with th minority.
The hearing. held at the
State House, was productive of
a number of sensational
revelatiOns ilicluding Dona-
hue's charge that Gov. Curley
was seeking the removal of
the finance commission mem-
bers, in order to forestall an
investigation into the affairs
of Edmund L. Dolan, a form-
er city treasurer of Boston,
tloi.under the Curley administra-
Thwarted in his attempt to re-
move Donahue from the commis-
sion, the Governor today proceeded
against Charles Moorrield Storey,
the second member, against whom
he has launched ouster proceed-
ings, today.
Curley presided at the meeting
yesterday and displayed fierce re-
sentment when Edmund A. Whit-
man, counse] for Donahue, ques-
tioned the right of the Gov-
ernor to act as presiding officer
and prosecuting officer at the
same time at the hearing.
"Sit down, or I'll have you eject-
ed from this hearing," roared the
governor, hammering on his
gavel, and then requested two state
troopers to be sent into the room
when Whitman failed to be seated.
The testimony presented brought
ouC that Donahue, while serving
as a member of the finance ram-
mission had accepted fees; of be-
tween $15,0010 and ;20,000 in a
suit against the city.
continued on Page TyPe
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LOCAL MUSICIAN
IN ORGAN RECITALS
Herbert Irvine of this city, former-
ly organbit at the First i Methodist
church, now at St. Mark's church,
Brookline, recently gave thre organ
recitals at Methodist men's mass
meetings, in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
He was the accompanist for Madame
Rose Zulalian last week at a meet-'
ing of the Harvard DRITIfle at Phillips
Brooks house, at Harv.iiit .icollege.
He has accompanied-the Seminary
Singers 4 Boston University in three
concerts in Lawrence, Haverhill and
at Hampstead, N. H. Tuesday night
he accompanied Tames Houghton.•
baritone, at a 40444644;sii y
alumni banquet at rne.
Salem, and Friday night was organist
for the Seminary Singers of Boston
university at a concert in Manches-
ter, N. H.
••
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evening the
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a ion with veterans that woule,
been in eye opener.
MASSACHUSETTS,
THERE SHE SITS.
Massachusetts. which pays its legis-
lators more than any other state ex-
cept New York, has had a General
Court in session since January 2, and
no business other than the selection
of the presiding officers. And Mon-
day. the Senate takes up the all Im-
portant issue of whether Albert Cole,
Republican, or Joseph B. Clancy,
Democrat, should rerresent the First
Essex district in that body. With
Senator Moran, presumably a Repub-
lican, going over to the Democratic
side of the quertion by virtue of his
election as presi,:ent the chances of
Clancy ousting Cole, despite the lat-
ter's recount victory, are more than
a possibility. Cole naturally cannot
vote for himsel..
Based on an a-eritge session of 20
weeks and four days per week. Massa-
chusetts legislators receive about $25
a working day for their services, in
addition to their transportation. With
40 Senators and 240 Representativeshaving done nothing in the six work-ing days of the current session, the
taxpayers can figure about $36,000 ashaving been wasted to date.
The Lynn merrbc.s of the legisla-ture received about $61 each as their
transportation expense.
Governor Curley has recommended
reducing the rrtserbet• of Senators and
Representatives by half and the LynnLeague of Taxpayers and other similar
organizations want biennial • •ssions
of the legislature. The votrs cf Messrs.Cole (or Clancy), Baldwin, Carroll,Hoge, Donovan, Kearns, Hutchin-
son, Linde:Ran and McElroy on theseIssues will probably make interesting!
comments in the f: Lure.
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CURLEY
e et, ID 9'0"IN FIN. COM. t, •Continued from Page One -%*
Taking the stand in his own de.fense Donahue fenced with the
astute Atty. John B. Feeney dim.ing the interrogation. At one time
when Feeney branded Donahue's
conduct as "damnable," the corn.
mission member retorted:
"John, don't bt so severe."
"Don't you John me." snapped
Feeney. "Any man appointed tothe Finance commission who
would act as this testimony showsyou acted is nothing else than
reprehensible."
"This is a drive to stem the in.
vestigation into Dolan," Donahue
shouted.
"I object," Feeney shouted.
"Objection sustained," said Gov.
Curley.
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LOCAL MUSICIAN --r\
IN ORGAN RECITALS
Herbert Irvine of this city, former-
ly organist at the First .Methodist
church, now at St. Mark's church,
Brookline, recently gave thre organ
recitals at Methodist men's mass
meetings, in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
He was the accompanist for Madame
Rose Zulalian last week sit a meet-'
jug of the Harvard Danmt at Phillips
Brooks house, at Harv..rt •college.
He has accompanied-the Seminary
Singers of' Boston university in three
concerts in Lawrence, Haverhill and
at Hampstead, N. H. Tuesday night'
he accompanied James Houghton,
baritone, at a 415122.I-Tniversity
alumni banquet at .fthi 64/torne.
Salem, and Friday night WAS organist
for the Seminary Singers of Boston
university at a concert in Manches-
ter, N. H.
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Lowell, Mass.
Governor Curley "Blasts" Fi
Republican Council Mem'
_
SAYS HANDS TIED
BY G. O. P. BLOC
Asks Voters to Aid Him in
Drive to Oust Hub Fin.
Corn. Members
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (IF')—Gov. James
M. Curley today broke the usual
Week-end quiet of Beacon Hill with
a "blast" directed at "five Republi-
can' members of the governor's coun-
cil" and called upon the voters to aid
him in his attempt to oust certain
members of the Boston finance com-
mission.
The governor, referring to current
council hearinge, called by him in an
effort to remove four finance commis-
sion members, said Lis "hands are
tied, due to the action cf five Repub-lican members of the governor's coun-
cil voting as a body against action
notwitlistamling the confession of
guilt by a member of the finance
commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-publican member of his governor's
council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in theflaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt," re-ferred to by the governor was a
characterization of an episode during
yesterday's lengthy hearing, which
ended at 9 o'clock last night.
During yesterday's hearing session,
Attorney Joseph J. Donahue, one ofthe finance commission membersCurley seeks to remove, admittedthat while serving on the commis-
sion he had received $23,000 from
a contractor for representing him in
a suit brought by the city of Boston.
The governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any member of the
commission, an organization set up
as a check
-and
-balance to municipal
administration, was sufficient basisfor dismissal.
The chief executive turned to
crime, in his statement, and warnedthat it must be stamped out "not onlyin the low places, but in the highplaces."
"The difficulty of securing a con-il
viction in the courts," he said, "chumto the failure of the Judges to • in
sist on a rigid enforcement of thAlaw, plus the legal loopholes that the.well
-financed criminal underworldare able to develop, renders it diffi-cult, due not infrequently to maudling
sentimentalism of Juries, to secure
conviction and a sentence in keepingwith the enormity of the crime com-
mitted."
NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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DISASTROUS
' TO ABOLISH
COUNTY GOVT.
I SAYS BUTLER
• Costly Experiment He Says in
Commenting Upon Gov.
Curley's Suggestion; See
Widespread Opposition
STILL NECESSARY
Doubts Counties Could Be
Administered Properly From
State House; Cites Situa-
tion in Suffolk Today
Any attempt to radically change
the present system of county govern-
ment would prove a costly and dis-
astrous experiment, Frederick But-
ler, chairman of the Essex county
cpmmissioners, said yesterday in
crommenting on Oov. curley's in-
augural statement that the system
should be abolished because of waste
and inefficiency in the operation of
counties.
Mr. Butler declared that ac Ily
Continued on Page Thr
stoners.
e The head of the Essex board stated
e that he bases his conclusions as to
what would happen if commissioners
h were abolished on the situation ex-
isting in Suffolk county, the only
county in the commonwealth not
a run by commissioners. Mr. Butler
j. says he is securing figures to show
that it takes seven and one-half
times more money, proportionately.
Id to conduct Suffolk county than the
n, counties where commissioners hold
the reins. Be asserted yesterday that
hi this is an index of what would hap-
Ae pen if the el-1We state went off the
"commissioner" standard.or
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I Can t r is taken!
!Oori the utili-
lIvj searching
and so rand? an impartial
examination of the facts. That
_
statement would seem like a plati-
tude if it were not for the lamenta-
ble truth that so much has been
done and so much proposed without
any exhaustive knowledge of condi-
tions. The utilities ilaVe in years
past put forth their propaganda,
and the advocates of public owner-
ship and management have put
forth theirs. The president has had
much to say about "yardsticks",
and masses of figures of a sort are
available. But where can we find
really careful study of the whole
ituation? Where can we get hold
-f an accounting with reference to
nmy public managed utility that will
show every item which expert audi-
tors would include if they were to
make a careful survey?
One might, it is true, have to go
beyond the figures that auditors
would use in order to reach some of
" the elements of indirect loss from
public operation. The figures pre-
sented, even if they may in some
cases make a proper allowance for
expenses met out of taxation and for
loss of taxes on tangible property,
seldom, if ever, take into account
the income taxes paid by stock-and-
bondholders of the utilities, which
.are lost when these companies are
forced to the wall. If one may con-
cede that some company rates are
too high and that in some localities
either public operation or the threat
of such operation is really needed,
it has certainly not been shown that
this is generally true.
The federal government is not
alone in picking on the utilities as
fair game. Here in Massachusetts
the attack is on in full force. One
proposal before the legislature
looks to a tax of 40 per cent on the
gross revenues of all companies, re-
serving to them, however, a 5 per
cent yield on their actual plant
values. Another bill would abolish
the present board of Public Utilities
and empower the gui aLlor to ap-
point another without the consent
fie the council. Another would lib-
eralize the statute covering the
ways in which municipalities may
establish plants. Still another would
permit the commonwete`h to build
a plant to furnish gab, electricity
and telephone service. From an-
other source comes a bill to abolish
service charges. One or two of
these bills are too absurd to receive
serious consideration, but others
stand a perceptible chance of
passing.
The truth seems to be that there
is the same sort of agitation
against utilities now that there was
against trusts at the beginning of
the century. Some of the anti-trust
legislation proved to he useful, but
as a whole it probably did more
harm than good. At worst, how-
ever, It was based on a good deal
more knowledge and a good deal
more careful study of the situation
than has preceded the present anti-
utility campaign. Sooner or later.
there will be a reaction against this
craze, just as the trust-busting
fever subsided but in the meantime
irrepe.rable harm is likely to be
done, and this war on vested rights
has already aggravated business
uncertainty and prolonged the de-
pression.
•
•
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SAYS HANDS TIED
BY G. O. P. BLOC
Asks Voters to Aid Him in
Drive to Oust Hub Fin.
Coin. Members
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (JP)--Gov. James
M. Curley today broke the usual
week-end quiet of Beacon Hill with
a "blast" directed at "five Republi-
can members of the governor's coun-
cil" and called upon the voters to aidhim in his attempt to oust certain
members of the Boston finance com-
mission.
The governor, referring to current
council hearings, called by him in an
effort to remove four finance commis-
sion members, said his "hands are
tied, due to the action of 11%e Repub-lican members of the governor's coun-
cil voting as a body against action
notwithstanding the confession of
guilt by a member of the finance
commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-publican member of his governor's
council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in theflaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt," re-ferred to by the governor was a
characterization of an episode during
yesterday's lengthy hearing, which
ended at 9 o'clock last night.
During yesterday's hearing session,
Attorney Joseph J. Donahue, one ofthe finance commission membersCurley seeks to remove, admittedthat while serving on the commis-
sion he had received $23,000 froma contractor for representing him ina suit brought by the city of Boston.The governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any zrember of the
commission, an organization set up
as a check
-and
-balance to municipal
administration, was sufficient basisfor dismissal.
The Lhief executive turned to
crime, in his statement, and warnedthat' it must be stamped out "not onlyin the low places, but in the highplaces."
"The difficulty of securing a con-
viction in the courts," he said, "dueto the failure of the judges to • in-sist on a rigid enforcement of thelaw, plus the legal loopholes that the
well
-financed criminal underworldare able to develop, renders it diffi-cult, due not infrequently to maudling
sentimentalism of juries, to secure
conviction and a sentence in keeping
with the enormity of the crime com-mitted."
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DISASTROUS i
TO ABOLISH
COUNTY GOVT.
SAYS BUTLER
Costly Experiment He Says in
Commenting Upon Gov.
Curley's Suggestion; See
Widespread Opposition
STILL NECESSARY
Doubts Counties Could Be
Administered Properly From
State House; Cites Situa-
tion in Suffolk Today
Any attempt to radically change
the present system of county govern-
ment would prove a costly and dis-
astrous experiment, Frederick Sut-
ler, chairman of the Essex county
commissioners, said yesterday in
I commenting on Gov. Curley's in-
augural statement that the system
should be abolished because of waste
and inefficiency in the operation of
t counties.
Mr. Sutler declared that ac Ily
Continued on Page Thr
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The head of the Essex board stated
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e that he bases his conclusions as to
what would happen if commissioners
hI were abolished on the situation ex-
isting in Suffolk county, the only
>s county in th.) commonwealth not
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says he is securing figures to show
that it takes seven and one-half
times more money, proportionately,
to conduct Suffolk county than the
counties where commissioners hold
the reins. Be asserted yesterday that
this is an index of what would hap-
pen if the entire state went off the
"commissioner" standard.
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FACTS NEEDED.
one step further is taken
in the campaign against the utili-
ties, there should be a searching
and so far as possible an Impartial
examination of the facts. That
statement would seem like a plati-
tude if it were not for the lamenta-
ble truth that so much has been'
done and so much proposed without
any exhaustive knowledge of condi-
tions. The utilities haVe in years
past put forth their propaganda,
and the advocates of public owner-
ship and management have put
forth theirs. The president has had
much to say about "yardsticks",
1 nd masses of figures of a sort are
available. But where can we find
, I really careful study of the whole
,ituation? Where can we get hold
of an accounting with reference to
any public managed utility that will
show every item which expert audi-
tors would include if they were to
make a careful survey?
One might, it i:, true, have to go
, beyond the figures that auditors
would use in order to reach some of
•, the elements of indirect loss from
public operation. The figures pre-
sented, even if they may in some
. cases make a proper allowance for
expenses met out of taxation and for
:! loss of taxes on tangible property,
; seldom, if ever, take into account
• the income taxes paid by stock-and-
bondholders of the utilities, which
are lost when these companies are
' forced to the wall. If one may con-
cede that some company rates are
too high and that in some localities
either public operation or the threat
' of such operation is really needed,
it has certainly not been shown that
this is generally true.
The federal government is not
alone in picking on the utilities as
fair game. Here in Massachusetts
the attack is on in full force. One
proposal before the legislature
/ looks to a tax of 40 per cent on the
gross revenues of all companies, re-
serving to them, however, a 5 per
cent yield on their actual plant
values. Another bill would abolish
the present board of Public Utilities
and empower the govern9r to ap-
point another without the consent
of the council. Another would lib-
eralize the statute covering the
ways in which municipalities may
establish plants. Still another would
permit the commonwealth to build
a plant to furnish gas, electricity
and telephone service. From an-
other source comes a bill to abolish
service charges. One or two of
these bills are too absurd to receive
serious consideration, but others
stand a perceptible chance of
passing.
The truth seems to be that there
is the same sort of agitation
against utilities now that there was
against trusts at the beginning of
the century. Some of the anti-trust
legislation proved to be useful, but
as a whole it probably did more
harm than good. At worst, how-
ever, it was based on a good deal
more knowledge and a good deal
more careful study of the situation
than has preceded the present anti-
utility campaign. Sooner or later.
there will be a reaction against this
craze, just as the trust-busting
fever subsided but in the meantime
irreparable harm is likely to be
done, and this war on vested rights
has already aggravated business
uncertainty and prolonged the de-
pression.
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SAYS HANDS TIED
BY G. 0. P. BLOC
Asks Voters to Aid Him in
Drive to Oust Hub Fin.
Corn. Members
BOSTON, Jan. 12 ()—Gov.
 James
M. Curley today broke the us
ual
Week-end quiet of Beacon lli
ll with
a "blast" directed at "five Repub
li-
cart members of the governor'
s coun-
cil" and called upon the voters to
 aid
him in his attempt to oust certai
n
members of the Boston financ
e com-
mission.
The governor, referring to curren
t
council hearings, called by him
 in an
effort to iemove four finance comm
is-
sion members, said his "hands
 are
tied, due to the action of five Repu
b-
lican members of the governor's cou
n-
cil voting as a body against actio
n
notwithstanding the confe
ssion of
guilt by a member of the finan
ce
commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re
-
publican member of his governo
r's
council urging the cleanup of
 this
nauseating mess represented
 in the
flaunting of law and order by
 the
membership of the finance commi
s-
sion."
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt
," re-
ferred to by the governor wa
s a
characterization of an epis
ode during
yesterday's lengthy hearing, wh
ich
ended at 9 o'clock last night.
During yesterday's hearing session,
Attorney Joseph J. Donahue, on
e of
the finance commission members
Curley seeks to remove, admitte
d
that while serving on the commis-
sion he had received $23,000 from
a contractor for representing him
 in
a suit brought by the city of Boston.
The governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any irember of the
commission, an organization
 set up
as a check-and-balance to municipal
administration, was sufficie
nt basis
for dismissal.
The chief executive turned to
crime, in his statement, and warn
ed
that it must be stamped out "not onl
y
in the low places, but in the high
places."
"The difficulty of securing a con-
ictfon in the courts," he said, "due
to the failure of the Judges to 'in-
sist on a rigid enforcement of the
law, plus the legal loopholes that the
well-financed criminal underworld
are able to develop, renders it diffi-
cult, due not infrequently to maudling
sentimentalism of juries, to secure
conviction and a sentence in keeping
with the enormity of the crime com-
mitted."
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county com
missioners. Wi
thout com-
missioners Ulf 
counties would
 still
have to main
tain hospitals
, agricul-
tural schools,
 courts, 
registries of
deeds and p
robate and o
ther insti-
tutions and 
departments. It 
is the
Essex co
mmissioner.; o
pinion that
one man of a 
group of men 
would be
appointed as a 
commisison to 
control
and legislate 
for the 
counties. In
that case he 
declares the 
"seat" of
all the count
ies would 
probably be
Suffolk county,
 in close pr
oximity to
the State h
ouse.
The chairman 
of the Essex
 board
wonders how 
capably Essex 
county
would be mana
ged from Bea
son hill.
He believes 
widespread o
pposition
would speedily 
develop when 
a com-
mission located
 in Suffolk 
county
tried to settle
 the proble
ms of the
western cou
nties, for 
example. Mr.
Butler asserted
 that cou
nties, like
countries, hav
e situations
 and
troubles peculi
arly their ow
n, which
can only be 
dealt with 
intelligently
by men who 
live in the c
ounties and
understand the
Individual C
onditions
prevailing in the
 different 
parts of
the common
wealth. Mr. 
Butler does
not think that 
one man,
 of a group
named to direct
 the affairs of
 all the
counties could 
possibly have 
the in-
terests of all 
at heart a
nd conse-
quently loud 
protests would
 be sure
to rise from t
he counties 
which felt
they had been 
discriminated a
gainst.
Instead of sav
ing money an
d in-
creasing effici
ency, Mr. But
ler af-
firmed that G
ov. Curley's 
proposal
would result i
n a treme
ndous in-
crease In the 
operating costs o
f the
counties due to 
a cu
mbersome, im-
practical method 
of transactin
g the
business now 
handled by 
commis-
sioners.
The head of the
 Essex board 
stated
that he bases 
his conclusion
s its to
what would hap
pen if comm
issioners
were abolished 
on the situa
tion ex-
isting in Suf
folk county, 
the only
county in the
 commonwea
lth not
run by co
mmissioners. Mr
. Butler
says he is se
curing figures 
to show
that it takes 
seven and 
one-half
times more m
oney, pr
oportionately,
to conduct 
Suffolk county
 than the
counties where
 commissione
rs hold
the reins. He 
asserted yester
day that
this is sn inde
x of what wou
ld hap-
pen if the entir
e state went 
off the
"commissioner" 
standard.
atta Jo iaqa
uatu sum att5
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lefore one step further is takenFACTS NEEDED.
in the campaign agains
t the utili-
ties, there should be a
 searching
and so far as possible 
an impartial
examination of the
 facts. That
statement would see
m like a plati-
tude if it were not for
 the lamenta-
ble truth that so muc
h has been
clone and so much prop
osed without
any exhaustive knowled
ge of condi-
tions. The utilities h
ave in years
past put forth their
 propaganda,
and the advocates of
 public owner-
ship and managemen
t have put
forth theirs. The pre
sident has had
much to say abou
t "yardsticks",
and masses of figures
 of a sort are
available. But wher
e can we find
a really careful stu
dy of the whole
I situation? Where 
can we get hold
I, of an accounting wi
th reference to
I 
any public managed 
utility that will
show every item whi
ch expert audi-
tors would include if
 they were to
make a careful sur
vey?
One might, it is true
, have to go
beyond the figures 
that auditors
would use in order to
 reach some of
• the elements of i
ndirect loss from
public operation. Th
e figures pre-
sented, even if they
 may in some
• cases make a pro
per allowance for
I expenses met out
 of taxation and for
loss of taxes on ta
ngible property,
seldom, if ever, ta
ke into account
the income taxes pai
d by stock-and-
bondholders of the
 utilities, which
are lost when thes
e companies are
forced to the wall. 
If one may con-
cede that some co
mpany rates are
too high and that i
n some localities
either public operatio
n or the threat
of such operation i
s really needed,
it has certainly not b
een shown that
this is generally true
.
The federal govern
ment is not
alone in picking on
 the utilities as
fair game. Hex in
 Massachusetts
the attack is on in f
ull force. One
proposal before t
he legislature
looks to a tax of 40
 per cent on the
gross revenues of al
l companies, re-
serving to them, ho
wever, a 5 per
cent yield on their
 actual plant
values. Another bi
ll would abolish
the present board of
 Public Utilities
and empower the go
vernor to ap-
point another withou
t the consent
of the council. Anoth
er would lib-
eralize the statute
 covering the
ways in -which munic
ipalities may
establish plants. Still
 another would
permit the commonwea
lth to build
a plant to furnish gas
, electricity
and telephone service
. From an-
other source comes a
 bill to abolish
service chargos
. One or two of
these bills are too absur
d to receive
serious consideration,
 but others
stand a perceptibl
e chance of
passing.
The truth seems to be
 that there
is the same sort
 of agitation
against utilities now th
at there was
against trusts at the 
beginning of
the century. Some of th
e anti-trust
legislation proved to
 be useful, but
as a whole it proba
bly did more
harm than good. A
t worst, how-
ever, it was based on 
a, good deal
more knowledge and 
a good deal
more careful study of
 the situation
than k.as preceded the
 present anti-
utility campaign. Soo
ner or later
there will be a reactio
n against this
craze, just as the trust
-busting
fever subsided but in 
the meantime
irreparable harm i
s likely to be
done, and this war on 
vested rights
has already aggrava
ted business
uncertainty and prol
onged the de-
p 1'010110 11.
the governor will have some diffi-
culty in putting through all of his
recommendations relative to this
board. In the closing days of 1934
the Republican Utilities commis-
sion, with the consent of the gov-
ernor, selected as the chief of the
Senator James White of Boston, a
telephone and telegraph bureau,
cannot go very far afield from the Democrat; who was elected in No-
said and done, when inaugurals have
unvarnished truth that when all is ye mber from one of the senatorial
been stripped of .their grandeur and 
districts in Boston for two years.
panopoly, government city,state
Mr. White's position as chief of this
and national, it political and will 
bureau will pay a minimum salary
remain so. We all do not think 
of $3900, and he has announced that
alike and it would be a strange 
he will waive his salary as senator:
world if we did. It is the height of 
yet keep his seat in this branch of
fallacy for any one to think that a 
the legislature, while functioning as
group of men and women of differ- 
I one of the department heads in the
ent political parties would sit down 
Utility commission. It is therefore
in a legislative meeting place and 
not very difficult to c --,ive that
agree 100 per cent with everything 
Benator White will b. rort far-
that had been promulgated by a 
tor in the upper hous any 
-
r,
chief executive. 
tion affecting the stairs of 
the
Of course, as we stated a few 
Public Utility commiNa.on sh
ould
weeks ago, Governor Curley is to 
come before that body.
a better position with the legisla-
ture, or the Democratic member-
shin thereof, tii8.11 W ft* kda laaatea
aa- Exee.wiiv CundI
sor. Democratic membership 
has !
increased and that increase h
as Sof?. for Present
meant additional Democrats on al
l Abolition of the 
Executive Conn-
the committees in the House. On 
cil will require. my legal fri
ends tell
many of these committees there are 
me, a constitutional conv
ention.
Political aspects will 
undoubt-
edly enter into this matter in 
its
final determination, because 
the
Democrats have seen in two 
dis-
tricts that they can achieve 
success
in gaining these places, so
mething
that has never happened s
ince the
five Republicans and four Demo-
crates; some committees of eight
members are evenly balanced. If
one were sure that the Democrats on
these committes would vote unani-
mously for the recommendations of
the governor, the slim majority of
the Republicans might be $ncluPOed days 
of the Progressive Rep
ubli-
to recognize the force of tic* Dem- can
s. That was the last 
time this
ocratic argument and add their sup- distr
ict had a Democratic 
council-
port in that direction, but the lor, t
he late John J. Hogan, an
d Mr.
favors and the trading will remain Hoga
n always said that it 
would
and will enter very strongly into never 
have come about but for 
the
final results. Progr
essive Republican candid
ate, a
Governor Curley's 'Ilan fr
om Marlboro who essaye
d to
i run against the regular 
Republican.
There are arguments 
for and
against for the retentio
n of the
Executf,,e Council as there
 were ar-
gruments for and against 
the Civil
friends base
Lowell, Mass.
Curley in Better Position
Than Ely Was to Secure
Action in General Court
Reduced Republican Majorities Should Help Him, But There
Will Be Opposition to Some of His Proposals--Constitutiona
l
Convention Required to Abolish Executive Council.
By WARREN M. PoWER, their hopes for the ultimate ad
ep- government is as unnecessary
 as a
The tumult and the shouting tion of his recommendations 
on second trunk for the G. 0. P. el
e-
ment the inauguration of Governor three things. First the increas
ed phant.
James M. Curley having subsided, Democratic set-up on all commit-
the electorate of tees; second—the small margin of
Lowell and alas- six which the Republicans have in
sachusetts gener- the lower house and the still smaller
ally has relaxed margin of two in the upper house
• 'VW
and is cogitatinand fl, natty, that which is infinitel
the many recom- more important—the fact that
rnendations, extra- both branches of government ver
ordinary and facii- rarely has the line of demarcatio:
cal, which His Ex- between the political parties been
cellency presented, so closely drawn. Pursuing our Ian
It would be mani- of thought relative to the favor
festly extravagant sought by members of boards and
to say that the commissions, the following is a
legislature, ev en case in point.
in its Democratic Governor Curley, you will recall
makeup, will in- made a recommendation relative to
variably see eye for eye with the the Public Utilities commission—a
governor. The political complexion, body largely made up of Repub
the friendships that men in the. litans. This had to do with their
legislature make from year to year possible election by the voters rath-
among the members of the boards er than theirp y the
and commissions on Beacon Hill, governor. This is an important
even though the personnels of those commission, having supervision
boards and commissions are of the over the telephone, telegraph, pow-
opposite political party, make it mr, lighting, etc. It is possible that
difficult for the most expert in po-
lical matters to presage what
success the governor will have iniputting his recommendations hto
effect.
Notwithstanding all the protesta-
tions of public officials in their
great regard for the rights of the
"dear peepul," if one is rational he
Lowell lnteresed
in Accident Board
Y The suggestion contained in the
n governor's inaugural that the In
Y dustrial Accident board might w
el
be made a division of the State
Board of Labor and Industries was
e received in Lowell by lawyers and
S laymen with limited enthusiasm
Those whom wa have met and
talked with have spoken favorably
of the fine brand of service thi
s
• board has given in administerin
g
the compensation law. Lowell folks
take a peculiar interest in th
is
board for a former Lowell ma
n,
born here, James B. Carroll, se
rved
as chairman of the board with 
dis-
tinction and credit more than
 20
years ago. His service in 1915
 at-
tracted the attention of 
Governor
David I. Walsh who named Mr
. Car-
roll to a place on the Supr
eme ju-
dicial bench where he presid
ed with
honor and credit up until the
 time
of his death in Springfie
ld two
years ago.
Judge Carroll'a wife is a 
Lowell
girl, a member of the hig
hly re-
spected Corbett family in 
Highland
street. She still retains her
 resi-
dence in Springfield, but c
omes to
Lowell quite frequently. Her 
mother
is still living and enjoying goon
health and her rare old age 
of 100
years has not dimmed her 
interest
in her splendid family or
 things
about her. Her husband, 
Michael
Corbett, died several years 
ago. He
was a Lowell business man
 and a
gentleman of the old school.
But, to return to the Indu
strial
Accident board, all the origin
al ap-
pointees have left the boar
d by
death or retirement with on
e nota-
ble exception—the Hon. Jo
seph A.
Parks, present chairman 
of thb
commission, a valuable 
and pains-
t" official. He 
was one of the
'framers and originato
rs of the
I Workingmen's 
Compensation act
oemme about during the guber-
natonal career of Governor Foss.
Lowell friends of Mr. Parks tell us
that as a boy he worked long ho
urs
I in the mills in his native heath
 in
England and, coming to thi
s coun-
try, settled in Fall River, 
where he
worked as a weaver. He
 became
an active and intellig
ent leader in
the labor movement. 
Eventually Mr.
Parks went to the leg
islature, where
in conjunction with Amos 
Saunders
the original compen
gatiolKict was
adopted, many of the 
ideas being
copied from a similar plan
 in vogue
in England. Mr. Parks
 has been
appointed and reappointed 
by every
I governor since Foss, 
and Governor
Ely three years ago r
aised him to
the important post of 
chairman.
He has been in Lowell 
many times
conducting hearings in c
onnection
with the board.
Service commission's 
approving the
appointees of the mayor o
f Boston.
Ir. Governor Allen's 
term of office,
when the present 
governor was
mayor of Beston, Mr.
 Curley was
successful in having the 
legislature
I do away with the Civi
l Service com-
mission's approving, the 
mayor's
appointments. Doubtless 
the man
who was mayor then 
and governor
now, believes that t
he Executive
Council is a useless arm 
of govern-
ment in the confirmati
on of guber-
natorial appointees. His 
friends ar-
gue that in many state
s. governors'
appointments are made 
outright
without confirmation by
 any legis-
lative body.
I Democrats Gain
in County Fights
The abolition of the c
ounty gov-
ernment, as we have a
lready dealt
with to some extent an
d proving,
we believe, that it is 
obsolete, ex-
pensive and in many cas
es a dupli-
cation of salary and e
ffort. Many
men with whom we ha
ve talked,
both Republicans and 
Democrats,
applaud this feature of 
the gover-
r.or's inaugural as a far
-sighted and
' commendable objective, yet
 the po-
litical aspect enters in he
re again
for the Democrats 
corralled in the
last election not only a
 place on the
Middlesex county comm
ission, but
positions on the Essex. 
Bristol and
Berkshire hoards. It is 
only a few
years since the Demo
crats gained
control of the county
 commission
ir. Hampden county 
and elected a
Democratic sheriff in 
Worcester
county. These facts 
are important,
for in the final sol
ution of the ques-
tion the politically 
minded among
the Democrats ma
y not be in ac-
cord with Governo
r Curley's idea.
inasmuch as they can
 see a chance
to secure these 
coveted positions.
i The fact remai
ns, however; that 
in
our humble estim
ation the county
Greenhalge Never
Lieutenant Governor
Somebody has written to a
sk if
the late Governor Greenha
lge ever
served as lieutenant govern
or prior
to his becoming the chief 
executive.
Governor Greenhalge in 1894
 suc-
ceeded Governor William E.
 Rus-
sell and neither Russell nor
 Green-
halge had had any service as
 lieu-
tenant governor. Governo
r Green-
halge died in office. March 5,
 1896,
and Lt.-Gov. Roger Wolcot
t took
over the duties. In 1883, when 
Ben-
jamin F. Butler became governor,
he, like Greenhalge, had 
never
served as lieutenant gov
ernor.
Thomas Talbot of Billerica se
rved
as lieutenant governor in 187
3, and
became governor in 1879.
Within recent years Louis Frot
h-
ingham served as lieutenant 
gov-
ernor, but in his desire to b
ecome
governor he was defeated by
 Eu-
gene N. Foss, a Democrat.
 Like-
wise, Robert Luce served as lie
uten-
ant governor, but never reache
d the
governor's chair. Both Mes
srs.
Frothingham and Luce, howeve
r,
served in Congress. The latter w
as
considered one of the ablest me
m-
bers of the lower house in 
Wash-
ington. He was defeated lai
d. No-
vember by a soil of the latirt 
Gov-
ernor Russell. Another lieu
tenant
governor who served for one 
year
was Edward P. Barry, who
 never
became governor, and in his 
two
recent attempts to stage 
come-
backs was decisively defeated 
by
Judge John E. Swift for lieute
nant
governor, and last November w
as
snowed under for the Democra
tic
nomination for U. S. senator 
by
David I. Walsh, the man whom h
e
served under as lieutenant gove
r-
nor 2Q years before. There is an
interesting fact recorded in the h
is-
tory of the commonwealth, that 
in
1806 Gen. William Heath was elect
-
ed lieutenant governor but declined
for some reason or other to accep
t
the place and the office went un-
filled, Levy Lincoln filling the posi
-
tion in 1807. Hence, looking ov
er
the list of lieutenant governors fr
om
Thomas Cushing in 1780, down t
o
the present, not all, by any means
.
have ascended the guberna
torial
throne by way of promotion, which
was the rule of the G. 0. P. f
or
generations. Two Democratic can-
didates stopped the aspirations o
f
Republican lieutenant governors for
elevation to the governor's chair
.
.overnor Ely defeated the late Wilt
ham S. Youngman in 1932 and Gov-
ernor Curley bankrupted the ho
pes
of Gaspar G. Bacon in 1934. What
the future holds for the Democrat
s
in regard to promoting their li
eu-
tent governors only the future 
can
reveal.
a
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ADVOCATES $50 A WEEK
FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN
Sen. Joseph Langone, Tells "Sports Night"
Gathering of Curley Associates He Has
Filed Such a Bill
Stressing the fact that he has
already filed a bill in the Legislature
calling for a weekly salary of $50 for
policemen and firemen throughout
the state which is to be acted upon
at this session and challenging any-
one in the Commonwealth to prove
to him that these men do not earn
this pay for the protection which
they render to their respective com-
munities, Sen. Joseph Langone, Jr.
of Boston addaessed a large gather-
ing of men and women last evening
at the gala sports night program
conducted by the Don Jaime Curley
associates in the Lawrence Boys' club.
Senator Langone has been very
much in the limelight during the
past week as the leader of the fili-
buster of Democratic senators, which
finally resulted in a victory follow-
ing the selection of Sen. James G.
Moran of Mansfield as president of
the senate. He was the main speak-
er at the affair, when both Richard
Grant, secretary of Governor James
M. Curley, and Lieut. Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, who were sched-
uled to speak were both unavoid-
ably detained in Boston.
In speaking of the wage bill which
he is sponsoring, Senator Langone
said that good pay would do away
with graft in those departments, if
any exists, by removing the incen-
tive. By paying these men well, he
said, it, would insure the safety and
the lives of the people by the simple
fact that the officers and fire-
fighters would be satisfied workers.
Senator Langone also made a point
of the fact that Senator Moran would
distribute the chairmanships of the
Important Senate committees in a
fair manner between the Democrats
and Republicans alike. The Senate
president's election, he furthed stated,
meant t,i defeat for the first time in
154 years of the corporations of
Massachusetts who have constantly
dictated to the workers as to how
much they would earn and how they
would rear their families.
I-1 his opening remarks, the speak-
er stated that he had a few thoughts
in mind that something can be done
for the City of Lawrence. When the
proper time comes, he said, Law-
rence will get its proper share of
patronage, because this section of the
Commonwealth is entitled to a few
jobs. He said he mentioned jobs uot
simply because someone had to make
a living, but partly as a measure of
recognition for the support which it
rendered the Democratic party.
Living Up to Pledge
Theodore Glynn, former fire com-
missioner of the City of Boston,
represented Governor Curley and
Lieut. Governor HurleY a a speaker
and stated that those who have set
themselves up as leaders of business
life are at last being told where they
get off by Governor Curley. He re-
marked that the governor is living
up to his pre-election pledge of "work
and wage" and that the lieutenant
governor is backing him up fully.
Mr. Glynn highly praised the Don
Jaime associates for the splendid
service which they rendered Gover-
nor Curley in his campaign and said
that it was a pleasure for him to
learn that the club still functions
and will continue to do.
The program of the evening was
of a high class nature and provided
plenty of entertainment and enjoy-
ment from the start to the finish.
President Johe H. McAuliffe officiate,'
as master of ceremonies during the
evening and introduced the various
numbers and speakers. Professional
talent made up the greater part of
the program, the performers having
been secured from the RKd circuit in
Boson.
The program follows: Song and
dance, Miss Vachon; military dance,
Toohey and sister; seng and dance,
Albert and Mildred O'Connell; boxing
"'out, four round:.  Tommy Carroll vs
Jimmy Connors; magic and fire swal-
lowing, Al Wheatley and company;
Tom and Jerry cone; singing and
dancing, Jack Hughes, tramp comed-
ian; comedy act, Trevoto and his vio-
lin; juggling, Lew Fenard; Bill Kan-
ally and his harmonica rascals.; box-
ing, four rounds, Henry Jaiico vs
Dynamite Joe Bengi; dialect comedian
Joe Hines; wrestling, 20 minute bout
to a draw, "Black Dragon vs Eddie
Hewitt, boxing, three rounds exniUl-
tion. Don Patty vs Tony Nichols.
Rocco Zambino anti Louis Ventura
were referees and George E. Offer was,
the timer.
The committee in charge comprised
John H. McAuliffe, chairman; William
A. McMullen, treasurer and William
A. Walsh, secretary, assisted by a
large number•of members on the var-
ious sub-committees,
EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
Curley Seeks
To Oust Four
Of 'Fin. Corn.'
Latter Fights Back
Indirectly With
Court Action
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (W)—Intent
on ousting four members of the
Boston Finance Commission, Gov.
James M. Curley, long vexed by
the ,:mmission's criticism of him,
per,i:Jally presided tonight at a
hearing of his executive council
before which one of the members
attempted to show why he should
not be removed.
The member, Attorney Joseph J.
Donahue, was unable to satisfy the
governor he should remain in office,
for he admitted during the lengthy
hearing that while serving on the
commission, he had received $23,000
from a contractor for representing
him in a suit brought by the City of
Boston.
Fights Board.
While this hearing was proceeding,
the Finance Commission, an organi-
zation set up as a cheek-up-and-bal-
ance to municipal administration,
was actively at work fighting back in-
directly at Curley, whom it has of-
ten criticized when he was mayor of
Boston. The commiseion's special
counsel appeared in the Supreme
Court to try to compel Edmund L.
Dolan, Cipley't friend and city treas-
urer under him, to appear a-id ex-
plain certain financial transaetions
taking place when Curley was payor.
(Continued on Page Twj
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city's sinking fund during Dolan's
term of office as city treasurer.
At the request of counsel for Dol-
an, who is said to be ill in Florida,
Judge Pierce delayed until Jan. 17
his decision on the motion to compel
Dolan to appear and produce certain
books incident to the sinking fund
transactions.
The hearing today and tonight be- •
fore Curley and the council was con-
cerned principally with the ac:ivities:
..13zand conduct of Donahue as a mem-.
r of the commission. Curley, huw-
ever, has said he also seeks the
scalps of Charles Moorfield Siovey,
Alexander Wheeler and Judge Kap-
lan. The executive council, howcver
I must concur with him in tiny decisio
\to remove these members of the cornmission, after they have had an opportunity to show cause why theshould not be removed.
•
•
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ADVOCATES $50 A WEEK
FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN
Sen. Joseph La
ngone Tells "S
ports Night"
Gathering of Cu
rley Associates 
He Has
Filed Such a Bill
Stressing the 
fact that h
e has
already filed a
 bill in the Le
gislature
calling for a w
eekly salary o
f $50 for
policemen and
 firemen thro
ughout
the state which
 is to be acted
 upon
at this session
 and challeng
ing anY-
one in the Co
mmonwealth 
to prove
to him that t
hese men do 
not earn
, this pay for 
the protection
 which
they render t
o their respecti
ve com-
munities, Sen.
 Joseph Lang
one, Jr.
of Boston add
itssed a large
 gather-
ing of men and
 women last e
vening
at the gala 
sports night 
program
conducted by 
the Don Jaim
e Curley
associates in the
 Lawrence Boy
s' club.
Senator Lang
one has bee
n very
much in the
 limelight dur
ing the
past week as 
the leader of t
he fili-
buster of Demo
cratic senator
s, which
finally resulte
d in a victor
y follow-
ing the sele
ction of Sen. J
ames G.
Moran of Man
sfield as pres
ident of
the senate. H
e was the main
 speak-
er at the affa
ir, when both 
Richard
Grant, secret
ary of Govern
or James
M. Curley, 
and Lieut. G
overnor
.Toseph L. Hur
ley, who we
re sched-
uled to speak
 were both 
unavoid-
ably detained i
n Boston.
In speaking of
 the wage bill 
which
he is sponsori
ng, Senator L
angone
said that good
 pay would do
 away
with graft in 
those departme
nts, if
any exists, by 
removing the 
incen-
tive. By payin
g these men w
ell, he
said, it would 
insure the saf
ety and
the lives of the
 people by the 
simple
fact that th
e officers an
d fire-
fighters would
 be satisfied wor
kers.
Senator Lango
ne also made a
 point
of the fact tha
t Senator Mor
an would
distribute the c
hairmanships 
of the
important Sena
te committees
 in a
fair manner b
etween the Dem
ocrats
and Republican
s alike. The 
Senate
president's elect
ion, he furthed 
stated,
meant the defe
at for the first 
time in
154 years of 
the corporatio
ns of
Massachrsetts
 who have c
onstantly
dictated to th
e workers as 
to how
much they wou
ld earn and ho
w they
would rear the
ir families.
In his opening 
remarks, the sp
eak-
etaleci that he h
ad a few thoug
hts
in mind that so
mething can be
 done
for the City of L
awrence. Whe
n the
proper time co
mes, he said, 
Law-
rence will get 
its proper shar
e of
patronage, beca
use this section o
f the
Cotnmonwealt
h is entitled to
 a few
Jobs. Re said h
e mentioned jobs h
ot
simply because
 someone had 
to make
a living, but p
artly as a me
asure of
recognition for
 the support 
which it
rendered the 
Democratic pa
rty.
Living Up to 
Pledge
Theodore Glyn
n, former fire
 com-
missioner of t
he City of 
Boston,
represented G
overnor Cur
ley and
Lieut. Governo
r HurleY a 
a speaker
and stated th
at those who
 have set
themselves up
 as leaders o
f business
life are at las
t being told w
here they
get off by Go
vernor Curle
y. He re-
marked that 
the governor
 is living
up to his pre-
election pledge
 of "work
and wage" a
nd that the 
lieutenant
governor is ba
cking him up
 fully.
Mr. Glynn hi
ghly praised t
he Don
Jaime associat
es for the 
splendid
service which
 they rendere
d Gover-
nor Curley in 
his campaign 
and said
that it was a
 pleasure for
 him to
learn that t
he club still 
functions
and will conti
nue to do.
The program
 of the eve
ning was
of a high cla
ss nature and
 provided
plenty of ent
ertainment an
d enjoy-
ment front th
e start to t
he finish
President John
 H. McAuliffe o
fficiated
as master of 
ceremonies dur
ing the
evening and 
introduced the
 various
numbers and 
speakers. Pro
fessional
talent made u
p the greater
 part of
the program, 
the performer
s having
been secured fr
om the RKd c
ircuit in
Boston.
The program 
follows: Son
g and
dance, :Ai& V
achon; militar
y dance,
Toohey and s
ister; song and
 dance,
Albert and Mil
dred O'Connell;
 boxing
bout, four roun
ds, Tommy Ca
rroll vs
Jimmy Connors
; magic and fi
re swal-
lowing, Al Whe
atley and co
mpany;
Tom and Jerr
y Stone; sing
ing and
dancing, Jack H
aghes, tramp 
comed-
ian; comedy ac
t, Trevoto an
d his vio-
lin; juggling, Lew 
Fenard; Bill k
en-
ally and his ha
rmonica rascals
; box-
ing, four round
s, Henry Jan
co vs
Dynamite Joe B
engt; dialect co
median
Joe Hines; wres
tling, 20 minut
e bout
to a draw, ''Bl
ack Dragon vs
 Eddie
Hewitt, boxing,
 three rounds ex
nihi-
Lon, Don Pat
ty vs Ton
y Nichols.
ROCCO Zambino an
d Louis Ventur
a
were referees an
d George E. Off
er was
the timer.
The committee I
n charge compris
ed
John H. McAuliff
e, chairman; Wil
liam
A. McMullen, tr
easurer and Wil
liam
A, Walsh, secret
ary, assisted b
y a
large number•of m
embers on the
 var-
ious sub-committe
es.
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Meanwhile, als
o, the fight 
b,e,..ween
the commission
 and Governo
r Curley
was waged o
n still anothe
r front by
Judge Jacob 
J. Kaplan, 
appointed
chairman of t
he commissio
n in the
llth hour of
 the adminis
tration of
Curley's predec
essor and pol
itical foe,
Joseph B. Ely.
When Curley
 was inaugur
ated, he
immediately d
esignated E. 
Mark Sul-
livan, an att
orney, as c
hairman of
the Finance 
Commissin. 
Thus the
conflict betwe
en Ely and 
Curley was
continued thr
ough their 
appointees,
and Kaplan, 
finding himsel
f unrecog-
nized as chair
man, asked the
 Sepreme
Court today 
to compel 
the other
members of 
the commissio
n to rec-
ognize him.
Hearing for a
 petition on
 Judge
Kaplan's petit
ion was set fo
r Jan. 15.
Donahue's a
dmission bef
ore the
governor and c
ouncil that he
 received
e-?3,000 while 
a member of 
the com-
mission was 
contended by
 Curley's
counsel, John
 P. Feeney, t
o be suffi-
cient reason 
for Donahue'
s immedi-
ate removal 
from the 
commission.
Feeney, a c
riminal lawyer
 celebrated
in Massachuse
tts, declared 
uhl act of
Donahue's co
nstituted "a v
iolation of
the law, a br
each of duty 
and mis-
conduct on his
 part."
I)onahue's Char
ge.
Donahue, say
ing he saw 
no im-
propriety in h
is action, was
 quick to
declare angril
y that he cons
idered the
entire hearing
 an attempt 
to halt the
concurrent he
aring in Supr
eme Court
aimed at air
ing the financ
ial activi-
ties 
 
.
of Dolan. 
.
The commiss
ion's counse
l, George
R. Farnum
, charged 
before Judge
Edward P. P
ierce that a f
irm organ-
ized by Dolan
 and known 
as the Le-
gal Securitie
s Corporatio
n, had sold
$2,000,000 wort
h of bonds
 for the
city's sinking
 fund duri
ng Dolan's
term of office
 as city tre
asurer.
At the requ
est of couns
el for Dol-
an, who is 
said to be il
l in Florida,
Judge Pierce
 delayed un
til Jan. 17
his decision 
on the motio
n to compel
Dolan to app
ear and pro
duce certain
books incide
nt to the s
inking fund
transactions.
The hearing 
today and to
night be-
f,re Curley a
nd the counc
il was con-
cerned princi
pally with th
e activities
ivand conduc
t of Donahue
 as a mem-
r of the com
mission. Cur
ley, how-
ever, has sa
id he also 
seeks the
scalps of C
harles Moorf
ield Storey,
Alexander Wh
eeler and J
udge Kap-
lan. The exe
cutive council
, however
must concur
 with him in 
any decisio
to remove the
se members o
f the corn
mission, after 
they have ha
d an op
portunity to s
how cause w
hy the
should not b
e removed.
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difEY CALLS
ON VOTERS TO
SCOLD COUNCIL
, Governor Directs Blast at
Republicans For Sustain-
ing Donahue
! BOSTON eP--Gov. James M. Cur-
ley today broke the usual week-end
quiet of Beacon Hill with a "blast"
directed at "five Republican members
of the governor's council" and called
upon the voters to aid him in his at-
tempt to oust certain members of the
Boston finance commission.
The Governor, referring to current
council hearings, called by him in an
effort to remove four finance commis-.
sion members, said his "hands are
tied due to the action of five Republi-
can members of the governor's council
voting as a body against action not-
withstanding the confession of guilt
by a member of the finance commis-
sion."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his governor's
council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in the
flaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action. notwith-
standing the confession of guilt" re-
ferred to by the governor was a char-
acterization of an episode during yes-
terday's lengtny- hearing, which ended
' at 9 last night.
During y esterday's hearing session,
Atty. Joseph J. Donahue, one of the
finance commission members Curley
seeks to remove, admitted that while
serving on the commission he had re-
ceived $23.000 from a contractor for
representing him in a suit brought by
the City of Boston.
The Governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any member of the
commission, an organization set up as
a check-and-balance to municipal ad-
ministration, was sufficient basis for
dism 'Asal.
The chief executiee eurned to crime,
in his statement, aed warned that It
must be steped out "not only in the
low places but in the high places."
"The difficulty in securing a con-
viction in the courts," he said, "due
to the failure of the judges to insist
on a rigid enforcement of the law plus
the legal loopholes that the well-
financed criminal underworld are able
to develop renders it difficult, due not
infrequently to maudling sentimental-
ism of juries, to secure cons iction and
a sentence in keeping with the enor-
mity of the crime committed."
He took a fling at the "horse racing
pool rooms where roulette and dice
games are allowed," and added that
unless local police end these abuses
he would order state police and state
detectives to close them up.
THIS AND THAT
By VIILLIAM H. HEATH
The analysis of morals of motion pictures, by John
Haynes Holmes in his address before the Haverhill
Forum, did not include one vital factor in the
cinematic indecency that disturbs him. That factor
is the spectator with the dirty mind.
The analysis, as reported by The Gazette, was
somewhat confusing. For this defect I do not blame
the reporter. For 11 years I have read reports of
Holmes's speeches in Haverhill. A succession of capa-
ble reporters tackled his peprformances. I do not
recall, however, that any has been able to get from
them consistent lucidity, pertinence, or profundity.
The latest report of the latest speech was in accord-
with this rule of experience.
• * *
Motion pictures are indecent, according to Holmes,
because money rather than art inspires the mak-
ing of them, because the producers are not men
 of
good taste with knowledge of art and' decency, and
because they are debased witli'low touches kno
wn
as box office attractions". As far as boys a
nd girls
are concerned, says Holmes, everything is wro
ng with
the movies. He also says that the movies le
ad us
to think that sex, crime, and horror have a mon
opoly
of our lives.
* * * *
Thus he accuses the movies of unreality; but he
also says that in the movies youngsters see life in
actual operation. Thus he accuses the movie
s of
realism. When a boy wants to seduce a girl. 
says
Holmes, he first takes her to the movies. An
d in the
movies, says Holmes, boys first learn of 
burglary
and banditry. Thereby, he implies that seduc
tions
and crimes will be fewer if movies are purifi
ed ac-
cording to the ideas of the censors.
I might insert- in this evidence of Holmes's con-
fusion the testimony of other observers of t
he social
scene, who have defined the automobile as th
e great-
est modern aid to seduction and who 
have con-
cluded that the movies are a deterrent r
ather than
a stimulant of criminal conduct. But I
 won't. I
choose instead to refer briefly to Homes's
 complaint
that money instead of art inspires the p
roducers of
motion pictures.
And ask: Why conclude that pictures pro-
duced for money are necessarily indecent? Artists
paint pictures for money and have for centuries.
Publishers print books for money and have for
generations. The experience of the realm of art
and literature, from the day of Shakespeare to
that of Ring Lardner, refutes Holmes's absurd
conclusion that professional art is somehow i
n-
ferior to amateur art. I'm willing to bet with
Holmes that the number of artistic cineinas, in
ratio to the total produced. is as great as the
number of artistic works of literature, in ratio to
the total printed.
• •
According to Holmes, indecency is put into pic-
tures because the producers believe it will make
 mon-
ey for them; in other words, the producers b
elieve
the people want indecency. According to Holmes al
so,
producers can be persuaded to take indecency out
 of
pictures by boycotting indecent pictures. 
Thus
Holmes records more confusion on thg,.mo
indecency, whether it is demanded by the 
people or
thrust upon them by the industry, con
fusion almost
as marked as censorial definitions of i
ndecent pic-
tures.
* • * •
Some of these definitions—I have in mi
nd the
classifying of The Life of Vergie Winters as
 inde-
cent—are so absurd that they support 
the contention
that they are inspired by minds that see
 evil where
none exists. typically censorial minds. 
In his preface
to The Mighty Barnum Gene Fowler a
ptly described
possessors of such minds as persons wh
o sleep on
dunghills and c'onsort with French pos
tcards. If
,Holmes really wants to delve deeply into
 the subject
of cinematic indecency, let him scrut
inize the phe-
nomena of the dirty mind; it is quite as 
pertinent to
the subject as the sensitive spirit.
—0—
The World Almanac and Book of Fa
cts, published
for years by the New York World 
and, since the
sale of the World to Scripps-Howard, 
by the World-
Telegram, is 50 years old and as good as it
. ever was;
which is to say that it is good indee
d. The pols-
lisbers claim that it contains the answer
s to a million
questions and I don't question the claim.
 It is one
of the most used and useful reference 
books in this
office, and rare indeed is the time that it can
't de-
liver the information sought in it.
* * *
Turn to it for facts on bishops and aviatots,
 on
office holders and voters, on scientists and e
ducators,
on dates and distances, on weights and meas
ures, on
strikes and old age pensions, on the United 
States
and all foreign countries, and you will get them
. Rob-
ert Hunt Lyman is the editor and he has do
ne an
excellent job.
A Newport. N. H., legislator is quoted as say-
ing that women in politics don't act much differ-
enly than women at a sewing circle. If such is
the fact, the failure of women to improve politi
cs
is explained.
_____0—
This paragraph is directed to Irene L. Webster
In acknowledgment of her verses on tripe, ho
w to
I cook it and when, verses that revived a 
subject that
has occupied a lot of space in this column and t
hat
will not be granted more space unless some liter
ary
genius comes forward with a masterpiece on t
his
delectable edible.
— 
—
0--
In connection with Gove • ' rley's exce
llent
suggestion for reduction by one- a of the 
size of
the Legislature, two other possibilities of le
gislative
development should be considered: A un
icameral
in place of a bicameral legislature and p
roportional
representation.
* * * 
*
The governor's suggestion is based on the proposi-
tion that a smaller legislature will be more eff
icient
and less costly. This- is 'a reasonable propos
ition.
Isn't it also reasonable that a legislature of one 
cham-
ber will be more efficient than a legislature of 't
wo
chambers? Isn't it reasonable to believe that 5
0 leg-
islators can do a legislative job more efficiently
than 140? Nebraska's experience with a unica
meral
legislature may furnish the answer to these 
ques-
tions:.
* -S * *
The need of proportional representation, al
ready
apparent, might he 'made urgent by reduction 
of the
size of the Legislature. The Massachusetts s
ystem
of defining legislative districts often places 
small
towns, rural. areas, and urban sections in the same
district. The legislator sent to the State House
 by
such a district almost invariably comes from the mos
t
populous part of the district. Place of residence
rather than ability thus is the quality that determines
elevation to legislative office. If we make dis
tricts
larger, as we would if we reduced the size o
f the
Legislature, we might place an additional han
dicap
en able persons, who are ambitious for legislat
ive
service but who live in sparsely settled com
muni-
ties.
* * • *
This is an argument for proportional represent
a-
tion on a geographic basis, rather than on a partisan
basis that constitutes tile familiar argument; T
he
partisan argument for proportional representation
is always persuasive. Such representation provides
for a legislature made of members of differen
t
parties whose numbers are in proportion to the num-
ber of votes cast for their party.
* * 
* •
Proportional representation, geographic or parti-
san. is not easy to develop. The subject, however,
should be studied. Before a constitutional convention
is called for the consideration of this aild other gov-
ernment reforms, a commission might well investi-
gate this and allied subjects thoroughly and make a
report a dading with recommendations to the public.
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Resolution Approves T
he
Restoration Of Partisa
n
Labels For Part,'s Go
od
Finding candidates fo
r town office
this week is as hard a
 job as getting
a fat-salary berth in
 Washington
for a Republican. Exc
ept for the
vacancy on the Boar
d of Selectmen
to be caused by Mr. 
Whitney's re-
tirement and Tax Col
lector Walton,
it looks as if all town o
fficers whose
terms expire will stand
 for re-elec-
tion, with the possible
 exception of
Thomas F. Kenney 
of the School
Committee. Mr. Kenn
ey has not
decided yet. Fred M
urkland of
Montrose is reported t
o be looking
toward the School Boa
rd and rumor
has it that a Wakefiel
d Park man
is being urged to run.
 Frank Hack-
ett, Carl Sunman of Gr
eenwood and
"Ted" Roach are the
 only known
candidates for the tax c
ollectorship,
as yet, but more may
 be expected,
including, like as not, 
a former se-
lectman who made an
 unsuccessful
run against Mr. Walton
 some years
ago.
Starting next Tuesday,
 candidates
will have just a month in wh
ich to
make their decisions, t
ake out nom-
ination papers and hav
e the signa-
tures certified. One hu
ndred thirty
signatures are require
d this year.
They must be certified
 by 5 p. m.,
Feb. 15 and filed by
 5 p. m., Feb. 21.
A lot more informat
ion on the
subject would be advisal•
ie and
there's no certainty tha
t Gov. Cur-
ley can persuade Wash
ingtdll To
give Massachusetts 50
 per cent
grants on Pwa projects this
 year,
but there's a possibilit
y that it
might be as good chanc
e as Wake-
field will have for a l
ong time to
build that much-needed
 addition to
the high school under s
uch a pro-
ject. Under a contract, the r
eturns
would be far greater
 than muni-
cipalities now get under
 ERA, pay-
ing higher wage rates for
 skilled la-
bor than prevail in priva
te employ-
ment and lacking the 
supervision
that brings value receiv
ed.
Despite many statemen
ts on the
!subject, the general public
 seems
' unable to absorb the fa
ct that even
if the eighth grades were
 taken out
of the present H. S. bu
ilding, the
high school would still b
e very mtich
too large for the build
ing; in fact,
the morning session 
alone, com-
posed only of the three
 upper class-
es, nearly has reache
d the original
capacity of the buil
ding. If the
building were made la
rge enough to
accommodate all fou
r classes in a
single session, a great
 improvement
could be effected. T
he school day
is too short, the childr
en have prac-
tically no study perio
ds, and the
teachers have no sp
are periods in
which to give outside 
help to pupils
outside of classrooms
. Some of the
parents and P. T. Ass
ociations have
begun to get interest
ed lately and
are talking of "calling
 it to the at-
tention" of the schoo
l committee.
The committee knows
 the situation
as well or better than
 they do. All
they need is the price
 and they'll be
several jumps ahead of anyb
ody else
in remedying it.
Following a reference
 to the last
Swectser Lecture, F
rank J. Galla-
gher, publisher of th
e Stoneham
Press, adds:
"Note: We have accom
panied Edi-
tor Campbell to the ba
se of several
mount ins but balked a
t t!le steep
ascents. It is our observ
ation, how-
ever, that anyone who 
will undergo
the ardnous task of cl
imbing New
England's mountains in
 order to
make a speech about the
m, deserves
to be listened to. Wh
o does not
enjoy a lofty speech from
 the
heights? We must brin
g Campbell
to Stoneham.—Editor of
 Press."
Thanks for the ad, Fra
nk, but
your geography is a Mt mi
xed. The
billiard rooms of the Wh
ite Moun-
tain hotels are never r
eally at the
bases of the mountains.
Which reminds us tha
t a few
ears ago Frank (so HE says
) drove
golf ball on the Waumb
ek Hotel
ourse and killed a Mout 
in one of
he water hazards. He d
id produce
dead trout and we had
 him all
ublicized from coast to co
ast for a
hautauqua tour, but no
 way was
ound to preserve the fish,
 and be-
ore long our goat friend,
 Louise,
as fragrant in compariso
n.
Talk about the powe
r of the press!
A locco citizen w
ho appeared to
have appointed himse
lf official sam-
pler at all the lice
nsed places in
town was being sent 
home by one
of the minions of th
e law. "Don't
take me around by t
he Item Office,"
he pleaded. "I'll be a
ll right if I can
get by there."
Congratulations to t
he Council
of Municipal Employ
ees. Under a
new regime they ha
ve abandoned
the former policy of
 secrecy which
engendered so mu
ch suspicion
among town official
s and others.
Their "objectives," outline
d in yes-
terday's Item, ma
y not receive
unanimous approval, 
but, at least,
they are honestly and
 openly stated,
including the fact t
hat their stand
on asking restoration 
of the 10 per
cent wage cut awa
its further con-
sideration. *
One of the most signi
ficant state-
ments by any man in
 public life,
made this week by Ju
dge Paggan-
gall of Maine, didn't 
get the pub-
licity display it deserv
ed. He asked:
"From what source 
comes the
authority of either the
 executive or
the legislative departm
ent of gov-
ernment to enter the f
ield of private
business?
"Or to fix prices at w
hich com-
modities shall be bou
ght or sold?
Or to direct the p
roduction of
farms? Or the man
ufacture of
merchandise or the de
velopment of
industry? Or the met
hod of fixing
of wages between empl
oyer and em-
ployed? Or the esta
blishment of
minimum wages, maxi
mum hours or
conditions of labor? 
Or to levy
taxes for the purpo
se of paying
farmers not to produce
 food? Or to
purchase food products 
with taxpay-
ers' money for the so
le purpose of
destroying the product
s so pur-
chased?
"It is apparent," he c
ontinued,
"that the supporters of
 the new or-
der doubt the authorit
y to do these
things. Senator Costiga
n of Color-
ado, leading exponent 
of the right
of Congress to legislate
 directly con-
cerning these matters or
 to delegate
authority to the Presi
dent to act
upon them, has this we
ek introduc-
ed a resolve to amend
 the constitu-
tion by adding to it
 a provision
granting the govern
ment power to
regulate hours and 
conditions of
labor, to fix minimum
 wages in any
employment and to re
gulate produc-
tion, industry, busines
s, trade and
commerce.
"In other words, to m
ake it legal
to do in the future the
 illegal things
which have been done 
in the past."
There will be no weep
ing or wail-
ing or gnashing of t
eeth among
housewives over the 
news that the
Board of Health's pati
ence has been
exhausted and that i
t has voted to
cancel the contract f
or garbage col-
lection. It has been 
proved that
while the reformers 
wer,f probably
right in believing tha
t the town
shouldn't go into the m
unicipal gar-
bage end pig business
, they were
wrong in believing it c
ould be done
at thc price for whic
h the contract
was made. The cbntra
ctor has had
his troubles, too.
There is much talk in m
unicipal
circles of doing someth
ing to with-
hold unpaid taxes fr
om the pny
envelopes of several t
own employes
who are drawing down t
heir stipend
52 weeks of the yea
r and who are as
!well off as they ever
 were, minus li;
'per cdnt. It can be 
done, legally.
A local business ma
n has appealed
to one of the Select
men, asking
what can be done to pr
event a mu-
nicipal employe from
 coming in at
frequent intervals and 
getting his
fill of beer at said licen
see's expense.
Protracted associatio
n with the
foaming glass and oth
er real and
near offenses have la
nded this man
on the carpet before n
ow, but he
doesn't seem to learn,
 even at a
time that the depart
ment from
which he draws his pay
 is the object
of much scrutiny and cr
iticism.
And a tax-paying citizen
 rises to
inquire if it takes seven
 men and a
Mack truck to clean ou
t one catch
basin, how many men 
and how
many trucks would it tak
e to clean
all the catch basins? w
e pass. Never
were any good at the high
er mathe-
matics.
•
Party designatio
ns in municipal
elections now held
 as non-partiso
n
under any of t
he four standa
rd
forms of city 
government, will r
e-
sult in a stronge
r and more viril
e
.Democratic par
ty it is the •be
lief
of the special 
committee named 
to
draw a resolut
ion favoring t
he
change that the 
Waltham Demo-
cratic City and 
Ward Committee
has proposed.
It is anticipated 
that the mea-
sure may take 
as much as tw
o
years before its 
enactment. Legis-
lative action on it
 is foreseen as 
a ,
withdrawal of the 
stipulation that
these four chart
er plans shall 
be
operated under 
non-partisan pol-
ities, leaving it 
open to the vo
t-
ers of a comm
unity so govern
ed
which method is 
preferable. Thc
, resolution fo
llows:
Resolution
Whereas, in the 
opinion of the
: members of 
the Waltham 
Demo-
cratic Ward and 
City Committee,
• the allowa
nce of Partisan 
Elec-
tions in the Cit
ies of the Comm
on-
, wealth of 
Alitsachusetts will 
be
- 
conducive to the 
building and main-
tenance of a 
strong and v
irile
I. Democratic Part
y in the .C
ommon-
. wealth of 
Massachusetts; and
- 
Whereas, in the 
opinion of the
- 
members of the 
Waltham Demo-
- 
cratic Ward and 
City Committee,
•the allowance of
 Partisan electi
ons
in the City 
of Waltham wil
l be
conducive to th
e building 
and
maintenance of a 
strong and viril
e
Democratic Party 
in the City 
of
Waltham; and
Whereas, Ills 
Excellency, James
.4.,13traley, GovenlIff
s•of the Co
m-
monwealth, in hi
s Inaugural
ad-
dress to the 
General Court 
has
recommended the
 return of 
Parti-
san elections in 
the Cities of 
the
Commonwealth.
Now therefore,
 be it resolved;
that the 
Representatives in 
the
Great and Gen
eral Court fro
m the
5th Middlesex 
District Compris
-
ing the Town 
of Watertown 
and
the City of Wa
ltham be instru
ct-
ed and urged to 
support upon 
the
floor of the 
house and hr their
votes silch le
gislation and f
urther
that a copy of 
tills Resolution 
be
forwarded to Re
p. John A. 
Mur-
ray; Rep. Le
o L. Landry; 
Rep.
Thomas .1. F
lannery: chairman
 of
the State C
ommittr•o. charles 
H.
mcGlue. and 
II i Excellency
,
James M. Curle
y, Governor of 
the
Commonwealth.
Adopted January
 c11, 1935.  
ol
Chairman Waltha
m Democratic
Cemolienrlic
Ward and City 
.Committee.
' 6
•
•
k.•
•
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the hospi that ear. J-1. hUU-
Stith tide was later provided
e the patient to the hospital.
1Burnham-Manning
post Is Planning
J'or Many Events
The Burnham Manning Post V.
F. W. of Watertown has planned
a number of social events for the
early part of the year and com-
mittees are now working on de-
tails.
On Thursday evening, January
31 a bridge and whist party will
lie conducted at the headquarters
and a number of suitable prizes
will be awarded to the high scor-
ers. The entertainment committee
of the Post will arrange details for
the party.
Arrangements are being made
for an open meeting of the Post
at the headquarters on February
14. On that occasion a number of
candidat will be received and
they will be obligated by the na-
tional commander over the radio
in a national hookup. A Valentine
party is being arranged for Feb-
ruary 16 and a cabaret floor snow
is one of the big events of the
social calendar and is being plan-
ned for February 21.
Sons Of Vets
Will Organize
Corps Sunday
The Watertown Sons of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will meet
tomorrow afternoon at the head-
quarters of Burnham Manning
Post in Watertown and a start will
be made in et ganizing the junior
Post drum and bugle corps.
Approximately twenty-five have
listed to join the drum corps and
at the sessions tomorrow there
will be distribution of instruments.
The rehearsals will be started In
the immediate future and the
junior drum corps will be in readi-
ness for parade work In the early
summer months.
Commander Edward J. Burns
will preside at the meeting tomor-
row and will present several
guests, including officers of the
Burnham Manning Post. The pro-
gram to follow the meeting will
be supervised by Junior Post
Director Frank H. Quinlan. A
social will be planned by the junior
Post in support of the drum corps.
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,J4Ia
/5"--"-"--ey say the (177.1"17m77711— "Mgrperhaps Mary will give in trimony
ode nore chance.
January surely is versatile. In 12
daljdflthe weather has ranged all the
wactrom Will Rogers to Huey Long.
TA14 enough to move for world
pefilidAvhen Gov. Curley and the Bos-
ton Finance ffeminission swap love
and kisses.
st icnc 
Melrose is the only dry city in the
commonwealth. Filling stations are
converiftintly near, however, including
Boston's supply.
Some pretty important people take
a vacation in winter and everything
moves.4ong as usual, but its dif-
ferent Ahen the sun takes nearly a
weeboir.
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MORTGAGE RATES
TO BE LOWERED
The general reduction of mortgage
interests from 6 to 51/2 per cent
which was suggested by representa-
tives of all of the large banking
associations at a conference held
with Governor James Curley this
week would apply only to .V1Ittgages
of $16,000 and under on household
dwellings.
A bill has been filed in the legis-
lature and has the support of Gov-
ernor Curley to cut the mortgage
rates to S per cent but, providing
the action is made voluntarily by
the banking institutions, it is not ex-
pected that the bill will be pressed.
Gov. Curley Wins a Concession.
HE interest rate on real estate mortgages not exceeding
$16,000 drops from six to five and one-half per cent. op
March 1, by the terms of an agreement between Gov. Cur-
ley and representatives of Massachusetts banking institu-
tions. On a $5000 mortgage it will mean a saving of $25 an-
nually in interest charges.
Twenty-five bankers and the governor talked it over at the
State House and it appears that Mr. Curley vindicated the con-
fidence of his supporters. He had the popular side of the argu-
ment. Even to those who have confidence in the banks, and only
friendly feeling for them, it has been difficult to reconcile a re-
duction in interest payments on deposits, now at three and one-
half per cent., with the fixed charge of six per cent, for money
loaned.
"Banks have many expenses of which the public is not
aware," President John C. Makepiece of the Massachusetts Bank-
ers' Association told the governor. No doubt the property own-
ers also have expenses of which the banks are not aware.11" s• •
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Echoes of
Beacon Hill
(By Jane Gag0
Boston—There was every
 Indi-
cation this week that Sen
. James
G. Moran, Republican, of
 Mans-
field, had the support 
of Gov.
James M. Curley in the f
ormer's
successful fight to be pres
ident of
the upper branch of the 
legisla-
ture. Sen. Moran, the 
senior
member of the senate, was
 elected
late Thursday night on th
e 19th
ballot after Sen. William A
. Dav-
enport of Greenfield anno
unced
he believed the senators 
had a
duty to perform and owed
 some-
thing to their constituent
s and
the Commonwealth. Sen.
 Daven-
port announced he thou
ght it
was time to organize an
d then
east his lot with the 19 Dem
ocrats
supporting Moran.
Sen. Moran comes rightfull
y
by the office. For man
y long
years he has been serving 
his dis-
trict faithfully, both in the
 house
and in the senate. As Th
e Attle-
boro Sun said a week a
go, Mr.
Moran was talked of as p
resk-lent
the senate six years ago
 but
Gaspar G. Bacon, ex-lieu
tenant
governor, aspired to higher
 office
and decided to use the 
senate
presidency as a stepping 
stone.
Mr. Moran was pushed as
ide by
his Republiczn colleagues
 and
even sidetracked as floor le
ader to
give the job to Sen. Fish, who fol-
lowed Bacon as speaker. 
Again
this year Sen. Fish indicate
d that
another senator and not
 the
Mansfield member would
 be
floor leader.
Thus, many of the genial s
en-
ator's friends agreed that he
 was
entitled to seek the highes
t post
in the senate, and accept su
pport
from whatever quarters off
ered it.
Sen. Moran said in an inte
rview
to The Sun a week ago t
hat he
had made no pledges b
ut he
would be fair to all sides
. "I
have made no promises or p
ledges
and I feel honored by the 
offer of
votes from other senators
; I am
honored in that some of the
m are
Democrats and it is a tribu
te to
me that they are thus back
ing me
and that I have so many f
riends
In the Democratic party," he s
aid.
That the new president of 
the
senate will reward those who
 sup-
ported him in his election i
s in-
dicated by the announcem
ent of
the appointment of Sen. J
ames
F. Scanlan, a Democrat, a
s floor
leader. Other Democrats
 will
surely get committee chairm
an-
ships, the object of their battle
from the start. Sen. Fish 
had
announced before the vot
ing
started that he would given
 no
chairmanships to Democrats,
 al-
though they were 19 in numbe
r.
Sen. Moran should also 
wel-
come the support of Sen. 
Daven-
port and the latter is mak
ing no
mistake in lying up with 
the new
presIdem. t1en. Davenpo
rt comes
from one of the oldest fa
milies in
Franklin county. He i
s one of
the keenest lawyers in 
Western
Massachusetts, has large
 real es-
tate holdings, is an exp
erienced
legislator and town official
. Mr.
Davenport is of the go-
through
type; he stays by his frien
ds and
fights for their measures wh
en he
believes them right. Altho
ugh of
the old-school, Mr. Dav
enport
could easily be called a lib
eral.
Sen. Davenport maintain
s a
large farm in Ashfleld, t
he or-
chards of which are amon
g the
finest in Apple Valley. Thu
s, he
is interested in agriculture
, the
predominating industry o
f the
district from which he come
s. Mr.
Davenport decided to forge
t poli-
tics some years ago, but whe
n the
Republican town committe
e of
Greenfield drafted him two 
years
ago to run for selectmen, he
 was
elected by an overwhelming
 ma-
jority. It was not until Albert
C. Bray of Buckland announ
ced
he would not be a candidate 
tt5
succeed himself, that M. Dave
n-
port decided to seek the senator-
ial post. His victory was easy.
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Curley Blasts
Five of Council
On Beacon Hill
Boston, Jan. 12 — VP) — G
ov.
James M. Curley tod
ay broke
the usual week-end quiet
 of Bea-
con Hill with a "blast" di
rected at
"five Republican member
s of the
Governor's Council" and 
called
upon the voters to aid hi
m in his
attempt to oust certain 
members
of the Boston Finance 
Commis-
sion.
The Governor, referr
ing to
Current Council hearings
, called
by him in an effort to rem
ove four
Finance Commission 
members,
said his 'hands are tie
d due to
the action of five R
epublican
members of the Governor'
s Coun-
cil voting as a body again
st action
notwithstanding the conf
ession of
guilt by a member of the
 Finance
Commission."
He called upon each vot
er to
telephone or write at once
 "to his
Republican member of hi
s Gov-
ernor's Council urging t
he clean-
up of this nauseating me
ss repre-
sented in the flaunting of
 law and
order by the membershi
p of the
Finance Commission,"
The "vote against &ai
m not-
withstanding the confess
ion of
guilt" referred to by the 
Governor
was a characterization 
of an epi-
sode during yesterday
's lengthy
hearing, which ended at 
nine o'-
clock last night.
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PUBLIC HgAgING
IS RESUMED
Gov. Curley Seeks to
Oust Second Com-
mission Member
ONE OF FI-
NANCE GROUP
Boston, Jan. 12—Block
ed in his
attempt to have t
he Executive
Council remove Joseph J
. Donahue,
one of the four me
mbers of the
• Boston Finance com
mission, Gov.
James M. Curley, t
hrough his at-
torney, turned his guns
 on a sec-
ond commission memb
er, Charles
F. Moorfield Storey, a
s the public
hearing resumed today 
before tin
Executive Council.
John B. Feeney, coun
sel for the
governor, said that his
 principal
witness against Storey
 would be
Samuel Lebowitch Lowe,
 a real es-
tate operator.
Before the hearing o
pened, a
vote on the ouster of 
Donahue was
expected to be taken by
 the coun-
cil.
•
•
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ROSTON TIN
Award of Merit
By Telegram
State House Re
porter
BOSTON, Jan. 1
1.—A bill to
issue special pl
ates to safe driv-
ers was filed in
 the Legislature
today. It provid
es that for five
years without a
n accident a
driver shall recei
ve plates bear-
ing "A-1 driver
." If the driver
has an accident
 the plate may
be revoked. Th
e bill was filed
on petition of W
illiam G. Marple
Roslindale.
sion interfered 
with your earni
ng
capacity," Attor
ney Feeney a
sked
after he had 
showed Donah
ue
checks for his 
services with th
e
C & R (a Russo
 company).
"Yes, I think it
 did," Mr. Dona-
hue replied. He
 said he could 
not
tell what other
 money he ha
d re-
ceived from co
ntractors until 
he
had seen his b
ooks.
"Do you intend t
o do any furthe
r
business with co
ntractors?" At
tor-
ney Feeney as
ked.
"No. I don't thi
nk I would," was
the answer. "I'
ve cleaned up 
all
the cases I hav
e."
Press Statement
In further e
xamination Mr.
Donahue said he 
gave out a pr
ess
statement that: "
The drive on me
was being made
 to stop the Dol
an
investigation." T
he Supreme cou
rt
is hearing a c
ase in which 
the
finance commissi
on seeks to com-
pel Dolan to 
testify before 
the
commission and
 produce certa
in
books and record
s for examinati
on.
Thomas F. Sull
ivan, chairmen of
the Boston T
ransit commiss
ion,
said he was call
ed in by the fin
ance
commission to d
iscuss subway t
il-
ing and that Mr
. Donahue -ve
nted
to use a type
 other than the
 one
named in the 
specifications. He
said the Don
ahue suggestion 
was
rejected. Mr. Sull
ivan testified
that Judge She
ehan told him h
e
was sustainin
g financial losse
s
while a member 
of the board.
After the Gover
nor had ques-
tioned Sullivan o
n a number of
contracts, Mr.
 Goodwin yienied 
to
Mr. Whitman, cou
nsel for Dona-
hue, that he had e
ver tried to force
city employes to join 
the Equal
Tax League throug
h his office as
chairman of the f
inance commis-
sion.
10.30—Weather.
I Organ. 10.37—Let's 
Dance.
A. M.
'Immedigt4 130—Sig
n off.
i chairman, was a late afternoo
n
; witness. He said 
that at the first
haue:tinsagidoftlethW 
acso mc omuinssei ol n arD the
e-
MEMBER GRILLED Atlas Petroleum Co. This companywas mentioned in earlier testimony
as having a produc
t that did not
;measure up to s
tandard require-
Curley Holds Council 
in Session for -ts
 1 men when a sample from a city
• 
, I of Boston tank w
as tested.
..1
Eight Hours While Don
ahue Is P:
Quizzed as to 'Irregularity
 11I
By CLINTON P
. ROWE
Telegram :;tate 
House itt?orter 
4 •
BOSTON, Jan. 
11.—For nearly 
eight hours Gover
nor Curley!
held the executiv
e council in sessi
on this afternoon 
and tonight;
as he hammered 
away in his driv
e to remove all me
mbers of the'
Boston Finance C
ommission, with 
the exception of C
. Mark Sulli."
van, his own app
ointee.
Governor Curley p
resided over the
hearing on charg
es of irregularity
of conduct in offic
e against Joseph
Joyce Donahue, 
a finance Commis-
sion member. 
John P. Feeney
,
Boston trial la
wyer, who with
Henry P. Fielding
, a former assis-
tant district attor
ney, has been des-
ignated to pro
secute the cas
e
against commissio
n members, ex-
amined Donahue 
and other wit-
nesses searc
hingly.
Meet Again Today
Mr. Donahue, acc
used during the
hearing of taking 
a fee as counsel
in a suit against t
he city cf Boston
while he was a 
member of the
commission, testif
ied that, except
for one client, all 
had retained him
before he took t
he job. One wit-
ness testified he h
ad paid Mr. Don-
ahue $23,052 in the las
t three years.
After being in 
session since
•
•
noon, with lunch 
served in the
chamber, the counc
il was adjourn-
ed shortly before 1
0 o'clock tonight
until 10.30 o'clock to
morrow morn-
ing. The Governo
r had a radio
engagement.
Near the close o
f the hearing
Councilor Winfield 
A. Schuster of
East Douglas ask
ed that Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan,
 replaced as fi-
nance commission ch
airman by the
Governor, be called
, but the Gov-
ernor then adjourned th
e meeting.
Earlier in the hear
ing Mr. Schus-
ter had asked tha
t Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, forme
r commissioner
member and now o
n the Superior
court bench, be call
ed to tie hear-
ing, but Governor C
urley refused.
At another time Cou
ncilor Dan-
iel H. Coakley wan
ted to know
Continued on Page T
welve
"Did you know he wa
s interested
In getting contracts?
" asked At-
torney Feeney.
"I knew he was interes
ted in get-
ting the Atlas contract,
' Mr. Good-
win replied. Then he rea
d a letter
I from Governor Curley,
 then mayor,
I stating that the Atl
as Co. had re-
ceived a contract to sup
ply avia-
tion gas to the city and
 that tests
I showed it far below specif
ications.
One day, Mr. Goodwin sa
id. he
found Philip A. Chapman
. purchas-
ing agent of the city of
 Boston at
his office and was asked b
y Chap-
man if he had asked h
im on the
phone to come to the off
ice. Mr.
Goodwin testified he sa
id he had
not
"A minute later Mr. Donah
ue
entered the room," Mr. Goo
dwin
testified. "and started talki
ng about
the Atlas contract. Chap
man
asked me what I thought
 about
giving the contract to the
 Atlas
Co. I told him I had given
 him
a
answer. I walked out of
 thlett
er and that letter was my
The Mohawk Packi
ng Co.
Gevernor Curley s
aid there had
been much talk ab
out the Mohawk
Packing Company 
and he wanted
to say there had 
been many com-
plaints about the m
eat at the Bos-
ton City hospital
 when he wa
s
mayor of Bosto
n. He said t
he
board of trustee
s asked that t
he
chef select meat
 and he, as ma
yor,
granted the r
equest. He said 
he
had never at
tempted to ex
plain
this before, f
eeling the tru
stees
should have "h
ad the decency
 to
do so."
Mr. Goodwin s
aid investigati
on
showed the Mo
hawk Company
 was
being paid more
 for its beef t
han
it should have
 been and th
at he
conferred with 
Mr. Curley, w
ho
said the hospita
l ought to hav
e the
best beef.
"I still believe 
that," the Gove
r-
nor remar
ked.
Letters written 
by Mr. Goodwin
and Mr. Donah
ue were intro
duced.
They made it 
appear that 
Mr.
Goodwin said D
onahue and St
orey
had shown t
hemselves a "p
air of
sneaks," and 
that Mr. Don
ahue
wrote it appea
red that Goo
dwin
was feeling a 
little "snooty" 
to-
wards Charles 
Moorefield Store
y
because Storey 
resented "the w
ay
you tipped off 
CurLiy."
Secretary Robe
rt E. Cunniff 
of
the finance c
ommission denie
d that
elkanges in c
ommission rules
 re-
cently had bee
n either exte
nsive
or significant.
Exciting Openi
ng
The hearing g
ot away to a 
zest-
ful start in the
 morning whe
n Gov-
ernor Curley,
 after a spiri
ted ex-
change of wor
ds with Edmu
nd A.
Whitman, asked 
his secretry, 
Rich-
ard D. Grant, 
to bring in two
 state
e Chapmanlarcunn itfhf re with 
troopers to e
nforce his thre
at to
Goodwin • 
eject Mr. Whitan
 from the ro
om
,
e room 
after he pe
rsistently charg
ed the
theno ahauned 
Governor could 
not act as both
 pre-
siding officer a
nd prosecutor
.
Mr. Whitman s
at down when 
the
Dand
lft
be canceled. Other testimony ha
d
pictured Kennedy as in financia
l
difficulties.
e had some
,knowledge of a contract
 by John
F. Kennedy with the city, which
Donahue had described during his
?testimony. He also said that
 Don-
ahue had wanted the contract on
the third section of the Boston
tunnel opened for bids. The wit-
troopers enter
ed the chamber
.
Under examina
tion by Attor
ney
Feeney, Thoma
s D. Russo of
 Ros-
lindale, the firs
t witness, test
ified
that Donahue
, while a memb
er of
the commissi
on, acted as his 
lawyer
in a suit aga
inst the city of 
Boston
on a Russo 
claim in connect
ion with
ss read a letter purporting to t
he Dorchester
 rapid transit 
sys-
have been written by Donahue, 
tern. Russo s
aid he received a
 court
suggesting the Kenned
y verdict of 
$65,000 and Donahue
 re-
ceived a fee of $22,0
00, the fee com-
ing out of the
 verdict.
Protesting the or
iginal fee, Russo
was the answer.
On an $80,000 7erdict for R
usso,
Donahue said be rec
eived "some-
where between $15,000 an
d $20,-
000." He said in takin
g a certain
sum from the verdict h
e did not
consult Russo, but se
nt him a
check for the balance.
"This case was referred
 to you
by a certain lawyer, Gasp
ar Ba-
con?" the lawyer continu
ed.
"Yes," was the answer
.
"Did he participate in
ward in the case?"
"No, he said he didn't wa
nt to."
Returned Part of Fee
Asked if Russo threate
ned on till
question of the fee, Do
nahue sat
there was some discussi
on and th
it was two or three mon
ths befo
he returned $8500 on the or
igin
fee.
"Did you represent a
ny othe
persons while a me
mber of th
commission," Atto
rney Feene
asked.
"I have a law busi
ness,'' was the
reply.
Pignat Enters Case
With one excepti
on Mr. Dona-
hue said that all 
his clients in
cases against the 
city had retained
him before he to
ok his office.
"Did you know 
Pignat was un-
der investigation
 by the fiiance
commission whil
e you were a
member?" Attorn
ey Feeney asked
,
referring to An
thony Pignat of
Jamaica Plain. 
manufacture' of
tiles and mosaics
. Mr. Donahue hail
said he was Pi
gnat's counsel b
fore going on t
he commission.
Mr. Donahue s
aid he did not r
e-
call and didn't 
know the value
 of
a Pignat cont
ract with the c
ity.
He said, howeve
r, that he con
sult-
ed Thomas F.
 Sullivan on 
the
worth of the til
e Pignat was to 
sell
Boston.
Attorney Feen
ey charged t
hat
John F. Kenn
edy retained 
Dona-
hue for the a
brogation of a 
con-
tract with the 
city of Boston 
on
which Kennedy 
had lost $27,000.
Mr. Donahue s
aid he wrote a
 let-
ter to Commis
sion associates 
on
the matter. T
hey discusssed 
it in
private, he said,
 and later ad
vised
him he would 
have to take 
the
case to court
. He consult
ed also,
he said, with 
Samuel Silverm
an,
corporation cou
nsel of the city
 of
Boston.
returned to hi
m.
"Nasty Letters" 
sa$8500
Mr. Goodwin testified he a
nd The wi
tness said he h
ad retained
Donahue had exchanged onl
y two
id
letters, both "nasty" in tone. 
Donahue on oth
er matters, incl
ud-
ing suits on l
and damage cla
ims in
r. A. Chapman testified that Mr.
Donahue told him he was
 counsel
for Frank L. Downey, presiden
t-
treasurer of the Atlas compa
ny and
asked the company be
 given a
"break."
According to Mr. Chapman
, Dona-
hue said: "I can take car
e of that
over there," meaning, th
e witness
said, the finance commis
sion.
To a question by Gover
nor Cur-
ley, Mr. Chapman said
 a fire de-
partment supervisor
 had reports4
that a piece of 
apparatus s
topped
In the street
 because of i
nferior
gas.
Discussing the 
Atlas contract,
under cross 
exasnination by 
Mr.
Whitman, Mr. C
hapman said he be
-
lieved all mem
bers of the comm
1.3-
sion were wor
king together, ex
cept
Goodwin. He 
made this answer
when Mr. Wh
itman asked him
 if it
wasn't true t
hat Mr. Donahu
e had
nothing to do 
with making th
e
contract. He 
said he was certai
n
Mr. Donahue
 gave the compa
ny a
break.
connection with t
he Dorchester 
sub-
way construc
tion.
"How much di
d you pay Mr
.
Donahue for 
representing you 
in
the last few 
years" asked 
Mr.
Feeney.
"Between $15.000 
and $16.000, I
should say," was
 the answer.
Not Consulted 
on Tunnel
Russo said he 
was a general
Contractor
 and worked on t
he Bos-
ton side of the Eas
t Boston tunnel.
He said he hadn't
 consulted Don-
ahue on the tunnel
 contract. Russo
testified he had recei
ved a number
of contracts from th
e City of Bos-
ton, but had never
 shown the
agreements to Don
ahue. He said
Donahue had been 
his lawyer be-
fore becoming a me
mber of the
finance commission.
"I got to know M
r. Donahue
when I was conte
mplating suing
the city for damag
es in connection
with construction of
 the Dorches-
ter subway," s
aid the witness. I
went to see G
aspar Bacon, and
tried to employ hi
m as counsel. He
Mr. Donahue.
 I went tc Mr. 
ahueimmediately
 and retained
aim."
"You will not b
e heard," Gov-
ernor Curley to
ld a man who de-
declined and gave m
e the name of
Don-
Mr.
Denies Giving "a
 Break" 
Donahue denied 
that he ever
asked the Atlas
 company be given
a break. He 
said it was the fir
st
time he had e
ver met Mr. Cha
p-
man and there 
was no reaso
n why
he should ma
ke such a reque
st. He me
nded the right. Th
e man was
further denied 
that in the Atla
s later ide
ntified as Attorney
 Whit-
matter he had 
ever said he would 
man, couns
el for Donahue.
take care of 
other members of t
he 
Donahue was cal
led to the stand.
Attorney Feen
ey began examin
a-
co,m,
Tmheissiidoena I wo
uld take care of
tion.
Goodwin was 
ridiculous," he said.
"Such men a
s Courtenay Guild
were on the 
commission. Such a
statement was 
never made by me."
Mr. Donahue 
entered into de-
tailed denials o
f any irregularities
in his conduct
 on the commission.
He told Attor
ney Feeney that he
had said he 
intended to resign
from the 
commission because it
Interfered with 
his earnir ga, but
added that he
 didn't intend to re-
sign now. He
 said he returned
\
money on a 
fee to Russo as an
adjustment." He n
ever, he insist-
our services1 ed"Daso
ke;i.ouforgtiall break
,
"Do
y
on the Bosto
n Finance commis-
though the Feeney c
haracteriz
toe "extremely charitabl
e."
Councillor Schuster
 interpos
the suggestion that Ju
dge Jose:
A. Sheehan, a former 
commissi
member be heard, bu
t the Govl
nor said he saw no re
ason for
"This is a drive to s
top the
vestigation into Dol
an," Donah
shoeited.
Donahue was questio
ned closi
by Councilor Coakley a
s to whet]
he and Councilor Schu
ster had
agreement before t
hey separat
issued a similar stat
ement to t
effect that former C
ity Treasul
Edmund L. Dolan of
 Boston s'
ing, protected. He deni
ed it.
SSIONARY WOR1
He said he ha
d represented Ru
s-
so for yea
rs. Answering a
 ques-
tion as to whe
ther he did this wh
ile
a member of 
the commission, 
Don-
ahue said he
 didn't give up
 his
law busine
ss.
"Apparently not
," said Attorney
Feeney.
While a mem
ber of the comm
is-
sion Don
ahue said he 
finished
pending busi
ness and took 
on no
new 
matters for 
Russo.
"Did you t
ry these cases
 when
you were a 
member of the 
finance
commission?" 
Attorney F
eeney
asked. re
ferring to a
n ans
wer of
the witne
ss on court 
trials.
"I tried 
cases for many
 persons"
the re-
Lost Case in Co
urt
The case was l
ost in the Supr
eme
court. he test
ified, he repr
esented
a bonding co
mpany at a 
fee of
from $750 to $1
000. Kennedy. h
e
testified, went 
bankrupt on 
the
contract.
Donahue testifie
d that he kn
ew
the Atlas Pe
troleum Co. fo
r which
he acted on "
a few small 
matters"
was forced to 
return $1400 to t
he
city on a c
ontract. Under 
further
questioning, the 
witness said w
hen
he went on 
the commissio
n a re-
port on the 
Atlas compan
y was
read and he 
told his associ
ates he
represented the 
company on 
come
matters.
The Atlas r
eport, Mr. 
Donahue
said, declared 
a sample of 
the com-
pany's gasoline,
 taken from 
a city
tank, was bel
ow standard. 
He said
he remember
ed talking w
ith for-
mer Chairman
 Frank A. 
Goodwin,
but was not 
familiar with a
 Good-
win report 
that the 
company
should be bar
red as a p
rospective
city contracto
r. He toolv*"
no steps
for or agains
t the comp
any," he
testified, and 
added he wa
s not
convinced the 
gasoline was 
below
standard.
Identifies Letter
Attorney Fe
eney introduc
ed a
letter identified
 by Donahu
e as
one he wrote 
Goodwin the., 
chair-
man, on Oct. 
24. 1932. The l
etter
as read by Exe
cutive Secreta
ry
William L. Ree
d of the Coun
cil.
asked that Go
odwin designate
 a
member to inqu
ire into the Ke
n-
nedy Company 
proposal for a ca
n-
cellation of its c
ontract. 't said 
a
bill in equity wo
bld be filed if 
the
contract was no
t cancelled.
Mr. Reed was 
allowed to read
a notation on t
he letter, a rep
ort
of Finance Co
mmissioner Eme
r-
son that he didn'
t see why the ci
ty
should agree to 
cancellation of th
e
Kennedy contract
.
Councilor Schuste
r of East Doug
-
las, asked Don
ahue if he kn
ew
what his duties 
were as a 
member
of the commiss
ion and Mr. Do
na-
rue outlined the
m.
Coakley Questions
On questionin
g by Council
or
Daniel H. Coakley
. Donahue said 
he
learned of a 
strange docume
nt
drawn up and 
signed by Tyrel 
Re-
gan, president o
f the closed Co
n-
tinental bank wh
ich said Kenned
y's
construction w
ork would 
be
financed up to 
$50,000 or $75,000,
with the profi
ts split. Coak
ley
questioned him 
at length rega
rd-
ing Kennedy.
He said that Ken
nedy, represent-
ed by Charles H
. McGlue, went
 to
"Mayor Curley ab
out a settlemen
t.
"To keep the 
record straight
,
may I say here,
 Mr. Coakley, t
hey
were informed th
ere would be 
no
settlement by the
 city because 
it
was a cro
oked case," G
overnor
Curley interpose
d. "There was 
no
settlement."
Donahue and Fe
eney were so
on
in a clash over t
he line of Dona
-
hue's testimony. F
eeney said Don
a-
hue's conduct" h
as been mo
st
damnable. The G
overnor said h
e
A
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9 cha
irman was a late 
afternoon
Award of Merit
By Telegram
State House Repo
rter
BOSTON, Jan. 11.-A 
bill to
issue special plates 
to safe driv-
ers was filed in the
 Legislature
today. It provides th
at for five
years without an 
accident a
driver shall receive 
plates bear-
ing "A-1 driver." 
If the driver
has an accident t
he plate may
be revoked. The 
bill was filed
on petition of Will
iam G. Marple
Roslindale.
sion interfered wi
th your earning
capacity," Attorney 
Feeney asked
after he had sh
owed Donahue
checks for his se
rvices with the
C & R (a Russo co
mpany).
"Yes, I think it did,
" Mr. Dona-
hue replied. He said 
he could not
tell what other 
money he had re-
ceived from contra
ctors until he
had seen his books.
"Do you intend to do a
ny further
business with contractor
s?" Attor-
ney Feeney asked.
"No, I don't think I 
would," was
the answer. "I've 
cleaned up all
the cases I have."
Press Statement
In further examinat
ion Mr.
Donahue said he gave ou
t a press
statement that: "The dri
ve on me
was being made to stop
 the Dolan
investigation." The Supre
me court
is hearing a case 
in which the
finance commission see
ks to com-
pel Dolan to testify
 before the
commission and produ
ce certain
books and records for 
examination.
Thomas F. Sullivan, cha
irman of
the Boston Transit 
commission,
said he was called in 
by the finance
commission to discuss s
ubway til-
ing and that Mr. D
onahue wanted
to use a type other 
than the one
named in the specifi
cations. He
said the Donahue su
ggestion was
rejected. Mr. Sullivan testifi
ed
that Judge Sheehan toa
d him he
was sustaining financia
l losses
while a member of the boa
rd.
After the Governor had qu
es-
tioned Sullivan on a numbe
r of
contracts, Mr. Goodwin denied 
to
Mr. Whitman, counsel for Don
a-
hue, that he had ever tried to force
city employes to join the Equal
Tax League through his office a
s
chairman of the finance commis-
sion.
The Mohawk Packing Co.
Gc-sernor Curley said there had
been much talk .'out the Mohaw
k
Packing Company and he wanted
to say there had been many com-
plaints about the meat at the Bos-
aton City hospital when h
e was
mayor of Boston. He said
 the
board of trustees asked 
that the
chef select meat and he, a
s mayor,
granted the request. He
 said he
had never attempted 
to explain
this before, feeling the
 trustees
should have "had the 
decency to
do so."
Mr. Goodwin said i
nvestigation
showed the Mohawk 
Company was
being paid more for its 
beef than
it should have been a
nd that he
conferred with Mr. C
urley, who
said the hospital ough
t to have the
best beef.
"I still believe that," t
he Gover-
nor remarked.
Letters written by Mr.
 Goodwin
and Mr. Donahue we
re introduced.
They made it appear 
that Mr.
Goodwin said Donahue 
and Storey
had shown themselves
 a "pair of
sneaks," and that M
r. Donahue
wrote it appeared tha
t Goodwin
was feeling a little 
"snooty" to-
wards Charles Moor
efield Storey
because Storey resente
d "the way
you tipped off Curle
y."
Secretary Robert E. 
Cunniff of
the finance commissi
on denied that
okanges in commissi
on rules re-
cently had been eit
her extensive
or significant.
witness. He said that at 
the first
meeting of the commissi
on, Dona-
C' 40-N • iirp
A • . 4 -- 
hue said he was counsel f
or the
1°‘):aN • iNIBER GRILLED
Continued from Page One
whether Mr. Donahue and Coun-
cilor Schuster had been in agree-
ment before a statement was is-
sued that "former City Treasur
er
Edmund L. Dolan was being pro-
tected." Mr. Donahue denied it.
Thomas D. Russo of Roslindale,
a contractor, testified that he first
went with a case involved in the
proceedings to former Lieut. Gov
.
Gaspar G. Bacon, who refused to
take it but sent him to Mr. Dona
-
hue.
While Governor Curley seeks re-
moval of all finance commission
members except Sullivan, thus far
specific charges have been made
only against Mr. Donahue and
Charles Moorefield Storey. At the
beginning of the hearing. the Gov-
ernor read an order calling for
Mr. Donahue's removal.
After the hearing was resamed
!ate this afternoon, Mr. Daaahue
returned to the Chamber under es-
cort of a state trooper. As the hear-
ing opened Mr. Donahue was ab-
sent and Governor Curley said the
hearing would not proceed until he
was present.
After it was reported to the Gov-
ernor that telephone calls had
failed to locate him, he directed
Atlas Petroleum Co. This 
company
I was mentioned in earlier tes
timony
a haying a produc
t that did not
measure up to standard require
-
• 
ments when a sample from a c
ity
of Bcaton tank was tested.
that a state trooper be sen
t to Mr.
Donahue's office to bring 
him to
the Council chamber. The Don
ahue
counsel, Edmund Whitman
, told
the Governor that Donahue belie
ved
when the first session ended
 it
would not be necessary for hi
m to
return.
as
"Did you know he was interested
in getting contracts?" asked At-
torney Feeney.
"I knew he was interested in get-
ting the Atlas contract,' Mr. Good-
win replied. Then he read a letter
from Governor Curley, then mayor,
Russo recalled in the late af
ter- stating that the Atlas Co. had re-
noon, said he had produced check
s ceived a contract to supply avia-
and from them found he paid D
on-
ahue $23,052 for his ssrvices. Origi-
nally, he said he had paid $8500
more, but this had been reim
-
bursed as described in his morni
ng
testimony.
When Governor Curley suggest-
ed, after check dates and amounts
had been read, that records of con-
versation which Judge Sheehan had
with members of the Governor's
council in an executive session be
referred to "to determine the ver-
acity" of Mr. Donahue and Judge
Sheehan, Councilor Schuster sug-
gested the reading in detail.
The transcript showed that Judge
Sheehan said he accepted no fees
while a member of the finance com-
mission. It further recited that the
judge said the question on ethics
was an embarrassing one.
tion gas to the city and that tests
showed it far below specifications.
One day, Mr. Goodwin said, he
found Philip A. Chapman, purchas-
ing agent of the city of Boston at
his office and was asked by Chap-
man if he had asked him on the
phone to come to the office. Mr.
Goodwin testified he said he had
not
"A minute later Mr. Donahue
entered the room." Mr. Goodwin
testified, "and started talking about
the Atlas contract. Chapman
asked me what I thought about
giving the contract to the Atlas
Co. I told him I had given him
a letter and that letter was my
answer. I walked out of the room
then and left Chapman there with
Donahue and Mr, Cunniff..'
oodwin said he had some
Frank A. Goodwin, removed by knovsledge of a contrac
t by John
Governor Ely as finance committee, F. Kennedy with the city, which
 Donahue had described during his
testimony lie also said that Don-
ahue had wanted the contract on
the third section of the Boston
tunnel opened for bids. The wit-
ness read a letter purporting to
have been written by Donahue,
suggesting the Kennedy contract
be canceled. Other testimony had
pictured Kennedy as in financial
difficulties.
"Nasty Letters"
1 Mr. Goodwin testified he and
, Donahue had exchanged only two
letters, both "nasty' in tone.
Mr. A. Chapman testified that Mr.
1 
Donahue told him he was counsel
for Frank L. Downey, preendent-
treasurer of the Alias Company and
asked the company be given a
"break."
According to Mr. Chapman. Dona-
hue said: "1 can take care of that
To a question by Governor 
Runs.° aald he was a g
eneral one he wroteNot Corpo
ilted on Tunnel
over there," meaninz. the witneas 
should say.' was the answ
er. Attorney Feeney 
introduced a
de of the East Boston tunnel. as
 read by Executive Sec
retary
' letter identified b
y Donahue as
ley. Mr. Chapman said a fire
 de- tg sai
Cur- contractor and worked 
on the Boe- man. on 
Oct. 24. 1922 The lette
rGoodwio 
the.. chair-
said, the finance commission.
id he hadn't consulted Don- William 
L. Reed of the Coun
cil.
partment supervieor had 
repasaas
that a piece of app
aratus efornsd lahue on the tu
nnel contract. Russo asked that
 Goodwin designate 
a
In the street 
because of flftertor testified he had
 received a number member to 
inquire into the Ken-
gas.
of contracts from the City of Bos- n
edy Company proposal f
or a can-
Discussing the Atl
as contract, ton, but, had never sho
wn the cellation of its contrac
t. 't said a
under cross 
examination by Mr, agreem
ents to Donahue. He said bill in equity wob
id be filed if the
Donahue had been his lawyer be- con
tract was not cancelled.
fore becoming a member of th
e
"I got to know Mr. Donahue 
a notation on the letter, 
a reportMr. Re
ed was allowed to read
dnance commission.
when I was contemplating suing 
of Finance Commissioner 
Emer-
with construction of the Dorche.- 
son that he didn't see why 
the city
should agree to canceilati
on of the
the city for damages in connection
ter subway." said the wit
ness. sI 
Kennedy contract. Doug-
went to see Gaspar Bacon 
and
h 
gave 
im aestheoeunasernae He ef
las, asked Donahue if 
he knewCouncilor
 Schuster of East 
tried to eamhupelo.
declined and 
y
I went tc Mr. Don- 
what his duties were as a
 member
immediately and retained 
of the commission and M
r. Dona-
rue outlined them.shbutlfr.ile:L,foimn
"You will not he heard," Go
v- On questioning b
y Councilor
Coakley Questions
ernor Curley told a man wh
o de- Daniel H. Coakley, 
Donahue said he
sanded the right. The man
 was learned of a st
range document
later identified as Attorne
y Whit- drawn up and si
gned by Tyrel Re-
man, counsel for Donah
ue. gen, president 
of the closed Con-
Donahue was called to the st
and. tinental bank which s
aid Kennedy's
Attorney Feeney began exa
mine- construction work 
would be
financed up to $50.000 or $75
,000,
ti°Hne. said he had r
epresented Rue- 
with the profits split. 
Coakley
questioned him at length
 regard-
ao for years. 
Answering a ques- ing Kennedy.
tion as to wheth
er he did this while
a member of the 
commission, Don- He said
 that Kennedy, represent
-
ahue said he 
didn't give up his ed 
by Charles H. McGlue, 
went to
"Mayor Curley about a 
settlement."
law"Abpupsairneenstsl'y not," said 
Attorney 
"To keep the record 
straight,
FeeneY• 
may I say here, Mr. Co
akley, they
were informed there woul
d be no
While a member o
f the commis- settlement by the city 
because its
sion Donahue
 said he finished was a crooked case," 
Governor
business and took on 
no
newdimngatters
 for Russo. 
Curley interposed. "The
re was no
settlement."
"Did you try 
these cases when
you were a 
member of the finance 
Donahue and Feeney wer
e soon
' i aion?" 
Attorney Feeney in a 
clash over the line of D
ona-
hue's testimony. Feeney sa
id Dona-
hue's conduct" has b
een most
damnable. The Governor 
said he
was the answer.
On an $80,000 verdict for Russo,
Donahue said he received "some-
where between $15,000 and S20,-
000." He said in taking a certain
61.11n from the verdict he did not
consult Russo, but sent him a
Check for the balance.
"This case was referred to you
by a certain lawyer, Gaspar Ba-
con?" the lawyer continued.
"Yes," was the answer.
"Did he parta-apate in the re-
ward in the case?"
"No, he said he didn't want to."
Returned Part of Fee
Asked if RUES() threatened on th
question of the fee, Donahue s.ai
there was some discussion and th
it was two or three months befo
he returned $8500 on the origin
fee.
"Did you represent any othe
persons while a member of
commission," Attorney Feen
asked.
"I have a law business," was th
e
reply.
Pignat Enters Case
With one exception Mr. Dona-
hue said that all his clients 
in
cases against the city had retai
ned
him before he took his offic
e.
"Did you know Pignat was un
-
der investigation by the 
fiaaace
commission while you were
 a
memher?" Attorney Feeney
 askad,
referring to Anthony Pig
nat f
Jamaica Plain, manufac
turer
tiles and mosaics. Mr. Don
ahue h
said he was Pignat's co
unsel b
fore going on the com
mission.
Mr. Donahue said he did n
ot r
call and didn't know t
he value of
a Pignat contract with 
the city.
He said, however, that 
he consult-
ed Thomas F. Sulliva
n on the
worth of the tile Pignat
 was to sell
Boston.
Exciting Opening
The hearing got aw
ay to a zest-
ful start in the m
orning when Gov-
ernor Curley, after 
a spirited ex-
change of words with 
Edmund A.
Whitman, asked his 
secretry, Rich-
ard D. Grant, to 
bring in two state
troopers to enforce h
is threat to
eject Mr. Whitman from 
the room,
after he persistentl
y charged the
Governor could not ac
t as both pre-
siding officer and 
prosecutor.
Mr. Whitman sat do
wn when the
troopers entered the 
chamber.
Under examination 
by Attorney
Feeney, Thomas D. 
Russo of Ros-
lindale, the first wi
tness, testified
that Donahue, whil
e a member of
the commassion. a
cted as his lawyer
though the Feeney characteriza
-
tion "extremely charitable."
Councillor Schuster interpo
sed
the suggestion that Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan, a former commiss
ion
member be heard, but the Gov
er-
nor said he saw no reason for
 it.
"This is a drive to stop the i
n-
vestigation into Dolan," Don
ahue
shosited.
Donahue was questioned clos
ely
by Councilor Coakley as to whether
he and Councilor Schuster had 
an
agreement before they separate
ly
issued a similar statement to 
the
effect that former City Treasure
r
Edmund L. Dolan of Boston 
was
ing protected. He denied it.
Attorney Feeney c
harged that
John F. Kennedy re
tained Dona-
hue for the abrogation
 of a con-
tract with the city of
 Boston on
which Kennedy had 
lost $27,000.
Mr. Donahue said he 
wrote a let-
ter to Commission 
associates on
the matter. They 
discusssed it in
private, he said, and la
ter advised
him he would have 
to take the
case to court. He
 consulted also,
he said, with Sa
muel Silverman.
corporation counsel of 
the city of
Boston.
Lost Case In Court
The case was lost in 
the Supreme
court, he testified, 
he represented
a bonding company
 at a fee of
from $750 to $1000. 
Kennedy. he
testified, went bank
rupt on the
contract.
Whitman, Mr. Chapman
 said he be-
lieved all members 
of th.e commie-
/lion were working 
together, except
Goodwin. He made 
this answer
when Mr. Whitman 
asked him if it
wasn't true that M
r. Donahue had
nothing to do with 
making the
contract. He said he 
was certain
Mr. Donahue gave
 the company a
break.
Denaaa Giving "a B
reak"
Mr. Donahue denied 
that he ever
asked the Atlas co
mpany be given
a break. He said 
it was the first
time he had ever 
met Mr. Chap-
man and there was
 no reason why
he should make 
such a request. He
further denied that 
in the Atlas
matter he had ever 
said he would
take care of other
 members of the
commission.
"The idea I would t
ake care of
Goodwin was ridiculou
s," he said.
"Such men as C
ourtenay Guild
were on the comm
ission. Such a
statement was never
 made by me."
Mr. Donahue enter
ed into de-
tailed denials of an
y irregularities
In his conduct on 
the commission.
had said he in
tended to resign
from the commissi
on because it
He told Attorney F
eeney that he
butinterfered with his ear
nings,
added that he didn't i
ntend to re-
sign now. He sai
d he returned
money on a fee to
 Russo as an
adjustment.' He never, he insist-
I ed asked for a 
break.
"Do you kill say your
 
servicesic • 
' f
IteNcylitnreessferorinngcoutort an 
o
on the Boston Fin
ance commis- "I tried 
cases for many p
ersons"
Donahue testified that
 he knew
the Atlas Petrole
um Co. for which
he acted on "a fe
w small matters"
was forced to retu
rn 51400 to the
city on a contra
ct. Under furth
er
questioning, the witnes
s said when
he went on the 
commission a re-
in a suit against t
he city of Boston 
port on the Atl
as company 
was
on a Russo claim i
n connection with 
I read and he told
 his associates 
he
the Dorchester 
rapid transit sys- 
represented the com
pany on some
tern. Russo said he 
received a court , 
matters.
verdict of $65.000 and D
onahue re- The At
las report. Mr. 
Donahue
com-
ing out of the ve
rdict. 
said. declared a 
sample of the 
pany's gasoline, 
taken from a city
ceived a fee of $22,000, t
he fee corn-
Protesting the original 
fee, Russo t
ank, was below 
standard. He said
said $8500 was returned
 to him. he 
remembered talking 
with for
The witness said he
 had retained 
men Chairman 
Frank A. Goodwin
,
Donahue on other m
atters. includ- b
ut was not fam
iliar with a Good-
ing suits on land da
mage claims in 
win report tha
t the com
pany
c:.anyneccotniostnruacatihonthe 
Dorchester sub- 
should be barred 
as a prospective
city contractor. 
He tookt"no step
s
"How much did you 
pay Mr. for 
or against the 
company," he
Donahue for represent
ing you in test
ified, and added
 he was not
Feeney. 
standard.few years?- asked 
Mr. I convinced 
the gasoline was 
below
"Between $1.5 000 and 516.000, 
Identifies Letter
IONARY WORK
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COIILEV HITS GI P.
' COUNCIL MEMBERS
Charges "Hands Tied" by
Their Action in Hub Fi-
nance Probe
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (AP) — G
ov.
'James M. Curley today
 broke the
i usual weekend qu
iet of Beacon Hill
with a "blast" directed at "
five Re-
• publican members of th
e Gov-
ernors Council," and calle
d on the
voters to aid him in his att
empt to
oust certain members of th.
c Boston
finance commission.
The Governor, referring to c
ur-
rent council hearings, call
ed by him
In an effort to remove four f
inance
commission members, sa
id his
hands are tied due to the a
ction
(Continued on l'age Three
) 1
During yesterda
y's :es.sion, J
o-
seph J. Dona
hue, one of the 
finance
commission me
mbers Curley s
eeks
to remove
, admitted t
hat while
serving on the 
commission he h
ad
received $23,000 fro
m a contrac
tor
for represen
ting him in a
 suit
brought by the 
city of Boston.
The Governor 
indicated accep-
tance of this 
money by any 
mem-
ber of the 
commission, an 
organi-
zation sset up us
 a check-and
-bal-
ance to municip
al administrati
on,
was sufficient b
asis for dismissa
l.
Urges War on 
Crime
The chief exw
utive turned to
crime, in his 
statement, and
warned that it 
must be stampe
d ,
out "not only in 
the low places 
tar
in the high plac
es."
''The difficulty in 
securing a cti.
viction in the cou
rts," he said. "due
to the failure of
 the judges to in-
sist on a rigid 
enforcement of 
the
law plus the l
egal loopholes 
that
the well-financed
 criminal undel
-
world are able to
 develop rendet
it difficult, due 
not infrequently 
1,,
maudlin sentimen
talism of juries, ,
to secure convicti
on and a sentenc
e '
in keeping with 
the enormity or
the crime commit
ted."
He took a fling 
at the "hord
racing pool rooms
 where roul
ette
and dice games 
are allowed," an
d
added that unless 
local police end
these abuses he 
would order state
police and state 
detectives to close
them up.
Legislation Flood
As the legislative 
week closed,
there appeared 
a good chance
that a numerical 
record might he
*ire
set for proposed 
legislation.
. Thews wars 1
070 petitions dock
-
eted in the House 
of Representa-
tives at the closing 
hour last night
I and the last hou
r for filing by th
e
'Senate wag not 
yet in sight.
Two petitions fi
led yesterday
tended toward coo
rdination of the
various police forc
es throughout
the state. One mea
sure called for
frequent inspection 
and investiga-
tion of police force
s of various
communities and th
e other would
!?et all police officer
s at the call of
the Governor or 
attorney-general.
Both petitions we're
 filed by the
Eoston n.T. association.
. 
t
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I believe it only just for
 the citi-
esaitspatriffa.tmaiaa..4p
-
o pass on that pr
oposAl,
f4.77tgugh I m
yself might vote
against such a chang
e."
CURLEY TO ASK FOR
LARGER ROAD FUND
Telegram State 
House Re-
porter.
BOSTON, Jan. 11
.—An increase
from $6,000,000 to $8,
000,000 in the
Federal government
 road allotment
for Massachusett
s will be asked by
Gov. Curley, he sa
id today. The
governor, who said 
he would dis-
cuss the matter on 
his next Wash-
ington trip, will urge
 that granite
,be used on construct
ions as an aid
to the state's gran
ite industry.
He said he believed
 the Federal
government could in
crease the al-
lotment in view of it
s plan to stop
giving direct relief a
nd substitut-
ing for it a public w
orks program.
Highway construction
, he said, of-
fers the best work pr
ogram.
The choice of high
ways to be
built will rest with Ch
ief Engineer
Arthur W. Dean of
 the Highway
Commission, he said.
NEWS
Framingham, Mass.
MOVE FOR WORK ON
BOSTON POST ROAD
Governor's Aid to
 Be
Sought in Projects
For 1935
MARLBORO, Jan
. 12—Rep. John
F. Manning and 
President Harry 
C.
Cole of the City 
council will appea
r
before Gov. Ja
mes M. Curley
 on
Monday to seek
 exectiti su
pport
for the effort 
being made he
re to
have the Boston 
Post road in So
uth
Sudbury and Way
land relocated 
and
rebuild this year.
The appointment 
for meeting th
e
governor was made 
yesterday by Rep-
resentative Mannin
g and be will a
c-
company Councilor
 Cole, who w
as
One of the pr
imemovers for the
 re-
building of the 
road and rece
ntly
Obtained the supp
ort of the Mid
dle-
sex county 
commissioners fo
r the
plan.
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INTEREST RATE
ALREADY 5.5 P.C.
Curley's Recommendation
Regarding Mortgages
Not Aimed at City
AVERAGE HERE 5.41
Some Few Cases, However,
Where 6 Per Cent
Still Prevails
The prevailing mortg
age interest
rate of Worcester m
utual savings
banks is 5% per cen
t, Myron F.
Converse, president of
 the Worces-
ter Five Cents Savin
gs bank said
yesterday, therefore 
Governor Cur-
ley's recommendation 
for a general
reduction from 6 to 5%
 per cent is
aimed at banks in ot
her communi-
ties in the state.
"The 5% per cent rate
 was estab-
lished between two and
 three years
ago, on home owners
 loans," said
Mr. Converse. There 
were some
few cases where the rat
e continued
at 6 per cent. For inst
ance a bank
might have withheld
 the interest
reduction until certa
in improve-
ments were made in t
he property,
it might have refused
 the lower
rate until a reduction wa
s made in
principal or it might ha
ve been the
loan was negotiated wh
en money
was tight. The majority of 
such
instances have been ov
ercome in
the intervening months.
"
Average Rate 5.41
The latest report of th
e Massa-
chusetts Bank Commissio
ner shows
the average mortgag
e rate of all
Worcester mutual savin
gs banks Is
5.41 per cent.
Raymond P. Harold, trea
surer of
the Worcester, Home
 and Equity
Co-operative banks, 
said that the
co-operative banks ar
e willing to
co-operate in any way 
that home-
owners desire, but explai
ned that
because of the cooperati
ve loaning
plan, reduction in interes
t rates re-
sults in an increased p
eriod over
which the loan is mature
d.
Mr. Converse and Mr.
 Harold
conferred with Govern
or Curley
Thursday. Mr. Convers
e repruStitit-
ed the Savings Bank Asso
ciation
of Massachusetts and M
r. Harold
represented the Massac
husetts Co-
operative Bank League.
Mr, Harold said yesterda
y:
"Undoubtedly the co-o
perative
hank officials throughou
t the state
will present the governor
's recom-
mendation to their bo
ards of di-
rectors. Furthermore, co-o
perative
hanks already have red
uced the
carrying charges in all 
cases of
worthy and distressed h
ome own-
ers. Future distress cases 
will re-
ceive careful considerati
on.
"Under the existing co-o
perative
hank plan of loaning, the
 borrow-
er Is required to pay $10 a mo
nth
for each $1000 loaned, thereby r
ety-
ing off the full loan in a
bout 12 Sa
years.
"The lowering of the 
monthly
payment merely incr
eases the
length of time to matu
rity of the
loan. Massachusetts co
-operative
hanks already have 
presented a
bill in the State Legis
lature sug-
gesting a mcrtgage pl
an providing
for repayment of loans
 over .ft peri-
od of from five to 20 y
ears to suit
the borrowers' convenie
nce."
•
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believe it only just for the citi-
zens of W
I to o pass on that propos
even though I myself might v
ote
.igainst such a change."
CURLEY TO ASK FOR
LARGER ROAD FUND
of flvd Republican 
members c: the By Telegram 
State house Re-
Governor's Council 
voting as a porter.
body against action 
notwithstand- BOSTON, Jan. 11.—An i
ncrease
ing the confession
 of guilt by a from $6,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 in the
member of the 
finance commis- Federal government 
road allotment
sion." 
for Massachusetts will be ask
ed by
He called on each 
voter to --tele- Gov. Curley, he said today. 
The
phone or write at on
ce "to his Re- governor, who said he 
would die-
publican member of his 
Governor's cuss the matter on his next Wash
-
Council urging the 
cleanup of this ington trip, will urge that gran
ite
nauseatini, mess 
represented in .be used on constructions as an aid
the flaunting of la
w and order by to the state's granite indust
ry.
the membership 
of the finance com- He said he believed the 
Federal
mission." 
government could increase the al-
Seen Basis for Acti
on lotment in view of its plan to stop
The "vote against 
action not- giving direct relief and substitut-
withstanding the 
confession of ing for it a public works program.
guilt" referred to by
 the Governor Highway construction, he sai
d, of-
was a 
characterization of an e
pi- fers the best work program.
sode during 
yesterday's lengthy The choice of highways t
o be
hearing, which ende
d at 9 o'clock built will rest with Chief Engin
eer
last night..Ar
thur W. Dean of the High
way
During yesterday's 
SeEtion, Jo- Commission, he said.
seph J. Donahue. on
e of the finance = 
—
--
commission members 
Curley seeks NEWS
to remove, 
admitted that while
serving on the com
mission he had 
Framingham, Mass.
received $23,000 from a 
contractor
for representing hi
m in a suit
brought by the city of 
Boston.
The Governor indicat
ed accep-
tance of this money b
y any mern- *1
ber of the commissio
n, an organi-
was sufficient basis 
for dismissal. 
( 1za.tion—set up us a check-and-bal MOVE FOR WORK ON- 11ance to municipal administration. 1
Urges War on Crime
The chief ex
crime, in his statem
ent, and BOSTON POST ROADutive turned to !w 
warned that it must be
 stamped
out "not only in the low 
places bid
in the high places." 
— 
—
viction in the courts," he 
said, "due
Governor's Aid to Be
"The difficulty in securing
 a con-
sist on a rigid enforcem
ent of the 
Sought in Project
to the failure of the judges to 
in -
1
For 1935
he well-financed criminal
 under-law plus t
he legal loopholes that
world are able to develop 
renders
It difficult, due not infre
quently to
maudlin sentimentalism of 
juries. MARLBORO. Ja
n. 12—Rep. John
to secure conviction and a 
sentence F. Manning and Pre
sident Harry C.
In keeping with the en
ormity of
the crime committed." 
Cole of the City council
 will appear
He took a fling at the 
"horse before Gov. 
James M.Clikey on
racing pool rooms where 
roulette Monday to seek exe
ctitWe support
and dice games are all
owed," and
added that unless local pol
ice end 
for the effort being m
ade here to
these abuses he would or
der state have t
he Boston Post road i
n South
police and state detectives t
o close Sudbury and Wayl
and relocated and
them up. rebuild 
this year.
Legislation Flood
As the legislative week 
closed. The 
appointment for meeting 
the
there appeared a good 
chance governor was ma
de yesterday by Rep-
that a numerical record m
ight he resentative Manni
ng and he will at-
set for proposed legislatio
n. company Coun
cilor Cole, who was
There were 1070 petitione d
ock- one of the primemo
vers for the re-
eted in the House of Rep
resenta- building of the road 
and recently
tives at the closing hour lest 
night obtained the support of 
the Middle-
and tin- last hour for filin
g by the sex county commissioners for 
the
Senate was not yet in sight
. plan.
Two petitions filed yeste
rday
tended toward coordination of
 the
various police forces throug
hout
the state. One measure ca
lled for
frequent inepection and inv
estiga-
tion of police forces of var
ious
communities and the other w
ould
.Tet all pollee officers at the ca
ll of
the Governor or attorney-
general.
Both petitions were filed by 
the
Eoston t er association.
----- 
— 
— 
t
ft + 1,-, Pn ree,1, - ef1 Ole f
ree,: 1
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(Continued front rage 
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INTEREST RATE •
ALREADY 5.5 P.C.
Curley's Recommendation
Regarding Mortgages
Not Aimed at City
AVERAGE HERE 5.41
Some Few Cases, However,
Where 6 Per Cent
Still Prevails
The prevailing mortgage interest
rate of Worcester mutual savings
banks le 51/2 per cent, Myron F.
Converse, president of the Worces-
ter Five Cents Savings bank said
yesterday, therefore Governor Cur-
ley's recommendation for a general
reduction from 6 to 51/2 per cent is
aimed at banks in other communi-
ties in the state.
"The 51,4., ner cent rate was estab-
lished between two and three years
ago, on home owners loans," said
Mr. Converse. There were some
few cases where the rate continued
at 6 per cent. For instance a bank
might have withheld the interest
reduction until certain improve-
ments were made in the property,
it might .have refused the lower
rate until a reduction was made In
principal or it might have been the
loan was negotiated when money
was tight. The majority of such
Instances have been overcome in
the intervening months."
Average Rate 5.41
The latest report of the Massa-
chusetts Bank Commissioner shows
the average mortgage rate of all
Worcester mutual savings banks is
5.41 per cent.
Raymond P. Harold, treasurer of
the Worcester, Home and Equity
Co-operative banks, said that the
co-operative banks are willing to
co-operate in any way that home-
owners desire, but explained that
because of the cooperative loaning
plan, reduction in Interest rates re-
sults in an increased period over
which the loan is matured.
Mr. Converse and Mr. Harold
conferred with Governor Curley
Thursday. Mr. Converse reprrvent-
ed the Savings Bank Association
of Massachusetts and Mr. Harold
represented the Massachusetts Co-
operative Bank League.
Mr. Harold meld yesterday:
"Undoubtedly the co-operative
hank officials throughout the state
I will present the governor's recom-
mendation to their boards of di-
rectors. Furthermore, co-operative
banks already have reduced the
carrying charges in all cases of
worthy and distressed home own-
ers. Future distress cases will re-
ceive careful consideration.
"Under the existing co-operative
bank plan of loaning, the borrow-
er is required to pay $10 a month
for each $1000 loaned, thereby pay-
ing off the full loan in about 12'h
years,
"The lowering of the monthly
payment merely increases the
length of time to maturity of the
loan. Massachusetts co-operative
banks already have presented a
bill In the State Legislature sug-
gesting a mortgage plan providing
for repayment of loans over -a peri-
od of from five to 20 years to suit
the borrowers' convenience."
•
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Donahue Subjected to Ouster
Photo (c) International Newsreel
The ouster procedure of Governor Curley against Joseph Joyce Donahue and three other member'
of the Boston Finance Commission started yesterday at a hearing at the State House, Boston. Above picturi
from photo made during the hearing shows John r. Feeney (left) questioning Mr.
Action Hinted as Hearing on
Boston Finance Com-
mission Resumed
BOSTON. •Jan. 12 (iM) — Pos-
sibility that disbarment proceed-
ings may be brought. against Jo-
seph J. Donahue, member of the
Boston Finance Commission fight-
ing removal, was hinted today by
Gov. James M. Curley when the
hearing re-opened before the ex-
ecutive council on charges brought
against him.
Start of the hearing was delayed
while Donahue departed to Se-
cure correspondence with Thomas
D. Russo, a contractor, who yes-
terday testified that Donahue rep-
resented him in a suit against the
city for work done on thn Dorches-
ter branch of the elevated, and
had charged him $22,000 in fees, al-
though he returned $8500 after a
dispute with Russo.
When the hearing began, John
P. Feeney, prosecuting the case,
read a statute from the Acts of
1909 which specified that it was un-
lawful for a member if the finance
commission to receive any com-
mission, bonus or fees from prof-
its of a corporation having a con-
tract with the city of Boston, wit-
less the commissioner notified the
full commission of his connection.
Feeney also placed into evidence
a statute to the effect that a com-
missioner also had to notify the
city clerk of such employment.
When Governor Curley suggested
that the Boston city clerk should
, he asked if Donahue made such a
, report, the commissioner said:
I"That won't be neceasary. I filed
no such notification."
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$8 000,000 Highway
/ Fund to Be Asked
Gov. Curley Will Request
$2,000,000 Increase for
Massachusetts Roads.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan, 11—Gov. James M.
Curley this afternoon said that when
he makes his next trip to Washington
he will urge the Federal government
to allot $8,000.000 instead of $6,000,000
for highways in Massachusetts. He
believes that the increase should be
possible :ince the Government Plans
to cease giving direct relief, and he can
think of no better method of expendi-
ture than for highways. He did not
say just what new highways he has in
mind, for he is planning to leave that
to Arthur W. Dean. chief engineer of
the Public Works Department.
The Governor also said that he will
ask the Federal government to spend
$10,000,000 this year on the improve-
ment of the Cape Cod Canal instead
of the contemplated $5,000.000. He also
plans to urge the Federal authorities
for an appropriation of $1,700,000 for
an artillery range at Bourne and a
machine shop at the drydecks in
South Boston.
Mayor Asks $700,000
For New High School,
If U. S. Pays Half Cost
A request for $700,000 from the Public Works administration
for the erection of a new high school has been submitted by May
or James P. Boland, local ERA administrator, it was learned
this afternoon. This has been done, at this time, so that the city
may be included in the Massaschusetts allotment and thus pro-
vide sufficient money for the project if it is favored by the local
authorities, such as the schooi committee arid the city council,
the latter being' the body which would make any local appropria-
tion.
The applical ion, which was
drawn up by City Solicitor Alrer-
tus D. Morse, at the request of 1
the mayor, is made only with the
understanding that there is the
possibility that the federal ;2,i,\
eminent will supply 50 per cent
of the cost and the city could pity
for its share on long-term notes.
The point in tiling at this time is
to put Northampton in a position
o obtain this money, since
Washington, which is soon to
decide on Massachusotts' allot-
ment, will base that allotment on
.conteniplated projects In the
state.
The a pplication was submitted
tit this time, also. (it•eailse of a
request from Boston. and it goes
o Flue chairman or Go.-eruor
lames.rlfortgagies 's committee.
The ei . as ed to give pome
as to the nature of the
pre which mjIt bt carried
out here, and the city solicitor
:sent a copy of the recommenda-
,iion of the superintendent of
Ischools, a statemtnt of the finan-
cial condition or the city, and
other detril desired.
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CURLEY TAKES
NEW MOVE TO
OUST DONAHUE
Presides Personally at Hear-
ing as Finance Board
Member Admits He
Took Big Fee.
BOSTON, Jan. 11—(A1) Intent on
ousting four members of the Boston
Finance Commission, Gov. James M.
Curley, long vexed by the commis-
sion's criticism of him, personally pre-
sided tonight at a hearing of his Ex-
ecutive Council before which one of
the proscribed members attempted to
show why he should not be removed.
This member, Atty. Joseph J. Dona-
hue, was unable to satisfy the Gov-
ernor he should remain in office. for
he admitted during the lengthy hear-
ing that while serving on the com-
mission he had received $23,000 from
a contractor for representing him ia
a suit brought by the city of Boston.
Acceptance of this money. Curley In. 1
dicated, was sufficient basis for Don- ,
rahue's dismissal.
While this hearing was proceeding.
the Finance Commission, an organiza-
tion set up as a check and balance to ,
municipal administration, was actively
at work fighting back indirectly at .
Curley, whom it had often had occa-
sion to criticize when he was mayor
of Boston. The commission's special
counsel appeared in the Supreme
Court to try to compel Edmund L.
Dolan, Curley's friend and city treas-
urer under him, to appear and explain s
certain financial transactions taking r
Place when Curley was mayor. C.
Meanwhile, also, the fight between
i the commission and Gov. Curley was
3 waged on stiffsanother front by' Judge e.,
Jacob J. Kaplan. appointed chairman ,l!
of the commission in the 11th hour of
the administration of Curley's prede-
cessor and political foe, Joseph B. Ely ','
When Curley was inaugurated, he --
immediately designed E. Mark Sulli-
van, an attorney, as chairman of the
"vin corn." The conflict between Ely
and • Curley was continued through
their respective appointees, and Kap-
lan, finding himself unrecognized as
chairman, asked the Supreme Court
today to compel the other members
f of the commission to recognize him.
3 Hearing' for a petition on Judge
3 Kaplan's petition was set for Jan. 15
Donahue's admission before the
3 Governor, and council that he received
$23,000 while a member of the cont.,
- misaion was declared by Curley's
1  counsel. John P. Feeney, to be auf-
t
ficient reason for Donahue's immell-
-No/ginned on „
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For State Conservation
Gov. Curley's declaration in hii
firstiMfri message that the state
appropriate $100,000 for use by the
state division of fisheries and game
in addition to the funds securec
from the sale of licenses to sports-
men, finds Director Raymond J
Kenney all set with a program that
he and his predecessor in the office
Mr. Adams, have had in their pi-
geon holes for years. The variou:
projects which Director Kenney out-
lines would provide employment foi
large numbers of men. The plans in-
clude leasing and eventual pur-
chase of 200 miles of trout stream:
establishment of t w o waterfowl
sanctuaries, development of fish
hatcheries and an increase in the
facilities of the game farms, appoint-
ment of six additional game ward-
ens, extensive biological research
woik on the ponds and gleams,
employment of experienced trappers
to eliminate crows, snakes, turtles
and other enemies of fish.
Incidentally, that section of the
long Curley message that called for
such a development in our state
conservation work did not get the
attention at the time that sit war.
ranted, due, no doubt, to the many
more sensational sections of the mes-
sage which caught the public eye at
first glance. Inasmuch as the Gov-
ernor showed plainly that he had
gone into the conservation feature
with more than passing thought, it
might be well to reproduce it here.
He said:
"I have recommended to the New
England governors the creation of
a fund the purpose of which is to
familiarize the public with the ad-
vantages and beauty and the de-
sirability of New England as a sum-
mer resort. It is conservatively es-
timated that the most important in-
dustry in the commonwealth, second
Only to the textile industry, is that
of recreation, which produces two
hundred million dollars annually *o
the citizenship of Massachusett.s
Massachusetts has more to offer the
visitor both from the historical and
recreational standpoint than any oth-
er state in the Union, and an ap-
prepriation for the purpose of mak-
ing these facts known should prove
of inestimable benefit to the com-
monwealth and its people.
"It is not only Important that we
capitalize the investment made by
the federal government in the im-
provement and development of the
Cape Cod section, but it is equally
important that studies be made at
an early date and the necessary ap-
1 propriations be made available toend pollution of inland wafers andfor the conservation of public health
thru adeqwate water and sewerage
facilities.
1110111.11.1iiiimssierliwenswetrIwirresr,
be made available for the purpose of
stocking the streams and reservoirs
of the state with fish and game. The
sum of approximately $100,000 is
now received from the license fees
of sportsmen, aid this is used to de-
fray the cost of the state division of
fisheries and game.
"Inasmuch as 70 per cent of the
complaints made of violations of the
fish and game laws have to do with
the destruction of insectivorous
birds, which are of indispensable
value to the farming industry, I be-
lieve that it is unfair to place the
burden of supporting this division
entirely upon the sportsmen, who
form only one group am. ig those
beneftheci by the work of the divi-
sion. An appropriation of $100,000
for carrying on the functions of
the fish and game division would al-
low the receipts from hunting and
fishing licenses to be expended di-
rectly for propagation of wild life,
stocking of streams and ponds, and
otherwise assisting in the important
work of making Massachusetts at-
tractive to the great throng of
sportsmen who visit New Englan
until
"Neighboring s a es, o w iic
iaine is a notable example, have
•ecognized the advantage of such
xpenditures, with the result that
he income received not only in the
.emmer time, but during the fall
nd winter seasons from outside vs-
tots attracted by the well advertis-
d natural advantages of the state,
as more than repaid the outlay."
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Holyoke, Mass.
Who's Who Now
The Boston postmastership row is
more than a local contest. It r
threatens to shake the eptire state
Democracy to the very basis, re-
viving as it does so soon after elec-
tion the feud between the Curley
and the anti-Curleyites.
William F. Httriry, career man
and reputed to be one of the most
expert postmasters of a major cen-
ter in the entire national system, is
slated to go. His chief liability is
that he is a Republican. That is
fault sufficient in the eyes of Boss
Farley.
Senators Walsh and Coolidge want
to see Hurley retained. His services
have been so superior, his manage-
ment of the Boston office so non-
political that the Senators feel he
deserves reappointment to this $9000
per year job, excuse it, please, po-
sition, when the salary is in that
high bracket.
Governor Curley wants Peter F.
Tague for the position. Here is the
setting again of a struggle between
the two factions of the Democratic
party. Only former Governor Ely
is out of the picture and there will
be lacking in this scrap the flavor
of outspoken opinion. Senator
Walsh will do his work from behind
the scenes and Senator Coolidge will
'watch him do it.
Tague will get the nomination,
partly because Governor Curley
wants him and mainly because Far-
ley wants to reaffirm as often as he
can that the merit system has been
discarded for the political system
in postoffice appointments.
In Holyoke, we watch a career
man, a non-political post office man-
ager, go into the discard because
he is a Republican. Nothing is said
about it, for it is a foregone con-
clusion. Yet there is some similar-
Ay in the two cases.
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
JAN 12
/and Japan.
LAW NEEDED
Under the existing law, as we un-
derstand it, a sheriff in whose cus-
tody a convicted murderer is placed
Is not empowered to remove him out
of the county of his jurisdiction ex-
cept in case of danger from fire, a
pestilence, or until within ten days
of the week in which he has been
sentenced to die.
It Is time this law was changed.
It should be one of the first things
on which the legislature acts. It
has, as usual, hundreds of bills,
most of which are of little import-
ance. So far as we have knawledge,
no bill calling rur this change has
been introduced. One should be at
once. The time limit for Introduc-
ing bills is close but one can be en-
tered under suspension of the rules.'
We have an example of the neces-
sity for this action. This week one
of the Millen brothers, convicted
with' Faber of murders of police-
men, worked with outside friends to
obtain their release. The story
needs no repetition. A jail, into the
yard of which an outsider armed
with a shotgun and carrying a re-
volver can gain access, is no safe
place for such desperate characters
as they are.
But, despite two requests of the
district attorney for their removal,
they are still in Dedham jail and
must remain there, as we under-
stand the law, until our slow motion
courts, acting under laws which
lean backwamis in giving proven
criminals every possible advantage,
have heard, considered and report-
ed on the appeals taken.
It's high time the legislature, the
Governor, and everyone else took
cognizance of this situation. It isn't
so many new laws we need as it is
remodeling those of a generation in
which a man sent to Jail was quite
likely, to remain there. The present
status of convicted murderers is
several degrees safer than that of
pedestrians on our highways.
•
•
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BOSTON FINANCE COMMISSIONMEMBERS GRILLED FOR EIGHT
HOURS; CURLEY PRESIDES
BOSTON, Jan. 12—Members of the Boston Finance Commission, un-
der fire at the hands of Gov. James M. Curley. were grilled for nearly
eight hours yesterday. Every member of the commission was called onto
the carpet with the exception of C. Mark Sullivan, Curley's own appointee.
The Governor presided over the hearing and the charges brought
against the members of the Commission were irregularity of conduct in
office. Much of the attack was directed against Joseph Joyce ,Donahue,
John P. Feeney, Boston trial lawyer, and Henry P. Fielding, former assist-
ant district attorney, prosecuted the case against the commission members.
Donahue was accused of acceptinga fee as counsel in a suit against Governor adjourned the meeting.
the city of Boston while a member Mr. Donahue was brought into
of the commission. Donahue re- the hearing, accompanied by a state
torted that, with the exception of trooper, who went to the formers
one client, all had retained him prior office after telephone calls had
to his taking his position on the failed to locate him.
commission. The council thus far The hearing opened in a spirited
has refused to unseat Donahue. The I manner. Edmund A. Whitman,
session lasted from noon until short- counsel for Donahue, protested that
ly before 10 o'clock last night. the Governor could not act as both
Requests from Councilor Winfield presiding officer and prosecutor. He
A. Schuster of East Douglas that insisted in these protestations until
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, replaced as Gov. Curley called two state troopers
finance commission chairman by the into the room who threatened to
Governor, and Judge Joseph A. eject Whitman if he did not sit
Sheehan, former commission mem- down,ber now on the Superior Court Gov. Curley seeks removal of all
bench be called were refused by members of the finance commission
Governor Curley. When Schuster except Sullivan, but thus far has
requested that Kaplan be called, preferred charges against only Don-
toward the close of the hearing, the alitie and Charles Moorefield Storey.
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GOVERNOR AND THE LAWBREAKERS
, Gov James M. Curley's indictmentl of the state judiciary and his dis-cussion of the crime situation in this', state should give pause to citizenswho thus far have refused to be-come interested in the battle againstlaw breakers.
The gt,vernor covers considerableground in his attack upon the judi-ciary as he assails, what he calls,the "good judges." He says thatthe bench is comprised of two fac-tions, designated by those who floutthe law as good and bad judges.The former, he says, are known fortheir desire to be lenient with crim-inals, while\
 the latter are inclinedto make law breakers pay for theircrimes. He is quite correct whenhe says that it is the duty of everyhonest citizen to applaud the actionsof jurists who demand obedience toboth the spirit and letter of the law.That the menace of jury fixing isprevalent in this state is clearly in-dicated by the governor, who saysthat every man or woman called forjury duty should report immediatelyto proper authorities whenever anattorney or.an attorney's agent ap-proaches them with an attempt to
"buy" their support.
Here we have a situation thatmakes proper enforcement of lawimpossible and the fixing of juries ismuch more common in this common-wealth than most people realize. Itis suspected that many lawyerswith a record for acquittals in cap-ital cases owe their success to theirability to "fix" juries, and this is themenace to which Gov Curley refers.The state's chief executive alsodiscusses the matter of police pro-tection for criminals. Here againhe covers considerable ground whenhe says that in may cities of thisstate the police are in cahoots withthe underworld, that they are ac-cepting money in exchange for im-munity. If this condition obtains,and the governor should knowwhether it does or not, what chancehas the honest citizen? Neither hisfamily nor his property is safe in acity where paid guardians of thelaw are collecting not only from thecity treasury but from law break-
ers.
Gov Curley calls upon the peopleto join in the fight against crime.He tells them that it is their duty
as citizens to do everything pos-
sible to stamp out gangsters whoprey upon innocent victims, and hewarns that this help from the pub-lic is essential if the war on crimeis to succeed.
° If an armed foe invaded these
shores and turned guns against this
state, the people would rise as aunit, ready to give battle to theenemy. Whether citizens realize itor not, this commonwealth is todayinfested with armed foes whosepower as killers is as great, com-paratively, as that of an invadingarmy. And yet the people, in smugcomplacency, refuse to becomearoused. Gov Curley knows thetrue situation and his call foraction should be met with heartyresponse.
•
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tlismiss t:arlisle's plea.
SUGGESTS STATE
CARE FOR DEFICIT
AND RELIEVE TOWNS
Joseph • Walker, Former
Speaker of House. Writes
to Gov Curley Declartm,,
State's Policy Bad Finance
From Our Special Reporter
Roston, Jan. 11—Recommendation
'that the commonwealth take care of
Its own deficit, to the relief of the
cities and towns, in the future, was
made today to Gov Curley by Joseph
Walker, former speaker of the House.
Under its present policy, the common-
wealth assesses cities and towns to
meet its deficit.
Mr Walker declared that It was bad
finance for the state to make these
assessments. He pointed out that the
national government takes care of
deficits by taxation or borrowing while
the burden of the state deficit falls
on city and town real estate. His
letter to Gov Curley follows:—
"It is the established policy of the
commonwealth of Massachusetts to
assess the deficit in Its revenues upon
the cities and towns. This deficit is
a state matter, as the national deficit
la a national matter. If tile nation
has a deficit, It takes care of it by
taxation or by borrowing. Why should
not the state do the same. The cities
and towns have no voice In the mat-
ter of state finances and yet they
are called upon by the state to make
up the state deficit, This is bad fi-
nance.
"As a matter of fact, the burden of
the state deficit falls largely upon city
and town real estate. When a state
deficit occurs, the state does not con-
sider where the burden of such deficit
should, in fairness, he placed. As a
matter of habit rather than of de-
liberste policy, It simply imposes such
a deficit upon overburdened real es-
tate.
"It Is obvious that real estate is
now bearing a heavier burden of taxa-
tion than It can stand. Sonsequent-
ly real estate investment es checked,
mortgages on real estate are jeapard-
ized, bilikUng construction is checked
and all building trades suffer. Real
estate, throughout the commonwealth.
Is already carrying an increased load
due to unemployment relief. In
metropolitan Roston it is hearing, In
addition, the burden of the Boston
Elevated railroad deficit. Now, at a
time when real estate revenues are
seriously Impaired, the commonwealth.
without givin gthe matter proper con-
sideration. comes along, as usual, and
lays upna real estate its own large
deficit.
-'1'he policy of ths commonwealth
should be chanzed.,04.hcriiforth fun
state ithou AortR out fru Its own
deficit
to 
le relief of its cities )nd
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Sportsmen's Paradise Scheme
Outlined by State Director
Kenney Promises to Do Barrel of Things for Fisher-
men and Hunters If Gov. Curley's Idea of $100,000
Special, Appropriation Is Adopted by State.
A broad, far-reaching plan by which
the hunting and fishing in this State
can he almost immeasurably inereased
was revealed by Director Raymond .1.
Kenney of the Division of Fisheries
and Came last night, contingent upon
acceptance of that part of Gov. James
M. Curley 's inaugural address which
urged an appropriation of $100,000 for
fish and game work in addition to the
ordinary revenue of the division.
Not only will the projects included
in the plan provide for more fish in
the ponds and streams and more game
birds and animals in the covers, but
the work, as outlined, will create con-
s7derable employment for a large num-
ber of residents of the State.
The fish and game favilities of the.
State, Director Kenney says, have
been far outgrown by the Steadily in-
creasing demands for mere fish and
game, due to several reasons. The
remarkable trend to the outdoors
which has been evident the past few
years, the increasing use of the auto-
mobile by which the uttermost ends of
the State can he reached In a few
hours, the disam,earance, becaase of
the auto, of the hitherto almost in-
accessible hunting and fishing spots,
are among the many factors respon-
sible for the insufficient soppy of fish
:111(I game.
uffFet these In roads and to pro-
vide this form of recreation for the
constantly increasing numbers a great
deal more fish and game must. be
stocked and more facilities to raise
them must he found.
The amount askeci by. the Governor
in his adi:reas, $100,000, is approxi-
mately the cost of enforcement of the
game laws. This Is new paid from the
revenue which aceures to the'Division
of Fisheries and Came by the feeS for
hunting and fishing neenses.
Plans of Director.
The balance of the revenue, in round
ligurea, $150,000, is all that is left to
operate the four game farms, the six
fish hatcheries and the other costs
of maintaining the entire division.
Director Kenney's plan, many feat-
lima of which can be carried out this
‘ecir if Coy. Curley'S recommendation
adotped, covers practically the en-
ii' field of medern conservation Ideas,
iii,' I' the following:
and ultimate purchatie of
riit than 200 miles along the
t 1...it nailing- streams in the State
IV ith pre% ision for considerable stream
Improvement work.
Cooperative arrangements with land-
owners to the end that they may be
Induced to care for and protect game
on their lands throughout the entire
year and aid in it propagation. Protec-
Len of such lands against the thought-
less few.
Efitablishment of at least two water-
fowl sanctuaries.
Lease and ultimate purchase of
abandoned mill pond sites and repair
of the dams to reestablish as fishing
waters, preferably trout.
Extensive development of several of
the present fish hatcheries to increase
their output by many thousands more
fish.
Establishment of one additional
pond fish hatchery to augment the
two now available and the building of
field rearing stations where the out-
put of the trout hatcheries may be
reared to larger size.
Development of salmon, pike perch
and muscallonge raising so that more
Of these larger fish can be liberated.
Increase in the facilities of the four
game farms so that a much larger
number of pheasants and quail can be
Produced and reared to a greater age.
Development of several areas through-
out the State where these birds can
he reared under more natural condi-
tions.
Development of the propagation of
rabbits, partridge and raccoons. Propa-
gation of waterfowl, especially the na-
tive black duck and planting of duck
foods in marsh areas.
Pheasants Experimentation.
Experimentation wit h Ca twin-dart
Pheasants twitich appear to be better
II (la Med to the wooded areas than
rIng,-neeked pheasants
Continued development or game
management on state institutional
grounds as these areas are set apart
by law as wild life sanctuaries and
on state forests and wild life refuges.
Appointment of six additional regu-
lar game wardens to bring the field
force of regular men up to 40.
Research work id' biological examin-
ation of ponds and streams and or-
nithological and game management
surveys and on the disappearance of
eel grass which has seriously affected
the supply of waterfowl.
Employment the year round of ex-
perienced trappers to conduct crow ex-
termination and other predators and
eliminate turtles, snakes and other
fish enemies.
Development of an intensive winter
feeding program for birds, including
planting of winter grains and fruit
hearing shrubs.
Establishment of an additional sal-
vage unit to further the work of trap-
ping and seinIng fish in water supplies
and privatenionds for liberation in
state ponds.
Cooperative work with other state
departmena so that their activities,
such as mosquito control, plant nest
control, darn building, drainage and.re-
ciamatIon, will not seriousl affect wild
life.
••
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MORTGAGE RATE REDUCTION,
SPONSORED BY GOV. CURLEY,
MEETS OPPOSITION LOCALLY
Majority of Bankers Believe Drop From 6 to 5 1-2 Per
Cent Would Injure Depositors Without Commen-
surate Good—County Savings Bank Not Affected
---Average Savings About $20 Per Person
Governor Curley's ultimatum to
the State's bankers on the reduc-
tion of interest on home mortgage
met with almost unanimous opposi-
ticn from bank officials in this
city.
With the exception of the Berk-
shire County Saving Bank, which
would not be affected by the reduc-
tion, and the Agricultural National
Bank, whose president, Lawrence
R. Connor, refused to comment.
Pittsfield bank- executives emphati-
cally consider the Governor's move
unfortunate.
Basically, the local attitude on
the proposed reduction of interest
on mortgages from 6 to 5 per cent
was similar. The consensus is that
while mortgagees would benefit to
a certain extent, the corresponding
penalty incurred by depositors in
savings and cooperative banks and
in savings department of commer-
cial banks would offset the good
done. In most cases, the ratio of
depositors to borrowers is approxi-
mately twenty to one.
"Penalizing Depositors"
"If Governor Curley's recom-
mendation goes through," stated
Clifford F. Martin, City Savings
Bank treasurer, "it means, in our
case, penalizing 18,000 depositors for
the benefit of 532 borrowers. And
the one-half of one per cent is so
small as to be of comparatively lit-
tle benefit to the borrower. I think
this move to be an entering wedge
which will ultimately lead to reduc-
tions in all types of loans, a situa-
tion which will wreck havoc with
dividends to the people who own
the money. I strongly advise all
savings bank and department de-
positors to oppose the adoption of
the plan."
Equally emphatic in his denun-
ciation of , Curley's proposal was
Philip A. Damon, treasurer of the
Pittsfield Co-operative Bank.
"Dangerous"
"I believe the whole thing is dan-
gerous," Mr. Damon said. "It will
tend to dry up the source of credit.
And so far as the co-operative bank
is concerned, any reduction in in-
terest for borrowers is no benefit to
them except in cash outlay, since
they are share-holders in the bank
and suffer from dividend reductions
to the same degree as do depositors.
As a result of the latter, the incen-
tive to save will be decreased, and,
in turn, the difficulties of procur-
ing working capital will be in-
creased. A reduction in the interest
rate from 6 to 5?:1 would mean a
corresponding drop in the dividend
rate, since the spread, now as nar-
row as is practicable, would have
to remain the same."
More conservative in his state-
ment was Robert F. Stanton, presi-
dent of the Union Co-operative
Bank. Mr. Stanton said:
'Until we have had some more di-
rect information, we cannot say
what the action of the directors of
the Union Co-operative Bank will
be. In general, however, this bank
has done everything possible to as-
sist distressed borrowers through
suspension of dues, payment of
taxes, close cooperation with the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation
and in other ways. I am sure that
when it is finally determined by
those who direct the banking af-
fairs of the State what is the best
that may be done for borrowers
without injustice to the sharehold-
ers, the Union Cooperative Bank
will cooperate."
Charles W. Power, president of
the Pittsfield-Third National Bank,
voiced his disapproval of the Cur-
ley plan although the local bank
would not be appreciably affected
by its adoption since only a small
percentage of the bank's funds are
in real estate.
"Harms Market"
"Money rates," Mr. Power said.
"are rt gulated by the demand for
money. While temporarily it may
appear that the demand is so small
that interest rates may be reduced,
It is inevitable that when business
recovery arrives, money rates will
Increase. Thus decreases in interest
rates would tend ultimately to harm
the real estate market."
Gardner S. Morse, treasurer of
the Berkshire County Trust Com-
pany, which would not be affected
by the move since a rate of 51/2 per
cent has been charged on home
mortgages in that bank since 1918,
confined his statement to an ex-
pression of disapproval of Curley's
announced intention that eventual-
ly he hoped to effect further reduc-
tions.
Harry S. Watson, vice president
and treasurer of the Berkshire
Trust Company, voiced his agree-
ment with President John Make-
peace, president of the Massachu-
setts Bankers' Association, who said
yesterday that "banks are now car-
rying a large amount of foreclosed
property, paying taxes and other
charges against them. The in-
creased cost of handling their reel
estate during the depression has
brought down the return on the in-
vestment to 5 per cent, instead of
the 6 per cent commonly thought
of."
The banks of the city would be
variously affected if the reduction
is adopted. One institution has 532
borrowers of the type specified in
the Curley ultimatum, who would
benefit to the extent of $8750, or
about $16 66 per borrower. Another
bank of 22,917 depositors, would
save 1500 borrowers approximately
$37,500, or $25 per borrower.
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CURLEY UNABLE
TO LEARN TOTAL
/ STATE PENALTY
Washington Doesn't Know,
How Much Federal Help
Will Be Cut Because of
Road Fund 1/ TN"1',ersion
By WILL P. KENNEDY
Washington, Jan. 11—John Backus
of New Bedford, Mass., representative
of Gov Curley, has been unable in
conferences with officials today to
learn from the federal roads bureau
just what penalty in loss of federal
money Massachusetts must suffer be-
cause of the diversion of some $10,-
000,000 a; gasoline tax revenue to gen-
eral funds. The federal bureau offi-
cials do not know.
It was explained to Mr Backus that
while the federal bureau knows un-
officially, through Mr Backus's own
representations, that this money has
been diverted, it had no official report.
The Massachusetts apportionment of
federal roads money for 1936, Is
$1,741,877, predicated on a fund of
$1.25,000,000 which Congress has au-
thorized, but no appropriation has yet
been made. Under the law of June,
1934, any state diverting any part of
the road-building funds thereafter
would be penalized not to exceed one-
third, but no scale of penalties has
been set up. This is purely an admin-
istrative question, the law cannot he
evaded, and there is nothing that 51.•
Backus or Gov Curley can do about
it now, is in substance the stand of
the federal bureau.
NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
CURLEY URGES
WAR AGAINST
CRIME WORLD
Criticizes Weakness of the Ju-
diciary and Legal
Loopholes
Roston. Jan. 12—Using as his tev
a Boston kidnaping ease "similar
many respects but even more at.'"
dons" than the Lindbergh ease, Go \
Curley bitterly attacked criminal el...
'Dents, citing lax enforcement. pultft•
apathy, and the wideapread bc
gambling pools as elements encourat2,-
Mg their existence.
Declaring that all the records of lit'
ease, in which a North-End child wa,
kidnaped and murdered after a ran-
som had been paid, had disappeared
from the police department and the
district-attorney's office, the governor
deplored muddling sentimentalism and
antiquated police methods, as handi-
caps to society's defense against
cr1 m inn lit y.
Gov Curley criticized the weakness
of the bench and legal loopholes per-
mitting the criminal to escape. The
over use of the pardoning power also
was cited as an encouragement to
crime.
In his statement, Gov Curley
sailed Republican members of t
governor's council for refusing to oust
a member or the Boston Finance com-
mission who, he declared, admitted re-
ceiving a large fee from a contractor
'doing business with the city of Boston.
TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
CURLEY SEEKS
AID OF VOTERS
IN HIS BATTLE
Governor Directs Blast at
Five Republicans on
Governor's Council.
Boston, Jan. 12.—(A.P.)--Gover-
nor James M. Curley today broke the
usual week-end quiet of Beacon Hill
with a "blast" directed at "five Re-
publican members of the governor's
council" and called upon the voters
to aid him in his attempt to oust
certain members of the Boston fi-
nance commission.
The governor, referring to cur-
rent council hearings, called by him
In an effort to remove four finance
commission members, said his
"hands are tied due to the action
of five Republican members of the
governor's council voting as a body
against action notwithstanding the
confession of guilt by a member
of the finance commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his governor's
council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in the
flaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt" re-
ferred to by the governor was a
characterization of an episode dur-
ing yesterday's lengthy hearing,
which ended at nine o'clock last
night.
During yesterday's hearing ses-
sion, Attorney Joseph J. Donahue,
one of the finance commission mem-
bers Curley seeks to remove, admit-
ted that while serving on the com-
mission he had received $23,000 from
a contractor for representing him
in a suit by the city of Boston.
The governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any member of the
commt.ssio- ,n organization set up
as a cher balance to munici-
pal actt was sufficient
basis for dismissal.
The chief executive turned to
crime, in his statement, and warn-
ed that it must be stamped out "not
only in the low places but in the
high places."
"The difficulty in securing a con-
viction in the courts," he said, "due
to the failure of the judges to in-
sist on a rigid enforcement of the
law plus the legal loopholes that the
well-financed criminal underworld
are able to develop renders it diffi-
cult, due not infrequently to maud-
lin sentimentalism of juries, to se-
cure conviction and a sentence in
keepinp; with the enormity of the
crirrie committed."
He took a fling at the "horse rac-
ing pool rooms where roulette and
dice games are allowed," and added
that unless local police end these
abuses he would order state police
and state detectives to close them
up.
As the legislative week closed.
there appeared a good chance that
a numerical record might be set
for proposed legislation.
There were 1,070 petitions docket-
ed in the House of Representatives
at the closing hour last night and
the last hour for filing by the Sen-
ate was not yet in sight.
Two petitions filed yesterday
tended toward coordination of the
various police forces throughout the
state. One measure called for fre-
quent inspection and investigation
of police forces of various commu-
nities and the other would set all
police officers at the call of the
governor or attorney general.
•
•
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Gov. Curley Asks Voters To Aid Him,
Through Appeal to Council Members,
In Ousting Four Commission Members
Declares Five Republicans Voting as Body Against
Action Notwithstanding Confession of Guilt by
One Finance Commission Member—Takes Fling
at Horse Racing Pool Rooms Where Roulette and
Dice Games Are Allowed.
BOSTON, Jan. 12 v11.—Governor
James M. Curley today broke the
usual week-end quiet of Beacon Hill
with a "blast" directed at "five Re-
publican members of the Governor's
Council" and called upon the voters
to aid him in his attempt to oust
certain members of the Boston
Finance Commission,
The Governor, referring to cur-
rent Council hearings, called by him
in an effort to remove four Finance
Commission members, said his
"hands are tied due to the action
of five Republican members of the
Governor's Council voting as a body
inst action notwithstanding the
confession of guilt by a member of
the Finance Commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his Governor's
Council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in the
flaunting of law and order by the
membership of the Finance Commis-
sion."
The ''vote against action not-
withstanding the confession of
guilt" referred to by the Governor
was a characterization of an episode
during yesterday's lengthy hearing,
which ended at 9 o'clock last night.
During yesterday's kearing ses-
sion, Attorney Joseph J. Donahue,
one of the Finance Commission
members Curley seeks to remove,
admitted that while serviiig on the
commission he had received $23,000
from a contractor for representing
him in a suit, brought by the city
of Boston.
The Governor indicated accept-
Mice of this money by any member
of the commission, an organiza-
tion set up as a check-and-balance
to municipal administration, was
sufficient basis for dismissal.
Warning Against Crime •
The Chief Tgxecutive turned to
Ifrialth 1411 IOC IttliAlMat., 04 w90344
that it must be swept out "not only
in the low places but in the high
places."
"The difficulty in securing a con-
viction in the courts," he said, "due
to the failure of the judges to in-
sist on a rigid enforcement of the
law plus the legal loopholes that
the well-financed criminal under-
world are able to develop renders it
difficult, due not infrequently to
mauldling sentimentalism of juries,
to secure conviction and a sentence
in keeping with the enormity of the
crime committed.
He took a fling at the "horse rac-
ing pool rooms where roulette and
dice games are allowed," and added
that unless local police end these
abuses he would order State police
Continued on 15th Page/
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WANTS MORE
FOR HIGHWAYS
Gov. Curley To Ask Fed-
eral Government for
$8,000,000 Allotment
BOSTON. Jan, 12. 
—Gov. Janie:
M. Curley yesterday afternoon said
that when he makes his nest trip
to Washington he will urge the
Federal Government to allot $8.-
000.000 instead of $6.000,000 for
highways in Massachusetts. He be-
lieves that the increase should be
possible since the Government plans
to cease giving direct relief, and he
can think of no better method of
expenditure than for highways. He
did not say just what new highways
he has in mind, for he is planning
to leave that to Arthur W. Dean,
chief engineer of the Public Works
Department,
The Governor also said that. he
will ask the Federal Government, to
spend $10,000,000 this year on the
improvement of the Cape Cod
Canal instead of the contemplated
$5.000,000. He also plans to urge the
Federal authorities for an appro-
priation of $1,700,000 for an artil-
lery range at Bourne and a machine
shop at the drydocks in South
Boston.
•
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CURLEY UNABLE
TO LEARN TOTAL
/ STATE PENALTY
Washington Doesn't know,
How Much Federal Help
Will Be Cut Because of
Road Fund Diversion
By WILL P. KENNEDY
Washington, Jan. 11—John Backus
of New Bedford, Mass., representative
of Gov Curley, has been unable in
conferences with officials today to
learn from the federal roads bureau
just what penalty in loss of federal
money Massachusetts must suffer be-
cause of the diversion of some $10,-
000.000 a; gasoline tax revenue to gen-
eral funds. The federal bureau offi-
cials do not know.
It was explained to Mr Backus that
while the federal bureau knows un-
officially, through Mr Backus's own
representations, that this money has
been diverted, it had no official report.
The Massachusetts apportionment of
federal roads money for 1936, is
$1,741,877, predicated on a fund of
$1.25,000,000 which Congress has au-
thorized, but no appropriation has yet
been made. Under the law of June,
1934, any state diverting any part of
the road-building funds thereafter
would be penalized not to exceed one-
third, hut no scale of penalties has
been set up. This is purely an admin-
istrative question, the law cannot he
evaded, and there is nothing that Mr
Backus or Goy Curley can do about
it now, is in substance the stand of
the federal bureau.
NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
CURLEY URGES
WAR AGAINST
CRIME WORLD
Criticizes Weakness of the Ju-
diciary and Legal
Loopholes
Boston, Jan. 12 as his text
a Roston kidnaping "similar in
rIttity respects but even more at 
thanthe Lindbergh case, Gov
Cur Itty bitterly attacked criminal elei
, menii,. citing lax enforcement. puhlie
apathy. and the widespread Illegal
g,amiiling pools as elements encourag-
ing I iir existence.
Declaring that all the records of the
ease, in which a North-End child 0.1,
kidnaped and murdered after a ran-
som had been paid, had disappeared
from the police department and the
district-attorney's office, the governor
deplored muddling sentimentalism and
antiquated police methods, as handi-
caps to society's defense against
Gov Curley criticized the weaknes,i
of the bench and legal loopholes per-
mitting the criminal to escape. Tile
over use of the pardoning power ako
was cited as an encouragement in
crime.
In his statement. Gov Corley
Republican memlims „r
(.01111(.11 fOr to (tot=t
.1 tot oilier of the Boston rip:lime cool-
who, he declared, admit tt,td
icing a large fee (limn a (- - ,a1
doing business with the city 01 .Boston. '
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CURLEY SEEKS
AID OF VOTERS
IN HIS BATTLE
Governor Directs Blast at
Five Republicans on
Governor's Council.
Boston. Jan. 12.—(A.P.)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley today broke the
usual week-end quiet of Beacon Hill
with a "blast" directed at "five Re-
publican members of the governor's
council" and called upon the voters
to aid him in his attempt to oust
certain members of the Boston fi-
nance commission.
The governor, referring to cur-
rent council hearings, called by him
in an effort to remove four finance
commission members, said his
"hands are tied; due to the action
of five Republican members of the
governor's council voting as a body
against action notwithstanding the
confession of guilt by a member
of the finance commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his governor's
council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in the
flaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt" re-
ferred to by the governor was a
characterization of an episode dur-
ing yesterday's lengthy hearing,'
which ended at nine o'clock last
night,
During yesterday's hearing ses-
:.;Im, Attorney Joseph J. Donahue,
one of the finance commission mem-
bers Curley seeks to remove, admit-
ted that while serving on the com-
mission he had received $23,000 from
a contractor for representing him
in a suit by the city of Boston.
The governor indicated acceptance
of this money by any member of the
cornmissio- en organization set up
as a chec balance to munici-
pal act& was sufficient
basis for dismissal.
The chief executive turned to
crime, In his statement, and warn-
ed that It must be stamped out "not
only in the low places but in the
high places."
"The difficulty in securing a con-
viction In the courts," he said, "due
to the failure of the judges to in-
sist on a rigid enforcement of the
law plus the legal loopholes that the
well-financed criminal underworld
are able to develop renders it diffi-
cult, due riot infrequently to maud-
lin sentimentalism of juries, to se-
cure conviction and a sentence in
keepinr: with the enormity of the
crirrie committed."
He took a fling at the "horse rac-
ing pool rooms where roulette and
dice games are allowed," and added
that unless local police end these
abuses he would order state police
and state detectives to close them.
lip.
As the legislative week closed,
there appeared a good chance th9c,
a numerical record might be set
for proposed legislation.
There were 1,070 petitions docket-
ed In the House of Representatives
at the closing hour last night and
the last hour for filing by the Sen-
ate was not yet in sight.
Two petitions filed yesterday
tended toward coordination of the
various police forces throughout the
I state. One measure called for fre-
quent inspection and investigation
of police forces of various commu-
nities and the other would set all
police officers at the call of the
governor or attorney general.
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TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
ASK BIG INCREASE
IN HIGHWAY FUND ,
Governor Curley Will Re-
quest $8,000,000 This
Year
Boston, Jan. 12—Gov. James M.
Curley announces that when he
DI aker tfirhext trip to Washington
he will urge the federal government
to allot $8,000,000 instead of $6,000,000
for highways in Massachusetts. He
believes that the increase should be
possible since the government plans
to cease giving direct relief, and he
can think of no better method of ex-
penditure than for highway He did
not say just what new highways he
has in mind, for he is planning to
leave that to Arthur W. Dean, chief
engineer of the Public Works Depart-
ment.
The governor also said that he will
ask the federal government to spend$10,000.000 this year on the improve-
ment of the Cape Cod Canal instead
' of the contemplated $5,000,000. He
also plans to urge the federal author-
ities for an appropriation of $1,700,-
000 for an artillery range at Bourne
and a machine shop at the drydocks
In South .13oston.
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WART STATE HELP
ON TOWN DEFICITS
State's Policy "Bad Fi-
nance" Former Speaker
of House Joseph Walker
Tells Curley.
Boston, Jan. 12—Recommendation
that the commonwealth take care of
its own deficit. to the relief of the
cities and towns, in the future, has
been made to Gov. Curley by Joseph !
Walker, former speaker of the House.
Under its pruent policy, the ocm-
monwalth assesses cities and towns
to meet its deficit.
Mr. Walker declared that it was
bad finance for the state to make
these assessments. He pointed out
that the national government takes
care of deficits by taxation or bor-
rowing while the burden of the statedeficit falls on city and town real
estate. His letter to Gov. Curley fol-lows:
"It is the establi5hed policy of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to
anzess the deficit in its revenues up-1
on the cities arid townA. Th15 deficit isfa Late matter, as the national deficitI is a national matter. If the nationI has a deficit, it takes care of it by! taxation or ty borrowing. Why!should not the state do the same?The cities and town:: have no voice inthe matter of state finances and yetI hey are called upon by the state to
make up the state deficit. This is badI finance.
"As a matter of fact, the burden ofthe state deficit falls largely upon
city and town real estate. When a
state deficit eera. rs, the state does
not consider where the burden of
such deficit should, in fairness, beplaced. As a matter of habit ratherthan of deliberate policy, it simply
Impose.s such a deficit upon overbur-dened real estate.
"It is obvious that real .estate 15
now bearing a heavier burden of
taxation than it can stand. Conse-quently real estate investment is
checked. mortgages on real estate arejeopardized, building construction is
checked and all building trades suf-fer. Real estate, throughout the com-
monwealth, is already carrying anIncreased load due to unemployment
relief. In metropolitan Boston it isbearing, in addition, the burden ofthe Boston Elevated railroad deficit.New, at a, time when real estate rev-1
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Governor Curley's ouster proceedings against Joseph Joy
ce Dona-
hue and three other members of the Boston Finance Commi
ssion was
started yesterday at a hearing in the State House. Attorne
y John P.
Feeney (left) here is shown questioning Mr. Donahue.
CURLEY CLAIMS I
COUNCIL FAILED
- -
Governor Solicits Aid of
Voters in Donahue
Removal
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (AP)—Curley
today broke the usual week-end
quiet of Beacon Hill with a "blast"
directed at "five Republican mem-
bers of the Governor's Council" and
called upon the yoters to aid him
in his attempt to oust certain mem-
bers of the Boston Finance Com-
mission.
The Governor, referring to cur-
rent council hearings, called by
him in an effort to remove four
finance commission members, said
his "hands are tied due to the ac-
tion of five Republican members of
the Governor's Council voting as a
body against ae.tion notwithstand-
ing the confession of guilt by a
member of the finance commis-
sion."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his Governor's
Council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in the
flaunting of law and order by the
membership of the finance commis-
sion."
The "vote against action not-
withstanding the confession of
guilt" referred to by the governor
was a characterization of an epi-
sode during yesterday's lengthy
hearing, which ended at 9 o'clock
last night.
During yesterday's hearing ses-
sion, Attorney Joseph J. Donahue,
one of the finance commission
members Curley seeks to remove,
admitted that while serving on the
commission he had received $23,000
from a contractor for representing
him in a suit brought by the City
of Boston.
The governor indicated accept-
ance of this money by any mem-
ber of the commission., an organ-
ization set up as a check-and-bal-
ance to municipal administration,
was sufficient basis for dismissal.
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Gornor Aims Blast at
G. 0.4P. Council Members
Appeals to Voters to Help Him Oust Four Members ofBoston Finance
 Commission—Charges Donahue
"Confessed Guilt" and Should Be Dismissed.
1AV ASSOCIATED, AREAS]
BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Gov. JamesM. Curley today broke the usualweek
-end quiet of Beacon Hill witha "blast' directed at "five Repub-lican members of the Governor'sCouncil" and called upon the voters
one of the Finance Commissic
Members Curley seeks to remov
admitted that while serving on ti
commission he had received $23,04
from a contractor for representir
him in a suit brought by the Cl
of Boston.
The governor indicated accep
ance of this money by any mer
ber of the commission, an organiz.
tion set up as a check-and-bairn:kr
to municipil administration, We
sufficient basis for dismissal.
Court Postpones Hearing
Finance Board's Petit 101
BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Because of lel
gal efforts of Judge Jacob J. Icripl
Ian to compel members of the Bow
, ton Finande Commission to recog-
nize him as chairman instead of E.
Mark Sullivan, recently named for
Move Made to Have
Lieut.-Gov. Hurley
Preside at Hearing
An effort was made during
the hearing of charges against
the Boston Finance Commission
to have Lieut. Gov. Joseph L
Hurley named presiding officer.
The move Was made by Ed-
mund D. Whitman, counsel for
Commissioner Joseph J. Dona-
hue, who challenged Gov. Cur-
ley's right to preside and asked
that former Mayor Hurley take
the chair.
Gov. Curley's reply was a re-
quest for State troopers to main-
tain order and a threat to eject
Atty. Whitman if he did not take
a seat.
that position by Gov. Curley, and
efforts of the Governor to have
four members of the commission
removed, Judge Edward P. Pierce
in the Supreme Judioial court post-
poned yesterday for a week hearing
a petition to order Edmund L. Do-
lan, ex-city treasurer of Boston, to
appear before the commission. The
commission is anxious to question
him about transactions between the
city and the E. L. Dolan Company
and the Legal Securities Corpora-
tion, brokerage concerns.
Mr. Dolan Is in Florida and has
failed to obey a summons to appearbefore the Commission. The Fi-
nance Commission has asked Mr.
Detail to produce the books and
records of the Dolan Company.
to aid him in his attempt to oust
certain members of the Boston Fi-
nance Commission.
The Governor, referring to cur-
rent council hearings, called by himin an effort to remove four finance
commission members, said his
"hands are tied due to the action
of five Republican members of the
Governor's Council voting as a body
against action notwithstanding toe
confession of guilt by a member of
the Finance Commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-
phone or write at once "to his Re-
publican member of his Governor's
Council urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in theflaunting of law and order by the
membership of the Finance com-
mission."
Would Oust Donahue
The "vote against action notwith-
standing the confession of guilt"
referred to by the Governor was a
(Continued on Page Four)
•
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Closely following the announcement that the
postmastership of Boston would go to a man ac-
ceptable to Governor,LUr.ley, word comes that
Senator Walsh desires that the incumbent, William
E. Hurley, be reappointed. He became Postmaster
under the Hoover administration, but is a career
man, having previously had 30 years in the service.
Mr. Walsh's position as Senator, the long-standing
custom as regards such matters, and his political
prestige in his state as revealed in the last elec-
tion, may make the administration hesitate to
override his wishes in this important matter.
OHIO SALES TAX.0.
( Ohio has with the new year he-conie the eleventh state of theUnion to put In effect a generalsalea tax law. and before the newilertford legislature is ended Con.liecticut may become the twelfth.Ohio people are now paying a threePSI cent. tax on purchase/1 ofnearly all commodities and as a
result th, Buckeye State's depleted
coffers are expected to be enriched
aPProximately 860.900,900 during1915. rlovernor Cross, in his in-
augural address. hat, recommended atwo per cent, tax of this kind forConnecticut.
Some ray a stst.9 sales tax is agood thing, (That Is, assuming thatany kind of a tax measure can he
a good thing, which is doubtful)while others. including many busi-
nolo men and some new0Pandrs, arepronouncedly of the opposite opin-ion. The 11-'stol Preen, for Instance,
expresses self in no uncertainteems an follow:
Two NE•W England governors.t les.9t, strongly opphse thehateful sales tax—Curley ofatssse.Chusetts and ofUllirtb—inel what they have tosay concerning this impositlemcan he remembered with profitby Connecticut legislators who
*III be asked to add that de-tcatible thing to the tax leadof all already overburdenedpublic.
.a feature of the Ohio tax meas-
ure, not need by any other state.is the method at collecting the taxby means of stamps, or "prepaidlax receipts." Merchants are to buy
theit !tamps from the state in de-
nominations of op. cent for allaafreen nine cents through 15; two
centR for sales from 46 rentsthrough 99; three costa for salesfrom 70 rents through one dollar.
Merchants will buy these 'tempi
at the rate of 97 cents for one dol-lar's worth. The difference of three
cents; is to compensate the merchantfor expenie of c,IllectiOn. Each
stamp is perforated: the merchant
affixes half of the stamp on the
purchase and retain* the stub
which must be turned in to the
stale when a new supply is or-dered.
Income from the salsa tax willhe divided roughly In the followingproportions: School districts, SIC-000,00(); local subdivistions for gov-
ernment purposes. $111,060,600; poor
relief, $6,0011,0919; poor relief bonds,$4,noo,o0o, 4nd adminlitration 13,-000,000.
The Ohio gales tex *et wives a
number of ellfAtiirlious, re41k.
newspaper,, feed, 06411. lime. foil-Iff.r and items already tatted. *4follews: Cigarettes, gasoline. malt.
hear, wine end sPiritueaus liquors,
a.nd produce purchitotel trete! fame.
There ere now eleven states that
have what is considered a true gen-
eral sales tax, with rittli of two or
three Or eint. which permit retail-
ers to mos the tax (Weeny on te
the consuMer.
The states ire Arirona, Califor-
nia. flhiPuia, IoWs, liontuekv. Mich-igan, MlIuuiippi, Nerth Carolina,
Ohio, Oklahoma sad Utah. 411 this
is bf interest herb because of the
posaihility that the matte of Con-
necticut MO' be added gt no distant
date.
•
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Gcrnor Alms Blast at
liould Be Dismissed.
) aid him in his attempt to oust(('ontinued from Page One) 
'ertain members of the Boston F!-lance Commission.characterization of an episode dur-
The Governor, referring to cur-ing yesterday's lengthy hearing
rent council hearings, called by himin an effort to remove four finance
commission members, said his
"hands are tied due to the actionof five Republican members of theGovernor's Council voting as a body
against action notwithstanding the
confession of guilt by a member ofthe Finance Commission."
He called upon each voter to tele-phone or write at once "to his Re-publican member of his Governor'sCouncil urging the cleanup of this
nauseating mess represented in theflaunting of law and order by the
membership of the Finance com-
mission."
Would Oust DonahueCourt Postpones Hearing
The "vote against action notwith-Finance Board's Petitioi standing the confession of guilt"BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Because of Is referred to by the Governor was agal efforts of Judge Jacob J. K.alai (Continued on Page Four)Ian to compel members of the Boa
ton Finanee Commission to recog.
nize him as chairman instead of E.
Mark Sullivan, recently named for
which ended at 9 o'clock last nigh
During yesterday's hearing se,
Pion, Attorney Joseph J. Donahi.
one of the Finance Commissic
members Curley seeks to remov
admitted that while serving on ti
commission he had received $23,01
from a contractor for representir
him in a suit brought by the Ci
of Boston.
The governor indicated accep
once of this money by any met
her of the commission. an organiz
tlon set up as a chtck-and-balam
to municipal administration, wq
sufficient basis for dismissal.
Move Made to Have
Lient.-Gov. Harley
Preside at Hearing
An effort was made during
the hearing of charges against
the Boston Finance Commission
to have Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley named presiding officer.
The move was made by Ed-
mund D. Whitman, counsel for
Commissioner Joseph J. Dona-
hue, who challenged Gov. Cur-
lay's right to preside and asked
that former Mayor Hurley take
the chair.
Gov. Curley's reply was a re-
quest for State troopers to main-
tain order and a threat to eject
Atty. Whitman if he did not take
a .ent,
that position by Gov. Curley, and
efforts of the Governor to have
four members of the commission
removed, Judge Edward P. Pierce
In the Supreme Judicial court post-
poned yesterday for a week hearing
a petition to order Edmund L. Do-
lan, ex-city treasurer of Boston, to
appear before the commission. The
commission h, anxious to question
him about transactions between the
city and the E. L. Dolan Company
and the Legal Securities Corpora-
tion, brokerage concerns.
Mr. Dotail is in Florida and has
failed to obey a summons to appear
before the Commission. The Fl-
mince C,ommission has asked Mr.Dolan to produce the books and
records of the Dolan Company.
(•tTY. FNTTNEL
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Closely following the announcement that Ow
postmastership of Boston would go to a man ac-
ceptable to Governor-.MY, word comes that
Senator Walsh desires that the incumbent, William
E. Hurley, be reappointed. He became Postmaster
under the Hoover administration, but is a career
man, having previously had 30 years in the service.
Mr. Walsh's position aa Senator, the long-standing
custom as regards such matters, and his political
prestige in his state as revealed in the last elec-
tion, may make the administration hesitate to
override his wishes in this important matter.
OHIO SALES TAX.
Ohio has with the new year he-
conic the eleventh state of t he
'Union to put In effeet e general
sales tax law. and before the newllartford legislature is ended Con.
necticitt may become the twelfth.Ohio people are now pitying a threeper cent. tax on purchases ofnearly all commodities and as a
result the Tiucbeye Silts', depleted
coffers are expected to he enriched2 pproxImately $40,600,004 during1915. rIovernor Cross, in his In-augural address, hap recommended atwo per relit, tax of this kind for
connect icut.
Some say a state sale, tax is agood thing. (That Is, assuming thatany kind of a. tax measure can bea .good thing, which is doubtful)while others, including many bust-
ream meri and some neweltianAra, areprenotincedly of the opposite opin-ion. The 73-'stoT Press, for Instance,
expresses self in no uncertaintetms as follows:
Two New England governors,it leadt, strongly opphite thehateful Sales tax—Curley oflltestiteehusett5; and IRrittldtofMaine---ind what thirv hive tosay concerning this impooltiencan ,he remembered with profitby Connecticut legislators whoesill he asked to add that ell,-teoltable thing to the tax loadof an already overburdened
A feature of the Ohio tax meas-
ure. not used by any other state,Is the method of collecting- the taxby means r.f stamps, or "prepaidtax receipts." Merchants are to hu7tbeke stimpr; from the state in de-
nomination, of one cent for sales
from nine cents through 31; twotents for xikles from 40 cents
through 49; three cent', for salesfrom 70 cents through one dollar.
Merchants will buy these ',tempi
at the rate of ST cents for one dol-lar', worth. The difference of three
cents in to compensate the merchantfor txpenee of collectidn. Each
stamp is perforated; the merchant
affixen half of the stamp on the
Durchase and retains the attill
which must be turned in to the
state when a new supply Is or-
dered.
Income from the sale' tax will
be divided roughly In the following;
proportion': School elistriets. M-060,000: local subdivisions for gov-
ernment purpose.. $11,600,000; poor
rellef..$6,000,00e; poor relief bonds,$4.000,000, and adralnlitratiOn 58.-000,000.
The Ohio eales tax act wives a
number of ellertiliticIng, nIk.101144,,newspapers, feed, NW. ligie, iorti-;iiser and item, already timed, el'
follows; Cigarettes, wane, malt,
beer, wine and spirituoUs liquors,
and produce purchased freM tangs.
There Ire now eleven states that
hare whit is considired a true gen-
eral sales tax, with ratei of two or
three CrP cent. which pefmit
era to peAs the tax difeetly on te
the consultier.
The states Ire Arisen... Califor-
nia. TllittOil, Iowa, identuekY. Mich-igan, Milbilesippi. Merl% Cdroline,
Ohio, Oklahoma and Utah. 411 this
Is Of interest hare becauSe of. the
poesibility that the narne of Con-
necticut May be lidded st no distant
date.
•
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• Proposes,
Nevertheless,
to Make Rea!
Job Out of
It—at Least
There'll Be No.
Question as
to Who Is the
Governor of
Massachusetts
By Harold Bennison
James Michael Curley, the only man
In some 50 years to have stepped from
the mayor's office on School street,
Boston, to the Governor's chair on
Beacon Hill. finds his new job much
easier than his job as mayor of Boston.
In fact he is making the job bigger
than It ever has been because he wants
to be busy.
Some Goveraors have been difficult
to catch at the State House. Channing
Cox was a "9 o'clock Governor." He
used to arrive at 9 in the morning and
stay 'unto 5. Alvan T. Fuller was In-
definite. some days would find him at
his desk in the State House in the
morning and other days would find 'aim
elsewhere. He used to work nights at
times, too. •
Frank Allen was fairly regular, but
even he would be ''expected at any
time" and many would wait vainly. Cal-
yin Coolidge was dependable as Gov-
ernor as in all positions he held.
Curley, who has been described as
the man who started as a delegate to
the Democratic convention from Puerto
Rico to a position of national impor-
tance as an adviser to President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt—Curley will be a "10
o'clock Governor."
ABLE ASSISTANTS
He can afford to arrive at 10 o'clock.
for he has established one of the most
efficient secretariats Beacon Hill has
ever seen. Earl Schriever is his chief
stenographer. Earl has been with Curley
long enough to know how to answer the
mail. William A. Bodfish. Cualey's as-
sistant secretary, is another who has
been trained in the Curley manner of
doing things. Between Bodfish and
Schriever, much of the load aimed at
Curley's shoulders is automatically in-
tercepted by one of those two. Dick
Grant his chief secretary handles po-
litical matters which need attention.
The routine of the Governor's office
is eared for by William Reed. who
knows every bit of procedure to an
exact nicety. As a buffer between those
who call at the Governor's office and the
inner sanctums stands Frank T. Pedenti.
He served as Curley's messenger in
City Hall and knows who is who.
With that machinery set up Curley
Is beginning to have a chance to devote
himself to the work he is making for
himself. Being a Governor is an odd
job. There is probably no other job
just like it. The Governor can do about
as he wants. There is no one to scold
him for not being on the job, and no
one to tell him he must do certain
things. If he is on the job, affairs at
the State House run smoothly. If he
Is sick or away ;or a long period of time
affairs at the State House run smoothly,
for the departments can—and in the
past, have taken care of themselves.
AROUND THE CLOCK
So the Governor can "make a job" or
She can take things rather easily. Or he
can work hard at times and coast at
other times. That decision is entirely
up the Gore mor himself. Joseph B. Ely
was that kind. He would work hard at
times and coast at other times. Some-
times he was absent for a few days and
on other days he was very mucz on
the job.
Curley will be on the job all the time.
He is driven in from his Jamaica
Plain home in the state car. His
chauffeur. Charles Manion, has driven
Curley for about five years and is one
of the official family. Sometimes
Curley talks a bit with him, and some-
times not. Occasionally Curley attends
a funeral in the morning. Often he has
had several conferences in his Jamaica
Plain home before he leaves for the
State House.
When he goes to lunch at the Parker
House, where he usually eats unless
there is a formal luncheon for him to
attend, he Invariably makes use of the
lunch period to talk matters over with
some one who wants to see him, or
whom he wants to see. In some 20
years he has never been seen eating
alone in a public place. He always has
some one with him. And what is more
Curley always takes the check, too. It
is doubtful if there is a man in the
state who has paid for as many meals
for friends as has the present Governor.
He simply will not eat alone.
Nor are there any chosen few who eat
with him. He invites any one—or
every one who is around when he
leaves for I anch. The more the merrier,
A NATURAL PLANNER
Back in the state house executive
offices he starts work again. His day
Is mapped out. Each night before he
leaves the office he plans the next day.
Of course the plans often are knocked
into cocked hat, because there are many
interruptions, but on the other hand he
gets more work done because of the
advance planning.
And he has many plans. Always a
man of terrific energy, always an in-
tense worker—what other man in the
a:ate at tOe ago of 60 could have
campaigned as he did for 21 weeks with.
cut a let-up---and always an student af
public affairs, he has in his mind a
wheal program destined to remedy con-
jkaiditions in this state which he feels
Should be remedied.
His inaugural merely touched the high
spots of his plans. There is much
mars, even though the inaugural was
admittedly the most comprehensive
document of its kind ever read to the
(Salons on Beacon Hill.
The plane Included In that 84-minute
Gov. Curley proposes to be on the job "all the time."
speech will last him about a year.
After that will come more plans.
It is interesting to note that even
Curley's worst enemies—and he has
nearly as many enemies as he now has
gray hairs—never have given voice to
any doubts about his ability.
AN EXACTING TRAINING
They don't like his ideas, they don't
like his methods, they don't like the
ruthless, relentless manner in which he
operates. He is ruthless, too. There is
no question about that. He will forgive
an enemy, but he'll never forget that
enemy and never will allow a one-thnef
One thing has amused him since he
was inaugurated. He hasn't been
"touched." That means the gang who
used to wait for him, knowing that he
couldn't refuse a poverty plea, and to
whom he used to hand out money, have
let him alone since he has become
Governor.
"Poor devils," he said, once, when
some one remonstrated with him for
giving away so much money, '"they
have to turn to some one for help and
I guess I'm the goat. can't turn them
-do*ti. They are hungry."'
enemy to get into a position to hurt His devotion to his wife, who died
him, some years ago, is too well known to
That's natural, in a way, for he came
up through the hardest school of hard need reference, but it was entirely typ-
Knocks which Boston ever could claim
—the old Roxbury district. around
Hampden street and Vine street. Tough?
You bet it was tough. And there he
learned the first lesson in peilitics. A
simple lesson, but one which some peo-
ple never learn: "Dog eat dog, and devil
take the loser."
From a delivery boy who worked for
a grocery store all day Saturday for 75
cents ("I started at 6 in the morning
and finished at midnight, and gave my
mother 70 out of the 75 cents—she
needed it," as he put it) to the Gov-
ernor's chair hasn't been an easy climb.
Many a morning when he was an
alderman, he and a gang of 15 or 20
men would walk from Hampden and
Dudley streets in Roxbury down to the
City Hall, where Curley would try to
get jobs for the men.
"We had to walk. There wasn't
enough money in the whole of us to pay
our carfares. So .we walked. Probably
it did us good."
That is his slant on it today. Ashamed
of it? Not a bit. It is just part of his
life to him.
SCARED AT FIRST
Early in his political life he was the
victim of the doublecross. But when he
was crossed up he tore in and fought
harder than ever, and usually won. He
was the most scared mayor Boston ever
had when he first assumed that office.
He was shy, diffident and a bit timid
be", gradually he grew until he more
than filled that office.
The Governor's office for a 10 o'clock
Governor" would not be too difficult but
he'll be a 24
-hour Governor, even if he
doesn't arrive under the golden dome
until 10. Conferences in all his spare
t:me are a natural part of his program.
He has laughed at the idea that the
Governor's office is a bigger job than
the mayor's office.
"Being Governor is like running a re-
tail business and a small one as com-
pared to a big wholesale business in
City Hall," he said, laughingly. "Why.
there are more problems down in the
City Hall in a day than up there in a
week."
That was what he said before he
took office. Then he started studying.
He has found that one single policy in
the State House may mean more to
millions of people than a dee. n problems
in City Hall. And he has become a little
more careful. He seeks advice freely—
and advice ef all kinds. He wants it.
And he doesn't care where he gets a
handful of facts as Icing as he can get
the facts.
He knows what he doesn't know.
When an engineering authority was
talking to him, he said:
"Wait a minute. I can't follow you
there. Stay over on my side of the
fence so I'll know what I'm talking
a.'snut, will you?"
ical of him to go to her grave and place
thereon a wreath before he left for the
State House to be swora in as Governor.
And he'd shoot any photographer who
tried to get a picture of that act. And
even the photographers agree with him
on that.
Colorful? He drips that peculiar qual-
ity. Dramatic? More so than any Gov-
ernor in years. Dynamic? He tears
through the day's work, but stops to
have a laugh at any minute.
At a hearing on the chaotic milk
situation, a 'speaker remarked:
"The milk dealers have been cutting
each other's throats f'-r. so long it has
become a habit, you :cellency."
His excellency 1,„ .1 and said,
"They're like Boston o • ii ,^ans."
His frankness has ele.?.(1zed the mem-
bers of the State House press gallery.
Anyone can shoat a question and he'll
answer it in a manner so frank that
It stunned them at first.
A READY JOSHER
He joshes and kids at every oppor-
tunity. In a press conference last week
he asked for Dick Grant, his secretary.
Grant was standing behind him.
"I didn't see you," said Gov. Curley.
"Reminds me of the time I was tearing
the hide off a member of finance cam-
misssion and when I finished I turned
around and there he was sitting right
behind me. I shook hands with him
and said if I had known he was there
I would have made a real attack on
him."
As to the kind of an administration
he will give—well, no one knows the
answer. There are some indices, how-
ever, of what may bc expected. He'll
fight for the people. 'That sounds like
a democratic stump speech. The old
bologna, if you will. But Curley. feels
it. He knows what "Oelly hunger" is.
He knows what poverty is. He lived
through it. And the people and their
rights come first with him.
Whether he'll go too far in that
direction and raise hob is another mat-
ter. But he is sincere in his fights for
the people. For example: In 1916 the
state was infested with loan sharks.
Teachers, firemen. policemen and many
others were in their clutches. Curley
was mayor. He ordered the corporaffon
counsel to fight every case to the
supreme court.
WON HIS FIGHT
That called the turn on the loan
sharks. But he then established the
City of Boston Credit Union, to protect
city workers. The credit union has
made an enviable reccrd. But he went
further. He was the spearhead of the
battle to drive out of this state the loan
sharks wherever they were located.
Backed by every charitable organization,
newspaper and legal aid society in the
state he forced through the Legislature
the present small loans law. It has
since been a model for more than a
score of states.
The Curley law ended the loan shark
evil in one swoop. Of late years there
have been attempts to tamper with that
law. The attempts have been made by
well-meaning, but ignorant persons, or
by those who would like again to have
Massachusetts a stamping ground for
the loan sharks, it will be interesting
to watch Curley If anyone tries such
tactics this year. Whoever starts any
such game will think lightning has hit
them for Curley will hit hard and fast.
So far, speed and action have char-
acterized his stay in the State House.
He announced that he would fire
Eugene C. Hultman from the metropoli-
tan district commission. That was one
thing, but within 24 hours he had
started to carry out that threat. He
said he would abolish the finance com-
mission. He started work on that
within a week. Such things are new to
the State House. He is unexpected.
He "draws first."
CAN BE VERY CASUAL
He can be disarmingly casual at
times. Down in Washington he dropped
into the office of Harold Ickes, secre-
tary of the interior. It was nearing 5
o'clock. The young girl attendant in
the wait oo room obviously had a date.
She we • - ly powdering her nose and
barely • a up as we went in.
"Is Secret*: y Ickes in?" asked Curley.
"I'll see,'5 said the girl, quite bored.
"What's the name?"
"Mr. Cur.ey of Boston."
Suppreaeing but little her annoyanc
at being' troubled, she picked up
'phone and sent the word along to th
inner office.
Suddenly her expression changed.
"Is it Gov. Curley?" she asked, wit
eyes wide open.
Curley grinned: "It's Governor-elec
Curley, lady, which is perhaps what Is
had in mind."
And the doors opened.
HOW HE ANSWERED
As to his own feelings about bei
Governor, perhaps this conversatio
will shed some light on his own.views
It was one of the many we had durin
a trip down to Florida.
In the long train rides we talked
about this and that. I asked the ques-
tion flatly:
"What kind of an administration are
you going to give?"
Perhaps the highlight of the long
answer was this:
"I'm going to give this state the best
administration it has ever had. It's
about time some one did it. I believe
I can do it. I want to give the kind
of an administration that will make it
possible for some other young Turk
(meaning an Irish Catholic) to come up
from poverty to the highest position in
the state without having to overcome
the prejudice that I have had to fight
all my life."
I asked him if he thought he could
do it. •
He smiled a minute and said:
"God helping me, it will be impossible
for me to do anything else,"
One thing is certain. For the next
two years there will be no question
whatsoever as to who is Governor of
Massachusetts.
His name is James Michael Curley.
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Cross-Examinatior of Donahue
Leads to ,6usting from Fin Corn
HERALD
Boston, Mass.
Feeney Questions Him Further Abo
ut His Ser-
vices as Counsel for Contractors 
in Suits
Filed Against City
Cross-examination o
f Joseph J. Dona-
hue, finance commission mem
ber, before
he was ousted by a vote of th
e executive
council yesterday, opene
d and closed
the morning session at the St
ate House.
The question and answer
 testimony.
conducted by John P.
 Feeney, special
counsel for Gov. Curle
y, follows In
part:
Q.—Did you tell ex-Gov.
 Ely that you
were engaged as counsel
 for contrac-
tors in suits against the ci
ty? A.—I
don't think so.
• Q.—Why did you withho
ld such in-
formation? A.—I had n
o occasion to
tee him.
Q.—Did you ever think it was n
eces-
sary that he bee such in
formation
before he made appointmen
ts to the
finance commission? A.—I d
id not think
it was necessary,
Q.—While you were engage
d in suits
against the city did you e
ver obtain
any information as a memb
er of the
finance commission which co
uld be
used against the city? A.—No.
Q.—There was such in the
 case of
Mr. Russo.
Feeney then aged Donahue 
if he
had brought with him the
 check
for $3500 and oorrespondence in con-
nection with the case.
Q.—(By Feeney) Now was this dra
ft
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made payable by the company to
 yo
as attorney? A.—I don't think so.
Q.—Then did you notify your ellen
that you had received drafts
 of eight
odd thousand? A.—I immediatel
y sen
a check.
Q.—Did you draw out that money
 aro
deposit it in your name. A.—
I didn'
draw out the money.
Q.—Did you deposit it in your name
A.—Yes.
Q.—The whole sum? A.—Yes.
At this point witness was questioner.
by Feeney regarding the correspon
denc
he brought in.
Q.—And have you produced this
 check
for $3500? A.—Yes.
Q.—Let me have it please.
Witness Donahue handed ove
r a check
and Feeney read it.
Q.—This check is dated Apri
l 11, 1934.
A.—I guess so.
Q.—But the 80-odd thousand
 dollars
you received in December, 19
33, and you
kept out your fee of $2200
0 at that
time. A.—The fee was no
t $22,000.
Q.—Well it was until you w
ere forced
to return the $8500. A.—I was
 not forced
to return the $8500.
Q.—I'll take that alp late
r, I have
some further information o
n that score.
Now then you told us
 yesterday that
you took the unpaid job, and yo
u em-
phasized it was unpaid, at
 a great finan-,
(tkontinslied on Peg
A Deputy Supt. James R. Claffin,
cently promoted to that position in th
!, Boston police department, will be ti
guest of honor at a reception to be he
!
?; by the Boston lodge of Elks at the Elk
Club, 619 Washington street, Wedneada
evening, Jan. 23.
, Deputy Supt. Claflin is one of th
A most prominent Elks in the state.
I The following comprise the committer
, on ararngements:
• J.1) n B. 0.1A3ary, chairman: J. Lei
1 warier,: E. L. ic.: secretary. Exalted Ritir
. John J. McKenn Ja, ohn J. O'Connor, 1'. .E.
John W. Cussen. P.E.R • William 1. , in
ard, P.E.R.: Walter 6onraiorer, E.I.ii
William . Strout, Jbs'e eh L. Murphy.
AM' Gjantlori—ot ribirs'iiiiiiel, t.
guided by common sense judgm
gained by practica/ experience a
_ . _
0
one of the a est inspectors o
f the
reau of criminal investigation
 and Ilit
cently in the public attenti
on for
solution of the murder of
 18-years-cl
Ethel Zuckerman, was mos
t frequenti
mentioned yesterday as th
e man in
for the superintendency. Tw
o o
officers were-Tfirfninect..as poss
ible a
pointeea to the chief exe 
lye posIti
on the force.
These were Deputy Super
 enden
James McDevitt, veteran
 of ne
years in the 'depai.`tattent,
 and
Jamas F. Daley of the 'We
st Ro
istatiOn, a lawyer and un
til r
isuperyisor of police cases i
n c
. Leoriard kesterday con!/
cial sacrifice. A.—Y
es at a great 
sacri-
fice.
Q.—But you said it wa
s a great finan-
cial sacrifice. A.—It
 was some.
Q.—You said it was
 great. The wit
-
ness did not answer.
Q.—Will you furnis
h us with the f
ig-
ures of your incom
e prior to 1930 
for
five years. A.—I t
hink I can do 
that.
Q.—Well, you kee;)
 copies of income
tax returns, don't 
you? That wo
uld
show it, wouldn't 
it? A.—Yes.
Atty. Whitman: I
 am wondering h
ow
far the council de
sires to have 
this
Inquiry continue al
ong that line.
Gov. Curley: As
 far as Mr. Feen
ey
deems desirable.
Whitman—I thoug
ht we might as
k
the councillors—Go
v. Curley: I sha
ll
speak for the me
mbers of the coun
cil
as long as I am 
presiding here.
Q.—(By Feeney)—I
 was thinking this
over last nignt a
fter I got some 
food
(the reference to th
e eight-hour foodl
ess
session Friday c
aused a laugh), a
nd I
want to ask you is
 it true that no c
lient
of yours was ca
lled before the 
finance
commission while 
you were a me
mber
of that board? A
.—I don't recall a
ny.
Q.—Well you were p
resent when Lowe
,
now Commissione
r Storey's client. 
was
called in? A.—Ye
s.
CURLEY INTE
RPOSES
Q.—And when Lip
p was called in? A
.—
Yes. Abraham 
Lipp of Brookline
 is a
real estate spe
culator who fig
ured in
the East Boston
 tunnel land tak
ings.
Q.—You were ther
e then? A.—Yes
, I
was there.
Q.—Could you, as 
counsel, give im-
partial service to 
a client who was 
called
in before the fina
nce commission? 
A.—
I would withdra
w if any of my 
clients
were called in.
Q.—Why would yo
u do that? A.—I
could not particip
ate in any thing
 in
which I had an 
interest.
Q.—The very fact 
that you were a
member of the f
inance commission 
kept
them. A.—None 
of my clients was 
ever
called in.
Q.—You're sure of
 that. A.—You
prove that any of 
my clients were ca
lled
in and you'll prov
e your case.
Q.—I'll prove my c
ase by showing
that your clients 
were never 
called in.
A.—That's no way
 to prove your 
case.
Q.—Oh, isn't it? Wel
l we'll let the
council judge that.
Councillor Grossma
n: I am not pgr-
ticularly intereste
d in this man's I
n-
come tax report
 for five years. I s
up-
pose we all suff
ered some.
Gov. Curley: T
hat's a matter 
of
opinion, if eouns
el wants it we 
will
have it.
Councillor Coakle
y: I doubt, M
r.
Feeney. that we c
an request this 
man's
income tax reco
rd. Feeney: 
Well, I
wish to be eminen
tly fair in this 
matter.
Donahue (snorting
): Fair? You've
done nothing but
 bull-doze me.
Frank L. Down
ey, president o
f the
Atlas Oil Compa
ny, who also r
etained
Donahue for cou
nsel was called 
as a
witness.
Q.---You have done 
business with the
city of Boston? 
A.—Yes.
Q.—You had cont
racts with the c
ity
in 1931? A.---Yes
,
Q.—Joseph Joyce 
Donahue was y
our
counsel? A.—On 
small matters.
Q.—He was your 
counsel when y
ou
had an oil co
ntract with the 
city in
1931? A.—Yes.
Q.—And when th
ere was a Question
of delivering lo
w grade oil to t
he city?
A.—There wasn't
 low grade oil.
Q.—You knew ther
e was a comp
laint
about the condi
tion or the kind
 of oil.
Q.—You knew the
re was a disco
unt
for the city, you'd
 been overpaid?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—The city got h
ack $1440. A.—Yes
sir.
Q.—How long a 
time between t
he
time you were e
xamined by the 
fin-
ance commission
 before Donahue 
be-
came a member. 
P.—I was never
 ezarn-
ined by the fina
nce commission.
Q.—Were you exam
ined by the fin-
ance c—omisslon
 before TIonah
ue be-
came a me
mber. A.—I was n
ot exam-
ined.
Q.—You knew of t
he oil complaint.
A.—Only through 
Chapman.
Q.—As a result of th
e examination of
that oil wa there a
 time you were take
n
off the li.t of contr
actors supplying t
he
City (Feeney was inter
rupted by Whit-
man,, counsel for
 Donahue). Feeney
snapped at him: Yo
u're not this man'
s
counsel, I'll thank y
ou to he quiet.
Q.—It's true you didn'
t receive busi-
ness from the city of
 Boston for a time.
A.—I don't think so.
Councillor Coakley:
 When you left
Mr. Donahue, you le
ft hurl on very good
terms, did you not? 
A. tDowney)—Yes.
Q.—Did you know that M
r. Donahue
told Mr. Chapman t
o give so tie break?
A.—No.
Q.—Did Mr. Donahue tell
 you that he
told Mr. Chapman to 
give you a break?
A.—Not to my knowledg
e.
Q.—But you later got a b
reak? A.—I
was the low bidder.
 Chapman always
gave me a break.
Q.—Between tate time o
f your first
visit with Mr. Dona
hue and the tim
e
you got the new cont
ract did you have
any talk with Mr.
 Donahue? A.—N
o.
Q.—When was this $144
0 taken front
you. A.—I guess 
it was deducte
d the
current month.
Q.—Was that the
 first transact
ion
while Donahue was
 on the finance c
om-
mission. A.—I don
't think 30.
Q.—Have you had 
further bushiest!
Although Supt
. Campbell 
did no
with him. —Two
slight. Feeney—Ye
s, they're all ge
tting 
Speaking last 
night at the 
annuai
A. small a
uto cases,
slight. 
meeting and 
dinner of the 
Massachu
I've received no bil
l yet.
Q.—About this oil 
and its quality
Its Industrial
 Education 
Society at th
handle for you? 
A.—I can't reca
ll, allQ.—What other busi
ness did Donahue
' '
did you talk to Don
ahue about it w
he 
bell, superin
tendent of the 
Boston pubHotel Westm
inster, Patric 
T.
he was a member 
of the finance c
oin 
lie schools, 
warned against 
the danger 
as represen
ted by plans f
or paying larg
mission? Answer y
es or no. A.—
I didi 
of following 
"false gods" 
and "isms,
talk with him.
Feeney:—That's f
ine. Here Down
ey' his hearers 
interpreted, 
sums to citize
ns upon bec
oming elderly
objected to use of the
 term "low gr
ade 
mention the 
Townsend plan 
by name,
oil," explaining 
he had worked 
hard to 
 
his remarks as
build up his bus
iness and that 
poor 
being directed 
against that 
scheme.
any stock. 
He said:
"We have 'is
ms' in Europe.
 We here
Coakley broke in
 to demand th
e ac-
and liberty a
nd we must n
ot run after
quality might oc
casionally be foun
d in must preserve
 the ideals 
of democracy
Downey, conce
rning the gas 
and oil
false gods if 
even they sha
ll get $2400
tual conversation
 between Dona
hue and a year afte
r they are 60.
 Our boys a
nd
schools must b
e taught the 
meaning of
supplied the ci
ty of Boston,
 and of 
miplaints were 
made. 
wisdom and t
ruth.
which c
C
"I think the 
prime sin of a
 school
oakley—I'm r
eferring to the 
o
that has the 
engineers repor
t in it. 
teacher is to u
se slang befor
e his boys.,
Tiiete honewtti m..toht
he memo fro
m Emerson
or n
The letter could 
not be located 
in the
council chamber.
 Frank A. 
Goodwin
and William L. 
Reed, secretar
y to the
council, denied 
having it.
Q.—By Coakley
: Did Mr. 
Donahue
at that first 
interview tell yo
u that Mr.
Goodwin had w
ritten a letter 
to Philip
Chapman that 
because of this 
bad gas
you n outghinhtk o.nostto
 get a cont
ract. A.—I
d
Q.—You learned it
 later. A.—Ye
s.
Q.—You spoke to 
some people 
about
it. A.—Yes, try
ing to defend 
my gaso-
line. Mr. Chap
man always ga
ve me a
fair break.
Q.—Did Mr. Chapm
an say he co
uldn't
do anything bec
ause of the fi
nance Com-
mission 
letter. A.—No.
Q.—You learned 
of the situatio
n at
the interview 
with Mr. Cha
pman or
Mr. Donahue? 
A.—It may hav
e been.
Q.—Did Mr. Dona
hue ever say t
o you
that he had 
succeeded in ha
ving the
opposittion to the
 contract w
ithdrawn?
A.—I wouldn't s
ay he had. I 
think Mr.
Donahue did no
t want to 
interfere.
Q.—He told you 
of the action o
f the
finance commis
sion? A.—yes.
Q.—Later, after 
the Tritemiew 
be-
tween Mr. Do
nahue and Mr.
 Chapman,
what talk did w
ou have furthe
r with Mr.
Donahue in an 
attempt to show
 you
had done not
hing wrong? A
.—I don't
recall espee ially.
Q.—Well in gener
al? A.—I said t
her,!
had been troub
le with my g
as but we
had ironed the 
thing out and I
 told him
we had reach
ed an agreeme
nt.
Q.—About the $140
0? A.—Yes.
Q.—Then the 
whole conversa
tion
with Mr. Don
ahue was due
 to the
quality of the ga
s and not the 
question
of the rebate?
 A.—Yes.
Q,—Mr. Donahue 
continued as you
r
cotQinie_lA?euinnis_.-7Y1letbsOut charge? A
.—Yes.
.
Q.e—You _ have. ,
melyvci ..n.o 1411.
 ,aut
you feed you ow
e him for his 
services?
A.Q--.Y(eBsY Council
lor Baker)—You'd
 be
surprised if you 
don't get a bill? 
A.—I
wouldn't be surp
rised either way
.
Q.—He rendered 
services? A.—Yes
.
Lt.-Gov. Hurl
ey: But, it wou
ld be
unusual if you 
didn't expect a
 bill?
Boston School He
Plans to Pay
Q.—Did you go t
o him originally
 or
paid Mr. Do
nahue any m
oney. A.-1
Positively not.
Gov. Curley:
—Did you make
 any pay,e
ments to him 
at all for an
y purpose,:
A.—Yes for som
e personal serv
ice which•
he rendered t
o me.
Gov. Curley—
And do you 
remember
the amount? 
A.—It, WAS abou
t $50.
THOUSANDS
did some one 
send you to him
? A.—I
went to him or
iginally. I knew 
him.
Q. (By Feen
ey)—When did Mr.
 Dona-
hue first inform
 you that your
 matter
was being inve
stigated by the 
finance
commission? A.
—The day he fi
rst be-
came a m
ember of the 
finance com-
mission.
DIDN'T USE 
BACON'S OFF
ICE
Q.—Did he tell 
you what had 
hap-
pened before t
he finance co
mmission.
A.—Yes.
Q.---He WAS the 
first man to tell
 you.
A.—Yes.
Q.—He cc tinued 
to act as your 
coun-
sel? A.--yes.
Q.—And you expec
t to pay hilt, 
A.—
Yes.
Q.—And you expec
t to pay him 
for
consultations on 
the oil contracts.
 A.—
Yes.
Q.—And you expec
t to pay him 
for
advice given you 
during his servi
ce on
the finance co
mmission. A.—Yes
.
Coakley: There 
as one bill for 
$25
v,h1 It was paid I
 believe. A.—I
 don't
Feeney: You wou
ld not think 
$25 was
sufficient payment
 for his se
rvices?
A.—No.
Q.—Where is you
r office? A.—
On
Cambridge street.
Q.—Have you a
nother office w
ith
Gasper Bacon? 
A.—No.
Q.—Have you eve
r arranged to 
be
reached there b
y telephone? 
A.—No.
Q.—But you talke
d to people in M
r.
Bacon's office on
 matters relat
ing to
your business? 
A.—No.
Q.—You have bee
n there? A.—A
t
times.
Q.—Did you ever 
notify anyone yo
u
oould be reached
 at Mr. Bacon's 
dike?
A.—Not that I ca
n remember.
Q. (Cottkley)—You sa
id you raver
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In 
1931? 
A.—Yes
Q.—You 
had 
contracta 
with 
the 
city
Q 
—Joseph 
Joyce 
Donahue 
was 
your
counsel? 
A.—On 
small 
matters.
Q.—He 
was 
your 
counsel 
when 
you
had 
an 
oil 
contract 
with 
the 
city 
in
19319 
A.—Yes.
Q.—And 
when 
there 
was 
a 
question
of 
delivering 
low 
grade 
oil 
to 
the 
city?
A.—There 
wasn't 
low 
grade 
oil.
Q.—You 
knew 
there 
was 
a 
complaint
about 
the 
condition 
of 
the 
kind 
of 
oil.
A.—yes.
Q.
--You 
knew 
there 
was 
a 
discount
for 
the 
city, 
you'd 
been 
overpaid?
A.—Yes, 
sir.
sir.
Q.—The 
city 
got 
back 
$1440. 
A.—yes
Q.—How 
long 
a 
time 
between 
the
time 
you 
were 
examined 
by 
the 
fin-
ance 
commission 
before 
Donahue 
be-
came 
a 
member. 
P.—I 
was 
never 
exam-
ined 
by 
the 
finance 
conunission.
Q.-- 
Were 
you 
examined 
by 
the 
fin-
ance 
c,..nmIssion 
before 
Dunahue 
be
ic
na
em
d
e
. 
a 
member. 
A.-1 
was 
not 
exam
Q.—you 
knew 
of 
the 
oil 
complain
A.—Only 
through 
Chapman.
Q.—As 
a 
result 
of 
the 
e
xamination 
o
that 
oil 
was 
there 
a 
time 
you 
were 
takei
off 
the 
list 
of 
contractors 
supplying 
lili
city 
(Feeney 
was 
interrupted 
by 
Whit-
man, 
counsel 
for 
Donahue). 
Feeney
snapped 
at 
him: 
You're 
not 
this 
man's
counsel, 
I'll 
thank 
you 
to 
be 
quiet.
Q.—It's 
trill! 
you 
didn't 
receive 
busi-
ness 
from 
the 
city 
of 
Boston 
for 
a 
time
A.—I 
don't 
think 
so.
Councillor 
Coakley: 
When 
you 
left
Mr. 
Donahue, 
you 
left 
bun 
on 
very 
good
terms, 
did 
you 
not? 
A. 
(Downey)—Yes.
Q.—Did 
you 
know 
that 
Mr. 
Donahue
told 
Mr. 
Chapman 
to 
give 
yo 
int 
break?
Q.—Did 
Mr. 
Donahue 
tell 
you 
that 
he
told 
Mr. 
Chapman 
to 
give 
you 
a 
break?
A.—Not 
to 
my 
knowledge.
Q.—But 
you 
later 
got 
a 
break? 
A.—I
. 
was 
the 
low 
bidder. 
CI 
apn,an 
always
save 
me 
a 
break.
Q.—Betv;een 
the 
time 
of 
your 
first
visit 
with 
Mr. 
Donahue 
and 
the 
time
you 
got 
the 
new 
contract 
did 
you 
have
any 
talk 
with 
Mr. 
Donahue? 
A.—No.
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you 
-
Teed 
you 
owe 
'am 
for 
his 
ser 
es
A.—Yes. 
..._ 
_.
Q. 
(By 
Councillor 
Baker) 
- 
You'd 
be
surprised 
if 
you 
don't 
get 
a 
bill? 
A.
-I
wouldn't 
be 
surprised 
either 
way,
Q.—He 
rendered 
services? 
A—Yes.
Lt.
-Gov. 
Hurley: 
But 
it, 
would 
be
A.—Yes.
unusual 
if 
you 
didn't 
expect 
a 
bill?
Q.—Did 
you 
go 
to 
him 
originally 
or
did 
some 
one 
send 
you 
to 
him? 
A.
--Y
went 
to 
him 
originally. 
I 
knew 
him.
Q. 
(By 
Feeney)—When 
did 
Mr. 
Dona-
hue 
first 
inform 
you 
that 
your 
matter
was 
being 
investigated 
by 
the 
finance
commission? 
A.—The 
day 
he 
first 
be-
came 
a 
member 
of 
the 
finance 
com-
mission.
DIDN'T 
USE 
BACON'S 
OFFICE
Q.—Did 
he 
tell 
you 
what 
had 
hap-
pened 
before 
the 
finance 
commission.
.1
 
Q.—lie 
was 
the 
first 
man 
to 
tell 
you A.—yes.
Q.—He 
co 
tinned 
to 
act 
as 
your 
coun
set? 
A.—yes.
you 
exPect 
to 
pay 
him. 
A.—
'• 
yes,
Q.—And 
you 
expect 
to 
pay 
him 
for
consultations 
on 
the 
oil 
contracts. 
A.-
1 
Yes.
Q.—And 
you 
expect 
to 
pay 
him 
for
advice 
given 
you 
during 
his 
service 
on
the 
finance 
commls.sion.
Coakley: 
There 
as 
one 
bill 
for 
$25
whi 
:t 
was 
paid 
I 
believe. 
A—I 
don't recall.
• 
Feeney: 
You 
would 
not 
think 
$25 
was
sufficient 
payment 
for 
his 
services?
A.—No.
Q.—Where 
is 
your 
office? 
A.—On
Cambridge 
street.
_ 
Q.—Have 
you 
another 
office 
with
Gasper 
Bacon? 
A.—No.
Q.—Have 
you 
ever 
arranged 
to 
be
reached 
there 
by 
telephone? 
A.—No.
Q.—Bu., 
you 
talked 
to 
people 
in 
Mr.
Bacon's 
office 
on 
matters 
relating 
to
Your 
business?
Q.—You 
have 
been 
there? 
A.—At
times.
Q.—Did 
you 
ever 
notify 
anyone 
you
could 
be 
reached 
at 
Mr. 
Bacon's 
office?
A.—Not 
that 
I 
can 
remember.
Q. 
(Coakley)—You 
said 
you 
never
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DEPUTY SUPT. CLAFLIN
TO BE HONORED BY ELKS
Reception Will Be Held for Police
Official Jan. 23
Deputy Supt. James R. Claflin, re-
cently promoted to that position in the
Boston police department, will be the
guest of honor at a reception to be held
by the Boston lodge of Elks at the Elks
Club, 619 Washington street, Wednesday
evening, Jan. 23.
Deputy Supt. Claflin is one of the
most prominent Elks in the state.
The following comprise the corrunitte(
on ararngements:
John D. O'Leary, chairman; J. Le.
O'Brien; E. L. K. secretary, Exalted Ruh
John J. McKenna, John J. O'Connor, P.E.R.
John W. Cussen. PER.: William J. She
ard, PER.:C. Walter oppinger, E.L.R
William . Strout, .1bdep1a L. Murphy, I.
ward Spry, Joseph McGovern. Alvah;
1Hirkwitz, Oscar Kievenaar. John Bnckli
John McSweeney. Dr, Arthur L. More
Hugh McIntyre. George Phannenstiehl, Jo.
B. Cleary. George Bigelow, Harold Defilec
John J. Daunt, John Diamond. John H.
Besse, Maurice Garfink, Frank Gershon,
ward Carr. Vincent Strout, John Levey Al
Rrivitsky, John Hancock, Frank R.
P. Joseph McManus, Albert Luft Angel,,
Scorappa and Thomas Kenney.
CLAFLIN
TO SU
Leonard Expected to Name
Him if He Can Oust
Superintendent
(Continued from First Page)
ports that he would select "a man of
his own choice" to be superintendent
in place of King, who has been the
executive head of the department since
the death of Supt. Michael H. Crowley
18 months ago.
That Commissioner Leonard will have
a fight on his hands in his attempt to
supplant King with another officer was
clear last night. It was freely reporter'
that Qov. Curley, already critical of
the appointment of Leonard during
Gov. Ely's final days in office, will
support the superintendent against the
Ely-appointed commissioner.
DORGAN TO FIGHT OUSTER
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester, announced that he would
carry the fight for King to the floor of
the House of Representatives. He said
that if King Were removed without
justifiable reason he would file a bill
In the Legislature calling for his re-
instatement.
Asserting that King is admired for his
Integrity and honesty and has risen to
the superintendency by his own honest
eflorts," Dorgan asserted that he would
file his bill "unless Leonard disclose.,
justification and not a reason that is
biased or prejudiced."
Leonard declined to discuss his choice
for superintendent. He said, however:
When the tbae comes I will make
my own choice of superintendent. On
the question of personnel, I am
guided by common sense judgment
gained by practical experience and
am, I believe, proceeding deliberately,
carefully and giving due recognition
to tho.se who posses uhility, courage,
alertness and special zed knowledge
In police work.
When I am prepared to take any
steps of public concern relating to
the department, I will not hesitate to
issue a statement thereon.
Deputy Claflin was born in Maynard,
Is 52, and joined the department as a
reserve officer when be was 28 years
old. He became a regular in December,
1911, and five months later was as-
signed to headquarters in the finger-
print room. He was a crack inspector
for many years, and when he was pro-
moted from lieutenant-inspector to
captain in 1931 the appointment repre-
sented the first time in 35 years com-
mand of a station house had been gis en
to a member promoted from the bureau
of criminal investigation.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park SqWire
BOSTON MASS.
EXCITING MOMENT AT FIN COM OUSTER HEARING
I Samuel L. Lowe, seated in witness chair in executive council chamber, and John P.
tit thrvernor reinsert To
put the motion before the councillors. Gov. Corky, enjoying a good laugh, iii t:r.ng 
i 
rinance commissionAt the time Storey was in the witness the executive council n State house.chair under examination by Feeney.
Prior to Storey's appearance, Lowe dure on Coakleyhad been under examination by Feeney. , which provoked the
the Governor and Councillor Coakley reply from Coakley that he would will-for four solid hours without an inter- -inaly assume the blame if an adjourn-
ment could be had.ruption before he was turned over to
Charles F. Rowley, Storey's counsel arid In his exchange of words with Schus-
, ter, the Governor said: "You're not surelaw partner. 
of much of anything" in answer to theIN EXECUTIVE SESSION councillor's demand that he be informed
At 9:15 P. M. the Governor dismissed of the procedure to adopt in summoning
witnesses as Feeney already had dcne inall witnesses from the chamber and had behalf of the prosecution.the council go into executive session. Feeney, in examining Lowe, broughtThis interruption was preceded by a out testimony to show that Lowe had
engaged in two land-taking deals withsharp clash between the Governor and 1.1e city of Boston while Storey wasCouncillor Schuster, when he ruled on the commission. It was agreed thatagainst permitting Schuster to discuss 
_Storey had had no connection withthe procedure with Feeney. Lowe's dealings with the city.Finally, Councillor Coakley demandedthat adjourntment be called until to-
morrow on the ground that the session Feeney charged, however, that Storeyhad been unnecessarily long. Feeney had disqualified himself for service on' placed the blame for the tedious proce- the commission by continuing to act as
counsel for Lowe, once he had, begun
to have business transactions with the
city. Feeney expressed his disapproval
of Storey's procedure in sitting in at
a finance commission hearing at which
Lowe had been summoned to testify.
With one swift thrust, Rowley demol-ished Feeney's position by obtaining an
admission from Gov. Curley that as
mayor of Boston in 1933 he had ap-proved the two land-taking awards in
which Lowe had been interested. Feeney
stiOsequently conceded that the awards
were above criticism. But he insistedthat, regardless of that, Storey haddisqualified himself from serving on thefinance commission and on that groundhe demanded immediate removal.
Early in the hearing Gov. Curley pro-duced a 25-year-old municipal statute
which requires any municipal employeto report to certain city *agencies any
activities in which such an employe
may be engaged Involving action againstthe city. Both Donahue and Storey
conceded that no such notification hadbeen given by them to the city.
$5600 COUNSEL FEES
In his testimony Lowe disclosed thathe paid an aggregate of approximately$5600 to Storey in counsel Pees duringStorey's tenure as a finance commis-s:oner. Some of these fees were paidfor services performed before Storeyhad been appointed to the commission,but none was in payment for any ser-
vices in legal activities in which thecity of Boston was involved.
Lowe explained that the real estatedeals coming under Feeney's examina-tion were in connection with the con-struction of the Boston approach tothe East Boston tunnel. He said thathe had owned the two parcels for atleast nine years before they had beentaken and that, accordingly, they couldnot have been included In any specula-tive transactions.
His counsel in obtaining a settle-i,,ent, with the city through the cor-poration counsel were Dr. Joseph San-tosuosso, clase political ally of Gov.Curley, and John S. Slater. He repeat-edly explained to Feeney and the coun-cillors that Storey never had repre-sented him in real estate transactionsof any description.
Lowe explained that his arrangementwith Storey, made when they enteredthe relationship of client and counselnearly 15 years ago, called for paymentat, a rate of $10 hourly. This arrange-ment had been continued throughoutthe intervening years.Lowe made a passing reference to aielephone conversation with Storeyabout his (Lowe's) appearance beforethe finance commission. The witnessid that he and Storey had engagedin a humorous bit of repartee in a briefdiscussion of the finance commission's
examination of Lowe.
This gave Feeney an opportunity tose! 70 upon this 'I so In ted instance asdefinite and positive proof of the levity
with which Storey, a man of consider-
able dignity, regarded his position onthe finance commission. :Feeney vigor-
ously denounced StArey's procedui it tntreating Lowe's appearance before the
commis.sion so lightly.
Lowe testified that It was his opinion
that the finance commission and Frank
A. Goodwin, its chairman when Lowe
first appeared before the commission,
knew of the relationship as client and
counsel between Lowe and Storey. Gov.
Curley interrupted his testimony to call
for Goodwin's version and Goodwin de-
clared that it was not until last month
that he knew of Storey's connection as
attorney for Lowe.
DEFENDS STOREY
Storey's position was outlined by
Rowley, once he had the opportunity
to examine Lowe. Under this question-
ing Lowe admitted that Storey never
had represented hint in any business
with the city of Boston. that he never
had importuned Storey to use his in-
fluence in Lowe's behalf and that his
only personal contact with Storey In
the finance commission activities was
on the occasion of his appearance be-
fore the commission on Jan. 12, 1934,
when Storey sat as a member.
Feeney interrupted Rowley's exam-
ination of Lowe to denounce Storey's
activities and in reply Rowley declared
that if given the opportunity he would
show that, if anything, Storey had
leaned backwards in the discharge of
his duties and that he never had capi-
talized his membership on the com-
mission to obtain any remuneration for
his legal services.
When Storey w.rs under examination
by Feeney he insisted, that he had in-
formed the finance commission on the
occasion of Lowe's first appearance of
their relationship as counsel and cli-
ent.
It was brought out that there are
no commission records available to
prove this point and former Chairman
Goodwin insisted that he had not heard
Storey's explanation of it.
Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River
objected at one point to the attempt of
Feeney to go into the legal activities of
Storey for Lowe back in 1922. "This,/
said Cote, "has nothing to do with thi.t
case and I object to your dilatory tac-
tics along that line. The council is
not intereSted, and cannot properly be
Interested, in what Storey and Lowe
did back in 1922. This is a waste of
our time and you have been wasting our
time all day. I wish you would get
along without dragging In all those
trivial incidents which have no bear-ing on the case."
Feeney fumed at this rebuke, but the
Governor agreed with Cote that there
was nothing to be gained by going back13 years to discover the amount of afee paid to Storey by Lowe for arrang-.
tag an amalgamation of theatres.
DONAHUE'S STATEMEN
Donahue released this statement I
night:
Now that I am removed from
finance commission, Gov. Curley 'Sr
have the first. peaceful night's sl
In many months.
It was of paramount importance
for him to remove me and to that end
he has neglected all state business
since his inauguration and has de-
voted all his time and efforts to pre-
vent the examination of ex-City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan by the
finance commission and George R.
Farnum.
Never before in America has such
a hearing been held. Russia never
had a worse.. It out-Nazied Hitler.
It disregarded every American tradi-
tion of honesty, fairness and clic-
nity.
My counsel Edmund A. Whitman,
was at first denied tile right; to ap-
pear in my behalf. State troopers,
with revolvers in their belts, came
into the hearing room and the Gov-
ernor told Mr. Whitman to s:i down
or the troopers would throw him cot.
Witnesses, attorneys and myself
were threatened and insulted. NO
charges were read or furnished me.
I was not permitted to produce wit-
nemes. No proper examination of
Council 8-1 for Remova
Quickly Confirms New
Commissioner
SCHUSTER CASTS LONE
VOTE AGAINST OUSTER
Executive Body Balks at
Firing Storey Who Is
Denounced by Feeney
LONG SESSION ADJOURNED
UNTIL 1 P. M. TOMORROW
Stories relating to the Finance Commission hear-
!ng are on pages 11, 15, 16 and 17.
By W. E. MULLINS
The executive councillors late last night steadfastly re-
sisted Gov. Curley's efforts to persuade them to remove Charles
Moorfield Storey from the Boston finance commission, but the
council confirmed the Governor's swiftly submitted nomina-
tion of William A. Reilly, former school committee man, to
succeed Joseph Joyce Donahue on the commission.
Early in the afternoon the councillors voted to remove
Donahue from the commission by a vote of 8 to 1. Accordingly.
his is the first head to tumble into the basket under the new
administration.
BITTER SESSION
In a stormy 30-minute executive
session which began at 9:15 P. M. the
five Republican councillors, led by
Councillor Winfield A, Schuster of East
Douglas, turned down the Governor's
demands for Storey's removal and the
:ublic hearing of evidence against him
Ill be resumed at another special
ion tomorrow at 1 P. M.
The Republican councillors refused to
e convinced that Storey's conduct had
een reprehensible, as charged by John
. Feeney, special counsel for the Gov-
rnor, in a raking cross-examination of
amuel Lebowich Low-2, a real estate
perator for whom Storey had done
egal work.
Schuster stood out against the de-
and for Donahue's removal and cast
e lone dissenting vote. He objected to
he suspension of rules under which
illy's nomination was confirmed as
he successor to Donahue but he could
nd no support from his associates.
That the session had been packed
ith recrimination behind closed doors
as clearly evident from the tight-
lipped councillors as they filed out of
the council chamber, but they appar-
ently had been committed to secrecy.
JOIN DEMOCRATS
Schuster's Republican associates joined
with the Democrats in the ouster pro-
ceedings against Donahue, after Coun-
cillor Daniel H. Coakley had brought
out what seemed to be damaging testi-/pony against Donahue in a cross-exam-
ination of Frank L. Downey, formerly a
client of Donahue's, who had sold oil
to the city.
Schuster and the Governor had en-
gaged in several violent exchanges of
words just prior to 0:15 P. M. when the
Governor dismissed all witne.sses ands ators from the crowded executive
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
Iroxf
*477/,,  bilyeffregtir -.4e:06.s  •
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;402"457a1lots 8 to 1 fo
r /Removal
—Confirms W. A. Reilly
His Successor
(Continued from First P
age)
Council chamber an
d urged the coun-
cillors to fire Stor
ey.
Schuster had char
ged that the coun-
cil proceedings we
re ex parte and un
-
constitutional in the
ir violations of the
civil rights of those 
against whom the
Governor was iroce
eding. The Gov-
ernor publicly denou
nced Schuster.
The Governor indi
cated that he
would block Schust
er's attempts to
have Dr. Joseph S
antosuosse, Judge
Joseph A. Sheethan 
of the superior
court and George R
. Farnum, special
counsel for the fina
nce commission,
summoned as witne
sses before a sub-
sequent session of the
 council.
The council session w
as called to
order at 11 A. M. and
 with only a brief
interruption for lunc
h early in the
afternoon, the Gover
nor kept it in ses-
sion until after 9 P. M
. Several coun-
cillors protested agai
nst the apparent
rush to conclude the
 hearing but Mr.
Curley remained ad
amant in his in-
sistence that it be 
carried out to a
speedy conclusion.
At 8 P. M. Councillor S
chuster offered
a motion for adjournme
nt until to-
norrow, but the Gove
rnor refused to
put the motion befor
e the councillors.
At the time Storey was
 in the witness
chair under examinat
ion by Feeney,
Prior to Storey's ap
pearance, Love
had been under examin
ation by Feeney,
the Governor and Co
uncillor Coakley
for four solid hours 
without an inter-
ruption before he was
 turned over ,to
Cnarles F. Rowley, Sto
rey's counsel arid
law partner. 
1
IN EXECUTIVE SE
SSION
At 9:15 P. M. the Gov
ernor dismissed
all witnesses from the c
hamber and had
the council go into e
xecutive session.
This interruption was 
preceded by a
sharp clash between t
he Governor and
I
Councillor Schuster, 
when he ruled
against permitting Sc
huster to discuss
i the procedure with 
Feeney.
Finally, Councillor Coakl
ey demanded
that adjourntment be called 
until to-
merrow on the ground 
that the session
had been unnecessarily lo
ng. Feeney
placed the blame for the
 tedious proce-
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GOVERNOR IN HAP
PY MOOD
Gov. Curley, enjoying a go
od laugh, during tin
anee cornmksion he
aring before
the executive council i
n State House.
dure on Coakley, wh
ich provoked the
reply from Coakley t
hat he would will-
ingly. assume the blam
e if an adjourn-
ment could be had.
In his exchange of wo
rds with Schus-
ter, the Governor said: 
"You're not sure
of much of anything" i
n answer to the
councillor's demand th
at he be informed
of the procedure to ad
opt in summoning
witnesses as Feeney a
lready had done in
behalf of the prosecut
ion.
Feeney, in examining
 Lowe, brought
out testimony to sho
w that Lowe had
engaged in two land-
taking deals with
the city of Boston w
hile Storey was
on the commission. It w
as agreed that
„Storey had had no
 connection with
Lowys dealings with
 the city.
,•-r APPROVED BY
 CURLEY
Feeney charged, howe
ver, that Storey
toad disqualified himse
lf for service on
'the commission by co
ntinuing to act as
counsel for Lowe, onc
e he had, begun
to have business trans
actions with the
city Feeney expressed 
his disapproval
of Storey's procedure 
in sitting in at
a finance commission h
earing at which
1.., we had been summ
oned to testify.
With one swift thrust,
 Rowley demol-
ished Feeney's position 
by obtaining an
admission from Gov. 
Curley that as
mayor of Boston in 193
3 he had ap-
proved the two land-ta
king awards in
which Lowe had been int
erested. Feeney
subsequently conceded t
hat the awards
were above criticism. B
ut he insisted
that, regardless of that
, Storey had
disqualified himself fro
m serving on the
finance commission and 
on that ground
he demanded immediate r
emoval.
Early in the hearing Gov.
 Curley pro-
duced a 25-year-old mu
nicipal statute
which requires any muni
cipal employe
to report to certain city '
agencies any
activities in which such 
an employe
may be engaged Involving 
action against
the city. Both Donahu
e and Storey
conceded that no such not
ification had
been given by them to 
the city.
$5600 COUNSEL FEES
In his testimony Lowe disc
losed that
he paid an aggregate of app
eoximately
$5600 to Storey in counsel Pee
s during
Storey's tenure as a fin
ance commis-
sioner. Some of these fee
s were paid
for services performed befo
re Storey
had been appointed to the c
ommission,
but none was in payment f
or any ser-
vices in legal activities i
n which the
city of Boston was Involved
. •
Lowe explained that the r
eal estate
deals coming under Feeney
's examina-
tion were in connection wi
th the con-
struction of the Boston
 approach to
the East Boston tunnel. H
e said that
he had owned the two parce
ls for at
least nine years' before the
y had been
taken and that, accordingl
y, they could
not have been included In an
y specula-
tive transactions.
His counsel in obtaining a 
settle-
ment with the city throug
h the cor-
poration counsel were Dr. Jo
seph San-
tosuosso, dole political all
y of Gov.
Curley, and John S. Slater.
 He repeat-
edly explained to Feeney and
 the coun-
cillors that Storey never h
ad repre-
sented him in real estate trans
actions
of any description.
Lowe explained that his arran
gement
with Storey, made when the
y entered
the relationship of client an
d counsel
nearly 15 years ago, called
 for payment
at a rate of $10 hourly. This arran
ge-
ment had been continued t
hroughout
the intervening years.
Lowe made a passing refere
nce to a
telephone conversation w
ith Storey
about his (Lowe's) appearan
ce before
the finance commission: Th
e witness
said that he and Storey h
ad engaged
In a humorous bit of repar
tee in a brief
discussion of the finance
 commission's
examination of Lowe.
This gave Feeney an opport
unity to
seize upon this isolated i
nstance as
definite and positive pro
of of the levity
With which Storey, a ma
n of consider-
able dignity, regard
ed, his position on
the finance commissio
n. Feeney vigor-
ously denounced Stor
ey's procedure in
treating Lowe's appe
arance before the
commission so light
ly.
Lowe testified that it
 was his opinion
that the finance comm
ission and Frank
A. Goodwin, its cha
irman when Lowe
first appeared before
 the commission,
knew of the relation
ship as client and
counsel between Lowe
 and Storey. Gov.
Curley interrupted hi
s testimony to call
for Goodwin's versi
on and Goodwin de-
clared that it was not
 until last' month
that he knew of 
Storey's connection a
s
attorney for Lowe.
DEFENDS STORE
Y
Storey's position w
as outlined by
Rowley, once he h
ad the opportunity
to examine Lowe. U
nder this question-
ing Lowe admitted 
that Storey neve
r
had represented him
 in any business
with the city of Bosto
n. that he neve
r_
had importuned S
torey to use him in
-
fluence in Lowe's 
behalf and that his
only personal conta
ct with Storey in
the finance commis
sion activities was
on the occasion of 
his appearance be-
fore the commission
 on Jan. 12, 1934,
when Storey sat as 
a member.
Feeney interrupted 
Rowley's exam-
ination of Lowe to 
denounce Storey's
activities and in reply
 Rowley declared
that if given the op
portunity he would
show that, if any
thing, Storey had
leaned backwards in 
the discharge of
his duties and that he
 never had capi-
talized his member
ship on the com-
mission to obtain any 
remuneration for
his legal services.
When Storey u
nder examination
by Feeney he insiste
d, that he had in-
formed the finance 
commission on the
occasion of Lowe's fi
rst appearance of
their relationship as
 counsel and cli-
ent.
It was brought out 
that there are
no commission reco
rds available to
prove this point and 
former Chairman
Goodwin insisted that 
he had not heard
Storey's explanation o
f it.
Councillor Edmond Co
te of Fall River
objected at one point to th
e attempt of
Feeney to go into the 
legal activities of
Storey for Lowe back 
in 1922. "This,',
said Cote, "has nothin
g to do with this
case and I object to your 
dilatory tac-
tics along that line. 
The council is
not intereSted, and ca
nnot properly be
interested, in what 
Storey and Lowe
did back in 1922. Th
is is a waste of
our time and you have 
been wasting our
time all day. I wis
h you would get
along without draggi
ng in all those
trivial incidents whic
h have no bear-
ing on the case."
Feeney fumed at this r
ebuke, but the
Governor agreed with C
ote that there
was nothing to be gaine
d by goinrback
13 years to discover th
e amount of a
fee paid to Storey by L
owe for arrang-
ing an amalgamation 
of theatres.
DONAHUE'S STATEM
ENT
Donahue released this s
tatement last
night:
Now that I am remo
ved from the
finance commission, G
ov. Curley will
have the first peacef
ul night's sleep
in many months.
It was of paramoun
t importance
for him to remove me 
and to that end
he has neglected all
 state business
since his inaugurati
on and has de-
voted all his time a
nd efforts to pre-
vent the examina
tion of ex-City
Treasurer Edmund 
L. Dolan by the
finanre commission a
nd George R.
Farnum.
Never before in Am
erica has such
a hearing been he
ld. Russia never
had a worse,. It 
out-Nazied
It disregarded every
 American tradi-
tion of honesty, fai
rness and dig-
nity.
My counsel Edmund 
A. Whitman,
was at first denied 
the right to ap-
pear in my behalf.
 State troopers,
with revolvers in the
ir belts, came
Into the hearing roo
m and the Gov-
ernor told Mr. Whi
tman to s:t, down
or the troopers would
 throw him out.
Witnesses, attorneys 
and myself
were threatened an
d insulted. No
charges were read 
or furnished inc.
I was not permitted
 to produce wit-
noses. No proper ex
amination of
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LOCAL POLITICS
By W. E. MULLINS
elev. Curley's extensive inaugural messa
ge
will ccnitinue to mean little until it is pla
ced
beside 1. is budget message which is du
e before
the Legislature by Jan. 23. Republi
cans are
generally reconciled to the expectatio
n that it
will rea;:h record-breaking proportion
s in ft‘
recommendations for expenditures.
His outlook on the matter of expen
ditures
was rather eloquently expressed the ot
her day
when he said to some army officers: 
"Make up
a list of what you want and I'll take
 it with
me to Washington next week. Put dow
n every-
thing you want. Washington is loo
king for
ways to spend money, so ask for enoug
h."
Recent events in the
executive council and in
the Senate would indicate
that he has virtual control
over those two agencies of
the government and in the
past there invariably have
been enough Republicans
voting with the Democrats
in the House to justify the
prediction that he proba-
bly will control that body
as well.
If Peter F. Tague is ap-
pointed to be postmaster
of Boston that will dem-
onstrate that he is exert-
ing powerful influence in
the distribution of federal patronage. Accord-
ingly, every sign points to the fact that he is
about to become the most powerful political
figure that has dominated Massachusetts in the
memory of any living man.
It is true that he is confronted by a virile
opposition in the council, in the Senate and. in
the House. but the backsliding act performed
the other day in the Senate in the election of
Senator James G. Moran of Mansfield to the
presidency disclosed a weakness in Republican
ranks that may be duplicated in the other two
agencies.
COUNCILLOR
SCHUSTER
SCHUSTER'S ATTACK
The blast directed at the Governor by Coun-
cillor Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
demonstrated that he is one fearless member
, ready to stand up in his boots and protest
2 against dictatorship of any description in the
•1 council. The docility of the Democrats was not
_' surprising. Schuster took himself out of the
I
4
picture as concerning getting any appointments
• for his friends, but his stock took a substantial
% -boost with rtepublican obse----
-..,.....e-
d I The manner in which the Senate was d
om-
- Mated by such Democrats as James Scanl
an of
r Somerville, William F. Madden of Roxbury
 and
e
, Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of the North end sh
ows
, what might be expected if the executive counci
l
\ ever should be abolished.
Abolition of the council would turn some of
its functions over to the other branches, 
but
the confirmation of judicial appointments would
need a check of some description. They wo
uld
have to be submitted to the Senate. Let th
e
critics of the council decide at once whet
her
they would like to see judicial appointments
come before the council of eight member
s or
the Senate of 40 members.
Ousting of the two members of the Bost
on
finance commission by the council ca
n have
only one result. That is the instilling 
of fear
into the heart of every state official subject to
removal by the council. It will deprive th
em of
all independence, Democrats and Republ
icans
alike, once they discover that they are t
o be
place at the mercy of the Governor an
d the
council when they fail to respond to the dic
tates
of an executive wielding more power th
an any
Republican Governor ever. in the days whe
n the
G. 0. P. was supreme in the commonweal
th.
WILL HAVE CONTROL
The new administration will have contr
ol
throughout the State House, except in
 the sec-
retary of state's department, after W
ednesday
when Atty.-Gen.-elect Paul A. Deve
r 'officially
becomes the successor to Atty.-Gen. Jo
seph E.
Warner. Mr. Dever's intimate relati
ons with
Mr. Curley were disclosed by the a
ctivities of
Henry P. Fielding as assistant to John P
. Feeney
as counsel for the Governor in the ou
ster pro-
ceedings against the finance commis
sion. Mr.
Fielding will he the second assistant 
attorney
general under Mr. Dever.
Unless the executive
council stands firm in the
near future another Re-
publican will walk the
plank. The term of James
Jackson as chairman of
the Fall River finance
commission expired last
Monday. From the Gov-
ernors office comes word
i that Mr. Jackson will not
be reappointed. The coun-
cillors can keep him on
, the job by refusing to con-
firm a successor.
Atty.-Gen. Warner re-
jected Mr. Curley's sugges-
tion that quo warranto
JAMES JACKSON
HERALD
Boston. Mass.
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ROOSEVELT'S BALL
kCOMMIME  NAMED
Mayor Announces Executive
Board for Jan. 30 Event
Preparations for President Roosev
elt's
birthday ball, to be held at the 
Boston
Garden Jan. 30 at 8 P. M., for 
the
benefit of local charities and the 
na-
tional committee for infantile pa
ralysis
research, began yesterday with 
the
naming of the executive comm
ittee.
headed by Mayor Mansfield, and 
with
the purchase of box seats byCu
r...-
ley. James Roosevelt and other-1
1=1M.
Pursuant to the custom followed l
ast
year, hundreds of similar parties w
ill
be conducted that evening in the lar
ge
cities throughout the country to 
raise
funds for the care of infantile 
paraly-
sis patients. Seventy per cent, of the
 !
Boston party will be distributed loca
lly1
this year. while the remaining 30 p
er
cent. will be sent to the President for
 !
delivery to the national committee f
or
infantile paralysis research.
The general executive committee
named yesterday included:
Mayor Mansfield, general chairman:
Gov. Curley, honorary chairman; for-
mer Mayor Andrew J. Peters, cha
ir-
man; Paul D. Rust, Jr., vice-chairman:
Philip Stockton, president of the First
National Bank of Boston. treasurer;
Mrs. LaRue Brown, women's chairman.
and Miss Mary Curley, women's honor-
aia• chairman.
aea Frank G Allen Mrs Edgar j Driscoll
Dr W Lloyd Aycock charles W Phelan
Dr James B Ayer
William J Barry 
Miss Si Emerson
Walter C Baynes 
Sirs Lewis Goldberg
William H Bodftsh 
Miss Elizabeth Hover
Mrs Funk Lereront
LaRue Brown Mrs Samuel A Levine
Walter S Bucklin Mrs Robert W Lovett
Mrs Russell Burrage Mrs Isaac K E Prager
Charles B Camplield Sirs Norbert J Reilly
Albert J Cares Mrs L Saltonstall
W E Chamberlain •Sirs Royal G Whiting
Robert Choate Mr John Donovan
Paul F Clark Sirs Mary A Melvin
R s Codman. Jr Miss F Gallaatter
Carl P Dennett Miss C Sherburne
Mrs E C Donnelly Sir Roger S Warner
Carl Dreyfus Mrs Roger S Warner
Hon J F' Fitzgerald Hon Jos L MurPhY
Allan Forbes
Hon F J W Ford 
J A Holman
J Paul Foster 
Mrs John J Horgan 
 
Mrs John B. P French 
Chandler Hovey
Hon Joseph L
Mrs Alvin T Fuller
Hnrlei
Mrs Edward F Goode Pam
ufsCJVikriloll
Mr E E Graves Gerard B Lambert
Col Joseph Hanken William -B Larkin
Lester Hawkridge
Paul G Richter 
R J MacDonald
N Grant MacKinnon
Prof Robert E Rogers
James Riley s
Fart. S Malouf
Mrs James Roosevelt 
Fred K _ed Mann
Sir James Roosevelt 
Sirs Mansnela
Merchant
Arthur G Hatch 
Alfred H  
Rudolph N Merelnot
William 
Mrs Paul D Rust. Jr
W Saxe Jo
seph A Maynard
Prof F L Simpson Dr 
Helen I Doherty
Mrs James J Storrow
 joafhneosnimieuexcidenens
Carroll J Swan
Eliot Wadsworth 
Herbert L McNary
Miss Mary H ward 
Welch 
r%EtriNrckousltr
Mrs Storer Ware
Ne• P. 
M"ovnihan
Mrs MarY V Murphy
Louis S Whitcomb 
Won Daniel Needham
Dr Robert B Osgood
S W Winslow. Jr
John P McNamara 
Mrs Andrew S Peters
ROY Harlow 
Roger Pierce
John Shepard. Rd 
John E Powers
John t Matheson. 
Sr W Lee Provo]
S Pote 
Mrs A r Ratche-117
proceedings be begun to remove Eugene C.
Hultman front office as chairman of the metro
-
politan district commission. What Will Mr
.
Dever do if the same suggestion is advanced to
him this week?
The outlook for Republicans at the moment
is depressing. The Curley honeymoon is ridin
g
along smoothly. The first unpleasant reaction
ought to be due with the budget message. Will
it recommend a sales tax? Will it provide for
keeping the gasoline tax revenue out of the
general fund? Will it make provision for low-
ering the age of eligibility under the old age
assistance act? Will it provide the $3,000,000
that will be required to give public institution
employes increased wages and .shorter workin
g
hours?
HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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County Governments
Defended by Butler
SALEM. Jan. 12—If the system of
county government is tampered with
to the extent of abolishing county
commissioners, it will cause state-
wide chaos and substantially increase
taxation, Frederick Butler, chairman
of the Essex county commissioners,
asserted in commenting on Go
v.
Curley's inaugural statement that
counties are now being operated
wastefully and inefficiently.
Mr. Butler said that actually there
could be no abolition of county gov-
ernment, only abolition of county
commissioners. Without commi
s-
sioners the counties would s
till havo
to maintain hospitals, agric
ultural
schools, courts, registries of deeds
 and
probate and other institutions 
and
departments. It is his opinion that
one man or a group of men wo
uld
be appointed as a commission to 
con-
trol and legislate for the countie
s, if
the Governor's theories are eve
r car-
ried out. In that case, he said 
the
"seat" of all the counties would 
prob-
ably be Suffolk county in 
close
proximity to the State House.
Bo Atilt. s.
ANNUAL DINNER OF
THE BOOSTERS 
CLUB
Advance reservations for 
the annual
dinner of the Automotive 
Boosters Club
on Wednesday evening 
of show week at
Hotel Bradford are large
r than ever.
President Walter J. Sulliva
n stated yes-
terday that committees 
report now that
the total of a year a
go just above 900
will be passed and 
arrangements have
been made to take care 
of 1000.
Different seating plans 
have been
made so that instead 
of all being en
the floor there will 
be a number of
tables in the balcony. 
This will give
more freedom for 
members and guests
to move about 
visiting friends. Them
will be an interesting 
souvenir program
for all.
Gov. James M. Cu
rley has accepted
an invitation to be 
present. Also he has
written an interesting 
safety message
for the program. Whil
e the rule of ths
club is that there are t
o be no speechel
that will be waived and 
Gov. Curley 101
be asked to make an 
address.
Two big features each 
year compria
the entertainment a
nd the gifts. ni
year there will be a 
vaudeville prograS
starring some of the best
 talent in BC*
ton on a program 
that will last &bald
three hours. Then th
e souvenirs wl
be distributed.
•
•
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ff Testimony by Lowe
uncil Hearing on Storey Case
sked to Provide Record of 
Payments
nance Commission Member 
for His
Services as Lawyer
aring by the executive 
council of
e charges brought by 
Gov. Curley
against Charles M. Storey
, member of
the Boston finance commis
sion, opened
yesterday with the Gove
rnor being re-
queued by John P. 
Feeney, of his
special counsel, to read h
is statement
on the charges.
Mr. Curley read: "I h
ereby remove
Charles M. Storey fo
r cause which I
deem sufficient and s
ubmit it for your
approval." The docume
nt was addressed
to the counciL
Charles Rowley ann
ounced that he
was appearing for 
Storey. He asked
Gov. Curley if the Go
vernor intended
to remain silent on t
he precise cause
for the removal. Mr.
 Curley informed
him that he had stat
ed all he was re-
quired by statute to s
tate, but advised
Rowley that he would 
be fully enlight-
ened as the hearing pr
ogressed.
Lowe Sworn in
As Witness
Samuel Lebowich Lowe of
 Boston was I
sworn in as a witness. 
He testified that I
he has known Store
y for the past 15
years as one of his c
ounsel.
Feeney-Did he do w
ork for you in
connection with theatre
s? Lowe-Yes.
Q.-Were you celled 
before the fi-
nance commission for t
aking some land?
A.-Last time was sex
 weeks ago or
two months ago; and 
before that about
a, year ago.
Q.-Was Storey present? A
-Yes.
Q.-Was he your couns
el? A.-Not
on those matters.
Feeney-Was he your co
unsel? A.-
Yes.
Q.-Were you paying him? 
A. -Yes.
Q.-Has Storey been consult
ing with
you for three years on an
 hourly basis?
A.-Yes.
Q.-How much an hour? 
A.-$10.
Q.-Was he present when yo
u were
examined? A.-The first 
time, yes.
The report was signed 
by Messrs.
Goodwin, Sheehan, D
onahue and
Storey.
Feeney wanted Lowe's pa
pers relat-
ing to Storey, especially ch
ecks paid by
the latter. Lowe said he h
ad the checks,
running back five years. 
One was for
$1,100. plus $150 for traveling 
expenses.
paid to Storey while he 
was a member
of the commission.
The question was asked 
when Storey
a.sstuned the office of f
inance commis-
\stoner. It 'NOS on tact 19, 
1932.
, Feeney wanted inform
ation on the
}checks paid by Lowe to 
Storey from
the time the latter beca
me a member
of the commission. The 
checks were
made out to Storey's la
w firm. Pea-
bory, Brown, Rowley and 
Storey.
List of Checks
Is Introduced
Feeney introduced a lis
t of checks
made out to Storey's law 
firm by Lowe,
and most of them being sig
ned by Lowe
and Storey, which were 
as follows:
April 15, 1932. $26.32; May 15,
 1934,
$325; Jan. 20, 1934., $2119; Jan.
 20, 1933,
$1566; Dec. 1, 1932, $500; NOV. 
8, 1932,
f677.36; Jan. 11, 1934. $250; J
an. 17,
1933, $40.80; July 11, 1933, $11.9
5; April
10, 1934, $54.80; July 19, 1934. $2
5.
"The checks were rendere
d by you
for services given?" inquir
ed Feeney.
"Yes." said Lowe.
Lowe submitted a group o
f checks
which he said were paid to 
Storey after
he became a member of 
the finance
commission. Roughly, he s
tated, they
totaled about $6000. He called
 atten-
tion to his belief that 
some of the
checks were for services 
rendered ae-
f ore Storey oecame a comm
ission mem-
ber.
Feeney-Storey since 19
30 was not
under yearly salary and 
received no re-
tainer annually? Lowe-N
o.
Q.-Wa,s he paid while you
 were tin-
der investigation by t
he commission?
A-I never was un
der investigation.
Q.-You paid hint while
 you were
under examination then? A.-
Yes.
Feeney questioned Lowe
 about
Storey's work for him. Low
e said that
It comprised matters concer
ning only
the Motor Mart. Trust an
d the Fall
River Consolidated Enterpris
es. Under
repeated questioning, I. we 
dented that
Storey had ever handled 
any "per-
sonal" matters for him He 
insisted he
never had a personal attrise
r.
Lowe twice stressed t :at Stor
ey never
handled any real estate matt
ers, which
drew from Feeney the r
ejoiner, 'I
notice you keep harpleg on :
 eal estate
matters. We'll go into that lat
er."
First Served Lowe
As Counsel in 1915
Feeney, on further ques
tioning, de-
termined that Stor-y fi
rst became
counsel for Lowe in 1915 
when Lowe
was concerned with the pur
chase of a
chain of theatres. Feeney 
asked if
Storey had been Lowe's cou
nsel since.
Lowe replied, "Only on certain 
matters.
Never on real estate mattera
"
Feeney asked for the chec
ks Lowe
gave Storey previous to 193f. 
when he
became a member of the co
mmission.
Interrupting Feenee, Council
lor Coak-
ley began a rigorous examin
ation of
Lowe on the matter of two che
cks paid
by the witness to the law 
firm of
Peabody. Brown, Rowley a
nd Storey.
Referring to a bandful of ch
ecks in
the witness's hand, Council
lor Coakley
asked if any of those receipts
 were half
payments. oLwe replied in th
e negative.
Continuing his inquiries. C
oakley
forced the witness to admit th
at he still
owed Storey $531.
Taking up his examination
 again,
Feeney asked the witness if 
a bill ren-
dered to the Motor Mart Trus
t by the
law firm on Oct. 1, 1934, i
ncluded
charges for services rendered 
in a tax
protest case.
"That was not a city tax ca
se," Lowe
immediately said. "That was
 a case on
a federal tax."
As Feeney again returned t
o a de-
tailed discussion of the chec
ks, Coun-
cillor Cote inter-ened to ask i
f virtually
all the chacks did not refer to
 transac-
tions made before Storey was
 appointed
to the Boston finance commissi
on.
, Feeney immediately stood up. "
I ad-
mit that," the lawyer said. "But
 I want
to show this v ttness paid larg
e sums
or services. / am going to sh
ow that
Mr. Storey, at hearings 
before the
fifiance commission at whic
h Lowe was
a witness, was not in a state 
of mind
to do ample eastice to the cit
izens of
Boston.'
Lowe was Asked when he app
eared
before the Onance commissio
n. He
said about --tvo months ago, b
efore
George R. Farnum and Joseph J
. Leon-
ard (special -ounsel and former 
chair-
man, respectively), and about a
 wear
ago when Frank Goodwin wa
s chair-
man, and Sterey and the oth
er mem-
bers were present.
Q.-During that time, Storey wa
s
your counsel and you were payi
ng him
' money while you were bein
g investi-
gated. Isn't that so? A-Th
ey were
not Investigating my activiti
es.
Q.-They were examining you? 
A.-
Yes.
Q.-Did Storey ask you any q
ues-
tions? A.-Yes.
Q.-What was the matter 
about?
A.-About two pieces of prope
rty I pur-
chased about eight or nine 
years ago
and sold to the city when i
t made tak-
ings for appr-aches to the 
East Boston
' tunnel. The city allowed 
$1 each for
the propertiee . which left the
 .option of
settling with the law depa
rtment or
going_ to cot rt. I secured
 attorneys.
John Slater, who has hand
led my real
estate affairs, and Joseph S
antossuoeo,
whom I have known for ye
ars. They
got a settlement satisfactory 
to me. In
December, 1933. the papers 
were passed.
Then a month or two lat
er all who had
settled were sa!nati to co
me for the
finance commission for an inqu
iry. I
went and showed my settle
ment. That's
all until six weeks ago w
hen I went
aahrough the same proced
ure again.
Coakley interrupted to rema
rk, "The
property was not so valuab
le when you
sold it to the city as it w
as at the time
you bought it, was it?"
"No. it wasn't," said- Lowe.
Feeney then questioned h
im about
the finance commission rep
ort of Jan.
19, 1934. signed by Storey
, in which
there were matters relat
ing to Lowe's
affairs.
Q.-Atler that was signed. 
You
thought the matter clos
ed, did you
not? A -You want m
y frank opinion?
Q.-Yes. A.-Then. I did not
.
er talk with Storey about vi
sits
before he finance commis
sion? A.-
Only Is sghingly.
Q.-S), he was in a laughing 
mood?
A.-A member of the finan
ce commis-
sion has as much right to be
 in a laugh-
ing mood as you have.
Q.-Well, you talked with him
, even
if it vas only casually? A
.-Just a
passing remark.
Witness Irritated
By Questioners
Countillor Coakley decided 
at this
point to interrogate the 
witness, who
seemed irritated by the forc
eful manner
0: -els tweeteowers, on :he "pa
ssing re
mark."
Lowe insisted that he could 
not re
memb( r. He said Storey may 
hay
said, 'I see you have had to
 go up
the finance commission. I do
n't kno
whether he said it before o
r after
went up. It was just a passing remar
k
I can't remember the exac
t words."
Coakley, becoming increasi
ngly irri.
tated himself, demanded 
to know it
the aness had spoken 
any other time
with Storey about affairs b
efore the
finance commission.
"I phoned Storey and said
 I thought
Farnum's story, which app
eared in the
papers, was unfair to me
. He laughed."
"He laughed." said Coakley
 jeeringly.
"Did he snicker?"
"No, he laughed," repeated
 the wit-
ness.
"You called him up abo
ut it," de-
clared Coakley.
"No, I called on somethin
g ease and
mentioned that in passin
g.'
"And he laughed?"
Mimics Coakley
By Whispering
"Well, a half-laugh," said 
the wit-
nese. leaning in Coakley's di
rection and
lowsring his voice to a wh
isper. The
gesture, which seemed in
tended as a
take-off on Coakley's ma
nner, brought
rounds of laughter in the 
chamber and
caused Coakley toeraise his
 voice to a
shout.
"I'm not hard of hearing,"
 declared
Lowe. "I'm trying to be 
courteous."
--You're trying to be fres
h." cried
Coakley. Later, In trying to 
obtain de-
tails of the conversation 
between the
witness and Storey, Coak
ley was again
informed that Storey h
ad laughed.
'And I laughed, too," sai
d Lowe.
'Do you think this is a
 laughing
matter?" demareled Coak
ley. flushing
angrily. 'No," said the 
witness.
At the request of Counc
illor Schus-
ter, Lowe who had sai
d his two pieces
of property were sold t
o the city for
$313,000, explained that one 
had cost
im between $95,000 and $100
.000 and
the other $145,000. He said
 he con-
.dered the profit small,
 not more than
$15,000 after carrying the pro
perty for
r ine years.
Coakley again undertook
 to question
he witness to determine
 what the wit-
-ass actually thought t
he property was
worth in the open marke
t at the time
lee sold it to the city. 
Lowe said this
Tate AO et? Wait
COMMISSIONER AT 
HEARING
'alI;ti,,y 
etiaatiataassesestestassea
CHARLES AL STOREY
Listening to evidence at 
hearing before executive c
ouncil.
live years. Lowe promised to furnish
the information as soon as pos
sible
after he left the witness stand.
Rowley, who represented Sto
rey, be..
gait his cross-examination of th
e wit-
ness. He intimated, in his question
s,
that Feeney believed that ther
e Wag
something illegal about th
e settlement
Obtained by Lowe from the ci
ty for
property.
Feeney immediately protested
. "That
Is not my position," he said. "My
 po-
sition is that no paid cou
nsel should
sit on a board before which
 his client
I is being examined. It is a
bsolutely
wrong even if the transactio
n in ques-
tion is as innocent as an u
nborn babe.
It is an injustice to the city.
I "
Everybody will agree wit
h you in
that contention," remarked 
the Govera
nor to Feeney.
Rowley showed that S
torey had only
sat on the finance c
ommission once
when Lowe appeared befo
re that board.
Lowe said that he had 
testified before.
agreed that one property 
was worth
about 20 pee cent, less t
han what he
paid for it, and the other
 about 10
per cent.
CURLEY EXPLAINS PO
LICY
At this juncture Gov. Curley, 
who
remarked that he thought g
etting $313,-
oao for property at the 
time it was
sold was worth a "laugh,
" informed
Councillor Coakley that the ci
ty in try-
ing to reach a fair price h
ad instituted
a policy of paying 10 per 
cent. above
the average assessed value 
for five yeans
previous to the taking.
"I assume," said Gov. Curl
ey, "that
this man's property was bou
ght in this
manner. Cases that are ta
ken to court
are frequently settled by judges for
 30
or 40 per cent, above ass
essed value.
For some reason or other judges alw
ays
give more. I have naves de
termined
why."
Lowe testified that he had p
aid $78,-
000 for property on Can
al street which
was subsequently taken b
y the city. For
real estate on Cross str
eet, which also
was taken by the city, he
 paid $145,000,
he said.
Councillor Cote interrupte
d to ask
how much the witness had
 spent on al-
terations for his property
. Lowe re-
plied that he had expended
 *20.000 for
alterations to the Canal s
treet property,
but that he had not spent 
anything in
altering the Cross street re
al estate. "I
bought the Canal street 
property pretty
cheap," the witness adde
d.
Referring repeatedly to a 
report is-
sueclsby the finance com
mission, Feeney
had the witness testify
 that he obtained
$187,000 from the city for 
the CTOSS
street property and $126.00
0 for the
Canal street real estat
e. Lowe empha-
sized that attorney's cost
s ought to be
computed in judging the amou
nt of net
profit.
Feeney, although close
 to the wit-
ness, asked the next q
uestion in such a
low tone of voice that
 Lowe asked that
it be repeated.
"Coakley Harmless,"
Lowe Replies
"I don't shout at you 
like Councillor
Coakley. do I?" Feeney 
asked.
"Brother Coakley is 
harmless, He
doesn't mean anything 
by that," Lowe
replied.
"Yes, he's harmless all
 right; all he's
got is an axe up his
 sleeve," retorted
Feeney.
Feeney asked the wit
eess if he had
been treated fairly by 
the finance cora-
miaaion when he appea
red before that
body in reference to an
 investigation
conducted on real est
ate takings and
settlements by the city.
"Yes." replied Lowe.
"Before the hearings 
at which you
were a witness before 
the finance com-
mission, did you not 
confer with Mr.
Farnum of that 
commission," asked
Feeney. Lowe replied t
hat he had.
Q.-"Didn't you compl
ain to Storey
that Farnum had giv
en you a tossing
around at the confer
ence? A.-Well, I
mentioned something a
bout it."
Picking a number of ch
ecks from the
desk before him, Feene
y forced the wit-
ness to admit that h
e had paid, for
legal services, the .um 
of $250 to Storey
on Jan. 11, the da
y before Lowe ap-
peared before the fina
nce commission
for examination. Low
e also admitted
that he had paid the 
sum of $2119 to
Storey on Jan. 20. 1
934, eight days af-
ter the hearipgs open
ed.
Feeney also brought 
out that the
Motor Mart Trust 
had paid the follow-
ing checks to Storey 
on subsequent
dates: April 10, $54.84; July
 19, $25;
May 15, $325. These pa
yments were
made before the fin
ance commission
made its final report o
n its investiga-
tem of the land taking
s, Feeney said.
The attorney added: 
"You paid
money to Storey while y
ou were before
the finance commission.
 He was serv-
ing as your counsel."
Storey interrupted to 
emphasize that
the bills had been pa
id for services
rendered some time b
efore the hearings
before the finance co
mm,ssion.
"I don't care when 
these bills were
orptracted, "Feeney sa
id. "You paid
the money at that time
, that Li all I
want to koow."
Lowe explained that 
three banking
h011igeg, a sort of comm
ittee for Motor
Mart Trust, had directed
 the payment
oftthe bills at that time
.
Gov. Curley intervened.
 "You wish
tts, to believe that it wa
s merely a co-
theidence that those bil
ls were paid at
t4t time when you we
re before the
as i
ce commission?" the c
hief execu-
cioverrior maid.
quired as to the time Lowe
WAS called into the finance comm
is-
sion, in 1934, to tell dbout land
 tat-
ings.
"About a month or two after th
e city
had taken the property," was the r
eply
Q.-You were called in several times,
weren't you? A.-Once.
"The secretary of the commiss
ion
said it was several times," Feeney
 re-
joined.
Feeney offered in evidence a num
ber
of checks paid by Lowe to the St
orey
law firm. They follow:
1930-Jan. 17, $300; April 4, $25;
March 15, $550; March 5. $50: April
 4,
$1100; April 4, $127; July 1, $1000; Jan.
16, $20; March 30. $500.
1931-March 11, $557.50: April 7,
$104; July 1, $75; Oct. 20. $1000.
1932-Jan. 27. $377: Feb. 3, S916.32;
Feb. 18, $50; April 5, $927.40: April 13,
$41.43; April 13, $10; Aug. 16, $60: Aug.
26-, $20; Dec. 7, $20: Aug. 22, $250; Aug.
18. $9438: Aug. 18, $1795; Oct. 10, $500;
Oct. 14, $12.26.
1933-Jan. 10, $5.50; March 1
$169.17.
The check for $9.438 was not for
legal services but given in connecti
on
with bonds for the Motor Mart.
Feeney then directed his examin
a-
tion to any activity Lowe may
 have
engaged in in bringing about t
he ap-
pointment of Storey to the commiss
ion.
Q.-Have you an office in the sa
me
building with Max Shulman? A.-N
o.
Q.-Were you interested with him 
in
any land deals? A.-No.
Q.-Were you interested in havi
ng
Storey appointed to the commi
ssion?
A.--I never knew that he had b
een ap-
pointed, even.
Q.-You never suggested that he b
e
appointed? A.-Absolutely not
.
Feeney sought to discover
 whether
Lowe believed that the finance c
ommis-
sion had been informed of the fa
ct that
Storey had been acting in the
 capacity
of paid counsel for the witnes
s.
"I was under the impressi
on that
Frank Goodwin, the chairman, a
nd the
commission knew about it,
" Lowe said.
Coakley intervened. "Why not
 ask
Goodwin about it, he's here 2
,nd under
oath," the councillor asked.
Gov. Curley assented. Goodw
in stood
up and denied that he had kne
wn of
Lowe's relations with Storey. "
I found
It out only a couple of wee
ks ago,"
Goodwin remarked.
"Well, I just had that impiession,
that's all," said Lowe. Neithe
r Feeney
nor Coakley was able to g
et Lowe to
state the grounds for his impr
ession.
Calls for Record
Of Payment
Coakley began to question t
he wit-
ness at length on matte
rs that took
piste 15 and 20 years ago.
 Councillor
Cote objected, saying that the quest
ions
era 210t pertinent. Coakley replied,
 the commission
 three times.
"That's right, Councillor," and them,
 Q,-During the 
past two years, win
Proceeded along the same line of qu
es. Storey has 
been on the commi
ssion, le
he represented y
ou in any of your 
rel
Feeney then asked the witness
 to  tions with 
the city? A.-None,
supply a record of his payments to
 Q.-Have you ever 
asked Storey
Storey for legal services over the laat 
intervene with offi
cials of the city
Boston on your 
behalf? A-Never.
Gov. Curley 
interrupted. "At no th
during the past 
years has Mr. Sta
r
refused, when ca
lled upon by you,
act as your 
personal counsel, ha
s he
the Governor 
asked.
"No, he hasn't,"
 Lowe replied. "2
when I called u
pon him; but I tie
(Continued on Page 
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SUMPIn Ce
of Testimony by Lowe
Witness 
T
o
 FCounciI Hearing on Storey Case
T
H
E
 
B
O
S
T
O
N
 
H
E
R
A
L
D
,
 
S
U
N
D
A
Y
,
 
J
A
N
U
A
R
Y
 
13, 
1935
l
u
ed 
from 
P
a
g
e
 
Sixteen)
,
,aired 
o
n
 
him in 
r
egard 
to 
r
e
al 
e
state
m
atters."
R
o
wley brought o
u
t
 that Storey had
r
e
c
eived 10 per 
c
e
nt, o
v
e
r
 the 
a
s
s
e
s
s
ed
v
alues of Cross street property from the
city 
a
nd 20 per c
e
nt, o
v
e
r
 the 
a
s
s
e
s
s
ed
v
alue of his C
a
n
al street property.
R
o
wley declared 
that 
the 
o
nly 
a
c
n
e
that 
L
o
w
e
 
h
ad 
to 
appear 
before 
the
c
o
m
mission 
w
a
s
 
w
h
e
n
 
he 
w
a
s
 
ques-
tioned 
about the land 
transaction.
Q.—Isn't that c
o
r
r
e
ct? 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
.
Q.
-
-
A
n
d
 in 
a
n
y
 
personal 
m
atter, 
o
n
c
o
ntracts, y
o
u
 
n
e
v
e
r
 
appeared 
against
the city of B
o
s
t
o
n? 
A
.
—
N
o
.
"
H
a
v
e
 
y
o
u
 
e
v
e
r
 
paid 
h
i
m
 
for 
u
sing
his influence in his 
official c
apacity?"
"
N
o
.
"
R
o
wley then 
started 
to 
go into 
the
bill 
r
elating 
to 
the 
P
o
rtland 
transac-
tion 
a
n
d
 F
e
e
n
e
y
 
objected. 
R
o
wley de-
clared that h
e
 
w
a
n
t
ed 
to 
eliminate 
all
the 
charges 
"
d
o
w
n
 to 
z
e
r
o
.
"
F
E
E
N
'
E
Y
 
A
T
T
A
C
K
S
 S
T
O
R
E
Y
 
.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 then 
attacked 
Storey for 
his
activities 
a
s
 
c
o
u
n
s
el for L
o
w
e
 
w
h
e
n
 he
w
a
s
 a
 
m
e
m
b
e
r
 
of 
a
 public 
c
o
m
mission.
"
I
n
 the eyes of the public. Storey 
w
a
s
n
o
t
 the 
m
a
n
 to pass 
u
p
o
n
 
c
a
s
e
s
 before
his 
c
o
m
mission 
in 
which 
he 
w
a
s
 
in-
terested," h
e
 
s
aid. 
"
D
u
ring 
the 
years
that this 
m
a
n
,
 Storey, has been before
the 
board, it has been 
a
n
 
o
utrage for
h
i
m
 
to be 
there, to 
m
a
k
e
 findings 
of
a
n
y
 kind, n
o
 m
atter h
o
w
 pure he 
might
b
e
—
w
h
e
t
h
e
r
 
w
e
 like the 
c
o
m
mission 
o
r
n
ot, a
nd I
 don't," F
e
e
n
e
y
 e
x
claimed.
"
A
n
d
 
I
 
don't 
either," 
G
o
v
.
 
Curley
p
u
t
 in. 
.
Councillor Schuster 
w
a
n
t
ed M
r
.
 S
a
n
-
tossuso 
c
alled before the board 
to 
tes-
tify. 
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
s
aid he 
w
o
uld 
be glad to
"
B
ring 
h
i
m
 
up."
S
T
O
R
E
Y
 S
W
O
R
N
M
r
.
 Storey 
w
a
s
 
then 
placed 
o
n
 
the
stand 
a
nd 
s
w
o
r
n
.
 
H
e
 
w
a
s
 
questioned
by 
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
about laughing 
w
h
e
n
 
L
o
w
e
'formed 
him 
that he had 
been 
c
alled
dore 
the 
c
o
m
mission.
'
"
I
 
have 
n
o
 
r
e
c
ollection 
of 
laughing
when 
he 
told 
m
e
 
he 
h
ad 
been 
c
alled
In," s
aid Storey.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
a
sked 
him 
the 
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
ation
took place 
a
nd Storey 
s
aid it 
w
a
s
 
o
v
e
r
a
 telephone.
Q.—Did L
o
w
e
 
c
o
mplain 
to y
o
u
 
about
F
a
r
n
u
m
 r
eport? 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
.
Q
.
—
W
h
y
 did he 
m
a
k
e
 the c
o
mplaint?
A
.
—
I
 a
sked h
i
m
 h
o
w
 
he liked the 
r
e
-
Port.
Q
—
W
h
a
t
 did h
e
 s
a
y? 
A
.
—
H
e
 
s
aid
b
e
 didn't like it.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 brought 
o
ut that Storey 
h
ad
n
o
t
 signed the r
eport.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
a
sked 
Storey 
w
h
y
 
he 
h
ad
a
sked L
o
w
e
 h
o
w
 he liked the 
r
eport.
"
H
e
 
w
a
s
 
a
 personal friend 
of 
mine,"
w
a
s
 the 
r
eply.
Storey 
c
o
uld 
n
ot 
s
a
y
 
h
o
*
 
m
u
c
h
m
o
n
e
y
 h
e
 
r
e
c
eived from 
L
o
w
e
 but 
e
x
-
plained that it 
w
a
s
 paid 
o
n
 
a
 basis 
of
$10 a
n
 hour.RE
P
O
R
T
S
 R
E
A
D
A
t
 the r
equest of Storey a
nd Council-
lor Schuster, F
e
e
n
e
y
 
r
e
ad into the 
r
e
c
-
o
rd 
s
e
v
e
r
al r
eports of the finance 
c
o
m
-
mission, signed 
by Storey, c
o
ndemning
the 
actiyities 
of 
r
e
al 
e
state 
speculators
a
t
 the times of the takings for the East
B
o
ston 
tunnel. 
Compiling 
his 
figures
from the 
r
eport, F
e
e
n
e
y
 
s
aid that L
o
w
e
h
ad 
r
e
c
eived $409,000 from the 
city for
takings during the tim. that Storey 
w
a
s
a
 
m
e
m
b
e
r
 
of 
the 
finance 
c
o
m
mission.
L
o
w
e
,
 he c
o
ntinued, r
e
c
eived other s
u
m
s
for 
takings 
before 
Storey 
became 
a
m
e
m
b
e
r
 
of the 
c
o
m
mission.
After 
finishing 
with 
the 
r
eports.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
r
eturned to his 
e
x
a
mination 
of
Storey.
Q.—Is It your idea a
s
 rt lawyer a
nd 
a
n
honorable 
m
a
n
 
that it, 
w
a
s
 
proper for
y
o
u
 to sit o
n
 
a
 board 
a
nd 
sign 
r
eports
o
n
 
transactions 
in 
which 
a
 
client 
of
yours 
w
a
s
 
s
e
riously involved? 
A
 
client
for 
w
h
o
m
 you 
w
e
r
e
 
a
 paid 
c
o
u
n
s
el o
v
e
r
a
 prolonged period? 
A
.
—
O
n
 the finance
c
o
m
mission I
 
w
a
z
 
u
nder 
o
ath 
to 
treat
w
e
 just 
a
s
 
if 
he 
w
e
r
e
 
a
 
perfect
r
a
nger to m
e
.
 T
h
a
t
 I
 did.
Q.—Isn't that 
e
xtremely 
difficult for
a
n
y
o
n
e
 
to do. 
A
.
—
W
ell, I
 think 
that
the r
e
s
ult is that o
n
e
 leans backward in
being fair.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
then 
turned 
the 
e
x
a
mination
to 
the 
telephone 
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
ation 
between
Storey 
a
nd 
L
o
w
e
 
after 
the 
s
o
-
c
alled
"
F
a
r
n
u
m
"
 
r
eport 
of 
the finance 
c
o
m
-
mission h
ad been issued in 
c
riticism 
of
L
o
w
e
.
Q
.
—
D
o
 
y
o
u
 
think 
it 
w
a
s
 
proper for
y
o
u
 
to discuss 
the 
r
eport 
with 
L
o
w
e
?
A
.
—
I
 did it just to be pleasant.
Q
.
—
D
o
 
y
o
u
 
think 
it 
w
a
s
 
right 
for
you, 
a
 
m
e
m
b
e
r
 
of 
the 
c
o
m
mission, to
discuss 
the 
r
eport 
with 
your 
client, 
a
close 
personal friend?
Storey 
m
aintained 
that 
he 
h
ad 
n
ot
c
o
m
mitted 
a
n
y
 breach 
of 
ethics. H
e
 in-
sisted that L
o
w
e
 had 
c
alled him 
u
p
 
o
n
the 
phone 
a
nd 
that he 
had 
n
o
t
 taken
the initiative in 
speaking 
of 
the 
m
a
t
-
ter. 
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
s
o
ught 
to 
force 
Storey 
to
admit that he 
had discussed 
the 
m
a
t
-
ter 
with 
Storey 
because 
of 
their 
close
personal 
r
elationship. 
T
h
e
 
witness
steadfastly 
denied 
the 
charge.
Q.—Did y
o
u
 
c
o
n
s
ult 
with G
o
v
.
 Ely in
a
n
 
effort 
to 
s
e
c
u
r
e
 
the 
r
e
m
o
v
al 
of
P
r
a
nk 
G
o
odwin 
a
s
 
chairman? 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
Q
.
—
W
h
y
 didn't you tell the Governor
of your 
r
elations 
with 
L
o
w
e
,
 a
s
 
c
o
u
n
s
el
a
n
d
 
client? W
a
s
n
'
t
 it the fair thing to
d
o
 
s
o
 
that 
the 
Governor 
w
o
uld 
k
n
o
w
whether 
y
o
u
 
w
e
r
e
 
biased 
o
r
 
u
nbiased
in 
your desire 
to 
s
e
c
u
r
e
 Goodwin's 
r
e
-
m
o
v
al? 
A
.
-
-
I
 
n
e
v
e
r
 
though.. of it.
Q.—All 
y
o
u
 
thought 
of 
w
a
s
 
getting
rid 
of 
G
o
odwin? 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
.
A
t
 the 
r
equest of F
e
e
n
ey, Storey tes-
tified from 
a
 
slip of paper that his law
firm h
ad 
r
e
c
eived $16,275.30 from L
o
w
e
for 
professional 
s
e
r
vices 
since J
a
n
u
a
ry,
1930. Storey 
e
xplained, in 
a
n
s
w
e
r
 
to 
a
question 
of 
Councillor 
Cote, 
that 
the
m
o
n
e
y
 
w
a
s
 
paid 
to 
the firm 
but that
he 
r
e
c
eived 
a
 
share 
o
n
 
a
 
percentage
basis.
Q
 
-
-
Y
o
u
 
w
e
r
e
 
the 
personal 
c
o
u
n
s
el
for 
L
o
w
e
,
 
n
o
t
 
the 
firm, 
w
e
r
e
n
't 
y
o
u
?
A
.
—
W
ell, the 
w
o
rk 
w
a
s
 
either done by
m
e
 
o
r
 by the s
e
nior partner 
at 
m
y
 
r
e
-
quest.
Storey persisted in his claim 
that he
had 
informed 
the 
other 
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
 
of
the finance 
c
o
m
mission 
of his 
r
elathms
with 
L
o
w
e
.
 
H
e
 
s
aid 
he 
gave 
the 
in-
formation 
in 
the form 
of 
a
 
statement
at the first hearing 
at 
which L
o
w
e
 
ap-
peared 
before 
the 
finance 
c
o
m
mission.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
declared 
that 
w
h
e
n
 
Storey
did 
n
o
t
 r
eport to the 
city 
officials that
L
o
w
e
 w
a
s
 his client he violated the law.
"It is 
a
 
c
riminal 
offense 
a
nd 
the 
c
o
n
-
tract c
o
uld be 
v
oided," he declared.
Councillor 
Schuster 
w
a
n
t
ed 
J
udge
Joseph A
.
 Sheehan interrogated 
o
n
 the
s
ubject, Sheehan 
having 
s
aid 
that 
he
r
epresented 
clients 
with 
c
a
s
e
s
 
against
the 
city 
before 
he 
w
a
s
 
appointed 
to
the 
c
o
m
mission.
Storey Is Still
Counsel for L
o
w
e
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
stressed the point that Storey
w
a
s
 
still 
c
o
u
n
s
el for L
o
w
e
.
Q.—At the 
present time 
y
o
u
 
a
r
e
 his
c
o
u
n
s
el? 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
.
Q.—And he is 
u
nder investigation by
F
a
r
n
u
m
?
 
A
.
—
Y
e
s
.
Q.—And 
a
s
 a
 
r
e
s
ult of the investiga-
tion 
you 
will 
have 
to 
pass 
u
p
o
n
 
that
r
eport? 
A
.
—
I
 
don't 
k
n
o
w
 
what 
y
o
u
a
r
e
 
talking 
about, 
M
r
.
 
F
e
e
n
ey. 
T
h
e
r
eport is 
s
e
nt to the 
m
a
y
o
r
.
F
e
e
n
e
y
 
c
o
ntended 
that 
the 
r
eport
w
o
uld 
be 
included 
in 
the 
a
n
n
u
al 
r
e
-
port 
of 
the 
c
o
m
mission 
a
nd 
he 
a
sked
Storey if he 
w
o
uld 
sign that document.
"
Y
e
s
,
"
 
w
a
s
 the 
r
eply.
"
That's 
all," s
aid 
F
e
e
n
ey.
Took N
o
 Steps to H
a
r
e
Report Altered
R
o
wley 
inquired 
of 
Storey 
whether
a
s
 
a
 
r
e
s
ult 
of 
his 
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
ation 
with
L
o
w
e
 about the F
a
r
n
u
m
 
report., he took
a
n
y
 
steps 
to 
have 
the 
r
eport 
altered
in 
a
n
y
 
w
ay.
"
N
o
,
"
 w
a
s
 the r
e
nly.
Q.—Have 
your 
r
elations 
with 
L
o
w
e
affected your 
a
ction 
o
n
 his 
c
a
s
e
 before
the 
c
o
m
mission? 
A
.
—
If 
a
nything, 
I
P
e
mbroke Students E
a
r
n
 I
$6771 at Housekeepingi
[Special Dispatch to The Herald'
P
R
O
V
I
D
E
N
C
E
,
 
Jan. 
12—Peeling
Potatoes, 
deciding 
between 
c
a
r
r
ots
a
nd spinach for dinner, a
n
s
w
e
ring the
front
-door 
bell, a
n
d
 
dusting 
the liv-
ing 
r
o
o
m
 
in 
the 
t
w
o
 
c
o
-
operative
houses of P
e
mbroke College in B
r
o
w
n
University provided the s
o
u
r
c
e
 
of the
highest a
m
o
u
n
t
 of the m
o
n
e
y
 that the
u
ndergraduates 
e
a
r
n
ed 
during 
the
a
c
ademic 
year 
1933-34, 
a
c
c
o
rding 
to
a
 r
e
c
e
nt r
eport filed by the personnel
office 
of 
P
e
mbroke 
College 
which
s
h
o
w
s
 that $6771 
of 
a
 
total 
of $15,-
636.21, 
w
a
s
 
e
a
r
n
ed 
by 
48 
girls 
last
year, in this m
a
n
n
e
r
.
leaned 
o
v
e
r
 backward 
against L
o
w
e
.
T
h
e
 
witness 
m
aintained 
that 
L
o
w
e
had 
n
e
v
e
r
 
a
sked 
him 
for 
a
n
y
 
favors.
Coakley 
then 
intervened 
to 
query 
the
witness 
o
n
 
the 
m
e
thods by 
which 
the
investigation 
of land 
takings h
ad 
been
o
rdered. 
L
o
w
e
 
r
eplied 
that the 
B
o
ston
city 
c
o
u
n
cil 
had 
o
rdered 
the 
finance
c
o
m
mission 
to institute 
the 
investiga-
tion. 
Storey 
also 
admitted 
that 
M
r
.
Shattuck, 
a
 
R
epublican 
leader 
in 
the
city, h
ad been instrumental in 
s
e
c
u
ring
the 
city 
c
o
u
n
cil 
o
rder for 
the inquiry.
"
I
n
 your personal opinion, w
a
s
n
't s
u
ch
a
n
 investigation,•instituted 
a
s
 it 
w
a
s
 by
M
r
.
 Shattuck, 
of 
a
 
decidedly 
political
n
ature," Councillor Coakley a
sked.
"
I
 
don't 
think 
s
o
.
"
 
Storey 
r
eplied.
"
T
h
e
 
o
rder 
w
a
s
 passed 
after 
the eiec-
tdoja."
"
I
 think 
I
 
c
a
n
 
e
xplain 
that," inter-
jected 
the 
Governor. 
"
T
h
e
 
investiga-
tion 
w
a
s
 
o
rdered in 
c
o
n
n
e
ction 
with 
a
m
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
 
to 
impeach 
the 
Governor."
Coakley 
a
sked 
the 
witness 
w
h
a
t
 in-
fluence the G
o
o
d
 
G
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
 Associa-
m
e
n
t
 had in 
s
e
c
u
ring the investigation.
G
o
v
.
 Curley 
again 
intenmpted. 
"
T
h
e
G
o
o
d
 G
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
 
./i^,sociation," he s
aid,
"found that it c
o
uld 
n
ot s
e
c
u
r
e
 a
n
y
 m
o
r
e
gullible 
people 
to donate funds. 
S
o
 it
c
o
n
c
eived 
the idea 
of having 
the 
tax
-
-
payers foot the 
e
xpense of a
n
 investiga-
tion."
Schuster Question
Ruled Out of Order
Councillor 
Schuster 
s
o
ught 
permis-
sion 
to 
a
sk 
t
w
o
 
questions 
of 
Atty.
F
e
e
n
ey.
"First," he s
aid, 
'
'
u
nder 
w
h
a
t
 c
o
n
sti-
tutional 
a
uthority 
a
r
e
 
y
o
u
 
s
u
m
m
o
n
sing
witnesses here?"
"Well, I
 just s
u
m
m
o
n
s
 t
h
e
m
 a
n
d
 then
I
 
c
all 
t
h
e
m
 
u
p
 
by 
phone 
to 
be 
s
u
r
e
they 
will be present," F
e
e
n
e
y
 
r
eplied.
"
T
h
a
t
 isn't 
a
n
s
w
e
ring 
m
y
 
question,"
Schuster 
r
eplied.
"
I
 r
ule the question o
u
t
 of o
rder," in
terrupted the Governor.
P
a
ying 
n
o
 
attention 
to 
the 
Clover
n
o
r
'
s
 
r
uling. 
Councillor 
Schuster 
per
sisted 
in 
s
e
eking 
to 
have 
F
e
e
n
e
y
 a
n
s
w
e
r
 his question.
"
T
h
e
 
c
o
u
n
cil 
has 
s
at 
for 
a
 
g
m
a
n
y
 
years," Schuster 
s
aid, 
"
a
nd 
h
decided itself 
o
n
 
w
h
a
t
 
witnesses shoul
appear. 
I
 k
n
o
w
 
s
e
v
e
r
al 
witnesses the
I
 
w
o
uld like to have present."
"
I
 
again 
r
ule 
the 
question 
o
u
t
o
rder," G
o
v
.
 Curley s
aid.
"
I
 
don't 
k
n
o
w
 
but. that 
this 
e
n
t
proceeding is 
u
n
c
o
n
stitutional," &
h
u
g
ter 
shouted 
a
ngrily. 
T
u
r
ning 
back
F
e
e
n
ey, the Worcester c
o
u
n
ty c
o
u
n
cil'
a
sked: 
"
A
r
e
 
you 
going 
to 
s
u
m
m
o
P
a
r
n
u
m
 
a
nd Santosuosso?" (Farnum
special 
attorney hired 
o
y
 the B
o
s
t
o
)inance 
c
o
m
mission 
while 
Santosu
,
vas the 
attorney 
r
etained 
by 
L
o
w
e
;he 
land 
taking 
transaction 
with 
ci
officials.)
T
aking 
u
p
 his e
x
a
mination 
of Store
t
e
e
n
ey 
a
sked 
the 
witness 
if 
he 
fe
hat 
M
r
.
 D
o
n
a
h
u
e
 
had 
a
cted 
proper
jn 
prosecuting 
the 
city 
a
s
 
c
o
u
n
s
el f
i•ontractors 
while he 
w
a
s
 
a
 
m
e
m
b
e
r
the finance 
c
o
m
mission.
I: 
R
o
wley, Storey's attorney, objected
the question..
A
t
 
this 
point the 
c
o
u
n
cil 
w
e
n
t
 in
e
x
e
c
utive s
e
s
sgm.
G
A
N
G
 P
J
t
J
R
D
E
R
 C
A
S
E
R
E
C
O
R
D
S
'
 MI
S
S
I
N
Curley's Charges Verified by Sear
At Police Bureau
A
 s
e
a
r
ch 
of the police bureau 
of 
r
o
rds last 
night 
v
e
rified 
the 
charge
G
o
v
.
 Curley, 
m
a
d
e
 in 
a
n
 
address
night before, that the r
e
c
o
rd of at le
o
n
e
 important 
"
g
a
n
g
 
m
u
rder" c
a
s
e
been 
lost 
o
r
 
stolen.
Police 
officials 
lust 
night 
r
efused
c
o
m
m
e
n
t
 o
n
 
the fact that 
all e
vide
a
nd 
r
e
c
o
rds 
in 
the 
m
u
rder 
of 
Sal
tore Di Mori, 10, of 15 Stillman 
str
North 
e
nd, killed 
in 
July, 1929, h
disappeared 
from 
the 
files 
at 
P
o
headquarters 
a
nd 
the 
office 
of 
Willi
J. Foley, districi 
attorney.
T
h
e
 
boy, 
whose 
body 
w
a
s
 !
mind
the S
a
u
g
u
s
 
m
a
r
shes, 
w
a
s
 believed 
sl
by 
r
a
cketeers 
w
h
o
 
had 
threatened
pay off a
n
 
old itrudge 
against the b
r
elatives in c
o
n
n
e
ction 
with 
v
a
rious
hibitIon 
a
nd 
slot 
m
a
chine 
r
a
ck
Whether 
a
n
y
 
other 
r
e
c
o
rds 
have 
v
billed 
w
a
s
 
n
o
t
 immediately 
apparen
S
T
O
R
E
Y
 O
N
 S
T
A
N
D
 I
N
 H
IS O
W
N
 D
E
F
E
N
C
E
Charles 
Moorfield 
Storey (centre) 
testifying 
last 
night 
at 
t he 
proceedings. directed 
against 
him. tieing 
heat d
the e
x
e
c
utive 
c
o
u
n
cil. 
J
ohn P
.
 F
e
e
n
ey, special c
o
u
n
s
el :
o
r
 G
o
v
.
 Curley 
a
nd 
prosouting 
officer, is at e
xtreme left. Storey's
c
o
u
n
s
el, Charles F
.
 R
o
oley, is in 
the light 
s
uit at 
right.
H
I
T
-
A
N
D
-
R
U
N
 T
R
U
C
K
K
I
L
L
S
 M
A
N
 I
N
 M
A
I
N
E
L
E
W
I
S
T
O
N
,
 Me.. Jan. 12 (AP)—Al-
bert Neber, 25, of Lisbon Falls, died
night 
of 
shock 
a
nd 
injuries 
after 
he
w
a
s
 struck by 
a
 truck 
which sped 
a
w
a
y
after the 
a
c
cident.
T
h
e
 
a
c
cident 
o
c
c
u
r
r
ed 
o
n
 
a
 
1(1(10
street 
as 
N
eber 
a
nd 
William 
Merrill.
35, also 
of Lisbon 
Falls, 
w
e
r
e
 
changing
a
 
tire 
of 
the latter's 
a
utomobile. 
M
e
r
-
r:11 
w
a
s
 
slightly 
hurt.
T
w
o
 
m
e
n
 
w
aiting 
in 
Merrill's 
c
a
r
r0 1577772:::
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• What the Features of Bay State's New Chief
Executive Reveal to Harry H. Balkin
Character Analyst and Vocational
Advisor
I had the pleasure of personally
meeting and analyzing the Hon. James
M. Curley, Governor of Massachusetts,
on Jan. 7, 1935, at the State House in
Boston. I spent a little more than half
an hour with the Governor making out
my diagnosis charts and observations.
The following is a complete report and
analysis of his positive traits of char-
acter or good points, his negatives or
, esaknesses, his vocational aptitudes
and various recommendations.
The averaga person, looking at the
Governor, sees a pleasant, affable gen-
tainan who talks in a well modulated
e. The expert character analyst sees
"eat deal more.
eking technically, as a character
' t, the Governor is blond in color
'extremely light hair, light eyes
ruddy and fair skin. He has a
upper type of profile, convex
head, eyes, nose and mouth and a
m•ricave chin. He is a structural corn-
Mahlon of the vital type first, with a
Splendid endowment of the mental and
the motive structure. He is large in
size, weighing more than the average
man of his age and height. In texture
he is medium coarse, with elastic-hard
consistency of flesh and bones. He is
sery high headed in the frontal and
_.4 own section; long headed in the base
- the brain, though shorter in length
. the upper section. He is abnormally
' de-headed between the ears and
ugh the temporal section. with pro-
ting brows and a high and wide fore-
d. In attire he is extremely clean.
hands are a healthy pink in color,
he has a poised and alert manner.
possesses a arm and somewhat
'lug handshake. In personal con-
his voice is low pitched. mei-
:and subdued. In his manner he is
gracious and thoroughly demo-
' - GREAT ADAPTABILITY
  
of the characteristics that im-
ly strikes the eye of the trained
obaerver is that Governor Curley has
an extreme amount of versatility 
and
adaptability. This man likes change ane,
variety, and he readily turns his at-
tention from one problem to another
with great facility and ease. This man
leltes new ideas, new faces and new
places.
We can never recommend any form
Of Monotonous or routine work to 
the;
of -personality. In fact, there is
ys a slight tendency to scatters-
'non with these variable individuals
Well they must learn to avoid, but
fit naturally into occupations where
' tircefulness. adaptability and ver-
lity are prime requisites.
The convex forehead of Governor
• ley shows that he is extremely
hcit in thinking. He is practical and
' '''ailt. He is interested in facts,
rid he wants to see everything about
e plan or "se idea that is being ex-
pounded to rem. With iridivduals hay-
ing similar convex foreheads the wise
man or woman will always show, dem-
onstrate, prove or portray every poirt
Governor Curley is "eye-minded." He
learns best by observation. Should you
ever desire to persuade this type of in-
tellect, show it to him—never mind talk-
ing about it This man is interested in
tangible, observable phenomena—not
abstract subjects.
He has particularly good mental per-
ceptions for color, size, form and quan-
tity. In other words he wants to see,
I as quickly as passible, the number, the
l quality, the color and the size of everytangible that is presented to him.James M. Curley has one of the finest
' memories I have ever encountered,
and it is of interest to know that this
is an outstanding attribute of most of
- the successful industrialists and states-
men whom I have analyzed. Governor
Curley never forgets a face and he
has a remarkably fine memory for
places and events. His memory is even
good at figures and tunes.
NATURAL FIGHTER
The convex high-bridged nese, plus
the blond color and wide-headedness
tells us that this man is a natural
fighter. In this respect the Governor
reminds me of the famous Theodore
Roosevelt whom I analyzed in 1912 and
who was also a blond, wide-headed,
motive structured, convex personahty.
As regards this attribute, these two
men were alike. They both relished a
fight. Each of them would be at his
best in any situation where force, exe-
cution ard thoroughness are primary
requisites. These qualities are stireu_
lated by competition. In this respect
both Gov. James M. Curley and the
late Theodore Roosevelt were enthely
different from Calvin Coolidge, amens
I analyzed in 1919, when he was Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. Calvin C ton
idge was the non-aggressive type. -
idge gained his ends by indirect, meth-
ods. When Goa. Curley wants a thew,
he h 'no hesitancy in fighting 107 it.
He uses direct methods.
Gov. Curley is the type of man who
IDE HEAD
EXECUTION
ve.
:7-4(?..3.•
r-VITAL.ImucluRt,
A13114.71
VITALI
Personalities Analyzed by Harry H elkin
Harry H. Balkin has guided thousands of individuals on the road
to success through character analysis and vocational guidance. 
He
has practiced as a character analyst, vocational counsellor and em-
ployers' advisor for 22 years. He has travelled twice around the
world, professionally analyzed more than 16,200 people, has lectured
in 160 cities. Analyzed the 13 presidential possibilities in 1920 for
the Boston Traveler, and wrote the famous "Success Doctor" articles
for The Boston Herald and Traveler and a syndicate of 80 
newspapers.
He has personally analyzed such famous characters as Cardinal Mer-
cier, Lord Kitchener, Gov. Beekman of Rhode Island, Theodore Roose-
velt, Woodrow Wilson, and Calvin Coolidge. Among the famous
II ii II. fRI.KIN celebrities personally analyzed by Jr.l Balkin during the past 
few
weeks are such members of the New Deal administration as S. Clay Williams, new 
head
of the NRA; James A. Moffett, Secretary Ickes, and Harry L. Hopkins, general 
relief
administrator. Mr. Balkin is lecturing at Tremont Temple on Monday, 
Tuesday and
Wednesday.
wants to dominate and who has the
ability to domitate. Observe the width
of his head above the ears. Contrast
this feature with the narrow head of
the late Calvin Coolidge.
Wide headed men are like wide
headed animals. They are natural born
fighters. Narrow headed men, like
narrow headed animals are far more
mild-mannered, easy-going and meek.
possess this harmonious blend and
whenever you do find them, you wig
also discover that these men are truly
"big men." They have tremendota
mental, physical and emotional capacity.
They are adapted to do big things in a
big way. They become truly great ads
ministrators. James M. Curley hal
such an unlimited amount of mental
and physical vitality that it is very eat/The character analyst urges you to for this man to exhaust any group ofchess up this characteristic on your associates. He can work 15 or 16 hotta
'Ir.' :..:I.s and a-;sot:iates. Pi(.1,.. out ( x- a CP7 '"' -
4 
, 
. ... day eut. It ,-, almost tateaseres 6.6 inches across the ears. , pessible to wear him -out. .•than 5. Pick out
xtrernely narrow heads. In more than
he average man, less I
BROAD VIEWPOINT
2 years of professional practice as a , Gov. Curley is extremely conscientharacter anal -
visoe and in the examination of
contradiction 
tOmore
I have never seen a 
1
than 16,000 men, women and children, anycould easily be hurt by insinuating theof his actions were unjust. *
yet, and vocational ad- loes, reliable, above board and just. HI
this observatian. -- prides himself on his sense of fairnea
and squareness. He is extremely reVUr
ential and spiritual minded but his
mental versatility and sense of cons+
entiousness gives him a breadth of
viewpoint and a profound respect forthe beliefs of others.
It is also evident to the ectentife
character analyst that Gov. Curley I-0having this type of nose. This was the a tremendous amount of inhabitiveMISncse possessed by every general from 
—a love of home and country, a greatthe time of Hannibal and Caesar right ifcndness for children and even a. lostdown to Foch and Pershing. Don't I of animals. He has a fair endowment aquarrel with these individuals because artistic appreciation, but lack.s aey
you will lose if you do. This is the technical ability in this direction
WHAT NOSE SHOWS
This forceful energetic driving trait
of character is emphasized by the high-
bridged Roman nose possessed by Gov.
Curley. Never argue with individuals
advice of the scientific observer Of
human nature.
Gov. Curley has coarse texture with
hard and rigid consistency of flesh and
bones. This type of personality is
rugged, positive and outspoken. These
men call a spade a spade. They don't
mince words. They use colorful arid
forceful language. Finicky people soine-i'
times resent this. An outstanding ex-iey propositiona that are .10 so
e Governor has a keen sense of eitand humor and thoroughly appreciates
a truly funny story or situation, *laughs heartily and readily at theslightest provocation.
He is extremely critical and ana-lytical, can quickly tear an ideageraent to pieces, and has no difficulWn pointing out the flaws or aieh ,
ample of coarse texture in America. is im•One of the greatest attributesGen. Hugh S. Johnson. The moment
you think of Gen. Johnson, you will !command of language power and el-
seesed by the Governor is hts excehht
probably be reminded of such graphic 
Eression. Governor CuperlezuisadIthra.ses as "flying dead cats" "chiselers"
knows the art of using y, d r. 
speaker
c ive y. Becauee ht 
and 'p" :rl" sielan,: tom-tom beaters."
atuil
It is hard to determine whether Gov. I
power and expreIrsios ci
Curley is an outstanding example of the rana-
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Yell power is well balanced by 
many
desirable mental traits and he 
unhe.si-
tatenly says that Gov. Curley 
has the
very uncommon faculty of 
"common
sense.
The critic may inquire 
whether this
man has any faults. or 
weaknesses and
the character analyst replies 
that he
s.o geed that I could not 
finci flaws in
has.
I have never met the mar, 
or woman
them. I have never met the 
person
so bad that I could not 
find good points
in him.
Yes. Cloy. Curley Ss human 
enough t
have a number of fault.N. In 
our conve:--
sation he soon made hie
-realize that ha
knows that the 
secret of making
progress is to eradicate 
one's faults.
NEEDS 
CONCENTRATION
There is a slight 
tendency to exces-
sive 
domination. Because of 
his versa-
tility this man 
may unduly 
scatter his
fire. The 
Governor needs more 
mental
concentration. He has 
splendid physical
endurance, but not 
as much 
mental
continuity. His 
language power is so
well developed 
that there may be 
a ten-
to use it too 
much. This man is
extremely sensitive, 
desmite a gruff ex-
terior. Gov. 
Curley can be hurt 
more
easily with a 
word than with a 
blow.
These may be 
considered minor faults
but the 
human engineer is 
rutchplelessndiit:
bringing every 
point to light. The 
GYV-
has ernor a •.. 
needs a little more 
construe-
:fore ers'igig. elnitc
;nsietssua.
mental and 
peysical aptitude for 
gran- ,
piing with 
problems as they 
arise__
tior:s--but I would
like to see a 
greater devlopment 
of tan-
gible a 
constructive goals. I would like
m see a 
little more tang. 
I mindedness.
gnaatinlitgyThis 
must not 
baconts::pemedorais,ernsoe
' 
idealism and 
ambition because
James 
Cuilet is a 
•,the will never 
be satisfied on 
any one
Plane. This 
man has the 
ability, the
point, the
dynamic urge and 
the mental and phy-
sical qua ' 
hens for going 
higher and
lUgiler•iatulide 
f‘u.orctisi.tcleoialanid 
standp
d s for three forms
Governer has a,p
of work: 
First. as an 
administrator of
a 
banking 
institution. Second, as 
a
Maeufacturing industrialist 
and last
but by 
no means 
the least the Gov-
s 
remarkably, fine aptitudes for
rr
He has a tremendous 
amoUre ofpower. Some may call
hira stlibbegi'but the character analyet feels tba,t
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What the Features of Bay State's New Chief
Executive Reveal to Harry H. Bakin
Character Analyst and Vocational
Advisor
I had the pleasure of personally
meeting and analyzing the Hon. James
M. Curley, Governor of Massachusetts.
on Jan. 7, 1935, at the State House in
Boston. I spent a little more than half
an hour with the Governor making out
my diagnosis charts and observations.
The following is a complete report and
analysis of his positive traits of char-
acter or good points, his negatives or
-eaknesses, his vocational aptitudes
and various recommendations.
The average person, looking at the
Governor, sees a pleasant, affable gen-
Aranan, who talks in a well modulated
.".e. The expert character analyst sees
.at deal more.
king technically, as a character
t, the Governor is blond in color
extremely light hair, light eyes
ruddy and fair skin. He has a
upper type of profile, convex
head, eyes, nose and mouth and a
cave chin. He is a structural com-
bination of the vital type first, with a
Splendid endowment of the mental and
the motive structure. He is large in
elm, weighing more than the average
man of his age and height. In texture
he Is medium coarse, with elastic-hard
consistency of flesh and bones. He is
cry high headed in the frontal and
wn section; long headed in the base
the brain, though shorter in length
the upper section. He is abnormally
de-headed between the ears and
ugh the temporal section, with pro-
brows and a high and wide fore-
d. In attire he is extremely clean,
hands are a healthy pink in color,
he has a poised and alert manner.
possesses a firm and somewhat
g handshake. In personal con-
-- -.n his voice is low pitched. mei-
:aped subdued. In lots manner lie is
' gracious and thoroughly demo-
- -. GREAT ADAPTABILITY
of the characteristics that tin-
tely strikes the eye of the trained
Obahaver is that Governor Curley 
has
an extreme amount of 
versatility and
adaptabty. This man likes change and
variety, and he readily turns his at-
tention from one problem to another
with great facility and ease. This man
likes new ideas, new faces and new
pUtees.
:We can never recommend any form
'monotonous or routine work to this
of personality. In fact, there
ys a slight tendency to scattera-
11011 with these variable individuals
1 h they must learn to avoid, but
• fit naturally into occupations where
urcefulness, adaptability and ver-
ility are prime requisites.
e convex forehead of Governor
ley shows that he is extremely
'ck in thinking. He is practical and
et. He is interested in facts.
he wants to see everything about
e plan or the idea that is being ex-
unded to him. With indivduals hay-
g similar convex foreheads the wise
man or woman will always show, dem-
onstrate. prove or portray every point  
Governor Curley is "eye-minded." He
learns best by observation. Should you
ever desire to persuade this type of in-
tellect, show it to him—never mind talk-
ing about it. This man is interested in
tangible, observable phenomena—not
abstract subjects.
He has particularly good mental per-
ceptions for color, size, form and quan-
tity. In other words he wants to see
as quickly as possible, the number, the
quality, the color and the size of every
tangible that is presented to him.
James M. Curley has one of the finest
memories I have ever encountered,
and it is of interest to know that this
is an outstanding attribute of most of
the successful industrialists and states-
men whom I have analyzed. Governor
Curley never forgets a face and he
has a remarkably fine memory for
places and events. His memory is even
good at figures and tunes.
NATURAL FIGHTER
The convex high-bridged nose, plus
the blond color and wide-headedhess
tells us that this man is a natural
fighter. In this respect the Governor
reminds me of the famous Theodcre
Roosevelt whom I analyzed in 1912 and
who was also a blond, wide-headed,
motive structured, convex personality.
As regards this attribute, these two
men were alike. They both relished a
fight. Each of them would be at his
best in any situation where force, exe-
cution and thoroughness are primary
equisites. These qualities are stimu-
ated by competition. In this respect
both GOV. James M. Curley and the
late Theodore Roosevelt were entirely
different from Calvin Coolidge, whom
I analyzed in 1919, when he was Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. Calvin Cool-
idge was the non-aggressive :type. Ccol-
idge gained his ends by indirect meth-
ods. When GOV. Curley wants a 
thng,
he has 'no hesitancy in fighting for 
it.
He uses direct methods.
Gov. Curley is the type of man 
who
will power is well balanced by 
many
desirable mental traits and he 
unhesi-
taterily says that Gov. Curley 
has the
very uncommcn faculty of 
"common
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Famous Personalities Analyzed by Harry H. Balkin
Harry H. Balkin has guided thousands of individuals on the road
to success through character analysis and vocational guidance. He
has practiced as a character analyst, vocational counsellor and em-
ployers' advisor for 22 years. He has travelled twice around the
world, professionally analyzed more than 16,200 people, has lectured
in 160 cities. Analyzed the 13 presidential possibilities in 1920 for
the Boston Traveler, and wrote the famous "Success Doctor" articles
for The Boston Herald and Traveler and a syndicate of SO newspapers.
He has personally analyzed such famous characters as Cardinal Mer-
cier, Lord Kitchener, Gov. Beekman of Rhode Island, Theodore Roose-
velt, Woodrow Wilson, and Calvin Coolidge. Among the famous
11.11:1:1: H. 11.11.KIN celebrities personally analyzed by Mr. Balkin during the past few
weeks are such members of the New Deal administration as S. Clay Williams, new head
of the NRA; James A. Moffett, Secretary Ickes, and Harry L. Hopkins, general relief
administrator. Mr. Balkin is lecturing at Tremont Temple on Monday, Tuesday. and
Wednesday.
warts to dominate and who has the I possess this harmonious blend and
ability to dominate. Observe the width I whenever you do find them, you will
of his head above the ears. Contrast also discover that these men are trulythis feature with the narrow head of "big men." They have tremendous
e late Calvin Coolidge, mental, physical and emotional capacity. I sense.
Wide headed men are like wide They are adapted to do big things in $i The critic may inquire 
whether this
headed animals. They are natural born big way. They become truly great ad' man has any faults. 
or weaknesses and
'friends and. a'ssoalates. Pick t, x . :
oseme,Y wide heads. James M. uCurel( 7 a : 
'', as, He can work 15 or 16 :lours them.
rnatehne ',1:;t a f - -e 3rta.,-7:::17,eleepci 
analyst repliesthat hefighters. Narrow headed men, like ministrators. James M. Curley hes! the character 
narrow headed animals are far more such an unlimited amount of menial I nes.
extremely narrow heads In more than BROAD VIEWPOINT 
so good that, I .ould 
not find flaws
so bail that I could not 
find good points
V r,,,. cr,... Cur 
I have never m _ 
n or womanmild-mannered, easy-going and meek. and physical vitality that It is very are I liae'e never met the ma   inThe character analyst urges you to for this man to exhaust an '
ea.sures 6.6 inches across the ears. paesible to a ear corn.  out t. '  'I ' '''  — 1 - him. (7 i" is iiii"11 en° g
et theperson
u h t
check up this characteristic on your ass 
-t C .
.. .. ..ia e- -,- . • - ' a • 7,..i. , ae
' 2 ' oon made rtie-r thatring
: number of faults. 
In _.ze   ,,ecart- col-Fre/-The average man, less than 5. Pick out
than 16,000 men, women and children,/ have never seen a contradiction tothis observation.
WHAT NOSE SHOWS
This forceful energetic driving trait
of character is emphasized by the high-
bridged Roman nose possessed by Gov.
Curley. Never argue with individuals
having this type of nose. This was the
nese p.aseasecl by every general from
the time of Hannibal and Caesar right
down to Foch and Pershing. Don't
quarrel with these individuals because
you will lose if you do. This is the
advice of the scientific observer of
human nature.
Gov. Curley has coarse texture with
hard and rigid consistency of flesh and
bones. This type of personality is
rugged, positive and outspoken. These
men call a spade a spade. They don't
mince words. They use colorful and
forceful language. Finicky people some-
times resent this. An outstanding ex-
ample of coarse texture in America LS
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson. The moment
you think of Gen. Johnson, you will
probably be reminded of such graphic
F'.-- -- --' as "flying dead cats" "chiselers"
and "tom-tom beaters."
any of his actions were unjust. 1-fti 
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COY CURLEY KICKS OUT SOFA, PUTS MICROPHONE ON HIS DES
By LAURENCE G. HANSCOM '
The wide doors of the Governor's
office, at the State House, swing I
open at 9 o'clock every week-day
morning with an invitation to all
the world to come in. Nobody is
barred.
In come foreign Princes, Ambas-
sadors, a great actress, a statesman I
of distinction, followed by a shiny-
faced book agent, an inquisitivel
schoolgirl, a delegation of irate cit-
izens from East Cornfield, a shabby
beggar. All day long the proces-
sion files through the doorway of
colonial design.
The crowd in the outer rooms of
the executive suite swells. A bab-
ble of voices wells, secretaries and
messengers slip back and forth, in-
terviewing a half-dozen people at
once. An insistent voice, louder
than the others, demands to see
Gov Curley. The firm, pleasant
voice of an assistant secretary as-
suresahim that is impossible. The
Insistent voice compromises by de-
manding to see Dick Grant, the
Governor's energetic chief secre-
tary. Then the voice sits down to
wait its turn.
New Governor's Policy
That is the outer office. The sit-
uation in the Governor's private
office is different. Secure from the
bustle outside, confident that his
secretaries will weed out job-
hunters, professional kickers, polite
panhandlers, peddlers and the
ether human beings who descend
en public executives, Gov Curley is
able, in comfort and tranquility. to
go aboa4 the business of governing '1
_4,12e Commonwea/th. 
The day after he took over office, ,
Gov Curley laid down his policy
on personal interviews with people
who came to see him at his State
House quarters.
"This office is provided for my
use in administering the State's
business," said the Governor. "It is
not an employment office, nor a
political headquarters. I shall use
it for neitheer. The test of the ad-1
rnissability of individual callers will
be the nature of their business. If
their interest is service to the Com-
monwealth I shall see them. If
their interest is selfish and their
admission would benefit nobody
but themselves, I cannot do so."
There are many persons who
have legitimate affairs to transact
with his office and to handle are
members of his secretarial staff, a
corps of assistants equipped to in-
terview them and carry out their
wishes, if possible.
How it Works
This is how it is done.
As a visitor enters the executive
office on the th!rd floor of the State
House from the nearby elevator, he
finds himself in a large reception,.
room. Large paintings of Gov Cur-
ley's predecessors look down from
the walls. The very architecture of
the room, which like the rest of the
suite was designed and executed by
Charles Bulfinch as a part of the
original State House, finished in 1798,
has its effect on a sensitive visitor.
Impressed or not, the visitor is
quickly reminded of the good old
present by the courteous inquiry of
a smiling young men: "Can I help
you?"
That will be Frank W. Pedonti,
messenger, who came up to the State
House with Gov Curley from City
Hall where he served in the same ;
capacity. Frank has a knack for de-
ciding about visitors—and chiselers.
If the visitor is in quest of a job
on public works project No. 19746 orl
some other State proposition, the
problem is an easy one. He is sent
over to the assistant secretary, Frank
L. Kane, across the corridor in room ,
364. Mr Kane is the man in charge!
of employment.
0, the caller wants to see Gov Cur-
ley. Mr Pedonti is polite, but firm.
The exact nature of his business, alter
first learning whether the visitor has
an appointment with the Chief Exec- ,
utive? No, he has no appointment,
but states his business. Frank Pe- ,
donti is weighing the nature of his '
mission.
"Mr Grant is the man you must see •
first," he says. "Sit dow -.there and
he will be free in a few i:enutes." He
indicates a doorway thrbugh which
the entrance to Dick Grant's private
office is visible. Two chairs are pro-
vided for those waiting there for ad-
mittance to Chief Secretary Grant's
MOM.
If the business in hand relates to
the Executive Council, Mr Pedonti
passes the visitor along to William L.
Reed. executive secretary to the Coun-
cil. The real art is turning them
away with diplomacy and have them
leave the building still good friends
of the Administration.
In Mr Grant's Office
But thsre. the buzzer rings and the
visitor who is waiting to see Mr Grant
can now go in. Towering over a desk
piled high with imposing looking
documents and letters. Mr Grant looks
up with cordial greet g. Getting in
to Grant doesn't mean that one will
go from there to Gov Curley's office.
Mr Grant may be able to grant the
person whatever he wants. Or he
may settle the matter by promising
to take it up with the Governor.
Again he may refer the caller to one
of the innumerable undersecretaries
which comprise the staff.
"You Can See the Governor"
But suppose this particular visitor
it an important person, with a prom-
ising plan. Mr Grant gives rings for
Bob Gallagher, assistant messenger,
to escort the personage to the Chief
Executive's office.
Tall, pleasant youth, Bob performs
his duty with dispatch, and. Gov
Curley being fortunately unoccupied
at the moment, the caller is out of
Grant's office, through a short hall-
way and into Gov Curley's private
office in a jiffy.
When the door closes behind him,
The hustle and noise of the outer
offices is closed out with it. The visitor
takes a quick look around. Possibly
• he has heard of the leather.cushioned
1 Mr Bodfish 1-, diplomat iniletters and conversation
Eddie Hoy, the
ernor's private stc
AND HERE IS THE COUNCIL CH
BER, SCENE OF THE BIG 
ROW
UNDER GOV ELY. WHAT WILL
HAPPEN HERE THIS YEAR?
couch which once graced the room,
and he looks around to see where it
was before Gov Curley had it re-
moved as not in conformity with the
surroundings. Goys McCall and Cool-
idge. maybe others, dozed on that
couch in its day, but Gov Curley
doesn't even want it in the room.
Maybe the visitor takes a glance
Aga Khan Story
Continued from the First Page
and the turns and twists of imperial
politics and the shattered dreams of
the Hohenzolferns and the Turkish
Sultan-Coliphs.
Stand by the Allies
Before 1914 German leaders, ob-
sessed by their pipe dreams of world
mastery, had been wooing Islam for
years. Through the Turk Sultan-
Caliph they had great hopes of kin-
dling the flame of a holy war which
would split Egypt, turn the whole
Indian Peninsula in revolt against
the British and break Britain's back
while she fought for her existence
in Western Europe. I'. might have
happened when the pistol shot at
Sarajevo started a war on three con-
tinents.
But at Zanzibar, on a visit to his
flock there, was the Aga Khan, head
of the great Ismailian sect, president
of the All-Moslem League, having a
stronger claim than the Sultan-Caliph
to being Mahomet's nearest living
relative and Islam's leader.
King Edward had cultivated him
and given him the great Indian deco-
rations. When George V ascended
the throne he had been invited over
as Britain's guest. So, when war
flared, he cabled every Ismailian Ma-
hometan leader to exhort the flock
to stand by Britain.N
Then he broadcast an eloquent
manifesto urging Moslems the world
over to support the Allies.
British Duly Grateful
The British were duly grateful.
King George received Mahomet's
nearest living relative at Buckingham
Palace, granted him a salute of 11
guns, the style of "Highness," and the
rank and status of a First-class Chief
of the Bombay Presidency for life.
The Aga Khan's great gamble Was
• on; and how it turned out is part of
the tale of world history.
But any one who conceives of the
Aga Khan as one of the British im-
perialists' yes-men is wide of the
mark. Shrewd, farseeing, firm, able
and adroit, he is Islam's outstanding
statesman. He has never made the
mistake of imperiling his own in-
fluence with his people by agreeing
overmuch with the British overlord.
He has, upon occasion: strengthened
his influence in both camps by pub-
licly intervening whenever the Brit-
ish political leaders seemed to be de-
parting from the line of fair partner-
ship with Islam, in Persia, Turkey,
Irak or elsewhere.
And, as an accomplished publicist
who knows how to get his message
over, and, besides, no unknown East-
ern prince, but a popular pillar of the
British turf, since the war he has
been a force to reckon with in Anglo-
Islamic affairs.
The struggle between the Indian
home
-rulers and the British over-
lord has provided new opportunities_ _
at the fireplace, under the ornate
mantel behind the Governor's desk,
and wonders if a fire ever burns
there on chilly afternoons. The an-
swer is no. Gov Curley wondered the
same thing, and found out that years
have passed since a fire has burned
there, it is said.
A radio microphone may catch the
for his shrewd and patient Statecraft.
When Gandhi, at the peak of his
power, tried to get the Moslems tojoin the Hindus in an aggressive
challenge to British power in India,
he swung the Moslem bloc away
from that unwise alliance. Repre-
senting the Moslems at the subse-
quent London Conference, the Aga
Khan, in the course of a three-hour
private talk, tried to make the blan-
ket-clad Hindu see the beauties of
cooperation with the British.
A woman subsequently asked him
at a supper party if they had had
an argument. He nodded. "Do tell
me who won," she urged. The Aga
Khan smiled. "Arguments decide
nothing," said he. "Time decides
Time will arbitrate in our affair.
Shall we
ee 
dance?"
By
t33' 
party was split four ways. The Aga.
Khan, who had not visited India forfour years. sailed for Bombay. Three
years earlier, when passions were
running high, he might have met a
bullet or a half-brick. Now he met
only flowers and acclaim. Time had
arbitrated.
Won Hand of a Princess
The god-prince took a new white
wife with him. Even in his romances
he uses his brains. Neither in hisfirst nor second marriage did he
make the grave error of wedding a
woman of the British imperial tribe.
In his late thirties, looking ratherlike a darker-skinned John Gilbert,he had won the hand of the Italian
Princess Therese. .She bore him a
son, the Prince All Khan. his heir.
In 1926 she died.
Years passed. The Prince grewplumper, grayer. But suddenly hedisplayed a new interest in life andhis figure. Everybody noticed it. He
used to box every morning, past
that now, he took up golf.
The fact was, the Aga Khan was inlove, and the lady favored his suit.In a small but elegant costumer's
establishment in the BoulevardHaussman, meet the sisters Carron,daughters of a restaurateur of Savoy.They are tall and beautiful. An-dree Josephine especially is a stun-ner. She is superb. She has a mar-
velous complexion, character, poiseand a queenly dignity.
Begum Aga Khali
She first met the Aga Khan downin Savoy, where he regularly takesthe cure, about a year before thePrince's Italian wife died. The in-terest of the Indian potentate per-haps spoiled the lovely Andree formarriage with an ordinary man.
Anyway, she was still free when heproposed marriage.
She gave herself a year to pre-pare for the fantastic new life whichopened out—the restaurateur's daugh-ter, the costumier of the BoulevardHaussman, into the Begum AgaKhan! A considerable adventure forboth of them.
The Aga Khan saw to it that widepublicity was given to the fact that
•a MoSle.t13 .1nay ;marry any person of
Bob Gallagher shows
them into the 
-Governor's
office
If it concerns the Council
—see Secretar Reed
visitor's eye. It is the one Gov Cur-
ley and 'Dick" Grant will use for
their weekly radio talks.
Gov Curley is sitting at a large
mahogany, more than likely smil-
ing, If the Governor is not alone,
but is talking in a low voice to a
sandy-haired young man with a note-
book juggled on his knee, that young
bodyguard
man is his private stenographer, Ed-
mond J. Hoy, who took dictation
from the Chief Executive for several
years when the latter was Mayor of
Boston.
The desk chair in which Gov Cur-
ley sits is one that was brought into
the office by Calvin Coolidge. It
seems that Gov Foss arrived in the
NO NEIGHBOR OBJECTS
WHEN FRANKIE PLAYS
Violinist Zecchino, only 1 3 Years OH, Has
Already Won Praise From Critical Audiences
Perhaps the best testimonial to
the artistry of young Frankie
Zeeeltino, 13-year-old violin prod-
igy, is the fact that the two fam-
ilies who live under him at 410
Sumner st, East Boston, have no
complaints to make. In fact, they
enjey the three hours of practice
which is all Frankie has time for
after school.
The Zecchinos, six of them, oc-
cupy a small flat on the third floor
pelted to accept
the
a religion 
that recyognanizdesthtahteaenxoisnt:
criticism in the
fter m arriage.
me la 
Thus 
tse 1 eou sr ilf onehies  notadf vai yei tri bn
tceiodtam
Mos.,
thraeinefatt:
West. At 
the same time he arranged
for a great 
caste banquet for 15,000,
to Obliterate 
any hostile reactions in
BottibaY•
arByveslit yh. Me 
hasauhrisce sea rwr ees1,1
moue French 
author, came in his
. • 
travels upon a wayside shrine.
executive office to find that the chair
then behind the Governor's desk was
too tight a fit for him. He could just
barely squeeze into it. So he sent
for a larger chair and a massive im-
posing piece of furniture was in-
stalled. David I. Walsh coming in
as Governor found the Foss chair a
good fit for him and when McCall
Easy of manner. Gov Curley quick-
ly puts visitors at ease. Usually he
astounds them by displaying unex-
pected knowledge of the very situa-
tion they have come to discuss. At
any event, he hears them out, with-
out permitting them to waste his
time, and rising bows politely. The
interview is over.
Office Pacifier
During the course of the audience,
however, some mention of an in-
volved legal matter may require the
attention of an assistant. Gov Curley
then pushes one of the several push-
buttons on his desk and in comes
Assistant Secretary Henry C. Row-land, attorney and a practical legal
adviser to the office. Mr Rowland's
assistance on a number of mattersis asked by the Governor. He is the
secretary in charge of pardons and
of the preparation of the nominationlists, among other things.
William A. Bodfish, war
-time
veited States consul at Seville, Spain,is another of Gov Curley's valued
assistant secretaries. Mr Bodfish isthe diplomat and public relations
man of the department Although he
occupies himself chiefly with the im-
portant correspondence of the Gover-
nor, he is also the man called in as
pacifier and straightener-out of diffi-
culties in general.
Mr Rowland and Mr Bodfish arein the back office which adjoins that
of the Governor. By the visitor to
the executive suite it is reeached by
turning right after entering the inner
reception room and passing through
a series of corridors, through the so-
called unoccupied "dark" room, and
past the telephone room. The tele-
phone switchboard is presided over
by Mrs Mabel Hayes, who has r er-
formed that duty for some years.
. Just beyond the office occupied by
I Mr Rowland and Mr Bodfish is the
stenographer's room. Earl V. Schriever,
chief stenographer, sits there on the
left as one passes through the door.
Beyond him are Miss Marie J. O'Leary
and Miss Helen Carlin, department
stenographers. Mrs Agnes H. Parker,
former member of the Board
of Overseers of the Public Welfare,
will join the secretarial force this
week, it is expected.
came along that chair was all right
by him.
But Gov Coolidge—smaller in phy-
sical stature than any of them—felt
rather lost in the big chair. Its size
accentuated his size, and a new
swivel chair was ordered.
This is the one in which Gov Cur-
ley sits.
Exit
To get back to the caller in Gov
Curley's office. He is just bowing
out. Directly across the way from
the entrance to the Governor's room
he notices an open door and glances
in. There he sees the Council Cham-
ber. deserted now, but the scene of
many hectic battles when Governor's
Council is in session. The horseshoe
table around which the Councilors sit
catches his eye as does the elevated
place occupied by the Governor when
he presides at the Council sessions.
Stepping back again to the recep-
tion room, the visitor appears to
hesitate a moment. As he does a
slight commotion is heard behind
him. He turns around.
Exist the Governor, Too
It is Gov Curley, hat and coat on,
leaving to keep a speaking engage-
ment. Striding along beside him in
plain clothes is Sergt Arthur T.
O'Leary of the State Police. Gov Cur-
ley's bodyguard. Always close by the
Chief Executive, Sergt O'Leary, who
went into the service not so long ago,
soon found himself promoted and
charged with protecting the person
of the Governor.
A stir goes through the reception
room as Gov Curley passes through
on the way to the elevator. The gate
of the car clangs behind him. As the
car descends for the first few feet
the sound of many voices back on the
third floor follows it and then dimin-
ishes into a silence broken only by
1 the creaking of the elevator pulleys.Gov Curley smiles at the elevatoroperator as he leaves the car.
of the house. Mrs Zecchino has to
have even better ears than those
of her neighbors. Not only is
there Frankie with hi • violin, but
also Edith, a year younger, who is
already a fine pianist. The mother
has solved the problem neatly by
shutting herself in the kitchen and
trying not to hear her son on the
left of her and her daughter on
the right, each practicing innumer-
able scales.
Both children attend the Donald
McKay School in East Boston, and
there are two younger ones, 7 and
9, who go to the school across the
street. Talent was liberally be-
stowed on the young Zecchinos,
since Remo, the 7-year-old, is dis-
playing unusual ability as a car-
toonist. The small flat is littered
with his drawings and sketches,
and his left hand always holds a
pencil or crayon, not always with
resulting benefit to the painted
walls.
First Concert at Seven
It is clearly Frankie, however, who
is the pride and joy of Mr and Mrs
Ralph Zecchino. Frankie made his
debut two years ago in this city and
New York, and the eleven-year-old
youngster was given unusually favor-
able notices after both recitals. Since
then his progress has been rapid.
Two years in succession. in 1933
and 1934, he won the junior contest
conducted annually by the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Music Clubs,
and won it against competition_frorA
16 and 17-year-old boys and girls.
When he was even younger he won
the Ondricek scholarship for study.
Frankie learned the funds mentals
of solfeggo, harmony and violin from
his father before he was seven years
old. Although he had never had a
lesson, the elder Zecchino pleyed the
Over the altar he found a picture
of a god surrounded by jewels. He
recognized the Aga Khan.
"But" said he to the priest, "is
this really a god? I know him very
well. I often meet him at race
meetings."
"And why," replied the grave old
Ismaelian priest. "should not a god
be fond of racing?"
That goes for everything, including
a white wife from the West.
_ 
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DillsiNER TO A1AJ. 
TIMILTY
I f PLANNED FOR 
JAN. 26
A dinner in honor of 
Maj. JosePh
F. Thnilty. recently 
commissioned as
Gov. Curley's military 
aide, will be
given given Saturday night, 
Jan. 26. at
the Copley-Plaza. Mayor 
Mansfield and
the Governor will attend.
Among other prominent 
guests to be
Invited are James 
Roosevelt. son of the
President. Stephen C. Earley. 
secretary
to the President; Guy 
T. Helvering,
federal internal revenue 
commissioner:
former Judge John J. 
Burns, Judge
Emil E. Fuchs, Thomas 
W. Yawkey,
Joseph P. Carney, Thomas 
W. White,
former Mayor Nichols, 
Thomas Carens,
Francis Ouimet. Lt.-Col. 
Edward C.
Donnelly and Maj. Harold L. Duff in.
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FRANCIS CURLEY'S
MONKEY NOW WELL
Recovered from the effects of poison I
he drank a week agd' Saturday, the
pet monkey owned by Francis X.
Curley, youngest son of Gov Curley,
was released yesterday from Angell
Animal Hospital.
A week's treatment by Dr Erwin
F. Schroeder saved the small South
American monkey from death. The
animal had found a bottle of disin-
fectant and swallowed some of the
poisonous liquid after breaking the
receptacle.
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CAPE COD DEBATING
N. G. CAMP AGAIN
Gov Curley's Announce-
ment Surprises C, of C,
_
It is, a committee of Na. sonal Guard
officers decided last year, the roostideal site in the Commonwealth fora new camp.
The tract upon which the Stateholds option to purchase for $60,000,is one of those recommended for pur-
chase as a new State forest in the
recent report of the Special Commis-
sion on Recreation. It is a rollingterrain, covered with scrubby, pitchpine, unsettled and uncrossed by any
save a few old dirt roads. To milt-tar:- men it looks fine for a camp sitebecause of its great size—taken along
with Shawme forest it would have an
area approaching 30 square miles—
Guard training camp here began all and because of its nearness to cen-
ov er again this week. It was an ter s of population. Also perhaps, be-
cause it is on Cape Cod, where. cool-issue bitterly fought out for many ing breezes temper the Summer
months last year. Public meetings, training season.
town meetings and Legislative Corn- I
Commerce led the fight against elf.
Last year Cape Cod Chamber of
mittee sessions aired the 
tablishment of the camp here, on thl 
question.
and Means Committee reported mer resident and tourist business.
"Ought not to pass". on the measure Surprised by Gov Curley's announce-
ment, Chamber officials declined tocovering the new camp. ; say this week whether they wouldGov Curley's announcement this again oppa se the camp. Represent-
week that he favored establishment alive William A. Jones of Barnstable,
of the camp here, and intends to within whose district the campbring it about, was accompanied by would come, sent word down heinstructions to Adjt Gen William .1. would fight with the Governor for it,
Rose to renew the State option on as he fought for it last year. This
land considered for the camp, This district's Senator, Donald W. Nichol-
land consists of a large tract located son, is also for it.in Bourne, Sandwich and Falmouth, i Canal C. G. Stationmany square miles in area, and'
abutting on Shawme State Forest. Congressman Charles L. Gifford,
down in Washington, is trying to
, straighten out an odd situation in re-
, gard to the Canal Coast Guard sta-
tion at Sandwich, He has filed a
measure providing that the station be
created a full. Coast . Guard station.
At present this Canal station, it seems,
isn't a regular station at all. It isn't
even listed on Coast Guard records
as such. It is, officially, the Mano-
met Point auxiliary boathouse. All
, this despite the fact it is perhaps the
!busiest Coast Guard station between
' Boston and Providence.
When Manomet Point Coast Guard
Station was established in 1873, along
with several others on the Cape—
they were life-saving stations then—
the Cape Cod Canal was still on
paper. When canal traffic began to
pick up under Government-owner-
ship in 1919, the Canal station was
opened as an auxiliary boathouse to
I the Manomet Point station. It is still
• that, although it has a crew three
limes as large, and answers many
limes as many calls as the mother
i station. In the 1933 fiscal year, its
men were instrumental in saying I
more than $3,000,000 worth of prop- I
crty, $400,000 of which was in actual
danger of complete destruction.
Situated at the eastern entrance of
the Canal, this station is often called
upon to aid vessels in trouble while
en route to the waterway Back in
HYANNIS, Jan 12—Debate on Cape
Cod over advisability of establish-
ment of the Massachusetts National
Finally, last June, the House Ways! ground it would endanger the Sum-
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With Ranny Weeks, Itosalie Harri-
son and a mysterious gentleman,
who will be known as "The Man in,
the Mask," heading the bill, the
Pacific Oil Company will present
at 10:30 this evening over WEEI an
WJAR the first in a series of Sun-
day evening air parades. Ranny its
scheduled to direct his 16-piece or-i
chestra and alternate with Miss Har-
rison in popular vocal numbers while
"The Man in the Mask" will dis-
cuss such topics as the resignatiora
of Eddie Casey, Harvard's head foot-
ball coach, and the ascendency o
Miss Mary Curley, who recently be-
came Massachusetts First Lady.
1921 Bos'uns Mate Isaac Hammond
and his crew saved six men from the •
schooner Eva A. Danahower, just
before titc craft broke, um: AnehOred
outside the canal entrance, Nile was
swept on shore by a northeast gale.
Whets foggy or rough weather forces.
a fleet of vessels to anchor off the
Canal mouth, a Coast Guare station
nearLy is a necessary life and prop-
erty saving institution. The Treas-
ury Department favors setting up the
Canal "Auxiliary Boathouse" as a
full station, and the measure will
probably pass this session of Congress.
•
•
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was released yesterday from Angell
Animal Hospital.
A week's treatment by Dr Erwin
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American monkey from death. The
animal had found a bottle of disin-
fectant and swallowed some of the
poisonous liquid after breaking the
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CAPE COD DEBATING
N. G. CAMP AGAIN
It is, a committee of Na, 'onal Guard
officers decided last year, :tie mostideal site in the Commonweatth fora new camp.
The tract upon which the Stateholds option to purchase for $60,000,is one of those recommended for pur-
chase as a new State forest in theGov Curley's Announce-, recent report of the Special Commis-
sion on Recreation. It is a rolling
ment Surprises C. of C. terrain, covered with scrubby pitchpine, unsettled and uncrossed by any
save a few old dirt roads To mill-tar:: men it looks fine for a camp sitebecause of its great size—taken along
with Shawme forest it would have an
area approaching 30 square miles—
and because of its nearness to cen-
HYANNIS, Jan 12—Debate on Cape
Cod over advisability of establish-
ment of the Massachusetts National
Guard training camp here began all
over again this week. It was an ter., of population. Also perhaps, be.
cause it is on Cape Cod, where cool-issue bitterly fought out for many ing breezes temper the Summer
months last year. Public meetings, training season,
town meetings and Legislative Corn-1 Last year Cape Cod Chamber of
Commerce led fight against earmittee sessions aired the question.! tablishment of t
the
he camp here, on thlFinally, last June, the House Ways ground it would endanger the Sum-and Means Committee reported iner resident and tourist business.
"Ought not to pass". on the measure Surprised by Gov Curley's announce-
ment, Chamber officials declined tocovering the new camp. 
say this week whether they wouldGov Curley's announcement this again °pp( se the camp. Represent-
week that he favored establishment alive William A. Jones of Barnstable,
of the camp here, and intends to ' within whose district the campbring it about, was accompanied by would come, sent word down heinstructions to Adjt Gen William J. would fight with the Governor for it,
Rose to renew the State option on as he fought for it last year. This
land considered for the camp. This district's Senator, Donald W. Nichol-
land consists of a large tract located . son, is also for it.in Bourne, Sandwich and Falmouth,1 Canal C. G. Stationmany square miles in area, and
abutting on Shawme State Forest. Congressman Charles L. Gifford,
, down in Washington, is trying to
, straighten out an odd situation in re- '
gard to the Canal Coast Guard sta-
tion at Sandwich, He has filed a
measure providing that the station be
created a full Coast Guard station.
At present this Canal station, it seems, !
isn't a regular station at all. It isn't
even listed on Coast Guard records
as such. It is. officially, the Mario-
met Point auxiliary boathouse. All
this despite the fact it is perhaps the
busiest Coast Guard station between
Boston and Providence.
When Manomet Point Coast Guard
Station was established in 1873, along
with several others on the Cape—
hey were life-saving stations then—
the Cape Cod Canal was still on
. paper. When canal traffic began to
pick up under Government-owner-
ship in 1919, the Canal station was
opened as an auxiliary boathouse to
the Manomet Point station. It is still
that, although it has a crew three
times as large, and answers many
times as many calls as the mother
station. In the 1933 fiscal year, its
men were instrumental in saving,
more than $3,000,000 worth of prop-
erty, $400.000 of which was in actual
I
danger of complete destruction.
Situated at the eastern entrance of
the Canal, this station is often called
maim to aid vessels in trouble while
en route to the waterway Back in
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With Ranny Weeks, Rosalie Harri-
son and a mysterious gentleman.,
who will be known as "The Man in,
the Mask," heading the bill, the
Pacific Oil Company will present,
at 1030 this evening over WEEI and
WJAR the first in a series of Sun-
day evening air parades. Ranny is
scheduled to direct his 16-piece or
chestra and alternate with Miss Har-
rison in popular vocal numbers while
"The Man in the Mask" will dis-
cuss such topics as the resignation
of Eddie Casey, Harvard's head foot-
ball coach, and the ascendency of
Miss Mary Curley, who recently be-
came Massachusetts First Lady.
1921 13os'uns Mate Isaac Hammond
and his crew saved six men from the
schooner. Eva A. Danahower, just
I before the craft Ihrrtko lip: • Anchored
outside the canal entrance, title was
swept on shore by a northeast gale.
When foggy or rough weather forces,
a fleet of vessels to anchor off the
Canal mouth, a Coast Guard station
nearby is a necessary life and prop-
erty saving institution. The Treas-
ury Department favors setting up the
Canal "Auxiliary Boathouse" as a
full station, and the measure will
probably pass this session of Congress.
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DONAHUE FIRED ASS
Left to Right—John P. Feeney, Charles Moorfield Storey (on the stand), and Charles P. Rowley,
counsel for Mr Storey.
ED
vidence
Corn
torey Denies
Charges
us Taking Legal
Foos Ethical
Admits Lowe Paid
Him $16,215
ficilly Takos Place o
Doposoil Illombor
By LAITRE*C'E G. :HANSCOM
After firing Joseph Joyce
Donahue from the Boston Fin-
ance Commission yesterday, the
1_.',xectitiye Council turned to
consideration of charges against
Charles Moorfield Storey, also
of that commission, whose re-
moval is asked by Coy Curley.
Storey admitted he had 're-
ceived fees for legal services
totaling $16,275 from Samuel
Lowe, a Boston real estate
operator, who was under ex-
amination by the Finance Board.,
and that he was paid part of
:
that money by Lowe during his
term of office on the Financ
e
Commission.
Quizzed by Feeney
Disclosures of relations with
Lowe as counsel were mad
e by,
Storey as he was bombarded 
with
questions by John P. Fe
eney,
counsel for Gov Curley in 
the
successful fight to remove Dona
hue
and his drive against Storey.
The heated hearing continu
ed
until 9:45 last night, when 
Gov,
Curley announced that the Co
un-
cilors had declared they w
ere
tired and wished to have the h
ear-
ing continued to Monday at
 I
o'clock. This was agreed on at 
an
executive meeting if the Coun
cil
at which no vote if the Coun
cilors
was taken regarding Store
y's
dismissal.
After this private meeting Gov
Cui-ley announced he had name
d
William A. Reilicy, c)c-rhilirrnan of
the Boston School Committee, t
o
succeed Donahue and that the
Council had confirmed the appoint-
ment.
Donahue Out
Donahue's discharge came while
the Council was in executive ses-
sion considering books showing hie
income both before and after he be-
came a Finance Commissioner.
"Never mind proceeding with the
Donahue matter," Gov Curley an-
nounced when the hearing reopene
d
after this recess. "He has been re-
moved by the Council."
The information came as a bolt
from the blue. No one outside the
closed doors of the executive cham-
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In answer to inqui
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-Mine is the first 
head to fall." he 
cilor Coakley, Low
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o bad I could
n't Owed Storey
 $531.
stay. The next 
three months wou
ld "Why did
n't you say so in t
he first
have been hot and
 interesting." 
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 would never 
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sel, Edmund A. 
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 of a Federal
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 After muc
h argument and
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Atty Feeney then 
tried to show that
virtually all paym
ents made to
Storey's firm were 
not on the $10 an
hour basis.
rendered by Stor
ey before he was
 doesn't mean an
ything by that,"
 said
• 
I
made a Finance Com
missioner. 
Lowe.
"Yes," Feeney r
eplied, "he's ha
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0 
less, all right, all 
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Hearing Resumes:
After a noo rece
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Then came the ex
ecutive session to 
not refer to transa
ctions made before
let the Council exam
ine the private 
Stotey was apa oin
ted to the Financ
e
books of Donahue in o
rder to deter- 
Commission.
Ihine the veracity
 of Donahue's state- 
I Feeney a
dmitted they did
 and
/tient that he had suf
fered substantial 
added:
financial losses i
n taking the n
og- "But I
 am going to show
 that Mr
PaYing Fin Cons 
position. Feeney
 Storey. at 
hearings before 
the
declared he had 
not. The books
 Finance Com
mission at which 
Lowe
Showed .is incom
e from 1926 to 193
3. was a Wit
ness, was no
t in a oiate
When The hearing wa
s again thrown 
of mind to do am
ple justice to the
em to the publ
ic. Gov Curley 
an- citizens of B
oston.
wowed that Don
ahue had been re- 
The witness was
 questioned by
armed from the
 commission. 
1Feeney concern
ing his appearan
ce
'before the Financ
e Commission.
Morey Hearing Ope
ns
I Q— id Storey as
k you any ques-
tions? A—Yes.
• The Counc
il then settled do
wn to , Q—What was the ma
tter about?
'..,flear attorney 
Feeney begin his 
ex-1 Lowe replied the 
case concern
ed
ination of Storey
 after Gov Curley ! land takings f
or the approach to
 the
d read: 
East Boston Tunn
el in which a settle-
"I hereby remo
ve Charles M. Storey ment satisfa
ctory to him was m
ade
for cause whic
h I deem sufficient
 and ; through John Slat
er and Joseph
submit it for yo
ur approval." T
he Santosuosso, acting 
as his attorneys.
document was 
addressed to t
he 
"Then a month o
r two later," said
Council.
Charles Rowley in
formed the Gov- 
Lowe, "all who 
had settled were
asked to come bef
ore the Finance
ernor he was ap
pearing for Store
y Commission for an inq
uiry. I went
and asked the Ch
ief Executive if h
e and showed my s
ettlement. That's
intended to state 
the causes for th
e
removal. Gov 
Curley replied th
at al
l until six
through the same pr
ocedure again.
counsel would b
e fully enlighten
ed
as the hearing pro
gressed.
Samuel Lebowich 
Lowe of Boston 
Tilt With Coakley
testified Storey h
ad been one of h
is Lowe testified
 he had discussed hi
s
counsel for 15 yea
rs.
vizits before the F
inance Commis-
"rid he do work
 for you in con-
 sion, but "only la
ughingly" and by
alecton with theatr
es?" Feeney asked
, way of a "passin
g remark."
"Yes," Lowe a
nswered. 
This brought on 
a tilt between
Q Were you calle
d before the C
ouncilor Coakley a
nd the witness,
Finance Commissio
n for taking some 
the former insisti
ng on knowing the
land? A. Last t
ime was six weeks
il nature of the "pa
ssing remark," and
ago- or two mo
nths ago, and be
fore' Lowe insisting
 he could not reme
m-
that about a year
 ago. 
ber the exact word
s. Coakley then
Q. Was Storey pre
sent? A. Yes. de
manded to know i
f Lowe had dis-
Q. Was he your co
unsel? A. Not cus
sed the affairs o
f the Finance
board with Storey a
t any other time
"I phoned Storey 
and said I thought
Farnum's stor
y, which appear
ed in
the papers, was
 unfair to me. 
He
laughed," said Lo
we.
"You called him
 up about it," sa
id
Coakley.
"No," Lowe re
plied, "I called in
 re-
lation to someth
ing else and m
en-
tioned that in pa
ssing.
'Checks Paid Stor
ey 
"And he laugh
ed?" Coakley 
in-
The witness was t
hen shown a re- 
quired.
port on the examina
tion of his case 
"Well, a half laug
h," said the wit-
 i
signed by Chairman
 Goodwin, Shea- , The manne
r of making that re
ply
ban. Donahue and
 Storey. He de- aroused Coak
ley's ire and he rai
sed
clared he never had 
seen it before.
Asked about check
s paid for serv-1 
his voice
not hard of hearing
." said' to a shout.
ices by Storey and me
mbers of his Lowe. • m trying
 to be courteous."
law firm who did w
ork for Lowe, 
i .
under Storey's directi
on, the witness , 
You're trying to be fr
esh," Coak-
Ie 
I
said he had them for
 five years back.. -
1" ° • •
he was a member of t
he Finance' Value o
f Property 
. I
One was for $1100 paid Sto
rey while
Commission. The che
cks were made ! W
hen this row subsided L
owe was
out to the law firm
, j questio
ned about the value o
f the
It was brought out that
 Storey be prope
rty taken by the city. H
e testi-
came a Finance Commis
sioner Oct 19, fled
 he received $313,000 for 
it and
1932. The $1100 check wa
s made in had boug
ht it nine years earl
ier for
November, 1934, it
 was testified. ! $95,000 
to $100,000 for one parcel an
d
There were 11 check
s introduced in $145,000 
for the other. He l
ater de-
evidence, most of t
hem signed byi dare
d he had paid $76,000
 for a
property on Canal 
st and $145,000 for
the property on Cr
oss at, both of
which were taken b
y the city. He
spent $20,000 additiona
l altering the
Canal-st property, h
e said.
Under examination
 by Feeney,
Lowe admitted he 
had received $187,-
000 from the city 
for the Cross-st•
property and $126,000
 for that on
Canal st.
• Feeney's next qu
estion to Lowe was
in a low tone of vo
ice and the wit-
ness asked him to re
peat it.
"I don't shout at yo
u like Councilor
"Storey since 1930 
was not under
a yearly salary 
and received no re-
tainer annually?" F
eeney inquired.
"No." said Lowe.
or those matters.
Q. Was he your coun
sel? A. Yes.
Q. Were you paying
 him? A. Yes.
Q. Has Storey been c
onsulting with
you for three y
ears on an hour
ly
basis? A. Yes.
Q. How much an ho
ur? A. $10.
Q. Was he present w
hen you were
examined? A. The
 first time, yes.
his sleeve."
The question was
 whether Low
e
had been treated
 fairly by the
Finance Commissi
on when he ap
-
peared before the
m. Lowe said 
he
had been.
The witness assert
ed again that h
e
!never had actual
ly discussed wi
th
Storey his troubles 
before the Fina
nce
Commission, but 
had mentioned
them to him "just lik
e one would
pass the time of day
." He could n
ot
remember :Storey's
 reply.
Lowe and indorsed b
y Storey, it was
stated. They totalle
d about $6000.
"These cheeks were
 rendered by
you for services given
"? Feeney
asked.
"Yes," Lowe told him.
The witness told the 
Council he
had considered Storey's
 Sate of $10 an
hour too high and had
 told him so.
Be did not increase 
that rate when
he became a Financ
e Commission
member, Lowe testifi
ed in answer to
questions.
Lowe further gave
 as his best
recollection the belie
f that the checks i Co
akley, do I?" Feen
ey asked.
VIVO drawn tiy. h
im for services 
"Brother, coakiny, i
s harmless. He
Paid Storey -$2119
He admitted he ha
d given a $250
check for legal 
services to Stor
ey
the day before his a
ppearance befo
re
the Finance Commi
ssion arid that
he had paid $2119 to 
Storey eight
days after the hea
rings on the la
nd
takings opened. L
ater there we
re
other payments o
f smaller amou
nts
to Storey before 
the Finance Co
m-
mission's report, s
igned by Storey,
was made
"You paid money t
o Storey," said
Feeney, -while *you
 were before the
Finance Commissio
n. He was serving
as your counsel."
Storey interrupted 
to say the bills
were for services re
ndered" previous
to the hearings."
"I don't care when
 these bills were
contracted," Feene
y declared. "Yo
u
paid the money at
 that time. Tha
t
is all I want to kn
ow."
Lowe explained tha
t three banking
houses, a committe
e for the trust on
which the checks 
were drawn, had
directed payment o
f the bills at that
time.
"You wish us to be
lieve that it was
merely a coinciden
ce that those bills I
were paid at that 
time when you
were before the F
inance Commis-
sion?" Gov Curley
 inquired.
"Absolutely," Lowe
 replied.
"It would be rath
er difficult to!
make anyone believ
e that." Gov Cur-1
ley said. "I, for one
, cannot."
Paid Storey $10,000 Tota
l
Feeney then sough
t unsuccessfully
to establish
in-
terested in securing
 Storey's appoint
-
ment to the Fina
nce Commission.
Lowe denied he e
ven knew Storey
had been appointed
Under inquiry of Fe
eney, witness
admitted he had pa
id Storey a total
of $10,000 in fees. The ba
nkers' com-
mittee, previously t
estified to. au-
thorized these payme
nts, Lowe said.
The checks were o
ffered in evi-
dence.
Feeney pointed out
 that some of
them were signed 
by Lowe and
countersigned by St
orey, asking the
significance.
Lowe explained tha
t Storey was al
co-trustee with him
 of the firm on
whose account the ch
ecks were drawn
and was required to
 sign them.
Horning Session Open
s
The testimony dur
ing the morning
session was exclusiv
ely on the casei
against Donahue a
nd began with 1
attorney Feeney
 reading from law
books the statute w
hich he said had
most significant bea
ring on the case.
Attorney Feeney
 read into the rec-
ord Section 8 of Cha
pter 486, Acts of ,
1909, on which th
e chief accusaticn1
against Donahue wa
s based. It fol-
lows in part. 
1
"It shall be unlawful
 for the May- !
or or for a member o
f the City Coun-
cil or for any office
r or employe of 1
the city or the Count
y of Suffolk or;
for a member of 'the
 Finance Com-
mission directly or indi
rectly to make 1
a contract with the
 city or with the
County of Suffolk,
 or to receive any
commission, discou
nt, bonus, gift,
contribution or rew
ard from or any
share in the profi
ts of any person or
corporation making
 or performing
such contract, 
unless such Mayor
,
member of the 
City Council, officer
or employe or me
mber of the Finance
Commission immedi
ately upon learn-,
log of the existenc
e of such contract,
or that such contr
act is proposed. I
shall notify in writi
ng the Mayor, i
City Council or l']?1,n, C
'omrrii,-- '
sioner of such contrac
t and of his
interest in such contract 
and mall
abstain from doing any
 official act
on behalf of the city in re
ference
thereto."
Gov Curley believed the 
city clerk
should also be notified
 in such cases
and suggested that Wil
fred J. Doyle,;
Boston city clerk, shou
ld be called to;'
testify.
"There will no nee
d of that.
admit I never notifie
d the city clerk,"4
said Donahue
When he appear
ed later on th
stand, Clerk Doy
le. who has hel
that office "since
 1809 when the cit
was chartered,"
 according to Go -1
Curley, declared 
he had examine
his record and f
ound no report b
Donahue _of his r
elations with an
person or corpor
ation having con.
tractual relations w
ith the city.
also had no reco
rdof Donahue
reporting to the C
ity Council.
said, after examini
ng his books.
Whitman vs Curley
Attorney Whitman 
for Donah
engaged in anot
her altescations ,
cot Curley yesterday.
 The trouble
that the counselor
 had not
provided with a cha
ir.
'Rave I the right t
o stand?" he
gated. "I see the
re are three
aopers here today," 
referring to
tilt with the Governor 
at Friday's
eating when the latter
 threatened to
Ott him from the room
.
"There will be no d
ifficulty in
removing you from t
he room at any
CHARLES M. 
STOREY
e," said the Gov
ernor. "It is ins
-
"aterial to me wh
ether you stand 
or
ot."
The attorney 
finally obtained 
a
hair from Don
ahue, who re
lin-
uished it to 
take the witne
ss
hair.
i One of the e
arly witnesses 
was
Prank Downey, 
head of the oil f
irm
which engaged D
onahue as couns
el,
although blacklis
ted from doing bu
si-
ness with the cit
y. Downey trie
d to
have that ban r
emoved and to ge
t a
new contract fro
m the city.
The witness adm
itted he owed
onahue money as
 counsel fees an
d
°old pay if billed
; that Donahue
ci told him the Fin
ance Commission
14 as investigating 
him the day Dona-
;Nue took office on
 the board, arid
Oat the lawyer co
ntinued to repre-
sent him.
Downes, told the 
Council he had
paid Donahue $25 fo
r a personal
matter.
"Then you owe Don
ahue a substan-
tial sum for hie adv
ice over a period
of years?" Feeiiey a
sked.
"Yes," answered Do
wney.
When Donahue hi
mself took the
stand he declared, i
n answer to ques-
tions, that he had no
t informed Gov
Ely, when he was 
appointed to the
Finance Commissio
n, that he was
taking it at a fina
ncial sacrifice to
himself. He also 
said he had not
informed Gov Ely 
he was represent-
ing city contractors
 at the time the
Governor removed 
Frank A. Good-
win as chairman.
Denial by Goodwin
Lowe testified he 
was under the
impression Drank 
Goodwin, then
chairman of the 
Finance Commis-
sion, knew at th
e time Lowe ap-
peared before the 
commission that he
(Lowe) had paid 
counsel fees to
Storey.
Goodwin was in t
he Council room
and denied he kne
w it until a couple
of weeks ago.
Councilor Cote ob
jected to Feeney
questioning the w
itness about inc
i-
dents of 15 or 20
 years ago, sayin
g
they were not per
tinent.
The attorney then
 asked Lowe to
furnish a record o
f his payments to
Storey for legal 
service for the 
past
five years, and Lowe
 agreed to 
do so.
Cross-examination 
of Lowe by
attorney Rowley
. Storey's 
counsel,
then began. R
owley intimat
ed be
felt Feeney beli
eved there was 
some-
thing wrong in 
the land 
damages
paid Lowe by t
he city.
Feeney protested.
"That is not m
y position. 
My
position," he sai
d, "is that no Paid
counsel should si
t on a board 
before
which his client i
s being exa
mined.
It is absolutely 
wrong even if 
the
transaction in qu
estion is as 
inno-
cent as an unbo
rn babe. It is an
 in-
justice.
"Everybody will 
agree with you
in. that content
ion," said Gov 
Cur-
ley.
Rowley resumed 
his questioning.
Q—During the pas
t two years,
while Storey h
as been on 
the
commission, has h
e represented 
you
in any of your 
relations with 
the
city? A—None.
Q—Have you ever a
sked Storey to
intervene with offi
cials of the city 
of
Boston on your beh
alf? A—Never
.
Gov Curley asked:
"At no time durin
g the past years
has Mr Storey refus
ed, when calle
d
upon by you to act a
s your personal
counsel, has he?"
"No, he hasn't," L
owe retorted.
"Not when I called 
upon him, but I
never called upon him
 in regard to
real estate matters."
Storey's attorney the
n brought out
that Lowe received 10 p
ercent over
the assessed value of 
the Cross-st
property and 20 per
cent over the
assessed worth of th
e Canal-st par-
cel.
"Outrage," Says Feen
ey
Feeney remarked:
"During the years this
 man, Storey,
has been before the bo
ard it has been
an outrage for him
 to be there, to
make findings of an
y kind, no matter
how pure he migh
t be—whether we
like the commissio
n or not, and I
don't."
"And I don't, eith
er," said the Gov-
ernor.
Councilor Schust
er asked that My
Santosuosso be c
alled to testify, a
nd
Feeney said he w
ould be glad to c
all
him.
"Storey signed a 
report criticizing
a transaction whi
ch had been ap-
1 proved by the city
," Rowley pointed
I out.
After a further pro
test by Feeney
on Storey's prese
nce on ine Finance
Commission, Storey
 was sworn.
He testified he had
 no recollectioo
of laughing when
 called by Lowe
,
after the latter'
s appearance bef
ore
the Finance Com
mission. He said
there was some 
discussion of the Fa
r-
num report and t
hat Lowe said he d
id
not like it.
"He was a perso
nal friend of mine,
"
said Storey of Low
e.
Mr Storey asked M
r Feeney to read
into the record -se
veral reports signed
by him concernin
g the activities o
f
real estate specul
ators at the time o
f
the East Boston 
land takings. Thi
s
was done.
-"win by Ex-Gov Ely
, but didn't
ies4 the then Governo
r of his re-
, ons with Lowe "so that 
the Gov-
"Mr would know whet
her you
were biased or unbiase
d in your
tliestre to secure Goodw
in's removal,"
les Feeney expressed 
it.
1 Storey then read f
rom a slip of
itPer that his law firm
 had received
6,275 from Lowe fo
r professional
services since January
, 1930. and ex-
Plaited that he received
 a percentage
CC that amount. Stor
ey admitted he
Was personal counse
l for Lowe. a
l-
though some of the 
work was done
;by other members 
of the firm.
Goodwin Doesn't 
Recall
Storey said he h
ad informed the
.PinOnce Commiss
ion members of 
his
'affiliation with L
owe at the time 
the
Ilatter appeared be
fore the board.
Frank Goodwin 
was asked if he
Moaned being told,
 but did not.
"That is not so," 
Storey interjected.
The witness decl
ared Lowe still
Owes him $500, admi
tted he is still
counsel for the m
an, and that L
owe
himself is under
 investigation 
by
Putnam.
When asked if he
 would sign Far
-
turn's report if i
ncluded in the a
n-
nual report o
f the commis
sion,
Storey said he wo
uld.
Councilor Coakley
 asked Storey if
he would have 
difficulty in divo
rc-
ing his official acts 
from the fact th
at
he was Lowe's 
friend and that 
he
made a profit fro
m their associat
ions.
"In this partic
ular case, I wo
uld
have no difficu
lty," Storey re
plied.
He admitted tha
t the motive o
f a
commissioner in 
such a case mig
ht
be misunderstoo
d by the public
.
Storey denied he
 had taken an
y
steps to have the
 Farnure repor
t al-
tered.
During discussio
n of the investig
a-
tion of the land
 takings, Gov C
ur-
ley said the in
quiry had been 
or-
dered in "connect
ion with a mo
ve.
ment'to impeach 
the Governor."
"The Good Go
vernment Assoc
ra-
tion," he said, "f
ound that it cou
ld
not secure any 
more gullible pe
ople
to donate funds,
 so it conceived 
the
idea of having the
 taxpayers foot 
the
expense of an inv
estigation.
"As Perfect Strang
er"
"On the Financ
e Commission,"
Storey testified, "I 
was under oath to
treat Lowe as if h
e were a perfect !
Eaglet, highest a
ward of the Gir
l '
stranger to me.
 That I did."
"Isn't that extre
mely difficult to :
do?" asked Feene
y.
"Well, I think t
he result is that1
one leans over 
backward in bein
g
fair," Storey retor
ted.
He denied he had
 committed any 1
breach of ethics 
in discussing the
Farnum report w
ith Lowe, his clie
nt
and friend. ,
The witness admit
ted he attempted
to secure the 
removal of Fran
k
Rules Against Sch
uster
Councilor Schust
er questioned at
-
torney Feeney's 
right to summon 
wit-
nesses to the hea
ring, but the Go
v-
ernor ruled the qu
estion out of orde
r.
1 "The Council 
has sat for a g
ood
'many years," 
Schtister said, "and
 has
\decided what witnesses should
 ap-
pear. I know s
everal witnesses 
I
,would like to hav
e present."
I -- His question wa
s again ruled out
1 of order.
1 "I don't know but thi
s entire pro-
ceeding is unconstit
utional," Schuster
declared.
Storey declared the c
haracter of the
attorney should de
termine whether
he should be al
lowed to continue to
transact business fo
r a client while a
member of the City
 Government. He
believed it ethical.
"The temptation is 
there," Feeney
said.
Feeney then obtai
ned from Storey
an admission that
 he believed it
proper for a memb
er of the Finance
Commission to acce
pt new law busi-
ness while serving
 on that board so
i long as the busin
ess was not secur
ed
' through his a
ffiliations with t
he
board.
COAKLEY WHISPERS TO
 CURLEY
DANVERS GIRL SCOU
T
TO RECEIVE GOLDEN 
EAGLET
DANVERS, Jan 
12—The Golden
ESTHER USHE
R
Scout organization
, will be presen
ted
to Esther Ushe
r, daughter of
 Mr and
Mrs Arthur L.
 Usher, 208 An
dover st,
here, tomorrow
 afternoon in the
 Rich-
MOTnhids Stcohkoeon
l Awuacil i tbo er i u m .  n
to miss
Usher 1?a, Sta
te Deputy Co
mmissioner
I Mrs Sargent 
Wellman of Top
sfield.
Mrs Marquis 
Smith, whose 
work as
Scout Commis
sioner in Da
nvers
‘hvelillpedbribriguil
dgraeetsitrngosngfrorm
ganization,
Marble-
head.Th welcome 
of the Associat
ion of
I Go
lden Eaglets will
 be extended t
o
the new memb
er by Miss F
lorence
Cann, the only 
other Danvers 
Girl
Scout to have 
been thus hon
ored.
Sept Ivan G.
 Smith of the 
School
Department will 
deliver the prin
ci-
pal address. 
Girl Scouts in un
iform
will give a dra
matic interpre
tation
of troop work.
Not in All Cas
es
The teacher h
ad given out the
 sub-
ject "water" and 
asked the pupil
s to
write a short c
omposition on the 
sub-
ject. One boy had 
considerable trou-
ble with his effo
rt but this is 
what he
write: "Water is 
a white wet l
iquid ,
which turns black
 when you wash
 in !
--,The- Nathfuidesb
, 
f
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ICLAFLIN LOOMS
AS POLICE CHIEF
Supt King May Contest
Ouster by Leonard
Given Chance of Retirement or
Taking low Position
Deputy Supt James R. Claflin
loomed as the leading candidate to,
succeed Martin H. King as superin-,
tendent of the Boston police last
night. Other reports had it that
King. supported by Gov Curley and,
political interests opposed to Corn-,
missioner Leonard, will fight the lat..:
ter's attempt to oust him.
Police
Continued on Page 12
er's office that the removal of Supt
King is not being done because Mr
Leonard hasn't faith in the superin-
tendent's integrity, but the commis-
sioner feels he should have the right
to name his own superintendent and
he wants a man in the job other than
II King.
1 Possibilities of King successfully
fighting removal from the superin-
tendent's office are remote, according
to high police officials. 
• Under the law, the Police Commis-
sioner may issue an order reducing
King to the rank of deputy superin-
tendent, or to captain and then pro-
mote a member of the force, or ap-
point a civilian, to the position of
superintendent. The deputy superin-
tendent and superintendent do not
come under Civil Service regulations.
Supt King will not reach the re-
tirement age of 60 until next October.
In his present rank, he receives a
salary,of $7000 and could now retire
on a pension of $3500 a year, if the
Boston Retirement Board found him
physically incapacitated for police
work. After next October. as a dep-
uty or a captain, he coald retire at
a pension of $2750 or 2000 a year, re-
spectively.
The superintendent refused to com-
ment upon his probable removel yes-
terday. Attempts to reach him last
n,ight at his home revealed that early
in the day he had had his telenhone
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
JOSEPH J. DONAHUE (RIGHT)
AND ATTORNEY E. A. WHITMAN
-DONAHUE LIKENS
CURLEY TO HUEY
Fears Bay State Menaced
I as Is Louisiana
a
Ousted Fin Corn Member Is
Bitter Against Governor
Charging thist rull,iessness, force
and Curleyism were responsible for
his removal from the Finance Com-
mission by the Governor's Council
yesterday, Joseph Joyce Donahue is-
sued a biting statement last night,
and warned Massachusetts that Gov
Curley sought to usurp dictatorial
powers like Huey Long in Louisiana.
His statement said:
"Now that I'm removed from the
Fin Corn Gov Curley will have the
first peaceful night's sleep in many a
month. For the time being he has
suspended the investigation into his
acts as Mayor.
"It was of paramount importance
for Gov Curley to remove me from
the Fin Corn and to that end he has
neglected all State business since his
inauguration. He has devoted all his
time and efforts to prevent the ex-
amination of Ex-City Tress Edmund
L. Dolan by the Fin Corn's attorney,
George R. Farnum.
"Out-Nazied Hitler"
"Never before in America has such
a hearing been held. Russia never
had a worse. It out-Nazied Hitler. It
disregarded every American tradi-
tion of honesty, fairness and dignity.
"My counsel, Edmund A. Whitman,
%'as at first denied the right to ap-
p, '",r in my behalf.
"State iroopprs with revolvers on
their belts were ordered into the
hearing room, and the Governor told
Mr Whitman that if he didn't sit
down he would be thrown out.
"Witnesses, attorneys and myself
were threatened and insulted. No
Donahue
Continued on. Page 6,
Some were against the cit
y, others
gainst private parties. Some 
of these
took two weeks, others 
ran into
months.
"Large sums were involved, i
nten-
sive work was required. I
 consider
hat the fees were fairly and 
honest-
ly earned.
"In my werk on the commissi
on I
was more concerned that no 
innocent
person suffered than I was to 
expose
the guilty.
"In view of what has happened 
in
the State House under Curley,
 and
in view of the weakness of the
 Coun-
cil. I fear that Massachusetts
 is
threatened by the same danger 
that
became a reality recently in 
Louisi-
ana under Huey Long. H
owever, I
have faith that Massachusetts 
will be
redeemed."
1
•
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CLAFL1N LOOMS JOSEPH J. DO
AS POLICE CHIEF 14AND ATT
OR
Supt King May Contest
Ouster by Leonard
Given Chance of Retirement or
Taking Lowei Position
Deputy Supt James R.
 Claflin
loomed as the leading candid
ate to,
succeed Martin H. King as
 superin-,
tendent of the Boston poli
ce last
night. Other reports had i
t that
King, supported by Gov Curl
ey and,
political interests opposed t
o- Coin-,
missioner Leonard, will fight th
e lat.:
ter's attempt to oust him.
Police
Continued on Page 12
•
r 
_
er's office that the remov
al of Sup:
King is not being done
 because Mr
• Leonard hasn't faith i
n the superin-
tendent's integrity, but
 the commis-
sioner feels he should ha
ve the right
to name his own superint
endent and
he wants a man in the job othe
r than
I King,
11 Possibilities of King
 successfully
r fighting removal from
 the superin-
tendent's office are remote
, according
to high police officials.
Under the law, the Polic
e Commis-
sioner may issue an ord
er reducing
King to the rank of depu
ty superin-
tendent, or to captain an
d then pro-
mote a member of the fo
rce, or ap-
point a civilian, to the po
sition of
superintendent. The dep
uty superin-
tendent and superinten
dent do not
come under Civil Service
 regulations.
Supt King will not reach
 the re-
tirement age of 60 until n
ext October.
In his present rank, he re
ceives a
salary, of $7000 and could now 
retire
on a pension of $3500 a year, i
f the
Boston Retirement Board
 found him
physically incapacitated f
or police
work. After next October.
 as a dep-
uty or a captain, he could
 retire at
a pension of $2750 or 2000 a year,
 re-
spectively.
The superintendent refused 
to com-
ment upon his probable remo
vel yes-
terday. Attempts to reac
h him last
night at his home revealed
 that early
in the day he had had his
 telenhnne
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cross-examination of wit
nesses pro-
duced against rbe.
"The case was closed in
 the mid-
dle of the hearing before I c
ould put
in a defense.
"Perjured testimony was suborne
d
and used against me. Go
v Curley
as chief prosecutor passed o
n what
evidence was admissibl
e and kept
casting slurs such as only Cu
rley can
cast.
"The Lindbergh kidnap
er is get-
ting a fair trial at Flemingt
on. N .J;
I got a framed hearing.
. "It was Curleyism's fir
st appear-
ance in the State House.
"Council Too Weak"
"Be it said to Massachusetts'
 stlame
that the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and
members of the Council, wi
th the ex-
ception of Councilor Schust
er, were
too weak or had been prom
ised too
much to object to the met
hods
Femeepnleoy.ed by Curley, Coakley
, and
"A statute imposing a pena
lty on
city employes who make co
ntracts
with the city without proper
 notifica-
tion thereof being given to th
e city
clerk was read with great so
lemnity
by Mr Feeney. It did not fo
rbid a
lawyer on the Fin Corn f
rom trying
his cases against the city i
n the
courts.
"That statute was deliberately
 read
to give the impression that
 / had
committed a criminal 
act. The
strategy was successful,
 but it was
not decent.
"In a similar manner Gov C
urley
suggested that disbarmen
t proceed-
ings might be brought agains
t me. He
doesn't stop when he has c
hopped off
a head. He takes a frenzie
d delight
in mutilating the corpse.
"I never paid money t
o anyone
under threat of disb
arment pro-
ceedings,
Cases Against C
ity
"While a memb
er of the Fin 
mom
I tried cases 
against the city i
n court
that had comm
enced before I 
became
a commissioner
 for persons w
ho were
clients of mine 
before I went o
n the
commission.
"I received $21,00
0 from one client
for service cove
ring a period of
 about
41/2 years, in 
trying many 
cases.
Some were 
against the city
, others
1 against privat
e parties. Some
 of these
I took two 
weeks, others 
ran into
months.
"Large sums 
were involved, 
inten-
sive work was 
required. I con
sider
that the fees 
were fairly and 
honest-
ly earned.
"In my wor
k on the com
mission I
1 was more concern
ed that no in
nocent
person suffered 
than I was to 
expose
the guilty.
"In view of wha
t has happen
ed in
the State Hou
se under Cur
ley, and
in view of the 
weakness of the 
Cram.
cil, I fear th
at Massachu
setts is
threatened by th
e same danger
 that
became a reality
 recently in 
Louisi-
ana under Hue
y Long. H
owever, I
have faith that 
Massachusetts wil
l be
redeemed."
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vote polled by the "Sage of Tisho-'
' mingo" four years previously. Mur-
ray goes his way a •'issenter also to
the Marland policies.
During his four years tenure "Al-
falfa Bill" followed a 
"constitutional
course," even in defiance of what he
termed 
"inferior Federal Courts."
Murray's National Guardsmen were
the final "law" in any emergency.
called out the guard more than 30
times.
Among the achievements of his ad-
ministration:
A 
-30 to 50 percent reduction in ad
valorem taxes; passage of a net in-
come tax law, new oil proration
laws, a sales tax and beer tax laws;
opening of several free bridges and
elimination of toll spans across Red -
River; shut
-down of the Oklahoma
City oil field by guardsmen; cur-'.'
tailed "frills in education"; increased
utility assessments and decreased
personal property valuations; reduc-
tion of Oklahoma natural gas rates
and construction of a sub
-peniten-
tiary.
The retiring Chief Executive is
, proud of his hard knocks. The phil-
osophy of his life 'in his own words:
' "Born in a November snowstorm;
rocked in the cradle of adversity;
chastened by hardships and poverty,
—I have never been over
-elated in
success nor unduly repressed in de-
feat."
Murray does noty share with others
their concern over' his clothing—bag-
gy trousers, ash
-spotted vest and all
—wearing them "simply for protec-
tion."
"I always wanted Mr Murray to be
spic and span," the gracious Mrs
Murray said recently. "When pee-
s pie would say things about his
clothes that just crushed me. But
he doesn't care anything abou
clothes.
"After a while I said to myself
'If his clothes are his only fault
gets you down
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P
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 C
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c
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 c
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c
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.
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c
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 o
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 f
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n
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p
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c
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c
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c
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 f
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c
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 C
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c
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c
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c
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 f
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r
e
e
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ra
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 f
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 b
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 m
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c
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 p
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 f
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 r
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ra
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 p
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w
o
u
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 f
ro
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 p
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 b
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a
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is
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at
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c
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 f
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c
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 f
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ra
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 f
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c
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c
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 C
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at
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 p
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a
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 s
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w
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 c
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.
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at
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 C
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 b
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 p
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at
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 t
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 d
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r
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c
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w
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 b
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 p
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 p
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 c
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 c
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 c
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 p
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pr
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 t
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 b
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 b
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 m
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 b
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c
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c
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 c
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ad
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OPEN FIGHT WOULD BAN
t TO RETAIN STRAW MEN
SUPT. KING' IN BANKING
Friends Planning to
Fight Proposed
Removal
Friends of Superintendent Martin !j
H. King yesterday started to rally to
his support in an effort to thwart thr1
plans of Police Commissioner Leon-
ard to remove him as head of the
uniform branch of the police force. I
While. friends of the superintend- ,
ent were intervening in his behalf, a
score of others %%ere calling on the
commissioner, asking that the ap-
pointment of the new superintendent
be given to their friends.
LEONARD SILENT
Last night Commissioner Leona rd
Stated that he has not decided who
will become the new superintendent.
He also refused to discuss the removal !
of Superintendent King until after the
police department ball, which is to he
held Tuesday,.
At.hough no official announcement
was forthcoming, Deputy SuperInten- ,
dent William II. 'la fin is strongly
mentioned at headquarters as the like- t
ly successor to Superintendent King ,
And then ip other circles, the appoint.
merit of a "dark horse" is being (Us-
Cussed.
Superintendent k ing yesterday re-
fused to discuss the announcement of "
his retirement. He now hoe the privl-
leg of retiring on a pension at $3600
yearly, or accepting II demotion to
deputy superintendent.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
. Dorchester last night declared that If
Superintendent King is removed lie will
Immediately file a bill in the Legislature
calling for the superintendent's rein-
gtatement.
"Superintendent King has a reputa-
tion for hottest), integrity and efficiency
equalled by few men," said Representa-
It.41ire Dorgan, "to make such a Irian a
*Rival pawn is an outrage. If there
• ,rno good or honest reason offered for
*hi removal, I a in prepared to fight to
d to ha va hint reinstateri.
-a a.ppointment of a new 'legal
Alliser to succeed Leo Schwartz is also
Pected at headquarters after the po-
; Ice hall. The present advisor, Mr.
Ischwerte, his resigned verbally to the
COMMismiorie.i. Iio liy.s been Ill, but is
ipeeted at headquartere Monday. al I
'Itch time final decision In his case
in be made.
The names of Assistant Corporation
'ounsel Walter F. Hentieberry and At-
orney Timothy .1, Driscoll of 15 Bow-
Melt road, Jainalea. Plain. both friends
f Commissioner Leonard, were being
mullioned strongly last night for the
as legal adviser.
Murphy Files Bill to
Provide Heavy
Penalties
A bill to prohibit the use of
"straw" men in banking transactions,
with a penalty of up to 15 years in
. prison for resorting to the use of a
H"straw," was filed in the Massachu-
I setts Legislature yesterday by Repre-
sentative Lawrence P. McHugh of
Jamaica Plain on petition of former
Assistant District Attorney John
Joseph Murphy, who has been fight-
ing several years for banking reforms.
TO OROANIZE DEPOSITORS
Mr. Murphy announced last night
that he will form an organization of
depositors who lost their savings in
closed hanks and trust companies and
invite any citizens to join him In pro-
moting reform In the banking laws.
The use of -straw" men in banking,
he said. Is the curse of the bank sys-
tem In Massachusetts. "Former Gover-
nor ED." Mr. Murphy said, "left office
, without it word of cheer to the 
de-
positors in closed hanks, and Governor
Curley entered his official ditties with
his inaugural address bare of any
promise of relief for them
"The situation is disappointing in
the extreme. Apparently the only hope
for then, is in a concr&e organization
3 which can present a determined front
and demand redress to which they are
., morally and legally entitled.
"Until we secure the enactment of
t laws prohibiting the use of "straws"
-laws with teeth In them," Mr. Murphy
; said, "we may look In the future for
bank closings and their consequent
trans of misery.
Seeks Governor's Aid
y • "The mere tact that crooked bankers
t and crooked stock-jobbers are afraid
a to take advantage of the loopholes in
• the law at the present time," he said,
a "and the fact that federal and State
15 officials are alert now, is no guarantee
d that the crooks will not operate again
as soon an things quiet down.
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HALF CENTURY OBSERV-
ANCE WITH SIX CHARTER
MEMBERS
The High School Women's Club of
Boston Is celebrating its 52d anniversary
on Wednesday, Jan, 23. Miss Elizabeth
O'Neil, president of the club, has
planned a delightful evening for the
club members and their guests, Dinner I
will be served at 6:30 In tire Empire,
ballroom of the Hotel Vendome.
Prominent educators and dignitaries
are to be present, including his Excel-
lency the Governor James M. Curley;
Mr. Payson Smith, coiciiillfrilTfrr of
education in Massachusetts; members
of the Boston school committee; Mr.
Patrick Campbell, superintendent of
Boston public schools; Miss Mary Mel-
lyn, assistant superintendent; Augustus
0. Thomas, secretary-general of the
World Federation of Education Asso-
ciations; Mr. :lames P. Powers, foreign
affairs editor of the Boston Globe, and
the presidents of various Boston school
clubs.
A delightful feature of the occasion
is the fact that six of the charter mem-
bers of the original association are still
living and it Is hoped that they will be
able to attend. Miss Catherine Holland
is In charge of the tickets.
The committee on general arrange-
ments consists of Misses Gertrude B.
Byrne, Catherine Morley and Constance
•
•
Was Counsel for Land Speculator---
Donahue Removed---W. A. Reilly
Takes His Place
flEFORE DONAHUE'S REMOVAL
Here is Atvorney John P. Feeney, at left, questioning Joseph Joyce
Donahue, member of sthe Finance Commission before the latter's removal
yesterday. Between them t City Clerk Wilfred Doyle.
Evidence that he collected $16,-
275.30 in counsel fees from a Bos-
ton real estate speculator who is said
to have reaped rich profits from pub-
lic land takings in recent years, was
oven last night by Attorney Charles
Nfoorfield Storey, scion of one of
Boston's first families, at the Gover-
nor's Council public hearing seek-
ing his removal as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission.
Earlier in the day, the council
tossed party lines aside and by a vote
of eight to one, unseated his col-
league, Finance Commissioner Joseph
Joyce Donahue, after the latter had
admitted receiving more than $22,000
in counsel fees from filar city con.-
tractors while he was a member of
the commission.
-----
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Storey' Collected $16,275 Counsel Fees While Member of Fin. Corn.---Reilly Replaces
 Donahuc
Continued From lei ret Pare
In Donahue's place, Governer Curley,
late last Merit, nominated William A.
Reilly, former chairman of the school
committee, to serve as a member of the
Finance Commission, and the Executive
Ceuacil confirmed the appointment
unanimously, after Councillor Winfield
A. Schuster, East Douglas Republican,
frst attempted to block suspension of
the rules.
Just before 10 o'clock last night, at
the end of a gruelling public hearing
that lasted nearly 12 hours, the Gov-
ernor, at the suggestion of the tiring
Cnuncillors, adjourned the hearing until
tomorrow.
Feeling triumphant over his Finance
Commission critics of the recent elec-
tion campaign, the Governor, looking
back over the day's testimony, ex-
claimed. "I don't see how the district
attorney can fail to at now."
Prosecution Hinted
For in the course of his intensive in-
vestigation of the two finance commis-
sioners en the stand, Counsel John P.
Feeney repeated:3' charged that both
had violated provisions of the penel
law which carries penalties of 510/0
fine or a year in Jail, or both, in that
they received monies from persons en-
gaged in contracts with the city with-
out formally notifying the city clerk's
office.
District Attorney William J. Foley, of
Suffolk county; in whose jurisdiction
the alleged violation took place, indi-
cated last night that he would await
formal notice from the Governor.
''Thus far," he explained, "nothing
has been brought to my attention by
Governor Curley. Until it is, I shall not
act." said the Suffolk prosecutor.
Not only did Samuel Lebowich Lowe,
real estate operator, pay over $16,000 to
Finance Commissioner Storey, hut he
still owes the commissioner 5531 in coun-
sel fees, it was disclosed by both of
them on the witness stand.
Testimony that Mr. Storey was also
receiving a share of counsel fees in
tax abatement cases brought against the
city was brought to light by his own
counsee Attorne3 Charles Ie. Rowley.
Rowley said that since the caner
against the city were handled by the
firm of Peabody, Brown, Rowley and
Storey, the finance commissioner got
Iris share of the profits.
Storey Defends Actions
In his owe defence Corerniseioner
Storey tnsfsted that it was perfeu- tly
GOLD
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Proper for him to serve as counsel for
Mr. Lowe even during the time that
the latter was under -inquiry by the
Finance Commission in connection
with the East Boston tunnel land tak-
ings. He explained that his pro-
fessional and friendly relations with
the roan would merely cause him to
"lean over backwards" against his
client in an effort to see that justice
was done for the city.
He admitted that he did not tell the
other members of the Finance Commis-
sion that he was receiving large sums
of money from Mr. Lowe, but he as-
serted that he felt sure that the com-
mission knew that he was attorney
for the real estate speculator on other
outside matters.
Dramatically Counsel Feeney charged
that "no man has the right to sit in
Judgment over his own client, whether
he be Chief Justice Rugg of the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court or Chief Jus-
tice Hughes cit: the Supreme Court of the
United States."
$10 an Hour in Fees to Fin. Corn.
Commissioner Storey placed a price
of $10 an hour on his services as
counsel to 'he real estate speculator,
Mr. Lowe explained, bringing a barrage
of statistical questions from Counsel
Feeney and Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley, in a futile effort to divide
$16,275.30 by 10 In an attempt to find out
the number of hours that the finance
commissioner worked for Lowe in the
last five years.
That -he law firm of Ropes. Gray,
Boyden and l'erkins collaborated with
the law firm of Peabody, Brown, Row-
ley and Storey in settling some of Mr.
Lowe's financial affairs in the matter
of conducting the Motorman Garage
and a chain of theatres in New Eng-
land cities was disclosed by the real
estate speculator, who testified that
this long array of legal talent cut 40
per cent off one of his law bills, when
he protested that it was too high.
He insisted to Counsel Feeney arid
Councillor Coakley that he thought
that $10 an hour for Attorney Storey's
services was small, and that he often
offered to pay more, but one bill from
the combined firms was too high, he
said, and later was cut dowel.
Examination of bank checks by At.
torney Feeney brought out evidence
that two da3s before, and eight days
after, Lowe was called before the Fi-
nance Commission he sent big fees to
Attorney Storey, who WAS sitting on the
investigation of the East Boston tunnel
l'Ind deals In which the ' ty paid Lowe
02.000 more than he paid for the prop-
Cray,
Comm:ssioner Storey admitted that
after a recent Investigation at the
Finance Commission headquarters In
which Lowe was criticised publicly, the
latter called him on the telephone and
protested that he had been treated
"rough" by George R. Farnum, coun-
sel for the Finance Commission,
Commissioner Storey explained that
he had asked Lowe how he liked the
Finance Commission report, because he
"wanted to know" since Mr. Lowe had
been a friend of his for 15 years.
Commissioner Storey repeatedly told
the Governor's Council that at no time
did he receive any money from Lowe
for se:vices in connection with any
city contract or any city land taking.
He explained that he had been Mr.
Lowe's counsel over a term of 15 years
and in all this time, his services were
connected with Mr. Loew's Motorman
Trust awl his chain of thea:!-es.
"It is a different matter, tak'rig eases
Coaliley and Feeney
in Lively Repartee
There were some lively 
brushes
between Attorney Feeney 
and Coun-
cillor Coakley, during 
yesterds1.1
session.
Last night, when it app
eared that
the questioning of Storey w
as near-
ing the end, Feeney start
ed on an-
other line of questioning, 
regarding
the bills presented by Storey to 
Lowe.
Coakley finally suggested 
to Mr.
Feeney that it was 
unnecessary to
pursue the line of ex
amination fur-
ther, 
Coakley 
er.When Mr. Feeney 
replied that
le questions had 
prompted
him to start anew, Coakley 
replied:
"All right. I'll take the 
responsibili-
ty, if you'll quit, and let us 
get out of
here some time tonight."
A few Minutes later, a
djournment
was taken.
against the city and carvin
g on cases
outside that came into your 
office be-
Cfoormemlitsesiniogn:apsapoidineteodmmtoissitohneerFsitnoarietcre Ap‘p\o"Iiit;t1
;liANtlo AtRh eT HBLo- Rs t oRn
FIFLiti;a11.ice
In giving his opinion of the 
ethics of COI/mission last night by Governor
/serving as counsel while 
holding ft 11
tu.paid public office. "But 
if a M 
Curley,
gets buelnese as a result of his 
pu. blic
position, then that is 
unethical..
Worked Against Goodwin
Like former Cominissioner 
Donahue,
Commissioner Storey admitted 
on the
witness stand that he went to 
former
Governor Ely last year and 
recom-
mended the removal of former 
Chair-
man Frank A. Goodwin from the 
com-
mission, and the latter was 
subsequent-
ly dropped when his term expir
ed.
Called to the stand, former 
Chairman
Goodwin declared that he 
had no
knowledge of Commissioner 
Storey's
connection with Lowe until a few 
days
ago, and that he never heard 
of the
connection being brought to the 
atten-
tion of the Finance Commissio
n by
Storey.
Governor Curley was In a happy 
mood
throughout the day. Despite 
objec-
tions of Attorneys Feeney and H
enry
P. Fielding, who conducted th
e ex-
amination of witnesses, the Gov
ernor
sometimes overruled their objections
so as to admit evidence offered 
by
counsel for the defence.
-Of course, all these questions would
be ruled out in enrut. but I'm willing
to let them go in," he said to Counsel
Governor Adds Ely's Name
At another time when Counsel
Feeney reeled off the firm name Ropes,
Gray. Boyden and Perkins, the name
"Ely" was added by Governor Curley.
And when Commissioner Storey de-
clared that his income decreased while
he was giving so much time to his un-
paid post on the Finance Commission,
the Governor observed. "Loves labor
lost."
When Councillor Coakley asked At-
torney Storey to explain why the
Finance Commission decided to reopen
the investigation of the tunnel land
takings at about election time, although
the investigation had been completed
and reported publicly a year before,
Governor Curley interrupted to give his
opinion of the case, thus:
"You see, it was just about election
time and the Good Government As
so-
ciation had found it difficult to 
get
contributions from the gullible public
for its annual campaign. So Mr. 
Nut-
ter, a rather adroit individual,
 con-
resived the idea of having the city 
pay
the expenses of their campaign b
y get-
ting the Finance Commission to d
ig up
campaign propaganda. They c
ontinued
their work after the campai
gn in a
plot to impeach the Governor,
" as-
serted Governor Cueley, r
ecalling re-
ports that his political rivals 
were at-
tempting .to prevent him from 
holding
office.
After taking office the Governor 
called
his Executive Council into ses
sion and
Invited the four unpaid mem
bers of
the Finance Commission after
 he had
designated E. Mark Sullivan t
o the
Commission chairmanship, to appear
 In Lowe testified that while the checks
public hearing and "show cause, if an
y were made out by him to the firm of
why they should not he removed f
rom
office."
Plied that of course all of the partners
seared in the profits of the office.
At the executive session of the coun-
cil, it is understood, it developed In the
discussion that members of the council
regarded this particular biz of testi-
mony as among the most important
of the day, and Councillor Coakley is
said to have made the point that it
stamped the case against Store3- as 011
a Parity with that against Donahue,
who had been removed earlier in the
da3.
Donahue Removed
On the second day of the hear
ings.
the Executive Council yesterday aft
er-
noon at 3 o'clock, voted, eight to o
ne,
to remove Commissioner Joyce Don
a-
hue, after he had testified to receiv
ing
fees from men who had contracts with
the city. 
Only Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas refused to approve the
Donahue ouster. The other four Re-
publican members joined with Lieu-
tenant-Governor Hurley and the re-
maining three Democratic members in
voting the removal of Donahue, after
he had in executive session turned
over to them his income tax returns
of the last 10 years.
Just before the Council adjourned en
the approach of 10 o'clock. Counciller
Schuster questioned the authority of
Counsel Feeney in summonsing wit-
nesses to appear at the hearing, and
asked under what Constitutional Act
the summonses were served, "I'm not
sure that all of this has been consti-
tutionally legal so far," protested the
Councillor.
"You're not sure of anything,"
Weighed Governor Curley.
At this point, Councillor Coakley said
that the members of the Couneil were
getting tired, si the end .,t i 1,1112,
session which started 12 hours earlier.
So an executive session was in order,
In which former Chairman Reilly ef
the Boston school committee was con-
firmed as the successor to Donahue.
Removed from office when the Gov-
ernor dramatically announced the de-
cision of the Exemeeve Council, Attor-
ney Donahue quietly left the room.
A short time later, however, he reap-
peared, expressing a desire to lend his
support to his former colleague on the
board, Commissioner Storey, who was
the next called to the firing line.
Waiting for two days for his turn,
which may never come, was Judge Ja-
cob .T. Kaplan, who 12 days after hie
appointment by former Governor Ely
to the MAO post of chairman, was de-
moted to am, unpaid membership b
Governor Curley. The judge was fOree.r1
to stand most of the time, as the spec.
tators had taken all the rush iteats and
crowded the assembly chamber of the
Council to the white-paneiled doors.
It was clearly indicated that no
charges would be made either against
Judge Kaplan or Alexander Wheeler
who have been members of the Finance'
Commission for only a short time
But they were invited to appear be-
fore the Governor and Council and they
have not left the chamber during 
"7 days
tea.
a ysw o itness, 
esshearing,for
mer Corporatioa
Counsel Alexander Whiteeide I
. 
Coakley-Feene) Clashes
Ti, hear the friendly clashes between
Councillor Coakley and Counsel Feeney.
two of the cleverest cross-examiners in
the late history of Boston, the crowd
jammed every available inch of space in
the executive chamber all day long,
except when all were ordered out oc-
egitionally for execntive sessions of the
Coon oil,
".Seldom has such an array of legal
talent been crammed into so small a
eeitorn, end the rivalry of counsel
brought limumement to the crowd, par-
ticularly when Counsel Feeney rolled
can the firm name of Ropes, Gray, Boy-
den and Perkins, and then added, "They
never miss a trick'
Ivo
forced to attend the sessions, waleet
to be called,
Considered Slam at Storey
A tense moment pi yesterday.
examination of Commissioner Sto
came near the close of the sese
shortly before 10 o'clock, Whee
witness was asked if he or his law fi
were counsel for any other inter*
doing business with the city, Char
F. Rowley, law partner of Mr. Storege
told the Governor arid Council that tigm,''
tirm appeared in several tax ap
Ca SeP.
The matter Wes apparently to
there when Couneillor J. Arthur
interrupted to ask if Mr. Storey Rea
in the profits of the law firm le
wes. Mr. Rowley unmediatele
Quiz for Lowe
Peppering with questions Samuel
Lowe, real estate operator, who col-
leoted over $400,000 from the city in land
takings, Counsel Feeney demanded,
"What do you do at the Motormart?"
"I guess I'm the janitor,- replied the
big real estate speculator, "I haven't
got a cent ont of it in five years."
"Yes, you're the janitor who writes
the checks," shot back Feeney, referring
to the checks which Lowe had paid to
Commissioner Storey.
Lowe estimated that his fees to
Storey totalled "under $10,000," hut he
explained that he did not have time to
add them up, for the past five years.
The speculator testified that he was
called before the Finance Commission
on Jan. 11, 1934, and that Mr. Storey
was sitting on the board. Under ex-
amination by Counsel Feeney, he ad-
mitted that he paid Commissioner
Storey $250 on Jan. 11, and that he
tent him along a cheek for $2119.74 on
Ian. 30,
When Counsel Rowley attempted to
show that Commiesioner Storey had
been counsel for the real estate 'man
long before he was appointed to the
Finance Commission by former Gov-
ernor Ely on Oct. 19, 1932, Governor
Curley interrupted, to question Lowe.
"At no time since he became a mem-
ber of the Finance Commission has he
ceased to act when called upon by
you?" asked the Governor, and Lowe
agreed that was true.
How Storey Was Paid
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey,
all the work was done by Storey or un-
der his direction and that he supposed
the money went to him.
"Did you make any -ash payments
to him in addition to these checks?"
questioned Counsel Feeney.
"I always pay by check," replied the
real estate man. "I never pay by cash."
"Do all these checks to Commissioner
Storey represent payment for legal
services or interviews at $10 an hour?"
interposed Councillor Coakley. "If so,
how do you account for 17 cents here?
"
"We agreed on the $10 an hour rate
of pay about 15 years ago at Mr
.
Storey's; suggestion. I never keep track
of the minutes," explained Lowe. add-
ing, "I told Mr. Storey. that his char
ge
was unusually small. I thought $10 an
hour for legal eervi?es was silly."
He expla Me, that Storey h
ad
countersigned 36.(1e of the checks be-
cause he was a co-trustee of the
 Motor-
mart Trust.
Pointing his finger at the w
itness,
Counsel Feeney shouted, "Y
ou paid
him money as counsel fees 
while he
was on the Finance C
ommission and
you were being examined b
y the Fi-
nanee Commission, and he sign
ed a
report of the Firance Com
mission con-
cerning your activities 
in the tunnel
lend takings."
Lowe Explains Paymen
ts
The real eetate speculator pro
tested
that Attorney John S. Slater 
always
represented him In real estate matters
and that he employed Attorney Store
y
nnly on financial matters, similar 
to
the 3lotormart Trust and the Fall
 River
Consolidated Enterprises, which owned
two theatres at Fall River. L
ater he
added that Mr. Storey represented 
him
le theatrical transfers in Portla
nd, Me..
a t wi New r vealedbu ry- p ort.
underIt  questioning by
Councillor Coakley that Lowe paid
F49.4? to Attorney Store
y for services
is connection with coun
sel services on
tax protest. The councillor poun
ced
on this tidbit, and f
inally brought out
that it was a federal 
government tax
protePt and not a pro
test against the
time 
ns.
ejty Boston tax,
ex think you are
 wasting a lot or
asking all these quest io 
-
enapped Lowe at 
Counsel Feeney.
"Don't worry, l'm 
being well paid
for it," 
snapped the utocky crimina
l
lawyer, recalling 
that Lowe paid $10
irainfOtrthaatlaawyr'eear.l estate .p
CohnotPU
as ted in some of the 
biggestS made by 
Lowe. who has actively
ecula-
tnr who 
dabbles in public land takin
gs
with practically no //vent
:city
-often ends op
land takings 
here in the last dec-
Ofe.iedeclavd that he bo
ught two pieces
f property n
ear Haymarket square
toe or 10 
years ago, paid $221,000 fur
eel, spent $20,0® more to fix them
paid taxes 
and mortgage interest
these years, 
lost the rentals when
became known 
that the city was
mg to t
ake them, and alt
hough he
eived $313,000 fro
m the city, it rep-
ented a 
profit of only $10,000 after
epenses were 
paid.
Questioned by Coakley
Counsed for 
Commissioner Storey
money in 
eettlement with Lowe beforelilted 
out that the 
city had paid the
-
e 
Finance Co
mmon investigated it
while he 
was a m
ember of the 
hoard.
Asked hY
('ntimte!lhmr Ci'uakl'Y whet h
er
be ever 
discussed it with 
Commissioner
Storey, Mr. Lose replied th
at after
he had been ea I before the
 Finance
Commission, Mr. Storey asked 
hine
"Did you have a good time befor
e the
Pinanee Commission7"
"What did you do?" demanded 
Coak-
ley.
"I laughed. it wits only a half l
augh."
responded the real estate operato
r.
"So it was a laughing matter 
with
you, was it'?" demanded Coakley
. "so
you paid Storey $e50 the day before
you appeared before the Finance 
Com-
mission and $2119.74 eight days after
with storey sitting on the commissidn."
Lowe testified that to the best of his
knowledge he told Commissioner
Storey that the Fermin report on the
Lowe land takings was "rough" and
like, had."
said somethingk
Mr. Lowe denied that he had any-
thing to do with' the appointment of
Attorney Storey to the Finance Conn-
' mission, insisting that he did not know
that his counsel had been given the
place until after he had taken his seat
in the investigating body epposite City
Hall,
When Lowe testified that he was
tinder the impression that the mem-
bers of the enflame Cr.mmission knew
his business relations with the ' new
corn nu 'MOM, r, Councillor Coakley
called upon Frank A. Goodwin who!
was chairman of the Finance Com-
mission 3tou knowsta d rip.
asked Couneillor
Coakley. "that Commissioner Storey
was Lowe's attorney while you were
chairman of the Finance Commission'?"
"I didn't know it until about two or
three weeks ago." replied Goodwin.
Turning haek to Mr. Lowe for
another question, Couneillor Coakley
asked, "Did the members of the Fi-
nance Commission know that Storey
was not only your adviser, but your
paid • legal adviser?"
"I was under the impression that
Storey told them, hut I have no 
defi-
nite knowledge on this matter." r
eplied
Lowe
Coakley asked Lowe how muc
h he
paid Counsel Storey during t
he past
five years as compared with the 
previ-
ous five years when he was not a 
mem-
ber of the Finance Commisi
son.
"I think you are asking a lot o
f ques-
tions that go too far back." 
interposed
councillor Edmund Cote of Fall 
River.
"T think so, ton," laughed 
Councillor
Coakley, dropping the question, 
as Gov-
ernor Curley look up the 
Interroga-
tion'
Counsel Feeney asked, "Do you 
think
It was proper for you to sit 
on a hoard
in judgment of your friend, for 
whom
you are also paid counsel?"
"I considered it my sworn 
duty as a
member of the Finance Commissio
n, to
treat Mr. Lowe so far as humanly
 pos-
sible as a stranger while he was in 
for
an inquiry," replied Attorney Storey
.
"It was rather difficult, wasn't it
?"
asked Counsel Feeney.
"I leaned over backwards in order 
to
be fair," replied the Commissioner,
 in-
dicating that his presence on the F
n-
sore Commission brought no benefit
 to
his client.
"FRAMED--DONAHUE
Ten Hours in Session;
All Tired but Curley
welfare and soldiers' relief this year.
1 This loan would b
e paid back from
revenue secured from the sales tax.
Local Housing Authorities
In addition the Mayor requested per-
mission for the cities and towns, in-
eluding Boston, to establish local hous-
ing authorities in order to co-operate
with the federal programme of clear-
ing depreciated and slum areas and
providing for low cost housing.
A hill to have the police commis-
sioner elected instead of appointed by
a Mayor or Governor was filed yes-
terday by Representative Owen Gal-
lagher of South Boston.
Governor Curley and the 
Coun-
cillors put ins nearly it) hours in 
ses-
sion yesterday and went the last 
eight
hours of that time without anythi
ng
to eat. The session opened at 
10:30
in the morning. Thew recesse
d at 1
o'clock for lunch and reas
sembled at
2 o'clock. They remained in s
ession
until 10 last night, and as 
Governor
Curley left the State House, he 
said:
"We have adjourned until Monci
ay
at 1 o'clock, because they a
re tired
from the long session--that 
is, all of
them except myself."
Ousted Finance Commissioner Flays
(io‘ernor for Tactics During Hear-
ing—Likens It to a Russian Trial—
Says Curley Feared Ruin and Dis-
grace if Probe of Original Board
Continued
Follewing his removal as a member
of the Boston Finance Commission
Joseph Joyce Donahue last night issued
the following statement:
"Now that I have been removed as
a finance commissioner, Governor Cur-
ley will enjoy the first peaceful night's
sleep in many months. For the time
being he has suspended investigation
of his acts as Mayor that for weeks
have filled him with terror of ruin and
disgrace.
"It was of paramount importance for
Governor Curley to remove me from
the commission and to that end he has
neglected all State business since his
Inauguration and has devoted all his
time and efforts to prevent the exam-
ination of ex-City Treasurer Edmund
L, Dolan by the Finance Commission
attorney, George R. Farnum. Never be-
fore In America has such a hearing
been held. Russia never had a worse
one, It out-Nazied Hitler. It disregard-
ed every American tradition of honesty,
fairness and dignity.
"My counsel, Edmund A. Whitman,
was at first denied the right to ap-
pear in my behalf. State troopers with
revolvers in their holsters were ordered
Into the hearing room and the Gov-
ernor told Mr. Whitman that If he
didn't sit down the troopers would
throw him out. Witnesses, attorneys
and myself_ were threatened and in-
sulted. No charges were read or fur-
nished me. I was not permitted to pro-
duce witnesses in my own behalf. No
proper cross-examination of witnesees
produced against me was allowed tee
or my attorney. The case was (eosin/
In the middle of the hearings before 31
could finish my defence. Perjure
testimony was suborned and introduced
against me. Governor Curley, the chief
prosecutor, passes on what evidence
was admissible and kept casting slurs
suet' as only Curley can east.
A "Framed" Hearing
"The Lindbergh baby kidnapper is
getting a fairer and more honest trial
at Flemington. I got a framed hear-
ing. Curley performed the thug part.
Daniel H. Coakley used the stiletto
and John Feeney, though very
decrepit, tried In belldoge. A great
trio to condi', t a fair hearing. Be it
said to Massachusetts' shame that the
Lieutenant-Governor and the niemliers
of the Governor's Council with the 
ex-
ception of Schuster were too weak or
had been promised too much to object
to the methods employed by 
Curley,
Coakley and Feeney.
"A statute imposing a penalty on 
city
officials who did business with the c
ite
without filing notice with the city 
clerk
was read with much solemnity
 by
Feeney. It did not forbid a lawyer on
the Finance Commission from 
trying
his cases against the city in cou
rt.
That statute was deliberately read at
the hearing to give the impression to
the press that I haul committed 
a
criminal • The strategy was sue-
1-nr dP1'e n !. It1 a
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similar inattner Curley gave 10 the
press a nuggestion 
that disbarment
proceedings might be brought 
against
me. He doesn't stop when h
e chops
off a head. He takes a, frenzie
d joy in
mutilating the 'orpee i nev
er paid
money to anybody under threat 
of dis-
barment proceedings. While a 
member
of the Finance Commission 
I tried
eases against the city in court
 that
were started before I beeame
 a com-
missioner for clients of mine who were
clients before I went on the 
commis-
sion.
"I received $21,000 from one client 
for
services covering four years in 
trying
many cases. some against the city a
nd
others against private parties. Some
 of
these trials took weeks. Others ran
into months. Large sums were involved
and intensive work was required. I
consider that the fee was fairly and
honestly earned. In my work on the
commission I have been more concerned
that no innocent person suffer than
I was to expose the guilty. I have
always hated to see brutality, vulgarity
and sham parading its luxury obtained
from ill-gotten goods. I still have faith
that Massachusetts will he redeemed."
TO CONTROL POLICE
SCHUSTER OBJECTS
COUNSEL WHITMAN
ASSAILS HEARIN(
"We'll sit until such time as w
Councillor Considers Proceedings
Illegal but Is Overruled by tioN-
ernor
Cuunciilor Schuster of Douglas, the
one member of the Council who voted
against the removP1 of Commissioner
Donahue, late last night raised a quee-
Hoe as to the ronstitutionality of the
whole proceedings and found himself
in a clash with Governor Curley and
Attorney Feeney,
Councillor Schuster started the trou-
ble by asking Mr. Feeney under what
constitutional authority he had sum-
monsed witnesses to the hearing. Mr.
Feeney retorted that he had niteer
bothered himself much about such ma
t-
ters as summonses and that in so
me
instances connected with the pr
esent
proceedings he had called up witnesses
and told them he wanted them 
to be
there—in fact, had ordered them t
o ap-
pear on his own responsibility.
Schuster insisted that he wanted s
ome
answer to his question and when M
r.
Mayor Files Bill (living Him Right
to Name Commissioner—Backed
by Curley
Control of the Boston police depart-
ment by the Mayor' of Boston in the
near future appeared inevitable yester-
day as Governor Curley and 'Mayor
Mansfield joined forces to ng ahourt
the change, which has been sought for
many years.
Mayor Mansfield yesterday filed a bill
with the Legislature, asking that the
Mayor of Boston be given power to ap-
point the police commissioner of the
city, thereby gaining control of a de-
partment that hitherto has been under
State jurisdiction.
The bill has been promised the un-
qualified support of Governor Curley,
who for many years has advocated
this important change and who in his
inaugural address before the Legisla-
ture urged that such action he taken.
Backed by Curley
With the combined hacking of Gov-
ernor Curley and Mayor Mansfield,
political leaders last night expressed
the opinion that there will not be
enough opposition to defeat the bill.
If the law is adopted, it is generally
assumed it would strgenthen the posi-
tion in Boston of Joseph J. Leonard,
present police commissioner. Com-
missioner Leonard is a warm friend of
Mayor Mansfield. Governor Curley,
however, during his campaign last fall,
openly charged that Mr. Leonard, then
the chairman of the finance com-
mission, had aligned himself with his
bitter political opponents.
In another of eight bills he filed
yesterday, Mayor Manefield requested
the Legislature no pass the two per
cent retail sales tax plan, approved by
the Mayor's Club of Massachusetts.
The Legislature also was asked to
provide a grant of about 525,000,000 to
the cities and towns to assist them in
meeting their expenditures for public
clean up this nasty mess," war the r.
ply of Governor Curley to a reque
from Attorney Edmund A. Whitma
counsel for Donahue, early yesterds
afternoon,
Whitman decl;ned to issue al
statement as he left the State Hcu
following the ousting of Donehuc,
when asked what he thought ef t
manner in which the hearing v
being conducted, he uttered a m
emphatic: "Rotten."
Hint Curley to Keep
Up Drive on Leonard
A hint that Governor Cur
ley's next
move may be for the remo
val of Po-
lice Commissionr Joseph J. 
Leonard
was given when the Gove
rnor was
asked to comment on the pr
oposed
removal of Superintendent of 
Police
Martin H. King.
"We're busy firing these 
fellows
now," he said. "We'll attend
 to that
other matter a little later.
"
cOMMISSION inunediately upon lea
ing of the existence of such eontr
or that sueh contract is proposed at
notify in writing the Mayor, City Con
cil and Finance Commission of tq
contract and of the nature of hie
terest in such contract it rid shall
stain from doing any official act on
half of the city in reference therete
"In case of such interest on the p
of an officer whose duty it is to nit
such contracts on behalf of the ci
the contract may he made by ally otl
officer of the eity duly authorized the
to by the Mayor, or if the Mayor 1
such interest, by the city clerk: p
vided. however, that when a ce
tractor with the city or county is
corporation or voluntary assoeiati,
the ownership of less than 5 per cent
the stock or shares actually hist
shall not he considered as being
interest in the contract within t
meaning of this act and such own.
ship shall not affect the validity of t
contract unless the owner of such eto
or shares is also an officer or agent
the corporation or association or selic
or takes part In the making of t
contract.
"A violation of any provision of 11
section shall render the contract
respect to which such violation °cm/
voidable at the option of the city
county. Any pergon violating the pr
visions of this section shall be pu
ished by a line of not more than $11
or by imprisoument for not more til
t
one year, or both."
Mr. Feeney argued strongly that t
action of Commissioner Donahue 
eat
within the provisions of this Peetl
and that he should be reinoved at 
on
because of violation of the section.
Feene refm- to answer 
as to the
legal r 
right to sum-
Mona, Governor Curley ruled 
out the
Schuster question. The Douglas 
Coun-
cillor insisted that he didn't k
now by
what right the witnesses w
ere being
summonsed and Governor Curl
ey re-
buked him with the remark:
"You don't appear to know m
uch of
anything. The question is rule
d out
and you may continue with 
your ex-
amination, Mr. Feeney."
Here's the Rule That
Affect Fin. Corn. Members
The provision of the city 
charter of
Boston, which specifically 
prohibits
members of the Finance 
Commission
from participating directly 
or indi-
rectly in the receipt of a
ny gift or
emolument in connection with 
matters
effecting the city was read 
by Attor-
ney 3ohn P. Feeney shortl
y before the
close of the hearing on 
Donahue's
case yesterday.
It is section 8 of the Charte
r of 1909,
which says:
"It shall be unlawful for 
the Mayor
or for a niernber of the City
 Council or
for any officer or employee 
of the city
or of the county of Suffolk
, or for a
MEMBER OF THE FINA
NCE COM-
MISSION, directly or indire
ctly, to
make a contract with the ci
ty or with
the county of Suffolk, or t
o receive any
commission, discount, bonus, 
gift, con-
tribution or reward from o
r for any
share in the profit of any 
person or cer-
poration making or per
forming such
contract, unless such May
or, member
of the City Council, off
icer or employee
or MEMBER OF 
THE FINANCE
DAILY FIRE RECORD
1 one
Si,. '1.M.
3246 12 :05 —False .
l652 1:47-5 Irvington strewn. RackRas: Cheshire Rnildinr
Trii•t t mom., ins nee N
5135 7:20-65 Meridian street. RestRoston: Ida Hoffman. oe-
entrant: Paul Chiamoa,
0.1w 51
?IRS 5:40—ill Harold street. Rog-hum ; K. Sandler. owner.
P.M.
2313 12 :011-259 lonewood avenuesRor bur, Joe Wont, or-
:meant I Jame* M. Rock-
well. owner,,
3561 2 :05—fi2 Sprague street. H) dr
Park: Frank 15. Strick-
land. owner and occupant
7312 2 :33-153 Emerson street . SouthRost on VI alter Jackson.
ocriman t James SlcItelli,
ISIS 11:04--bit Ray State road,
Back Dunbar hock-
vond. owner
Still 3 :50-2e9 !intoner street. East
Roston; Samuel Segal
nonner .
2221 ii :40-1126 Tremont street. Rox-bury: Elmer Wright. nee
enema .
5151 C:28-26 Lake street. Rrielitoit:
John H. StIlliN an. ow ner
1542 115—:11 Benham street. seuthEnd: Christine Seensen.
owner 2.
2535 7:34-664 Canterburs street.
Mattapnn: Patrick Camp-
bell. °prier , . .
4167 It :AS—Ealse.
A.D.T. I :46-2S Srmmer street
Shriners Going C
Tropical C!.
to the West bridles, So. America, cakm
ing Feb. 14 on mammoth new rro .0*
GEORGIC of Cunard White Star ..‘,•,oel
the official visitation to Abou Saae,s,c5L,
in Panama. Fourteen days of i•11.1'.
Rates as low as $167.50. Secure vt.
and ship Man. CLARENCE C. CY
262 Washington St.. Roston.
' N. H. EGG BRED RED CHICKS
SINCE 1916, in my ...ticks and in my busi-
ness I have st Wiled slid worked for value.
quality. reputation and rood will. and the
quartet which remain \ after price is for-
gotten. Rut if yoil Arit interested in profit
Paying rhicks. write formy eirmitar. I truer-
antee that will be ideasantly surprised.
ARTITCR R. COLBY, 09 So. Main, Man-
chester, X. IL
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Gala Opera Premiere
FASHIONABLE BOSTON will have its choice of two impor-
tant openings tomorrow ... Cornelia Otis Skinner at the Plymouth
and the famous D'Oyly Carte opera company ,of the Savoy Theater
in London has its gala Premiere at
For the opening wcek of its
month's appearance ir. our fair
city . • . the English pera com-
pany presents Gilbert and Sulli-
van's "Gondoliers."
Governor James M. Curley will
be present at tomorroring.s
premiere . . so will Hugh Alex-
ander Ford, British consul-gen-
eral.
Theater parties are 1,iing given
by Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Abbott,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sturgis
Grew, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson S.
Bartlett, Miss Anna Payson Call,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lymans,
Miss Mary B. Lothrop and Rev.
and Mrs. Endicott Peabody.
Reservations have also been
made by Mr. and Mrs. Francis R.
Bangs, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ban-
croft, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Mason, Mr. and MI s. J. A.
Lowell Blake, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen B. Luce, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles King, Mrs. Murray A.
Potter. Mrs. Reginald Gray. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vose Greenbugh,
Mrs. Thomas B. Gannett. Mr. and
Mrs. William Stuart Forbes, Mr.
and Mrs. John Templeman Cool-
idge, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Curtis,
the Colonial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardner Brad-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. George Bram-
well Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Eliot Wadsworth.
Tapestry Cass
at Union
MRS. JOHN W. BARTOL, Mrs.
Alexander Forbes, Mrs. John P.
Holmes, Mrs. Horatio Alden, Miss
Emma Alden, Mrs. Hamilton deF.
Lockwood, Mrs. George Frost and
Mrs. Ernest Lovering are among
those who have expressed an in-
terest in the tapestry weaving
classes which the Women's Edu-
cational and Industrial Union is
organizing under the supervision
of Mr. Geza G. Foldes. The first
meeting of the group will be on
Tuesday at 10:00 a. in. in Perkins
Hall, 264 Boylston street.
Mrs. Miriam Franc Skirball
will begin a second series of four
book talks at the Women's Edu-
cational and Industrial
with a discussion of "The
Days of Musa Dagh" by
Werfel, on Friday at 11 a.
Perkins Hall.
Union
Forty
Franz
m., in
Fin. Corn. Job for,
Former Head of
School Board
VOTE 8-1
Smashing 'Victory
for Governor in
Fiery Session
Governor Curley and his
executive C—ou—n—Cit made po-
litical history yesterday and
last night.
The council fired Joseph
Joyce Donahue from the Bos-
ton Finance Commission at
the governor's request.
The Governor nominated Wil-
liam A. Reilly, brilliant young
former head of the Boston.
School Committee, for the post.
The council at 9:48 last night
confirmed Reilly's appointment
under suspension of the rules.
The ouster vote was 8-1—com-
plete support of the governor with
the exception of Winfield A.
Schuster. East Douglas Republi-
can.
The confirmation vote was the
same, with the same dissenter.
Action on the ouster proceedings
against Charles Moorfield Storey,
anothei: finance commission mem-
ber, was postponed until I o'clock
tomorrow after a duration record-
breaking hearing that saw the
council in fiery public scission from
2:30 yesterday afternoon until 9:45last night—without even time out
to eat.
COUNCIL HISTORY
When adjournment was finally
taken, Governor Curley said with a
smile:
"The gentlemen feel they have
been in session a long time. They
are nearly all tired out—except
myself."
No vote was taken on the Storey
ouster proposal last night.
Party lines were ignored as fourRepublican councillors merged their
strength with four Democrats in
support of the Curley program.
That was council history. So werethe hearings on Donahue andStorey, the first beginning at 11:15in the morning.
The council fired Donahue 15
minutes after going into executive
session with records of his income
which he himself produced, and
after a Friday and Saturday morn-ing session of delving into his in-
come from law practice while a
commission member.
Highlight of the hearing onStorey was testimony of Samuel L.
Lowe, realtor, who received 8313,000
from the city in settlement of land
takings for the East Boston tunnel.
STOREY HIS LAWYER
Lowe testified Storey was his at-
torney while Storey sat as a mem-
ber of the commission inquiring
into the deals.
Storey testified he received from
'Lowe in excess of $16,000 since
I January. 1930, but maintained his
attitude toward the inquiry into the
Lowe settlement was not effected
by his professional relationship to
the realtor on other matters.
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'Adv Ioosters' Club Dinnerance reservations fot the annual
dinner of the Automotive Boosters' Club
on Wednesday evening of show week, at
Hotel Bradford, are larger than ever.
President Walter J. Sullivan stated yes-
terday that committees report now that
the total of a year ago, just above 900,
will be passed and arrangements have
been made to take care of 1000. It is
the official automobile show week so-
cial event approved by the dealers
sponsoring the motor exhibition.
Different seating plans have been
made so that instead of all being on
the floor there will be a number of
tables in the balcony. This will give
more freedom for members and guests
to visit friends There will be an in- .
teresting souvenir programme for all.
Governor James M. Curley has ac-
cepted tariffvitation to be present. Also
he has written an interesting safety
message for the programme. While the
rules of the club is that there are to
be no speeches, that will be waived and
1Governor Curley will be asked to make
an address.
; Two big features each year comprise
1.the entertainment and gifts. This yearthere will be a vaudeville programmestarring some of the best talent in Bos-
:on on a programme that will last about
'me hours. Then the souvenirs will
distributed. Reservations may be
,P.‘e at the Boosters' Club headquar-
Hotel Kenmore.
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GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY is shown at the micro-
phone radio talk lauding the Boston Sunday Advertiser for
its campaign to arouse the public to the need for organized
I effort to put down criminals. (Photo by Boston Sunday
I Advertiser Staff Photographer.)
Text of Gov. Curley's
Radio Talk on Grim
(Following is the text of Governor James M. Curley's'
radio speech on crime delivered Friday night over Sta-
tions WRZ-WBZA):
Friends of the radio audience, I am grateful to the Boston Skin-
day Advertiser, in speaking to the people of the Commonwealth ,
of Massachusetts on that great tribune of the American people, Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst, for this, his most notable and most recent
acintribution to the well being of the American nation and the Amer-
ican people.
I know of nothin gethat perhaps would epitomize his contribution
More than a little poem I discovered in one of the papers recently,
' which I will read:
"The mills of the gods grind slowly,
.But they grind exceedingly small,
The mills of the gods run ever,
They !Owl for good and all.
Who takes his grist to the miller
His load will come back to him sometime,
As sure as the hand of Fate.
The old mill atones keep movinet,
They grind and grind and grind,
Whatever you take to the miller
Will always come back in kind,
If hate is the grist you take to be ground.
Hate will come back to you.
For every account will be settled,
No matter how long overdue.
But 'fleas loving and kindly deeds
That my friend always took to the mills.
And full measure in kind came back to him."
President Roosevelt recently
called a confere.lee for the com-
batting of crime in the national
capital.
The conference was attended by
representatives of organized so-
cieties from every section ot
America, and addressed by the
Attorney-General of the United
States, Homer Cummings, in, the
interest of protecting the people of
• the entire nation against the tre-
mendous growth of organized crime
in every section of the United
States of America.
We have heard during the past
10 days accounts of the kidnaping
of the Lindbergh baby. and have
marvelled at the length of time it
took the state and federal authori-
ties to locate and apprehend the
suspect.
My mind has been brought back
in the last 24 hours to a most u
n-
usual case that occurred in Massa
-
chusetts, unusual in that it re-
sembles the Lindbergh case.
A family living in the North End
of Boston. a family that had lived
In decency.
They suffered the loss of a little
son, kidnaped, and received a n
o-
tice the following day that unle
ss
$5000 in bills was placed in St. Ste-
phen's Church on Hanover street
within 12 hours their baby would
be murdered.
The father, not believing that he
had an enemy in the world, placed
a package containing slips of paper
in the church, and the next day
received notice that the slipe had
been taken, and unless the money
was forthcoming their child -.youici
be murdered.
The necessary money was placed
in' the church, and two days later
the father received word that tne
child had been murdered and they
would find the body in the Lynn
marshes. After a long search the
body of the little one was found,
but was so badly decomposed that
It was impossible to even deter-
mine the sex of the child.
There was a buckle on the gar-
ment, and the mother remembered
haying sewed the buckle on the
belt.
The mother took steps on her
own account, as she felt satisfied
that she knew the responsible
party, and she threw an axe at
one man she thought knew of the
crime. She was apprehended and
duly tried and found insane. and.
sent to the Psychopathic Hospital..
At the end of seven months I
Was informed by authorities in the .
case that she was to become A
mother, and that she should be:
admitted to the Maternity Ward
of the Boston City Hospital., I
made the necessary arrangements.
She was delivered of child, and
regained her sanity.
I made inquiry during the last
24 hours as to the disposition of
her case, and I was informed that
the papers had disappeared from
the files of the police department.
And likewise from the office of
the district attorney.
It is just another evidence of
the expert manner in which crime
is being combatted, and the time
has come to mark au i end to thi
character of condition not only in
our Commonwealth but in the en-
tire nation.
It is common knowledge that in
my own city, and in most every
town in the Commonwealth, open
pools are sold on horse racing, roe-
tette wheels permitted and operat
ed, and all with the knowledge o
the police.
I believe the time has corn
when every citizen of the United
States must regard it as his dut.
to NI a party to the stamping Cu
of this situation, which threaten
not only the safety but the proper
ty of the thrifty and hard-workin
people.
I think there is no excuse fe
continuation of the "number pod"
in our city, or in any city in th
Commonwealth.
The chances of winning ar
about one to a thousand, ye: even
those on the public welfare .roll
are contributing. t
No attempt, apparently, has been , 
made in the past by the police de- ; f
partments in our city to wipe out I
this system or apprehend the crim-
inals.
In the matter of judiciary, there i t
are two kinds, the, good judge and I ,
the had judge. The good judge is I
called good because he is lenient. I
The bad judge carries out the let- c,
ter of the law and invokes a sen-
tence in conformity with the char- c
acter of the crime committeed. d
We must clean up this disgrace- I s
ful condition, and it is up to you p
American people to do it. a
When you are sitting on a jury t
it is your duty as a citizen to re- . Ii
port any attempt by the, law or in
any agent of the law is dissuade t
1
you from doing your complete duty , c
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!JIM ROOSEVELT
'BUTS BOX FOR
1,1-BIRTHDAY BAIL.
4eance on Jan. 30 at the Gar- I .)
den to Aid Local and Na- L
tional Victims of Paralysis !
1
IFirst on the list ts purchase a ,
box for his distinguished- father's
birthday celebration here. James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent, has pledged his support to
the Birthday Ball at which the
President will be honored at the
P'sston Garden on the night of
Jan. 30.
The dance and entertainment,
Sponsored by hundreds of Hub
citizens, prominent in social, politi-
cal and financial circles, is for the
purpose of raising funds for care
of infantile paralysis patients.
For the first time, 70 per cent
of the funds will be distributed
locally.
The remaining 30 per cent will
go - to President Roosevelt himself,
for delivery to the national com-
mittee for infantile paralysis re-
search.
SOCIALITE COMMITTEE
A committee on entertainment,
including women social leaders
and men of prominence, and a gen-
eral executive committee, have
been named.
Among those who have sub-
scribed for boxes at the ball are
Governor James M. Curley, Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfrad. former
-lidayor Andrew J. Peters, Collector
of Port Joseph A. Maynard, Mrs.
Alvan T. Fuller, wife of the for-
mer governor; Mrs. Paul D. Rust.
Jr., wife of the vice-chairman of
the executive committee; Mrs. E.
C. Donnelly of Boston and Dover.
. and Mrs. Edward F. Goode, presi-
dent of the Three-Fifty Club.
The ball will start at 8 p. tn.. ,
and will continue until the early "
morning hours, with music, enter-
tainment, and dancing. It is ex-
pected the attendance will he
among the largest in the country,
khassosa.ISY balls bein,g held
throughout the naf'sn for the pur-
pose of aiding the President's fa-
'\ vorite cause.
THREE ORCHESTRAS
There will be well-known orches-
tras, famous performers, and vari-
ous colorful ceremonies at the ball.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Governor, is honorary chairman
of the executive committee. Mrs.
iJames Roosevelt, Mrs. James J.Storrow, Mrs. Leverett Saltonstall,
' and Mrs. Roger S. Warner are al-
so included on the committee.
Distribution of the tickets, cost-
ing $1 a piece, will start today. Al-
ready, the public interest in the
ball promises unprecedented
success.
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SO. BOSTON TO
DEAL BARED PLAN ITS 1111-1
TO DEMOTE \ FOR MEI
SRI KING
Leorard, Hultman "Arranged"
W th Ely in Political Move; i
Fight Goes to Gov. Curley
Demotion of Police Supt. Mar-
tin H. King is part of the political
deal born in the last days of form-
er Governor's Ely's administration,
the Boston Sunday Advertiser
learned yesterday.
It was also learned that King's.
probable successor in the superin-
tendent's off;ce will be Deputy
Supt. James R. Claflin. close friend
of former Lieutenant-Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon, and only recently ad-
vanced from the rank of captain.
The new police commissioner, Jo-
seph J, Leonard, himself, figured
in the political deal between Ely.
retitsngDemocratic governor, and
the Republican executive council, I
headed by Bacon. and so did former
Police Commissioner Hultman, in-
stalled as chairman of the Metro-
politan District Commission.
Leonard's unprecedented demand
that Supt. King step down and pick
, himself up another job in the police
I department probably will inject
) Governor James M, Curley into the
liattle, it was understood yesterday.
CURLEY AID SOUGHT
In his comparatively short term
as superintendent. King has made
many friends, and among the clos-
est is one of Governor Curley's psi--
sonal advisers. It is expected that
this friend will intercede with the
governor for King's retention as
ranking officer in the department
It is known that Supt. King re-,
fused flatly the new police com-
missioner's demand that he step.
down and make way for a succes-
sor. the reason given by Commis-,
stoner Leonard being that he wants,
his own man in the post.
In a statenent yesterday, Com-
missioner Leonard said:
"Upon the question of personal
at headquarters, I am guided by
common sense judgment gained
by practical experience and am,
i believer, proceeding deliberate-
ly, carefully and giving due rec-
ognition to those who possess
ability, courage, alertness and
specialized knowledge in police
work.
"When I am prepared to take
any step of public concern relat-
ing to the department, I will not
hesitate to issue a statement
thereon."
The phrase, "Specialized knowl-
edge in police work," was viewed
significantly at police headquarters
yesterday and was taken as an
almost certain corroboration that
Bacon's friend, Deputy Superin-
tendent Claflin, Is the man picked.
FINGERPRINT EXPERT
Claflin has long been a keen stu-
dent of police work, far above the
requirements of the various posts
tie has held, from the ranks all up
along the line, and now he bears
a nation-wide reputation as a Ber-
tillon and fingerprint expert.
The present police superintend-
ent, if he is demoted, will be the
first in the history of the depart-
ment to be stepped down. In the
past when a man reached the post
of superintendent of the depart-
ment, the job remained his until
death or retirement.
The previous superintendent.
Michael H. Crowley, held the post
fcr more than 18 years and was re-
tained there even long beyond the
retirement age of 60. Only death
in August, 1933 halted hie reign as
directing head of the department.
Supt. King, therefore, is in a
peculiar position through Commis-
sioner Leonard's demand. If King
were 60 years old, he could retire
rather than accept the humiliation
of being dropped back a notch. but
he will not be 60 until next October
and cannot be retired until then.
PLANNED TO RETIRE
It is known that King informed
Hultman, when he was the police
head, and Leonard, when he be-
came commissioner, that he would
retire on his 60th birthday, feeling
that then the work he started out
to accomplish as superintendent
Iwould be eomple
ted.
King himself, according to a
close friend yesterday, will take no
_
Maj. Timilty Rejoices at His
Chance to Join: Dinner for
Governor's Aid Is Arranged
When Gov. James M. Curley
rides to South Boston on next St.
Patrick's day for the Evacuation
Day parade and exercises, he is
due to get the grandest reception
in his long career, citizens of
"Southie" said yesterday.
Already, they are planning for
the day, which will be Governor
Curley's from daybreak to the fol-
lowing dawn.
"I look forward to it -s the
greatest of all the ceremonies it
will be my privilege to assist in,"
Major Joseph F. Timilty, the
Governor's personal aide said yes-
terday.
Major Timilty,.sen of the late,
beloved Senator "Jim" Timilty,
said yesterday that Governor Cur-
ley's entire official family looks
forward to the tribute certain to
be paid their chief on South Bos-
ton's own day.
DINNER FOR TEVIILTY
"My father before me was a
close personal friend of Gov.
Curley," he said, yesterday, dis-
cussing the honor which has
come to him in serving as per-
sonal aide of the Governor."
Friends of Major Timilty will
honor him with a testimonial din-
ner at the Copley Plaza, Saturday
evening, January 26. The governor,
Mayor Mansfield, Senator Walsh
and Congressmsn McCormack and
Tinkham will bi among the special
guests, who will make up one of
the most distinguished companies
ever gathered together in Boston.
NOTABLE GUESTS
Members of the committee In
charge, all close friends of Major
Timilty, include Edward F. O'Shea,
J. Louis•Hurley, Edward F. Goode.
Griffin Fallon. Arthur Race.
Thomas H. Carens, Charles A
Crowley, Edward J. Dunn, Josephi -
Lanigan, William C. Connolly.
James Hughes.
Among the guests will be James
,Roosevelt, Stephen C. Early, secre-
tary to the President; Hon. Guy T.
Helbering, commissioner of Internal
revenue; John Francis Neylan,
editor of the San Francisco Call;
Eugene McSweeney, Thomas W.
Yawkey, Judge Emil Fuchs, Hon.
Joseph P. Carney, Hon. Malcolm
E. Nichols, Hon. Joseph P. Man-
ning, Dist. Atty. William J. Foley;
Hon. John F. Malley, Hon. Andrew
J. Peters, Hon. Charles H. Innes,
Brig. Gen. William I. Rose, the
adjutant general; Lt. Col. Edward
J. Donnelly, and Maj. Timilty's
other associates on the Governor's
military staff; Hon. George J.
Shoenman, Francis Ouimet, and
others.
Mar MEs WEI
•
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Continued on Page 6, Column 5
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GOVERNOR IN THREAT
I TO OUST LEONARD
Boston's underworld seethed with terror and revengeful
anger last night as it felt the first blasting effects of Governor
Curley s previously announced campaign of relentless war against
organized lawlessness.
Declaring that Bos-
ton is a "wide open"
town, the Governor
said he was going to
do all in his power to
put in the place of
Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard a
"man who will be able
to do his full duty to
the citiz ms of Bos-
ton."
Investigation d i s -
closed that the files of
the noted Salvatore
Damore murder and
kidnaping cw.as a r e
absent from police
files as charged by
Governor Curley Fri-
day night in a radio
addi ess under the aus-
pices of the Boston
Sunday Advertiser.
Officials declared they had been temporarily removed "for pro- ,
tection" following the address, and would be restored.
Machine politics was charged by the Governor in the re-
ported move to oust Police Supt. Martin H. King in favor of
James R. Claflin, present deputy superintendent.
With the projected removal of King, the criminal under-
world was reported preparing to tighten its grip on certelin weak
spots in the police department.
Forty policemen, headed by King and Claflin, made a spec-
tacular raid on a downtown race track poolroom—one of the
alleged lawless institutions assailed by the Governor over the j
radio—but found it unoccupied. A "tip-off" was apparent.
Full details in Pages 6, 7 and 13.
COMMISSIONER
LEONARD
SUPERINTENDENT
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NAM
MANE IS
REMOVED BY
COUNCIL ON
FIN. COM.JOB
Vote 8 to 1 on Ouster Order
After Fiery Hearing; Schus-
ter Only One in His Favor
Council Then Turns to Story,
Second Member Whose Re-
moval Is Sought by Curley
Governor Curley had the
scalp of one member of the
Boston Finance Commission
last night.
His tomahawk was reach-
ing for a second.
The Governor's Council, fat
getting party lines in the face
of sensational evidence, was
with him.
j By vote of 8-1, the council
fired Joseph Joyce Donahue
from the commission, 15 min-
utes after going into executive
session with records of Dona.
hue's income.
This action followed a torrid
public session devoted to Dana.
hue's private law practices while
a commission member.
Donahue's only supporter in thefinal showdown was Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-las. Republican. He had been pre-
viously supported by all five Re-
publican members of the council.
It was reported the governor
would appoint William A. Reilly,
former chairman of the Boston
school committee, to the vacancy
caused by Donahue's removal.
SHIFT TO STOREY
Meeting again in public semi
after ousting Donahue, the council
proceded to hear testimony relating
to Governor Curley's proposal to
remove a second member of the
commission. Charles Moorfield
Storey.
This testimony startled the coun-
cil from the very outset. when
Storey's income from private
sources was also under fire.
Samuel L. Lowe, big-scale realtor
was the witness.
He has twice been before the fi-
nance commission for interrogation
regarding land deals connected
with the East Boston tunnel.
He testified that Storey is his
counsel and that he has paid Storey
at the rate of $10 an hour for ac-tive hours during the last 15 yearsincluding all the time Storey has
served on the commission.
CHECKS INTRODUCED
He testified further that Storey
at as a member of the commissionhile he was being interrogated.Checks were introduced purport-ing to show that Lowe had paid5546.97 fees to Storey's law firm,
eabody, Brown. Rowley & Storey
n the last two and one-half years.
owe said there v.as another checkf $1100 that he couldn't find.
And that he stil owes Storey531.
He denied that Storey acted forhim in realty matters, however.
•
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!JIM ROOSEVELT
BUTS BOX FOR
BIRTHDAY BALL
Dance on Jan. 30 at the Gar-
den to Aid Local and Na-
tional Victims of Paralysis
First on the list to purchase a
box for his distinguished father's
birthday celebration here, James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the Presi-
dent, has pledged his support to
the Birthday Ball at which the
President will be honored at toe
Boston Garden on the night of
Jan. 30.
The dance and entertainment,
Sponsored by hundreds of Hub
citizens, prominent in social, politi-
cal and financial circles, is for the
purpose of raising funds for care
of infantile paralysis patients.
For the first time, 70 per cent
of the funds will be distributed
locally.
The remaining 30 per cent will
go to President Roosevelt himself.
for delivery to the national com-
mittee for infantile paralysis re-
search,
SOCIALITE COMMITTEE
A committee on entertainment,
including women social leaders
and men of prominence, and a gen-
eral executive committee, have
—been named.
tarAmong those who have sub-!bed for boxes at the ball areGovernor James M. Curley, Mayor
!Prederiek W. Mansfre15, former
fldayor Andrew J. Peters, Collector
41of Port Joseph A. Maynard, Mrs.
0 Alvan T. Fuller. wife of the for-
mer governor; Mrs. Paul D. Rust.i
I Jr., wife of the vice-chairman of
! the executive committee; Mrs. E.
' C. Donnelly of Boston and Dover,
and Mrs. Edward F. Goode, presi-
dent of the Three-Fifty Club.
The ball will start at 8 p. m.,
and will continue until the early
morning hours, with music, enter-
tainment, and dancing. It is ex-
pected the attendance will be
among the largest in the country,
of the many balls being held
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Governor Curley
Continued from First Page
active part in the fight expected ,
over the Leonard attempt to install
a new superintendent before Octo-
ber. This friend said:
"Governor Curley and several
of the superintendent's close
friends learned of this move a
; week ago today, and Bacot; and
i Leonard will know that they are
in a fight before King steps out
! of the job."
Bacon and Deputy Superintend-
ent Claflin have been close friends
• for more than 10 years and Claf-
lin is ene of the friends whom
Bacon sought to have placed in
important posts through the po-
litical deal while Governor Ely was
spending his last days in office.
BACON IN CONFERENCE
On two occasions within the
week before Leonard was made
commissionr, Bacon is known to
have visited Leonard and to have
held long conferences
Beyond this politictl aspect in
the move to demote Superintend-
ent King is the strong desire of
many politicians to drop the pres-
ent pilot, a struggle by ther,a poli-
ticians that has been going on
since shortly after King was Nen
the post.
Since he became superintendent.
King has proved that he has little
fear of politicians with shady in-
terests around town and he ha.'
frequently stepped on their toes;
through his defiance and his raid-
ing of illicit establishments.
Nor did King help the cause of
holding his present job when, a
nftne- Leonerd became n0-
AM, ERTISER
Boston, Mass.
BOSTON TO
LAN ITS 11TH
FOR HRH
Maj. Timilty Rejoices at His
Chance to Join; Dinner for
- Governor's Aid Is Arranged
When Gov. -lames M. Curley
rides to South Boston on next St.
Patrick's day for the Evacuation
Day parade and exercises, he is
due to get the grandest reception
in his long career, citizens of
"Southie" said yesterday.
Already, they are planning for
the day, which will be Governor
Curley's from daybreak to the fol-
lowing dawn.
"I look forward to it as the
greatest of all the ceremonies it
will be my privilege to assist in,"
Major Joseph F. Timilty. the
Governor's personal aide said yes-
terday.
Major Timilty,,, son of the late,
beloved Senator "Jim" Timilty,
said yesterday that Governor Cur-
ley' s entire official family looks
forward to the tribute certain to
be paid their chief on South Bos-
ton's own day. •
DINNER FOR TIMILTY
"My father before me was a
close personal friend of Gov.
Curley," he said, yesterday, dis-
cussing the • anor which has
come to him in serving as per-
sonal aide of the Governor."
Friends of Major Timilty will
honor him with a testimonial din-
ner at the Copley Plaza, Saturday
evening, January 26. The governor,
Mayor Mansfield, Senator Walsh
and Congressmen McCormack and
Tinkham will be among the special
gueqs, who will make up one of
the most distinguished companies
ever gathered together in Boston.
NOTABLE GUESTS
Members of the committee in
charge, all close friends of Major
Timilty, include Edward F. O'Shea,
, J. Louis•Hurley, Edward F. Goode,
Griffin Fallon. Arthur Race,
Thomas H. Carens, Charles A.
Crowley, Edward J. Dunn, Joseph
Lanigan, William C. Connolly,
James Hughes.
Among the guests will be James
Roosevelt, Stephen C. Early, secre-
tary to the President; Hon. Guy T.
Helbering,, commissioner of Internal
revenue; John Francis Neylan,
editor of the San Francisco Call;
Eugene McSweeney, Thomas W.
Yawkey, Judge Emil Fuchs, Hon.
I Joseph P. Carney, Hon. Malcolm
E. Nichols, Hon. Joseph P. Man-
ning, Dist. Atty. William J. Foley;
Hon. John F. Malley, Hon. Andrew
J. Peters, Hon. Charles H. /nnes,
Brig. Gen. William I. Rose, the
adjutant general; Lt. Col. Edward
J. Donnelly, and Maj. Timilty's
other associates on the Governor's
military staff; Hon. George J.
Shoenman, Francis Ouimet, and
others.
•
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GOVERNOR IN THREAT
TO OUST LEONARD
Boston's underworld seethed with terror and revengeful
anger last night as it felt the first blasting effects of Governor
Curley 's previously announced campaign of relentless war against
organized lawlessness.
Declaring that Bos-
ton is a "wide open"
town, the Governor
said he was going to
do all in his power to
put in the place of
Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard a
"man who will be able
to do his full duty to
the citizens of Bos-
ton."
Investigation d i s -
closed that the files of
the noted Salvatore
Damore murder and
kidnaping cafies a r e
absent from police
files as charged by
Governor Curley Fri-
day night in a radio
address under the aus-
pices of the Boston
Sunday Advertiser.
Officials declared they had been temporarily removed "for pro-
tection" following the address, and would be restored.
Machine politics was charged by the Governor in the re-
ported mc,:e to oust Police Supt. Martin H. King in favor of
James R. Claflin, present deputy superintendent.
With the projected removal of King, the criminal under-
world was reported preparing to tighten its grip on cert4in weak
spots in the police department.
Forty policemen, headed by King and Claflin, made a spec-
tacular raid on a down+own race track poolroom—one of the
alleged lawless institutions assailed by the Governor over the
radio—but found it unoccupied. A "tip-off" was apparent.
Full details in Pages 6, 7 and 13.
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UONAHUE Is
REMOVED BY
COUNCIL ON
FIN. COM.
 JOB
Vote 8 to 1 on Ouster Order
After Fiery Hearing; Schus-
ter Only One in His Favor
Council Then Turns to Story,
Second Member Whose Re-
moval Is Sought by Curley
Governor Curley had the
scalp of one member of the
Boston Finance Commission
last night.
His tomahawk was reach-
ing for a second.
The Governor's Council, fal
getting party lines in the face
of sensational evidence, was
wah him.
By vote of 8-1, the council
fired Joseph Joyce Donahue
from the commission, 15 min-
utes after going into executive
session with records of Dona-
hue's income.
This action followed a tortid
public session devoted to Dona-
hue's private law practices while
a commission member.
Donahue's only supporter in thefinal showdown was Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-las. Republican. He had been pre-
viously supported by all five Re-
publican members of the council.
It was reported the governor
would appoint William A. Reilly,
former chairman of the Boston
school committee, to th" vacancy
caused by Donahue's removal.
SHIFT TO STOREY
Meeting again in public session.,
after ousting Donahue, the council
proceded to I-ear testimony relating
to Governor Curley's proposal to
remove a second member of the
commission. Charles Moorfield
Storey,
This testimony startled the coun-
cil from the very outset. when
Storey's income from private
sources was also under fire.
Samuel L. Lowe, big-scale realtor
was the witness.
He has twice been before the fi-
nance commission for interrogation
regarding land deals connected
with the East Boston tunnel.
He testified that S tcrey is his
counsel and that he has paid Storey
at the rate of $10 an hour for ac-
tive hours during the last 15 yearsincluding all the time Storey has
served on the commission.
CHECKS INTRODUCED
He testified further that Storeyr
at as a member of the commissionhile he was being interrogated.Checks were introduced purport-
ng to show that Lowe had paid5546.97 fees to Storey's law firm,
cabody, Brown, Rowley & Storey
n the last two and one-half years,
owe said there was another checkf $1100 that he couldn't find.
And that he stil owes Storey531.
He denied that Storey acted forim in realty matters, however.
•
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Governor's Council OusisDonahu
G. 0, P. IN
LATE SWING
TO CURLEY
Fiery Clashes Live ,1 Hearing
as Curley Declares He Will
Have "Mess Cleared Up"
The Governor's council public
ssssion, preceding the 8-1 vote to
oust Joseph Joyce Donahue from
the Boston Finance Commission,
produced a series of exciting
clashes and much surprise testi-
mony.
Three quarters of an hour late
in starting, the hearing began, as
it did Friday. with a clash between
the Governor and Donahue's coun-
sel. Edmund A. Whitman.
Whitman was seated in a chair
directly opposite the Governor and
objected to having it assigned as
the witness chair. After a short
interchange, Governor Curley dryly
warned
"There will be. no difficulty
having you removed from that
chair if we so wish."
LEAVES CHAIR
Whitman removed himself and
Donahue took the chair as first
witness.
Feeney opened the official pro-
ceedings with a statement to the
council members:
"I'd like to read the criminal
statute which I believe relates to
this matter. Section 8, Chapter
486, of the 1909 Special Legisla-
tion states that no member or
officer of a city or county gov-
ernment. or a finance commis-
sion, mao make contracts and
from them receive any bonus or
commission unless he notifies the
city or county clerk in writing
of it.
After the -ode was read, the
governor suggested that the city
treasurer should be asked if Dona-
hue had given any notification of
his activities.
Donahue: There's no need of
that. admit I didn't
Governor: I think wee] notify
the city treasurer, anyway.
Feeney: The district-attorney
might care to pass on that.
Donahue said he had never noti-
fied Governor Ely he was engaged
as counsel by contractors to prose-
cute cases against the city. He held
there was no occasion for such
notification. He said he had never
told Ely contractors paid him
$21,000. He said he was unaware
Frank A. Goodwin had written
Ely asking Donahue's removal,
QUIZZED ON FILES
Feeney pressed the commissioner
to learn whether he had ever made
use of the commission files to se-
cure data about cases in which he
was acting as counsel. Donahue
said he never did.
The Governor's prosecutor then
demanded correspondence that
passed between Donahue and
Thomas D. Russo, contractor
whom he represented in a suit
against the city. Donahue pro-
duced part of this correspondence.
The correspondence produced
was pieced in evidence. Donahue
testified the city draft for $80.000
won for Russo and the C & R Con-
struction Company in the court
was made payable to him as coun-
sel.
Q—You said yesterday you took
the finance commission job at
great financial sacrifice? A—
Vela that is at some financial
as. rifice.
Q_Mr. Witness, do you know
how much you earned in lawyer's
fees in the five years preceding
1930 (before appointment to the
commission. A—I can't say off
hand.
Q—Your income tax returns
would show that, would they
not? A—Yes. I presume oo.
Whitman and the Governor
clashed again when the former de-
manded to know how deeply the
council was going into Donahue's
affairs.
Governor: We shall go into his
affairs as deeply as we want to
and I shall speak for members
of the executive council as long
as I preside here. Proceed, Mr.
Feeney.
DEMANDS TAX RETURNS
Feeney demanded copies of
Donahue's income tax returns for
the five years preceding his ap-
pointment to the commission, and
all the corresponder•ce that had
passed between him and Russo
concerning the $22,000 he held out
of the .$80,000 court award.
Later, when transcripts of Dona-
hue's income tax returns were
about to be read by Feeney, Coak-
ley objected and asked that if
Feeney insisted on reading them
that the press and public be asked
to withdraw from the hearing.
This was done, and after a briel
study of the transcripts, the Coun-
cil took the vote which resulted in
Donahue's expulsion from the com-
mission by a vote of 8 to 1.
Coakley diverted for a few min-
utes to question Donahue on a
statement appearing in a morning
paper.
Q — (By Coucillor Coakley)
There was an article in a morn-
ing newspaper highly defamatore
to the council. Did you talk with
any of the finance commission
members during a meeting helix
about a week after this inter.
view" A—Someone asked me if
I had read the articles and I said
yes.
Coakley asked a series of ques
tions concerning what had trans
pirt.2. at this meeting and to runs
of them Donahue said he could no
remember.
Q (By Councillor Brooes)—Did
you vote for the rule of the fi-
nance commission recent), adopt-
ed, by which two members can
did receive a bill for $25.
Q—You don't think that was
all that Donahue's services were
worth? A—No.
Q—You expect to pay a lot more
for his services? A—Yes.
Feeney tried to bring out through
a series of inquiries that Downey
had conducted business by tele-
phone with the ofice of Gaspar
G. Bacon. Downey emphatically
denied this.
Curley asked him what he might
have paid Donahue for personal
services not connected with the
Atlas Petroleum Company. "Less
than $50," Downey replied.
NO REPORT MADE
That concluded Downey's testi-
mony, and the next witness was
Wilfred .1. Doyle, Boston city clerk.
Only one question of any signifi-
cance was put to Doyle:
"Have you examined your rec-
ords," Feeney asked, "to se if Mr.
Donahue ever made a report to
the mayor, the City Council or to
you about the transaction with
Mr. Russo?"
• "No report was made," Doyle
replied.
Feeney read the chapter from the
laws which require that such a re-
port be made to one or all of the
three, and at this point Governor
Curley suggested an adjournment
of one hour.
Quintuplets Just
Babies to Lloyds
London, Jan. 12 (INS)—The famed
Dionne quintuplets of Canada may
be the world's best known infants
but to Lloyds, they are babies, just
babies. This was made clear to-
day when the House was asked
whether it would insure the lives
pf the children. A spokesman
pointed out that British law for-
bids the insuring of children under
three years of age for more than
three pounds sterling ($15.) .
mean to say.
Q—That was not for some in-
dependent service? A—I don't
Key Figures in Fiery Clash
fO•''
FOUR TAKING PART in the ouster hearing against four
members of the Finance Commission before the Governor's
Council are shown here. From left to right are Samuel Lowe,
realtor; Charles Moorfield Storey of the commission, whose
is
from Boston Finance commission By 8..1 Vote
at Fin. Corn. Ouster HearingREILLY COLORFUL TYPE
William Arthur Reilly, , _ ongs of Georgetown, Fordhalet
Reilly two years ago married the
newlY ele- as s
Joseph He is the son of D
punted member of the Flnanee and Holy Cross.
°ling man
Brookline and they have one child,
.
former Miss Catherine McElroy ot
succeeding
BODY UNIDENT1FtED
Commission,
body of an aged man, found in the
r. and Mrs.
engaged in the publishing h-asinesswith his father.
Reilly of Jamaica Plain. Reilly is
William Arthur Reilly, Jr., sixmonths of age. Their home is 74Moraine street, Jamaica Plain.
Holland, Jan. 12 (AP)The frozen
cal scores and lyrics ot. stx sen or'woods near here this morning, was
classes, marches and arias, as well still unidentified late tonight.
ii
remov4 the governor seeks: Storey's counsel. Atty. Rowley,
and Frank A. Brooks, member of the council. Lowe testi-
fied in the proceedings directed at Storey. 1Photo by Bos-
ton Sunday Advertiser Staff Photographer.)
call a meeting and vote? A—Yes,
Q—Do you know of any other Council Clashes OverI proposed it and voted for it.deliberative body of five or more
members that has any such rule
as that?
STARTS TO ARGUE
Donahue started to argue about
"deliberative" and Brooks cut him
short.
A—No.
Q—Who drew up that rule? A
—Kaplan did.
Q—Without consulting t h ej chairman? A—We had a chair-
' m
Q—Was this In anticipation of
a new chairman? A-1 think so.
Frank L. Downey, head of the
Atlas petroleum Company
next witness. He testified that in1931 the company had a contract
with the city and that Donahue was
received $313.000 from the city in
settlement tor land takings for the
East Boston tunnel project, testi-
fied Storey was his attorney when
he at as a member of the finance
commission inquiring into the set-
tlement.
Storey testified that since company counsel at that time "in ary. 1930, he had received $16275.30small matters." from Lowe for professional serv-
1 Q. He was your counsel at thetime you made a sale of petrol- He maintained that he treatedeum to the city. A. Yes. Lowe as a perfect stranger whileQ. Complaints were made of sitting as a commissioner in judg-the quality of oil you sold the city? ment on deals in which Lowe was
It developed that the company 
invofved.
He said he informed the other
A. yes.
returned $1400 to the city. Dow- commission members he was
ney denied he had ever been ques- Lowe's attorney. Frank A. Good-tioned by the finance commission win, then chairman, said he was
regarding that particular oil tran- not aware of it. But Robert Cun-
section. niff, commission secretary, support-
ed Storey's claim.
Storey acted as attorney for LoweNEVER PAID HIM before the former became a com-Q—Although he was your coun- mission member in 1932, and Lowe
sel for years, you never paid him 
said he was not interested in his
appointment.any money? A—I don't think so. $10 AN HOUR RATEQ—When did you talk with Lowe testified at the outset thathim abaut the low-grade oil? A— payments continued to be made toI object to the term low-grade Storey after he became a memberoil. I worked hard to build this
company up.
Coakley then took DO question-ing again and asked if Downeydidn't get a "break" when he was
allowed to continue doing busi-
ness with the city. Downey ad-
mited it.
Q.—Did Purchasing Agent
Chanman say he emildn't do
much for you in view of the
finance commission report signed
by Mr. Goodwin against your
gasoline? A.--I don't recall it.
Q.—Did Donahue at any time
report to you that he Succeeded
in getting the opposition to vonr
gonna new contracts with
drawn? A.—I don't think so.
Q—Did you advise with Mr.
Donahue about the amount to be
rebated? A—No, that was settled
of the commission—at the rate of$10 an hour for active hours. Such
payments were made for 13 years.
Q—Was Storey present when
you were examined by the com-
mission? A—He was present the
first time.
Lowe produced checks paid for
, Storey's services and made out to
Peabody, Brown, Rowley & Storey
The first batch totaled $5546.97.j Lowe said one for $1100 was miss-
ing. That was paid while Storer
was on the commission.
Q—Were these checks in pay-
ment for anything but legal serv-
ices? A—No.
Q,Any change in schedule
after he became a member of the
commission? A—None. absolutely.
Governor Curley: He differs
considerably from Mr. Donahue.
in the supply department. Q—Do you mean to say this
Answering specific questions he 8500 check represents 20 hours'
work? A—That is just what Iadmitted that he expected to pay
Donahue for his advice during the
time he was. a member of the fi-
nance commission.
know what you mean.It was brought out that Downey
REORGANIZED FIRM
Lowe said certain checks were
for reorganization work of the
Motor Mart Trust in which Storey.
he said, was a co-trustee with him.
He said Storey's firm and Ropes,
Gray, Boyden & Perkins presented
bills.
Gray—
The 
Lowe started: Rcpes,
governor added: Boyden and
Perkins and Ely.
Lowe said Storey did work for
him on Fall River Consolidated, a
theater chain, but that he did not
work for him on real estate.
Q—How much do you owe Mr.
Storey now? A—Five hundred
and thirty one dollars.
A Storey bill for $449 was pro-
duced. It enumerated conferences
and work on a tax protest in be-
half of the Motor Mart. Lowe said
the tax was government tax, not
city. He clashed with Councillor
Coakley and Attorney Feeney.
CAME BEFORE FIN COM
Feeney took up several otherj bills. He said they indicated
Storey had handled some realty
matters for Lowe.
Lowe testified he appeared be-
fore the finance commission on
Jan. 12, 1933. Frank A. Goodwin
was then chairman.
Q—And during that. time Storey
was acting as your counsel? And
was rendering bills for service to
you? A—Yes. But not on realty
matters.
4—What were you being exam-
ined for when Storey was your
counsel? A—Two pieces of prop-
erty I bought. It was a question
of takings on the tunnel. One was
at 22 Canal street, the other at
Blackstone and Cross. It was a
question of settling with the city
or going to court. I got Joseph
Santosuosso and Joseph Slater to
represent me. They got a settle-
ment from the city that was satis-
factory to the city.
1SHARP QUIESTIONSLowe said he didn't think thejproperto was as valualele when he
sold it as when he liought it al)
Storey Ouster Plea
Late into last night, at a sensational public hearing breaking all
records for duration, the governor's council thrashed out the future
of Finance Commissioner Charles Moorfield Storey.
Storey's ouster was demanded by 
the governor on the ground that he
was special counsel for a realtor 
years ago. His statement that he
whose land deals were being in- 
had "only laughingly" discussed his
quired into by the commission.., 
appearance before the commission
ted a furious
The realtor, Samuel L. Lowe, who 
with Storey precipita
seLquoev,necesaoifd  Storeyexchanges. 
 
laughed when
he protested the report was unfair.
There was an explosive series of
question's seeking the text of con-
versatic,a between Lowe and Storey
about tlie finance commission pro-
c e eGdoi uts.n
Governor Curley:
"What was the value of the
property owned by you or in
your name which was taken by
the city in the deal mentioned by
the finance commission?
Lowe said he received $126,000
for 20-22 Canal street, and $187,000
for the sorner property—a total of
5313.000,
Governor Curley: That was
quite a laughing matter.
Q—What did the properties
cost? A—I paid $75,000 lor the
Canal street property and spent
about $20,000 to remodel the
front, I should say altogether
I had $95,000 or $100,000 in it.
(lovernor Curley: I'd laugh my-
self.
$17,000 LAWYER FEE
Lowe said he paid $145,000 for
the corncr property for which he Lowe conceded Storey was pres-
got $187,000 but the attorneys ent only once during the three
charged him $17,000. All in all, times he was questioned.
Q—(Rowley) Have you ever
paid anything to Mr. Storey to
Influence him for the purpose of
Influencing his judgment as a
member of the finance commis-
sion. A—Of course not.
JOSEPH JOYCE DONAHUE,
Is trying to prove Is that Mr.
Storey failed to interrogate Mr.
Lowe at length on this matter as
he had in every other transaction
brought before the commission.
Feeney—My position is that no
man in the pay of a man being
investigated by the commission
shall sit on any question involv-
ing his client. It's absolutely
wrong. It's an injustice to the
city even though he may be as
Innocent as an unborn child.
WILLIAM A. REILLY, foils
Boston school committee ch.
man, appointed to the final
commission by Gov. Curleyi
succeed Joseph Joyce Donah
whom he previously had .
moved.
retary. Robert Cunniff interrupt
to say he recollected Storey
statement hut had no record of .
Councillor Schuster and the go'
ernor were at odds several time.
Storey said he never notified di
mayor or city council of his rela
tionship with Lowe. He said h.
I approved the commission report on
I the land takings but didn't sign it
and Feeney brought out that he
must sign the annual commission
report.
Coakley wanted to know just
what Storey told the other com-
mission members about his rela-
tionship with Lowe.
A—I probably said, and I'm
merely guessing, "This man has
been my client and is now my
client."
Storey said he thought his earn-
ings decreased after he became a
commission member.
Councillor Schuster—I am sure
thi is unconstitutional.
Joyce Don ,
with a colorful career in 
college
and politics.
When elected to the Boston
school committee in 1929, Reilly
was the youngest man ever to sit
on the board. • He was then 26, Yet
he defeated seasoned 
campaigner&
Reilly is a former football play-
er at Boston College and was 
New
England champion hurdler in 1923.
At B. C. he was president of his
'25; and in 1927 he compiled
• a song book containing the must-
Lowe figured his profit from the
settlement on the two properties
was in the aggregate not over
$10,000 or $15,000. The "corner'
property was held in the name of
a straw. Francis E. O'Brien was
listed as owner.
Q—(331 Feeney) You notice I
don't yell like Coakley? A—Coak-
ley is harmless.
4—Yes, all Coaldey does is
have a piece of iron up his sleeve.
4—At the time you were before
the full board of the finance corn-
inissign, did you pay to Storey
$250 for legal services? A—Yes.
4—Eight days after the hearing
' you paid him $2119? A—No, the
Motor Mart Trust.
CALLS CASE UNFAIR
4—But you signed the check,
I'm trying to show that Storey
got the money about the time he
was one of those giving you a
heariag. You were before Burn-
ham and Leonard and then you
saw your lawyer, who is a mem-
ber of that commission, and com-
plained that Burnham treated
you a little rough?
A—I called on Storey and told
him I thought Farnwn wasn't
fair M my case.
Q—What did Storey say. A—
He might have said, "It's too
had" or something like that.
The governor asked whether
Lowe .wanted it believed that pay-
ments to Storey about the time
of the commission hearing were a
coincidence. Lowe said he did.
4—You'll find it hard to make
anyone believe that. A—(None.)
$10,000 IN FIVE YEARS
Feeney produced another bundle
of checks showing payments by
Lowe to Storey or Storey's firm.
Some were before, some after
Storey's appointment to the com-
mission, Dec. 2, 1932. Lowe said
he estimated that in five years, in-
cluding everything, he did about
$10,000 in business with Storey.
4—is Lowe the name you have
always gone under? A—No. My
name is Samuel LebowItch, but I
added Lowe to it.
Lowe said Frank A. Goodwin, as
chairman of the commission at the
time of his interrogation, knew that
Storey was his counsel. The Gov-
ernor asked Goodwin if that were
so-
Goodwin—No. I never knew it
till within the past two or three
weeks.
Lowe said he understood Storey
told Goodwin.
The Governor brought out that
Lowe still considers Storey to be
his special counsel and that Storey
has never ceased to act for him.
Charles Rowley, counsel for Stor-
ey and a member of his firm, was
allowed to question Lowe. Then
he tui ned to the Governor.
Q—(Rowley) May I assume
that this property transaction was
approved by Your Excellency as
mayor and that no question was
raised that the transaction was
not bona fide and proper? A—
(Governor) That assumption is
correct, but the point Mr. Feeney,
DENIES INFLUENCE
Storey took the stand and esti-
mated his receipts from Lowe in
th., last five years as less than $5000.
At 'the request of Councillor
Schuster, Feeney read the com-
mission report. It took more than
30 minutes and while he was read-
ing it Schuster left the council
table to converse with others. Fee-
ney was angered.
DEFENDS HIS STAND
Schuster asked adjournment and
the Governor refused.
Q—Do you think, Mr. Storey,
that beine a personal friend of
Mr. Low , who was before the fi-
nance _omrnission under exami-
nation, that you were justified as
a lawyer, an honorable man, and
being a paid attorney-, having
daily contorts with Mr. Lowe—
do you think you were justified
In sitting in during examination
of the facts? A—It was my
duty as a member of the commis-
sion and I was under oath. I
treated Lowe as a perfect
stranger and you know we lean
over backward against our
friends.
Storey said he did talk with Lowe
by phone following the Farnum re-
port of the commission probe and
asked Lowe how he liked it. He
said he saw nothing wrong in it.
4—Did you consult with Gov.
Ely regarding removal of Good-
win? A—Yes.
4—Did you tell Gov. Ely that
you represented Lowe—that you
were his personal counsel? A—I
did not discuss it.
After figuring, Storey read this
statement:
"I received a total of $16,275.30.
This sum was for professional
services rendered Mr. I,owe. It
Included all matters as counsel
for Mr. Lowe. The money was
paid my firm."
The amount it was said, repre-
sented all paid from January, 1930,
to the present.
Storey testified that it was his
"quite clear recollection" that he
announced to other members of the
commission that he was Lowe'e
counsel when Lowe appeared for
questioning. The commission sec-
WANTED
OLD E.WORN
FUR COATS
Highest Cash Prices Paid
For Mink, dap Slink, Per,ian,
Raccoons, Hudson Seal and other
fur coats. If sou have an old
fur coat bring it THIS WEER
ONLY to
168 Tremont St., Rm, 22
WE SELL NOTHING
WE TRADE NOTHING
We Just Buy Old Fur Coats
for CASH
Governor Curley—You are not
sure of much of anything.
The final question of the hearing
went unanswered. Feeney asked
Storey if he thought a finance com-
missioner should act as counsel fo1
anyone who has a contract or seek
damages from the city.
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Is City Onnuttill
Vote a Dud?
From statements made last 
weel.
by E. Mark Sullivan, the new 
chair-
man of the Boston Finance 
Com-
mission, following a conference 
with
Governor Curley, the local city cou
n-
cil 1 certaints left high in th
e air, .
ar 
dangling from nowhere. The ci
ty
se council lest 
week at its meeting
voted approval of what was s
up-
le posed to be Governor C
urley's at-
titude towards the State Board 
of
Tax Appeals. Negative votes 
were
cast by Messrs. Bergeron, Cadd
ell
and Montrniny. Chairman E. 
Mark
aullivan of the Boston Fi
nance
Commission did not talk that way
Immediately after confering with
the Governor, who appointed 
him.
Chairman Sullivan does not favor
the abolition of the Boston 
Finance
commission and to be consistent he
could not favor the abolition of t
he
Lowell Finance Commission whose
term expires, in June 1936.
But so that Chairman Sullivan
may do the talking on those 
sub-
jects, just harken to him, and the
reaction that others get from h
is
statements;
Hardly had Mr. Sullivan assumed I nish the exptanal 
ii.
the chairman ship of the 
cot•
sion before he issued a statemen
t,
differing in at least two respects
1 from the declarations of Gov
. Cur-f
d ley. Mr. Sullivan, first appointee 
o
., _4_.
g t he new ‘.4•overnor, ,innocinced thc,'
the Finance Commission must not be
abolished, and also that the State
Board of Tax Appeals, object of the
Governor's repeated denunciation,
must not be abolished.
Mr. Sullivan further said: -Th.
Boston Finance commission must be
made a constructive force for tile
Improvement of the operation of our
municipal government and Inee,
not allow itself to be regarded by tit,.
public merely as a source of gossip
or 'old wives' tales."
Concerning the Board of Tax Ap. I published statement of E. 
Mark
Peals, he aj1, "It is no solution f'.1 !Sullivan, new chairman of ;he Bos-
abolish the Board of Tax Appeals. 1
which can only result In the further 
I ton Finance Commission, made im-
cluttering up of the Courts with te
cases. What is needed is for the
Legislature to establish a standard
Which can be reasonably applied
both by the assessors and by the
Board of Tax Appeals, which will
tend to prevent values for assess.
merit purposes going 'too low In a
depression, and likewise to prevent
them from being raised too high in
' a period of inflation and prosperitY.-
, Mr. Sullivan made hie otatement
: shortly after conferring with Ger.
!Corley and there was much eitecee
tion as to whether or not the Gov
ernor ',tad changed his attiteid since
the Inauguration toward these two
commissions.
Queenan Battling For
Committee Centirmanship
That there is a real battle under
way for the chairmanship of the
Democratic City Committee is Oullsi
evident from the energetic and forci-
ble campaigning for the office. One
of the most active aspirants for the
place is Joseph P. Queena.n of 34
Livingston avenue, and because of
his contacts with Governor Curley
he expects to he elected.
The committee will meet a week
from tomorrow evening and in the
meantime ca.mpalgning is on for
tl,e places of chairman, secrete ry
and treasurer.
Mr. Queenan is prominent In
Democratic circles here and long
resided In the Acre section. He ts
secretary of the Lowell Curley club,
and vice president of the Fort Do-
yeas Betterment Association.
For a long period he has enjoyed
an acquit In lance with Governor
Curley and also possesses contact:-
with many State Democratic leaders.
It la pointed out that his election to
the chalrmenshill would he %-,.c.N
helpful to 0113 city and it people
because of those friendships.
Mr. Queenan is also a member of
the C. Y. M. L and was educated In
the loweli high school and Cho Suf-
folk Law reboot. Married, hie home
In at 84 Livingston avenue.
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The Political Dial
City Election This Year and State Elec-
tion Next Year Under Present
Ward Lines.
According to officials in charge of
elections in the office of the Secre-
tary of State, the redivision of the
wards in this city will be non-ef-
fective in the city election of this
year and in the state election of
next year. The new ward lines, if
"Holding the Bag"
it
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By a vote of 11 to 3, the Lowell
city council last Tuesday evening
rushed to the moral support o
f
Governor Curley in the prospective:
endeaTederHis Excellency to bring
about the abolition of the Board of
Tax Appeals. Whether or not 
this
action was premature is now a ques-
tion in view of subsequent develop-
ments. At all events, some doubt
l has been rais
ed as to the present
attitude of the chief executive
, toward the body which he frequent-
ly has denounced, as a result of th
e
mediately after a conference with
Governor Curley.
I Chairman Sullivan is quoted as
saying: "It is no solution to abolish
the Board of Tax Appeals, which
can only result in the further clut-
tering up of the courts with tax
cases."
If those are the sentiments of the
governor, it looks as though the
Lowell city council, in the parlance
of the day, may be left holding the
hag."
I,
they are finally approved by the
courts, will not be in effect as far
as election purposes go until the
primaries in 1937.
The law states that "For all elec-
tions held prior to the biennial state
primary following the redivision of
a city into wards, the wards as exist-
ing previous to such redivision shall
continue..." An the state primary
does not come until A,pril. 1936, it is
apparent that the city election of
1936 must be held according to the
present ward lines."
The articles of amer•fment to the
state constitution contain the fol-
lowing: Provided, that the districts
established in 1928 shall continue
in effect until the first Wednesday in
January in the year 1989; thus, it is
quite evident that the present repre-
sentatives and senatorial districts
shall remain as at present constitut-
ed unless the county commissioners
shall see fit to redistrict between
the time of the city election in 1935
and the state primary in the spring
of 1936, something that is not likely
to happen.
Senate Below Par
As one notes the present member-
ship of the Massachusetts legisla-
it is apperent that because of the
many new members, a great deal
will depend on the leadership of
both, parties in both the senate and
house of representatives. In the
senate there are several Republican
members who have the confidence
of their fellow Republicans as well
as the good will of many of the
Democrats. There are others how-
ever, including some of the so-call-
ed leaders, who are not well liked
by the Democrats and certainly not
by some of the members of their
own party. In such a small group 
'
of 21 men, this does not tend to the
beet results, particularly as the
I Democrats are in even a worse sit
-
uation as some of those who have
assumed a leadership role can, by
no stretch of the imagination, be
said to have the full confidence of
any one other than their own in-
dividual *elves. And so the "Upper
Branch," constituted as at prevent
does not appeal greatly to citizens
as a body to look up to as the ideal
in the making of our laws and prob-
ably no man in the commonwealth
is more concerned in this respect
Ithan Governor James M. Curley.
Able Leadership In House
The situation in the House is
considerably different. Edward J.
Kelley, of Worcester as a result of
his long experience is fully qua
li-
fied to assume the leadership of 
the
Democrats. Despite his somewhat
' radical views on certain matters, 
he
Is too good a party man to kick o
ver
the trace's if his views do not meet
with the approval of the chief exe-
cutive. There are a flock of able
Democrats who are certain to be a
force ring the coming two years.
including several of the Boston
members and others from various
sections of the state, of whom per-
haps the most outstandire is Repr
e-
sentative McDonald of Chelsea who,
in the past two years; has t`l
own
himself to be an able and level-
headed young man who should go
far in his party.
The Republican leattlereettp is al-
most the same as during the past
four years, but is stronger by rea-
son of' the organization of the com-
mittees. The slight margin of six
votes which the Republicans com-
mand is, on many occasions, not
going to he enough, for there are
some members elected with Repub-
lican who are Democrats on
at least 71 per cent If the matte
rs
that come before them. There are
ther Republicans who are more
beral-minded than the leaders and
n ormslons are found voting with
e Democrats. One may safely sa-
me, however, that irrespective of
nditions more smutty will be shown
the House side than over In the
nate, when legislation is diecuss-
-.1 tee .
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MY COLUMN--L. R. H.
Comment and Contributions Are Welcome
AMERICA /N PERSPECTIVE—Re-turning from Europe. where he hadspent weeks studying conditions,Frank E. Gannett, publisher of Gan-nett Newspapers, said: "There is noth-ing in Europe like America. We havethe most precious things in the world.I conic back a better American, not inthe sense of the Main Street go-getter,but in the broader, more importan PRESS CLIPPINGtinterpretation of the phrase. I op- 2 Parkpredate my own native land and itsinstitutions, in contrast with all L BOSTONhave seen. I appreciate the libertiesWs, enjoy—freedom of thought, free-dom of the press and speech, freedomoto exercise individual rights. Untilyou have encountered it, you cannotpossibly understand how frightening
conditions in *Europe are, and howmentality is imprisoned over there.We Americans have much for whichto be devoutly thankful at the open-ing of the New Year.'!
WHAT IS FREEDOM?—Albert D.Lasker, head of the great Lord &Thomas Advertising Agency, said inSt recent interview:
Surely no country in the world canboast of a press, both local and na-tional, such as we have In AmericaThe type of American newspaper and
magazine that we know ia a lace press.Through the multiplicity of advertis-ing the press in our generation hasbecome increasingly independent.For, as advertisers multiply each Indi-vidual advertiser counts for less ant'.less. No advertiser today can influ-ence the editor's fundamental policies.Any editor who might be thus influ-enced has a publication without Jr.fluenee.
No more vicious calumny has everbeen put forth than the su3picionthat the press, in any major or im-portant way can be Influenced edi-torially by its advertising patrons.In my own experience I personallyhave rarely asked a publisher forfavor editorially because I felt thepublisher would automatically con-clude that I was trying to bring thepressure of my advertising patronageon him, and this he would resent andproceed to show his independence.Furthermore, every publisher knowsthat the advertiser would not con-tinue to use his paper unless a profitcame to him, and so my ability, andthat of other advertisers, to influenceany valuable publisher is by and largea myth. Because, he knows as wellas we, he will only have our patronage$0 long as sales results justify it.I speak fact, not fiction. I speakfrom experience.
I state here that a free press hasbeen able to maintain Itself in itsfreeclom from all outside influences,including that of the individual ad-vertiser, largely through total volume
.431 the advertising patronage It cre-Sited and deserved.
Limit the freedom of advertising, asIt would be limited under the pro-posals of Its adversaries, and we woulddo away with a large share of theAmerican press. It would die in pro-portion as advertising would die. Thefirst to go would be the country news-paper, which is the very backbone ofour American democratic freedom.And if these newspapers would notliterally die, the very pewit"' of theiradvertising patronage would makethem editorially subservient to theoccasional patron. Of this there bample evidence In those foreign coun-tries in which advertising In the mod-ern sense in still in its infancy. Thu etha press is largely prostituted by itsfew powerful patrons.
Governor Curley's inaugural sug-gestion for relesPeion of the 1,egisla-
ture one-half, with biennial sessions,'is excellent; but it has the samechance as the proierhial snowball,—and Mr. Curley knows it.
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GENERAL BUTLER'S BIBLE
ACCEPTED BY G0174.SaiiiiiM1
In taking office, Gov. Curley ac-
cepted the symbols and the good
wishes that accompanied them. The
Butler Bible reminded him of Gen.
Benjamin F. Butler's career as
Governor. He called him the
"stormy petrel-
 of politics of hisday and decided that he himself
might has, e to contend with "tem-pestuoma times."
SUN
Lawrence, Mass.
ing, and Will Acku4r04,
DONAHUE VOID
OFF COMMISSION'
Governor's Council Votes 8 to
Refnove Finance
Board Member
BOSTON, Jan. 12, (111)—By avote of 8 to 1 the Governor's Coun-cil today voted to remove Joseph .T.Donahue as a member of the Bos-ton Finance Commission.The action was at the reqeUst ofGovernor Curley.
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BUTLER OPPOSES
PLAN TO CHANGE
COUNTY SYSTEM
Curley Suggestion Is
Termed Absurd by i
Commissioner
Any attempt to radically change the '
present system of county government
would prove a "costly and disas-
trous experiment," Frederick Butler,
chairman of the Essex county COM.
mIssioners, said yesterday in com-
menting on Governor Curley's inaug-
ural statement that the system should
be abolished because of waste and in-
efficiency in the operation of the
counties.
Mr. Butler declared that there
could be no abolition of county gov-
ernment, only abolition of county
commissioners. Without commisison-
era the counties would still have to
maintain hospitals, agricultural
courts, registeries of deeds and pro-
bate and other institutions and de-
partments. It is the Essex commis-
sioner's opinon that one man of a
group of men would be appointed as
a commission to control and legis-
late for the counties. In that case hedeclares the "seat" of Suffolk county,
in close proximity to the State house.
The chairman of the Essex board
wonders how capably Essex county
would be managed from Beacon hill.
He believes widespread opposition
would speeidly develop when a com-
mission located in Suffolk county
tried to settle the problems of the
western counties, for example. Mr.
Butler asertect that counties, like
countries, nave situations and tavu-bles peculiarly their own, which tan
only be dealt with inteligenlvy by
men who live in the counties and un-derstand the individual conditions
prevailing in the different parts of
the commonwealth. Mr. Butler does
not think that one man, of a group
named to direct the affairs of all the
counties could possibly have the in-
terests of all at heart, lend conse-
quently loud protests would be sure
to rise from the counties which felt
they had been discriminated against.
Instead of saving money and in-
creasing efficiency, Mr. Butler af-firmed that Gov. Curley's proposal
would result in a tremendous in-
crease in the operating costs of the
counties due to a cumbersome. Im-
practical method of transacting thebusines now handled by commission-
ers.
The head of the Essex board stated
that he bases his conclusions as to
what would happen if commissioners
were abolished on the situation ex-isting in Suffolk county, the only
county In the commonwealth not
run by commissioners. Mr. Butler
says he Is securing figures to show
that It takes seven and one-half
times more money, proportionately,
to conduct Suffolk county than the
counties where commisisoners hold
the reins. He asserted yesterday that
this is an index of what would hap-
pen if the entire state went off the
"commissioner" standard.
Mrs , es c ng at
Tr and street
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Curley and Senate Give
Beacon Hill Warm Week
Republican House Really Hasn't Had Any
Opportunity to Show Its Hand, But Upper
Branch and Governor Made Up for Lack
With Solons' Filibuster and Executive's
Rapid-Fire Attack on Hub 'Fin Corn'
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram 'State Rouse Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Legislatively it wasn't much of a week
at the State House, save for the filibuster and presidency dead-
look in the Senate which furnished diversion, if nothing else, but
from the executive standpoint it was marked with lively thrusts
by Governor Curley.
The Senate was in its tilibuster,•
engineered by Democrats in protest
against the refusal of Sen. Eriand
F. Fish of Brookline, candidate for
the presidency, to give them com-
mittee chairmanships, and later the
deadlock developed between Sen-
ator Fish and Senator James G.
Moran of Mansfield. The House
had little or nothing to do.
Turbulent Session?
Looking back over the week,
legislators and others at the State
House began wondering whether
the first full week of the present
session might be an indicator of an
extremely busy and probably tur-
bulent ereeision. The close division
of party strength in the Senate,
which caused the deadlock through
the switch of Senator Moran's vote,
plus the support of 19 Democrats,
finally ending in Moran's election,
was a highlight of the week.
For the most part there was little
Indication of what the Republican
majority of six in the House might
lead to later. With the Senate tied
up moet of the week there wasn't
much for the House to do but ad-journ after meeting briefly, but if
It wasn't in session the members
were busy filing bills. They filed
them on about every conceivable
form of legislation, even to the
point 02 one which suggested num-
ber plates for bicycles.
Governor Curley, who had sev-
eral days before told a group of
Democratic Senators he would not
Intervene in their filibuster fight,
'was busy and on the jump.
Curley Cracks Down
He had cracked down on the Bos-
ton finance commission, going after
two members with specific charges
and expressing a desire to remove
them all with the exception of E.
Mark Sullivan, normally a Republi-
can, but a Curley supporter, whom
he made chairman after his ap-
pointment to the Commisksion.
Not only did the Governor go
after the members, but has hear-
ings in progress in which they are
asked to show why they should not
be removed. A couple of widely
known lawyers are' prosecuting the
charges for the Governor.
Earlier the Governor tried to re-
move another old time enemy, Eu-
gene C. Hultman, from the chair-
manship of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict commission on the ground
that he had illegally held the job
of Boston police commissioner and
his present post at the same time—
something like one day altogether.
Attorney General Joseph E. War-
ner, who holds over under little
known constitutional provisions
until Wednesday, told the Govern-
or the thing wouldn't work with
the Supreme Judielal court,
New Training Ground
The Governor announced his in-
tention of transferring the Nation-
al guard 26th division Summer
training camp from Fort Devens
to the Cape. Adjt. Gen. William I.
Rose of Worcester is handling the
details and the Legislature will he
asked for an appropriation Of$40,000 in addition to the major cost
which will be borne by the Fed-
eral government.
The recommendation for an ap-
propriation may meet with opposi-
tion in the House and Senate. An
attempt last year to shift the camp
to Cape Cod was opposed by com-
munities near Fort Devens.
A group of baxalsone, wogs,.
Governor Curley during the we -
He talked very plainly and very
frankly. He told them that if they
didn't lower the interest rate on
mortgages, the Legislature would
do the jobnor them. In which case,
the Governor said, "God help
them." The hankers agreed to
recommend to banks that the rate
be lowered from 6 per cent to 5%
per cent on mortgages not over
$16,000, on property occupied by
not more than four families and
occupied by the owner. It is op-
tional with the banks as to what
they will do,
Gas Tax Diversion
The gasoline tax diversion prom-
isea more trouble this year than
In previous years which were
troublous enenigh. The Governor
hes sent an emissary to Washing-
ton to protest whet at first ap-
Peered merely a federal ruling, hut
which is actually ian act of Con-
gress passed at the 1934 session.
The act provides that if more
gas tax money is diverted this
year than last year, the state al-
lotment for roads will be reduced
one third. This creates a tax situ-
ation not relished by either the
Governor or the Legislature. If the
"last year" referred to means
1933—the Congresional act was
passed in 1934—the limit will be
$8,000,000. If for 1934, it would be
$10,000,000. The gas tax has been
used to lessen the general state
tax load, and with indications that
the state tax this year will go past
the $18,000,000 mark the federal
act and notice is giving rise to
brow-furrowing.
In for Tinkering
The liquor laws will come in for
tinkering at the present session. A
bill has been introduced to put
closing hours back on the old pre-
prohibition basis-11 o'clock clos-
ing no sales on Sundays and holi-
days. The Governor took an ener-
getic fling in his inaugural at li-
cense conditions under the present
law.
The Southwest cutoff wal defi-
nitely assured legislative attention
during the week. Rep. Anthony A.
Doyle of Ward 8, Worcester, flied
a bill asking that it be reconstruct-
ed as a four-lane highway.
Municipalities, organizations and
many people had asked the Public
Utilities department to take steps
toward this. The depa,rtment re-
plied by having a traffic engineer
survey conditions. It replied fur-
ther by making the report public,
along with some conclusions of the
corn ission.
The report and conclusions
sought to show that the real cause
of many deaths and accidents on
the cutoff was not due to the pres-
ent three-lane road. It was thedriv• ig habits of motorists, they
said, which were responsible for
the killings. A testing station,
more police and similar precautions
were suggested.
As for building a four-lane road,
the department said it might ,be
done, as had been asked, if com-
munities along the way were Will-
ing to pay the difference the con-
struction cost above the originaljob.
The Milk Question
And just to make it seem like old
times at the State House—very old
times -- the milk question bobbed
up again. A delegation of milk
men, including several from Wor-
cester county, trooped in to see
Governor Curley. They told him
that Boston. under a federal li-
cense, had chain stores that were
selling milk as a loss leader, with
the result that small dealers, tr.v-
ing to meet the competition, were
going so broke they weren't pay-
ing farmers.
It then developed that the price
situation in Boston, aside from
the producers who weren't getting
their money, was a hit tangled.
The Governor told Milk Adminis-
trator Joseh C. Cort to bring the
isputants together and calm
things down. Mr. Con t agreed to
tackle the job,
The thing isn't before the Legis-
lature, because there is already A
milk control act, hut it did seem
nice, homey and •like old times to
have a milk problem around the
State House.
(
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"POLITICS"
A BIT OF "POLITICS" FROM HERE, THERE AND
EVERYWHERE
By "PUMP"
(Copyrighted by the Pomp Publishing Compton
"PUMP" says things are beginning to
pick up some, and "PUMP" says that he
means, pertaining to this pick up, that
the March town meeting to be, is respon-
sible for the pick up.
"PUMP" says he used to read in the
papers, that certain fellows years ago, like
Million Dollar Gates, were "short" on the
market, while on the other hand the House
of Morgan was "long" on the market.
"PUMP" says some of the boys up
here, though they don't seem to know it
or comprehend it, are "short" on the
market, which means selling the political
market. They are trying to sell some-
thing which they haven't got, in the way
of political patronage, just as Million
Dollar "Short" Sales Gates, would sell
thousands of shares on the market, that
he didn't have, to run down the price.
But selling "short" on the political
market in Methuen, is different, than the
Gates selling "short" on the stock mar-
ket. They are selling "short" as it were,
to boost the chances of their candidate.
Using the word "short" reminds
"PUMP," so he says, of a certain story
that was called to his attention, in the
matter of kitchen and dining room wel-
fare. Here it is:
Mr. Newlywed—"What is wrong with
this pie crust, darling? It doesn't half
• 1, 1,
'as. 
vottwt, V "
,
"PUMP" says that there seems to be
- a lot of mysteries in the air in regard tothe matter of politics, that will have their
windup on the March town meeting. The
word mystery, suggests secrets and
"PUMP" today says that he thinks it isgood political advice to have no mysteries
—no secrets in political affairs—that hebelieves that the voting public wants to
read the cards not by the backs of them,but by the faces up, down on the table ofpolitical destiny, so that the people willknow the real whereabouts and can dotheir voting intelligently on the first
Monday of March.
"PUMP" says today, as you walkthe streets and come across different per-
sons in the good old town of Methuen,
vou can always tell what a fellow is driv-ing at, even before he speaks; in fact you
can prognosticate, so "PUMP" says, by
• the light in his eyes.
If his eyes are bright and coining in-
wards you, and he sticks out his paw for a
warm handshake you can bet all you have.that he has got a sort of a political lightin his eyes, and that that light comesfrom a profound belief that the side he isplugging for, in the political game, hebelieves is going to win. There is nothingto it.
Possibly he sees a job on the streetdepartment if his favorite noses out on
next town meeting day. But "PUMP" says
that shining political eyes never won apolitical battle—that the way to win in
politics, here as elsewhere, is to carry
on a vigorous campaign—an energetic
campaign—to put, forth determinedly allthe good qualities of one's candidate, anddo it sy-stematically, as did the Honorable
James Michael Curley in his recent cam-
paign for Governor.
"PUMP" says that after the Worcester
convention had closed its door, the pre-
vailing opinion throughout the Common-
wealth was that Cole, having the nomina-
tion given him by the delegates, that it
would be impossible for the now Honor-
able Governor, to disturb Mr. Cole.
But that general belief, through the
state at that time didn't disturb Governor
Curley, who apparently from his campaign
tairrovember, is a firm believer in cam-
paign work and publicity—a believer in
reaching every individual voter, with ar-
guments, in favor of election — in argu-
ments that naturally appeal to those who
have the power within their keeping, of
making or unmaking candidates.
It isn't necessary to go over this
story. It is history, not in the making, but
history of the past. So "PUMP," without
picking up any particular favorite in the
now already hectic race for the office of
Surveyor of Highways, in the town of
Met'euen, willingly gives this advice to all
concerned—to reach the people, with hon-
est and carefully prepared publicity, step-
ping out front in a political way, with sure-
ness, knowing that the road is direct to the
March meeting, ,never faltering in that
political step, until the point of destina-
tion is reached, and in this case it is the
cares ave Survege GS kiibrialSi ay& 'ft= -the town
of Mettn*.wn.
Ot course there is one never failingtest that accurately tags the worth of aperson running for office, because it takesin a way, a survey of his general worthi-
ness, and that is his sincerity.
"PUMP" says to all political candi-dates, of all things be sincere — make noidle promises. bile promises may beget
success temporarily, but in the long runthey are killers—they are finishers—and
anyone who leaps into favorable consider-
ation, by idle and insincere promises, isdoomed eventually to ignominious defeat.Very often politicians in the flush of.
a heated campaign, speak before theythink, and in the twinkle of an eye, they
are placed in a certain position—put uponthe spot, politically as it were—and thatspot once established it is very difficult toescape the consequences.
"PUMP" says that politicians shouldtake the advice given by the doctor in thefollowing story.
Patient:—"My wife tells me I talk inmy sleep, doctor. What shonld T do?"
Dootort othi rig 1hqt youshouldn't."
So "PUMP" says today to all thosepoliticians, who are running for the officethat apparently is now considered the
one outstanding political "plum" in Meth-
uen, the Surveyor of Highways, they
should do nothing in the* canvass for the
office they seek, that they shouldn't. They
may not talk about it in their sleep, butjust as sure as shooting, if they do, it willbe found out.
It won't be long now before "PUMP"
will tell who the candidates are for the im-portant office of Surveyor of Highways,
and incidentally hint as to whom he thinks
will "nose" ahead, under the wire.
•
•
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ECHOES
FROM THE
State House
By Telegram
State House Reporter
The last hours of the bill filing
time yesterday were marked by
the usual frantic gallop of sena-
tors and representatives to get
then. bills in. Sometimes it was
their own measure they were fil-
ing, and at other times they were
doing it on petition of some citi-
zen who would like to shape legis-
lation. The sacred right of peti-
tion prevails in Massachusetts and
citizens often use it in all the
majesty of its purposes— sometimes
successfully, and many time not
successfully.
Two Worcester women
dropped in at the State House
during the week to see what
was going on. They were obvi-
ously disappointed to learn
that the filibustering Senate
had adourned for the after-
noon. They wanted to see and
hear it in action. It really was
a rather stirring show. The
women were Mrs. Bertha Gar-
butt and Mrs. Laura Anderson,
both active in Republican poli-
tics.
For a moment reporters were
wondering if an announcement
from the Roosevelt club that Rob-
heft F. Bradford, one of former
Governor Ely's secretaries, had
been added to the executive club
was correct. Robert M. Washburn,
who wants fewer and better laws
on Beacon Hill this year, said it
was. And he also said it was done
with the full knowledge and con-
sent of Mr. Bradford.
Is a newly elected member of the
House.
---
Taxation hills and those deal-
ing with public utilities will
Pr,) bably he found to out
all others when the final
tiny is made tomorrow. The
most popular subject for legis-
!alive activity promises to he
taxation, with public utilities
following closely.
At the daily press conference
In the Governor's office, Gov-
ernor Curley, is giving otitstire
news personally to reporters.
He gives it quickly and meth-
odically, sensing news values
readily, and always giving a
background for an announce-
ment, If one is necessary.
While the Senate filibuster was r
its lery and turbulent I
course, Sen. John S. Sullivan's
voice was heard insistently and
often that party solidarity be
maintained in the matter of a
President. He wanted the Demo-
crats to stand by their candidate,
and nobody could possibly misun-
derstand him.
'Until the Senate organized,
the Worcester delegation to the
House was; getting little more
than a train ride in the sway of
legislative activity and setting
up exercises. They faithfully
boarded the train and as faith-
fully reported at the House
chamber. There would be a
short session and then a dash
for a train home.
-----
Political observers—and this is
an area which abounds with them
—are awaiting the Democratic
state committee meeting Jan. 19
to see what happens if a motion
is presented to oust former Gov-
ernor Ely as a national committee-
man on the ground of party dis-
loyalty at the last election. It is
sE.kl that Mr. Fly had planned long
ago to retire, but there was specu-
lation as to whether he might not
give battle if such a challenge were
thrown st him. The move further
reflects the difference between Mr.
Ely a nd Governor Curley.
-----
Merely to answer an oft-re-
peated question—Governor Cur-
ley has been asking Attorney
General Joseph E. Warner for
legal advice because Mr. War-
ner Is still attorney general, de-
spite the popular impression
that he went out when the new
administration came in. The
constitution provides that the
outgoing attorney shall hold of-
fice until Jan. 10. "By way of
cleaning up things that might
be left over," sums up Mr. War-
ner's explanation. Paul A.
Dever, attorney general elect,
will be on to:i job Wednesday.
Rep. P. Eugene Casey of Milford
Is among the legislators who have
been more busily engaged in filing
bills. He ham filed several on a
wide range of subjects. Mr. Casey
Sooner or later the Legislature
rilu't settle the question of whether
people shall stand or sit when they
drink liquor. (The question is,
when they drink—not after they
have drunk.) Rep. Charles A.
Kelley of Worcester says the law
requiring stools at a bar or counter
is a nuisance and asks that it be
made optional and not mandatory.
Ther,-?'fir another bill in on the same
matter.
ft
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,DINNER HERE JAN. 24
FOR JOHN S. DERHAM
Curley Secre;ary To Be
Principal Speaker
Friends of John S. Derham of
Uxbridge will hold a dinner in his
I honor at Hotel Bancroft Thursday,
Jan. 24. Richard D. Grant, secre-
tary to Governor Curley, will be
the principal speaket--715r. Francis
M. Cahill is general chairman.
Other, speakers will be Mayor
Mahoney, Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, State Trea-
surer Charles F. Hurley of Cam-
bridge, State Auditor Thomas H.Buckley of Abington, Atty. Gen.Paul A. Dever of Cambridge, Atty.Gen. John P. Hartigan of Rhode
' Island, Atty. John F. McGrath, ISheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau., Rep.
I S. Sullivan.
I Edward J. Kelley and Sen. Jonn
•
?t,
•of 70 years as now, from payment
of any fee, furnish an argument
to taxpayers' associations against
the appropriation on the ground
that the burden of financing hunt-
ing and fishing will be reduced to
those who obtain benefit of the
recreations, and shifted to taxpay-
„, era of the state generally.
Ice Fishermen Busy
rce fishing came into its own in
the January thaw. It is always an
expectation of men who fish
through the ice for pickerel that
good results are to be expected
when warm weather follows cold.
Thus last Sunday proved an event-
ful day for the fishermen. With a
continuation of the warm spell on
Monday there was little doing, as
the water on top of the ice ran
freely into the holes cut for fish-
ing. That's another belief of fish-
ermen, that pickerel do not bite
well when water is running into
the he;es. But the melted snow
water on top ceased by Tuesday,
which proved to be the best day
of all, with many large pickerel
reported from various ponds.
But here's one for the fisher-
men. One day a fortnight or more
ago that expert fisherman, Walter
Jerome, went to Lake Lashaway in
East and North Brookfield. It was
frigid weather. He had good luck
in catching four pickerel, all large
ones. He was the first fisherman on
the same lake last Sunday to make
certain he would be able to get
the same location on the pond. In
ideal fishing weather he did not
catch a single pickerel, and lost
only one shiner. He took up his
tilts at 2.30 thoroughly disgusted.
What he cannot understand is
his failure in a proven section
when he could see fishermen 
in
other areas on the large pond pull-
ing in fish.
When the State Council of
Sportsmen's clubs has its next
meeting, P. W. Hehir of this city,
delegate from the Worcester Coun-
ty League, by virtue of his office as
president, will make known to Di-
rector Kenney that sportsmen of
this county would be pleased if he
would put deputy game wardens on
duty policing the covers during the
period when the regular wardens
are directing the liberation 
of
pheasants. Such work keeps the
wardens out of the covers most of
the time as they are motoring back
and forth on the roads for and
with the birds.
During their absence, the sports-
men say, unscrupulous gunners
take advantage of the opportunity
to kill birds just released. Such
complaint was made by sportsmen
from various sections of the coun-
ty at the last meeting of the
County League.
It is an in and out dash by these
gunners, the sportsmen say, and
--4 a quick trip to some other cover
similarly stocked within a day or
two. The only way to stop the pre-
season gunning, the sportsmen be-
lieve is to have wardens waiting
for the gunners.
"An extra force Is maintained on
the Westfield river and other pub-
lic fishing streams" said Mr. Hehir.
Our fellows thought a similar pro-
tective effort should be made in
the early fall."
State's Report
Annual reports of several states
have been issues, which show
much of interest to sportsmen of
this state, although of course noth-
ing like what they will have when
the report for this state is made
by Director Kenney. Of the sev-
eral reports thus far made that of
the New Jersey commission is of
special interest here because that
state and Massachusetts have
practically the same area, a little
over 8000 square miles, and almost
equal population.
The New Jersey commission re-
ports most successful results in the
area 125 miles long and one mile
wide in which the consent of farm-
ers to public hunting was obtained
and all posters removed in an
agreement that hunters should
register before hunting on toe
land, the purpose of which was to
minimize depredations. No charge
was made. The liberation of 16,000
cottontail rabbits and a legal kill
of 2335 buck deer in the recent
five-day season with reports by
wardens that 126 does and fawns
were illegally killed emphasize that
hunters of that state had a good
season.
The commission calls attention
to the fact that all activities were
without cost to the tax payers.
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With The Sportsmen
 
By P. A. Dowd 
Although there is great elation among sportsmen, and 
well
there may be, that Governor Curley recommended in his 
inaugural
the appropriation of $100,000 additional money for the Division
of Fisheries and Game, there is no surety that the Legislature 
will
agree. Of course the willingness of the executive brightens
 the
prospect. However, it will be still brighter if sportsmen s
how a
willingness to help as some of the active clubs in Worcester 
coun-
ty are doing.
A proposal which was made int 
a meeting of sportsmen themselves "The license fee system enables
that minors between 15 and 18 New Jersey fish and game devel
op-
years of age, now charged $1.25 for ments to pay their own
 way," the
a license fee and a bill recently in-
report says. The fees are practi-
cally the same as in this state-
troduced into the Legislature to $2.15 for either hunting or fishing
exempt applicants over 60 instead license. and $3.15 for the combina
-
tion license, the prices in this state
being $2 for separate license and
$3.75 for the combination. Presum-
ably the 15 cents charge is for cost
of license issue, 25 cents in this
state, which is taken from the
total fees, a loss of $30,000 or mor?
to the Division.
Object to Ornithologist
Although not discussed in open
meeting there has been plenty of
criticism of the decision of Direc-
tor Raymond J. Kenney of the Di-
vision of Fisheries and Game in
naming a temporary ornithologist
as state official for that position.
Until a year or more age there was
a state board of ornithology but it
was abolished by vote of the Legis-
lature. Director Kenney has power
of naming one, temporarily at
least.
The objection which sportsmen
raise is that such official will be
paid from funds of the division
which are the same amount as
though made directly by men who
purchase hunting and fishing li-
censes, as the sum appropriated by
the Legislature for the division in
late years has been practically the
sam?. as the revenue of the divi-
sion
"We have a couple of biologists
in the division already" said one
of the disgruntled sportsmen.
"Just where we need an ornithol-
ogist, and why we should pay his
salary and expenses is beyond our
understanding. We're going to tell
Director Kenney so if the tempo-
rary appointee does not gracefully
retire. It will not help our chances
of getting an additional appropria-
tion for fisheries and game if we
are to spend money to resurrect a
dead corpse."
TraPs Set for Foxes
Axel R. Sivert of the street de-
partment, who is vice-president of
the Worcester Fox club, says he
has found three steel traps set on
land within the city limits, appar-
ently for foxes. The trapper was
not of the expert class, however, as
the baiting and setting was crude.
Mr. Sivert said. A piece of the
body of a blue jay or other bird
was laid in a little hole scooped in
the ground, and the trap set on
the meat, a slight covering of twigs
and leaves being placed over the
trap. A dog would be the only ani-
mal caught in such setting. Mr.
Sivert says. The traps were not
only set illegally, but were not
marked with the owner's name as
the law requires, which would not
be expected of course as the steel
trap is not legal in this city.
Urge Predator Control
Before long hearings by the com-
mittee on conservation of the Legis-
lature will be in full swing, and one
of the choice subjects for speakers
will be predator control. Some of
the speakers, who are often heard
on that subject, are so thoroughly
worked up that one might think
they talked it to themselves or in
their sleep. It would seem strange
to them perhaps that officials of
such high station as the United
States Bureau of Biological Survey,
which has been working so hard
to save the waterfowl, should cau-
tion less speed in urging predator
control
Wallace B. Grange and W. L.
McAtee of the bureau recently is-
sued a statetnent calling for a more
sane attitude than has been the
rule. Among other things they say.
"There has been much 'misguided
emphasis placed on the destruction
of everything that occasionally kills
birds."
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1Youngest First Lady
i In History of State
Mary Curley's Role
, Governor's Daughter Has Had Keen Interest in Po-
! liticilaffairs From Childhood--Mistress of Curley
Household Has Little Time to Herself—Popular
With Everybody Including Her Father's Op-
ponents—Close Companionship Between Her and
Her Father
T
HE YOUNGEST First Lady in the history of Massachuset
ts is the
distinction that belongs to Mary Curley. From
 the early age of
10, she evidenced a keen interest in the political
 dlicussions and
conferences held in the Curley home. It has lon
g been a custom
in the governor's home to permit the childre
n to be "heard" as well as
"seen." At the dinner table, the governor wo
uld discuss political affairs
and tell the children amusing political anecdot
es. This would encourage
a heated round-table discussion with Mary lead
ing the attack. The Curley
children played this "game" with their fat
her as other children would
play "questions" and "answers." Mary's 
interest in history and geogra-
phies was inherent. She would debate 'an
d question her father on these
subjects. The governor, a student of history, an
d an ardent reader of
biographies, would spend hours in the stud
y with his daughter.
Raised Like Average Children
The Curley children, although born
in an atmosphere of politics, were
raised in the same manner as the
average children of ordinary par-
ents. "We have never felt any sense
of importance because father was
mayor of Boston," said Mary. "We
went to school and led the life of
normal children, but at times it wae
difficult because people made it so."
The late Mrs Mary E. Curley never
permitted the children to be pub-
licized and discouraged any sense of
superiority that they might acquire.
The fact that James M. Curley was
their father censored the natural ac-
tivities and irelinations of the chil-
dren. The same condition existed in
school and public life where they
were invariably pointed out by some
fact that she was completely ex-
hausted.
"One's private life should be di-
voeced from the public," said Mary,
"but not completely. I used to de-
bate this question with my father.
The events of the past few months
have convinced me that father was
right. One who holds public office
must give up his private life. Since
he is a public servant he must he
prepared to devote his entire inter-
est in behalf of the commonwealth
he serves."
Many girls envy Mary Curley's
position as "first lady" of the com-
monwealth. The responsibilities of
her position are exacting even for a
more mateme person. Mrs Alvan T.
Fuller sat next to Mary at a recent
dinner before the inauguration. De-
well-wishing person. 
spite the' political differences of for-
The untimely passing of Mrs 
Mary mer Gov Fuller and Gov Curley,
• ,there is a warm friendship between
E. Curley and James, Jr., was a
shocking blow to the spirits of the 
Mrs Fuller and Mary Curley. Mrs
Curley family. What had once been
a home filled with laughter and hap-
piness soon became spiritless. Un-
daunted, Mary put her slim shoulder g
to the wheel. Only a child herself, 
ous. Take eod care of yourself
she managed to instill a gallant 
above all things. I wish you good
spirit in her brothers. It was a diffi-
health and ,00d luck."
cult job for a young girl to manage 
Likes Theater and Dancing
the routine of a large home and take T
he 26-year-old "first lady" is un-
care of the children. Growing boys usual
ly well qualified to fill this try-
are a problem to the most experi-.1 ing
 position. Mary's Leritage of
enced mother, but Mary overcame
 ' poise, charm and diplomacy will
them with tact and understanding eer
ve her in good steed. As a stu-
far beyond her years. 
dent at the college of the Sacred
The young mistress of the Curley 
; Heart, Manhattanville, N. Y., her
home put things in order with 
ef- curriculum encompassed a 
liberal,
ficiency and effectiveness. 
Previous general education. She is 
cognizant
to the inauguration she was bus
y of the importance of her
 position as
all through the day with little tim
e "first lady," but it has
 in no way
for herself. In the morning sh
e affected her usual condu
ct. She visits
waded through her mail, 
which con_ her friends in Chicago 
and New
sisted of invitations to varied 
func_ York whenever time permits. 
When
tions from pouring tea at an art 
her duties are fulfilled for the day
exhibition to judging the tally-ho at 
she either goes chopping or to th
e
the horse show. She 
received in_ theater with her frier.
ds. Occasion-
numerable requests for jobs from 
ally when Mary has a free evening
all over the state. Each letter mus
t she likes to go dinn
er-dancing with
be answered with the utmost tact.
 her intimate friends.
By the time she had completed her 
She has a phenomenal memory for
morning mail lunch must be served. 
names. Her ability to remember and
Mary writes the menu for the day 
call by name one whom she has but
and supervises the shopping. Th
e casually Met some
 weeks before
servants perform their respective 
surprises—and pleases—people. It
duties under the direct supervision 
is one of those social assets that
of the young mistress. Quite often 
make for popularity.
Mary goes through every room in 
After the election Mary and her
the house trying to improve the ap- 
father took what they thought wo
uld
pointments and furnishings. She has 
be a vacation. They planned a t
rip
redecorated several of the rooms in 
South. Before they were southwa
rd
the modern empire manner. With a
 bound the gover
nor-elect had invit-
sense of design and an eye for bal- 
ed a host of friends-to accompa
ny
ance Mary has found time to im- 
them. As Mary states: "Father 
likes
prove her home from the artistic 
a legion of people around him." 
In-
viewpoint, 
stead of resting the "vaca
tion"
proved to be one round of social 
ac-
The problem of setting the dinner
service when additional - guests are
invited upon short notice does not
confuse Mary. She confers with the
cook and the servants, planning the
entire dinner with cool executive ef-
ficiency, regardless of the number of
unexpected guests.
Attentive Daughter
Mary was by her father's side all
through his recent campaign. No
matter how the tide of the cam-
paign went Mary served her father
with the high spirit of the seasoned
veteran. She watched over him like
a mother watches over her child.
When the day's activit:es were over
Mary tactfully would close the doors
on all matters Of the campaign and
actually put her father to bed so
that he might get a much-needed ning when
 the governor-elect and
rest. On the day of the final elec-- Mary 
were dining hr a downtown
tion returns Mary somehow man- hotel. Th
e very same day Mr Cur-
aged to get the governor-elect to ley ha
d a had a terrific political am -
bed by midnight. She was kept busy gument
 with a high official of the
answering the telephone and door by state a
nd as he was discussing the
well-wishers all through the small details 
of the quarrel with Mary; in
hours of the morning. About 3 walked
 the subject of his discussion.
o'clock that same morning a crowd The ma
n ignored the governor-elect
gathered at the door of the Curley but 
greeted Mary warmly. People
Fuller, herself a former "first lady,"
eympathetically'• said to Mary: "My
dear child, the next two years of
your life will be the most strenu-
tivity after another.
Gov-elect Curld and his daug
h-
ter, Mary, visited the Preside
nt in
Washington. Mary describes 
the
President as "one e. the most wo
n-
derful men I know." Presid
ent
Roosevelt greeted them warm
ly.
Placing his hands on the govern
or-
elect's shoulders he exclaimed: "J
im,
am ,delighted with your success.
"
They chatted for an hour as o
ld
friends do and then departed.
A man in public office invariably
if as aa many political enemies' as he
has friends. The fact that Mary
Curley is the daughter of a po-
litical opposite in no manner affects
the warm friendship and esteem
many hold for her. An amusing inci-
dent of this nature occurred one eve-
mansion and clamored for a speech.
Mary greeted them with ready wit
and a sparkling smile despite the
cannot help liking Mary Curley de-
spite political differences that ex-
ist between them and her father.
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Feuds Mar Opening
General Court Has Poor St art, But Absei ce taf Strong
Party Superiority Gives It Opportunity to
Be a Genuinely Legislative Body
By BEACON HILL
BOSTON. Jan. 12.—
Our Legislature has got
off to a sad start. This
is no reflection on the
quality of its member-
nor is it necessarily
a gloomy indication of
what is to come in the
way of legislation, but it
is evidence that the seas
ahead are not going to
be very smooth; and'it is
indication that better
generalship will be need-
ed than has thus far beea
1
manifested by the majority party in the Senate.
There will be extended debate on the pro:
ceedings in the Senate which reached the close
of one chapter in the election of Mr. Moran as
presiding officer, president of the chamber.
We find Republicans who foam at the mouth
at the mention of Mr. Moran's name, who have
labeled him as a betrayer of his party, a Judas,
and all the rest of the expected vocabulary.
We find Republicans who place the blame for
this disaster (from the Republican point of
view) on the shoulders of Mr. Fish, who, they
say, started with complete control of the siLua-
tion and who did not know how, or was too Stiff-
necked to undertake, to turn that control to con-
structive account. So these Republicans say the
fault is his, and that it is he, not Moran, who has
ditched the party.
Too Many Feuds
We shall avoid becoming involved in this very
acrimonious discussion—a discussion which will
continue for a long time. The Massachusetts
Relmblicans have for many years suffered from
the bitterness of cliques, from personal animosi-
ties and bickerings, and now adds this one.
I Mr. Fish has many friends; so has Mr.
{Moran. In this is the making of a bitter feud,
c‘.nd all to the net loss of the Republican party
at a time when the party cannot afford the lux-
i ury of feuds.
Wherever the blame lies, we are facing a ses-
sion in which the House is Republican in num-
bers and in organization, but with a clear under-
standing that its party control is thin and unde-
pendable; with the Senate in control of the
Democrats—who showed more political shrewd-
ness than their political opponents; and with the
whole dominated by a vigorously Democratic
Governor who enters on his office with a man-
date to do about as he chooses.
Essence of Inaugural
We do not expect to see all that was included
in the ample inaugural address translated into
,legislative action; nor is it likely that the Gov-
h2s such expectation.
may take his inaugural as a sweeping
profession of political faith; a pronouncement
on the state of the, commonwealth; a reading of
tilt signs of the times; a setting-forth of the
needs and the demands of the masses of people;
an utterance of one who is attuned to what he
understands the New Deal of F. D. R. to be, and
with a determination to put the state of Massa-
chusetts in step with it.
Governor Curley has projected his politica:
philosophy along with his political program; and
that of course is a quite proper thing for any
Governor to do.
It is too early to seek out amid the mass of
suggestion and recommendation in his address
the details -of the presumably legislative pro-
gram of the Administration expressed in terms
of probability or possibility.
Of one thing we may be sure: He will get a
very substantial portion of what he wants done.
This, because of his driving power, because
of the close margins of party power in the House
and Senate, and because much of his program
makes its appeal to Republicans as well as to
Democrats.
Thus the outlook is for a legislative session
pretty well dominated and controlled by the
chief executive. This, to an extent not equaled
in recent past years, if at all in the past.
Legislative Fashion
Yet here before us is a Legislature which if
it chose could do something quite otherwise, and
this by virtue of that lack of any strong party
superiority in any direction.
It could put itself on the historic map as an
essentially legislative Legislature.
The legislative Legislature has gone out of
fashion. More and more in recent years Legis-
latures have centered their activities around the
executive branch of the government, recognizing
it by implication as the dominant and control-
ling force.
This recognition they have given either by
following more or less blindly and obediently the
demands and the direction and the leadership of
the executive, or, where the situation required
or permitted it, by a massed hostility and oppo-
sition to the executive,
In either case guiding its thoughts and its
actions on the executive initiative—whether by
support or by oppoSiti on.
Few legislative bodies in late years have
shown any particular initiative, they have
originated few important reforms, have con-
structively fought to preserve few vital safe-
otgovenunent,,
of Adjournments
More and more in this generation the peo0e
have come to look to the executive branch as t ne
actual government, whether in state or natien;
and to look upon 'he legislative bodies as
nuisances, something to be endured where inev-
itable, something to be adjourned as speedily as
possible, something to be "got off the hands" of
Presidents and Governors.
We sec countless manifestations of this de-
velopment, and utilizations of it. The ineffable '•
Dr. Townsend, professing a mighty following--
and his following is not small—tells the inter-
viewers at Washington that his club member-
ship could beat Congress and "send 'em home,"
thus capitalizing for the purposes of his plan the
patent unpopularity and the weakness of 
people.
Con-
gress as an institution in the minds of the
Legislatures in Rhode Island, in New Hamp-
shire, in Louisiana, in Connecticut and elsewhere
are further turning the hopeful !thoughts of
many people towards the executive for guidance
and relief from oppressing economic ills.
Certainly in our national affairs there is only
one potent factor at the moment, and it is not on
! Capitol Hill.
Path to Dictatorship
Now, all this is of far-reaching importance.
If or when the people of this or any other state,
or the people of this country as a whole, become
permanently convinced that our specific prob-
lems can be handled efficiently, and can be only
so handled, by concentrated executive authority,
and that we need look to the legislative side of
government for nothing in the way of important
leadership, and may depend upon them for
nothing, then our republican form of gov-
ernment has entered its final stage and
we are headed towards government by unre-
stricted, uncontrolled, executive power, which is
dictatorship.
The tendency of the world's thought has.
been in that diregtion since the Armistice. In
the collapse of kings and the crash of empires
in those years there was no resurgence of
democracy.
Those who thought they saw a welling up
of self-government in the toppling of royal
heads, were deceived. Kings fell not because
they had too much power, but because they did
not have enough.
Why Kings Fell
Nicholas had less power than Lenin or
Stalin. Italy's king (who of course still reigns,
though some have forgotten it) never sat so !
high as does Ii Duce. The Kaiser was no more
than a strutting play-actor, compared with
Hitler.
What was in men's minds when they cast
kings aside was a demand for real power—and
they found it and placed it in the hands of dic-
tators, the world around.
We have not gone so far, here in our own
land; and we do not find anything in the psychol-
ogy of Mr. Roosevelt that places him in sym-
pathy with dictatorships. Yet, the basic reason
why this country ran wild in 1932 and tossed Mr.
Hoover overboard was that he had failed to
exert the power he had; and Congress was
impotent.
The people demanded power, action, energy.
They got it.
Cycle of Governments
The ultimate course of this nation is in doubt.
If there is anything jn the history of human-
kind, the era of the world dictatorial govern-
ment is not to be long. The cycle of govern-
ments is old and well understood. The Greeks
formulated it many centuries ago.
Modern education, wider expansion of human
understanding, have modified the inevitability of
the ancient cycle, and the world's growth is into
enduring fields of stronger democracy.
Here in this country we have done more than
all the rest of the world and all the rest of time
to establish and maintain intelligent self-
government as an enduring form, susceptible to
, change in accord with the needs of changing
i times.
America's Achievement
We have done more than all the world in the
record of our material prosperity and in the
fidelity to spiritual values in government to
prove the thesis that the people can and will
rule themselves wisely and Well.
The time of stress and of adversity has weak-
ened our faith in what we have built, but has
not destroyed the structure. Where for a cen-
tury and a half we have led the world and car-
ried the beacon for all human civilization, now
we are in danger of running with the pack after
the false gods of cheap efficiency and short-cut
solutions to momentary problems.
All this tiresome digression from the perplex-
ities and the problems of our present state gov-
erning machinery may seem beside the point.
Maybe it has little to do with the opportuni-
ties of the moribund and blundering Republican
pyty in Massachusetts to get back into power.
Maybe it has nothing to do with the difficul-
ties of putting men to work, lowering tax bur-
dens, controlling the morals of the common-
wealth, making life and the pursuit of happiness
reasonably secure.
For Militant Lawmakers
Yet these digressions come to mind as we
contemplate the futility of Legislatures in many
places, and the weakness of the present Con-
gress, which has but one apparent purpose, and
that is to eat froin the hand that caresses it.
It is our old-fashioned American idea that
what the country needs above all else is an able
and a militant Congress--not a Congress of
alley-fighters and mudslingers, but a body of
intelligent and statesmanlike men and women,
who will take themselves as seriously as the
founders of this nation meant them to be.
And what Massachusetts needs is a legisla-
tive body that will also take itself seriously.
And what the Republican party in Massachu-
setts needs is brains enough to see its legislative
opportunity.
•
•
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State and Local 'Topics---to Berkshire
The Senate's Organization
Senator Moran, Republican, of
Mansfield collapsed when he read the
result of the ballot by which he was
elected president of the state Sen-
ate. Massachusetts people may well
have gasped when they read of a
Republican being chosen as presi-
dent of the Senate by a Democratic
minority, with the aid of a Repub-
ican senator from Greenfield. How-
Mer, these are days when political
L,ensations are so frequent that the
>bserver takes them for normal.
What the public will want to know
,s whether the coup is merely a mat-
ter of Senate organization for the
sake of committee appointments or
whether it means political control
of the Senate by a coalition of Dem-
ocrats and two independent Repub-
licans.
It is assumed that Senator Daven-
port of Greenfield will be rewarded
by an important committee chair-
manship for his part in breaking
the deadlock. He may get the chair-
manship of the taxation committee,
in view of his special study of tax
questions. There is increased inter-
est, of course, in the Greenfield sen-
ator, personally, and in his political
background now that the Massachu-
setts Senate is no longer the strong-
hold of conservative, regular Re-
publicanism. Last Sunday John D.
Merrill wrote in the Boston Globe:—
The Greenfield senator is well
known to older people at the State
House. In 1899 and 1900 he served
as a Democrarie member of the
House from Springfield. At that
time the taid. conservative Re-
publicans looked on him as a
rather dangerous radical because
he supported William J. Bryan for
the presidency. In subsequent
years Mr Davenport became a Re-
publican. He e;ands on his ce:n
feet, as he did 35 years ago, and
as has been sai.l. the Republicans
seem to be a 1 rtle fearful about
although he has not yet siren
them ostUse tor alarm. Aceordtna
to reports, he is greatly interested
in taxation, ant will probably be
heard from on that subject when
the Senate settles down to busi-
IteSS.
If Senator Davenport gets the
chairmanship he would probably like
most, the committee's reports will
probably not be quite in the same
vein they have been in the past.
Chairmanships in themselves are not
so important or influential as they
formerly were; and committee re-
ports carry less weight nowadays.
Yet the Democrats Netil be heavily
reinforced on all the committees
besides having the share of chair-
manships that the new president will
allot to them in return for his elec.,
tion; and this new Democratic corn-
'mittee strength will be backed up
by Gov Curley.
Certan".. 77.1re ponsibility has been
largely assumed by the apparent
coalition of the Democrats with at
least two Republican independents
and it is to be hoped that this re-
sponsibility will be sufficiently so-
bering.
The East Boston traffic tunnel
has proved anything but a financial
success. In his message to the city
council Mayor Mansfield of Boston
said that the tunnel's deficit would
be $600,000 for the year and that,
if the state did not assume this
burden, it would mean an addition
of 40 cents to this year's tax rate
in Boston. These figures show the
necessity c scanning from every
angle all 3-roposed public projects
which are meant to be self-sustain-
ing, or wh.ch otherwise may enter
into the tax rate. It would not, how-
ever, he fa; to condemn the proj-
ect without ,tefinite knowledge of
the circumstances under which it
was undertaken. Some bridge proj-
ects for the accommodation of mo-
torists have likewise failed to real-
ize expectations. One trouble in
Boston has been the toll rates, and
these are to be reduced beginning
tomorrow. Up to now it has been
shown that motorists as a whole
prefer taking a more circuitous
route to paying tolls and saving
time.
Relief Policy Uncertainties
That the uncertainties regarding
the federal policy of supplying un-
employment relief through public
works projects are upsetting to lo-
cal governments in this common-
wealth is to put it mildly. But it
is assumed that ERA money will
be available for several months,
since action by Congress is neces-
sary before the new policy can go
into effezt and projects are there-
fore being lined up which will ab-
sorb all the federal funds that are
available.
.It may be observed in connection
with the new federal policy that the
government has given no direct re-
lief to unemployed in Massachusetts.
Except for work relief it has given
no relief at all except for grants
to municipal treasuries for relief
expenses in 1933. That is true also
of the state. The commonwealth
has felt the burden of relief only
i as local welfare departments have
billed the state for the care of de-
pendents having no settlement in
! other municipalities. The cities and
towns ha e been responsible directly
for the support of both employable
and unemployable persons. Thus
the new federal policy affects Mas-
sachusetts communities only as em-
ployment on public works hereafter
may compare with employment un-
der the ERA and as the cost of the
one compares with that of the other.
It is plain that Springfield would
have difficulty in keeping 3500 per-
sons or more busy on really neces-
sary public works over a period of
years. The completion of the cross-
town boulevard is the large3t proj-
ect now in sight; there are also
streets, sewers and bridges to be
built, although they involve costs
of materials that hitherto the gov-
ernment has not been willing to
assume. But after the city has gone
as far as its reasonable needs re-
quire in these directions, what
then?
It is the expectation that the gov-
ernment in carrying out a program
that would be comparable in its re-
lief value with that which has been
in operation will find it necessary
to participate in statewide or re-
gional projects, in cooperation with
the state department of conser-
vation and perhaps with regional
planning organizations. A case in
point for the immediate vicinity of
Springfield would be the develop-
ment of the Agawam river park-
way, made possible by the gift of
John C. Robinson of this city. But
it is understood that work there is
to be started almost immediately
under the joint auspices of the state
conservation department and the
ERA. This would give employment
for hundreds of men for months
and the project would thus overlap
i the new federal p
olicy. There
seems also to be a belief that a
federal policy carried out on a
grand scale would embrace the
project for the redemption of the
Connecticut river.
one of the most vital sources of
revenue and the commonwealth is 1
spending millions of dollars to pro-
mote it. A generation has brought
a remarkable conversion to a doc-
trine that once was sneered at.
The Play in Boston
The play, "Within the Gates"
(Hyde park, London), by the Irish
dramatist, Sean O'Casey, will not
obtain a permit for presentation in
Boston next week without being
carefully scrutinized by City Censor
McNary. The censor is in New York,
where the play has been running
several months. There are possibili-
ties of having the experience with
O'Neill's "Strange Interlude," re-
peated in Boston right away. Pre-
sumably it is Lillian Gish's power-
ful portrayal of a young prostitute,
the illegitimate child of a Church of
England bishop, that causes the dis-
may in Boston.
Mayor Martens expresses con-
fidence that the city can prepare !
!public works projects satisfactory
to the federal government which
would employ 4000 persons, in ac-
cordance with the recommendations
of the local ERA administrator,
John F. Madden. But evidently,
l in its relation to municipal finance,
1 the new policy, as now envisioned,
I will be very different from that of
the ERA. If, as Mayor Martens
supposes, the city will have to pay
half of the cost, what burden on
the city treasury would be involved
in the support of 4000 persons at
. a weekly wage rate higher than
1 the $12 of the ERA? A first glance
1 at the mathematical problem in-
volved would indicate that on a
.150-50 basis $1,000,000 of city money,
j the maximum estimated by Mayor
1 Martens as necessary, plus another
million from the government, would
give employment for a year to 2500
or 2600 persons at a weekly pay
of $15, provided none of the money
had to be spent for materials or
otherwise than in wages. But per-
haps these figures are as dizzy as
a good many other things are.
Control of Billboards
By amending the state cOnstitu-
tion the people of Massachusetts in
1918 empowered the Legislature to
regulate advertising on public ways,
in public places and on private
property within public view. The
Legislature then conferred upon the
state department of public works
the power to make rules enforcing
this regulation. Rules adopted by
the department in 1924, long sus-
pended by injunction, were declared
"reasonable" the past week by the
supreme judicial court.
The protracted contest over bill-
board regulation appears to be
settled. An appeal to the United
States supreme court is considered
possible, but the constitutional
ground on which appeal might be
taken to the nation's highest tri-
bunal—namely, alleged violation of
the due process clause—is considered
by the Massachusetts judges in their
decision and disposed of in these
words: "We are of opinion that this
'contention cannot be maintained."
While the billboard business is
severely restricted, it can be modi-
fied in accordance with the rules
laid down by the department of
public works. In the long run bill-
boards are likely to serve their pur-
pose most effectively if they do not
create a feeling of resentment in
the beholder. There are abundant
positions where billboards do not
mar scenery, annoy travelers or im-
pair safety of movement. The
court's decision establishes a victory
for public control of the amenities
of the countryside. Western Mas-
sachusetts should benefit especially
from this decision. Even if the at-
titude of many motorists toward the
country through which they pass is
insufficiently appreciative, or even
indifferent, natural beauty is still a
lure for a vast number, and they
want this preserved against need-
less infringement.
yard man and did not grow 
up in
Harvard's football family. 
The
Alumni Bulletin says that 
most
Harvard graduates would 
probably
have preferred a Harvard 
man for
coach, but "we believe 
none will
'find fault with the director 
of ath-
getics or the members of the 
athletic
'committee because, decid
ing that
'no competent Harva
rd graduate
'was available, they went 
outside."
At least, no one seems 
inclined to
suggest that a sacrilege 
was com-
mitted, even if there was 
infringe-
ment of long-standing 
tradition.
"Bostonians," says the Boston
Herald, "are extremely sensitive
'about their reputation as patrons
'of the drama." The Herald pro-
ceeds to demonstrate this fact by
exploiting an opinion expressed by
a theatrical columnist of the New
York Sun. This writer came to the
conclusion, after a visit to Boston,
that Boston was now the nation's
"second city" in theatrical impor-
tance. The judgment expressed by
the New York writer may be sober
truth. It is not really very difficult
to determine what is the second,
third or fourth city, theatrically.
One has only to count the number
and importance of the leading pro-
ductions that are shown in various
"road" cities and gather figures on
the patronage. But is this a new
honor for Boston? Historically,
Philadelphia perhaps outshines Bos-
ton, and Chicago at one time may
have maintained more theaters that
would be counted first class. But
from the middle of the 19th century
to the general decline of stage pro-
duccions Boston saw practically all
the best attractions that were
launched in New York and saw
them soon after they left the
The Week in Re-Verse
By HENRY
The Number Player's 
Lament
(Bowing to R. H.)
I've taken my dough 
where I've
found it,
I've worked and I've 
loafed in my
time.
I've had me lickings in 
money
An' some of the ways were 
prime.
For I ain't no hand with 
investments,
As, takin"em all along.
You never can tell till you've 
tried
'ern,
An' then you are like to be wron
g.
I was a lamb down in Wall street.
Shy as a girl to begin,
Broker in odd lots he hooked me,
An oh, he was clever as sin!
Moved me from bonds into gold mines,
Told me to get in the swim.
Where the dividends want tip to
twenty per cent—
An' I learned about money from him.
Then I took up with the ponies.
Followed the tips like a hawk.
Traveling 'round with the clocker".
Losing with hardly a squawk.
Next came the lottery sweepstakes.
Giving my bankroll a trim,
Till the pool agent told of a new pot
of gold—
An' I learned about money from him.
Tve taken my dough where I've
found it,
An' now are my assets an i:che,
I For the soft, easy money is flighty,
An a gambler gets rarely a break,
tAn' the end of it's sit tin' and ihinkin',
An' dreamin' the poorhouse to see,
So be warned by my lot (which I
know you will not)
An' learn about money from me.
THE TOWNSEND PLAN
metropolis.
To the Editor of The Republican:-4
Of all the crack-brained schemes
for restoring prosperity the Townsend
pension plan heads the list. If the
Townsend plan is correct in principle,
why limit the minimum age to 60,-or
restrict the amount of the Pellsion to
$200 a month? Why not extend it to
all persons who for any reason are
incapable of earning their own living?
And if $200 a month will cause the
wheels of business to spin, $400 will
make them spin even faster, and the
faster the better.
The answer is simple. Inasmuch as
this huge fund of $20,000,000,000 an-
nually, necessary to carry- out the
program, must come from the wore:-
era, except the portion paid by the
beneficiaries themselves in taxes oat
of their pension, it stands to reason
that this drain on the wealth of the
country would soon exhaust its ability
to pay.
These economic upheavals that eik.:
flict us periodically are fast breaking
down our morale as a sturdy, inde-
pendent race, by such remedial meas-
ures as the Townsend plan proposes,
which is nothing but charity on a
large scale.
What all self-respecting persons
want is not charity but justice and an
equal opportunity to earn their own
living. It is up to us to find out and
remove
 the underlying cause of these
depressions, and it can be done.
E. B. SWINTNEY,
Los Angeles, Cal., January 5, 1935.
Motoring ut Fog
The extraordinary fog which
marked the recent January warm
spell not only prostrated shipping
along the coast to an almost un-
precedented degree, but created
hazards for motorists here in the
interior of New England which all
of them pray never to experience
again.
Yet immunity cannot reason-
ably be expected; the question how
such dangers can be reduced to a
minimum is very real. To hear of
drivers who literally stopped their
cars dead on main interurban high-
ways, unable at times tc see a
foot ahead, and who found them-
selves, despite all their cauticn, now
on one edge of the pavement and
noe• on the other, is to be con-
vinced that many had a very nasty
time. That there were relatively so
few accidents is astonishing and
furnishes proof from another angle
that, under any conditions, the greet
factor of safety is plain, ordinary
care.
The evidence is conclusive that
the published advice of the safety
council to use, when the fog was
worst, the dimmer parking lights
rather than the more powerful head-
lights, was very helpful. For some
reason, when the fog drifted in its
thickest waves, the stronger lights
seemed merely to give it a weird, A MANLY SPORT
luminous effect without making it [Ohio State Journal.]
in any degree penetrable to the We suppose when they finally take
eye, while the weaker lights did at the profit out of war there'll be some
least a little good. Another re- countries which will inelst on sizes-ing just for the fun of it.
ported fact of some possible use-
fulness for makers of cars was that
sometimes in the thickest fog when [Tit Bits.]
one's own lights were useless, the
lights of other cars groping their
way in the opposite direction ac-
tually opened up a clear vista for
about 100 yards. Why this should
be is worth careful technical study.
Any car which by special provision
of lenses might be more navigable
under such extreme conditions,
would apparently be well worth an
extra price to any driver who had
ever experienced them. [Richmond Times-Dispatch.]
In the cities the street lights
mitigated conditions for drivers who
had no need to go further. In the
rural sections the greatest aids were NO OMISSION
the white safety posts wherever
these lined the roadway. Next was
the longitudinal seam, or expansion
joint, dividing concrete roads into
two lanes. It would be worth while
for the state highway commission to
experiment to see if some more ef-
fective paint cannot be fotrnd to
mark a dividing band along the
middle of either a concrete or mac-
adam roadway.
Harvard's appointment of a foot-
ball coach "outside the family" has
aroused as much interest as would
be aroused by the selection of some-
one other than a Harvard graduate
for president of the university.
Editorial comments in the daily
press and ill the Harvard Alumni
Bulletin begin not with a discussion
of the new coach's qualifications but
GOOD ENOUGH
[Worceser Telegram.]
Americans have a new form of
compliment: His word is as good as
Finland's.
ACCOIIPIASHED
Dear Old Lady—Can your little
brother talk yet?
Small Boy—Yes, mum; he cap
"thank you" for a penny.
PLAYING SAFE
[Mueller Record.]
Teacher—"Johnny, why does Mis-
souri stand at the head in mule-rais-
ing in the United States?"
Johnny— /11"Because the other end 1
dangerous."
SUSPICIOUS
A purse-snatcher wearing a beard
is operating in and around Alameda,
Cal. This wouldn't be Santa Claus get-
ting it back, would it?
[Florence (Ala.) Herald.]
Prof Daniel af Paris says he has
succeeded in grafting garlic and cab-
bage plants, but doesn't say why.
L. The Golden Books
prayer to the Snn
[John Hall Wheelock.]
My Father,
Here for a moment in your light I
.stand,
And feel upon my pfted face
Your touch, your touch, as of a fa-
ther's hand.
Shine down upon me. See,
It Is so little and so brief a thing
That drinks your light, remembering
The dark that was, the dark that ill
to be,
SO soot' to be again!
0 let Your glance fall tenderly and
save
 
pity now, and when
ing a head coach who is not a Har- 
niebL has taken me, have pity
of the propriety of Harvard's choos-
on me, your child.Father, 
then,
The opinion of the supreme judi-
cial court that landscape esthetics
has a substantial economic value
is of course vastly important to
what, for lack of a better name, is
called the recreational movement.
The hardest headed business men
now recognize in this development
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GOVERNOR REMOVES
JOSEPH J. DONAHUE
Executive Council Approves
Action in Boston Finance
Commissioner's Case by
Vote of 8 to 1
Boston, Jan. 12—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley today removed Joseph J.
Donahue from the Boston finance
commission with the consent of the
executive council. The vote of theiouncil was 8 to 1 for removal.
3
3
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CURLEY OUSTS
DONAHUE FROM
FINANCE BOARD
Executive Council Votes 8
to 1 in Favor of Removal
—Effort Then Made to Re-
move C. M. Storey
Boston, Jitn. 12—(A l'i—Succesaful
today in ousting one member of the
Boston finttuee commission, OovJamea
M. Curley pushed forward tonight
with a long evening session of his
executive council in an attempt to
remove another member of the com-
mission, from which he seeks to oust
four members in all.
By a vote of 8 to 1, the council
voted this afternoon to remove Atty
James Joyce Donahue, after hearings
earlier in the day and all day yester-
day had gained from Donahue an
admission that while a member of
the commission, he had received $20,-
000 from a contractor sued by the
cit.
Councilor Winfield a Schuster of
Douglas was the only member who
suPported Donahue.
Hardly had Donahue been removed
than Curley, presiding personally at
the council hearings, moved for the
removal of Charles Moorfield Storey,
a Boston attorney, from the finance
commission.
The principal witness was Samuel
Lebowleh Lowe, real estate and the-
ater owner, who, counsel for the gov-
ernor sought to prove, had engaged
Storey as his attorney while Storey,
as a member of the finance commis-
sion, was inquiring into certain land
transactions between the city and
Lowe.
Curley's attorney, John P. Feeney,
a prominent Massachusetts criminal
lawyer, obtained from Lowe admis-
sions that Storey had been Lowe's
counsel on various occasions. lie was
unable to show, however, that Storey
had acted improperly in handling
Lowe'a law business at the same
thne that the attorney sat on the
commission.
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PLANS COMPLETED
TODAY For. DINNER
TO CHARLES SHEAN
J. C. Higgins, Entertainer, of
Boston, to Speak Before
250 to 300 PCYS011S at
Wednesday Night Event
Final plans for the banquet 10 he
yen Charles T. Sheen. Wednesday
iiip:ot at the Hotel Kimball will he
made at a meeting of the committee
in charge, to be held at the Kitekid
this afternoon at 5 with William F.
Maloney, general chairman, presiding.
Present indications are that between
230 and 300 men from this city anirl
vicinity will attend, with a number of
guests from New York city and Bos-
ton.
James C. 11Wgins of Boston, enter-
tainer, will he the speaker Wednes-
day night. Mr Higgins has spoken In
many cities or New England and at
one time was a featured entertainer
over radio stations WBV.-WHZA. A
great admirer of Joyce Kilmer and his
poetry, he is regarded as one or Kil-
mer'a best interpretce.s.
It had been hoped that Gov, James
M. Curley would be able to attend
ant? governor had promised to
come If at all possible. Governor Cur-
ley, however, will be engaged Wednes-
day in an effort to line tip federal
assistance for this state, requiring a
. by him to Waahington. He has
promised to see that the state Is
represented.
Ware Group Will Mend
A large delegation is coming from
Ware, according to word from that
town. Holyoke is also expected to be
well represented. New York and Bos-
ton hotel nen are sending represent-
"—lives and among those uoming from
I Nei
ontw York will be George Sweeney,
I h, most noted of American
owners• Major Frederic J. till!-
0 nih the local 011:1n-
t i vi or commerce. The cony, n t 11111
Hin .11 II ill have about 30 in attend -
31
,r Sheap was 80 years old Outober
,1:10.931. t he coming of his birth -
fried t i ice Pt a secret from his
tuni?ds. Not to be denied an (weer-
!poly to show their regard for him.
Ito formed a comm ill NI to arrange
hold banquet, which they decided to
h„v„ this month in order that It might
and the advantage or coming after,
not in the midst of ,the holidays.
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'CURLEY OUSTS
DONAHUE, ACTS
TO HIT OTHERS
Council Upholds Removal.
of Finance Commission
Member 8 to 1
STOREY IS QUESTIONED
Move Against Three Other
Men to Be Pressed at
Monday Hearing
BOSTON, Jan. 12 ( AP) —
Successful today in ousting
one member of the Boston
Finance Commission, Gover-
nor Curley pushed forward
tonight with a long evening
session of his Executive Coun-
cil in an attempt to remove
another member of the com-
mission, from which he seeks
to oust four members in all.
By a vote of eight to one, the
council voted to remove Attorney
James Joyce Donahue, after hear-
ings earlier in the day and yes-
terday had gained from Donahue
an admission that while a mem-ber of the commission, he had re-
ceived $23,000 from a contractor
sued by the city.
Supports Donahue
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster(R) of Douglas, was the only
member who supported Donahue. I
Hardly had Donahue been re-
moved than Curley, presiding per-
sonally at the council hearings,
moved for the removal of Charles
Moorfleld Storey, a Boston attor-
ney, from the finance commission.
The principal witness was Sam-
uel Lebowich Lowe, real estate and
theater owner, who, counsel for
the Governor sought to prove, had
(Continued on Page 2)
'rne nYemocrats were represented
as believing that Cele alight lust to
vote on the, tnertts of Ms own caste
and as confident Moran would side
with them in favor of Clancy, thus
givin7 lliem a necessary majority.
Second Move to
Oust Stone Made
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (AP)—A sec-
ond move to oust Judge Artlim P.
Stone R9 justice of the Third Dis-
trict Court of Eastern Middlesex
County was begun in the State
House of Representatives tonight
Representative James J. Kiley of
Boston filed a bill petitioning both
Houses of the Legislature to car.
upon Governor Curley to remove
Judge Stone with the consent of
the Executive Council.
The bill alleged that Justice
Stone, while acting as fiduciary of-
ficer appointed by the Probate
Court, misappropriated certain
funds entrusted to his care. Sev-
eral years ago the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a similar mea-
sure, but the bill was turned down
by the Senate.
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FINANCE BOARD
HEAD OPPOSED
AS TERM ENDS
Chairman Jackson, Serving
as Holdover, Is Center
of Controvei;sy
CURLEY DELAYS MOVE
Financial Leaders Are Urg-
ing Governor to Reap-
point Incumbent
--
spec,/ ,.., Shimiard-Times
FALL RIVER, Jan. 12—James
JackSon of Westwood, former
State Treasurer, a member of the
Board of Finance since it was
formed, and its chairman for the
past two years, is now a holdover
due to the fact his term of office
expired last Monday. Local Demo-
crats and others, who have been
at. odds with Chairman Jackson,
are attempting to convince Gover-
nor James M. Curley that another
man should be named, but the fin-
ancial leaders are seeking to con-
vince the Govfernor that Jackson
should be reappointed for another
term.
Whether Jackson will be reap-
pointed remains a matter of spec-
ulation. Governor Curley has made
no public statement of his inten-
tions in the matter. The appoint-
ment may he made at the next
meeting of the Governor's Counci.,
or it may be delayed indefinitely.
The name of Frank A. Goodwin
has been mentioned for the posi-
tion, but the possibility of his ap-
pointment has not been taken seri-
ously here. Names of well known
Democrats also have been men-
tioned, but there are some who
claim that although Chairman
Jackson Is a Republican, he may
get some encouragement from the
Federal administration due to the
fact that he was a classmate of
President Roosevelt at Harvard.
Chairman Jackson's conduct of
the Boardfof Finance has been ex-
tremely strict. For this reason he
1 has not been any too popular with 1the majority of municipal em- Iployes.Whoever is appointed must he. II
from out of town for the reason
there is already a Fall River man
on the Board, Commissioner Jo-
seph A. Wallace. The legislative
act establishing the Board speci-
fies that two members must be
non-residents of this city.
Other important appointments
that Governor Curley will be in a
position to make this year will be
those of the Clerk of the Second
District Court and a member of
the Board of Police. The positions
are now held by Attorney Michael
J. Orpen and Dr. Joseph A. Barre.
The latter is a brother-in-law of
ouncillor Edmond Cote.
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engaged Storey as his attorney
while Storey, as a member of the
finance commission, was inquiring
into certain land transactions be-
tween the city and Lowe.
Curley's attorney, John P. Fee-
ney, a criminal lawyer, obtained
from Lowe admissions that Storey
had been Lowe's counsel on vari-
ous occasions. He was unable to
show, however, that Storey had
acted improperly in handling
Lowe's law business at the same
time that the attorney sat on the
commission.
Storey Adamant
Throughout the prolonged hear-
ing, which did not adjourn until
10 p. in., Storey was adamant in
his denials that his association
with Lowe as counsel had preju-
diced him in any way in his ac-
tions on the commission. Re ad-
mitted, however:, that he had pass-
ed on a commission report attack-
ing prices paid by the city to Lowe
in land takings, while continuing
to be Lowe's counsel.
"If anything, I leaned over back-
ward against Lowe," Storey main-
tained, in denying any impropriety.
After a recess, Governor Curley
said the hearing would be con-
tinued Monday afternoon, and an-
nounced he had appointed William
A. Reilly, former chairman of the
Boston School Committee, to take
the place of Donahue. The Coun-
cil confirmed the appointment im-
mediately under suspension of the
rules.
Democrats See Aid
For Clancy in Moran
BOSTON, Jan. 12 (AP)—Demo-
cratic hopes were reported high on
Beacon Hill tonight that Senator
Japes G. Moran, newly elected Re-
publican president af the Senate,
might help seat Joseph B. Clancy,
Lynn Democrat, who lost to Albert
Cole, (R.), by five votes on a re-
count.
Clancy had apparently been
elected by a wide margin when
Cole demanded and obtained a re-
count. Clancy has served notice of
his intention to carry his fight to
the floor of the State Senate and
had demanded a new canvass of
the vote.
The Democrats were represented
as believing that Cole ought not toVote on the merits of his own case
and as confident Moran would side
with them in favor of Clancy, thus
giving them a necessary majority.
Second Move to
Oust Stone Made
BosroN, Jail. 12 (A.1-')—A sec-
ond move to oust Judge Arthur P.
Stone as justice of the Third Dis-
trict Court of Eastern Middlesex
County was begun in the State
House of Representatives tonight
Representative James J. Kiley of
Boston filed a bill petitioning both
Houses of the Legislature to call
upon Governor Curley to remove
Judge Stone with the consent of
the Executive Council.
The bill alleged that Justice
Stone, while acting as fiduciary of-
ficer appointed by the Probate
Court, misappropriated certain
funds entrusted to his care. Sev-
eral years ago the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a similar mea-
sure, but the bill was turned down
by the Senate.
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FINANCE BOARD
HEAD OPPOSED
AS TERM ENDS
Chairman Jackson, Serving
as Holdover, Is Center
of Controveisy
CURLEY DELAYS MOVE
Financial Leaders Are Urg-
ing Governor to Reap-
point Incumbent
Special 'o Standard-Timea
FALL RIVER, Jan. 
12—James
Jackson of Westwood, 
former
State Treasurer, a me
mber of the
Board of Finance since
 it was t
formed, and its chairman 
for the
past two years, is now a 
holdover
due to the fact his term
 of office
expired last Monday. Loc
al Demo-
crats and others, who 
have been
at odds with Chairman 
Jackson,
are attempting to convin
ce Gover-
nor James M. Curley th
at another
man should be named, b
ut the fin-
ancial leaders are seekin
g to con-
vince the Govi,,rnor that
 Jackson
should be reappointed fo
r another
term.
Whether Jackson will be 
reap-
pointed remains a matter o
f spec-
ulation. Governor Curley 
has made
no public statement of h
is inten-
tions in the matter. The 
appoint-
ment may be made at t
he next
meeting of the Governor's 
Council,
or it may be delayed 
indefinitely.
The name of Frank A. 
Goodwin
has been mentioned for 
the posi-
tion, but the possibility of 
his ap-
pointment has not been taken
 seri-
ouely here. Names of well 
known
Democrats also have been 
men-
tioned, but there are some 
who
claim that although Chairman
Jackson Is a Republican, he. may
get some encouragement from the
Federal administration due to the
fact that he was a classmate of
President Roosevelt at Harvard.
Chairman Jackson's conduct of
the Boardtof Finance has been ex-
tremely strict. For this reason he
has not been any too popular with
the majority of municipal em-
ployes.
Whoever is appointed must be
from out of town for the reason
there Is already R. Fall River man
on the Board, Commissioner Jo-
seph A. Wal`nee. The legislative
act establishing the Board speci-
fies that two members must be
non-residents of this city.
Other important appointments
that Governor Curley will be in a
position to make this year will be
those of rlork of the Second
District Court and a member of
the Board of Police. The positions
are now held by Attorney Michael
Orpen and Dr. Joseph A. Barrg.
The latter is a brother-in-law of
Councillor Edmond Cote.
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